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able between USDA (downtown Washington)
and the Library. Transportation is
also available by Greyhound bus and by
taxicab.
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CONTENT

The Center's Scope

The Food and Nutrition Information and Educational Materials Center

(FNIC) is designed to disseminate information on school food service train-

ing. FNIC was developed cooperatively by the National Agricultural Library

and the Food and Nutrition Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

The Center assembles and maintains a collection of materials useful

in training personnel for food management of Child Nutrition Programs, in-

cluding School Lunch, Breakfast, and other non-school food service programs.

In addition, through the FNIC, users have access to the total

resources ofv,the National Agricultural Library.

FNIC collects literature related to food service and nutrition.

These materials include books, journal articles, pamphlets, government

documents, special reports, proceedings, bibliographies, etc. In addition,

FNIC maintains a collection of non-print media in the form of films, film-

strips, slides,'games, charts, audiotapes and video cassettes.

Documents, articles, and audiovisual aids of substantial interest to

the school food service and nutrition education community are selected for

inclusion into the Catalog. To further aid the user in selecting materials

of interest, each document selected for inclusion in this catalog has been

indexed using a specialized vocabulary specifically developed for this col-

lection. An informative abstract, extract, or annotation is also included.

The Catalog contains a listing of materials acquired by the Center

from April, 1971 through April, 1973. Supplementary catalogs will be issued

as warranted by the number of acquisitions processed for the collection in

subsequent periods.

Comments and suggestions about the content of this catalog should

be addressed to:

Head, Food and Nutrition Information and
Educational Materials Center

Room 304
National Agricultural Library
Beltsville, Maryland 20705,
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AVAILABILITY OF REFERENCES CITED

The Food and Nutrition Information and Educational Materials Center
accepts requests for materials by mail, telephone, and personal on-site
visits. (See front inside cover)

Loans: The FNIC lends most print and non-print media in the Collection to
the following groups for one month:

1. Employees of the Food and Nutrition Service, USDA

2. State School Food Service Directors and Staff

3. School Food Service Personnel involved in local
training programs

4. Colleges and Universities offering courses applicable
to school food service training

5. Approved professional societies and research
institutions

6. Selected libraries with which FNIC shares reciprocal
arrangements

Journals and other noncirculating materials are available in the Center
for on-site use by other persons working or visiting in the Washington
metropolitan area who are qualified researchers or students from the general
public.

Photoduplication: The Center reserves the right to provide photocopy of
journal articles or reprints in lieu of loan of the journals which are
requested outside the Washington area. Inasmuch as one copy of these publica-
tions are purchased and shelved by the Center, direct loan of magazines and
newsletters is not feasible.

Free Distribution: Most of the printed publications of the Department of
Agriculture, and publications issued by the State Experiment Stations and
the State Agricultural Extension Services, may be obtained free-of-charge by
applying directly to the issuing agency. The FNIC does not distribute them.

Special bibliographies and lists of materials obtained in quantity
by the Center may be distributed to school food service personnel from time
to time. nailing lists are maintained by the Center for distribution of
these materials.
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ORGANIZATION AND RETRIEVAL

The food service and nutrition profession represents a diverse

audience--the State School Food Service Administrator, the District

Supervisor or Manager, the individual school food service personnel, the

dietitian, the college teacher, the student or researcher. The Food

and Nutrition Information and Educational Materials Center (FNIC) Catalog

has been organized to serve the information needs of this audience.

The main sections of the FNIC Catalog are:

1. Bibliography: The bibliography is composed of bibliographic
citations of the Materials acquired by FNIC prior to the

publication of this Catalog. Each citation includes an
accession number (assigned sequentially with the last two
digits representing the year of issue for the Catalog,

i.e., 237-73). Following the accession number is the
title; author; publisher and place or an abbreviated journal

title; volume, issue and inclusive pagination; series number,

when appropriate; date of publication; and FNIC's call number.

Descriptor terms indicate the subject matter included in the

article. An informative abstract or annotation follows each

citation. (See sample citations, p. vii.

2. Subject Index: Descriptor terms appear in an alphabetical

index followed by title arranged numerically by accession

number.

3. Personal Author Index: Names of all personal authors are

arranged alphabetically, followed by accession numbers of

pertinent citations.

4. Corporate Author Index: Name of all corporate authors are
arranged alphabetically, followed by accession numbers of

citations.

5. Title Index: Titles of all citations appear in alphabetical

order followed by the accession number.

,ThrrA.-1t.

q) that the user may focus his Attention

un a! :n tnr, fie: o4 **,od sot-vice and nutrition education Alch is
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The categories used in this Catalog include:

Consumer Education

Consumer Economics, Consumer Protection,
Open Dating of Food

Nutritional Science and Nutrition Education

Diets, Food Analysis, Food Habits, Food
Science, General Works on Nutrition
Education, Health, Malnutrition, Nutrition
Related Diseases or Disorders, Nutritional
Surveys

History

Food Problems, General Works on Foods and the
Food Service Industry, Historical Works Tracing
the History of Food Programs

Food Standards and Legislation

Food Grades, Food and Nutrition Related
Legislation, Food Standards, Labeling, Laws

Management and Administration

Administration, Computer Applications, Contracts,
Financial Management, Food Preference Surveys,
Food Service Management, Personnel Management,
Public Relations

Education and Training

Adult Education, Audiovisual Aids, Career Education
Curriculum, Educational Planning, Educational Programs,
Inservice Education, Personnel Training, Teaching
Techniques, Vocational Education, Vocational Guidance

Menu Planning

Automated Menu Planning, Cycle Menu, Meal Management,
Menu Design
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Food Preparation and Production

Food Delivery Systems, Merchandising, Quantity Food

Preparation, Weights and Measures

Equipment

Cleaning Equipment, Cooking Equipment, Equipment

Standards, Equipment Storage, Facilities Planning

and Design, Waste Disposal Equipment

Sanitation and Safety

Accident Prevention, Equipment Sanitation, Food

Sanitation, Foodborne Illnesses, Hygiene, Pest

Control, Safety

Food Technology

Food Packaging, Food Processing, Food Preservation,

New Products

Programs-General

Child Nutrition Programs, Federal Programs, Food

Programs, International, National, State, and

Local Programs

Recipes

The Art of Cooking, Coolsery Native to a Specific

Country or Locale, Ree1pes

Reference Materials

Dictionaries, Directories, Food Composition

Tables, Information Science, Statistical Data

Purchasing, Receiving and Storage

Care and Handling of Food, Food Delivery, Food

Selection, Food Storage, Purchasing of Food

and Equipment.



Retrieval

This Catalog provides the user with several access points to
the FNIC Collection. The broad subject categories group citations
within designated areas of interest.

When trying to locate a particular document by a specified
author, title, or on a specific subject, use the indices at the back
of the catalog. These indices will aid in locating relevant documents
in the main bibliography section of the Catalog.
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Accession Number,,,,,

12-73

Title PLANNING THE SCHOOL LUNCHROOM
US Dept. of Agriculture
School Lunch Division

Personal AuthorMargaret M. Morris
Washington 9 p. illus. 1947

FNIC Call Number TX655.U5 F&N
Facilities planning and layout
School food service, School
lunch programs

Notes Reprinted from The American
School and University, 1946
edition
Abstract: With proper planning,

minimum lunchroom requirements
can be met on a budget while
allowing for future expansion.
Sample floor plans are shown,
and the important factors af-
fecting planning are discussed.

SAMPLE CITATIONS

Book Citation

Accession Number

Journal Article Citation

250-73
OPTIMIZING OUR HUMAN RESOURCES

Personal Author J. E. Shinn

Journal Title Abbrev. Sch Lunch J 25(4): 28-30, Apr 1971

Call Number 389.8 SCH6 Pagination, Date
Food service occupations, School
food service, Training, Work simpli-

fication s----'Descriptor Terms

Abstract: Suggestions for efficient

Informative Abstract use of food service personnel. by
management through improved perform-
ance, training, and work methods.

Corporate Author

Place of Publication
Pagination, Date

Descriptor Terms

Informative
Abstract

Title

Vol., Issue, Inclusive

vii
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SOURCE JOURNAL INDEX

Articles from the following journals were included in this Catalog:

J. Title Abbrev.

Amer School Board J
Audiovisual Instruction
Borden's Rev Nutr Res
Chem Eng News
Congr Record
Cooking for Profit
Cornell Hotel and Restaurant

Admin Quarterly
Dairy Counc Dig
Family Econ Review
Fast Food
Food and Nutr News
Food Mgt
Food Nutr
Food Prod Dev
Food Sery
Food Technol
Forecast Home Econ
Givaudan Flavor
Harvard Bus Rev
Instit/Vol Feeding
J Am Diet Assoc

J Can Diet Assoc

J Home Econ
J Nutr Educ
Marketing and Transport Sit

Modern Schools
Nat Food Situation
Nation's Schools
Nutr Program News
Nutr Today
Quick Frozen Foods
Sch Foodsery J
Sch Lunch J
School Mgt
Training and Dev J
Training in Business and

Industry

Name of Journal

The American School Board Journal
Audiovisual Instruction
Borden's Review of Nutrition Research
Chemical and Engineering News
Congressional Record
Cooking for Profit
The Cornell Hotel and Restaurant

Administration Quarterly
Dairy Council Digest
Family Economics Review (USDA)
Fast Food
Food and Nutrition News
Food Management
Food and Nutrition (USDA)
Food Product Development
Food Service
Food Technology
Forecast for Home Economics
The Givaudan Flavorist
Harvard Business Review
Institutions/Volume Feeding
Journal of the American Dietetic

Association
Journal of the Canadian Dietetic

Association
Journal of home Economics
Journal of Nutrition Education
Marketing and Transporation Situation
(USDA)

Modern Schools
National Food Situation
Nation's Schools
Nutrition Program News
Nutrition Today
Quick Frozen Foods
School Foodservice Journal
School Lunch Journal
School Management
Training and Development Journal
Training in Business and Industry
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Consumer Education
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ATTITUDES TOW:RD THE 644 04 cya,mArEs.
E;Ien Spelden
J ee Net Assoc 54 f6): 524-524.. JJn 1970.
341.4 A134
Attitudia. ConSuiar oconomics. Consumer Protection. Feed addi-
tives. Food stoidards lid legislation. Sugar substitutes.
Surveys.
Abstract: 243 consumers tested as to their knowledge of the
fall 1969 oan on oyclasites shored s good grasp of the facts
stated in the announcesent. They indicated a millingnoss to
coldly with the pin by discontinuing use of cycl contain-
ing 'corrects. Gralitudio for the govornment"s Protection was
expressed by more tnan 60 Per out of those consumors. Dietit-
len in 32 nostoltils and nurglig neves 0000000 d the responses
of their dietary departgents to tno ban. Approximately one-
tuna led cetplotely discontinJed use and another third had
curtalloci the use of cycl . The dietitians considered
cycl ssssss useful In thoratoy for diabetes er obesity. but were
Aliens to cooperate with trio govern 00000 1 decislei.

2-73
SUDGET145 IT FOOD GROUPS.
Flatly Econ Review 21-22. Soot 1972.
A321.9 131
'Budgeting. gadget:. Consumed orcolowics. Food frou0s.
Abstract: Tnis article 'teasing now to get a good diet at
lover cost by uslig a (trim snare of each dollar for milk
and eilk OrodUctS. vegetables end fruit, and cereals and baked
goods; and loss of each dollar for ousts and other foods such
as fats. sweets. :often, soft freaks. and so on.

3 -73
THE CASE FOR INGAEOIENT 0150.051.12E.
Leonard :land
Food Prod Oev 512): 80. Apr 1971.
409000.I.F64
Consuler oluoatioi. Consular protection. Food comanition (A.
P.S. Food standards and legisistion. Labeling.
Abstract: Alth in: 00000 d consuser 00000 rags and consumer Prot-
ection. It Is likely tnit full ingredient disclosure say be
required for all foods. Including tnoss with a Staidard of
Identity. The autin on:ouragos food Pint 000000 and manufactu-
rers to begin fall disclosure of ingredients on lapels on the

theory that custosers will be pleased with the producer's
openness rither tnon rsoolloci 'IT the 1,10 chemical names on
the labels. Alto, fall ligclogirs will sake the food Industry
itself A contaegtor to the compile good by preventing the Use
of Potentially harmful or deleterious additives.

4-73
COMMUNICATING dIT1 THE :ONSUNEI: 'BASIC RESEARCH ON NUTRITION
AND SAFETY: SPECI11. RETORT: PAST III.
R 6 Min-Slats',
Food Prod Ora #15): 62-66. Aug/Sept 1972.
409000.1.F64
Consumer edu:atA31. Dietary standards. Food additives, Food
analysis, 4utrTitIon. Research. Safety.
Aostract: This article d I scussos the Synthetic fool additives
whicr ainufactuters Insist are necessary to supoly the cublic
with to convellienoe foods they demand. and which consuati

groups foal are unite. halardous. and insufficienctly tested.
The autnor destrioes various studies done In this Ire,.

5-73
COMMUNICATING WITH THE CONSUMES: FOOD A40 NUTRITION PRESS
INFORMATIO4 SEWCE: SPECIAL REPORT: PART III.
Howard Harder
Food Prod 3tv 115): 66-66. Aug/Sept 1972.
09000.1.F54
:onsueer education. Information centers. Information needs.
informatioi oro2nsing. Inforintion Services. Nutrition.
Aostra:t: Tads trticie ennouncss the °ermine; of a Food and
Nutrition Information Service operated by CPC International.
Inc. It will tddroto primarily by referring reporters. writ-
ers. editors. and other interested oarties to those scientific

sour:es in botn 7.011C and prints institutions re:wilted is
authorities in their fields. Tie Service advocates no Particu-
lar 03int of vie, on any given subJect. The aim of the ServIca

Is solely to clarify tno relationship Ditw..n nutritional
cohorts and food.

6-73
COMMUVICATIMS WITH THE CONSUMES: NATURAL AND SYNTHETIC NUTRIE-
NTS: SoEC11t AVM: PAST 111.
Cori Folters
Food Prod 3.. 5151: 61-62. Aug /Sent 1972.
ND9080.1.C64
:onsuotr education. Food anolodis. Food Industry. Fortified
foods. Nutrient vilUeS. Nutrients. Syntactic foods.
Aostract: Toms autior gives a brief sketch of the history of

too diSceyery of natural nutrients and how they came to be
synthesized chemically. The production of synthetic nutrients
in mass ouantitios boccie a boon to man by making It geSilible

to nutritionally 1 000000 the food he oats and se benefit his
health and prolong his life span. The author su 000000 that the
Population be inforted about thee. synthetic nutrients by
presenting thee in terms of their relationship to c 0000000 nd-

Ins natural substances.

7-73
COMMUNICATING WITH THE CONSUMER:
IAL REPORT: PART II.
M Fester

Food Prod Oev 6(4): 76-60. Jun/Jul 1972.
HD9000.1.F64
Additives and adulterants. Sotufisa. Conspirer education, Feed
and Drug Adslnlstration. Food industry. Feed standards and
legitiatien. Feodborne dig Saimenellesis. Toxicity.
Abstract: The author argues that the American feed sully Is
' far safer than sole would have us believe.. and offers stati-
stical evIdenco to this affect. although he concedes that "time
fact Is we don't really knew hem much food Poisoning thence is
in this country but there has to be a let of It. Meet incide-
nts are raver di d and reportd. Feed additives are
net 00000 y to convenience feeds, and the 'utiles, feels that the
safety of the consJeer Is adequately 00000 cted by reaulatory
agencies and the enlightened self-in 000000 of the feed indus-
try. He Is .yet to be convinced by the allegations that our
regulatory agencies are In cahoots with the businesses they
control to the detriaent of the consuter.. although he later
+ enticing that *until new FDA has dent relatively little direct
testing of food additives for Safety. This is considered the
esponsibility of the manufacturer.' In conclusion. he descrA-
beg the activities of the 000000 ch institute In directs. This

institute., which receives In substantial part. of its budget
from the feed Industry. Performs research for the FDA and
teaches fetid Microbiology to FDA inspectors.

6-73
CONSUMER EDUCATION TO MINIMIZE THE ABUSE OF FOODS.
Margaret R Stewart
Nutr Program News 1-4. Nov/Doc 1971.
1.962 A2N155
Consumer education. Food handling. Food p 00000000 ion. Food
sanitation. Nutrition education.
Extract: In this issue Of Nutrition Pr 00000 News we have defi-
ned a Problem. namely food abuse by consumers. and have crimp.
Acted the need for total', to reduce the incidence of this ab-

use. Modes of action. sup 00000 d by the Feed Protection Panel
on Consumer Education at the National Conference in Feed Prot-
ection. have boon oresentml. To. members Of this Paned feel
tout consumer educetion on fend abuse should receive greater
consideration and funding. They recommend that a comeittee of
*averts in fields related to consular orotection. including

the biological. feral. and social sciences. be formed to
sutearite and recousend actual plans for implementation of a
program designed to reduce consumer abuse of foods.

SAFETY OF FOOD SUPPLY; SPEC-

1-73
CONVENIENCE AND THE COST OF FOOD.
Betty Poterkin. Cynthia Cromwell
Easily Eton Review 1-10. Jun 1971.
A321.1 R3I
Consumer econsmics. Convenience feeds. Cost effectiveness.
Processed foods.
Abstract: Altheush convenience foods are quick and easy to
prepare. they often cost 3 this as much as their ingredients

purcheted separately. The author Shows the relative costs of

ingredients vs fully 00000000 foods for comelete dinners. Rain
dishes. and bakery Products. He coints out that thew excess
costs way In worth It If the cook has little tise er skill.

10-73
CONVENIENCE AND THE COST OF POTATOES ANO ORANGE JUICE.
Cynnia C 11

Easily Eton Review 9-11. Senn 1971.
A321.1 R3I
Consumer .conoelcs. Convenience foods. Cost effectiveness.
Juices. Oranges. Potatoes. Prot 00000 foods.
Abstract: This article **plains how the built -In convenienc
qualities of most 71.3COSSOd Potato products and orange Juice
frequently result In lower cost to the consumer.

11-73
COST OF FOOD AT HOME.
Fatally Eton Reviem 'RS 62-5: 22-23. SII,t 1972.

A321.9 R3I
Consumer economics. Costs. Foods.
Abstract: Cost of food at hose. estimated for food Plant at
three cost lava's. June. 1972. U.S. average.
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12-73
IHE :SST OF MEATS AND MEAT AllialAIES.
kletty Peterkin
Easily Ecen levied 10-11. Dec 1972.
A321.9 231
Consumer education. Feed cost analysis. Feed substitutions.
Neat.
Abstract: Dry aaaaa and peanut butter were the most economical
sources of 'retail according to this study made In August.
1972. lest. In order. were eggs. whole raw chicken. canned
boon sere. beef liver. hamburger. tuna. American eh 00000 whole
hem. round steak. frankfurters. rib roast of beef. perk saus-
age. below. aid slice! bacon. Cost of 20 grans of protein
tangled free 1.06 far dried beans to 1.52 for Wen.

13-73
THE COST OF MILK AND MILK PRODJCTS AS SOURCES OF CALCIUM.
Judy Chem11
Easily Even *soled 12 -15. Dec 1972.
A121.9 531
Calcium. Food cost analysis. Milk. Milk products. Nutrient
values.
Abstract: The east economical sources of calcium among milk
sreducts lot May. 1972. Washington. O.C. ices)
w ere non -Fat fry *Ilk aid *worsts! milk. at S.03 and 1.09.
00000 etIvaly. sew calcium-esuivalent portion. Most expensive
was creme chessa st 1.66. Whole fluid silk cams In at 1.07.

14-73
COST OF RAISING A CARD.
Jean L Pennock
Femily EGO.: Rules 13-17. Mar 1970.
A321.9 511
Chile wring practices. Consumer economics. Costs. 0
phy. S
Abstract: Iri ngins JO s child In the United States can be an
expensive praassitisn. This article *misstates the cuts of
rearing a child for the first 1$ Flora in various regions of
the U.S. Casts sr, broken deal by fold. clothing. mousing.
oodles, we. education. transoortation. and ether expenses.

15 -73

DETERGENTS AND OUR IATE4.
Harvey Alter
Family Emil **visa 7-9. Jon 1171.
A321.5 231
Detergents. Di ins. Pollution. lister.
Abstract: friers nos bOSI ouch 2MblIC Calcsra in wont years
aver the offsets of laundry detergents dumped into the natio-
ns oat 000000 . This article describes the action of 00000 her-
ous iwnich stlouistes the growth of lower plant 00000 I and ASS
surtleants (that Sr. only ',Molly Di oo In the *caw-
tee).

16-73
CONSUMER 1EHAVIOR.

Engel. Ovoid T Collat. Mager D Illackwell
New Wk. Melt. Rinehart and Winston 692 p. 1168.
HF5415.2.E5 FIN
Consulter economics. Cultural factors. Fled 0000000 ness. Food
selection. Nan 00000 nt. 00000 ting. Merchandise In 00000 then.
Models. Purchasing.
Abstract: This Is a scholarly oork that describes and evalua-
tes the extensive body of 00000 loral and marketing research re
the consumer. The authors advance generalizations 00000 in
studies of consuasrism and assess the marketing imalications
of the veriaus aro: 00000 and facets of consulter metivatian and

lor.

17-73
ENRICH4Ell FACTS F35 THE CONSUMER.
Ptricia M Ihmeas
Fully Ecen levies 7-S. Jun 1972.
A321.9 R3I
:on 00000 education. Enrichment. Enrichment agents. Labeling.
Nutrient content detsreination. Nutrient values.
Abstract: TIls article tells tie c 0000000 his to S1001 for
enriched products. whet to less for on the label. and why
e nriched }sods sr, s better buy thei the seas products net
enriched.

11 -73

FF INDUSTRY RUST SAIN CONSUMERS' CONFIDENCE IN N-UTRITION
VALUES.
Quick Frozen Feeds 34 Ill): 45. 83. Jule 1972.
389.8 24
Consumer economics. Feed industry. Frozen . Marketing.
Nutrient values.
Abstract: 000000 el directors of throe feed processing cmpan-
ies have called for moo research data and in increased educat-
ional offart to alleviate consumer furs shut the nutritional
value and safety of frozen Wis. Ole director noted that *we
have been successful In producing a witless. decent. conveni-
ent b 000000 st for hungry school children. New we most Oa,
thee nutritious hot meals.° He wont en to enuosrto the advan-
tages of pre-plated }ratan foods for school lunchec.

19-73
FACT 04 FMOCT?
J t ',yore. A C Avery
Cooking for Profit 40 12461: 16.31.
TM101.C6

PAGE 2

Convenience foods.
Abstract: twelve statements. frequently made about convenience

. with explanatian whether the statements are true or
false.

20-73
FOOD PRODUCT DATING.
Fabil1 Ecen Review 16-17. Sept 1971.
A321.5 R3I
Consumer oratectlen. Feed standards and legislation. Labeling.
Open dating.
Abstract: This article presents the pros and cans of open
dating and discusses the question of what dates should be
used.

21-73
FOOD RETAILERS HELP TEACH FOOD OUTING.
Priscilla 6 Ilarnmann
J Mitt Educ 9 III: 21-23. Jan /Mar 1973.
TX341.J6
Consumer education. Extension education. Foods. Marketing.
Retailing.
Abstract: This article describes he* Kreger Stores in Georgia
conducted five training sessians on feed buying for aides from
the Expanded Feed and Nutrition Education Prairie. The sessi-
o ns translated basic marketing principles. as they affect food
oreces. into axioms for thrifty food buying.

22-73
FOODSERVICE INDUSTRY MOUNTS CRUSADi TO CONSERVE NATURAL GAS.
Caoking far Profit 40 124111: 47-41. Aug 1971.
TX901.C
Energy. Feed service industry.
Abstract: A plea to can 00000 natural gas. on important fuel
In the feed service Industry. together with a chock list of

.ways in which natural gas may b* saved.

23-73
SETTER LIVING THROUGH SETTER EATING.
Mary T Goodwin
Mentsamery County. Maryland. Health Dept.. Nutrition Services
Rsekville. Md. 46 p. 1973.
TX765.66 FIN
Consumer education. Feed purchasing. Recipes.
Abstract: Tedays shipper requires none knowledge. awareness.
and skill than in the olden days. The proliferation of synthe-
tic. fabricated fake . misleading claims of advertising.
awakening to the lasertance it geed nutrition. and searing
food primes. insist challenges to the feed sh like never
before. Mora interest Is being focused in why Ws oat as well
as what we sat. The purpose if this booklet is to provide we
information on nutritious foods. haw to she* for the*. and
:vil ore them. S lens are made for new adventures with

. After the meaning chapters on protein feeds.
inewnsiva sources of protein. and how to gat the but value
when shipping. a large number of recipes are provided for
W ing the most of these nutritious protein teed..

24-73
LAIELS THAT TELL YOU SOMETHING.
J Haas Ecen
321.8 J62

64 14): 28-33. Apr 1972.

Convenor economics. Consumer education. Food service industry.
Labeling.
Abstract: Consumers want and need mere In ion en food
labels: they ars no longer willing to select in the basis if
valufacturer's 'went and claims. Nutritional labeling
should be included.

25-73
OUTING NUTRITION.
Maine. University. Cooperative Extension Service
Lucy F Shelve. Gone 11 West
Orono. Me. unp. 1962.
TX356.M3 FIN 'Mali,. University. Cooperative Extension serv-
ice. Pavohlot 76)
Iludgoting. Consumer education. Feed purchasing. Food st
Nutrition.
Abstract: This pamahlet provides basic food buying information
for homemakers. The emphasis Is on providing nutritious meals
in budget. what feeds to buy. hew to buy*thea. and how to
store this prier to cooking.

26-73
MEAT PURCHASING 'FILM LOOP).
Marriott Training Consultants
Washington. Marriott Training Consultants 1 cassette. 35m.
sd. col. IS sin. In.d.l.
TX356.M4'IFIN AV
Feed grades. Feed aurchasing. Feed service training. Feed
Yields. malt, Specifications.
For user in Masteroatie prajoetar.
Abstract: This training filostrip provides a gonersl eXOlanat-
len of the mere Imaortant facets of moat purchasing. including
Inspection. grading. yield-grading. specifications. and purch-
asing procedures.

27-73
HOW AMERICANS USE THEIR DAIRY FOODS.
Metier's! Dairy Ceuicli

Jong 1971. V T Metz
Chicago. Ill. 19 p. 1970.
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12177.43 FSN
Hod ecanovics and odiasuodtion. 4,14. Milk Products. Statisti-
cal oats.
Abstract: This booklet orovidos data on sales of dairy Produ-
cts. consumotion and Production in this and other countrieS.
tne quantities required to produce other dairy foods, and trio
eo,ntriputioh of milk praduCts to tne total national Intake of
nutrients.

24 -73
hEe REGULATIONS 3i "CENTS-OFF" PROMOTIONS.
;aailv Sean Reviev 0. 15. Dec 1971.
432'.9 431
AdvortIsing. Conga's, economic:. Costs. Food and Drub Adelnis.
!ration. F333 standards end legislation. Labeling. MerchandiS-
Ing.
Abstract: This article osolaing the federal regulations gover-
ning !no use of "tents-off.e "introductory offer.. and "goon-
oey size :1310S an deCtabes of food and nonfood household
coamodities.

29-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION: AN INTEGRAL PART OF CONSUMER EDUCATION.
Mary m Nill
Nuts Progras News 1-4. Mey/Jun 1970.
1.982 A21658
Consumer education. Dietary standards. Nutrition slucation.
Abstract: Tnis issue ortsents information on the contents and
aboroacnes of nutrition education Progress for consumers. The
minimal !evil of nutrition knoalsdge IS outlined. end the
spools! needs of various age groups are described.

30-73
OPEN DATING.
T Halloran
Food Tocrinol 25 (41: 21. )0. ad. Aar 1972.
)89.8 F7393
Consumer ecoldsics. Ceuta'', education. Consumer Protection.
Food Packaging. Food standards and legislation. Labeling.
Abstract: The wave of consueer dissatisfaction, distrust and
loss of cenfidonct in tie food Industry which has lid to the
demand for oven dating is dIscuSsod. 'rOPss.d open dating
systems and the status of open dating 1001SlatIon on the fede-
ral and state lOvils art revleded. The article closes with an
in-depth analysis of the benefits and detriments of open dot-
ing to the coroorstIon and the consumer.

31-73
ORGANIC F0305.
Cynthia Cromwell
really Eton Reviev 3 -5. Soot 1972.
A)21.1 431
Advertising. Consultor economic). Cost effectiveness. Food
standards and legislation. Merchandising. Organic foods.
Abstract: Tnis article discusses discreoancies In the labeling
and merchandising of organic fdols, and compares tie costs of
organic and non-organic foods.

32-73'
PERCENT OF INCOME SPENT FOR FOOD: ESTIMATES FRO!! NATIONAL
INCOME AND MOUSEN3L0 SJRVEY DATA.
Fredericka Surting. Corinne Le govit
Nat Food Situation NFS-l)7: 22-10. Aug 1971.
1.941 S2F73
Econoolc Influences. Exoendltures. Food economics and consumo-
Clan. Surveys.
Abstract: S 1 sources of date used to derive tne Percent-
age of disoossolo !noires spent for food are compared and reas-
ons for differences in concopt all in procedure are examined.
°eta from different sources ease adjusted for comparability.
Percentages celculated from the adjusted data from the Censu-
mos Exoondituros Survey and the notional income accounts at's!
nearly the same! oorcentegos calculated dram the Household
Food Consumption Surveys were such Slights. CES data Sr. more
representative of median family. ahlie NIA data arc useful
as Indicators of the trends for the national economy.

3)-73
DUALITY ASSURANCE--TODAf E TOMMORROW.
E 4 Mrek
Food Technol 24 (101: 44-47. Oct 1970.
345.5 F7395
Consumer education. Consumer orotertion. Food duality. Food
standards and legiSlation. Measurement. Nutrition education.
Safety.
Abstract: Although we nave the best and safest food supply
In the world. the U.S. IS a nation of food neurotics. Consume-
rs* concern ding food safety and nutrition Is increasing
because the eeeee reports only the negative side of food news.
and bocauut there Is a lick of Positive leodersnio In the food
Industry. T. offer consumers assurances of the euality of our
fool supply today and tomorrow, the food industry must: deve-
lop foolaroef orotocois for the testing of safety; °somata
nutrition education: elicits tne Consumer) be authentic In
advertising! and study changing toed oatterns.

34-73
SELECTION OF F000; (FILM LOOP). .RODUCE) sr MCGRAW-HILL FILMS.
INC. ANO RAY6AR TECHNICAL FILMS. IN:.
ecCrew-4iii Flies, Inc.
wollesley. Mass.. Kavic Noise I cassette. Super Sys. Si. col.
4 min. in.d.i.

41-73

TX364.54 FEN AV (Vocational Library: food senagement--prepor-
ing to cook serieS.I
Coisuaer education. Food selection. Foods Instruction.
For use In a TechnicOlor cassette orojector.
Abstract: Tills motion Picture illustrates snot should be cons-
idered when buying food and Preparing to cook it. Food should
be Checked for (I) nutritional value and balance. (21 DOelity
and freshness, end (3) cost of tne food. Seasonal foods and
draScrved foods (canned and frozen) are also Shown and the
cost calculated by season and grad, of food.

35-73
SIMULATION IS THE NAME OF THE GAME.
L Farris
J Nome Icon 65 (21: 12-14. Feb 1973.
)21.6 J62
Consumer education. Utilities.
Abstract: Consumer education groused designed for low - income
clients, and with 'articular emOhaSIS on Puolic utilities.

36-73
START NOW TO THINK METRIC.
M Warning
J Home E=on 64 (91: 1S-21. Dec 1972.
321.4 J12
Consumer education. Metric System.
Abstract: Five stages of censuses education listed: reasons
for conversion and legislative status are Included.

37-73
THIS IS USDA'S CONSUMER C MARKETING SERVICE. Revised.
U.S.. Consumer and Marketing Service
Washington. D.C. 30 P. Illus. 1966.
TX356.U522 FEN
Consumer economics. Federal government. Food grades. Fool
Programs. Food standards and legislation. Marketing.
Abstract: This booklet lists the Programs and services availa-
ble through the U.S. Doeartment of Agriculture for farmers.
consumers, marketers of food and farm Products.

311-73
INSPECTION. LASELING, AND CARE OF MEAT AND POULTRY! A CONSUMER
EDUCATION GUIDE.
U.S.. Consumer and Marketing Service
Washington. D.C. 49 p. 1971.
T51975.U5 FCN (U.S. Csnsumer and Marketing Service. Agricul-
ture handbook 4161
Food grades. Food insoection regulations. Food o Ion.
Food standards and legislation. Meat. Poultry. Sanitation.
Storage. Teaching guides.
Abstract: The objectives of this booklet are to develop an
undorstending of: meet end Poultry inspection programs, their
history. coverage end Importance to consumers: the U.S. Depar-
tment of Agriculture's leamiling end standards program and how
consumpor*s can use labels In deciding what to buy: and the
care necessary to keep meat and Poultry oroductS wholesome
altos they (save !los! Store.

39-73
FOOD - THE YEARROOK OF AGRICULTURE 1959.
U.S.. Dept. of Agriculture
Washington. D.C. 736 P. 1959.
521.435 14159 FEN
Costs. Dietary standards. Food preparation. Food quality.
Foods. Foods Instruction. Health. Nutrients. Nutrition Oducat-
101.
Abstract: This yearbook is a collection of writings on the
Subject of food. Most chapters are directed to the hougewife,
but many also concern students. farmers. teachers, food serv-
ice administrators and technicians. Topics covered are (II
nutrients. (21 health. (31 food allowances. (41 food needs for
specific situations. (5) food quality. (61 food Preoarition
and costs. (71 food trends. (81 education about food. and 191
feeding great numbers of 11,0010.

40-73
HOW TO SUY POULTRY: COMO COMAR LAS AWES CIAPAL . Soanish ed.
(SPA)

U.S.. Dept. of Agriculture
Washington. G.P.O. Dec 1572.
TX356.U523 FCN (U.S. Agricultural Marketing Service. Home
and garden bulletin ne. 157-S)
Consumer education. Cooking Instruction, Food classification,
Poultry, Storage.
Extract: Knowing quality grades for Poultry and the class
(ego) of chickens, turkeys. and other Poultry can help consum-
ers make better chalets at the supermarket. The Peaohlet also
gives tips on Storing and cooking poultry.

41-73
GUIDE TO FEDERAL CONSUMER SERVICES.
U.S.. Officio of Consumer Affairs
Washington. D.C. l$I. 1971.
TX335.U5 FEN
Consumer 'consoles. Consumer education. Faders! government.

Abstract: This guidebook in Intended to inform People of the
vast array of concise, services offered bY the Federal govern-
ment. Among theSe ere environmental and consumer product info-
roation programs. toy safety, nutrition, credit abuses, food
and drug inspection and control. Many other services are disc-
usSed. telling the consumer chat these services are and wrier,

15
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42-73

he Can obtain this.

42-73
UNIT PlICING A40 OPEN DATING.
Eileen F Taylor
Family Ecen Review 3-6. Jun 1972.
A321.9 An
Censurer education, Consumer Protection, Merchandising, Open
dating. Unit pricing.
Abstract: This article explains 111 unit Pricing and how It
holes the census.. select the Sect guy. and (2) open dating
and the significance of pack dotes, pull dates, Quality assur-
once dates. end ecoirtion dotes.

43-73
NECTARINES: FRUIT t VEGETABLE FACTS t POINTERS. 3d ed.
United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association
R A Seelig
Washington. D.C. 12 P. 1971.
HD9250.14U5 FEN (United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Associat-
ion. Fruit and vegetable facts and 'sinters)
Agriculture, Feed ConellicS and consumption, Fruits, History,
Marketing, Nectarines, Stone fruits.
Extract: This report deals with earketIng fresh necterines
and related subje:ts: botany, geography end climate. history

uses, Production. value, marketing season. sources of supply
py months, starting dates for narvest, varieties, growing,
containers and Packing. transportation. stereo. and tesPorat-
ure. standards, marketing order, quality from consamer VIOMPO-
Int, Prices. retailing. selling words and phrases, comPosItion
and nutritional value, and references.

44-73
SELECTION AND CASE OF F2ES4 FRUITS A4D VEGETABLES: A CONSUME-
A'S GUIDE.
United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Assoclitlen
R A Seelig
Washington, O.C. 40 D. illus. 1971.
TX311.0 Ft4
Consumer education. Fool selection. Fresh foods, Fruits, Stor-
age. Vegetaales.
Abstract: This consumer's guide covers the selection and care
of eighty-Six different commodities. from anise to watercress.
A few general principles applicable to most vegetsole feeds
are also included.

45-73
WHAT THE CONSUIER EXPECTS OF CIALITY ASSURANCE.
P R Hitt
Feed Technol 24 (10): 56. 59. Oct 1970.
319.1 F7396
Consumer econosics. Consumer education, Consumer Protection,
Food quality. Fool standards and legislation, Marketing.
Abstract: Trio consumer exo.cts quality assurance to insure
for him Product he can trust. this expectation Is being
doerinded by more Ind more consumers In louder and louder voi-
ces. The steps government consger-Protection SilenclaS are
taking to assure that tne consaier gets what he wants are
dISCuSSed. These ;tens are: ProoPting consumer education;
stimulating greater responsibility on the part of buelnesSeen:
and ProvAgeting consumer - Protection legislation.

Nutritional Science and

Nutrition Education

EATING AND 0;14S.
Lillian E Troll
J At Diet Assoc 59 (5): 456-451. Nov 1971.
369.8 A434
Elderly 165 years). 1JtritIon. Sociology, Therapeutic and
special Vets.
Abstact: The dilessa in considering the nutrition of the
elderly involves what his probably Seen a lifo-long satisfact-
ory way of oaths.] on 011 nand and on the other. the inevitable
physical and sosill shandies of wing ehluh change terser Coed
things to contraillissed stet's. Spee of the contradiCtOry
fits of the setter Oculd end [41 be ecetc1140. as tee

rwf. ,r

46-73
"fAt-ir,'--.S...44117 Of .R-,V RsPOIITS. 03t1 'IF iriE soqpi.F33c
pvvict 3N romItuo F3icArtoN.
In roceedinos or rt Sicfhwt.t legion Sc,00r cood Sotiest.,-
Its rinStS Ste qeiv., 11 1 S 76-71. Jw., 1[14), .471.
tt3.04.J5t3 o64
toot SetviCs SgDerviu1,ra. vuttition ddootl,n, cnooi food
Service.
AbSttact this Setliol of the OtiCeedindS LOwor, .144k 1,1.
hold during the stainer. Patti:1211GS were dItided into Croups
far discussion la gain In.. grit 1 to the .4111 of the semeol
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feed service and in Particular the feed supervisor in nutrit-
ion education. Questions relating to this object) !sou-
ssed and Pertinent soints from the discussions are included.

67-73
ARA SELLS A 'RAINBOW' LUNCH.
M I Crimmins
Sch Foo aaaaa J 26 (61: 69-10. SeP 1172.
369.e SCH6
Food service menegement, Nutrition education, School feed
service, School lunch *repeat, Secondary education.
Abstract: Peer nutrition education, end smaller type A lunch
selection In the eecendery schools Is problem for school
food service managers. One elan devised to overcome this is
the Rainbow Lunch. The ARA Rainbow System uses for colors to
Identify 'major Ports of type A lunch: red, protein; green,
fruits/vegetables; Wield, fruits/vegetables providing high
sources of Vitamin C, and blue, milk.

44-73
ASSO RESOLUTION AFFIRMS DEDICATION TO EDUCATIDNAL AND FOOD
SERVICE NEEDS OF STUDENTS.
American School Food Service Association
Sch Lunch J 24 12): 60. Feb 1170.
369.6 SCH6
Budgets, Children, Education, Nutrition, Scheel food service.
Abstract: Resume of rrrrr ntatien made at the erganloatlen's
meeting, Detroit, Aug. 7, 1969, affirming dedication to stud-
ent needs In education and food service.

64-73
ACCURACY OF 24-HR. RECALLS OF YOUNG CHILDREN.
Lillian Emmons, Marian Hayes
J As Diet Assoc 62 (4): 409-415. Apr 1973.
369.6 AM34
Children, Dietary Study methods, Evaluation. Recall.
Abstract: Children, grades 1 through 4, were asked to make
24-hr. recalls of their feed intake, and *others of the same
children were asked to recall their children's diets for the
ease Ported. The majority of slithers and children listed each
toed grow) the same number of times. The children's recalls of
school lunches were checked against feed known to have been
eaten. Their ability to recall correctly improved with age.
First gr rrrrr recalled an average of 60.5 per cent of the
foods and pupils In grade 4, f 60.6 Per cent.
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50-73
ACTION DN TEENAGE NUTRITION.
Joanne Pearson
Nutr aaaaaaa News 4 D. Jan/Feb 1973.
1.962 A2N155
Adolescents (12-19 years), Conferences. Florida, Georgia,
Nutrition education, T
Abstract: The Interagency Committee en Nutrition Educatien
sponsored program on adolescent nutrition at the 1972 annual
sooting of the American Dietetic Association. The focus of the
Program was en to nutrition activities In Georgia, Flor-
ida, and Texas. Speakers freak each state outlined their effo-
rts.

51-73
ADVANCES IN FOOD RESEARCH; VOLUME la.
C 0 Chichester, E M Mark, G F Stewart
New York, Academic 322 D. 1970.
TX537.A5 FEN
Ascorbic acid, Bacteria, Fish, Flavor, Food Processing, Food
science, Meat, Proteins, Toxic animals.
Abstract: This volume Includes articles on meat flavor, micro-
bial sources of Protein, toxins from fish and other marine
organisms. flat sour biotech', and food Processing with added
ascorbic acid.

52-73
ADVENTURES IN NUTRITION EDUCATION RESOURCES NO. 1 -- NUTRITION
EDUCATION RESOURCE MATERIALS PRESENTATIDN WITH EMPHASIS GIVEN
TO THE ROLE OF THE SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE.
Jean Kendrick
In Proceedings of tne Nutrition Education Seminar,
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical Univ., 1971 0 121-124.
July 11/21, 1971.
LII3479.U5 FLN
Nutrition education, School food service.
Abstract: This presentation discusses nutrition education
resource materiels used for four different purses's: lit°
enhance a teachet's knowledge of rwtritien education 2)to
coordinate teSevirceS for a multiteCil;, aoaroech, to smonAsito
good nutrition throign tht iltoS4,attiOe of deficiency diseases
and alto relate the school food i.talte to a t,tril nueritiv»
OrOgree.

51-73
THE GOOD 0100S ItOOK.
traSke Ares Path,. Health Sorvic., Nutrition E Dietetics tie
nett

ancnorag.. Alaska 24 o. 1110S. .1'2.
L61567.NIA4 FEN
Elementary Odocatlee, InStructi.oal 4d0Itloo 1101.0t-
ttlot. olOrUboON.
he 'scat Th.. Is r coloring boo. Issivey to .ern ,eild,en
41,74. tee ft.,. Iota vouoS heat, milk, brow, 411 ,/(4141$
it'd fruits and egetol.les. erli-known food Wes from each
o.o are Pictured. along with.4-4flne or two Of late.estion
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about Cooking and nutritive velar,.

54-73
ALCOHOLIC MALNUTRITION 15E10E511 NUTRITION TODAY; TEACHING
AID NUM3ER 9. DISTRISUIED SY NUTRITION TODAY. WASHINGTON. DC.
Frank L iber
hutritian Today
Washington. Nutrition Today 16 slides. 2" a 2", color. 1971.
RC62C.5.A4 FEN AV (Nutrition relay; teaching aid number 91
Alcoholic OsyefaZIS. Alcoholism. Instructional aids. Malnutri-
tion. Nutrition elucatian.
Klt includes: lb ;lidos and 6 syllabuses.
Abstract: "Mover take were than A liter of wine day" is a
rule Promulgated On' the French Academy of Medicine. A liter
of wine contains about all the ethyl 'leans! a man's liver
can geteblite in a day. More tnan a liter leads to an accumu-
lation of alcohol in In the bleed and the tissues and thus to
Inebriation. Chronic Inebriation can lead to alcoholism. The
author trice; the nutritional effects of alcohol. both direct
and indirect. ens the diet therapy weeded in the treatment of
alcoholic malnutrition.

55-73
ALEXANDER'S BREAKFAST SECRET IFILMSTRIPl; MADE SY INSTRUCTIO-
NAL DYNAMICS. IN:. DISTRISUTED SY CEREAL INSTITUTE.
Cereal Institute. Inc.
Cnicago. Instructional 3ynamlcs 1 filmstrip, 51 Fr.. col.
3511a ant nonotis:: 33 1/3 rpm. 1911.
TX364.A4 FEN AV
Srevfast. Elementary etucation, Neal patterns. Nutrition
education.
With an adlitional activity record having three songs an one
s dim and a sound discrimination game on the other; five dapl-
lotting masters for activity sleets; and twelve 'age teache-
r's dulls.
Abstract: frit% Is a nutrition learning kit for ors-primary
and orimnry stalentS, featuring Alexander. a talking dog. It
Is designed to help students understand and explain the impor-
tence of pool oreskfast; identify fools spinroOriAte to a
good breakfast; recognize and Identify common morning and
breakfast SountS; and understand that breakfast cereals are
made from grains.

54-73
ALL CAL)RIES DON'T :ouvr PER4A,S.
George E Scniarf
Nutt Tote), 6 151: 16. 21-24. Seat /get 1971.
RA754.45
Calorie values. Tnerapeatic and special diets. Weight control.
Abstract: Tne eutnor feels that most weight-reduction diets
fail because tney reauirs the Indiscriminate curtailment of
calories. He concluds that: "It seems more logical to consi-
der those rectors involved In fat production and fat loss ss
the caste fundasentel principles on wnich to NIS the treatm-
ent of obesity tnan to retain the time-corn orinciOle 01 ene-
rgy input versus energy output. ".

57-73
THE ALLURE Of F30) :LILTS AND NJTRITION QUACKERY,

Breen
j Am Dl,t ASsoc 57 141: 316-320. Oct 1970.
359.e A434
Attitudes. Fool beliefs. Food fads. Food habits. Food misinfo-
rmation. Foal quickory.
AbstraCt: The Allan, of quackery end cults has such complex
and deeo- r,achinq roots that it Is impossible to discuss more
then a few general coints In a brief pater. The question of
why people turn to Cuachery instead of to the legitimate hea-
lth Profession can also not be understood in isolation. It Is
not Sufficient. as is frequently tone, to denounce the victims
of queckry as uneducated. ignorant. SuDerstitiouS. and gulli-
ble. as Seekers of mealiest cures who want sometnina for noth-
ing In a rialck ant easy way. All those features Play role.
but focusing on tnem alone offers no basis for correcting the
State of affairs. Sucn aehavlor, unreasoneble and wasteful as
it aopesrs to be. must Also be listened to for the messed. It
conveys. nemely, that in some imoortant eSOSCtSA oar rational
scientific apprasch fails to fulfill the desperate needs of
suffering oeool. and it is to these needs that quecks and
cultists address themselves.

58-73
Folo: mrsiss Flt HUMANS.
Aaron 4 Altschul
wishington, D.C.. ACS 14 3. 1969.
Tx353.A55 FEN
Oevolooing nations. Foot economics and consumption. Food sup-
olyr Food technolagy, MelnutrItian, Proteins. Synthetic foods.
Abstract: In tnIt article the author discusses the 3 mein
affects of overapaulotion and Poverty on protein Intake and
food consultation in goners!: 111 Inability to buy enough food;
121 Inability to auy food of adequate quality; 131 Inability
to select food of slegonte aesthetic quality. The impact of
food teshnology on the alleviation of hunger. especielly in
developing nations. Is discussed in detail. The autnor points
out the left for arotein foods. the kinds of Protein foods
presently Available. and potential sources of Protein for
future numin conSamption.
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59-73
AMERICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION BLUEPRINT FOR SCHOOL
FOOD SERVICE AND NUTRITION EDUCATION.
American School Feed Service Association
Sch Lunch J 24 (21: 54-54. Feb 1970.
3119.5 SCH4
Nutrition education. Scheel feed service.
Abstract: Outlook Dosed en educational potential of
school nutriti ith seals for 1971. 1975. and .

198D.

40-73
NUTRITION FOR ATHLETES: A HANDSOOK FOR COACHES.
American Association for Health. Physical Education. and R
creation
Washington, D.C. 54 p. 1971.
TX341.A8A4 FEN
Adolescent, 112-19 years. Dietary standards. Dietary samisen-
e nts, Diets for athletes. Hygiene, Nutrition. Nutrition educa-
tion, Physical education. Teaching guides.
Abstract: This hendbook is written fer thistle coaches and
others who Provide nutritional information and guidance te
young athletes. The purpose of the handbook Is twofold: to
eview briefly the content of a good basic diet. which sheUld

be the foundation of all eating Patterns, and te analyze, in
Particular. current theories and Practices as they relate te
nutrition end athletic Perfermence. APplicatlen is made here
largely to the teenage 'Pried. a wide span which c 00000 junior
and senior high school and the early cellese year*.
general principles are relevant beyond the teem; as well.
Contents of the handbook appear under four major Subject stew-
Pings: basic nutritional needs of teens,* athletes; with acco-
mpanying dietary recommendations. general considerations of
nutrition and diet during Periods et athletic training; spec-
ial problems retains te eating and drinking before. during.
and after athletic events. and examination and evaluation of
nutritional claims made for dietary Supplements which are
promoted for the use of athletes.

41-73
DUDLEY THE DRAGON.
American Dental ASS2ClatiOn
Chicago. Iii. 15 a. Illus. 1971.
R1(41.A4 FEN
Cartoons. Dental health. Elementary education. Health educat-
ion.
Abstract: This Is e cartoon story designed to teach children
about good dental care. It tells of Dudley, a dragon who does-
n't take care of his teeth, and how a schoolboy named Howie
teacnes him to brush his teeth and eat the right foods. As a
result, Dudley the Draw begins Dreaelytigine about good
dental habits, and Peosies from round about come flocking to
his cave to learn from him how to take care of their teeth.

42-73
EXERCISE TESTING AND TRAINING OF APPARENTLY HEALTHY INDIVIDU-
ALS: A HANDSOOK FOR PHYSICIANS.
American Heart Association
New York 40 p. 1972.
RA7411.44 FEN
Cardiovascular disorders, Clinical diagnosis, Health. Hygiene,
Testing. , -

Abstract: This handbook. prepared by a group of physicians,
was Produced at the Invitation of the American Hart Associat-
ion's Central Committee for Medical and Community Programs. It
is o 00000 d as an aid to the physician whose Patient asks for
medics' 'trice b.tore beginning a regular Program of exercise.
Realistic guidelines are given for 'totalse testing and presc-
ribing among apparently healthy persons. Means are suggested
for deriving maximal benefit from Physical activity programs
and for minimizing the hazards associated with inappropriate
increases In activity.

43-73
NUTRITION/CARDIOVASCULAR REYIEWS, 1970-1971.
American Heart ASsociatIon
N.D. 96 p. 1972.
tC682.A4 FEN
Bibliographies. Cardiovascular disorders. Dietary Surveys,
Literature reviews. Metabolic studies, Nutrition, Research.
Therapeutic and special diets.
Abstract: This annotated bibilosraphy is a review of current
Professional literature directly related to nutrition and
heart disease Tor the year of 1970 -1911. The abstracts are
of articles of Particular interest to nutritionists working
in heart disease control. They cover not only the medical
field, but also new develooments reported In food Production,
food service. and In government.

44-73
HANDBOOK OF NUTRITION; A SYMPOSIUM PREPARED UNDER THE AUSPICES
OF THE COUNCIL ON FOODS AND NUTRITION OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION. 2d ed.
American Medical Association, Council on Foods and Nutrition
Chicago, III. 717 D. 1951.
0P141.A64 FEN
Deficiency diseases and disorders, Dietary standards, Nutrient
values. Nutrients, Nutrition.
Abstract: This handbook is a symposium by leading Authorities
in the field of nutrition. Articles are grouped In four secti-
onsIll individual nutrients. 121 nutritional needs. (31
nutritional deficiencies. and (41 foods and their nutritional
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63-73

Dualities.

6B-73
ANIMAL Papriim--(irsrovE OF FOOOS.
E F Cox. E F Sinkord. T P Crispier
Food To:Inol 25 141: 50-54. Alp 1971.
369.4 F7394
Anisel sources of foods. Food beliefs. Food consumption. Food
preferences. Nutrient values. +rotein foods. Proteins. Textu-
red vegetable proteins.
Abstract: Current and future anisel protein food consumption
patterns: the nutritional 'faille of enimil protein: religious
beliefs effecting consumption of animal foods: and the future
needs for fortifying animal Protein with non-animal protein
and fortifying non- animal protein with animal Protein Sr.
discussed.

-73
AN ANTHROPOLOGIST VIEWS THE NUTRITION PROFESSIONS.
Hermann 4 Bleibtrio
J Nutr Educ 5(II: 11-13. Jan/ter 1973.
TX34I.J6
Behavior change :ultural factors. Di.tltlanS. Food habits.
Nutritiol. Nutrition education. Occupational home economies.
Social crises. Work ettitudes.
Abstract: The author outlines the anthr000loplcal approach
to food habits and nutrition. and then expands his approach
Into in analysis of the nutrition and dietetic profeSsIons.
He feels that Aserican nutritionists are over-organized and
underdirected. Their typical resoonse to crisis is 'more
laws. sore Associations. more orograms. more guidelines. more
committees. and. alas, sore meetings.. leanwhile the hungry
stay hungry. Hs encourages nutritionists and dietitians to
mshake off the all-female. home economics. underdog Image.* to
stop regarding themselves as subservient auxiliaries of the
medical and other asie-doeinated orofesSions. and to attack
malnutrition socially and Politically at the grass roots le-
vel. rather than retreating into science and bureaucracy.

67-73
THE APPLICATION OF NUTRITION INF:II:NATION TO PERSONS TRAINED
IN FLOG SERVICE aiD DO NOT HAVE 4 DIETITIAN AS A oNTINuaus
RESOURCE OF NUT/ITION 14FORMATION.
A Olivier
J Can Diet Assoc 32 141: 206-209. Dec 1971.
349.4 C1432
Dietitians. Educational progress. Food service workers. Nutri-
tion.
Abstract. A dietician's experiences In supervising. trainild
and consulting food service workers in a group of small hospi-
tals for which she was a consultant. Describes educational
Programs Ind methods of coemunication used in gaining confide-
nce of the worker; and oroadoning their outlook.

64-73
APPLYING LEAtmims Num 14 rEaCAING NUTRITION.
Elizabeth R Mills
J Nutr SPY: 4(31: 106-107. Sueser 1072.
fX341.J6
Activity learning. Behavior change. Food habits. Higher educa-
tion. Nutrition education.
Abstract: Pals article nresentS a descriotion of an individual
teachild ',cos/ite:0 In AhICTI each STUdelt selects S Person las
subject) who has Poor food habits and teaches that Person for
a period of three weekS In effort to Improve food intake.

69-73
NUTRITION II: sksi: INE)OHATIO4 IN NUTRITION.
Arizona. Dept. of Peelle Instruction. School Lunch Division
Phoer14 asp. 11.1.1.
0PI41.A7 FEN
Body temperature. Deficiency diseases and disorders. Energy.
metabolic'. 4111erits. Nutrition. PrOtells. Vitamins. Water.
Abstract: TalS oanlIcation outliaes basic nutrition Informat-
ion. covering the various nutrients. how they are obtained.
what they Jo. and low deficiencies and excesses can affect
health. Also Inclined is a brief history of energy metabolism
research.

ASSAYING THE AVAILISILITY OF IRON - TECHNIOUES. INTERPtETATI-
14S. ANO USEFULNESS OF THE DATA.
Franklin C 31ng
J Am Diet ASSOC SO (2): 114-121. Feb 1972.
349.8 A434
Analytical methods. Food analysis. Iron. Nutrient content
determination.
Abstract: The autior points out that than Is dIsaireseent
about the bast food sources of Iron and about the Pest iron
cospound. for 4S0 in fortifying fPOd. A gOod bioassay methOd
for the avalloollity of iron should all in reaching the answ-
ers on these practical tatters. A new animal assay method now
gaining accaptanca gives values which are low for hitherto
highly regarded fool sources of Iron. Low ratings are also
assigned itoorsant Iron salts. On critical examination. older
assay methods. which Ole* nigher values. appear to be more
reliable. but tend to be ignored. This author recommends that
until the discrsoanclos can be studied. educators eight well
hold fast to the teachings of the SSICSIOS 400Ut rumen reguir-
@mint. for Irv, and good food sources for use in meeting thee.
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71-73
ATTITUDES OF AIDES AND CLIENTS IN THE EXPANDED NUTRITION PROG-
RAM.
X Pritchard. M R Hall
J Home Edon 63 (71: 545-544. Oct 1971.
321.8 J42
Consumer economics. Food Preparation. Home economics educat-
ion. Home economics teachers. Nutrition education. TeaChell
aides.
Abstract: Work- oriented attitudes of hose economic aides and
low - incase clients to aides showed that both benefited from
exoanded nutrition Program.

72-73
VITAMIN E: YOUR KEY TO A HEALTHY HEART.
Herbert Bailey
New York ARC Books 203 O. 1970.
RM666.T65113 FEN
Cardiovascular disorders+ Deficiency diseases and disorders.
Therapeutic and special diets. Vitamin E.
Abstract: ThIS Is the story of vitamin E written partially
through the perSonal scientific and bodily experience of the
author. The author Pleads for the acceptance of vitamin E as
treatment for cardiovascular disorders. and backs up his plea-
ding with clinical. scientific evidence.

73-73
A BALANCED DIET 1FILM LOOP): PRODUCED BY MCGRAW-HILL FILMS,
INC. ANO RAYSAR TECHNICAL FILMS. INC.
McGraw-Hill Films. Inc.
Wellesley. Mass.. (avid House 1 cassette. super 8mm. si. col.
4 sin. In.d.l.
T*364.104 FEN AV (Vocational Library: food lanagesent--food
for health series)
Dietary standards. Food guides. Health education, Nutrition
education.
For use In a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This filo demonstrates the Importance of a balanced
diet to the maintenance of good health.

74-73
BALANCED NUTRITION THROUGH FOOD PROCESSOR PRACTICE OF NUTRIFI-
CATION: MODEL EXPEtIFNCE IN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE.
P A Lachance. R E Moskowitz. H H Winawer
Food Technol 26 16): 30. 32. 33. 34. 36. 40. Jun 1972.
389.4 F7396
Food processing. Food service management. Nutrient values.
School lunch programs.
Abstract: With the c000eration of 40 food Processors. Rutgers
has demonstrated. on a model basis. that the nutritional effe-
ctiveness of school feeding programs can be enchancod. This Is
accomplished through attention to: child tested food acceptan-
ce: selected wicrolutrient additions (nutrification) vis-a-vis
an RDA goal to promote nutritional balance within and between
food Products: and. Increased convenience through simolified
foOd service techniques.

75-73
THE OEVELOPMENT OF THREE INSTRUMENTS TO ASSESS FORCES BEHIND
FOOD HABITS AND METHODS OF CHANGE.
Helen Frances Barbour
1.0. 160 p. 1973.
H0784.E3B3 FEN
Behavior change. Children. Disadvantaged youth. Food habits.
Low Income groups. Psychology. Research metnodoiogy. Value
system.
Abstract: This study was Undertaken to investigate the food
related values of "others in low - Income fealties as a basis
for erriving at imolications for university food and nutrition
curricula. Using an interview technique the values of economy.
health. work efficiency. family life. education. and friends-
nio were tested on 42 mothers in Stillwater. Oklahoma. It was
concluded that since family life ranked highest on the value
scales. low-Income mothers ars most interested in relating to
members of their family. It would thus appear that effective
nutrition education should 870124SlZ11 this value to motivate
low-income mothers to change to nutritionally better food
habits.

76-73
BASAL METABOLIC RATE OF WOMEN - AN APPRAISAL.
Doris Elliot Fulton
J Am Diet RSsoc 61 151: 516-520. NOV 1972.
349.4 AM34
8nsal Metabolic Rate (4MR). Females. Metabolic studies.
Abstract: Results of 499 basal metabolism tests on sixty wo-
men. eighteen to seventy-four years of age. are reported.
Compared with Mayo Foundation standards. 95 Per cent of the
testa were negative. a finding In agreement with other rap*.
rts. If test results were raised l0 osr cent. nearly all would
have been within acceptable limits of normal variation. rais-
ing results 15 Per cent would include 99 per cant of the te-
sts. and 94 per cent would fall with the +10 or -15 Per cent
limit.

77-73
BASIC HUMAN NUTRITION AND THE RDA.
Paul A Lachance
Food Prod Oev 6181: 64-68. Dec/Jan 1973.
H09000.1.F64 (Nutrition for fool executives: third in 2 seri-
es)
Food intake. Food orefwr.nces. Fool standards and legislation.
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labeling. iutrient vel.e.. %utrItion, Recommended Dietary
AllAwances.
Abstract. this aril le Antes tnat eating food and gaining
nutrients ire not rhm .owe Child. FOod intake and taste Prefe-
rence. are closely tied to trilitions, desires, and Other
fact:rs levilu mwc,I,J to Jo with hanger. the nuttier explains
toe c,,-Aots oanild resting uo 2,, 2ciA system and snows NOW
the 40, figure. Are used to calculate nutritive value.

71 -73

.A,l. 25..0 14 .rTAITI1C, P221 I. mICK ANU MCAT u2 JuP lf2ANsw
PA2FsCitil.
Margaret wiry CliKe
ninneotl Mining Int "Alafactaing :07011y. Visual Products
lioi.i),
Ir. maul. Minn2,2t1 mining anl 41hufict2rind Co. 21 transoar-
holes, color. S I/' x 11. 1921.
TX364.J7 Fcm ti
FOOd oreLaration. Food ourcnisIng. Food storage. Fuod 5.0%212-

melt. 'hie. 4,14 0rolusts. mutrition education.
with overhead projector. Includes teacher's guide.

An.tract: this collectio, of tranoarencies duals with the
2nYsi124iCal asOmCtm of meet and milk consumption. Meat and
mile ,41stitutAs ire exollineo. Ind instruction is given on
the !retold. orediritiol. 211 .tortde of milk and meat prod.,-

79-73
Belt VALVES 11 XJTRITigh: PART II: VFGETABLE-FRUIT GROUP
Itso.,PARE4,7IFS1.
41r7eret wiry Cllr km
mInne.ote einfwb Ind mshufIcturild :ombany. Visual Products
DIVI.I0h
At. ,,141, Illnesoti MI,Ihl Ira Mthufictdring Cu. 20 transoir-
wm02). JOIOr. A It. 1421.
(4464.132 ;C, 21
FouT prtoir2ti.,. toad ourchisinj. Food Storag, Food cubstit-
utio,.. 'nits. 422,121), .location. Vdetables.
For use with overleti protest,r. Includes a teacher's guide.
Ab.rrs-t. cal. :011,-Tirn of transparencies deal% with the
govsiniagisal asoettL of Trutt and vegetable cOntunOtion.
truit ill reowt1011 ,u0Stitute. Are explained, and instruction
I, riven 0, tilt sjying. preparation, And storage of fruit and
vejetA!I. otonact..

80-73
3A:1; VAt,gS 11 AJTRITION. PART 111: PREAD-CEREAL GROUP (TIAN-
SPAREN:1,51.
m0eleret Miry :1a /ea
mihnwslts Vinils In1 mil.ficturild :0003,y. Visual Products
Iivi,101
,t. F141, Minnes)ta mining and Mtnuftd2drInd Co. 20 turncoat.-
inCitS, cOldr. S 1/! A 11. 1711.
TA364.42,2 FCC kr
irw,d,. tool oreotritool. foci ours-2151,g. Food storage, Grain
4islact.. Nuirition e:J:ation.
For u.2 Otth 022,3022 23.12Ct0,. includes a teacher's guide.
kb.Crict. tnis collection of transparencies deal, with the
physiologi:11 s,otsts 4f read all cereal consumption. Bread
a,. 22f2II ir- and instrucriOn IS divas
on the odYind. 3rtoir221c0. 0,21 stortus of breed ong cereal
oraduCC..

61 -73
F)2 tviw:ITy EL*4,NTARY S:403L CMIL)04.

21StAlle Memorial institute. Piglet: Northwest Laboratory
J eoniteal
QICAIthly Wash. 1) J. 1463.
TA701:5,23; FG4
Shilr2.n. 1 0 et Information. Food comSueo t I on. Radiation bi al -
041t dA,h1e1C0h

:Wle1121 information Service reprint BNWL CC 1565.
t2TrACt: A. Out 2, the tiny of mechanisms of Environmental
Ex0sure for the 2iAtclon of FrodctiOn of the Atoolc Energy
:ommi:ss,n. a area -an is underway tO Investigite dietary Pith-
ways efr,cct,u scmdol-tJe ;Mitre,. the grogram Is conducted
in CU722fItleh AI:, .C320/ systems In tne Tri-City Area. Prim-
er? wellee,tIrr 4:2021^ children ire approached with this
=Curly, 1,C1411hO 232. 5 0.,Ouul 12. A each .maller number of
child., aged 11 1,1 14 nevi else been :ontacted it the coarse
of ,hIS SC432. TN, rT,eirch th:121os measurements Of the bOdy
^trim', of radlotTtive salamis in children and a study of
the rnIldren's diets. tni. rvuort presents a Partial compilat-
ion .r tne dietary ivy'', omtlIned for seildren of different

:12S4 late Ira 2.12.122,1 here for reference purposes.

62-73
CAFATIVC IN NJNItITI -).;CAtlAs.

eirel Fox
In PrJceeliny, or The ;durwwe.t 2);101 Schodi Food SerVICOSO,.

411.. AVG., Jhiv.4 1.271 J 124-176. July 13/23. 1971.
2234'7.Jr,r I FC4
kwhevior chiflum. i,trltl0r education.
2).2rwr* 212,4 discucies the reaching of nutrition eduC-
Trio- for ,emavilrti chtw,e. Tie slowness of PeoPle to change
'near Ching molt. Inn ,A. ..111zItion toot facts do not
.1teSSI,I1V liter ,e,wvirlr ere leolaclZed. bwriuse the 0f2S-
Ant J,..)1 I; t) cith;, 1)m4 ,whivlor in 3 OSIrA01.1 manner. The
emor2si. In natritio' AfAciii-n is shifting ire, LOH recital-
ion's of Viet, to sewer 3," 'Ore creative even., CS.
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67-73

63-73
NUTRITION: A COMPREHENSIVE TREATISE.
George H Seaton, Earle Willard McHenry
New York. Academic Praia 3 v. 11447 0.1. 1964.
Tx361.114 FEN
Age groups. Analytical methods, Dietary standards, Food Int-
ake. Food selection, Malnutrition. Nutrition. Nutritional
status. Therapeutic and special diets.
Abstract: ThiS worm in three volumes presents an up-to-date
review of knowledge in human nutrition. AtithOrS who Submitted
chapters review their subjects critically and relate the know-
ledge available from all sources to the utilization and requi-
resents of nutrients by the human. The treatise Is not Inten-
ded is a textbook, but for the Person already familiar with
the subject. This treatise Presents the fundamental knowledge
of human nutrition along with a consideration of the problems
inherent In the interpretation and application of this knOwle-
doe. Volume One and the first half of Volume Two are devoted
to discussions of the metabolism, requirement, and manifestat-
ions of deficiency of the individual nutrients. In Volume Two.
the philosophy f dietary standards Is discussed. A comprehen-
sive discussion of the causes and prevention of malnutrition
Is also included. Volume Throe begins with a review of the
methods of appraisal of nutritional status--dietary, biochemi-
cal. and clinical. and discusses the application of basic
knowledge Cc particular areas of nutrition - maternal, infant.
childhood. geriatric, and therapeutic.

64-73
BEEF COOKING RATES AND LOSSES - EFFECT ON FAT CONTENT.
Kaye Funk. Wary A Boyle
J Am Diet ASSOC 61 141: 404-407. Oct 1972.
189.6 A434
AnalitiCal methods. Cooking, Fats and oils. Food analysis,
Meat.
Abstract: Meat cylinders of ground beef of known fit content
were cooked at three temperatures to determine the effect of
fat on cooking rates and drip losses. Cooking rates Increased
with oven temperature. Total and volatile losses decreased as
fat content increased, but increased as oven temperature decr-
eased.

65-73
THE BEGINNING OF LIFE (FILMSTRIP): HOW A BABY DEVELOPS BEFORE
BIRTH. VITAMIN INFORMATION BUREAU. PRODUCED BY AUDIO-VISUAL
SCHOOL SERVICE.
Vitamin Information Bureau
New York. Audio-visual School Service 1 filmstrip, 44 Fr..
si, 35mm, col. 1971.
01141.54 FEN AV
Dietary standards, Embryology. Food guides, Nutrition educat-
ion, Pregnancy diets.
With filmstrip commentary booklet titled: The beginning of
life: how a baby develops before birth and a full -color wall
chart titled: Prenatal nutrition: vitamins and minerals at the
start of life.
Abstract: Most peoole are at least somewhat aware of nutritio-
nal requirements for health, but few are aware of the nutriti-
onal requirements during prenatal life. This filmstrip Oraghle
caliy illustrates now the fertilized ovum develops, how vitam-
ins influence tisSae growth and differentiation, why vitamins
are needed to Produce energy. how the mother's food choice
affects the fetus's growth and development, and how certain
minerals play a Part In forming red blood cells, belles. and
teeth.

66-73
BEHAVIOR mDDIFIEATION IN A SELF-HELP GROUP - A PILOT STUDY.
Henry A Jordan. Leonard S Levitt
J Am Diet Assoc 62 III: 27 -20. Jan 1973.
369.6 A434
Behavior change, Food habits, Group dynamics, Motivation,
Obesity. Psychology, Weight control.
Abstract: The effectiveness Of behavior modification tchniq-
Jes In achieving weight reduction In a self-help group led by
a by leader with minimal treining was monitored. Records were
keot for an initial period of twelve weeks, during which only
the group's social oreasure was used. Weight loss for ten
subjects averaged 3 lb. During the next twelve weeks latter
the leader had received [reining/, behavior modification tech-
niques were used: the average weight loss was 10 lb. The lea-
der was absent for four of the following twelve weeks, and the
average loss fell 02Ck to that of the social Pressure Period,
I.e. 3 lb. Further studies are needed to determine whether the
success Of the first behevlo' modification Period was due to
the technique or the novelty of a new Program.

67-73
BEHAVIOR THERAPY IN TREATING OBESITY.
Leonard S Levitt
J Am Diet ASSOC 62 111: 22-26. Jan 1973.
1A9.8 AM34
Behavior change. Food habits, Obesity. Psychology, Weight
control.
Abstract: A possible avenue for treatment of obeSity involves
behavior therapy, 1.e., the changing of behavior revolving
around eating. By abStracting effective clinical techniques
from general psychologic Principles, clients have successfully
abendoned saladaotive food Patterns and substituted more appr-
opriate behavior. A functional analysis of the cl ant's food
habit. Is firSt needed for the therapist to understand the
situational Ant temporal cues wilier' occasion matins. Thereat-
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11-73

tor, tecnniouss may be taggestsd for altering sating behavior.
such as ways to clangs the stioull which have triggered sat-
ing. prograiming Incompatible (with eating) behaviors, and
offortng reinforcers to delitsi new habits through contingency
contracts. Cooporttion oy family feebly% Is also 110ortant In

roondviOril thetas, aoorosch, in view of the emotional sS2e-
CtS involve].

14-73
9EHAVI3wAt A44 etfAiltl: ElNSOUENCES OF WEIGHT REDUCTION.
goal :tinker
J Am Diet ASSOC SZ 111: 37 -34. Jan 1973.
369.6 A434
Age groubs, Sonalor change, Body composition. uullanco. Meta-
bolic studios, Obesity. Psycnology. Weight control.
Abstract: >onions witn Juvonili-onset obesity !prior to age
twelve) have t larked increase In number of fat cells over
those of "'Orval-weight persons. Those who develop obesity
after ale ninetaeh. however. tend to haws a normal number.
Out an enlarged eel' size. In antvioral studies of both types
of obesity daring wsignt reduction. hosOltalized Juvenile-
onset patients wire more analogs. depressed, and distrustful.
sere more inaccurate in tie* percation, end had mispercepti-
ons of their body 'age (overestioation of size) and of the
size of food olgtores (anderatiottlon Continuing luring rain-
tenamce diets). Tee author suggests that treatment should be
tailored to age it onset of obesity. Nutritional counseling
may be adeluats for idult-onset Obese persons.

49-73
THE :i,4AS'133AL CYIERNiTIC COMPONENTS OF HUMAN NUTRITION.
Karl U solth
In Proceedings of tee eidueSt dional Seelnar for Schooifood
Service Suarvisors and Directors. J. of Wisc., 1971 p 57.
July (0/30. 19/1.
L43471.15W5 F&*
Energy. Nutrition.
Aostrictl inn oiler discusses the behivioral cybernetic come-
Onents of noise ',Union. Reittionships of behavior. ener91,
rogulatIon, end nutrition including fallback mechanisms and
aotiontl Ind soCial fictors are Presented.

90-73
DIETETI: F33)S.

E Render
Nfe We. :hemicil oublishing :O.. Inc. 2a6 D. 1967.
R4216.34 FEN
Diabetes mellitus. Dietary standards, Dietetics, Metabolic
disorders. Phenvlsetonuria, Protein modifications. Therapeutic
and specie" dint:. Vitamins, Weight control.
Abstract: Oho autnor surveys toe entire field of dietetic

dietary reouneants, and diet theraoy. lush arias os
deficiency liSafelS. matabolisi. sodium content, anergY vita-
111S. and oroteins are discussed In their chemical. physiolog-
ical and tnertoteatIt asorcts. the book Is augmented by a medi-
cal classify. *las tibloS and chntS of chomical Structure:.

91-73
THE 6IG )InEA 143LE 14)113N PICTURE): )ADDUCED MY THE DAIRY
COJN:IL 3F :ALIF. JloTAIBuTEG lY PtAtNHIAL EDUCATION, INC.
Al) TNT NATIONAL )14AY CauNCIL.
Otiry :o.11:11 of :Iliform's
Los Angeles. Wexler Filo Productions I reel, 16mm. al. col.
1) min. 145e.
TX164.85) FtN AV
Food groaos, fool habitS. Nutrition education.
Includes teacher's gait,. Also avalltble in videocassette.
Abstract: This Ills exolains growth in terms of cell division
and tne role food blips at the Sour:, of snot gy for that gro-
wth. reproofs is once) on dairy Or 3ducts as a source of Or t-
ein, cticias, ill vitamins, HOesver, fools from the bread and
cast' 0044. the Rift ins five.

92-73
tHE MI; DINNER TAAE (VIDEOCASSETTE): PRODUCED SY THE DAIRY
COUNCIL OF CALIF. DISTRIBUTED 3Y PERENNIAL EDUCATION. INC.
AND THE NATIONAL )AIRY :CUNCIL.
'tiny :oancli of :alifornit
Los Anlelet. waxier Film Produstions I videocassette. sd.
Col, 12 'in. 3 /4". 1966.
TX3640A5 FEN AV
Food groaos, rood habits. Nutrition education.
For use is videocissetto Player. Includes teacher's guide.
Abstract: this vIdeotapo explains growth in terms of cell
diviSion all tns role food plays is the source of oner0S, for
that growth. Emonisls Is olaced on dairy Products is a sour ci
of protein, calcium, end vitamins. 4o*****, foods from the
broad and Coven droub, the most in) fish oroup. and the vege-
table end trait grogo ire Show). and It Is pointed out that a

good diet Inciodes fools from each arOu3.

93-73
SIG loteS 14 NUTRITION ST,t4AT1)4.
E >afar
SCh Lunch J 25 141: 34-36. Apr 1971.
J50.6 S:ria

Nutrition oloottiOn, School children (6-11 years). Teaching
methods, WOrkS1201.
AOstraCtS fachar training for improved nutrition education
in school onIldron. Resalts shown In the school lumen r00*,
whore froitS and feletaOlea elate dOCrefSed.
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94-73
DISAOVANTADED CHUORENi HEALTH. NUTRITION AND SCHOOL FAILURE.
Herbert G Inch. Joan Dye Gussow
Now York. Harcourt. trace E World 322 3. 1970.
LC4091.855 FEN
DefiCiency diseases and disorders. Disadvantaged youth. Hea-
lth, Earning. tow income groups. Malnutrition. Mental levolo-
pant. Poverty research.
Abstract: The authors document the fact that poverty Produces
educational failure which reduces employment, which In turn
berDetuates oovorty, Ill health. and social disadvantage. The
book examines these complex relationships that make Poverty
physically destructivo--par food. poor sanitation. Door hous-
ing. and Door medical cars. The authors then demonstrate how
these health factors make for school failure among Impoveris-
hed children.

95-73
YOUR HEART HAS NINE LIVES/ NINE STEPS TO HEART HEALTH.
Alton Bilikaleo.'Joremiah Teenier
Englewood Cliffs. N.J., Prentice -Hall 269 D. 1969.
RC41.C3155 FEN
Cardiovascular disorders. Cholesterol. Divas. prevention,
Food composition tibia. Food selection. Health education,
Nutrient values. Theraoeutic and scale! snots.
AbStraCt: The authors outline nine steps one can tike to avoid
heart attacks and strokes and so live longer. The chief causes
of coronary heart disease are described. It Is shown how the
amount of cholesterol In the blood can be reduced and how high
blood pressure and diabetes can Do avoided. Oats to lose
w eight and moderato olterCia4 regimens are described. The auth-
ors point out the adverse effects of over - nutrition, too lit-
tle exorciser acessia smoking. excessive tension, and const-
ant stress situations. The role of heredity In coronary heart
disease Is discussed and methods of reducing the risk of att-
ack are explained.

96-71
BLAND. SOLUBLE WHEY PROTEIN CONCENTRATE HAS EXCELLENT NUTRITI-
ONAL PROPERTIES.
W H wingerd
Food Technol 24 171: 34, 36. 37, 40. Jul 1970.

. 389.4 F7394
411k products. Nutrient content determinatiOn, Nutrient qual-
ity determination. Nutrient values. Protein concentrates.
Abstract: Combined data of throe experitents--long Coro rat
growth study' phosphorus and calcium availability study: and
metabolic study with human subjects-show that the Protein
and *instals of a soluble whey concentrate are completely
available to both humans and animals, The nutritive value of
the undonatured lactsibumen In the Way is eouivalint to that
of the heat denatured form of lactalbumen. which has served as
the standard of Quality In nutritional studies for many years.

97-73
NUTRITION AND PHYSICAL FITNESS. 8th ed.
L Jun Bogert. George 4 Briggs. Doris Howes Calloway
Philtdelonia. W. 6. Saunders 614 p. 1966.
TX354.M6 FEN
Oletotics, Food fads, Food supply, Health education. Menu
olonning, Nutrition education. PhySiCal fitness, Textbooks.
Therapeutic and special diets.
Abstract: This textbook presents basic facts *bout nutrition
end shows how this knowledge can be used to itorove health
and vigor. Part one deals with the body's needs. part two with
body processes, Dart three with diets for special conditions
(Pregnancy. old age. children. overweight). and Dart four with
men planning. Written on a college level.

94-73
BREAKFAST AND THE BRIGHT LIFE !FILMSTRIP/RECORD): PRODUCED
BY 'Oils/EST FILM STUDIO. DISTRIBUTED BY CEREAL INSTITUTE. INC.
Cereal Institute. Inc
Chicago. Midwest Film Studio 1 filmstrip. 96 Fr., 35mm, col
and ohonodiSc. 1970.
TX733.97 FEN Al
Breakfast. meal pattornS, Nutrition education. Secondary educ-
ation.
Includes a twelve 'Igo teacher's golds.
Abstr, : This Mattis: asks to motivate youth to Improso
nutrit ,n by emphasizing the Importance of breakfast to the
ability to Perform physically and mentally, to attitudes, and
to health, The shots Include actiOn and maitime scenes.

9,-73
BREAKFAST: 4-4-3-2 WAY (SHOW'M TELL,: PRODUCED SY THE U.S.
EXTENSION SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTED 67 THE DOODLE SIXTEEN CO.
U.S,. Extension Service
Wheaton, 111., Double Sixteen Co. 2 filmstrip keys. I5, 15
Fr., col. 16mm and ohonodisc. )n.d.l.
TX364.37 FEN AV
breakfast. Elsoentify education, MOO datternS. Nutrition
e ducation.
For use with a General Electric Show'N Toil phono-viewer.
Includes phonodisc: 33 1/3 tom.
Abstract: This ohonorocord alas children formula for deter-
mining wall-balanced diet. It also Instructs them in the
lemonts of a good breakfast and why a good breakfast Is imoo-
rtsnt.
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100-73
BULKING AGENTS Is Folos - ACCEPTABILITY BY 04E5E INDIVIDUALS.
Dan I Pratt, Elwood F gable. Jeanette H Klockm
J An Dint Assoc 59 (2): 121-122. Aug 1971.
319.1 4134
Food oraferancas. MICeocryst.tiline cellulose, Obesity. Potato-
bility ratings, Weight control.
Abstract: Tne sensory acceptability of cookies, brownies, and
**shed ootatms with mtuocrystallino cellulose adlid as a
bulkino agent 4,r1 cosoatel by 334S1 on! normal-mIght indivi-
duals. Triere were no sionifisent differences between scores of
the two grows of individuals far any variable studied. Cook -

les containing 14. 19. et 30 pet cent cellulose: brownies
conttining 11, 15. or 25 Off cent cellulose, and wished Potat-
oes containing 10, lac 3, 27 per cent calluipm ware conside-
red conically aflaotabli except for chocolate cookies Mica
contained 30 oar cent cellulose.

101-73
ligitifiJN: A CJURSE FOR SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE PERSONNEL.
California. Mot. of Education, Food Service Office
Sacramento, Calif. 82 a. 1967.
0141.:3 FES
Energy totabollst. Food fads, Food habits, Minerals. Nutrit-
ion, Protein foods. 0Ch3o1 fool service, Study guides, Workbo-
oks.
Extract: The objmtims of this Course if, to make it Possible
for school food service workers to 111 'milt" a knowledge of
tn. dlotary needs of children end Youth: 12) learn the roll in

nutrition of ototeins; fats, cflothydrates, minerals. and
witimia.: (Si learn hoo nutritive values of food may be conSe-
tved dveln2 the storaga. Preparation, and serving of food: and
141 be Informed tomeding good citing habits and how boys and
girls can le nailed to acquire such habits. This workbook Is
designed ptliatilt as a study *vile for the student: howevit,
it son .nrve other ouroosas.

102-73
CALIF/MA STATES ITS P3SITION.
F E msGiona
Si : lui:1 J 25 (21: 52, 54, 56. 59. F02 1971.
369.8 SCH6
Education, Fortific)tion .Dents, From lunches, Nutrition.
Nutrition education. School breakfast, School food service.
TY30 A lun:n.
Abstract: ixcerotl trot a Position Paper. "Apparent Hunger
in California," Issued by the :alifornla School Food Service
Association and written oy Frances E kclione, discusses the
imoortance of nutrition to education and of nutrition educat-
ion. It mohasita: the need for free food service for all
cnillten, their laorovitont with breakfasts rather than hun-
got. the 'film of Typo A luncms, and fortification of foods.

103-73
THE CkEit VUTRITI)N PUZZLE.
Dorothy :allanan. Alta Stith Myna
New 1'0/4) :03/10$ SCOISIWS Sons 169 0. Illus. 1956.
TX518.:3 FEN
clementery aducation, Food beliefs. Foodmts, History. Nutrit-
ion.
Extract: Ills Is the story of no. and wwn present-day nutrit-
ional facts ware liscovoral. Where does food go after It Is

ester? 40w does It nourish our bodies' These Questions are
answered and a Illmose is given Into the future of nutritional
research and its aotantial mining for everyone.

104-73
THE Cat)Rti VE1SJ1 THE JOULE.
Thomas Moore
J An Diet Assoc 59 (Al: 327-330. Oct 1971.
)89.a Ai)4
Caloric YOU'S) laosurment. Metric system.
Abstract: The recent urn. towards metrification has lead to
tn- critical scrutiny men of thi mettle units themselves.
learned Institutions, including the loyal Society. have decr-
eed That tee calorie must be omitted from tne select list of
"SI" units, and tnat the Joule lust Play a double role as the
unit for botn *ecnonical energy and heat. The author goes into
the derivation of the Joule and its meitical relation to the
calorie In some detail. He suggests that nutritionists react
to the Joule vieSyS the Caloelf by: (a) accepting the Joule to
raolose the calorie as a unit of energy. but lb) redefining
ono retaining the Woe's as a unit of food. "akin* it this
mount of any fool which, when efficiently metabolised In 1

healthy man or 'nisi'. :an Proluu 4,130 Joules of energy.

105-73
CALORIES (FILM 1031: PRODUCED BY P:G9AW-HILL FILMS, INC. AND
RAYS.* TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGrew -Hiii Fitts. inc.
Wellesley, mass., Xavic House 1 cassette, sutler 41m, si, col.

4 sin. in.d.i.
Tx364.:3 FEN AV (Vocational Library: food management- -food

for health SefleS)
Caloric values, Vattition education, Weight control.
For use in a Teconloolor cassette Projector.
Abstract: This film gives a visual explanation of calories
and now they work. The relationship of calories to energy and
growth IS demonstrated. The file warns that high-caloric foods
eaten In too great 1 Quantity .111 cause obesity.

ea 4
k 1

112-73

106-73
CALORIES, ENEIGY AND WEIGHT CONTROL.
G Lynn Stinkman
In Proceedings of the Northeast Regional Seminar for SCh-
001 Food Service Sumtvisors, Penn. State Only., 1971 0 50-
95, July 12/24, 1971.
L13479.USP4 FEN
Caloric values, Energy. Weight control.
Abstract: This 0,00ef deals with the energy values of different
food groups, methods of testing metabolic rate and determining
obesity, ways to lose weight offectivelt and the problems
Involved In food faddism as related to weight loss.

107-73
CANADA LAUNCHES A NATIONAL NUTRITION SURVEY.
Nutt Today S 111: 26. Sating 1970.
RA7I4.NI
Canada, Dietary study methods. Dietary surveys, National surv-
eys, Nutrition.
Abstract: Canada was to begin a two-year national nutrition
turvet in September, 1170. The survey was initiated in respo-
nse to medical comets of malnutrition and to a growing conc-
ern about the use of food additives and Pesticides and their
offact on the food supply. The survey was to indicate the
Incidence of nutritional diseases and disordert In Population
groups characterized by MagrePhical location, comunity tym.
Incote, and the age and sox of individuals. This would be
Occomlithed using clinical, anth 000000 trio. blooMmical, end
dietary date.

101-73
THE CANADIAN DIETARY STANDARD.
Z I Sabry
J AN Diet Assoc Si I31: 115-140. Mar 1970.
349.4 AM34
Canada, Dietary standards, Recommended Dietary Allowances.
Abstract: The recommended intakes of calories and nutrients
for Infants, children, and adults of the Canadian dietary
standard are summarized. These Mims were intended as a guide
In olennir. diets end food supplies and not as a standard In
assessing the nutritional status of Canadians. The fact that
recommended intakes have often been used In assessing nutriti-
onal states of individuals points out the obvious need far
such a standard.

109-73
CARBOHYDRATES AND FATS (FILM LOOP): PRODUCED BY MCGRAW-HILL
FILMS. INC. AND RAYDAR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw-Hill Films. Inc.
Wellesley, Mass.. ,avic House 1 cassette, Sinai' 4ma, si. cal.
4 tin. in.d.l.
TX553.C21C3 FEN AV (Vocational Library: food manaCesenT--food
for health series)
Carbohydrate-rich foods. Carbohydrates. Fats and oils. Nutrit-
ion education.
For use In a Technicolor cassette Ortijactor.
Abstract: This flit illustrates the uses made of Itarchat,
sugars. and fats in the body's systems. It emphasizes the
foods that are clog In carbohydrates and fats. and warns agai-
nst the effects (obesity and dental caries) to too many stars-
nos, sugars, and fits in the diet.

110-73
CENTRALIZED FOOD SUPPLIES.
o Shantz
J Can Diet Assoc 31 121: 96-100. June 1970.
344.4 CI632
Food habits, Food oreparatIon. Food supply, Meal oatterns.
Nutrients. Nutrition education.
Abstract: Discusses how much control of food habits remains,
or should remain, within the family after toe formative years.
considering the incidenm of restaurant use. vending services.
and convenience meals.

111-73
NUTRITION. Sth ed.
Margaret S Clasney, Margaret L Ross
Boston. Houghton Mifflin 446 P. 1971.
OP141.C5 FEN
Balance studies. Energy. Fat-soluble vitamins. Health. Nutrit-
ion education. Special groups. diets. Toxtbooks. Trace eleme-
nts. Water-soluble vitamins.
Abstract: This textbook deals with health as related to food
and the body's ability to use it. Eaohasis Is on normal nutri-
tion and the interrelationships of nutrients. Certain Patholo-
gical conditions In which diet Is of prim Imortan are
mentlomd. Material Is treated from a scientific vimooint,
and some knowledge of ohysiology and organic chemistry Is
assumed.

112-73
FOOD SCIENCE.
Melon Charley
New York, The Ronald Press 520 o. Illus. 1970.
TX354.C47 FEN
Baking, Evaluation. Food composition, Food preparation. Food
Quality. Food science. Textbooks.
Abstract: This book eoCohaSIZOS the scientific aspects of the
study of food. It is designed to serve as a college test for
a basic coarse for students who have had at least general
collage cnemistry or the equivalent and have some knowledge
of elementary nutrition. The basic sciences and The literature

PAGE 9
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In toed Science ore drown upon 0 give a fundamental understa-
nding of bath theoretical and aricticil aspects of the subJ-
e ct. Background informstlen needed for a better grasp of indi-
vidual Comics oregedIS or perilltit the subject itself. Eloohe-
Sis throughout tilt text Is on tht'reasons for procedures end
P henomena. net just what te do 4nd how to do it. To minimize
chances of tallurt tar the student with limited exOeriencor
crucial steps in tne Preatration of basic foods are liven In
detail.

)13-73
CHILD MALMJTRITIO4 AND ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR SCHOOLS.
J L Cameron
Sch Lunch J 24 tit: 26-24. Jai 1970.
349.8 S:H6
Adult educicion. :Hid rearing practices. Economic influences.
Malnutrition. Schools.
Abstract: Nutritional status of children Is related te the
education. econaslc status. votivition. and responsiveneSS
of their patents. She school Is charged with Promoting and
maintaining the nutritional well -being of the child so that
he lay learn and function at oatital levels. Emma/Ilion of
child nutrition Progralms his broadened role of school In prov-
iding food to its students end to out-of-school children. Four
basic conctots of nutrition and education are given.

114-73
CHILD NJTRITION: 44 IDEA WHOSE TINE IS 4ERE.
R E Lyn?
Sch Lunch J 25 ti.o. 24. 91: 40-42. 44-45. Oct 1970.
)49.4 SCHb
Children. Costs. rood Service. Food Staab Programs. Low Income
groups. Nutrition. Scno31 luntn Program's.
Abstract: Address given at the 24th Annual Convention of the
Amer lean School Food Service Aasoclitlen. Boston. Aug. 4.
1170. vnicn revievs advtnc.s of tne past year and discusses
P.L. 91-."48 and new rogulatIonS In the school lunch progress
resulting tree 019 legislation.

115-73
A CHINK IN 101 A1401.
Robert E Shank
Nutt Today 5 (2): 2.11. Suffer 1970.
0784.44
Dietary standards. Fool wisinforwation. Pregnancy diets. Sgee-
111 grOaOs. diets. Therapeutic and special diets.
Abstract: ThIS aria Is a suteary of a National Research
Council reaart: "Maternal Nutrition and the Course of Human
Pregnancy." 1.414 birth weight Is associsted with neonatal mort-
ality. Ind among the causes of low birth weight are the biolo-
gical iseeturity of the mother. her limited weight gain during
pregnancy, and hit poor nutritional status. The report empn4s-
Iges the IcOertanse of closely monitoring the weight gain of
the mother (with the objective of achieving an average gain of
24 Pounds). and of carefully reviewing her dietary intake and
food habits. Pregnant womwn under seventeen years of age ',squ-
ire clots especially rich in calories. protein and calcium.
Stsndardlged prenstil diets art not ususlly adequate for extr-
risely young aothtrs.

)16-73
CHOLESTEROL :1:MEV OF FOODS.
Ruth 4 Feeley. Patricia E CrIn0r. Sothic, K Watt
J Am Dint Astor SI 12/: 134-144. Aug 1972.
349.8 A434
CnoleSttrol. Fatty acids. Food analysis. Food ()reins.
Abstract: Tnis article 'resents data to update and exasnd
intormItIon on cholesttrol content of foods In Agriculture
Handbook No. 6. :Deposition of Foods-Aaw. Processed. Prepa-
red. The data is tabulated on three bases: household measurer
100-gm. *dial portions. and edible Pert of 1 lb. food as
descr ibed.

117-73
CHOLESTEROL. FAT. AND PROTEIN IN DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Danis E Lacroix
J An Diet Assoc 52 13): 275-211. mar 1973.
319.6 AM34
Analytical 'methods. Cholesterol. Dairy foods. Fats and oils.
Food analysis. Milk. Proteins.
Abstract: twenty-ityln dairy products were analyzed ter fat.
Cholesterol. and oroteln. Fat was extracted by the Rosso -Gott-
Slob method; choltsterol was determined by gas-liquid chrosat-
°diethyl and orottin by the KJelithi nitrogen mtthOd. The data
showed I direct rtlatIonship betmten tat and cholesterol cont-
ent. The correlation wet better for products heving a tat
content grouter tnan whole milk than for lee -fat products.
Based on a regression analysis. a chart is presented and an
equation given whICh can be used to calculete cholesterol
values In laity products In whIc1 only the tat content is
known. No relationship age observed between cholesterol and
Protein.

116-73
CIGARETTE SMOKING AND VITAMIN :.
Dear Pelletier
Nutt folly 5 131: 12-14. Autumn 1970.
RA784.44
Ascorbic tcld. lio)tcco. Vitamin dIficienclos.
Abstracts inhtIttion of claaretts Ssokim affects the body's
use of vitamin C. so that the smoker needs more C each day
than the nonSloker. This article reports on recent research
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pertaining to thiS blochefilcal ehenomenti. It has been determi-
ned that the lowered levels of vitamin C In smokers ere net
due te mere rabid utilization or to a lower intake et vitamin
C. but rather are due te less vitamin C available for utiliza-
tion and storage because less Is absorbed. The less efficient
absorption derives. agnarentlys from oxIdstion reactions aris-
ing either from metabolism of inhaled tobacco constituents. or
from modification% of the general 'metabolism affected by these
constituents. Theis oxidation reactions may cause vitamin C
oxidation and degradation.

111-73
HUNGER. U.S.A: A REPORT BY THE CITIZEN'S SCAR° OF INOUIRY INTO
HUNGER AND MALNUTRITION IN THE UNITED STATES.
Citizen's Beard of Inquiry Into Hunger and Malnutrition In
the United States
ileshingtens D.C. 100 p. 1164.
H01005.07 Fitt
Agriculture. Censurer education. Data analysis. Demography.
Food pro 00000 Food stamp Programs. Hunger. Malnutrition,
Scheel lunch Progrm,.
Abstract: This Is a reelect et the findings of Investigations
into the extent and causes of hunger and neinutrition In the
United States. The Citizens' Scarf of Ineuiry makes recommend-
ations te the Oepartment of Agriculture and to comolttess of
Congress as to way; and mains et respondinc to critical condi-
tions et malnutrition-principle recommendation being the tree
food steep *cootie.

120-73
COmMERCIOGENIC NAL4UTRIT1042-TINE FOR A DIALOGUE.
D I Joliette
Food items, 25 (2): 55. 56. Feb 1471.
369.6 F7314
Advertising. Children. Deficiency diseases and disorders.
Formulated toads and specialized ereducts. Infant diets. Maln-
utrition. PrceSSel feeds.
Abstract: The oregleas et child nutrition ere highly influen-
ced by infant feeding 'tactless. These practices are developed
either through nutrition education programs or through the
advertising campailInS Presented by industry. Reny advantages
can be attributed te these Programs. but it hat also been
through these progrems that many harmful effects hive emerged.
Fortunately the nutrition education programs have changed to
%eve extent. but there is still a real need to reconsider
w here nutrition education and eersuaslon are going it infant
foods truly designed for the economic. cultural and hygienic
circumstances of less developed areas are to be developed.

121-73
COMMUNICATING WITH THE CONSUMER: NUTRITION FOR A GOOD START:
SPECIAL REPORT: PART III.
Samuel J Fomon
Food Prod Dcv 6151: 66. Aug/Soot 1972.
HD1000.1.F64
Children. Consumer education. Dtticiency diseases and disord-
ers. Infant feeding. Infants (To 2 years). Nutrition. Statclal
grouos. diets.
Abstract: The author emphasigeS the need for good. nutritional
feeding habits in tht early years so that such habits will
Decode persistent and carry over into adult life. A few of the
'major health and nutritional disorders among children are
Pointed out and wiy$ suggested to combat them.

122-73
COMPLETE TEACHING KIT ON CHEESE (FILMSTRIPS).
Kraft Foods. Educational Dealt.
Chicago. Kraft Foods 2 tilmstrios. 59. it Fr., col. 35mm.
In.d.i.
TX362.C6 FEN AV
Audiovisuel aids. Cheese. Cooking methods. Food Processing.
Food selection. Food storage, History, Instructional 'materi-
als. Nutrient values.
Set Includes: 2 Mistrials titled: Guide to cheese and Guide
to cheese making with a printed guide to each filmstrig. Also
contains 3 cheese nutrition transparencies. a natural cheese
wall chart, and the following booklets: Cheese In the currIcu-
lug. Guide to natural cheese. Guide to easteuriged process
cheese Products. and filmstrip guide to cheese.
Abstract: This teaching kit IS Intended to help students unde-
rstand the distinction between natural and processed cheeses:
the history. manufacture. and characteristics of the venous
fealties of cheeses: the nutritional value of cheeses: and the
selection. storage, and cooking "methods for cheeses. A 20
minute. 16mm color sound film. The World of Cheese. Is also
available ter tree loan.

123-73
COMPOSITION AND NUTRITIVE VALUE OF DAIRY FOODS.
Nitlonel Catty Council
Dairy Count Dig 42 111: 1-4. Jan/Feb 1971.
361.6 Cola
Calculated nutrient content. Food composition tables. Milk
brodUcts.
Abstract: The composition of oesteuriged whole milk Is Presen-
ted in term; of all or mast known nutrients. Including sitcom-
instals. major tatty acids. and amino acids. How the oartitio-
ning et milk In the orocesaing of skis milk. cream. butter.
and cheese affects the division of nutrients in various dairy
toads is discussed. Also the effect of processing and storage
on retention et nutrients Is Presented. This digest gives an
overall view et the complexities of dairy Product comoosition
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and furnitnes a gill. to further reading. (NDC1.

124-73
STArEMENr 3F WALTER A. COMPTON, M.D., PRESIDENT AN) CHIEF
EXECUTIVE OFFICER. MILES LABORkTOtIES. INC.. BEFORE THE SENATE
;ELECT :0014ITTEE ON NUTRITION AND HUNAN NEEDS. FEBRUARY 24.
1971.
.alter A inOton
Elkhart. 110.. Miles laeoratorat Inc. uno.

TX553a5:6 FEN
Advertising. Oletery sueotements. MeinutrItion. Minerals.
Nutrition education. Sc1a1 lunch oroj sssss fractured vegetate
Proteins. Type A lunch. Vitalas.
Abstract: Tams stetteeet. by tne resident of a Pletreaceutical
capany. As motlyeted oy OreyioJa testimony before the Solite
Committee to tn. effect that mearly every distributor of
vitains was foisting tee wont lucrative deception on the
American OJOITc'. Mr. GnOtOn outlines 'the capabilities welch
Miles tleorttoriet Is Printing to bear in its 'efforts I. Ivor-
ove the nutrition of the America, tootle. and with eascial
reference to the eroblels of the econovicelly disadvantaged."
.lair efforts in tels era currently rest orlearily en tee
bases. --tn. eirketing of dietary suppleants of vitamins and
the cevelogeent of textured vegeteble protein foods through
our eorthington Fools subsidiary. Thus. we are focusing our
attention on delivering vitaslas leicronutrients1 AS well as
orotele ant calerits imecronutrlents/". In his statement he
orevihis soloonce of tns nutrition value el theta eroducts in
an effort to justify lair develooment and use.

125-73
co..crors OF FOJO SOOTS OF "OTHER" ETHNIC GROUPS.
Rote eerie Panoaorn. Christine M Bruhn
J Nutt clu: 2 lilt 106-110. Winter 1471.
TX)41.4o
cultural lectors. rood Nebits. Nutrition education. Training.
AO:trItt: assetrO, and teaching In the field of cultural food
battern. Is gaillag In Interest. The authors. In a survey of
food Service porionnel and university students. found that
Cnwcw grouos had only A cASual sssss neat of the leads eaten by
OloOle en other tulturas. The authors lake suggestions to
nutrition educators for Including other food patterns In tea
treirine currieule.

126-73
ROFATU RICAN FJOO; ANC TROITIJNS.
Connecticut. university. College Of Agriculture and NAtural

ourt4s. Coearetive Extension Service
Storrs. :01N. 1 o. tort.
rx)or.n6 Ft%
Food heOltO. Menu Winging. Puerto Rican culture. Ascipese
YoCehull ?Y.
Extract: Tel; Is ear: of a series on tns food habits. custees
and tra1itiOn1 of Dealt fro% different countries and cultural
bockoroueds. The 'Whoa' of this bulletin Is to give Connecti-
cut fleilles a better understanding of the Puerto Rican Oebole
And their country. and to encourege thaw to get acauainted
with the levorite foods and tVolsel dishes of Puerto Rico.

127-73
C1NIPIIVIIIN OF :ERTAIN NUTRIENTS ADDED TO FOODS TO DIETARY
14Tigk.
Jitonetti J Potter. Olen H morse
J AM Diet AS:0: SI (51: S71-524. Nov 1772.
350.a 5434
)10tery surveys. larlcolment. EartorisetIon agents. Pregnancy
diets.
An.teJtto vutrisat coeposition of food Intake reported In 100
24-nr. dietary resell records of young women was calculated.
tight nutrients aided as fortification or enrichmeet to the
fool, resorted were ld.ntihled and Quantified. and the teal
contrieotIon of ;Jen nutrients to total intake was calculated.
Fortificetion or enriceeent coltributed trot 1.72 sat cent
(aroteom I to 21.35 Per cent Ithinin) of total Intake.

128-73
CONTIBUTIJ4 OF 4440 weTEC TO CALCIUM 410 MAGNESIUM INTAKES
OF ADULTS.
Jean 4 4101In. Sheldon eergen. teal F Goldsmith
J As Diet Assoc 56 (II: 212-224. Mar 1970.
319.4 A434
Calcium. Dietary surveys. Minerals. Nutrient values. Water.
Abstract: 4 0110; study among 45 adult volunteers living le
a nary -water coleun)ty 7! CilliTornli, was conducted to determ-
ine tn. contribution of water to total calcium and cagnesium
Intake:. A food composition lapis was compiled and local ester
sualles were analyzed for calculating glean-day csiciu and
Isonxiln Intake;. The contribution of water to the total
mineral Intakes averaged 7 per cent for calcium and 12 Per
cent fir stonesIJ,. the lignesluv contributions were Probably
careStivated due to leek of nutrient data for ssssss 1 rever-
ter foods. rho froguent use of wilier softeners and the oobil-

ity cl the subjects lecressed the expocted contributions of
her; water to total celtiul and ilnOneSin intakes.

tzo-13
folos: FACTORS AFFECTING THEIR USE WHERE HOUSEHOLD

)1.T,. 64: o)JO.
t ,1,4111. f Flo;. M viveriell

I Hoe? teal h. In: 75..15. COr 117.
321.m 3'
Convenience food:. OamooriohY. Diets.

23

134-73

Abitract: Random aegis of heutehelds surveyed far use of
convenience lads and Influence of d sssss aPhIc factors.

130-73
COOROINATING NUTRITION EDUCATION IN SCHOOL. HOME AND COMMUN-
ITY.
Mildred Kaufman
In Proceedings of the Nutrition Education Seminar.
Florid! Agricultural and Mechenial Univ.. 1971 o 111-120.

Jule, 11/21. 1971.
1.113474.1)5 FAN
Management. Nutrition education.
Abttrart: This iscusses the urgent need to coerdinets
nutrition eduatise *farts el community agencies and educati-
onal institutions.

131-73
THE LUNCH BUNCH STUDY; SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS FROM THE FINAL
REPORT OF A STUDY TO DETERMINE THE NUTRITIONAL ANO ECONOMIC
NEED FOR FREE LUNCHES AND TO MEASURE THE EFFECT OF RECEIVING
SCHOOL BREAKFASTS AND/OR LUNCHES ON THE NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF
CHILDREN.
Cornell University. Graduate School al Nutrition
Lillian Emmons. Marian Hayes. David l Call
Ithaca. N.Y. 13 p. 1472.
TX361.C5C6 FEN
Children. Economics. Influences en nutrition. New Yerk (Sa-
to). Nutritional status. School brsaklast. Scheel lunch rrrrr -
as. St.tisticai data.
Extract: Children Identilla is eligible for free %chat lunc-
hes on the basis of family Income-Teally site- number of school
ace children are In economic need of free lunches. H . In

the Lunch lunch study. only ens-third st these children were
identified es nutritionally needy. On the other and. one-
Quieter el the ineligible children were identified as nutriti-
onsily needy. Thealore. it cannot be Muted that children
indentified as sceatically needy are also nutritionally a-
ide,. Dletery levels. which wars factors used in Identifying
nutrition., need. were net well correlated with (atilt sliee
fawlly Income and the number of school ago children. AsSessm-
ant of dietary nesd would be most offectively accololished by
***Spring the levels of feu, nutrients in the diet which are
highly correlated with six ether Seale nutrients. It is impor-
tant to provide free lunches to those most In need of the
benefits of the program. Although eligible children were sign-
ificantly helped by school feeding Programs. nutritionally
needy children were helped even more. particularly In the
district offering both the school breakfast and lunch Dear-
est.

132-T3
CRACKERS FORTIFIEO WITH FISH PROTEIN CONCENTRATE (FC1: NUTRI-
TIONAL QUALITY. SENSORY AND PHYSICAL CHARACTEPISTICS.
Virginia D Sidwell. Bruce R Stillings
J Am Diet Assoc 61 (31: 276-279. Sat 1972.
369.4 AM34
Crackers. Fish protain concentrates floc). Fortification Sile-
nts. Nutrient values. Protein efficiency ratio.
Abstract: In this Study. us to lb ter cent of the flour used
in saltine-type crackers was replaced by high-protein fish
Protein concentrate (FC1. In rat studios. the crackers were
evaluated for nutritional %uglily (Protein efficiencY ratio-
PERI and the weight gale of the rats was meaSured and found
to be insignificantly fleeted. In additior. both baked and
unbakad fortified cracker vises were tested. Fortification
levels of 4 and I ear cent FPC Uncrossed PER threefold or
are; higher fortification did net le:stove nutritional Dual-
ity. Crackers with 4 and I per cent FPC were is acceptable as
unfortifla crackers in texture and flavor. Fortification
Increased the firmness of the crackers. Making had no effect
on nutritional gualitY.

133-73
CULTURAL FOOD PATTERNS AND SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE.
Norge W Jerome
In Proceedings of the Northeast School Food Service Seminar.
Univ. of MaSsachuatts. 1470 o 321-329. July 12124, 1970.

1113479.U5M3 FEN
Cultural factors. Food habits. School food service.
Abstract: The environmental, cultural and psyco-social factors
which play an Integral Part.in food preferences. The aspect el
food communication Is noted. The accessibility of theschool
Todd Service steamtebis I. transmit 'variant cultural values
to ynuth Is emiohasieed.

134-73
NUTRITION OF ANIMALS OF AGRICULTURAL IMPORTANCE: PART I; THE

SCIENCE OF NUTRITION OF FARM LIVESTOCK.
Sir David Cuthbertson
Oxford. Eng.. Pargason Press 592 P. 1969.

SF95.C16 FIN
Agriculture. Animal sources of food. Biochotistry. (ligation.
Metabolism. Microbiology. Nutrition. Physiology.
Abstract: Volume 17 of thit encyclociadia Is In two Parts.
The first part provides a general background to the nutrition
of animals of agriculture) imeortana. Including the physiol-
ogy. biochemistry. end microbiology of digestion. The second
art deals with the SOoclal nutritional reguirseents of the

various classes of form livestock.
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135-73

135-73
HUMAN NUTRITION A40 DIETETICS. 5th d.
S Davidson. t PeStmore, J F Brock
taltimt, willitts and Wilkins :ompand 597 p. 1972.
RA744.03 1072 Ft4
Dticiency di tttttt and disorders, Dietetics, Nutrition, Pub-
lic health.
Apstroct: Anyone Interested In applying *adorn scientific
knowleJge to the 'tactical ProOlems of human nutrition, both
In health and di III find the apProcalate intim' In this
book. It Is divided into six parts: 11 gives an account ef the
physiology or nutrition, 21 is a antral dscribtion of foods
most CattonlY aatsn by ten, 31 describe. direst.. primarily
due to faulty nutrition, 41 dells with the tole of defective
diets to dl 51 it concerned with nutrition In relation
to Public health, 61 recommends todilications necessary In
nereal diets to %set sbeciti circumstances.

136-73
OEGRADATI34 OF LI40LEIC ACID DURING POTATO FRYING.
Lois Kilgore, mayoell Salley
J An Diet Assoc 56 121: 130-132. Feb 1970.
3:10.6 A414
Fats and slit, Food chetistry, Food quality, Frying, does fat.
AbStract: linoleit acid degradstion occurs In fats used for
frying. The decrease has been studied in safflower oil, cotte-
milted oil, corn oil, and shortening ttivfttitod as highly unsa-
turated. The 34:feints:let of linoliic acid (exP sssss d as Perot-
ntages of total fatty Acidfl in the fresh fats were: safflower
ill, 12.3; corn 311, 57.2: cottonseed oil, 55.5: and shorten-
ing, 30.2. After the fats mad Penn used for intermittent fry-
ing potiods totaling 7 1/2 hours, during which 10 lo. potatoes
were tried, the otrcentges were: safflower oil, 69.2: corn
oil, 51.7: cottonte.1 oil, 40.71 and shortening, 26.7. The
Percentage of linoleic acid in tat extracted from the tenth
pound of potatoes tried was 64.6 whin safe lower oil was used;
and 50.2, 43.3, Ill 26.5 for corn oil, cottonseed oil, and
shortening, rtspectivly.

137-73
FUN WITH FOOD FASTS: A TEACHER'S ;VIDE FOR NUTRIT13N EOUCAT-
104, Kl40ERGARTE4-THIRD GRADE.
Doi , Deot. of Public Instruction, State Nutrition Educat-
ion Committee
Dover, 3.1. IS o. in.d.i.
LS1547.4804 Ft4
Activity learning. Elmentary oducatiun, Nutrition education,
Teaching guides.
Extract: This nutrition education guide Is meant to tueply
tumf of the resources available In carrying out a sound nutri-
tion program. To 3O of value. nutrition education oust be a
continuing process. It is imperative tnat nutrition education
be started at tne ottliest grAde lever and continued through-
out the child's boreal Schooling. TN. purpose of learning
should not be for facts and facts alone, but rather to initi-
ate overt sots which will promote the development of good
nutrition habits.

131-73
THE FAMILY GUIDE TO BETTER F090 400 BETTER HEALTH.
Ronald 4 Oeutscn
Des Moines: Creative Hoes libtsty. letedith Corporation 277
p. Illus. 1971.
TX355.D4 FE4
Age groups, Cont.:at(' economics, Food Preparation, Food select-
ion. Food-related disorders. Foodoornt di . Health. Nutr-
ition, Weight control.
Abstract: Tnis 000k servos as s Tulle to understanding nutrit-
ion and Its relationship to health. The material Is Intended
for the interested layman. It deols with the body's use of
food, nutritiontl components of fool, how to shop wisely,
prevention Of 3114o:rots end over:del:int, end food for special
dietary needs.

130-73
DIET A40 ATHER3S:LER3SIS.
mark a Altscnul
Food And Nutt howl 42 191: I, 4. Jun 1971.
369.6 F7332
Atherosclerosis, Hood analysis, Carbonydrats, Cholesterol,
Olet Patterns, Food meOlts, Food Intake, liolds, Nutrient
excesses.
Abstract: The autnot pursues the question of "whether the
occuranCt. OCO)CeSSIOn, and possible regression of coronary
atherosclerosis In ton are controlled significantly by dietary
factors an! if S3, will diet, regulation control this COMM
dl

140-73
Olt. 401 NUTRITURC 7F PRESCHOOL CHILDRE4 IN HONOLULU - SURVEY
ME Ltw- 400 .100tE-I4C34E FAKILiEl.
myrtle t brown
J A% Diet Assoc 57 (11: 22-24. Dui 1910.
349.6 A4)4
Dietary inforottion, Dietary surveys, Food intake determinat-
ion, HOnOiJiJr N./Client content determination, Preschool chil-
dren 12-5 Years).
abstract: This study found that !lets of 10r-ifiCOef DreSCh331
anIldtem tmndti to be lower in calcium. vitamin A, and ascor-
bic acid, than those of children from middle-Income families,
although blochesical and clinical data for both groups were,
In generol, Sillier. Iron intuits for all children were low In
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coe0trison with Present recommended levels. Lew.. and middle -
Income Honolulu children tended te be short fer their age in
cot...titan with mainland haight sten sssss .

141-73
DIET AS A REOULATOt OF METABOLISM.
National Dairy Council
Dairy Counc Dig 42 IS): 25-24. Soot /Oct 1971.
344.0 014
Diet patterns, Enzymes, Frequency of foodine, Metabolic stud-
let, Metabolism.
Extract: Diet Is end of the environmental factors which can
titer the Pattern et metabolism of the body. Adaptive changes
in anzyme activities contribute to the maintenance of hem:Jett-
asis when vItiatient occur in the quantity or duality of the
feed sueely. Metabolic patterns change with the needs flit
growth: malnutrition in early Met if sufficiently severe,
may have Permanent effects en subsquent development. Research
has identified acme of the metabolic &dal:tithing that occur In
rasa:onto to variations In the c 00000 ition of the diet, in
caloric intake, and in the frequency of feeding. Although
knowledge of metabolic edattatiens In humans Is yet only frt.-
mentary, their Occurrence not been suggested in certain probl-
ems .slate! to diet, such as protein malnutrition, maternal
and child health. obesity, and certain di . 14001.

142-73
DIET hEnLING: A CASE STUDY IN THE SOCIOLOGY OF HEALTH.
."" Glyer
J Nutt Educ 4 141: 163-166. Fall 1972.
T.341.J6
Behavior change, Diet improvement, Feed beliefs, Food fads,
Health, Organic feeds. Resistance to chtnge. Sociology. Thera-
peutic and special diets.
Abstract: There Is increasing Interest today In "natural" and
"health" foods. This study compares and contrasts the attitu-
des, beliefft and htbitS ef the new greueS with these ef the
older movement. The palter divot a medicsl student's Impresal-
ons of many different attitudes of peellie who have an interest
In nutrition and Its effect on their health. ThIS Is a Sociol-
ogical study of attitudes and beliefs and net a scientific
assessment of the accuracy of nutrition fact!.

143-73
DIET IN EARLY LIFE IN RELATION TO ATHEROSCLEROSIS.
National Dairy Council
Dairy Counc Dig 44 121: 7-10. Mar /Apr 1073.
360.6 014
Attoscieresit, Child tearing Practices, Cholesterol, Dietary
standards, Environtental lectors.
Abstract: Atherosclerosis Is considered by Some to be 3 Pedia-
tric nutrition rool:rm. It has bean promoted, although not
prevn, that atherosclerosis In a series of d.fin-
I te steps: 111 daveleinaent of the fatty streak, (2) fibrous
PlaqUo. 131 cemsllcated lesions, and (4) clinical manifestati-
ons. The dovelooment of betty streaks Is the pediatric comPen-
ent of the Problem. A number ef risk factors, particularly
genetic and blood lipid disorders, have been identitied as
Intl:Jot:ding atherosclerosis. Dietary cocoa:Renditions to reduce
cholesterol and saturated fatty acids and Increase polyunsatu-
rated fatty acids It all allot have been posed. However, on the
basis of mresent data, there is no Scientific justification
for generally recommending radically different diets for chil-
dren In the hoot of orevntIng 00000 taut heart disease. Chole-
sterol In early life *SY have a vital physiological toil:.
Infants and parsons at risk of devil:oiling coronary heart dis-
ase should be identified through modern screening techniques
and given individual treatment to decreas that risk.

144-73
DIET: THE REALITIES OF OBESITY AND FAD DIETS.
Seymour K Ting:berg
Nutt Today 7 141: 23-26. Jul/Aug 1072.
RA714.til
Food fads, Obesity, Therapeutic and Special diets, Weight
control.
Abstract: The author asserts that the best remedy for obsoity
is self-control and self-discloline. No ene has te be fat If

he possesses the will mower to deny himself fattening foods,
or any foods in large quantities. He discusses some of the
more common fad diets and warns against their use as being
httmful to health or illusory In terms of actual weight loss.

145-73
DIETARY ALLOWANCES - AN INTERNATIONAL POINT OF VIEW.
Vinayek N Patwardhan
J Am Diet ASSOC 56 13): 191-104. mu 1970.
360.6 AM34
Dietary standards, FA0/6110, Recommended Dietary Allowancts.
Abstract: The national dietary recommendations have been inte-
nded for use only within the country tot reasonably homogene-
ous populations living In a will defined environment and with
given ditory habits and :practices. They hete not been applic-
able te other populations and situations. the author ttpotts
on the development of International standards, particularly by
FAO/WHO, and concludes that: "It Is not too much to hope for
the tim* when one into report on dietary allowances
with appropriate adjustments built in for different population
typos and different environmental and dietary conditions will
be acceptable to all countries of the world.".
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1 !AC( HARMS As) eer) tONSumstluy PATRONS OF TEENAGE FAIIL-
1,..

'- ,, V11 de Mere. V 4 S Jndereoad
J 43Aie ttee o3 (7): $47-544. 3ct 1171.
)21.7 137
Adols.Centt 111-11 years). Wert{ Food hiOlts. 7,51

Oittvres. dwell 1.
ke.Arief :ooCisIen sei Sego families sAudliS by 24 -hour
repeal method. All fsmilies consilted of teenage %Other. fit.-
nit. and baby. Nutrient cOntent chtuleted and nutrient inide-

auecies fo4em. jofvf dote for devetooing nutritional *ducat.
101 erOdreas.

147-73
DIFTAwT INTAKE AN) AHYSICAL OEVELiPaTNT OF PHOENIX AREA CHILO-
*El.
inda aJttersan

J AA ..).et Assoc 14 121: 116-110, Aug 1971.
)30., A434
ArItCli. :111dren. Cultural factors. Dietary surveys. ECOnbele
InfIvelCAS. FOOd nabitt. Influences on nutrition. Physical
deviloosent. School lunch orodreoS.
Abstract: l diet dry survey of fourtn-. fifth-. and sixth-grads
children in two %Moot I differing socio-economic roof-
esentaion ii the Jr13,nle metro3oliton area was carried Out In

tee son iiy of tan/. The survey leCloled the collection of
dlet.ry. anthro3o1otrig. Ina cluestiOnnalre data. Relationships

between 1
1J1.11' Of factors whim eight be related to food

neni.e w.rw investliated: socia-ecOnosic status. ethnic backg-
faun. .ex. '071021 lue:n aartleloition. use of snacks. attitu-
des loeird bode eelaht, belleft concerning measures for weight

reluctlen, sod knaeled4e of food gr3ups. Low nutrient levels
were lore Oreasent In the lower soc11-econosle levels. but
were not csellAss to thee. Oot3laints aoout the scno01 lunch
were eweerewS le Ahe blJher secio-sconoolc &&&&& but the SCh-

031 Lunen .111113 to De well lies) oy children in Vas lower

sac 4-e.13,13% I C

141-73
THE elfTAWY ION :14TediFoSY.
Nutr dolly 7 1211 2 -3. xar/aOr 1072.
wA76..NS
drears. ,nracheent. flour. Food end Drug Administration. Food
ottrioird; Ind ledisiltion. (rOe. wInerals. Nutrient values.
Apstract: Ins of tne h.tteet debitet In the field of nutrition
Ind sealcal practice has been triggered by the orbOOS41 of the

food and Orag AdelnistrotIon to oereit bakers and flour mill-

ers to ild Pere, times is such iron to enriched bread and

floor JS tney do it the present time. Bread. In order to be
Child eerichel. nos hid 10 contlin Iron. Out now veny nutrit-

10n1,AS feel that tee tlee hit toes to triple the (10Unt of

iron In these two stogie Products. Ind this hes cursed a fa-

ref. Tni. attic!e de.crlbel the arguments on both Sides.

149-7)
)1,41 el RS 31111 3JA, I TY I% INFANTS AND :A11.06EN - VII. CORN-

SJI-.401 eAC1.041.
leorw- Grine,
J Am Dirt Asset $1 III: 230-244. Sent 1972.
14g,A1 A134
InIeet lietsr laCaroll. neinutrItion. Protein efficiency re-

tie. Protein-rich eisture.
Abstract: A Corn-soy-wheat eaceroni with it Per Cent Protein

wet evelleted In feeling trielt witn ainouriShed infants.

Olgestloillty of tea, protein was cl3se to that of Codified

cow's and net or3tein utliltation was approximately 75

O..r rent of tilt of casein. The 310logl: value was demonstra-
ted in 1eitlatIn1 recovery of s ly protein-depleted Infa-
nt.. le tests in lerw. 3ratilr and the southern U.S.. the

wroduct ne. been snOwn to be hlonly accsotable.

150 -7)
DIEIS, 3f RtE1:411. :41110EN IN THE NORTH CENTRAL RE0104:

:AAC1j4. PAOSPITIJS. AV) IRJN.
model . fat
1 Am Diet Assoc $9 131: 233-237. Sept 1071.
330.3 Awla
nietery surveys. einerilsr ProSC1001 ChIldreb I2-5 YearS10
freffeeel surveys.
aostele.! :alcium, onosohoruS. end Iron Intakes of a S4,010
of prescnool children from birth to six years living In the

North C*It r I O, 7 I 01 wore Co ICA I to I frig three -day dietary

records Obtained 3y Interviews with their mothers. Intakes

of the three AlnerlIS lie ttttt d tepidly during the early mon-

ths. onospnorus Intekes continuing to Increase but. at l Sio-

Mut rite. tetblehOwt Arse remainder of the fireSchool Period. On

the ,her nand. Iron intakes declined snerrily before the end
of tee first year an) elicit,' during the second Seer. followed

ny o ;reedst leCtil.A le R. litter preschool period. COnsumo-

tier' was sluilar to that repotted by Boil over 15 years ago.

7.11clue en) thosanorus Intakes cOloared favorably with the

Itecoenendel etiry AllowseCeS exCeet twit the allowances fall
to acknowledge tie deCreas. In monetit. 4nd growth that occurs

In tee Steele yeir of Ilfe. Iron letleeSo however. were loo.

151-73
01,1'5 Of PRESOH316 CHIL1RFN IN TiE 404TH CENTRAL A:7104:

cAt-cfs fit, AS7 OalgleyOSATE.
0410 A fryer
J AA Diet ASSOC $1 (31: 224-232. Soot 1671.
330.3 Alla

157-73

Dietary surveys. Preschool children 12-5 Years!. Regional
Surveys.
Abstract: Intakes of food energy. orotein. fat. and carbohydr-
ate of 3.444 orescnool children In the North Central Region of

the U.S. were determined free three-day food records. Intake

of celorish, fat. fed carbohydrate Inc ttttt 1 rabidly during
the first 12 to 14 sonths and then slowly from it to 17 mon-
ths. Ototein Intake Increased raoldly until 12 to to months.
leveled off somewhat between lit and 36 oonthsr and then Incre-
ased slowly to 72 senthS. Aoroximlitely two - thirds of the
children were receiving the recommended allowances for calor-
ies and nearly all the allowances for oreteln. boys had higher
intakes then glrit In ble age groups. but correcting
for body weight reduced the differences. The mean percentage
of calories suolled by Oretein ringed from 15 to 177 by fat.
34 to 401 and by carbohydrate. 43 to 50 for all but the young-
est age-tex groups. Family Incous was not tignIficantlY fell-
to! to intake of tnese nutrients by the child.

152 -7)
THE DISEASE OF LIVING.
William 11 Kannel
YOU Today 6 13)7 2'11. May /June 1971.
RA714.N4
Atherotclerosis. Cordlovasculer disorders. Cholesterol. Tell-
ccO.
Abstract: In a Study begun In 1449 In Framingham. Wassachuse-
tts. 5.127 men and women., aged 30 to 62 and free of coronary
di sssss when the study began. have been examined every ether
Seer for tne devel3otent of ceronery heart disease and other
atherosclerotic conditions. The Framingham study concludes
that the Person wh3 has normal blood bresture. uses little
Sugar., Is neither 3 00000 ight nor tense. doesn't smoke cigaret-
tes or eat animal fate. and exercises frequently PtebilbiS
won't suffer from itherescleresit. Probably. but not net ttttt -

Ily.

153-73
THE DOGGONE TRUTH AllOUT HOT DOGS.

Lovrlen
Fast Food 72 111: 36.33.43. Jan 1973.
319.2331 F42
Food comoosition IE.P.). Frankfurters. Proteins. tilenert.
Abstract; Csoeosition f wieners and frankfurters comoared
with Other Protein foods.

154-73
DOING GREAT THINGS (MOTION PiCTUREI: PRODUCED 1111. KRAFT FOODS

AND DISTRIBUTED BY MODERN TALKING PICTURE SERVICE. INC.
Kraft Foods. Educational Dept.
New Hyde Park. N.Y.. Modern Talking Picture Service I reel.

them. sdr col. 14 sin. In.d.l.
13364.06 FEN AV
Elementary education. Health education. heel patterns. Nutrit-
ion education.
Credits: Norrater. Greg Morris.
Abstract: This motion Picture was lads to promote basic nutri-

tion awareness among youngsters. The film Shows athletes and
astronauts In training and at work. esohaSIzing the Importance
of a balanced diet for good mental and ohysical performance.

155-73
THE DRAMATIC STORY OF PKU.
J t Cameron
Sch Lunch J D. A9-50. May 1970.
349.4 SCH6
Amino acid metabol(sm disorders. thIldreno Myocielycemia. tact-

Ose Intolerance. Mental disorders. Phenyialinihe-restricted
diets. Phenylketonuriar Protein metabolism ditordert.
Abstract: Phenyikstonuria and treatment discussed. together
w ith a few other Protein metabolic disorders and hyooglyceele.
for which control of diet are the only known remedies. If a

remedy Is known.

i54-73
DRUGS ANO NUTRITION.
A A Kiln,
J Can Diet ASSOC 33 (ll: 3445., ref. Mar 1972.

1190 C1632
DistItiant. Drugs. Foods. Nutrition.
Abstract: Drug -drug and drug -food interactions are discussed
from the standpoint of the dietician.

157-73
THE NEED FOR CEREAL FOODS OF IMPROVED PROTEIN VALUE 19 THE

UNITED STATES.
Duoont. de Nemours IE.!) and Cool:deny
Wilmington. Oh. 21 0. ln.d.l.
T3558,470s FEN
treads. Breakfast cereals. Dietary stinderds. Enrichment. Food

habits. Protein malnutrition. Proteins.
Abstract: This saner consists Primarily of references collec-

ted from other sources demonstrating the Prevalence of Drotein
malnutrition In various areas of the United States. Cereal
foods are tyreleally en imoortant Pert n the diet Of those who

Suffer protein deficiencies. and so Protein enrichment of

cereal foods Is seen as an effective way of correcting those

deficiencies.
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156-13

156-73
4UTRITIj4 tOU:A1134 ,A11).1 e-17. tOJCATIUS. dieffTIC
INTERNSHIPS.
tele01ds Scno01 Distriet No. 15. tiksn.
Lynneood. dash. 14 p. In.d.l.
TX1b4.0 fLei
Adult nwtrit101 *Nation. Elevator,/ education. integand
CurriColal. Sultan" 'Suntan. orsathool Children 12.S ai-
rs). senool lumen Prograt StConlard aueation. Type 4 lunch.
1tratt1 this stub) lune Is 41 ttttt Dt to felon the serving
Of ogeoutte ant 1.1trItliUS stile to the total eaucAtion Prot-
ss. and to noel the Isportanee of and the necessity for
o.t1h1l.1111 53401 Waal hutation aucation *nouns.

159-73

equCATIIN INCRE45-1 COiSOMPTION lf VICATA5LES IlY CHILDREN.
istty I Alford. etry It Tibbetts
4utf edut III: 11-14. Seinest 1971.

td141.26
:Inflation. asOstis diets. Food Albin. Nutrition education.
Vegilt1Dle1.

alettrket1 :111.11'41 do not usually ilko veal/Mitt very nuet.
This synch outlInt. tie eautettlhel °fiftieth use1 to increase
the consuation a agotales by Children In a await C410 for
diabetics.

160-73
ifft:1 IF 443/1R ttERCISt 04 )5E5E COLLEGE POEN.
Ann. it Hadloston. Mann R"nnion
1 Am 01st 410%00 SD 1111 126-129. Fib 1970.
114.4 1414
Choi 1. Collage stidnts. Olotary surveys. roseate.
foment. itignt Control.
Matact: The offal of taloa: restriction and/or acacia
en weight reduction 03 tau% cholesterol and taglyaride
lain was stulla 11 I/ obese CiIlege amen durinj a 6-11014
teperlantol oeriod. 1,11 eJleptt were divided inn 4 orouos:

1.210-ollorio dist ond 01.32 ttttt I "arena lb) list only.
ICI Para. Only. nd Id) nO 11,1 or exerClas. rho diet-and-
exorcise group na tn. Linea etn weight attenje. The Soeond
largest 1al7ht lass. only slialtly lest ins.) the fiat grouo.
aeurrei 41 tot diet -only Oraul. The dia-and--exeftla

group
4110 44.10f1ented to, gratest fauetion in saw) trIglyCeeld4.
There as n soptrent trenl fl strum cnolaterol reduction
eith the ditnand-sarcise gado showina the greatost reduct-
ion. the ditnanif grOud tne Socond airiest reduction. and the
aerna.-onlY 010%13 d small norm,.

161.43
EFFtc1 la SICKla/E HnTING ON 0114410 80 FtFTEsttom IN CHIC-KEN.
4 4 tali. 1 : naindor
I A% Ole! 4ts0: 61 IA): 661.664. Osc 1977.
154.4 A414

tintlyncti thols. Fold analysis. micrawat cnakind Nutrient
content d ttttt inttion. aultry. Vitamins.
Abstract: In thlt study. chicken orsasts were cooked by oicro-
wsve II.S tie.) end In t conantiona oven Ito a degrees ;.
internal tato ttttttt 1. fitlan It e14 satiate] in cooka $3.10.
140 my t arondars basa oN the growth response of the yeast
Sacchlrolylet esfispergensiS. /etattion (mat PluS driol In
the alCrdeave-C)0441 41101e$ 414 72.5 air cat: in the conven-
tionally cooka stales. 11.4 Oar Cent. t signifinnt data"-
na. mierowsa caking results.: in greater weight ion and
lets 4011tate ',tonna) thin eanantlonol roasting.

162-73
EFFECT 34 ST394SE 440 NNE/ VA/146(ES ON compcsmaN JF FR3710
OROCClti.
4 S /haft
Food Tanta 74 191: 69-71. Seat 1972.
)S4.0 F7)95
Analytical %allots. Food anolyas. Food comasitIon. Food
*reservation. Toot storage. Frain foods. Vegenbles.
Abstract: 01.11 grown braeoli at dtorod II aria's Cl for
O. 2 411 4 lays. oltneha In 00 divest C water or by ictow-
ayes. )10A1ged In conventional or limitable bags. froaer
Stored 1 or 5 "limns and analyzed Delors and after cooking.
Increase in rahred 1o4A1 And total ascorbic acid (IAA) retu-
ned fro% 2 or 4 Jays storage 13 diarees Cl but chlorophyll.%
wt* little afated. Ti. 3H and chloran)lit were Iowa in
acroeta than In water blanched stales. Ilaccoll In leseal-
hie ooucheS as higher In Iota acids end slightly lower In
total criloraohya than conventionally Packaged. Frazer stor-
age 1-15 degas% :1 caused a 315 Ion in RAA.

163-73

EFFscFs OF Fittouocy OF EATING - PAtI I.
Charlotte 4 Oslo
Food And Nutt News 42 17)1 1. 4. Apr 1971.
369.8 F7)32
gist inforation. 01st oatternn FOod htbin. Food Intake).
tenbolist. *starch.
Abstract: In this first part of 1 too-Port article. the author
J04411DeS fastan toot has ban and Is being done on the
effects of frequency of eating. ialinning with animal studios,
Interest in toeing frequency exandod to human stailes. both
aoldemiologi: ang ain't.' or %inhale. The author points out
that rtaren In This area It still very limited and the eceu-
uland Into Is so far insonclutive as regards the offsets of
feeding frequency on g.nirlt naritional health.
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164-73
EFFECTS OF FREOUEk:T OF EATING - PART 2.
Chsrlotte 4 Young
Food And Nutr Nat 42 ISIS 1. 4. may 1071.
189.4 17112

Diet Information. Oast patterns. Fool habits. Food Intake.
Frequency of fadina 41/.41011511 Restorch.
Abstract' this is matt 1 of a two -cart 4e1.141e In which the
author cantinas to quote trio research hoihg done on faguncY
of foaling. trio Jeseritaa studies that deol with fadina fag-
windy and weight reduction. and notes that the findina In
thiS era 111 conflicting an: inc.:inclusive.

165-73
EFFECTS OF 41CROdAVES ON F300 440 RELATED PkIERAALS.
C G eosin
Food Tango, 26 171: )6. 37. 39. 40. 55. Jul 1972.
)39.1 17113
Analytical methods. Plochestry. Chemistry. Food anslysis.
Food comasition. Ilefewita cooking.
Abstract: The author. adjunct associa, protestor of radiation
biology at the University of Stockholm. reviews the phySicoch-
alCal and molecular- biological background spina which the
.eore or less fanttotic effects caused by ricroavos in biolo-
gical ...Ugrian %Agouti to inter:testa.

166-73
ELIMINATING 44RME0 -OVER FLAVOR IN PRECOOKED F000.
Louis 1 Minor
Cornell Hotel And Restatiant Adan guatorly 11 121: 45. Aus
1970.
TX901.C67

Additive% and adulterants. Convoniona foods. Fad additives.
Frozen fads. Palanbility ratings. deepoeed foods, processed

tharact: treatment of vest 11th pOlyahoSoblIte additiva redu-
ces orgonoleptic changes coused by oxygen and moisture) whim
meet is orocookel and *toad In fariarater or ftS*24f. Cook-
ing losses of fluids may be reduced by adding 001y0hoSohtte
alOr to cooking. Cooking timo Is Ilhala reduced and Ira-
:a-burn IS completely olloinand. Ingested earn ohoSohoto
Is not harmful to the mutton salt" as tests show It 005515
Into the urine and out of the holy within one-half hour.

167-73
EhRiCHIENT AND FORTIFICATION OF F330S. 1966 -70.
Seat Friend
Nat Food Situation 142: 29-13. Nov 1472.
1.941 52173
Dietary information. Enachmlint. Enactment agentS. Food cons-
umotlon. Fortification giants. Nutrient values. Statistical
data.

thstact: basil an a survey covering 1906-70. enfIChant and
fortification sualatenta nutrients in the 1970 fad Suoold
by the foltoeIng arcentages1 thiamin. 40 Percent: Iron. 25:
niacin. 20: riboflavin. 151 vItin A value. 101 ascorbic
acid. 10: vitain 36. 4: ond vitamin M. 2 petcent. An astis-
ated 65 Percent of the whin flour Is enficried. and nutrients
tided to caner Cetgal products has Incretad laekedly. tscor-
hie Acid tided to foods has Inc ttttt I almost 2 I/2 lima sine,
1967. Oa of vitamin A in milk /Italy doubled. The use of
vitamin 0 In food continues to be for fortlflealon at .Ilk.
Use Of vItain 86 Ind 612 In areas are than doubled Ovtr
the S yoga. The kinds of Iron cempounis added to vain Prods..
en etre resorted only for 1970.

1611.73

TEACHING NUTRITION: UP-TO-DATE NUTRITiJN FACTS 400 WM TO
USE THEM WELL. 2d ed.
Er el Earloht. 4attle eattison. Nolen Barbour
40a. lOwa. Iowa State University Press 345 0. 1110S. 1971.
15551.4335 FEN
Developing nations. Evaluation. Food habits. Food suald.
History. Malnutrition. Nutrition education. Teaching gullet.
Tesching mothodt.
Abstract: this is a guidebak for oduntors. scientists. and
Public health cornett. It Includes facts about nutrition and
Suggests methods for putting than across to others In order
to malate thin toward bettor eating habits.

160-73
ES TO DETERMINE NUTPIE4T CONTENT OF 4 TYPE "4. LUNC/i.DISCU.
In Proceedings of the Northeast Regl0h11 Seminar for Sch-
ool Food Service Supervisors. Penn. State Univ.. 1071 0 119.July 12/24. 1971.
L83470.USP4 FEN
Food composition tablet. School lunch.
Abstract: Eight grouo discussions core hell during the sal..
nor. Diseussion graupt 1 and 2 providod feedback on Or. brink -
moo's three lectures. Groups and 4 were laboratories concer-
ning use of food cooposition tables and menu plannind. Groves
5-11 Involve the apolication of tho CUPS model for the so..ing
of D1'0014144 assigned by Minor faculty. Eno results for Ono-
UDS 1 and 2 wire incoroorated into he orocadings of the
ofiginel lectures. For groups 3.4.7. and 8 trio Protolas assig-
ned Ire briefly prisanted but the results of trio discussions
are not Included In the Proceedingt. AsSigned problea and
dIscusSion results art included for orouos 5 end 6.

2G
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170 -73
EXERCISE. )1ETARY IIIA<E. AND 100Y :OMOSITION.
Ruth E Johnson. Joseph A MastroPlolo. Merton A Wharton
J Am Diet Assoc 61 14): 319-403. Clot 1972.
359.A Al34
Jody osaosition. Diet inforsation. Dietary surveys. Energy.
Exorcise, Food analysis. Food intake. Meal patterns.
Abstract: College women reported food intake by dlatery reco-
rds and dietary niatory for ten eases luring which they follo-
wed a *Muted exarelse Provo*. At the exerelae Provos grog-

. gore rote Increased. as did heart rate during exerc-
ise. Skinfolds. pody fat. and energy Intake decreased signifi-
cantly. but there was no significant change In body weight.
Intakes of carbon/drat. and esteries dec 00000 d sigalficently.
whereas orotela clang* eas

171-73
THE EXPANDED F03) AND NUTRITION EOU:ATION PROGRAM.
Robert S Frye
Family Eton Reale 30-33. Mar 1971.
A321.9 R31
Agricultural Extension Service, Educational prove's. Food
consumption. Nutrition education. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Abstract: Nils article describes the numbers and kinds of
oe,ple who Partieloate In the Exoineed Food aria Nutrition
Education 'roues all enueerates some general characteristics
of the families involved. The goal of the Program Is to help
rawiliel acquire tha knowledge. skill;. and behavior to acni-
eve more adeqUet, diets.

172-73
THE EXPERTS 1SIATE: THE ADDED ENRICHMENT OF BREAD AND FLOUR
4ITH IR34.
Nutr 'roily 7 121: 4-9. mar/Aor 1972.
RA7114.46
Breads. Enricheent. Fleur. Foal Standards and legislation.
Iron. Minerals. Nutrient values.
Abstract: This article Is a transtrldt of the opening remark;
of a rounetoble discussion in which ten nutrition experts
debated the pros and cons of additional Iron enrIensent of
breed and flour.

173-73
EXPLANATION OF FOOD COMPOSITION TAILES AND COMPARISON OF ACT-
UAL 1NTAtE WITH 4EC3NMENDED INTACt.
0 Lynn Orlawaan
In Proceedings of tne Northeast Regional Seminar per Sch-

ool Food Sorviee Suotrvisors. Penn. State Univ.. 1971 D 56-

51. July 12/24. 1771.
L63470.J5P4 FE')
Nutrient values. lecomsented Dietary Allowances.
Abstract: TnIs Dior exolains fool composition tables. and
discusses the eotoarlson of actual Intake with recomeended
intake. A listing of three of the better known fool tables
and a brief discussion of the reoort. Recommended Dietary
Allowances are In:idled.

174-73
EXPC;OltS TIE NEE) FOR NUTUTION EDUCATION. i,
DerotnY J Pringle

1,,

In Proceedings of the Midwest Regional Sesinar for SchoolfoOd
Service doervisors and Direttors. U. of Wisc.. 1971 0 12-13.

July 19/30. 1971.
L83479.J5W5 PCN
malnutrition. Nutrition education.
Abstract: This osaer lixotores the reasons for malnutrition
In the U.S.. and discusses the Proper approach to nutrition
education.

175-73
FACT AN) FANCY IN NUTRITION AN) FOOD SCIENCE - CHEMICAL RESID-

UES IN FOODS.
Tnomas 4 Jukes
J Am Oitt Assoc 59 13): 203-211. Spot 1971.
369.6 A134
Chemical contaellints. Food boilers. Food misinformation.
Pesticide residueg. Research methodology. Toxicity.
Abstract: The oublic reaction towards the use of chemical
technology in the oroduction aid-aeocessIne of fool hSS been
greatly heightened by toe envirenientalist sovement. The aut-
hor feels that misinforeatIon nas been circulated in the news
media about DDT. mercury. antioxidants. and antibiotics. For
example. toe iutnor states that .00T is one of the safest
compounds feet to be Placed in contact with human *sings."
Although ..itS offsets on wildlife are largely unknown." In the
other CISOS, tne author othoosee the environmentalist's argume-
nts by noting that: "Tne mercury present In fish of the deep
:Mans. Including tuna. Swordfish. sailflah. and albacore. Is
of natural origin. end The Food and Drug Administration should
maws this clear to the oublle." that "a typical antioxidant
has been snows to oroloig the life of sice to a highly signif-
icant extent." and that "ti. tojor antialatics used In anisel
toads were thoroughly tested for safety sore than 15 Years
ago..

176-73
FAT McTABOLIS4 IN CHILDREN - INFLUENCE OF DIETARY PROTEIN AND
CatC(59 3N SERJR LIPIDS 3c PRE-ADOLESCENT GilLS.
Jeanette C Grasaa
J Ao Diet Assoc 57 161: 513-516. Oec 1470.
349.4 A434
Calcium. Children. Fats and oils. Food Intake. Liolds.

27

182-73

lisp. Nutrient content determination. Proteins.
AbStract: Fifteen healthy girls. seven to nine years old.
Participated in a 36-day metabolic study. The dietary variab-
les were Protein and calcium. After a six-day adjustment diet
contalnine intermediate levels of the dietary variable. each
girl was assigned for 30 days to one of four diets. The levels
of erotein and calcium Intake ter the tour diets were: 26 em.
and 259 me.: 25 go and 614 mg.: 46 gm. and 260 so.: and 4 dm.
and 622 mg.. respectively. The apparent digestibility of fat
and the amount of fecal fat were not Influenced by the low to
moderate levels of dietary calcium and Protein. and no signif-
icant changes were observed in the serum fields which could be
attributed to the dietary variables.

177-73
FATS AND HEART DISEASE.
G Lynn grinkman
In Proceedings of the Northeast Regional Sesinar for Sch-

ool Food Service Supervisors. Penn. State Univ.. 1971 P 41J-

Uly 12/24. 1971.
L83479.U5104 FEN
Cardiovascular disorders. Disease 00000 ntion.
Abstract: ThIS Paper reviews the various types of fats and
their ChelIcei comPosition. The relationships between the
intake of saturated fats and cholesterol and ertorioseleresis
and heart disease are included.

178-73
FATTY ACIDS IN FOODS SERVED IN A UNIVERSITY FOOD SERVICE.
Louise Guild. Dorothy Deethardt. E1iZapeth Rutt
J AM Diet Assoc 61 (2): 149-151. Aug 1972.
3119.11 AM34
Analy.leal methods. College food service. Fatty acids. Feed
analysis. Food groups. Lipids. Nutrient content determination.
Abstract: Simples of $6 foods offered In a cafeteria line of
a university food service were analyzed by gas-Ileuld chromat-
ography ter fatty acids. Data are reported for 11 major fatty
acids and for other unidentified peaks. The latter. although
usually rearesentiso loss than I per cent, accounted far 10
Per cent er more of the total fatty acids In soma foods. At
letiSt 53 different tatty acid peaks were found. although ne
single Sample nad 'sere than 40.

179-73
FATTY ACIDS IN NEWER BRANDS OF MARGARINE.
Peter Miljanieh. Rosemarie Ostweld
J Am Diet ASSOC 55 II): 29-30. Jan 1970.
389.6 AM34
Cholesterol. Fatty acids, Food composition. Margarine.
Abstract: The Importance of dietary polyunsaturated fatty
acids In the regulation of the leOel of cholesterol in bleed
has been well established. Indications that lowering of blood
cholesterol levlS say be beneficial In 00000 nting atheroscle-
rotic heart diSease Is accumulating. ThIS article Presents
data on the tatty !cid composition of same margarines which
have recently Deco,. coemercially available.

1110-73
FATTY ACIDS. CHOLESTEROL. AND PROXIMATE ANALYSES OF SOME RE-
ADY-TO-EAT FOODS.
8luebell R Standal
J AO Diet ASSOC 56 151: 392-396. May 1970.
389.6 AM34
Analytical methods. Cholesterol. Convenience foods. Fatty
acids. Food analysis. Nutrient content determination. Proxim-
ate cooDoSition.
Abatract: This study of certain Processed and Prepared foods
has demonstrated that toods of the Same name do not necessar-
ily have the same nutrient valueS. The values Presented could
have been influenced by the state of dehydration. the types of

fats and oils used In the cooking. and the inalvidual Practi-
ces of bakers. restauranteurs. food co:galenist. and cooks.
Calculation of nutrient content from the rem ingredients to
Prepared foods. while useful. can be of limited value. Partic-
ularly In cases where food tables do not give the moisture
content of the raw ingredients. This Is true of Oriental fo-
ods. particularly. It more accurate Information Is needed.
blocnemleal analysis of foods as consumed Is obvieugly to be
or 00000 ed.

181-73
FEEDING CHILDREN.
Food Mgt 8 121: 32-37. Feb 1973.
TX943.F6
Diet logrovement. Food habits. Food Preferences. Meal Patte-
rns. rental retardation. Physical development. Physically
handicapped. Preschool children 12-5 years). School children
16-11 years).
Abstract: This article tackles the question: hew are children.
both normal as well at retarded. to be nourished and find
enjoyment in eating? The author suggests ways of helping the
entally and Physically handle 00000 child through repetition
and response. getting him to use utensils Properly and to Ghee
and swallow food. Special diets that fit the child's developm-
ent are recommended for ascii of these stages. Suegestiens are
also made to leprove the food service and training of Patients
In children's hospitals.

1112..73
INTRODUCTION TO NUTRITION. 2d ed.
Henrietta Fleck
New York. Macmillan 503 p. illus. 1971.
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113-73

Ta353.P14 FEN
Age growos. Oentli health. FOwl fads, Food titbits. Food selec-
tion. Influtnefs on n/trition. Natrition education. School
lunch progress. Textbooes.
Abstract: This teatbooe presentS 3 total picture of nutrition
to the college stadent and others. Factors that influence 3
oorsCrl. state of nutrItion--tne leaset of social. scientific.
economic. esechologleal. political. environmental. and other
Influences upon eating oatterns--are also discussed. Specific
CiSC etalsto are 'resented of oer.ONS AMO .polled the princip-
les of nutrition to their cons-motion of food. Although this
Is a pale text in nutrition. the author assumes a sophistica-
ted enowle140 of ConcePts In tne ahyslcal and social sciences.
There 1. a theroagh treatment of the basic concepts of nutrit-
ion ff2 eh Intardiscialinary 102rOlCho coupled with an 43,11-
cation to the needs one problems of Individual persons.

MATERIALS AND 1E11005 II NUTRITION EDuCATION: PROCEEDINGS.
4UTRITIJN FOU:ATIJN SEelhaa: 1971.
Florida. Aori,ultaral 310 eecnanicai University. Daat. of 4osii
Economies
falIsheasef. Fla. 215 a. 1071.
t43479.45 FtN
Food service training. inservics edacation. Instructional
aids. hatrition education. Proceodlngs. Pesource paid's. Sch-
ool fool service. seminars. lescning techniques.
Extract: Pais two-week seesnar was alenned primarily to exaand
and update knowledge of nutrition education materials and
methods for food .ervi:s training programs. the satinet' was
structured In roar eater areas: (I) general Information, 121
roles end ensiling's. (31 Instructional. and (4) leplementat-
ion. These areas were developed through a selection of relev-
ant topics for reaiings, guest lecture aresontations, dISCJSS-
foss. olnela. and Other Iftlividuil and group activities.

1114-73

F,CIS ON NUTRITION...71J COOT TEACH A HUNGRY CHILD. 2.
O L Cellanan
See. foodsery J LS (t...25. 4): 25-27.10.33-35.37..36.40. Sept

319.8 SCnb
Children. 'Wooer. Malnutrition. rental retardation. Nutrition.
School breakfast orograes. Surveys.
Abstract: Results of i survey of Massachusetts school child-
ren. eeplasizing the breakfast survey. DaSic four,' and eistel-
larionuS date.

165-73
FOCUS ON OPilmat YEVEL)PMENT: IMPROVING CHltD NUTRITION.
Annabelle 3 Seloh
Nutr Edu: 4 (2): 66-S9. Spring 1972.

15341..1h

Cosmi.nity action. Health education. North Carolina. Nutrition
education. School community relations.
Abstract: the lutnor documents a cosprelensivo health and
nutrition project that was began In a low - Income area of Our-
ne, 40fth Carolina. CovmunIty perticlOation In the nutrition
education progrtes of tie public schools was an essential
ingredient of the project. The overall ObJectIve was to dove-
lob an intordisciolinery teal. In a puolic school setting.
med. up of nealth, natrition, sociii, and educational person-
nel under the Jirection of a joint advisory council of pare-
nts. telchors, and representatives fro% community Service
agencies. Six Other Ot.JOCLIVOS included II) increasing of
parent oarticloation In School rwtritionel prograys. 121 bet-
tor utilization of pollednity serviceS. (3) better students
nutritional intaet. 141 train orofessionals and parr-professi-
onals to See the effect of good nutrition on overall health
and learning ability. 151 Improve the physical status of the
children. end (6) 110rove tOICIOf awareness of their students
needs.

144-73
FOLAC14 IN /MOAT ANO SELECTED FOlDS.
Susan 9dtterfiell. norls Hawes Calloway
J As Diet ASSOC SO (Ail 310-314. A2f 1972.
319.0 A434
Analytical methods. Folacln. Seal anelyals. Nutrient content
determination. gatriont values. Vitamins, water-soluble vitam-
ins. wheat.

Abstract: /neat fractions and broads elide from these fractions
were analyzed for free and total folacin using L. Case! with
ascorbic acid In the mellue. 3f the wheat fractions asSaYed,
dere and been were hignest In folacin, end whole wheat flour
h ad twice as each as eater's °stint flour. Sree7 contained
40f0 folkcin than the flour from which It was made. due prima-
rily to the addition of yeast. FolgOin Content of single-stre-
ngth orange juice was retained In the frozen concentrate.
Values for tries, aroluCts and for CobOSO0, rOoalne. banena,
and e02 yolk wore hlontr than reSOrted or evious I y due to I ler-
Owed sa,,ly orICIllfs. wowever. variability was large. indicat-
ing that 'ore re;terch Is needed to leorove the reliability
and reprodacinsOlty of the assay method for folaoin In food.

117 -73

FO::0 AN1 v./TP1113V :00:41134 IN THE Palette SCHUCt: A GUIDE
F ,t ifr INEW137:rE'N.
F001 311 AlrICAlfAre Ori1e111tIol Of tot United Nations
wow., 1)7 a. 1)71.
L41547.406 Its
Develo011g nations. eletentary education. Evaluation. FoodS

PAGE 16

Instruction, instructional materials. Integrated curriculum,
lutrition education. School lunch prograeS. Teaching guides.
Abstract: This guide describes the iceortance Of nutrition
education In the OCIIWY school. the various stages of introd-
ucing It Into the curriculum, the instruments necessary to
imolerentation, and evaluation of results. Stress Is on In-
service teacher training and Preparation of manuals and audio-
visuals for teaching nutrition. A scheme for introducing nutr-
ition education In the overall curriculum is prevented.

CAtOkIE REQUIREMENTS; REPORT OF THE SECOND COMMITTEE ON CALO-
RIE tEgUIRE4ENTS.
Food and Agriculture Organleetion of tna United Nations. Cosh-
ittee on Calorie Requiroments
Some 67 P. 1957.
TZ551.F6 FEN (Food end Agricultural OrganIZation of the Uni-
ted Nations. FAO nutritional studies, no. 151
Age groups. Alcoholic Coverall:lea. Caloric Intake. Climatic
factors. Dietary standards. Reference wen, Aolocenco woman,
Research methodology.
Extract: Human beings luSt obtain enough energy from the food
they eat if they are to be healthy and active. The study of
calorie requirements attemots to express this primary need in
quantitative terns. The PurDOSO of the present reoOrt Is to
contribute further to this Study and to defin, requirements as
precisely as existing knowledge allows. This reoOrt Is a revi-
sed and extended version of the first report. While such of
the first report has been retained. significant changes have
been introduced. The requirements of children have been re-
assessed and the methods of allowing for the influence of age
and ciliate on requireventS hive been codified. Greater atten-
tion has been given to the important problem of the neletlenS-
hIS activity and reguirewents.

149-73
FOOD ACCEPTANCE AND NUTtIENT INTAKE OF PRESCHOOL CHILDREN.
Inez Harrill. Carmen Smith. Joan Anderson Gangevor
J Nutr Educ 4131: 103-105. Suemer 1972.
ia341,16
Food Intake. Food .references, Nutrient values. Nutrition
education. Preschool children (2-5 yearsl. Vegetables.
Abstract: The nutritive value of foods consumed at the noon
peel And morning snack by preschool children 3 to 5 years of
age was calculated free weighed diets. Merin dietary Intakes
e xcept for calories. iron. and thiamin equaled or exceeded
one-third of the ROA. The promortion of the caloric and nutrl-
Oat Intake Prov1101 by the various food groups reflected the
o rrrrrr noes of the children for certain feeds. Vegetables were
O aten sparingly. A food Information rOgraffi increased the moan
intake of four test vegetables.

1,0-73
F030 AND NUTRIENT INTAKE OF CHILDREN FROM MTH 10 FOUR YEARS
OF AGE.
Priscilla 0 Steele. Juanita A Elates
Nutr Program News I-6. Sept/Oct 1971.
1.962 A20955
Children. Dietary surveys. Economic InfluenceS. Food Intake.
Influences on nutrition. Nutrient Intake.
AOstraCtf This study on children from birth to 4 years of age
showed that: II) Infants under 1 Year sat the ROA for core
nutrients than children I to 4 YOU'S: (2) the major oroblew
w ith children from low - Income faeilles was the low intake of
Iran. Average inteees of ascorbic acid and calcium were also
friodently below recoalended levelS; 131 average diets were
abOve the RDA for protein and vitamin A value/ and 141 infants
In the United States as a whole. consumed more fresh whole
silk than evaporated silk or concentrated liquid formulas.

191-73
F030 AND NUTRITION EDUCATION FOR MENTALLY DISTURBED WOMEN.
Margaret Wilkinson
J Nutr Educ 3 (II: 14-15. Sunnier 1971.
Ta341.36
Emotionally disturbed. Foods instruction. rental disorders.
Nutrition education.
Abstract: An evaluation of teaching nutrition/meal saniOesent
classes for emotionally disturbed women in a day care center
Is presented. Such classes may be of therapeutic as well is
DractIcal value.

012-73

FOOD 6ELIEFS AFFECT NUTt11104AL STATUS OF PALSY FISHERFOLK.
Christine S Wilson
J Nutr Educ 2 (31: 96-911. Winter 1971.
75341.36
Cultural factors. Food beliefs. Food restrictions. Food super-
stitions. Food taboos. Malaya. Nutritional status. Resistance
to change.
Abstract: Food beliefs can have great influence on nutrient
status. Traditional attitudes and customs sometimes forbid
the Intake of nutritionally superior foods at a time when the
individual critically needs them. The author Point out the
ways In which food habits affect health. and emphasize the
fact that culturally conditioned food habits are difficult to
change. becau,A, such habits are very imoortant emotionally to
the *tool., holding tries.
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193-73
FOOD CONSUMPTION )F 1011.1NCONE, RURAL NEGRO HOUSEHOLDS IN
MISSISSIPPI.
Cocilla Scnuck. Juno D fartt
J Am Diet Assoc S2 131: 151-155. Feb 1972.
389.1 AM34
Diet patterns. Dietary study methods. Dietary surveys. food
Intake, mississlool, NogroeS.
Abstract: The autnors conducted s dletory survey of 461 104-
inCeel. rural Novo houSenolds In three Counties it MiSsIGS1-
e el. Money value of fools used tended to Increase with househ-

old size and Income. Melts and grains were the principal cont-

ributors to caloric value. Fat rePresented over 40 Per cent of
calories and was derived chiefly from meats. Home-oroduced
foods contributed Ilttio to food used at any Inc.., level.

ie4-73
FOOD FACTS AND FADS.
W Frank Ship.
Cornell Hotel And Restaurant Admin guarterlY 13 t21: 33. Aug

1972.
TX961.C67
Food c0000sition. Food fads. Food misinformation, Food orefer-
one's, Food quackery, POlatabillty ratings.
Abstract: It Is said thine are two trees of facts - those that
ore true Sid trios, that era not. This article Presents bat,
tyaes of facts. Tao untrue facts are the ones which often give
rife to fads. The author presents a nueOer of food fads lend
the untrue facts thet back the' mil, and then presents the
true facts for earn csSe.

1,5-73
FOOD FADDISM.
National Dairy Council
Oairy Counc Dig SA (1): 1-14. Jan /Feb 1973.
389.5 DIA
Food beliefs, Fool fads. Food oisinforsation, Nutrition edJca-

tion. Organic foods.
Extract: The health, economic, and social or:ibises resulting
from adherence to food faddism are receiving increased attent-
ion. The extent of food faddist Is noteworthy and the most
serious 0r0DIss Is that Individuals follow biZerre dietary
Patterns in 'reference to sesking competent egical attention.
In this Dlgost many interrelated forms of food faddism are
discussed, such SC 'organically-grown and onetural foods.
and Zen-Nacroolotic diets. The Pooular oovement toward fool

feddiso oreSenGS a challenge to nutrition and gilled health
leaders to Deco*, cognizant. concerned, and Involved as educe-
tors. (40C).

196-73
F000 FOR A MODERN 10510 (POTION PICTURE): PRODUCED BY THE
DAIRY CJONCIL OF :ALIF. DISTRIBUTED BY PERENNIAL EDUCATION,
INC. AND TIE NATIIVAL DAIRY COUNCIL.
On Council of :111fOrnlb
Los Angeles, Wexler Filo Productions 1 reel, 161e, sd. col,

10 min. 1911.
TX353.F62 FEN AV
Agriculture. Food supply.

-

Include, teacher's guide. Also available in videocassette.
Abstract: roDired for senior eloh school students and for
adults, this flit traces davelopsents in the U.S. food techno-

logy and agriculture over the oast fifty years. and it Cocoa-
rtS Our ability to practice and Preserve food with situations

In other Ports of the world. As the film fosters aooreciatIon
for our own country's agricultursi achievements, it also yoke
clear tne imogrotiva need to extend modern terming techniques
to orooles everywhere.

197-73
FOOD FIR AEALTA: CALORIES (FILM LOOP I: MADE BY MORELAND-LATCH-
FORO PRODUCTIONS, DISTUDUTED 3Y STERLING EDUCATIONAL FILMS,
INC.
MoreInnl-Latchford Productions. ltd
Toronto, Korelind-Latchford Productions, Ltd. 1 cassetto,

super Ill sl, col, 5 min. 1967.
TX364.FS2 FEN AV (Food for health series)
Caloric Intskin, Caloric values, )letary stendsras, DigestIon,

Nutrition education, Se:ondery education.
For use 11 a TICNI1ColOr COSSett, projector.
Abstract: This motion Picture begins with the chemical changes
that take dfac, in digestion. then tells whet calories meas-

ure, how many calories different foods ;upOly, why different

DedOle geed d nt esounts, and now excess calories sauce
obesity.

111-73
F000 FCR LIFE (NOTION PICTURE): PRODUCE) BY THE DAIRY COUNCIL
OF CALIF. OISTRI3JTS0 If PERENNIAL EDUCATION, INC. AND THE
NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.
Dairy COUnCli of :elifOrnio
Los Angsles, Wexler Flit Productions I reel, 16me, sd, col,

10 win. l9601.
364.162322 FEN AV
Develooing nations. Fool hibitS. Food supply, Malnutrition,
Nutrition oducotion, 150esity.
Includes teacher's guile. Also available In videocassette.
Abstract: This film's purpose is to explain how various forms
of lelnatrition I's caused and whit can be done to Prevent
them. To VI's end the film co aaaaa s the food Practices and
orobisS of four teen - alters- -two Americans. a South American,

and an Asian. Taro, a teen -agar 'lying in India. is Poorly

.2 9
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nourished because there Is neither quantity ner variety In her
village's feod SulfOly; Agerlcon teen -agar Karen Mathews has
enough to eat but chooses the wrong kinds of foods. Ewell.
Sales, 14 Year old Colombian, has Plenty to eat, but a Suffic-
ient variety of foods Is unavlalable. He suffers from Protein
deficency. Bob Henderson, another American teen-ager, Is over-
w aight and rarely exercises. Analyzing these 'trebles,. the

file explains that Tara will not have enough to eat until her
village has means to produce enough food: that without an
&dimwit. supply Of Protein. Emilioalong with millions of
other childrensuitors Tres Kwashiorkor: the only ways bob
can lose weight ere to eat less and exercise more; and that
while all four suffer from malnutrition, only Karen and. Sob
can help themselves.

191-73
FOOD FOR LIFE (VIDEOCASSETTE): PRODUCED BY THE DAIRY COUNCIL
OF CALIF. DISTRIBUTED BY PERENNIAL EDUCATION, INC. AND THE

NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.
Dairy Council of California
Los Angels. Wexler Film Productions 1 vIdeocasSotte, ad,

col. 22 min. 3/4", 11411.
TX364.F6232 FEN AV
Developing nations, Food habits, Faad supply. Malnutrition.
Nutrition education, Obesity.
For use In vIdoocssSette Player. Includes teacher's guide.
Abstract: This flim's Pursue Is to enchain hew various forma
of malnutrition are cauSed end what can be done to Prevent
them. this and the film compares the food mractices and
P roblems of four teen - agars- -two Amer icans, a South American,

and an Asian. Tara. s teen-ager living In India, is poorly
nourished because there is neither quontIty nor variety In hos'
village's food suooly; American teen-ager Karen Mathews hos
enough t eat but chooses the wrong kinds of foods. Emelle
Sales, II year old Colombian, has Plenty to eat, but suffic-

ient variety of foods in unavailable. He suffers from Protein
deficiency. Bob Hond,rfon, smiths,' American teen -ape,, IS
overweight and rarely exercises. Analyzing this. problems, the
film explains that Tara will not have enough to eat until her
village has means to produce enough food: that without an
adequate supply of protein. Emelloalong with eillionS of
other Childrensuffers from Kwashierkral the only ways Bob

can lose weight are to eat lets and exercise more: and that
while all four Suffer from malnutrition, only Karen and Bob
can help themselves,

200...73
FOOD GUIDES (FILM LOOP: PRODUCED BY MCGRAW-HILL FILMS, INC.

AND RAYBAP TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw-Hill Films, Inc.
Wellesley, MaSs., Kavic House I cassette, super du, Si. cel,

4 Pin. In.d.i.
TX364,F422 FEN AV (Vocational Library: food managementteod

for health series)
Food gruos, Foods instruction, Health education. Nutrition

education.
For use In a Technicolor cassette Projector.
Abstract: This motion picture illustrates the four basic food
drou0S by showing 'mew l's of foods frost each group.

201-.73
FOOD HABITS OF LOW-INCOME CHILDREN IN NORTHERN HEM YORK.
Olva Sanjur, Anna 0 Stoma
J Nutr Educ 2 131: 15 -95. Winter 1971.
TX341.J6
Cultural factors. Food dislikes, Food habits, Food Or 00000 n-

ests, Incas. groups. Meal Patterns.
Abstract: Food Patterns of the Poor have been of concern for

at least 25 years. This Investigation was done In the light

of a soclo-cultural context. The authors attempt to Suggest
a oultldimensional Cod* for describing and recording the diet-

ary Pattern of a Proud of People.

202-73
FOOD HABITS OF MIGRANT FARM WORKERS IN CALIFORNIA - COMPARIS-

ONS BETWEEN MEXICAN- AMERICANS AND "ANGLOS".
Christine 4 Bruhn, Rose Mario Pangborn
J As Diet Assoc 59 (41: 347-355. Oct 1971.
349.8 AM34
Dietary surveys, Food habits, Food or 00000 nces, Food symbol-

ist. Low income groups, Moxlcan-Americans. Migrant workers.
Abstract: Sixty-five olgrant agriculture faelilas of Mexican

descent and 26 families of "Angle" heritage were interviewed

concerning their food Purchasing Patterns, food oreforences,
cooking practices, the emotional significance of f4o4S. And
their desire for changing their food habits. The woxican tail-
lies shot:food once s week and most Anglo families shopped every

city, spending 140 and S50 per week, respectively, at morkett

chosen for their low orICeO. Beth groups devenStrated food
haOltS with sloilarities due to the cotton restraints of Iew

Income, but also revealed differences du. to their respective
ethnic backgrounds and exoosur to other groups. The strong

feolly ties and !hilted facility In English of the Mexican

lowlifes Clusfd that to be more Inner-directed, thereby limit-

ing their exposure to the life-style and silting habits of

others. Anglo lam(((es, on the other hand, had no language
impediments, could rtaltlY obtain the Ingredients used In the
foods of their choice, and had a eider exposure to the food

habits of Other °MI*.
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203-73

203-73
FOOD INTAKE OF paws AtIENolyc west-8Aer CLINICS IN HONOL-
ULU.
Clair* HugriaS HO. kyr LI: L Brown
J An Diet Assoc 57 (II: 17-21. ,JI 1970.
369.6 Alit

OletarY information, [Jittery surveys, Food intake, Food Intake
determination, Honolulu. Infants (To 2 years), Nutrient cont-
ent determination.

Abstract: ThIS stady foand that food Intakes of nearly all
Of 52 infants, two to nine months of age, met at least two-
thirdi of tine recommended allay pees for nutrients 'scoot far
Iron. Sadius inteses were, for the most part, above the requi-
rement for orowth and for some Infants approached ar exceeded
suggeSted laxlius levels. The oosSible rolationshio of sodium
intake in Infancy to hyoertenslon 11 later life Is discussed.

204-73
FOOD IS ROSE THAN NUTRIENTS
E e fOdhunter
Food 411 Nati how: 43 (6171: 1.4. mar /Apr 1072.
369.3 F7332
Cultural fectorS. Food selection, Food symbolism. Foods, Nutr-
ients.

Abstract: lily cultural end syebolle factors, as well as nutr-
ients, olaY a part In food selection.

205-73

F)JO .t1:4o3tloGF: rHeoRFficAt BASIS AND POPULARIZED NATERIAL.
Mary Colseen
In PrSesdisSIS Of the lorthenSt gegional Seminar for Sch-
ool Foci/ Service ,uPervisors, aeon. State Univ., 1971 o 46-
40. July 1'2/24. 1971.
163470.)se4 FEN
Food 001SO,Wg.
Abstratt: TniS peoer discusses food Poisoning C.IuteS and Its
Control. <letting fools lelOw 40 degrees F or above 140 degrees
F is reloesended. Problems involved In Satellite feeding ore
presented.

206-73
FOlD PP4:11:4'. AN) ortGGSpENCES OF S.P.S :OLLFGE STUDENTS.
Ann ka Martha Johnson. 1 *rine 1 I J SO angler
J Am 01)1 AsS5c 57 (61' 523-527. Dec 1970.
350.6 Am)4
C011e. .tJdastS. Food nabits, Food o rrrrr ences, Young adults
(20-fe years).
AP:Crest' On foal napitt learned at home Carry over when young
oeopin 0 to college? lo their food preferences chenge? The
surv.y of 344 ASAtel trISAISin students reported in this ortl-
Ste covered theS1 points: CS well IS their ilik-drinking hab-
its ,s1 eit341 30 liC0r)PC acid-rive foods.

207-73
F030 Pt/PC.14,14S PRACTICES OF MN; FAMILIES.
C Leek)... 4 t ^1111sOner. H 11 Janes
J Hoe, teen Sr 161: 596-614, ref. Oct 1970.
3'4.0 Jai
CY Summt Convenience toodS, Food burChising. Fro-
10.S. "1st. "fix. .utrlents. Preschool children (2-5 years).
vesetaoies.
AbstrIS" War. In ellen preschool enildron Influence finally
feed-Orrin/ Oractice,. ImollentiOns for educational programs
'Ai DO Inferrel. lased an Norte :If:US! Regional Study of
Diet; of Preschool Cnlidren.

206-73
Fk.00 DiALITY - A FOCUS FUR TOGETHERNFSS FOR FOOD SCIENTISTS
A4o NJTAITIONlaf
George F Stewart
J 'eutr '1gc 5(1): 9.12. Jan/ear 1973.
TXtel.J6
:onsumer efusation, Convenience foolS, Food quality. Food
sanitation. Fool ;clerics. Food technology. Nutrient values.
Nutrition. yalateellity ratings.
AbStre:;t: the AJtoor calls for Increased cooperation between
rood scientists and nutritionists In order to guarantee Chit
Proper consideratioe will be given to tee nutritional quality
Of new fool crodusts being develload and sarktted by Comeerc-
lal Processors. Tlis will require a more balanced eSsosseent
of quality by Oath grou3s with common recognition of six attr-
ibutes: (11 Safety And Our s ty. (21 Sensory or ober ti es. 13)
coeyenielce: 141 snelf life. 15) fuectional properties, and
(6) nutritive

209-73
FOOD usEs 3F Ftitt:ALE.
K Lorenz
Food rectinal 26 1111: 56-74. Nov 1072.
369.6 F7195
944,3 loot's. Orli, oro4JctS. Nutrient content diiterwInetIon,
Proteins. aneat.
AhStraCt: fritioils. a ly*ril of wheat and rye, offerS aotent-
Ioi a 0331 SOW'CI of protein and lysine. This article disc-
usses the eoeposition, SnaracteriStics, and Potential uses of
Critical, and °resents. data on Its use In breeds. rolls, and
noodles.

210-73
F4)o. ko w.F A,) /30 (vt,cAssigre); PR-DUCFG 43 r4t salty
coAcilt :A.IF. ov,ratlotFo 3Y 56y4Nial ft:ATI;:y. W.
ASO THc NATlYIAL 34101 :floNCIL.
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Dairy Council of California
Los Angeles, Wexler Film Productions 1 videocassette, sd,
col, 16 min, 3/4". 1966.
TX364.F623 FEN AV
Elementary education. Energy metabolism, Food habits. Nutrit-
ion education. Weight control.
For di, in videocassette Player. Includes teacher's guide.
Abstract: This file's intention Is to demonstrate with selent-
ifie evidence the arocess by which food supplies us with ener-
gy; and to make clear how and why sensible eatino habits cont-
flout* significantly to our physical well-being. The film
shows: (11 that energy is stored in food, as evidenced by the
heat and light given off when foods are burned; 12) how ene-
rgy. originating from the sun, becomes stored in food by phot-
osynthislit (3) how, through oxidation. energy Is subsequently
released In the body; (4) that the ADP-ATP system In our cells
converts food energy to physical enerOY: 151 that different
People require different amounts of energy; and the film veri-
fies that the "only way to gain weight is to take In 'tore
energy than you use--and the only wears to lose weight are to
take in less energy or use more".

211-73
FOOD, ENERGY, AND YOU (MOTION PICTURE): PRCOUCEO BY THE OAIRY
COUNCIL OF CALIF. DISTRIBUTED BY PERENNIAL EOUCATION, INC. AND
THE NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.
Perennial Education of California
Los AngeleS, Wexler Film Productions
10 min. 1966.
TX364.F62324 FEN AV
Elementary education, Energy estnoollse, Food habits, Nutrit-
ion education, Weight control.
Includes teacher's guide. Also available In videocasSetto.
Abstract: This file's intention Is to demonstrate with Scient-
ific evidence the process by ',Haien food SucOl(ei us with *for-
ge: and to 'eke clear hew end why sensible eating habits cont-
ribute significantly to our onysicii well-being. The film
shows: (1) that energy Is stored in food. as evidenced by the
heat and light given off when foods are burned: 12) how ene-
rgy. origination troll the sun, becomes stores in food by Phot-
osynthesis; (11 now. through oxidation. energy is subsequently
released in the body: (41 that the ADP-ATP system In our cells
convert food energy to Physical energy; 151 that different
04301,1 require different amounts of energy: and the film veri-
fies that the "only way to gain weight Is to take In more
energy than you use--and the only ways to lose weljht Are to
Lave in less energy ar use more. ".

! reel, 16 Me, sd, col,

212-73
FOODS FOR TEENS: SNACKS THAT COUNT 1SHOON TEM; paouuceu
BY THE U.S. ExTE%sior. SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTED BY THE DOUBLE
sixtEEN co.
U.S., Extension Service
Wheaton, 111., Double Sixteen Co. 2 filmstrip keys. 15, 15
Fr.. col. lbem and Phonodise. in.d.).
Tx364.F6 FEN AV
Food heblts. Nutrients, Nutrition education. Secondary educat-
ion, Snack;.
For use with A General Eflarle SnOw'N Tell Phono-Viower.
Includes oholodise: 33 1/3 roam.
Abstract: !nes ohonorecord contains two selections. "Food far
teens" deScribeS tne foods teenagers need Ind why. "Snicks
thAt Count" provides Information on the nutrients contained in
coeion snacks.

213-73
FED() SCIENCE: A CHEMICAL APPROACH. Second edition.
Brian A Fox, Allan 0 Caveron
London, University of London Press Ltd. 36l O. Iglus. 1970.
TX354.F66 FEN
Carbohydrates. Digestion and ebSorotion, Fats and oils, Food
chemistry, Food oreservation. Food science, Food spoilage,
Nutrients. Proteins.
Abstract: ThIS book was orlolnalty written In an effort to
coebine, at a fairly elementary level, a discussion of the
Chemical nature of food with a description of whet happens
to food when It Is cooked end eaten. The second edition inclu-
des extended cnaoters on food preservetIon, fats and oils,
bread and flour. proteins. and a new chapter on cooking and
diet.

214-73
FOEOUENCY OF FEEDING, WEIGHT REDUCTION. AND 46DY COMPOSITION.
Charlotte M Young
J Am Diet Assoc 59 (51: 466.472. Nov 1971.
309.8 AM34

Body comPoSItion, College students, Frequency of feeding. Meal
Patterns, Obesity. Weight control.
Abstract: Eleven moderately obese young college men were subj-
ected to weight reduction over a 14-week period on a rigidly
controlled 1,500 - calorie diet fed either as Six, three, or one
lesi(s1 per day. Tie effects of the frequency of feeding and
of weloht reduction on body cosoosItion and on nutrient utili-
zation were studied with the following results: (al neither
frequency of feeding nor stale of weight loss had a signific-
ant effect on weight loss: (b) freguenCY had no significant
effect on losses in fat, skInfold thicknesses, or bode circum-
ferences. HO for each parameter, losreS were greater in
''v stale of w.12cr reduction than Irter: (e) frequency
13/ n0 sillificant effect on nitrogen or sodium retention, or
altet,lue excr.tIon. Nitrogen and :odium retentions were ores-
'sr early in the weight reduction; (dl the young men favored
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three meals a day( six meals were considered a "bother"; in
some c sssss one mei day was a *strain...

Z1S-73
FREQUENCY OF FEEDING. WEIGHT REDUCTION. AND NUTRIENT UTILIZAT-
ION.
Charlotte I Young
J Am Olot Assoc 59 (51: 473-460. Nov 1971.
369.6 AM)4
College students. Frequency of feeding. Metabolic studies.
Obesity. Weloht control.
Abstract: Eleven moderately 00000 young co 00000 men en 00000
in their usual activities wore subjected to weight reduction
in a rigidly controlled. 1.600-cal erie diet fed either as six.

three. cr one means) per day. The effects of the various
froeuencies of feeding and of weight reduction on the utilize-
then of carbohydrate and fat were studied by xylem 000000 tion
and oral Glucose tolerance tests and by following serum lipid
changes, tively. 3n ono seal day. oral glucose tolera-
nce was significantly reduced and serum cholesterol signifies-
ntiy 1 d ever that ob 00000 d en throe or six meals a day.
Frequency of feeding did not significantly affect aylose bse-
ration. serum phespholipids, or tryglIcerides. The letter
stimitleantly doe 00000 d with weight reduction.

216-'73
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE ACCEPTANCE BY STUDENTS - FACTORS IN ACCEP-
TANCE AND PERFORMANCE.
Mabel A Welker. Airy M 4111. Frank 0 Millman
J Am Diet Assoc 42 I3): 266-272. Mar 1973.
369.1 AM34
Cultural factors. Feed nbits. Feed or 00000 nees. Fruits. Surv-
eys. Vegetables.
Abstract: Pr 00000 nee and occeptance of fruits and vegetables
by elementary and high school students were surveyed by inter-
view and questionnaire reePenses by the students themselves
and their 00000 tt. Notre middle and low - Income grouts wen

ted, as sell as three geographic regions. Fruits more
ly Preferred to vegetables. and cooked over raw vomit-

obis.. Parents' attitudes seem to Influence their children's
feed behavior. Rejection of sole fruits and vegetables was
000000 ntiy based on prejudice and unfamiliarity. Household
consumption of fruits and vegetables Is affected by acceptabi-
lity. with mothers tending is serve only these acceptable to
their families.

217-73
FULFILLING THE SCIENTIFIC COMMUNITY'S RESPONSIIIILITY FOR NUTR-
ITION AND F000 SAFETY.
J Darby

Food Technal 24 (61: 35. 36. 37. Aug 1912.
369.6 F735$
Additives and adulterants. Chesical contaminants. Food contam-
inants. Fond standards and legislation. Nutrient values. Nutr-
ition. Safety.
Abstract: Developeents in science and technology during the
Oast 3 decades haws caused Nismoderstandings and conflicts
that lead to unwarranted and wines 000000 policy decisions.
legislative action. and regulatory **stuns. To make sound
Policy decisions requires tutus( understanding end contldelee
llen. scientists and Public officials. The Nutrition Foundat-
ion can play an isgertent role in this ores.

216-'73
FUNCTIONAL PROPERTIES OF CAMIONYDRATES.
M H Katz
Food Technol 26 (31: 20-22. Nor 1972.
369.6 F7396
Analytical etheds. Carbohydrates. Food analysis. Measurement.
Abstract: Progenies of carbohydrates ingredients and of feeds
containing these ingredients are usually described in qualita-
tive rather than quantitative tires because existing tests
generally rely on subjective sensory evaluation without any
ebjective aeasureeent of functionality. This paper presents a
method of quantifying the functional Properties of carbohydra-
tes.

219-'73
FUNCTIONS AND INTERRELATIO4SHIS OF VITAMINS.
National Dairy Council
Dairy Celine Dig 43 151: 25-26. Sept/Ott 1972.
369.8 014
Illechmentry. Mils. Recommended Oletary Allowances. Vitamins.
Extract: Ths purpose of this Digest is to 00000 nt significant
contributions of :mot 00000 ary vitamin h silecifically

for vitamins A. O. E. 112. and Mat.. The basic blocheeical
ole of vitamins mod their interrelationships are discussed.

Whole silk is a valuable contributor to the vitamin ROA. in
particular. riboflavin. vitamin 512. niacin equivalents. and
vitamin A. In general. the intake of a nutritionally admit,
diet incorporating a variety of foods seldom results In a
vitamin dficienoy. IND:1.

220-13
GASTROINTESTINAL ABSORPTION (SLIDES): NUTRITION TODAY: TEACH-
ING AID NUMBER 1. DISTRI6UTE0 It NUTRITION TODAY. WASHINGTON.
0.C.
Franz J Ingelfinger
Nutrition Today
Washington. Nutrition Today 9 slides. 2° x 2.. color. 1969.
OP156.G3 FLN AV (Nutrition really: teaching aid nusber 1.1
Digestion and absorption. Instructional aids. Nutrition educe-

225-71

Kit includes: 9 slides and 6 syliabuseM
Abstract: Ths mucus lining the canal of the small Intestine
consists of a single layer of epithelial cells resting an a
supporting structure of connective tissue interlaced by vascu-
lar and lymphatic channels. the lamina gnosis. In its simpl-
est terms. len is the process whereby selected intesti-
nal contents are wed serial the Intestinal ooltholiwe and
Into the Is of the lami II. The details of the
morphologic pathway of absorption ere. how 00000 more elabor-
ate. Absorption requires 111 Penetration of meabrano that
e nceosulates the esithelial cell. 121 trassert through the
Intricate maze of canals and organelles that make up the cell-
ular interior. 131 perhaps metabolic trnsfermation within the
cell. 141 extrusion from the lateral or basal aspects of the
e pithelial cell. 151 0000000 through 000000 nt membrane into
Iasi la. and 161 penetration through vascular er lymph-
atic epithelium for entry into bleed er lymph. Ti. slides In
this teaching kit Illustrate these 'recesses.

ttl-73
A NUTRITION GUIDEBOOK FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS.
E Curtiss Gaylord
M.P. 273 P. 1955.
1.1115117.MIG3 FEN
Elementary education. Instructional materials. Integrated
curriculum. Nutrition education. Resource guides. Teaching
guides. Teaching techniques.
Thesis IEd.01 - New York University. authorized facsimile by
University Alcrefiles. Inc.. Ann Arbor. Michigan. 1972.
Abstract: This doctoral thesis sets out to develeg guidebook
o f materiels and techniques for teaching nutrition to element-
ary school children. The second part of the dissertation pros-
ente the guidebook as developed. Topples discussed are ill
relation of nutrition study to the general health curriculum.
121 good feed. 131 Terming eating oatterns. 141 dietary and
health needs of children. and (51 teaching method*.

222-'73
GENERAL FACTORS AFFECTING COLLEGE COEDS FOOD PREFERENCES.
HABITS. AND INTAKE.
L M Wakefield. M C Miller
J Homo Ecen 63 111: 45-47. Jan 1911.
321.6 Jit
00000 scents (12 -19 yearsi. Feed habits. Food.or 00000 nces. Meal
patterns. Nutrition.
Abstract: Trends in eating patterns because of reel or lase/-
nod 000000 ight among college girls were examined. Knowledge of
nutrition was lacking. Most were dissetifled with their figu-
res.

223 -73
A RESOURCE HANDBOOK FOR TEACHING NUTRITION IN THE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL.
Georgia. Dept. of Education
Fannie Lee Boyd
Atlanta 30 p. 1973.
L61567.N6G4 FLN
Activity learning. Elementary education. Integrated curricu-
lum Nutrition education. Resource guides.
Extract: This guide is designed to help the teacher of nutrit-
ion In choosing goals. concepts and learning opportunities
aoMegriato for various grade levels. The material is grouoed
in three units, one To grades one and two. one for grades
three and four. and one for grades five. six, and seven. A
separate section on working with the school Toed service mana-
ger Is included.

224 -73
WHITEY AND WHISKERS AND FOOD.
Constantino Georgieu
Irvington-on-Hudson. N.Y.. Hervey House 45 O. illus. 1964.
13355444 FLN
Demonstrations (Animal). Elementary education. Nutrition educ-
ation.
Abstract: This book for Mesentery school children tells the
story of a fourth- lass's first controlled science exoe-
risent--an 00000 iment In nutrition. Whitey and Whiskers ma
two laboratory mice to whom the children give di oo t diets

to study their nutritional effects.

225 -73
NUTRITION. SEHAVIOS. AND CHANGE.
Helen H Gint, Marjorie 11 Washbon, Gall G Harrison
Englewood Cliffs. N.J.. Prentice-Hail 392 a. 1972.
TX360.U6G5 FLN
gehavier change. Cultural factors. Food consumption. Food
habits. Health. Influences en nutrition. Nutrition education.
Textbooks.
Abstract: Using the simple 1111.0111S that food habits determine
nutrient intakes, and acknowledging that some insight Into
factors that influence Teed behavior and eating patterns must
Precede any Intelligent attempt to induce change, the authors
mesh the science of nutrition with cultural. economical, anon-
renmental. physiological, psychological, and social factors
that affect hwaan behavior and determine teed behavior patte-
rns. It is resource book for college teechers concerned with
developing nutrition education courses. The book centains
three major minim's: 111 the Influence of society and culture
on individual behavior. (21 feed consumption patterns and
e ating habits, and 131 nutrition education.

31
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226-73

226-73
GOOD F000 dORKS FIR YOU (SHOW 4' TELL): PRODUCED lid THE U.S.
EXTENSION SERVICE AND DISTRIOUTE0 4Y THE °GUILE SIXTEEN CO.
U.S., Extension Service
Wheaten, III., Double Sixteen Ce. I filmstrip key, 15 Fr.,
cot, 16ea and prionedisc. in.d.l.
TX364.G6 FEN AV
Dietary standards, Neal patterns, Milk, Nutrients, Nutrition
education, Secondary education, Vitamins.
For use witn a G 1 Electric Shoe"( Toll Phono Viewer.
includes shouodiss: 33 1/3 roe.
Abstract: This ohonerecord demonstrates the ways In which good
food can Improve the health and ap aaaaa nee of the Individual.
It discusses feed greups, food needs, vitamins, and milk.

227-73
FOOD FACTS AND FU4 WITH ollUTTEt C 4300*.
Grocery Manufacturers of America, Inc.
Washington. D.C. L4 D. N.d.
TX355.G7 FEN
Cartoons, Comic books. Elementary education, Foods instruct-
ion, Nutrition education.
Abstract: This comic book tells the story of four kids, three
well - nourished and ono ill nourished, and a dog. The undernou-
rished Doy Is always lethargic, sleeping In class, losing
games and fights. His friends show his how a bettor diet could
Improve hit health and disposition.

224-73
GROWTH OF PRESCHOOL CHILDREN 14 THE ?MAIN CENTRAL REGION.
Seth A Fryer
J Am Diet Assoc 30 (11: 30-37. Jan 1972.
)64.4 A414
Dietary surveys. :conoolc Influences. Physical development,
Preschool children (2-5 years). tsgional surveys.
Abstract: Weight and height measurements were made on a 00000 -
sentetive spools of preschool children (birth to six Years) in
the North Centro) Region. In addition, birth weights and heig-
hts reported Dy tne totters wore noted. There were rapid Pier-
o/sec In weight Ind height of both Sixes during the first L2
months, followed by much slower, but essentially linear, incr-
eases to 72 months. Neon weight had doubled for both sexes by
three to six months and had tripled for boys by nine to 12
months and for girls by 12 to IS months. The boys were sOmew-
hat hoevier and taller than the girls throughout the six ye-
ars. In general tn. North Control children attained high
standard of Physical growth during the Preschool Period. Diet-
ary Intakes of calories, protean. fat. carbohydrate. calcium.
Phosphorous. iron, and niacin eaulvolonts increased significa-
ntly with increases In weight, height, weight:height ratio,
and age for both o..ys and girls. Riboflavin and thiamin Inta-
kes increased for boys but not for girls.

224-73
PROGRAMMED NUTRITION.
Helen A Guthrie. <sren Sue Braddock
Saint Louis, C.W. Mosby Co. 246 D. 1971.
T5354.032 FCC
Nigher education. Nutrition education, Programed Instruction,
Workpooes.

Abstract: This illoar programed presentation of the fundament-
als of nutrition Is the result of the selection of the basic
concopts, Item cohstruction, testing, revising, and re Noting
of the forte: and content of etch frame. The student It Dreg.-
nted with a concoot. practices the concept. and is tested on
the concept. He also receives ooriodic reviews of what he hat
learned. Areas of study include carbohydrates, fats, Protein,
energy balance, minerals, macronutriants, icronutrients,
water, fat-solubis vitamins, water-soluble vitamins. dietary
essentials.

230-73
MAN. HEALTN, A43 ZW/IROImENT.
Brent 0 Heron
Minnoapolls. Surpass 269 D. 1972.
RA422.5.43 FP/
Air, Canes:. 'EeologY, Environmental factors. Food edditives,
Health, Pesticide rosidueS, Pollution.
Abstract: The 0,1120tir of this book of readings Is to Provide
an overview of the nature and effect of the various types of
the environeentsi Pollutants with ['Articular emphOSIs on the
latest available scientific knowledge of the health and welf-
are hst3fOS of such pollution. It should be of particular
interest to anyone teaching In the area of the environmental
colonees or any of the health-related subjects. The readings
have been gathered from numerous sources and revolve around
the following general areas: 111 health and environmental
Pollution, 12) air pollution. (31 water and solid wastes. (41
noise end radiation, 151 toxic substances, 16) population
growth, end 171 environmental education.

231-73
A HALF CENTURY OF CHANGING F007 HABITS AMONG JAPANESE IN HAW-
AII.
Mao S deokae. Robert J Wolff
J Am Diet Assoc 57 (11: 29 -32. Jul 1070.
)44.6 A434
Cultural factors, Dietary history. Food habits, Food Dreforen-
Oes, Hawaii, doors, Nutrient content determination, posistaneo
to oiling,.

Abstract: From s oredoeinantly high-carbohydrate, rice and
Pliant food diet, the food pattern of the Japanese immigrant
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family In Hawaii has changed te a high - protein and fat, "cosm-
opolitan" diet. Among the cools-cultural factors which brought
about this change are: desire for higher social Statute through
adoption of a diet associated with a higher status group at
the same time traditional family centrals were eroding; allot-
ment of more family money for food and availability ef

o

introduced by ether ethnic groups/ and perhaps, the meet /eel-
Sive factor, the changing attitude of the second generation
toward Japanese foods and traditions In general. The effect of
this change has been red-ctlon In beriberi deathS, Increased
loncevity, and Increase In stature.

232-73
MODERN FOOD ANALYSIS.
F Leslie Hart, Harry Johnstone Fisher
New York, Springer-Vert as 51.9 p. Illua. L471.
TX54L.H37 FEN
Analytical methods, Chemical composition, Color in feeds. Food
analysis, Food composition, Food standards and legislation,
Manuals, Pesticide residues.
Extract: This book contains In one volume data en the compesi-
tien of raw and proc 00000 foods, their standards of identific-
ation and quality, specifications and current methods for
their analytic. These methods include both the standard ono*
for major components and Special tests te detect adulteration.
It contains all avalimble United States and Canadian legal
standard* for food. The book Is designed primarily for use by
food chemists, quality control personnel and regulatory offic-
ials as well as a reference for e.stgradumtes In chemistry andfood technology.

233-73
THE HEART OF THE MATTER - A MATTER OF OPINION.
Nutr Today 7 121: 10. Mar /Apr L972.
RA764.N11

breads, Enrichment, Flour, Food and Drug Administration, Iron,
Minerals, Nutrient values.
Abstract: This editorial criticizes the manner in which the
FDA nos presented Its ereleoSed additional Iron enrichment ef
bread and flour. "Their (FDA'0S) willingness to proceed In
the face of so many serious doubts and unanswered questions
will almost assuredly Pollen the confidence the nation has
in the Administration's ability to Celle with our increasingly
important nutritional problems.'.

234-73
THE HEINZ HANDBOOK OF NUTRITION: A COMPREHENSIVE TREATISE ON
NUTRITION IN HEALTH AND DISEASE. 2d ed.
Senjamin T Burton
New York, McGraw-Hill 462 D. 1965.
OP141.H4 FEN
Deficiency diseases and disorders, Dietary standards, Digest-
ion, Food technology, Food-related disorders. Health. Metabol-
ism, Nutrients, Nutrition.
Abstract: This book presents information on all 0000 ef nutr-
ition. ranging from the basic PhYsloloed and biochemistry of
food Intake and utilization to the psychology of appetite:
from infant nutrition and 'Retinal diets during pregnancy and
lactation to Dest-operative diets) and from fluid therapy or
the etiology of celiac disease to food allergy. The important
advances in available infermation'on the relationship of fats
and diet to atherosclerosis and heart disease are included, as
well as the latest concepts on obesity and its control. Parti-
cular attention is said to the therapeutic and preventive
aspects of nutrition In the management ef specific di --
including detailed outlines and sample menus for all accepted
contemporary therapeutic diets and emergency feeding. Tabular
material Is Included, such as diet charts, sample menus, deta-
iled height-weight charts, and lists of the constituents of
common foods.

23)5-EN1 FOR MALNOURISHED CHILDREN IN LATIN AMERICA.
D H Riley
J Home Icon 65 12): 19-22. Feb L973.
321.1 J42
breast feeding. Food habits. Infants (To 2 years), Malnutrit-
ion. Preschool children 12-5 years).
Abstract: Child malnutrition will continue to be a major prob-
lem In Latin America for many years. Public officials are now
more likely to place a higher priority than formerly on reduc-
ing seventy of malnutrition among low-Income families. -
ems for Improving child nutrition should be coordinated with a
comprehensive approach to child care, family health, and hous-
ehold management.

236-73
HELPING OLDER PERSONS MEET THEIR NUTRITIONAL NEEDS.
Irene H Wolgamot
Nutr Program News 1-4. Jan /Feb 1970.
1.912 A2N955
Diet Improvement. Dietary standards, Elderly (65 years).
Abstract: Older people generally have Poorer diet than youn-
ger pimple. Illness and Doer food habits contribute to the
Door nutritional status among the elderly. The poor habits are
often a result of logistical problems: difficulty in shopping
due to lack of transportation, difficulty in cooking due to
lack of facilities, and difficulty In eating duo to lack of
tooth or dentures. The most inhibiting factor of all Is lack
of money: 42 percent of single Persons over- -65 years have an
Irmo*, of lass than 11.500 a year. This article reviling the
programs directed toward Improving the nutrition of the eide-
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ray and finumorates the recomeondotiono of a conference spons-
ored by the National Ceunoll en Aline and 0E0.

237 -7)
HEMOGLOBIN AND FOLATE LEVELS OF PREGNANT TEEN-AGERS - RELATII-
ON$H1P TO DIETARY LEVELS.
Mildred S Van de Nark. Audio), Clever Wright
J Am Dist Assoc 61 (Si : 511-511. Nov 1972.

369.6 AM34
Adolescents 112-17 years). Blood analysis. Dietary Purveys,
Iron. Pregnancy.
Abstract: Hemaolobin. homatcrlt. and whe blood felete.von
ups of 114 pregnant and forty non-regnont adelolcontS were
compared with dietary intake raclrds. Diets of both groups
failed to soot the Rocesmonded Dietary Allowances and blood
value; were below acceptable standards. Iron intake of the
Prefinent,subjecte'was giro than 6 oe. lower than trim rocemoon-
dation for prognency In the first triaeotof and mere than 6
and 6 Oa. lover In the second and third trim' sssss . Their

Wet. Intake was loss than third of the recommendation.
Blood folato love's fell es pregnancy 000000000 d. as did homo-
O lobin and homatocrit values.

238.73
NUTRITION CONCEPTS HELD BY SEVENTH AND EIGHT GRADE PUPILS
N IOWA.
M Hernbachor

Aces. Iowa, lows State University 63 0. 1966.
TX551.H6 FEN
Food heblts. lows. Nutritional status. School children (6-11
year's).
Thoslo 14.A.1- -Iowa Stets University..
Extract: The study was dosionod to Identify levels of concepts
o f nutrition held by seventh and eighth erode pupils In Iowa.

Secendery Purposes mica to determine the relatiOnship of the
concepts to certain 00000 nal characteristics: sex. o le-

vel. acsdesic achl t and the amount of Nom, economics
ci 000000 k cootiotsdi and refine en Instrument to identify and

measure such concepts.

239-73
HOUSEHOLD FOOD SPENDING AFFECTS DIET ADEQUACY,
C Ward
Foolly Econ loon. aRS 62--5: 13-12. Jun 1971.
A321.9 R31
Consumor ocongalcs. Dietary standards. Nutrition.
Abstract: Amount of Incame spent on feed Influences the oual-
ity of nutrition and dietary stondards. See, diets however
were still lacking In rocelesendatIons far ono or mgr. nutrie-

nts.

240-73
HOW A HAMBURGER TJRNS INTO YOU 'MOTION PICTURE); PRODUCED BY

THE DAIRY COUNCIL OF CALIF. DISTRIBUTED BY PERENNIAL EDUCAT-

ION. INC. AND THE NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.
Dairy Council of California
Los Angel's. Waxier Fits Productions 1 reel. 16mm. sd. col.

10 min. 1966.
TX364.462 FEN AV
Amino acids. itotinollso. Nutrition ducotion. Prottins.
Includes teacher': outdo. Also svalleb In videocassette.
Abstract: This film devenstratos with visual evidence that
every protein Is lade from combinations of twenty-two amino
acids. and that when we eat. **nouns of food proteins are
broken down through dloadtion Into tilos, amino acids which

are then circulated, to our cells. The combination. or re-
synthesis. of inns acids IDeterainod by plans coded on the
DNA molecule of sack cells la also orosentod as well as the

role of messenger RNA. transfer RNA. and rl . Like prot-

e ins. solecules of all nutrients are broken down Into differ-
ent building blocks which seat the bodes . The film

P oints out that a system for adeotIng food "can work only If

it's susolled wits the Proper raw materials ".

241-73
HOW A HAMBURGER TJRNS INTO YOU (VIDEOCASSETTE': PRODUCED Of

THE DIARY COUNCIL OF CALIF. DISTAIBUTED BY PERENNIAL EDUCAT-

ION. INC. AND THE NATIONAL DIARY COUNCIL.
Dairy Coungli of California
Los Angeles. Wean' F114 PrOduCtionil 1 videocassette. sd.

col. 20 min. 3/4". 1964.
TX364.H5 RCN AV
Amino eclat. Mono:ills.. Nutrition education Protolns.

For use in videocassette plow. Includes teacher's guide.

Abstract: This vidooteps demonstrates with visual evidence
that every protein Is lade from coabinatIons of twenty-two
amine molds. and that when we eat. moloculos of food prattling
are broken down tarsus's digestion Into those amino acids which

are then circulated to our cells. The combination. or re-synt-
halls. of wino acids lintorminod by plans coded en the DNA
molecule of each cell/ Is also presented as well as th0 role
of messenger ANA. transfer RNA, end rib . Like proteins.

e olocules of all nutrients are broken down Into di oo t

building blocks welch soot the body's moods. The film points
out that a system for adopting food "can work only if It'd

supplied with the Proper raw materials".

242-73
HOW CAN WE SOLVE MALNUTRITION IN THE U.S.(
H A Lackey
Sch Lunch J 25 121: 42. 44-45. Feb 1971.

369.4 SCH6
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2411.43

Cultural factors. Food habits. Munger. Malnutrition. Nervous
system di 00000 ro. Nutrition education.
Abstracts Malnutrition xlitte In many children. oven those
of fabling with a basic nom of 610,000.00 or more. Food
habits depend en combination of psychologies' and biochem-
ical factors. Within limits. pellitio eat whet they like and
what they think Is good for them. Food genet's!) depends else

en many cultural factors. Actual hunger. as well as malnutrit-

ion 'slot in the U.S. Nutrition Influences intellectual -

rmanco and learning. can Influence both the brain's structure
and function. The hope for solution lies in nutritional educa-

tion.

243-73
HOW NUTRITION AFFECTS LEARNING AND BEHAVIOR.
J L Cameron
Son Lunch J 24 121: 29-30. Feb 1970.
369.6 SCH6

Loornint. Malnutrition. Nutrition. Pretolns.
Abstract: Evidence en which Is bated the concept that nutrit-
ion doge influence Intellectual performance and learning.

244-73
HOW NUTRITION AFFECTS THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM.
J L Cameron
Sch Lunch J 24 141: 16, 20. ref. Apr 1970.
369.6 SCH6
Culturally disadvantaged. LoarnIno. Malnutrition. Nervous
system dl 00000 ro.
Abstract: to 00000 neo of nutrition to central nervous system
reviewed. While nutrition Is net the only factor Involved.
we cannot offend to noolect it. Cultural dvantaiies.alse aff-

ect mental dovolopeont. as dins lionttics. o vainutrit-
lon affects most sir leusly the prenatal and preschool child.
while cultural factors come somewhat later In development. and
genetics Is net influenced by malnutrition.

245-73
HOW NUTRITION RELATES TO LEARNING.

M Leverten
Food Nutr 1 141: 12-14. Dec 1971.
TX341.F615
Loarnino. Nutrition.
Abstract: Review of evidence accumulating concerning the rela-
tienshlp of pfo- and pest -natal malnutrition on centrel nerv-
ous system structure. growth. and function. The implications

for school programs Is discussed.

246-73
HOW TO DIAGNOSE NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCIES (SLIDES): DISTRIBUTED
BY NUTRITION TODAY.
Herold H Sandstoad. James P Carter. William J Derby
Nutrition Today
Washington. Nutrition Tolley 20 slides. 2"x 2". color. 1969.
RC621.H6 FEN AV !Nutrition Today. Teaching aid no. 51
ClinIcai'dleeneSii Deficiency diseases and diserdors. Malnut-
rition. Nutrition education.
Kit Includes: 20 slides and 12 syllabuses.
Abstract: Thlt set of slides Illustrates physical glens
that are symptomatic of various nutritional disorders: sure -
sit. ilitot's spot. chelletia. guy diseases. glossItis. geogra-
phic tonouo+ papillary atrophy and hypertrophy. follicular
hytiorkoratotis. ichthyosis. hyPorpitimontation. scrotal dermat-
itis. Perifollicuisr Petechno. end Wiwi. The coordinated
booklet gives a Possiblo cause, coament. and diagnosis for

each syepton. Laboratory shins of nutritional deficiencies are
also listed.

247-73
HOW UP-TO-DATE IS YOUR NUTITION KNOWLEDGE.
Halal Fox
In Proceedings of the Southwest Roolon School Food Servicosom-

inar, Kansas State Univ.. 1971 p 51-53. July 12/23. 1971.

1.63479.0K3 FEN
Education. School food service.
Abstract: This Paper euestions the up-to-dateness of nutrition
knowledge aeeng school food service people. A review of the
physiological aspects of nutition. a discussion of the Recomm-
ended Dietary A 00000 nee. the necessity for a knowledge of food

coapesitlon and the preblees of ovornutition In the U.S. Are

Included.

246-73
BASIC NUTRITION IN HEALTH AND DISEASE INCLUDING SELECTION AND
CARE OF FOOD.
Phyllis Sullivan Howe
Philadelphia. W.O. Saunders Company 456 p. 1971.

Rn216.H64 FEN
Dietetics. Food preservation. Food purchasing. Food soloctlen.
Nutrition. Textbooks. Therapeutic and special diets.
Extroct: The champ' In title for this fifth edition reflects
the widening of the educational spectrum In which a book pres-
enting the fundamentals of nutrition can be appropriately
used. In addition to students of nursing. students In many of

the allied health fields need a slapie and cone's' source for

learning the basic principles of nutrition. diet therapy, and
soloctIon el food. This text ouestions acme current Ideas
which are based on Practice rather than research. Those are
rapidly champing tier's. and what was considered good therapeu-
tic practice last year may be considered obsolete next year.
Sections in all chapters hay, been reviind to Include recent
research 'inclines. The chapters on minerals. vitamins. and
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241-71

w eight control have been enlarged. The ',pendia has been expa-
nded to Include a glossary and a list if medical Prefixes and
suffixes. Section III, on selection and care of teed. has been
enlarged.

241-73
HUNGER AND MALNUTRITION - WHOSE RESPONSIBILITY?
Grace A Goldsmith
Nutt Today 7 (1): 14-11. Jan/Fob 1972.
RA7114.46

Deficiency di ssssss and disordors. Environmental factors. Food
Intake. Huneorr. Malnutrition. Nutrition education.
Abstract: The author smaks In broad terms of meinutritIon
and hunger and where concern and responsibility lie. "The
P revention end relief of hunger In *emulation growls by provi-
sion of en admuate fool supply Is the responsibility of goys-
rneent. local. reolonsi, end notional, and if philanthropic
o rganizations. It should also be the concern if educational
institutions. of industry. if sobar& of the health protosti-
ens, and if individual citizen'. The prevention and rellat of
malnutrition. on the ether hand, Is Prioarily the responsibil-
ity if ohysiciaM and allied health prof.isionaIi. Members if
the molth team. In vim of their knowledge, training, and

lines. should have selocitic responsibility for deterein-
ing the kinds. c sssss . and sssss ity of minutrition. When this
data Is avelloblo. measures cal be ream:tended and research
can be Planned. Wnen malnutrition Is t and on adoguate
feed supply Is unavailable. It become a codal. 'commie. and
Miltical *rob's* requiring extenclm colleberative efforts
for solution.

250-73
IF YOU WANT TO BEeUTIFY AMERICA. FEED A CHILD.
W L Clay
Sch lunch J 24 121: 41.43-44,46,46. FM 1970.
365.11 SCH6
Children. Foods, Hunger. Low ihcom groans.
Abstract: Poverty and minutrition ere found In and out of
schools. In rural In city slums. Not all undernourished
children In *chat! aro Identified. or able to earticipate In
misting school lunch 'two's. A hungry child Is a dull ch-
ild. Now methods lust be devisor' In the communities. through
their owl efforts and Ingenuity. Such programs mod not be
e xpensive. but reoulre comoration. Food service Personnel
should be In tno vanguard of those changing attitudes about
poverty and hunger.

251-T3
IMPLICATIONS OF CHANGING FOOD HABITS FOR NUTRITION
John 6 Parrish
J Nutr Educ 2 (4): 140-146. Spring 1971.
TX34I.J6
Cultural factors. Food nabltsr Food Preferences. goal Potts-
rns. Nutrient villas. NatrItion education.
Abstract: Tne decline in the rmtritive value if U.S. diets
Since 1955 was a voluntary phorimenon reflecting a coibination
of socio-oconomIc and cultural factors: urbanization, increo-
sod mobility. new lit* stlies, and diallishing poverty. Decl-
ine: of nutrient content was !lilted to vitamins A and C. refl-
oating a change from wide-variety to lialted-variety food
habits with strong orettrence for "fast* foods. Evident* shows
that only a missive nutrition education program along with
food fortification and enrichment for tho entire population
will raise the nutritional quality of diets and restore nutri-
ent balance.

EDUCATORS.

252-73
THE IMPORTANCE OF PROTEIN IN THE MEATLESS MEAL.
A Marino
Forecast Homo Econ le 151: F16-F17.F40-F41,F46. Jan 1973.
321.4 H752
Mina acids. Msin dishos, Proteins.
Abstract: Ioortanco of protein In the dlotr amino acids pros-
ent in orotoins from glint sources. and recipes to enhance
orotelh quellty of meatless tells are included.

253-73
IMPROVING NUTRIENT CONTENT OF FOODS SERVED.
Mary Colman
In Proceedings of the Northeast logionel Sominar for Sch-
ool Fool Strvico Supervisors. Peon. State Univ.. 1971 o 61-
62. July l2/24.
Lf3479.USP4 FEN
Iron. Nutrient values. Proteins. School lunch.
Abstract: This attor discusses memo: for Improving the nutri-
ent content of school Linen's. oar.lcularly In relation to
iron and protein.

254-73
IMPROVING NUTRITI1N IN LESS DEVELOPED AREAS.
Miriam SunOr Do :1Avole
J Nutt Educ 4141: 167-169. Fall 1972.
TX341.16
behavior chtnge, :hildren. Dovolopino nations. Economic intlu-
once's. Food habits. infants (To t years!. Mexico. Nutrition
ducetiel. Sucolmontary temlinss.
Abstract: The results from exporimental nutrition *footses
conducted In three logovorlshod voxican towns suggest that
suiteenttry feeling of infants and children on locally oval-
leble foods when cool:MI.19d with educational activities can
DrIng smut learommonts In totd hooits and general nutritio-
nal status. Evan In the poorest villoge. 70Z of the 000010 in
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the odUcational srsaram understood adequately the advice el-
ven, although, sadly, they were often MO Poor to put their
new knowledge into Practice. Nevertheliels. Positive changes In
attitudes and Practices were noted, and the extant et malnutr-
ition among childran diminIthod notably. The author mnaludot
that the educational context utillaed in Peer rural communit-
ies mutt be Sleet' and suet answer the three fundamental ques-
tions if the food introduction period: when should suPplement-
ary feeds be added to the infants diet, what should these
foods be. and hew should they be prepared?

255 -73
IN DEFENSE OF BODY WEIGHT.
Henry A Jordan
J Am Diet Assoc 62 111: 17-21. Jan 1973.
369.6 AM34
Behavior change, Energy metabolism. Obesity. s h. Weight
control.
Abstract: ()Dimity is a sultifecoted Orablom which rellsts
therapeutic efforts. Why Is weight lost Sc difficult and usua-
lly followed by a rapid return to pre-dlet weight? Whether at
a low, normal. er high level. body weight
gic equilibrium which is extremely difficult to altar.

eaters* measures and time to change and re-stabilize.
Studios are reviewed In which changes In weight - bath meet-
ly* and emitivo - have shown the difficulty In changing this
equilibrium.

256-73
INDUSTRY FOCUSES ON MALNUTRITION.
Food Prod Div 5(11: 51-56. Feb/Mar 1171.
HDeDDO.I.F64
Doticioncy diseases and dl s s Demography, Food Industry.
Food intake. Feed PrOceititingo Surveys. United States.
Abstract: This article describes three main tares if malnutri-
tion In the United States: Ill deficiencies In micro- and
macrenutrients due to economic ty. (21 deficiencies In
micrenutrients (especially Iron! due to peer eating habits
unrelated to poverty, and (31 increasing occurrence of disea-
ses caused by imbalances of quality andlor quantity In thd
diet (intake if too many polyunsaturated tots. ter example).
The article outline* hew the feed Industry can and must play a
major role in solving these malnutrition Problems.

257-73
INTERACTIONS OF NUTRIENTS WITH ORAL CONTRACEPTIVES AND OTHER
DRUGS.
C E Butterworth
J Am Diet Aileen 62 151: 510-514. May 1973.
361.6 AM34
Chemical me:position. Chemistry. Contraceptives, oral, Defici-
ency di ssssss and disorders. Drugs. Metabolism, Nutrients.
Abstract: Emerging knowledge of similarities in chemical stru-
cture and sodas of action of nutrients and drugs, i.e., natu-
ral toxic substanceOr and their interactions Is leading to
g reeter understanding of relationships between nutrients and
drugs. Nutritional requirements of man vs. those of di -
Producing microorganisms can lead to development of drugs for
specific purposes. Deficiencies of vitamin 46 and possibly
foliate are seen In some women mine oral contraceptives, and
o ltorstions In vitamin A metabolism have been reported.

256-73
FOOD SCIENCE C TECHNOLOGY, VOLUME III: 'DUALITY. ANALYSIS AND
COMPOSITION OF FOODS.
International Congress of Food Science and TechnologY0 1st,
London, 1962
Jams Kull Leitch
New York, Gordon and 'reach Science Publishers 725 P. (965.
TX3459.162 FEN
Analytical methoMPContorences, Food analysis, Food composit-
ion, Food Processing. Food quality, Palatability ratings.
Storage, Taste Panels.
Abstract: This volume contains a collection of articles from
tho First International Congress of Food Science and Technol-
ogy. Articles are grouped according to the following bread
categories: Ill specislime analytical techniques. (2) detect-
ion and determination if minor constituents. 131 training and
use of Mato gamic. 141 objective use of quality assessment.
establishment and *Iteration of quality control, (5) changes in
4ullity due to processing, (61 changes in quality due to stor-
age. 01 composition of taw materials and manufactured goods.

2M-73
INTESTINAL MALABSORPTION (SLIDES): NUTRITION TODAY: TEACHING
AID NUMBER 3. DISTRIBUTED BY NUTRITION TODAY, WASHINGTON, DC.
Franz J Ingeltingor
Nutrition Today
Washington. Nutrition Today 10 ;lidos. 2" x 2", color. 1969.
RC1160.15 FEN AY (Nutrition Today: teaching old number 3)
Enzymes, GOttrointeatimi disorders. Instructional aids, Mole-
bsorotion syndromes. Nutrition education.
Kit includes: 10 slides and A syllabuses based on the article:
"For wont of an enzym" from Nutrition Today. vol. 3. no. 5.
Soot. 1966.
Abstract: Celiac sarue causes total malabsorption. in quali-
tative sense. and can be taken as an example of malobserptive
disorders. For unknown reasons, but possibly because of a
genetically transmitted deficiency, the intestinal epithelium
of patients with celiac sPrue Cannot tolerste w glutamine-rich
PollPeotlde derived from gluten. When normel people oat Lim
gluten that is part of most flour. the olloolotide In question
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'Misr is innocuous or is rapidly broken down into smaller and

harmless fragments. In sollac sirup, Is pelypeptide

sssss to arrest normal maturation ef the Intestinal pithel-

lual and otherwise injury; the *uses& to bring about the pathe-

leille changes characteristic of tit. dl . Thole chanles are

Illustrate! In the slily; included with Lhis teaching kit.

260-73
INTRA-STATE GROUP MEETING TO DISCUSS ALTERNATIVES
In ProcodIngs f the Ildwst legional Seminar for Schoolfood
Service Supervisors and Directors. U. of Wisc.. 11171 b 45.

JUlY 19/30. 1971.
L113479.U5W5 FEN
Nutrition education.
Abstract: Nominal Grout ...tin. Process for defining the Prob-
lems In nutrition education.

261-73
ION ABSORPTION IT ADULTS FED MIXTURES OF RICE. MILK, ANO
WHEAT FLOUR.
Merry M Senehak, Jean 4 Howe. rielen E Clark
J Am Dit Assoc 52 01: 272-275. Mar 1973.
3119.11 AM34
11100d analysts, Fleur. Food analysis. iron. Metabolism. Milk,

Rice, Wheat.
Abstract: Cesbinations of rice. whilst flour. and milk. SuPole-

merited with forrous wore fed in six ratios to seven
adults to 'Provide 6 gm. nitrogen and from 23.1 to 24.7 op.
Iron ear day. Irv( abterption ramped from 7.5 to 25.6 gar
cont. with highest absorption achieved with diets containing

more ries. Absorption was lowest In a high -wheat low-rice. no-

mIlk dist. With diets containing milk and varying amounts of

rice and wheat. iron *avocation was intorwodiat. DitarY
phosphorus sionlfleantly !nth:snood iron absorption. No hoist-

°logic changes war. obsorvod du. to dietary treatment.

262-73
IRON CONTENT OF S3ME MEXICAN-AMERICAN FOODS - EFFECT OF CDOK-

ING IN IRON. GLASS, OR ALUMINUM UTENSILS.
Ann t Burroughs. James J Chen
J AM Olet Assoc SO 121: 123-126. Feb 1972.

341.11 A434
Analytissi sethels. Cookery, Mexican American, Food analysis.

Iron. Nutrient content determination. Recipes.
Abstract: rm. results of a comparative study of the iron cont-

ent of I& lexicon-Ai:rison rcipos arm reported. The compari-

son is botween the foods calculated from food tablas and thoso

analyzed after cooking In glass er aluminum centalhers and in

iron utsnslls. In most instances. the foods cooked In an Iron

utensil showed higher iron content sompard with those cooked

in glass. lost of the foods analyzed ler iron content allowed

Suit. different volues fro% thole calculated from the food

tables.

263-73
IRON DEFICIENCY IN RURAL INFANTS ANO CHILDREN.
Ann L Burroughs. luth L Huonemann
J AS Diet Assoc 57 12is 122-121. Aug 1970.
344.6 AM34
Children. Deficioney disases Ind disorders, Olot oattrns.
Food Intake. Iron. Iron-deficiency anemia, Nutrition.' status.

Rural Pooulation, Surveys.
Abstract: Caloric and nutrient Intakes of 101 Infants and

childron, obtalnag by ti. ButKo diatery history tohnlowo.

are resorted. findings 'WO corrolatd with the blood teat;
for iron-deficiency ansala. Moan iron Intakes of the subjects

of various ages ranged frog 7.3 to 10.5 mg. per day. The study
concludes that a ovelthy, full-term infant born to a healthy

mothor: a baby who rocivs good care during infancy and chil-

dhood: who avoids numerous gastrointestinal. uPoor-respiratorY
Infections and parasitic Infestations: who Is not allergic to

cow's silk. or bettor yet Is breast -fed: and who learns to eat

a variety of fools by six months of age does not develop

blood pleturo of iron -- deficiency anomie. The loss fortunate

Infant who does not moot most of the above qualificatIons will

likely noed a high'''. level of iron during infancy and childh-

ood.

264-73
IRON METABOLISN (SLIDES): NUTRITION TODAY: TEACHING AID NUMBER

4. DISTRIBUTED 6Y NUTRITION TODAY. WASHINGTON. O.C.

Clmnt A Finch
Nutrition Today
Washington, Nutrition Today 10 ;Moor 2"x 2". COO,. 1969.
05171.17 FEN AV (Nutrition Today. Teching aid no. 4)
blood analysis. Doflelney di 00000 s and disorders. Iron. Meta-

bolism. Nutrition education.
Kit includes: 10 &lids and 12 sylitbusas.
Abstract; TNIS Sot of ton Slides Presents graphic Illustrat-

ion of Iron and now the body uses it. Photographs Include the

hemoglobin solecul, Pd and_lron solubility. intracellular

control of Iron aosorption, the Iron cycle In the body. normal

Iron Hof** withlo the oody, iron depletion. iron-dfIcient
erythropolesis, iron deficiency. and bon. marrow socimens
containing Iron deposits.

265-73
IRON-OEFiCIENCY ANEMIA IN INFANTS AND PRESCHOOL CHILDREN.
Notional Dairy Council
Dairy Count Dig 43 II): I-5. Jon/Fsb 1972.

3119.11 014
Infants (To 2 y,arsl, Iron - deficiency anemia. Preschool child-

271-73

fen 12-5 years).
Extract: Although iron has ether functions. Its 00000 no. In

the hemoglobin melocule and Its important. in 00000ntino Iron-

d eflelencY ariolila have received most attention. Recent studios

hove shown a high 00000 fence of iron-deficiency anonla In

Infants and preschool children. especially in low-Income gr.-
ups. Diets of many children In this age range de net meet
Recommended Dietary Allowances although there is some controv-

e rsy ever amounts of iron that should be Ingested daily and

the imPortance of ether factors. A variety of methods for
Increasing the iron content of the diet has been suilliested,
including trio us. of Iron-fortified formulas. Iron-fortified
oasteurlsoci mlik is available In some areas, and further Stud-
los ire bolno sad. of processing methods and iron compounds
suitable for fortification of milk. An Increase In the level

o f
Iron fortification of flour and broad has been proposed.

MC).

266-73
IRON. BLOOD. AND NUTRITION.
E Nolo. Todhuntr
J As Diet Assoc 61 (21: 121-125. Aug 1472.
3111.11 AM34
Animals. Bleed analysis. Bleed di Diet I

History. Iron. Metabolism, Minerals. Nutrition.
Abstract: The Importanc of Iron was recorded by Assyrians

and Esyptlans in 4.000 B.C. H the relation Of iton to
human physiology was not recepnizd until the 17th century,

when the disceverlos .f such 'great InvOstioators as Molahloi

leaalliarlas). Harvey leirculetion). and Soy). lehemIstrY)
established the "Golden Age of Science." Chieresis:m:f

the earliest forms of anemia has new dls ,

deficloney anemia remainska werid aroblem. The author feints

out that despite the vast scientific knowledee we new 00000000

many Questions reatin Unan 00000 d: absorption of fold iron/

daily requirement for different lee groups: and dietary meth-

ods to moot requiroments.

267-73
THE IRON! OF AFFLUENCE-ADULT NUTRITION PROBLEMS AND PROGRAMS.

Muriel G Wagner
J As Dl.t Assoc 57 14): 311-315. Oct 1970.
3111.6 4M34
Adults. Consumer economics. Cultural factors, Food habits,
Nutrition education. United States.
Abstract: The United States Is a nation of nutritional IrenY.

Cur society .f affluence is plagued with the health problems

associated with an overabundance of food and an Increasingly

sdontary life Style. In sharp contrast stand the nutritional
deorivations .f the Poor. which until recently were overshado-
wed by TAO nutritional concerns of the middle -class majority --

- obesity. o 00000 loht. and heart disease. Sullerimposed on this

dichotomy of malnutrition Is the hyserbele of the food faddist

who assiduously undermines confidnee in the nutritional value
of our food supply to crest& a market for hit nostrums and
contrivances. Many pro 00000 are directed to changing thls
Picture of current nutritional issues In the United States.

This pacer surveys some .f the major effort*.

2611-73
IS EDUCATION MEETING THE NUTRITION CHALLENGE OF TODAY-WHAT
SHOULD SE DONE.
Scott Tosthoto
in Proceedings of the Southwest Region School Food Srvicesom-

Iner. Kansas Stat. Univ., 1971 p 17-27. JUIY 12/23. 1971.

L83479.U5K3 FEN
Nutrition education. School food srvice.
Abstract: This Olidr discusses the reasons that oducaalon is

not mooting the nutrition challenge of today. SuggoStionSfor
new directions and change are given and school food service
directors arm challenged to 0000 as leaders In makig these

changes.

269-73
IT ALL BEGINS AS BREAKFAST.
R E Weisholt
Sch Foodsety J 26 11): 35-36. Jan 1972.
3111.6 SCH6
Broakfast. Brakfast corp.'s. Nutrients.
Abstract: Discussion of nutrients of som. newer cereals devol-

°Pod since 1955.

270-73
THE JOULE - UNIT OF ENERGY.
Stanly R Amos

38:71311.41 Assoc411

Blochmistry. Caloric values. Enorgy. Energy metabolism, Phys
ICs, Research methodology.
Abstract: The author xplains what a joule is--the unit of

nstgY used In the sotric SyStoo. He discusses the advantage'
of adopting the jou!. measuremont, and states that the calor,

cannot continue indefinitely as the unit of energy because

cannot b. derived directly from the basic SI units without
using an exPorimontally determined factor." Th. author cooda
ot calorie and Joule mossuremonts.

57 (5): 415-416. Nov 1970.

271-73
JOURNEY INTO NUTRITION (MOTION PICTURE): PPOOUCED ST HAROLD
MANTELL, INC. FOR NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION. DISTRIBUTED

BY AUDIOVISUAL CENTER. INDIANIA UNIVERISTY.
National Educational Television
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272 -7)

New York. Nereid iant.11. Inc. I tool. 16.m. lid. col. 29
min.1970.
TX364.J6 FEN AV
Ceekerts Cultural factors. El/placatory education. Food habits.
Faadmsts. AsinutritIon. Nutrition education.
Abstract: This option picture 333333 tt the story of on olegen-
tart scnaol class that learns clout feel and nutrition by
studying the ogling habits and traditional foods of different
notlanglitlos in a mite/ ethnic neighborhood. The students but
their own grocerlas and cook Greek. Italian. Chinos.. and
ether 3 . That study nutrients and feed Stoups. and how
different diets can ere nutritIonalictound. They also visit a
hospital and .1, ttttt the affects of malnutrition and of overe-
ating.

272 -73

THE CHE41:4L CONSTITUENTS OF CITRUS FRUITS.
J F Sefferri. V :Modier
Now York. *eidetic 246 O. 1970.
OK66.C51X44 FE4 (Advances In Food 000000 eh Supplement 2)
Citrus fruits. Color In foods. Flavorings. Food analysis. Feed
chemistry. Food c 00000 ition.
Abstract: This suoplesmit review* tno literalute on citrus
fruit conttituonts Published it's 1156 to MS. The sourcos
tongs fret awaits! and blocholic.1 Journals threugh food
science and technOlsoy to slant ehysiolagy and horticulture.
Th. book contort an the C 00000 Mon of citrus fruits rather
then the technology of citrus oroductlf o there are
indications throughout the text of the technolegiesi signific-
ant. of specific Significant.. This velum. includes an unusus-
lip large amount of new Int 00000 ion about volatile flavoring
constituents and ilsoneld bitter orincioles.

273-73
MILK AND MILK PR3DUC7S IN HUMAN NUTRITION. 2d od.. rev.
S K Son

Rom Food and AgricultJt. Organization of the Unitod Nations
O $. 1972.
TX37e.K6 1972 FEN (Flood and Asticultur. Organization of the
United Nations. FAO nutritional studies no. 27)
Malnutrition. lama's. Allo. Alia products. Nutrition.
Extract: Tho sandal Is intended. In the first Discs. for the
practical JSO of international workers concerned In various
ways witn silk and silo Products onf of the national counterp-
arts associated with tn... the wotkets in question including
d airy .ass ts. h.sith spocialitts. nutritionists. home teonoo-
lets and alik engineers. Sul It Is also designed to attract
the attention of a wider Public. thereto' 00000 ding knOwiedge
of a class of fool enters Is of soecial laportonee from the
nutrition.' standpoint. and perhaps contributing to its ora-
tor utilization 11 Pt...venting malnutrition and prosotingthea-
ith.

274-73
FOOD. NUTRITION A40 DIET THERAPY. 5th ed.
M V Krause. M A Winschet
Phila.:1.1phi. 716 p. 1972.
RIA216.K7 FEN
Hospital feed service. Nutrient values. Nutrient*. Nutritier
education. tocites. Seasonings. TneraPeutie and special diets.
Extract: The 'civic. of nutrition and diet thormey is Presen-
ted et a level of sophistication that will moot the needs of
students 000000 tly motoring nutsiod and ether health prof.Asi-
mos. Part ene includes nutritional needs of individuals in the
lit. cycle In order that the student may bettor understand the
Particular needs In each stag. of life and the role of normal
nutrition throughOut the Ill. eycle. Part two discusses nutti-
Ilonal oonggement during illness. including dis- f infa-
ncy and childhood. Emphasis is Olectd on the need to underst-
and that the dietary modificotions are based on the nutritio-
nal needs of the individual and the mclical findings. Part
Into. is a drastically revised section. It Is organized around
pertinent information of four groups of food end masoning* in
n orm/ and therapeutic regimens. This section serves es a
general reformat. and includes additional suggested readings.

275-73
LACTOSE INTOLERANCE.
National OaltY Council
Dairy Count Olg 42 (61: 31-34. Nov/O.c 1971.
369.6 014
Clinical dlsonosIt. Etiology. Food-rotated disorders. LtntOse
intolerance.
Extract: Th. ability to utilize lactose. found "charily In
n on - fermented dairy fools. say be limited in a 'major eottion
of the world's to's:lotion because of Insufficient intestinal
'atlas. activity. Although the et1.101Y of this condition is
unknown. genetic. Moiety. and ether envitensental factors
have boom laPlicated as being responsible for the apparent
inability of sots to properly digest lactose. Soccsse of tn.
distinct ricini old googreohic distribution of the population
affected. the continued use of milk in foreign and domestlt
fsedIns rograms is currontly biting Questioned. The practital
significance of tie Of4)1eS of isetose intolerance. particula-
rly In relation to the normal JSe of milk-based foods. is
discussed. (NDC1.

276-73
ENCYCLSPEDIE 403F.INE OE L'HYGIENE ALIAENTAIRE: EXIGENCES ALIA-
ENTA1RES DC L'HWIE NORMAL. (FRE1
Jean Led.ter
Louvain. Belgium. Edition* Nouw.laorfs 4 v. 1971.
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TX349.14 FEN
Age groups. Feed contaminants. Feed poisoning. Feedberne dise-
ases. Feeds. Hygiene. influences en nutrition. Malnutrition.
Nutrition.
Abstract: This encyclopedia. written In French. Is a ceSPond-
lus of health terms and topics about food presented in four
volumes. Volute one dealt with subjects relating to the health
of a normal Morten. Velum. two floats with ailments and health
1.241cm/int. Volume three contains teoles about technologV,and
its relation to feed and health. Velum. four discusses feed
Poisoning.

277-7)
LABORATORY HANDBOOK OF METHODS OF F000 ANALYSIS. 2d ad.
R Leo*
London. Leonard Hill 192 P. 1971.
TX541.L43 FEN
Analytical sothed'. Feed analysis. Food data sources. Manuals.
Palatability ratings. Taste panels.
Abstract: This handbook rIngs teeethor in one volume those
setheds of analysis seat useful to the food tottery control
analyst. Chapters include (II **Wing. (21 lab techniques.
(II chrsaategraOhy. (41 saltiest analytical techniques. (51
taste Panel telling. (61 useful information.

27S-73
LET'S MAKE NUTRITION EDUCATION EXCITING.
Sch Foodsory J 26 (61: 20. June 1972.
369.6 SCH6
Children, Learning. Nutrition oduestion.
Abstract: Sullastad learning 00000 itricts ter children in the
utter grade schools.

279 -73

Far) BECOMES YOU OR SETTER HEALTH THROUGH SETTER NUTRITION.
Ruth M Lovorton
Garden City, N.Y.. Doubleday C Coppany 160 P. 1961.
10355.L4 FEN
Food guides. Food habits. Health. Nutrient volu.g. Nutrition.
Weight control.
Abstract: What one eats has such to du with how one teoks.
acts. and fools. This book sets down the basic facts 'bout
the nutritive effects of food on health throughout life. Spec-
ial attention it given to the food pre/bigot of children. plots
for gaining and losing weight and Ch. cost of food are ails
discussed.

240-73

LINEAR PROGRAMMING CONTROLS AMINO ACID BALANCE IN FOOD NUTRIT-
ION.
J F Cavins. G E Ingiett. J S Wall
Food Technol 26 161: 46. 46. 49. Jun 1972.
369.6 F7396
Amino acids. Analytical methods. Cost offoctivoness. Food
analysis, Grain products. Nutrient values.
Abstract: This article doStrIbts the us. of lIntar Progressing
to control the total //swill/11 amino geld tattern In the form-
ulation of cereal -based foods. maximizing the utilization of a
Particular commodity while minimizing cost. PER analyses and
orgonolePtie evaluations were performed on several formulati-
ons. including the standard CSA mixture as a reference.

261-73
LIPID COMPONENTS OF TYPE A SCHOOL LUNCHES.
Ellzaboth 1/ Murphy. Louisa Peg.. Pettit!' C Koons
J Am Ol.t Assoc 56 (61: 504 -509. Jun 1970.
389. Al(14
Analytical methods. Food analysis. Lipids. School lunch orepr-
ems. Type A lunch.
Abstract: Concern over the typo and amounts of tat in American
diets has lad to Increased Inter/tit In the kinds and proporti-
ons of fat In typo A school lunches. of which approximatelY
three billion are served each year to Nucleon school child-
ren. As Daft of a nation-wide study undertaken In 1966 to
Provide data on the nutritive content of typil A lunches. info-
rmation on lipid coollononts was obtained by laboratort analy-
ses. This Paper reports the results of analyses for fatty
acids. total fat. and total storsts.

262-73
BLOOD SERUM VITAMIN A AND CAROTENE mom OF PREADOLESCENT
CHILDREN.
Louisiana. Agricultural Esparl..nt Station
Dorothy Moschette
Baton Rout., La. 39 P. 1962.
TX361.C516 FEN (Louisiana. Agricultural Experiment Station.
Bulletin 5521

Stood analysis. Carotenes. Children. Louisiana. Metabolic
studies. Nuttltionol status. Research methodology. Vitamin A.
Taoist.

Extract: Thit report Is concerned with on evaluation of the
nature and mognitude of variability of sett,. lava's of vitasin
A end carotene, and the relationship of these two nutrients In
ths blood to each other and to other /actors. Data from surv-
eys of nutritional status at 959 pt./adolescent Louisiana boys
and girls and metabolic balance studio* of 37 girls. 7 to 10
years of age. are presented. It was found that the mean serum
conemotrations of vitamin A Increased significantly with so..
For carotene a convo,.. trend yea Seel. No statistically sign-
ificant differences were found betumin the mean serum levels
for boys and girls. Thor. were statistically significant diff-
erences in the serum levels of both the Orstorned vitamin A
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and c ttttt no for subjects living in different agrisulturs1

areas of Leultiena. No real 1 difference was found far
serum levels of vitamin A. but the mean .arum C fffff no was

h ighest In the fail months. Seth Positive and negative fffff i-

n tents of lotion between serum vitamin A and serum caret-
one were found for non-fasting blood 444106 from Individuals

en self - Chosen diets.

263-73
6ASIC PRINCIr 'S 3F NUTRITION: MANAGER REGISTRATION PROGRAM.

COURSE II.
Leuisians. Dept. of E ion
Oaten Rouge. La. untie 1112.

TX357.L6 PEN
Notary standards. Educational Feed service manicotti-

ant. Integrated curriculum. Nutrition edusation. Type A lunch.

Abstract: This manual is from a course intend's' to provide
feed service mansgors with a working knowledge of nutrition.

to toach them his to schemes, nutrients within the Tye' A

WW1, and hew to corselets the food sorvices rrrrrrr with
tho tats' SCNO41 ourrIculue.

264.43
MAGNESIUM 14 HUNAN NUTRITION..
motional Dairy Council
Dairy Cosine Die 42 ill: 7-ID. her /Apr 1971.

3411. 014
&glance studies. Deficiency di rrrrrr and di . Magnesium.

Es : 114644$101 is d as activeter of many enzyme ;vet-
oes. Attimots at un rrrrr anding magnesium mote Nllss should
consider this complex In r latienships rr the major

1 ilular lens f "um and esonesium) and the modes
lens In the oxtragelluler fluid (sodium and cadmium). Animal

'gent* have shown the profound offsets of maghesiUm defi-

ciency in n rrrrrrr er and cardiovascular sssssss and In causing

soft tissue calsIfication. Island' feints In humans have

served is basis for estimating *mounts mislaid. but those Is
some difference of 06141On as to the int rrrrrtitles!' of those

dot* and the likelihood of dietary deficiency rrrrrr Ins In

WO country. Acute maenosium deficiency is 'zed as a

complication that may acceepsny *any clinical sltuationS incl-

udi intestine) di . INDC).

263-73
MAJOir MINERAL ELEMENTS IN TYPE A SCHOOL LUNCHES.
Elizabeth S murohy. Louis. P460. Sorts's* K Wett
J As 01st Assoc ST 13): 239-245. Seat 1970.
1601.6 A434
Anolyticol methods. Fool analysis, Feed start rrrrr and legisla-

tion. Minerals. Nutrients. School 1 . Typo A lu-

nch.
Abstract: L rrrrrr ory analyses wore Wide for the content of

six minerals present In acre quantities In typo A lunches

In tatty. sample of 300 schools In the Unitod
States during ties autumn of 1466. Lunches served to sixth

rrrrrr on the avers.. 'reside! the nutritional gaol of one-

third of the dell/ diotory allowances of 400 mg. calcium and
Phosphorus. as recommended by the Food and Nutrition herd of

tne motional h Council in Mt far children 10 to 12
years of see. Lunthes en the given's. rrrrr 'nod 93 as. megnes-

lue. 1th a goal of 100 mg. They centeined an awe,'
of 4.2 se. Iron. which exceeded the sisal of 3.3 mg. for boys.

only one-third of tho lunch's provided Iran at levels
of at least 4.5 66.. the adjusted goal for girls. Sodium end

potassium were found in greater amounts In the lunches than

other minerals studied. averaging 1.466 and 1.140 se.. respec-
tively. Pr000rtions of all six minerals In the lunches were
sIgnificontly related to caloric value and to protein.

246-73
MAJOR MIMEtAL ELEmE4TS IN DAIRY oRODUCTS.
Ruth M Feeley
J AM Diet Assoc 61 Mt 505-510. Na. 10172.
349.6 A434
Ch Milk Products. Minstrels. Nutrient content determinat-

ion. Proteins.
Abstract; Oats as WW1. votessium. magnesium. calcium. and

Ohosohorus contents of several is rrrrr nt deify Products. inci-

udino major eh rrrrr arm rrrrrrr d. Samples of milk Products.

sheets's. wheys oroducod In processing. and the original milks

from which the oroducts were *ado were obtained free dairy

manufacturing slants. Samples of cheeses were also obtained

from retell earkts In six lc tress. Nenfet fluid milk
contained similes amounts of all minerals found In fluid whets

elik. Mineral content of c rled I ly with fat

content. Considersele vorlatien in olnoral content was found

emong the encases. especially for sodius. Relationships Wm-
sn eintirs/s and 'total% In tnese products ere discussed.

267-73
MALNuiw11134 AND ITS SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS.
J L Cameron
Sch Lunn 1 24 (si: 44.46. Jul* 1470.

349.6 SCIM
2oticioncy 01 000000 and disorders. food related

disotirs. msinutfition. Monte' disorders. Protein-calorie

vainutrition.
Abstract: Basel on Hunder--U.S.A. Malnutrition found to in

oxtent And doors, of sorority ororlously unsuspectod. Recogni-

tion tnit malnourished children soy emerge from a childhood

lackind ability to roach their full gonetic intellectual pate-

ntiai 141(20vCAS. r Nov end frIghtonlno 20/0 into theorlos of

I911-411

national dowel . Social and political 1

the viciOus cycle of malnutrition, mental roterdetien. indole-

nce and unemoloyebility which afflicts d d pussies thre

ughout tiis world.

261/-73
MALNUTRITION IN THE UNITED STATES.
Janis Vuimhick
In Preesodines of the Midmost Insigne' Seelner for Schoolfeed

Service S 'sirs and Directors. U. of Wise.. 1471 p 17-16.

July 19/30. 1971.
L1134711.0WS FEN
Malnutrition, Notional
*retract: This 1 'sus methods for this diagno-

sis of malnutrition. Information eoncerning USDA surveys of

fully feed 0000000 tIon. li136-1963. and the National Nutrition

Surly,/ in 1966 is Included. Thesis su 00000 show that the U.S.

National diot is d ing In nutritional value. end thigte.
many low-ineeme families her' nutritionally Inad

2411-73
MALNUTRITION, LEARNING, AND BEHAVIOR; PROCEEDINGS OF AN INTER-
NATIONAL CONFERENCE HELD AT CAMIRIDGE. MASSACHUSETTS. MARCH 1-

3. 1967.
NevIn S Scrimshaw. John E Gordon
Nutrition Foundetion
Cesbridge. Mess. $66 P. 1966.
RC260.5.154 PEN
Culture' teeters. Doeonstrations 'Animal). EcologYr Pieid

studios. Limning. MeinutrItion. Mental developeent.
system disorders. Physical devil t.

Abstract: This collection of articles summarizes the state
of, 00000 nt knowledge on the subject of geinutrItion and calls

for moister Wert and now auspices to suitmloment individual

h an a problem of worldwide coneern. It urges impileat-
len of ssiontlfie and tOthnefogioal roseurces for both tho

social and biolegleal 00000 ntion of malnutrition. action on
the part of 00000 noon!, serisulturel end hoeith &wales. and

ceeporatlen and c 00000000 In --to cruet' a 6641 of

treirmil persons both in the I
in the field, capa-

ble of mooting the asnifostly ileima of malnutrition
In preschool children. The 000000 collosted here will in

not only scientists but anyene seneornod with raising the

quality of human life throughout the world.

240-73
MAN AS A PATIENT.
P A Cinnemon
J Can Dist Assoc 31 131: 1700-164, re. Sept 1970.
369.9 C1632
Cultural factors. Diets. Food habits. Food preferences. Feed

lisw. Nutrition. Stress. Th 00000 utle diets.
Abstract: Geed nutrition 000000 nt to the sick person. Cultu-

ral, ft/11011ms, and emotional factors influence pationts'

reaction to feed.

241-73
PROGRESS IN HUMAN NUTRITION: VOLUME is SYMPOSIUM OF SIOCHEMIS-
TRY AND NUTRITION ON PROTEINS AND SIOCATALYSTS: DYSNUTRITION

IN THE SEVEN AGES OF MAN.
Sheldon Maroons Nancy L Wilson
Westport. Conn.. The AVI Publishing Ce. 226 p. 1971.

01,141.A1M3 PEN
Age groups. lieshosistry. Dismissing nations. Iran. Malnutrit-

ion. Mental developeent. Nutrition. Proteins. Specie'
diets.
Abstract: The papers for this first volume are taken from two

syssesie en nutrition. Articles rang free philosoishIcal anal-

ysis of malnutrition in ',yellowing countries. to description
o f under-nutrition In the United States.

292-73
NUTRITION AND ELEMENTARY FOOD SCIENCE.
'Wrist Marks. Joon H Ramsbettom
London. Frederick Warne E Co. Ltd 200 i. 1470.

TXA$4.M3 FEN
Food 0000000 Won. Had science. Menu 'tannins. Nutrition

ion. Secondary education. Textbooks. Th tic and

'imolai Cots.
Abstract: This textbook sues into the basic 00000 rival of food

and how these work to nourish this body. The process of digest-

ion and the testing of foods are disc 00000 . Tabies ere provi-

ded with full details in this contents of popular foodstuffs.

Further chapters deaf with moil planning. diets for 1104c1111

conditions. madurn methods of feed 0000000 ing and consmtvst-
len, and convonionce feeds.

293-73
NUTRITION IN ACTION. 3d id.
Ethel Austin Martin
Has York. Halt. Rinehert end Winston 406 o.1971.
T0354.135 FEN
Food uldes. Food habits. Food selection. Health 00000

Influences en nutrition. Nutrition 'duration. Nutritional

status. Textbooks.
Abstract: This C611464 love! textbook's basic purpose Is to

provid s background In nutrition and to interpret nutrition

to 00000 nts in tures of their own well-being. ToolcS c 00000 d

Include feed habits and nutritional affects. the science of
nutrition. ioulyInd nutritional science (food selection, meal

piennlnsl. world nutrition orel,.ms. and ethnic diets.
.t"

n7
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294.43

294.'13

NUTRITIONAL ADEQUACY. PREFERENCE. ACCEPTASILITY. AND FOOD
Fit00Ucttom ASPECTS OF $3) AND COtO SCHOOL LUNCHES.
Kathlen M Martin
State College. Pe. 135 e. 1971.
L111475.013 FEN

Dietary standards. Facilities *tanning and layout. Feed prole-
tenses. len. quantity. Histevile:Plate waste,
Research methedblogy StiVesi 1 o Type A lunch.
Ph.O. Thesis In foods and nutritipn.,fennsylvania State Univs-
rsity.
Extras!: Free the results at this study. It Is eviient that

said lunch rrrrr ea can be formulated which will lest the
nutritional seals of the Scheel Lunch rrrrrrr ermally as well
4 a het lunch program. Sines there was no difference In part-
icipation and only small differences In cost between the two
ty0es et lunches under the conditions it this study. a school
beard faced with the option of providing a het Sr told lunch

Id noel is bliss their decision an a consideration
at ether tatters. such ss the relative amount of space and
o euipment needed ter the various so*thods it providing said
lunches. The 00000 tents by parents and teachers and the
of said lunches 0000000 d by ether methods were net tens!
Soo* 00000 etlen aspects were assessed under the conditions at
this study but would need to Os further evaluated under condi-
tions which would II If a cold lunch travois was introdu-
ced In a schael with only limited facilities ter cold lunch

299-73
FOCUS ON NUTRITION: A TEACHER'S HANOSOOK FOR NUTRITION EDUCAT-
ION. GRADES KINDERGARTEN THROUGH SIX.
Massachusetts. Dest. at Education

69 P. MO.
LSLSA7.NAM3 FEN
Curriculum planning. Dosen 00000 ions (Animal). Elementary @due-
stien. Instrustienal olds. Nutrition education. Teaching gui-
des.
Exttects The revised edition at this handbook serves two pure-
es... It Is an in-service traininc menusl and reference source
for eleaentery Sanest teachers who do net hove a strong backg-
round In nutrition. It Is also s curriculum guide with a sugg-
ested course of study ter Intearstina nutrition oduestion In
grades kinds 000000 n through six. to be taught. net as a 00000 -
ate subject. but as it related to Pony areas at study such as
English. math*laties. and social studies. It each c*mmunity
would Inc 000000 to these concepts and fellow through with an

!try school teed service 0000000 available to each stud-
ent. slant strides could be made in 1 Ins the health of
o ur future citizens and to

296-73
MATERNAL NUTRITION (SLIDES): DISTRISUTED ST NUTRITION TODAY.
abort Shenk

Nutrition Today
Washington. Nutrition Tuley It slides. 2x 2. color. 1970.
014I.A2R3 FEN AV (Nutrition Today. Teachlne aid is.
Anemia. Deficiency dl d di . Dietary sten
Nutrition education. Pregnancy diets. Weight central.
Kit includes: 16 slides and 12 syll an the arti-
cle; "A Think in cur later*.
Abstract: Thlt tetching kit includes a set at slides *milting
charts and di 000000 shooing the effect et *regnant' an various
bodily funstiont and attributes. and the effects of teed.
drugs. and ether alto 00000 en Pregnant women. The Ins
book! izes currant evidence et the effect of leer! on
the euttells at ortInsney.

297-73
THE ECOLOGY OF MALNUTRITION IN CENTRAL AND SOUTHEASTERN EUR-
OPE.
J4 00000 A May
New York. Hefner 290 p. Mt.
TX360.E6M26 FEN (Studies in medical geography. v. 61
Agriculture. Osticiency diseases and di Demography.
Dist patterns. Ecology. Euro**. Feed economics and consumpt-
ion. Feed supply. Malnutrition.

hit Is *As of Serloa of books dealing with the
problem at dietary 000000 cy it essisio living In ;pacific areas
e t the world. The book presents the feed 0000000 hy at Central
and Southeastern t In terse at the crass local diets.
teed 00000 etion. surplus and deficiencips. feed s 0000000 and
Imparts. and environmental capabilities ter Increased 'reduct-
ion.

214 -7)
THE ECOLOGY OF MALNUTRITION IN FIVE'COWITRIES OF EASTERN AND
CENTRAL EUROPE.
Jacques A May
New York. Hatnar 292 a. 1963.
TX1160.111M, FEN (Studies In modlesi . v. 41
Agriculture. Dolicioney diseases and disorders. 0
Diet patterns. Ecology. Eursos. Feed economics and consume!-
Ian. Food suably. Malnutrition

Is Is One et a series at books dealing with the
trebles at dietary adequacy of !rsole living in specific greet
of the world. The bask 00000 nts the Ned geography at Eastern

in Una* at the area's local diets. teed oroduction.
Surplus and delleitncies. teed **ports and i and envir-
o nmental Mlles for I d production.

PAD( 26

291-73
THE ECOLOGY OF MALNUTRITION IN THE FRENCH SPEAKING COUNTRIES
OF WEST AFRICA AND MADAGASCAR.
Jacques N May
New York. Hatner 433 p. I166.
TX36D.A3M34 ISM 1Studies In medical geography" v. II
Africa. Agriculture. Osticitney di 000000 and disorders. Owlet-
rainy. Diet patterns. Ecology. Feed economics and consumption.
Feed supply. Mainutrition.
Abstract: This Is one of a !wise at boske dealins with the
!grottos of dietary AdOOUSCy of people living In 40ecIlle
et the world. The sick 00000 nts the feed 0000000 ht of Vett
Africa and Madagascar in terms of the s local diets. feed
00000 stisn. surplus and dotielenties. teed d low.-
rts. and environments, capabilities ter I len.

300-73
THE ECOLOGY OF MALNUTRITION IN NORTHERN AFRICA.
Jateuts M May

.! New York. Hatner 275 p. 14167.
TK3AD.A3M33 FEN (Studies In 'medical . v. 71
Africa. Agriculture. Daticlancy di 000000 and di
rash,. Diet patterns. Ecology. Feed economics and censUm::7:::
Feed supply. tfilinutritico.

: This Is ens of a aerie', at books dealing with the
trebles et dlatary adequacy of people living in stecific
at the world. The beak presents the teed geography et Northern
Africa In terms at the area's local diets. feed production.
surplus and deficiencies. feed extend and I ter, and envir-
ensental sstbloilities fen Increased production.
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3DI-73
STUOIES IN DISEASE ECOLOGY.
Jacques M May
New Yerk. Milner 613 P. Illus. MI.
RA7412.M37 FEN (Studies In medical geoprethy. v. 2)
D . DI len. Disorder* et body marts and
systoms. Ecology, Envireneental factors. Health.
Abstract: This Is the second velum In a series entitled "Stu-
dies in sdical ." The series takes the point of
view that di is a maladjustment to the environment to
which factors centributs. thus making di 00000 an
anthreoslegicel Phenomenon with a 0000000 hisol distributitn.
Thirteen diseases ars dl in detail.

3D2-73
FOOD FOR YOU.
Margaret McWilliams. Linda David
Roston. Ginn and Cesteny 163 P. Illus. 1971.
TX364.M3 FEN
Breakfast. Feed habits. Feeds Instruction. Mental development.
Nutrients. Nutrition education. Secondary 00000 thin. Snacks.
Weight control.
Abstracts This book explains why what you eat has a 1st to
Is with the kind at person you are: hew dist affects height.
weight. complexion. energy level. d 0000 of mind.
It sites hints an changing sating habits ter better health.

303-73
MEASURING THE COLOR OF F000S.
F MCI le.
Food Tochnti 2$ (714 45. 4$. 47. 46. 45, SO. SI. Jul 1172.
369.6 F73416
Analytical wtheds. Color In feeds. Feed analysis.
ant. Physics.
00000 setY This article dlscussas general trebiels at color
voasuroment at tests and emblems caused by physical modifica-
tion et light by a samoile and extleins how the latter problems
can be taken advantage at In I Ins the color ivaiity of
?soda.

304-73
METABOLIC EFFECTS OF MEAL FREQUENCY ON NORMAL YOUNG MEN.
Char latter M Young
J As Diet Assoc Al 14): 3411-396. Oct 1172.
369.6 AN34
Analytical methods. Cal less students. Feed onslyillsr Feed
intake. heel patterns. Metabolism. Therapeuticutic and special
diets.

: Ten college mon followed a weight maintenance dist
ter fifteen weeks. with 00000 al sub- aerials et teed Intake
divided into one. three, er six meals a day. Skin thickn 000000
nitrogen retention. Percentage of fat intake accreted. xyless
aim len. and serum insulin during oral glucose tolerance
tests. and serum triglyeerides did net differ sisniticently
with veriatien In frequoney of sating. GI 00000 tolerance laps-
area to Ise 00000 an ono 01041 a SOY as 00000000 with three er
six toodingt; menus chef I was significantly higher an
ens than six Peals.

3119-73

MICROBIOLOGY OF FROZEN CREAM - -TYPE PIES. FROZEN COOKED--PEELED
SHRIMP AND DRY FOODGRADE GELATIN.
L R Shelton. K H Lewis
Feed Technel 25 (31: 21. Pl. 3D. 33. Mar MI.
361.6 F73416
Analytical methods. Dried foods. Feed analysis. Frozen feeds.
Gelatin. Microbial contaminants. Piss. Stetted.
Abstract: The centinuins seceleration et technologies! innova-
tions In the feed industry during recent 00000 reisss import-
ant questions about the microbiology et nen-sterile. c 000000 !-
ally . Studies on the microbiology of nen-
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sterile feeds has Proceeded on two avenues. Of ps 00000 nt
leartence Is the d 00000 ion and cental of pathogenic ml -

galas and the 00000 area reads to the postal oicroblela-
teal quality of commercial feed 00000 ca. An AFDOUS advisory
ceemittee published reeseeenia lathe's for 00000 rielegical
examination and 1 oo ion of data en 00000 n feeds. This
marks the first attempt to establish eicrebial limits for
formulated feeds. 00000 than dairy areducts. an a nationwide
basis. Furtner discussion Is med. en the guidelines ter the
O 0000 dila of the public health and the guidance at industry.

306-73
NUTRITION EDUCATI3N AND THE RELATED MANAGEMENT PROCESSES;
PROCEEDINGS.
Midwest Regionel Sainar for Scheel had Service Supervisor
s end Directors. Jniversity of Wisconsin. 1971
Madieen. Wis. 134 P. 1971.
111347e.USW, FM
Camunicetion skills, Inservice education. I 00000000 d curricu-

lum. Alnwtritia. Nutrition audition. P din's. School
csaeunity relations. Scheel feed service. Seminars.
Estratt This Saltier aphasiad nutrition eduation as an
Integrated 00000 t it the educational 'ranee and of school
feed service am . The aJ rams worst trends
in nutrition education. relationship of hunger-melnutrition
and learning Sadler. nutrition as in apect of falai and
e nvi 00000 ntal con: tritlen In relation to ether 0000000
of health audition. the decision-making process In nutrition
education. and cessunication dads of nutrition education.

30/-71
MILK DRINKING 11T THE LACTOSE INTOLERANT - COMPARISON OF CAUCA-
SIAN AND MENTAL AOULTS.
Mind A Nandi. Ellen S Perham
J As Diet Asset 61 13)1 216-261. Sept left.
369.4 AA).
Feed censuation. Lactose inteleance. Milk. Oriental Americ-
as.
Abstract: Grass of Oriente! and C Ian calle. students
wore given Meted tolerance tests. and. In ...Ida. d

a lennaire on oast 00000 lace. related to milk -

ion. As adults. there was ne correlation between milk -

tan and lactose tolerant between the two grimes. H
highly significant correlation between lactose intolerance in
adult Orientals and their milk c 000000 tan during ehildhad
was found. At oil ages. they c 000000 d less milk than the Caue-

melons. although dist spatted g 00000 r c 0000000 an since seer
Ins is the U.S.. Ind 47 ar cent were currently drinking milk
Sally.

3011-73
MINERALS AND 1100. STRUCTURE.
G Lynn Brinkman
In dings at the Northeast tegional Seminar for Sch-

ool FOOd Service S tars. Penn. State Univ.. 1971 p 37-

12. July 12/24. 1571.
411347e.USA4 F64
Iran. Iron-deficiency anemia. Oinerals. Nutrition.
00000 set: This paar discusses the 00000 - and micre-nutrients
essential to life and Moir relation to body structure and
41 00000 dilations. Iron and Ian-deficiency ensels are discu-

ssed to greeter o 00000 than the ether elements.

309-73
STAPHYLOCOCCUS F030 POISONING.
Minnesota. University. Agricultural Extension Service
Edmund A Zatis
MI Ile. Minn. 14 a. 1966.
RC143.115 FM Minnesota. University. Agricultural len

Service. Extension bulletin 3541
01 len. had poisoning. History. Sanitation. Sao-
nyleceedi fool Waning.
Abstract: This booklet ascribes the taus and onset of essos
of 000000 loaccus intoxication. what 00000 yleaccus Is. hew it

can contaminate toed. her It grows. and hew it's Matta
and growth MAR St 000000 tilde A snort history of staphylococcus
poisoning Is Melia.. And a distinction Is drawn between true

feed poisoning. such as staphylococcus. and feed- o Infect-

(04 such as WINORSii011111.

310-73
HEALTH EOU:ATION GUIDE; GRADES NINE. TEN. ELEVEN. ANO TWELVE.
Al I. Dept. of Education
Jefferson City. PO. 72 p. Mel.
RA440.115 FM (Si 1. Oat. Of Education. Publication no.

124-G)
Curriculum planning. Health education. Nutrition education.
Secondary education. Teaching guides.
1161 tentative .

Abstract: Tnisoluide was 1 00000 ed to be used to plan secondary

school health eduati . It is organized in -

nee of teething units. including units en body systems. tena-

ntable di its health. nutrition. mental health.
tally living. scoldent 0000000 len. narcotics. and dental
hygiene. .

311-73
TEACHING THE YOUNG CHILD GOOD
edition.
Ai '. Division of Health
Jet 00000 n :Ity. Al. 37 p. 1971.

L51767.NIIm52

EATING HABITS FOR LIFE. 2nd.

314-73

Activity learning. Nutrition education. Preschool children
12-$ years). Resource guides. Teaching tee/mama.
Abstract: The underlying idea of this booklet Is that a shild
In his early years develops many attitudes. skills. and cense-
pts concerning feed. and that adults need to 01144 the shild
and Provide varied learnt 1 00000 se that he I 00000 geed

eating habits ter Me. Helaine with basis concepts. many
activities are su involving laces. art.

d as. music. and scions.

312-73
NUTRITION UCATION IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS; A SUGGESTED
GUIDE.
Mi 1 Si Eanales Association
Jeffers City. Ms. 36 p. in.d.l.
1111567.14 Fa
Elementary education. Nutrition adulation. Res 00000 guides.
Totalling aide. Teaahlns guides.
00000 sett This guide Is intended to help teachers develop a
nutrition education 00000 am that milli imbue their students
with had fad habits. The guide is divided into three levels
to reflect the different needs of students at diff
of earth and develaisent. For ash level. the eh 000000 rata
o f the children ere dearibed together with the 0000000 late
nutritional concepts to be aught and suggested teaching esti-
vite.

313 -7)
MODIFICATION OF F000 HABITS.
A M Hill
Feed And Nutr News 44 11/21t 1.2-4. Oct/Nev 1972.
315.5 MIT
C ducation. Feed guides. Feed habits. Food Galatia.
Instructional materials. Nutritien education. Teaching moth-
IN.
00000 actt Medifisation at feed habits takes time. Adult situa-
tion helps. as de weight control 00000 ams. Many people still
need t be reached.

314 -7)
MODIFICATION OF VEGETABLE- EATING
REN.
Carol L Ireton. Helen A Guthrie
J NutrrEdus 4 (31t 100-103. Summer len.
TX341.16
Behavior shen.. Feed habits. Feed Ion. Nutrition
e ducation. 00000 heel shildren (2-5 years;. Vegetal's.
00000000 1 000000 ing to the data presented In this study, a
behavior modification technic/. 0000000 d to increase cooked
vegetable consuation among 00000 heel children IWO than did
a traditional teshnieuet varying the method of vegetable prep-

aration.

OENAVIOA IN PRESCHOOL CHILD-

31S-7)
MULLIGAN STEW* COUNT DOWN 4-4-3-2 'MOTION PICTURE(; MADE IT
U.S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. DISTRIOUTE0 ST GREAT PLAINS NATIO-
NAL INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LAWRY AND THE NATIONAL 4-H
SERVICE COMMITTEE.
U.S.. Oat. of Agriculture. Office of Cemeunicatien. Motion
Picture Service
Washington. U.S. Oept. of Agriculture 1 reel. team. od. tel.

30 min. 1972.
TX364.M11262 Fa AV
Agriculture. Diets ter special conditions. Eine 00000 y feeding.
Enrichment. Feed p vatien. Feed massing. Fortification
a 00000 . Nutrition education. Space feeding.
Also available In videocassette.
Abstracts The Mulligan Stew's pal. Wilbur Deeright. plans
camping trip. Is tapped by big rainsare and flood w .

and dos net have 00000 h feed to last until he can get safely
hiss again. The Mulligan; aust Out t 00000 or feed package to
be dripped to Wilbur t last Aim ter two weeks. They visit the
space 0000000 headquarters to get help with kinds of feed that

w ill keep Wilbur in goad health and give him balanced diet

w ith fad free the taut food . This must la fad that
w ill not spell. as Wilbur doss net have an le box sr refrige-
rator. The gong learns that eat it the things they can send
to Wilbur can ba found right in their neighborhood su 000000 kot
or 'meaty. The Mulligan Stows tarn how fad can be changed
Cori Inc to have mere nutrients. net sootl and take
up less space They also learn whoa now kinds of feed will be
'reign to food the world's People.

316-73
MULLIGAN STEWS COUNT DOWN 4-4-3-2
DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED
INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LIIIOART.
U.S.. Oat. it AWCUIttlf4 WIC, of
Picture Service
Washington. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 1 oldest 000000 e. sd.

cols 30 min. 3/44. 1972.
T1364.1026 Fa AV
Agriculture. Diets for special conditions. Emergency feeding.
Enrichment. Food 000000 vatia. food vrocessino. Fortification
a . Nutrition education. Space feeding.
For use in videocassette olayer. Also vellable in 16mm motion

;fetin film.
Abstract: The Mulligan Stow's pal. Wilbur Daright. plans
caging trip. Is trailed by a big rainstorm and flood w o .

and doss net have enough tad to last until he can at safely
heal gain. The Moiligans 'oust put together a food package t
be dropped to Wilbur to last hie tar two wake. They visit the

IVIDEOTAPE1) MADE ST U.S.
ST GREAT PLAINS NATIONAL

Communication, Motion

Pal 27
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OOOOOOOOOOOO headquarter, to get help with kinds of feed that
will keep Wilbur In goof hesitn and give him balanced diet
with food free the four food 'roues. This must be Teed that
will net Deli. is PliPur does net have an ice bop er refrige-
rator. the gang 1 OOOOO that cost of the things they can send
to Wilbur can be found right In their neighborhood suaaaaaa ket
et grocery. The Mulligan Stews learn how feed can be changed
during processing t have mere nutrients. net spell and tome
up less space. They also learn whore n.y kinds of food will be

t food the world's eotelo.

311-13
MULLIGAN STEW: GETTING IT ALL TOGETHER IADTION PICTURE!: MADE
BY U.S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED BY GREAT PLAINS
NATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LIBRARY AND THE NATIONAL 4-14
SERVICE COMMITTEE.
U.S.. Oeot. et Agriculture. (Mice et Goeounieetiom. ntION
Picture Service
Washington. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 1 reel. 16es. sd. eel.
30 tin. tell.
TX36404:42 FEN AT
Cookery. internetlenal. Nutrients. Nutrition education.
Also available In videocassette.
Abstract: The Mulligan Stew gang suet rrrrrrr meal for kids
from all over the world. As they collect all the food. they
recognize that the essential nutrients of protein. carbohydra-
tes. fat. vitamins end 'minerals are available In feeds from
all ever the world. like pizza free Italy. suklaki from /moan.

Sweden. beef at f free Russia and seu-
rbratten tree Gorvany. Then hundreds et kids free all over the
world arrive in their native cactuses and eat their own
it dishes and try smile special feeds free ether countries.

3111-13

MULLIGAN STEW: GETTING IT ALL TO:ETHER IVIDOECASSETTE): MADE
BY U.S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED IlY GREAT PLAINS
NATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LIBRARY.
U.S.. Dot. of Agriculture. Office of Lamunicatln. Ation
Picture Service
deshInten. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 1 videcaseette. sd.
col. )0 min, 3/4*. 1172.
TX364.14624 FEN AY
Cookery. international. Nutrients. Nutrition education.
For use in vi 00000000 tte player. available in 16m motion
picture film.
Abstract: The Mulligan Stew sans oust 0000000 a meet ter kids
free all ever the world. As they collect all the food. they
recognize that the dal nutrients of protein. carbohydra-
tes. fat. vitamins and Ilnetale are available In foods Tres
all ever the world. like pizza free Italy. suklakl from

.

Sweden. beef stroganoff free Russia and saue-
rbratten Tr,' G . Then hundred, of kids from all ever the
world arrive In tneir native costumes and eat their own -
its diaries and try tome special feeds from ether countries.

11,-73
MULLIGAN STEW: LO3K INSIDE YOURSELF (NOTION PICTURE): MADE
BY U.S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED SY GREAT PLAINS
NATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LIBRAS'S AND THE NATIONAL 4-
H SERVICE COMMITTEE.
U.S.. Dept. of Agriculture. Office of Communication. Motion
Picture Service
Weshinten. U.S. Deot. of Agriculture 1 reel. 16e.. ad. col.
30 min. 1172.
M64.46232 FEN AT
Breakfast. Digestion. Feed groups. Feed intake. Nutrition
e ducetien.
Also available In videocassette.
Abstract: The Mulligan Stew gang has another mission. In this
show. the Mulligan Stew kids have to find out why gebby and
Alice Sr. always ue-tight. They Sr. cranky and tired all the
ties and aro delhl *early In school. The Mulligan Ste; gong
finds out that de:by and Alice have net been eating breeltfast
and they xplain why breakfast Is ',Portent for good health.
Cartoon figures show had our fool is digested. end whet parts
of tn body ere used In digestion. This show repeats the four
food groups and tie 4-4-3-2 doily servings.

320 -7)

MULLIGAN SPEW: LO)t INSIDE YOURSELF !VIDEOCASSETTE): MADE BY
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED IT GREAT PLAINS
NATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION USURY.
U.S.. Dept. of Agriculture. Office of Communication. hetjen
Picture Service
Washington. U.S. Dept. at Agriculture 1 vl o tte. ed.
col. 30 ell. 3/4'. 1972.
11364.A623 FIN AT
Breakfast. Digestion. Food o Feed intake. Nutrition
e ducation.

for use In videocassette Player. Also avllebl. In 16me motion
Picture file.
Abstract: The AJIllen Stew gang has nether mission. In this
show. the Mulligan Stew kids have to find out why !lobby and
Alice ore always *up-tIht.* They ore cranky and tired all the
time and t dolma sweetly In school. The Mulligan Stew gem
finds out that 1330/ and Alice have net been eating breakfast
and they explain why breakfast Is ieportant for Seed health.
Cartoon figures show hew our toed Is digested. and what parts
of the body ere used In digestion. This show repeats the four
rood grey.; and tie 4-4-3-2 daily servings.
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321-73
MULLIGAN STEW: THE FILM-FLAM MAN !VIDEOCASSETTE): MADE BY U.
S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED BY GREAT PLAINS NATIONAL
INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LIBRARY.
U.S.. Dept. of Agriculture. Office of Communication. Mtion
Picture Service
Washington. U.S. Debt. et Agriculture 1 vIdeecassette sd.
col. 30 min. 3/4". 1972.
TX364.A627 FIN AV
Feed fad Feed halts. Food Intake. Food selection. Nutrition
education.

For use in videocassette Player. Alto available In lese motion
P icture film.
Abstract: The Film-Flea eon Is a very mod-iokine fellow who
tolls the Mulligan Stew gang that they should buy his back
en quick and fad dletS. Mulligan gets hole free Wilbur Doorl-
ht to try to Step the File-Fle wan free selling his bad

diets to kids. The Film-Flue can gees down in defelt. This
show teaches about health problems caused by fed diets and why
the 4-4-3-2 wey Is the best way ter good health.

322-73
MULLIGAN STEW: THE FLIM-FLAN MAN (MOTION PICTURE); MADE BY U.
S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED BY GREAT PLAINS NATIONAL
INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LIBRARY AND THE NATIONAL 4-H SERVICE
COMMITTEE.
U.S.. Dept. of Agriculture. °Moo of Communication. Aetion
Picture Service
Washington. U.S. D.at. of Agriculture I reel. 160m. sd. col.
30 min. 1972.
TC164.1111272 FEN AV
Food fide. Food habits. Feed intake. Feed selection. Nutrition
/ductal'''.
Also available In videeCallsette.
Abstract: The Flie-flee can Is a very mod-lookIn follow who
tolls the !William Stow sans that they should buy his beek
en quick end fad diets. Mulligan Sett help from Wilbur Deeri-
g ht to try to step the File-Fie sin ftem soiling his bad
diets to kids. The File-Flea can sect dawn in let..t. This
show teaches about health problees caused by fad diets and why
the 4-4-3-2 way Is the best way for good health.

323-73
MULLIGAN STEW: THE GREAT NUTRITION TURN ON (MOTION PICTURE):
MADE BY U.S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. DISTIRBUTED BY GREAT PLAINS
NATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LIBRARY AND THE NATIONAL 4-H.
SERVICE COMMITTEE.
U.S.. Dept. of Agriculture. Office of Comeunicatlen. Motion
Picture Slavic,
Washington. U.S. Diet. of Agriculture 1 reel. 14me. sd. col.
30 sin. 1972.
TX364 AS2 FEN AV
I Feed groups. Fruits, Meat. Milk oreducts. Nutrition
education. Vegetables.
Also available In videocassette.
Abstract: The "Great Nutrition Turn On is about the town of
Lay Susan where everyone has fallen asleep. The Mulligan Stew
kids discover that the town of Lazy Susan has fallen asleep
because they don't est right. The Mulligan Stew kids aro
g roup of five that make up a rock band. ea they try to wok uo
the town with their music and feed nutrition lanes and It
weeks. They tell the town that the tour latwortant food grottos
are: fruits and vegetables. Broad and cereals. meat. and milk.
they also 00000 te sego of the nutrients gotten from certain

324-73
MULLIGAN STEW: THE RACER THAT LOST HIS EDGE (MOTION PICTURE):
MADE BY U.S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED SY GREAT PLA-
INS NATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LIBRARY AND THE NATIONAL
4-H SERVICE COMMITTEE.
U.S.. Dept. of Agriculture. Dttice of Communication. Motion
Picture Service
Washington. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 1 reel. ibis. sd. col.
30 *In. 1572.
TX364.A1222 FEN AV
Carbohydrates. Nutrition education. Obesity. Th tic and
specia: diets. Weiht centre!.
Also available In videocassette.
Abstract: A fat race car driver !wh kern losing! and his
new bride !wh kern stuffing him with goodies) learn that
YOU are what you eat and you have to plan right. buy right.
and 0000000 right. The Mulligan Stews help the race car driver
end his wife Own that It Is mere important to eat following
a nutrition princiole like 4-4-3-2 than Just to fill up on
bodies.

323 -73

MULLIGAN STEW: THE RACER THAT LOST HIS EDGE (VIDEOTAPE! 1:
MADE BY U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED BY GREAT
PLAINS NATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LI
U.S., Dept. of Agriculture. Office of Communication. Aetlon
P icture Service
Washington. U.S. !hot. of Agriculture 1 vIdoecassette. sd.
col, 30 min. 3/4*. 1172.
TX364.AS22 FEN AT
Carbohydrates. Nutrition education. Obesity. Therapeutic and
sosclal diets. Woloht control.
For use in videocassette player. Also available In 166e motion
P icture film.
Abstract: A fat race car delve: (who keeps losing) and his
new bride (who Item stuffing hie with goodies) learn that

4 0
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you are what your eat and you have to mien righ. buy right.

and oreoare right. The Mulligel Stews help the race car driver

and his wile hears that It Is sere Important to eat following
nutrition principle like 4-4-3-2 than Just to fill up an

toadies.

326-73
MULLIGAN STEW: THE GREAT NUTRITION TURN ON !VIDEOCASSETTE):
MADE If U.S. OEPART4E4T OF AGRICULTURE. OISTRIOUTED SY GREAT

PLAINS NATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LIBRARY.
U.S.. Debt. of Agriculture. Office of Communication, Motion
Picture Service
Washinatom U.S. )eoarteent of Agriculture 1 videocassette.

sd. eel. 30 min. 3/4". 1972.
TX364.46 FEN AV
Breads. Food trims. Fruits. Meat. Milk products. Nutrition
mlueatien. VegetaOles.
For use In videacossette player. Also available in loom motion

filature film.
Abstract: The 'Great nutrition Turn On" Is about the town of
LaZy Susen where everyone has falion asleep. The Mulligan Stem

kids discover that the town of Lszy Susan has fallen &sloe,
because they don't est right. The Mulligan Stow kids are a
group of five that make up a rock bend, to they try to wake uP

the town with their music and good nutrition songs and It

w orks. They toll the town that tn. four important feed OOOOO s

re: fruits and vote:obits. tread aid cereals. meat. and milk.
they also oroote some of the nutrients gotten free certain
feeds.

327-73
MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH TO THE PROBLEM OF OBESITY - SIXTH
MARTHA F. TRULSON MEMORIAL LECTURE.
Theodore I Van itallim Robert G Caspbell
J Am Diet Assoc El (4): 365..390. Oct 1972.

3/9.8 A434
ilehavlor change. Caloric Intake. Diet patterns. Food Intake.
metabolism 3oesity. Research.
*attract: tetear en on the etiology or eOesIty has successive!'

taken a eetabolic and then behavioral approach. The possibil-

ity that some obssIties are constitutionally deterained also

has emerged. In the catabolic area. focus has been on subtle

blochooicol derangements that sight eremite excessive fat
storage. More recently. euestions relating to the osychologic
and 'motional orientation of trio obese have received attent-
ion. The authors. studios have Involved ob Ions of lean
and obese subjects receiving all of their diet in liquid form

from an uteeaticolly onitoreJ "feeding ...chino." They have
found that normal-weight subject: soontaneeusly adjust caloric
intake to caloric density of the dist o liquid diet. Obese

subjects in the sal, situation reduce intake. apparently beca-

use nos-physiologic attractions of feod and eating are removed

and because they Sr. insensitive to internal hunger-satiety
cuss.

326-73
4 EOUCATIO4 (PANEL 1.1 !PANEL 2.1.
Robert J Nelson. Jack Mineseler. Etna Hutcheraft
In Proceedings of the Midwest tegional Seminar for Schoolfoed
Service Supervisors and Directors. U. of Wisc.. 1971 p 26-29.

July 19/30. 1971.
L113479.0115 FEN
Oletery surveys. Rational surveys. Regional surveys.
Abstract: Th. grfsentation by a 4- member Panel covers sot.
of the current trends sad future Implications for nutrition
education at the regional. state end local levels.

329-73
NU:OiNs: OUTAITIOV CONSUMES INFORMATION SYSTEM.
Virginia Dorn Beauchamp. Frances 4 Nairobi
J Mutr Educ 3 (2): 64-65. Fall 1971.
TX341.J6
CooPuter applications. Computer Science. Information science.

information saryizes. Nutrition.
Abstract: This sale!" Is a progress report on a commuter-
based information system designed to assist proving aides In

the Esoanded Food and Nutrition Education Program by supplying

valid ihd current nutrition information. The computer system

responds to a wide variety of client-fully Questions with

information based on rrrrrr ch findings and reviewed by subject

cotter exports. Tie systole Is 'valuated by both experts'and

users as to validity. appropriateness. relevancy. and timelin-
ess of Inforestion. ease of access. and cost to clients and

supporting institutions.

330-73
UNCLE JIM'S °AIRY FARM.
Natiunal Dairy Council
Leure Lifted*,
Chicago. III. 22 o. 1971.
5E239.432 FEN
Agriculture. Anise! sources of food. Elementary education.
Foods Instruction. Mile.
Abstract: Two children. George and Betty. visit their cousins

on a dairy fare old learn about dairying. cows, pigs. chick-

ens. and other esoecta Of agriculture.

331-73
NOW WE TAKE CARE 3F OUR TEETH.
Motional Dairy Council
mary itoolfington
Chicago. Ill. 41'. illus. 1971.

41

3311 -73

RK63.N3 FEN
Dental health. Eieeentary education. Health education. Hygi-
ene. Nutrition education.
Abstract: This illustrated booklet shows children haw teeth
grew and how they should Cate for their teeth. including what

feeds to eat.

332-73
FEEDING LITTLE FOLKS.
National ()airy Council
E T Ramiro,. Margaret Jane Suydam
Chicago. Iii. 21 3. 1971.
RJ206.N3 FEN
Food habits. Nutrition. Nutrition education. Preschwil child-
ren (2-5 yearal.
Extract: This booklet toil" you of your one- to five-year-old
child and his feed. In it we have tried to hello Parents fore-
see some pitfalls which they may escape by understanding sees
of the ways of little folks with their feed. These ways are
tied with a child's Stave of development. his activity. rest.
coeganlonshie. and security. It Is natural to enjoy eating.
Our JO as parents and physicians Is to let children grew up
with this natural enjoyment of food.

333-73
A 1107 AND HIS PHYSIQUE.
National Dairy Council
Walter H Gregg
Chicago. 111. 25 p. 1571.
RA7114.N3 FEN
Adolescents 112-19 years). Health education. Hygiene. Nutrit-

ion education. Physical development.
Extract: Many boys wonder about hew to develop a powerful
physique. You may be concerned about your growth. your size.
your muscular development. This booklet Is written fen you
by a can who understands the problems and health concerns el

teen-age Soya. Or. Waiter H. Gregg presents in ion t.at

will help you to Vlderstand whet is Involved In devoloplr
the kind of physique that is right for you. ene that halo.
you to do best whatever you want to do.

334-73
FOOD SCIENCE ANO HOW IT PECAN.
National Oairy Council
umbers H Evers
Chic.... Iii. 23 e. 1971.
TX355.N32 FEN
Agriculture. Experiments. Feet habits. Filed science. Feed
technology. History. Secondary education.
Extract: If you are a teen-age girl er bey who enjoys investi-
gating. manipulating. er testing the things round about you- -
than this booklet is for you. The full story of food science
cannot be told in a few pages. The author hopes only to whet

your curiosity about feet technology and rch. The 00000 !-

mints that begin n Saes 10 Provide an opportunity for testing

dairy feeds Just as they are tuality-tested in dairy plants
throughout the United States.

335-73
MORE MILK PLEASE!
National Oairy Council
Marjorie Purse!
Chicago. Ill. 16 a. illus. 1971.
TX379.N32 FEN
Agriculture. Animal sources of feed. Elementary education.
Foods instruction. Milk.
Abstract: In this illustrated booklet a fictional dairy terser

describes how he cares for hit cattle. and collects their
milk, and how the silk Is processed and delivered to consum-
ers.

336-73
MY FRIEND THE COW.
National Dairy Council
Lois Lenski
Chicago. Ili. unp. 1171.
L11567.N1N322 FIN
Animal sources of food. Elementary education. Milk. Nutrition

education.
Abstract: This cartoon booklet for children illustrates one
small bey's discovery of hew milk tote from the cow to his

breakfast table.

337-73
THE GREAT VITAMIN MYSTERY.
National Dairy Council
Marvin Martin
Chicago. Ili. 37 p. Illus. 1970.
L11150.N6N3 FEN
Oeficiency di 000000 and disorders. Exeoriments. Feed science.

History. Nutrition education. Vitamins.
Abstract: This beautifully illustrated booklet tells hew 'feet

scientists hays unraveled one baffling DuZZle after another as
they have tracked down killers mere ruthless than any the

mystery writer has ever created*. In the end. this tale reve-
als two h 00000 : the elusive vitamin as well as the relentless

food scientist.

336-73
CALCIUM IN NUTRITION.
National Oairy Council
Pearl Swanson
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339.43

Chicago. III. 34 p. 1965.
TX553.C3 Ft.*

Calcium. Dietary standards, Ninerels, Nutrient values.
Revised.
Abstract: One of the nutrients that must be Present In diets
liatitfactery for the human body is the "liners' calcium. the
calcium suoplled Of our feed is concerned intimately with
skeletal 'growth. with the devolooment 0 dental tissue with
the seintenance of 0 and teeth structure throughout life.
and with the regulation and maintenance of body processes that
represent life itself. This booklet explicates this intimate
causal reliitionsh10.

339-73
WEIGHT CONTROL SOURCE 130K.
National Dairy :0011
Chicago. Iii. 21 p. 1971.
RM222.2.0 FEN
Food fads. Food habits. Influences an nutrition. Obesity,
Resource euldes, *fight control.
Abstract: The cosolesity of the condition Is baffling. Publis-
hed literature on weight control is voluminous--Including
00000 rch meta On the physiological aspects of obesity, the
feed intake of overweight children and adults. psychological
aspects of *sight reduction. Personality characteristics of

'ant persons, weight control through nutritionally adeq-
uate diet*. the contrioution 0 the profsssionally trained
screen. and numerous methods et weight control. this'Seurce
gook prosenti a capsule of sees of these issues. In it you
w ill find: highlights of some current research: a referral to
references you may wish to study further: support for some
views you already hold, but perhaps a challenge to others: and
speech eater's'.

340-73
FOOD AND CASE P34 DENTAL HEALTH. Second edition.
National Dairy CoJ011
Chicago, Ili. 13 o. 1971.
AK61.N3 PEN
Dental health, Elementary education, Hygiene, Nutrition educa-
tion, Teaching gulden.
Extract: Regular care by the dentist, good habits of mouth
hygiene. and adequate nutrition are factors known to influence
d ental health. This boowlet brings together chiefly inforeet-
ion regarding the relationship of nutrition to dental health.
It Is intended for teachers, dental hygienists. and other
loaders. as 011 as upper grade and high school students.

341-73
NUTRITION SOURCE 300K.
National Dairy CoJnoll
ChIcaso. Iii. 40 o. 1971.
TX364.43 FEN
Oletary standards, Food purchasing, Menu planning, Nutrient
values. Nutrition education. Public health. Resource guides.
Abstract: This booklet is planned t2 help public health nurses
and others who work directly with homemakers In counselling
regarding food practices. It contains basic nutrition Informa-
tion alone with suggestions for translating this information
Into the needs ef 'sallies.

342-73
SEARCH AND pesEAA:H: SCIENTIFI: INVESTIGATION WITH EMPHASIS
ON BIOLOGY.
National Dairy Cosnoll
Ruth lionher
Cnicaeo Ili. 23 O. Illus. 1970.
04317.43 FEN
110100, DesonstratIons (Animal). Experiments. Laboratory
eartuels Nutrition education, Secondary education. Space feed-
ing.

Abstract: This booklet tells how to design and conduct relati-
vely sleple but valid scientific 02eriments. The emphasis IS
on biological experilents. and the *samples Include experise-
nts on protein nutrition in mice. the effects of varying nutr-
ition on Plants. and Problems involved In the nutrition of
space trevelers.

343-73
DOING SETTER AT WORK AND PLAY; HOW TO HELP OURSELVES IMPROVE.
National Dairy Council
Helen I Johnson
Chicle., III. 14 p. 1970.
L11517.A3N3 FEN
Etomontary education. Health education. Resource guides. leac-
hing techniques.
Abstract: This is a report on a continuing guidance unit In
health and science develeeed with boys end girls In third and
fourth grades. The method used in developing this unit is an
expansion of the oreblem-seiving approach to learning. It is a
method of warkins with children whiCh enables them to Identify
their own Problaes to explore ways 0 getting answers, to
test gessiole solutions, to drew conclusions satisfying to
themselves. and to elan further exillieratien to broaden Choir
Interests. The elan as roferted In this booklet: Suggests 00
of discovering major 00000 te be explored. seeks to diecever
P ossible 0110000 which will meet Individual needs and can be
tested to the satisfaction of the children. attempts to brag-
den the 00* of children's health Interests te stimulate
desire for further Coloration, proposes ways of measuring
growth in tnowledge behavior and attitudes and suggests use
of Information. learning lenceS and 000000 co materials.
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344-73
ANIMALS THAT GIVE PEOPLE MILK.
National Dairy Council
Torrence V MCCebe Harley W Mitchell
Chic0 111. 21 2. Illus. 1971.
SF239.N3 Fth
Agriculture Animal sources Of feed. Elementary education
History. Milk.
Abstract: this 0010 describes the history of dairying. the
different types of dairy cattle. hew they are bred end raised
and how they produce milk, and the different kinds of milk and
their nutritive values. Goats. reindeer. yaks horses and
other anise's used te supply ilk In various Parts of the
w orld are else discussed.

30-73
THEY ASK WHY.
National Dairy Council
Barbara H Evers
Chicago. III. 14 o. 1970.
H035.N3 FEN
Adolescents (12-19 years). Age groups food habits, Nutrition
e ducation. Psychology.

Abstract: this booklet asks and answers some typical Questions
that are often of concern to teenagers: what to eat, hew to
tot and how to get questions answered.

346-73
WHERE WE GET OUR FOOD.
National Dairy Council
Chicago. Ili. IS e. illus. 101.
TX355.N3 FEN
Anibal sources of food, Elementary education. foods instruct-
ion. Plant sources of foods.
Abstract: This boowlet for children contains full Page color
Illustrations with a short simple text explaining how various
foods are grown, processed, and made avellable te consumers.

347-73 a.

WHAT DID YOU HAVE FOR gREAKFAST THIS MORNING: GUIDE FOR THE
TEACHER.
National Dairy Council
Chicago, Ili. 11 a. 1971.
L$15a7.NIN3 FEN
erealifest Cultural factors. Elementary education. food hab-
its, Nutrition education. Teaching guides.
Extract: An understanding of the food Patterns of different
nationality and regional groups can help us better appreciate
the food patterns of all people. those living abroad as well
as those living in the United States. It is this premise upon
which this Project Is based.

30-71
NEWER KNOWLEDGE OF CHEESE. 2d ed.
National Dairy Council
Chicago. III. 44 p. 190.
TX312.N3 FEN
Cheese. Food Processing Milk products. Nutrient values.
Abstract: This booklet describes the history, production.
lanufaCture and nutritive value of cheese. Over a dozen chee-
ses are discussed In considerable detail and the role of
cheese in the diets of different age groups is touched upon.

30-73
NEWER KNOWLEDGE OF MILK. Third edition.
National Dairy Council
Chicago. III. 44 0. 19.
TX379.N3 FEN
Dietary standards. Dietetics. Food comPOSItIOn Food process-
ing food Quality. Food standards and legislation. Milk. Nutr-
ient values. Statistical data.
Abstract: This booklet touches on almost .wry 000 of silk
as a human food: processing techniques and offsets: kinds of
milk, their flan and food value: the constituents of
silk and their contributions to the diet: the need for milk in
normal and therapeutic diets for people of different ages: and
Quality control in milk PreduotiOn and distribution. The appe-
ndices include tables of the amine acld distribution and part-
ial coepositlon of various forms 0 milk and a short bibliog-
raphy.

330-73
LET'S TAKE MILK APART.
National Dairy Council
Jeffrey Jenson
Chicago. III. 24 o. 101.
TX556.115N32 FEN
Elemontary education. Food cheelstry. Food composition, Labor-
atory manuals. Milk. Milk products, Nutrition education.
Abstract: This laboratory manual gives the procedures. list
of materials. cautionary netos. and record sheets to use in
perform' 1 'mental costs on milk. The tests incl-
ude Bonedict's test; Fshling's test; taste for starch fat,
and pretoin and tests far separating milk fat from wIlk or
croam and separating curds and whey. SuPplementary information
Is provided on common nutrients and the constituents and char-
acteristics of silk and milk products. A teaching guide. 'Tak-
ing Milk Apart" Is also avellable.
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351-73
TAKING MILK AAAAA .
Notional Dairy Council
Jeffrey Benson
Chicago. Ill. 44 0. 1966.
TX556.M5N3 FEN
Elementary education. Food chowistry. Food cemposItion. Labor-
atory manuals. Milk. Milk products. Nutrition education. ruc-
hing guides.
Abstract: This series of feed Investigations. designed for
use In the upper elementary grades. Involves children in using
the techniques or processes of science. This material Is ores-
nixed Into tee investigations 'receded by en introduction.
teaching objectives. equipment end vocabulary lists. There Is
also an appendix "entaining the nutrient tests and instructi-
ons far taking *Ilk apart. plus some corollary information
about nutrients and dairy f . Each of the investigations
contains detailed suggestions for presenting the experiments
and eephasizing the ores sssss involved. For teechers who are
net familler with this day of teschIng science. key euestiens
and instructions addressed to the students are printed in
darker type.

352-73
A SOURCE BOOK ON FOOD PRACTICES: WITH EMPHASIS ON CHILDREN
AND ADOLESCENTS.
National Dairy Council
Chicago. 111. 19 a. 1971.
TX361.C5N3 FIN
Adolescents (12-11 years). Breakfast. Children. Cultural fact-
ors. Feed habits, Feed symbolism. Nutrition education. Weight
control.
Abstract: The philosophy being presented In this source book
Is that in a 'retentive prostate for weight central it is as
essential to 'Rosins learning. feeling. motivation. -

in' end thinking ss It Is to study nutrients. their functions.
sources and energy balance. and that the 00000 am should begin
e arly. Four theses are developed. The first recalls something
of the complex human element In teed practices. Feed is a
hysielogic necessity. But It is more than that. It has social
significance. ovationsl and cultural significance. It has
symbolic meaning. The viewpoints of soecialists In different
disciplines are presented. The second topic is report of a
Project Initiated in the early 1140.$ to solve problems raised
by wartime fool snortages end dislocations of populations. The
historic significance of this study is It openly recognized
that imparting nutrition infereation alone Is net sufficient
to get "seals to change their feed habits. Third theme Is seat
e xtensive. Inforestion fros studies of food practices during
pregnancy. of children and adolescents are abstracted. Fourth
section considers sees 1 in nutrition education.

353-73
HOW YOUR BODY USES FOOD.
National Dairy Council
Albert Flit;
Chicago. Ill. 26 e. Illus. 1971.
L1115117.411N3 FIN
Dietary standards. Elementary education. Toed technology.
Nutrition education. Space feeding. Supoleeentary textbooks.
Abstract: This booklet addresses ten to twelve year-olds In
the second careen in order to oersonallze the basic nutrition
Information presented. It answers the question 'what are you*.
on various levels. beginning with the meleculr and moving uo
to the organic. Pointing out the uses and need for food at
each level. The last chapter tells about the foods the astron-
auts eat and bout the research being performed to discover
ways of feeding fatur space travellers en longer voyages.

354-73
A GUIDE TO GOOD EATING. 3d ed.
NatIonel Dairy Council
Chicago. mono. 1171.
TX355.43 TEM
Charts. Food guides.
Abstract: This leaflet lists tne four Important food groups
e nd how such you should consume of each for good nutrition.

355-73
MILK INFO/W.11104 SHEET.
National Dairy :oancil
Chicago. Ill. U12. 1971.
U371./4322 FIN
Milk. Nutrient values.
Abstract: This leaflet provides basic Information about the
nutritionei value. care. uses. and kinds of milk.

356-73
CHOOSE YOUR CALORIES BY THE COMPANY YOU KEEP.
National Dairy Council
Chicago. Ili. uno. 1971.
TX355.N124 FEN
Colette values. Food guides. Nutrients.
Abstract: This leaflet lists cowmen nutrients, foods that
supply thee, and ehy yea need them. The *aphasia Is that good
nutrition and health depends on eating the right foods contai-
ning the right nutrients rather than Just counting calories.

357-73
RESEARCH EXPLORES NUTRITION AND DENTAL HEALTH.
National Institute of Dental Research
ilethesda. Md. ton'. 1970.

RK61.U5 FEN
Deficiency diseases and di Dental caries. Dental hea-
lth. Mouth disorders. Nutrition.
Abstract: While feed reouiremonts to maintain general health
are well understood. laingly little is known about the
effects of verieus feeds en specific tissues of the mouth.
This booklet briefly describes research Undings concerning
the effect of nutrition en dental decay. periodontal dl
oral malformations. and other dl f the mouth.

356-73
HOW CHILDREN GROW: CLINICAL RESEARCH ADVANCES IN HUMAN GROWTH
AND DEVELOPMENT.
Notional Institutes of Health. Division of Research R 00000 cee
Bethesda. Md. 51 a. 1972.
RJ131.N3 FEN
Anthropemtry. Children. Health education. Physical developm-
ent.
Abstract: This booklet describas human being's evolvement
from tee ger, cells to 100.000 billion cells. The contents
cover low birth weight infants; intrauterine growth: the effe-
cts of nutrition. hereon's, illness. and emotion en child's
g rowth: and the tele of ebefity end early end late Puberty en
adolescents. growth.

359-73
NATIONAL NUTRITION EDUCATION CONFERENCE.
0000000 t R Stewart
Nutr 00000 a* News p. Jan/Feb 1172.
1.962 A2/055
Adolescents (12-19 years), Conferences. Dietary study methods.
Feed habits, Nutrition. Nutrition education. Nutritional sta-
tus.
Abstract: Teenagers are neterius ten their peer eating hab-
its. Many rarely eat complete meals. consuming mostly hamburg-
e rs. sodas. notate chips. and checelte bars. Their nutrient
and cater' oensumption varies widely from day-to-day. se the
nutrition.. 00000 ICY of their diets is hard to calculate. This
ce 00000 nee fccused en: youth today" - Including life style
and eating habits: youth In his environment: and identific-
ation of effective ways of working with youth In providing
support In the development of his feed habits..

310-73
THE NEED FOR IRON FORTIFICATION.
Elaine R Monsen
J Nutr Educ 2 141: 152-155. Spring 1971.
TX341.J6
Dietary supplements, Feed habits. Food preferences. Fortifica-
tion agents. Iron, Nutrition.
Abstract: The article suggests there is a need for dietary
supplementation in the United States. and that a feed fertlfl
cation is long overdue. The author studies the deplet-
ion of iron in most People's diets. and presents case for
iron supplementation. She emphasixeslhat besides Iron. ether
nutrients. such as amine acids and vitamins. also need criti-
cal consideration.

361-73
NEW (TRITION1 TWIST TO AN OLD GAME.

Bronson
Sch Lunch J 25 (51: 60. May 1971.
311.1 SCHA
Aserlcan Indians. Children. Childrens 00000 Extension agents.
Low Income 000000 . Nutriiien education. Snacks.
Abstract: Work being done by extension agents to help Indians

tiens serve mere nourishing feeds. Also use of bask-
etball followed by wholesome snacks to emote nutrition educ-
ation In young boys.

312 -73
FOOD SCIENCE.
New Jersey. Dept. et Education. Vocational Division
Nicholas Popiak
N.J.. Rutgers. CurricUluO 11101.11SOrY 216 P. 1970.
TX663.64 FEN
Feed comeoeltion. Feed preservation. Food science. Feed spoil-
age. Feeds instruction. Leavening agents. Vecatienal educet-
1 en .

Abstract: This Feed Science manual was 00000000 to provide a
basic knowledge and understanding of the science of foods.
It beginsfwith the fundamental concepts and principles of
science and develops into a growing range if experiences nece-
ssary in the feed . It Is c 00000 hensive enough to serve
as basis fee the study of the bacteriology of feeds. nutrit-
ion, and chemistry of feeds. Feed Science as it relates to
c 00000 cial feeds and baking trades also includes basic princi-
ples of science as spelled to processing and 0000000 Ins feed.
Little len or background material Is necessary to
e mbark en this cowrie. The student may have simple backgro-
und of science free his everyday experiences t relate the
food science with his shop activities. Food Science has as Its
Primary 000000 the develepeent of an Insulting attitude In
the science of foods.

363-73
A NEW LOOK AT NUTRITION EDUCATION ---THE TIME CAPSULE.
Mary A Saadole, MI'S L Campbell
In Proceedings of the Nutrition Education Seminar.
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical Univ.. 1971 p 144-145.
July 111/26. 1971.
L13479.U5 FEN
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364-73

Nutrition oduntion.
Abstract: This Pans covers a half-day session of union Pres-
entations of nutrition education. I included soon
Parts.

364-73
NUTRITION AND SCHOOL LUNCH: COURSE 2. SCHOOL LUNCH WORK11010K.
New Mown'. Diet. of Ed/cation
Santa Fo. N.N. ol 0. 1164.
TX361.:5442
Food guild**. Food habits. Nutrition. Nutrition education.
School lune, programs.
Abstract: This workbook is from an inventory nutrition coarse
fforn for school lunch nnlonnel.

365-73
NUTRITION ANO SCH301 FO3D SERVICE. STATE OF NEW MEXICO. noi-
sed edition.
New Mexico. Dept. of Education
Santa Fe. N.M. 62 O. 1970.
TX361.C5N4 FIN
Food guides. Food habits. History. Nutrition. Nutrition educa-
tion. School lunch . Typo A lunch.
Abstract: This workbook includes basic nutrition Information
and Its application In oroparino school lunch**.

366-73
THE NEW VEGETARIANS: WH3 ARE THEY?
Johann I Owysr
J As Dist Assoc 62 (51: 503-531. May 1173.
361.6 A434
Food fads. Feed Intel's. Nutritional status. Vontarlan Mots.
Young adults 120-34 years).
Abstract: 01st and various aspects of life Style connectsd
with It won studied In 100 young Asorican adults who won
vontarlans but not Seventh -Day Adventists. Great variations
among subjects won found. insisting that the now vontari-
ans consist of Several di 00000 groups. ahoy ran' from Simi-
cogitations whO sorely avoid fsw animal foods to nuns: and
from few to many aroscrIptionS of othor. non- animal nods.
Vegetarianism non, young adults coy represent a herons' end
transient 'centricity seen' Vies* rhos' avoidance's are few:
but whin It Is extras* to the aunt of vogenIs and coupled
with voldsnco of other foods. its ad impact on nutritio-
nal status may no considirablo.

367-73
SYMPOSIUM PAPERS ON F000 AND HEALTH.
Now York IStaton Cornell Agricultural Exporimont Station.
Ithaca
Gonovop 4.C. 71 a. 1963.
IX34504 FIN (New York iStte). Cornell Agricultural benne-
ent Station. nintin no. 790)
Agricultural dovoinmont. Distary standards. Food ninny
Food chnistry. Food scions. nod technology. Health. Nutrit-
ion. R 00000 ch.
Abstract: This Pasohlot IS collection of Miffs given at
the Sysinnu an zood and Health hold at Conlon Unlvorsity
In 1160. ToeicS diScussed inends 111 the chrecteriStict of
an finnan flat. 12) tho role of chnistry and technology
in "Worn food development. 13) oublic education and food
attitudes. (4) the tutus* of nutrition. 15) food In national
and international welter*. Than are also fin articles don-
Ina with the Stets of Now York.; and Cornell University's
Interest In and contrite/lions to the hosIth and nutrition
?fold.

364-73
NEWER METH3DS OF NUTRITIONAL SIO:HEMISTIn WITH APPLICATIONS
AND INTEtETATIONS - VOLUME V.
Anthony A Alban's'
New York. Acadssic 252 O. 1172.
0P514.2.54 FIN
illochnistry. Carbohydrate. Distory standards. Metabolise.
Nutrient quality dotormination. Nutrient coins. Nutrition.
Protein-canno ninutrition. Proteins.
Abstract: This is the fifth volute of multi-coin' treatise
that presents the principin and procoduris for dotormining
factor* affoctinil the nutritional vain of foods. Discussions
range from the nutritional and estenlic ascents of circadian
rhythms to iffiest; of notoin quality and quantity on protein
utilization. Vein' V includes discussion of self-soloctivo
alimontatien - now anorimontal model for meant" finding
which offers a flint approach to determining protein and Indi-
vidual oln acid rinds. The shunts on Influence of nutriti-
onal factors on ribosomal dynamics and antitrypsln tasters
rosin binning, 000000 ch at the molecular level. Illochoal-
cal aspects of prOtoin-csiorio malnutrition In young children
and dietary carbohydrate and triolycorldo intorniationshin
In on are discusiod In torn of recent advances in the field
of world food Orobloms.

36/-73
NOMINAL GROUP Pt3:ESS FOR DEFINING THE PROIILEMS IN NUTRITION.
Andrew in do Von
In Pronnings of the MIdwist *Wolin Sominar for Schoolfood
Sissies S Isors and Dlrsctars. U. of Wisc.. 1971 p 31-
44.July 19/30 1971.
L113479.00 FIN
Nutrition educetion. Programs.
Abstract! This au 'r discuses a prolong' 'coloration noting
attends"' by seiner participants. Ths morainal is group
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approach was unit. The task ;tenant for the nominal group
noting was "what are the 'robins in Implementing nutrition
education Program* within your snot'?" nominal group reports
from 11 status ore inclund.

370-73
SASH NUTRITION AND MENU PLANNING: INSTRUCTOR'S GUIOE.
North Carolina. Inlet. of Public Instruction
Raleigh. N.C. unP. In.d.l.
TX72$.N6 FIN
Food service training. Menu planning. Nutrition. School food
sonde'. Teaching pun's. Unwind instruction.
Abstract: This guide Is a tocsin by lessen outlin of a tiny-
Ind count' doSiond for school lunch personnel.

371-73
FUEL PUZZLE: $ASIC 4: PLAN-A-MEAL.
North Oakota Stan Univorsity. Co 00000 tin Extension Sissies
Fargo. N.O. uni. Illus. In.d.).
1111567.N$N6 FEN
Iducitional memos, Elemontsfy ducation. Nutrition ducanon.
Abstract: In Include "Fuel Punts". "Inn 4". and
"Plan-a-meal ". Each gams consists of sins, shoot of Paper.
and Involve drawing linos conflicting food Picturn. circling
food pictures. or salving *inn OuZZISS about foods.

372-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION: NUTRITION DELIVERY SYSTEMS ANO THE MANAG-
EMENT FUNCTION: PROCEEDINGS.
Northeast Regional Sonnar for School Food Swrvico SupsrvlS
ors. Pennsylvania State UninrSity. 1171
Sara J engin
University Park. Pe. 161 p. 1171.
L53479.U5P4 FIN
Diotary standards. Food technology. Insorvico ducation. Nutr-
ition education. Proceedings. School community relations.
School food sirs's,. Seminars. Systems analysis.
Extract: Under the seiner topic of "Nutrition Education:
Nutrition °felicity Systems and the Man 00000 nt Function." two
major objectives were identified. The first. to review basic
nutrition consults and significant currant research In meri-
nos which ohasind application to school food sissies
sitting. A second objective was to exolicato tho Interface
of the school food service °Position is one of the many sub-
syStoms within the school in such manner as to "rock's the
supervisors with an Westin mechannm to communIcen with
thins Important publics: students. faculty. administration.
and the parent- community group. Accordingly. attontlin was
directod to obtaining an understanding of the 0000 of refers--
no and operational charctoristics of sash of this' Publics
to more offictivoly dial with rotund "robins and ultimatily
to old In the Ion, 00000 nt of the nutritional status of the
child.

373-73
NOW. HOW A$OUT CHILD DAY EVERYDAY?
J Dryden
Sch Lunch J 24 161: 19-20. Juno 1970.
3119.11 SCH6

Children. Nuncios. Malnutrition.
Abstract: °isnot the popularity of 'coins in a nation which
still has frintoning amounts of hunger and malnutrition in
Its children.

374-73
NUTRIENT INTAKE AND WEIGHT RESPONSE OF WOMEN ON WEIGHT-CONTROL
DIETS.
Kathion J Lewis. Mordant D Doyle
J Am 01st Assoc 56 121: 119-125. Feb 1970.
369.6 AM34
Distary surveys. Food habits. Food intik'. °lenity. night
control.
Abstract: The exploratory study raper tad hors was concernd
with the nutriont intik'. food habits. and attendant night
rononso over 26 days for 50 lent woman veluntairs. Ths
neon was first divind int' two groups 'Winding on whether
the individual subjects had boon successful or unsuccessful In
losing night during the study. After Preliminary analysis.
thin' two groups won further divided Into 6 subgroups. Ths
gonna, findings. which await mon difinitive 000000 ch before
conclusions may be drawn are: Ia) the night response dinctly
followed the mien calorie intik' of the subgroups: 1bl In
o natal. the eon successful the averse subgroup subject had
boon In losing night. the lower het caloric intik' and the
groans her dist In protein. vitamins. and minorals-calorio
intik': lc) di 00000 no In nutriont quality of dlots of the 6
subgroups was on distinct than was seen when the (lists of
only the succossful and unsuccossful griuPs won considered:
Id) difforont distally habits Moro reveled in the socond anal-
ysis.

375-73
NUTRIENTS IN UNIVERSITY FOOD SERVICE MEALS - I. DATA DETERMI-
NED IY FOOD INVENTORY.
Louis' Guild. Dorothy Onthardt. Elizabeth Rust
J Am Diot Assoc 61 11): 5s-37. Jul 1972.
369.0 AM34
Analytical mothods. Colin" nod sirs's'. Collin students.
Food analysis. Nutrient values, Nutrients.
AbStract: This article strossis that provision. through pronr
Planning of neond nuts lints Is important In largO-Cuantity
food service. In this first of two reports on the nutritional
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value at food offered In a university food service. nutrients
were calculated free inventory Issues. For five periods. repr-
e senting three sheens ens three school years. the foods offe-
red in the cafeteria counter would have provided. in terns of
proximate ition. sinorals. and vitaains. the Rocmaended
Dietary Allowances for young adults, oacoot for Iron for young
women (which was marginal). Special considerations in calcul-
ting nutrients were given to fatty acids and cholesterol. In
Pis. at their SuSpected involvement In the develeolent of
stneroselsresis.

376-73
NUTRIENTS IN UNIVERSITY FOOD SERVICE MEALS - II. DATA FROM
MEALS SELECTED 61 STUDENTS.
Louie, Guild. Dorothy Deothardt. Elizabeth Rust
J Am Diet Assoc 51 111: 36-41. Jul 1972.
3119.11 AM34
Analytical methods. College food service. College students.
Food analysis. Food preferences. Nutrient values. Nutrients.
Abstract: In the second part of the study f a university food
service. actual selections of fends by students from the cafe-
teria line were recorded for two of the five periods and nutr-
lent worst/motion calculated. A tridnts in the meals
chosen were sieve 90 per cent 3f the calculated Inventory
values 00000 tod in Part I for !metes,. ealeive. cholesterol.
linelele acid. other simple carbohydrates. protein. and ribef-
lavin. Ratios between feeds is purchased and as served were
lower for thlomin. ascorbic acid cemolex carbohydrates. Iron.
fat. and oleic acid. Sy this Method of study. tee. nutrient
content of the average combined daily semis for both sexes was
sufficient to the Recevended Dietary Allowances, except for
Iron ter the woes,.

377-73
NUTRITI3N ITNANSPARENCIESI.
DCA Ediestionl Products. inc.
Philsdelphia DCA Educational Products. Inc. kit, 20 transpa-
rencies. color in carrying ease. in.d.i.
TX364.46 FEN AV
Nutrition education. Scendery eduestion.
For use with vornead orojector. Contains a teacher's guide.
Abstre:t: Ear use In hip)) school r adult education el
this kit of twenty overhead tiers 00000 neles Is foundation
for a first course In nutrition. The tran 00000 ncies illustrate
why the body needs food and describe the sources and functions
of nutrientswater, carbohydrates. fats, proteins, end amine
acids. The measurement and use f 00000 y. the role of vitesins
and minerals. trio uses 3f the four basic food groups, and the
amount and kinds 3f food needed dolly are .11 Portrayed.

371 -73
NUTRITI3N CANADA.
Alexander Caepbell Zachary Wiry
Nutr Today 6 161: 17-22. Nov/Dee 1971.
RA7$401$
Canada. Dietary study methods. Dietary surveys. National surv-
ys. Nutritional status.
Abstract: Tnis article describes the nutritional survey. known
as .Nutrition Canada.* In whim% 25.000 Canadians from Frobis-
nor gay te Victoria and from Illturk to Cape Sable were to have
been interviewed about their toed habits. exemining by physici-
ans. measured oy anth 000000 trists. interviewed by dietitians
studied by dentists. and will have given bath blood and urine
specimens for labarstary analysis. The survey will answer
questions about eating habits types of feed incidence of
nutritional deficiencies. and nutrient intake.

379-73
NUTRIT134 AND "TIE PILL.
R t E Hodges
J Am Diet Assoc 59 13): 212-217. Sept 1971.
311.1 AM34
Centracestivs 'rel. Disorders. Influences on nutrition.
Metabolic di Nutrition. Pregnancy diets.
Abstract: Orel contraceptives are of two major typos: coebined
or sequential. They both consist of estrogenic and 00000 stati-
onal coveounds which either inhibit ovulation or alter the
characteristics if endesentrlue and of the cervical mucous.
Groups of woman taking oral contraceptives are reported to
have a segerato number of complaints and a very small incide-
nce of serious er fetal complications. Nutritional implicati-
ons of the pill include: modest weight gain. some Increased
Propensity toward development 3f diabetes and hypertension. an
Increase In blood lipids. and a beneficial effect in iron
metsbolism. The best documented votabolle nutritional disorder
is an apparent in: In the physiologic need for pyridoxine
as estilatod by tn. tryoto.han load test. Preliminary evidence
tends to verify a relationship between this abnormality and
certain annoying gym/tolls accespenying the use of the pill.

360-73
NUTRITION AND CELL GROWTH.
J L C
Sch Lunch J 24 131: 20.22. Mar 1970.
389.$ SC)15
Coils. Nutritien. Physical development.
Abstract: Growth is initially duo to cell division. then cell
division and growth of coil size. and finally only growth
size.

315.01

361-73
NUTRITION AND HANDICAPPED CHILDREN.
Helen M Wallace
J Am Diet Assoc 61 121: 127-133. Aug 1972.
369.6 AN34
Children. Diets for 'Peels, eenditieng. Feed gervlee. Mental
etardation. Nutrition. Physically handl Th 00000 utic

and Special diets.
Abstract: Peer nutritional status in pregnancy eSiteclallY
f teen -age mothers, is a factor In Infant mortality and orb-
idity. and malnutrition has been sheen to be in etiologic
factor in eental retardation. The author el 00000 tes in the
importance of nutrition in 00000 ntien of such problems. In
addition. the nutritional cenditien of the handicapped child
is frequently pear or marginal. Nutritional mans 0000 nt of such
children is lemertent In their care and rehabilitation. and an
area where the nutritionist/ dietitian clearly has role to
slay - -In varieus cemunity settings. In schools. in day care
centers. as well as in helping the home -bound child in those
In residential care.

362-73
NUTRITION AND HEALTH-SCREENING SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY -
REPORT OF A DEMONSTRATION PROJECT.
Douglas Melees
J Am Diet Assoc 60 141: 301-3k5. Apr 1972.
369.6 AN34
Elderly 165 years). Feed habits, , Health educ-
ation. Morale. Nutrition eductien.
Abstracts The nutrition program described by the author had
a dramatic. significant impact in partieloants in terms of
e ating habits. nutritional knowledge. Inter 00000 nsi relations-
hips and morale. The success of this Pr is indicative of
the need for, and the benefits to be derived from, the mainte-
nance f similar 000000 ms far elderly Americans acress the
country. Major implications derived free this program were:
111 any organization er group planning to develop and maintain
a nutrition 0000000 should be aware of the potential problems;
121 before e 00000 1ng en nutrition program, realistic Pict-
ure of nee 00000 y staffing patterns should be developed. Parti-
cular care should be devoted t the idontlfication and train-
ing of group of aged indigenous workers; 131 the Prevision
o f meals can lure the isolated aged person into the program.
It is usually evident that the meals can provide a context In
which re-secializatien can occur. as well as specific educt-
ion tailored to various needs of the aged population.

363-73
NUTRITION AND ISCHEMIC HEART DISEASE.
Roger J Pillions
Pardons Rev Nutr Res 31 la: 17-29. Aar/Jun 1971.
3119.6 $14
Atherosclerosis. Cardiovascular di 00000 rs. Cholesterol. Nutri-
tion.
Abstract: !schen!' is a condition characterizing by 'halals- ,
ncy of bleed. due to functional constriction or to actual
o bstruction of blood vessels. It may be caused by ealfermed
hearts or bleed is which may in turn be due to Deer
prenatal nutritien as is indicated by same 'dime' experiments.
I:chorale heart di is intimately related to atherosclero-
sis condition Involving the Incrustation of bleed is

with plaques containing cholesterol and calcium. High blood-
chslesterel levels are sometimes associated with heart attacks
but the author tentatively objects to the notion that high
chelestrl per se causes athereseleresis er that reduction
in consumption of certain highcholesterol feels er saturated
fats Is advisable. The hypothesis underlying his diseussin Is
that all nutrients working together as team contribute to
the maintenance healthy tissues in blood Is and hea-
rts. Keeping this In mind he considers the possibilities that
deficiencies of Individual nutrients act as causative teeters
In ischemic heart disease.

364-73
NUTRITION AND LEARNING - IMPLICATIONS FOR SCHOOLS.
Margaret R Stewart
Nutr 0000000 News 4 p. Mar/Apr 1971.
1.962 A2N955
'train Children. Learning. Malnutrition. Mental develo-
pment Nutrition. Nutrition educatien.
Abstract: R 00000 eh en the influence of malnutrition on the
brain is surveyed. Savers malnutrition during the time of
brain cell division 13-6 months of age) can result In fewer
brain cells and I able mental damage. Malnutrition at
later stages will reduce the size of existing brain coils.
but since It will net reduce the number of brain cells. the
d . H to meinutrition at any
age con affect learning ability. and eainutrition can result
from peer feed habits as well as from sheer lack of feed. The
inculation of good feed habits is an imoortant aspect of nutr-
ition education.

365-73
NUTRITION AND PREGNANCY.
Howard N Jacobsen
J Am Diet Assoc 60 MI 26-29. Jan 1972.
369.6 AM34
Nutrition. Pregnancy diets. Special groups. diets. Weight
control
Extract: There is a crying need for national maternity care

if pregnant women are to be assured their rights to
sufficient, nutritious toed. gut first, the scope and dleonsi-

4 5
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386-73

ens of the robls sust be surveyed. Resulting information
w ill than sake It pessial te provide first class nutritional
service te Pregnant women within th changing national health

386-73
NUTRITION AND SOCIAL DEPENDENCY.
Charles U Smith
In Proceedings f the Nutrition Education Seminar.
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical Univ.. 1971 0 146-150.
July 14/28, 1971.
L83479.1.15 FEN
Malnutrition. Social conformity.
Abstract: This Paper reviews number of ways In which malnut-
rition can dispose an individual to become socially dependent
on the programs of society for sooting 110 daily needs.

387-73
NUTRITION AND STRESS (SLIDES); NUTRITION TODAY; TEACHING AID
NUMBER I. DISTRISJTED SY NUTRITION TODAY. WASHINGTON. D.C.
Hens Wye
Nutrition Today
Washington. Nutrition Today 13 slides. 2" x 2". color. 1970.
RC5414.4% FC4 Av 'Nutrition Today" teaching aid nusber 1.1
Instructional aids. Wtabolic disorders. Nutrition. Stress.
Kit includes: 13 slides and S syllabuses.
Abstract: This orif review deals with a few of the many nutr-
itional factors that influence the oodles reaction te stress.
These factors are Illustrated Oy examples taken from the Guth-
ores stirisental work. Their detailed analysis shows the
Great intricacy of the interrelations between nutrition and
Stress. The author concludes that the least Physicians and
dietitians can de Is see to it that the person they are treat-
ing Is not burdened with the additional stress of food nutrit-
11111Y deficient r tasteless. Good fetid say net neaten
P atient.% recovery. but Peer toed certainly induces stress

can delay it.".

388..73
NUTRITION A40 THE TYPE A LUNCH.
Mary N Hill
Nutr Progras News 4 P. Nov/Dec 1964.
1.942 AZN999
Dietary standards. Nutrient values. Nutrition education. Type
A lunch.
Abstract: The Type A lunch Pattern is a oscks of nutrients
and food energy based on solid nutrition research. As interpr-
eted by the NatiOnal School Lunch Program. the amounts of food
specified for a Type A lunch should Provide one-third f the
Recommended Daily Allowances. This article. adapted Eros a
talk given at the 22nd convention of the Association. desert-
bet the nutritional value of tne cosponnts of Type A lunch.

38:173
NUTRITION ST PRACIICE.
D N Geseas
Sch Foodsry J 25 (71: 43-45. Jul/Aug 1972.
349.8 SCH6
Children. Nutrition education. Recreationerprograss. School
food service.
Abstract: Kent State University has three-Pronged program
for children 5-1) Years old. It consists el.

390-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION AND THE SPANISH-SPEAKING AMERICAN.
Marcell A Salley
J Nutr Educ 2 (2): 50-54. Fall 1977.
TX341.J6
Children. Deficiency diseases and di . Diet eatterns.
Dietary surveys. Food habits. Nutrition educetien. Nutritional
Status. Recall. Spanish Americans.
Abstract: This article sueserites the data obtained In various
d ietary surveys and clinical studies of the food habits and
nutritional status of Spanish-siesakins Americns. Aithush the
diets of lexicon-Americans. Spanish-AmericsnS Proper. Puerto
Ricans. and CUOOMS vary censiderebly. Spanish-Americans as
whole ily have Poorer diets and more nutritional defici-
encies than their Angle counterparts. . Iron levels
w ere higher Partly due te the use f Iron pets In cooking. The
author sussests that nutrition teachers working with Spanish-.
Americons "be sensitive to the cultural las that creates a gag
between folk belleft and Practices regarding Toed and modern
scientific concepts of nutrition." Valid" ethnic feed Practi-
ces should be continued. with Soso supplementation and substi-
tution to increase nutritIonl VINO.

391-73
NUTRITION EOUCATION SY NONPROFESSIONAL AIDES.
N 000000 t R Stewart
Mutr Program News 4 p. May/Jun 1971.
1.982 A24955
Agricultural Extension Service. Nutrition education. Teacher
aides.
Abstract: There are not enough trained Or 00000 Ione' Personnel
to Provide nutrition information to all who need It. Nonprofe-
ssional Paid aides are being trained and employed In many
nutrition education progress. Going beyond education. an ide
can often help peoPl use their limited resources to greater
advantage. the aides themselves Often benefit greatly through
the trolling and work experience. Current nutrition Progress
t ogloy fres en to 7.000 aides. Some of these Oro 00000 are
described In this article.
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392-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION COMES INTO ITS OWN.
H D Ultrich
Foed And Nutr News 43 (1/21: 1.4. Oct/Nov 1971.
3119.4 F7332
Advertising. Consumer education. Labeling. Nutrition educat-
ion.
Abstract: Importance of nutrition education and ways of disse-
mination are today's challns to the nutrition educator.

393-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION FOR MOTHERS OF FILIPINO PRESCHOOL CHILD..
MEN.
Carol 8 Suter
J Nutr Educ 3 (21: 66-70. Fall 1971. ,,-

TX341.J6
Develoins nations. Diets der special conditions. Food habits.
Feed substitutions. Nutrition education. Philippines.
Abstract: The Mthercraft Center concept has been used in the
Philippines to help te...h mothers who cannot afford te buy
milk. mmmt. and asst- new te adequately feed their Preschool
children. The article is vivid Portrayal f the author's
Personal lances In nutrition education at simple rural
level. but contains many paints that sillily to comelex commun-
ity Oro sssss . The author demonstrates the eSsentIsts te effec-
tive nutrition education: motivation. demonstration. and coop-
eration.

394-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION FOR THE "NOW" GENERATION.
Darla Erhard
J Nutr Educ 2 141: 135-139. Spring 1971.
TX34I.J6,
Dietary standards. Feed fads. Feed preferences. Foods instruc-
tion. Nutrition education. Vegetarian diets.
Abstract: The author InvStisats food faddism. and specifica-
lly vegetarianism. ss Practiced amens People of the countercu-
lture In the San Francisco Say area. The study gives informat-
ion on the nutritional needs of this greup. From this infame-
tion, the author proposes a nutrition education Program tailo-
red to the needs of such counterculture groups.

395-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION FOR YOUTH.
U.S.. Int 00000 ncy Committee en Nutrition Education
J Home Econ 64 121: 34-38. Feb 1972.
321.8 J82
Adolescents (12-19 years). Nutrition education. Teaching tech-
niques.
Abstract: An approach ether than stating Particular food
"Is good far you" Is needed In teaching nutrition. Attitudes.
approaches. and teaching techniques must chance to motivate
adolescents.

396-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION IS SEHAVIORAL CHANGE.
Katherine A Ni
J Nutr Educ 3 (11: 32-33. Summer 1971.
TX341.J6
Sehavlor chance. Dietetics. Elderly (65 years). Food habits.
Hospital feed service. Nutrition education. Resistance to
chance.
Abstract: Nutrition education in rehabilitation Program must
0 000000 the individual to meet his nutrition needs In varying
Situations. Supervised reality testing and timing are used to
determine patient understanding.

397-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION PRACTICES IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN i±AwAll.
Manuel. P Cartes. Sluebell R Stands'
J Nutr Educ 5(11: 18-21. Jan/Mer 1973.
TX341.J6
Elementary education. Hawaii. Nutrition education. Surveys.
Teacher education. Teaching guides.
Abstract: Hawaii elementary teachers were Surveyed to find
out hew extensively the state health Instructional guide was
used. what nutrition teaching techniques were employed. and
w hat the teachers felt they still needed. This kind of inform-
ation can be gathered by nutrition educators before starting
to work with teachers. 5y knowing the training. educational
background. Present teaching practices. and attitudes of teac
hers. mere effective nutrition education program can be
Planned and an order of Priorities worked out.

39S-73
NUTRITION FOR HEAD START.
S M Tucker. R L Mason. R E 84:uchen
Sch Lunch J 25 (71: 30-32. 36. Jul /Aug 1971.
389.8 SCH6
Cultural factors. Diet information. Dietary study methods.
Food Intake. Nutrient values. Nutrition. School lunch Orogr-
es. Type A lunch.
Abstract: Actual food Intake daily was studied In Preschool
children. comparing that in four Head Start Centers. liserv-
ins Type A lunches, but one offering more free choice. Nutrie-
nts Provided were et:Wired with actual intake, and also with
National Research Council.% Recommended Dietary Allowance.

3419-73
NUTRITION FOR FOOD SERVICE WORKERS.
Instit/vl Feeding .72 (Ti: 51-55. Jan IS. 1973.
TxSZO.I5
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Food intake, Food service workers, Nutrient values, Nutrients,
Nutrition, Nutrition education.
Abstract. This is a little four -Digs inset booklet on nutrit-
ion for food service soloyees. It explains Protein, carbohyd-
rates, fats, minerals, vitamins, water, and calories. A chart
is Provided for keeping track of one's own nutrient intake.

400-73
NUTRITION FOR YOUNG MINDS.
Nancy I Johnson
In Proceedings of the aldweSt Regional Seminar for Schoolfood
Service Superviso,s and Directors, U. of Iliac., 1971 0 19-20.
July 19/30. 1971.
1113479.U5W5 FEN
Intent diets, Malnutrition, Mental retardation.
Abstract: This paper discusses the relationship between sainu-
trition and the development of mentsi retardation In young
Children. Nutrition studies indicate the: Inadequate nutrient
Intakes may result in diminished brain development and a crit-
lea! Period exists during the first five to six months end
PoSsiDly the first year of life.

401 -73
FOOD, SCIEN:E, AND SOCIETY.
Nutrition Foundation
New Fork, N.Y. 65 P. 1969.
IX341.N6 FEN
Cultural factors, Food habits, Food Industry, Food supply.
Food technology, Influences on nutrition, Malnutrition, Nutri-
tion, Sociology.
Abstract: The feet that the world Is faced with an ever incre-
asing food and nutrition Problem Is self-evident. Year after
Year the population explosion increases the slit, and difficu-
lty of meeting human food needs. The food supply line has not
kept Pace with Poouletion growth In developing countries, in
spite of loop -term, well-organized international efforts to
briny these two factors into balance. More effective methods
are urgently needed. The papers in this booklet (a record of
the Nutrition Foundation's symposium of February, 19661 deal
with several leoortant Phases 2f this complicated Problem.

402-73
FOOD CHOICES: THE TEEN-AGE GIRL.
Nutrition Foundation
Mary A Hill
New York 11 P. 1966.
FX361. 346 FEN
Adolescents 112-19 Years), Dietary standards, Food habits,
Food Selection, Health education, Nutrition ducetion.
Abstract: This booklet for adolescent girls emphasizes that
the food you eat can affect your appearance, Personality, and
enjoyment of life. it includes general information on nutrit-
ion end Planning s well balanced diet.

403-73 .

YOUR DIET: HEALTH IS IN THE BALANCE.
Nutrition Foundation
Marie 4 Alexander, Fredrick J Sterol
New York 22 O. 1966.
RA216.N8 FEN
Cholesterol. Dietary standards, Dietetics. Fats end oils,
Nutrition education.
AbStraCt: This booklet describes the various nutrients and
other constituents that must be included in balanced diet,
and the Proper amounts of each. The reistionshlos of fats,
cholesterol and heart disease Is also discussed.

t

404-73
1969-1970 REPORT.
Nutrition Foundation
New York 95 p. 4.d.
RM214.N1 FEN
Food habits, Food or eeeee nces, Malnutrition, Mental developm-
ent, Nutrition, Nutrition ducation, Taste.
Abstract: The report Includes descriptions of eeeeee ch conduc-
ted on the relationship between malnutrition and mental devel-
opment and taste perception and food halbts, as well as infor-
mation about foundation activities.

405-73
OBESITY.
Nutrition Foundation
George Christakis. !ober! K Plumb
New York 15 P. 1966.
R14222.2.N6 FEN
Menu Planning, obesity, Weight control,
Abstract: Obesity lay result free excess fat alone or free
an excess of body fluids or tissues. This booklet touches
briefly on the MILS of obesity and sets forth some general
rules to follow in reducing excess weight in medically simple
CUM.

406-73
FOOD/ A KEY TO SETTER HEALTH.
Nutrition Foundation
New York. V.Y. 21 0. 1970.
IX364.N6 FEN
Adolescents (12-19 years), Children, Dietary standards, Exten-
sion education, VutritIsn ducetion, Pregnant women, Teacher
education, well's! control.
Abstract: Inds booklet for extension aides gives the basic
facts of nutrition. It Starts with a daily food guide Pictur-

412 -73

Ing the four groups from which food; should be selected every
day, and shows what Quantities whouid be selected to make a
balanced diet. The booklet gees en to list Important nutrients
and tell why we need them and what foods Provide them. There
Is a section on the importance of breakfast. To hello apply
these facts in Specific situations, there are special sections
on the food needs of young children, adolescents, Pregnant
woven adults, and the obese.

407-73
NUTRITION IN A MATERNITY AND INFANT CARE PROJECT.
Mary Jo Mulcahy
J Nutr Educ 2 (31: 99-101. Winter 1971.
TX341.16
Diets for special conditions, Intents (To 2 years), Nutrition
education, Pregnancy diets.
Abstract: Two full-time nutritiniSts Provide nutrition educa-
tion es a part of the maternity end Infant car. Project at the
University of Nebraska Medical Center. The author describes
the services *vanilla', to mothers and Infants. The nutrition-
ist !ekes a detailed history of each mother's dietary habits
and makes Suggestions for dietary changes to improve nutrit-
ion, and at the sale time stay within the mother's food patt-
ern. Patient motivation becomes the meet difficult task in
this regard. The author shows hew the nutritionist can and
Should work as a Part of the II medical health team.

406-73
NUTRITION IN MUSIC 1AUDIOTAPEI.
Margaret Gooding
Irving, Texas, Schulz Elementary School
Irving, Tex., Schulze Elementary School 1 cartridge, 30 min.
1972.
TX364.N42 FEN AV
Activity learning, Elementary education, Music, Nutrit,on
education.
Includes booklet tiled: Nutrition In music ITX364.4621. For
use in audiotafi cassette Player.
Abstract: here music is used as an educational tool In teach-
ing nutrition. Songs about foods were composed and developed
so that 4th, 5th, and 6th trade students at Schulze Elementary
School, could sing them.

409-73
NUTRITION INSTRUCTION AND LUNCH SURVEYS WITH SECOND GRADERS.
Susan C lloysn, Richard A Ahrens
J Nutr Educ 414): 172-175. Fall 1972.
TX341.J6
Behavior change, Elementary ducttion, Food habits, Nutrition
education, Plate waste.
Extract: Editor's note: This article is significant because
a college senior his Pulled together ideas in nutrition duca-
tion and incorporated them, together with evaluation Procedu-
res, Into an xperimental Program for second gr . The
samPle is small, and the changes In eating Practices Seem tee
meager for firm conclusions to be drawn. However, the article
Is a useful discussion of the process of education and Its
evaluation.

410-73
NUTRITION NOTES: CONSUMER AND FOOD INDUSTRY EQUALLY RESPONSI-
11LE FOR POOR NUTRITION. _

Food Prod Bev 6171: 11. Nov 1972.
(H09000.1.F64 -,,q,.

Economic influences, Food fads, Food habits, Malnutrition. -

Abstract: Malnutrition In the United States Is caused Primar-
ily by eeeee ty and secondarily by poor eating habits, often
fostered by deceptive advertising. Lack of sufficient food
fortification by the food industry plays a Part, as does lack
of nutrition education.

411-73
NUTRITION NOTES: DAIRY GROUP COMMENTS ON NUTRITIONAL LAI1ELING
GUIDELINES.
Food Prod Dv 6(51: 76. Aug /Selo! 1972.
HD9000.1.F64
Blood analysis. Coronary heart di Labeling, Metabolism,
Nutrients, Nutrition.
Abstract: This article Is a collection of information on three
topics. One Is the National Dairy Council's comments on the
Proposed Federal guidelines for nutritional labeling. The
second tpic detail; the National Heart and Luns Institute's
Proposal for a notional commission to conduct a lent-term
heart study. The final topic deals with the USDA Human Nutrit-
ion eeeeee ch Division's finding that chromium Is needed in the
human body for blood sugar metabolism.

4/

412-73
NUTRITION NOT 1 :RON FORTIFICATION OF FOODS.
K M beck
Food Prod Dv 5(61: 22. Oct 1971.
HD9000.1.F64
Dietary standards, Fortification events. Iron.
Abstract: The high incidence of iron deficiency anemia can
be mitigated by treater use f Iron fortification of foods
using Iron compounds that have high blosvilabilitY of the
iron. This srticie mentiane some of those compounds and some
natural iron sources.
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413-13

413-73
NUTRITION NOTES: PROTEIN MEASURING SYSTEM PROPOSED TO SIMPLIFY
NUTRITIONAL COMPAtISONS.
Feed Prod Dev 6161: 63-64. Oct 1972.
HD1000.1.F64
Analytical soothed', Nutrient content determination, Proteins.
Abstract: This r000rt described a *vete, to measure nutritio-
nal effectiveness of proteins by relating then essential
amine acid profiles to the hen whale sip Pattern.

414-73
NUTRITION PROGRAMS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS.
A Hulett, 11 t Newlin
J Home Ecen 63 191: 663-664. Dec 1971.
321.11 J62
Elderly (65 years). Meal patterns, Nutrition, Nutrition
education, Teaching techniques.
Abstract: A p rrrrrr designed to 1 .prove nutrition of the elde-
rly by involving them In meals, nutrition. sociability and
activities Is successful In many small ways that are signific-
ant to the elderly.

415-73
NUTRITION THE 1-2-3-4 MAY.
Grath

Sch 0000000 y J 26 (i.e.23. 61: 97-9S. Oct 1971.
369.6 SCH6
Early childhood education, kind 00000 ten, Nutrition .ducatian.
Abstract: Kin rrrrrr ten children are taught the four basic food
g roups. The theory is to have the children become accusteeed
to balanced seals as early as aessible, and avoid teenage
apathy toward geed nutrition, or even ignorance.

416-73
NUTRITION TO MEET THE HJMAN NEEDS OF OLDER AMERICANS.
Jeanette Petcovits
J Am Diet Assoc SO (41: 297-2419. Aar 1972.
369.6 AM34
D iets for special conditions, Elderly 165 yeert), Feed hab-
its, Food intake, Food 'regress, Meal patterns. Nutrient vel-
UeSo Nutrition education.
Abstract: In reporting on leal programs for the elderly, the
author notes that group meals In ceemunIty settings are an
effective vehicle In dealing with nutrition 'trebles* of nenin-
stitutianalized older Aeorleans. Progress should be located
near the hales of the elderly or transportation insured! they
should include a strong outreach component and provide a forum
for nutrition education. It was Ilse learned that the project
meals iaprove the dietary intake ef the participants. Ne had
data have been produced to verify physical Improvement as a
result of the nutrition rrrrrrr , and all benefits cannot be
adequately measured in terms of dollars, but participants'
actions end reactiens demonstrate that the benefits are suest-
antial.

417-73
NUTRITION-RELATED HEALTH PRACTICES AND OPINIONS.
Jeanne rrrrr on
nun Program News I p. Sept/Dec 1972.
1.962 A2N935
Food beliefs, Fool mitinformetion, Health education, Nutrition
education, Surveys, Weight control.
Abstract: A grading public enthusiasm for health foods and
related nutritional products and reeedies, led to a rrrrrr eh
Project In which 266 people mere interviewed as to their hea-
lth beliefs, and v later survey In which 2,639 adults mere
questioned. The tailoring conclusions mere drawn: II) mast
people attributed inordinate powers to vitamin& and minerals,
See. believing tint deficiencies could :muse cancer; 12) hea-
lth reed liter, doubted the healthfulness .f the food supply in
general and modern food processing techniques in Particular!
13) half the respondents had been concerned about their eight
at en. time or another: 141 questionable nutrition beliefs
could not be ma:lined with any particular group of PeOPle;
IS) most Popeol do not generalize their health beliefs or
support them logically: 161 many eagle try certain health
P ractices because they believe anything Is worth a try: and
171 .ost people overemphasize the relationship between an
adequate diet and health, believing that if your are tired,
you probably need mere vitamins. The *Creational fornication*
of the survey are also included.

414-73
NUTRITION, LEARNING. BEHAVIOR AND MOTIVATION.
K arl n 'rook*
In Proceedings of the Nutrition Education Seminar,
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical Univ.,. 1971 p 67-69.
July 111/26, 1971.
LS3471.0 FEN
Beheyier, motivation, Nutrition.
Abstract: Tnic presentation concerns general aspects of the
nom science known as psychodietmtIcs. A study on the relation-
ship between nutrition and behavior of children carried out at
Tulin. University's early Childhood Research Cornier Is Inclu-
d ed.

419-73
NUTRITION. A PRE-CONDITION TO LEARNING.
Hole, Guthrie
In Proceedings or the Northeast teglonal Seminar for Sch-
eel Food Service SUOetvlSertr POMO. State Univ., 1971 o 63-
63. July 12/24. Mi.
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L113479.U3P4 FEN
Learning, Malnutrition, Nutrition.
Abstract: This iscusses the relationships between nutr-
ition and learning. Ineludad are conelderatiens of the effects
o f malnutrition en brain sized the problems ef inattentiveness
due to hypelgyeemia and iron- deficiency anemia, and the posit-
ive effects that school breakfast and lunch programs can have
In combatting the :me latter conditions.

420-73
NUTRITIONAL ASPECTS OF ENGINEERED FOODS AND DELIVERY SYSTEMS
IN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE.
1.81.11 A LChance
In Proceedings of the Nutrition Education Seminar,
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical Univ.. 1971 p 125-133.
July 16/26, 1971.
L113479.US FEN
Enui , Food delivery systems. Nutrition education,
Schaal feed service.
Abstract: This nteusses engineered the evolving
of the Receamended Oletary Allowance, the involvement of indu-
stry In the daveleeeent of fortified foods. and delivery syst-
ems in school feed service.

421-73
NUTRITIONAL IMPROVEMENT AND WORLD HEALTH POTENTIAL.
Fredrick J Stare
J Am Diet Assoc 57 (21: 107-110. Aug 1970.
311.1 AM34
Calculated nutrient centent Cultural factors, Diet improvem-
ent. Feed economics and consumption. Fees habits, Feed supply.
Fortification agents. Grain products, Nutritional status.
Abstract: Nutritional 1 00000000 nt of the world population
desands for the next 10 to 20 y 00000 the following priorit-
ies: II) improvement ef the nutritional quality of the crimson
cereals- -rice. wheat. and cern. particularly via fortification
w ith synthetic amine acids, less de by genetic Mon;
l2) Imo 000000 nt in the yields of these cereals by genetic
change and fertilization; 13) I 00000000 nt of protein quanta*
end quantity via cereal mixtures and by fortification with
fish protein concentrate. With more feed -- enough feed to meet
caloric needs for work and play--it Is irascible that generous
consumption of mixed cereals would provide protein adequate In
both quantity and quality. But. mixing cereals begins to spar-
°rich the idea ef formulated foods and requires the difficult
and long-term task of changing feed habits of any generatio-
ns standing.

422-73
NUTRITIONAL LITERACY OF HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS.
Johanna Dwyer. Jacob J Feldman. Jean Mayer
J Cuir Educ 2 121: 59-66. Fall 1970.
TX341.J6
Food habits, Learning. Massachusetts, Nutrition education,
Secondary education, Students, Surveys, Testing.
Extract: In summary. 1.366 student tin' 42 percent
of all students in selected grades in five high schools In
an urban area ef Massachusetts were surveyed by means of self-
adoinistered questionnaires on their attitudes toward and
known/Ca: of nutrition. The majority of the students conside-
red nutrition to be equally or loss interesting than other
parts of the health education c 000000 they had taken. Reasons
for these v(ewt en. suromarized. Students mean score on the
test of nutrition Knowledge was 35.9 out of possible score
of 100. Girls scored Nigher than boys and college bound stude-
nts higher than c 00000 cial lveestional) students. In spite of
their higher overall scores on the test and their greater
interest In weight control, girls scored lower on areas of the
test having to do with weight loss and gain, energy metabol-
ise and energy output.

423-13
NUTRITIONAL PROBLEMS AFTER FIFTY.
Moor L Severinghaus
Food And Nutr News 43 151: 1. 4. Feb 1972.
369.6 F7332
Atherosclerosis. Dist leer t. Diet patterns, Elderly (65

years). Metabolise, Middle adults 135-64 years), Nutritional
Status.
Abstract: The author states that the aging process is still
very poorly understood as to its fundamental causes. Suggesti-
ons about nutritional aspects of aging must therefore be own-
ricer rather than based in exact knowledge of physiological
end blachemical mechanisms.. He gees en to discuss atherOsole-
noels, decreased basal metabolism. vitamin and mineral requir-
ements. osteoporosis, and the economic factors involved in
solving the nutrition problems of the aged.

424-73
NUTRITIONAL RERIEv.
Berta Friend
Nat Food Situation 142: 25-21. NOV 1972.
1.941 S2F73
Dietary information. Food consumption, Nutrient veiues, dutri-
Clonal status, Statistical data.
Abstract. Nutrient levels for 1973 will pawn or ex(dled those
for 1971. Ascorbic acid (evils era *directed to rice 2 percent
because of Increased consumption of fruits. A teener increase
.111 occur In several other nutrients Decoys* of linear ;Jeer.
lei of cheese and seat. Nutrient levels in 1972 were slightly
later than In 1971. N 00000 r, comparison of 1Q72 with 1967
nut.lent levels r Is large increases.
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421-73
NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF NEGRO PRESCHOOL CHILDREN IN MISSISSIPPI
- EVALUATION OF HOP INDEX.
Mary F Futrell, Leis T Kilgore, Frances Windham
J Am Diet Asses 511 13): 218-223. Sept 1971.
3411.4 A1134
Analytical methods, Oletery study methods. Dietary su
Hydr line index. Mississiapi, . Nutritional sta-
tus, Preschool children 12-5 years), Urine analysis.
Abstract: Aydroxyareline index was used to evaluate the nutrl-
tientl status of 139 randomly-selected Preschool Negro child-
ren In aississipal. The deeendent variable. line.
was ranked by standardized partial regression coefficient
against the Independent variables-hemoglobin. serum albumin.
serum protein, height. weight. and dietary Intakes of calor-
ies. retein. calcium. Iron. thiamin, riboflavin. vitamin A,
end escorbie acid. Partial regression coefficients were highly
significant for the height of the child and the daily protein
Intake and significant for hemaglebin levels. Fifty-six per
cent of the children stJoiled hid a head circumference below
the 50th percentile. There was significant correlation betw-
e en head circumference end the h rrrrrrrrr line index. This
study an a limited number of children is net meant to be conc-
lusive. Further testing Is warranted of the use of this Index
as a survey tool for identifying pePuistions that contain
children who are "at risk" nutritionally.

426-73
NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF NEGRO PRESCHOOL CHILDREN IN MISSISSIPPI
- IMPACT OF EDUCATION AND INCOME.
Mary F Futrell, Lois T Kilgore, Frances Windham
J As Diet Aline S (31: 224-227. Sept 1971.
349.4 A/434
Economic influences. Educational influences. Influences in
nutrition. Lew ineeet emirs. Nutritional status.
Preschool children 12-5 1.

Abstract: The average dilly intake of nutrients. as well as
the percent'. 0 children having "low" daily dietary intakes.
was calculated se:lording to the oducetian of the mother. educ-
ation of the father, and income of the family. In general, the
average daily intake of calories. protein. calcium. Iron.
vitamin A, and ascorbic Geld paralleled the education of the
mother) as the erode level Increased. d. se did the intake of
these nutrients. 3f the 139 children in the sample, 124 had
mothers and 47 hal fathers living In the home.
Intake of nutrients or aereentahe of children en "low" dietery
Intakes did not oarsliel the education of the father as It did
the *other. The cast !lilted nutrients in the diets were calo-
ries, ascorbic odd, calcium. and iron. The Iron intake of the
chlieien was so law that all averse daily Intakes were below
4 eg except when the either had site college education.

42?-73
NUTRITIONAL STUDIES DURING PREGNANCY: I. CHANGES IN INTAKES
Of CALORIES. CARSIMYORATE, FAT, PROTEIN, AND CALCIUM. II.
OIETARY INTAKE, MATERNAL WEIGHT GAIN, AND SIZE OF INFANT.
Virginia A teal
J Am Olet Assoc 54 (s): 312-326. Apr 1971.
349.4 A434
Anthroposetry, Diet patterns, Oietary
Pregnancy diets.
Abstract: Nutrition histories were taken from 54 women during
115 pregnancies an mart of a longitudinal study of the growth
and development of their children. The subjects were white.
middle-class. and primarily of northern European extraction.
The nutrient content of their diets is analyzed and lited
with develooments In pregnancy. girth length was sienificantly
correlated with +sternal preconceptionsi weight and with wei-
ght gain In the turd trimester. Smaller correlations were
found between birth weight and maternal weight and weight
gain.

su rrrrr Feed intake,

424-73
NUTRITIONAL VALUE OF CASEIN AND WHEY PROTEIN.
8 J Deaott
Feed Prod Dow 601: 116-44. Oct 1972.
10,000.1.F64
Milk products, Nutrient content deterelnation. Nutrient val-
ues.
Abstract: The amino acid profile of whey indicates that this
cheese-taking by-aroduct might here value es supalement or
partial substitute for ether proteins In feed predicts. Whey
protein sight well be substituted for some of the food casein
needs.

42/-73
NUTRITIONAL VALUE OF TURKEY PROTEIN - EFFECTS OF HEATING AND
SUPPLEMENTARY VALUE FOR POOR PROTEINS.
Ellen H Liu, S J litchey
J As Diet Assoc 57 (61: 34-41. Jul 1970.
369.4 AW34
Analytical methods, Food analysis. Nutrient values. Poultry.
Protein foods, Proteins.
Abstract: Turkey seat was heated at 163 degrees Conti
and 224 degrees Centigrade. In an electric even and 120 degr-
e es Cent! In en autoclave at 15 pounds Pressure for vary-
ing that's. The nutritional euelity of the protein was net
J 00000 d by heating in the electric even up to 120 alnutes. as
mensured by weight gain, protein efficiency ratio. 000000 nt
biologic valuer and percentage digestibility In growing male
rats. Most o 00000 tors were lowered somewhat as time of heating
Increased. but the alterations were net significant. as messu-
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rod by analyses of variance.

430-73
NUTRITIVE ANALYSIS OF FROZEN FULLY COOKED INSTITUTIONAL FOODS.
C F Marjo., I J Smith
Feed Teehnel 24 191: 49. 50, 52. 64. Sept 1972.
349.4 F7394
Analytical methods. Feed analysis, Frozen feeds. Institutional
feeding. Nutrient content determination. Nutrient values.
Prepared feeds.
Abstract: Complete composition data an packaged Portions of
Precooked frozen feeds was net available. To enable menu plan-
ners in hospitals and nursing homes to select feeds mere accu-
rate), for Patients' th tie needs. analyses of the nutri-
tional content of a line of institutional products were made.
Methods devised and apparatus selected for the various analy-
ses are described.

431-73
NUTRITIVE CONTENT OF THE USUAL DIETS OF EIGHTY-TWO MEN.
Helen T Rabb
J Am Diet Assoc 61 141: 407 -415. Oct 1972.
349.4 AM34
Adults. Diet inforeation, Olet patterns. Dietary study meth-
ods. Feed analysis. Food Intake. Nutrient content determinat-
ion. Nutrient values.
Abstract: In this study. healthy men provided three-day diet-
ary histories monthly Ter either six months or a year. from
which data en nutritive intake ever time was caleulated. Nin-
e ty per cent er mere of the subjects mat or exceeded two-thi-
rds of the Roclimmended Dietary Allewanamg for all nutrients
e xcept iron. All met 100 Per gent of the Iran allowance for
men. Fat Intake and the 000000 thin of animal fat were less
than repartee by ethers. Sucrose provided en weraso of 20 per
cent of the calories for men In both groups.

432-73
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF "ORGANICALLY GROWN" FOODS.
J Am Dist Assoc 62 151: 501. May 1973.
349.4 AM34
Environmental factors. Nutrient content determination, Nutri-
e nt values. Organic feeds.
Abstract: This editorial takes exception to these who elate
that plants grown with only organic fertilizer have a greater
nutrient content. Since all nutrient material must be In inor-
ganic form In order to be absorbed by the plant. this means
o rganic fertilizer must be broken dawn into inorganic -

len by plant. The key to maintaining nutr-
itive value Is keeping the feed fresh from harvest point to
market.

433-73
OBESITY - NEW HAPPENINGS.
Ann N Lawrence
Feed And Nut, News 43 14-91: 1. 4. May/Jun 1972.
349.4 F7332
Coterie Intake. Environments! factors, Metabolism. Nutrient
excesses. Obesity. Thor 000 utic and special diets. Weight cont-
rol.
Abstract: The author discusses new research findings en obes-
ity that have come to light since the 1550s. A metabolic and
humeral profile In obesity is described In terms of the struc-
ture of the fat cell. body insulin levels. fat synthesis and
breakdown. and bleed sugar regulation. Two organic contribut-
ors to obesity-endocrine Inbalances and hypothalamic distur-
bances--are use described, as well as the contributions of
culture and environment to the problem of

434-73
OBESITY - PART 3.
William C Sherman
Coed And Nutt News 44 15-61: 3. Feb /Mar 1973.
349.4 F73)2
Disorders of body marts and systems. Nutrient ewe 00000 Obes-
ity. Psychology. Weight centre!.
Abstract: "In addition to the inconvenience of being obese
with the resulting difficulty in getting about. 1 types
of hazards have been associated with obesity." The author gees
an to discuss various digs 00000 connected with obesity: respi-
ratory difficulties, cardiac enis 00000 nt. altered metabolic
functions. heightened susceptibility to disease and surgical
complications, and mild or actune psychological disturbances.

43S-73
OISERVATIO3S ON THE USE OF A SUPPLEMENTAL BEVERAGE.
Naomi Nolan
J As Diet Assoc. 56 161: 529-534. Jun 1970.
349.8 AM34
Diets per special conditions. Hospital food service. Institut-
ional feeding. Meal patterns. Psychiatric hospitals. Suppleme-
ntary feedings.
Abstract: Although this Is not a completely documented expert-
mental investigation. the author has demonstrated geed Patient
care by noting the patients who were net eating adequate amou-
nts of food and by recording their weight. Then. she did some
thing about It, I.e.. offered supplemental . and her
observations and trial 0000000 have led to a procedure which
Is being continued as a routine of good patient care. She also
indicates that eb 00000 tiens are mere accurate than interviews
In Ing food intake. Her success In obtaining the cooper-
ation of the nursing service and dietetic interns Is notewor-
thy. as well

49
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436-73

436-73
011SERVATIONS: LET'S LOOK 6EYOND NUTRITION TO IDENTIFY PROTE-
INS.
Feed Prod Dev 5 (51: 6. Aug /Sept 1971.
H09000.1.F64
Analytical methods. Food analysis. Feed and Drug AdmInlitrat-
ion. Food composition. Food standards and legislation. Nutrie-
nts. Proteins.
Abstract: Tills editorial takes the position that tile FDA suet
change its realrement of a s4rigli standard for both the text-
ured form of vegetable Proteins and the Products forma from
the sPun filsoentar because these materials are of different
caasition. functional character. and application.

437-73
OF (IRON) POTS AN) PANS.
Gerhard S Sharon
Nutt Today 7 (21: 34-35. Mar/APf 1972.
RA764.46
Cooking. Enrichment. Food and Drug Administration. Food misin-
formation. iron. Nutrient values. Utensils.
Abstract: fills article argues against the FDA clads that digs-
aaaaaa nee of iron cookware from Aisfican kitchens has caused
the population*, iron intake to decline. The author says that:
(1) Cast-iron c aaaaaaa Is still widely used throughout the
country. (2) Preportionel decline of cast-iron over other
cookware Is not float Out has bean going On for SO year': or
mare. 131 The contention that cooking with cast-Iron adds to
the absorbable iron content of foods has never been braved.
(41 Diminished use of cast -Iron cannot be related to an Incre-
ase of Iron deficiency snails.

436-71
NUTRITION OF A GROUP OF SCHOOL CHILDREN IN OHIO WITH IMPROVED
DIETS.
Ohio. Agricultural Experiment Station
Mary brown Patton
Wooster. Ohio 64 0. 1961.
TX361.:50352 FEN (Onto. Agricultural Experiment Station.
Research bulletin 667)
blood analysis. breakfast. Dietary surveys. Nutritional sta-
tus. Ohio. Physical development. School eh I idea (6-11 years).
School lunch programs. Supolementary feedings.
Abstract: The offectivenas of a supplesentary feeding Program
on genital health and growth of seventy children in an Ohl,
elementary school was studied ever a Period of three years.
The study was divided lite three Periods: In the first, exist-
ing conditions were recorded; in the second, students were
given sualesents of calcium. vitamin A. and vitamin C. the
nutrients west often deficient in their diets. Half of the
students* diets snowed no overall significant change during
the three periods. Among these who did show a changer the diet
usually backs oo)rer. While toe Percentage of children meet-
ing the recoomindad allowances of vitamins A and C and thiam-
ine Increased. tns Percentage casusing aliquots amounts of
most other nutrients decreased. This was at !oast partly beca-
use the children. as they grew older. did not Increase their
food intake sufficiently to sat the higher recommended allow-
ances. Rost students met oat least two-thirds of the allowances
tbropplsot the study. Students who ate school lunch's were
more likely to sest the allowances. blood tests showed higher
ascorbic acid values and hemoglobin Iasi' during periods of
sualeselts. Mean growth also Inc 00000 d.

439-73
NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF 9-. 10- AND II-YEAR-OLD PUSLIC SCHOOL
CHILDREN IN IOWA. KANSAS. AND OHIO; II BLOOD FINDINGS.
Ohio. Agricultural Experiment Station
Wooster. Onio 63 p. 1957.
TX361.:5035 FEN (Onto. Agricultural Experiment Station.
Research bulletin 794)
blood analysis. Iowa. Kansas. Nutritional status. Ohio. School
children (6-11 years). School lunch programs. Student partici-
pation. Surveys.
Extract: The preant proJect was designed to study the nutrit-
ional status of school children using enesical asurements of
blood constituents as one of the criteria. This raort Is
intended to show the distribution of blood constituents for
school children of selected ages In the three states of Iowa.
Kansas and Ohio. :urther correlations to show the relation of
blood constituent valuss to dietary intake and physical measu-
resents oft Planed and will be Presented in another Publicat-
ion.

440-73
A REPORT OF OKLAHOMA F030 HABITS SURVEY.
Oklahoisr Oept. of Education. School Lunch Division
Oklahas City. Okla. 21 o. 1970.
TX361.:5037 FLU
Food habits. Okiehaor School children (6-11 years). School
lunch Programs. Surveys.
Abstract: In 1966 and 1967 over tan thousand Oklahoma school
children were asked boJt their food habits in an effort to
datermlne their nutritional status. It was found that girls
had o higher average nutrient intake. except for iron. and
were more likely to be overweight than boys. boys ate picket-
at and school luien more regularly, but girls were more lik-
ely to take vitamin suppliants. forty percent of all children
needed sore CSICI4OP vitamin A. and vitamin C; twenty percint
flooded sofa iron. Five and six Yar olds had the least adequ-
ate diets. seven to nine year olds the sost adequate. Low
Income children had the poorest diets. but middle and high
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Income children were only slightly bettor. indicating a nand
for bettor nutrition education at all economic levels.

441-73
OLYMPIC ATHLETES VIEW VITAMINS AND VICTORIES.
E Darden
J Home Ecen 65 (211 6-11. Feb 1973.
321.6 262
Diets for athletes. Vitamins.
Abstract: Views of American OlymPle !athletes concerning nutri-
tion in relationshiP to maximum Performance.

442-73
ON-TARGET MEALS: ACTION FOR HEALTH (FILMSTRIP); EVAPORATED
MILK ASSOCIATION IN COOPERATION WITH THE AMERICAN OAIRY ASSOC-
IATION. MADE SY EDUCATION DIVISION. SCOTT GRAPHICS. RELEASED
SY EVAPORATED MILK ASSOCIATION.
E oo)000 tod Milk Association
Washington. E aaaaaa ted Milk Association I filmstrip. 46 Fr..
si. 35mm. col. 1970.
TX379.05 FEN AV
breakfast corals. Ev aaaaa tod foods. Feed Pr.Paratien. Main
dishes. Meat, Menu Planning. Milk products. Vegetables.
With leaflet and leader's guide. Credits: Photography. Robert
Scott.
Abstract: Designed with inner-city hems oconomict el aaaaa and
adult grass In mind. this filmstrip presents a kaleidoscoa
of interesting fad ideas fir Peale on a limiteebudat.
Liberal use of ear:gaited milk in cooking can Provide a goodly
share of a personos daily milk gusts. and this theme runs
throughout the filmstrip. Special emphasis is given to proper
buying techniques to get the best food value for year money.

443-73
OPINIONS OF NUTRITION EDUCATION.
Michael O'Farrell
In Proceedings of the Nutrition Education Seminar.
Fiala Agricultural and Mechanical Univ.. 1971 p 139-143.
July 16/26, 1971.
LI13479.0 FEN
Nutrition education.
Abstract: This 00000 presents various opinions en nutrition
education as viewed by school food service 00000 nnel and sch-
ool administrators and teachers which were obtained via the
Nutrition Education Survey In which the author was involved.
One of the significant conclusions from the survey was the
feeling by teachers and principals that it Is only the low-
Incas groups who need nutrition education.

444-73
THE ORGANIC FOODS MOVEMENT.
H S Whit.
Food Technol 26 14): 29. 30. 32. 33. Apr 1972.
369.6 F7391
Consumer education. Food additives. Food fads. Food habits.
Food industry. Organic foods.
Abstract: This article discusses organic foods--what they ara
what their Proponents claim. and what the food industry should
and should not do about them.

445-73
PANEL: WHERE DO 1 IIEGIN AND WHAT DO 1 DO IN NUTRITION EDU.
In Proceedings of the Southwest Region School Food Services:vet-
inafr. Kansas State Univ.. 1971 0 267-275. July 12/23. 1971.
L113479.0K3 FEN
Curriculum. Nutrition education. School food service.
Abstract: The objectives of this panel were an Increased unde-
rstanding of the school food service as Dart of the educatio-
nal process and facilitative mechanisms for latementation of
nutrition education In the school system.

446-73
VITAMIN C AND THE COMMON COLO.
Linus Paling
San Francisco. N.H. Freeman 122 o. 1970.
RF361.P3 FEN
Ascorbic sold. Disease prevention. Therapeutic and special
diets.
Abstract: After corefully examining the evidence and conduct-
ing his own tests. Linus Pauline concludes that, when Properly
'Jac!. vitamin C is thoroughly effective in both the prevention
and alleviation of the common cold and related di . Paul-
ine describes a SIIPIOP Inexpensive. and safe regimen for
reducing the chances of catching a cold and. at the same timer
maintaining better health.

447-73
THE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF FOODS. Sixth edition.
David Pearson
New York. Chemical Publishing Cospanyr Inc. 604 P. illus.
1971.
TX545.P341 FEN
Food additives. Food analysis. Food chemistry. Food composit-
ion. Food contaminants, Food standards and legislation. Manu-
als. Research methodology.
Abstract: This handbook describes virtually all common foodst-
uffs. gives the British and American legal standards for each,
and Provides composition tables and laboratory methods for
determining composition and detecting adulterants. It is into-
ndid Primarily for the use of professional food chemists. The
concluding chapter and the andlees report on recent food
legislation In soma detail.
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446-73
PERSPECTIVE ON VITAMINS.
J A Barton. N Porter
Sch Lunch J 25 111: 54. her 1971.
1119.11 SCH6
Food ition. Vitseins.
Abstract: Chart of vitallins. why needed. and important feed
souses.

449-7)
PHYSIOLOGIC CONTRIL OF FOOD INTAKE.
C t Hamilton
J Am Diet Assoc 6) (I): 35-40. Jan 197).
349.6 A4)4
Food habits. Food Intake. Nervous systes. Physiology.
Abstract: feed intake Is a variable controlled by pertinent
regulatory systems of the body. Although we knew that the
brain controls feeding. cur knowledge Is incomplete. Depending
on the location. lesions of the hyeethalamus can Increase er
decrease food intake In animals. The mouth. with Its butt -In
taste sensations. also has e rale In controlling food intake.
es de gastric contractions end stomach distension. A neural
link between the out and the hypothaiasus has been sheen. Food
intake may. in adlition. be controlled as part of the eeeee
of body toimeraturo regulation. and envireneentel temperature
can affect eating. The flucestatic theory aloe comes Into
play. I.e.. that feeding is regulated to the rate of utilizat-
ion and not the absolute levels of blood glucose. Then there
it the lipostatic hyyethesis Net body weight it a regulated
variable that. in turn, controls food intake.

450-7)
POTENTIAL OIETEtS: WHO ARE INEY? - ATTITUDES TOWARD BODY WEI-
GHT AND DIETING BEHAVIOR.
Johanna T Dwyer. Jaen 00000
J le alit Assoc Si. (4): 510-514. Jun 1970.
)69.6 AM34
Attitudes. geeograohy. 31st patterns. Dietary history. Dietary
information. Diets. Diets for special conditions. Obesity.
Abstract: Ire specific objectives of this study were to find
out 111 what percentage of the population consider themselves
to be overweight. (71 how common dieting Is within the popula-
tion. and 1)1 what the dalograohic characteristics are of
persons who consider thessolves to be ight.

451-7)
PREDICTING APPLICATION 3F NUIRITION EDUCATION.
e arth. A 11.301thl
J Nutr Educ Al)AA 110-113. Suamer 1972.
TX141.J6
Behavior change. :oncaot formation. Evaluation. Food habits.
Lesrnino. Nutrition education. Teaching methods.
Abstract: leprovavents In nutritional knowledge do not necess-
arily result In aoplicition of the knowledge. The author of
this article examines critically two "cornerstones* of many
nutrition educition praorays--the Basle Four and the concept-
ual apototch.-11 light of educational research into the learn-
ing process. She :Onc1.110s that t .e approaches. whicn use
nutrition Information In a "final. for.. lack the elements of
discovery. Interest. and maanins needed for long -term and
application of information. Suggested teaching approaches and
ways of evaluating changes in attitude of students are given
in the Article. 1

452-7)
P RCFCRMED VITAMIN A. CAROTENE. AND TOTAL VITAMIN A ACTIVITY
IN USUAL ADULT DIETS.
Jolla C Oltschl. lArOld h uouser. Arthur S
J As Diet assoc 57 flit 11-16. Jul 197).
349.6
Adults. Ctrotanes. )1ettry surveys. Nutrient content doterein-
ation. Surveys. Vitaeins.
Abstract; The iSOli or nabitual diets of 114 on and 41 woven
wore exaeiriod oy diary recording In three studios of fro. six
months to one yters duration. The yversgo daily Intakes of
oreforeed vital/in A and carotenes were calculated separately
and coao,red with levels of intake of vitamin A activity reco-
emended by the Food and Nutrition board and. when calculated
as 1.1,11101. with tn, FAO/km0 recoationdation. Carotenes and
proforeeJ vitavin A wore found In aoproaleatoly equal'aeounts
in the foods consumed by those grouos of people. Foods were
classified by fool prima and the asounts of the vitamin and
provitasin fro. etch group calculated. Fruits and vegetables
accounted for two-fiftns of the vitamin A activity and haat
and fish. ene-fourtn. Chile wide variation existed In daily
supplies of With *Worried vitamin A and carotenes.

453-7)
REPARATION OF F030 SAMPLES ANO DIRECT CULTURE (norm PICTU-
RE).
U.S.. Public Health Service. Communicable Di Center
Washington. National Medical Audiovisual Center 1 reel. 16am.

col. 11 min.
OR201.1704 FEN AV !Detection of Clostridluo betulinum In
feed. out 1)
Bacteria. getulloa. Public health.
Abstract: Subject oriented mere toward bactrielegy. Feed
e xtract Is Ing gelatin diluent. Aget-dextrese-Ste-
rch medlue Is inoculated with the extract. The culture tulles
are sealed Ind any Is placed In boiling wetor. one In 60 deg-
ree water and one In 70 degree water. and all are ihetitiatod.t-
hit heat shock treatment selects 000000 ?rem vegetable cells.
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454-73
PRESCHOOL NUTRITION WORKSHOP SUMS UP RECOMMENDATIONS.
Sch Lunch J 25 (lee. 24. 91: 72. 74. Oct 1970.
369.6 SEIM
Nutrition. Preschool children (2 -5 1. Werkshims.
Abetract; Nine major points listed by American Scheel Feed
Service Association workshop group, after visiting various

Mel nutrition feellities in four major cities.

455-7a
THE PRICE OF CIVILIZATION.
Ian A M Prier
Nutr Today 6 (41: 2-11. Jul/Aug 1571.
RA764.N6
Cultural factors, DI o Influences in nutrition.
Regional surveys. Research. South Pacific.
Abstract: Pacific natives re. for the first time in their
history. commencing to suffer freletho sae. degenerative dise-
ases that are the erimery amuses of death among white men. We
Sr. beginning to observe that the mere an islander takes in
the ways of the West the mere Prone he Is to succumb to our
degenerative dl . For nearly eight years group of Phys-
icians. nutritionists. sociologists. end anthropologists from
New Zegignd have been observing the gradual emergence of the
white menfs pattern of ergenic diseases among the !Merl pee-
vie. This *Melo reports in studies made in Pupapuka and
Rarotonga. end In New Zealand. The author concludes that the
evidence already available lends support to the thesis that we
In the se- called advanced nations must roo 00000 very critica-
lly our use if many things which constitute our environment.
and Quite clearly our habits of work and diet. The quality and
quantity of food. our consumption of sucrose end salt. to name
but two items. must botroetudied.

456-73
PROPER F000 (FILMSTRIP); PRODUCED AND DISTRIBUTED BY ENCYCLOP-
EDIA BRITANIICA
Encyclopedia Britannica Films. Inc.
Hollis. N.Y.. Silliam P. Gottlieb 1 films/alp. 50 Fr.. el,
15110. col. 195).
TX364.P7 RCN AV (Health stories series)
Feed habits. Nutrition 'Munition.
Abstract: See. city limy with bed feed habits. visits his
country cousin. TI.. who has good feed habits. Sam eats candy
before moils and Is always tired. Tim eats a balencod diet and
Is full of energy. Tim and Sae go fishing. See catches a big
fish. oats it. end likes It. thereby learning that food that
Is good for you can taste good toe.

457-73
PROTEIN COMPONENTS OF BLOOD AND DIETARY INTAKE OF PRESCHOOL
CHILDREN.
Judith L Crumrino. Beth A Fryer
J Am Diet Assoc 57 161: 505 -512. Dec 1970.
369.6 AM34
Blood analysis. Dietary Information. Feed intake. Metabolise.
Nutrient content determination. Preschool children (2-5 yea-
rs). Proteins.
Abstract: The relotionshlo of dietary intakes and several
blood components for 40 epParontly healthy preschool children
were investigated. Moan daily Intakes of calories and 10 nutr-
ients from throe -day dietary records for each child we calc-
ulated and presented as the 25th. 50th. ana 75th pore .11es
and compared with the 1966 Recommended Dietary Allowanes. The
25th. 50th. and 75th percentile values obtained for hemoglo-
bin. hematecrit. total serum protein. albumin. siebulin fract-
ion. and albumin:globulin ratio were compered with levels
suggested by the Notional Nutrition Survey and/or Intordimart-
mental Cogelttoo in Nutrition for Netieri Defense. Thirty -
four children hod heeatocrit and )7 had hemoglobin values
above the acceptable level. None of the values was deficient
according to the standerd. Only ono child was below the accep-
table level far total serum oroteln. Correlation coefficients
ware computed between biochemical blood values and dietary
intokim.

456-73
PROTEIN FOOD MIXTURE FOR IRAN - ACCEPTABILITY AND TOLERANCE
IN INFANTS AND PRESCHOOL CHILDREN.
A Sidra
J Am Diet Assoc 60 121: 111-1)). Feb 1972.
169.6 AM34
Diet improvement. intents (To 2 00000 1. Iran. Palatability
relines. In-rich mixture. Proteins.
Abstract: Twenty-ono children from Unify! orohanago, six
months to two years of age. were fed a Protein Food Mixture
WA) formula based en wheat. chick peas. and split peas for
11 weeks. Telpren to and accomtgbillty of the product were

1th these fir the ordinary food served at the Insti-
tution to a similar group of children. Better weight increme-
nts. assecistod with larger Protein and coloric intakes. were
evidenced by the ehildron who received the PM Ni undesirable
gyeptoms 00000000 with the use of the 1411 formula. Acceptabil4
Its and tolerance at the PF11 were as geed as with ordinary
feed received by the children In the control group.

459-73
PROTEIN QUALITY AND PER: CONCEPTS IMPORTANT TO FUTURE FOODS.
Paul A Lachance
Food Prod Dev 5 1411 3 -42. 66. Jun /Dui 1971.
H09000.1.F64
Analytical methods. Food chemistry. Feed quality. Food tochne-
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460-73

loss:. Nutrient quality dstermlnatlen. Proteins.
Abstract: EmohSIs In food studios has shifted from caloric
content to Protein. Ths soecificatien of orotoln con moan

I different things. This artItio reviews the standards
o f protein quality and new the/ are esteblishod.

460-73
PROTEIN REQUIREMENTS OF PREADOLESCENT GIRLS.
R P Abernathy. S J Ritchey
J Hems Ecen 64 121: 56-5A. P.O 1972.
321.6 J$2
Infants Ito 2 years). Prosthool childron 12-5 Years,, Prote-
ins. Recomaendsd 71stary Allow:Moss. Scneol children 16-11
years).
Extract: Tn. autnors Present a rationale for 000000 Ing the
current recommended tilowencsS for orotsin for preadolescents
to make them higher than thugs for adults. The thesis IC based
on metabolic studios cenductsd sines 1454.

461-73
PROTEINS AND MINERALS (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED IT MCGRAW-HILL
FILMS. INC. AND ilAYSAR TECHNICAL FILMS. INC.
McGraw-Hill Files. Inc.

Mass., Civic Houss 1 cassette, super Soo, sl, col.
4 min. In.d.l.
TX553.P7P7 FEN AV (Vocational Library: food managsment--feed
fir health 'sties)

Dietary standards. Minerals. Nutrition education, Protein
foods. Proteins.
For use In a Tschnicolor cassette proJsctor.
Abstract: This film illustrates the ImOortancs of Proteins
e nd minerals In the dist. It snows the foods that are good
sources of protein and 'Instals !calcium. iodine. Phosphorus.
and Iron). rho contribution of ssch mineral to bodily health
is emphasized.

462-73
PSYCHOUGI: IM*LI:ATIONS Of THE NUTRIT13NAL NEEDS 3F THE ELDE-
RLY.
Jack Wsinberg
J Am 01st Assoc 50 (41: 213-206. Aor 1972.
369.6 AM34
Communication, Diet patterns, plats for special conditions.
Elderly 165 years). Food habits. Food Intake, Nutriont vel-
ues.
Abstract: Communication may cortsInly be :Wined IS a process
by which meaninas are exchanged batman Individuals through a
common systss of symbols. Thus it Is that food. though an
undeniaols nocsssIty for the 'maintenance of biologic life, may
also be utilizsd is symbol for the maintsnahcs of that which
ws say describs as the osychologic life of an individual. Ths
author notes that the elderly Person's ssarch is for a nouris-
hment which often transcends the nutritional vectors. All
involved in the cars of the 'god must have an understandino of
the latent content of noir cosmunication if ws are to bs of
halo.

463-73
PUERTO RICAN MD HASITS: A COL3R SLIDE SET (SLIDES).
Now York State College of Human Ecology
Ithaca. Cornell University 45 slides, 2.x 2", color. 1971.
H00016./8 FEN AV
Cookery. Cultural lectors. Food habits. Foods instruction.
Influences on nutrition. Nutrition education, Puerto Rican
culture.
With a bsexist containing notes for each silds.
Abstract: This sot of slides Is coordinated with the monograph
"Puerto Rican Food Habits. A Socio-Cultural Approach.. proa-
rod by Olvs SenJur and oublished by the Dept. of Human Nutrit-
ion end Food. Cornell Anivorsity. Ths monograph includes toac-
hint; aids in Sosnish.

464-73
PUPPETS SELL 0000 NUTRITION.
E Parr. J : Davis
Sch Lunch J 24 In: 14-15.11-20. Jul/AJg 1970.
369.6 SCH6
Nutrition sducation. School children (6-11 yoga's). Teaching
techniques.
Abstract: Description of a pupoet show prepared by coven cooks
of the 6 00000 ton, Oregon schools to teach good nutrition to
primary school children.

465-73
MAN AND FC30.
Magnus Pyka
New York, leGraw-611 I I 256 p. 1470.
TX355.P4 FEN
Cultural factors. Food composition, Food sconomics and consum-
ption. Food habits, Food technology. History. Influences on
nutrition. NsInutrition. Nutrition.
Abstract: Tho autnor discusses the chemical composition of
foods. Including cereals. dairy Products, meat. fish. vsgstab-
ies. fruits, spices. and fats, explaining also their taste.
aroma. and texture. The socond port of the book covers the
solence of nutrition. Nutrients Sr. related to the sociology
of famine and dissass of malnutrition.

466-73
RAP SESSIONS WITH OR. PERRYMAN-A DIALOGUE WITH SEMINAR PARTI-
CIPANTS.
In Procesdings of the Southwest asgion School Food S.rvicsssm-
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inar. Kansas State Univ., 1471 p. 60-67. July 12/23. 1471.
L63479.U5K3 FEN
Community action. Education. Nutrition.
Abstract: This section of the Rreceedlnas covers a dialogue
betwesn Or. John Perryman and seminar artIciOants. Ths dialo-
gue c 00000 d many suggsstiens for 000000 chos to nutrition educ-
ation and such Information in aliProachoi which had boon tried.

467-73
THE REAL TALKING. SINGING. ACTION MOVIE ASOUT NUTRITION (MOT-
ION ICTUREI; IT STUDENTS OF ADAMS JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL (MENSEIS
OF THE 7TH. 6TH AND 9TH GRADES. SPONSORED SY SUNKIST GROWERS.
INC.
Sunkist Growers. Inc.
Cascads, Celli., Production Houss 1 roe'. 16mm. ad, col. 14
min. In.d.l.
TX364.0:4 FEN AV
Activity Isarning. Citrus fruits, Food habits. Intaaratsci
curriculum. Nutrition education, Secondary educatien.
Includes 2 wall petters. 35 Student booklets in good satins
habits and a isadors guide. Crodlts: Dirocter, Jim Jordan.
Abstract: This motion Olcturs portrays a Junior high school
class that makes Its own film about nutrition. It shows the
kids 'sleeting tholr own Crew, writing their own script. and
:Wins the narration themsolves. Ths viswsr soot kids talking
with soon other about the various at:soots sf nutrition and
how they should be 00000 nted. Used as an Introduction to a
coarse on nutrition, this film can open up discussion on Pers-
onal values, life styles. and hew to bettor one's own nutriti-
onal state.

466-73
RECOMMENDED INTAKES OF NUTRIENTS FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM.
Dorothy F Hollingsworth
J Al Dist Assoc 56 (31: 200-202. Mar 1970.
369.6 AM34
Distary standards, Great Srltain.
Abstract: Ths allowances sf nutrients commonly ussd in the
United Kingdom. thoss rscommonded In 1450 by the Iritlah Medi-
cal Association. have scantly been reviewed by a pans' of the
Committee on Medical Aspects of Food Policy of the Department
of Health and Social Security. and new recommendations hays
been published In a report entitled "Recommended Intakes of
Nutrients for the United Kingdom*. This article provides a
summary of the resort.

464-73
REMARKS ON THE JOULE.
Allied E Harper
J Am Diet Assoc 57 151: 416-416. Nev 1470.
369.5 AM34
Illochemistrs. Caloric values, Ensray. Energy metabolism. Phys-
ics.
Abstract: Ths author explains the task of cenvrtIns from the
caloric msasurs of energy to that of the Jouls--the energy
easurement ussd Internationally In the metric *Wen. The

Joule Is leers rational. coleront. and com)rshonsive than the
calorie. because It Is used In all branches of sclsncs. net
Just that of nutrition. Adapting the Joule will talcs the U.S.
out of isolation lin terms of measurement systems) and will
facilitate exchange of scientific Information between peoples.

470-73
REQUIRED: A GIANT STEP IN NUTRITION EDUCATION.
N G-Albanote
Sch Lunch J 25 (7): 106-106. 111. Jul/Aug 1971.
364.6 SCH6
Malnutrition. Nutrition oducatIon.
Abstract: Malnutrition possibly more related to lack of educa-
tion than to poverty In America. Nutrition education must be
Increased. so that In this land of abundance. malnutrition
ceases.

471-73
RESEARCH ON DIET AND SEHAVIOR.
Josef BroZok
J As Dist Assoc 57 14): 321-325. Oct 1972.
364.6 AM34
Sehavior changs. Diet pattorns. Food Intake...Health, Metabol-
ism. NutrIont values, Research.
Abstract: Sehavier Is the resultant of a complex of organic
and onvIronmental factors. kffitient behaVier, sooting adedius-
tely the demands of the work tasks at hand. is--In part--the
proof of the nutritional "mudding." of adequate supply and
utilization sf nutrlants. In animal research. there Is nand
for verification sf certain observations and conclusions, for
clarification of inconsistencies, which abound, and for obtai-
ning additional Information. Thera Is also a Place for a more
rfinsd, mors comprehensive characterization of bshavior,
accolpanisd by a mere cistalled neurochemical and neurePhysloi-
ogle analysis of the events taking Discs In organisms maintai-
ned on experimontal diets and studied In the traditional land
perhaps soma non - traditional) laboratory SottingS. In rasoarch
on adult man. Investigators are likely to bs such less intere-
sted in the classical dietary deficiencies and their impact on
"Performance capacity In monarch" and such mors concerned
about diets and Performance In specific work tasks and work
situations of the space age.
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472-73
RESPONSES OF CHILOREN WITH PHENYLKETONURIA TO DIETARY TREATM-
ENT.
Robert 3 'leen. Judith A Selbers. Linda Berud
J As Olet Assoc 14 32-37. Jan 1971.
349.4 A434
Amino acid metabolise disorders. Children. Phenylketonutia.
Thor 000 utle and special diets.
Abstract: The pu 00000 of this paper Is twofold: la) to present
the different 00000 nses of children with shonylkitonuris to
dietary treatment. even when it is fitted to their Individual
needs ter shenyielanine and pratein as well as calories. and
thereby to call renewed attention to the variables Isrewth.
appetite., illtY. parents* len. and I 00000 tery

datal that oust pa considered In previdins each patient with
the *tenor dietary Intiii and 1bl to present evidence supper-
tins the conclusion that the ptesnesis of phenyiketenuric
children with respect to physical and :mental development does
net depend solely an dietary treatment.

473-73
RESPONSIBILITY OF DIETITIANS FOR PROVIDING INFORMATION ABOUT
FOOD: IT'S WHOLESOMENESS AND NUTRITIONAL VALUE.
Canadian Dietetic Association. Nuttitien Committee
J Can Diet Assoc 32 12): 54-63. tot. June 1971.
349.9 C1432
Consumer odueatian. Dietitians. Fettill Feed quackery.
Feed quality, Nutrient values. Pesticides, P lVOS.
Toxicants.
Abstract: Responsibilities at dietitians ter consuser oducet-
len end toad service concerning food. nutrition. and teed
q ueck.tv.

474-73
REVIEW OF F000 GROUPING SYSTEMS IN NUTRITION EDUC/TION.
Anttl khistrem. Leone Issanen
J Nutt Edue 5111: 13-17. Jan /Mar 1473.
TX341.J6
Culturel teeters. Dietary standards. Evaluation. Feed Groups.
Nuttltion oducatian.
Abstract: Although there ore any dittotent 000000 ehos to
teaching nutrition. teed srauoing systole have become an alm-
ost universal tool. This article Is a detailed c 00000 leen at
food grouping systems In use in 47 countries. The authar conc-
ludes that It is net advisable tel en, country to adept uncri-
tically o teed Grouping system develyeed ter another country.
Local nutritional 1:tableau availability at feeds, and teed
habits lust be talon Into account.

475-73
REVIEW OF PROTEIN AND C6R4OHYDRATE METABOLISM.
O Lynn irinkman
In Proceedings at the Northeast Resienal Seminar tar Sch-
ool Feed Service 5:Meryl 00000 Penn. State Univ.. 1971 a 22-
24. July 12124. 1971.
1$3479.USP4 FIN
Carbehydtates. letabollsm. Proteins.
Abstract: This paper presents a review et protein and carbohy-
drate vetabollge. The Protein Efficiency Ratio and the relati-
onship of hien super consumption levels to certain di
are Included.

476-73
BASIC NUTRITION AND DIET THERAPY. Second edition.
Corinne H Robinson
London. The Mactillan C3.. Collier-Macsillan Ltd. 351 0.
1970.
Ri1216.R652 FIN
Calorie modifications. :insistency modifications, Dietetics.
Fat oodificttions. Menu plennina. Nutrition. Protein modifica-
tions. Textbooks. TherapeuticutIc and special diets.
Abstract: This textbook Is directed primarily at students et
Practical or vocational nursing. It Is intended ter use in a
basic course that will 0000000 students ter applying the prin-
ciples of nutritian in relatively simple situations. !-

site courses in chacistry and Ohysiolosy are net essential.
The book Is organized Ante tour units: an introduction oravid-
Ins an overview of nutrition; a unit en the functions. utiliz-
ation. teed sources. recommended allowance, common fallacies,
and affects et W104:flay for the essential nutrients; unit
an dietary planning: and a unit an diet therapy. previdina
suldolines ter the most widely used modified diets. Appendices
include tables et nutritive c 00000 Mon. teed exchanse lists.
and recoeeended htlehts and weishts: list et r 00000 nee mate-

rials: and a Si

477-73
MALNUTRITION - ITS CAUSATION AND CONTROL: WITH SPECIAL REFERE-
NCE TO PROTEIN CALORIE MALNUTRITION. VOLUME 1.
John R K Robson
New York. Gorden and Broach 311 P. Illus. 1972.
TX353.R6 FIN
Deficiency diseases and dl Dietary standards. Di

tier:. Feed habits. Malnutrition. Nutritional status.
Protein-calorie malnutrition.
Abstract: The sutlers base their two-volume work an the belief
that an understandina at the envitenment is a prerequisite tor
the soplication et knowledse to nuttltion problems r 00000 less
of whether the site Is In Africa. Asia. sr in an inner city
Ghetto in the United States. One of the Greatest needs Is ter
a better understandIns at the interrelationships of the vari-
ous factors which influence nutritional status. Knowledge et

412 -73

nutritional science will net he used effectively unless It 1$
related to physieles.. ilathosesy, human behavior, and the many
factors conotitutins the eeelesy of feed and nutrition. This
textbook examines sate basic Pringle'sa in nutrition as rela-
ted to the environment: What are the manifestations of malnut-
rition? What Is the saltine? What Is normal nUtritien, end
w hat nutrients does the body requite to maintain health? Hew
de we knew it adequate nutrition'has been mehleved? Hew de we
O 0000 to betty* nutrition and relieve existing malnutrition?
These and ether questions are discussed.

474-73
ROLES AND CHALLENGES OF SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE IN NUTRITION EDUC-
ATION.
Thelma G Flanasan
In Pr ins of the Nutrition Education Usher,
Florida Asrioultural and Mechanical Univ. 1971 p 30-50.
July 141211. 1971.
1113479.di FEN
Nutrition edueation. Seheel teed servile.
Abstract: This keynote address deals with the roles and chill-
iness in nutrition edueation. Tool include brief
history of resirloal nutrition education seminars and 00000 no
school toad service administrators should attend smell semin-
ars. the history at seheel lunch $erviee and nutrition eduest-
ion efforts, 00000 ns for nutrition education failures:, 00000 t-
itle. teed wet..s in schools, the ooooo of Publie Law 91-
241 and its previsions ter nutrition edUeatione synthetie and
fortified 00000 the establishment of the Nutrition informat-
ion Center within the National Agriculture Library. the rsan-
ization of the Society tar Nutrition Education. the leek of
teachers skilled ter nutrition education, and the ehallenses
involved In activating a nutrition edusati

479-73
ROUND-TABLE DISCUSSION.
Nutr Today 7 12): 9, 13-24. 30-32. MartAor 1972.
RA7114 Nli

Enrichment. Fleur. Feed standards and lesIslation.
Iron. Minerals, Nutrient values.
Abstract: This article is a transcript of roundtable discus-
sian In which ten nutrition experts debated the pros and cans
at additional iron enrichment it broad end flour.

440 -7)
FOOD PHARMACOLOGY.
N Sapelka
Sptinstleid. III., Charles C. Thomas 163 p. 1949.
RC143.S2S FEN
Animal sources of food. II Fish. Feed additives, Feed
chemistry. Feed contaminants. Feed-related digs 00000 Plant
sources of feeds.
Abstract: This study contains details about bleactive er phar-
mace-aCtive substances present in a great number and varlety
of feeds: chemical sem:minds present in teed obtained from
plants. land enimais and marine animals. as well as teed addi-
tives and teed contaminants, and the harmful substances that
say be 00000 nt In water. sett drinks. and certain alcoholic
b . The effects of these substances en can and animals
are discussed. Tables, chemical tetmulae, and Illustrations
are provided clans with biblioiltaohY.

.

441-73
THE SCHOOL LUNCH - A COMPONENT OF EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS.
Mary M Hill
Nutr 000000 News 4 p. NevtDec 1949.
1.912 A2N9SS
Integrated curriculuo. Menu planning. National Scheel Lunch
0000000 Nutrition education, Recetmended Dietary AllOw4hC011e
Schaal lunch. Type A lunch.
Abstract: This Issue reports en the National Scheel Lunch
Presram and hew It has kept nutritionally in tune with the
tie's. It Is suggested that this 0000000 should be sere thoro-
ughly intesrated with the rest it the ourr'-ulum and should
slay a mere important part in education ly. Reevaluat-
ion and updating et the type A lunch pattern .ekes place beca-
use of changes In currant nutritional goals end in popular
food cons:motion practices. Such a 00000 luatlen led to several
menu planning recomiendations that are Included In this rep-
ort.

442-73
AMINO ACID FORTIFICATION OF PROTEIN FOODS.
Nevin S Scrimshaw. Aaron M Altschul
Washinsten. D.C. 664 p. 1971.
TX300.AS6 FIN
Amine acids, Conferences. Developing nations, Diet I

ant. Feed economics and consumotion. Feed technelesy. Fortifi-
cation agents. Nutrition. Protein o
Abstract: The international conference an which this book 1$
based was held at the Massachusetts Institute of Technelesy
from September 16 to III. 1969. The conference was destined
to discuss In c 00000 hensive and objective eannar the role
of amino acid fortification in eeetins world protein needs.
Part One discusses backeround at world protein /treble.. Part
Two describes alternate ways In which future protein needs
sight be met: Part Three reviews evidence from experimental
studies with I 00000 tory and farm Animals and in man that defi-
cient proteins can be 1 d by selective fortification with
synthetic essential Gain. acids. In Part Four, the conference
turns to difficulties It evaluating in human pepulatlens the
effectiveness of nutrition intervention measures. Includins
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444-73

amine and fortifisation and attune to provide 'guidelines
for deine en Part Five deals with world status of ierebiele-
sisal and shensel synthesis of simnel amine acids end
technical feasibility of nine acid fortification of berate)
Part Sic presents rimers and a panel di in concerned with
choice scans alternate stratenes for online the protein
needs of individual countries.

03-73
SEASONAL VARIATIOIS IN U.S. DIETS.
Arlette N Sudan
Fully Eno Rene* 25-29. Mar 1171.
4321.9 131
Diet patterns. Peed inanition. Nutrient values. S

: in 196S-64. a feed con 00000 len survey was conducted
in each of the four 00000 ns to determine the variations in
son 00000 len and diet from Leeson to season. The ev 00000 daily
nutritive 'Intent of individuals ens 00000000 to the total of
the rocenended liewenen for these individuals based in an
e nd sea. The poorest diets occur in urine when consumption of
citrus and dark nun and deer Yellow ventebles le lamest.

444-73
THE VITAMINS; CHE41STRY. PHYSIOLOGY. PATHOLOGY. METHODS -
VOLUME V. 2d ed.
H Sebrell. Inert S Harris

Nov York. Academic 444 3. 1972.
0P401.VSS4 FEN
Analytical otheds. Chnistry. Deficiency diseases end disord-
e rs. Dietary standards. Physielny. Riboflavin. Thiamin. Vita -
sin E. Vitaeins.
Abstract: This is the second edition of velum, V of a multive-
lue Ise en vitamins. The work has been revised to intel-
rate vast amount of new information with previous data en
vitamin functions In plants. animals. and Gan. It II
the most recent findings en the chemical. Mechanist. and
hysielencel 00000 mints end ntivitios of riboflavin. thiam-
in'. and the teceihereis end etnnes their chemistry. Indust-
rial ion. biennials. bischnistry. deficiency effects.
requirennts. phracelen and pethelen. The beak also prese-
nts I ceeprohensiv-e discussions if the growth factors
of vinains - and includes bibiluranic material. Other vslu-
ss in this new ninon deal with methods of 000000 omen end

assay of n 00000 us vitanns. as Well as ether 1

o f vitamin

44S-73
FOOD AND NUTRIf104.
Willis H Senn!. James J Ma 00000 Y
New Tort. Time-Life Soots 200 p. Illus. 1967.
TX)53.S4 FEN
Dionne.). Feed fads. Food supply. Feeds. Moneys. HI
Nutrient 0000000 s. Nutrition. Vitamins.

: This book elves practical euldonco about feed and
nutrition as well as historical bscknound. It traces learned
nutrition free orshistnic this to the present and explains
the various ways men flips and 00000000 the feed he eats. Feed
fedi and hew they affect feed choice is else dl oo d. as
w ell as the future of feed "reduction in an 00000 conned
world.

446-73
SELENIUt: tHE HOMING MIWEPAL.
inlaid A nohl
Nutr Today S 141: 26-32. Winter MO.
14744.N4
Chemistry. Deficiency dl d di . Dietary standa-
rds. Minerals. Nutrient 00000000 . Selenium. Toxicity. Trace
e lements.
00000000 The retie between a beneficial des and a toxic dose
of selenlue is abut 103:1. while accesses can cause the *bi-

in livestock. ',ninon's" can cause white mus-
cle disease. The chemical. oloncel. as well as nutritional
aspects of this Ical element are Investinted in this
article. The nth,' concludes that: *An 11 'valuation of
the role of ssiallue In nutrition. inn:Wine both its harm-
ful and beneficial effects. would sees to wain heavily in
favor of the beneficial aunts of selonlua In nutrition eenn
rally. particularly In the area of anion husbandry...

447-73
SENSE AND NONSENSE 4110Ut HEALTH FOODS.
E Darden
J Hem' Ecen 64 4-4. ref. Dec 1172.
321.4 J42 -

Feed fads. Feed eisinformation. Health education.
Abstract: Facts neut feed elven alone with the faddists'
claims.

444-73
SENSIBLE NUTRIT104.
Jean Can
In Ines of the Southwest nein Scheel Peed Servi
iner. Kansas State Univ.. 1171 a 216-220. July 12/23. 1971
1.83479.1.11X3 FEN
Fl Feed selection. Nutrition.
Abstract: This loner presents an outline far sensible nutrit-
len. Major areas if the outline cover the slept, Moline.
o . soon. and flavor of feeds and the ways these tatters
affect the 0000000 nco of foods.

PACE 42

449-73
SENSORY GOOD TASTE.
Naomi L Hirsh
Feed Prod Dev S 27-21. Oct 1171.
00,000.1.F64
Interviews. Palatability 'anus. Psych:Ilan. Taste panels.
Met ine.
00000 ast: The author touches en some of the variables involved
in sensory evaluation of feed. and sencludes that sensery
evaluation. 00000 tly connived and ted. Is an invaluable
ten for feed scientists.. Se- called 00000 panels' h
Inexpertly handled. are potentially dynamite and should be
avoided.

4110-73
SERUM CHOLESTEROL FROM PRE-ADOLESCENCE THROUGH YOUNG ADULTH-
OOD.
Eleanor rein. Etheiwyn B Wins
J As Diet Assoc 61 121: ISS-ISO. Aus 1172.
349.4 44)4
Adolescents 112-19 1. Bind analysis. Chel 1. Diet
information. Fatty acids, Feed intake. Linn. Scheel children'
16-11 years). Tune adults 120-34 o 1.

: Fellow-us data in 46 nuns adults. aces 11 threueh
22. who had previously served as subjects during preadolesce-
nce were obtained en: heelebis. sinus chel I. di
intake. and body melon. Serum 'hale 00000 1 values for most
individuals remained similar ever the entire 13-year span of
the study. ltheueh estual values varied 00000 ly by individ-
ual. Minn adolescents. obese elris had the highest mean
0000 cholesterol. but obese sin had the hiehest values in
youne adulthood. Obesity 1 d lly up to
n once. then d d in nun. adulthood. Peer diets were much1` lent prune women than the win. Thirty-sic oor
cent had diets hin In animal Mts. with lore, 0000000 ion
of men than women repenting Ain end moderato intakes.

491-73
SHOPPING PRACTICES OF LOW- INCOME GROUPS FOR CONVENIENCE FOODS.
Nicole A Sees no
J Nutr Educ 3 Ill: 24-32. Sumer 1971.
M341.J6
Convenience foods. Di . Emtenalen ad len. Feed
habits. Moms economics education. Lew income . Nutrition
encation.

survey studies the popularity of convenient
feeds amine low-ineen families. Main dish convenience feeds
ware relatively unpopular. while 0000000 ad vntables were
w idely used. finely. It Is su 000000 d that educational
programs for low-Insema homemakers shift their emphasis away
from hen canine and pr 0000000 len lessens and towards meat
buying and cool:inn In the area of MI feed 0000000 ing
it is 0000000 nded that popular snack fools be fortified in an
e ffort to raise nutritional levels of families. particular,"
In-income families.

412-73
SOCID- CULTURAL OASIS OF FOOD HABITS.
Miriam E Lewenbere
Feed Technel 24 171: 27-30.32. Jul MD.
349.4 F731:
Cultural tact Feed beliefs. Feed habits. Feed 00000 lisa.
Feed tab influences in nutrition.
Abstract: The ability to understand the cultural sienificance
of feed habits within emu is lapertent in trying to impr-
o ve the diets 0 various ponies. Also. It is to
o vercome the feeling that unfamiliar feeds Cultu-
ral patterns influencing production. len and con 00000 -
len of feeds are discussed and r 000000 ndatiens for champing
feed onterne elven.

493-73
SOCIO-CULTURE ASPECTS OF FOOD AND EATING -- A SOCIAL SCIElk1S-
T,S APPROACH Mini GROUP DISCUSSIONS).

Isar
In Ines of the Southwest Ronan Scheel Feed Services's-
Inar. Kansas State Univ.. 1171 p 176-190. July 12/23. 1171.
LB3479.USK3 FEN
Feed habits.
Abstract; This iscuscee feed and satins from tone-
cultural peInt of view. Culture. subculture and individual
culture aro consIdersd In relation to feed. The assimilation
of foreign f into the U.S. Diet Is dl . In o len
concernine feed 000000000 nt. feed st ion.
and feed len. distribution and consumption derived
from study of ISO Negro end Caucasian hebsehelds is
tad.

494-73
SOME ASPECTS OF PROTEIN NUTRITION.
National Dairy Council
Dairy Omni Ole A3 161: 31-34. Nov/Dec 1972.
349.4 D14
Milk. NI s. Proteins. 0000000 nded Dietary Allow-
ances.
Es Milk protein fellows closely behind eee 'retain In
toms of high bielencal value. Of the milk ins. casein
Is 000000 ntly used is a r 00000 nce or standard protein to which
ether proteins of I inencel value are 00000000 Althe-
ueh present In senior Iactaibualn In milk is ler
to casein. The plant 00000 ins such as szybesn. wheat. cern
and rice 00000 in. due to e limitation of ens or mere of the
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essential 010 cids, are proteins of inferior duality ceema-
red with milk Protein. Me 000000 attempts are being made to
improve the euelity of plant retells by mutual suoplementst-
len at proteins. 0001 supplementation with synthetic amino
acids, and genetic improvement 0 creles. The importance of
utilization of nenprotein nitrogen In normal nutrition Is
suggested Ind its Practical application In pationtS with kid-
ney di Is described. A discussion pf the recovmended
dietary allowance for protein Is included. INDC).

4,5-73
SOME FACTORS FOR REFUSAL TO PARTICIPATE IN NUTRITION SURVEY.
P atrick M lergan
J Nutr Educ 2 (3): 103-105. Winter 1971.
TX341.J4
Dietary information. Dietary study methods, Dietary surveys,
Interview lesion. National surveys, Regional . R
methodology.
Abstract: Ills article describes a study that was done to
determine the causes of poor participation in a nutrition/
health survey 11 s large city In Louisiana. and to determine
whether a professionally trained interviewer could be more
successful than a less skilled interviewer In increasing act-
ive participation. Results fres the first survey were used In
an attesot to lepreve the Participation In the second 00000 Yr
and the attendance for both we; compared.

494-73
SOME INTERACTIONS BETWEEN NUTRITION AND STRESS.
National Dairy Cpjncii
Dairy Counc Dig 42 13): 13-16. Mayfiune L97I.
319.1 014 4..,

Disorders of body parts end systems, Environmental factors,
Nutrition, Psychology, Stress.
Extract: Hormones interact with nutrients in enabling the body
to adjust to environmental stress. Recent research has emphas-
ized di 00000 nces In the pattern of adaptation to di ?T t

types of stress. 0 well es marked di 00000 nces free person to
person. The effect of psychologic stress depends upon the
indivilJalls Perception of the stress situation and genetic
factors affecting the susceptibility of various body organs
and systems. Some studies indicate that psychologic stress may
Increase susceotiollity to heart dl In cortall individu-
als because of it; effect on setebolic aathweys. Extremes of
hut, cold, and altitude are 00000 10 of physical st in
which the body suet make adjustments to maintain body t 000000 -
ture, oxygen supply, and other parameters of homeostasis.
Studies have shows the importance of nutrition In the adaptat-
ion to cliestic stress. (NOC).

497-73
SONE THOUGHTS ON 7000 AID CANCER.
Lauren V Ackerman
helitr Today 7 (I): 2-9. Jan/Feb 1972.
47114.0
Cancer, Cultural factors, Diet patterns, Disease prevention.
Environmental factors. Food beliefs, Food habits, Food intake,
Foodways.
Abstract: Tke feed we eat Is a decisive environmental factor
in certain types of cancer. The dietary habits of patients
are known In certsin specific types of 000 cancer - esopha-
geal and stoesch cancer and gastrointestinal cancers genera-
lly. The author hates the dietary habits and food oellefs 0
various popuiatiols around the world, along with 101000 of
cancer, and conclJdos that "It Is possible that nutritional
changes could be sade which redid theoretically eliminate a
certain fore of the disease.*.

40-73
MALNUTRITION AND INTESTINAL PARASITES: AN INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE
FOR CONTROL AND SAAOICATION.
South Carolina, University, Malnutrition And Parasite Project
Bettye V Dudley
Columbia, S.C. 1111,o, 1972.
RCI19.7.S4 FLU %
Deficiency diseases and disorders. Health education. Lew Inc-
o me orsups, Malnutrition, Nutrition education. (tee,
Parasitic infections. Resource guides. Sanitation.
Extract: A price objective of this training 001001 will be
to educate the general 300001Ce as to the fundamental remuire-
ints for personal hygiene, health, and basic nutrition to

overcome socio-econemicelly deprived backgrounds and to progr-
e ss toward the 011 t of 000000 te nutrition and the ells-
inetian of Intestinal persites. Educational tools developed
over the oast two years are now available for these who will
teach and/or trail forwerly disedvahtaged citizens se that
they may 00000 late geed patterns and habits in their purchase
of foods and fully realize the leportancs of Iced In growth,
personality, and oeneral health.

499-73
INNOVATIVE APPROACHES TO NUTRITION EDUCATION AND RELATED MANA-
GEMENT PROCESSES: PROCEEDINGS.
Southwest Region School Food Service Seminar, Kansas State U
nlverslty, 1971
Allen. G Widen
Manhattan, Ken. 363 p. 1971.
1113419.U5K3 PCP(
Decision making. Food htbits, Inservice education, Integrated
curriculum, Nutrition education, Proceedings. School comoulity
relations. School Toed service, Seminars.
Extract: The objectives of the miler were: to create an
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awareness of Current trends and a desire for further knowledge
In nutrition among school feed service supervisory personnel;
to stimulate en Interest In effective technimues that will
cause behavioral changes In the nutrition of children; to
utilire innovative instructional tools, methods, and media for
e ffective school nutrition 000000 mei to make 000000 leers aware
of the potential value and the necessity of training school
Toed service personnel In nutrition education; and to encour-
age coordination between ongoing education prom oases In the
classroem and the child nutriti .

.

500-73
SPOT VITAMIN A WITH COLOR CLUES.
II G Anderson
Sch F J 27 (41: 45. Apr 1973.
3119.11 SCH4
Nutrient vellums. Nutrition education, Vitamin A.
Abstract: Spot vitamin A by the color of the feed you eat- -
yellow: carrots, corn, butter, egg yolks, choose, all yellow,
all carrying vitamin A.

501-73
STATUS ANO ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE EXPANDED FOOD L NUTRITION EDUC-
ATION PROGRAM.
Robert E Frye .

Marketing And Transport Sit NTS-179: 21-27. Nov 1970.
1.941 M111134
liehavier change. Feed habits. Lee income , Nutrition
e ducation.
Abstract: The primary abjectly. of the Expanded Feed and Nutr-
ition Education Program Is to hello low - Income families aceulre
the knowledge. skills and changed behavior n 'airy to achi-
e ve mere, adequate diets. At the and of June .970, over 7.000
nonprofessional aides were working with 237,000 families.
Since the beginning of the program about 341,000 families

ing an estimated 1.7 million persons have been enrol-
led In the program. m. Pre Is reflected both In level of
nutrition knowledge and feed consumption Practices. Feed read-
ings taken of h 00000 kers in the 0000000 show that the proport-
ion of h 00000 kers with a minimum adequate 100 of cansumetlan
rose from an initial 9 percent to 14 percent after 4 months
and 19 percent after 12 menthe. The proportion of h 00000 kers
consuming one 0 more servings In each of the 4 basic feed
e roups rose from an initial 54 percent to 49 percent after 4
months and to 74 percent after 12 months.

502 -73
THE STATUS OF NUTRITION IN THE UNITED STATES; FIRST OF A SER-
IES: NUTRITION FOR FOOD EXECUTIVES.
11 J ilebcock
Feed Prod 00 041: 54-47, 114. Jun/Jul 1972.
HD9000.I.F44
Clinical diagnosis, Oletery Study methods. Dietsry surveys,
Food consueption, 000000 emont, Nutritional deficiencies. Nutr-
itional status, R h methodology.
Abstract: The accuracy of an evaluation 0 nutritional status
depends at least pertly en the methods used to make the evalu-
ation. Three types 0 data are useful: feed consumption, chem-
ical analysis of body fluids, and physical examination. This
article describeS the method used In each use and outlines
the significant data ebtalned from recent surveys of American
nutritional Status. the author concludes that *there Is no
formula far calculating nutritional status. One can only try
to consolidate the asses of data into an overall picture and
judge It for himself.* Nevertheless, he finds considerable
e vidence of nutritional problem In the United States. A
chart illustrates the most common deficiencies and the popula-
tion groups most likely to hove these deficiencies.

503-73
INTRODUCTION TO FOODS AND NUTRITION.
Gladys T Stevenson. Cora Miller
Nei York, Jahn Wiley C Sens 517 P. 1947.
TH353.5112 FIN
Consumer education, Food Preparation, Food purchasing. Foods
instruction, Menu planning, Nutrition education, Textbooks.
Abstract: This textbook Is e one- 00000 ter c 00000 of the coll-
ege 100. The subject of nutrition Is combined with that of

len and meal ean 00000 nt for application of facts
learned. Material centained in the toot includes II) basic
background on nutrients and nutritional needs, 12) feed prepa-
ration techniques, 13) specific feed categories. 14) shopping
and *eel management,nt, ISI consumer Protection.

504-73
SLIM CHANCE IN A FAT WORLD: BEHAVIORAL CONTROL OF OBESITY.
Richard S Stuart, Mariano Davis
ChslaPeign, III.. 245 P. Illus. 1972.
R11222.2.511 FEN
Sehvior change. Obesity. Weight control.
Abstract: This beak. written for the 1000, recommends the
use of a combination of diet, exorciSe, and boheviOr modifica-
tion for individuals seeking t control their weight. The
(peening chapter presents general review of obesity, includ-
ing the magnitude 0 the problem, its definition, etiology and
diagnosis, and same of the characteristics of 000000 at high
risk of obesity. The authors then elaborate an each of the
three cempenents of their suggeSted treatment plan. A diacUss-
ion of the behavioral osychelegy of meting serves as the basis
for a presentation of recently developed and techniq-
ues. The authors go an to discus, basic nutrition and the
general principles and techniques involved In the sound diet-
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505-73

ary an 00000 nt of woignt control. The third area Orearmad Is
!motley exianditure codification. Summations far an exorcise

liew s ilscusalon of the role of Physical activity
as a factor In 1 neelth and aight control.

505 -73

A STUDY OF THE NEED FOR DIETARY COUNSELLING SERVICES FOR THE
PHYSICIAN.
D M Saar. G H Beaton. 4 A Bala
J Can Diet Assoc 31 13): 163-169. Sept 1970.
369.9 C1632
Diet councellIns, Dietitians, Physicians. Therapeutic diets.
Abstract: Examination of physicians* °resent practices In use
of thorsautic diets. and potential role of dietary airmail-
ing wale's far Ontario's physicians.

$06-73
SUPPLEMENTAL PROTEIN: 03ES THE U.S. DIET REALLY NEED ITT
P aul A Lachance
Food Prod Der 615): 35-37. 70. Aus/Sopt 1972.
HIP0000.1.F64
Diet patterns. Food habits, Fortified foods, Nutrient exces-
ses, Nutritional status. Protein malnutrition. Proteins. Uni-
ted States.
Abstract: The autur advances the opinion that the prevalent
opinion that there is a protein crisis in the United States
as well as in developing ceuntri.si say be causing physiolog-
ical d 00000 to the U.S. population by Postorins excessively
high orotoln diets. The author outlines the present -day U.S.
protein status end discusses nutritional 41 000000 of protein
e xcess. He differentiates between various kinds of protein and
aints out the reltionship of proteln-rich diets to optimal
!Physical !growth rotes. The article calls for balanced prot-
ein Intake as a dietary goal for the U.S. Population.

507-73
SURVEY OF NUTRIT11.4 KNOWLEDGE AS A PART OF NUTRITION EOUCAT-
ION.
Ow* Adage
J Nutr Educ 4131: 106-110. S 1972.
TX341.J6
Behavior change, 2zechosiovakia, Extension ducation, Food
beliefs. Food misinformation. Larnins. Nutrition education.
Surveys. Teaching methods.
Abstract: Surveys of nutrition knowlage have been made before
and after each armuel national nutrition oducation carmaign in
Czechoslovakia. Ti. surveys, which are used as an integral
art of the ceasign as well es seats of evaluating the caspa-
kin, have revealed hidden gaps in nutrition knowlodge. have
n aiad focus campaign activities) have been used as motivat-
ing factor) and can stimulate self reflection and enhanced
perception of nutrition information.

506-73
SUSTAINEO BEHAVIORAL CHANGE.
Edward W Goal', J H Jones
J Nutr Educ 4 II): 19-22. Winter 1972.
TX141:J6
Food habits, influences on nutrition. Louisiana. Nutrition
education, asistance to change, Surveys.
Abstract: A fellow -up survey of the participants in a Louisi-
one nutrition education 'tura showed that the percentage of
Individuals wItn einimus adequate diets four months after the
Program was the sae as baler. the program began, although
there were sue deflnits *ultimo changes both In knowlase
levels and In the practice of nutrition. The authors conclude
that "ulnas elgnt woes Is only Ions enough tic, to tell
them. It may take a longer period to teach them....

509-73
T.E.C. AND THE HUNGRY C4110.
Cho la F Whitten
Nutr Tedey 7 Ill: 10-14. Jan/Feb 1972.
RA764.46
Child rearing practices.Doficioncy di 000000 and disorders,
Environmental factors. Food intake. Hunger, Physical developm-
ent, Starvation.
Abstract: The child who Is unloved by Its mother may occasion-
ally prow normally. but If lnadpiuete feeding is part of the
maternal dariation, the con 00000 nces for the child's physi-
cal avelopeont may be disastrous. The author atolls a number
o f studies all painting to this same conclusion. Mothers who
deprive their children of food are rarely underfed themselves
and elate that trial. children "mat like hers's." The chlidro-
rOs ravenous rmatites are due to the continual activation
and persistent huller that Is tisfled. When placed in
controlled hospital situations and given adequate food, the
voracious craving stops, whether er not the hospital staff has
boon attentive end emotionally supportive to the children. The
author warns that once food durivatlen has been dlanosod and
cured, it should not be 000000 d that the quality of othrins
has via !abroad.

510-73
TABLES OF FOOD COMPOSITION: SCOPE AND NEEDED RESEARCH.
Sarnia, X Watt, Elizabeth W Murphy
Feed Toenail 24 161: 50-52. 54. 56-60. Juno 1970.
311.5 F73911
Analytical athods, Etnnic fads. Food composition tables.
Now PrOducts. Nutrient content determination. Nutrient values,
Synthetic foods.
Abstract: alwe 00000 the develoosent of USDA tables of nutrient
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Mon of feeds, and details Current maps in knowledme
r Ins nutritional values of ethnic foods. new food 00000 -
cts. and natural and added nutritional components of various
foods. Problems In evaluating nutritional data are also discu-
ssed. Readers are urged to make available date en yields and

itlen of foods-which they may nave In their flies-so
that USDA may expand and I 000000 tales of nutrient comaiiit-
ion of feeds.

511-73
UNOERSTANDING FOOD: THE CHEMISTRY OF NUTRITION.
Beulah Tannenbaum, Myra Stillman
Now Yerk, McGraw-Hill 206 p. Illus. 1962.
TX543.T3 FEN
Body c 00000 Men, Caloric values. Elomentary oducetion, Food
fads, Food supply, Food technology. Nutrition education.
Abstract: This book Is an Introduction for high school stude-
nts to the biochemical nature of life. Warhol!. protoins,
minerals, and vitamins are discussed at length by the authors.
and they also complain the chemical ructions by which these
foods become part of the human body. Some of the Personal
lalications Of the sauce of nutrition are examined. While
the book has fun with some Of the feed fancies of the past, It
(implodes some modern nen-scientific and often dangerous feed
fads. The knewledpe of body chemistry and diet discovered by
Pioneer scientists such a Laveisior, Perutz, Kondrow, and
e thers are described. Nutrition charts, height and weight
tables, and !ants are also included.

512-73
TASTE SENSITIVITY AND FOOD AVERSIONS OF TEENAGERS.
S J Jo 000000 n. A M Erdman \
J Home Earl 62 (6): 605-606, imf. Oct 1970.
321.1 J62
Adolescents 112-19 yea/s). Food dislikes, Palatability roll-
us. Taste sensitivity. Taste threshold.
Abstract: Boys and minis, 13- and 14-years old, showed no
char association between the taste sodalities and food soca-
tones. Significant correlation was found between a low thresh-
old for PTC and percent's disliked discriminating foods. For
this group of younators taste sensitivity to be a
minor factor In food acceptanco.

513-73
TEACHER. THERE'S AN EGGPLANT IN THE CLASSROOM.
J F Parham
Sch Lunch J 25 111: 62, 64. Jan 1971.
369.6 SCH6
Learning, Nutrition. Nutrition education. School children 16-
11 years), Teaching. ',catalog.
Abstract: Course for teachers and feed service managers cover-
ing: nutrition and Its invelament with health: recomnition of
nutrition Probloms: acquaintance with community soak's and
those waking to 1411111VS nutrition, int 00000 tins nutritional
moods to parents, students and others: develepmpnt of practi-
cal nutrition education into the whole school p

514-73
TEEN-AGE FOOD HABITS - A MULTIDIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS.
Bernice Chase Schorr, Diva Sanjur, Ewan' C Erickson
J Am Diet Assoc 61 (41: 415-420. Oct 1972.
369.8 AM34
Adolescents 112-19 years). Cultural factors, Feed habits, Food
intake, Food preferences.
Abstract: Factors affecting feed habits at adolacents were
studied. Including food 0000000 noma nutritive intakes, and
life-style tars. The cesmiaity of the teen-aor'sdiet
Is shown to be related to his folly's life- style, i.e., fath-
er's Inc', mether*s education, his social Participation. and
Part-time employment. Dietary coopluity increased as intakes
of calcium, iron, ascorbic acid, and vitamin A ago.

515-73
THE TEEMWGE OBESITY PROBLEM - UHT? - PART TWO.
P oulin@ S P.ceos
Fad And Nutr News 42 15-6): 1, 4. Fob/Mar 1971.
389.6 F7332
Adolescents 112-19 liars), Diet counallins, Dist Imp 000000 nt,
Nutrient ac 000000 Nutrition education, Obesity. Psychology.
Therapeutic and special dieta Wont antral.
Abstract: This is art 2 f a 2-part article baun In the
Decomber-January issue. The author describes a successful
000000 camp.prosras for tan 00000 who are @boa and want to
lose weisht. The million includes diet, nutrition eduction,
and psychological counselling. Sposific morass periods were
purposely ',Mod from the schedule bac 00000 in our culture,
physical exorcise Is unnec 00000 y, which makes oxercising unus-
able as a continuins teal for weisht control.

516-73
THE TEENAGE OBESITY PROBLEM - WHY? - PART 1.
Penelope S Peckos
Food And Nutr News 42 (3-4): 1. 4. Dec/Jan 1971.
369.6 F7332
Adolescents 112-19 years). Cultural factors. Diet Imo 000000 nt,
Nutrient ere 000000 Obesity, Psychology. weight control.
Abstract: There is no effective therapy for the treatment of
adolescent obesity, even thrush the condition IS rampant In
our society. If cur resent -day life-style (with more and
varied foods available and leas physical acacia being done)
continues, the incidence of termogo obesity is bound to Incre-
ase. The author points out the hazards of nosily to the Zan-
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agar's Physical and mental health. and goal n to recommend
areas of treatment that can be effective In attaining weight
lass and asking concomultant gains In salt-rosemet. This Is
part 1 of a 2-part article.

517-73
TEENAGERS AND F330: THEIR EATING HABITS.
J R Wyman
Food Nutr 2 (11: 3. F., 1972.
TX341.F615
Adeloscents 112 -17 years), Choiestorol, Fats and oils, Food
habits. Malnutrition.
Abstract: Food Molts of teenagers are poor. Their diets are
often unbalancod. and nor frequently have high cholesterol
readings. They art unin sssss d about nutrition.

514-73
NUTRITIONAL KNOWLEDGE AND CONSUMER USE OF DAIRY PRODUCTS IN
URBAN AREAS OF THE SOWN.
ssssss Agricultural Experiment Station
College Station, Tax. 46 D. 1963.
TX377.A35 FEN I . Agricultural Experiment Station. Sout-
hern cooperative series bulletin no. 671
Food consumption. Influences on nutrition. Milk products,
Nutrition education, Regional surveys.
Abstract: A study was lode of food-buying and use decisions
of urban homotakors In the South. The survey included 4,596
white and 1.473 Negro families living In 110 cities of six
southern states: Alabama, Kentucky. Mississippi, Tennessee,
Tawas and Virginia. One or more dairy products had been used
by 16 percent of the white families and 90 percent of the
Negro ravines st some time during the 7 days before the inte-
rview. Whits ?urines used an average of 4.0 quarts of whole
milk eaulvatent oar capita for the 7-day study period. *ogre
?sallies used 3.3 Quarts per capita. General but nonspecific
knowledge soout dairy oroducta is fair in the South. The holm-
**kers' knowledge about the nutritional value of foods varies
considerably. army who have accurate inform-ation do not knew
how, or are net willing. to sally it. Many rectors besides
nutritional *nowt:Mg. are related to the per capita consuopt-
ion of dairy oroducts. Some charactorlsties associated with
the ho makers' use of dairy products Include per capita Inc-
ome. size of household. oar capita meal cost, education and
ago of the h sssss ker.

510-73
FOOD USE AND POTENTIAL NUTRITIONAL LEVEL OF 1.225 TEXAS FOUL-
1ES.
Texas A C N University, Agricultural Exporimont Station
Alice Stubbs
College Station, Tax. 34 o. 1965.
TX360.U7T4 FEN
Food amnesties and consumption, Food intake, Influences on
nutrition. Nutritional surveys, tecell. Texas.
Abstract: In order to take a closer look at current food use
oattorns. 1.314 ?lollies In Teals were randomly Selected for
recall interviews. The n000mokor In sacs family was asked to
sssss by the kinds and amounts of foods used by her family
during the 7 days immodiatoly ormoding the intorviaw, Seised
on foods used. the potential level of nutrition of families
In Texas is good. Those families most likely to be deficient
In any nutrient have toonago children. This is osscially true
for low incase ?tallies with tanagers, but it was ovidont at
all inept, ilvols. Of the sight nutrients studied. calcium.
thiamine and vitasin C are mast likely to ba in doficiont
ouantity. Soecifi: significant patterns In food usage ware"
noted. Whit* falsities reported using eloost twice as much
dairy products in oounds par parson as Negro families. Whits
rural ?sallies used more dairy products per person than white
urban fosillos. Ours! wilts ?sillies of adults only reported
the highest pound oar parson use of dairy products.

520-73
TEXTURED VEGETABLE PROTEIN (TVP).
Robert N T I. Tad Sudz
In Proceedings of the Nutrition Education Seminar,
Florida Agricultural all Mechanical Univ.. 1971 P 153-154.
July 16/26. 1971.
1.113479.0 FEN
Diatoties. Nutrition. Textured progotablo protoinc.
Abstract: This paler discusses the assets of TVP (Textured
Vegetable Protein) for the modern diet.

S21-73
TEXTURED VEGETABLE PROTEIN...SOLUT1ON TO INSTITUTIONAL DIETARY
PROBLEMS!
H Sanstadt
Cooking tor Profit 41 (2551: 21-26.36.39. Mar 1072,
TX901.C6
Cholesterol-low diets. Costs, Diot Imo ssssss nt, Food service.
Hospital food sortie*. Institutional feeding. Textured vegeta-
ble Proteins.
Abstract: Food service dopmrtmont of Lynchburg Training School
and Hospital. caring for 3.500 mentally retarded patients.
uses toxtured vegetable protein products at the rats of 10.000
Pounds oar month. Use of textured vegetable Proteins Is moo-
nsibis for a 30C savings in 'purchase of protein foods. Those
foods also play as important role in the diotzry needs of
patients. 'rewiring amino acids usual to that of Ioal prote-
ins, but containing no cholesterol.

527-73

522-73
NUTRITION AND INTELLECTUAL GROWTH IN CHILDREN.
Tha Asseciatien for Childhood Education International
Washington, D.C. 63 p. Mg.
RJ206.A4 FEN
Children, Learning, Malnutrition, Medical services. Mental
devolopsont, Nutrition, Pregnancy Plats, School lunch progr-
ams.
Abstract: This collection of articles delirmates this causes.
manifostationg. And Possible solutions to the Problem of maln-
utrition In childron throughout the world. Moles Include
maternal diet and its offsets. learning Problems, medical
ear*. role of the school in Providing adequate nutrition,
con sssss Ulm of rossuress, and ssssss et; for the future.

523-73
THIAMIN AND RIBOFLAVIN IN COOKED AND FROZEN. REHEATED TURKEY
- GAS VS. MICROWAVE OVENS.
Jane A 11 Both A Fryer
J Am DIY Assoc 60 (5): 300-401. May 1072.
340.4 AN34
Analytical methods. Fats and oils, Food analysis, Frozen fo-
ods. Nutrient content determination, POultry. Prepared foods,
Riboflavin, Thiamin.
Abstract: Thiamin. riboflavin, moisture. and fat wore determi-
ned for samples free 12 paired turkey Pocterolis major musc-
les. Ale ssssss er gag ovens ware used In the treatments, in
which muscles wore: (a) cooksdi (b) cooked, reheated after one
day of refrigerated storage? (c) cooked, frozen; or (d) coo-
ked, frozen, reheated, Type of *von had no significant affect
on thiamin content. Muscle hold one day mt refrigerator teed,-
return and rolmated was higher in thiamin than mac motel'
Subjected to the other treatments. Almelo hosted by gas had
more riboflavin than did muscle hosted by ale . . All fact-
ors. except moisture. were Attracted significantly by bird.
Variation was greater among birds than between ovens or among
treatments:

524-73
THIAMIN CONTENT AND RETENTION IN VENISON.
Louise Guild. Rome Reines
J Am Olet Assoc 60 (11: 42-44. Jan 1072.
369.6 AN34
Moat, Nutrient values. Thiamin. Venison.
Abstract: Venison ssssss to contribute about one and one -half
Uses as much thiamin as iamb. twice as much as veal, four
tiles as much as boor, and from oho-fourth to one-third as
much as pork. Determination of thiamin in a limited number of
samples of venison indicated that the sssssss content In raw
loin and rib chaos and In sirloin tip was ssssss imato)y 0.27
pg. Per 100 gm. Tim sssssss contribution from 100 gm. braised
loin or rib chop and roasted round was about 0.21 mg. Retent-
ion of thiamin during braising was about two-thirds of the
original amount far lain elms's, but only little over half
for a thinner rib chop. Weight loss during braising was ono-
fifth to one-fourth of the raw weight.

525-73
THIAMINE AND RIBOFLAVIN RETENTION IN COOKED VARIETY MEATS.
Isobel Noble
J Am Olet Assoc 56 (3): 225-224. Mar 1970.
369.6 AM34
Braising, Cooking sothods. Food yields, Moat. Nutrient retent-
ion. Riboflavin, Thiamin.
Abstract: Thiamlnv riboflavin, fat, and moisture contents of
calf sweet ssssss beef kidney, and lamb and pork heart ware
determined before and arty cooking by braising and by simmer-
ing. Tha braised moats as your retained a larger ganger thin
than did the sheere d moats of the thiamin, but not of the
riboflavin. The kind of meat also made a significant differe-
nce in the sssssss amount of thiamin and riboflavin retained.
Thus. sweetbreads rotainodths largest percentage of thiamin
(60 per cant - -the sssssss retention in braised and si 1)

and beef, veal, and pork heart the lowest (average, 20 per
cent). Veal, bee, iamb, and pork hearts, on the other hand.
retained the highest Percentage of riboflavin ( sssss go, 75 per
cent) and beef kidney the lowest (55 per cant). The loss in
weight of the various meats during braising averaged 46 per
cent and during slowing 40 per cent.

526-73
TIME-TEMPERATURE AND TIME-WEIGHT LOSSES IN VEAL ROASTS.
Martha A Davis, Kayo Funk, Mery E Zabrik
J Am Oist Assoc 62 (3): 166-170. Fob 1973.
369.6 AM34
Cooking, Envirormontal factors, Food analysis, Nut, Roasting,
Abstract: In this study boneless tee round. bottom round,
sirloin, and bone -in rib veal roasts wore cooked to an inter-
nal t ssssss turo of 77 dairies C. In a. 149 day** C. oven.
Somalis. roasts lost about 5 par cent of their weight during
defrosting; bone -in roasts, about 1 per cont. Ranked In order
of increasing cooking times wore: bottom round. rib, sirloin,
and top round. Total cooking lassos sssss god 27.3 Par cent for
boneless roasts. 20.2 ear cent for rib roasts. Volatile losses
accounted for most of the 1 Cooked moles contained
approximately 65 per cent moisture and 3 Per cyst fat.

527-73
TOCOPHEROLS AND FATTY ACIDS IN AMERICAN DIETS - THE RECOMMEN-
DED ALLOWANCE FOR VITAMIN E.
John G glari, Ritva Paukka Everts
J Am Diet Assoc 62 13): 147-151. Feb 1973.
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526-73

361.6 A034
Diet Patterns. Food anlysie. Flood habits. Food Intake. Lip-
ids. United States. Vitamin E. eitisins.
Abstract: Analyses were made ef 0000000 Itativ. breakfasts.
lunches. and dinners. ranging free 1,900 te 3,300 kcal dilly,
ter their contents el alpha-, gilme-. old deitatocepherols
end their fatty acids. Oally Intakes of alpha-tocopherol ran-
ged free 4.4 I* 12.7 mil.. with an average at 9.0 me. (13.5
I.U.). Content of games-tocopherol was two and half times
that of aloha-tecopherol, and delta-tocepherel was about equal
te aloha-tecognerol. Pelyuntitursted fatty acids ranged from
12.7 to 31.2 gm. daily. with an average of 21.2 pi. The curr-
e nt adult recommended silos/once ter vitamin E (25 to 30 1.U.)
would. therefore. wear too high. Contribution of gamme-toco-
!Moroi te total vitamin E activity In U.S. foods should be
considered and the recommended allowance be made more explicit
on the Perelssble variation of intake.

526-73
TOOLS FOR fEACHINS FOOD NEEDS.
R Lever ton
J Heme Ecen 65 (II1 37-39. Jas 1971.
321.$ J42
Nutrient values.. leeching aids. Teaching guides.
Abstract: lisle Four food groups are still the fousdatlon for
a daily food guide. Convenience foods. even with additives. do
not necessarily replace traditional food.

521-73
TRACE MINERALS 14 TYPE A SCHOOL LUNCHES.
Elizabeth M Murshy. Loutt. Page. Sarnia, K Watt
J Am Diet Assoc 53 (2): 115-422. Feb 1971.
)61.6 A434

Minerals. Nutrient content detersintion. Trace elements. Type
A lunch.

Abstract: Laboratory analyses wire lade ter the content of
nine trace mineral elements in tyoe A school lunches as served
to sixth graders In 300 Schools In the U.S. On the average,,
the lunches contained: 0.011 mg. chroelum. 0.34 mg. copper.
0.45 mg. 'manganese. and 3.91 so. zinc. These amounts are prob-
ably marginal or low for chromium and copier. may le adeauste
for salganese, ill ere Probably adequate for zinc. The lunches
also contained an average of: $.26 sp. aluminum, 0.17 mg.
barlus. 0.50 es. ooron. 0.013 lg. cadmium, and 0.33 mg. stable
strontium. A1%1,111,111 content of the luncies varied widely.
Csidmiu% values. lige chrovlue, were neer the lower limits of
analytical sensitivity.

530-73
TUNA.
F J Francis. F 1 :lydesdale
Food Prod Der 5 161: 56-66. 0:t 1971.
A09040.1.F64
Analytical vetheds. Color in foods. Food preference measures.
Measurement. Tuna.
Abstract: interest in tuna colorleetry has centered about two

oredictlo" of consumer acceptanCe end studies of the
chemical stets of the pigments present in the tuna flesh. Some
studios are briefly reviewed here.

.

5)1-7)
HANDBOOK OF DIET THERAPY. 5th ed.
Dorothea Turner
Chicago. University of :hie's* Press 250 p. 1970.
01216.1'3 FEN

Consistency loditicstions. Dietetics. iltervIews, Protein
soditications, Sodium-restricted diets. Therapeutic and spec-
ial diets.

Abstract: This handbook will provide the student of dietetics
with the basic information for the oractice of dist therapy.
All the normal 4n1 loditled dists Are analyzed and compered to
the 196$ revision of the U.S. Recommended Dietary Allowances
for the edAlt. The Principal used is that the therapeutic diet
Is a modification of tns normal diet and Should meet or exceed
the allowances of the normal diet. In each regime. the effect
that alteration of sny of the tyPet or quantities of any of
the foods suggested wlIl have on the allowances is discussed.
it Is therefore t quick reference for checking individual
diets. Sections three mid four are written by Margaret Mead
and Mildred Kantiesn resoectively. These sections provide Info-
reetion which will assist dietitians to assess the job they
are doing and their value as therapilts.

532-73

NUTRITION EOUCATION RESEARCH PROJECT - REPORT OF PHASE I.
U.S.. Agency for International Develop:sent. Office of Nutrit-
ion. Technical Assistance Bureau
Flay Eugenia Whitohead
Washington. D.C. 127 a. 1970.
15364.W45 PE4
gibilographies. Evaluation. Food habits, History. Nutrition
education. Researsh eethodology. Teaching techniques.
Abstract: This reoort begins: "The need for research In nutri-
tion education is established by at least two facts: (11 each
new generation oust be taught to use intelligently an existing
food supply: and (21 the bode of facts which make uo the scie-
nce of nutrition Is an evoivino ono. Furthermore. the extent
of hunger and malnutrition in both effluent and developing
countries of the world indicates that nutrition education
methodology to date hiss had little effect uoon dietary habits
and nutritional status". Chapter 1 is a review Pt nutrltlon
e ducation research which may or may not have resulted in 110r-
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oved dietary habits. The hypothesis tested In this literature
review is that nutrition education research has been directed
toward the su 00000 of disseminating nutrition Information
rather than toward the purpose ef improving dietary habits.
Chapter 2 summarizes the results of nutrition education repo-
rts published between 1900 and 1170.

533-73
BASIC DATA ON METAIIOLIC PATTERNS IN 7-TO 10-YEAR-OLD GIRLS
IN SELECTED SOUTHERN STATES.
U.S.. Agricultural Research Service
Elsie 2 Moyer, Isabel M Irwin
Washington. O.C. 167 O. 1167.
OPI71.U5 FCN (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. Home econ-
omics res-.arch report 33)
Children. Dietary surveys. Females. Metabolic studies. South-
er' states. Statistical date.

Abstract: Reauirements fir essential nutrients have not been
so well defined for Preadolescent children as for other popul-
ation groups. The objectives of these studies were: (II to
Investigate the metabolic Patterns of preadolescent children:
121 to determine more ereclse standards than now exist for
selected nutrient requirements for this age group: and 131 to
determine Interrelationships ef selected nutrients within the
metsbolic process.

534-73
FOOD AND NUTRIENT INTAKE OF INDIVIDUALS IN THE UNITED STATES:
SPRING 1165.
U.S.. Agricultural Research Service
Washington. D.C. 211 0. 1172.
TX360.U604 FEN (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. HouSeh-
old food con- sueptien survey 1965-66 report no, III
Age groups. Dietary surveys, Econotic Influences. Food Intake.
National surveys. Recall, Urban influences.
Abstract: This report on the food Intake and nutritive value
of diets of men, wemen. and children In the United States
presents data from a survey made In spring 1965. As a Part
of the nationwide household food consumption survey made by
the U. S. Departeelt of Agriculture In 1965-66. Information
was obtained on the food intake for one day of Individual
members of the households Interviewed. Information on food
intake was obtained by the recall method for the day (midnight
to midnight) preceding the interview. The study was planned to
Provide information on the food intake of individual family
embers in households in all OartS of the Nation and segments
of the population. Principal objectives were: to obtain infor-
mation on the kinds and auentities of foods eaten away from
hose as well as at home and their contribution to the day's
diet: how food intake of one sex-age group compares with anot-
her: how often during the day and at what time Periods tawny
members eat or drink food or beverages: which members within
the family use vitamin or mineral suosiements: and the nutrit-
ive value of the feed intake of Individuals at the various
stages of the life cycle.

535-73
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF FOODS.
U.S.. AgrIculturel Research Service
Washington. D.C. Al p. 1171.
TX55I.U5 FEN (U.S. Agricultural Research Service, Home and
garden bulletin no. 72)
Dietary standards. Food composition tables, Nutrient values.
Revised.
Extract: A table of nutritive values for household measures
of commonly used foods makes up the greater part of this bull-
etin. First published In 1960. the bulletin was revised in
1964. Some of the food items In these previous editions have
been dropped In this revision because they are no longer In
general use. However, more than ISO other food 'test have been
added and values for cif foods reviewed and updated as necess-
ary.

536-73

AN.EVALUAIION OF RESEARCH IN THE UNITED STATES ON HUMAN NUTRI-
TION: BENEFITS FROM NUTRITION RESEARCH. REPORT NO. 2.
U.S.. Agricultural Research Service
C E Weir
Washington, O.C. 129 p. tables. 1971.
OPI41.U5 FEN

Deficiency diseases and disorders, Evaluation. Food service.
Health. Nutrition, Research.
Extract: Advances in nutrition knowledge and Its application
during recent decades have Played a major role In reducing
the number of infra and maternal deaths, deaths from Infecti-
ous diseases. particularly among children. and in extending
the productive Mesas(' and life expectancy, significant bene-
fits are possible both froe new knowledge of nutrient and food
needs and from more complete application of existing knowle-
dge. Potential benefits may accrue from alleviating nutrition-
related health problems. from increased individual performance
end satisfactions and increased efficiency In food services. A
vast reservoir of health and economical benefits can be side
available by research yet to be done on human nutrition.

537-73
FOOD FOR FITNESS: A DAILY FOOD GUIDE.
U.S.. Agricultural Research Service
weshington. D.C. 00. le67.
7y551.t,52 FIN (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. Leafletno. 4241

Dietary standards. Food guides.
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Recited.
AbStract: Tnis leaflet lists the four main food groups, the
foods inct4ded In each group, what each group contributes to
the diet. Ind how such fro each group should be eaten every
day.

53a-73
CALORIES AND -EIGHT: THE USDA PO:KET GUIDE.
U.S.. Agricultural Research Service
Washington. D.C. 75 D. 1970.
RN222.U5 FEN IJ.S. Agricultural Research Service. Home end
garden pulletin 42. 1531
Caloric valueso'Olets, Food guides. weight control.
Revised.
Abstract: This socket -siXed guide includes calorie tables, a
height-weignt tagle. and tlOs on Choosing foods and losing
weight.

539-73
AMINO ACID CONTENT 3F FOODS.
U.S., Agricultural Research Service

L Crr. I K Witt
W aShingtan, D.C. 82 O. 196a.
TX553.45U5 FEN (J.S. agricultaril Research Service. Hose
e conomics research repOrt no. 4)
Amino acids, Food composition tables, Nutrient values,
rah methodology.
Extract: This 4uplicatian Presents the ***** go values that
at Present epees(' to be most suitable for estimating the amino
sell content of fools. dietaries, and food Supplies. it siso
shows the extent to which data are available for specific
foods. thus Indicating those for which more determinations are
needed. The two tables assented here have date for the la
sost frequently accarring aatno scads. The 'lest, which Is the
basic table. give. overage. atavism and minimum amino acid
values in grams oar grit of total nitrogen In the edible port-
ion of the food. The second, calculated from the average val-
ues In the first, has been Included to provide data that lay
be used directly to estimate 'vino acid content of foods of
average protein content: it gives averages In grams per 100
grass edible poutIon.

540-73
NUTRITION; F330 AT WORK FOR YOU.
U.S., Agricultural Research Service
Washingtd31. D.C. 15 D. 1966.
TX551.J522 FEN
Food guides. Food OurChasing. losesasing skills. Nutrition.
Storege.
Reprinted from Nose and Garden Bulletin No. 1 Family fare.
separate 1.
Abstract: This daily guide sorts foods into the basic four
groups on the basis of their similarity in nutrient content.
and enumerates 04:4 graap's contribution to Proper diet.
Buying Ind storsgs tios Cr, also included.

541-73
F000 SELECTION FOR GOOD NUTRITION 14 GROUP FEEDING.
J.S., Agriculture, Research Service
Betty 3 oeterkin
wathington. D.:. 33 P. 1971.
TX726.u5 F44 (J... Agricultural Research Service. Hoe. econ-
osics research relart 13. 351
Food Selection. rood Service minegesent, Institutional feed-
ing, menu alarming. Nutrient VIIJOS. Nutrition.
Revised.
Extract: mesItise is of particaler isoortance to People who
live in an institatlon. Food may be their chief pleasure.
especially if tnoir activities are limited,. Well-Planned end
satisfying meats sin nolo create a nappy aCmosOhere. and taey
030 promote a feeling of well-ooing. In many institutions,
resources 3f CIS*. coney, staff, and facilities are limited.
It is only with careful Planning and serving that seals can
help to *eat some of the social, Psychological. and esthetic,
as well as nutritional, needs of the residents. Part I of this
eport include. S310 aids for Planning menus. Part II Presents
two 50311 for estimating the nutritional adequacy 3f the foods
used (IA Lew -end moderate-cost fool Plans that Shaw amounts
Of fools trust ell! furnish well-bolenCed meals for individuals
with different nutritional needs. end 121 a short method for
calculating the nutritive vaibe of fools used.

542-73
FAMILY CA2.a; A SilDE T) GDOCi NJTIITION.
U.S.. Agricultural Research Service. Consumer and Food Econom-
ics oeseersn Division
Washington. D.:. DI P. 1970.
TXJ55.95 Ft4 (U.S. Agricultural Resserch Service. Home and
garden lulletin nn. II
Food Oreoarstion. Food ourchesIng. Main dishes. Measurement.
alsc.tisneogs fats, hatralon, ReciDK, Storage. Vegetables.
Revised.
Abstract: Tni. 24ei.cation includes a daily food guide; seal
Planning tips. nutrition facts. buying, storage, seesuring
and mooning Information: a Selection of recipes; menu Suggest-
12n5, and a list of codeind terms.

543-73
P44Tr14,W: ACi9. 7ITAMI4 At, AND VITAMIN E12 14 FOODS.

4;,1,,ir4.ei ?ASIlfth Service
mortha touist ;re
Washington. 53 p. 1969.

548-73

TXSS3.VSUS FEN (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. Home
economist research report no. 36)
Food composition tables, Nutrient values, Pantothenic acid,
Pyridoxine, Vitamin t complex, Vitamin 812.
Extract: This Publication proVides values for three important

vitamins: Pantothenic acid, vitamin 86. and vitamin 812.
Data reported from Scientific investigations In any laborato-
ries have been sumiarlzed to *reside research workers and
others who need thee with values that are considered suitable
at present for evaluating toed supplies and diets for their
content of these vitamins.

544-73
CONSERVING THE NUTRITIVE VALUES IN FOODS.
U.S., Agricultural Research Service
Washington, D.C. 16 p. 1971.
FX601.U5 FEN (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. Node and
garden bulletin no. 90)
Food Preparation, Food 00000000 tion, Nutrient values.
Recited.
Extract: This bulletin calls attention to some of the import-
ant nutrients In reeds that are affected by different Pretti-
est of handling and Lion and suggests ways in which
these nutrients can best be conserved in the hems. Such infor-
mation affords guidelines for meal Planning and preparation
that will assure overall adequacy of the diet while allowing
for individual Preference% In the Selection of foods and the
fora in which they are served.

545-73
DIETARY LEVELS OF HOUSEHOLDS IN THE UNITED STATES, SPRING
1965; A PRELIMINARY REPORT.
U.S., Agricultural R 00000 ch Service
Washington, D.C. 34 D. tables. 1968.
TX360.U6US FEN (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. ARS 62-
17)
Diet Patterns, Economic influences, Food consumption, Influen-
ces on nutrition, National surveys. Nutrient values, Statisti-
cal data, Urban Influences.
Extract: This spring. 1965, Survey if food consumption In 7,
500 households showed that most household diets fulfilled the
recommended allowances for most nutrients. Halt of the househ-
olds met the allowances for all nutrients. The other half most
often lacked sufficient calcium, vitamin A value, and ascorbic
acid. One-fifth of the diets Provided lets than two-thirds of
the allowances for one or more diets. Regional di 00000 noes In
diet adequacy were insignificant. Southern houteholds spent
less for food, but got more nutritional value for their money.
Urban and rural diets were generally comoarable although their
adequacy In respect to Particular nutrients varied. Higher
income generally meant better diet, but did not guarantee
It. Over a third of the wealthier families had Inadequate
amounts of at least one nutrient. Overall, fewer households
had good diets In 1965 than in 1955, and more had Door dietse
These changes were attributed to decreased consumption of
milk, vegetables, and fruits.

546-73
FOOD FOR GROUPS OF YOUNG CHILDREN CARED FOR DURING THE DAY.
U.S., Children's Bureau
Helen M Hills
Washington, D.C. 58 P. 1966.
e1206.u52 FEN (U.S. Children's Bureau. Publication number
3861 ik,

Day care services, Food cost analysis. Food preparation, Food
Purchasing, Menu planning, Safety, Sanitation. Storage.
Extract: One big problem of a day-care Program Is the feeding
of these children so that their nutritional needs are met. A
greater part of this bulletin is devoted to that phase of the
program,. N , this bulletin's heir) doss not stop there.
Knowing how and under what conditions to serve food to child-
ren Is Just as important as knowing what to serve them. To
reflect that thought this bulletin considers not only the
selection and serving of food, but also stresses the importa-
nce of helping children develop good eating habits and to have
Pleasant associations with food and eating. The earlier child-
ren form desirable attitudes and learn to enjoy eating. the
better the Chances are that these positive traits will stay
with this throughout their lives.

547-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION-1972i HEARINGS, NINETY-SECOND CONGRESS.
SECOND SESSION.
U.S.. Congress, Senate, Select Committee on Nutrition and
Human Needs
Washington, G.P.O. Pt. 1A-- Appendix. 1973.
TX364.U528 FEN
Breakfast cereals, Nutrition education, Teaching methodt.
Abstract: Item one includes Rapers Submitted by witnesses on
nutrition teaching at the Mount Sinai School of Medicine. a
three year experieece. item tad Presents Papers Submitted by
other than witnesses on economics of genetic engineering,
breakfast cereals role in national nutrition. Item three,
articles of interest related to nutrition education.

545 -73
PUBLICATIONS LIST AND RESEARCH REFERENCE.
U.S., Congress. Senate. Select Committee on Nutrition and
Human Needs
Weshington, G.P.O. 33 P. Jen 1973.
75776.Ni1J52 FEN
Information services, Nutrition. Publications lists, Research.
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549-73

Extract: The Cemeittee cokes its services available through
OublicatIons which include reports, hearings, and collections
of ',oft/Scion:0 iseterials. Theile PuOliclitions are lade availa-
ble to individuals and organizations with a continuing inter-
est In policies Of Nutrition and Hunan Needs.

949-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION-1972 HEARINGS. NINETY-SECOND CONGRESS.
SECOND SESSION.
U.S., Conga:rasp Sonata Select Committee on Nutrition and
Nueen Needs
Weshiniten pt. 1- 1973.
TX360.116A5 FEN
Advancing. Children. Feed additives. Food composition (A.P.
I. Food ourchmaing, Hearings. Legislation. Nutrition educat-
ion. United States.
Abstract: The puroose of those hearings is to explOre the
Status of nutrition education In the United States today.
Educational value of TV food advertising, the necessity for
nutrition education from preschool to nestgreduats level, food
hazards. food selling. Federal Trade Cemeission guidelines for
Indicating nutritional value in advertisement of foods. respo-
nsibility of Congressional Cost:Mesa isbeling nutritional
contents. use of food additives. and shofoing for nutritious
feed were discussed.

950-73
AN EVALUATION OF RESEARCH IN HE UNITED STATES ON HUMAN NUTRI-
TION.

U.S.. Dept. of Agriculture. Science and Education Staff
Washington. D.C. 97 D. 1971.
01'141.02 FEN
Dietary standerdS. Expenditures. Nutrient values. Nutrition.
Research aethodolOgY. Statistical data.
Abstract: The survey of nutrition research wet Intended to
identify the types and scope of 000000 el in progress at the
time of the survey which is aimed at generating new knowledge
About tns various facets of hula', nutrition problems. The
purpose for undertaking such an inventory wac.to provide
foundation for evaluating the current state of humen nutrition
research is bans for planning the future direction of rese-
arch. One co.:Donlon report defines the current status of nutr-
ition-related health problems and a second assesses the curr-
ent state of knowledge about human nutrition. The basic inter-
est of this Survey was In research an the nutritional require-
ents of humans end the foods consumed by them.

551-73
NUTRITION: BETWEEN EATING FOR A HEAD START: PROJECT HEAD ST-
ART.
U.S.. )ept. of Health. Education, and Welfare
Washington. D.C. 12 p. in.d.1.
L111140.U522 FEN (Project Head Start rainbow series 31
Day care cervices. Head Start. Menu Planning, Nutrition educa-
tion. Safety. Sanitation.
Abstract: This booklet touches on the basic principles of
feeding preschool children. particularly those fro* econoalca-
lip poor backgrounds. *Id provides guidelines for child devel-
opment centers to use in setting up their feeding ',ogress.

552-73
NUTRITION INSTRUCTORS GUIDE FOR TRAINING LEADERS: PARENT EDUC-
ATION IN NUTRITION AND FOOD-PROJECT HEAD START.
U.S.. Beat. of leeith. Education, end Welfare
Washington. D.C. 24 p. In.d.l.
LB1140.U524 FEN (Project Head Start rainbow series 3B)
Adult nutrition education. Head Start, Parent participation.
Teaching guides, Teaching techniques.
Extract: The Nutrition Instructor's Guide Is designed to ass-
ist the instructor In planning and developing the nutrition
education course for the leaders who will In turn, teach the
course to the parents of Head Start children. Helping leaders
understand basic nutrition principles end gain confidence In
their own abilities as leaders to put these into practice, is
a major responsibility of the nutrition-instructor. The outl-
ine in the Nutrition Instructor's Guide offers suggestions for
teaching each sass ion. The use of methods under the sullervia
ion of the instructor. of 'Role -Play" and "Teach -Sack" are
offered to give the leader experience and build up her confid-
ence.

553-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION FOR YOUNG CHILDREN: ADVENTURES IN LEARN-
ING-A GUIDE FOR TEACHERS AND AIDES-PROJECT HEAD START.
U.S.. Dept. of Health. Education. and Welfare
Washington. O.C. 60 P. Illus. (n.d.i.
LB1140.1527 FEN (Project Need Start rainbow series 3F1
Activity leaning. Field trios. Fools instruction. Head Start.
Nutrition education. Parent particloation. Recipes. Teaching
guides.
Abstract: This booklet ras conceived as the basic teaching
aid in nutrition education for young children in the Head
Start away. Tne eephesic is en teaching good food habits
by setting a good example and by involving the children In
interesting and informative activities. Numerous activities.
from field trios to cooking esaerlaents. are suspected.

554-73
NUTRITION-STAFF TRA:NING PROGRAMS: PROJECT HEAD START.
U.S., Dept. of Nealth. Education, and Welfare
Washington. D.C. 36 p. (n.d.).
L111140.U526 FEN 1Project Head Start rainbow series 30)
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Day care services, Food service management, Foal service work-
er*. Wald Start. 1 Ice education, Nutrition education.
Teacher education.
Extract: Since children of the Poet are often inadequately
or 100 ly nourished. and Since poor nutrItion during early
childhood has an adverse effect on growth end development,
nutrition has a vital role to play In the Head Start aogrem.
This key principle underlies the Head Start Nutrition and Food
Training Pros's.. The purpose of this guide IS to show haw
this principle can le communicated to Head Start personnel. To
facilitate the task of the training specialist, this guide is
divided into three 000000 te sections. All of the chapters
cover basic concepts to illustrate the place of food in the
lives of young children (and their familial, and also the
Scope of the Nutrition and Food program In a Head Start Cen-
ter. Ho 000000 each shelter adepts this material to the needs
of a Particular staff group, and includes detailed considerat-
ion of the functions and techniques which can help a particu-
lar group make its own significant contribution to the nutrit-
ion program. The ultimate goal is far trainees to have a deep
seated conviction that through such a prairie they enrich a
child's stay In the Center and make a valuable contribution
to the child's growth.

935-71
LEADER'S HANDBOOK FOR A NUTRITION AND FOOD COURSE: PARENT
EDUCATION IN NUTRITION AND FDDD -A SERIES OF TEN LESSONS FOR
PARENTS - PROJECT HEAD START.
U.S.. Dept. of Health. Education, and Welfare
Washington. O.C. 64 n. In.d.l.
L61140.025 FEN (Project Head Start rainbow series 3C)
Adult nutrition education, Food guldeS. Food purchaSing. Head
Stu t, Menu planning, Parent participation, Storage. Teaching
guides. Teaching techniques.
Extract: This handbook has bean especially written for the
leader's use in helping parents of Mead Stert children learn
about the best ways to feed their families for good health.
Part I of the handbook consists of factual information about
nutrition, food and visual lids. This part serves as the text
and r 00000 nee for leaders. Pert II of the handbook consists of
the Ten Lesson Course to be given to Need Start parent, with
specific and detailed information for teaching each lesson.

996-73
SCIENCE IN FOOD AND NUTRITION: A GUIDE FOR EXTENSION WORKERS.
U.S.. Extension Service
Geraldine E Acker, Evelyn II Spindler
Washington. O.C. 20 p.
TX364.11526 FEN (U.S. Federal Extension Service. HE 94)
Activity learning. Concept formation. Extension education,
Foods instruction, Nutrition education, Teaching guides.
Extract: Does your orecent foods Prograa emphasize concept-a
or does it emphaalie facts and how-to-do-it information? Does
it aintein interest? Dees it'make more people want to know
more? Does it appeal to a wider audience? Inc-orporating more
science is one major way to have en up -to -date. forward-look-
ing program. Science in foal meant understending the propert..
la and characteristics of foods as well as the proper means
of preparing them. This publication Is designed to help exten-
nen workers and leaders integrate more science into work the
4 -H Club members and adults.

557-73
UNA LIBRETA OE ENSENANTA ALIMENTOS PARA LAS FAMILIAS DUE DES-
EAN ECONDMIZAR. ISPAI
U.S.. Extension Service
Washington, D.C. unp. in.d.i.
TX356.1152 FEN

Consumer education, Food selection, Nutrition education, Reci-
pes.
Unbound collection.
Abstract: This folder contains leaflets In Spanish on the
selection and preparation of various foods. A food guide and
a children'S coloring book are also included.

55B-73
FOOD TOR THRIFTY FAMILIES; A TEACHING KIT.
U.S.. Extension Service
Washington, D.C. unp. In.d.l.
TX356.115

Consumer education. Donated foods. Extension education. Food
Purchasing, Food selection, Nutrition education, ReciDeS.
Unbound collection.
Abstract: This is a collection of leaflets, pamphiata and
ether publications directed at families who want to obtain
nutritious food on a budget...Cultist for program ales are also
included. All feed groups and virtually all common food types
are covered.

599-73
PREVENTION OF IRON-DEFICIENCY ANEMIA IN INFANTS AND CHILDREN
OF PRESCHOOL AGE.
U.S.. Health Services and Mental Health Administration
Samuel J Femon
Washington, D.C. 19 O. 1970.
RC641.7.17115 FEN (U.S. Public Health Service. Publication
no. 2045)
Blood analysis, Oefiniency diseases and disorders, Infants
(To 2 years), Iron-deficiency anemia, Preschool children (2-

years).
Extract: Iran - deficiency anemia is almost certainly the most
Prevalent nutritional disorder among infante and children In
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the United States. Etiology is known. prevention is feasible.
and the rouo priority affected can be readily Identified
as these between b end 24 antis of ego. The question Is not
whether iron-deficiency snots can g prevented. but rather
which approaches to prevention are lost practical. The import-
ance of a fully adequate diet Is self-evident: that this book-
let emphasizes iron nutritional status should not obscure the
Importance of striving for adoulte Intakes of all essential
nutrients.

960-73
SCREENING CHILOKE1 FOR NUTRITIONAL STATUS: SUGGESTIONS FOR
CHILD HEALTH PROGRAMS.
U.S.. Health Services and Mental Health Administration
Washington. D.C. 26 0. 1971.
TX361.:91.19 FEN
Children. Clinical diagnosis. Feed intake. Went-weight tab-
les. Nutritional status. Physical fitness. Recall. Research
othodeloey.
Extract: In planning community health progress for children
it is particularly Important to Identify the nature end extent
of coon health groblos. including nutritional problems.
Knowledge of the frequency and severity of nutritional Drobl-
eec in a community will permit reasonable allocation of resou-
rces for selvine the more important nutritional problems and
will provide Oasis for progro evaluation. Even a minimal
screening program will require knowledee of the cecaunity and
of food Intakes and physical findings of the children. Some
laboratory analyses will be necessary. Such "tiniest screen-
ing program is described In Section I. Section II includes a
somewhat more sonistIcated land also ore expensive and time-
consuming! approach to evaluetien of nutritional status. In
addition. s 00000 i reference tables are included as welt as
forms that say be utilized In recording relevant data. Many of
the suggestions In Section II are useful in evaluating nutrit-
ional status of individual children white Section 1 Is focused
P rimarily on nutritional screening of groups of children.

961-73
NUTRITION AND FEEDING OF INFANTS AND CHILDREN UNDER THREE IN
GROUP DAY CARE.
U.S.. Health Services and Mental Health AdminIstratIon
Washington. D.C. 32 s. 1971.
RJ206.U5 FEN
Day care services. Equipment. Food service. Infants (Te 2
years). Nutrition. Nutrition education. Personnel. Preschool
children 12-5 years). Recordkeeping.
Extract: Nutrition and feeding Is en important part of day
care services far young children. While providing the energy
and nutrients needed for growth and activity. the act of feed-
ing can be used to hell the child ettehilth Were human relati-
onships. Such learning begins In the context of being cared
for physically. orticulerly In the feeding situation. Feeding
continuo to be a basis for learning experiences throughout
these early years. As the child learns to feed himself. he Is
developing motor skills and finding out what he can do. Intro-
ducing hie to different foods 'Ives him in opportunity to
learn ore about the world about hie and may enhance his abil-
ity to select and accept kinds and combinations of food which
can contribute to a well-balanced diet. Eating habits and
attitudes about foods forced during these early years may well
last a lifetime. This booklet has been developed with the hope
that It will be useful guideline water's' for all those inter-
e sted in good day care for young children.

362-73
FEEDING THE CHILD WITH A HANDICAP.
U.S.. Health Services and Mental Health Administration, Mater-
nal and Child Health Service
Washington. D.C. 11 p. 1167.
RU216.1.13 FEN
Dietary standards. Food habits. Foods instruction. Handicapped
children. Utensils.
Abstract: Many handicapped children have social nutritional
needs and areblos. These chl:dren have all the usual require-
ments for good care and feedin. and. In addition. some very
special needs. this pamphlet makes suggestions on how to meet
the feeding needs of certain handicapped children. It descri-
bes techniques of feeding that are especially adapted to these
children. It discusses some principles of child growth and
development that apply to all children as well as to the hind-
!capped.

963-73
PRACTICES OF LOW- INCOME FAMILIES IN FEEDING INFANTS AND SMALL
CHILDREN WITH PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO CULTURAL SUSGROUPS:
PROCEEDINGS OF a NATIONAL WORKSHOP. AIRLIE CONFERENCE CENTER.
WARRENTON. VA.. ',ARCH 17-16. 1971.
U.S.. Health Services and Mental Holth Administration. Mater-
nal and Child Health Service
Samuel J Foon. Foos A Anderson
Washington. D.C. 129 P. 1972.
1x361.:9092 FEN
Child rearing protices. Cultural factors. Demography. Dietary
surveys. Disadvanteged groups. Economic Influences. Influences
on nutrition. Preschool children (2-9 years). Proceedings.
Abstract: Between November 19611 and December 1970. a study
was undertaken which had as a primary objective the descript-
ion of nutritional status of oreschol-age children in the
United States. Astesseent of nutritional status was ode by
the collection of 2-day diet records by a trained interviewer
In the home. past medical history of the subject and pertinent

Information on the other's prenatal history. anthreoemetrie
measurements. and extensive laboratory studies. Inforeation
was sought concernino family Secieecenealc factors. family and
child satins Practices. methods of Obtaining foods. amount of
money spent n feed and related items. This report will 'rel-
e nt a brief statement f survey simple. personnel and method.-
leoy used. Results will be presented on only the first half
sample of total study Population. Oememraphic characteristics
and data on feed procurement and 0000000 tien will be presented
as featly data. Information an nutrient intakes and n infant
and child feeding practices will be Given only for children
12-47 months. with references to practices of eider children
where indicated.

964-73
TEN-STATE NUTRITION SURVEY. 1966-1170.
U.S.. Health Services and Mental Health Administration
Atlanta. Ga. 3 v. (904 p.I. 1172.
TK360.U6U52 FEN
Ape Groups. Anthroetry. Siochomistry. Clinical diagnosis.
Demography. Dental health. Dietary surveys. History. Nutritio-
nal status.
Abstract: Detailed data of ten-state nutritional survey ode
by the Department of Health. Education, and Welters between
1966 and 1170 Is contained In this set of five vetoes. The
ten states studied were Washington. California. T Leuisi-
ana. South Carolina. Kentucky. West Vireinia. Michigan. Massa-
chusetts. and Now York. Information is received and repented
in five ceteories: (II histories' development. (21
hie data. (31 clinical. anthropootry. dental. (4) blechemi
cal. and 131 dietary.

965-73
TEACHING NUTRITION IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.
U.S.. Office of Education
Washington. D.C. 33 p. 1996.
L61567.140 FEN (U.S. Office of Education. Nutrition educat-
ion series pamphlet no. 71
Elementary education. Nutrition education. Scheel children
(6-11 1. Teaching outdo.
Extract: Many suppestlens for making nutrition education in
the elementary school function in pupils' daily Ilvine are
made in the ?Wolin. gases. Included are examples which Illu-
strate hew and where teachers of seecialized olio and school
health workers may contribute to scheelwide 0000000 of nutr-
ition education by assistine the el teacher. Some Impo-
rtant points to consider in develepine on effective nutrition
e ducation or 00000 in the elementary school have been summari-
zed. bulletins. articles. and books describing nutrition educ-
ation methods and eater's's t000ther with some up-to-date
sources of nutrition in o len ere listed In the bibileora-
hy at the and of the publication.

966-73
A GUIDE TO NUTRITION AND FOOD SERVICE FOR NURSING HOMES AND
HOMES FOR THE AGED. 2d ed.. rev.
U.S.. Public Health Service
Washington. G.P.O. III p. 1171.
TX334.U3 FEN
SuCgets. Convenience foods. Dietary standards. Dietitians.
Food service. Feed service supervisors. Guides. Institutional
feeding. Nutrition.
HSM 110-70-296.
Extract: This revised version performs the same functions as
the orisinal. Ovine guidance on emanation of a food service.
In addition to explaining principles of nutrition that are
e ssential to planning and preparing Whet 000000 apootizine
moats. The new Information added to the Guide Includes mater-
ial an toilettes and procedures. budgets. food production and
distribution. contract feed services. the role of dietitians
and food service supervisors. influence of convenience foods
on kitchen operation. the new revised recommended dietery
allowances. training Guidelines. and en updated r 00000 nee
list.

967-73
TRACE ELEMENTS IN HUMAN AND ANIMAL NUTRITION. 3d ed.
E J Underwood
Now York. Academic Press 543 P. 1171.
OP141.1.133 FEN
Animal sources of feed. Deficiency diseases and dl
Dietary standards. Health. Metabolism. Nutrition. Plant sour-
ces of foods. Toxicity. Trace elements.
Abstract: After an Introductory survey of the trace elements-
-their occurrence. history. modes of action. requirements.
and tolerances- -the beak considers the Individual elements
in turn. &patine gith their sources. chemical forms. distribu-
tion in the tissues. absorption. retention. excretion. bieche-
steal and physielOical functions In the cells. and metabolic

ts. For each element. it describes the body's minimum
needs and maximum tolerances. and the biochemical. clinical.
and pathological menifosttions f deficiency and chronic
toxicity. A final chapter discusses soil-plant-anise' interne-
lationST Includini environmental cycling of the trace elements
and soli relations In human health and di .

566-73
UNIFIED APPROACHES TOWARD NUTRITION ON EDUCATION THRUGH SCHOOL
FOOD SCHOOL AND HOME ECONOM'CS EDUCATION.
Atli. E Ferguson
In Proceedings of the Nutrition Education Seminar.
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical Univ.. 1971 p 62-92.
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541-73

July l6/26.. 1971.
L13475.1.15 FEN

Hate economics education, Nutrition education, School food
service.
Abstract: This Reuse's unified approaches to nutrition
education through school food service and home economics educ-
ation. The accountability of teachers and school feed service
people in relation to nutrition oducatien. and the woes nutri-
tion educators can le 00000 the nutritional status of those for
whom they are resoonsible are discussed. The varietY of ',she-
lves In the high s:heel home ecbnOsics chasms are 44444 nted.
Use of special foods and educational sidle, youth club*. and
an individualized foods class fir grades IC-l2 are included.

S41.43
JANE AND JIMMY LEARN ABOUT FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
United Fresh Fruit end Vegetable Association
Washington. D.C. l2 p. illus. in.d.I.
1.11567.46U53 FEN
Elomentory education. Fruits. Nutrition education. Vesetablos.
Abstract: This coloring book for children portrays the healthy
fruit and vegetable diet of a typical boy and girl.

570-73
HOW THE FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETAILE MARKETING SYSTEM CONTRIBUTES
TO OPTIMUM NUTRITION( FRUIT AND VEGETABLE FACTS ANO POINTERS.
United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association
R A Seelig
Washington. D.C. uno. (n.d.i.
TX360.U6U51 FEN lUnitel Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Associat-
ion. Fruit and vegetable facts and pointers)
Food econoelcs and consumption. Fruits. InfluenceS on nutrit-
ion. marketing. Vagetables.
Abstract: The nutrition of en Individual and of a society
depends on s al interlocking factors. but If the food prod-
uction and oistrioution settee it Inadequate. If enough food
is net oroduced and side generally available. the stew fact-
ors are of little effect. This booklet outlines the Influence
of the fruit and vegetable marketing system on nutrition.

571-73
LOOKING AT NUTRITION l2 WAYS.
United Freon Fruit and fegotabio Association
Washington. D.:. 24 P. 1071.
TX355.U46 FEN
Ascorbic acid: Olatary standards. Food fads. Nutrient values.
Nutrition. Orsini: foods. Salads. Toxicants. Weight control.
Abstract: This Is "a series of basic nutrition discussions
derived frog a wealth of scientific ilteroture". References
ere cited for loss of ti. topics.

572-73
UNIVERSAL SCHOOL F000 SERVICE AND NUTRITION EDUCATION: A SYMP-
OSIUM.
Sch Foodsery J 23 (1.1.25. 4): 49-50.52-55.61-63. Oct Inn.
161.6 SC46
Malnutrition. Nutrition education. School food service.
Abstract: Children'S needs. each child's right. changing atti-
tudes are covered.

513-11
THE URSA4 AVALASCAE AND CHILD NUTRITION - I. IMPACT DURING
THE INDUSTRIAL 4EVOLUTI3N AND NOW.
Derrick S Jelliffe. E F Patrice Jelliffe
J An Diet Assoc 57 121: Ill-116. Aug 1,70.
369.6 AM34
Children. Dowell:2in° nations. Diet improvement. Food progress.
Nutritional status. Urban influences. Urbanization.
Abstract: Innovative. leagInative thinking and ursent action
are needed to halo bridge what may be one of the major and
cost turbulent ecologic transitions of man's histdry. from
1650 with 4.3 per cent of the world living In the cities. t.
MO with 20.4 oar cent urbanized. and on into the twentY-
first century. Inv solution to the world-vide Problems of
channelling scientific knowledge t. the 1 f urban
land rural) Ilvin7 are ainly orgeniZatlenal. administrative.
and financial rather than technical. These in the field of
feed and nutrition have such to contribute by en Increased
00000 ness of the new problems. by developing . sore meaningful
dialogue between nutritionist and food industry. by particloa-
tins In luiti-mind studies of the interaction of feed and
Ingrain nutrition In urban ocolesies. and by developing and
deeloyins adaptive programs loasinatIvely pared both to needs
and aspirations of nom townsmen, Yet realistically dovstalled
with actual opportunities and available resources.

574-73
DIETARY STUDIES OF NORTHERN UTAH PRE-ADOLESCENT ANO ADOLESCENT
CHILDREN.
Utah. Agricultural Experiment Station
Ithelwyn I Wilcox. Ruth 0 Castes
Levan. Utah 20 o. 1764.
1Z341.C5U6 FEN !Utah. Agricultural Experiment Station. lull-
rain 471)
Adolescents (12-l1 yam's). Children. Diet Patterns. Food Mb-
its. Food intake. Nutritional status. Utah.
Extract: Findings free seven- and eight-day food records of
447 Utah Pre-adolescent and adolescent children were Summari-
zed and evaluated to detormine nutritive intake and contribut-
ions of various food groups to children's daily diet. Mean
intakes of all nutrients wore within 90 Percent of the NRC
recommended ellewancos eith few exception*. Diets of thy boys
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were better than those of the 'girls and Cots of the younger
chlidron better than those of the elder 'priori's. As a whole.
these young PeoPlo had a erred pattern when group averages for
nutrient intakes ware considered er when 0000000 numbers of
servings more compared te these recommended in the basic four
food reups. As indicated by the low intakes of sose nutrie-
nts. . Individual consumption of certain foods was less
than dr:tiro:Die. Girls needed sore high-quality protein foods:
fruits end vegetables. particularly these rich in ascorbic
acid) and silk. Boys needed to Increase their use of ascorbic
acid-rich foods including tomatoes. other fruits and vegetab-
les. And milk.

575-73

UTILIZABLE PROTEIN: QUALITY AND QUANTITY CONCEPTS IN ASSESSING
FOOD.
Daniel Rosenfield
Food Prod Div 7131: 57-42. Apr 1973.
1401000.1.F44

Analytical methods. Cost effectivenefs. Food anslYsis. Food
composition. NutrientS. Protein foods. Proteins.
Abstract: The author shows hew to .valuate a feed as a Protein
source by applying the conceit of utililable protein." This
term eePhafigell nutritive quality as well as Drotoin quantity.
A review of the coseon Di 00000 ys for protein euality is given.
and several tables showing relative nutritive value and utill-
Valois protein in various sources are Included. along with
ostler:to* .f cost-effectiveness in terms .f utilizable Prot-
e in.

574-73

UTILIZATION OF INORGANIC ELEMENTS SY YOUNG WOMEN EATING IRON-
FORTIFIED FOODS.
Hilda S White. Thanks N Gonna
J Am Diet Assoc 59 111: 27-33. Jul 1971.
369.6 AM34
Analytical methods. Balance studies. College students. Dietary
surveys. Fosales. Iron. Metabolic studies.
Abstract: A 3D-day balance study was conducted with nine young
university women. arimarily te determine their absorption and
retention of iron. Subjects were fed diets of usual foods.
' scoot for bread and rolls specially fortified with iron. The
00000 go daily Iron intake was 22.9 mg. Histologic examination
of bone .arrow bloosy semOleS showed that eight of the nine
young women had little or no detectable marrow iron stores.
Diet. stool. and urine samples were analyzed for 14 inorganic
elements by 'elation sooctroscosy. Data en absorption end
retention for iron. magnesium. calcium. phosphorus. and potas-
siu are reported. Average values for Zinc. aneanase. and
copper in cliot. steel. and urine samples are else Presented.
Subjects absorbed en average of 14.3 Per cent .f the dietary
iron. equivalent to an oversee of 3.7 es. per day. There was
considerable variation among subjects In the absorption and
retention of Inorganic elements.

577-73
PROBLEMS OF ASSESSMENT AND ALLEVIATION OF MALNUTRITION IN THE
UNITED STATES: PROCEEDINGS OF A WORKSHOP HELD AT NASHVILLE.
TENNESSEE. JANUARY 13 -14. 1973.
Vanderbilt University
R G Hinson. H N Munro
NeShville. Tenn. 166 p. In.d.).
RC621.H3 FEN
Clinical diagnosis. Dietary study methods. Dietary surveys.
Malnutrition. Measurement. Nutritional status. Proceedings.
Research methodology. Workshops.
Abstract: The Du 000000 of the workshoP were to ecluiint the
Participants.with the findings Cf the National Nutrition Sur-
vey and the opportunities arising from the problems
whlFh are defined. and to describe the Problems of existing
Procedures for aS 000000 nt of nutrient status of the populat-
ion. An attempt was made to ItemiZe some of the critical
Problems .f blochealcal. clinical. and dietary 00000000 nt of
nutritional inadeciacy and to pinpoint search needed for
their solution.

576-73
VITAMIN A AND IRON IN INFANTS' DIETS IN ISRAEL.
A Goldberg. A Reshot
J Am Diet Assoc 4D 121: 127-127. Feb 1172.
369.6 AM34
Diet Patterns. Food Intake. Infants (To 2 years). Israel.
Nutrient values, Vitamins.
Abstract: Diet* of 2$ infants living in Jerusalem wore exami-
ned during one week. Foods ware PrePared in the laboratory.
according to In 00000 tian obtained free the aethets. and &WY-
Zed far beta-carotene. rotinel. iron. and vitamin A activity.
The o , Ile intake was: 425 mcg. beta-caretene, 147 meg.
rstinol (making 1.517 1.U. vitamin,A activity), anc1.3.2 mg.
Iron. No diet contained more than AD Percent of the rocemmen-
ded allowance for Iron. and only 13 diets provided mere than
10 per cent of the recommended vitamin A.

577-73
VITAMIN E AND HEART DISEASE.
Robert E Olson
Food And Nutr News 44 (5-41: 1. 4. Feb/Mar 1473.
369.4 F7332
Cardlovasculor disgrderli. Deficiency diseases and disorders.
Disease Prevention. Pharmacology. Rerearch. Vitamin E.
Abstract: Vitamin E is required by erimais and man for normal
cell di 00000 ntiation and function. DefIclenclet of vitamin E
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result In a number of disorders. which the author describes.
He then proceeds to show how vIttein E acts within the body,
and receesends +insure% for the shermacelogic use of vitamin
E.

5$0 -73
VITAMIN E AS A lilLOGICAL ANTIOXIDANT.
Natienal Dairy Council
Dairy Counc Dig 42 (4): 19 -22. Jul/Aug 1971.
359.$ DIA
Anemia. Deficiency diseases and disorders. Fatty acids. Vita-
min E.
Extract: The recegnitien of vitasin E as a essential nutrient
for man and the leportance of the retie of vitamin E to polyu-
nsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) In the dlet has Increased inter-
est In theories **out Its mode of action. A concept of vitamin
E as a bielegicel antioxidant that limits lipid !dation
reactiens and protects cells free membrane damage has been
developed that is consistent with many lines of evidence.
These 00000 idation and antioxidant reactions have implications
In the florael aging process and In the toxic effects of many
environmental agents. Experiments in humans and animals have
shown that while the vitamin E/PUFA ratio in diet Is a useful
concept. the critics! factor is the vitamin E/PUFA ratio In
tissues. Vitamin E therapy MIS been suggested for certain
types of anemia. such as the anemia of 00000 ture infants and
the anvils found In protein-calrie malnutrition in some ar-
eas. vitamin E deficiency Is believed to occur frequently in
cases of fat malebserptIon and certain ether gastrointestinal
disorders. (NOC).

5111-73
VITAMINS AND THE ;ROSIN; IODY) A LESSON PLAN ON THE ROLE OF
VITAMINS 14 HEALTH.
Vitamin Information lureau
New Fork 21 o. I,.d.I.
TXSS3.V5VS FEN
Food Celoosition. Nutrient values. Nutrition education. Teach-
ing guides. Vitieins.
Abstract: This lesson Plan describes each important vitasin.
its function in the human body. and its food sources. SumalirY.
review. and hoe...Irk for each vitamin and an overall quiz are
included. Vitamins covered are A. 1-2. niacin. 1 -12.
folacln. 8-6. C. D. E. M.

552 -73
VITAMINS (FILM LOOP)/ PROOUCED If MCGRAd-HILL FILMS. INC. AND
*MAR TECHNICAL FILMS. INC.
McGrew-Hill Files. Inc.
Wellesley. MASS.. Kavic House I cassette. super gam. si. col.
4 min. in.d.i.
TX553.V5V52 FEN AV (Vocational Library: food management- -food
for health series)
Cooking estheds. Nutrition education. Vitamins.
For use in Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This film illustrates the need for a balanced distr-
ibution of vitavins In the daily diet. Geed food sources of
each vitamin are shown. and fresn foods are emphasized as
especially rich in usable vitasins. The best ways of cooking
vegetables to retain vitamin content are demonstrated.

543-73
VITAMINS AND BODY STRUCTURE.
G Lynn Brinkman
In Proceedings of the Northeast Regional Seminar for Sch-
ool Food Service Supervisors. Fenn. Stets Univ.. Ott p 43-
45. July 12/24. 1971.
L53479.115104 FEW
Nutrition. Vitaains.
Abstract: This Paper reviews the vitamins and their functions
In the body.

544-73
VITAMINS FROM FOOD (MOTION PICTURE): PRODUCED IY THE DAIRY
COUNCIL OF CALIF. DISTRIBUTED if PERENNIAL EDUCATION. INC.
AND THE NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.
Dairy Council of California
Los Angeles. Wexler Fill Productions I reel. !Am.. sd. col.
10 min. 1964.
TX553.15V5222 FEN AV
Food Selection. Metabolism. Nutrition education. Vitamin equi-
valents. Vitamins.
Includes teacher's guide. Also 411ble In videocassette. .

Abstract: This file draeatIzes the Stories of how Dr. Lind
and Dr. Eijkman discovered their respective cures for scurvy
end for beriberi. The film reenacts Lind's 00000 imonts aboard
a British san -of -war. and EiJkaan's Rants In Java. The
film peas on to explain end illustrate that growth and energy
desend on the taking apart and putting together of molecules
within cells and that enzymes ate essential to the breakdown
and restructure of other molecules. It else explains hew ce-
nzyses derived free vitamins in the cells make the work of
sees enzymes possible. why vitamin Pills can never take the
place of foods. and which ?sods are good sources for certain
vitamins.

545-73
VITAMINS FROM F00) (VIDEOCASSETTE)/ PRODUCED BY THE DAIRY
COUNCIL OF CALIF. DISTRIIUTED iT PERENNIAL EDUCATION. INC.
AND THE NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.
Dairy Council of California
Los Angeles, Wexler Fill Productions I videocassette. ad.

G3

390-.23

col. la min. 3/4". 1964.
TX553.VP/522 FEN AV
Fond selection. Metabolism. Nutrition education. Vitamin equi-
valents. Vitamins.
For use in videocassette oleyer. Includes teacher's gUide.
Abstract: This videotape dramatizes the stories of hew Dr.
Lind and Dr,. Eljkman discevered their 00000 ctive cures for
scurvy and for beriberi. The film reenacts LInd's (gents
aboard a Iritish man-of-war. and Eijkmariss Invents in
Java. The film gees in to explain and Illustrate that growth
and energy depend in the taking apart and putting together of
molecules within cells, and that enzymes are essential to the
breakdown and restructure of ether molecules. It also explains
hew co-enzymes derived from vitamins In the calls make the
work of some enzymes passible. why vitamin pills can never
take the Place of foods. and which foods are good sources for
certain vitamins.

584-73
WATER METAIOLISM (SLIDES): DISTRIBUTED II NUTRITION TODAY.
James K Robinson
Nutrition TedaY
Washington. Nutrition Today 9 slides. 2"x 2". color. 1970.
0PI7I.W3 FEN AV !Nutrition Today. Teaching aid no. 7)
Metabolise, Nutrition education. Water.
Kit includes: 9 slides and 12 syllabuses. Sated on the arti-
cle: "Water, the indispensable nutrient".
Abstract: Water Is very nearly the indispensable nutrient to
all firms of life. This set of nine slides graphically Illust-
rates hew water Is organised in the body and hew it affects
the eatabelism of health and dl . Photographs included
show an ultramicroscopic view of cellular 00000 ans. intracell-
ular vaulation of pH. nutrient exchange. water 00000 and gas
exchange In respiration, hew death occurs in drowning. water
molecules. how one becomes thirsty. and the water cycle within
the body.

5117-73
WATER. THE 1NDISPENSAILE NUTRIENT.
James R Robinson
Nutr Tedy 5 MI 16-23. 2$ -29. Spring 197D.
RA714./4
liochemistry. Metabolism. Nutrient values. Nutrients. Nutrit-
ion. Water.
Abstract: Water camas as cies* as anything to being the indis-
pensable nutrient: nothing can live without It) Inorganic
substances cannot combine into molecules unless they have been
first dissalved In water; and all living things require about
the same concentration of water. The author discusses the
physical and chemical p ties that make water blolegically
imoortant: intrabellular water and the membranes that confine
It: polywateri intercellular water/ extracellular water; the
physiological functions of water In this bogy: the importance
of maintaining precise saline concentration in the body (0.9
oar cant. the salinity acquired many years ago when we lived
in the oceans); and why drowning in fresh water is different
from drowning In salt water.

544-73
WE CAN'T SEPARATE NUTRITION FROM SOCIAL AND BIOLOGICAL SCIEN-
CES.
J L C
Sch Lunch J 24 (7): 55.67.71. Jul/Aug 197D.
359.5 SCH6
Cultural factors. Foods. Malnutrition. Nutrition. Nutrition
education.
Abstract: Existing evidence indicates the imilortance of goad
nutritlan to mental development. here is not yet
In existence any body of evidence that can with certainty.
s 00000 te social factors and other biological factors from
nutritional ones.

5119-73
WE'RE SHORT OF CALCIUM. TOO!

G Anderson
Sch Foodsery J 27 (3): 63-64. Mar 1973.,

359.5 SCH6
Calcium. Cultural factors. Diets. Nutritional deficiencies.
Abstract: Calcium deficiency Is most marked th. girt* 9-14
and women over 35. Cultural patterns appear to'be mainly rasp-
onsible in the U.S.: I. Growing decline In use of Vegetables:
2. Rejection of "fattening" foods.

590-73
WEIGHT CONTROL OF CHILDREN WITH PRADER-WILLI SYNDROME.

Pegg, L Pipes, Verde A Nola
J As Diet Astoc 62 (5): 520-524. May 1973.
359.11 A1134
Caloric intake. Food intake. Nutritional status. Obesity.
Th 00000 utic and special diets. Weight control.
Abstract: Obesity In children with Prader-Willi syndrome is
usually thought to be uncontrollable. Weight reduction and
continued weight control has been achieved in four boys with
this condition. The methed used for nutritional management
is described. Important components of the program include
collection of baseline data of the child's caloric intake
during normal activity in relation to weight status. total
faelly Involvement. strict environment control of food, and
continued monitoring of growth and caloric intake. Successful
management demands frequent contacts to provide am:Wirt and
cuidence to the child and family for long rled.
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191-73

391-73
SCH031. LUNCH 640 tHE CURRICULUMS A FEACNER.S HAN0600K. GRADES
ONE THROUGH TWELVE.
Vest Virginia. °at. of (duration. Sureau of Services. School
Lunch Stanch
Charleston. W.Va. 106 a.
t113475.114 FIN
Curriculum planning. Dietary standards. Health education,
Integrated curriculum. Nutrition education. School lunch eel-
rams. Teaching guides. Teaching tchnimis.
Abstract: This handbook suggests ways in which the school
lunch Pr eeeee can 0000 as a learning xParience. Lunch can
help students develop geed food habits. and it can provide
social situatien ewe students 4C4U1r0 mid manners. poise.
and consideration far others. 4 nutritious meet In pleasant
surroundings can In the attitudes and behavior of child-
en. Studies of the history of feed and feel habits; the scan-

soles of feel production and distribution; the literature and
language of food: nutrition; and other aspects of food can all
b taught In cenjunctin with other suljects t integrate the
school lunch oragras with the rest of the curricuiJm.

592 -73

NUTRITION EOUCATION IN THE SCH)OL F000 SERVICE: CHALLENGE.
CHANGE. AND COMMIIMENT; PROCEEDINGS.
Western Regional Scheel Feel Service Ssinar. Uteh State Uni
vorsity. 1971
Logan. Utah 161 ,. 1971.
L13471.1.15U$ FIN
feel additives. Food habits. 1 ice ducation. Malnutrit-
ion. Mental devolaelent. Nutrition education. Proceedings.
Scheel feel service. Seminars.
Extract: The objectives for the seminar were: to update super-
visory perso nnel In nutritional trends and knowledge so that
they are effectively carry the 00000 go of nutrition to the
local level of school faod service: to develop a better under-
standing of the interrelations/1p of economic. cultural. sc-
lei and physical factors which directly affect nutrition prob-
lem; and nutrition education prepays; develop innovative
Instructional tells. methods and materials which may be used
efficiently and effectively In developing realistic chill
nutriti : and to peke food service supervisor!, pars-
onn o f the necessity for coapoting with ether school
P ersonnel and students fir h.13 In implementing their nutrit-
ion education Programs.

513-73
WHAT 00 WE MEAN $1
W R Aykroyd
Nutr Today 7 (61:
4A764.N$
Nutrition. Vocabulary.
Abstract: rho autnor scans the iltiol levels of the meaning
of the word "nutrition" to explain why 200014 have a hard time
ateein on its definition.

"NUTRITION"?

30-31. Nov/Dc 1972.

594-73
WHAT FOOD MEANS F) CHILDREN.
Food Mgt a (21: 60-61. Feb 1973.
TX943.F6
Sehevior change. Food habits. Psychology. School food service.
Abstract: From his experience In treating and teaching distur-
bed children. Or. lettlheim tells of the strong Psychelegicel
factors involved In the Slosh act at eating. He Points put
that out earliest associations with food determine to a great
extent our ability to cage with lifo's problems and challn-
ge. He st that food must be offered to children In a
Psychologically accoOtabl may, otherwise children will reject
the food-even If they ore starving. The child. says Dr. Sett-

inem. Is degraded and Insulted whin frcedl accept food
g iven In an Impersonal or unkind manner-no matter how nutrit-
ious the food may be.

5,5-13
WHAT INFLUENCES MALNUTRITION?
Sally K Livingston
J Nutr flue 3 111: 16-27. Suave 1971.
TX341.J6
Age graups. Cultural factors. Econsic influences. Food hab-
its. Influences on nutrition. asinutrition. Nutrition ducat-
ion. Psychlegy.
Abstract: Many overlapping factors sust be sssssss d for a
comPlt understanding of the causes at malnutritian and as
basis for future planning. Food habits arm formed by both

o bjective and subjectlie fasters. The bJective factors Incl-
ude Physical. biolegical. oceic and technological influn-
ces. The subjective factors in forming fool habits include
cultural. social. and Psychelogical Influences. This review
discusses ovenutritlen. undenutritin and hunger. education.
and influences pertinent to each.

596-73
WHAT IS uswoom ABOUT NUTRITION EDUCATION?
Sch headst,. J 21 (11: 31-32. Jan 1973.
369.6 SC46
Nutrition elucatian. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Abstract: Most serious gap In educetien today. nutrition.

to have no coordinated nationwide effort being lade.
Cites various localized studies that arm being made In various

PACE SI

597-73
WHAT IS NUTRITION EDUCATION: WHY NUTRITION ECUCATION.
Lucille Wakefield
In Proceedings of the Southwest Region Scheel Food Srvicosom-
inst. Kansas State 1971 s 42-50. July 12/23. 1971.
L$3471.11510 FIN
Feed service man 00000 nt. Nutrition education.
Abstract: This caper discusses what nutrition ducatron is
and why it is necessary. The various aspects of nutrition
e ducation are related to four dill : cultural for-
ces. the teaching-learning process. health teaching. and the
building of nutrition education. Emphasis is placed upon sch-
ool lunch people as educators and a total concept esducation
is st

596-73
WHAT IS SOY PROTEIN?
W J Waif
Feed Technel 26 151: 44-45. 41. 50. 52-54. May 1972.
369.6 F7396
Chemistry. Feed comPosition. Nutrient values. Proteins. Soyb-
ean products. Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstract: This article presents a detailed explanation and
review of the chemical and physical lea of sea Proteins
and their relationship to functional properties. A discussion
of heat-denaturation is included.

S99-73
WHAT SCHOOL LUNCH IS DOING FOR UNOERNUTKITION IN BALTIMORE.
J I Serasiotis. I H Nicholson. J Gordon
Sch Lunch J 25 11.. 24. 91: 54-55. Oct 1970.
319.1 SCH6
Anemia. Malnutrition. Preschool children 12-5 years). School
children (6-11 years). Schaal I Surveys.
Abstract: Nutritional survey. based on anthr 00000 talc data
and icrehomatecrit test. showed that about 50.000 children.
grades 1-6. should have free meals.

600-73
WHAT'S GOOD TO EAT (MOTION PICTURE); PRODUCED Y THE OAIRY
COUNCIL OF CALIF. DISIKIBUTE0 111 PERENNEAL EOUCATION. INC.
ANO THE NATIONAL OAIRY COUNCIL.
Oairy Council of Califernia
Los Angeles. Wexler Film Productions 1 reel. 16mm. el. col.
10 min. 1966.
IX344.W472 FIN AV
Feed groups. Feed intake. Feed selection. Nutrients. Nutrition
e ducation.

Includes teacher's guide also available In videocassette.
Abstract: This file develops the concept that a varlt!, of
feeds Is imoortant. but It is the selectivity that produces
g ood health. All feeds supply nutrients. but net all the Same
kinds. The body uses the various nutrients (proteins. carbohy-
drats. fats. minerals. and vitamins) In different ways. The
film explains the four food groups end which nutrients each
group best supplies. Sy combining foods fres each group at
every meal. our bodies ars supplied with the proper rat matr-
ials.

601-73
WHAT'S 0000 TO EAT (VIDEOCASSETTE); PROOUCE0 111 THE OAIRY
COUNCIL OF CALIF. DISTRIEUTED IV PERENNIAL EDUCATION. INC.
AND THE NATIONAL OAIRY COUNCIL.
Dairy Council of California
Los Angeles. Wexler File Productions 1 videocassette. sd.
col. 16 min. 3/4.. 1946.
TX364.117 FIN AV
Food groups. Food intake. Food selection. Nutrients. Nutrition
e ducation.
For US In videocassette player. Includes teacher's guide.
Abstract: This videotape develops the concept that a variety
of foods Is Important. but it Is the Selectivity that produces
good health. All ?cells supply nutrients. but not all the ease
kinds. The body uses the various nutrients (proteins. carbohy-
drats. fats. minerals. and vitaninsl in efferent ways. The
file explains the feur.feed groups and which nutrients each
grauo but supplies. Sy combining fools from each group at
e very meal. our bodies are SUD011d with the proper raw matr-
ials.

602-73
WHAT'S WRONG WITH SCHOOL LUNCH?
S W Doucette. A N Maretzki
Sch Lunch J 25 15)1 42-41, 51. May 1971.
319.1 SCH6
Food preference ratings. Fools. Plato waste. School lunch

Student Participation. Type A lunch.
Abstract: Condensed version of the ascend part of research
In Hawaii considered elate waste because of its impact on
nutritional value of Type A lunch.

603-73
WHEN THE ESKIMO COMES TO TOWN.
Otto Schaefer
Nutr Today 6 (6): 6-16. Nov /Dec 1971.
RA7114.N$

Cultural factors. Eskimos. Food habits. Influences in nutrit-
ion.

Abstract: When an Eskimo moves to town his children grow fas-
ter and taller. his teeth rot. his wits gots gallbladder dise-
ase. and. mono likely then not. a member of the family catches
o ne of the degenerative di 000000 ;orison among white men. This

61.
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article reacts on how civilization affects than food habits.
nutrition and health of Eskimos.

604-73
WHERE OLO AGE SEGINS (SLIDES): 4.1TRITIO4 TODAY) TEACHING AID
NUMBER I. DISTRI8JTE0 8T NUTRITION TODAY. WASHINGTON. D.C.
A L Ta3osi
Nutrition Today
Washington. Nutrition Today II slides. i" x 2'. color. 1969.
0414.643 FEN AV (Nutrition Today; toschIng aid number I.)
Aging. blocriemistry. Ditorders of body Darts and systems.
Instructional olds. Nutrition education.
it includas: II tildes and 6 syllabuses.

Abstract: Aging of scar oodles &Mara to b. Influenced by an
Intracellular tug of war going on between two factors acting
on a third; intensity and duration of radiation-like effect*:
eoly-unsaturated Holds upon which they act; and tne vitaain E
available to protect the lipids fro' excessive dostructIon.
The slides in this collection illustrate the Penetration of
the call by radiant energy. causing the release of free radic-
als through hold peroxidation. The free radicals rueture the
lysosoles, releasing hydrelYtic enzymes which destroy Cellular
components. rosulting in "clinkers"--the dud and oroducts of
a Coil burned out by PoroxidatIon. The accompanying article
Points out that oar-unsaturated fats, which Sr. balleved
helpful in preventing atharoscierosla. are Particularly susce-
ptible to Perovidation Ind the formation pf free radicals. so
that they way actually facilitate aging. The author argues
that the saintenance of adequate 'evils of vitamin E and other
anti-oxidants toy inhiolt the release of free radicals and. In

turn, forestall tang.

605-73
WHITE NOOSE CONFERENCE ON FOOD. NUTRITION AND HEALTH. REPORT
OF FOLLOW-JP CONFFRENCE.
weshington. D.C. 107 0. 1971.
TX345.W452 Fiat
conforembes. Fedora government. Food economics and consumpt-
ion. Foods. Healtn, Nutrition. Nutrition education. Nutritio-
nal status. Specia groups. diets.
Abstract: Tnis 1971 follow-up report from the Whits House
Conference on NJtritiol and Health updates the information
prasented In the original final report of 1969.

606-73
WHITE HOJSE CONFERENCE ON FOOD. NUTRITION AND HEALTH: FINAF1 -
NAL Rt0lia.
Washington, 0.C. 141 P. 1470.
TX145.1045 FEN
Conferences. Federal oovernment. Food economics and consusa-
ion. Foods. Hoaltn,. Nutrition. Nutrition oducation. Nutritio-
nal status. Soecla groups. diets.
With susaery (14 o.l.
Abstract: This final reoort of the Whits House Conterarica on
Nutrition and Health details oroceding in 1 areas: (11
nutritional status of the American people, (2) nutritional
guidelines for vuiriareola Orou*S. (31 food Provision vis-a-
vis the consumer, (4) nutrition education. (51 food delivery
and distribution. 16) voluntary action to help the Door.

607-73
WHO (URNS THE CH1.0 "OFF- TO NUTRITION.
marl. L blackburn
J Nut(' tdue 2 (21: 45-47. Fail 1970.
TX.141.76
Food habits, Nutrient vsluoS. Nutrition education. Snacks.
Soft drinks.
Abstract: To laOel foods such so soda o)o and Potato Chips
ss "taboo' to 3o01 nutrition and to seek to remove them from
the child without an aboroDriate Substitute. may turn a child
"off" to nutrition. This erticio explains why.

601-73
WHY OEPtE EAT wiaT THE( EAT.
Hazel Fox
In Proceedings of the Southwest Region School Food Servicesam-
inar. Kansas State Univ.. 1971 D 156-158. July 12/23. 1971.
1.83479.J5X1 Fp/
Ago OrouOS. :hildren. Food habits.
Abstract: This pair discusses why ciao'', eat what they eat.
basically Osople eat what is available to than and Lowin1s
studies show that they like what tney eat rather then eat what
they like. Changes in eating patterns can bast be affected if
they are incoroorated into an oxiStinO volt), system. A discus-
sion of the develooment of food habits In youno Children and
Preschoolers Is include!.

609-73
A STUDY OF THE BREAKFAST EATING ASITS OF SCHOOL AGE GIRLS
AND SOTS. GRADES ONE THROUGH TWELVE. OF AN OKLAHOMA COMMUNITY
WITH IMPLICATIONS FOR TEACHING NUTRITION.

T Wilkerson
Stillwater. Okla.. 3kisnoma State University v. ht. p. May

1961.
TX551.W5 FEN
Breakfast. Fool habits. Nutrition aducetion. Oklahoma. School
children 16-11 retTs).
Thesis 14.A.)--Oklahoma State Jnivarsity. Stillwator.
Extra A. This study was mad. to detareine the breakfast eating
habits of the students In the sar land School systes, with an
effort to detersine lectors which might tend to effect It.
First tins nutritional needs for oresklast were reviewed. In

615-711

the second Phalle the advantages of eating breakfast are canal-
dered, part three is a review of literature devoted to the
insdeauacY of childrens, breakfasts. and Part faur discusses
the inadasuacy of eating as a habit. with special ssOhatis en
foraying habits and in how habits can be improved.

610-73
NUTRITION AND DIET THERAPY) A LEARNING GUIDE FOR STUDENTS.
2d ed.
Sue Redwell Williams
Saint Louis. The C.V. Moab), Company 146 p. 1973.
101211.105 FEN
Casa Studies. Olotetlog. Nutrition education. Study guides,
Th tic and Metal diets.
Abstract: This textbook in nutrition Provides basic informat-
ion to those in nursing end ether health care Professions.
Part ens Provides background en tha inquiry method of learn-
ing. Part two Is study guide for normal nutrition. Part
three gives several family and individual Patient situations
to provoke thinking toward solutions to nutrition Problems.

611-73
REVIEW OF NUTRITION AND DIET THERAPY.
Sus Reduell Williams
Saint Leulii, Th. C.V. Nosby Company 293 P. Illus. 1973.
RW214.652 FEN
Clinical diagnosis. Deficiency di ssssss and disorders. Dietet-
ics. Feed habits. Nutrient values. Nutrition education. Study
guides. Therapeutic and seecial diets.
Abstract: It IS for Practicing health Professional!- -and for
the Patient for whoa they cars- -that this review manual is
writton. It Previtiog a reference for clinicians and Practitio-
ners. This book offers a broad 00000 law of nutrition and Its
apOlicatians. Questions are Polled concerning basic nutritional
Orincliaos and are related to various clinical and community
problems. Ths matorial Is organized into three sections. The
first *action reviews basic scientific OrinciOlos of nutrit-
ion, with emphasis on their significance In human health. The
two remaining sections apply those arinciOles to the 1119
Cycle and to variety of community and clinical Problems.

612-73
NUTRITION AND DIET THERAPY.
Sum Rodwell Williams
Saint Leuli, Ths C.V. Mosby Company 693 S. 1973.
RW216.6522 FCN
0911clency di ssssss and dIserdars. Olatetles. Food habits,
Food misinformetisn. Feed-related disorders. Nutrition educat-
ion. SCicisl SrotiPS. diets. Taxtbeoks. TharaPeutic and special
diets.
Abstract: This textbook is for Professional nursing students.
Scientific and OhlioSoaniCal concepts are discussed in :loath.
Clinical application la made of all scientific Princlooles.
The book Ts divided into four Part.: (I) foundations of nutri-
tion. (2) &Palled nutrition In community health, (3) nutrition
In the health Care specialties, (41 nutrition in clinical
Care.

613-73
THE WORDS WE USE.
E Wu, Todhuntor
Nutt Today 7 (5): 12-15. Sept /Oct 1972.
RA714.H41
Coesunications. Nutrition education. Vocabulary.
Abstract: The author talk* about the use and misuse of the
tarns, units, and abbreviations used In the flad of nutrit-
ion. Sho calls for a stricter, more OrOCISe use of terminol-
ogy. arguing that since nutrition Is a science. Its tools and
methods (and thus its vocabulary to describe than) should be
rigorously used.

614-73
THE WHEEL OF HEALTH) THE SOURCES OF LONG LIFE AND HEALTH AMONG
THE HUNZAS. 1st Schockan 9d.
G T Wrench
Now York. Schocken gooks 146 p. 1972.
11M216.67 1972 FEN
Oi,t Patterns. Food habits. Food Preparation. Nutrient value*.
Surveys.
Originally Published 19311.
Abstract: Chapter IX of this book Is concerned with the Hunza
food and Its cultivation. Looking through thalr diet. It be
sun that there Is nothing strings to the Westerner In the
Hunza food. All of them. escort soma smallor grain foods, aro
common to both People. Ths difference lies In the way they are
oaten and the way they aro cultivated. It Is ueon those dill-
starless that the bettor health and Ohysibus of the Hunza in
the major part dopends.

615-73
YOGURT: IS IT TRULY ADELLE'S II VITAMIN?
IT A Acett, T P Labuza
Food Fred Dev 6171: 50 -SOD. 65. 95. 97. Nov 1972.
109000.1.F64
$actsria, Gastrointestinal tract. Nutrient values. Vitamin
cosi:ilex. Yoghurt.
Extract: Aden* Davis' commants about yogurt and accompanying
bacteria 1 her lack of understanding of scientific Mar-
&tuft on this subject. The reference she uses to validate her
point Is meaninglass in terms of "In vivo" situations. One
should not writ. off yogurt as a useful food, in . It has
an Interesting flavor and mouthful and can make a useful

G 5
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616-73

contribution to the diet In terms of calcium and ,rat -In nutr-
ition. *specially Ter these en reducing diets.

616-73
YORKTOWN STUDENTS DON'T JUMP FOR JUNK.
Nation's Schools 91 141: 54-55. Apr 197).
L42404.N)
Arlington. Virginia. Costs. Facilities planning and layout.
Feed 0000000 nen. Feed selection. Feed standards and 'sunhat-
len. Sanel feed service. Scheel lunch programs. Type A lunch.
Abstract: :en kids cheese intelligently between candy and
cantalenel A new typo of high rzheol food service put into

len In Arilleten. Virginia. seams to verify the fact
that students will select .geed" feeds when loft is their own
d evices. In these new ignehron facilities. competitive feeds
from 14 voiding ',chinos end a delicatessen counter are sold
alongside the Type A meals. The fern. end the prices et which
it Is sold. are competitive with that offered by nearby cone-
raial establishents. As a result. the kids like the new set-
up and en stay at school for lunch.

Cl?-?)
YOU AND YOUR FOOD 1MOTION PICTURE).
Walt Disney Educational Materials Company
Glendale, Calif.. Walt Oisney Educational Materials Co.

1

eel. 161m. sd. C)i. O sin. in.d.l.
TX364.1.55 FIN AV
Sericulture. Indy c 00000 Men. 0 00000 nations (Anion). Diet-
ary standards. Elementary education. Feeds instruction. Metab-
olism. Nutrition education.
Abstract: This MO tells where feed cons from. how we obtain
feed. and what feed does for us. Living machines are mon-
ied with manufactured "senile's. and the nutritional needs of
humans are conned with these of ether animals.

14.7)
YOU AND YOUR FOOD (MOTION PICTURE) (SPANISH). (SPA1
Walt Disney Educational Rotarian C
Glendale. :alit.. Walt Disney Educationel Materials Co. 1

reel..16n. sd. C)i. O sin. (In Spahishi. In.d.i.
TX)64.Y55) FIN AV
Agriculture. Jody c 00000 Men. 0 00000 notions (Animal). Olet-
ary standards. Elementary eduestion. Fenn instruction. Metab-
o lism. Nutrition nuntion.
Abstract: This file tells where food cons from. how we obtain
fend. end what food den for us. Living machines are seen-
red with menufactured machines. and the nutritional needs of
humans are co 000000 with those of ether animals.

611-T)
YOU CAN'T TEACH A HUNGRY CHILD. 1 LUNCH SURVEY.
0 L :allarlan
Sch Lunch J 25 III: 24-27. 29-10. )2. )7-42. Mar 1971.
)19.4 SCH
Children. Hunger. Surveys. Teaching. Type A lunch.
Abstract: 00000 chients survey of 40.030 children indiceted
that only 53t consumed a satisfactory or feed lunch. The chil-
dren who were unerneurished did not select type A lunch In
the school. eta It hen. brought their own lunch. bought a la
cart* In school. or ate In a neighborhood store.

620-7)
YOUR ASSIGNMENT. SHOULD YOU DE:IDE TO ACCE'T IT...
Sch Foot:leery J 22 14): 15. Apr 197).
319.1 Stn
Nutrition edueation. Televised instruction.
Abstract: The Mulligan Stow. a rock group. Is a series etSix
half-hour shows that. primarily for grade children. noon
to all. This is Just Part of a ceeprehensive nutrition educat-
ion peerage tnst else Includes a non look manual. a record.
and a neener's *anon Jesigne, for followup to the TV.

621-7)
A 24 -HOUR METHOD r011 THE DETECTION OF CDAGULASE-POSITIVE STAP-
HYLOCOCCI IN FISH I SHRIMP.
N F Instate
Feed Technol 26 151: 74. 40-42. May 1972.
)49.4 F7)94
DI 00000 neventin. Fish. Food poisoning. Fpodberne dl .

Microbial contaeinants. Seafood. Staphylococcal teed oolson-
ing.

Abstract: A rapid Con! iol nice, screening method has ben
deninn Ter the detection of COOP. I arse- positive staphylen-
en In fin and stride In a 24 hour elapsed test time. This
rapid enrichment :unless sills method Is direct end sensit-
ive and uses the nernielegiesi facilities routinely found In
the laboratories of the fish Industry. Semen size is chosen
is give 959 Ility of a positive result if contamination
levels are In excess of 100 conulase-pasitIve stephylocecel
P er oral.

PSG! 54

History

4227)
ALEXIS SOYER:i A PIONEER IN THE OEVELOPRENT OF FOOD SERVICE.
S A Geldblith
Feed Technei 25 191: 54. 60. Sept 1971.
)49.4 F7)94 .

Spelled nutrition. SleptellhieS. Feed SetviCe. History.
Extract: Alexis Sayer was one of the groat chefs of the Ninet-
eenth Century. Although born in France. he lived most of his
life In England. He was en inventive chef who practiced the
art and science of applied nutrition for feeding large noun
of PeePle. especiolly these under adverse condition. It Is to
Alexis Sever that we are Indebted for the beginnings of the
development of food service as we new knew It.

66

623-73
THE ANCIENT MELON PEPS UP MODERN MENUS.
6 TONI.
Sch Lunch J
)49.4 SCH6
History. Melons. Nutrient values. ReCIPOS.
Abstract: History et nine Imuskniens and centalenen.
recipes for use of watermelons and canniness. and nutritive
value.

25 151: 4)-44. May MI.

624-73
F000 SERVICE EQUIPMENT INDUSTRY) ITS BEGINNING. ITS GROWTH.
ITS PEOPLE.
1 S Ann,
Chinn. Institutions/nin Feeding Magazine 255 D. Illus.
1972.
TX656.A5 FIN
Equ(mont. Food service industry. History.
Extract: This book recounts the development of the ?cod serv-
ice equipment industry--the manufecture and distribution of
equipment and supplies for preparing. storing. and serving
food in feed service establishments. In addition to providing
brief sketches f the firms which began business In the earlY
1900s. their impact and the 00000 ((sillies that Shelled them.
the author covers cent 0000000 y dealers. senulactu 00000 and the
trade 4SSOCIatioliS and professional societies tint have contr-
ibuted to the advancelent of the Industry. A historical report
brines up to data the story of changes In merchandise and
P roduct'.

625-73
ICE CREAM. 2d ed.
W S Arbuckle
Westport. Conn.. The AVI Publishing Co. 474 p. 1972.
TX795.0 FIN
Food composition. Food grades. Food Processing. Food standards
and legislation. History. Ice cream. Nutrients. Recipes. Sani-
tation.
Abstract: This book deals with all SOOOCCS of the lee erne
Industry. a historical section Is included as well as Present-
day eanufacturine orocedures of automated processill from
for development to finished package. The nutritional va-
lue. composition. and properties of ice einem ere discussed.
as will 44 'MIMI, t1/04% Of (CO creel concoction.

624-73
THE 4ERRIES WITH !OUNCE.
Glvaudan Flavor 4: 5-6.11. 1911.
)04.4 044
Cranberries. Flavorings. Food additives. History. Nutrient
values. Processed foods.
Abstract: History. harvesting. processing. nutritive value.
and artificial flavoring are discussed.

627-73
TEA t COFFEE) A MODERN VIEW OF THREE HUNDRED YEARS OF TRADIT-
ION.
Edward breech
London. Hutchinson of Linden 166 p. Illus. 1972.
HD9195.072117 FtN
Coffee. Coffee She0S. Food economies and consumption. Food

ion. Food processing. History. Palatability ratings.
Tee. Vending machine.
Abstract: This is an account of the histories of tea and cof-
fee from both their commerical and nein standpoints. Since
their introductin to Western Europe. tee & coffee have had
their ups end downs. The reason' for these fluctuations are
Compile and .e den into the social mores and fashions of the
time. For instance. vending hue had a genii is inset on
the market. and the author has made a Winnl study of the
e volution and Implications of the vending machine. The chapt-
ers on coffee include e detailed hlstary of the seventeenth-
century coffee houses where so men of the great city institu-
tions were founded and relato these to the mere recent bon in
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coffee bars. The tea story c ***** the East India Company's
dovoleagent of the China Trade) hew China tea was replaced by
Indian and Ceylon tea. onion wee financed free London: the big
blending companies and new Mere tea become established. The
London dm and coffee **change!' end their effect in world
trade arm ditc ttttt . along with an analysis of hew the polit-
ics end 'elide!' of the 00000 tiny countries Influence both
%noir own ecenaeles and the consular.

621-73
F000 IN ANTIQUITY: A SUNVEY OF THE DIET OF EARLY PEOPLES.
Den Ilrothusli. Patricia Brethwell
New York. Frederick A. 241 p. 1969.
GT21110.17 FEN
Animal sources of feed. OefIclioncy de 00000 and di .

Dietary surveys. feed analysis. Feed habits. Feed 'aliening.
Feedways. listory. Plant sources of o .

Abstract: elalogIcal and archaeological h are combined
in this Iva study of human diet In ancient and primit-
ive societies. Material evidence of animals and plants aro
correlated with teat provided ey written records and pictorial

Wien to *reduce a world -wide survey of the satins
and drinking habits of early man. Cannibalism. fool tab
and feed source doeestication are discussed along with famine.
vitamin deficiency. di 000000 and dietary di

429-73
BUT WHAT ARE THEY AMONG SO MANY? AN ANCIENT F000 FOR A MODERN
VIED.
U.S.. Bureau of Cogmercial Fisheries. National Marketing Serv-
ices Office
Sch Lunch J 24 131: 1I-14.24. Mar 1170.
311.4 S:H6
Fish. Foods. ins. tocipes. Scheel feed !service. Sheilf-
igh. Viteains.
Abstract: leeertance of fish and shellfish In filling protein
needs. Include* recipes for steed lunches!.

630-7)
CHOCOLATE: THE AZTEC'S ARUN GDLO.
Gi 00000 n Flavor 1: 1-2.6.I. 1172.
301.1 G44
Chocolate and cede. Flavorines. Food additives. History.
Processed feeds.
Abstract: History. *recessing. and use of chocolate and Salta-
tion chocoiste Is discussed.

631-73
A CLING PEACH KALE1DOSCDPE.
Food Sery 33 tll: 26-2%. Jan 1171.
39.253a F732
Canned foods. Food Processing. Fruits. Peaches. Recipes.
Abstract: Canned ding Swishes are one of the most successfu-
lly Processed fruits -- retaining their color. texture. and
flavor. They offer all the 'doe requisites of instant portion
control. els, of storage. and an optimue stele of oatren-read-
iness. Labelling Is excellent. A starter get of Cling Coach
concepts Is given--incidding breakfast Idea,. fruit cocktails.
meat gsrdshes. salads. and desserts. locipe are tvellable
for a variety of dishes.

632-73
THE COMMODITIES C1NTROVERSY: FDO) FOR YOUR LUNCH.
R Lyng
Sch Foodsery J 25 id: 30.32-34.36. Soot 1972.
3(9.6 SCH6
Commodities. Donated foods. History. Perk. School lunch progr-
ess.
Abstract: The Assistant Secretery. Agricultural Marketing
Service. U.S. Deoertment of Agriculture. discusses commodit-
ies. their history. particularly donated foods. end She myths
that hove grown around thee. He gentians a Perk Purchase for
Sen001 'uncles. how donated foods get from purchase to the
schools. legislative authorities. donated foods today. and now
ways in which donated foods Sr. managed.

633-71
THE AeEtICAn AND 41S TOM A HISTORY OF FOOD HABITS IN THE
UNITED STATES.
Richard Dsoorn Cuemings
New York. Arno 00000 t The New York Times 291 i. 1970.
TX360.J6:a FEY (The Rise of Urban Americo)
Federal Programs. Food oconosics end consumption. Food fads.
Food habits. Food standards and legitiation. Food technology.
Foodways. History. Nutrition.
Reprint by pereission of Tn. University of ChIcego Press (Sec-
ond editioe. 19411.
Abstract: This history of American food habits endeavors to
determine the effect of social and technological forces on
the rotiOnil diet and, where material change was found. how
this dont have further affected the characteristics of the
Aeericen mead*. ildely scattered sources. Including :revel
accounts. health literature. cookbooks. periodicals. newspap-
ers. and government documents are cited. Vital statistics have
bOon included. A thorough account of the history of the scie-
nce of nutrition ass not ett000ted, except as it relates to
the devoloogent of ooverneent standards.

434-73
THE CUP -CAN APPRIACH.
Sch foodsery J 25 (141: 41. Nov/)ee 1972.
349.1 SG06

640-73

Cue-can. History. Scheel 1

Abstracts History of dovolmpment of cup-can. and introduction
to special section en the subject.

6)5-73
ATTACK ON STARVATION.
Norton V 0 ler
Westport, Conn.. AVI )12 p. 1961.
H09000.6.04 FEN
Agriculture. Feed Supply. Feettechnelegy. Hunger. Malnutrit-
ion. Population trends. earl.

Abstract: To moot the feed needs of people in tha future. new
tyre* of feed production must be evolved. The direetiong food
production Gal feed distribution eon take In the future are
O 0000 nted In this bee's. The author bases hie arguments en the
fact that scientists some that world feed supplies' man be
doubled using present method,. but that thls will take
40 years. If thle doubling 000000 . the feed 'Welles Per per -
tan 40 years from new will eisual 'Gately the feed auppl
los evadable per person today. Thla means that POO1110 in many
lands will still be suffering from malnutrition. To double the
world's feed supplies In 40 y 00000 It will be necessary net
o nly to use the meat efficient agricultural methods in all
O 0000 of the world. but aloe to greatly Inc o the land
under cultivation. Using present 'radices it Is inevitable
that more grain and legs meat be eaten. It is doubtful If even
the best agricultural practise, new used will be able to sust-
ain ly the world'e population If its rapid expansion
continues even 20 year* from new. Furth 000000 . there are phyla..
Ice' limits to present agricultural practice*.

6)6-73
FIVE IMPORTANT FLAVORS AND THEIR USES.
Gi 00000 n Flavor 3: 5-6.1. 1971.
301.41 G44
Flavoring,. Feed additives.
Abstract: History and use of vanilla. chocolate.
cherry. end raspberry. end their flavor imi
and drugs.

In feeds
.

637-7)
FOUNTAIN OF LIFE AND HOPE IMOTION PICTURE) (SPANISH): PRODUCED
BY THE PUERTO RICO DEPT. OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. (SPA)
Puerto Rice. Dept. of Public instruction. Division of Commun-
ity Education
San Juan. Dept. of Public Instruction I rod. lima. ad. col.
IS min. lin Spanish). ln.d.l.
TX945.5.535F6 FEN AV
History. Puerto Rice. School food service. School lunch 00000 -
g es.

Abstract: This fill describes the history of the school lunch
In Puerto Rice. starting from Its beginning and trac-

ing Its d000logsont to the present. The stun Is In Span-
ish.

631-73
INTRODUCTION TO THE SEMINAR.
Luna I Odiand. Eugene Dickey. N J Hitchcock
In Proceeding, of the Southeastern Regional Seeiner for Sch-
ool Food Service Admen.. Univ. of Tenn.. 1970 p 7-17. June
15/26 1970.
L(1)479.U5T4 FEN
Organizetien. Seminars.
Abstracts: Scheel Feed Service presented as evolving from S
osier receesendtions of USDA Land-Grant Colley, Tusk Force

. Subgequent action and Seminars reviewed.

639-73
THE PATENT OFFICE.
Stacy V Junes
Now York. P 00000 r Publishers 23M p. 1971.
KF3120.J64 FEN
C Federal government. History. Orgenizatien. Patents.
Technology.
Abstract: The story of the U.S. Patent Office is hero told
trim its beginnings In the late 1700a to the 00000 nt. The bee%
outlines the Office's organization and day-to-day operations
and shows Its place In the 00000 nmental structure. A number of
actual patents. both practical and foolish. are described.

440-73
MODERN DAIRY PRODUCTS; COMPOSITION. FOOD VALUE. PROCESSING.
CHEMISTRY. BACTERIOLOGY. TESTING. IMITATION DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Lincoln M Lampert
Now York. Chemical Publishing Co. 4Ia p. 1970.
SF25(.1.1 FEN
Analytical methods. Food chemistry. Feed ceepositien. Food
grades. Microbiology. Milk Products. Nutrient values. Pasteur-
ization. Synthetic foods.
Abstract: The general objectives of this book are to Present
reliable inforeetion. in a non - technical manner. en the tempo
alder:. nutritive value. manufacture. chemistry. and batter,*
logy of milk end Wry products. Technical lop 000000 nts end
automation have continued uninterrupted during recent years.
Economic factors. esoeclally the impact of imitation and subs-
titute products. have been felt throughout She dairy industry.
Although they are net dairy products. the importance of imita
teen products Is b t out In a chapter dulling with thee.
Many educational Institutions place legs importance upon the
Processing of ddry PrAlducta than upon feed technology in
goners'. Workers 11 the dairy Industry often acquire their
knowledge by experience and on-the-jab training. This book Is
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641 -TS

written to introduce these mol ayes; to the bread %%Picts of
the dairy industry and the possibilities of brimpine In new
tethniques.

641-73
LETTUCE--THE SALAD STAPLE.
Sch Feedsery J 28 (31: 19-20. Mir 1072.
360.6 SCH6
Feed preparation. Food storage. Lettuce. Salads.
Abstract: Valet's. shimoine. storage. and use of lettuce.

642-73
THE HOTEL AND RESTAURANT SUSINESS.
Donald E Lundberg
Chicago. Institutions ageatine/Voluse Feedimp Man 00000 nt 101
P . illus. 1070.
T011.1.765 FEN
Coomercial food service. Ecenetics. Equipment. History. Hot-
e ls. Restaurants.
Abstract: this 101314 describes the entire field of netel and
restaurant administration-giving historical loacketeund as
well as present -day operations. Food service institutions
(eeriest'. colleess. hesPitals. nursimp homes) ors else discus-
sed ithln the ourview of the broader field of hotel and rest-
aurant son 00000 nt. The art of !saline with the public is Oven
motel stress.

643-73
THE WORLO 3F F030.
Eva Medved
lemineten. Kass.. Ginn 540 p. illus. 1070.
T5143.:14 FEN
Csokine Instruction. Essloyment emortUnities. Food 0000000 *t-
han. Feed service occupations. Foods instruction. Menu Diann-
imp Secondary oducatisn. Texteeeks.
Abstract: Thil boo* is o beeinnine feeds text whicn provides
an 00000 lea of foods today wit a glimpse of feeds for the
future. Its eureos Is to broaden understandine of food In
ail of its aspects. strengthen management practices relevant
to food sources. and develop cookery skills and techniques.
Skills taught in.:ludo (I) the mulicetion of basic princieles
o f ceompty In the props ration of foul products. (2) the use of
standard steducts for evaluation of ether feeds and copvenie-
nee items. (3) tno evaluation of various forms of food. Inclu-
dine convenience Items. to make the best selection der each
situation. 14) trip use of to of cookery to promote efficie-
ncy. p tiara of the tool. and avoidance of waste. IS) the
understanding of cookery terms and their application to achi-
e ve the best result when foods are 3 000000 14) the use of
toeless to *reduce Mel auglits reducts. 171 the coordination
e t ;if:Natation techniauss with time schedules to oroduce saki-
sfylno seats amproptlately served. lei the identification of
nutthsts according to their richest feed sources and their
ge:::lo Purges** for ton body.

644-73
HELLO U.S.A: A STORY OF DAIRYING IN THE UNITED STATES.
National Dairy :canon
Mildred Cella letton
Chiccoe. III. 26 c. illus. 1986.
SF241.N3 FEN
Agriculture. Animal sources of food. Elesentsty education.
Feeds instruction. History. Milk.
Revised.
Abstract: A bey goes to the state ftit with his Uncle and
there he meets a young dairy farmer whe explains citifying to
him and invites ill to visit his farm. A history of dairy
fAmine Is ails included.

60-73
EDUCATION IN THE STATES: NATIONWIDE DEVELOPMENT SINCE 1900.
National Education Association of tie United States
(deer Fullers dis 6 Pearson
Weshineten. D.:. 763 p. 199.
LA209.0 FEN
Adainistritien. adoinistratisn poll:les. Education. Educatio-
nal odoinistratien. Edudational finance. School food service.
State 00000 neent.
Abstract: 'Education in the States: Nationwide Development
Since MO' is the second value. of the resort Corralled by
the CeAncll of Chief State Schaal Officers. It deals on a
nationwide basis with 16 areas of educational concern to all
states. The authors exaslne the historical development. exist-
imp situation. and likely future directions of the baS1C Orel-
nIsation and linguine of aublIc education: curriculum and

Inc areas related to instruction: Federal participation
in educeitionl and relationships between state 00000 tments of
e duvetion. the teaching Profession. Institutions of higher
educction. and the general public.

646-73
THE NEW ERA IN NUTRITION.
Cortez F Enloe
In Precoodimps of the Nutrition Education Seminar,
Florida Aerlcultural and Mechanical Unlv.. 1071 p 51-59.
July 14/26. 1971.
L63479.U5 FEN
History. Nutrition education. School food service.
Abstract: This keynote addreSs deals with the imoortance of
nutrition and nutrition education from In historical Perspect-
ive. Scientific oro 00000 has r3 00000 d a whole new and reold I y
evine era in nutrition, and school food service dIrecterS are
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urged Le accept the challenges of this new era.

647-73
NOTEBOOK ON SOY: FLORIDA'S QUESTIONS ON SOY.
Sea Feedsery J 26 (ill 64. Jul/Aug 1072.
)60.6 SCH6
Fortification Agents. School feed service. Soybetn itteducts.
Textured vegetable pins.
Abstracts From Oecesber MI issue of School Food In Florida.
In which Jean Kendrick answered questions concerning textured
vegetable proteins in school feed service. which are herein
extracted and revised.

646-73
NOTE11001( ON SOY: TEXTURED VEGETAILE PROTEIN.
Son Foodsetv J 24 171: 51. Jul/Aug 1972.
360.6 SCH6
Soybean products. Textured vegetable Proteins.
Abstract: Introduction to a series of articles an textured
vegetable eroteins.

640-73
NOtEbOOK ON SOY: wHAtS AND WHYS OF TEXTURtO VEGETABLE PROTEIN.
Stn Feedlot,/ J 26 171: 64.0-66. Jul/Aug 1972.
360.6 SCH6
SCh101 lunch grog 00000 Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstract: answers to auestiens most frequently asked by school
food service personnel concerning textured vompetable orotein
and Its uses In SCh0111 lunches.

650-71
NOTES ON THE HISTORY OF NUTRITION IN AMERICA.
Charles Glen King
J Am Diet Assoc 56 (3): 166-100. Met 1970.
360.6 ANIS
Food techneleey. History. Nutrition. Research.
Abstract: The author briefly sketches the history of American
nutrition research. touching on the problems. particularly
financial prablemc. flood by early researchers. No sees future
nutrition research focused en specific targets: (a) the devol-
oplent of high quality Protein foods to meet the needs of
under loped nations; and Ibl the oroblom of sestina all
nutritional re:Niro:int% without an excess of calories.

651-73
OUR DAILY (MEAD.
Earl L but:
J As Diet AsS1C 56 121: 107-110. Feb 1070.
369.4 AM34
Agriculture. Food ecenoolcs and consumption. Food supply.
Abstract: The author begins by contrasting the relative effic-
iency of American agriculture with the relative InefficienCY
Of Russian agriculture. concluding that 'there can be little
doubt concerning the ultimate outcome ef the struegle between
out two systems.' He further centreets American feed escapees
and the food shorts:les of underdevloond nations. to 00000 imp
little likelihood that the feed-short countries will be able
to feed themselves in the near future. since 'one cannot quic-
kly overcome obstacles to Progress inherent in general illite-
racy. widesoresd Poverty. deep-rooted StiOerStition. rellgIOUS
and social tabus. capital starvation. slate socialise. and
official harassment of :divots enfrooraneurs." 116 asks wnether
it will be possible to feed the six billion people anticipated
by the year 2000. and answers "obviously. they will be fed.
Otherwise they wouldn't be living....

652-73
OVERCOMING WOMLO HUNGER.
Clifford M Hardin
Englewood Cliffs. N.J.. Prentice-Hail 177 p. 1969.
00000.5.09 FEN
Developing nations. Feed ecenomles and ,encumotion. Food sup-
ply. Hunger. Malnutrition. Population growth.
Abstract: This volute Is a collection of wrIfinos on world-
wlie food and nutritional problems. It expitIns the reform
Of economic. social. and political institutions necessary to
total econosic development of poorer nations.

65) -73
PEANUTS: THE FIRST SNACK FOOD.
Givaudir. Flavor 4: 1.3-4,4. 1921.
306.4 041.
History. Nutrient values. Peanuts. Processed foods. Snacks.
Abstract: History. st161StICS. grOmtn. orocessing. nutritive
value of peanut products is given.

654-73
THE PERFECT POWNE: A 1970 MARKET REPORT.
Food Sere 32 (17): 15-16. 57. Doc 1910.
369.2514 F732
traits, Marketing. :rules.
Abstract: The new pitted And diced Celifoo.la prunes offer
treat ConvealenCe and gem...ally can be usnd cooked or uncoo-
ked. PurCheSing Information Is given on the different tfoes of
pitted Prunes (for use es ingredient. as oarnish. and as coo-
ked fruit) and conned OruneS Iregular. heCieriZed. and moist
Pack). Diced prunes are altered with a dmetroS Coating to
eliminate stICkineSs. thmy Sr. processed without potassium
sorbets so that they wit) not slow the fmrmanting orOCeSs when
used 1. Oskery products CallImg for fa,len.atiol. For Isrge
Orders. the coating -ii Om chinuml to starch, vegetable 011.
or plain 2404f ratne. then destrule. ria.orings, such as era-
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nil and ci can oo Inc 000000 !ed. ion tips for
000000 are elven. Recipes ars available for frozen ribbon pis.
gala garnishes. .runs pound cake. trio tarts. and classic

655-73
BREAD SCIENCE AND TECHN3LOGY.
Yeshajohu 0000000 R. J A Shell

:.nn.. AVI 262 p. 1971.
TX769.P6 FIN
flaking. growls. Palatability ratings. Recipes. Technology.
00000 act: This book is about the len, hl 00000 and art of of
breadeaking and its unl inv. The authors have collective

fence with broad production as orasticed many pieces in
the world. and their discussions en the history of baking.
baking 000000 en. and raoldly developing changes in baking
technology are 1 is book. Cons' 00000 lens of
the history of Itoodookins. past and .resent bikini procedu-
res. and 0000000000 around the world with m 00000 concepts of
biking tochnelagy. nutrition. and cereal science are combined
to present an old subject 'libellee/ en a worldwide basis and
roasted to 0000000 day technology.

656-73
THE SCIENCE OF MEAT AND MEAT PRODUCTS. 2d ed.
J F Price. 6 S Seaweigert
San Francisco. W.4. F 660 P. illus. 1971.
TX556.M4P7 FIN
Feed chealstry. Feed preservation. Feed 000000sing, Feed scie-
nce. Meat. Microbiology. nutrient values. Palatability rati-
ngs.
Abstract: This beak Is a collection of articles an the meat
Industry. The first section deals with the basic science of
meat: the 000000000 and chemistry of animal ti muscle
function and post-eortos chins... and the micfablelasy. nutri-
tional content. and palatability of meat. The second section
d eals with meat processing: the characteristics of muscle as
feed. most 000000000 len. cur pecks-

e ine* 00000 ets. and sanitary control.

657-73
PUDDINGS AVD OTREt DELICIOUS THINGS.
Gi 00000 n Flavor 3: 5-6.8. 1972.
308.8 044
Apples. D levering,. Gelatin. HI
Puddings. ins.
Abstract: HI 00000 of various 00000000 . and use of flavorings
in puddings and gelatin

Pies. Popcorn.

656-73
REVIEW OF BASIC NJTRITION CONCEPTS.
G Lynn Brinkman
In Proceedings of the harthemst Regional Seminar for Sch-

eel Feed Service S 1 Penn. State Univ.. len p 18-

21. July 12/24. 1971.
1113479 1154 FIN
HI Nutritlea.
Abstract: This 'stories' review of basic
nutrition concepts. nutrition survey methods and the nutrients
reeuired for geed health. Incomplete results of the National
Nutrition Survey ars included.

659-73
A SENSATIONAL SAUSAGE 5ISTEN THAT SELLS.
Feed Sery 34 (21: 34-44. Feb 11172.
369.2538 F/32
Guides. Mat. S Vocabulary.
Abstract: The melt I ily considers the term sau-
sage to one 000000 *oat 00000 eta In which beef, pork. reel and
iamb. Individually sr ireembinstion. hove been (11 comminu-
ted. liy by grinding or chopping; (21 ith a

variety of spices: and 131 often 00000 d and/or cooked If at

least two of these ergo 000000 have boon 000000000 It is

cons( .0 F ly the 00000 et Is contained in a

I sr artif1:161 casing. This lulls describes the differ-
ent 00000 of sausage suitable for breakfast. lunch. and din-
ner. Fresh smelted. eseMed smoke. dry. and ready to servo saus-
ages are included.

660-73
THE SHADY. SAUCY TOMATO.
Gi 00000 n Fiever 3: 1-4. 1972.
308.1 G44
Flavorings. Food additives. Feed ore 00000 len. History. T15at-

e :1S.

Abstract: Wictory and use If tomatoes and artificial tooste
flavorings.

661..73
SIXTY HAMBURGERS LATER...NEWSPAPERMAN RESEARCHES AIERICA'S
FAVORITE FOOD.
D D 00000
Cooking fer'Profit 40 (24611 48-49.59. June 1971.
TX1101.C6
Feed duality. Feed service industry:
Abstract: An egUSIne article. reariated from the 1.3U1sVIII0
floes. Wilms the nistary of toe ha 000000 r and the develop',
ant of the ha 000000 r inlustry.

666.41

662-73
POTATOES: PRODUCTION. STORING. PROCESSING.
Ora Smith

Conn.. AVI 642 p. Illus. 1966.
$11211.8S6 FIN
Agriculture. Feed areceseing. F Rest.

tuber and bulb vs los.
Abstract: This book is review of the pertinent pilafs liter-

. lying the modern contributions In this field es
they are related to the potato 1 in America. The author

Ines the more lupe 00000 recent findings of
in all 00000 of the world. The material has bean apse-

Fabled In such farm as to be of special benefit te and use as
e reference but by graduate students. teachers and Investiga-
tors In this field.

663-73
A SPLIT PEA SPECIAL: A 1970 MARKET REPORT.
Feed Sery 32 (121: 18-20. Pee 1970.
389.2536 F732
Nutrient values. Peas. Pod vegetables. Soups.
Abstract: Dried peas were aeon, the earliest lance Fe-

eds. suit peg SOUP made from this is popular product
throushout the world. U.S. len of dry peas is concentr-
ated In northern Idaho and astern Washington State. Data en
Packaged sizes of feat and nutrient coolant are 00000000 11.

664-73
TRENDS IN THE U.S. MEAT ECONOMY.
N J Daly
Food Technol 25 (01: 61. 70-71. Aug 1971.
389.8 F73911
Agricultural develsement. Animal fats. Animal sources of feed.
Consumer *consoles. Meat. Merchandising.
Abstract: This Ise 00000 hew the U.S. spat industry has
been affected by developments in raw materials. tran 000000 t-
ion. cen 00000 ion patterns. merchandising techniques. technele-
' feel advances. the saturated fat ce 000000000 and the PPIIC-
O len of the materials. cencept to feed.

665-73
NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAMS 25 YEARS OF PROGRESS.
U.S.. Feed and Nutrition service
Washington. O.C. unp. 1971.
L113475.1.1526 FIN (U.S. Feed and Nutrition Service. PA-7501
Fead economics and 00000000 ion. National Scheel Lunch
Program. Statistical data. Student participation.
Abstract: This brief history of the National School Lunch

Includes summary of significant statistics broken
down by year and by stage. Recent devel 0000000 aro mentioned
briefly.

666-73
DRY ONIONS: FRUIT t VEGETASLE FACTS I POINTERS.
United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association
R A Seelip
Washington. D.C. 22 p. illus. 1970.
HIM1235.06U5 FIN (United Froth Fruit and Vegetable Associat-
ion. Fruit and vegetable facts and psi 00000 1
Agriculture. Food habits,. HI Marketing. Nutrient values.
Onions. Rat. tuber and bulb vegetsbies. V les.

Sevised.
Extract: This .apart deals with marketing of dry anions in
fresh form and with related subjects: b . 0000000 hy and
climate. history. onion toles, uses. foreign !redo. production
and value. per capita consumption. prices. marketing sawn.
sources of supply. quality as seen by c 000000000 vari-
eties. growing. Ingo curing. . market dl
containers and pecking. t len. retailing. selling
wards and phrases. composition and nutritive value. and refer-
ences.

667-73
BYPRODUCTS FROM MILK. 2d ed.
Byron H Webb. Earl 0 Whittier
Westport. Conn.. AVI 428 P. 1970.
TX377.W4 FIN
Slaked 00000 . . Milk prodUets. Nutriont values. Free 00000
o

Abstract: In the processing of silk there is the problem et
utilization of byproducts and surpluses. This but has been
written with the purpose of 000000 line In one +/slues the meth-
ods of utilization of dairy byproducts. Most of the precedes
d escribed ars in commercial operation. A few procedures have
been outlined which. though not yet commercialized. seem to
the authors to offer promise of practical use. at least In
principle. even if net precisely Some pree 000000
for utilization of milk fat have been included as have chapt-
ers an the nutritional characteristies of milk cam 0000000 and
an the dl 1 if dairy wastes. Th feel discussions have
been Included to aid in the understanding of the prIncieles en
which the manufacturing procedures are based. The ref
at the and of each chapter have been selected as these furnis-
hing the most adequate information in the principiss and Proc-
e dures 000000 ted. The writing is directed mainly to onus

leers. and 00000000 of plants processing milk
and of plants m 00000 eturing foods centainlop milk compliments.

668-73
PEANUTS: PRODUCTION. PROCESSING. PRODUCTS. 2d ed.

69

Conn.. AVI 33D P. Illus. 1973.
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60 -73

S$351.04W6 FtN
Agriculture. Food Processing. Food technology* Higtry. Peanut
e ll, Peanuts.
Abstract: Hardly a eont1 sasses without the announcement of
new use at Peenats as a food Item. These range from confect-

ions* Bakery PredJets* oeenut flour. Peanut milk, peanut* in
breakfast cereals te such things as peanut protein, polyunsat-
urated Peanut feta, Peanut ilpiprotein, and se on. This book
is all about the peanut - Its nistory, culture. proceSsing.
caspesItien, and nutritive vslAe. Solicit! chapters are imelu-
ded in peanut Putter* salted peanuts. peanut confections.
Peanut oil, and technOlegical developments in peanut uses.

649-73
WORLD FOOD AND POPULATION AROSLENS: SOME POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS.
S 5 Allerbas, 0 A Salunk1e
Food Technol 26 (41: 144-149. 152. 154. 156-159. Apr 1972.
369.6 F7396
Agricultural development, Deficiency diseases and disorders.
Food censueption. Food delivery* Food programs, Food Supply,
Food technology* Malnutrition Overpopulation.
Abstract: Tni% article ;resents some possible solutions td
the world food shorties Problee. Including Increasing tie food
supply, decreasing the pooulatIon growth* and ImProving too
economic situation In the developing countries.

Food Standards and Legislation

670-73
A.D.A. SUPPORTS SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE IN TESTIMONY BEFORE CONGR-
ESSIONAL COMMITTEES.
Josephine gratin
J Am Diet Assoc 59 13): 246-24e. Sept 1971.
369.1 A934
Administration *alleles. American Dietetic Association* Free
lunches. School breakfast progress. School feed service.
Extract: 01 June O. Josephine Martin* Administretor, School
Fold Service ?roves of the Georgia Deportment of Education,
Atlanta. *Peered before the Sufeemsittl on Agricultural
Research and General Legislation of the Senate Committee on
Agriculture and .orestrY testifying in behalf of the American
D ietetic AszociatiOn In support of S.-1919. "to amend the
Child Nutrition Act of 1966 to make the School treskfailt Prela-
te* pereanent* and for other OJr2olleS" and H.R.-5257, "to
amend the National School Lunch Act, as amended, to provide
funds and authorities to the DePartaent of Agriculture for the
Purpose of providing free r reduced-price seal* te needy
chlieren.*.

671-73
A.D.A. TESTIMONY ON SCHOOL LUNCH BEFORE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI-
VES* COMMITTEE.
FranceS E Fischer
J Am Diet Assoc 59 (3): 249-250. Sept 1971.
359.6 A934
Administration Policies, American Dietetic Association* Free
lunchei. Nutrition education, School lunch Programs.
Abstract: Testimony In Behalf of the Aserican Dietetic Associ-
ation was given by Frances E. Fischer in June 22 before the
General Sulcoomittee in Education of the U.S. House et Reprs-
e nttive,* Committee an Education and Labor. Miss Fischer
submitted, for the record, a policy Statement which stated In
part: I. Nutritionally adequate feed should be available for
all individuals end faellie*: II. Nutrition service under the
suPerviSien of qualified nutrition oersennel should Pa comp-
o nent et all health and health related 000000 as and should be
designed te reach the total Population with Priority to nutri-
tionally vulnerable groups: and III. Nutrition education sho-
uld be available te all individuals and families and. In scho-
ols, should be a basic Curriculum reauirement. Scholl feeding

In which there is continued application if current
nutrition knewiedme and coordination with nutrition education
In the el 0000000 should be available te all children.

672-73
THE 1110 DESATE: SHOULD FF SE FORTIFIED?
Arnie Katz
Buick Frozen Foods 35 111: 54-55. Aug 1972.
3119.11 04

Food analysis. Food and Drug Adainistratien* Food standards
and legislation, Food technology. Fortification. Frozen foods,
Nutrients.
Abstract: The Food and Drug Administration has Set up Prolloged
regulatiene governing the nutritienel content if Processed
feed Ito**. Many frozen food menufacturers are investigating
the teaSibilitY of bolstering the nutritional content of their
foods. This article discusses frozen feed fortification In
light of the govrneont*s Proposed regulations.
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673-73
PROCEEDINGS OF THE PACKAGING LEGISLATION AND REGULATIONS:
CUURRENT STATUS AND FUTURE PROSPECTS.
California. University* Feed Protection and Toxicology Center
O asis, Calif. 93 o. 1972.
Tr373.C3 FEN
Feed packaging* Food standards and legislation* Labeling*
SeeinerS.
Abstract: This booklet contains the Proceedings of seminar
o f gemerniment. Industry. and education orefessienalS. The
colleltien of POPerS and speeches scrutinizes the five-year-
old Fair Packaging and Labeling Act, reviewing FPLA*s past
and addressing current and future eroblems such as nutrition
labeling, open dating and unit Pricing.

674-73
CAPITOL ACTION: HOW A SILL BECOMES A LAW. PART 1.
Sch Fedsry J 27 (I): 17-19. Jan 1973.
369.6 SCH6
Lars, Legisietin.
Abstract: A diegrasetic and textual review of steps by which
federal government proceeds te enact a law.

675-73
CAPITOL ACTION: INS AND OUTS OF LEGISLATION. 2.
Sch Fodicery J 27 (21: 61-62,64.45.67. Feb 1973.
349.6 SCHA
Laws, lesiSlation.
Abstract: ExPlains terms heard In connection with the federal
legislative process, and shows the correct way to write a
letter te various umbers of the Congress, and ether governm-
e nt officials. This is the second of two-Par t series.

676-73
CHALLENGE TO THE SEMINAR.
John Perryman
In Preceedines of the Southeastern Regional Seminar for Sch-
ool Feed Service Alvin* Univ. of Tenn.* 1969 p 11-15. June
16/2i, 1969.
L113479.U5T4 1969 FIN

Scheel teed service.
Abstract: Review of Federal ProereeS legislation on School
Food Service.

677-73
CHANGES IN THE LAW AND NEW LEGISLATION---WHAT IT MEANS.
John C Stalker
In Proceedings of the Northeast School Food Service Seminar*
Univ. of Massachusetts. 1970 P 24-44. July 12/24* 1970.
L113479.115113 FEN
Financial supeert, Free lunches, Laws, Legislation, School
lunch Program's.
Abstract: The speaker opened by discussing Public Law 91-246,
covering "some of the things which this law dees In amending
the three eagle laws under which we new operate--the National
School Lunch Program, the Child Nutrition Act* and the Special
Food Service Program ter Children." he concluded with a discu-
ssion an the school lunch budget and the cnpriSional attit-
ude towards the budget.

676-73
A COMNiNTARY ON THE NEW F.D.A. NUTRITION LABELING REGULATIONS.
Paul A Lachance
Nutr Today 6 (1): 111-22. Jan/Feb 1973.
RA764.NS
Food and Drug Administration* Food standards and legislation*
Labeling, Nutrient value*.
Abstract: The author Interprets and comments on the FDA nutri-
tion labeling regulations* which he characterizes as "an exte-
nsive PetPeurri et interwoven prOpoSalS, tentative orders. and
firm regulations.. He concludes that "the regulations are net
Perfect. Only time will 0000 their flaws. The effort does.
however.. show the application of a treat deal of Patient work
and wisdom.".

679-73
CONFUSING LAWS COMPLICATE MARKETING PleTURE FOR NEW PRODUCTS.
Kenneth E Mulford
Feed Prey Div 6161: 102-106. Oct 1972.
H09000.1.F64
Food additives. Feed standards and legislation, Marketing*
New Product*.
Abstract: This article enumerates and elucidates *ev of the
laws effecting toad additives and the Introduction of new food
Products.

660-73
THE DEVELOPMENT OF A NATIONAL NUTRITION POLICY.
O Mark limited
J Am Diet Assoc 62 (4): 394-396. APr 1973.
369.6 AM34
Adelnistratien policies* Federal 00000 nment, Fortification
agents, Labeling* Nutrition, Nutrition educat.en.
Abstract: A national nutritien policy ter the U.S. must assure
that very American receives an Ptleal diet. whet Is Implied
In working toward this goal? Certainly* Income adequate to buy
e ssential feed is needed. gut, for proper disposal of income,
a major 000000 a in nutrition education needs te be mounted.-
PrObleas of labeling remain, even with the FDA*DS recently
announced nutrition labeling regulations. There are also Prob-
lems of food fortification to provide the nec 00000 y professio-
nal Inputs in fersalating a nations! nutrition Policy, the
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various professional societies 11 the field need a unified
voice. Thus. formation of a consortium of prefessional societ-
ies Is

661-73
EMPHASIZE PROOKIZT IDENTITY ON LASELS.
Leonard A :Ian!
Feed Prod Div 5 161: 64. Oct 1971.
H09000.1.F64
Ch Food and )rug Adainistratlol. Labeling. Merchandising.
Abstract: This article discusses FDA's effort to brins about
cleaner and mare obvious differentiatien,aetween the labelins
of pasteurized process cheese and 00000 urized process cheats
feed.

66i-7)
FDA SEERS SIMILE. FAST NICR0613LOGICAL CONTROLS.
Joseph C Olsen
Feed Prod Dev S 161: 106-114. Oct 1971. -

H09000.1.F64
Analytical methods. Feed and Drus Administratien. Food standa-
rds and legislation. Microbial contaminants.
Abstract: The FDA Is attempting to develop microbiological
criteria for f0311. The standards presently used specify micr-
obial Iluits which when coupled with plant inseection shewins
substantial unsanitary conditions provide a basis for subseq-
uent actions. This article 0000000 in new development efforts.

663-73
FDA'S QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAMS-TOOLS FOR COMPLIANCE.
F C Roderick
Feed Technel 25 (10): 36-40. 42. Oct 1971.
359.6 FT396
Cansumer protection. Food and Drug Administration Feed indus-
try. feed empty. Food standards and lesislation.
Asstraef. The FDA uses a variety of tools In executinS Its
compliance mission. The C ive Duality Assurance rrrr
Is one of the tools. It Is the userella rrrrr am under which
fall the tie existing quality assurance projects. the Duality
Systems Devm 00000 t Project. Those projects are described In
detail In this article.

664-73
FF PACKERS UNDER THE GUM TO MEET NUTRITIONAL LA$ELING DEADL-
INE.
Quick Frozen Foods 33 (S): IS. Mar 1973.
369.6 04
Feed standards and lesislation Frozen foods. Labelini MAU'
ent values.
Abstract: At the time of this article. frozen food sackers
only had 22 months to use up labels and eackasing that did
net meet the nee nutritional libeling regulations promulgated
by the Food and Drus Adsinistration. The principle labelins
regulations span:able te frozen f numera-
ted In the article.

665-7J
F000 LABELING REGULATIONS.
Nutr Today 6 111: 14-15. Jan/Fob 1973.
RA764.46
Food and Drug Administration. Fool standards and legislation.
toweling. Nutrient values.
Abstract: This is the official summary of the reiulations
Published In the F 1 resister January 19. 1973. The regu-
lations cover nutrition labelins. Feed label inforsation:
labeling far enelesterol, fats and fatty acids: special diet-
ary use label statements: definition. Identity. and labelins
of vitamins and tinerals; standardized feed labelins; labelins
of flavors and melees: lens from labeling: Siltation
feeds: mellarine and Parevine; label declaration of ingredie-
nts In standardized feeds: and mesoective reeuiresents for
manufacturers asekers. and distributers of foods.

666-73
FORUM: VOLUNTARY FOOD STANDARDS.
A H 4860
Feed Technol 26 (II): 57-64. Nov 1972.
369.6 FY396
Consumer economics. Consumer education. Feed standards and
legislatien.
Abstract: The forum en voluntary lead standards at the 1972
IF! annual sestina presented speakers who discussed the consu-
mer view of voluntary food standards: international voluntary
standards: voluntary vs sandatary standards; and consensus
standards mechanises. This ?arum suemarises these papers.

667-73
FROZEN DINNER NUTRITIONAL CONTENTS EQUATED PITH GOVERNMENT
GUIDELINES.
Quick Frozen Moods 34 17): 42-43. 55. Feb 1972.
369.6 04
Convenience, feeds. Food Mon. Feed standards and leils-
lation Frazer) feeds. Nutrients.
Abstract: This article points out that the popular 3-course
frozen dinners are net adoeuetely covered by 00000000 federal
standards for nutritional content. Processors are not sure haw
the rule will msgly te their oroducts especially since wl),
such dinners do not Minims to the definition of the dinner as
centolnini *a Protein source a potato rice r cereal-based
item and a veoetIble." Also. frozen dinners are net necessar-
ily eaten as a cosoleto meal In themselves. The article calls
for clearer f 1 policy In this area.

69473

666-73
FROZEN FOOD STANDARDS AND REGULATIONS-AN INDUSTRY VIEW.
C Gaseeline
Food Technel 25 (51: 66. 70. 72. May 1971
369.6 F7396
Feed lane Feed standards and lesislation Freeziml
Frozen feeds. LabelinS.

act' °urine the last decade the development of new predu-
ets processes and markets in the frozen food industry has
been accompanied by an increased emphasis in standards. Indus-
try senarally supports meanInsful frozen feed handlins and
0000000 resulations but Is 000000 to date earkins and defr-
o st indicators. Product condition should be the primary consi-
deration in feed handlins ju 00000 nts. Future standards must
net only t the consumer but also 00000 et the industry.
4,

667 -ti
THE GOVERNMEh...,'"'E IN QUALITY ASSURANCE.
Richard E Lyng ,.

Feed Technel 24 (101: 52 p46 , ' 1970.
369.6 F7396 .
Consumer education. Centuaer protection. Foe. 'm Orus Admini-
strotien. Food quality. Feed standards and lesisIac..4
Dept. of Asriculture.
Abstract: The 00000 newt's rale In feed euallty 000000 nee Is
stimulated by the needs demands and Peahen of the con 000000
and It is established by law. Many asancies erg Involved In
feed protection. Even theush the two asenclos havins tha.majer
burden in feed pretectlen-FOA and USDA- -HAVE expanded their -

activities reOldly In the past 10 years consumer sreups are
cellins ter more laws and regulations. The author pr
that future 00000 neent 00000 nsibilities in consumer- 00000 etion
be based en the principle of cost versus risk. He calls for
such rester dependence in the feed industry's own quality
control system and asks the c 000000 tier) of industry feed
technelesists In estabilshins a sound scientific basis for
euality assurance.

690-73
THE CASE AGAINST HUNGER) A DEMAND FOR A NATIONAL POLICY.
Ernest F Hellins
New York. Cowles 276 P. 1970.
14090040458 FEN
Administration policies. OeficlnCY dl 000000 and diestdorev
F 00000 1 00000 naent. Feed *commie* and consumption. Munser.
Malnutrition. Mental development.
Abstract: This study of the causes and effects of hunter in
America shows hew the belief that the hunsry,ars 00000 nsible
for their own 0000000 has led te'widespread indi 00000 rice. and
h ew 00000 nment red tape has hampered efforts to alleviate
hunser. It concludes with detailed plan to eliminate hunser.

691-73
IFEC TACKLES NUTRITION LABELING.
Sch F J 26 (101: 61-62. Nov/Dee 1972.
369.6 SCHA
Food service industry. Nutritional labelins.
Abstract: Fled and Onus Administration and IFEC (Mitt tulle-
nal Food Editorial Council) tackle the nutritional labelins
problems of the feed service industry.

692-76
AN INDUSTRIAL VIEV OF NUTRITIONAL LABELING AND NUTRITION EDUC-
ATION.
E R Vedral
Feed And Nutr News 44 (3/41: 1.4. Doc/Jon 1972/1973.
369.6 F7332
Costs. Enersy. Feed preferences. Feed preservation. Feed prise-
ssins Feed Service industry. Feed standards and lesislation
Llsolins Nutrition education.
Abstract: The feed industry Is committed to labelins. The
euettion is hew. Feed processors feel needs vary from these
sussested by feed fabri moo should snarly content of
toad be indicated? A survey Indicates that the consumer is
interested In nutritional labelins but does net use it and
continues to sake his choice primarily of tests and, price.

693-73
INGREDIENT LABELING.
H V Howard
Feed Moline! 25 IS): is, 19, 20. May 1971.
369.6 F7396
Consumer education. Feed standards and lesIslation Labellns.
Abstract: The demand for mere informative labelins of feeds
Is inereasIns. Neither quantitative listIni nor qualitative
listins alone will provide the consumer with the un 000000 ndins
of whet she IS buying. An intensive 0000000 of consumer educa-
tion int 000000 d with mere informative ',Dalin@ Is nee 00000 Y.
The feed tochnelesist has on I 000000 nt rel. In assurins that
the resulatiens adapted for insredlent labelins are sound,
feasible and intellisible to the consumer.

694-73
LABELLING STANDARDS AND SORE USES OF MEAT ANALOGS IN NEP MEAT
PRODUCTS.
Richard H AISMOYOr
In Precedinss of the Northeast Scheel Feed Service Seminar.
Univ. of Massachusetts. 1970 o 276-261. July 12/24. 1970.
L113479.115,13 FEN
Meet. Meat specifications. Poultry.
Abstracts: Moat and poultry plus analog situation Is presented
as It has been affected by new labellins and product staanda-

I"
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61011-73

LEGAL DEVELOPMENTS: FDA RELEASES LABELING REGULATIONS.
Feed Prod Div 7111: 10-15. Fee 1973.
M09000.1.F64
Feed analysis. Food and Drug Administration. Feed stand
and legislation. Labeling. Minerals. Proteins. Receemended
Dietary Allowances. Vitamins.
Abstract: This article provides definitions and explanations
of the new FDA labeling regulations as r dddddd servings. prot-
ins. vitamins. sinerals. compliance. testing, nutritional

claims, health foods. special dietary feeds. imitation feeds.
ingredient Ilsting, cholesterol. fat. and fatty acid.

696-73
LEGAL REQUIREMENTS FOR FOOD SAFETY.
Curtis g Joiner
Cornell 4eCel And Restaurant Admin Quarterly 13 111: 33-36.
May 1972.
TX901.C67
Additives and adulterants. Consumer protection. Ecology. Feed
additives. Feed sanitation. Feed standards and legislation.
Microbial conteolients. Safety.
Abstract: Future feed regulations can be predicted by studying
present -day controls and trends. This article discusses the
major hazards likely to be found In feeds and the sections of
the Feed. Drug and Coseetic Act that deal with thee: icrobio-
logical h . fungi tilling, environsntal contamination.
and feed additives.

697-73
MEAL REQUIREMENTS FCW tI,CH PR3GRAMS OFFER FLEXIBILITY.
M A Mess. 6 H Shish's'
Sch Lunch J 25 141: 50-51. 54. AS. L971.
369.6 SC146
Feed standards and legislation, Menu design. St oil rL.,d gsv-
ice. Scheel lunch ores Tyne A lunch.
Abstract: USDA Interprets Its school lunch regulations. from
Section 210.10. .4w de you sell the Type A lunch?': free
choice, nutrients required. portion adjustment. engi
feeds and many ether points are covered.

696-73
MEAT EVALUATION MAN0600g.
National Live St:k and Meat board
Chicago. III. 70 p. Illus. 1969.
TX373.43 FEN
lief. Evaluation. Food grades. Fled uality. Guides. Lamb,
Meet. ark.
Abstract: This boOklet is designed to provide information
about characteristics of various meets. the qualities sought
in the evaluation of seat, and the nsnciatur used In the
moat Industry. The three animal meets analyzed are beef. Iamb.
and 'stk.

6419-73

NUTRIENT LAIIELING....PUtPOSE AND APPROACH.
M E asuman
Food Tichnol 25 161: 47. 45. 49. Jun 1971.
369.6 F7395
Food standards and legislation. Labeling. Nutrient content
d etermination. Nutrient values.
Abstract: With In: in efulation, nutrient production
must expand, and food faddists cannot be allowed to sot policy
for future food production. C 00000 uontly. better education of
the census's with regard to nutrition is necessar y, and nutri-
ent labeling Is one means of ctseplishing this. The purpose
of nutrient labeling is to Infers the consumer hew much of
what nutrients a feed product contains. The current fors of
labeling doesn't seen much to the censuses because the trein-
legy Is foreign to her. To doteraine the wording to 000000 1Y
communicate with the 000000 consumer with little nutrition
education will resuire consumer testing of 0000000 d labeling
systems. FDA has requested that the Consumer Research Instit-
ute tongue's test three labeling systems.

700-73
NUTRITION LAIIEL14:.

Nutr 0000000 News 4 p. Jul/Aug 1972.
1.962 A211955
Consumer education. Labeling. Recommended Dietary Allowances.
Abstract: Preliminary research en 00000000 nutritional label-
ing fermata was carried out through controlled testing. :west-
'annals's, and in-star tests. It was found that most census-
o re liked and used nutritional labeling. that they were able
to pick out the lyre nutritious products, and that their "war-
iness and understanding of nutrition Inc 00000 d. Of the prose -
sod labeling forests e numerical eortentage
slightly preferable. Eighty per cent of the sample In ono
study understood ell the formats, while lower inclose particip-
ants found nuserloal or pictorial prosontetiens more helpful
than adjectives, and poorly educated participants like percen-
tages but found adjectives confusing and pictures silly.

701-73
NUTRITION LNIELINS--MORE INFORMATION TO HELP THE CONSUMER
SELECT FOODS.
6 Poterkin
Family Eton Revile* aRS 62-5: 6-6. Soil I972.
A321.4 431
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Consumer education. Feed selection. Feed service industry.
Labeling. Nutrient values.
Abstract: if food aanufacturers label feeds let their nutrient
content. d in new Feed and Drug Administration
00000 es. the censuses could learn the nutritive value of a
serving of feed contained In a package er can by reeding the
label.

702-73
NUTRITION LABELING: MORE INFORMATION TO HELP THE CONSUMER
SELECT FOODS.
Betty Poterkin
Family Eton Review 6-6. Sep 1972.
A321.9 R31
Consumer education. Consumer protection. Food and Drug Admini-
stratin, Libeling. Nutrient content determination. Nutrient
values. Recommended Dietary Allowances.
Abstract: A cent 0000000 has been raging among feed producers
e ves what and hew to label their products t accurately show
nutritional content. This article makes some suggestions for
accurate labeling.

703-73
NUTRITION NOTES: THE NUTRIENT LABELING DILEMMA.
Feed Prod Div 5 131: 95. May 1971.
1409000.1.F64
Consumer education. Feed c 00000 itlen 1A.P.1. Feed groups. Food
"recessing. Feed standards and legislation. Labeling.
Abstract: Thli article deals with two topics. The first, haw-
ing to de with labeling, discusses the impending FDA nutritio-
nal guidelines and how they. tousled wth consumer demands for
full ingredient disclosure, will effect the marketing of prod-
ucts. The second topic deals with the four basic feed groups
and whether or not they have become obsolete. given the fact
that ingredient labeling will carry much chemical and nutrient
Information about feed that is net readily recognizable as
belonging ta ono of these four groups.

704--73'

NUTRITIONAL GUIDELINA' Awn THE WHEN.
James L "reeling
J As Diet Assoc 59 121: 102-105. Aug 1971.
341.6 AM34
Dietary standards. Food and Deus Administration. Food standa-
rds and legislation. Guidelines. Labeling. Nutrient values.
Abstract: Reports of inadequate nutrition in the U.S. populat-
ion tri 000000 0000000000 nt of the Feed and Drug Adelnistrat-
lenis program of feed standards and labeling. New guidelines
to the nutritional quality of processed feeds were proposed.
The author discusses the rational* behind same of the proposed
changes.

70S -73

NUTRITIONAL GUIDELINES AND LABELING.
D Grant

J Am Dist Assoc 60 15): 361-363. May 1972.
369.6 AM34
Food and Drug Administration. Food packaging. Feed standards
and legislation. Labeling. Nutrient values. Recommended Diet-
ary Allowances.
Abstract; In implementing recommendations of the White House
Conference in Food. Nutrition. and Health. the Food and Drug
Administration has adapted entirely now philosophies with
respect to both content and labeling of processed foods. Dove-
lopzent of the FDA's programs for nutritional guidelines and
nutrient labeling are discussed In this article.

706-73
NUTRITIONAL GUIDELINES AND THE LABELING OF FODDS.
Judith A Cooke
J As Diet Assoc 59 121: 99-101. Aug 1971.
369.6 AM34
Dietary standards. Feed and Drug Administration. Food standa-
rds and legislation. Guidelines. Labeling. Nutrient values,
Nutrition education. Synthetic foods.
Abstract: The Feed and Drug Administrati I for revis-
ing Its feed labeling policies is described. With it, the
author suggests that new nutritional guidelines by food class
and nutritional labeling offer first step in,' badly needed,
teeprehensive nutrition education 000000 m for the ilopulate.
The to be faced in formulated guidelines for fabrica-
ted feeds are also considered.

707-73
NUTRITIONAL LABELING: A NEED FOR CAUTION.
Feed Prod Div 5 14): 6. Jun/Jul 1971.
MD9000.1.F64
Analytical methods. Consumer education. Feed standards and
legislation. Labeling. Nutrient content determination.
Abstract: The author feels that an overzealous response ti
nutrient labeling demands can lead to a nutrItionsi 'arms
race" which will only penalize consumers and discredit the
food standards. The growth of feed technology has autstrieped
the growth of nutritional knowledge. This Sup must be mused
before nutritional labelling can be successful. At present
accurate labelling would be burdens's" to the feed Industry,
since It would fOC,J1f, considerable effort and cost for thee
to determine exactly what their- products de contain. These
casts would, of tours", be passed en to the consumer.
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704-73
NUTRITIVE LAIELPI3.
M J Salicock
rood Tsarina 25 111): 46-47. Nev 1971.
349.4 F7394
Food classification. Food standards and legislation. Formula-
ted foods And specialized products. Nutrient values.
Extract: The article Or300SOS t rating system for coaoaring
nutritional value of enriched. fortified and fabricated foods
with a fasillar standard.

709-73
OSSERVATIONS: 140JSYRY :0M4ENTS ON NUTRITIONAL LAIELING.
Food Prod 3ev 6 (51: 6. Aug/Sept 1972.
HD9000.1.F64
Consumer education. Food and Drug Administration. Food standa-
rds and legislation. Labeling. ling.'s:tended Dietary Allowances.
Abatfrict: This editorial comments on the National Dairy Cann-
ing cormnts an the praposed federal guidelines far nutritio-
nal labeling. The VOC proposes establishment of a nutritional
data bank to It ooerated by the FDA and which would Provide
seaningful nutritional labeling statements in the best inter-
est of ti. consdeer. The editorial quotes a series of remarks
by Paul A. Lachance. critical of the whole Proposed method of
educating the consumer via the label. The editor advises extr-
a.. caution In liplementing nutritional labeling, since so
asny sound thinkers have found so any flaws In the guideli-
nes.

710-73
OBSERVATIONS: nuraltiovAL LASELING. HOWEVER IMPERFECT. IS
HERE.
Food Prod Dee 613): 6. Hay 1972.
HD9000.1.F64
Consumer egonovIcs. Consumer Protection. Food and Drug Adelnl-
stration. Faad egeoosition IR.F.l. Food standards and legisla-
tion, Labeling. A dad Dietary Allowances.
Abstract: This editorial advises food manufacturers to respond
to the FDA.' request for help in defining the kings of Prote-
ins and fats used In foods and haw Such proteins and fats
should be labeled on food Packages for the benefit of the

FDA also requests suggestions on the issue of
Recommended DIM., and their labeling.

711-73
OPEN DATING: THE (EY TI FRESH FOODS FOR CONSUMERS.
Frank Annunzio
Congr Record E 1766-1117, Mar- 22. 1973.

J11.R4
Labeling. Legislation. 'Oen dating.
Tear sheet.
Abstract: Rep. Annunzio has cosponsored H.R. 1654. the Open
Dating Perishable Food Act. which wauld require that meaning-
ful Dull dates be included In the labeling of all foods. *sc-
oot for fresh fruits and vegetables, that are likely to mil.
or lose nutritive Valli, or pailitebIlity as they age. In this

statement. he describes the detail's and purposes of this act.
and urges his colleagues to su,Dart It.

712-73
OTHER FEDERAL RESJLATIONS AFFE:TING FOOD PACKAGING.
Stanley Sacharow
Food Prod Day 4161: 45-50. Des/Jan 1971.
H99000.1.F44
Food Packaging. Food standards and legislation. Laws, Nutriti-

onal labeling.
Abstract: the author describes several government food Omegas-
Inc regulations wnich he neglected to mention In a Previous
article. The color additive amendment is discussed. as well
e s the Federal Packaging and Labeling ACt. Overiepaing regula-
tions of the FOA and the USDA are explained. and the Procedure
for gaining Federal aporovel far a new food packaging schwa

Is described.

713-73
PACKAGING AND LABELING - CURRENT TRENDS AND LEGALITIES.
Mary f )'Irian
Food Prod Dew 6121: 60-61. Oct 1972.
1109000.1.F64
Foed peckaing. Food standards and legislation. Labeling.
Abstracts This a.tlae reports on new packaging and labeling
recoseendatIons proposed by two groups In an effect to clarify
labeling Practices and the voluntary nutritional labeling
scheme Or000Sed by FDA. The twa groups are a tack force of the

Grocery manufacturers of America and subcounal of a Presid-
ential Advisory Panel aerating under Oat. of Comserce.

714-73
'NILOSJANy AND GUIDELINES F3R NUTRITIONAL STANDARDS FOR PROCE-

SSED EMS.
Food Technol 25 11): 36. 36. Jan 1971.
3,19.6 F7391
Convenience foods. rood OrocesSing. Ffod standards and legisl-
ation. Fortification agents. Labeling. Processed foods.
Abstract: Recent trends In foal production. Processing end

consumption suggest that existing Policies for ensuring nutri-
tional adequacy of the food suably ea no longer be as effect-
ive as desired. A critical tevrew of that factors by a work-
ing groio rap sssss tint' several eOuntries and many disciplines

nos indicated that increasing emphasis 'lust be Placed on nutr-
itional aspects of food standards. it recomended that: Nutri-
e nt Content and safety considerations be given full considers-

720-73

tion In the development of new varieties of Plants and donee-
tic animals: Nutrient content and safety be studied and -

rly menitored In the PreCessinil, distribution and stare se of
conventional feeds: Enrichment of ceriventiena feeds be sena-
nued according te areSont Policy to overcome specific nutriti-
onal deficiencies. Nutrient content of fabricated feeds be
related te their Place In the dhoti Nutrient content of
that substitute Per at simulate traditional feeds be slalh t
to that of the food they are intended to replace: and Fabrica-
ted foods used as seal replacements Contain all the nee 000000
nutrients in proportion te their Merle content.

715-73
POLICY STATEMENT OF THE AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION ON NUTR-
ITION LASELING.
Aserlcan Dietetic Assocletlen
J Am Diet Assoc 60 13): 223. Nu 1972.
3111.11 AM34
Food escheat'', Foed standards and legislation. Labeling.
Abstract: The American Dietetic Assiociatien's allies, with
regard to labeling is as fellows: In then en the label
should Include nutrients and Ingredients fir a designated slap
serving of the food: 11) CillierieS, 12) Protein. 13) fat, 141
available carbohydrate, and (5) ether nutrients In amounts
Present. If 5 per cant er sore el the Recommended OleterY
Allowance. All the Ingredients in the Preduct should be listed
on the label in descending order of the count In the Product.
The common names of fats, ells, and starches and actual sweet-
ening agents used In formulated feeds should be listed. Manuf-
acturers and Processors should continue te expand and devote,

means of making available addltienel accurate Infermatien when
requested by health erofsslenals and ether interested census-
e ra.

116-73
POVERTY GUIDELINES ANNOUNCED.
Richard E Lyng. C M Hardin
Soh Lunch J 25 (I.e. 24, 11: 41. Oct 1970.
30.a SCH6
Consumer economics, Lew income groups, ftheill I

Abstract: Poverty urdelines enneunceeby the Secretary of
Agriculture and the Assistant Secretary of Agriculture effect-
ive Jan. 1, 1971. which affect serving of free er reduced cat
lunch In schools receiving Federal school lunch cash.

717-73
oFWELOPMENT NEWS: DEL MONTE TO USE PROPOSED NUTRIENT

LAPEL ING, 171ST FOR DATA AT $250,000.
Food Prod Dev 6(71: e. :472.

HD9000.1.F64
Labeling. Nutrient values.
Abstract: The Del Monts Corporation has redesignm-'a'
to conform to sssss sad standards. Analyses of 120 basic priiutritU'
cts for 19 nutrients and caloric content wore conducted at
cost of less than 12.000 a product. The nutritional values
shown on the labels f representative lanoline

adjusted to reflect natural variation.

716-73
SOME CONSIDERATIONS FOR NUTRITIONAL LASELING.
Paul A Lachance
Food Prod Dev 6(7): 53-60. Nov 1973.
1409000.1.F64 (Nutrition for food executives: second In a

series)
Consumer education, Dietary standards, Feed standards and
legislation. History. Labeling, Nutrient values.,
Abstract: The author provides a history of nutrient labeling
and discusses the Pros and cons. He presents nunber of Prob-

loss that need to be recognized and altered: first. the RDA
for various age greues oust be ideallZed to permit Its use In

labeling lot:linable to all censu sssss pregnant and lactating
woman. and stressed Individuals; secondly, the labeling grea-

ts should consider the blolesicel quality lutillzabliity, Of

Protein, since It Is for all Practical purPosa unavailable
In many fold products: thirdly the labeling method should be

cspeable with menu planning on 0 nutrient standard basis,
and lastly, the cost of nutritional labeling must be conside-
rd. Survey Information indicates the cat IS justlf led. A

Prefatory net* discusses the pending 'final' order for nutrit-
ional labeling.

719-73
SOUNDS FROM CAPITAL HILL: MORE REGULATION, MORE RESTRICTIONS.
Institrvol Feeding 70 17): 33-37. Asir 1, 1972.
TX1120.15
Advertising, Food guides. Food sanitation. Food standards and
legislation. Labeling. Safety.
Abstract: This article Is a summery and comantrY an various
bills before Congress and federal regulations dealing with
labeling. food Safety. advertising. crag bargaining, food
g uides. and state laws.

720-73
STANDARDS. LAIELING. EDUCATION TO IMPROVE THE DIET.
Food Prod Day 5(21: 64-65. APr 1971.
H09000.1.F64
Consumer education. Diet impr sssss nt. Food and Drug Administr-
ation, Feed composition (A.P.). Food stenderds and legislat-

ion. Labeling.
Abstract: las article outlines three areas In which the FDA
can operate to improve the diet of the U.S. population: 11)

the establishment of nutritional quality standards for ?soda,
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721,43

121 the 1 000000000 t of nutritional labeling In such a way as
to provide ingredient information and at the same Limo 'ducats
the consumer as to the nutritional import of such insredielts,
and II) the ortolan:len and modification of fortification stand-
ards so that fortiflod foods will be significantly different
nutritionally froa nen-fortified foodSo and so such foods will
Maim UP for present deficiencies In the daily American diet.

721-73
TWO NUTRITIONAL LABELING SYSTEMS.
M J labcock, Margaret a Murehy
J Am Diet Assoc 52 131: 135 -161. Feb 1973.
319.1 AM34
Consumer econoirics* Food Packaging, Foed standards and legisl-
ation* tainting* iirkotinp Sorchindisino, Recooaeoded Dietary
Allowances* Surveys.
Abstract: The effectiveness of "feed equivalent. IFEI labels
(pie -chart graphs o ing nutritional values by comparison
with reference nods) end labels listing eight nutrients as
percentages Of the Rocesmended Dietary Allowances per serving
were co d In a market test. The FE labels were mere effec-
tive in ',riding typical consumers to buy the more nutritious
foods. They would sin Oe lees costly to consumers. Interviews
with 114 customers showed a seven-to-ono preference for the FE
label. Eighty-four per cent wanted nutritional labeling en all
foods* but ever hlif who extolled the lists of nutrients said
they were confusing or gay, too much information.

722-73
H.R. 909$ - A SILL TO EXTEND AND AMEND CERTAIN PRI:41510MS OF
THE CHILD NUTRITION ACT AND OF THE NATIONAL SCHODL LUNCH ACT:
920 CONGRESS, 1ST SESSION, 1971.

o,U.S., Congress* House
Washington, D.C. 3 P. 1971.
1.13479.1.15 1171 9394

Disadvantaged Youth, Federal government, Financialrtoport,
Institutional feeling* Laws, Legislation* School breakfast
programs.
Abstract: This bill seeks to extend and amend the Child Nutri-
tion Act of 1966 In regard to appropriations for breakfast
pewits, disbursements to schools, selection of schools for
Perticloation, and food service for children In service Insti-
tutions.

723-73
PUSLIC LAW 91 -241, 91ST CONGRESS, H.R. 515.
U.S.. Congress. Noun
Washington, D.C. 7 P. 1970.
H09000.7.U5 1970
Administration, Federal government* Free lunchos. Laws, Loon-
lotion, National School Lunch Program, Nutrition education.
Extract: An act to amend the National School Lunch Act and
the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 to clarify rosponsibilities
related to Providing free and reduced-price meals and Prevent-
ng discrimination against children, to revise Program match-
ing nouirooents, to strengthen the nutrition training and
education benefits of the oroorass, and otherwise to strong:,
hen the food service programs for children in schools and
service institutions.

724-73
H.R. 7934 - A SILL TO EXTEND AND AMEND THE CHILD NUTRITION
ACT OF 1966.
U.S.* :ono o Noun
Washington* O.C. 2 p. 1971.
L83479.05 1971 7934
Disadvantaged youth, Federal government, Financial support,
Laws, Legislation, School breakfast Programs.
Abstract: This bill 00000 to extend and emend the :hild Nutri-
tion Act of 1966 In regard to approoriatIons for breakfast
programs. disbu nts to Schools, end selection of schools
for particiaatIon.

725-73
H.R. 1654 - A SILL TO AMEND THE FAIR PA:RAGING ANO LABELING
ACT TD REQUIRE :EtTA1N LABELING TO ASSIST THE CONSUME!: 93D
CONGRESS, 1ST SESSION, 1973.
U.S., Congress, Houma :.

Washington* D.C. 11 e. 1973.
H09000.7.J5 1973 1654
Food packaging* Food standards and legislation, lows, Legisla-
tion.
Abstract: This bill 'molds the Falr Packaging and Labeling
Act to require certain labeling to assist the consumer in
purchases of Packaged perishable or semiperishable foods.

726-73
CHILDREN'S FODO SERVICE PROGRAMS - CONFERENCE REPORT: 91ST
CONGRESS, 240 SESSION, 1970r H3USE REPORT ND. 91-1032.
U.S.. :on 000000 House
Washington, D.C. 10 p. 1970.
LS3479.U5 1970 FS4
Child nutrition Programs, geders1 government. Financial sung-
ort, Free lunches, Laws, Legislation* Mittens, School Lunch

r Nutrition education.
Abstract: This Is the report of the committee of conference
On the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the Senate 'o the bill (H.R. 5151 to amend the National
'School Lunch Act and the Child Nutrition Act of 19t6 to clar-
ify resoonsibilitlos related to providing free and reduced-
price meals and preventing discrimination against children, to
revise program watching regOrimontor to strengthen the nutri-
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nen training and education benefits of the programs, and
ethorwlso to strengthen the feed service Programs for children
In schools and service institutions.

727-73

HEARINGS, NINETY- SECOND CONGRESS, FIRST SESSIDN, DN NUTRITIDN
AND HUMAN NEEDS: PART 6 - SUMMER FEEDING RDGRAM AND USDA
DECISION TO WITHHDLD FUNDS FDR SECTION 32.
U.S., Congress, Senate, Select Committee on Nutrition and
Husan Needs
Washington, D.C. 232 P. 1971.
KF26.5.N11 1171 Pt 6 FLN
Administration Policies* Disadvantaged youth, Federal governm-
ent, Financial support* Hearings, History* Low income groups*
Summer programs, SuPolemental feeding priories.
Abstract: The hearing of June 25, 1971 was held as a result
of a Dept. of Agriculture decision to spend 415 million less
then was required to fulfill commitments made for the summer
feeding program In 1971. This decision was later reversed and
the full aepropriation allocated. The Marino Includes statem-
ents from the mayors of Detroit and Newark and the Program
adelnistrators of Los Angeles County and San Antonia. Appendi-
ces include material submitted ay witnesses and pertinent
newspaper articles. The hearing held an July 22* 1971* devoted
the USDA's decision to withhold funds free the supplemental
feeding Program. Witnesses from Detroit and Washington State
testified as to the need for this program* and submitted mate-
riel, included In the append)ces, to corroborate their testim-
ony.

7211-73

HEARINGS, NINETY- SECDNO CDNGRESS, FIRST SESSIDN, DN NUTRITION
AND HUMAN NEEDS: PART IA - FOOD DISTRISUTION RDGRAM.
U.S., Congress, Senate, Select Committee on Nutrition and
Haman Needs
Washington, D.C. 303 p. 1971.
KF26.5.N11 1971 Pt in
Donated foods* Federal government, Food distribution programs*
Food economist and consumption* Foed preferences* Food standa-
rds and legislation* Hearings, Lew insole, groups* Surplus
colsodities.
Abstract: This publication includes the first two of a series
of four hearings en the foot distribution Program. The lint
hearing consisted of testimony from commodity recipients who
indicated that the Pr.:rotor" was too burdensome to be effective
and that the distributed foods were of generally poor quality.
Much sentiment was expressed for the replacement of commodit-
los by food stamps. The second hearing Included testimony from
road Industry representatives and food professionals as to how
the distribution Program could be 1

729-73

HEARINGS, NINETY - SECOND CDNGRESS, FIRST SESSION, DN NUTRITIDN
AND HUMAN NEEDS: Pala 10 - MICRONUTRIENT SUPPLEMENTS FOR SCH-
ODL LUNCH PROGRAM.
U.S., Congress, Senate, Select Committer, on Nutrition and
Human Needi
Washington, D.C. 111 p. 1971.
XF26.5.NO 1971 Pt 10
Dietary standards, Dietary Supplements, Feed economics and
consumption, Hearings* Nutrient excesses, Nutrition education*
Nutritional status, School lunch Programs.
Abstract: The Purpose of the hearing was to 'wont, the nutri-
tional needs of Americans* especially young people, and to
look at the addition of vitamin and mineral supplements to the
School Lunch Program Os a possible solution In terms of both
effectiveness and economy. The committee was interested in
discovering the extent of Icrenutrient deficiencies and chan-
ges In dietary trends across the nation, and to look at vita-
min and otneral deficiencies In Corms of economic as well as
nutritionaa, costs. The possibility of expanding the Type A,
basic* lune'. to include dieterY supplement containing 100
Percent of the recommended daily allowances of vitamins and
minerals was brought to the attention of the committee In
testimony detailing the Progress that has been made In develo-
Ping such a supplement.

730-73
HEARINGS, NINETY-SECDNO CDNGRESS, FIRST SESSIDN, ON NUTRITION
AND HUMAN NEEDS: PART all - TODD OISTRISUTION PROGRAM.
U.S., Corwin, Senate* Select Committee on Nutrition and
Husen Needs
Washington, D.C. 126 R. 1971.
KF25.5.N11 1971 Pt CI
Donated foods, Federal government, Food distribution Programs,
Food economics and consumption, Food packaging, Food standards
and legislation, Hearings* Program administration, Surplus
coloodities.
Abstract: The third hearing an the Food Distribution Program
heard testimony from state and county directors discussing
their role vis-a-vis the USDA In running the program, problems
they have had with elorotIng expenses end the success some
localities have had utllicinp volunteers and recipients In
Program 'aerations. In the fourth hearing the committee heard
testimony from the Assistant Secretary In charge of the Drop-
rev.

731-73
STANDARDS FOR MEAT t POULTRY PRODUCTS: A CDNSUMER REFERENCE
LIST.
U.S., Consumer and Marketing Service
Washington* D.C. 5 e. 1971.
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TX577.U5 FEN 1U.). Consumer and Notating Sorvies. CCMS-$51
Food standards and legislation. Mat. Poultry.
Extract: To be leoclad wlth a 'articular nat. sues as "bat
with gravy' or .enickon soup'. ft.:locally insactod meat or
P altry stoduct oust b, soroad by the U.S. Oaartment of
Agriculture as sating specific oroduct raultementt. Llsad
o rs oroducts for which arcentagss of sat. Poultry sr other
ingredients Pisa 'an established. This list does net include
ail Products for which reoultesents have *son sot. nor doss it
necessarily inclua all rauirtments for those Products that
aro listed.

732-73
DAIRY INSPECTION AND GRADING SERVICES.
U.S.. Consumer and arating Servia
Washington. D.C. 17 D. 1969.
SF255.U5 FEN (J.S. Consumer and Marketing Sorvies. Marketing
bulletin no. 451
Food stades. Food insaction regulationS. Food standards and
logislation. Milk. Mils products.
Abstract: Tho Dairy Division of the U.S. Da:tant of Agricu-
lture's Contact and Marketing Strvies offers four major Pros-
rats to larove toe Duality. manufacture. and distribution of
dairy Droste/a. Toot* Sr. the 'lint survey. inspection and
g rading atria. laboratory Wass. and resident grading and
tiallty control &styles. lass sorriest are offered to the
dairy industry on a voluntary oasis. That wishing to use the
sorriest sat tociast than. and ay a foe commensurate with
the cost of providing tam.

733-73
INSTITUTIONAL NEAT PURCHASE SPECIFICATIONS FOR FRESH PDRK--
SERIES 400: APPROVED Sr USDA.
U.S.. Consumer and Notating Sorvies. Livostock Division
Washington vl. 5 D. 1971.
)109436.U5
Institutional fading. hat sacificationt. Pork. Purchasing.
Effective Vov. 1971.
Extract: Toots sacifiations contain aseriPtions of various
pork Products custolatIly pruenased by large alums users of
mat. They wars developed In conjunction with Interested otos-
utemat agencits ond carollers and Its approved for use in
e at procursmont orogruas in ((Nish the seats supollod are
examined. assail. and certified by Fedora, moat graders.

734-73
INSTITUTIONAL MEAT PURCHASE SPECIFICATIONS: GENERAL REQUIREME-
NTS.
U.S.. Consumer and Marketing Sofas,. Livestock Division
Washington 7 D. 1971.
HD9440.J522
Institutional fading. neat delivery. Moot grades. heat Packa-
ging. Mat sacificatIons. Purchasing.
Effectia Aug. 1971.
Extract: Tns U.S. Doartment of Agriculture. through its Mat
Grading Brach sssss s Mat AcCeatance Service available to
large-volute users of mat. This atria is dosigna to assure
such arsons that moats they PJfehOSO cosply with detailed
sacificatIons aporoad by USDA. This Publication 'fascias
antral foal 00000 ts for InsactIon. ackeging. packing. and
delivery of those mats and meat products and for the stamina-
tion. saatonce stud certification of that products by USDA
sat greats.

735-73
INSTITUTIONAL MEAT PURCHASE SPECIFICATIONS FOR PORTION-CUT
MEAT PRODUCTS-SERIES t000: APPROVED Sr USDA.
U.S.. Consumer and notating Service. Livestock Division
Washington 21 o. 1970.
HD9440.U52
Institutional fading. neat Products. Mat gasifications.
Purchasing.
Effatia Hatch 1)70.
Extract: Those soccifications contain doseristions of various
Deaf. lab and sutton. wool and calf. and Dork Portion-cut
Products customarily Purchased by large volume users Of seat.
ThOY aro aveload in conjunction with interested Orocureant
"consist and S1.1)01141'5 and Sr. "amid for use in meat orocu-
taint programs In whim meats suoolled are stained. &sea-

,)714,cartifial by Ft.:iota seat graders.

736-73
INSTITUTIONAL MEAT PURCHASE SPECIFICATIONS FOR SAUSAGE PRODUC-
TS-SERIES soo: APPROVED BY USDA.
U.S.. Consumer and Harkaing Strviet. Livtstock Division
Washington 20 o. 1970.
HD9440.US
Institutional fading. hat specifications. Purchasing. Saus-
age.
Effective March 1470.
Extract: Those sacificotions contain descriptions of various
CUOS400 Products customarily purchased by large volume users
of molt. They sot: devolopod 11 conjunction :with Intseectod
Procurement agencies and sualists and are approved for use In
meat orocurstat 'toasts in (ellen the 'oats sualisd are
stained. teetotal. and cortifia by Focistal meat groats.

737-73
INSTITUTIONAL NEAT PURCHASE SPECIFICATIONS FOP FPESN BEEF- -
SERIES too: APPROVED BY USDA.
U.S.. Consuser and Notating Service. Livestock Division
Washington 15 p. 1196971.

743-71

HD.1433.U5
Sat. Institutional feeding. Meat gasification*. Purchasing.
Effectivo March 1170.
Extract: These sacifleatins contain descriptions of various
froth beef stoducts cuttomotily surchased by ilitg volumeres-
ad trocurseent +tansies and suallers.

734-73
INSTITUTIONAL MEAT PURCHASE SPECIFICATIONS FOR FRESH LAMS AND
MUTTON-SERIES 2001 APPROVED BY USDA.
U.S.. Consumer and Marketing Service. Livestocx Division
Washington 111. 3 s. 116$.
HT00436.1.15

Institutional fading. Lamb. Mat specifications. Purchasing
Effective. July 1170.
Extract: Thera sacificetiolls contain ascription* of atlas
fresh iamb and mutton Products customarily purchased lOY lora-
veluse users of meat. They were developed In canjunction with
Interested Procurement agencies and tallier' and are aaroved
for as in meat procurement Programs in which the moats steal-
led are examined. accepted. and cortified by Federal meat
greats.

731-73
INSTITUTIONAL MEAT PURCHASE SPECIFICATIONS FOR EDISLE SY-PROD-
UCTS-SERIES 700: APPROVED SY USOA.
U.S.. Consumer and Marketing SOtylOO# Livestock Division
Washington 4 D. 1970.
HTN1424.U5U5
Institutional fading. Nat by-Products. Meat specifications.
Purchasing.
Effective January 1971.
Extract: Those specifications contain descrialea of various
alble byproducts customarily Purchased ey large Velum' users
of meat. They were developed In conjunction with interested
Procurement "welts and satinets and are 'Petered for use In
most Procurement o 00000 ms In which the meats sualltd are
"mined. accepted. and certified ey Federal meat graders.

740-73
INSTITUTIONAL MEAT PURCHASE SPECIFICATIONS FOR CURED. DRIED.
AND SMOKED SEEF PRODUCTS-SERIES 600: APPROVED SY USDA.
U.S.. Conasor and Marketing Service. Livestock Division
Washington 6 o. 1971.
HD9433.Ub22
Cured beef oroductS. Dried bat Products. Institutional feed-
ing. Meat sacificatOons. Purchasing. Smoked beef Products.
Effective January 1970.
Extract: These specifications contain ascriptions of valour(
cured or otherwise orocesad beef Products customarily purcha-
sed by large velum teats of meat. They were developed in
conjunction with Interested Procurement agencies and suppliers
and are approved for use In meat Procurement Programs in which
the meats supplied an exalned. accepted. and certified by
Federal meat graders.

741-73
INSTITUTIONAL MEAT PURCHASE SPECIFICATIONS FOR CURED. CURED
AND SMOKED. AND FULLY COOKED PORK PRODUCTS--SERIES 500: APPR-
OVED Sr USDA.
U.S.. Confuter and Marketing Saralee. Livostock Division
Washington v. 7 o. 1971.
HD1435.U52
Cooking. Cured most. Institutional fading. Meat sacificti-
ons. Pork Products. Purchasing. Spoked moat.
Effative Juno 1971.
Extract: Those specifications contain descriptions of vari-
ous cured and otherwia processor( ark Products customarily
ourchastod by large volume users of mat. They were aveload
In conjunction with interested orocuromont agencies and SUPOI..
lOtS and are aoroad for use in meat Procurlant Programs In
which the moats supplied are examined. &scooted. and certtif-
led by Fedoral mat grail's.

742-73
INSTITUTIONAL MEAT PURCHASE SPECIFICATIONS FOR FRESH VEAL AND
CALF--SERIES 300: APPROVED SY USDA.
U.S.. Consumer and Marketing Service. Livestock Division
Washington iv. 5 0. 1969.
HD9433.U52
Institutional feeding. Mat specifications. Purchasing. Veal.
Effective Sept. 1971.
Extract: These specifications contain descriptions of various
cal and calf Products customarily Purchased by largo volume
teats of meat. They oare developed in conjunction with intere-
sted Procurement agencies and sualitors and are aoroad for
use In meat procurement Programs In which the meats are stami-
na. accepted. and certifia by Federal moat graders.

7.43-73
USDA GIVES SPECIFICATIONS FL. .EXTURED VEGETASLE PROTEIN PROD-
UCTS.
Mcdorn Schools GO. C3-,14. SOOt 1971.
LS3243.M
Food standards and legislation. Specifications. Textured vege-
table protains. Type A lunch. USDA Food and Nutrition Story's'.
Abstract: Specifications set forth by the USDA to covet the
use of textured vestotalble pretein in type A lunches ars Oven
In this rticio. Tho source of the sacification Is FNC notice.
219.

1 J1
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744-73

744-73
WHAT IS INDUSTRY'S APPE)ACH TO QUALITY ASSURANCE?
A G Landis
Feed Technel 24 110): 46. 49. 53. 51. Oct 1170.
3611.6 F73116

Consumer education. Consumer protection. Food industry. Feed
quality. Feed standards and legislation. Safety.
Abstract: The goal of quality assurance Is consumer accp
tone,. A quality assurance rrrrrr oust be rrrrr tianal fro
the rrrrr et's inception through Its 'reduction. and unti 1

it reaches the cnsumr--where it is finally Judged. Sue h
rrrrrrr demands a seishisticated systems rrrrrr h and statisti-
cal teals necessary to obtain overall quality and reliability.
In developing their quality assurance rrrrrr m s. feed Prcess-
.rs should: not ise on safety: take the initiotive In
wrovidin consumers with accurst. inform-ation on the meaning
of euelity: end have the backing supp-art and leadership of
top man rrrrr nt.

745-73
WHAT USEFUL PURPOSE IS SERVED BY QUANTITATIVE INGREDIENT LA6E-
LING?
Hartley W Howard
Food Prod 3 5 14): 34-36. Jump /Jul 1971.
14011000.I.F64
Food additives. Food Men. Feed standards and :ei:a-
l:HI. Labeling.
Abstract: 4 fwd Industry executive euestiens the Wieser
o f toed product labeling on the grounds that the censumer
doesn't knew what the label means anyway. The author suggests
that the only nature! toed is 'ether's silk since It is "the
o nly ereduct designed by nature exclusively as teed ter
mankind." PresumeOly, we were suet to starve after infancy.
He extolls the food Industry's use of cheeicals as "a great
ashi t." and concludes that feed technologist' should
h elp assume that "the regulations. reeuiremonts and standards
which are developed ter ingredient labeling are scientific01Y
sound, tunnel:W.:ally feasible, and intelligible to censur-
e rs.".

746-73
WILL CUSTOMERS REALLY USE THE LABEL?
Ronald J Tolley
Feed Prod Osv 6121: 46-49. Apr 1172.
H041000.1.F64
Feed standards and logisition. History. Labeling.
Abstract: This article rrrrrr ntiy consists primarily of an
rrrrrr t fro "teed labeling) some euestiens an rrrrr d". -
ed by the staff of the National Canner's Association. The

answers are sensesily antasonistie to stringent labeling requ-
irements. While It Is conceded that certain products having
specific nutritionel pu 000000 reuir precise labelling. It Is
also contended that "this special situation should not be used
as the basig ter recommending nutritional labeling for the

The author concludes that "the homemaker say comfort-
ably rely an skilled. competent regulatory agencies eeuipped
with methods and authority to protect and assure the euality.
Whol 00000 nese. nutritional *deo:Joey and 000000 presentation of
feeds. ".

Management and Administration

747-73
"COME. LET JS GET CLOSE% TO THE FIRE SO WE MAY SEE WHAT IT
IS WE ARE SAYING" - A OIALOGUE ON COMMUNICATION.
Richard Oden, Aliens Vadn
In Proceedings of the Southwest Region Scheel Food Servics:m-
iner. Kansas State Univ.. 1171 0 276-300. July 12/23. 1171.
L53474.U5K3 FEN
Communication skills.
Abstract: This lalegu en communication.
Topics c 00000 d inolude the cmouniestion 'recess, the ingrdi-
ents of cesmunication, barriers to successful communication.
Improper colounicetion flew. a test on written comounication.
e mployment communications. a 44IZ to show the communication
arable, of inference. the fallacy tnat words have sone-usue,
the undulu effect. the uncut of alines.. and techniques
for improved cmounicatIon. A listening Profile and a waking
Profile are included.

746-73
"KUPS - K NOWtEGE U TILICATION FOR P RULER S ()LYING.
John Kehl
In Proceedings of the Northeast Regional Seminar for Sch-
e el Food Service Supervisors. Penn. State Up[o., 11171 p 1p-
104. July 12/24. 1971.
L53479.J5P4 FEN
Chen.. agents. aoleis, nutrition education.
Abstract: This osr presents the KUPS 'Knowledge Utilization
ter Preblee Selvingl ogel and discusses Its aeolleatIon In
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nutrition education. This model outlines six stages of planned
change: building a relationship. diagnosis. acquiring relevant
resources. choosing a solution, gaining acceptance if the
solution, and stabilizing the innovation and generating self-
rnewal These six steles provide steps through which the
change agent can effect a desired change. Each of these stages
and the change agent's role in each is discussed In detail.

749-73
THE *CAPTIVE" EMPLOYEE UNSHACKLED.
E B Weiss
instit/vel Feeding 72 15): 16-17. Mar 1. 1973.
TX620.15
Commercial feed service. Institutional feeding. Marketing.
Merchandising. Public relations.
Abstract: Restaurant toed services must lure the public, but
e mployee lunch facilities have a captive audience and usually
little competition. This article contends that office or plant
lunchrooms are now running into competition with outside eat-
ing facilities. The owners and managers of employee dining
facilities are going to have to upgrade their toed and the
e uality if their service in order to retain employee customers
who are new mere independent and will net put up with interior
feed services.

750-73
ACCEPTABILITY OF LOW-FAT MILK BY SCHOOL CHILDREN.
Marilyn Gedtry, Howard G Schutz
J As Diet Assoc 61 151: 523 -521. Nov 1972.
369.6 AM34
Children. Feed consuption. Feed preferences. Lew fat foods.
Milk.
Abstraste Ti determine the acceptability of low-tat milk In
school lunch. students in two senior high. two Junior high.
and two elementary schools were served low-tat milk ter one
w eek. then whole silk the next. or vice versa. Records of
consummtion were kept and preference questionnaires administe-
red to the students. There was no statistical difference in
consumption between the two weeks. although the grade school
Pupils drank significantly less milk both weeks. Ne dill -
cos In attitude t d this two types of milk were evidenced In
the euestionuire replies. How 00000 when part of the students
w ere told the milk was low-tat. there was s significant diffe-
rence in attitude. Indicating eerhass a need for educational
e ffort If low-tat silk Is to be included in school lunches.

751-73
ACCOUNTABILITY '70. FOOD SERVICE STYLE.
Sch Lunch J 24 171: 29-30.32. Jul/Aug 11170.
314.5 SCH6
AdministratiOn, Education. School feed service.
Abstracts Accountability is the key word et school administra-
tin, including accountability to education and to school
lunch . Scheel feed service cannot continue Its growth
or perhaps oven its existence unless there is recognition of
the need to identity. define. implement. end evaluate managem-
ent systems that make each local drogue accountabl ter the
resources devoted to it. An editorial.

752-73
AN ADMINISTRATOR'S VIEW OF SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE.
G 00000 J Collins
In Preeeedinge of the Northeast School Food Service Seminar.
Univ. of Massachusetts. 1970 p 374-367. July 12/24. 1970.
L634711.U5M3 FEN
Case studies. Kitchens. Planning. School food service. Semin-
ars.
Abstract: School food service with poOh4SIS on school cafete-
ria and Scheel kitchen in an improved School Lunch Progru.
Teaching. learning Postures presented.

753-73
ALL THE HOT SOUP THEY WANT.
Cooking for Profit 41 1264): 32-33. Dec 1472.
TX1101.C6

Coitus teed service. Feed service men 00000 nt. Soups.
Abstract: Hew to held the costs down en main dishes? Serve
as much soup as the students want. thus reducing their apest-
Itas ter seconds on ore costly main dishes. This soup buffet
Idea was used at Eastern McMillan University. Ypsilanti.

754-73
STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION POLICIES: ISSUANCE OF HIGH SCH-
OOL CERTIFICATES BASED ON GEO TEST RESULTS: GRANTING OF HIGH
SCHOOL CREDIT FOR MILITARY EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCES. llth ed.
American Council on Education. Commission on Accreditation of
Service Exeerienees
Washington. O. C. 122 p. 1472.
U406.3.A425 FIN lAserican Council on Education. gulltin no.
51

Adelnistretion *allels. Equivalency tests. General Educatio-
nal Development. Secondary education. State govrneent.
Extract: This eleventh edition If Stets Department et Educat-
ion 1.011CloS lists the policies of 61 Marti:lent et education
ter administration of the Tests of General Educational Devlo-
pment IGEDI to adults who have not graduated from high school
to help them achieve higher vocational and educational goals.
Of the 61 departments, 40 have OolICIS for the issuance of
h igh school equivalency certificates to adults who moot their
euirements. The certificates issued by the departments of
e ducation ere official documents that are acceptable In the
sue manner as high school diplomas for meeting the fclUtten-



ant of high sch001 graduation.

799-73
COLLEGE ACCREDITATION POLICIES
FORMAL MILITARY SERVICE SCHOOL
SION 3ASED ON GEO TESTS.
American Council on Education.
Service Exaeriences
Washington. D.C. 44 p. 1970.
U406.3.A424 FIN lAmericen Council on Education. !Bulletin no.
111

Admini in 'Weise. Admission criteris. Adult education.
Colleges. foulvelency tests. Evaluetion. General Educational
Developeent. S
Abstract: In April an d May of 1970. The Commission in Accredi-
tation of Service Experieneet eenducted survey of 1.726
American colleges and universities to ascertain their current
pelleille in granting deissien. advanced standing. and credit
in the basis of nontraditional educations' lentos. Three

lent wore asked: "Dees the policy of your institution
permit granting credit for fin al service school lis-
ted In the 1966 edition of A Guide to the Evaluation of Educa-
tions! Etter' In the Armed ServieetT". "Dees the policy
of your institution pereit granting credit for sue sssss u1
completion of USAFI 7". and " Dees the policy of your
Institution welt the adeistIon of non-high-school-
adults who use GE) test scores ssevidence of their ability to
undertake 'elite* work?". lash tallies answered "yet". "no".
er "no policy" to each of the three euetlens. and their answ-
ers Are published in this bu lietin.

11111LIOGRAPHY

FOR NONTRADITIONAL EDUCATION;
COURSES. USAFI COURSES - ADC'S-

Comission in Accreditetion Of

756-73
HAND6OOK F31 OFFICIAL GED CENTERS; POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
FOR OPERATION. 3d ed.
Ameriegn Council an Education. General Educations' Development
Testing Service
Washington. D.C. 33 p. 1166.
U406.3.A42 FIN
Adeinl len 0311cles. filuivelency tests. General Educatio-
nal Developeent. In' len.
Abstract: The sssssss of this handbook is to provide Ind
len and assistance to State Adsinl s of the GED Testing

Chief Examiners of Official GED Centers to help
them handle their sssss nsibilitiss In the admIni in of
the General Educations! Development (GM Testing Program. The
primary use of the GED tests Is Ise the educational
develepsent of adults who have not completed their formal high
school education.

757-73
FOOD SERVICE MANUAL FOR HEALTH CARE INSTITUTIONS.
AeorIcen Hospital Association
Chimp*. 111. 312 p. 1972.
RA975.5.05A4 F44
Accounting. Facilities alennine and 1 Food sssssss titan.
quantity. Feed purchasing. Feed service man sssss nt. Hospital
feed service. Men. planning. Sanitetlen. St sssss .
Abstract: This beak Is a basic guide for feed service supervi-
sors in small hesaltals and nursing facilities where there Is
ne full -time dietician. Main topics covered include 111 orlon-
iztion. ean 0000000 . and staffing, 12) service. I . and
oeuipment. (31 menu planning. (41 feed purchasing. (5) stock
control and . 16) feed p sties,. 171 sanitation. and
161 financial men 00000 nt.

736-73
ARE PREPAID LUNCHES THE ANSWER?
F Crawford
Soh Lunch J 23 131: 24-26. 26-29. May 1971.
369.6 SCN6
Finance. Scheel
Abstract: Tipton. Iowa schools use a 00000000 nt plan chiefly
for financial reasons. benefits reduce problems with
reduced price or free lunches. eliminstine discrisinstion;
reduced clerical tile; lines moved faster; children lest crit-
ical and less likely to sat off

799-73
ARE YOU A NORMAL COOK?
6 Hussein
SCh Fodsery J 27 (21: 16.1623. Fee 1973.
369.6 SCH6
Cook-man 00000 . Cooks. School feed service.
Abstract: A cook-senager describes the work of cooks and cook-
men 00000 In the school feed service. and all the iitti
tee. A guest editorial.

760-73
ARE YOUR MENU 1,41:ES HIGH ENOUGH!
Fest Food 70 161: 65-71. Aug 1971.
369.2536 F112
Exoendl o Fogg cost analysis. Foods. Purchasing. Restaura-
nts.

a-

nts. Spoliate.
Abstract: Method for analysis of the cost of serving p 00000 ed
foods In

761-73
NEW DIRECTIONS FOR ACTION; ANNUAL MEETING AND EDUCATIONAL

54TH. HOJSTON. 1166: PROCEEDINGS. ADDRESSES. AND
RESEARCH PAPERS.
Association of Solos' gusiness Officials of the United States
and Canada

767..12

Chits** 317 p.
L13.A6 1566 FIN
Accounting. Association of Scheel !Business Offielsis. Computer
aplicstions. Feed service management. Personnel management.
Proceedings. Scheel feed eery'.
Abstract: This is record of the 00000 edines. . and
research p 0000000000 nted at the 94th Annual Meeting of the
Asecistlen of School !Business Officials. Tories discussed
revolved around the areas of amounting and finance. anse's-
ent technieugs. purchasing. maintennee. Insuransi.
Information. school feed serving. 00000 nnel management. trans-

len. budeeting. and planning and eon 000000 len of seheel
buildings.

762-73
600N IN SHOPPING CENTERS OFFERS FOODS1JRVICE OPPORTUNITIES.
L McKean
Cooking for Prefit 40 (2441: 36-40.42.44. Apr 4971.
TX901.C6
Cafeterias. Commereial feed servIee. Feed service Industry.

nts.
Abstract: Description of d 00000 sent stare feed service In city
and suburban shopping centers.

763-73
THE DEVELOPMENT OF DESIRABLE SCHOOL LUNCH ACCOUNTING PROCEDU-
RES.
Alfred William S.uldsn
N.p. 247 P. 1964.
L62630.66 FIN
Accounting. Connecticut. Laws. Recerdkeepine. Resereh ethod-
elegy. Scheel lunch 00000 ems.
Thesis (Ph.D1 - University of Connestiowt. authorized fissio-
n* by University Microfilms. Ins.. Ann Arbor. Michigan. 1972.
Abstracts This d 1 di 000000 tien attempts to identify end
e valuate 11..41 aecountIng preeedures for seise' lunsh poser
It analyzes the actual amounting 00000 lees followed In shoal

in the State of Cenneeticut. and describes mere
lets accounting Praetises In light of the analysis.

Accounting Practices analysed Include (II written Pelleise.
121 cash receipts. 131 dis 0000000 nts. 14) 'Insanitation of
accounting functions. (Si inventory. (6) . (71 oo .

764-73
BREAKFAST !BREAKTHROUGH - A CONVENIENCE CAST GOES INTERNATIO-
NAL.
Brute Smith
Food Sere 33 131: 29-32. Her 1971.
369.2336 F732
!Breakfast. Convenience foods. Cookery. international. Cost
e ffectiveness. S
Abstract: This article 'boo new slant in breakfast
fare -- international dinner menus made from convenience feed
Pr 000000 . ReClileS are vellable from the sgzine.

763-73
CAFETERIA SERVICE (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Nedis. Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 tomato. 00000 6mm.
sd. col. 10 sin. 1971.
TX945.C3 FIN AV
Cafeterias. Feed service. Feed gory'
With study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Dagen 000000 s Basle job ibilities of feed

In cafeterlss. 00000 nts information an portion cont-
rol, 00000 ntation of plates. and 000000 maintenance and stock-
ing of serving trays. Includes tips in p nil
customer relatiens. as well as teehniques for keeping the line
moving at Maximum spot. Applicable to a 00000 cis' and industr-
ial cafeterias. schools. hospitals. armed forces. buffets.

b . etc.

766-73
DATA PROCESSING PROCEDURES FOR CAFETERIA ACCOUNTING; REPORT
OF THE DATA PROCESSING COMMITTEE. SACRAMENTO SECTION. APRIL
1965.
Califernia. Association of Public Scheel Business Official
Sacramento. Calif. 16 p. In.d.).
HF5666.F61C3 FIN
Acceuntine. Computer applitationt. C .science. Scheel
leaf service.
Abstract: This is a resort eutlinine procedures which can be
utilized to convert cafeteria accounts from manual to sn

. The seal Is net to "leveler extensively deta-
iled machine re* procedures for specific 00000 of oeuipmenti
the report is designed simply to facilitate the work of a -
In. the automated arse 000000 to fit presently signed oeuipment.
The 'outlines included previde a step by step listing of

reeuired for automating the procedures. From the outlines.
the user should be alble to develep detailed machine re*.
Procedures for his particulaf typo of oeuipeent.

767-73
MANAGEMENT PROCEDURES AND RECORDS; A COURSE FOR SCHOOL FOOD
SERVICE PERSONNEL.
Cllfornis. Dept. of Education, Feed Service Office
Sacrament. Calif. 106 p. 1967.
TP045.C3 FIN _ _

Accounting. Donated feeds. Feed cost analysis. Food service
management. 00000 nnel management. Recordkesoing. School food
service. Study @tildes. Workbooks.
Extract: The objectives of this 00000 are t make it possible

7 7
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766-73

for school food service workers to 111 become acquainted with
the backirOund. e*JectIveg. and requireeentg of the national
school lunch program: and 121 learn some techniques of financ-
ial man sssss nt and control for a local school lunch program.
This workbook Is designed orietrily as a study *Ode for the
student: however. It can serve ether purposes.

764-73
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT: A COURSE FOR SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE PERSON-
NEL.
California. Dept. of Education. Food Service Office
Sacremento. Calif. 61 p.
HF5541.C3 FIN
Communication skills. Job placement. Job satisfaction.
nil anoseventr Scheel feed service. Study guide'. Workbooks
Extract: The objective' of thig course are to develop In feed
service man 00000 an -wariness if the needs if feed service
*gel 00000 who 0000 under their direction and to further their
o wn leadershie setentitlities. The workbook takes up. in turn.
the relationship of the food service program to the entire
school gyatom and the 00000 procedures to be followed In
recruiting. "lacing. and providing inservice training for new
fold service mombloyees. Princiolos of learning. the importance
of good cotmunications. and the kinds of managerial /style/
are also digcutsei. Aellication fora'. interview techniques.
and the legal provisions aeolicable to the direction of the
feed Service program are covered.

769-73
WORK IMPROVEMENT: A COURSE FOR SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE PERSONNEL.
California. Dedit. of Education. Feed Service Office
Siecresente. Calif. 64 e. 1964.
TX60.6.C3 FIN
EaulPsent. Facilities Planning and layout. Feed 0000000 Usti.
q uantity. Food service training. Pergonnel man 00000 nt. Scheel
food service. Study guiles. Work giselification. Workbooks.
With sumelevent (44 p.).
Extract: The objectives of this course are to present the
basic orincialeg of motion ecenesy and to show hew time-saving
methods say be developed and &gelled in the job by school feed
service man 00000 supervisors. and workers. Thug. the student
II) learns hew to recognize those day-to-day tasks that milky be
'1'411,141d: and 121 develops skill In applying methods that
conserve energy and eliminate ohysical strain and at the sties
Use Increase production. The necessity for creating a Suita-
ble work environtent Is stressed: this subject includes selec-
ting and arranging quiament for normal work flew and adapting
the equipment to the Individual worker. Finally. the workbook
touches on the isoortance of knowing the psychology of human
motivation. esoocially with 00000 ct to outting now methods
Into practice on the job. This workbook Is designed erilearilY
ail a study guide for the student: it can sores ether
purposes, The sulolement provides a nusber of law of
tested labor- and time- saving setheis for p 00000 ing and serv-
ing seecific foods In quantity for 'shoo' lunch es . The
e xamples were selected to include a variety of typical.
sentative school lunch itess.

770 -73
CAN YOU COMPETE AGAINST THE 650.000 MINUTE?
Fast Food 71 (3): 43. Mar 1972.
369.2536 F42

!ging. Casts. Food service Industry. Restaurants. Telev-
ision
Abstract: The snail independent restaurant °aerator can cele-
ste with the large food service Industry by putting his edver-
tisinil dollars In his product. Ha should I Is service.

771-73
CAUGHT LEADERLESS. Witt A COMPANY SURVIVE?
L Gottlieb
Fast Food 71 1121: 46.46. Dec 1972.
369.2536 F112
Man 00000 nt. Occupations.
Abstract: If mansgeent has 000000 ly trelned workers. 'semis
who can step Into an 00000 oncy situation. then It has had good
management. A good check of management. and the casabilities
o f the subordinates. Is to create an 000000 ncy situation by
leaving unexpectedly. without data of return. and gee what
happens.

772-73
CENTRALIZED FOOD SERVI:E SYSTEMS-A REVIEW.
Lawrence Bartlett. William Griffith. nary Jo Hitchcock
In Proceedings of the Southeestern Regional Seminar for Sch-
o ol Feed Service Admin.. Univ. of Tenn.. 1970 p 139-141.
June 15/26. 1970.
LB3479.U5T4 FIN
Fed:AmI or* 00000 Finencer School food service. School lunch.
5tates 00000 nment.
Abstract: School lunch in Its various asrects of itelementat-
len on State. Federal and Regional level.

773-73
CHANGES IN FOOD WIOLESALING.
Leland Southard. Tarry L Crawford
Marketing And I 00000 ort Sit mTs-141: 15-21. May 1971.
1.941 1111n34
Economics. Food economics and eolsueotlan. Food Industry.
Marketing. Wholesaling.
Abstract: Food wholesaling establishments have Increased their
tales by about ens -half In thy past decade. Food wholesaling
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has had a dynamic change in shares loorcent of sales of a
market by SY0111 of firs) while margins and profits as a Percent
of gales have remained constant. AfTillated wholesales have
Increased their share of the feed Store market. with other
wholesalers shifting gales to Industrial and casairclal users.

774-73
THE CHANGING FOOD MARKET - NUTRITION IN A REVOLUTION.
David L Call
J As Olot Assoc 60 ISI: 364-311. May 1972.
36901 AIM
Agriculture. Food industry. Feed orocosslng. Feed service.
Feed supply. Food technology. Nutrition.
Abstract: Tremendous changes have occurred in feed marketing
In the United States during the last two or three decades.
In the last 20 00000 weve gook almost the total development
o f the frozen food Industry. major change' In the institutio-
nal food 00000 a revolution In agriculture with 00000 ct to
technology and the size of the producing unit, the rise f the
su 000000 Mot to a oosItion of dominance In retelling. and many
o ther major changes In the food marketing system. The author
e mphasizes that our food system today Is highly integrated.
with each part deeendent in the ethers, and pressure at one
level Is felt at every ether level. The challenge to the prof-
e ssionals Is to respond to these who challenge one aspect of
the System without considering the ethers.

775-73
CHILDREWS RECEPTION OF FOOD.
Ruth H.aflln
In Proceedings of the Southwest Region School Feed Servicesem,
Inas. Kansas State Univ.. 1971 0 311-316. July 12/23. 1971.
LB34790J5K3 FIN
Children. Scheel food service.
Abstract: This 00000 orevides a gummary of factors which infl-
uence School Childrenis Perceptions of food and the school
food service. The *sable') of change Is discussed.

776-73
GUIDE TO FOODSERVICE MANAGEMENT.
Francis Cloyd
National Association of College and.pniversity Feed ServIceS
Chicago. Ingtitutions 00000 ine/VoluO Feeding Management 144
e . 1972.
TX943.C55 FIN
College food service. Communicetlen. Commuter applications.
Evaluation. Facilities planning and layout. Feed service mans-
' event. Nan 00000 nt education. Meal oatterns. Menu planning.
Abstract: This guidebook Is a cellictlan of articles giving
practical advice to menages, of food service facilities. Top-
ics include training pr 00000 seance standards. communi-
cations, evaluation of service. computer 000000000 prepared
feeds. equipment and design. sanitation. and many 000000 .

777-73
COFFEE: IT CAN MAKE YOU OR BREAK YOU.
L A Gorton
Cooking for Profit 40 (252): 27-31. Dec 1971.
TX/01.C6
Coffee. Commercial food service. Food orieiratlin. Recipes.
Abstract: Good coffee In the result of careful attention to
details. BUY IlUality coffee. Install the right equimient for
your imeratlin. and keep It immaculately clean. Includes cha-
rts describing use of various kinds of equipment. cleaning
pilntirs. how to choose a coffee maker. and coffee brewing
recipes.

776-73
COLORADO SCHOOL LUNCH HANDBOOK.
Colorado. Dept. of Education. School Lunch Division
Denver 72 a. 1966.
L113475.C6 FIN
Administration, Equloient. Financial ',Assert. Food cost analy-
sis. Food service van 00000 nt, Handbooks, Menu Planning. School

Workshoes.
Hendbeek of the Stets Scheel Lunch workshop held at Fort Coll-
ins, Colorado, In c 000000 tien with Colorado State UniversItY.
Abstract: This workshop handbook c 00000 virtually all aspects
of school feed service management, from administration at the
national level to cleaning a gas deck even.

779-73
COMMUNICATING WITH LOW INCOME FAMILIES THROUGH THE SCHOOL AND
CHILD DAY CARE FOOD SERVICE.
Arthur Gravatt
In Proceedings of the Southeastern Regional Seminar for Sch-
oil Food Service Admin. Univ. of Tenn.. 1969 p 77-46. June
16/27. 1969.
L113479015T4 1969 FIN
Day can services. Low income groups. School lunch 'rowing.
Abstract: Low incase families and school lunch potential for
e ducation In nutrition.

760-73
COMMUNICATION - CHANGE.
Mary E Merinos
In Proceed(ngs of tno Midwest Regional Seminar for Schoolfood
Service Supervisors and Directors. U. of Wisc.. 1971 p 56-
59.July 19/30. 1971.
Le3479.U5S5 FIN
Cosaunlcatlon. Education. Management development.
Abstract: This paper discusses the coomunicetion process.
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potential bafflers to communication. New to analyse the effec-
tiveness of ones own somounleatiens. and the application of
communicotion principles In progressing toward ****** lona and
management aegis.

741-73
COMMUNICATION AND EMOTING CHANGE.
Charles E Eshbach
In Ito...dings of tn. Nottliatt Schaal Food SMICO Sominart

1970 3 345-344. July 12/24. 1970.
L434711.U1N3 FEN
Communication skills. Schaal feed service.
Abstract: Comsunipation sails: Seri eedel used as an 00000
ach to better 00000 nication protest; In feed service Ind y.

Se:tit-cultural beck 0000000 and ether tatters are dl
effecting and reciever ideal pattern for communica-
tion,

742-73
COMMUNICATION METiODS AND MEDIA IN NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGR-
AMS.
John Fitt. Harold King. Larry Muller
In P Inge of the 41dwest lesional Stainer for Scheolfood
Service S Isere and Directors. U. of Wisc.. 1971 o 60-
61.July 19/30 1971.
L43471400 FtN
Communications. Nutrition education.
Abstract: In this werkshoo session participants could select
o ne of three work 000000focusing in the use of news!
and brochures. radio and television. or n 00000000 writing for

study of communication 'methods and *edit in nutrition educe-
ti . Included ore 14 000000 Mons about icat-
ion which served a, guidelines fee each 00000 .

743-73
COMPARISON OF COST STRU:TURES OF FOOO STORES AND EATING AND
DRINKING PLACES.
Tarry L Creased. Leland W Southard
Marketing And Tran 00000 Sit MTS-174: 20-29. Aug 1970.
1.941 M4434
Cost effectiveness. Economics, Food economics and consuaption.
Feed serape Industry. Feed s . Marketing.

: Elting and drinking olaces hare Increased their
dollar share of the total food market. They,have a 00000 mar-
g in estleated at 2 1/2 this that of fo3d stores. Although
O 0000 *arsine for the two differ 00000 ly because the kinds
of funt'ions and services perforeed. individual Ina

e xpenses as a snare of ores, margin are similar. Labor. the
1 000000 expense. 00000 nts for slightly ever 40 percent of the
areas margin of both lye's of buil . Operating expenses

in of sales tend to be leaf far I fires.

indicating higher trait ratios.

744-73
COMPUTER PROGRAM ESTIMATES SACTERIAL DENSITIES 11Y MEANS OF
MOST PROSAOLE NUNSERS.
R J anew
Feed T.chnal 26 171: 96. 54. 40. 42. Jul 1172.
389.8 F7398
00000 ria Sacterielegy. Cemputer ammlications. A
Abstract: A tee program his been dovelesed which estiss-
tot the density 3f a bacterial population when a dilution

Is used as the enumeration method. The miens of estivat
len Is by the test probable nueOer. Art will also calculate
the two-sided 00000 and lower 991 cenfi-dence limits and the
one-sided UMPOr err lower confidence lisits. Sete of the basic
theory used to derive tne 00000 le-ns used In the 00000 ter

is given.

749-73
COMPUTER-MANAGED SUSSISTENCE SYSTEM: A LOOK AT A MODEL FEEDING
SYSTEM OF THE FUTJRE.
Oscar P Snyder
Food Technel 27 131: 42. 44. 44. 44. Mar 1973.
3411.4 F73114
A 0000000 d feed service. Ceeputer ammlications. Military feed
service. Systems analysis.

: fhe author di 0000000 a .del feeding system of the
future and snows new a tem:muter can be used to provide inform-
ation on total systems serfermance In order to eotimize the
nutritional profile of the military consumer.

746-73
COMPUTERS IN A DIETARY STUOY - METH000LOGY OF A LONGITUDINAL
GROWTH RESEARCH PROJECT.
Awy Me. Penile,* S Peck's. Carlton 4 GlatitY
J Am Olet Assoc St 111-115. Aug 1971.
349.4 AM34
Analytical methods. Computer aMmlications. Di 00000 study meth-
eds. Feed cost analysis. Research methodology.

: The ptnodalogy for 0000000 r analysis of the dietary
intake of 150 pairs of twins Is presented. Input to the main
O 000000 consisted of the dietary Intake ceded for the amount
o f each feed consumed. and feed o 00000 Mon cards with values
for 19 nutrients per 100 -em. Portion and for 24 food Groups.
Edit Ided checks far the 0000000 nog and s 000000 -
ent Ion of a variety of Possible . Parts of the
Rain 0000 am *an be used-by *theme and. with additional progr-
amming. In 00000 nonts could be 1 Into systems
for pesductien and evaluation of th 0000000 lc diets. or for
feed cast lime and food purchasing.

7114.411

747-73
CONSUMER CONSIDERATIONS: DEEP-FRIED FOODS.
Feed Sery 35 III: 12. 76-79. Jan 1973.
3411.2934 F732
Ceti:imp methods. Feed Preferences. Frying. deep fat. Narked-
ing. S

Abstract: Slightly lass than half of the Gallup sample 149%1
like deeo-fried foods. These who de prefer their triad feeds
laden brown and weld such ocelot that they Se Mod In vege-
table fat rather than lard. Lisp. 000000 French fries were
untie:Puler. as might have 4 d.

744-73
CONSUMERS RATE FROZEN CUTS EQUAL TO FRESH MEAT IN FLAVOR.
JUICINESS.
Oul 33 1101: 43, 114. May 1971.
341.4 04
00000 n feeds. Marketing. Meat. Merchandising. Palatability
ratings
Abstract: A Kansas State University market test showed that
a isen of fresh and frozen sales of identical cuts of
retell seat showed freten sales 0000000 d 16 to 20 percent of
the total market. Twenty--six different cuts of beef. perk.
and iamb were available to the consumer.

749-73
CONTRACT CLAUSES: GRIEVANCES.
4 Wane
Fast Feed 71 141: 24- 27.31. Apr 1972.
341.2534 F12
Feed service Ind Grievance 'roc 000000 Labor unions.
Management.
Abstract: Careful wadi'', of Grievance clause is essential
tor 00000 Y and Fioartioi biotin.. or employee Wooing's. and
for and andint.and %len between limber unions end the
food each:, industry.

790-73
CONTRACT FOODSERVICE--PROS AND CONS.
Sch F J 24 191: 49-46. Oct 1972.
341.4 SCHA
C Iii feed service. Feed service lean 00000 mt. School food
service. Scheel feed service 000000 isers.
Abstract: The 000000000 s and disadvantages of eon 00000 school
foul service is far fres resolved. However. men 00000 nt 00000 -
nies must Si f the needs and geala of schools
they take ever.

7111-73
CONTROL PATTERNS FOR THE COOKING BATTERY.
Feed Sery 34 (31: 43 -44. Mar 1172.
3411.2934 F732
Cook-man 00000 Cooking methods, Cooks. Cost offettiveness.
Electricity. Facilities planning and layout. Kitchena.
nel awl 00000 nt.
Abstract: This article is directed tem cooks (chola and Toad.
service eam 00000 was want to streamline their kitchen 00000 ti-
ens to 44k4 this mere efficient. The article emphasizes the
Benefits if using electrical equipeent tot goring costs and

Ina snotty conservation.

762-73
CONVENIENCE FOOD SYSTEMS: PREPACKAGED LUNCH COMES TO SCHOOL.
C M Daniels. E Medved
Sch Fs 000000 J 24 141: 91-94. Soot 1172.
341.4 SCHA
Costs. Feed service tan 00000 nt. 000000 kaped rationing. Scheel
feed service. Scheel I

Abstract: Feed service di !souse 000000 keeled lunches
at Kent State University with their h workers: hew it
works. Its oh 000000 ristics. limitations. system acceptance.

793-73
CONVENIENCE FOOD SYSTEMS: RAW-TO-READY SCALE. KEY TO MODERNIZ-
ATION.
R K Rodgers
Sch 00000 ery J 24 ISI: 64.70-73. Soot 1972.
3411.4 SCH6
Convenience feeds. Feed service in o Feed service genes,-
pent. Stheol feed service.
Abstract: ReorInt from Feed Service Marketing 00000 Ina Maya
1970. which Illustrates and dl 0000000 a two-dimension raw-te-
ready stale which baps you decide when Year system of 7004
service fits. It is a star toward total planning if feed sof,-
Ice In schools. as well as Industry.

7114-73
CONVENIENCE WO 'STEMS: VOTE "YES* ON A CONVENIENCE FOODS
SYSTEM?
Sch F 24 141: 5601. Soot 1172.
3411.4 SCHA
Equioment. Feed service workers. Foods. Menu planning. Scheel
food smite, Soots utilization. Training.
Abstract! National Restaurant Association has been 000000 int

to answer what factors or data are n 0000000 y to elan worka-
ble convenience feed system. and hew does school feed serv-
ice 00000 tor decide If he should shift to such a concept.

79
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791173
A iTUOT OF CAREER LADDERS AND MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT FOR NON-
MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL IN THE FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY.
Cornell University. Scheel Hotel Admiral ttttt len
Wingfield. Vs.. Natial Technical Inf in Service 223
P. Jun 103.
00441.C6 FIN
C 1 Fod ssrvles industry. Feed SOIVICS OCCUOIti..
ens. P 1 Training.
P111020.
Abstract: FM study unclui that training and devel
o f non- it ttttt mei works best If It is integral to
all 's en -psi lens. The tttt
works but MS there is an u ttttttt Ming that training and
d emi is ibilityi there is a 'Mag-
ma Mr this It miles t. all *mimes imolai ems-
bedy is t sib's for the tttttt imi there is budget
tttttt fir training and deed

wags scales. ',Moe bermfl
and finally facilities 'outside the company are utilized ti
mool in-

796-73
COST OF FINANCES IN CENTRALIZED FOOD SERVICE SYSTEMS.
O L Searing
In Inge of the Smth ttttttt Regional Seminar for Sch-
en Feed Service Admin.. Univ. of Tenn.. 1970 p 94-106. June
1S/26. 100.
1113479.0T FIN
Com studies. Film.
tttttttt Standerfization and central if finance. for Central-
ized Mod SOYINCO SY ttttt

70-73
CREATE YOUR OWN 6300-0106OR POLICY.
L Gottlieb
Fast Fall 70 161: 0.96.0.100. Aug 1971.
30.2536 FIZ

Inc. C 'al toed service. C lenc Mint-
Public relations.
: Ways in whici restaurants can 1 tttttt cemunity

relatiens and maintain sr attract mighberhamd penal* as oust-

796-73
CREATIVE APPROACHES TO MOSLEM S3LVING.
Alle Vaden Men Settger
In Proceedings of the Southwest logien Scheel Feed Service's.-
inn. K Stets Univ.. kill a 10-123. July 12/23. 1971.
104741.00 FIN
Nutrition uceVion Purloins salving.

a This 1 ttttttt crimive tttttt chm t emblem
solving. Included are the techniques of Problem olivine. crea-
tive characteristics tips far Ides findin creative thinking
and ides- Inc i s. and emotivity In ergsnizatim. A
number ha tttttt sirs used in len with this ttttt nta-
tien and they ars included in the proceedings.

799-73
CREATIVITY IN EDUCATION ANO MANAGEMENT.
decree Striation
In Inge of the 41 ttttt Regional Seminar Mr Schitts/
Service S lairs ant Directors. U. Wisc.. 1971 p 10.
July 19/30. 1971.
10479.00 FIN

ion. Schell food service.

00-73
DEVELOPING ALTERNATIVES IN NUTRITION EDUCATION.
Patrick yl
In Ines of the Midwest Resimal Seminar Mr Schlfd
Service S Ire and Directors. U. Wisc.. 101 p 46-
M.July 1030 kill.
10479.0115 FIN
Models. Nutritim educati.
Abstract: This 1 tttttt Mel
which can be used for the complete enalysie of a problem and
the Miment f a plan acti. This model can bal used
e ffectively te develop sit ttttt Ives in nutrltisn *Meatir'.

01-73
DEVELOPING COMMUNITY SUPPORT OF NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAMS.
John

Inge of the Midwest Rename' Seminar Mr Schesifeed
Service $ Isere and Directs's. U. of Wisc.. kill p 63.
July 111/30. 1971.
10479.00 FIN
Change aunts. Nutriti len. Scheel ity relati-
o ns.

Is isc ttttt the miss of change agent*
which include them of analyzer. adviser. advocator. and inno-
vator. FM change agent" tttttt ch can bI useful in developing
immunity ttttttt of nutrition *ducat'

02-73
OEVELOPMENT OF A :ENTRAL COMMISSARY IN INDUSTRY.
_Jorry,Grshem
In Proceedings of the Southeastern Regions' Seminar Mr Sch-
eel Feed Service Admin.. Univ. et Tenn.. 1970 p 114-117.
June 15/26 100.
1113479.0T4 FIN
Feed envies industry. Technology.

PAN IS

80

: Ned
ram aspect Mr came'
In industry is vied.

1 ishailf lifs f mat) Me.
len when ttttt el nel

603-73
ACCOUNTING PRACTICES FOR HOTELS. MOTELS. AND RESTAURANTS.
Paul Di ttttt
Nam Yrk ITT Ed lama' Services. Ins. 10 p. 1971.
HF$6116.H750 FIN IMO-motel les)
Accounting. Feed envies. tttttt keeping.
g uides. Textbooks.

Teaching

With a temhar's I and a workbook.
Es : This tootbeek Is written for students beginning their
study of the hospitality Industry and for them al in the
field NM want t. 1 it ing 0 the ttttttt -

I the Industry. It is a Mmiing; text. written
ilr:u fun

I . TM 111 lens are simplified for
eals Inn TM author Mom that this text will

ing point for them ttttttt she wish t
mks ing their specialty In the hospitality Ind
and at the same till provide suffielent background for them
who will in some Oho, ttttt ity to understand the Mo-

t the work of the am ttttttt In t ul lam.

04-73
DON'T OVERLOOK USINESS-CONNECTED PERSONAL TAX DEDUCTIONS.
trimming

Fast Feed 72 ill: 90.0. Jan 1173.
30.250 F62

nmerdkesping.
Abstract: illownolo business. 1 tax Mductims
which are often arm: Calla' care. home office. and
t Ile

1105-73

DYNAMICS OF MOTIVATION.
Garfield k Stack
In Inge of the Midwest Regional Seminar for Schlfal
Service S lens and °Meet's. U. If Wisc.. 1971 p 0-
,4.July 1030 101.
1113479.00 FCN
tttttttt Mucatim Mstivatisn.
Abstract: This 1 ics of antivation.
Maciew's Hierarchy Needs end MacGreger's They X and The-
ory Y approach to tttttttttt are sensi

06-73
THE DYNAMICS OF SYSTEMS DIALOGUE.
Fd Sery 34 1111: 52-67. Nev 1972.
307.2530 F70

in and distrlbuti Feed service. Hosp-
ital Med service. Sy ttttt analysis. Shirk simplification.
Abstract: Hillside Misoltal. Glen Oaks. N.Y. Mimi him
an effielent working envi t can be achieved by simplific-
ation of certain task a Imes feeds. single service
wars. and autuaatid equipment are used. The success of the
total t a Is attributed to the great rapport dominos/ with
the nation's feed and eguipmnt *mailers. Typical sinus are
listed as am the convenience feeds used - breakfast lunch.
and dinner entrees v ttttt and salad
firings.

07-73
ECOLOGICAL PRESSURES ON NUTRITIONAL RESOURCES.
Rory E Johnsen
In Proceedings of the Midwest Regional Seminar Mr Schl's/
Service Suaerviens Ind Directors U. of Wiec. 1971 p 26-27.
July 1030. 1971.
L63471.00 FIN
Agricultural dive' Ecology. E Nutrition.
Abstracts This ttttt discusses the 'mimics' ich
e ffect the nutritional tttttt cm of the world. A
the seep/ of the ambles involved in ing the moulatim-
Med imbalance dominos/ by the President's Science Advisory
Committals in 1167 is included. Studies shim that ttttttt ly an
increasing fraction of the total in the bless Mrs Is
being diverted to the direct s tttttt man Mils the iseksam
of Mole ttttt nces and s Mc ttttt In the amount lend avai-
lable for agricultural use will result In a diminished ability
ti supply man's energy.

60-73
EFFECT OF FAT CONTENT IN CHEDDAR. COW, AND SWISS CHEESES
ON CONSUMER PREFERENCE.
F N M ttttt
Feed Tichnel 24 MI: 0-66. Soot 102.
30.6 F73911
Animal fats. Ch ttttt Consumer mammies. Fats and ells. Feed

itim Feed preference
Abstract: Cheddar and cellos, ch ttttt nearest 50.01 FOS were
ttttttttt by consumers where there were considerable differen-
cs In fat contents. Although the trained Judges criticized
cheddar and celby ch ttttt below 40.01 FOS
46.01 FOS as mak. differences were net erect. Little differe-
nce In flavor misted. In tests. Swiss cheese at
36.11 FOS was ttttttttt mer 0.0 FOS Memel trained Judges
ttttttt d n difference In body ar flaver..Cured IY
ch ttttt of each 0 them varieties containing ttttt 35.01 FOS
should be c ttttt cially acceptable.
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6011-77
ENGINEEtE0 FOODS--THE PLACE FOR OILSEED PROTEINS.
O $ Walker. F E Heron. 4 E 01,4ot
Feed Technsi 25 (6): 55-60. Ass 1971.
749.6 F73114
Consumer comeics. Cost ffectiveneem Feed sssssss Ins. Feed
standards and lesisltion. Marketing. Soybean products. Synth-
etic faeds. Textured %timetable proteins.
Abstract: in line with 1 Ins activities of food technolo-
g ists to design nigh quelity fools for specific end uses.
asshasis In thls Is placed on dvolapins a positive
0000000 h to the verketins 0 ensIneered fails. A bus! 'a
viewpoint Is Oven for the use of say flours. soy concentra-
tes. Isolated soy proteins and textured soy proteins In the
fails today. eephasizins the 0000000 le relatinship which
mist mist Goons technleel functionality. nutrition mid cost.
The key to commercialization of new engineered feeds lies in
the area of marketing. with particular reference to using a
emit' . A cooperative attitude between the business
community and government will result in eliminating many of
the obstacles emistins today in connection with labelins.

icing and general Ian of new predu-cts.

616-73
THE EVOLVING PAYI3ARO REGULATIONS.
6 Worn,
Fast Feld 71 12): 911.130. Feb 1572.
349.2536 F42
Collective 00000 inins. :misercial feed service. Pay Mari.
Wales.
Abstract: Pay Mari is nfercins Its own suldelines with the
ecent rejection of one lars contract. This helps fast Toed
anameont.

1111-73
EXPANDING THE CONVENTIONAL SCHlOt F300 SERVICE PROGRAM.
Thems J Tarim,

Ines of the Northeast Scheel Feed Service Seminar.
Univ. of MessacNusetts. IMO $ 105 -137. July 12/24. 1970.
L117479.05M7 FIN
:entract feeding. Facilities Manning and layout. Filed deliv-
ery systems. Feel 000000 atien and distribution system. Feed
service gen 000000 t. Wise, Seed Service.
Abstract: The ',esker noted that he didn't believe in central
kitchens for a variety of 00000 ns: there Is 1st of wishful
thinking beut .hipping out frs meet bis kitchens and lower-
ing your costs. Let's not kid Ives. You are Just shifting
the basis of your money outflow. h he felt that In the
face of ItIon of feed service man 00000 nt comanies. a
central kitchen sight be a n 00000 ity. end he used than himself.
In the illosukee schools.

412-73
EXPERIENCES IN USING MANAGEMENT SERVICES.
Rudolph A Scheber
In Ines of the Vorthesst Scheel Feed Service Seminar.
Univ. 4f Massachusetts. IMO 3 66-104. July 12/24. 1970.
L634/MUM FIN
C ici food service. Contrsct Tomlin,. Feed service manag-
ement. School feed service.
Abstract: The Union. km J 000000 schools operate i.eS of their
cefeterlas with their own personal. while ethers are 00000 tod
by a feed service management 00000 ny. The speaker discusses
the arms and cons of using an outside san 00000 nt 00000 ny. and
e n 00000 tes toe precautions t be taxon In hinios a man 00000 nt
coops ny.

413-73
EYE OF THE SUPERVISOR (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media. Inc.
Hollywood. National Educational Media 1 cassette. super See.
sd. col. 12 sin. 1972.
HFSS49.E92 FIN AY
Personnel management. SusorvIsion. Suipervissiu.
With study guide. For use In Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Intended to iule leery 00000 nnel to review
and evaluate employee perforeance St 000000 that supervision
involves Seth collectins and evaluating inforeatien before
acting. Eeshasizes the need to listen with an soon mind to
all the facts. Positive as well ss negative. about subordina-
tes. Also emphasizes the lepertance of basic job needs.
vol. recognition. consistent standards. and finally. of self-
e valuetion and self 1 000000 ment.

614-73
EYE CF THE SUPERVISOR (NOTION PICTURE).
National Educational Medio. Inc.
Noll o . national Educatimi Media' l_realt 1611e. sd. col.
12 sin. 1972.
HFS549.E9 FEN AV
Personnel Ian 00000 nt. Supervision. Supervisors.
With study guide. Also avalleble in film loop (HFSMME921.
Abstract: intends! to tleulo iSsr10 Dersennel to review
end evaluate employee perferaance Stresses that supervision
involves both collecting and evaluating information I) 00000

actin,. Eashasizes the need to listen with an open mind to
e ll the facts. 'Positive as well as negative. about subordina-
tes. Also emphasizes the lopertance of basic job needs. spars-
val. Ition. consistent standards. and finally. of self-
mtlustion and self Rao t.

615-77
FF PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION HITS 72.9 LIS. A YEAR.
Harold L Franklin

Pt (411 102-107. Nay 1971.Quick Frozen
369.11 04
Feed consumption. F . Morktins. Statistical data.
Surveys.
Abstract: Over 14 billion pounds of 00000 n foals were said
In 111611. with s total value f 67.612.221. This artists lists
the cold statistical facts en retail end Institutional 'wrens-
sag of dozens of frozen prod . Chisken previliWo be the big
w inner. with a per capita gensunftion of 5.646 pounds.

621.43

616-7)
FF SERVICE COMPANIES VIE FOR SHARE OF $ MILLION SCHOOL LUNCH
PROGRAMS.
uick F Pt 1611 69-70. Nar 11172.
769.6 $4
Feed Industry. Frazen foods. Marketing. Scheel feed service.
Abstract: The theme of "Talk mid Taste Conference* held In
New York was "bettor meals and better deals for kids. A -
ontatives of Institutionally-oriented 00000 n feed 00000 nies
O 0000 tod in demenstratiens to win twice et their 00000 ate
by 0000000 ntatIves of parent and o level ',sanitation,
Modeed to 00000 isn tar mere federal fund, to feed school
children.

617-77
FAVORITE DEEP-FRIED FARE.
Feed Ssry 35 (21: 12. 90-111. Feb 1117).
3111.2536 F732
Feed preferences. Fryins. deep fat. Surveys.

acts This Gall found that. of deep-tried 00000
three,. potatoes. and Milliken vied closely far top plasm Next
Came nien rinse. followed by fish. In terms of 0000000 nem
People elks them triad maiden brown end net foil dark.

16-77
MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING FOR THE HOSPITALITY SERVICE INDUSTRIES.
Cil 00000 T Fey. RI 00000 C Rhoads. A L Rosenblatt
0 Iowa. I.. C. Mown 566 p. 1971.
H1156116.543F76 FEN
Accountins. Analytical stetheds. gudsetins. Cemiuter applicati-
ons. Costs. Finance. Feed service man 00000 nt. Hotels. 'Merck-
tie, systems.
Abstracts This texteek &Pollee emetics' 00000 ntins tsehnle-
ues to the 000000 isn it hespitality Service industries. Stress
Is en mieserial needs end the ellillcatlen of 00000 ntins tooth-
niques and *incepts to sanaserial decision-4'00ns.

619-77
THE PRACTICE OF GENERAL MANAGEMENT; CATERING APPLICATIONS.
David A Fearn
tendon. 00000 nald 226 p. 1171.
TXIIII.F711 FEN (The New signaler's library)
00000 ntine. °might,: akIns. feed servile, man 00000 nt. Mansion-
nt development. nel manasment.
Revised.
Abstract: The books In this series are alt specifically addre-
ssed to the new magas', end his emblems. This Is a suid en
how to practice were, man 00000 nt In the food service indus-
try. Concepts are Illustrated with real -Ilia los.

620-77
MANAGEMENT OF F000 SERVICES INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE.
Florida. Dept. it Education
Jean Coleman
Wish Fla. 174 p. 1970.
7X1143.F55 FEN
Eveluatisn. Feed service man 00000 nt. Management education.
00000 nnel. Treinins. Work simplification.
Extract: This suid examines and Integrates man 00000 nt senere-
lizations in ardor to help Participants sea the total picture
o f min 00000 nt and to main knswiedse et and develop akill in

abs n man 00000 nt functions in the efficient use of human
e ffort in the manipulation of non -human rose 00000 to achieve
o bjectives and seals. The Inforeation Is Planned for troinins
the eanaser who is ible and 00000 ntable ter the actual
meduction and service it feed at the unit level.

621-77
FOOD COSTS AND THE 40 THIEVES.
Robert C Petrie
Cooking For Profit 263: 62-63. Nov 1972.
TX1101.C6
Feed coif analysis. Feed nurchasins. Feed service eon 00000 nt.
Food st 00000 . Recordksping.
Abstract: forty 00000 n causes et Nish food costs are listed.
These ranse from outright theft to inefficiencies In anasee-
e nt. feed handlins. or Teed 0000000 tien.

622-77
FOOD COSTS AND THE 40 THIEVES.
A C Petrie
Ceekins for Profit 41 (26)1: 62-43. Nov 1572.
TX1101.C6
C lei feed service. Costs. Feed service industry. Feed
service men 00000 nt.

: List of 40 Items where costs NM be 1 d by
carelessness or neglect. These 40 are divided amens: purchas-
ing. receiving. ;tering, issuing. preperins. production. serv-
ice. and sales.
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623-73

1123-73

F000 INDUSTRY AND FDA FACE FAD FOOD THREAT.
Osumi Vlnak
Feed prod D. 415)1 25-30. Aug /Sept 1172.
HD90004.Flie
Feed and Drug Adeinistratln. Food fads. Feed Industry. Formu-
lated feeds and saectallzd ereducts. tabelIng. Organic feeds.
Abstract: This article Na a reasoned attack an organic
fled users and a simultaneous warning t the feed Industry
that the organic food market Is growing. Fold pree ****** and
orktrs oust d:Id either to enter the market with their
awn lines of organic ereducts. or N. fight I. minivize the
growth and ultimate effects of the rgenit feed market an the
conventional feed market. The author ****** n adiltlnal
earkting of organic products. but suggests that the food
Industry begin 4 eeellelan et straightf Ring and
labeling slued at educating the consumer about the contents of
P rot 00000 feeds and abut nutrition generally.

624-73
FOOD SERVICE MANASEMENT: A DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION MANUAL.
In.e.1 une. In.1.1.
111143.F6 FEN
Oistelbutive education. Fettlitles Slamming and layout. Feed

Ian. quantity. Feed service man 00000 nt. Feed standards
and legislation. Marketing.
Extract: The vu 00000 of this manual is t give the student
who Is selyed In e food service esteblishment an 00000 tunity
to study seetIfit material related to this 00000 thereby unit-
ing his work lento and eche?' lento. It Is intended
that the student ass this Informetlen In an Individual and
self-erientd .

621-73
F000 SERVICE SYSTEMS ACHIEVEMENT AT PITTSBURGH NATIONAL IlUltD-
INC.
reed Sery 35 12): A2-5). Fab 1173.
361.2536 F732
Awards. Facilities planning and layout. Food 0000000 tlen and
distributien spits's. Feed servIte. Pittsburgh. Systems analy-
sis.
Abstract: Tnls article tells aocit an award - winning feed srv-
ice set -us In the Pittsourgh National building. The facility's

Is described and details of the operation are el-
van. Stress is elated an the use of convenience feeds which
can be ouickly heated and served.

626-73
FOOD USE St THE F300SERVICE INDUSTRY.
Corrine Le govIt
Not Food Situation NFS-1411 26-32. Aug I172.
1.941 S2F73
Food conelts and cnsumption. Feel service industry. Surv-
ys.

Abstract: the feisty/role industry used an estimated IC girt-
ant of the feed available to. civilian consumption In 1161.
The erogrtion varied free S percent for the dry beans. seas

. and nuts group to a hlih of 21 eercent for fats and ells.
These esthetes wire ooo on data obtained In the 1461 survey
by USDA of the aerket for food served away from hes. The
survey did net Moor eheole. silitary eerViet. F 1 hse-
itals. correctional institutions. transit feeding operations.
boarding houses. and vending machines except In foodsrvic
outlet'. The seladd oJtlets sloht add 30 eortent to the food
service earkt. The 'etiolates of food used In fodsrvice
e stablishments tend to 000 with estimates derived from tn
1965 Individual diet survey. Distreeancls are eveleind by
the typos of outlets esitted and aeounts of ',leery eroducts
used In 'Picture". Tn estimates based On the 1969 survey seem
mere accurate for emit fool grouos.

627-73
F000--FEEOING---UNDERSTANDING.
Kenneth G Meeks!
In proceedings of the Midmost Aeolnal Seminar for Scholfood
Service Supervisors and Directors. U. of Vise.. 1971 P 25.
July 11/30. 1971.
113471.0115 FEN
Feed Supply. We'll PrDiese.
Abstract: This iscusss the ereblom of the world food
sueply and various aims for xPanding food roductIon.

626-73
A FOCOSERVICE SYSTEM THAT WORKS.
J R Ayers
United Air Lines
Ceeking for Profit CO 1243): 11-27. Mar 1471.
TX,01.C6
Airline catering. C lei food service. Food processing.
Frozen feeds. Ovens.
Abstract: DestrIstien of an air line food service %yeti*.
tentalning: 1. Hoc to resolve s dilemma. entree plus container
Allis Ten cluAle 'Yeti'. by J. R. News: 2. materials handlins
techniques...the system In °aeration; 3. United's king site
tonal : O. At Portland. Oregon...th Same system in a
small scale.

621-73
FOODSERVICE SYSTEMS THAT YORK.
J R Myers
Cooking for Profit el 1255): 32-3A. Mar 1972.
TX,01.:6
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82

C lel feed service. Feed service industry. Feed service
onegeoent.
Abstracts 00000 ntotlen of seven "systems" of management.
e ns I. Commodities; 2. People: 3. Manalment: C. Canned feeds:
S. Frzn foods: 6. Frenchlis: 7. Marketing.

630-73
FRANCHISING IN PERSPECTIVE.
J 6 Oakes
Fest Feed 71 1411 73. Apr 1472,
361.2536 F62
Advertising. Feed service industry. Franchises. hark41,111.
Merchandise Information.
Abstract: Change% In franchising in the feed industry and
future developments are diSCUSS011.

631-71
FRESH SEEP ADS AND PRODUCT NAMES.
Rita 6 Witten
riarktini And Transport Sit Mts-11171 30-34. Nov 1172.
1.941 M6M14

IsIng. gaol. Marketing. Merchandising. Vocabulary.
Abstract: A study of advertising at fresh beef (tees by 10
major retell chains In $ titles led tonal is variat-
ion In total nuebr of Items 00000 tised from city t city and
chain t chain, During a I-year period. Troth beef Items were
listed 7.115 times in the 131 ale studied. The number of tluaa
these !tees were Iliad by individual chains ranged from
221 t 676. About half feed between 221 and 336 times
during the year. Another finding was the groat varlet' of
notes used for retail beef items obtained tree the 6 major
P ries' cuts. Of the 131 ads studied. 212 dIffertpt nacos were
listed for steaks. 151 for resets. and 14 for "ether" fresh
beef Items. The proliferation of names resulted hem using the
saes news for Items from different Primal cuts. ftiluro t
Consistntly indicate whether !toile were bone-in an boneless.
and ultimo fanciful noses to 0000000 a Items.

632-73
GALtUP COUNTS THE CALORIE COUNTERS.
Food Sery 34 11): ID-13. Jan 1172.
361.2536 F732
Caloric intake. Calorie-restricted diets. Diet information.
Meal *Patterns. S . Weight control.
Abstract: A recent Whip pall lad thole facts: lal Amer-
ican, 00000 ently splurge when tempted by a restaurant dinner
snu--74 ear cent don't worry about calories: lb) women are
considerably mere calori -cautious than men: del young stogie
are core apt N. ignore caloric intake: Id) "eagle ever 50 ere
most likely t confine their meals t basics. t order broiled
feeds. and N. cheese fish and sealeed ever meats; le) the
college-educated airman is mere likely to drink wine and t
avoid aeptizrs and d is then are oorant wi -
school educations: If) Midwesterners warm' %er about calories
than de pOOMI frog other Parts of the country. Leaking at the
ether side of the cin. at least 26 million Americans de count
calories. even when they dine out.

633-73
GALLUP DETERMINES POTATO POPULARITY.
Food Sery 33 14): 13-15. Aor 1171.
361.2136 F732
Food preferences. Marketing. Potatoes. S .

Abstract: Although other Gallus su 00000 have Indicated that
most Americans are fend of epistle seecialty dishes. when It
cases to potatoes. they ore very dawn-t-earth. For breakfast.
hash brawn Potatoes were the mast mule, version. French
fries were the II favorite t sandwich time. With ntr-
e es. baked estates' were the most popular; nen-whites give
their toe vet to lashed potatoes. &eked potatoes were prfr-
rd by college-educated. professional. and business cl .

Au gratin potatoes 00000 led meetly As whit. cellar winker%
with college education and these In the uglier Income love,.
Exotic forms. such as 1.4ennalse. Duchess.. croquettes. end
saute. drew only token voting. Matchstick-cut French fries
received the fewest votes.

631-T3
GALLUP EXAMINES THE SAUCE SCENE,
Feed Sery 33 191: 4-13. Sept 1971.
361.2536 F732
Food preferences. Sauce'. S
Abstract: This Gallup survey 00000 led the Wielding sauce
or 00000 nom: lal o for meat entrees were mush 00000 Vrt-
hstershlr. and Machu": 1bl with vll$42blt and eggs. cheese
Sauce was Preferred: lc) with seafood. white sauce. spaghetti
sauce. Hollandaise. Newburg. and smeet-and-sour ranked cies-
ly. Processors have been sooting the challenge with convenie-
nce forms of many of these sauces. Through merchandising. much
MI be done to educate consumers en the taste treats In store
when the various sauces are used.

635-73
GALLUP FINDS &ROAD ACCEPTANCE FOR INTERNATIONAL SEAFOOD SPECI-
ALITIES.
Food Sery 33 12): 43-A6. Feb 1971.
369.2536 F732
Fish. Food preferences. Seafood. SUrveys.
Abstract: Gallup asked an unspecified number of persons It

offered a complete international varieties of seafood prepara-
tions on s restaurant linu. which five items on this mist
would appeal to you east.. The loading items were: fish and
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chips (43I1. mixed seafood Sala' (36Z), lobster neoburg (34Z1,
shrills, fried rise f3321. and Aleske kind oreb (33Z). The pref-
eraiseS of oOsen followed the overall 4idr: of Preference
ohile "the heartier sox showed a keener partiality toward
Alaska king ere* (35 vs. 31 per Pent) and oyster on the half
Shell (32 vs. 22 oer cent)." Higher Inc.oo groups showed enth-
usiasm for a wider variety of seefoods. while young pOOPIO
w ent overboard for fish and chic's.

$36-73
GALLUP AEASURES P3PULARITY Of INTERNATIONAL CUISINE.
Food Sere 33 (1): 10-13. 56. Jan 1971.
349.2536 F732
Cookery. international, Food Preferences. Surveys.
Abstract: This Gallup survey shows that of ail international
dishes tne one cost liked by ',liaisons Is beef stroganoff.
Interne:A*1st food or sssss rises data are also broken down by
age. cJitural bosiground, locality. and income and educational
levels. The greater ones insole and educational levels. the
older and sore exotic one's international food Preferences.

1137-73
A GALAJR OVERVIEW 3F THE CHANGING CJSTOMER - A GALLUP SYMPOS-
IUM.
F.od Say 32 (121: 27-30. Ces 1970.
349.2534 7732
Food nobits. Food preferences. Surveys. Young adults (20-34
years).
Abstract: Young edJlts .at out more often than their alders
and spend sore when the/ do. They like variety and are expli-
cit spout tneir ',waits Gen, Items in .any categories. Eighty
per cent or rrrrr el shria0 as an appetizer. and 97 oer cent
favored shrisio 1104O5 Slang Self3OdS. Seventy-five per cent
voted for turkey In the poultry Category. Other favorita were
chicken noodle WO, hot biscuits. sirloin steak. chicken show
mein with rice. RJssien dressing. aoole Pb., beef stroganoff.
corn end iced vegetebles. and mozzarelle cheese.

1134-73
A ;ALAJP OVERVIEW. nJu. SPANS THE "SIX MEAL A DAY" SPECTRUM.
Food Say 33 (Ill: 10-16. Nov 1971.
344.2534 F732
Food Preferences. SOUPS, Surveys.
Abstract: )ne survey nos shown that no less than 5 Per cent
of young edults legs 21 to 34) order hot soup for breakfast
In a restsaant: S per pent of all Americans are likely to
order SOUP tor a snack. The favorite lunch of one-fourth of
ail American males Is SOUP and sandwich. and 6 per cent of
all AvialcanS enjoy soup for a lat. snack. Rated as the top
ten soups are cni:ken noodle. vegetable beef. tomato. oyster
stew. chicken wits rice. crate of cishropo. beef noodle chic-
ken vegetsole, onion. end clam chowder. The basics of "seuo
system" are six. garnisn. and Spice. A 'weber of combinations
of O.IY9,1101CJ SOJOS are suggested. along with spicing and
garnishing Ideas.

$39-73
GALLUP 41NkJ1411 TASTES FOR FRESH CITRJS FRUITS.
Food Sere- Jo (1)1: 11-14. tot 1970.
349.2534 F73i
food Preferences. Fruits, Surveys.
Ab.tret. Tots Selluo surrey oinooints the fact that tne four
most nooJiiir frier sit as fruits Ire Oranges. 11.019, graPar-
Jots, and limes. lrenges are Or rrrrrr d as breakfast Juice.
are epoular in frJit tiled. and are often enjoyed es snick
treat. )f leaps oresaretions, letonade receives top score: the
lemon is booJlar else with seafood end math b 00000 ga. Grapef-
ruit Is ore rrrrr d as a brakfast food. Aloes ere most opoolar
with beverages. All of the citrus fruits are enjoyed In more
fores end nor, often by persons with more education and with
higner 1,C3OS. An asteninning nueper of oopolle expressed no
o minion es to preferenze for any of the citrus fruits.

$40-73
GALLUP SJIVEY - A CASF, TOT VEGETASLE VARIETY.
Fold Sao 32 (61: 9 -11. 12. Jun 1970.
349.2434 F732
Food o rr f rrrr ca. Marketing. Savoys. los.
Abstrett' 0 IV. asparagus with hollandaise sauce was the
vegetable that the GallJP interviewees would most like to
select fres restaurant ea'. Slic'nd was tie between Peas
In butter saes, Ind Ilea beans: fourth tie between brocoll
and corn. Cabbage with butter %ce edged out /redolent parse-
son and spinach souffle as the least liked vegetable. Differ-
e nt population groups had different Preferences. of course.
Lew-incese ercupt. non-whites. young POOPIO, and men tondos to
like Ilea beans and corn with mixed lea. Higher Income
' roues. whites. ',eels 35-44 years of age. and women liked
rrrrrr pus particularly dell. Overall. Vie survey results sugg-
e st that every vegetable is lited by at least a fair number a
Papule. and feeu service wasters eight de well t Put mgr.
variety in their vegetable Selections.

441-73
GALLUP SURVEY - WHEN EVERYONE SAYS "CHEESE!".
Foal Say 32 (71: 7-10. Jul 1970.
349.253 F732
Cheese. Feed rrrrr rent's. Surveys.
Abstract: )n crackers cream cheese eats the hiohest vete of
the American public. With salads. Rpouafort 111 the most popu-
lar. In Sandwiches. Swiss sheets Is Closely followed by ched-
dar. Analysis shoos that cheese is In higher demand by P00810

647..73

under fifty. with a college education. and enjoying higher
incomes: this group also showed aporeciation for Gouda. Eden.
Caseebert. and Gruyere. By region. Westerners were the most
cheese oriented. Voting Patterns indicated lack of rrrrr ness
of such tyoes as Mel Posse. Neufchatel. Gorgonzola. and Gruy-
ere. Merchandising could make the floPeel and fill the knowle-
dge gem In promoting hause specialty of cheese at a d 000000 .

842-73
GALLUP SURVEY-THE "TAKE-OUT" MARATHON.
Food S.ry 32 (9): 9-11. Sept 1970.
369.253 F732
Coemercial food service. Food Preferences Surveys. Take-out
foods.
Abstract: This check on reSPonSe te ethnic and specialty items
gives hamburgers the big lead as take-out food. with Pizza
next. Other opoular items are barbecued ribs fish and chiles
and shrimo with French 'rise. Pizza outscored hamburgers awns
your'g adults. those with college education. and higher Inc-
a** families. labecued ribs were f by the non-white
population. In the East. Chin se and delicatessen foods won
ranking. JaPanese and Chinese ',ode were chosen by Peso,' with
collie* education. HigheSt scores for Mexican foods came

from the West and young adults. fauns adults are far better
Informed and better 00000 ns of the "take-out" industry than
their elders.

443-73
CALPUP SURVEYS THE BREAKFAST CEREAL BOWL.
Fool Sery 33 (31: 14-17. Mar 1971.
369.2536 F732
Breakfast cereals. Food or 00000 flees. Groin Products. Su
Abstract: This Galluo Pell found that cern-based cereals are
the seat Popular. with wheat-bated and rice-bailed PreductS
followine. Young adults pave the hiehest vote to oat-based
cereals and placed a much heavier emPhilit on the sugar-coated
cereals than their Seniors. Older people (ever fifty) -
sed a stranger Preference fer the bran-based and the cembinat-
len cereals. Rice -ballad cereals were strong contenders among
piccolo who had left Scheel at the grade - School level: college
graduates eut more emohasit on coebintien and bran -based
Products. Seventy-two per cent of the American public awards
patronage to breakfast cereal. and two Sr more varieties were
favored by ash resoondent.

$44-73
THE GOURMET GALAXY: A FOOD ODYSSEY.
B ruSe Smith
Food Sery 32 111): 27-32. Nev 1970.
369.253 F732
Convenience foods. FooJ service. Kitchens. Mnseement. Mercha-
ndising.
Abstract: Technology removes the need for hard Physical labor
but never for true skill. Major food processors have evolved
Convenience food systems. Benefits accruing fro adeptien .f
Sisbilfied food Service Sy include (a) simolification
assembly lines and "Poenine up" of worker era's; (b1 cooler
more easily maintained environment (drawing less on an emPloy-
Ws patience and sere on his level of Skill): (el reduction
in number of employees: emphasis on imPrved Plating and
garniture -- fulfilling consumer needs and wants: and le) a mere
tractable relationship between the kitchen and the serving
area. To illustrate ottimal Consumer acceotance with minimal
labor output. color photographs glee merchendisIng ideas for
various dishes.

$45-73
GROUP WORK SESSION:LISTENING GUIDE FOR INTEGRATING NUTRITION
EDUCATION INTO THE PROGRAM.
In Proceedings of the Southwest Region School Food Servicesem-
iner. Kansas State Univ.. 1971 P 236-243. July 12/23. 1971.
Lli3479.U5K3 FEN
Management. School lunch. Workshops.
Abstract: This section of the Proceedings covers the results
of grow, work session. Dissutilion in the work Session conce-
rned ideas which various school lunch directors had found
satis"acternf in their sltuetient and new Ideas which particip-
ants hoped to try out "back home.' all the ideas are listed.

$46-73
4ROWTH THROUGH NEW VENTURES.
H C Freat
Food Prod Dev 6(7): 24-24. Nov 1972.
HD9000.1.F64
Management. Marketing, Planning.
Abstract: This article detcribes the "Steps toward succasfu-
ily cencumatine a new venture." Man 00000 nt objectiveS and
Procedures are exasined.

447-73
DEVELOPMENT OF EVAL4AT1VE PROCEDURES FOR ASSESSING OPERATIO-
NAL-EFFICIENCY OF SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES.
Robert I Hannl
N.P. 164 P. 1966.
TX1145.H3 FIN
Evaluation. F.od Service man 00000 nt. Indiana. Laws. R
methodelegy. Scheel feed service.
Theis (Ed.D.1 - hell Stets Univerlity. authorized facsimile
by UniverlIty mlerefltss. Inc.. Ann Amber. Michigan. 1972.
Abstract: This 'lectors! thells PM 000000 to devolve mean'
of evaluating the 00000 titans( efficiency Of Scheel feed servi-
ces. Based an Statements of objectival re the schist lunch

fin
tS (.)
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1145.43

0000000 the valustive Instrument %wires hew closely such
love their goals and which arias need strenstrion-

ing. The study is designed to assist local school adelnistrat-
Ors. r floss of the site or location of their toad Service

114173
INDUSTRIAL SECURITY MANAGEMENT: A COST-EFFECTIVE APPROACH.
Richard J Healy. floothy J Walsh
New York. American Management Association 274 P. 1971.
TH9705.H43 FEN
Cast effectiveness. Management. Personnel management. Pion,-
ins. Security.
Abstract: This book Is a management tool for develeilins busin-
ess security systoles In terms of both personnel and physical
Plant. The book tells hew to Prevent fraud and theft. and new
to design and set us cosOutir security Incorporating sefogua-
rds needed for adequate Protection. Another vital section
discusses boobs and boob hoaxes. Than are chapters on every
Probleo from civil disturbances and Industrial sit:lenses to
guard ooerations and the systess approach to security--s nit
up-to-date oreventIon and detection system,.

B49-73
SECURITY FOR BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY.
Charles F Hesphill
Homewood. Ill.. Dow Jones-Irwin 314 P. 1571.
HV6290.H45 FEN
Equipment. Maintenance. Management. PerSonnel management.
Recordkoefling. S.:urlty.
Abstract: ThIS book deals with tne Prevention of basin's% loss
due to theft. vandalism. flre. burglary. embezzlement. and
other Ore:oleos. Part I covers Malesl controls and security.
Pert II deals with Procedural controls applied to Purchasing
and receiving. warehousing and stockkeePing. shipping and
delivorlos. control of sales 00000 handling of cash, stars
theft. and robbery. Port III takes up the human aspects of
loss Prevention-the dishonest evoloyoe. personnel selection.
Industrial espionage. end so forth. Part IV discusses the
glacial Prebleqs of eodern busInaSS. such as security for
electronic data orocessing Installations. riot controls. toss
orevontIon in the office. side Product control. and others.

650-73
HOW MUCH DO THEY WANT?
Sch FoodSory J 27 (1): 36-42. Mar 1973.
319.6 SCH4
Portion control. School food service. Type A lunch.
Abstract: Suggests the, two lunch sizes eight be one way of
solving the Problee of smaller or larger Portions.

B51-73
HOW MUCH DOES AN EMPLOYEE REALLY COST/
S Koch
Fast Food 71 (1): 54-63. Jan 1972.
169.253$ F52
Costs. Food 'Service worsens.
Abstract: Salary. orofit sharing. absenteeism. Paid vacations.
down ties. 11'o Insurance. SICK osy. rest periods. unemoloym-
ant Insurance. Pensions. paid holidays. workmen's compensat-
ion. hesitn insursnco. seals. social Security. bon 00000 train-
ing. turnover. Uniforms. are considered for di 00000 nt kinds of
food service omPloyes In different parts of the U.S.. as the
U.S.

452-73
HOW PATRONS ARE LURED TO INDIVIDUAL EATING ESTABLISHMENTS.
Food Sery 34 III): 15. 75 -110. Nov 1972.

4 5o9.2531 F732
Advertising. Consumer econosics. Merchandising. Surveys.
Abstract: In this survey. Gallup examined advertising and
sales Pr000tion techniOufs that sour new Patronage. Word-of-
mouth advertising continues to bo the number-one (sar* for
attracting customers.

653-73
HOW TO APPLY SYSTEMS ANALYSIS TO YOUR PREPARATION /PROCESSING
SUB-SYSTE1.
Food 'hr. 32 (9): 41-44. Soot 1970.
369.2535 F732
Cooking elulOnant (Leroy). Cooking sethods. Facilities 'limn-
!no and layout. Food 0000000 tion and distribution systems.
Food service anagesent. SVStses analysis. Work Simplificat-
ion.
AbStract: It IS Lilts feasible to reconstitute meal -In-a-pouch
entrees In Pot of boiling altar. It is much more officiont
to Process such entrees In an electric high-cemPreSsien stsam
cooker -sore orders In less time din reduced labor Input.
Determination of the exact typos of equiPment needed to control
costs and labor involvesentr Walls meeting menu and service
standards. can sofil the di 00000 rice botween Profit and loss.
Described !lora ars the basic soulovont components recommended
to managsment wnen formulating s sySteas analysis. Included
are microwave ovens. electric conviction ovens. electric stooge
pressure cookers. electric fry kettles. electric triddies.
electric toasters. and slectriC stifle') Pokers.

654-73
HOW TO CAPITALIZE ON STUDENT FOOD REFERENCE PATTERNS.
Helen Guthrie
In Proceedings of the Northeast Regional Seminar for Sch-
ool Food Service SuPervitors. Penn. Stets Univ.. 1971 0 75-
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75. July 12/24. 1971.
L113479.U5P4 FEN
EWA 0000000 ness. School lunch.
Abstract: This PaPsr discusses ways to comitsilze on Student
Toed Or 00000 nco patterns. Tho three comOenents which influence
Perticlatien in school lunch *revolts. the Onvirenmont. the
Toed. and the individual are Presented. An exPeriaent In the
use of behavior modification to change vegetable eating behav-
ior In nursery school children Is included. A study showed
that hot er cold lunches can be equally nutritious and that
the cold lunches were somewhat 000000000 by eleventary and
Junior high Students surveyed.

655-73
HOW TO GET INTO THE NEWS.

Zussteg
Soh Lunch J 24 (II: 36. U. 40. 42. Jan 1970.
319.6 SCH4
Information sorvices. School lunch programs.
Abstract: How to keep your school lunch Program before the
Public.

B56-73
HOW TO PUSH A GOOD THING.
Audiovisual Instruction 16 (5): 61-63. May 1971.
LI11043.00
Adelescant% (12-19 I. Educational Programs. Ohio. Preach -
001 education. Public relations. School coomunIty relations.
Tescher aides. Work 00000 ience.
Abstract: The Teen Tutorial P In Grove City. Ohio. gives
teenagers a chance to work as classroom sides for Preschool
cosPenstory education Pro . This article describes the
Public relations effort that was used t. Publicize this oartl-
culer Program and enhance the innovative image of the school
systsa.

557-73
THE IDEALS CONCEPT - - -A SYSTEMS APPROACH TO SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE
PROBLEMS.
James T JehnSton
In Proceedings of the Midwest Regional Seminar for Scheolfeod
Service Supervisors and Directors. U. of Wisc.. 1971 o 16.
July 19/30. 1971.
L133479.0115 FEN
Models. School food service. Systems approach.
Abstract: This PaPor Presents she IDEALS Concept. and descri-
bes the potential use of this systems approach In school food
service.

65B-73
IDEAS FOR PROMOTING PARTICIPATION.
Sch Foodsery J 25 110): 44-49. Nov/Dec 1971.
359.1 SCH4
Diet improvement. Food habits. Nutrition education. Parent
Participation. School food service.
Abstract: Parents should assume that the school food sarvice
Is an educational mart of the school program. Ways in which.
Parents may increase Participation are discussed.

659-73
IDENTIFICATION OF COMMUNICATION PROBLEMS IN ORGANIZATIONS.
Michael Gordon
In Proceedings of the Southeastern Regional Seminar for Sch-
ool Food Service Adoin.. Univ. of Tenn.. 1970 p 77-45. June
15/16. 1970.
L113479.0T4 FIN
Case studies. Comwanictions. Organizations.
Abstract: Advanced developoants In the field of communications
as they apply to organizations are 00000 nted. New toachigueS.
leading authorities In cemounications reviewed.

160-73
IHE IMPACT OF CONVENIENCE FOOD SYSTEMS ON THE WORKING ENVIRON-
MENT.
John F McCabe
Food Sort, 33 (6): 45-46. Jun 1971.
349.2531 F732
Comeercial food service. Convenience floods. Food Preparation
and'distribution systems. Food service menagement. Work simpl-
ification.
Abstract: A frozen 000000 d food system turns a kitchen into
modern. efficient Plant. Than Is a Smooth. short. direct

Tlow pattern with no need to lug Product% Ions distances. Food
Is Prepared by the flick of a few switches and turns of a
knob. Savings include fewer staff. reduced space reguirerents.
and fewer pieces of egulOrent. In addition. then, Is more time
for attention to sarniShing and food OreSentation.

1161-73
INCREASING EMPLOYEE PRODUCTIVITY AND REDUCING TURNOVER.
Welter W Palmer. Charles C Dien
Training And Dew J 27 (31: 52-54. Mar 1973.
LC1041.77
Job training. Management. Personnel management, Training. Work
attitudes. Work exoerience Programs.
Abstract: A major oroblem experionced by *shy businesses is
employee turnover resulting In low Productivity. Thousands
of dollars are soent to train workers. only to lose these
employees In a short period of time. The author speaks to
these problems by discussing some effective eaSures to be
token In tho hiring. training. and mairierilnIng of employs's.
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1162-73
BAKER SOY MANUAL: A GUIDEBOOK FOR YOUR RETAIL OPERATION.
Indiana Sakars Association. Ind.
Ford A 3oll
Indianaeolls. Indiana Bakers Association, inc. 159 P. Itlys.
in.d.l.
TX763.15 FS4
Advertising. Baking. Setters and doughs. Catering. Commercial
food service. Food cost analysis. Manuals. Personnel manages-
int. Recipes.
Abstract: this Is a collection of speeches. magazine articles.
and original articles en the equipment, satirist, sethods, and
Problems Involved in operating a retail !solitary.

$63-73
INDUSTRY-WIDE RESPONSE TO THE *Rad-TO-READY" SCALE.
Food Sery 32 (9): 46-411. 50. Seat 1970.
3$9.253$ F732
Convenience foods. Evaluation. Food p aaaaaa tion and distribut-
ion systeas. Food servi:e sanegesent. Work simplification.
Abstract: This Is a sisals tan -point syStem of measuring requ-
ired labor input for food Preperstien. ustris "raw' (haute
cuisine) as zero and Plate-ready (snack bar) as ten. Managem-
ent can detereine the relationship of any Individual menu six
to the lost effective preperatien/Processing sub-system. Resu-
lts of a questionnaire using the raw-te-ready scale and filled
out by 300 oaerstars indicate: is) a relatively high level of
Product seohisticition: (tel Inadequate quality of early conven-
ience foods. resulting in lack if patron acceptance: (c) equi-
pment-related problems---lack of knowledge about the virtues
of convection ovens. microwave evens, cespartment st aaaaaa .
*Ad so oh; Id) not erieuah variety. as yet, In convenience
foods isose of this attitude Is due to lack of knowledge as to
what Is rosily available): and le) inadequate food handling
Instructions.

164-73
INDUSTRY'S STRUGGLE WITH WORLD MALNUTRITION.
Alan Sorg
rrrrr d Sus Rev 50 (I): 130-141. Jan/Feb 1972.

Z80.6 4262
Oeveloolng nations. Olet leprovellent. Food delivery systesS.
Food industry. Food teChnology. Low income groups. Malnutrit-
ion. Marketing. 4dtritional status.
Abstract: Corporate leaders and nutrition advocates have devo-
ted ouch time and effort to involving Private Industry in
Producing new nutritious foods. H Prospects are not
bright for resoling a Significant number of needy People with
Proprietary foods marketed In the conventional manner. The
major Droplet Is the inability of reconciling corporate profit
with a product low enough in cost to reach the needy In large
numbers. This discussion does not deny that the food industry
has the Potential for yoking a sjer contribution, but ratler
suggests that It erobably will not eateriallte under existing
circumstanoes. Susiness leaders oust make governments aware
that they will hay* to orovide the proper climate and Pay the
necessary Price via incentive Policies to obtain the commerc-
ial involvement needed to lake a icier Idtritionai impact. The
question is not wnetner government supports to industry are
oalatabit, but whether the cost sod relative significance of
conventional Private sector involve:tent Is worthwhile when
compared with alternative ways of achieving the seal nutrition
objective.

$65-73
MANAGEMENT ASPECTS OF s:Hoot LJN:H PROGRAMS IN IOWA.
Iowa. State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Ames.
AgrIcultdral Experiment Station
Beatrice Donaldson. Grace 4 Augustin*
AoeS. Iowa 23 2. (957.
LS1475.155 FEN (Iowa. State College of Agriculture and Mecha-
nic Arts. 'eseerch bulletin 445)
Costs. die sr, standards, Facilities Planning and layout. Food
service owiegelent. lore. Personnel. School lunch progress.
Student perticloation. Surveys.
Extract: A survey was soda of +management aspects of lunch
(*regrows in 25 Iowa scnools (6 high. 6 elementary and 13 with
12 grades) that wore drown as a SO1210 to rePresent the 6ZZ
Iowa schools in such fall meals were served during the 194/-
49 school year. Two kinds of information wer,e obtained in this
survey: Information about procedure used In studying school
lunch Programs and information about asoects of manageoent In
school linen Progress.

$68-73
IS SCHOOL LUNCH 25 YEARS BEHIND?
Soh Foodsary J 25 (101: 12-14. loy/Oac 1971.
389.11 S:46
Costs, Food service industry. School food service. School
lunch programs, Systems analysis.
Abstract: °Systeas ispact: the food service industry of the
70s" was the theme of the 1971 conference of the Institutional
Food Editorial Council held in Meinshis. Tennessee. Unit cost.
systoles snalysis. convenience 'sod systems. labor oroblems,
coats. equidoent, taste of food, ware discussed.

$87-73
BUDGETING: KEY TO PLANNING AND CONTROL: PRACTICAL GUIDELINES
FOR MANAGERS.
Reginald L donee. H George Trantin
New York, AlteriCan Management Association, Inc. 304 p. 1971.
105550.J6 FC4

1173-71

Sudgeting, Costs. Man; rrrr nt. Planning, Recordkeeeing, Simula-
tion.
Revised.
Extract: Isere 00000 ts in the art of designing man 00000 nt Syst-
ems In the few years since the first edition of this book was
published have compelled this revision. Rather than detractins
fres the imeortance of sound budgeting Systems, these new
develoPmentil have emphasized the essentiality of good budget-
ing as a 00000 quisite to the mere advanced techniques inherent
In financial models. risk analysis. and man 00000 nt Information
systems development.

1188-73
PLANNING AND OPERATING A SUCCESSFUL FOOD SERVICE OPERATION.
William L Kahrl
New York, Chain Store Asa Books 240 p. 1973.
TX943.K3 FCN
Cdemercial food Service. Equipment. Facilities Planning and
layout. Food 000000 ation. eluantity. Food service management,
Merchandising, 00000 nnel man 00000 nt. Purchasing, Sanitation.
Abstract: EmphasiZing the need for standardization in resta-
urant's physical planning, the author presents various ways to
modernize operations eceriamicel(y and efficiently. The layout
and design, semi- automated equipment, labor - saving devices.
Improved warehandlingir p d foods. streamlined menus, and
controlled Purchasing and storage are all discussed.

1189-73
MANAGEMENT MANUAL, TYPE A LUNCH.
Kansas. Dept. of Education. Division of School Administration,
School Lunch Sectien
Topeka, Kans. 113 2. 1964.
TX945.K3 FCN
Food Purchasing. Food Service man 00000 nt. Menu Planning. Pers-
onnel. Recipes, Safety. Sanitation. Scheel food Service, Work
sieplification.
Reorinted 1970.
Abstract: This manual contains materials ter a training prog-
ram on feed service man 00000 nt. An hour-by-hour Program outl-
ine Is provided along with considerable additional informat-
ion

1170-73
THE BASIC FOUR OF WORK: AN APPLICATION OF WORK METHODS OF FOOD
SERVICE.
Kansas State University. Institutional Management Department
Rayeona Middleton. Judy Hello
Manhattan, Kan. 30 P. Illus. In.d.).
TX921.K3 FCN
Equipment. Food service workers. Safety. Sanitation, Work
sisal location.
Abstract: This pamphlet illustrates with words and Pictures
the four basic factors involved In food service work: the
worker, the environeent, the equipment, and the methods. Saf-
ety. sanitation, and efficiency are emphasized.

671-73
WORK ANALYS'd AND DESIGN FOR HOTELS, RESTAURANTS AND INSTITUT-
IONS.
Edward A Kazarian
Westport, Conn., AVI Publishing Co. 356 P. Illus. 1969.
TX9II.K36 FEN
Analytical methods. Food service management, Personnel anage-
lent. Recordkeeping. Work sImplificatien.
Abstract: This book deals with the study of murk systems that
are commonly found in hotels. restaurants. and institutions.
Its Primary purpose is to Present the Principles, knowledge
and techniques required to successfully analyZe and design
su:h work systems so that they are as efficient as possible.
The oasic material presented has been Primarily drawn from the
field of Industrial engineering. This book can serve as a text
for classroom Instruction at the university and Junior college
level and as basic reference for managers, administrators,
and supervisors currently engaged in hotel. restaurant or
Institutional work. The book also serves as a source of Prere-
quisite knowledge to the study of layout and design of facili-
ties.

472-73
PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT:: AN ANALYSIS OF MANAGERIAL FUNCTI-
ONS. 5th ed.
H Koontz, C O'Donnell
New York, McGraw-Hill 747 P. 1972. ,

H031.K6 1972 FEN (McGraw-Hill series in management)
Management education. Organization. Personnel management,
Planning. Textbooks.
Extract: It is the Purpose of this book to Present the basics
of an omeratienal theory of manageoent. Authors furnish a
framework of bailie knewledile oreaniZed and Presented in a
useful way. As first classification of this knowledge. the
functions of planning. organizing. staffing. directing. and
controlling are dealt with. The OrInciPles related to the
tasks of managing pply to any kind of enterprise In any kind
of culture.

1173-73
APPRAISING MANAGERS AS MANAGER.
Harold Koontz
New York, McGraw-Hill look Company Z39 p. 1971.
HF5549.P35K6
Adelnistrative Personnel, Evaluation, Management, Planning.
Abstract: One of the weakest links in management has been the

Sri
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B 74-73

mutilation of managers. Traditional appraisal of managers an
the elusive standards of arsonel traits or work csatitila has
been both ineffective and Illusory. Disillusioned by subjecti-
vity of traits and work qualitlet. Intelliaent Practitioner*
have und sssss nably leased at what the a sssss of Organized
activity is and basic tasks of a manager In actin, as a catal-
ytic force In Ise operation. It therefor' became natu-
ral and laical to appraise onagers against the standard of
their most important criteria of performance- -the setting and
achievement of objectives. The Purpose of this book is to set
forth an aDeraltsl Program that emphasizes both eporaisal
against objectives and isal of managers es managers.

B 74-73
PROMOTION IN F030 SERVICE.
S Laine. I Laine
New York. McGraw-4111 202 p. 1972.
M111.3.1.7713 FEN

Isla. Food service. Merchadisine. Teaching guides.
Abstract: Authors point out that it Is net Amelia to present
food with 00000 Ito appeal. It Is 'gaily important. Perhaps
more 1 000000 nt. to be ale to aroma" er "reject the food so
as the customer. atron. Patient. or goat Is satisfied. Al
attempt has been eade to explein the term promotion and all
of its SJOSIvISI011v Such as merchandising. 000000 iSing. Publ-
icity aid alone relations.

4175-73
LET'S TELL IT LIKE IT IS:

A J Liatentelt
Sch Lunch J 25 t21: 47-441. Fear 1971.
3101.41 SCH6
Catering. Food service management. School tad service.
Abstract: Editorial retain, claims of food service industry
concerning value of catering to colleges and universities.

476-73
ASSOCIATES Of L33('S HAND BO3K.
O 0 LoOk
Houston. ax. 53 o. 1967.
TX925.14 FEN
Food seal Manuals.
Abstract: This booklet was praared for employees of Look's
restaurants in doxston. Shill it deals with the procedures
and policies of a articular restaurant. It might se of some
value to other food Service o 0000000 ns. Job descriptions:
rules for arsonal hygiene and behavior: legal regulations:
tips on salesmanalp: old deserlot).nS of serving styles are
Included.

B 77 -73

LOW PRODUCTIVITY: THE F30DSERVICE TAPEWORM.
T Elliott
Cooking for Profit 40 12411: 42.44-43.64-66. Jan 1971.
TX901.C6
Commercial food service. Fad service management. Food Service
workers.
Abstract: Employs, productivity rate Is about 45C. Time is

in waiting. walking. idling. Our three meals day
elating Pattern creates great fluctuation In work load. Worker
turnover contributes also. Includes charts in how to get and
keep Productive eseloyees. and in t4e highly Productive wor-
ker.

B 7B-73
THE MANAGEMENT OF PEOPLE IN HOTELS. RESTAURANTS. AND CLUBS.
Donald E Lundberg. James P Armata
Dubuque. Iowa. de. C. Brew, 231 p. 1964.
TX911.3.P4L1 FEN
Food service management. Hotels. Job placement. Job training.
Motivation. Personnel asap 00000 . Recruitment. Restaurants.
Salaries.
Abstract: This manual is aimed at Oilopla who intend to work
as personnel managers in the hotel and food service busines-
ses. The personnel manager works directly with mploye's.
making sure they an satisfied. understand their duties and
are doing them effectively. and are receiving credit for gad
performance. TheSs areas ere in addition to the obvious ones
of recruitine. interviewing. hiring. evelusting. and firing
P ersonnel. This manual outlines all these aspects and gives
*tactical advice an their aeon:oils-mat.

41701-73

MAKING CAFETERIAS WORK.
Fast Food 11 (3): 151-152.154.156.172. Mar 1972.
319.2531 fat
Cafeterias. Costs. Food Quality. Food service. Maintenance.
Msnagesent development. Personnel man 00000 nt. Trolling.
Abstract: Fad service industry an 00000 nt mat get Into the
units to see what Is haoaning. end must be in touch with
other phases of sin 00000 nt to an2w overall goals.

B B0-73
MAN-MACHINE PROOU:TIVITY Of DISHWASHING OPERATIONS IN HOSPIT-
ALS.
Elizabeth J Cassie". Geraldine A Montag
J An Diet assoc SI 161: 651-657. Dec 1972.
3419.41 A434
01ShmisSherS. Dishwashing. Healtsi toed Service. Job analysis.
Time/motion stadia. Work siaplification.
Abstract: The fixed interval eairoach to work sealing was
used In a study of dishwashi lens In six neseitalt
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if varying volumes to determine employe' times for twelve
activities associated with dishwashine: machine times were
determined by continuous time Study for these elements of the
dishmachine cycle concerned with the consumetion of utilities.
Employee times and machine this per 100 items washed were
calculated. This were camera in the basis of Productive and
non- productive time: Productive time and Productive time plus
forced delay time: and time for set -up. do. and put-away ta-
sks. Labor time/alas functions were developed which porta-
d both mathematically and graphically labor minutes per day

at different volumes if 100 item units.

111 -73
MANAGEMENT FUNCTIONS OF SCHOOL ANO NON SCHOOL F000 SERVICES.
Mary Je Hitchcock
In Proceedings of the Southeastern Regional Seminar '/er Sch-
ool Feed Service Admin. Univ. of Tenn.. 1969 p 23-'.1. June
16/27. 1969. -
16347.1.U5T4 1969 FEN
Admlni o Ion. Feed service. Man 00000 nt. School 'cod service.
Abstract: Menagerie, concerts are diseased as a means to
attain goals and the best use if resources in School Food
Services field.

112 -73
MANAGEMENT NEEDS BETTER UNDUSTAND1NG OF Fnoo SERVICE POTENTI-
ALS IN PLANNING AND USING EFFICIENT FOOD SERVICE FACILITIES.
O 0000 ord S itlicNultv
In Preesemitnes of the arthast School Food Service Seminar.
Univ. of Massachusetts. 1970 a 301-320. July 12/24. 1970.
163479.0M3 FEN
Federal t. School lunch Oro 000000 State
00000 neat.

: Man 00000 It education In the Planning and adelnistra-
tan if food service er 00000 in view of "traditional" concept
vs "enema".

11113-73

MANAGING CHANGE IN FOOD SERVICE OPERATIONS.
Beatrice Donaldson
J Am Diet Assoc 57 141: 335-340. Oct 1970.
319.1 AM34
Food service. Feed service management. Food service workers.
Planning. ResIttence to change. Systems analysts.
Abstract: The author recommends that the Proce if change
in food service o 00000 lens ba dell ly Planned for and
managed to bring order. laic. and Sense of value Irate the
system. In this vavv adapting to change may be has traumatic.
and human resistance to canoe say be minimized.

$114-73
USING FINANCIAL STATEMENTS IN FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS.
Massachu 00000 . University. Cooperative Extension Service
Robert F Lulawal. Charles E Eshbach
Amherst. Mast. lb p. 1964.
HF56411.62M3 FEN ( 00000 chu . University. C Iv' Exte-
nsion Service. Food man 00000 nt program leaflet 11)
Accounting. Commercial food Se:vica. Feed service management.
Extract: This Publication Provides basic informetion to help
owners and managers of toed service firms to understand batter
financial statement enalysiS. It Is net designed for accounta-
nts and others who know the fundamentals of financial analy-
sis. This Publication is net intended to cover all phases of
financial statement analysis. It is designed to cell to the
attention of owners and man 00000 Of Teed service establishme-
nts the impertence of airs, financial analysis as a guide In
measuring the Progress of their bus! . ..

$115-73
OPERATING BUDGETS FOR FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS.
Massachusetts. University. Cooperative Extension Service
Albert L Wrigley
Amherst. Mass. 20,o. 1967.
HF56416.F61M3 FEN ( 00000 chusetts. University. Cooperative
Extension Service. Food an 00000 nt pregrem leaflet 12)
AcceuntIne. Budatine. Comarcial toed service. Food service
00000 'ant.
Extract: Operating budpets era a fundamental and vital Part
of the man 00000 nt of the feed service, establishment and should
be well understood and easily used or anY toed service era-
tor. The Mu 00000 of this publication Is to show the importance
of aim, tine budgets as a tool for the Profitable Opera-
tion of a tmod service firm. and to show a basic method of
creating a Simple budget.

BB6-73
USING BREAK-EVEN ANALYSIS IN FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS.
00000 chu 00000 . University. Cooperative Extension Service
Robert F Lukowski. Charles E Eshbach
Amherst. Mass. 2D e. 1965.
HF56416.M6IM32 FEN Ilassachuatts. University. Cooperative
Extension Service. Food management program leaflet 131
Accounting. Comdreal feed service. Cost effectiveness. Food
service management.
Extract: Break-even analysis gets its neat from the "break-
e ven" point. when a business Is Just breaking even: neither
making profit nor !neutrino a less. It Is the point where
the total expenses and the total Incas are 'sal. Every food
service establishment. Just as every ether business. has such
il break-even point. This publication discusses some of the
prectical uses of brook -wen analysit in a food Service oars-
tia. It Is net a manual en the coMPlate use of the break -even
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system. This publication is designed primarily to sake feed
'erne' operators aware of the brook-moon systole as an effoct-
ivs managerial tool far decision ekina.

887.-73
THE MEDIA 8UREAUCIACY.
John H 00000 h
Audiovisual (nateaction 16 (51: 60-61. May 1971.
L81043.A9
Administretien ooliciss. bureaucracy. C2110$00, Information
sorvices. Instructional eaterisis cantors. Public relations.
Abstract: toile's teachers may S. deterred from using media
cantors If the rules and proceduros of tin', center Wenn"
them. Tnis article sussests hew to untangle the bureaucratic
knots that ofton cause conflict between the media center and
the faculty.

888-73
METHODS FOR ANALYZING OPERATIONS IN SCHOOL F000 SERVICE.
Mary J ((shifty. M Elio., Matthews
In Precoodings of the Aldwost fissional Sinner for Scheolfeed
Sorvie Suivorvisors and Diroctrs. U. of Wisc.. 1971 p 30.
July 19/30 1971.
L83479.U5W5 FEN
Management. School food srvic.
Abstract: This paper presents setheds far analyzing labor
utilization. establishing needs for tralnins. 'valuating the
tastes of Idly or 000000 foods and using csputers for,
menu plannins and ether man 000000 t procedures In tin" *oration
of SC0001 food srviee.

889-73
THE MID-LIFE CRISIS. 1.
J Tosplecon
Fast Food 71 (3): 112.115-116.118.164.166. Mar 1972.
3$9.2534 F82
Individual dveloamont. Mid -life crisis. Middle adults (35-
64 years).
Abstract: Only in the last fie. years has id-lids crisis boon
recognized as a true dovolopmontal stag.. with its onset.
duration. and sateoes influneins behavior.

(11

890-73
THE MORE EFFECTIVE SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE SUPERVISOR IN THE LAR-
GER JON.
Jan. F MaJliough
In ProcoodIngs of the Martinson School Food Service Seminar.
Univ. of Massachusetts. 1970 a 367-373. July 12/24. 1970.
L83479.U5M3 FEN
Administration. asnegoeont. Management education.
Abstract: Management scication. developsont and standards.

119I-73

THE ART OF MOTIVATING; A GUIDE T3 GETTING MORE ACCOMPLISHED
8ETTEi T4R3UG1 OTHERS.
Jud *orris
8oston. Industrial Education Institute 311 p. Illus. 1968.
HF5549.5.46546 FEN
Motivation. rsonnol minagsmont. Vocational dovelopmwnt.
Abstract: It Is too autnor's oaloloo that "basically. motivat-
ion consists of rsolacin, Individual goals with group objocti-
est In such a manner as to achlov co 00000 tivo t ". In
an eveltsatory *Girl,. he mplicats his fund ital
los: compatibility of oa.loctivos: votivationel floxibility;
gultidiroctional sotivnion; ainsgseent Istutetion: solfMotiv-
ation: fro" aasssoo of communications' Individual oarticisati-
on: credit and blase. authority. 00000 nsibility. sod accounta-
bility: conscious self - motivation; and 00000 et for the Wont-
in worth of the individual.

892-73
MOTIVATION ANO "R3DUCTIVITY.
Donald E Lundberg
In Proceedings of the lartheast School Food Service Soeiner.
Univ. of nassachusotts. 1970 a 330-345. July 12/24. 1970.
L83470.U5M3 FEN
Food service. GraJo dynanes. Management.
Abstract: Discussing history of anagasont style. It Ptodros-
sive charts' to todays eanagomnt coneopt.

893-73
MOTIVATION: THE I1PORTAICE OF 8E1NG EARNEST.
M Marl
SCA Fsedsoro J 25 (2): 60.63. Fab 1972.
349.4 S:46
Food service. Motivation. Porsannel. Personnel man 00000 nt.
Abstract: Guest slitorial on motivation of students and werh-
ers In food sorvios.

494-73
THE "OUSE A.0 THE ASTRONAUT.
C 0 Sabine
Sch Lunch J 24 (2): 27-28. Foo 1970.
349.1 SCH6
Education. Finance. Health eduestion. Sehool food srvico.
School lunch progress.
Abstract: ROSJOO of prsontetion concerning financial procdu-
res (23rd annual eonvontion of too American School Food Serv-
ice Association. Otrolt. Aug. 1. 19691 as Dirt Of the instr-
uctional program. supported ntirely by the district.

401-73

895-73
THE NATION'S MOST DESIRED DESSERTS.
Food Sery 35 (41: 14. 74-77. Apr 1973.
389.2538 F732
Celle so students. Dossarts. Feed preferences. Surveys.
Abstract: Ice cress Is the 00000 Its d f celled, stude-
nts. accerdins te this G01100 0011 strawberry sherteako is
second. and "polo Pie third. ey lain with 1967 poll of
adults. college students ere more likely te eat d ts. and
are more likly te choose fresh fruits. cheeses. or French sr
Viennese pastries.

896-73
PROFITABLE FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT THRU EMPLOYEE AND MANAGEM-
ENT MEETINGS.
National Restaurant Association
Travis Elliott
Chicago. Ill. 28 P. 1966.
TX911.3.P4N32 FEN
Coamerein feed service. Communications. Cnferonces. Food
service man 00000 nt. Personnel man 00000 nt.
Abstract: This Is 'sophist Me. Z In a sorbs of (Ono, sivin8
practical advice an food service management for feed service
executives. This manual 'reviles step-by-step Instruction in
hew to plan. prepare far. and conduct estinss that will acco-
mplish $041t and 'revile needed communication aeng employees.

897-73
PROFITABLE FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT THRU GOOD SUPERVISION.
National Restaurant Association
Travis Elliott
Chicago. Ill. 36 P. 1966.
TX911.3.P4N322 FEN
Coemercial feed service. Food service management. Jab placem-
ent. Jab training. 0000 onnel management. Suporvision.
Abstract: This is *sophist Ns. 3 in a series of nine. Ovine
Practical advice on food ureic" man 00000 nt for feed service
xecutives. This manual presents crtain basic principles and
techniques of supervision that are widely accepted and practi-
cod and that have 00000 d themselves ffoctivo.

898-73
PROFITABLE FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT THRU COUNSELLING AND INTER-
COMMUNICATION.
National Restaurant Association
Travis Elliott
Chicago. Ill. 24 a. 1968.
TX911.3.P4N327 FEN
Communications. Feed senile" man 00000 nt. Guidance. Porsennal
menssoment.
Abstract: This Is pamphlet Ns. 8 in a soil's of nine, 81417(11 -----""--
practical advice on feed service management far food service
o xecutivos. This manual provides principles and techniques
for offectivo communications and int 1 relations.
Chapters dog' with such topics as hew to talk "with" (rather
than talk "at") people. her te listen and "read btwon the
linos.* and how te dies advice effsetivoly.

894-73
PROFITABLE FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT THRU PERFORMANCE APPRAIS-
ALS.
National Restaurant Association
Travis Elliott
Chiesso. Ili. 36 a. 1968.
TX911.3.P4N326 FEN
C lel food service. Evaluation. Food srvico man 00000 nt.
Food similes workers. Performance erns'''. Personnel mansion-
ant.
Abstract: This is pamphlet No. 7 In a sorls of inns. givini
Practical advice on feed service management for food sorvice
smcutives. This manual deals with essontial suldlinos for
develogins a system for equably 'valuating works, performance
and ostablishins and communicatins .1.10 requirements so workers
can carry them out effectively.

900-73
PROFITABLE F000 SERVICE MANAGEMENT THRU REDUCTION OF EMPLOYEE
TURNOVER.
National Restaurant Association
Travis Elliott
Chicago. III. 31 a. 1967.
TX911.3.P4N323 FEN
Cosrciel feed service. Food service managmont. Food sorvice
workers. Jab p1 t. morale. 00000 nnol man 00000 nt.
Abstract: This Is saimphiet No. 4 In a series of nine. giving
practical advice on food proles anasosiont for food mole"
e xecutives. This manual 00000 nts established. 00000 n. and
widely practiced principles and techniques for reducing labor
turnevor and thus setting and koopIns geed sonloyess.

901-73
PROFITABLE FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT THRU WORKER MOTIVATION.
National Restaurant Association
Travis Elliott
Chimp, III. 35 a. 1967.
TX911.3.P4N325 FIN
C lel feed service. Feed ',roles man 00000 nt. Food tors's.
workers. Motivation. Personnel manssoment. Psychology. SuPrv-
ision.
Abstract: This is gamohlot No. C. in a series of inns. giving
practical advice on food servie anagont for food sorvies
e xecutives. This manual sots forth widely seacoasd and comae-
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90E-73

niy Practiced undorstendings. Princioles. snd tochniquos of
worker votivation. Toplas cormod include (11 management Pell-
ets affecting eetivation. (2) asychallimical bases. 13) OuPerv-
ISOrY attitudes. (4) charectatisties of a productive sumorri-
sot. (5) davaloaino is aa Is. and (6) understanding others.
aativas and moods.

90Z-73
PROFITABLE FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT THRU JOB ANALYSIS. DESCRIP-
TIONS. AND SPECIFICATIONS.
Notianol Restaurant Association
Travis Elliott
Chicago. Ili. 32 O. 141$4.
TX1111.3.P443 FIN
C lei food sitylee. Food terries management. Job Placem-
e nt. Job training. Personnel enagesant. Work simplification.
Abstract: ThIO it earionlet No. 1 in a aeries of nine. giving
practical *dries on food sorries anagoaant for food service
executives. This manual sots forth the essential stoos. oath-
odd. and tochnimmd for stablisning an efficient arganiZatio-
nal structfro and tomparaising an oxisting organizational
structure.

903-73
PROFITABLE FOOD SERVICE NPMAGENENT THRU RECRUITMENT AND SELEC-
TION OF EMPLOYEES.
National Restaurant Association
Travis Elliott
Chicago. Iii. 34 0. 1958.
TX011.3.P4132$ FIN
Commoreloi food service. Food service management. Job Placem-
ent. Personnel vanagement. Recruitment.
Abstract: This is Pomprsiot No. 9 In a spotlit of nine. giving
P ractical advico an food service management to food service
exocutivos. This manual pretents princialos and ethods of
h iring and recruitment. Stoo-by-stoa Pracodures for hiring
personnel are outlined in detail.

1104-73
PROFITABLE F000 SERVICE MANAGEMENT THRU JOB EVALUATION.
National Restaurant Association
Travis Elliott
Chic's'. III. 30 o. 1957.
TX911.3.P44324 FIN
Commercial food citric'. Evaluation. Food service sanagomont.
Joo placiment. Pirsonnel managosons. Salaries.
Abstract: This is PeoPhiot No. 5 in a series of nine. giving
P ractical advice an food service aaaaaacant for food service
executives. This manual presents the job-ranking/factor-coloo-
rison method of Jab *valuation In order to establish equity In
the wage structure. Theo method is sat out In sample "how to"
stops.

1105-73

NEEDED: PUBLIC RELATIONS FOR PROGRAM EXPANSION.
Robert A Lynn
In Proceedings of the Southwest Region School Food Servicesm-
Inat. (Insas Stott Univ.. 1071 o 88-104. July 12/23. 1471.
L153479.U5K3 FIN
Nutrition education. Public relations.
Abstract. Trils 'Isom giros an extonsIvs review of the many
facets of public relations. A definition of public relations.
the strengths and lisititIons of public relations. gttIngthe
messed hoard. now to make the 'lisps. using the media for best
results and getting the mossag 2C1**SS Sr. included.

904-73
THE NEW CONVENIENCE FOODS PROGRAM CONCEPT (FILMSTRIP /RECORD):
NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION: PRODUCED Y ALAN M. FISH,-
URN PRODUCTIONS.
National Restaurant Association
Chicago. National Restaurant Association 1 fillactrlo. 254
Fr.. col. 351m. and phonedite. 22 min. 1971.
TX349.44 FIN AY
Comemelal food sorrie Convenience foods. Facilities Mann-
ing and layout. Food preparation and distribution systems.
Set includes: I record: 33 1/3 to* (Automatic).
Abstract: This calor filmstrip aaaaa nts the options and fact-
ors that a food sorrics operator should consider in building
r converting to s convenience foods operation. The visual
Moments have boon simplified and the Moron stood of the
feasibility Otifly. an integral port of the concept. are cola-
Inod In dotal'. This film should help the operator decide
whether or not convonlanc foods would be useful in his
tion.

907-73
NEW DEVELOPIENTS IN SCMDOL FOOD SERVICE.
Edward J Hokman
In Proceedings of the Sauthwett gsgio, Scheel Food Serviemee-
inat. Kansas State Univ.. 1971 a 327-333. July 12/23. 1971.
LB3479.U5113 FIN
Fedora' Proms's. Legislation. Nutrition education. School
food service.
Abstract: This iscusses new dereiMmentO in school food
service. Included Is informatian on recent Federal legislation
Pertaining to nutrition and nutrition education. USDA Special
Dereimmental Projects. the estegilsheent of an Information
and Educational Materiels Center In connection with the Notio-
nal Agriculture Library. ongoing studies to evaluate and InPr-
o re child nutrition progress. cooPutor assisted manu planning.
Introduction of nutrient standards In lieu of the Type A Lunch
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requiromontO. and the introduction of ongirsood foods.

906-73
A NEW ERA IN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE.
JoSephine Natln
In Proceedings of the Southwest Region School Food ServIcaSem-
'hat. Kansas State Univ.. 1971 so 211-34. July 12/23. 1971.
LB3479.U5K3 FIN
History. Legislation. School food service.
Abstract: This Met discusses the now are in school food.

909-73
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT AND WORK ORGANIZATION: SCHOOL LUNCH.
COURSE 4.
New Mexico. (Mot. of Education
Santa Fe. N.M. 49 D. 1964.
L$2444.2.N4 FIN
Food Service management. National School Lunch Program. Perso-
nnel. School lunch DtPftSUPP Workesimolification.
Abstract: This workbook Is one from a series of courses offe-
red to school lunch Personnel on various topics. The orohasis
on practical procedures and problems of the food service wor-
ker and mtnagor.

910-73
INNOVATIVE MANAGEMENT FOR THE EXPANOING SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE
PROGRAM: PROCEEDINGS.
NortheaM School Food Service Seminar: Univ. of Massachuget
tO. 1970
Amherst. Mass. 402 D. 1970.
LB3479.U5N3 FEN
Food service management. Insorric education. Proceedings.
School food service. Seminars.
Abstract: This section of the Proceedings of the Nerthoast
School Food Service Seainar Includes the presentations made
by the Molnar speakers and instructors. and highlights of
the discussions which took Place following orosontations. Thep
P eso's who ea:mated on the Program included Professors. school
food service administrators and business man 00000 school food
service suoplierm food manufactu 00000 school food sarrice
system POOPIOs and tooresentativos of the United States Doom-
taint of Agriculture and the state departments of education.
Also in the D 000000 were schooi food service People operating
P rograms with new cliontlo. The Presentations wore deSIDned
to Provide seminar ParticiPants with Instruction. demonstrat-
ion. and information contributing to innovative management for
' standing school food service Programs.

911-73
A COMPILATION OF INFORMATION ON COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN NUTR-
ITION AND F000 SCIENCE.
Ohio State University. School of Allied Medical Professions.
Oivislon of Medical Dietetics
John P Casborgu
Columbus. Ohio $7 P. 1964.
Z5776.14805 FIN
Bibliographies. Computer applications. Food service. Managem-
ent. Menu planning. Nutrition.
Extract: Information Is commilod on the application of comput-
ers to nutrition and food Service. This informatinn should
egoist dieticians and nutritionists interested In applying
electronic data processing to food service and related indust-
ries. The compilation Is indexed by Subject area. Included for
poach subject area are: bibliographic r 00000 flees. 12) refe-
rences to and descriptions of talks. 13) reports on the oroce-
"dings of meetings. and (N) .ddcational courses or workshops.
and aPPlications and r.s..reh Pro 00000 reports.

91Z-73
OPTIMIZING OUR HUMAN RESOURCES.
J E Sninn
Sch Lunch J 25 (4): 24 -30. ADr 1971.
.389.8 SCHS
Food service management. Food service occuoations. School food
service. Training. Work simplification.
Abstract: Suggestions for efficient use of food ;orrice Perso-
nnel by management through 'motored Performance. training. and
work methods.

913-73
ORGANIZATION ANO COORDINATION OF RESOURCES.
Thelma Flanagan
In Proceedings of the Southeastern Regional Seminar for Sch-
ool Food Titrata Attain. Univ. of Tenn.. 1969 P 34-5D. Juno
16/27. 1949.
L113479.1.1514 1949 FIN
Management. School food service.
Abstract: 'Woomera resources and objectives are discussedhp-
RT.PPSS.SCORE. and ethers as they relate UP School Food Serv-
ice Systems.

914-73
ORGANIZING CENTRALIZEO SCHOOL F000 SERVICE SYSTEMS.
Gertrude Applebaum
In Proceedings of the Southeastern Regional Seminar for Sch-
ool FoOd Sorrice Admin.. Univ. of Tenn.. 1970 111 44 -63. June
15/24. 1970.
1.83479.1.15T4 FIN
Cass studies. Food delivery systems. OrganIZation.
Abstract: Discussion of the organization of the Corpus Christi
School District cntraliZd food sorrice system. Used as a
guideline for currant efforts In management Manning and orga-
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nIzatIonal structuring.

N15-73
ORGANIZING FOR MARKETING AND NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT.
Tad Gutelius
Food Prod Dev S 14): 29-32. Jun/Jul 1971.
HD9000.1.F64
Food orooessInd. :pod technology. Management. Marketing. more-
hendising. New araducts.
Abstract: The au Nor exaltins hex and why new Product develop-
ment is "so snarled up In many comPenles that often its effo-
rts begin canewIns each other aut." He concludes that many
development depart:pants should be closed down If top managem-
ent won't $0.nd at least one day a month reviewing new Product
direction. and now departments should never be started If the
chief executive isn't willing to establish Priorities and
iiiii stIc goals.

916-73
A ',APPOSED PAOCEURE OF STANDARDIZED ACCOUNTING FOR THE SCHOOL
LUNCH PROGRAMS IV OKLAHOMA.
Donald J Owen
N.D. 136 3. 1963.
L62690.99 FEN
Accounting. Okitnale, Record:vetoing. Records (Forms). Resea-
rch. School lunch orogress. Secondary education. Surveys.
Thesis lEd.D.) - University of Oklahoma. authorized facsimile
by University Microfilm). Ann Arbor. Michigan. 1972.
Abstract: This doctoral thesis eurPorts to Study accounting
procedures in school lunch erograls. The author sought to find
the best soothed of 111 accounting for seals served (at a full
rats. reduced rite. and free). (21 accounting for a special
milk Progras. 13) accounting for all school lunch funds at a
local level.

N17-73
PANEL ON CHARACTERISTICS OF CENTRALIZED FOOD SERVI:E SYSTEMS.
Stanley Smith. Eleanor tratt. Gertrude Applebaum
In Proceedings of the Southeastern Regional Seminar for Sch-
ool Food Service Adein.. Univ. of Tenn.. 1470 D 24-37. June
15126, :970.
L43479.UST4 FEN
Administration. Food Preparation and distribution system:.
Management. School food service.
Abstract: :entrallRed food service systems expansion as a

boll and objective.

114-73
PATRONS SPEAK OUT ON MENU PRESENTATIONS.
Food Sur 33 161: 10-14. Jun 1971.
3E9.2534 F732
Commercial food service. Evaluation. Menu design. Surveys.
Abstract: This survey revealed that 5SE of those interviewed
liked genus "Printed In Plain an) readable tYps--especially
under subdued ilgnting.* Menus of manageable size, historicel
menus. end olacemat menus (In the case of roadside restauran-
tsl were also well liked. Vary few peoele liked original new
n4ses for familiar dishes or these menus establishing the
*personality* of the restaurant. Overall. it would seem that
most People like f clean. readable. informative. practical
menu. and care Mt..' for superficial. fancy design.

919-73
SCHOOL FOOD SERVI:E FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT HANDSOOK FOR UNIFORM
ACCOUNTING) A CO"tLETE SYSTEM. Preliminary edition.
Peat. Marwick. Mitchell and Cespany
V.D. 1 v. !various paging). Feb 1973.
HFS550.P4 FEm
Accounting. Sudgeting. Food service management.
Extract: This handbook Is intended to assist the School Food
Authority end those responsible for recording and recording
on the various financial activities of a school food service
fund. Describes uniform accounting systems suitable for use
by all school food authorities. It say be used in whole or
In Dart deaending upon the accounting System currently In use
and Its ability to achieve the results described.

920-73
THE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR A40 THE F000 SERVICE PROGRAM.
John N Porrymen
Washington. D.C.. National Association of Elementary Schwa!
Principals. National Education Association 32 D. 1972.
(113475.P4 FEN
Adein)stratot fele. Educational administration. Nutrition
education. School food service.
Abstract: ins ail of this publication Is to nolo elementary
school arincipais estaolish or iesrove the school lunch Drog-
rem. Besides the nutrition aspect. the booklet stresses that
*the school lunch Program should do far mere than alleviate
hunger. ofinclella should also ensure that It Is offered is a
valuable and Pleasant social experience.

121-73
PLANNING SNORT AND LONG RANGE 04JECT1VES FOR THE FJTURE OF
THE SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES.
John Perry's,
In Proceedings of the Southeastern Regional Seminar for Sch-

ool Food Service, adeln. Univ. of Tenn. 1969 o 26-37. June
16127. 1969.
LS3479.95E4 1961 FEN
Fedora! Progress. Planning. Senool food service.
Abstract: School Food Service as an integral Dart of the edue-

V211-73

atlmnal pattern Is proposed. long and short range objectives
stated.

422-73
POSITION PAPER ON AUTOMATIC FOOD SERVICE.
American Dietetic Association
J Am Diet Assocchicego III. 54 (SI: 446. May 1971.
349.$ AM34
Adelnistration Policies. American Dietetic Association. Autom-
ated food service.
Abstract: Wherever automated fold service is Ualld The Amer l
can Dietetic Association recemmendg the following conditions
be upheld: (I) Proper control of preductS to insure variety
and accOptablIISYI (21 highest standards of sanitation and
maintenance: 13) knowledge if current regulations te Insure
the safety of clientele free faulty ellulement, such as microw-
ave ovens) (41 proper Pricing if Produce) IS) Pleasant decor
and surroundings) (6) sufficient Man 0000ant centre' to assure
adequate financial returns) 171 knowledge if legal 00000 nelbi-
lities. including use if contractual agreements.

923-73
POSITIONING CREATIVE TOUCH - A NEW WAY TO FLAVOR FOODS.
Welter T McAndrew
Food Prod Div S (71: 24-30. Nov 1971.
HD4000.I.F64
Consumer economies. Flavor intensifiers Flaverings Market-
ing. Merchandising. Miscellaneous foods.
Abstract: This article tells the story of how a new lint of
flavoring Products. called Creative TOUCh was 416%4)1'1,6d

and marketed. The outlet's' describes the use of cansuwor surveys
to establish that a market existed far the Product. He emphas-
izes the features of the product that ware adjusted is
to consumer needs. and touches an the Packaging and 00000 til-
ing aspects of the product's promotion.

124-73
'PREVENTING EMPLOYEE THEFT (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media. Inc.
Hollywood. National Educational Media 1 cassette. super Imm.
sd, eel. 12 min. In.d.i.
HV6644.P7 FEN AV
Employee theft. Personnel man 00000 nt. Theft.
With study guide.
Abstract: Clearly and emphatically shows ways to reduce ',Pis-
yes pilferage and elbmisment aimulti-billien-dollar a-year
Problem faced by all organizations Public and Private. Thro-
ugh the clever wiles of a Picket:eh:et who acts as hest basic
principles of theft DreventiOn are dramatically Illustrated:
reducing temptation. limiting emePortunity establishing contr-
ols. and ceoeunicatibn. "Tricks of the Trade" led all four

Jailed felons tell how the), took advantage of sPeortunIties
for theft. Modern Surveillance devices Shown. but 04,11411$ en
a coordinated program of prevention Involving communication
and control en every level. from the use of simple leeks to
proper accounting orocedures.

V25-73
PROSIER SOLVING AND CONFLICT RESOLUTION.
Alan C
In Proceedings of the Midwest Regional Seminar for Schoelfoed
Service Supervisors and Directors. U. if Wisc.. 1971 p SS-36.
July 19/30 1971.
L$3479.USWS FEN
Management same, Problem solving, Simulation.
Abstract: this paper deals with techniques for :problem-solving
and conflict resolution. The Integrative Decision Method was
considered and seminar participants were involved In savorsl
role-playing situations to illustrate this approach.

926-73
PROFESSIONALISM.
N Fleck
Forecast Woe Ecen 14 (6): F6IF44. Feb 1973.
321.4 H7S2
Hose economics. Professionalism.
Abstract: Ways In which home economics pay maintain strong
Professional status.

27-73
PURPOSEFUL CHANGE IN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE PROGRAMS.
Seattle Donaldson David
In Proceedings of the Midwest Regional Seminar for Soh:10E00d
Service Supervisors and Directors U. of Wisc.. 1971 p 64-6S.
July 19/30. 1971.
L53479.USW5 FEN
Management. Probies solving. School food service.
Abstract: This Doper discusses the Importance of developing
the ability to Identify Problems. consider alternative soluti-
ons. and evaluate achievement of objectives for School food
service programs. A systematic Approach and the meseurement of
achl 00000 nt of objectives are stressed when purposeful change
Is desired.

924-73
OUALITY CONTROL OF FOOD IN THE SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE.
Eleanor M Gillis
In ProcefdIngS of the Southeastern Regional Seminar for Sch-
ool Food Service Admin. Univ. of Tenn.. 1141 II 96-103. June

16/27. 1969.
L53479.0T4 1969 FEN
Management. Quality control. Schoel food service.
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929-73

Abstract: Scheel food service edlinistraters view 0 eodern
technological advents in food Ind services and their ressonse
In achieving quality toad and quality control.

929-73
QUANTITATIVE INVENTORY MANAGEMENT.
Gerlidlne M Montag. Edwin L Hullander
J An Diet Assoc $9 (411 356-311. Oct 1971.
349.6 AM34
Decision asking, Food service management. Models. Recerdkeee-
In'.

Abstract: The success or failure of an organization In which
ohylical items are used may deltoid in control of inventory
of these Items. One method of inventory management, designed
to aid in linielzing such is to make use of mathema-
tical models to oltein optimal decision tufts. The pros and
cons and 'Ifs" involved are discussed here.

930-73
REACHING SIGNIFICANT PUIILICS: THE PARENT AND COMMUNITY INV3.
Abram Snyder
In Proceedings of the Northeast Regional Seminar for Sch-
o ol Feed Service Supervisors. senn. State Univ., 1971 p 110-
114. July 12/24. 1971.
L13479.U5P4 FEN
Community involvement. School cossunity relations.
Abstract: This slier describes the community as a social aye
tea. Elementary and cent'. 00000 y cesmunitles are tem 00000 and
the asses of comionity study relevant to the school feed serv-
ice are discussed. Mese arias include finances, organization,
seeple and Internal and external Influences. Scheel feed serv-
ice supervisors are urged to become active participants of
their community by taking a lesdarshio role.

931-73
REACHING SIGNIFICANT PUIILICS: THE STATE OF THE 10Y. 1971.
Robert Searing
In Proceedings of the Northeast Regional Seminar for Sch-
ool Food Service Supervisors. Penn. State Univ.. 1971 5 105-
106. July 12/24, 1971.
L13479.USP4 FEN
Scheel community relations. Social conformity.
Abstract: This pacer presents the social system concept and
discusses various student grouse as subsystems witnin the
school. A study classified today's youth Into three genera'
groups: elintainers, marginals and the uncommitted. The chara-
cteristics of seen greuo are discussed.

932 -73

REOU:1NG TURNOVER: START ON EMPLOYEE'S FIRST DAY.
M A Feinberg
Fast Feod 71 all: 44. Jan 1972.
349.2536 F112
Food service suservisors, Food service workers, Personnel
anageaent. Training.
Abstract: Emphasis in orientation, training, and resolving
Individual conflict situations is important in the first weeks
o f the new et:ploys'. Turnover cannot be controlled without at
least confronting the task of imcarting to your firSt-line
supervisors the nsc 00000 y skills.

933-73
SCIENCE OF HOME E:ONOM1:S ANO INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT.
Ann Mares Rees
Oxford. Eng.. liackwell Scientific Publications 351 5. 1970.
TX149.R34 FEN
Chemistry, Eguilitent, Food p 0000000 lion. Food erocessing, Food
science. Higher education. Home economics, Physics, Textbooks.
Abstract: continued advances In scientific invention. discov-
ery and devliopeent have meant that those concerned with runn-
ing homes and institutions need to know about the basic scien-
tific rincieles governing the most efficient methods to be
used in the various aspects of their work. This beck assumes
little previous scientific knowledge. It covers the basic
ph /sits and chemistry needed for a working understanding of
such subjects as electricity, fuels and central heating. the
care and use of traditional and new materiels. the 0000000 lien

len Of food. It also covers the basic household
syllabuses of the courses leading to national diplomas in
institutional management and hotel and catering administration
In the United Ilinzdem.

934-73
THE NURSERS GAME: USES AND ABUSES OF MANAGERIAL STATISTICS.
Robert S Reichard
New York, McGraw-111i 366 p. 1972.
HA29.R37 FEN
Accounting, Analytical flatbeds, Coesuter applications. Fina-
nce, Men 00000 nt, Statistical data.
Abstract: This :manual provides the executive with a 1'0 for
cuing with complex statistical data. Treatment of the subject
Is functional and business oriented. Technleues of statistical
problem-solving ere evaluated with profit-less criteria, weig-
hing additional expense against additions' revenue. Individual
technieues are related to work-a-day Problems In such fields
as 000000 ch. sreductien. sales, marketing. and finance.

.935-73
RETAIL FROZEN F003 SALES BY STATE.
Quick Frozen Feeds 35 1111: 49-53. Mar 1973.
349.4 04
Feed econesics and consumstien. Frozen foods, Marketing, Rota-
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fling, Statistical data.
Abstract: Retail sales of frozen foods by region and by state
is the focus of this . Included in this study Is a st-
ets-by-state breakdown it retail sales for each of the seven
+ajar categories of frozen foods. region-by-region totals for
these same categories. and Information about per capita consu-
mption of retail frozen had Products.

936-73
REVIEW OF MANAGEMENT FUNCTIONS.
Mary Je Hitchcock
in Proceedings of the Southeastern Regional Seminar for Sch-
eel Feed Service Adein., Univ. of Tenn., 1970 p. 17-26. June
15/16, 1970.
L13479.UST4 FEN
Management, School feed service.
Abstract: Administration of School Food Service Total system
(In the U.S.) briefly reviewed.

937-73
A REVIEW: HOW SUPERVISOR'S EXPECTATIONS AFFECT TRAINEE PERFOR-
MANCE.
Alberts King
training In business And industry 9 (41: 30-31. Aug 1972.
HF1101.T7
Man 00000 nt education, Personnel dan 00000 nt. Supervision, Trai-
ning.
Extract: Some employee's can't seem to do anything right with-
out a let of close supervision. The 00000 n usually given for
Inferior performance is simply that the employe' Is lazy.
Recent studies suggest. that there may well be anot-
her reason. Just as a decterfs expectations for his satient's
health are likely to be proved accurate. so are a suserviserfs
e xPectatlens for an emoteyee74 perfereance. There are two
*ajar reasons for thlm: (II an estimation by the supervisor on
the basis of his previous 00000 'once 0 his well the 001010Yee
will do the job at hand, and (2) the self-fulfilling factor.
If is supervisor's expectations are low, he gay unintentionally
treat the employee In a manner that leads to the expected poor
eerformanc. On the other hand, if a supervisor expects excep-
tional 'utility In sn salliOyeet work. he *fly unintentionally
treat him In a way that leads to excestionsi accomplishment.

936-73
THE ROLE OF INDUSTRY IN MEETING THE CHALLENGE OF FUTURE FOOD
NEEDS.
L R Rey
Food Technol 25 26-24, 30-32. Jan 1971.
369.6 F7396
Developing nations, Food Industry, Food programs. Food supply.
Feed technology, Malnutrition, Postulation growth. Prediction.
Abstract: It is common knowledge that more than two-thirds
o f the "simulation of the earth Is undernourished or at least
e linourished. The obvious way to try and overcome the-se diff-
iculties Is to Increase food production, which means that both
traditional and non-traditional means must be us -ltd to reach
the goal. Introducing new raw materials and pro-cesses that
will aid In attaining new hope for developing nations after
their own resources have become useful and productive. Is one
method of increasing food "'reduction and aiding the malnouris-
hed. Other possible solutions to aalnu- trition discussed incl-
ude: Increased food production. invol-vement of industry and
local government. and introducing high protein foods to the
consumer market.

939-73
A BUDGET FORM FOR USE IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF ARIZONA.
C 0 Sabine
TM'', Arizona 159 s. June 1969.
L62630.515 FIN
Arizona, Budgeting. Costs, Schools.
Thesis--Arizona State University. Temp'.
Abstract: Account of 00000 rch is develop a budget form which
would facilitate educational program budgeting and encourage
cost analysis o and could be used in a school dist-
rict regardless of the size of the district.

940-73
SATISFACTION UP. COSTS DOWN IN 'OPEN. CAFETERIA.
J Fold
Sch Foodsery J 27 (41: 66.64-70. Apr 1973.
349.6 SCH4
Cafeterias, Colleges, Costs.
Abstract: MacMurray Collage, Jacksonville. Illinois, cafeteria
Is new esen to carve students from 7:00 a.m. Until 6:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Cost per meal Is down. number of meals
served per hour Is up.

941-73
THE SCHOOL F000 SERVICE SYSTEM.
Dean 0 Rhoads
In Proceedings of the Northeast School Food Setvice Seminar,
Univ. of Massachusetts, 1970 0 61-67. July 12/24, 1970.
L13479.USM3 FEN
Man 00000 nt, Systems analysis.
Extract: I would like to talk a little bit about organizations
as systems, and particularly what we call open systems. The
traditional approach to ergeniZations has some drawbacks that
give us eons trouble. First of ally we talk about various
organizatlens. various social ortenizations. When I talk about
a social organization, I am talking about the Northeast School
Lunch Seminar which Is a t 0000000 y social organization. I am
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talking aboutochool systems. I I' talking about businesses,
about fraternal organizations. about churches, end any group
that gets together for nose ouroose. One of our oroblees Is
that we have a difficult time identllying 'mostly what the
organization is. exoscistly when It Is a traditional [Yoe of
en aoproicn.

942-73
SCHOOL LUNCH TASK FORCE REPORT.
Grays@ Ooartz
In Proceedings of the Southeastern Regional Seminar for Sch-
ool Food Service Adair'. Univ. of Tenn.. 1969 o 16-20. June
16/27, Mg.
LB3479.J5Ti 1969 FLY
School lunch.
Abstract: School Punch Task Foto' Report discussion and cocoa-
mendations.

943-73
SCHOOL BOARD SOUCE OF FOODSERVICE SUPPORT.
J 0 hineoelor
Sch Foodsery J 25 110): 35-36. Nov/Dec 1972.
369.8 SO46
Education. Elderly 165 0 years). Nutrition education. Polit-
ics. Public relations. School food service.
Absttact: Education. as an institution. can have great Politi-
cal Power. and is not always :Jiggly' In using this Power.
Ongoing oublic relations ()rootlets are needed in school food
service to oroduce Pressure groups to Influence trends In
politics.

944-73
SCHOOL FEEIW, PROGRAMS AS AN ASPECT OF THE EDUCATIONAL INSTI-
TUTION -- PANEL DISCUSSION.
Lloyd Frohreich. 1 C Schmallenberg. Bruno looelite
In Proceedings of the Midwest Regional Seminar for Schoolfood
Service Sooervisors end Directors, U. of Wisc.. 1971 o 50-51.
July 19/30. 1971.
L83579.J5W5 FEN
Management. Nutrition education. School food service.
Abstract: This piper presents a 3-member Panel discussion
which Covered sue.' topics es leadership styles. communication.
obtaining support of other school staff members and civic
groups. creating good vocals [-trough school food service, and
extending school food services to provide walk-in 'oat service
for the elderly and summer feeding Programs for children.

"145-73
THE SCHOM F000 SERVICE AOMIN13TRATOR AND THE COMPUTER.
Ted McCloud
In Proceedings of the Southeastern Regional Seminar for Sch-
ool Food Service kdvin. Univ. of Tenn.. 1969 o 104-112. June

16/27. 1969.
LS3479.U5T4 1969 FEN
Administration. Computer applications. School food service.
Abstract: School Food Service In Memphis, Tennessee use of
the coeouter and *violists! changes encountered for more effe-
ctive and efficient administration.

944-73
THE SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE LABOR RELATIONS PICTURE.
Max S dotteen
In Proceedings of the Northeast School Food Service Seminar,
Univ. of massaclusotts, 1970 2 13$-161. July 12/24. 1970.
L83479.u5M3 FEN
labor unions. Personnel management. School food service.
Abstract: The S2e1Xer discussed labor union organization and
militancy. unionlzstion of Professionals. contract negotiati-
onS, compulsory erbitretion. and other factors affecting labor
relations In school food service ()Potations.

947-73
SCHOOL F00) SEtVIOE: NEW LAWS CA4 HELP YOU PROVIDE IT.
Nation's Schools 86 (5): 61-63. 4ov 1970.
LB2804.43
Contract feeding. Food ormoaration and distribution systems,
Laws. School food service. Surplus cowsoditios.
Abstract: As school food services are out under Increasing
Pressure to feed sit scoot children, most edminiCtritors Sr.
beginning to realize that the only economically fessible war
to do this is to Joveloo mass food producing. distributing,
and serving systems. Al Affil, 1970. amendment to the National
School Lunch Program, allows a school system to employ a Priv-
ate food service company without losing federal surplus commo-
dities. The Private companies. utilizing their existing facil-
ities sod distribution network. can deliver thousands of Type
A lunches at from 39 cents to 5$ cents apiece and still sake a
Profit.

944-73
SCHOOL FOOD SERVIOE: TWELVE TRENDS YOU SHOULD TRACK.
Nation's Scnoois 90 (4): 67-69. Oct 1972.
LB2104.43
Accounting. Cultural factors. Fdorsi government. Menu plann-
ing. Nutrition education, School food service. Surplus commod-
ities. Synthetic foods. Type A lune,.
Abstract: The federal government is Placing increasing demands
on school systems to provide lunches to all children. whether
they can afford to pay er not. In addition, National School
Lunch officials are Paying close attention to twelve crucial
areas of *Potation in school food service: care end feeding of
teenagers. nutrition education. computer storm Planning, eaten-

959.-73

dad services. less restrictive Type A meals. performance pay
system. social issues. eneineered foods. commodity manufactur-
ing contracts. a national food service accountings system.
contract management. and the impact of cultural factors on
school food service.

949-73
SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM BECOMES BIG FACTOR FOR FROZEN MEAT FIRM.
Quick Frozen Foods 34 141: 57. $4. Jan 1972.
369.6 04
Food industry. Frozen foods. Marketing. Meat. School food
service.
Abstract: A New Jersey food Processor, Goren Foods. cut its
meat Product lines by more than half In ordor to concentrate
on the school lunch market. Half its sales are te schools with
a third of the Scheel total coming from further Processed beet
and pork. The company servos 35 school districts, from Long
Island to Washington, O.C.

950-73
SECURITY PROTECTION FOR FOODSERVICE.
L A Gorton
Cooking for Profit 42 (2541: 49-52.54. Feb 1972.
TX901.C6
Coomercial food sarvice, Robbery prevention. Security. Theft.
Abstract: How to maintain security. thus Preventing) employee
pilferage, customer fraud. Tight administrative controls.
modern mechanical aids. and common sense stersonnol Practices
are needed.

e51-73
SELLING STUDENTS.
I H Axier, A Schwarz
Sch Foodsery J 26 13): 45.47-50.52. Mar 1972.
369.6 SCH4
Coseercial food service, Food fads. Food references, School
food service. Students.
Abstract: Suggests that school food service should follow
sooners'sl food service as its model, catering to tastes end
or 00000 noes of students, and use other tchnieues found in
commercial food service.

952-73
A SURVEY INSTRUMENT FOR THE EVALUATION OF THE ECONOMIC-EFFIC1-.
ENCY OF SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES.
Collision Haley Simon
N.D. 142 D. 1943.
TX945.55 FEN
Cost effectiveness. Evaluation. Finance, Perforeance criteria.
Personnel, Research methodology. School food service.
Thesis IFd.0.1 - Indiana University. authorized facsimile by
University Microfilms, Inc., Ann Arbor, Michigan. 1972.
Abstract: This doctoral thesis describes the development of
a survey instrument to be used by school administrators in
ascertaining the economic value and efficiency of their school
food services. Dots was collected In the areas of III food
service organization. 12) fiscal control of food services. (3)
food service Personnel, and 14) food service facilities and
food Preparation.

953-73
SIX SIMPLE THEFTS: CASES IN INTERNAL CONTROL.
James H Barrett
Cornell Hotel And Restaurant Admin Quarterly 12 (3): 74-74.
Nov 1971.
TZ901.C67
Attitudes. Food service workers. Personnel management. Secur-
ity.
Abstract: It is the function of management to minimize the
opportunity to steal by establishing internal controls-arran-
ging the conduct of business so all susceptible transactions
fall under the scrutiny of more than one individual. The aut-
hor describes siz case histories to show how Internal controls
Prevent opportunities for emoleyeos te dip their fingers In
the till.

954-73
SMALL DAY CARE CENTERS LOOM AS GIANT MARKET FOR FROZEN PRE7A-
RED LUNCHES.
Quick Frozen Foods 35 (51: 34-36. Dec 1912.
369.8 04
Day care services. Frozen foods, Preschool children (2-5 yea-
rs). School food service, School lunch 'rupees. Typo A lunch.
Abstract: The need for cloy care Presents a feeding Problem
for directors who must Provide a hot lunch and 2 snacVs a day
to an estimated 6 million children. This article discusses the
extent and future potential of the day cars center market for
the frozen food manufacturer and supplier.

955-73
SOME FACTORS IN BUILDING AN EFFECTIVE MARKETING PROGRAM.
Alvin H Randall
Food Prod Dcv 5141: 79-$1. Dec/Jan 1972.
H09000.1.F44
Food Industry, Management, Mark/sting. Merchandising, Oreiniza-
tion.
Abstract: The author presents what he sees as the new market-
ing philosophy developing In America. This approach seeks to
earn profits by discovering consumer wants and producing a
product that will fulfill them. rather than Producing a Pte.:l-
ust first and then trying) te sell it.

PACE 79
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156-73

956-73
SOMETHING SPECIAL AT 0.J.
J Coyne
Sch Foodsera .1 ZS (11: 59-62. Jon 1972.
311.1 SCHA
College food service, Costs. Food service management. Salads.
Abstract: Renovation of the Oklahoms University food service
system by adding salad oars, unillita food, and special din-
ar nights has reduced operating costs one-third.

957-73
SOPHMORE HIGH SCH)OL STUDENTS' ATTITUDES TOWARD SCHOOL LUNCH.
Helen m Law
J Am Diet Assoc SO Ill: 38-41. Jan 1972.
119.8 A034
Adolescents 112---14-yoars). Attitudes, Food habits. Food Prefe-
rences. School lunch PrograsS. Student artIciation.
Abstract: duestitonnaires on attitudes toward the school lunch
and on food habits were given to 464 10th grade students in
schools with and iltriout a menu choice. Parents and administr
alas aro also questioned. Seventy air cent of the students
ate the school lynch. largely because of closed caousos at
many schools. Dislike of Halting In line and of eating lunch
were the princloal ratans reported by students for net sating
lunch at school. Poor food Preparation. small servings of the
e ntree. and dislise of foods served were ether reasons. Tabul-
ation of foods disliked disclosed that many of thee. 'sisal's-
ily vegetables. are disliked whether served at hose or at
school. Gnats' or lack of choice had no statistically signifi-
cant effect On anSwerS.

158-73

MANAGEMENT FUNCTI3NS FOR STATE A40 SYSTEM LEVEL SCHOOL AND
NON SCH33L VOID SERVICE ADMINIST1AT3RS; PROCEEDINGS.
Southeastern Regional Seminar for School Food Service Admin.
!stators, Univ. If fan., 1969
Knoxville, Tann. 144 0. 1969.
L83479.0514 1969 FE.;
Communication. Computer applicationS. Food service management.
intervice education. Low income groups, Personnel. Proceedi-
ngs, Ouslity control. Seminars.
Extract: ins objectives of the seminar were to develop an
understanding of management functions and tall spoliation
to the school food service and to develop motorists for use
In future food service seminars.

959-73
MANAGEMENT FONCTI7N OF A CENTRALIZED SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE SYST-
EM; PROCEEDINGS.
Southeastern Regional Satinet for School Food Service Adel,
ittretas, University of Tennessee. 1970
Knoxville, Tenn. 151 P. 1970.
Li3479.014 FEN .

Budgeting, Facilities olanning and layout. Fcod delivery SYSt.-
e as. Food service management. laterals. education. Personal.
Proceedings. School food service. Seminars.
Extract: The sahosis of this seminar was on the apollcation
of the eanageeent functloa to centralized school food Service
systewS. eur0Osel of the salmis wore: III to improve the
eenafievelt functions of centralized food services for school
and day care centers for more effective child nutrition progr-
ams and (21 to discuss and define the transitional operation
needed to convert a decentralized food aryls, unit to is cent-
ralized system.

960-73
NEW CONCEPTS IN MANAGEMENT; PROCEEDINGS.
Southwestern Regional Seminar for School Food Service Admin
istratorg. aloha' State University. 1970
Stillwater. Okla. 200 o. 1970.
L113479.U5030 FCJI
Communication skills. Food service onaaeont. Group dynemics.
Inarvia education. Nutrition education. Personnel. Proceedi-
ngs, School food service. Seminars.
Extract: The ouraso of these Proceedings Is to relate, In
Part. the information which was Presented and shared via Moo-
ches. anti Ind group discussions during this two wick seminar.
Purooses of the molar were: (1) to stimulate utilization of
group anomie' and (2) to develoo the dimensions of manages -
ant.

161-73
SOY HELPS SKOKIE'S BUDGET.
D Sotterfial
Sch Foodsery J 2$ (2): 44.47-48. Feb 1972.
389.8 SCH6
Beef. :oats. Food oreParation. School food service. Soybean
Products. fate. Textured vegetal' proteins.
Abstract= /se of textured vegetal* PrOtoln In hamburger for
rattles. 39% textiron vegetable orotein. 701 hamburger. was
the taste choice of students, and saved 9% over all beef.

162.73
SPOTLIGHT IN CO4TIAGT CLAUSES.
8 Warne
Fast Food 71 (21: 111.114.116.. Feb 1172.
359.2578 FIT
Food service workers. tabor unions.
Abstract: Seniority in the labor contract: definition. comput-
ation. application and conditions under which lost.
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163-73
ELEMENTS OF SUPERVISION. 2d ed.
William A Sorlogel. Edward Schulz, William 8 Sorleal
New York, John Wiley L Sons 341 p. 3937.
HF5564.5856 FEN
Cost effectiveness. Job placemont. Job training. Management.
Occupations. Personnel management, Reardkaang. Supervision.
Work simplification.
Abstract: fine author defines a supervisor as One who is respo-
nsible (11 for the conduct of ethers'ln accomplishant of a

articular task. (2) for the maintenance of quality standards,
(3) for the Protection end car* of materials. and 141 for
services to those under his control. This book analyzes meth-
ods and procedures for suarvisors to use In accemelishing
their goals and dealing with personnel.

:64,-73
ST. LUKE'S C THE COMPUTER.
Robert Nelson. Ann K Ellis
Food Mgt 4 111: 42-45. Jan 1973.
TR943.F6

Collunicationa Caputer applications. Computer science. Food
service management. Hospital food Service. Technology.
Abstract: The advent of the computer has ushered in a whole
new way of thinking and working and has Oven birth to a new
science-cybernetics. the 'Oilman:if camuniatIon and cont-
rol., This article shows one way in which somata' are being
used In en institutional foal service--St. Luke's Hospita In
New York City.

165-73
STAFFING THE SCHOOL F000 SERVICE.
Thelma Flanagan
In Proceedings of the Southeastern Regional Seminar for Sch-
ool Food Service Acisin. Univ. of Tan., 1969 P 51-59. June
16/27, 1969.
L83479.U5T4 1969 FEN
Personnel management. School feed service.
Abstract: A brief overview of school food service arsonnetor-
ograes and staffing guidelines is discussed.

166-73
STATE DIRECTORS COST OUT SCHOOL MEALS.
Sch Foodsery J 26 (7): 20,22. Jul/Aug 1072.
319.1 SCH6
Costs. School breakfast or . School lunch programs. Surv-
eys.
Abstract: Survey recently conducted give regional costs of
school lunch and school breakfast Programs. Incidding those
of food, commoditits, labor, other 'manses.

167-77
MARKETING IN ACTION FOR HOTELS. MOTELS. RESTAURANTS.
lob Stein
New York, Ahrens 191 p. 1971.
Tx911.3.m3S44 FCN
Iludgeting Food service management. History. Hotels, Market-
ing. Merchandising. R h, Restaurants.
Abstract: This guilt by one of the leaders in the field descr-
ibes and illustrates the "umbrella" approach to modern market-
ing. This approach uses. integrates. and correlates all the
marketing tools-- 000000 ch. advertising. promotion. publicity.
and budgeting to stimulate greater sales results for the large
chain or the small, single unit. The book shows how to do
research that will form the basis of the marketing plan. It
spells out many critical questions besetting mansgepent. tells
how to ask these questions of the right peals. and how to
analyze the data resolved to plot marketing strategy. Highly
detailed oxamolos of marketing Plea developed by the author
are included. The book also indicates how to set up realistic
marketing budgets.

161 -73
STICK 'EM UP.
L Gottlieb
Fast Food 72 (1): 44,48,52. Jan 1973.
389.2538 F12
Commercial food service. Robbery Prevention. Safety.
Abstract: Robbery prevention and safety Practices In food
serving establishments.

969-73
HOW TO MANAGE A RESTAURANT OR INSTITUTIONAL FOOD SERVICE.
John W Stokes
Dubuque, Iowa, Wm. C. 'sewn 343 P. Illus. 1967.
T1045.59718 FEN
Accounting, Commercial food service, Cost effectiveness. Faci-
lities planning and layout, Food Preparation, quantity. Food
servia management. Institutional feeding. Menu Planning,
Purchas ing.
Abstract: This book is designed to Provide for the restaurant
operator. large or sall, and the operator of the institutio-
nal food service the basic Principles of modern business ans-
gesent as 'Polled to food service. The book soisraches the
subject from the standpoint of the consultant or expert who Is
called In to help the restaurant operator conduct his business
so as to make a profit and the Institutional food service
operator conduct his operation efficiently. A survey of the
food service field Is Included. The materiel on management
Principles gives background on scientific management-the
human relations aaroach end current thinking on Participative
management. The chapter on engineering facilities explains the

........
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engineering principles sndetlying modern food service equipm-
ent and appliances. OueltitY cookery Is explained in terms of
the Physical bases for cooking methods.

970-73
MO SERVICE IN 110(ISfaf AND mrtromms.
John W Stokes
Dubuque. Iowa. Ws. C. 'town Co. 261 P. 1970.
TZ420.573 FEN
Accounting. Facilities Planning and layout. Food preparation
and distribution systeee. Feed purchasing. Fold service manag-
ement. History. Institutional feeding. Menu planning. Vocatio-
,o1 educition.
_,tract: This Poole outlines the practical considerations and
,.duros involved in setting up and successfully operating

*uod services In ousiness estaPlishsents. hogpitels. schools.
govorneental Instillations and other Institutions. It bens
with an hlstorl:ei sketch of Industrial and Institutional
feeding from antloultY to the oresent. Subsequent chapters
deal with topics such at: objectives and Policies; food serv-
ice ordanlastIoni layout and equipment; Purchasing. receivinp.
and storage procedures; menu-planning; food preparation) dist-
re ion and service; sanitation and Safety; cost control; and
operating ststeennts and budgets. The final chapters include
suggestions on building and maintaining cafeteria sales and
Provide a summary of current laws and regulations affecting
food services.

971-73
THE SUPERVISOR: 4JTIVATING THR3UGH INSIGHT (FILM 130P1.
National EdJcational Melia. Inc.
Hollywood. National Education Mello 1 cassette, super Som.

sd. col. 12 sin. 1972.
HF5$49.S92 Ft4 AY
Personnel sanapetent. Supervision. Supervisors.
With study gulls. For use in Fairchild cassette Projector.
Abstract: Instruction In employe.' motivation for 06°01e-super-
vlsors-who must schlove results through the work ef others.
Points out that leployets must be seen as unioue individuals.
with emotions and DetS01.1 lives as well as jobs. In order to
motivate people to want to do their work well and scouire
satisfaction ?roe the Process. the SUDetelfor must develop
Insight Into elusive eaotlens. his own as well as his mploYess.
This flue uses the device of a chess gave to counter old myths
about Job needs and construct a new viewpoint In which recogn-
ition. Participation. creativity. job challenge. and human
dignity are seen as keys to votivation.

972..73
THE surEitviso: N)TIVATING THR7UGH INSIGHT (MOTION PICTURE).
National Educational Media. In:.
Hollywood. National Educational Media 1 reel. 16ms, sd. col.

12 ml ,. 1972. "
HF5549.59 FEN AY
Personnel eanagessnt. Supervision. Su/servitors.
With study guide. Also available In filo loop (HF5549.592.
Abstract: Instruction In employee e3tIvation for people-suoer-
visors-who must achieve results through the work of others.
Points out that eeploYeils must be seen as unique individuals.
with emotions and personal lives as well as jobs. In order to
lotivate geOple to went to do thole work well and acquire
satisfaction from the Process. the supervisor must develop
Insight into hues.) *options. his own as well as his eleOloyeeS.
This file uses the device of a eness gale to counter old myths
about Job needs and construct a new viewpoint In which recogn-
ition. participation. creativity. Jab challenge. and human
dignity sre seen as keys to motivation.

973-73
FOOD SERVICE FOR THE ARSE ANO AIR F7RCE.
Arthur Symons
Harrisburg. Penn.. The Military Service Publishing Company
164 p. 1953.
UC723.Sg FIN
asking. Oriel foods. Emergency feeding. Fats and oils. Food
Preparation. quantitY. Food service management. Menu Planning.
Military food garlic'.
Abstract' This bcJk gives a detailed analysis ef food service
management for the U.S. Army old Alt Force. Nutrition. menus.
and rations are discussed. as well as special requirements for
feeding oersonnel on field duty. Information concerning nutri-
tional value and oreParetion of specific types of food is
Presented.

974-73
A SYSTEM -- -WHAT ir IS AND WHAT IT D7ES.
George 2 Comrade. Albert L Wrigley
In Proceedings of the Northeast School Food Service Seminar.
Univ. of Massachusetts. 1970 p 45-55. July 12/24. 1970.

L113479.U5143 FEN
Decision making. Systems analysis.
Extract: Systems Is the "In' word right now. Unfortunately.
while the systems concept Is basically straightforward. basic-
ally a simple aPprosch. It is Quite often misused. What I am

going to try to do. this morning. It to explain the systems
concept. and try to shod how It relates to planning and cont-
rol within an organization.

975-73
A SYSTEM-WHAT IT IS AND WHAT IT 03ES. (PART 2).
Albert L WrItleY
in Proceedings of the Northeast School Food Service Seminar.

93

94Z-75

Univ. of Massachusetts. 1970 p 55,60. July 12/24. 1970.

L$3479.U5113 FEN
Food service. Management systems. Organization. Systems analy-
sis.
Abstract: A discussion of systems and feed service.

976-73
SYSTEMS APPROACH TO LAIIOR COST CONTROL.
Thomas W Llittln
Cooking for Profit 264: 19-23. Dec 1972.
TX901.C6
Accounting. Feed service management. Personnel elan 00000 nt.
RecordkeseIng.
Abstract: thin "systoles approach" to labor cost control combi-
nes Iasi service Predictions with can hour budgeting. concent-
rating only en that portion of the Weer cost that can and
should vary with fluctuations In business volume. The import-
ant records used include a weekly forecast report. manpower
guideline chart. a weekly manpower budget. and a weekly
nnel schedule.

977-73
TEENAGER - THE MARKETER'S DILEMMA.
Food Prod Oev 5(7): 42-44. Nev 1971.
H09000. 1.F64
Adolescents (12-19 years). Advertising, Consumer ecenealcs,
Marketing.
Abstract: The teens., market consists of group of young
People who have a buying Pewee in the amount of 1145 billion.
It Is estimated they Influence the spending of 4145 bllilen
mote. This article attempts te de/iodes the characteristics
of the teenage market, 'monetizing that without an understand-
ing of the teenage consumer group. no manufacturer will ever
hope to claim their attention.

975-73
THE THREE A'S OF CHANGE - ANTICIPATING. ACCEPTING. ACTUATING.
A Dale Allen
In Preceedings ef the Southwest Region School Food Seevicesem-
inat. Menses State Univ., 1171 p 317-326. July 12/23. Mt.
L143479.U5K3 FIN
Economic influences. Nutrition. Resistance to change, Sociol-
ogY.
Abstract: This Paper discusses Some of the Psychological.
sociological. and economic factors Involved In change. A num-
ber of ways to reduce resistance te change are presented.

979-73
TO JOIN OR NOT TO JOIN MULT1EMPLOYER fARGAINING?
a kerns
Fast Food 72 (11: 40.62.44.66. Jin 1973.
349.2534 FaZ
Labor unions. Management, Restaurants.
Abstract: Negative st0Octs of multiemOloYer bargaining with
labor unions.

940-73
TODAY'S YOUTH - A NEW ?MEE° OF CAT.
Richard Owens
In Proceedings of the Southwest Region School Food Servicesem-
inat. Kansas State Univ.. 1171 o 301-310. July 12/23. 1971.

La3479.U5K3 FIN
Attitudes. Decision asking. Young adults (20-34 years).
Abstracts This paper discusses the outlooks and attitudes ef
Youth today. Topics covered Include the short -term Perspectl- *

ves of young Peelle. their desire to be Involved In decision
making. the Influence of their Peers. their questioning ef
adult judgment. their overall attitude concerning school. the
difference In their attitudes and values from these ef the
school. their earlier physiological maturity. their exposure
to wealth, the Influence of T.V.. their &AMY te think,
their desire for immediacy. their Questioning of what they
learn. and their sincere concern for society.

951 -73
TRENDS IN F000 SERVICE.
Roslyn Willett
Food Technol 27 (5): 99-106. Ploy 1973.
319.1 F73911
Computer applications. Food service Industry. Personnel manag-
ement. Prediction.
Abstract: Predictions for the future ef food service Include
changes in job organization, Increased usage of computers.
reconciliation of technology and ecology. more emphasis on
fresh Produce. more emphasis on nutrition. more self-service
and smaller dining rooms. changes In tYlles of institutions.
more large-scale advance Preparation. and changes in eating
habits.

912 -73
THE SCIENCE OF HOUSEKEEPING.
Gina Tucker
Chicago. Institutions Magazine/Volume Feeding Management 96

o. 1970.
TX912.Ta FEN
Equipment. Hotels. Maintenance. Man 00000 At, Personnel managem-
ent. Recordkeoping. Recruitment. Sanitation.
Abstract: The biggest 'topless in any housakosoing deosrtoent
can be covered by one question: "How can you got the maids
to clean the rooms? Thls hc double meaning depending upon
where you Place the eollhagle. for it means both "How can you
find them?" and "How do you get them to perform?" In this book
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963-73

are tested rcomeendetIons for planning and staffing now
houskoing destrtoont as well as remediss for the sang Ms
that kart develop In an 'misting nouslOing OOOOO toont. Data-
lied are solutions for the houskeming problems that are
ncounterd daily in food servIct/lodging operations. This
beak Is dsigned loth to heig 'mottle/iced huskossrs do a
batter job and for us as guide to help the uninItiotd
loProve their Performance.

96)-73
SCHOOL LUNCHES: A SIMON-DOLLAR MARKET FOR FOOD.
U.S., Centuer and marketing Service
Washington. D.C. 1 p. 1966.
1113475.025 FEN 1U.S. Consumer and Marketing Srvic. PA-
7501
Food conalcs and consumption, History, School lunch Progr-
ams. Statistical data.
Abstract: This booklet cooprs the dollar value f the foods
dlivrod to school lun:h programs In 1962-63 with thou doll-
vrd in 1957-56. The overall increase wet (Ivor fifty Prcnt,
with individual Inc 000000 ranging as high as 566 i In the cos.
of dehydrated Potato's. Th total value for public and orivots
schools mos over a billion dollars. Th rol of the buyer, the
sailor Ind the feftral zovrnmnt In Uncrossing this market Is
'briefly dIscussod.

9414-73

PRIVATE SCHOOL LUNCH: MANAGEMENT MANUAL.
U.S., Consumer and Marksting Service
mothington, D.C. 25 P. 1967.
LS3475.0 Fth (U.S. Cglitulr ant Morkting Service. ctMS-55)
Adelnittration, Finance, Food saviour eon 00000 nt. National
School Lunch Program. 00000 nnol. Private Schools. School lunch
rogreeS.
Extract: This handbook for soonsort, school lunch SugorvItgril
and school lunch imagers in privat schools is a guide to
elitablisning and isproving school lunch Progress isinistrd
by the Consumer Food Programs District Offices. Along with
background and history of the program, the handboox covers
administration. flnnce. personnsi. and *Potations. While this
manual is geared esinly to schools that orper lunches on the
school PrsIsas. it can also be Jsd by other schools, such as
those hvg1010 orepard foods curled In from central or sat'''.
it. kitchens.

965-73
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SEMINAR FOR UNIFORM
ACCOUNTING.
U.S., Food and Nutrition Servic
Washington, D.C. uno. In.d.i.
HF56$6.F61P4 Fie
Accounting. Finance, Food taro's* lanogsnt. School food
service. Seeinart.
Abstract: This ring-bin:fr notbsok contains the instructional
materials for a seminar on school food torvic financial sena-
goont. the first section cmorises xerciss In accounting
and bookket>ind orocodures. Ths second sootier' dials with ode,
studies. and the third is a collection of hand-outs. SctIon 4
contain. VugraCh coeliac. and Section S contains luontity of
ruled notbook paper and lodger por for taking lectur notes
and OrporIng account records.

9$b-73
A GUIDE tO NUTOITIOC AND FOOD SERVICE FOR NURSING HOMES AND
HONES FOR THE AGE).
U.S., Health Services and Nntol Health Administration. Coomu-
nity HealtM Srvi:
Rockville, Md. 111 o. Illus. 1971.
C1975.5.05(15 FEN
Elderly 165 yorsl, Food cost analysis. Food 0000000 tion,
cintity, Food ourchosing, Food servic management, Gulcs.
Hospital food service, Menu Planning. Sterrgo.
Revised.
Abstract: this rvisd Vriln Of toe guide Sleet Instruction
on the operation of a food torvIc. in addition to xPielning
rincieles of nutrition that are stential to Planning and

ing whlsoe aeostillng soils. The roles of the food
service sueervItor and the diststie technician aro oximiainod,
and educational ooportunitios for food servic workers
dtcrilid. Alt* Included is material on policios and procdu-
rs, budgets. fool Production and distribution, contract food
services, the role of dietitians and food trvic supervisors,
influnc of convenlnce foods on kitchen oostion. the new
rvisd rcloonded dietary allowances. training W.:Wines.
and an uodatd reference list.

9117-73
PRINCIPLES OF USLIC Ac:oulmrtmG.
U.S.. attics of Education
lett K Adams
Washington. D.C. 272 o. 1967.
112$30.U5 F114 (U.S. Office of Education. State educational
rcrds and 'mart Srle: handbook 11-111
Accounting, Sudgst PrecdUrOS, Educational finance, Manuals.
School foal srvic, Schools.
Abstract: This handbook is designd for penis who will be
recording and. r000rting to °Shots on financial InforoatIon
about a school district. the handbook may be used os a self-
instruction tool as well Is a suoolmontarY reference In for-
mal methods of training In school accounting. To poet varying
needs, the book Ocoegt on the assumPtiOn that the reader is
a beginner In the field of financial rcordkeoing and that
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other raiding will us. thir own wisdom In selecting spozolori-
ate chaotsfs of Rho handbook. To onslo the rodof to bosom
mar. fusilier with the otinclois suggested. the handbook
presont$ a lot of the accounting recordi for a hypath.ticei
school district.

91111-73

UNDERSTANDING THE COMMUNITY SOCIAL SYSTEM.
Donald E Johnson
In PrecdIngs of the Midwest Regional Seminar for Scheelfood
Service Supervisors and Dirctrs. U. if Wisc.. 1971 p 62.
July 19/30. 1971.
1.153479.U5W5 FEN

Community. Cultural factors. Nutrition education. 54014101Y.
Abstract: This paler dials with the undrstanding of a commun-
ity as a social system. Ladershio In a ceasunity and the
fa:tors influencing leadership are discussed.

0110-73

UPGRADE YOUR MANPOWER TASK ALLOCATION SYSTEM.
Richard K Rodgers
Toad Seto 33 161: 40-44. Juno 1971.
3$9.253$ F732
C lal food service. Food preparation and distribution
systems. Food service man oocent, Jab training. 00000 nnel
anegOont. Work slaplification.
Abstract: Th focus Is on the basic *psting cycle needed
to 0000 one Patron or on. custmr. Analysis begin with job
identificationjobs oorformod under the t syttm. Sinc
ach Job In a combination or mixture of "task activities. Job
Identification is holPfullY Oertrayd through uts of o "Skill
devlopment Pro 00000 guid. This is followed by us of a
training chart which Is Al modular task analytic and doter I Pt-
ion pager for each distinct human activity. Trio workr Is
doing his Job If the custeeer enjoys his Chscklitts are
'resented foe: fat general ore- opening activities for a food
srvic pration: (b) regular operating activity squnco.
Th author blievt that this kind of systems -rionted, task-
idntification process will enable an operator t find out who
is doing what and how thee. Sale tasks can bo roackagod,
sloolifld, or lialhotd to gnrate Aloha total sYStom
Productivity and ffctivnss.

040-73
THE USE OF A COMPUTER IN FORMULATING LOW COST DIETS.
F A Former. H L Maconoehle
J Can Dit Assoc 31 Ulf 173-176. Sept 1970.
369.9 CI632
Covet:tr applications. Cmoutor scienc. Costt. Mots. Nutri-
ent values.

Abstract: Domenttration showing how thi computer can bo used
on behalf of PS who nd its Iloilo, including families in
Canada with Incomes Wow the poverty line: tables of calcium,
nutrients contributed by foods. and cotts f diet for a
lactating woman fee ono week.

991-73
UTILIZING OUTSIDE CONtRACTORS TO EXPAND SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE
OPERATIONS.
Marjori Holgat4
In Procedings of the Northeast School Food Servic Seminar.
Univ. of Massochutotts. 1970 0 179-160. July 12/24. 1970.
1153479.1J,M3 FEN
Contract feeding. Focilitis planning and layout. Food dllo-
ry syttes. School food tarok...
Abstract: The speaker describtd her xPerlonCS utilizing
outside contractors in the oximansion of school food servico
In New Haven. The sech was illustrated with slides. She
noted that one of the most difficult parts of trying t spol-
tying foods for the lunches Is dotting what you want. and
after You get it. detormlning that it has what you think It
has.

002-73
VARIETY IS VITAL TO VEGETABLE FARE.
Food Sry 35 (31: 10. $$ -01. Mar 1973.
3$9.253$ F732
Collo., students. Food references. Surveys. Vegetables.
Abstract: Sixty-kw pOr cent of the selloff, students intervi-
ewed said corn was ono of thir five favorito vegetables.
French -cut green beans wor among at 44 per cont. Ho 00000
whin figures for the three varlotit of green beans included
on the qustionnair (Frnch--cut. Italian cut. and with slmo-
ndsl *t combined, they register total of 90 Per cont. Cablo-
ag and boots were 'oast popular with 6 and 9 Per cont rsoac-
tivly.

913-73
VENDING CAFETERIA LEADS TO SUlt SY SERVICE EMPLOYEES.
Leo 0 Garber
Nation's Schools $5 151: 92. 96. May 1970.
1.112604.N)

Court litigation. Food &style. workers. School food service,
vending eschins.
Abstract: The Sequoia Union. California, School 'Board closed
the school caftrlas In 1967 and discharged 35 workers. When
e vending machine coapany sought t Provide the schools with
food service under contract. the employes union filed suit.
charging Ina contract was illegal. The dfndant Claivci that
the plaintiff lacked standing to sue. and that oven if it did
have standing. the contract was not ..nconstitutional and ',lo-
cal. the court ruled for the defendant.
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994-73
VENTURING INTO ?HE '70'S.
lernerd 0 Kahn
Feed Prod Doe 61211 76-76. Ant 1972.
HD9000.1.F64

ins. Merchaidising. New ereducts.
Abstract: "Venture" merketing is defined as an Imaginative
way of oerformine the plenning and execution necessary to tove
mei/miles Into new areas -at lower cost. In leas tine. and at
lever risk than It lanced by treditional marketing of new
Products." *Venturing say net ee described as amisltions,
new orsduct develepeent. er Ili* extensions". although It
sounds very alellar, since It involves "careful analysis of
g rowth ootential of new industries. revaired penetretlen, end
ossIble

1195-73
WATCH SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONTRACT CLEANING.
Edwin 11 Feldman
Nation's Schools 90 1311 76. Seat 1972.
L112604.43
Raintenance, Sanitation. Scheel administration.
Abstrect1 A sehool system hiring a contract cleaner should
knew hew to hire a reowtable contractor. how to cheese the
right contract. and what to out In the speelficatione. Thu*
article tells hew and wiat.

996-73
SCHOOL AND INSTITJTIONAL LUNCHROOM MANAGEMENT.
Olive 11 Watson
West Nyack. N.Y.. Parker 310 3. 111US. 1964.
D1945.1133 FIN
Equipment. Facilities lenning and layout. Institutional feed-
ing. Menu olannlis. Personnel 00000000 mt. Purchasing. Recerdk-
ming. Sanitation. SC4301 food service.
Abstract: This book Is about feed 0000000 tien and man 00000 nt.
It includes vary chase of the cefeteria end restaurant feed
service and applies to the large cafeteria er restaurant end
also to the seell feed service. It contain* many helpful hints
end suggestions. rho bank is a technical manual for these
directing feed services In schools. nursing homes, hospitals.
clubs. churches. resort Cases, C 00000 clal cafeterias end rest-
w ants. and It 1011S hOW to ettein ettractiveneas and control
"uality and cleanliness In the food served. Included ere the
planning and setup of the Physical plant. the selection and
orgenization of personnel. selection and care of equiPment,
end safety and sailtatlan procedures. Detailed work sheets are
04180103 for manager end staff. Sault nutrition. menu plann-
ing. standardizing recipes. buying of feeds. end counter dlsp-
lay of feeds are discuased. telling hew to maintain efficiency
In the dining root and kitchen end hOW to control erecedures
In food 00000 ration.

497-73
FOOD SERVICE IN ilsttrurioms, 4th ed.
Bessie Brooks West. Lavelle Weed. Virginia F Merger
NOW York, John Wiley I Sens. Inc. 702 v. Illus. 1966.
TKe46or415 FIN
Costs, Facilities planning and layout. Food 0000000 tien. quan-
tItY Feed selection, Food curl:vein 00000 nt. InstitutionI
feeding. Menu plainIng. Personnel man 00000 nt. Textsooks.
Extract: Educatioial and techneitgical developments in the
area of quantity, food write van 00000 nt have I d tree.-
ndously since the first edition of Feed Service In Instituti-
ons WOO 011011041 is a basic test and reference book. College
students new have a b 00000 r background knowledge of feed, Its
sources, or 00000 titan. all service, and a stronger feundetion
in scipice then orlon earlier editions were published. In the
instant edition. emphasis is an basic principles end thOlt
apelicatlen to the food service Industry. Inclusive co 000000
of all factors relating to foil service man 00000 nt Is not
possible In one book. It is exoected that pertinent material
from the many current avelleble sources will be used to suppl-
e ment the contents of this book.

996-73
ESSENTIALS OF MANAGERIAL FINANCE.
J Fred Weston, Eugene F Brighel
NoW Yank, Holt. Rinehart and Winston 554 P. lett.
MC4011.642 FIN
Accounting. ludgetine. Finance. ienagement.
Abstract: This text presents tno fundamental materials of a
business finance course. Part one Is an introduction to finan-
cial management. Parts two and three give basic tools of fina-
ncial analysis, old cuisine budgeting deciviens. Ports four
and fire consider the uses of capital and short-term financ-
ing. Part six analyzes long-term seguritiet. Pert seven discu-
sses mergers and et+ 00000 te ?allure. Part eight deals with
financial policy.

91111-73

WHO SATS s:moot. LUNCH NEEDS PUBLIC RELATIONS?
G Plage,
Sch Lunch J 24 171: 72-76. Jul /Aug 1170.
369.6 SCH6
Feed service Industry. Public relations. School feed service.
School lunch Protease.
Abstract: Defines the public for which public relations In
the school lunch e, from student to tax - oaring pub-
lic. Suggests techniques by which the school lunch programs
may Improve their pr 00000 and the public's knowledge of It.

1007 -7)

1000-73
WILL ADVANCE TESTING REDUCE NEW PRODUCT RISKS?
Waiter W Faster
Feed Prod Doe 7111: 61-72, Feb 1573,
HD9000.1.F64
Cost effectiveness. Feed data sources. Marketing. Merchendis-
ins. New 00000 eta. Prediction.
Abstract: This article emehasiles that new product success
depends en the best 000000 eh plan end the best man 00000 nt plan
working together. Selection of 00000000 t er full scale market
testing of seme type will be determined by the nature of the
00000 et, the market. the Mien, and the key uncertaint-
ies Involved. Seleetlen also will be 00000 en the eel
lence of employees and manufacturing organization. The best
assurance of success Is through t f rah and mana-
gement,

1001-73
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM: MANUAL.
ADVANCED COURSE.
Wisconsin, University. C the Extension Programs
Yvonne K Bushiand, Mary E Mennes
Madiaen. Wisc. 411 P. Mg,
L113475.02 FIN
Feed service man 00000 nt. IneervIce education. Menu planning.

.Nutritien. Purchasing. Recer 00000 Ins. Ssheel ceemunity relati-
ons. Scheel feed service. Type A lunch,
Abstract: This cancel Is free an slant session advanced dsuros
touching en all aspects of food service management. Studs
g uides. notes, reading lists. and ether information are Inclu-
ded.

1002-73
WISE UP--GO MODERN-CUT OUT A LA CARTE AND CUT COSTS.
T J Farley
Sch Lunch J 23 151: 56. 56, MOO 1971.
369.6 SCH6
Feed preferences. Feed service management. Menu planning.
Scheel feed service. Type A lunch.
Abstract: I Inn school lunch service by eliminating a Is
carte service entirely. and serving only a superior type A
lunch.

1003-73,
WORK SIMPLIFICATION.
L Rose
Sch Lunch J 24 131: 34.36.36.40, Mar 1970.
369.11 SCH6
Scheel feed service supervl 00000 Work simellficatien.
Abstract: Excerpts free a talk "teen at the 23rd annual soot-
ing of the AmerIci School Feed Service Asaeclation, Detroit.
Aug. 5. PM. and includes: Selecting Job to be
analyze the complete process. question each detail, work out
bettor method. and apply the new method en a pilot run first.
then use it 'until a bettor way Is develeoed.

1004-73
YELLOWSTONE'S FOODSERVICE: MISSION IMPOSSIBLE!

Cooking for Profit 41 12641: 24-26.49, Dec 11172.
TK901.C6
C lel food service. Convenience feeds, Food service indu-
stry.
Abstract: Problems solved In serving $2.4 million worth of
feed In 100 days. st Yellowstone National Park.

1005-73
YOUNG AMERICA DINES OUT: HOW YOUTH VOTED IN '72.
Food Sere 34 11211 12-15. 17. I8. 20. Dec 1972.
3119.2536 F732
Age 'roues. C lel feed service. Fled preferences. Market-
ing. S Young adults 120-34 o I.
Abstract: The young customer Is typically anxious and able
to try new dishes and now places end says he Is concerned
about consumerism, hussn rights. and the environment. He also
controls a let of 'money. When dining out. young people want
color en the tablet**. fie 00000 wine with meals. and advent-
ure-calorie counters are tore. They tend to spend more senor
than their eiders: table-service restaurants In the edium-
rice range 1$2 to $4.9111 rank highest in popularity. There is
a high 00000 nee to restaurants specializing In foreign feeds.
The young are mere Influenced by the mass sedla than their
e lders. but In choosing a restaurant. the "recommendation of a
friend" ranked as the greatest Influence.

1006-73
YOUNGSTERS' TASTE /EST PICKS FAVORITES.
A Grasheff
Sch Lunch J 25 141: 64-66. Aar 1171.
369.6 SCH6
Feed preference measures. School children 16-11 i, Scheel
I . Taste panels. Type A lunch.
Abstract: School children participated In taste panel to
select favorite f and preferred balenced lunch to a
la carte.

1007-73
YOUTH SPEAKS: STUDENT INVOLVEMENT IN SCHUOL FOOD SERVICE --A
PANEL DISCUSSION.
In Proceedings of the Southwest Region Scheel Feed ServIceeem-
inar, Kansas State Univ.. 1971 201-215. July 21/23. 1971.
L113479.11510 FIN
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1004-73

Food pl.ferences. Schaal food service.
Abstract, This panel discussed yeutn involvemont In school
feed sorOJe. Pio objective was to 3rOvide insight Into stude-
nts. reactions to school food service. Related question% hal-
udeJ what students Ilk, and dislike about school food service.
their suggestign% for Ilgr ant. ways the school food sera -
Ice director can Increase particloation. Particularly among
students. and 'any don't your Winds eat in the school lunch
Service?".

1004-73
laD-AGARS - THE NEW HEDONISTS.
Ernest °loiter
Feed Prod Oev 4141: 31-32. Jut /Jul 1972.
1401000.1.F44
Elderly (45 Yeas). Food habits. Food or 00000 nces. Organic
foods. Softie, grata's. diets.
Abstract: 'Third - agars' is a new swill...is for older Ovalle.
According to the author. older people are interested In goJr-
ift end Quality foods. and food eanufacturers would do well to
cater to this intorost. with attractive new products In smal-
ler 'fun' Packages.

100O-73
7 4/INTfk4CE IDEAS FROM INDUSTRY.
Vatl,....s Schools PO IS): 42-45. Nov 1972.
1.112404.43

Cost effectiveness. maintenanci.
Abstract: Industrial aintenance deoartionts concentrate on
three orincioles of cost effectiveness: Ill looking for new
products or processes that will Snag !lee or noway. 121 memo
beriod that equidient end vaterills usually cost loss than
money. and 13) keeping In wind test planning Is prerequisite
to saving sonoY. fne seven **sidles of Industrial iaintenance
In this article illustrste these Principles. and show how the
Orinciplot can be applied to sChool% as well as Industry.

1010-73
93t A Oaf.
C A Powell.
Stn Foddsery J 25 121: 55-54. Feb 1972.
349.3 SCH6
:onvenlence foods. :osts. Oisadvantsged youth. Mental retarda-
tion. School food sirvise.
Abstract: Lsowic State Rowe and Training School. Limier. Mich-
igan. stags within a f44 food :oat budget of no more than 931
to feed one resident three seals daily. The mentally retarded
'kids" are 1-90. 2.750 In nuituf. end receive an overage int-
ake of 2409 calories per day.

Education and Training

1011-73
A "FAla. WAY T3 TEACH UTRITI34.
Norio nitylio
J 4utr Educ 7 (2): 44-49. Fall 1970.
TX341-16
Activity learning. Hospital food service. Nutrition education.
Abstract: A nutrition lair held in a hesPltal not only comiun-
icated trends In nospital dietotics but also related food and
nutrition to coewinity resources which 'ay Provide continuing
care for patients att.!' discharge.

1012-73
AV DEC15104 MODEL.
Gerard J Ennis
Training 11 business And Industry 9 13): 40-45. Sty 1972.
HF1101.T7
Audiovisual aids. COst effectiveness. Instructional materials.
Training.
Abstract: the author tells how Aliso Industries anal-
toed its moods in choosing audiovisual sedlo for training
Programs. Pilot prograis are described from which Atlas dedu-
ced In criteria on which to make a logical choice of audiovis-
ual tools.

1013-73
ADVENTURES IN NUTRITION EDUCATION RESOURCES 11--MINI WORKSHOPS
WITH OA1RY COUNCIL. INC.
Arlene Sickel. Join Gay. tatty Harris
In Pro:eedInga of tne 4Jtrition Education Seminar.
Florid. Agricultural and mechanical ,nly.. 1971 p
July 14/24. 1171.
113479.05 FEN
Nutrition education. Worksheet.
Abstract: This oa3er presents Ulf,* ini-workshops which were
used to demonstrate vehicles by which the teeching of nutrit-
ion can be integrated into a total alimentary school curricu-
lus. Deify Council. Inc. Materials wets used In the workshops.

64-66.
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1014-73
ALL BENEFIT FROM HANDICAPS. TRAINING.
D Dunlap
Sch Fe 00000 v J 24 (1.6.25. ail 413-414. Oct 1972.
349.4 SCHA
Disadvantaged youth. Feed service training. Mental retardat-
ion. Vocational education.
Abstract: DescriPtiSn of successful proofs' in N 00000 t News.
Virginia. school cafeterias. for trilning mentally retarded
children In feed service occupations.

101S-73
GUIDELINES FOR HOSPITALITY EDUCATION IN JUNIOR COLLEGE.
American Association of Junior Collaiai
Richard L Almarede
Waillinoton. D.C. 56 p. 1967.
TX1111.5.A4 FEN
Adult education. Curriculum planning. Fecilitlos Planning and
layout. Financial support. Pled Service training. Junior cell-
ogee. Public relations. Positional education.
Abstract: Thli booklet Provides ouldglinef for Junior colleges
that are establishing occulitionil education Orrisroot( in ho-
tel. restaurant. and institutional man 00000 nt. The guidelines
are general and allow for adaptation to individual needs.

101W-73
OPPORTUNITIES FOR EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL ADVANCEMENT:
GED TESTING PROGRAM. COLLEGE-LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM. USAFI
COURSES AND TESTS. 4th 6d.
Aserican Council on Education
Washington. D.C. 52 p.
U404.3.A4 FEN (American Council on Education. bulletin no.
10)

Admission criteria. Adult education. Equivalency tests. Evalu-
ation. General Educational EleveloPeent. Higher education. Job
Placement. Professional education. Vocational education.
Abstract: There are broiling demands today by adults. who did
net or could net complete their formai education.
adapted to their needs which will enable them to meet require-
lents of high school graduation so that they say qualify for
better Jobs fir continue their studies at a higher level. Thar.
are also those who have &milted coil/oil-level knowledge thro-
ugh nontraditional weans and wish to domenatrote their acido-
sis acheivesent to gain recognition In fields where a reliable
method Is needed for Ins a Personts odueationol twist.
This publication describes three preemie established osmotic-
ily for adults: General Educational Development 1GED1 Testing
Program. sponsored by the American Council en Education thrO-
ugh its Comsission on Accreditation of Service Experiences:
College-Level Examination Program 1CLEP). sponsored by the
College Entrance Examination Board; and the United States
Arvid Forces Institute (USAF') Courses and Tests. a program of
Instruction and testing. sponsored by the Department of Defe-
nse.

1017-73
A GUIDE TO THE EVALUATION OF EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCES IN THE
ARMED SERVICES: FORMAL SERVICE SCHOOL COURSES: CREDIT AND
ADVANCED STANDING SY EXAMINATION.
American Council on Education
Cornelius P Turner
Washington. D.C. 527 p. 1164.
U404.3.A651 FEN
College admission. Education. Equivalency
Inservice courses. Vocational education.
Abstract: This guide provides a sound appraisal of the variouS
training programs offered In the armed services. It also desc-
ribes two netlenal testing programS through which adults have
an effective method for the evaluation of their achl oocents
at specific educational levels.

tests. Evaluation.

1014-73
GRANTING CREDIT FOR SERVICE SCHOOL TRAINING. 3d ed.
American Council on Education. Comilssion on Accreditation of
Service EXDOriOnCOS
Washington. D.C. IS p. 1964.
U4O$93.A422 FEN (American Council on Education. tulletin
number al
Admission criteria. Adult education. Colleges. Equivalency
tests. Evaluation. General Educational Development.
Abstract: This bulletin it primarily for use by officials of
Institutions of higher education concerned with the admission
and placement as students of both veterans and service Person-
nel on active duty. It @Obtains the various means through
which the Comsisslon on Accreditation of Service Experiences
can help institutions In the evaluation of and the granting of
crodit for silitary educational experlenceS. Described are the
CossisSion'S services and. In particular. Its major handbook.
the Ma edition of A Guide to the Evaluation of Educational
ExPoelenceS In the Armed Services. It also defines the types
of military training programs evaluated by the Comilssion and
how the evaluations are 440o and splicifieS tYgeS of service
training that are not valuated by the Commission. It includes
suggestions and "cautions' that officials should consider In
detormining whether or not credit might be granted to enrolled
students for their military educational oxPerlenceS.

101O-7)
EXAMINERS MANUAL FOR THE TESTS OF GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVELO-
PMENT. 6th ed.
American Council on Education. General Educational Oevelooment
Testing Service
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Washington. D.C. 17 P. 1971.
U4011.3.A426 iLN
Adelnistration. Equivalency tests, 4enerel Educational Develo-
pment, Ionises.
Abstract: This elide! lines Procedures end rec 00000 dations
for fitfulness adoinistering the General Educational Developm-
ent Tests. A description of the testing Program and of the
interpretation and validity of tie tests Is Included.

1020-73
MANUAL F04 THE EDUCATION OF THE FOOD SERVICE SUPERVISOR, PART
ONE OF TWO-PART SERIES) GUIDELINES FOR ORGANIZATION AND ESTAB-
LISHMENT OF A TRAINING COURSE.
American Dietetic Association
Chicago, Ill. 26 a. 1956.
TX943.5.17A4 FEN
Curricula; Planning. Facilities planning and layout, Food
service eenegeesnt. Fool service training, Guides. Inservice
educetlim. Recrultent, Supervision.
Abstract: The Purees. of this value is to assist In the deve-
lopment of training Programs for food service supervisors, and
to identify what oust be considered In establishing a course.
An outline for milieus classroom instruction includes lessens
an (1) orientation to the food service department. (2) nutrit-
ion, (3) emu-sewing aid planning, (4) serchendizing and Proc-
urement of food. 15) principles of food Preparation end serv-
ice, (6) house/seeing. sanitation, safety, and hygiene, and
(7) supervisory aid Jos techniques)

1021-73
A STUDS GUIDE FOR THE FOOD SERVICE SUPERVISOR. Ash ed.
Aserican Dietetic Association
Chicago. III. 167 a. 1964.
0043.5.17A422 ;El
Correspondence study. alotetice Food service trailing, Hospi-
tal food service, Study guides. Teaching guides, Tnerspeutic
and soeciai dlett.
Abstrest: This correspondence reuse for the training of tie
food service supervisor Is an organized educational Prove)
designed to assist the food service supervisor in fulfilling
the resPonsibility of his Position. The course Is primarily
planned for those individuals she ere In locations and situat-
ions where there is no oublic school instruction offered far
the training of food service supervisor in vocationaltechni-
cal high schools end Junior colleSeS. The Intent and purpose
of this course Is to help the student isprove his performance
an ime Jab and this ',Prove Patient care.

1022-73
MAIJAL FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE FOOD SERVICE SUPERVISORPART
ONE OF TWO-PART SERIES.
American Dietetic Association
Chicago, Iii. 77 a. 1956.
T11943.5.17442 FEN
Dietetics. Food service managusent, Food service training,
Guides, Hospital fool service. Inservice education. SuDervis-
ion. Work experitIci.
Abstract: The Puroose of tnis two-Pert venue is to assist
Ih the development of training food Service suporvil.ort end
to identify whet oust be considered In establishing course
of study. Oast 1 of the guide concerns the Procedure for esta-
blishing e course and the outline for classroom instruction.
Pert 2 deals with course content in the various food service
oDeretions.

1023-73
CONFERENCE ON 0U1)ELINES FOR NUTRITIONAL EDUCATION IN MEDICAL
SCHO:LS ah, POSTOOCTORAL TRAINING PROGRAMS, JUNE 25-27, 1912.
American eedical Association
11110 L wnite t Kathleen Marlin, Maggie E Moore
Chicago, Iii. 105 o. 1972.
R837.41144 FEN
Curriculum planning. Medical education, Nutrition education.
Abstract: The schools of eedlcine in the United States are
woefully inadequate in 2roviding nutrition training for their
students. This 000klet Is a conelatisn of guidelines for
establishing curricula In nutrition as eat of the regular
course of study in medical schools around the country. The
conference, from which theSo guidelines evolved. was sponsored
by the Axericen Medical Association. the Nutritioh Foundation,
Inc., the Ospartent of Health. Education, end Welfare, and
the amoriren Heart Association.

1024-73
IMPROVEMENT OF PERSONNEL THROUGH TESTING, INTERVIEWING. ORIEN-
TING, TRAINING AND EVALUATING - .ART Z.
American School Foci Service Associatlan
Donors. Colo. 12; O. 1969.
TA911.3.4A4 FEN
Curriculum planning, Evaluation, Fool service training, On
the Job training, Personnel management. Totting.
Abstract: This is *art 2 of a value deigned to help School
food service *onagers to nire train, and hold dependable.
qualified Personnel. Personnel hiring and orientation technid-
ueS, training metiodS. And oarsennel evelustien techniques are
all discussed In detail.

1025-73
SCHOOL LUNCH WORKER OTHER THAN DIRECTOR OR SUPERVISOR.
American School Food Service Association
Denver, Colo. 31 e. In.d.l.
TX945.A4 FEN

10311'I

American Scheel Food Service Association, Evaluation, Food
service workers, School food service, Training.
Extract: This bulletin has been erePered fer the use of the
school food service employee ether then the director er super-
visor. Their 1'004,15101We; include all Phases of feed prep-
aration, safety, and sanitation. The contents of this bulletin
are written In form to be as aeolicable as Possible te the
any employees in this are of school food Service.

1026-73
AND THEN THERE WERE 17!
Sch Fe 00000 v J 27 (4): 29.31.34-35. Aor 1973.
3119.6 SCH6
Dietitians, School feed service, Training.
Abstract: In Its third year, Milwaukee; American Dietetic
Association - approved Internship In school food service
adenistratien gredustes nine interns, bringing the total
graduates to seventeen. The 00000 fences of the earlier gradua-
tes are reviewed.

1027-73
APPLICATION OF A THREE-STAGE SYSTEMS APPROACH MODEL FOR PRODU-
CING CAREER AWARENESS MATERIALS.
Robert 0 Crooks. Jack Whitehead, Fred W 41110
Audiovisual Instruction 16 (41: 17-20. Ails 1973.
1.81043.A9
Audiovisual aids, Career choice. Instructional materials,
Materiel developsent. Systems analysis, Vocational &duration.
Abstract: C !al media Producers are beginning to exPerim-
ent with systees aoprosch models fer producing instructional
media mater ials. The approach is certainly not new, but fer
any ceseercial Precluomrs total epee, of development, incl-
uding research and evaluation. is a radical departure from
traditional filmmaking. The process Presented in this article
was used In the development 0 five multi-media units in car-
e er 00000 nese

1026-73
AN APPLICATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN A STATE DEPART-
MENT OF EDUCATION.
Jay C Smith. William A Cruse
Audiovisual Instruction 17 (61: 16-23. Oct 1972.
Li1043.AM
Curriculum planning. Giesler Inservice education. State love-
rneent, Systems analysis. Teacher education.
Abstract: As a process for instructional improvement, instruc-
tional development can occur at several levels of the educati-
one enterprise. The planning 0 a staff in-service develePs-
e nt 'rowan for the Georgia Department of Education was viewed
as an instructional development oimertunity. Processes Previo-
usly identified and developed by instructional developers were
utilized te (a) identify end define tne Problem, (61 organize
the develeiesent effort. lc) identify Pr a ebjectives and
methods including erogrom structure and policies, and (dl
construct a aretotyae of component for the resulting staff
In-Service development grogram. This article is an explanation
of the instructional development process utilized.

1029-73
APTITUDES IN SELECTION AND TRAINING OF FOOD SERVICE PERSONNEL.
Jack D Ninemeier. Marjorie M McKinley, Geraldine M Montag
J Am Diet Assoc 57 (41: 341-344. Oct 1970.
389.6 AM34
Aptitudes, Educational Programs, Food service management. Feed
service training. Feed service workers, Personnel management.
Abstract: A study was undertaken to determine the relatieriSh-
iris of aptitudes of trainees to the outcomes of training
e xperiment. The training consisted of three short courses of
five days duration each. offered each summer at Iowa State
University to personnel werkine in Iowa school lunch programs.
Significant positive relationships were found between aptitu-
des and Protraining job knowledge. It was concluded that the
norms established by the United States EmOlayment Service far
food service workers are useful tools for Selection of employ-
e es free among Job applicants. No relationship was found betw-
een aptitude scores and gain In Job knowledge due to training,
inferring that training 0 the type elven was likely to be as
beneficial te Persons with low aptitudes es to those with high
aptitudes.

1030-73
THE MESSAGE IS YOU: GUIDELINES FOR PREPARING PRESENTATIONS.
Association for Educialenal Communications E Technology
Mack R Race
Washington. D. C. 40 p. Illus. 1971.
LI5104395.A4 FEN
Conferences. Speeches, Teaching techniques.
Abstract: This booklet is for the guidance of those reSeensi-
big for Prepering 00000 ntations at cen 00000 cies, conventions.
e nd similes meetings. It gives detailed information as to
planning. presentation. and successful use of audio-visual
materials. Specific instructions are included for the Presen-
ter. the 'reducer, and the seorisei

1031-73
AUDIO-VISUALS MAKE EMPLOYEE TRAINING MORE EFFECTIVE.
Cooking for Profit 42 (2641: 44.46,46.61. Feb 1173.
TKVOI.C6
Audiovisual Instruction. Feed service workers. Teaching aids.
Training.
Abstract: Round roDin of experienceS and resources. examining
the value of sound/sight ameloyee training eateries.
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1032-73

10)2-73
AUDIOVISUAL WORKS40P.
Gnome Silverstein
Audiovisual instruction 46 ;zit 113 -414. Mr 1471.
181043.A9
Audiovisual Instruction. Teacher education. Teaching methods,
Workshops.
Abstract: This article describes the oaerstion of the renuird
audiovisual labsrstory at the educattansi antheds COWS& at
San Fernando Valley SCats Colleen. Tim sephasIs of the works-
hp was on oachina OO ir O Linn and audiovisual hardware.

1031-73
SACK-13-SCMOOLMS EMU DIPLOMAS.
Sch Foedsery J 27 131: 43. Mar 1473.
3$9.8 SCH6
Adult duestion. Sneral Educational Development, rests.
"Abstract: Enontimagent to take tests under Gnral'Educatio-
nal Onvelopannt amorous to receive a high school diploma.

1034-73
SANOUEI ONO ACTIVITY FEATURES.
DrtsZ O Eaton
In Proceedings of the nutrition Education Seminar.
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical Univ., 1471 p 162-167.
July 111/211. 1971.
LS3479.U5 FEN
lihavior, tesenino nstrinds.
Abstract: Specie! activities which involved the vinar Dinh-
clients worn held throughout the malnar. Them included a
banquet. tie developing of bnhaviorsi objctis and learn-
ing activity sekstin for teachers, a creativity laboratory, a
this festival, s session to dssnstrat group dynamics, a
esdi leberstry. nutrition aaaaaa an ).n Mrum, an outdoor
mainar, project review panels. I sights!' showcase. and Leec-
hing with Moss.

10)5-73
$ASICS OF ADULT MOTIVATION.
Janes E Crockett
training in SusInms and Industry 4 1111: 45-40. Nov 1972,
HF1101.T7
Adult education. Motivation, Training.
Abstract: Instructors of the Denver S.erd of Water Commission-
ers, and Regis College. activate adult students by Machin,
them aspects of oshnvismi science that have imendiat use.
The training el asses offer practical NAYS to use behatioral
science techniques. followed u) at Ins next session with brief
discussions of now supprvisors imply these techniques. Oiscus-
sing the results of ;Male actions can JO more productive than
delivering tnnory. The importance of one° aaaaaaa nt and eater'.
als selection is also covered In this article.

10)6-73
BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES HELP TEACH NUTRITION.
Sch Foodsry J 27 111: 35-35,38. Jan 1973.
3$9.11 SCH6

Sonavior. !enactors! objectives. Food habits. Nutrition .dues -
Lion.

Abstract: Nutrition education gnats for students and adults
ern set forth. toanther with the behavioral objectives for
the students and adults which should result from the nutrition
education.

1037-7)
SUSJECTIVE EVALUATION OF AN EXPERIMENTAL TRAINING PROGRAM FOR
FOOD SERVICE PERSONNEL.
Joan Marion Ssnedict
N.s. 105 a. 1969.
TX1145.5.T734 FEU
Evaluation. Feed service training, insmirvicg education. Porto-
reane crIteris. h methodology.
Thesis IM.S.3 - Iowa State University, facsimile by the Unive-
rsity. Ames, laws.
Abstract: This aster's thesis purports to study Ma subjct-
ive ratings et trainees' serforimmes en the job and trainss'
Perceptions of ths Instruction they had In an 00000 Mental
training course for fend service 00000 rim!. This was dem ny
having aelnistraters, subordinates. and trainees all rats
themselves and each other In term of change In joo prfrm-
ne which they attrintited to participation In the training

. The author ss to have discovered that almost evr-
'body found the training helpful in one way Sr another.

103$-73
810EkERGETICS: AN ECOLOGICAL APROACH TO NUTRITION EDUCATION.
Richard H Marilcies
J Nutr EdUc 2 (41: 147 -14$. Sarin, amta,
TX341..16

Curriculum planning, M)isel.. Elementary education, Ennrey,
Nutrition, Nutrition matinn.
Abstract: The anther 0000gists method for approaching nutrit-
ion education at the junior high iml from an ecological
standlroint, since men's nutritional Wilke is largely determi-
ned by scsiMical fasters. The 000000 ted sours deals with the
comneat and functions invelvinb bisrinmstics--the Omens. by
whish living rstmisas (IncitidImg man) live in Wane* with
their gmvirsnOnnt by tobiminIng the necessary energy and rstUr-
nine this energy or setter is the environment.

PAS. IN
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1031-73
HOW WE STARTED STUDENTS ON SUCCESSFUL FOODSERVICE CAREERS:
CHEF HERMAN'S STORY.
Herman A SfOlAhOUIDA
Chicago. Institution/Volume Fending Magazine 241 P. 1972.
TX667.87 FEN
Cooking instruction. Curriculum planning, History, Michigan,
Secondary education, Vocational education.
Extract: The pu 00000 of this book is twa-fold. First, to Pres-
ent an anecdotal history of the Commercial Foods Program at
Chadsay High School in Detroit. Michigan, whom It was pionee-
red by Chef Herman A. SimithatiPt. Second, to fellow the lime
and careers of sass of the graduates of the Chadsay Commercial
Mods Program in order to determine the effectiveness of such
s training program In the 0000000 tion of youth for eitMenS-
hip, smpinymnnt (particularly within tha hespitalltY industry)
and Personal development. The focus has been set on the inter-
miationshin of events and philosophy as they apply to the
establishment and sub t development of America's first
Public high school program In Commercial Foods, one which has
been the pattern for many throughout the country. It Is inten-
ded to illustrate 111 the effectiveness, on the secondary
school inch, of such a train! as measured In terms
of employment within the to o Lee /lodging Industry, and 121
the necessity of obtaining additional forms, training beyond
high school.

1040-73
A CASESOOK ON ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION IN INDUSTRIAL-
TECHNICAL EDUCATION.
1111 Wesley Frown
Chicago, American Technical Moiety 109 D. 1170.
T65.3.875 FEN
Adsinistratin, StidgtIng, Case studies, Curriculum planning,
Facilities planning and layout, Personnel. Teacher education,
xtbooas. Vocatismal education.

Abstract: This text Is intended to bring Into context a set
if working prinelPins In Supervision and adeinittration tenet-
her with groups If selected cams. The nrincipls involved are
not unique to industrial education, but are apolleable to
other holds as well.

1041-73
EFFECTS OF AN EXPERIMENTAL TRAINING PROGRAM FOR FOOD SERVICE
PERSONNEL.
Martha M Sung.
N.P. 174 P. 19611.
TX443.5.T714 FEN
Evaluation, Mad service training. Insrvics education. Job
Oisemnt, Job training, Programed instruction. Research meth-
odology School food service.
Thesis 111.5.1 - Iowa State University, facsimile by the Unive-
rsity. tee., . Iowa.
Obstruct: This master's thmit describes the development and
impienntatin of an xprionntel training program for food
scrvim personnel. The study describes the shoots et the
xonrimntni proves and analyzes the relationship between
the umgrasOs !effect en trainees and the trainees' length of
um:Ine In food mimics work, level of ducritInn, and Job
msrensibilltY.

1042-73
CNI JOINS IN TRAINING MILWAUKEE INTERNS.
Sch Foodsry J 26 (61: 21-22. June 1972.
3$9.$ SCH6
Dietitians. Fond service men 00000 nt, Public schools. School
food service.
Abstract: Milwaukee's Community Nutrition Institute pays for
training registered dinthiens In the Public schools. food
service division.

1043-73
THE CALORIE GAME.
Urbana, III., Organics Company UM0. 1472.
181044.1.O3C1 FEN
Activity learning, Educational games, Instructional mitrials,
inserting aids. Teaching techniques.
Abstract: This set contains two educational . Om Machos
the bastes of nutrition by having students calculate food
mlus according to ens Recommended DIntary Allowances. In the
ether gees, the students Sr. given 'calorie currency" to Simnd
as they move around t fend beard trying to get 1001 of all
sight nutrients before running out of calories.

1044-73
CAREER DISCOVERIES: PEOPLE WHO MAKE THINGS (FILMSTRIPS).
Guidance Associates
Pleasantville, N.Y., Guidance Associates 4 filmstrips, 54,50,
48,54 Fr., eel. 355. and 4 phenntalmn. 1473.
HF9351.C32 FEN AV
Carer choice, ducatisn, Cooks. Feed service occupati-
o na. Occupational chafes. OccUfatlensh guidants.
Sat includes: 4 fillistrips titled: Pimple who oaks things:
Aircraft assembler; Chef; Findni 'Milder and 4 phonation casse-
ttes, mtg.
Abstract: The first film in this series Intradigns students
to ample who make things far living. A young carpenter's
!miner exPlaIns the camphorated Prot 00000 and machinery he
must master In the custom furniture ship whom he works. A
W ill-knemen guitar OW demonstrates the cern that gees into
the six- week -long pmts.; Of making each of his fine guitars.
IM mints out that. before he Waned his Own shop. no served
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fifteen-year sogrenticesnlo .infer vaster guitar maker. A
technician deeonstrates the Precision with which she grinds
the lenses for ,Yesisssee. A young inventor demonstrates one
of his electronic gadgets. A structural engineer crawls all
over the world It'll* Center to clock out every of const-
ruction. Careers in manufacturing are represented by an expert
cutter In a dress factory. In the other three filmstrios in
this program. Jerry Baker Ind Josephine Scheniel demonstrate
their work in assembling the huge DC-10 airplanes at the McDo-
nnell °Guiles plant: chef Arnys Solomon shows hew he cooks der
hotel restaurant: and Denis Del Grosso shows his jeb-build-

ing yodels.

1045-73
CAREER DISCOVERIES: PEOPLE VH3 ORGANIZE FACTS IFILMSTRIS).
Guidance Associates
Pleasantville. N.Y. Guidance Associates 4 filmstrips. 71.56.-
54.46 Fr.. col. 35e* and 4 mheneteoes. 1972.
HF5361.C3 FEW AV
Career choice. Csreer education, Inforeatien Science. OccuOat-
Iona! choice. OccJoational guidance.
Set includes: 4 filmstrips titled: Peoole who organize fact
el liskery forewoman; Autoaptive ressercler: TV sports editor
and 4 prionotape cassettes. /a.
Abstract: Three red-clad mimes and an lmost-nonsense Sens
introduce Students to tee world of people who work with infor-
cation. While most Jobs involve working with information in
some way. there are Peoble whose Jobs entail spending all
their tine recording. o*ganizing. er researching information.
A bookkeeper in an architect.s office explains why her work of
recording fact., aoout time and money Is se important te the
firm. A cab disgatcher explains why hls Job Is one of organiz-
ing facts. A youl7 scientist who works for a pollution control
laboratory snows now fats about river water are collected and
organized. A cosp.ster worker plains hew his company uses
cosOutert to terry out a market research assignment from
soft drink coepany. A Professional researcher explains hew she
hunts down the facts for a filostr12. After this broad introd-
uction in the first fllestrlo the remaining three films conce-
ntrate on oarticular Jobs: bakery forewoman, automoti -
otor. and TV worts editor.

1046-73
CAREER LADDERS 14 FOOD SERVICE.
Cornell Hotel And Reit rrrrr t *dein Quarterly 11 121: 24-35.
Aug 1973.
Tx901.C67
Career iselder. Food service msnsgevent. Food service occuoat-
Ions. Food service training. Food service workers. Personnel
management.
Abstract; As the decade of the 73s opens, the food service
industry Is et a critical Juncture in its economic developm-
e nt. nn the one hand. projections for future growth through en
e xpandi,g market In tens of both numbers of patrols and freq-
uency of dining-0,A occasions glee rise to considerable optic-
ISI. On the other hand. manpower needi-l-n-ing-TAVustry conti-
nue to grow. Yet. until recently. little serious thought and
e ffort has been given to attracting and developing personnel
to serve in the industry so that the economic growth expectat-
ions con be fulfilled. Scant attention has been Paid to devel-
oping tne vast reservoir of cu'rent non-management Personnel
to PrePere thee for the future. Comoared to most other indust-
ries. the food service industry lags behind In this respect.
which in tarn hes an adverse effect on attracting and retain-
ing employees. This article Is the first of two based on
report comoleted in June 1970 for the Office of Manoower Rese-
arch of the U.S. leoerteent of Labor.

1047-73
CAREER LADDERS 14 FOOD SERVICE.
Cornell Hotel And Restaurant /Amin Ouarterly 11 13): 65-110.
4ov 1970.
TX901.C67
Career ladders. Food service occJoations. Food service train-
ing. Food service workers. Personnel 'insistent.
Abstract: The August issue of this eagzine presented conde-
nsed sumsary of s report on the need for carter ladders In the
food service industry. This instelleent 'resents in full the
first-hand talks the researchers had with managerial and non-
eanigeriel people when they visited 16 large food service
organizations. For the cost part. these Personal interviews
Point a sal plctJre for non-Professional workers in food serv-
ice.

1046-73
A PRELIMINARY INV.STIGATION OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF PROGRAMED
INSTRUCTION 14 TFACHING SANITATION TO NON-PROFESSIONAL FOOD
SERVICE EMPLOYEES.
Evelyn Josephine Carter
Columbia. Mo. 66 P. 1961.
LB1028.5.C1 FIN
Evaluation. Food service workers. Programed Instruction, Rese-
arch methodology. Sanitation. Training.
M.S. Thesis. University of Missouri.
Extract: This Ilelted study indicates that programed instruct-
ion Is ootentimilv an effective tool which can be used in
training unskilled food service employees. Programed instruct-
ion offers many advantages as a tool der training. especially
for use In areas eters little or no training exists due to the
lack of qualified supervisory **(coins' who can devote the
time regAred to Jo the training. to the lack of time to prim-
ate training mateelal. and/or to the lack of good instructors.
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In food service 00000 tlons that have on-the-job training and-
/or group instruction. instruction can be used 4s an
additional tool for more effective training. Many mere Progr-
ams need te be developed before ene can Justify Purchasing
teaching machines. but It seems as If development of thls
Industry did parallel develeement In ether industries that as
e rograms boosts available more machines will be sold. This
will decrease the cest of teachins machines so they are econo-
mically feasible for orgenizatienS to purchase.

1049-73
CARTOON APPROACH TO NUTRITION EDUCATION.
Betty R Crruth. Sherrell S Fore.
J Nutr Educ 3 1211 57-59. Fall 1971.
111341.J6
Adolescents 112-14 years). Nutrition education. Secondary
e ducation. Teaching techniques.
Abstract: National surveys cemmieted In 1946 and 1966 showed
that adolescents were deficient In vitamins A and C. Iron.
and calcium. Teenagers. feed selection is Influenced by that
e f their friends. What and hew much they at depends greatly
e n whet their friends eat. The author describes an illustrated
Presrammed course In nutrition for teen 00000 featuring e
certoon character named "Sleuth." The course is designed to
allow students to discover en their own hew to get the meat
nutritional value for the money spent.

1050-73
CHANGING HEAD START MOTHERS. FOOD ATTITUDES AND PRACTICES.
Robert R Zim 00000 fir Nancy Munro
J Nutr Educ 4 121: 66-66. Sarin, 1972.
TX34I.J6
Diet 1 FOod habits. Had Start. Montana. Nutrition
e ducation. Preschool children 12 -S S. Teaching technie-
ues.
Abstract: This article describes hew behavior modification
techniques were used in nutrition erosram for mothers ef
Heed Start children In Misseule. Montana. Positive changes
In both attitudes end hems food Practices occurred. By reinfe-
rci late behevier and not reinforcing negative behav-
ior. the 'ethers cave te accept many new Ideas and Practices
with regard te diet end feed o tlen. Group motivational
techniques were also used te gain acceptance ef geed food
habits.

1051-73
CHILD SPACING AS A PART OF NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAMS.
Ryland E Webb. John A 'Wires. 41111am Fougere
J Nutr Educ 413): 47-44. Summer 1972.
TX341..16
Deaegraphy. Developing nations. Haiti. Malnutrition. Nutrition
e ducation. Population trends.
Abstract: The Interval between births. as related to the nutr-
itional status of children In a low- Income community in Haiti.
suggests the need to Integrate education on child spacing into
nutrition education program*.

1052-73
CLASSROOM COMMUNICATION: TELECTURE.
Donald Snuck. Arnold D Tversky
Audiovisual Instruction 16 ls 21-22. Feb 1971.
L111043.A4
Audiovisual instruction. Instructional materials. Teaching
methods.
Abstract: A "telecture" is a pre-arranged phone call from
clessroom to an outside lecturer. Students can question the
lecturer and hear his responses over loudspeaker. This arti-
cle describes the sechanicS of setting up a telelecture Prog-
ram. and Its effectiveness In a particular school.

1053-73
INTRODUCTION TO PROFESSONAL FOOD SERVICE: A BASIC COURSE FOR
VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOCLS. COLLEGE PROGRAMS. MDTA AND ON-
THE-JOB TRAINING.
Jages P Coffman
The Culinary Institute ef America
Chicago. Institutions Magazine /Volume Feeding Management 291
p. Illus. 1971.
TX443.C6 FIN
Accounting. Food Preparation. quantity. Food lerecessinsr Feed
Purchasing, Food service training. Menu Plannins. Nutrition.
Sanitation. Storage.
Abstract: This textbook Is designed to provide fundamental
information for people interested In entering the food service
field. Related food strifes subjects are stressed te give the
student foundstien in the overall field as basis far the
study of actual food preparation. Lessons include orsanizetien
of food service establishments, sanitation and safety. food
poisoning. nutrition. Purchasing and receiving folds. stores*.
menus. food processing. principles of food production. table
service. and finances.

1054-73
COLLEGE JOINS SCHOOL FOODSERVICE IN TRAINING WORKERS.
Sch Foodsery J 26 141: 46. Oct 1972.
369.6 SCH6
Colleges. Food service workers. School food service, Training.
Abstract: A local college is working with Lincoln. Nebraska.*
Public School food service personnel in Preparing emPlelloes
for more demanding situations.
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1055..73

1055-71
COMPUTER ASSISTED INSTRUCTION: A GOVERNMENT VIEWPOINT.
Training In Susinass and Industry 9 14): 45-62. Aor 1972.
HF1101.(7
Come/Liter aMlications, g 00000 I 00000 emelt. Individualized
Instruction. Programed Instruction, Teaching methods.
Abstract: To furnish a Mel:ground in meputor-assisted instru-
ction for trainers in the service of the federal government,
the United Stotts Civil Starks Comisslon, Training Assists-
nee Division, bureau of Training, d pamphlet T-I5 on
CeeDuter Assisted Instruction: A General Discussion and Case
Study. This Pirtle!, Is an excerpt free It.

105 -73
COMPUTER-ASSISTED INSTRUCTION IN HOME ECONOMICS.
Family Econ Review O. 22. her 1972.
A321.9 931
Etimegter Moe. conolics. Progrelmd instruction.
Taaching methods.
Abstract: The (Mot. of Agriculture announced that It would
Os el:sponsoring a worksiop on the use of commuter materials
In home feaneeles education at Michigan State University In
1972.

1057-73
COMPUTERS IN EDUCkflON: RELEVANCE FOR OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION.
Paul H Elliott
Audiovisual Instruction la 141: 7-13. *or 1473.
LS1043.A9
Computer applications, Instructional materials, Programed
instruction, Research eethodology, reaching methods. Vocatio-
nal education.
/dstract: Eno sutnor discusses the computer's role In educati-
onal research, management, and instruction. He cites PoSsible
imolications of colouter-essistod Instruction in occultations!
education.

1058-71
CONCEPTUALIZING T4E LEARNING CENTER.
Gary T Peterson
Audlowisusl instruction II 131: 67-72. Mar 1973.
1.81043.A9
Audiovisual aids. Educational resources, Instructional materi-
als centers, Libraries. Planning.
Abstr.:et: Though the spilt between mint and nonPrint Profess-
ionals-oral:illy not as ouch a result of dichotomous basic
hilosaphiss 4s a function of Job and Position wariness- -still
e xists in many institutions. In one newly enlarging organizati-
on--the learning center- -the spilt Is healing. It Is this
learning center, an integrated fully--coordinated facility
combining a number of media functions, which may well Provide
an institutional 00000000 k In wnich eaPiasIs can at last be
placed on the product,: 3f learning with mess ragtag for line-
staff amitlen. Ells article canceatualizes such a center.

1054-73
CONTINUING EDUCATION CONFERENCES.
Food Technol 25 (12): 74-75. 0.c 1171.
389.3 F7393
Canada, Food Industry, Institutas (Trailing Programs). Nutrit-
ion education. United States.
Extract: Result of survey conducted by the Education Coalit-
too of the InstitJts of Food fochnologists with the Purpose to
determine whet co oo :es, short caursee, or continuing educ-
ation Programs detIgnod to serve the food Processing Industry
were available In the United States and Canada.

1060-73
CONTINUING EDUCATION 14 NUTRITION.
E Volga Todhunter
J Nutr Educ 4131 Isulleal. 11: 134-140. Summer 1972.
TX341.J6
Adult education. Curriculum Planning. Higher education. Nutri-
tion education.
Abstract: This article defines the :corm and limitations of
continuing education Praarams In the field of nutrition. Ma
author deals with such guestions as: (I) For whom must we
Provide continuing education? (2) Plat kinds of Proofing are
needed? (31 What mans are available to Provide SUCh continu-
ing education? end 14) Wen groups or organizations have A
responsibility for providing continuing education In nutriti-
on?

1061 -73
COOKING IN THE KINDERGARTEN.
Joan M Cohn, Mary M Johnson. Nichols A Randolph
J Nutr Educ 4 (1): 26-27. Winter 1972.
TX34I.J6
Activity learning, Cooking Instruction. KIndorgarten. Nutrit-
ion education, Teaching ...Anode.
Abstract: fhe cooking totivities descriosd In this article
nolo give young children confidence and a sense of Prids.
Introduce them to tne subject of food and nutrition, and teach
them basic academic Skills, such as math end vocabulary.

1062-73
STATUS OF CURRICULUM DEvELOPMENT IN THE FIELD OF COMMERCIAL
FOOD AT THE NON- BACCALAUREATE LEVEL.
Council an Hotel. Restaurant and Institutional Education
Mildred 11 5arnard
Ithaca. V.Y. 115 a. 1967.
TX911.5.83 FIN

PAGE SS

Commercial food service, Curriculum Planning. Food service
training, History. Instructional materiels. Research methOdol-
ollY, Secondary education, Teaching tichnigues, Vocational
e ducation.
Abstract: This project PreSents the results of a study of
known commercial food Programs at the non - baccalaureate level
in thr nation. Focus for the study centers on these objecti-
ves: (al to locate existing Progress of training for food
preparation and service and to collect and review thOir state-
ments of 'philosophy and patterns of orglimiZationg (b) to coll-
ect Instructional 'starts!' now used I thes0 programs; (c) to
study Intensively the Programs of six Selected high Schools
representing four ear:roach,' to this type training; (d) to
Prepare suggested organizational Patterns for schools alarm-ring
to develop *courses; and (el to survey instructional practices
eloloyed and make thee available to Interested schools.

1063-73 '

DEVELOPING A HOSPITALITY PROGRAM IN HIGH SCHOOLS: FOOD SERVICE
AND LODGING EDUCATION.
Council on. Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Education
Richard L *Wired*
Washington. D.C. 54 P. 1970.
TX911.5.C6 FEN
Adult votatienal education. Curriculum planning. Facilities
planning and layout. Financial support. Food servico training.
Occupational guidance. School coemunity relations. Secondary
education, Teacher education.
Abstract: This study providst guidelines for administrators.
teachers. and industry tdvisory committees In developing high
school courses and programs In food and lodging education.
Information on adult food service education Is also conside-
red. The emphasis is not on setting us a particular Program,
but on drawing the parameters encircling the important factors
to bs considered In any program.

1064-73
MATH WORKSOOK - FOOD SERVICE /LODGING.
H M Crawford, N C McDowell
Chicago, Institutions MligaZine/Volume Feeding Management 228

a. 1971.
HF5695.5.F6C7 FEN
toekkeeDing, Food service training. Mathematics. Workbooks.
Abstract: This text Is for trainees wanting to enter the lodg-
in:/food service Industry. The course has a Practical bent.
'asking sure the student Is fully competent in addltiOn. subtr-
action, multiplication, division, doe's*, numbers. ()accent-
get. and all aspects of business math. Business situations
Involving the use of math give students practice in such thi-
ngs as wage scales, ihflation, labor costs. converting stand-
ard rocipes, production reports. OXDOCSOSo solos reports,
oriting a **nu. ONS many othorl.

1065-73
CRITERIA FOR THE SELECTION OF RECORDS. FILMSTRIPS AND FILMS
FOR YONG CHILDREN.
Nancy L guisenberry. Terry R Shepherd. vinona Williams-Burns
Audiovisual Instruction la (4): 36-38. Or 1973.
L81043.A9
Audiovisual aids. Elementary education, EvaluatiOn. Instructi-
onal materials. Nadia selection.
Abstract. The authors developed a chart to help teachers Sel-
ect media approprlste to a Particular class of children. The
criteria emphasized were areas of learning develoosont: aesth-
atic value, concept devalooment. experience with literature.
Interpersonal relationships, language dovelooment, and self
actualization.

1066-73
FIRST FOODS.
Marion L Crormn, June C Atwood
Peoria, 111., Chas. A. Bennett 286 p. ilus. 1971.
TX345.C69 FEN
Conlums. education. Cooking instruction. Food habits, Food
service occuPotions. Foods instruction. Men,. planning. Second-
ary education, Textbooks, Wright control.
Abstract: This textbook is directed to teenage ouPlis who dO
not learn at en average rate. It deal: with the nutritional
values of food. its preparation and serving. SPeCiel elonasis
Is OliCOO on Job oagortunIties in the food Sorties field.
Activities In planning and Preparing load era included.

1067-73
DEVELOPMENTAL DIALOGUES.
Walter R Mahler, Hugh A McLean
Training And Oct J 26 11:1; 50-54. Nos 1972.
LC1041.T?
Management, manaceaant education. On trio Job training, PersOn-
no! management, Sugarvisipn, Training.
Abstract: "DovalOpaental Dialogues" aro too-maY JlecuSSionS
netwoen superior and subordinate daring which understanding
and acre -anent IS reached, action IS decided upon, and followto
Is scheduled. The author :explains how lush dialogues can be
used by sumriors In training their .um4.1sory or management
Pertormel and showt nowcontinued use of smash dialogues altar
Initial training takes for S wore ar4aurti4e staff/work situa-
tion.

1068-73
DIETETIC MANPOWER TRFNli IN c)lifaflW. ANO
Geraldine M Piper
J Am Olet ASSOC 57 PM: 225-228. 'CeOt 117f.
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3141.8 A434
Dietetics, Dietitians, Educational 'fanning, Educational ['reg-
rew', Food serviCe eccuoations. Food service training.
Abstract: Pointing out the need for additional sanpower In
the health occuainiens, the author gois on to explore (1)
major lectors that will accelerate demands for dietetic and
nutrition Personnel, 121 the educatioinf and financial resour-
ces ',reliable to nutrition/dietetic sandier. (3) a rationale
for the developeent of an oceinational category called "diet-
ary technicion, and 141 some x3001e$ of current tetivities
that represent developments in the education of dietitians and
distery technicians.

1069-73
THE DIETETIC PROFESSI044L IN THE LASOR FORCE.
Jo 14 Senters
J As Diet Assoc 39 (41: 361-371. Oct 1971.
341.$ A434
Core', oleo:ling, )letitians, Etployient opportunities, Statis-
tical deter Surveys, Work attitudes.
Abstract: iisterically, woven In the labor rinse have exhial-
ted work enarecternties different free men. Although social
changes are occurring in work tattirns and attitudes, &valis-
,e data suggest that women have relatively low career ceelit-

sent. discontinuous wars careers, and are inclined to work
unwarily for *vinery rather then ore 00000 enal . An
analysis of data on wins gatterns in dietetics Indicates that
arofessionels meintain high laser partici/tuition rates and when
unemployed, are interested In returning to work. Reeommindati-
e ns for Increasing career cosintient alone dietetic students
and plenning for the future sunly of Professionals are eade.

1070-73
DIETETIC MINING 473.
Food Mgt I (I): 46-49. Jan 1973.
IXO43.F6
Dietetics, Oletititns, Higher education, Nutrition education.
Vocational edueetion.
Abstract: A study made by the american 3letetie Association
concluded that tie dietitian nos still to attain true Profess-
ional status. The sediesi Professions still consider dietiti-
ans to be little sore than paraprofessionals. This article
outlines tns results of the ADA study and makes suggestions
for uograding the education and professional training of diet-
itians.

1071-73
CONTINUING EOJCATION IN NUTRITION-1970T PROCEEDINGS OF A SEMI-
NAR HELD AT WASHINGTON. D.C.. FORMAT 14, 1970.
District of Colosola, Mitotic Association
Washington, D.C. 77 D. 1170.
Tx345.05 FIN
Coveunication, Consumer education, Convenience finis, Dietiti-
ans. Food Idditivis, Nutrition education, Proceedings. Semin-
ars, Thertioeutie Ind Speclel diets.
Abstract: This sesinsr report includes articles, Pr straws and
discussions centered on the theme of "continuing education in
nutrition. Topics taken under consideration included cossuni-
cation skills: a ',soon on District of Columbia food Progress:
food additives and nutrient quality as they affect the consum-
e r: convenience foods in the hosoltil: dietary therapy In
uremia: consultor education as it related te nutrition; and a
workshoo session on "Good NutritionChoice or Chance?".

1072-73
SELECTED APTITUDES OF F300 SERVICE PERSONNEL PARTICIPATING
IN TWO METHODS OF TRAINING.
Rose bury Dowling
N.o. 72 p. 1970.
TX941.5.T776 FEN
Evaluation. Food service training. inservice education. Learn-
ing. eneerch, Tinning technilues, Testing.
Thesis (0.5.1 - lows Slit, University, facslyne by the Unive-
rsity, Ales, Iowa.
Abstract: (his mister's thesis purports to study the relation-
Ship of food service workers' aptitudes to the effects of two
methods of traininggroup instruction and self-Instruction.
411 participants 4sre managers if a feed service. aptitudes
tested were intelligence. verbil, numerical. spatial, and
clerical. The conclusion seems to be tnat self-Instruction In
food service is not is effective as group Instruction, but
there is no significint relationshlo between either type of
Instruction end Individual aotitudes.

1073-73
DYNAP': -Tuitot. S'CTIONS - SUMMARY Of BRAINSTOPAING GROUPS.
In Proceedings of tie Soutnwest ?salon Serval Food Services'''.
Inir, Tinto, State JnIe., 1971 0 177-133. July PM, 1071.
1.,1474.1a,.! sr.w
&reu: solving. oubilc relations. School food
service. 'rodent oarTIclostion.
aostrart: fnis senion of the noceedines covers several.
Dynem,. "teink. ossions. Seminar participants took part In
brainstorvtag groups with the objective to develop new !does
for scno.1 u.ed service end creative approaches far problesso-
W n 'th1.4" topic: included how to involve students
sore io ssnoui .ervIca, how to Increase participation In
school fool servo C. Olw to imorove the decor and atmosphere
in the i.erige s loot 1.,c,hroos. Aow ta win OUtllt SuPpOrt for
soh*, r701 se,r,.., end .0Ch,lques for nutrition education II
S41,71.0ary scholls.
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1074 -73
REVIEW AND ANALYSIS OF CURRICULA FOR OCCUPATIONS IN FOOD PROC-
ESSING AND DISTRIBUTION.
ERIC Clearinghouse en Vocational and Technical Education
Wiley 11 Lewis
Celuebus. Ohle 32 a. 1170.
TX364.E33 FEN (ERIC Clearinghouse en Vocational and Technical
Education. Information series no. 321
Bibilograehles. Curriculum planning. Feed processing. Food
service training, information systoles. Resource guides. Vocat-
ional education.
Abstract: Projected demands far Increased numbers of feed
industry workers have resulted in a need te synthesize inform-
ation related to the training Of skilled workers for feed
Industry occupatiens, with special eaphasls directed toward
curricula for emerging occupations. This analysis of literat-
ure related te food industry occuPationt wee undertaken In an
effort to help: a the availability and current developm-
ent of curricula. materiels. and guides for their develegment
snd use: Identify premising developments and findings In feed
industry occupational areas: end identify and describe the
e ater conclusions and futues research and development alterna-
tives.

1075-73
EASY SILK SCREEN STENCILS.
Elaine Biltman
Audiovisual Instruction 16 151: 61-69. May 1171.
L81043. Al
Audiovisual aids, instructional materials. Material devotees-
ant.
Abstract: Silk screen stencils can be produceequickly and
ealsly using an electronic Mille@ scanner. This article shows
hew.

1076-73
EDUCATING THE DIETITIAN IN A CHANGING WORLD.
J Warren
J Am Diet Assoc 56 151: 317-311. May 1970.
311.1 AM34
C ladders, Dietetic Internship pr 000000 Dietitians.
Junior colleges. Pr 00000 lanai education.
Abstract, The author discusses education far the tilled health
P rofessions In general. and far dietitions in particular. He
sees major challenges te dietetics In career mobility. In the
rising lellortence of community and junior colleges In Drifmss-
lenal education. and in the develeoment in Internship prost-
ates.

1077.-73
EDUCATION FOR DIETETICS: THE IN-BASKET TECHNIQUE.
Nary Resnik Schiller
J Nutr Educ 3 (11: 15-17. Summer .1171.
TX34l..16
Activity learning, Case studies, Dietetics. Dietitians. Manag-
e ment education. Teaching methods. Vocational education.
Abstract: In-Baskin Technique of man 00000 nt training the stud-
ent Is presented with series of situations. letters.
Phene calls. notes, etc., representative of what might 000000
In an Incoming box In an actual work situation. This title!,
describes the use in this technique In training dieticians.

10711-73
EDUCATIONAL DIRECTIONS.
WIlliam H Marshall
J Ae Diet Assoc 51 (6): 509-511. Jun 1971.
369.4 AM34
Educatliin, Motivation, Psychetegy.
Abstract: This paper reviews various philosophical and
lona' aspects of education. Motivation and attitudes are clone-
;dined. A general f 0000000 k Is outlined which suggests that
the individual Professional worker must be sore aware of his
educational stance. He must ask himself: (s) whet do I believe
about the mix of the various pieces of this framework? (b) Why
do I believe it? (el Is It accurate? Ohs it agree with the
little evidence that we hove?

1071-73
THE NON-HIGH-SCHOOL-GRADUATE ADULT IN COLLEGE AND HIS SUCCESS
AS PREDICTED BY THE TESTS OF GENEPAL EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT.
Educational Testing Service
Asiel T Sharon
Prineeten, N.J. 13 s. 1972.
U401.3.S5 FEN
Admisslen criteria. Adult education, Equivalency tests, Evalu-
ation. General Educational Developeern, Higher education.
Predictive ability (Testing), Statistical data.
Abstract: This study was undertaken to determine thr backgro-
und and lime. of non-high-seneol graduates who enroll In
college on the basis of than General Educational Develimeent
Test seems. te determine the validity of the GED tests far
Predicting the success if nen-high-school graduates at e vari-
e ty of colleges. and to identify the advantages and problems
crested by grunting admission to college by means of GED te-
sts. Results of this study suesest that GED tests are useful
for admission and puldence of college candidates who have not
formally completed high seneol. If seadeeic achl t of
candidate as reflected bynsis GEO test Score it equivalent to
that of candidates who loreally graduated from high school
(Pereative simple), he should be given serious consideration
for admission to hTgher education. High school dropouts who
score satisfactorily on GED examinations are likely to earn
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1060-73

Cellos* grades c6 00000 big to those earnad by high school grad-
uates who enroll In college.

1010-73
EDUCATORS, ATTITUDES TOWARD NUTRITION EDUCATION IN FLORIDA.
mIcheel J ]'Farrell. Jean L Kendrick
J huts Educ 4 (I): l5-16. Winter 1972.
TX341.JO
Administrative autumns'. Attitudes. Florida. Foed service
supervisors. Nutrition education. SJrveySr Teachers.
Abstract: 851 Florida educators were (.urveyed t determine
their attitudes towards nutrition education. °lifetimes* of
'opinion according to the Profstslaral Positions occupied by
respondents were found on only two basic )teas- -the susceptib-
ility of various income groups to poor nutrition. mandating
the teaching of nutrition education. Teachers and Princloals
considered poor nutrition to be Primarily a result of low
family Income. Suouintandshts and food service supervisors
aspreas.d the vims that Increase] income dews not 'sensually
Imply better nutritional practices. Teachers fCored mandating
the teaming of nutrition education. Other respondent greuPs
considered maideting a WSWe of expediency and suomorted the
alternative ef including nutrition education In State accredi-
tation standards.

1081-73
THE EFFECT OF A NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAM AT THE SECOND
GRADE LEVEL.
Robert Levitt, Edward Darker. Sutton Marcus
J Nutr Educ 2 121(tuPPI. II: 110-95. Fall 1970.
TX341.J6
Attitudes. California. Elementary education. Learning. Nutrit-
ion education. 1 00000 ch nethodology. Teacher education. Teach-
ing setnodu Tasting.
Abstract: The PUrOOSe of this study was to nelyZe the effect-
iveness of tie Dairy Council ef California nutrition eduestien
program on second grade students end teachers and to evaluate
the envIrensent in which nutrition is taught and teacher atti-
tudes towards nutrition and nutrition education. It was concl-
uded that students taught nutrition by trained teachers using
precasted mitosis' showed marked imProvesent over classes tau-
ght with the meter's' alone or objectives taken from state
texts alone. This Is true for both basic nutrition knowledge
and ability to ugly nutrition knowledge in selecting balan-
ced se's!. The effaCti s of the Poonae model for teacher
training was verified.

1082-73
ELEMENTARY 60DY MECHANI:S (FILM LOON: MADE 6Y COMPRENETICS.
DISTRI1UTED 6Y RO:OMI DIVISION OF HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE. INC.
ROC Oh
Los Angeles. Cesorenstits 1 cassette, super Some ode col. 16
min. 1970.
RA440.S.E4 FEN AV (Health smoleyee learning trouts)
Health. Jeb training. Safety education. Work simolificetion.
For use In Fairchild etssette Projector. Includes Proust
guides.
Abstrtet: Tnis trIlning film demonstrates the importance of
Planning tasks and work procedures) distinguishes between the
strengtn of back and le; muscles used In lifting: identifies
correct sitting and standing posture: and shows tha most effi-
cient body so 00000 ts for performing different jobs.

10113-73
EVALUATING TRAINING EXPENDITURES.
Jess! E Garrett
Training in tusiness And Industry 9 161: 31-34. 53. June
1972.
HF1101.T7
Cost effectiveness. Jo* training. Training.
Abstract: This article Is cone 00000 with the evaluation of
training extents from the general unagenent point of view.
A different view Is taken of the key functions of an organiza-
tion and the JOOs within it, lowing at productivity and Its
relatienshdp to training: at types and characteristics of
training) and at results vs. value. An argument Is offered in
favor ef cencentriting on value. Last, sops key areas of cues-
Cloning far the roviSwihg executive are suggested.

1084-73
EVERYWHERE THAT MtS. FARLEY WENT...
Sch Femisery J 25 11.0.25. 81: 67-611. Sept 1971.
389.8 S:'6
Childrens oases. Educational gases. instructional materials.
Nutrition education.
Abstract: Yummy Rusty. an Instructive child nutritional card
game. is Presents).

1065-73
EXEMPTION OF STUDENTS FOR FIRST :OURSES IN FOOD ANO NUTRITION.
Setty 4 Carruthr Margaret E Briley. Sujlt X Roy
J Nutr Educ 2 (3); 101-103. Winter 1971.
TX3m1.2b
Higher education. Nutrition. Nutrition sducatien. Predictive
ability (Testing). Pretesting. Testing.
Abstract: toilet, students represent vas essay of abilit-
ies. These abilities are usually grOuned Into three categor-
ies: cOgnItiver affect's*. and Psychomotor. The authors descr-
ibe the devel t ef a test instrument. a Pretest te determ-
ine the initial status of students Prior to a beginning course
In food and nutrition. They **Mesita ways In which * Pretest
helps the instructor know his students tnd their Potential
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achl 00000 nt.

1011 -73
AN EXPERIMENT IN INTEGRATING NUTRITION EOUCATION INTO THE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CURRICULUM IA PANEL).
Edward J Post. Mary Critter. Annette 'fabric's
In Proceedings of the Midwest Regional Seminar for Schoolfood
Service Suoervisers and Directors. U. of Wisc.. 1971 p 14-15.
July 19/30. 1971.
163479.1.15115 FEN
Elementary education. Models. Nutrition education.
Abstract: This Plater 00000 nte the objectivals and efforts invo-
lved in an experiment In integrating nutrition education into
the elementary school curricula. Panel members Included the
adalnistrator of School Feed Service itcenSin Depa-
rtment of Public instruction, the Director of School Food
Service Programs. Green ;ley Public Schools and nutrition
consultant free the Wisconsin Oept. Of Health and Social Serv-
ices.

1067-73
EXPLORING LOCAL RESOURCES.
John J Chalmers
Audiovisual Instruction 16 (51: 70-74. May 1971.
1151043.A.
Albert*. Canada. Audiovisual aids. Educational resources.
Instructional materials. Material development. School commun-
ity relations. Teachar developed materials.
Abstract: When teaching ablaut their local community. or other
Mostly Publicized 000000 teachers may often have to dovetail
their own Instructional materials. Slide sets. tall* recordi-
ngs, filmstrips. and short movies can be ',reduced without
great difficulty in expense. The author describes the work he
has done making his ern materials In Edmonton. Alberta.

1066-73
NUTRITIONAL AWARENESS INSTRUCTION SERIES FOR CLASSROOM USE.
Finny Circle. Inc.
New York. N.Y. ono. 1972.
1615117.N8F3 FEN
Ethnic feodu Foed groups. Instructional 'aids. Nutrition educ-
ation. Teschlrup igUides.
Abstract: This is a basic lessen Plan guide for teaching nutr-
itional 00000 nets. Each lesson contains a stateaent en ill its

stomp and saquence. (2) generalizations to be made. (3) learn-
ing eauterieness te use in class. (4) teaching aids. and (5)
questions to ask the students. Posters are include.

102

1069-73
FILM AND THE MEDIA (R1EVOLUTION.
David J Pswall
Audiovisual Instruction 16 (11: 29-31. Jan 1971.
1111043.A9
Activity learning. Audiovisual instruction, Communications.
Curriculum Pluming. Elementary education. Film study. Second-
ary education. Teaching methods.
Abstract: Film study, particularly file making, can involve
students directly In communication Drecessese enhancing their
awareness of the nature of verbal and visual cemmunication end
stimulating their II acuity and ability to learn. The
'author describes his lances teaching high school and
elementary film classes and Presents Sem. guidelines for teac-
hing film.

1090-73
FILMS HELP CAREER GUIDANCE PROGRAM.
P E Patterson. Clarence Johnsen. Lloyd Ottterean
Audiovisual Instruction 16 151: 711-111). May 1971.
L11043.0
Audiovisual aids. California. Career choice. Educational Prop-

Occupational guidance.
Abstract: The Oren,* Ceunty, California, Vocational Guidance
Project has two objectives: primarily the planning and implem-
e nting of effective vocational guidance programs. and seconda-
rily, the colisetien of field data for the continued developm-
e nt ef effective vocational materials. Thlrtaen films are used
In this Project. The article describes the background of the
P roject. Its development and objectives and. in Particular,
the affectiveness of the films.

1091-73
THE FIRST YEAR OF A COORDINATED UNDERGRAOUATE PROGRAM IN FOOD
SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT.
Marian C S
J Am Diet Assoc 12 (41: 417-419. Apr 1973.
Una AM34
Foul service training, Higher education. Management education.
Week experience.
Abstract: The University of Missouri at Columbia offers a
coordinated In toed systems management. The Program
ceobines work experience with courses on principles of food
systems management; quantity food urchasing and preparation;
develeMeent. utilization. and maintenance of physical reSearc-
esi Operations analysis; and management of feed systems. The
curriculum was planned with several concepts in mind, among
ths that "the Practicum sheutd be as elesely related to the
didactic In ties and content as schedules would allow.".

1052-73
FIVE STEPS TOWARD SETTER SMALL MEETINGS.
Elliot A Fox
Training In eosins's And Industry 9 (61: 40-41. Jun 1972.
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MF1101.f7
Conferences. Orgalitition. Planning.
Abstract: Seal meetings. like largo ones. should ao brief
and pertinent. not boring and inconclusive. This article sugg-
ests was of achieving grief pertinence.

1013-73
TOWARD SETTER TEA:MING OF HONE Emomics.
Henrietta Flies
Now York. Macmillan 402 P. Illus. 1444.
TX165.F57 FIN
Evaluation. Home isinglass education. Instructional materials.
Occupational hoe, 'isinglass. Public relations. Teacher oducet-
len. reaching tleds. Textbooks.
Abstract: Sang 4 teacher's guidebook. the contents are direc-
ted at the specifies of hew to plea ergenize. end teach a
h ome @canalise c o ' . precis. directions are given for every
contingencyfree using media Istaleis in the ci
handling student oroblass.

1019-73
INSTRUCTOR'S OUTLINE FOR FOUNDATIONS OF SCHOOL F000 SERVICE.
Florida Dept. of Education
Marie Hudson
Telleh Fla. 221 3. I'M
TKI145.F6 FIN
Equipment. len. quantity. inservice education.
00000 nnel eanagesont. Purchasing. Safety. Sanitation. School
feed service. Tea:hind guides.
Abstract: Evils course outline assists In teaching the basic
fundamentals of aghoel food service work. Information Is keyed
to the occupation,' training level of the 000000 ised employee.
The lessons deal with 111 orientation to school food service.
121 educational aspects of school food service. 131 00000 nnel.
141 school feed service patteras. 151 sanitation and safety.
161 Purchasing Ind storing. 171 feed production and service.
1$1 increasing oraluctIvity. IS) use and care of equipment.
1101 public relations.

1099-73
VISUAL AIDS IN NUTRITION EDUCATION: A GUIDE TO THEIR PREPARAT-
ION AND USE.
Feed end Agriculture Organization of tha United Nations
Alan C Holmes
Rea 145 3. 1444.
L$1043.5.F6 FEN
Activity learning. Audiovisual aids. Developing nations. Oran-
ale dila instrustionel materials. Nutrition education. Teac-
hing techniques.
Abstract: Tam 1 Is a practical guide to the selection
and 0000000 tien of audiovisual aids for use in nutrition educ-
ation programs. Ile medic materials are concerned with fest
and nutrition praises In develing countries. It Is 'issues/
that tno user of the guide already has a knowledge of the
e lements of nutrition and the methodology of food and nutrit-
ion education.

1096-73
FOOD INFORMATION OF HOMEMAKERS AND 4-H YOUTHS.
Virginia Li Wang
J Am Diet Assoc 5$ (3): 215-21g. ma 1171.
311.1 AM34
Censuses education. Educetional planning. Evaluation. Extens-
ion education. Foul misinformation. Low income s. Nutrit-
ion education.
Abstract: This study differentiated batman low- and middle-
income h 00000 kiss and teen-age youths In their mbilities to
distinguish nutrition fallacies from facts. It was dl d
that wean in the Homeakers CIO, organized by the Maryland
Extension Service were better able to differentiae accurately
between food facts end fallacies than wore low-income women or
4-H youths. The later two groups had stellar levels of nutri-
tion knowledge. The sutler concludes that it is conceiveble
that the 00000 rs of the M 00000 kers :lubs. who were largely
from middle - incase families. hid a better knowledge then the
low-income 00000 and 4-M youths. duo to a greeter variety er

lenses end oossibly higher level of education.. This
conclusion lied, to recommendations for Improvements in exten-
sion nutrition educetion eregrams.

1017-73
FOOD QUALITY EVALJATION - -A LEARNING TECHNIQUE.
Sandra L Martin
P Nutr Educ 3 12): 70$.72. Fall 1171.
TX341.J6
Evaluation. Feed duality. Junior colleges. Nutrition educet-
ion. Secondary education. Teecaing techniques.
Abstract: the sutler outlines an 000000 ch to the introduction
of food quality evaluation to advanced high school and junior
college students. including Illustrations and los. She
emphasizes that fool quality iti texture. odor. and CPU-
P rance) is nutritionally lavertant. since feeds are nutritious
o nly when consumed. The role a the senses (tasta touch.
smell. and sight) In detecting food quality is st 00000 d. and
students are shown various methods of feed evaluation.

1011-73
FOOD SCIENCE AND (UMAN NUTRITION.
G A Levaille
F044 Tfi4h441 24 141: 77. 71. Aug 1172.
311.1 F7311
Educational alarming. Educational programs. Food technology*

I 3 3

1104-71

Nutrition. Nutrition education. Research.
Abstract: Although feed science and nutrition complement ash
other. they have traditionally been sores to disciplines. The
author toils why 000000 between the two must now be fleeted
and describes the successful 00000 r. at the aeddemIe level at
Michigan State University.

1011-7)
FOOD SCIENCE EDUCATION:, GETTING SACK TO THOSE WE SERVE.
* V Sprague. F M Clydesdale. F J Francis
Feed Technel 26 la: 70.72.74. Sept 1172.
311.1 F7311
College curriculum. Educational plenning. Nutrition edueation.
Abstract: The Dept. of Feed Sciences of the College.of Arts
end Scions* at the university of 00000 cbusetts intends to
Introduce m c 00000 "The struggle For Noe. Students taking
this course will become familiar with sencepts related to the
subject. beyond that they will bean to understand the problem
o f the world feed shortage. hew it might be alleviated and hew
they will play e significant role in man's search for an 00000
in this field.

1100-73
FOOD SCIENCE PROGRAMS) CURRENT TRENDS.
G E Livingston
Feed Technel 26 191: 71.71.10.12. Sept 1172.
311.1 F739$
Acedemic development. Canada. Edualtional planning. Nutrition
educetion, United States.
Abstract: The &Melo presents results f survey carried
out In 1972 indicating that graduate Feed Science education
In the United States and Canada has undergone an energetic
period of growth and diversification In the lest decode. feed
Science units have el largely 0000000 d many community
oriented 00000000 . A now trend toward the 000000 of Food Selo-
ne and Nutrition new appears to be underway.

1101-73
FOOD SELECTION AND SERVICE ITRANSPARENCIESI.
Margaret Mary Clarke
Minnesets Mining and Manufacturing Company. Visual Products
Division
St. Paulo Minneste'Mining and Manufacturing Co. 22 transpar-
e ncies. color. $ 1/2 a 11. MS.
TX943.F6 FEN AV
Food c 00000 Men tables. Food guides. Feed selection. Feed
serving methods. Fresh feeds. Menu planning. P foods.
For use with overhead projector. Includes s teacher.* guide.
Abstract: This set of transparencies includes charts of food
g roups. explaining t 1Seg, and quality. end what nutrie-
nts each group provides; raw and eackaged feeds; can sites:
and serving styles and table settings.

1102-73
FOOD SERVICE ORIENTATION (FILM LOOP).
Trained C len

Garden Greve. Calif.. Trel/es Corp. 1 cassette. Ibma ad.
col. 16 min. MS.
RA975.5.05E6 FEN AV 1The Hospital feed service series)
Dietitians. Feed 0000000 tier'. quantity. Feed service training.
Hospital feed service. Hygiene. Sanitation. St 00000 .
For use In Audiscen 'rejoins,.
Abstract: Part one et this filmstrip shows hew hospital ?OOP
service empl 00000 can best serve the verieus peeple who eat
In healtela patients. doctors. visitors. etc.3 demonstrates
feed in tschnieues and emphasizes the importance of
sanitsten. 'resew dross. and 00000 tnese. Different jobs ere

3 receiving and st 00000 . baking and cooking. as well as
the duties of the outages and dietitian. Part two discusses
special diets. feed 0000000 titan and service for patients'
trays and for cafeterias. and dIshwelhing.

1103-73
FOOD--LIFE DEPENDS ON IT.
Ardith A Von Meuse,
J Nutr Educ 3 121: 61-63. Fall 1171.
TX341.J6
Elementary education. Nebraska. Nutrition education. Teaching
methods. Teaching techniques.
Abstract: The author has a unique position as nutritionist
for the Westside Community Schools of Omaha. Nebraska. She
loss oddloyed to serve as liaison between the school Nod gerv-
ice and curriculum 00000 nnel. In that capacity. she Weal
develop a successful p In nutrition for Caldron in the
urger elementary grades. Which is described In this article.
The behavioral objectives of the course are to IL) instill
g reater 00000 Polls of nutrition in tots, health. 12) gain the
ability to select the right feed, for the daily diet. 131
understand the feed industry. and 141 take 00000 nability for
o ne's own state of health.

1104-73
A FOUNDATION FOR IN- SERVICE SUCCESS.
Paul D English
Audiovisual Instruction 16 13): 76-77. mar 1971.
L$1043.A9
Audlovituel aids. Audiovisual instruction. inservIce educet-
len. IR 00000 ch. Teacher education.
Abstract: 457 Denver teachers were asked whet kind of inserv-
ice audiovisual education they wanted. Their responses to some
o f the "Nations in analyZed In this report. The teachers
were found to be particularly interested In learning how to
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1111$ -73

atch smells with objectival' and has to or 00000 transparencies:
being introduced to telswision teaching: and receiving inform-
ation about free Ind insapensive materiels.

1105-73
FOUNDATION COURSE; INSTRUCTORS* MANUAL.
Georgia. hest. of Education. Office of Scheel Administrative
Sarviess. Scheel *sad Services Unit
Atlanta 52 P. In.d.l.
TX4145.$4 FIN IScisel lunen 11
Feed serviss mansosssnt. Feed servios training. Sense' feed
servico. Tsacning guides. Teaching techniques.
Extract: This Is the teachers, guide Ter the first In a series
of basic courses designed for use In training school food
scales personnel. A variety of technisues and devices. well
used. will add to the effectiveness el the courses. Same vis-
ual aids are inciadod In this guide. Others should be devele-
P ad as needed. This eriontatien course is Cosigned to give an

view of tie 'envoi feed service 0000000 to man Hers sr
assistant san 00000 . Courses Wile% fuller will outline mere
detailed study in the various chases Of the wagtail.

1106-73
GETTING PARTICIPATION 14 FILMS.
Patric* F Suesssuth. Merit Stencils
Training In lusinsss And Industry 9 (Al: 29. 33. Aug 1412.
HF1101.T?
Audievisua1 aids. Oiscussien Mooching technic's). Instructio-
nal materials. Teaching tochnicm. Training.
Abstract: The' authors suggest that If you get trainees invel-
yid In a file and sertleisating In discussions about it. trio,
w ill lsarn ace and your cemptnes resources will be bettor
spent. The ',WI, elves advice on hew to get trainees to
participate and how to select films 000000 ly.

107-73
GETTING THE MOST FOR YOJR MEDIA OOLLAR. I.
C Murphy
Forecast Hems Econ 111 161: F6$ -F6111. Feb 1973.
321.1 14752
Sudievisual ails. Instructional ssdla. Media selection.
Abstract: Guides seloctien and use of flies. filmstrips. sli-
des, and sworhead projection of trensarencies.

11011-73
GETTING THE MOST FOR YOJR MEDIA DOLLAR. 2.
C Pluton),
Forecast Heine Ecea 111 171: FIII-F19. mar 1973.
321.11 4752
Audiovisual aids. Educational Instructional media.
Media selection.
Abstract: Guides selection and vss at discs and tacos. graph-
ics. and el

1109-73
GOAL SETTING.
James L Gant
In Proceedings sr the NatrItien Education Stamina,.
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical Univ.. 1971 p 102. July
111/26. 1971.
L113479.0 FIN

Abstract: This covers on spenin0-night group dynamics
session 'Mien was held to allow participants to got acmualntsd
and to set up goals for the ssslnar.

1110-73
COOKING FOR FOOD MANAGERS -A LAC:MAYDAY TEXT: AN INTRODUCTION
TO QUANTITY FOOD *REPARATION ANO PEOOUCTION FOR 110-MANAGEMENT
F000 SERVICE PE4S3NNEL.
Joseph G Gregg
Oubumus. Loma. WI. C. grown Ca. INS P. 1971.
TX1120.672 FIN
Cooking Instruction. Food service ion 00000 nt. Food service
training. Laboratory manuals. Nsnu planning. Safety. Sanitat-
ion. Vocational educatien.
Extract: This course is designed specifically Ter these stude-
nts rho are id-management majors in a Hotel-Mete' andier Feed
Service 'ndustry. Its sure's* is to teach those future manag-
ers the methods 0 production for high suality 'cods. The
course Is dsvelossd se that the student will recaiwo sn under-
standing sr cooking rather than a facility with skills. This
manual Is as designed teat the students can mere effectively
manses and metro' that area of a feed service establishment
csamenly retorts1 to as the luck of the 'miss.° that area
which 0000000 nts is such as 65 per cant far morel of the xpe-
nditures squired to carry an day-to-day feed %styles operati-
ons.

1111-73
HELP WANTED: CAREER LADDERS TURN DEAD -END JOGS INTO CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES.
Cooking fir Profit 40 (251): 21-22. New 1971.
TX90146
C !idlers. Feed service accusations. Fold 'steles work-
ers. Training.
Abstract: Extracts frog: "4 study of ladders and manpo-
wer develepeent for nen-men 00000 nt Personnel In the feed
lc* industry." *eligible free the Clearinghouse for Foists!
Scientific and Te:hnoloolcal Inforestion. Soriniflold. Vs.
22151. cies. $3.30.

PACE 92

1112-73
HONE STUDY COURSES FOR F000 SERVICE EMPLOYEES - AN IOWA PROG-
RAM.
Anna Katherine Jernigan
J As Oist Assoc 56 (61: 527-529. Jun 1970.
3119.1 AM34
Corresiltndence study. Educational Programs, Feld service trai-
ning. Food ssrvice workers. lows. Vocatlensi education.
Abstract: This study made of laws Had Service workers Pirtle-
lotting in a 0000000 of has* study Shows that hoes study cour-
ses are nat difficult to devotee and are an ereallent training
teal. lessens should be short. se that the student Is net

Mimed with r 00000 nes material at any ens ties. and very
simple. as that the aterisl can be easily understood. The
'Astoria, should *Pair to the Jab being dens by the *Were*.
Questions should ein0eint the key items that the student sho-
uld 00000 bor. and some sweatier's should relate the aterial to
the job the student la doing. The lessens can provide a geed
vehicle far in-service training 0000000 $ is be conducted by
the dietary consultant sr dietitian. and they Provide method
of obtaining feedback. The students seem to feel that the
Practical application sr !earnings Is 411 thalr sun ides--that
the accemplishments are theirs and as a result. they begin
doing the things that have been taught.

1113 -73
HOSPITAL COOKS CORRESPONDENCE COURSE (AN IN-SERVICE TRAINING
PLAN) 1969.

H F
J Can 01st Assoc 31 (31: 154-162. Sept 1970.
3$41.9 CI632
Cooking instruction. Cooks. Feed service suservi 00000 Hesoltal
feed Service. inservice prs.rams, Training. Vocational educat-
ion. Work study 00000000 .
Abstract: Course of six- months duration. to Imereve SualitY
sr cooking. Produce Standard product it all times. involve
Toed service supervisors mere directly with suOervIsien of
casks, and Initiate mots efficient working technicies.

1114-73
HOSPITAL DISHWASHING (FILM LOOP).
Trainee C ion
Gorden G wit.. Trainee Corp. I cassette. 16mm. ed.
cal. 16 air'. 146$.
RA975.5.051)62 FIN AV (The Hospital food service series)
Clesning siguipmont. Dishwashing. Food service) training. HMI-
tal feed service. Naintsnancs, Work simplification.
For use in Audiscan projector.
Abstract: Part one sr this training fliattrio covers dishwash-
ing 'each! Ion. pre-wishing. and leading. Part two
covers unloading. geed body mechanics. machine maintenence.
and pet washing.

1115-73
HOW PROFESSION:O. ARE YOU?
Martin M Irosdwell
Training In lusiness And Industry 9 121: 24-27. Feb 1972.
HF1101.T?
Educational Prep 00000 Job training. man 00000 nt devsloement.
M 0000000 nt education. 00000 nnel management. Training.
Abstract: The author 00000 nts 6 cases of ineffective training
directors and staffs to illustrate the reasons why 00000 nnel
00000 nsibis Ter training within a company are net cons!

ienal. Each case Is analyzed and suggestions given for
I 00000 scent of training staffs and personnel managers.

1116-73
HOW TO IRIEF PEOPLE.
Clark C Abt
Training in lusinoss and Industry 9 IC: 50-54. Soot 1972.
HFI101.T7
Coseunications. Management education, 00000 nnel management.
Training.
Abstract: The author explains what a briefing is and what It
Is su 000000 to accomplish. Hs points out the elution faults
of bad briefings aid gives advice Ter conducting effectiv!
nos.

1117-73
HOW TO GET OJT STARTED ON THE RIGHT FOOD.
William R Tracey
Training In lusIncs And Industry 9 16): 26-30. June 1472.
HFI101.T7
Curriculum olanning. Jab training. On the job training. Train-
ing.
Abstract: On-the -Jai training Is the irreducible minimum in
organizations of y kind. It Is as useful as It Is ubligult-
ous. With the oollcatien of for principles and an intermit-
len format. outlined here, the effectiveness of the training
can be Inc 00000 d substantially.

1111 -73
HOW TO MAKE CLASSROOM DISCUSSIONS WORK.
L Salley
Forecast Hems Econ F13.F2S.F34.F36-F311. 71, 1973.
321.1 H752
Comunicatiens. Teaching esthods. Toachino techniques.
Abstract: Successful cI iscusslons involve porfermance
of certain tasks by students and by teachers: ion.
guidelines. evaluation. Effective group interaction is the
goal by which the teacher ovaluates the quality of discussions
in the classroom.
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111O-73
HIP 10 IRGANIZE TAAININ, INFORMATION.
Paul H :h4dOCK
Training in luolless and Industry 1 (III: 50-51. 57. Nov
1972.
HFIICI.T7
Information needs. Information services. Libraries. Training.
Vocabultry.
Abstract: The inforvetiOn needs of trainers fall into three
+major cotegories: hardware. sources. and software. A training
reference librory can be ofgeflzed along the same lines. as
deeonstrated In this article. A list of subject hi:filings for
each category Is included.

1120-73
HOW TO TRAIN A FRY CHEF.
H Snstadt
Cooking for Profit 42 12611: 44-50. Jan 1971.
TX901.:6
Coemercill fool service. Cooks. Frying. deep fat. Training.
Abstract: Technioass of teaching a fry chef his job.

1121-73
HUMAN RELATIONS TRAININS - NEW VALUE FROM A MALIGNED TECHNI-
QUE.
Jelin w wwwwcrow
Training And Oev 1 27 141: 3-6. Apr 1973.
iCI041.17
aducetIonel planning. Evaluation. Management education. Train-
ing.
Abstract: ISIS study of cOrporste training programs has found
that: 111 Training directors should analyze the overall need
for su'ervlsory taming In the area of Preblem Identificat-
ion. which is a critical erersouisite to Subsequent efforts to
improve oroolew solutions. 12) Nilsen relations training hes
significant value for inducing a leasureble behavioral change.
Improvement In 71.)toltm classification accuracy can be stimula-
ted through spolication ef a low-cost training program that
results In a progsatic benefit to Vie individual and the *roe-
nizetion. (3) The design of training PrOgrams and the select-
ion of the treineas shGaid be based on differential analyses
of subervitory needs.

1122-73
RELATIONSHIP OF AailtuDES TO RETENTION 3F LEARNING AND ATTIT-
UDE :HANSE TWO YeARS AFTER FOOD SERVICE TRAINING.
Etna Schisall Hut:Pp:reit
N.D. 46 0. 1970.
TX943.S.T7Ra F44
Evaluation. Paid service training. inservice education. Learn-
ing. 4otIvotIon. Research. Retention. Testing. Word attitudes.
Abstract: This sisters thesis Ouroorts to study the effect
of aptitudes on retention of learning and attitudes after food
service triining. Objectives were to (I) determine change In
employee's attitude toward selected food service Jobs. and (21
determine hoe optItudes affected long-term retention of learn-
ing.

1123-73
IMPROVING THE 404/ERMAL DIMENSION OF COMMUNICATION; A COMPARI-
SON OF THREE Area)ACHES FOR TEACHER PREPARATION.
S F rancrezio. W ) Johnson
J Hose Ecen 63 111: 602-603. ref. Nov 1971.
121.4 J$2
Communicotions. Hole econoolcs. Nonverbal communication. Teac-
hing techniguee.
Abstract: Van -veroal behavior of teocher and her Perception
of that oT pupils affect oaality of classroom discussion.
Three methods to devonOtrats and perceive nonverbal behaviors
encouraging Pupil interactions 401.11 tested.

1124-73
INFLUENCE OF NUTRITION EDUCATION ON FOURTH AND FIFTH GRADERS.
Mary Jean Maker
J Nutt Educ 4 (21: 05-0a. Spring 1972.
TX)41.J6
Diet horsy...int. Elementary educotion. Food habits. Nutrition
education. Testing.
Apttrikett This article describes In dote!! $ nutrition educat-
ion rester cm Delors. designed te evaluate the effects of e
three-week teaching unit en fourth- end fifth-grade children.
The retiontle. the importance ef setting objectives. the need
for ore- and oost-tests. selection of alleroerieto learning
exoeriences. collection of date. and careful analysis and
Interpretation are discussed. Seeders will find valuable guid-
elines for setting up other action or research Programs In
nutrition education.

1125-71
INNOVAT194$ 14 NUTRITION EDUCATION: PROGRAMS AND METHODS.
Marie 5 Saisiey
J Am Diet Assoc 51 151: 529-531. Nov 1972.
349.4 A434
Educational oilmen. indelendent study. Medical education. Men-
tal retardation. Nutrition education. Teacher education.
Abstract: ExPOSUrS1 of medical ttudelt$ te residents of a low-
Incase 'rel. trelnini of profesOonsl Persons In tie teem
approach" te mental retardation. a course taught entirely by
self-Instruction estnols. and the use of a telephone line
lielonet) to tesch nutrition ta fesenttrY teachers it scatte-
red lecitions are Comp of tic. Innovations In nutrition educat-
ion *engross and vithOdi alscussed In this report oi meeting

1133 -73

of the Society for Nutritien Education.

1126-73
INNOVATIVE TECHNIQUES FOR TEACHING NUTRITION.
Hazel Taylor Spitz
J Nutt Educ 2 (41: 156-159. Spring 1971.
TX341.J6
Instructional materials. Nutrition education. Teaching meth-
ods. Teaching techniques. Werkehoes.
Abstract: Teaching end learning the Science ef nutrition can
be exciting If the techniques lead students te discover for
thesSeiveS the relatienshlioil and Orinciales involved. The
author describes a feur-week werkshee Senducted at the UniVer-
sity of Illinois for teachers to devotee. learn. and become
coefortable with new discovery methods and techniques.

1127-73
EDUCATION AND TRAINING Pot INDUSTRY - VOLUME I: PROCEEDINGS.
EDUCATION SYMPOSIA. FIRST AND SECOND. MEMPHIS. MONTREAL. 1969.
Instrument Society ef Aserica
Gerald S r
Pittsburgh. Pa. 111 a. 1971.
T62.127 FEN
Empleyment eflertunities. Feed 'recessing. Higher education.
Proceedings. Teacher education. Technology. Training. Vocatio-
nal education. Work 00000 'once o
Abstract: This volute Is a collection Of *tactical writings.
giving advice an subject matter and methodology for training
Industrial workers. Each group ef assays deals with various
aspects Of training the weritOrt training the instructor. and
training students In a gallows sltuatien.

1124..73
INTEGRATING NUTRITION EDUCATION INTO THE SCHOOL CURRICULUM.
Fannie Lee lord
In Proceedings of the Southwest Region Scheel Feed Serviceeamm
inar. )(miles State Univ.. 1971 0 230-230. July 12/23. 1171.
L83479.010 FEN
Curriculum Planning. Nutrition education. School feed service.
Abstract: This Paper concerns the integrating of nutrition
education into the school curriculum. Five Principles of lear-
ning are presented. and the school service director's sssss

for nutrition In the school curriculum Is discussed.
Suggestions are made for ways to assist teachers In fulfilling
their role In nutrition educatiiin and for special events which
can involve students.

1129 -7)
INTEGRATING NUTRITION INTO THE NURSING CURRICULUM.
Rebecca C Trosbeff
J Nutt Educ 4 121: 62-65. Spring 1972.
TX341.J6
Curriculum. Curriculum guides. Curriculum Planning. Health.
Health education. Nursing. Nutrition edUcfitieno Vocational
education.
Abstract: letter nutritional care In the community can be made
Possible through the I f educatienel In
nursing. This article describes a five -year Oreject that focu-
ses on developing meaningful nutrition component of nursing
education. The objectives in the long term are to Provide
graduates with attitudes. Skills. and Practices te make nutri-
tion an integral part of future c 00000 hensive health care.

1130-73
INTERN DEVELOPS COOK-HELPER TEST.
G Williams
Sch Filodsery J 26 (3): 65-66.64-71. Mar 1972.
319.1 SCH6
CoOk-helpers. School food service. Tests.
Abstract: Second in a s5rIes ef 0000000 from Milwaukee's new
school-lunch-trained dietitians is this 100 -question test for
the Prospective cook-Miller.

1131-73
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENTS DAILY PROGRAM FOR SHORT COURSE
II. JULY 11-16. 1971.
Tows. Dept. of Public Instruction
Des Moines. Iowa 50 a. 1971.
TX1145.1,52
Steads. Educational Programs. Food ServiCo management. Menu
Planning. Poultry. Scheel breakfast. Scheel filed service.
Vegetables.
Abstract: This workbook contains materials selected for use
In training 00000000 far school Toed service managers.

1132-73
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT: DAILY PROGRAM FOR SHORT COURSE
I. JULY 20-30. 1971.
Iowa. Dept. ef Public Instruction
Das Moines. Iowa 97 0. 1971.
TIPOS.ISS FEN
Educational Progress. reed cost analysis. Food Purchasing.
Feed service mnageeent. Menu planning. School breakfast.
Schaol food service. Tree A lunch.
Abstract: This workbook contains materials selected for use
in training prgraes ter school Toed service managers.

1133-73
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT. SHORT COURSE I: CURRICULUM
GUIDE.
Iowa. Dept. of Public Instruction
Des Moines.

1 0 5

tows 49 p. 1971.
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1134.43

TA945.1553
Educetional ;redraws. food purchasing. Feed service anes's-
ant. Nutrition. Sanitation. Senn' Oreakfast. Scholl community
relation'. School feed service. Teaching
Ahstrect: This Is a guide to Ile presentations given in the
management train'', course. Objectives and activities are
P rovided for each 00000 'station.

1134-73
EASES FOR VO:ATI3IAL ED/CATION FOR FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY EMPL-
OYEES.
Iowa State University of Scion:, and TechnolegY
Ain. Iowa )54 0. 1949.
W011.5.155 FAN
Evaluation. Feed quality. Feed service tfeining. Hospital feed
service. Institutional feedins. Job satisfaction. Research
sethedelesy. Restaurants. Vocational educatien.
Abstract: Soso of the objectives of this research were to:
la) denten". In selected types of institution homed service.
cheracterlstiss of the Institutions. food service verations.
feed service managers. and employees; cenditions of employs-
ent. includl ring benefit". labor turn 00000
and woolens trolling; desired charasteriatics and skills ter
employees In specific positions; and Perceived training needs:
111 ascertain the attitudes of individuals toward employment
In the feed service industry; 1cl study the effectiveness of
training erecedures and rectors anniated with the effective-
ness of trainins; end Id) doyens means for ascertaining the
need for training and ensuring the effect of trainins In
terms of the success of the nod service esteblishment In
which the personnel are emeloyed.

1115-73
IS THERE NEED FOR CHANGE) ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION.
J Mutt Edu: e111 Isupol. 1): 147. Summer 1972.
TK341.J4
Curriculue planning. Higher education. Nutrition education.
Abstract: This article is the "nuns of a round table discus-
sion on the future of nutrition education it the university
level. rho particleants bast their comments in a survey made
o f the present-day status of nutriti in higher
education.

1134-71
IT CAN SE DONE.
Frances W Dobbins
In Proceeding' of the Southwest Region School Food Servicesem-
/Aar. State Univ.. 1971 a 139-155. July 12/23. 1971.
L13479.05K1 FEW
Nutrition education. School feed service. Teaching guides.
Workshops.
Abstract: Tnis lacusses tne challenge of nutrition
education and the premise that to some degree everyone is on
educator. The school food service proviso Is considered as a
living loborstory that can greatly enhance the total seines'

. A slid, 00000 ntetien on the 'ways school feed service
can be involved in the total *Costlier& profess is included.
Also included are handouts relating to this 00000 Mallen(
these handouts cover guiding princioles in nutrition teaching.
hew to clung, a s:hool lunch stoat", Into an education Prog-
ram. a nutrition education worashoo for teachers. a parent
nutrition yorks133. and outlines for nutrition education for
children. ages 5-16.

1137-73
JOBS F3R YOU: ITS HAPPENING lk HOME ECONOMICS (FILMSTRIP).
Guidance Associates
Pleasantville. 4./.. Guidance Associate' 1 filmstrip. 114
Fr.. 35os. col and phonon," cassette. 1972.
TK144.J6 FAR AV
C hone. Career education. Food service eteuestions.
Occupational ends*. Occupational home economics.
Abstract: The purpose of this filmstrie Is to acquaint
high school students with some of the Job eimortunitin that
are avallaOle to 3ersens with a background or an interest In
hue econnics. It deals specifically with esportunities In
the hospitality industry. the textile and 000000 I industry.
community services. and child care services. end not with
e refessional hole "colleens careers. . The focus is on jobs that
are open to young people upon graduation from high school.
technical scneol. junior college. community college. or "nor
*est-secondary educati . The sound track of the
o nline is gads U3 almost entirely of live interview stateme-
nts by 35031, honing jobs In each of the four hemt economics-
related areas under consideration. These people describe tne
kind of work that Is performed at entry level monitions In
their 00000 ctive fields. as well as 00000 tunities for advance-
ment.

1134-73
TECHNIQUES OF MAIN DISH PREPARATION; TEACHER MANUAL. TYPE A
mANUAL.
Kenna. Dept. of Education
Topeka. la's. 125 p. 1964.
TX420.(322 FAN
Ceoking technique:. Food Preparation. quantity. Food service
training. ',service education. Mein dishes. Recipes. Teaching
g uides. Type A lunch.
Abstract: This 111J0 is from a course designed to teach Kan-
sas food service "imagers to use effectively the USDA 1'0030
card file, various types of equipeent. and a menu alarming
book. and to ("prove work standards and the quality of main
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dishes Ter school lunches.

1139-73
TECHNIQUES OF MAIN DISH PREPARATION; STUDENT MANUAL. TYPE A
LUNCH.
Kansas. Ospt. of Education
Topeka. Kans. 92 3. 1971.
TX420.K32 FAN
Ceeking techniques. Food 0000000 lien. quantity. Feed service
training. Inservice education. Main dishes. Manuals. Recipes.
Type A lunch.
Abstract: This manual Is from a course designed to teach Kan-
sas feed service managers to use effectively the USDA roCIP
card file. various types of equipment. and a menu donning
book. and to 1 000000 work standards and the quality of main
dishes fir Scheel lunches.

1140-73
TECHNIQUES IN THE PREPARATION OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES: MAN-
UAL. TYPE A LUNCH.
Kansas. Deist. of Education
Topeka. Kans. uno. 1971.
TA420.K3 FEN
Educational pro 000000 Feed preparation. Potatoes. Salads. Typo
A lunch. Vegetables.
Abstract: This 0000000 manual contains outlines. principles.
tests. and activities to be utilized In a Program in fruit
and vegetable len.

1141.73
ANALYSIS OF TESTS USED TO EVALUATE A TRAINING PROGRAM FOR FOOD
SERVICE PERSONNEL.
Ann Rose Kagaun
N.R. 144 o. 1970.
TX911.5.K3 FAN
Evaluation. Feed service training. Inservice education. -
rch methodology. Testing. Vocational "dui:alien.
Thesis IM.S.1 - low' State University. facsimile by the Unive-
rsity. Ames. Iowa.
Abstract: A research project was undertaken to study brine
for vocational education Ter feed service eme I ey en. A part
of this project consisted of a training 00000 iment designed
to determine the effects of In-service training. The learning
r ssul II ns from the tr al n I ns was evaluated using pre-test and
post -test measurements. Purpose of present studv was to anal-
yze the items contained in the 11 subject-matter tests used In
the training experiment. Specific objectives were to: 111
determine the relative difficulty and di ser1minating Power of
test Items in the 11 subject -utter tests; 12) identify those
Items which can Os incereorand Inn tests that are more sati-
sfactory with respect of difficulty and discrimination: and
(31 c spars the relative effectiveness of six tycles of test
items in testing feed service employees with regard to diffic-
ulty. discriminating sower. and reliability.

1142-73
FOOD TRAINING ROUTINES.
Kent State University. Feed Services Dept.
Chicago. Institutions Magazine/Voluee FeedIns Management 50
D. Illus. 1970.
TX443.K4 FAN
Coffee. Cooking Instruction. Dishwashing. Food service train-
ing. Guides. Measurement. Salads. Sanitation.
Abstract: This booklet. develeind in a training course at Kent
State, erovides basic procedural information about weights and
measures. coffee making. salads. gelatin. grilled cheese sand-
wiches. ham leaf. lasagna. but biscuit roil. the serving
fine. utility cleaning. and dish washing. This volume. and
Feed Training Routines II are min available In a combined
veluas.

1143-73
FOOD TRAINING ROUTINES II.
Kent State University. Food Seivicss Deal.
Chicago. Institutions Megazine/Valume Feeding Management 52
p. Illus. 1971.
TK443.1(42 FAN
Cooking equipment Initial. Cooking equipment (Small). Crooking
Instruction. Cutlery. Feed service training. Frying. deep fat.
Grilling. Ovens. Steaming.
Abstract: This eeklet provides basic procedural information
on grills. deep fat frying. rotary evens. convection ovens.
steam jacketed kettles. compartmental st 11 kitchen
machines. and cutlery. Part two Is also available in a combi-
ned volume with part one.

1144-73
THE KEY TO SURVIVAL AND GROWTH.

Ick H Anti'
Cornell Hotel And Restaurant Admin Quarterly 12 131: 69-75.
key 1971.
TX901 C47
C I Food service management. Food service occupat-
lens. Feed service training. Food service workers. Personnel
menageeent.
Abstrect: Of the major industries In the U.S.. the food serv-
ice industry dies one of the isoorest Jobs of employee develop-
ment and retention. This Is sarticularly distressing In view
of the dependence of nod service operations on onele (tether
than machines) for production and service. During an econoeic
bon the excuse is that qualified help Just isn't available.
During an economic slowdown oreflts go down and as erganizati-
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ens Say they can't afford training. The result Is a vicious
cycle trait gfevents the building of a prefessisnal employee
orgaiAlatign. The fed caroorate upoputives and man OOOOO wh)
fight trait tendenu and instead Puke trsinIng a praductive
manageoent tool will be the ones rho survive and be the feed
service leaders of the /Os.

1145-73
KIOS RUN A RESTAUSANT DRIVE -IN STYLE.
Nation's Schools 64 141: 64. Apr 14172.

L112604.43
food service training. Secondary education. Vocational educat-
ion. work exrienee Or) OOOOO
A5stragt1 Snehgaish. Wash.. High School bought an abandone6
donut shop and turned It into a cosbination drive-in restaur-
ant ens School stare. run by students for students. Vocational
students work In the stare and drive-in two hours 4 day In
ddl'ion ta their usual cies* loud. They receive useful
'enc. and a (us lunch.

1146-73
A PRACTICAL GUIOE FOR SUPERVISORY TtAINING AND OEVELOPMENT.
Osnaid L Kirkpatrick
Reading. Mass.. Aldisen-Wesley lie p. 1021.
O 5541.T7K5 FIN
Case studies. Jab training. Personnel management. Supervisors.
Vecstional education.
Abstract: This beak off Ic leek at supervisory
training and documents Its disgussion with case histories
showing now supurvisery 0000000 an! concepts of alerylsory
training ere lesieeented. It Provides practice' help for line
Ion 00000 as well as Personnel and training directers In smell
and largo prganitstions. ThO Orinc1214S. 000000 ches. end tech-
niques apply to Industry. business. hesaltals. and government.
The book else includes a section in electine and training
Potential f 00000 n and sup 00000000 and gives references for
further study.

1147-73
FSIL ENGLISH: LANGUAGE JRIENTE0 ACTIVITIES FOR FOOD /SERVICE
LODGING STUDENTS.
Peter Slain. Jule Wilkinson
Chicago. Institutions/Value, Feeding Management Magazine 160

P . 1071.
TX111.2.05 FEN
English instructian, Food *orrice training, Secondary ducat-
ion. Workbooks.
Abstriict: ThIS 43rab0lt attempts. tnrough its suggested act I v-
Ities. to *reside s.ttingt whereby skill In writing letters of
eaglication and personal histories. filling out applications.
using toe to/isolable. coseunicating with the public. and writ-
ing publicity re! 00000 say be tcquired. Other activities Cr.
d esigned to stimulate Macebuiery I t. and to help the
student learn **put foots and restaurant opera The acti-
vities ore connected by the I 00000 ork of an incredible story
about a boy and I girl dho get Jabs In I restaurant and are
e btiveted by the Owner to spos better. write bettor. end
dress sore neatly. They create 0 series of .theme. menus mnich
are later Oublisned. with the royalties financing a honeymoon
In Tahiti. In the end. the owner gives them the restaurant.

3146-73
OEVELOPMEST OF AV INSTRJAENT T3 EVALUATE THE EFFECT OF A SCH-
OOL LUNCH TRAININ1 PROStAM.
Karolyn Knauf
N.e. 70 P. 1967.
T*943.5.1'706 FEN
:urriculuo planning. Evaluation. F.3d service training. Inter-
vice education. Attooran methodology. School lunch OrOo 00000
Test log.
Thesis I0.5.1 - loot State University of Science and Techn0l-
0110 facsialle by the JniversitY. AWS. lows.
Abstract: This salters thesis toscribes the develogeent an -d
testing of an evaluative instrueent to determine the effectiv-
eness of school lunch training progress.

1141-73
FOOD HANOLING ANO FOOD SERVICE EXAMINATIONS; A STUDY GUIOE
FOR CIVIL SERVICE.
Harry Walter Koch
K en-aseNs 120 a. Illus. 1163.
TX145.0 FS4
Civil Service exavinatians. Fpli 00000 ration. Food urchasing.
Feed service training. Nutrition. Safety. Sanitatian. Storage.
Study guides.
Abstract! lany o.,010 are *aved under Civil Service In
various positions toot ere concerned with the 'reparation and
dispensing of fool. People who desire Such goilitIols must
usually pass written and oral exrelletiOns In order to qual-
ify. These osaiinStionS Sr. ordinarily concerned with the
Principles of fool perspiration and serving. general kabinet.,
end the asslicant's general character. es Judged tree an oral
inters' 4. The purpose of this book IS to.h4114 icents gess
the written 401 oral parts of these exseinations. There are
sections en food service work--in text. euestions and answers:
aritNietic and other matters of general knowledge/ and on
preparing for and passing written and oral examinations.

1150-73
LET'S PLAY DETECTIVE.
J Plume
Son Feodsery J 23 (3l: 40. Na? 1972.

1D7

1156-71

360.11 SCH6
Children. Instructionel materiels. Nutrition education. Scheel
lunch programs.
Abstract: A play. What Is In that box. tweedy that helps
reinforce learning about nutrition in the educational program.

1151-73
THE LONG VIEW.
Me 00000 t L Ross
J Am Olet Assoc 56 (4): 215-2416. Apr WO.
360.11 AM34
Olotetics. Oletltians. Feed supply. Inservice education. Prof-
essions! education.
Extract: A leek to the future for the profession of dietetics
indicates that the 00000 urea of the exmlotive population Incr-
ease will umpire such mere work in nutrition and dietetics
than In the past. The world will need mere dietitians and
nutritionists In practise and in research. and they will need
even bettor education and training. and more highly developed
skills than they now have.

1152-73
LUNCH-ROOM ETIQUETTE (MOTION PICTURE); SANCLER INSTITUTIONAL
FILMS. DISTRIOUTE0 It OXFORD FUNS, INC.
Sandler Institutional Films. Inc.
Les Angeles. Seidler institutional Films 1 reel. 1644. Sd.
cal. P min. 1760.
/XMAS FCN AV
Elementary odUCtlon. Etiquette. F401 habits. Guldince. Hygi-
one. Scheel lunch Prioress.
With study guide. Credits: Producer. Tem Fuchs and Allan Sand-
ler: director. Pat Shields.
Abstract: Rather than tolling Child what behavior is
risto In the lunchroom. this flie allows his to see for hiss-
elf. The c 00000 docuunts a typical lunch peried through the
eyes of a bey named Risky. The fin dais with washing hands
before eating: 00000 go and trash di keeing track of
lunch er milk mney: regulating lunchroom noise levels: cansi-
derstien of ethers: and other smuts of the lunch period
regimen. The film shows the child that his lunchroom behavior
affects his own and ethers' enjoyment of the noon lea'.

IIS3-73
EMPLOYEE TRAINING IN F000 SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS.
Massachusetts. University. C ins Extension Service
Robert F Lukewskl, Charles E Eshbach
Amherst. Mass. P p. 1066.
TX111.5.M3 FIN (Massachusetts. University. Cooperative Exten-
sion Service. Food management leaflet 71
Food service men 00000 nt. Feed service workers, Inservice educ-
ation. On the Job training. Personnel.
Extract: This publicetIon discusses the importance of emulsifies
training and emphsItes the rInciolos that aanageSent needs
In developing effective ompleyso training programs. It is not
a *anal on ha to train ealowas. It is a brief review of
the significance of goad elnme training to the success of
the business and an outline of what is essential for an *ties-
tive employee 0000000 . It Is designed primarily to call .the
Importance of employee training to the attention of owners and
managers of toed serene estallalents.

1154-73
Tc MASTER OF SCIENCE PROGRAM IN NUTRITION.
Wred E Harper
. Nutr Educ 4(31 Isuppl. 11: 135-136. Summer 1472.
tX341.J6
Curriculus shinning. Graduate study. Higher education. Nutrit-
ion. Nutrition education.
Abstract: This article discusses two typos of master's degree
Programa In nutrition- -that leading to the Ph.0.. and that
which is m self-crenteined teminel degree. The forcer should
tontentren on the biological sciences as a basis for further
study. The latter should be flexible onough to osrolt nutrit-
km training for sgclal Scientists, and trill/line In the social
sciences end nutrition for biologists.

IISS-73
THE MASTER'S PROGRAM IN PUBLIC HEALTH NUTRITION.
Orree F Pys
J Vutr Educ 4f3) isuppl. 11: 137-136. Succor 1972.
TX341.J6
Curriculue storming. Graduate study. Higher education. Nutrit-
ion education. Public health.
Abstract: It Is essential that easter'S degree progress In
Public health nutrition 00000 for the effective brattItIon-
ert lesanded In the eemlication of nom nutritional knowledge
for human 4411-being and survival. This article outlines the
basic ingredients of a master's course to roach such a goal.
GuidelineS will need continuous 0000000 isal for the future.

1156-73
THE MESSAGE IS YOU.
Meek R Rowe
Auglovisual Instruction l6 111: 53-65. Jan 1971,
1.111043.A9
Audiovisual Instruction. Conferences. Guidelines. Instructio-
nal aaterials. Planning. Teoching techniques.
Extract: This is the first Dart of a three-part article desig-
ned to alb Persons responsible far presentations at conferen-
ces and siellar meetings. It Is the Purpose of this :uteri.'
to offer general assistance and to direct you to detailed
Information Catania soscific Putters Watt,* to the Oman-
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Ing. ortaaretion and suCcessful utillzetion of visualized
aresentetions. In general. we can divide the 00000 nsiele peo-
ple Into tntee grouos. each with Specific tests relative to
the various phases In the elannino. o tttttt tlon and Presentat-
ion of tne final drogue. accordingly. the material is divided
Into three ,eJ)r sections: the ttttt nter: the producer: and
the soonsor. (nit *eft :evert the role of the presenter.

11S7-73
fitE MES,SGE IS 13J GJIDELIVES Fall PREPARING PRESENTATIONS.
PAST TNAEE.
sooloslsusl instruction 16 DI: 101-11Z. mar 1171.
LI11041.40
Audiovisual Instruction. Conferences. Guidelines. instructio-
nal enteritis. xisnning. Teaching technleues.
Ao.tract: This is the third part of a torso-part article desi-
gned to offer agnate' assistence and direction to ttttt nt
Preparing Prefentations for co tttttt cos and ether ...tines.
This eart covers the role of the soonest: the first two outs
covered the ttttt ter and the oroduder.

1156-73
THE OES..SE IS 1)J. PAAT II.
Auflovl.usi instruction 16 (Z): OS-S6. Feb 1171.
L61041.A)
Au010A11,111 InSttleticho Conferences. Gaidellnes. Instructle-
nol satitials. Planning. Teaching technieues.
anntrett: Tnis Is ti. second girt of a tntes-eart article
lesion*: to offer 2 ttttt I ttttt tend* and direction to persons
ar.ovrin2 oreaentatIona for co ttttt noes and ether 'satin's.
lnit. Pest aloha% I les the physical et *Dar at In of presentation
setsfIelS, the sOfk of the oroduser. The other parts provide
guidelines for the ttttt nter and the teenier.

11511-73
AETahT114 3F ltsiAM TEARS AFTER Ai EXPERIMENTAL TRAIVIMG
1410054 fd4 (01) TEttl:f. 1F0S)INit.
leen Nodes tiller
N.o. 11.1 0. 111J.
T4751.5.T745 Fitt
Ess(.stsoN. Food service training. Inservice education. Latin-
Ind. teoearcl. istention. TestIno.
43Str3Cti Tilt sestets thesis oureetts to study the 440Unt
and klhd of retention of learning two years after an los
ntol troinino cfc)res for food service personnel. 31jectives
at tr., .tudy Teti to detereine sutler (11 learning retained
we significant. (2) seount of learning forgotten was signifi-
cant. 111 there Tare cnenges in ability to respond to *relies-
SOloIng. 14) pissige of time made m difference In ability to
ff.DOn1 to Alth Of33114so IS) there were retention differences
otter concentrated tralnina as bussed to training extended
ov.r A 1013 aerial of tine.

1160-73
VIEW: DUSPING SRCUNO 3R OPPORTUNITY!

John )chino
Instit/vol F,..11N2
TxSZ.:.15
(eoloteent ooporttnities. Food service occupations. Job place-
gent. minority pr)u3S.
AbStrACC: In tnis article. Min3fityhgreep 'sobers of the food
service 111uStry Scssk out on owes and authority. education)
ooportunities. language barriers. and job placeeint end adv.:l-
e/sant.

70 (6): 33-39. Oar IS. 11172.

1161-73
FOOJ SERVICE: 14DIvlousc STUDY GUIDE.
mis,outi. Jniversity. dept. of Practical Arts and fluationel-
technical iducatIon. Instructional Materials Laboratory
ColuTbio. in. 1)1 0. eu 1971.
Tx441.10 FEN
Cafeterias. Zottearcial food service. Food service training.
Food service Tatters. 5estourents.
Abstract; Tnis self-stuJo, guide consists Primarily of a colle-
ction of asslaneent shoots to Os atop:aid In conjunction with
a colottrotive ostt-time training °rogue. A section called 'An
Anolysi. of the F)01 Service Industry' correlates the assignm-
ents with gnat the rafter should troy end That he should be
able to do.

1162-73
cEsCm 401R11101 WITH 044ES.
t ontclott State :oiled,. Nutrition Educstlen Service Center
Japer tontcisit. O.J. II 0. Illus. In.0.1.
L11557.4845 (EN
Activity learnina. Educational sae. :. Elementary education.
Nutrition education. Seoonlary education.
Abstract; The 111147S In this booklet were designed to hole
teech certain specific nutrition concepts. The learning objec-
tive of each Dies Is given. 'WO with the rules and the poor-
30fIsts Uccle level. The three conceits most comeonly taugnt
by t14 )Ins; are. Chit nutrition Is the process by which the
food y31 eat btC3AsS y)JI that food is Is mode uo of certain
choral:to! suostauts that work to:090ot Ind interact with body
chemise's to serve the needs of the body: and that 411 DOSS-
onS. Chronjh3Ut life. nevi need for about the S404 nutrients.
but In varying mounts.

1163-73
.t5PAR1TIV )$ *AJEalALS.

John f torten
S:r1nton. inn.. :undist 103 o. Illus. 196J.
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LI13261.146 FEN
Audlevituel aids. IllolloorapPloor Deeenstretions (Animal).
Dramatic Ploy. Instructional materials. Resource guides.
Abstract: A coition seal of teacher* everywhere Is to silk.
lessen Pres.-' -dens vital and alive and lasting :4: :owls
students. This goal can often be reached west effectively
through the use of instructional materials and devices used
se media. The contents of this manual are planed ter teachers
The have had little technical training in instructionel-ater-
lals ion. Pres 00000 and 00000 duty's tend theeseives to

tive planning and seecutiOn. Involving both teacher and
student. and some of the materials len can be done
independently. Many of the or...ration prod 00000 can be accem-
elished without special materials end eguilleent. and can be
c000lotod with little exPente. Although the main eddy
manufacturers are given in the 'Materiels Seurcels11 section*
throughout the bees. many of the needed materials can be purc-
hased free local ...nolo* er dealers.

1164-73
INTRODUCTORY FOODS: A LAIDRATORY MANUAL OF FOOD PREPARATION
AND EVALUATION.
Mary L mart, Theodore F Inciter
New York. Miumillan 214 p. 1170.
TX663.M6 FEN
Cooking instruction. Feed preparation. Manuel*. PlatbilitY
ratings.
Abstract: This 1 00000 tory manual hes evolved through the teac-
hing of a basic In feed Preparation at HIghlgan State
Unlverlsty. In It the students work with ail manner of feeds
and lethds. It is the authors' phileseehy that students have
mere interest In feed inspiration course when they have the
eitoortunIty to 0000000 products they will evaluate. The ater-
ial incladed In this manual has been selected because It illu-
strates the chemical and Physical principles governing the

Ion of feed products In the home, in a restaurant. or
In a factory. The teaching of skills Is subordinated to the
understanding of principles. Emphasis is placed en the recogn-
ition and evaluation of the ;utility of the food preducts that
have been.

1165-73
THE ART OF LISTINISG2 A GUIDE TO MORE EFFECTIVE AURAL COMMUNI-
CATION.
Jud Morris
/oaten. Cehners gooks 230 o. illus. till.
14F3341.3.01,1% FEN
,Coe::uoisstIoN skills. Man 00000 nt. 00000 nnel. Teaching technig-

The author expounds his theety that the main douse
of the Ineffectiveness of most business meetings end centeren-
cos Is "out almost unl I failure to listen en the underst-
anding level'. This text defines and *raisins the ten major
blocks to effective listening and outlines a self 1

00000 al to I listeninc effectiveness.

1166-73
A STUDY Of THE EOUCATIONAL ASPECTS OF THE SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
Ilsocher E Morten

7.119.

111
"

P.
111

Educational adminIstratien. Evaluation. Integrated curriculum.
Nutrition education. Performance criteria. 000000 ch. Scheel
lunch programs. South Carolina.
Thesis lEd.0.1 - G 00000 Peobedy College for Teachers. eutheri-
Zed facsimile by UniveraitY Micraflies. Inc.. Ann Afloat. Mich-
igan. 11172.

Abstract: This doctoral thesis studies the extent to which
the school lunch 00000 se in South Caroline was an integral
Port of the total education presto's. Criteria for en eductatia-
nally effective school lunch 0000000 we. comeated with current
°tactics. in school lunch preludes throughout the stets. The
author concludes that South Carolina schools were net matins
the school lunch *fovea en Integral Part of the total *clue!
education Plan.

1167-73
WHAT WILL 1 6E FRO4 A TO Z.
National Dairy Council
Donald L Gelb
Chicago. Ill. 32 e. Illus. 1171.
HF53$1.13 FEN
Career choice. Career education. Children. Elementary educat-
ion. Health education. Nutrition education.
Abstract: This little book contains verses describing one
career from each of the letters of the alphabet. free Noltel-
one Pilot' to "Zee keeper'. with few extra rhymes AbOUt
nutrition. health. and personality.

1166-73
ANIMAL FS1DING DEMONSTRATIONS FOR THE CLASSROOM.
Nation.' Dairy Council
Chicago. Ill. 14 a. 1969.
LS1347.1613 FEN
Activity learning. Demonstrations (Animal). Nutrition educat-
ion.
Abstract: Tested oroceduret are suggested here far carrying
Out rat feeding dounstretIons with ouolis in fifth grade
through high school. The demonstrations ate designed to hello
boys and girls realize the need for a well-chosen diet.
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1169-73
TECHNIQUES FOR EFFECTIVE !CACHING.
National Educatial Association of the :Jilted States Dept. of
Mese Ecelesics
Geraldine Hastings. Ann Schultz
Yoshi:Won 45 a. 1963.
L51045.43 FEN
Audlevisuel instruction. Case studies, Discussion liosehins
technisuol. Domestic pity. Educational a Individualized
Instfuctiol. Toe:ling methods. TeacminS
Extract: Effective teaching technieues W., many uses. Some
give specific information that Is net oenorally found In refe-
rence books. Others servo to Illustrate cautain processes and
skills sr to stipulate interest ilea. new ;ones of thought.
Solo encourage tie developoent of creative ability er provide

'ones net eeillY secured any ether way. In considerinS
w hich technieues to select. the teacher will need to underst-
and the values a 'articular techileue ssssssssss haw the tech-
nidue opttetos, aid wharf, It can be used to rued advantage.
This Is the kind of infermtion found In this bulletin. It has
N on collected from many seurces and is erosnized for easy
reference nor*.

1170-73
THIS IS 70011 PASS10OK F31 F000 SERVICE WORKER; CIT/. STATE.
FEDERAL.
Notional Learning Corporation
Brooklyn. N.Y. various pasination. 1972.
TX1145.143 FEN
Civil service savinatirns. Piead service workers. Study ui-
de'.
Abstract: This self -study guide consists of seemie euestiels-
-with en sssss to these asked as civil service imagin-
ations for feed service workers. Six sample tests are inclu-
ded.

1171-73
YEAR-e3040 SCNO3L: DISTIICTS DEVELOP SUCCESSFUL PR3GRAMS.
National Scheel Public Ipplatisis Association
geshington. D.C. 64 p.
LC,143.43 FEN
Case studios. Educationsi planning. Year round schools.
Abstract: One of the most cont lei I in education
Is the ostablishegnt of year-around public school lens.
Tnis booklet Presents the pros and cons of the Issue. come
studios of actual full -year school systems. and possible alte-
rnatives to year-lens schools.

1172-73
NEW DIRECTIONS I4 COM:4,1417Y JUNIOR COLLEGE PROGRAMS - NEW
STUDENTS; NEW FACJLTY.
Kenneth G Skaggs
J As Diet Assoc Si 30-33. Jul 1972.
369.6 A434
College sssss nts. Curriculum plan:pins. Educational planning.
Educational of* ssssss Educotiessi resources. Junior colleges.
Nutrition education, Vocations) education.
Abstract: Tnis article describes the m sssss -day juniper college
student 110 not Ils goals differ from those of students
generation or two age. The author suggests that new curricula
must be planned to soot the needs of students and to account
for the burgeoning mess of new knowledge that Is continually
being uncrvered In all fields. but especially in the field of
nutrition.

1173-73
A NEW HJRIEON: CAREERS IN SCH031 FO3D SERVICE (FILMSTRIP).
Guidance Associates
Pleasantville. 4.f.. Guldens' Associates 1 filmstrip. 70 Fr..
35ma, col and pheletege cassette. (I.e.'.
T0943.44 FEN AV
Career choice. Career education. Feed service man sssss nt. Feed
service occupatiels. Integrated curriculum. Nutrition educat-
ion. Scheel Toed service.
Also contains onoldiss: 33 1/3 roe mia.
Abstract: In this filmstrip. school feed sarvi
ssssss ctive ganagors describe their work. hew the school lunch
program can be in educational lento far studelts, and
whet training is leaded to ssssss s school food glossies sa-
ger.

1174-73
F000 SERVICE; TEA:HERS GUIDE.
New J Diet, of Education. Vocstional Division
9 ssssss K Furneisen
N.J.. Curriculum A 120 a. illus. In.d.l.
TX943.F6 FEN
Osaf education. Equimeit. Feed sssssss Usti. Feed service
treinina. Kitchens. Portion centre!. Safety. Tsschin. guides.
Vacations( education.
Abstract: This guide has been ',moored as an aid to the teac-
her In uslil the student snuat entitled Feed Sofvice the
lessons In the teacher's guide c sssssss nd In each case to
these in the student manual. The teas sssss guide lists the key
scants of each lessen ale 'spills, why the* points are ;goer-
tint. Tnt teacher.' gulls Is meant to broaden the toss sssss
know:oda' of the subject under discussion. S 1 class acti-
vities aro also given far each 1 . The type of feed serv-
ice and the sailitios of tie stulants will dote:raise what and
now Wane Clete activities are to be porforsed. Throughout the
guide. visual aids and references are given. Complete lists of
visual aids. references. eliglosent. and g set of Miters for

1111173

tran sssss nci in the back of this book.

117S-73
COMMERCIAL FOODS; MATHEMATICS I.
New Jersey. Dept. of Education. Vocations, Divielen
Blanche Dornfield. Burr D Cos
New Brunswich. N.J.. Rutoors. the State University. Vecatie-
(lel-Technical Curriculum L 00000 tory 136 p. In.d.l.
HF1121.N4 FEN
Acceuntino. Feed cost analysis. Feed service trainIno. Mathem-
atics. M 00000000 nt. Recordkeelino. Vecetionmi education.
Abstragt: This Is divided into six units: whole numb-
ers. fractions. decimals. /Percent ts. end accou-
nts. Each unit includes an objective. related Informatlen
procedure. and an assisnment. the use if the arit-
hmetical skills is related to peftleUler practical feed serv-
ice problems.

1176-73
HOW TO PURCHASE FOR SCHOOL LUNCH; COURSE S.
New Mexiee. Dept. of Education
Santa Fe. N.M. 102 p. In.d.i.
TX911.3.11N422 FEN
Feed cost analysis. Feed purchasino Feed service trainino.
Inservice courses. Instructional materials. New Mosico. Scheel
lunch 000000000 der
Abstract: This 0000000 manual is from an introductery course
on food purchasing for school lunch personnel. The owephgele
IS an planning feed needs in advance as that the bast poseibis
feed son be served at the irost peSSile cost.

1J9

1177-73
HOW TO PURCHASE FOR SCHOOL LUNCH; TEACHERS', GUIDE. COURSE 5.
New Mexico. Dept. of Education
Salta Fe. N.M. 29 P. In.d.i.
TX:111.3.P5N42 FEN
Feed cost analysis. Feed ourchasino. Feed service training
Scheel lunch 00000000 Teachlno @Odes.
Abstract: This guide presents the objectives to be attained
and the procedures and teschino aids to be utilized in teach-
ing a course in food Purchasing far schoO1 lunch 00000

1176-73
MENU PLANNING FOR SCHOOL LUNCH. AUGUST 11-14. 1969; TEACHER'S
GUIDE.
New Mexico. Dept. of Education
Sant Fe. N.M. 57 g. 1969.
TX7211.N42
Educational Feed purchesino. Food service trainino.
Menu planning. Schaal I Standardized recipes.
Teaching guide". Type A lunch.
Abstract: This teacher's guide sots forth the :actives and
Procedures. for each unit of a menu planning ca for scheol
feed service OW . Reference tibias and sample Terms Sr.
included.

1176-73
NEW PROFESSIONALS TO THE RESCUE.
T J Farley
Sch Lunch J 25 171: 22-24. 27. JulfAus 1971.
369.6 SCH6
laud:Wino. Dietitians. Eguliment. Feed *aryl t.

Feed service occupations. Foods. Menu planning. Nutrition
education. Scheel had service 000000 leers.
Abstract: Milwaukee's new 0000000 . American Dietitic Associat-
ions' newest 1 II. Scheel Feed Service Administration.
accepts four tap -notch collies graduates from four states. who
hod majored in feed and nutrition. It starts this through
ton-month treinini Course In the school lunch 0000000 . under
P rofs teachino s fifth year of cellos, in this course
w ith the ISO school lunch Ore 00000 as their laboratory.

1160-73
A FOOD SERVICE SUPERVISOR'S COURSE ON A COLLEGE CAMPUS; PROG-

RAM MANUAL.
New York IStstel. Dept. of Social Services
Albany. N.Y. 102 a. In.d.l.
TX943.N4 FEN
Curriculum planninp, Educational 000000000 Food eery;
ment. History. I ice education. Teething
Extract: The inforostion In this manual Is the rrrrrrr of the
demonstration course for employed food service rrrrrr isers and
seek loan rrrrr conducted at the State University of New Wk.
Aoricultural and Technical Wises. Coble Skill. New York.

tad here is the history. content and methods used to
e rsanizemnd Implement the demonstration course. Heoefully,
this manual will strut as a oulde,te others who are interested
in estoblishino an rrrrrrr d trainino course for feed service

isers.

1161-71
GUIDE FOR TRAINING SCHOOL LUNCH PERSONNEL.
Now York (State). Education Dept.
Albany. N.Y. 104 a. 1665.
16347S.N4 FEN
Feed cost analysis. Feed rrrrrrr Usti. euantIty. Food serviCe
management. Filed service training Menu olannino. Program
planning. Scheel lunch programs. Teachlis :guides. Vocational
e duce:tie:1.
Abstract: This guide was rsoared to assist school lunch lead-
ers in 'Wining tractive local training rrrrrrr for food
service employees. The contents Include: Ill planning for
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11112-73

ineervice training. 121 sulfgeSted topics for training. and 131
en effective use of a variety of ootheds and teioutoes in
training adults.

11112-73

SOME ASPECTS OF Al EXPERIMENTAL TRAINING PROGRAM FOR F000
SERVICE PERSONNEL.
Jack OsJoieS Nineveh's'
N.p. 110 3. 1964,
T*943.5.1745 FEN
Evaluation. Food service training. Inservice education. Resea-
rch mothedoloey. Testing. -.-
Thesis (A.S.) - laws State University. facsimile by the Unlve-
rIty. Ames. laws.
Abstract: This sester'' thesis purports to study the over-ell
effects of an aaaaaa mental tralnine 0000000 for feed service
personnel. The author concludes that trainees with high Intel-
ligence test scents de better an tests elven after tralnine.
H. else concludes that trainees with hleh aptitude scores
veined sore knowledee from the trainIne than those with low
aptitude scores.

1

11113-73

FOOD PREPARATION SPECIALIST; A SUGGESTED 1 YEAR CURRICULUM.
North Caroline, Dept. of Community Colleges
Raleigh. N.:. 133 e. 1e70.
TX661 46 FEN
C I :elle," curriculum. Curriculum guides. Curric-
ulum plannIne. Feollitios plenelne and layout. Feed preparat-
ion. quantity. Food service treleine. Vocational education.
W ork eaaerlonce p .

Extract: This cJrriculue has been desieled for trainine of
students In the art and science of Quantity feed 0000000 tien
with particular wheels on Institutional feed service. Wein,
a ladder concept. It is an open-ended currIgulum which
will allow the student sore flexibility In his training.

11114-73

F000 SERVICE MANAGEMENT; A SUGGESTED 2 YEAR CURRICULUM.
North Carolina. Dept. of ComeumIty Collie's
Raleigh. N.C. le/ 0. 1970.
TX143.N6 FEN
aloilegraphles. Curriculum plainine. Facilities planning and
layout. Feed service man 00000 nt. Feed service trainine. Perso-
nnel. Vocational education.
Extract: thls curriculum has boon developed for the training
of students en the supervisory of 'aiddle mon 00000 t* level
In feed service with particular asehasis sn institutional toed
service. The first year at the curriculum will give the stud-
e nt foundation In the art and "ciente of feed rsoefetion
techniques, and tee second year will offer his the 00000 tunItY
to develep skills In malagement techniques and the 000000 isien
at 00000 nnel.

1145-73
F000 PROCUREMENT FOR SCHOOL F030 SERVICE: INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE.
North Caroline. Dept. of Public Instruction
Raleigh. N.C. Ill e. 1470.
TX911.3.P4N6 FE4
Food cost analysis. Feof ourchosIng. Food service trainine.
Scheel feed service. St Teschine fold's.
Abstract: This weld" Is en' of a series of basic course outli-
nes Ter use In training scheel lunch personnel en a uniforo.
state-wide basis. The eaJectives. 00000 ntation. and a list of
r 00000 noes are provided for each lessen.

11116-73

AN OVERVIEW OF SCAM. F300 SERVICE: INSTRUCTOR'S GJIOE.
North Carolina. Oset. of Public Instruction
Raleigh. N.C. 141 .. I,.d.t.
TX945.P162 FEN
Feed p 00000 Wen. quantity. Food purchasing. Feed service
trinIne. Menu olannIne. Nutrition. Sanitation. Scheel feed
service. States. Teacning guiles.
Extract: *An Overview of Scheel Food Service* is the first
In s series of basic curse outlines for use In training sch-
oel feed service aerseleel sn a unIfors. stets -rids basis.
This orientation :ours Is Mistimed to give an overall view
sf the many varied phases of the work.

11117-73
NOTES FOR A NOVICE INSTRUCTION.
Patrick F S 000000 th. Merit Steneels
Training In Susie's' and Industry 9 (111: 52-53. hey 1e72.
HFI101.T7
Teacher eduoatlee. TeacnIng seabeds. Trsinine.
Abstract: The estentleis of goad Instruction are few. and they
e re not hard far the intellieent adult to 00000 . gut because
they rise froe regent reseerch 814 bear utmost no resemblance
at all to the Instruction that we orr up with. they are 'las-
tly ideated. Thls article outlines geed teaching practice from
the 'round up.

1144-73
TRAINING YOURSELF FOR F300 SERVICE.
William hustle
Minneapolis, Restaurant -Hotel Aids. Inc. un. 1165.
TX943.5.T7412 FEN
Food service training. Study ',ides. Work simplification.
Abstract: This booklet is designed to teach prow food serv-
ice techniques to welters. waitresses. busboys. counter work-
ers. fast -order cooks. and ethers. *hoteeraohs of loprooer and
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correct procedures are first studied and then a Question or
Inceopiete statement ebaut the photo must be answered er cosh-
leted.

1149...73

TRAINING GUIDE.
William Moores -

Minneapolis. Restaurant -Metal Aids. Inc. 14 P. 1166.
TX943.5.T7N4 FEN
Evaluation. Feed service traintne. Job lacement. Personnel
meneerment. Recrulteent. Testing.
Abstract: Included In this tralnine program era the materiels.
00000 . and methods needed by feed service einem' to hire.
train. and evaluate his customer service staff. The grogram
was 00000000 to fit lost fast-feed 00000 tlens.

1190-73
NUTRITION AND COMMUNICATION.
James 0 fleck
In Proceedings of the Nutrition Education Seeinar.
Florida Sericulture! end Mechanical Unlv.. 1171 p b1-b3.
July 14/24. 1171.
1113471.U5 FEN
Communication skills. Models. Nutrition education.
Abstract: This Iscusses the factors involved in effect-
ive communicatlen. A model called the Joheri Window which
illustrates how each person misfit be viewed as functioning in
his relationship to ethers is presented.

1191-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION IN THE FUNNY PAPERS.
Gerhard S Sharon
Nutr Today 7 (31: 24-26. May/Juno 102.
RA744.N4
Communications. 01st I 00000 ement. Educational Educa-
tional reseurtes. Feed habits. Instructional materials Nutri-
tion education.
Abstract: This article describes the creation and impact sf
syndicated comic strip, entitled "Our New Age.* that appears

In the funny papers. The strip provides nutrition information
to peep! while they are In receptive and osmiline-seed.
making it *ere likely t be accosted. The treater fart of the
article tells about the strip's originator. Atheistn Sallee-
aus. and his Innovative Ideas in number of fields.

1192-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION OF PHYSICIANS - FIVE COMMENTARIES.
Philip R Lee
Nutr Today 7 (5): 24-24. Soot/Oct 1972.
RA744.N4
Curriculum Divining. Educational Planning. Educational
ems. Medical education. Nutrition educatien.
Abstract: In this article four educators in medicine and rela-
ted sciences and a nutritionist state their views on the roe-
ort of the Williamsburg Conference an Nutrition Education In
Medical Schools in which guidelines for nutrition courses for
medical students were established.

1193-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION SURVEY: PRELIMINARY RESULTS.
Olaf Nickelson
J Nutr Educ 4(31 !tulle,. 11: 146. Summer 1972.
TX341.J6
Hieher education. nutrition education. Surveys.
Abstract: In January. 14172. questionnaires were mailed to 414
00000 %sent" it universities and colitis% In the United States.
The questionnaire sought information about 111 educational
backgrounds of graduate students in nutrition. (2) requireme-
nts needed for a d' in nutrition. and (31 the kinds of
esItions the students ee into upon completion of training.
This article details the results of that survey.

1194-73
NUTRITION EOUCATION THROUGH THE MASS MEOlA IN MIRES.
Margot Hiegins. Joel Meintaeue
J Nutr Educ 4 121: 54-62. Wing 1972.
TX341.J6
CARE. Communications. Food habits. Instructionel materials.
K aroo. Media selection. NutrItien education. Resistance to
change.
Abstract: The CARE ereanixation has maintained active interest
in efforts to Improve the nutritional Status at the Korean
P o:ululation. especially that of mothers end children. This
article describes how radio soot announceeents. a printed
nutrition calendar. and II comic beak were used to reach the
Korean People via the sass sidle during a netlenwide governm-
e nt prOora In nutrition education. The people most effectiv-
ely reechoed by the 000000 m were the 'suns. educated. widdle-
class city dwellers. The elderly and the rural Population were
such less able an wilting to alter their diets. even when such
alteration was preyed to be beneficial.

1195-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION: RESOURCES AVAILABLE FOR THE SCHOOL FOOD
SERVICE SUPERVISOR 1A PANEL DISCUSSION).
Sara Cleventr Hello A Guthrie. Twyla Shear
In Proceedings of the Northeast Reelonal Seolnar for Sch-
ool Food Service Sueetvisets. Penn. State Univ.. 1971 0 66-
74. July 12/24. MI.
L53479.U5P4 FEN
Food service man 00000 nt. Nutrition oducetion. Resource guides.
Abstract: The mottoes, of this panel 00000 ntatlon was to orov-

110
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1d emainar Particileants with nutrition education resource
materiels and teclniquee they sight use In implementing future
werkthoo$ for their mansgetnt level OswoOle. Resources Presn-
ted include specified oaoks and journals and matrials availa-
ble fro, nutrities-related trade organizations. professional
groups and the U.S. Government. Techniques Presented include
Instructional Objectives ExchallefIDX) and the learning Pack-
age.

1196-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION: SELECTING AND ORGANIZING MATERIAL FOR
DIFFERENT AGE GIMPS.
Fannie tee Boyd
In Proceedings of the Southwest Region School Food Srvicesom-
inar. (arise. Stet, Univ.. 1971 o 244-266. JulY 12/23. 1971.
1.53479.U5K3 FEN
Age grou's. Nutrition education. Student Participation.
Abstract: This esolir discusses the selecting and organizing
of materials for nutrition education for different age groups.
The objectives for each grade level are presented. Also inclu-
ded are the basic Concepts for Nutrition Education develoPed
by the Interagency, Comeitte on Nutrition Education. the sugg-
stions for Programs and a listing of student nutrition coati-
tt Projects frog the Georgia Tonnage Nutrition Committee.
end suggettions for activities "troy el sssss om to saftria.".

1147-73
NUTRITION IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAMS AS COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS.
AndreaS FujillSiing
J Nutr Edue 4 III: 16-16. Winter 1972.
TX141.Jb
Adeigistration Policies, CombuniCaltions. Developing nations.
Models. Nutrition education. Simulation.
Abstract: In developing countries. nutrition implesentation
Progress are often poorly 'longed, with o 00000 phasic on surv-
eys and data collection. This article Presents a mathematical
nodal that descrioes an implementation progrua as 2 ceemulict-
tion systes. This cods), it Is holed. could help to identify
and solve eany Oricticil Problems.

1116-73
NUTRITIOl (RoviEDA ANO ATTITUDES OF EARLY ELEMENTARY TEAC4-
ERS.
Nary E Petersen. Consteges Kies
J Nutr Educ 4 II): 11-15. Winter 1972.
TX141.J6
Attituri,s. Elementary education. Nutrition education. Statist-
ical us:a. Teacher duettion.
Abstract: NutritiOn knowledge And attitudes of 910 early elem-
entary classroos teachers In tg state of Nebraska, teaching
in kind 00000 ten tsrough the third grade. have been defined.
Overall nutrition knowledge scores are low. Teachers tended to
score higher on items of a general nature but tended to miss
those related to food composition. Simple linear correlations
Snowed little relationship between Knowledge scores and attit-
udes. Tlis lack Of relationshio indicates that attitudes tow-
ard teaching nutrition are not affected by the extent of the
elementary school teacher's nutrition knowledge. If attitudes
are to be an isoartant factor In changing behavioral Patterns
in relation to food consumption. traditional means of PreDera-
tion nutrition instruction for classroos teachers lust be
00000 ood. Innovative firograms need to be devleDed to bring
about sore effective Integrated classroom teaching.

1144-73
OHIO TRAINING RESEARCHED.
Sell Foodsry J 2$ (101: 72-73. Nov/Dee 1972.
369.6 SC6
Costs, Fool service supervisors. Food service workers. Labor
force. Research. Training.
Abstract: This research proeras ettmotd to answer two qust-
ions: I. what are the types if training Progress that have
been used to in: 00000 tie knowledge and skills of suserwisdry
school food service parsongl? 2. I; there a rlatienshie
between better training Procedures 2nd lower labor costs?

1200 -73
OKLAHOMA SCHOOL LJNCH HANDBOOK.
Oklahoma. Deft. of Education. School Lunch OlvISIO7
Okishesa City. Okla. 254 p. MD.
L63473.031 FEN
Facilities Planning and layout. Food cost analysis. Food Oreo-
aration and distribution systems. Food ourchasine. Food serv-
ice sanagossnt. genii olann.ne. Nutritilini Recipes, School
lunch pro o .

Revised.
AbStroct: This handbook contains information on virtually all
aspects of School feeding.

1201-71
MANAGEMENT I.
Oklehosa. Diet. of Education. School Lunch Division
Oklaheea City. Okla. 25 O. 1161.
TX945.019 FEN
Educational Prioress. Facilities Olanning and layout. Feed
cost analysis. Food purchasing. Food service management. Ils -
rvic education. ienu.plarinine. Scheel lunch Programs. Work
simplification.
Revised.
Abstract: This outline was Proared for students 13 a thirty-
fiv hour treining course In slinagteent Practices. The seals
of the course were to halo the manager te understand her role

1206-73

In the total *revel, and te help her learn hew to use the
tools available te her In reaching mildew, efficiency in all
photos of the school lunch program.

1202-73
OKLAHOMA SCHOOL LUNCH COURSE OF STUDY: TEACHING OUTLINES.
Oklahoma. Dept. of Education. School Lunch Division
Oklahoma City. 0411. 263 P. 1171.
T1045.0342
Raking, grads. Desserts. Feed 0000000 tien. duantity. Feed
service management. Inservice education. School lunch Progr-
ams. Teaching guides, Vegetables.
Revised.
Abstract: This is a bound collection of six teaching outlines
used in the Oklahosa school lunch course of study. The six
outlines are 'baking 00000 s'. 'Main Dish'. 'Salads and Vegeta-
bles". "Desserts". 'Management I°. and "basic Ceurte.

1203-73
OKLAHOMA SCHOOL LUNCH DESSERTS: TRAINING OUTLINE.
Oklahoma. Dept. of Education. Scheel Lunch Olvision
Oklahoma City. Okla. 54 p. MO.
TX773.039 FEN
Ratters and dughs. Cakes. Desserts. Feed Preparation. quant-
ity. Gelatin. Insrvice education. Scheel food service.
Revised.
Extract: The desserts course of study for the Oklahoma School
Lunch Program has been dveloOled for use In teaching a 40 hour
(five sessions) training course In the Princliels of dessert
Oreoaration. .... -

1204-73
AN OLD STANDBY THAT STILL WORKS.
James H McCormick
Training And Div J 26 (101: 3-7. Oct 1172.
LCI041.T7
Evaluation. Job training. On the Job training. Performance
criteria. Supervision. Training. Vocational education. Workell-
oils.
Abstract: Abbot laboratories revived and conducted a course
In Job instruction training for Production line supervisors
and 'found It highly effective in Producing tangible. dllar-
valud results In work arias." besids the 4 basic Stills of
Job instruction (preoar learner. Present task, test learner's
performance. and foliwuol. the course was exPandd to include
(1) analysis of training needs. (21 job breakdowns. (3) emplo-
yee Performance measurements. 141 Stating training objectives.
(5) Planning training programs. and 16) measuring the ;coo
and depth of training Oroblms.

1205-73
OPEN FORUM.
Clinite A Ford
In Proceedings of the Nutrition Education Seminar.
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical Univ.. 1171 0 95-101.
July 16/26. 1171.
LS3479.0 FEN
Instructional aids.
Abstract: This paper Presents an xtnsiv outline covering
the factors to be considered in Ing en effective bulle-
tin board. and the purposes for. criteria for preparation of.
guidelines for use of and appraisal if Instructional aide.

1206-73
CURRICULUM GUIDE FOR FOOD SERVICE OCCUPATIONS.
Oregon. board of Education
Salem. Ore. 163 P. 1170.
TX943.5.T707 FEN
Curriculum guides. Food service training. Secondary education.
Teaching methods. Vocational education.
Abstract: Organ is embarking in e new 000000 eh to secondary
e ducation that will affect general as well as vocational prog-
ress. "The Oregon Way: Is based noon two assumptions: (1)
secondary schools should be Preparatory institutions for all
students. not Just these headed fir college. (21 A '
y' Prevail tls the curriculum te the lives of students In

such way that they are better sophismd to choose their fut-
ure peals and better equiseed to take the next step (different
for every student) In each of 000000 1 concurrent ' '

they will need to 'ursue upon leaving high school.

1207-73
BASIC MENU PLANNING: INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE.
Oregon. Dept. of Education
Salem. Ore. 50 p. 1462.
TX726.072 FEN (School lunch personnel training ib 000000 )
Menu planning. Nutrition. Scheel lunch Programs. Teaching
g uides. Type A lu,-h.
Extract: This Iv In bailie Menu Planning Is intended te
holm the gerti. 211.1t1 devotee an understanding and 00000 elat-
ion of the Tye' A lunch requirements and their relatien te
good nutrition. and acquire skill In planning attractive nutr-
itious lunches that will 'met Tye, A requirements. It Is 14111-
minted by an Instructors Guide end a Student Weokbook. The
Instructors Guide Is designed to provide assistance In
tile the course. The Guide includes Suggested teaching aids
for each lessen is well as referencesnces if rsourc materials.

1206-73
BASIC MENU PLANNING: STUDENT WORKSOOK.
Oregon. Dpt. of Education
Salem. Ore. 97 o. 1962.

1 1 I
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1201-71

111724.07 SIM 1Sermel lansn aireennel training 1

Menu olannins. Nutrition. Selma lunsh programs. Type A lunch.
Extract: Ts 'revile attractive. said tasting. well-balanced
lunches at a price the children can *nerd to pay rowan's
skill in plennine and son 000000 t. As the school lunch 0000000
grows in ens it a increasingly ispertant that the high-
est standards are :maintained In terns of nutrition. feed prp-
aratin and service. sanitation. and business management. The
Ye In Basle Menu Planning has been developed with the
idsa of permitting practical application at the information to
every day situations. lighten has atom elven to I Ins
the participants knowledge In nutritional values and armeins-
bl feed service es well as to tools and methods to be used In
Planning.

1201-73
OUR FUTURE IS YOU (MOTION PICUTRE1. PRODUCED AND DISTRIBUTED
O f AMERICAN SCHOOL F000 SERVICE ASSOCIATION.
American Scheel Food Service 00000 ninon
Aur Cale.. CV3 Studies L reel. lase. ad. ei. 10 min.
In.d.1
TWIAS.5.S3S09 FEN AV
Adintstratlen rmilels. American Sormel Feed Service Airmen-
tien. Conferences. Natirmal Sena! Lunch 0000000 0 Oreannat-
ion. Publications. Scheel feed service.
Abstract: This motion picture is 00000000 d by the American
Scheel Feed Serene Association. I Is to Inform
ilesel about the .ark of AFSFA and the services It liners In
terms of Ill an of feed service 00000 nnel. 121 lobbying
for better wheel feed service through legislation. and 131
communication of Ideas and innovetnns to and from feed ger.-
1Ce people tnnuoneut tie country.

1210-73
PARTICIPATN REA:TOR DIS:USSION GtOUPS.
In Ines it the Nutrition Education Stunner.
Florida Agricultural end Rechannel Univ.. 1971 p 156-160.
July IMO. 1971.
Lill3479.U5 FEN
Group dynast:5.
Abstract: One of the foetuses at the seminar was to have part-
icipant reactor discussion groups following selected p 00000 te-
tiens. 00000 ntatnns of the hightlents 3f 9 at these dl
ens ere included.

1211 -73
A PART4EtSHIP IN !VALUATION - A CASE STUDY IN EVALUATION OF
A MANAGERIAL TRAINING PROGRAM.
Stanley Goldstein. James Gersten. Blanchard II Smith
Training And O J 27 141: ID-14. Apr 1973.
LC1041.T7
Educational . lutirm. 0000000 nt education. Peres
nnet men 00000 nt. Training.
Abstract: W t decifes to reorganize. leo 00000 an
cut back Its comany training programs. evaluative informtion
Is needed an the success er Nature of particular courses. In
this article. the authors describe a training program ovelut-
ion Sealed digital for that MASA farmed S 0000000 ft Center.

1212-73
CURRICULUM GUIDE Flt FOOD SERVICE INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS IV
PENNSYLVANIA.
Pennsylvania. Dept. of Public Instruction. o f Secant,-
nel. Technical. And Continuing Education
Harrisburg. Pa. 44 p. 1067.
TX943.P4 FIN
Curriculum planning Ermipent. Facilities planning and !n-
e ut. Feed service training. Itemises guides. Vocational
tin.
Eetrect: The swoon of this baletin is to provide guidelines
for local school astricts to use in developing educational
programs to erasers students for empleysent in the food serv-
ice industry. Those vitals's need been developed se that they
can serve puelly for programs in the comprehensive high sch-
ool er in the area technics' school. A key concept of home
coneeles is foods and nutrition. This 00000 ont program utili-

ses 00000 lenses end Ans./lode, relevant to this subject matter
concept.

1213-73
PLANNINa TRAINING ACTIVITY.
Richest E Garden
Training And Div J 27 3 -5. Jan 1473.
LC1041.T7
Educational planning. Instructional materiels. Job naming.
00000 mita sensseent. Training.
Extract: The payoff derived by deepens from Its investeent
In nailing Owns In 14.0. asasura en th0 soundness of the
pleng used Le devoid, et purchase instructional products end
railses. The gly,30,* of tile inlet* Is to discuss an airs-

son to accaring information en ailch ts base decisions about
tne course of action an organization srmuld pursue in devotes-
ing new training oreducts or revising old Instructional eater-
Jas. Ass 00000 nt at current end future training needs Is also
discussed.

1214 -73
PACIICTION OF STUDENT PElliFORNANCE T.teniGH PRETE...1'14G 14
ANT sUTITIJ4.

'er..tn. N a .0.13
J Hoe. :col 63 (II: 41.44. JAt 197t.
321.4 J82

PAIGE 100

lc per 00000 nee. Feeds instruction. Nutrition education.
Predictive tabling (Testing!. Pretesting. Teaching technierms.
Abstract: Best pretest combined the pretest raw seers with
Scholastic Aptitude Test scares. Study eme economics
majors with Jars. This finding has lapacialn for struc-
tains tests of any time It the test Is to discriminate betw-
een high and low schl

1215-73
PROBLEMS AND PROGRESS IN NUTRITION EDUCATION.
H L Sipple
J Am Dist Asses 50 111: IS-21. Jul 1071.
319.1 AM34
Behavior change. Educational planning. Feed habits. Nutritirm
e ducation. Research metiusdeney. Surveys.
Abstract: To bed effective. nutrition education must motivate
permie to adept feed heats that will enable them to achieve
000000 to nutrition. Innovative 00000 Ultima progress that will
be 00000 tod and followed Sr. a major need. Current studies
involving a sect -cultural 0000000 h should inferatirm
helpful in solving these problems. Sees t these studies are
dl In this o t.

1216-73
PROCEDURE FOR DEVELOPING. SUBMITTING AND EVALUATING INDIVIDUAL
PROJECTS.
In Pr Ines it the Midwst Regional Seminar for Sermonised
Service S non and Directors. U. of Wisc.. 1071 P 67-
104July 19130 1971.
1.113479.U5WS FEN
Education. Evaluation. 000000000 t. Nutrition education.
Abstract: each miner registrant was responsible for devote,-
Ins an individual project involving nutrition 00000 tien and
the related men 00000 nt prole 00000 . Thu Isiplomntstion of each
',reject was to be canted out at a s 0000000 nt time in the
participant's own SChelle crmeunIty. district sr state. Final
Project ts were rat 00000 to faculty advisers for evaluat-
len Oben clePletien of the projects. An outline for the press,

Ion of the project ts. and SO completed 'reject
at are Included.

1217-73
PROCEEDINGS OF A SYMPOSIUM: NUTRITION EDUCATION AT THE UNDEeG-
RADUATE AND MASTER'S DEGREE LEVEL.
Seelty for Nutrition Education
J Nuts Educ 4131 tsuppl. 11 :.124 -147. Summer 1472.
TX341.J6
Colleges. Currleas planning. Higher education. Nutrition

len. dines. Universities.
Abstract: This supplement to the J 1 of Nutrition Educat-
ion contains articles an 00000 nen programs In munitions!
science. dietetics. she public heath nutrition for and
:Jes. Graduate Programs in nutritional science and public
health nutrition are dl lone with teaching nutrition
in medical school end continuing 00000 nen progress In nutrit-
ion. A round table dl ion 000000 ts ideas for needed chomps
In 00000 nt-day nutriti tin progress in schools of
higher education.

1216-73
PROGRAMMED INSTRUCTION IN BASIC NUTRITION FOR COLLEGE STUDE-
NTS.
Donne Dolts Studdiferd. Helen A Guthrie
J Nutt Educ 4 111: 23-26. WInter 1972.
TX341.J6
Evaluation. Higher education. Nutrition education. Programed
instruction. Teaching methods.
Abstract: Students In a basic college course In nutrition were
paled on selected criteria of age. sex. curriculum and term
standing. and ranch:sly assigned to one of two groups. One
O 0000 was instructed by the conventional lecture method. and
the other group used 0000000000 instruction eateris as
supplement to tlnal instruction. Although total study
ties was not reduced. learning --as ass 00000 by test scores- -
and retention-es assessed by a seers en post-test-were

--higher by the group using 00000000 d materials. Students'
reactions were f 000000 le to prep 00000 d Instruction.

1219-73
PROGRAMMED INSTRUCTION IN NUTRITION FOR COLLEGIATE NURSING
STUDENTS.
Min-Henn 'I Inane
J Ao Dist 57 151: 473-427. Nov 1970.
3441.4 AM34
College programs. Nursing. Nutrit:on elveation. Proramsd
Instruction.
Abstr get: This study found that students in a I 1 v-vair beets-
leuteete hurdled 'room, who reCeiVed p Instruction
in basic nutrition achieved a slgnlric.ntiy nista gdorg than
a ;revs at c 000000 gle students wno had studied assigned readi-
ngs which 000000 d the saes material. The time needed for the
cssietion of the assignment for the programed instruction
. 6g about the same is thst for the sniened readings. It can
be infarea from tins results of the testing that Otodramoed
Instruction In basic nutrition Is sn effective taching methof
for the five-year baccalaureate lugging students.

FOOD 1720-73
PROJECT FEAST PITTS It Alt TOGETHER.
M V Lowrance
Sch Foo 00000 J 27 131: 71-30. la 1473.
' Mil SO%
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Food service sanigesent. Learning. School food service, Stude-
nts. Teachers.
Abstract: FEAST (cool Education Ind Service Training) Is
new progree In which teachers 3f venous subjects and school
food service managers work together to introduce students te
career ladders In the hospitality and food service Industry.

1221-73
PUPPETS ARE EFFECTIVE TEACHERS.
Esther H Wilson. eery Ann Lawraski. Anne P Wallace
J lute' Educ 4 (il 22-23. Winter 1972.
TX341.J6
):ematic Play. Instructions) materials. Nutrition education.
rescheul education. Teaching techniques.
Abstract: Nutrition Ideas were taugnt to five-Yeer-elds by
the use of aupaet shows. Many children told their Parents what
they learned about food in these classes.

1222-73
R C D FOR ADULT LEARNING.
Harold F Renal/.
Audiovisual Instruction 16 14): 55-56. Apr 1971.
161043.A9
Correspondence study. Instructional materials. Prefesalenal
e ducation.
Abstract: The Asericen College of Life Underwriters Is constr-
ucting a learning laboratory designed to Implement research
about adult learning brae 00000 and to develop Practical learn-
ing tools and techniques that will be useful to career PrefeS-
clonal osrsons. Ills article describes the workings of the
college end tn. laboratory.

1223-73
tECOGNIZINS FOOD SPOILAGE 'FILM LOOP): MADE 117 COMENETICS.
O ISTRISUtE3 67 AXON: DIVISION OF 4OFFMANN-LA ROCHE. INC.
ROCOm
Los Angeles. ColorenetIcS I cassette. super 6mm. sci. col. 15
min. 1970.
9A642.54 ESN AY IHlith employee learning proves,
Food preservation, Food selection. food service training. Food
spoilage. Hospital food service.
For use In Fairchild cassette arojector. Includes Program.
Abstract: This training film slows how to recognize signs of
spoilage end contamination. and how to arevent food Poisoning.
Indications of spoilage In beef. Poultry, park, canned foods,
fresh foods. fruits. and vegetables are Identified and illust-
rated.

1224-73
RECRUITING STOOENTS: AN UNMET NEED.
J 0 NIntseler
Scn Foodsery J 25 1101: 75-77. Nov/Dec 1971.
139. SCnto
Food service occuaations. Rscrjiteontp School food service.
Surveys.
Abstract: School food service lacks technologically trained,
management - oriented personnel working in the field. Need for
more acodeelcally trained local level personnel was recognized
Dv ovary reaortina state.

1225-73
RELATING SCHOOL LJNCH AND CLASSROOM TEACHING.
Merlon t Cronan
In Proceedings of the Northeast Scheel Food Service Seminar.
Univ. of Massachusetts. 1970 3 236-254. July 12/24. 1970.
113479.J5M3 FCN
Integrated curriculum. Nutrition education. School lunch prog-
rams. Student Participation.
Abstract: The soaker suggested severe) specific factors that
IsKe up Si effective nutrition educetion program for children
In school. the fitst is: Nutrition education should begin as
soon es a child enters school and continue throughout his
life. Second. I dynamic sequential curriculum IS required that
will integrate !tuning opportunities and experiences In nutr-
ition with other school disciplines. Three. the cooperation of
all school Personnel is needed-- students. teachers. administr-
ators. and health Proffssionels. Four, the parents and the
coeunity should as Interested and involved. Five, Innovative
teaching aids are needed. Six, the sass media should be enlis-
ted to reinforce the in-school teaching.

1226-73
THE OELATIONSH1P OF FEDERAL AGENCIES TO FOOD SCIENCE PROGRAMS
AT THE UNIVERSITIES.
* A Dennison
Food technot 26 (9): 64,66-67. Sept 1972.
349.6 F7394
Food and Orug Adtinietrition. Institutes (Training programs).
Land grant unlyerlitleSp Nutrition education. U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture.
Extract: The cameents In this 313er are directed Primarily
to the food scion:, Programs of the land grant universitlea,
the realonal lobaratoriag of tne U.S. Deot. ef agriculture.
and the Food and Orug Administration. The author reco-gnites
that there are excellent food science pro 00000 other than the
USDA and FDA. Universities are primarily re-sPonSiale for
training food scientists. federal agencies have the major
responsiallities for research.

1233.73

1227-73
EFFECT OF AN INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM UPON COMPLEX COGNITIVE
IIEHAVIOR OF FOOD SERVICE WORKERS.
Margaret E Roach
N.0. 63 p. 1966.
U943.5.7716 FCN
Evluetien. Feed service training. Programed instruction.
Research lgoth6dmiegy. Sanitation. Teaching aids. Teaching
techniques.
TheS1S (M.A.) - Washington State University. facsimile by the
University. Pullman. Washington.
Abstract: This masters thesis describes study on the eff-
ect ef instructing food service workers In sanitation. using
the teaching machine as en Instructional aid. The research
found that knowledge was Increased when subjects completed
the Prograa via teaching vachine. and that this knowledge
carried ever into the work situation.

1226-73
SATISFYING NH STUDENTS' APPETITES AND NEEDS.
A : Navarre
Sch Foo 26 (10): 96-97. Nov/Dec 1972.
3119.6 SCH6
Appetite. Mental retardation. Scheel feed service, Training.
Abstract: Tmh (trainable mentally hendl 1 students seal-
sty both their need for Social acceptance end appetites by
helping In school feed service.

1229...73

HEALTH EDUCATION - A CONCEPTUAL APPROACH; CONCEPT 10: FOOD
SELECTION AND EATING PATTERNS ARE DETERMINED 117 PHYSICAL.
SOCIAL. MENTAL. ECONOMIC. AND CULTURAL FACTORS.
School Health Education Study
St. Paul. Minn.. 3M Education S v. (437 P.1. 1972.
11115117.N6S3 FEN
Cultural factors. Econemlc influences, Food habits. Feed Pref-
e rences. Health education. Influences en nutrition. Nutrition
e ducation. Resource guides. Teaching guideS.
Abstract: These guides are six ceelVenents ef a series *Health
Education: A Conceptual APpreach te Curriculum Design; Grades:
Kind 00000 ten Through Twelve.. It Is for use by the cl
teacher in Structuring logical. sequential health ingtructien.
Emehesis is 'laced en getting the student te understand conce-
pts of health. te accept Proven guidelines far geed health,
and te act en this knowledge and acceptance by applying It to
his own daily living.

1230-73
SCHOOLING THE FOOD SERVICE EXECUTIVES OF TOMORROW.
Feed Sera 32 (91: 12-16. Sept 1970.
369.25311 F732
Food service training. Junior colleges, Management education.
Vocational education.
Abstract: Twenty -five universities and colleges. 200 junior
collates. and 900 high schools feature vocational training
for food service. Graduates ef two-year junior college food
service 000000 ms are finding their talents In such demand that
they defer the opportunity te transfer to university and
S POIY themselves immediately te the job market. As an 00000 le,
graduates from Oakland Community College. Farmington, Michi-
g an. are receiving an avenge ef five Job offers; Starting
salaries average 57.900. The curriculum includes experience in
food 0000000 tien, nutrition and menu planning. food standards.
purchasing. and accounting. Equipment alarming and layout, and
microbiology are offered. and the student gains coseetencies
In food total . A one-year course In commercial
cooking and booking is 41110 offered.

1231-73
SELF-INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM OF TRAINING FOR FOOD SERVICE PERSO-
NNEL COMPARED WITH GROUP TRAINING.
F 11 Acecio. M M McKinley, M Scruggs
J Hale Econ 64 (21: 39. Feb 1972.
321.6 J62
Educational programs. Food service supervisors. Food service
training. Food service workers.
Abstract: C Icon of prep 00000 d Instruction with group
training end differences in 'retraining job knowledge. Gain
In Job knowledge. New these characteristics relate to feed
service managers. experience and training.

1232-73
SEMINAR EVALUATION.
In Proceedings ef the Midwest **plena! Seminar for Schoolfeed
Service S lions and Directors. U. ef Wisc., 1971 Co 105-
126. July 19/30. 1971.
1113479.U$65 FCN
Evaluation.
Abstract: This section ef the Proceedings gives detailed Info-
rmation concerning the various ways that. the Solemner was oval..
uatad. Check lists used in the valuations and the overall
results ens Included.

1233-7)
SEMINAR EVALUATION PLAN 121 REFERENCE LIST 131 SEMINAR PART-
ICIPANTS.
In Proceedings of the Souther's: Region School Food Servicesem-
inst. Kansas State Univ.. 1971 o 334-365. Jul), 12123, 1971.
1113479.U5K3 FCN
Evaluation. Seminars.
Abstract: This section of the proceedings covers the seminar
e valuation Plan. Tn. 100 VarticiPenta were divided into 3
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1234-73

' roues. each of which was to aaaaaa ch the evaluation by a
slightly different methed. It Is hosed that the results of
this evaluation slew which method oreduces the most chanse
and the greatest leeleeentetion of new ideas felleoins the
seminar. The results of the evaluation will be made available
to the Feed and Nutrition Service. USDA.

1234-73
SEMINAR PR7JECTS AND NOTES ON PROGRAM STRUCTURE.
In Proceedings of the Nutrition Education Seminar.
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical Univ.. 1971 p 169-177.
July 111/26. 1971.
163479.U5 FtN
Seminars.
Abstract: Thls se:tion of the oreceedinss outlines the approa-
ches to end activities Involved in the development of the
OrJects .f Individual seminar participants.

1235 -73
A TEACHER'S GUIDE OF STUDENT NURSES' LEARNING EXPERIENCES IN
DIET THERAPY CLINICAL PRACTICE RELATED TO TOTAL NURSING CARE
OF PATIENT. FOR USE IN SCHOOLS OF NURSING.
Eloanera Sense
N.P. 243 P. 1954.
RT73.54 FEN
Dietetics. Education. Educational grog Evaluation. Learn-
ins. Nittill. Tea:fans ouldes. Tn 00000 utic and SPOCISI diets.
Work exaerience.
Thesis 1E0.0.1 - Now York University. authorized facsimile by
University Micrefilas. Inc.. Ann Arbor. Michigan. 1972.
Abstract: Tnis do:toral thesis describes the development .f
a teacher's gulds to be used in Lading student nurses through
meaningful learning experiences In diet therapy.

1236-73
SEQUENTIAL K-12 CURSES REPLACE OLD STYLE 'HEALTH'.
Carle E Willsoose
Nation's Schools 65 13): 60-62. Mar 1970.
L112604.43
Curriculue 'limning. Health educetion.
Abstract: The hsonazard exhortative approach to health educat-
ion is giving way to planned sequential curricula that Sr.
developed to sett illediate student 1 . Some of the
planning considerations arm discussed in this column.

1237-73
SETTING THE TAILE (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED 117 MCGRAW -HILL FILMS.
INC. AND PAYBAR TECHNI:AL FILMS. IN:.
McGraw-Hill Fills. Inc.
Wellesley. Ness.. (avic House I

4 sin. In.d.l.
TX677.54 FEN AV (Vocational Li
management orinciole series.)
Dinne 00000 Food serving methods. Table settings. Utensil*.
For use In s tscnnicelor c 0000000 projector.
Abstract: Tnis sotion picture Illustrates table settings--
the cosponents and how they are *laced.

r super Sam. al. oil.

: food managementkitchen

1236-73
SUE LEARNS ABOUT THE USE OF MEASuCEMENTS IN COOKING.
Carol Shenk
Phoenix. N.Y.. Frank E. Richards 69 p. Illus. 1971.
TX652.5.S5 FEN
Cooking instruction. Elesentery education. Measureeent. Teeth-
Ins guides. Workbooks.
Abstract: This Is a student workboos and teacher's manual for
a course In bezinning cooking for tn. educable mentally
dad enrolled in regular high s:hool hosemaking el . The
major skill to be learned Is the correct use of measuring
e ouirment for various types of ingredients. Students are also
Instructed in standard abbreviations used In recipes and In
the use of equivalents.

1239-73
YOUR FUTURE IN F030 SCIENCE) A MONOGRAPH FOR HIGH SCHOOL AND
JUNIOR :31LEGE LIIRARIES.
A L Showfolt
Now York. Carlton 00000 el P. 1971.
TX355.S5 FIN
Career choice. Food science. Food supply. Food technology.
Higher education. Work ienct.
Abstract: Tnis book is an informative vocational menus! Ter
high school and junior cellos. students. The first *onion
of the book deals with the change of emphasis In the food
Industry and the rise of food t :hnelegy and food science.
The task of petting healthy. nutritionel and inexpensive food
from the farmer's field to the dinner table is a gigantic one.
With series of NypothotIcal case histories. the author utl-
ines the variety of fields open to Prospective food scienti-
sts. Among them Ire: quality control. product development.
technicsl sales. information. oroduction. Inspection.
rch. industrial levelopeent and tsa:hins. The rest of the book
analyzes a tyolcal dinner end his It lot to the supermarket)
discusses the college oooo lento and what student must do to
make the most of it) and describes the various organizations
and services that Sr. mast closely associated with current
scientific advances In the food field.

1240-73
TEACHING SJCCESSFJLLY IN INDUSTRIAL EDU:AT1CN. 2d ed.
G Harold Slivius. Este!! H Curry
illoolingten. Ill.. McKnight t McKnight 645 p. 1967.
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T65.5465 FEN
Activity learnIns. Educstionl planning. Evaluation. Instruct-
ional materials. 5 . Scheel ceemunity relations. Students.
Teaching methods. Vocational education.
Abstract: This professional methods book Is directed at Wil-
ing an Industrial education teacher attain cortoln goals: (I)
secure personal data about students and 0000000 gropes with
concern for these factors. 121 identify the alms for a course.
(3) become familiar with professional. text. and r 00000 nco
books. films and other teaching aids. 14) know the orsanizti-
onel patterns used by successful teachers and select appropri-
ate plans for class man 00000 nt. 151 select and apply these
techniques that make group er individual instruction mere
effective (61 plan and conduct safety education program as
an I 1 and meaninsful *hese of the tat, instructional
P rogram. 17) plan for measuring educational achl 00000 nt and
e valuating instruction. while providing for the growth and
devel 0000 n o of PC4 student. (6) plan for an optimum involvem-
e nt of Students. other educ 00000 . parents. and community load-
ers.

1241-73
SIMULATION OF INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS.
Kent L Gustafson
Audiovisual Instruction 16 11): 35-37. Jan 1971.
L111043.0
Audiovisual instruction. Behavior change. Psychology. Role
Playing. Simulation.
Abstract: Low cost vide sy 00000 permitting relatively obje-
ctive analysis of behavior can be utilized In conjunction with
stimulus films described In this article to open up new tress
o f simulated interoorsenal behavior.

1242-73
THE TRAINING OF ANCILLARY STAFF IN HOSPITALS: A FORGOTTEN
SECTOR.
Duncan N Smith
Oxford. Eng.. P 176 P. 1969.
RA972.5.56 FEN
Hospital fold service. insorvice education. Job training.
Medical services. Sanitation.
Abstract: Nearly a quarter of mIllien (Resole are now *sole-
yed In the supporting services upon which professional collea-
gues in hospitals depend heavily In their task of treating and
caring for the sick. This book Is the first major 00000 pt to
determine the extent to which training Is gains Oven to those
hospital workers to develop their skills and help them to make
their fullest and best contribution to the Hospital Service.
It also seeks to point the way in which training might dove-
lea.

1243-73
SO MUCH. FOR SO MANY. FOR SO LITTLE.
Marsha Hohifeld
Audiovisual Instruction 16 15): 39-4D. May 1971.
1.61043.A9
Audiovisual instruction. Junior colleges. Missouri. Public
relations. School comsunity relations. Televised instruction.
Abstract: The Junior College District of St. Louis. Missouri.
uses its audiovisual and photographic capabilities to enhance
Its relations with the community. This article describes the
various ways In which this Is accomplished.

1244-73
SO YOU WANT TO SE A CONSULTANT?
Leis Beckman
Food Mgt 6 13): 511-6D. Mar 1973.
TX443.F6

C Consultants. Food service occupati-
ons.
Abstract: The author. herself a food service consultant and
former food service manager. tells why she decided to become
a consultant. how she made the switch. and what the Jon of
being a consultant entails. She describes problems from her
own personal lento. egeocially the lack of security and
the need for self-discipline.

1245-73
SG YOU WANT TO GET AHEAD?
Fotd Mgt 6 (31: 51-54. Her 1973.
TX943 F6
Ca ladders. Career planning. C Education. Food
service occupations. Food service supervisors. Training.
Abstract: in this article. food service managers who hays
gotten ahead in the field explain how they did It. They give
advice about haw and when to switch jobs. how to improve cond-
itions and make or 000000 at one's Present place of employment.
how to choose supplementary training and toile' courses, and
hew to gain respect through outside effort (such as seeking
sof/akin, engagements to publicize the food service profession.
volunteering to teach food admini Ion classes as a regular
or guest lecturer. joining and becoming Involved in the Cham-
ber of Commerce or the Jaycees. being active in one's local
profoSsionsi asSeciation. etc.).

1246-73
A CRITICAL EVALUATION OF IN-SERVICE TRAINING FOR CLASSIFIED
EMPLOYEES IN SELECTED EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS IN THE UNITED
STATES.
Donald Kenneth Sorsabal
N.o. 234 P. 1969.
L112644.2.56 FIN
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Evaluation. insorviSo alusation. Nonprofessional oorsonnel.
Perforeina. Rossetti: hothodologc.
fasts 1E0.0.1 - University of SOutnorn California. uthorized
facsimile ay University microtills. Inc.. Ann Arbor. hichigen.
1973.
Abstract: This doctoral dissertation ourports to study and
formulate anal, rocoosendations for toe imolomontation or
imprOment of in-sorvige training 'roams for cliSsitied
Schoal taplOresS. Questionnaires asking about in-service trai-
ning prase's:is woes art to 150 educational Institutions. Tna
author COnCludeS that there Is no best way to organize in-
heroic, training orogrieS pacers! the needs of 'eon institut-
ion aro so di ff t.

1247 -73

A REFERENCE GUIDE FOR EVALUATION OF SCHOOL LUNCH TRAINING.
Southeast Area Evaluation Project Committee
Atlanta 53 0. 1951.
162144.2.56 FEN
EYSIJW01. PerSOniel. School food service. School lunch Prog-
ress. Trilling.
With a committee moat 112 0.1.
Abstract: Tne eviluiltion of owoloyees is related to the OWL.
etion of troining arogrscs. A single oviluation Program is not
offered. Instead. Information Is given an how to design a
corpora to fit i oartiouler situation.

1246-73
STAFFING AND TRAINING PERSONNEL FOR CENTRALIZED SCHOOL FOOD
SERVICE SYSTEMS.
Gertrude AODIebsult
In Proceedings of tno »uthoostorn Regional Seminar for Sch-
ool Food Service Admin.. Univ. of Tenn.. 1970 p 64-76. June
15/26. 1970.
(63479.U514 FEN
Food &stoic, training. personnel. Scnoal food service.
Abstracts: Presents ilirstrated approach for model stetting
oitterno.

1249-73
STUDENT INVOLVEMENT IN SCHOOL 50)0 SERVICE AND NUTRITION PROG-
RAMS.
Grace :arr. Pao (octal
in Procoodings of tno Midwest Regional Seminar for Schoolfood
Service SrOarvISOrS and Directors. J. of Misc.. 1971 D 52.
July 19/30. 1971.
LB3479.J5i5 FE4
rograsS. School food service. ;torrent aerticloation.
Abstract: This oeolr discusses the Involvement of youth in
the school food ',rola and nutrition education programs In
th4 aryln oublic Schools. eryan. Ohio. t School lunch Student
panel proved to be one of the lost effective ways to Drosote
good nutrition.

0250-73
SUAJECTIVE EVALUATION Of AN EXPERIMENTAL TRAINING PROGRAM FOP
FOOD SEiewil:E PERSONNEL.
J benedict. M 4 McKinley. G K Montag
J Car Diet Assoc 31 (2): 64-92. rot. June 1970.
361.9 :1612
Evaluation. Food ;Wrier workers. Inservice orograas. School
food service. Trilning.
Abstract: School lunch workers resolved short courses to obt-
ain 'old:ince of clanos In Job mformnco of trainees and to
compare trainees' Derogations of trilning needs before. ieced-
lately after. and eight sonths after training. and trainees'
Perceptions of loirning imsodlitely after and eight months
attic training.

1251-73
PRACTICAL 3AK1NG wORKSOOK: AN EDJCATIONAL INSTRUMENT FOR SELF-
TESTING 440 SELF-.EARNING.
williao J Sultan
Westport. Cann.. AVI 155 a. 1970.
TX763.S693 FEN
baking. Cooking instruction. On the Job training. Workbooks.
Abstract: The ouch's* of this work -study book Is to enable
the aporontico baser receiving on-the-Job training. or the
student it School. to saliolegont his training importances
through raiding. reSserch. and information to better underst-
and the "now" of the J31 by SnOwing the "why" of what he Is
doing at work. :Wootton& end assionsentS are based upon the
Job or curriculum- required wore merlons's and the informat-
ion tnit is basic and related to this learning exoerionces.
The aarontico or student will be WO to resell and relit
his rock hearten:es when answering muottlens and completing
special assignments. The content of this workbook Is directly
related to the soars of study for the hoc entice baker on-
the -Jab Training 'cadre* ripoaring In the aleandix of the
mend edition of "Practical Inking. ".

1252 -73
STUDENT YORKE/It TO 4CC1hPANY ELEMENTARY TAKING.
William J Sultan
Now Yore. leGrao-Hill 172 le. 1969.
TX763.5694 FEN
Baking. Cooking instruction. Workbooks.
Abstract: This workbook. when cespletod. amounts to diary
of the student's lance In loarnng about baking. The
sours covers the gamut of molar baked goods and involves
the student In reading. observing demonstrations. Ind making
and evaluating bleed Products.

1259-73

1253-73
A SYSTEMATIC TRAINING AND TEACHING PROGRAM.
David G Craig
In Proceedings of the Southeastern Regional Seminar for Sch-
ool Food Service Admin. Univ. of Tenn.. 1969 p 60-67. June
16/27. 1169.
L13479.UST4 1969 FEN
Job training. Models. Teaching tochnIques.
Abstract: Outline of the recognized Phases of training and
toecning programs using 2 models which fit wolf In administra-
tive and managerial functions.

1254-73
TEACHING AS CHANGING SEHAVIOR.
Julia S Vargas
J Am Diet Assoc 56 (61: 512-515. Jun 1971.
369.6 AM34
illohavior change. Dietetics. Foad habits. Nutrition education.
Teaching methods.
Abstract: The dietitian has two instructional jobs: (a) teach-
ing peiele hew to select and/or o ffffff foods to benefit their
own health or the health of ethers. and (b) helping them to
establish habits of doing so routinely. This job can be eased
by designing learning experiences so that the learner deer and
says the things the teacher formerly did in demonstration* and
lectures. by having each learner actively behaving. and by
rewarding him for successful complotion of each steo. the
Mellor can more efficiently change hiS behavior so that he
can and will do these things which are the goals of the teach-
ing.

1255-73
TEACHING NUTRITION IN THE MEDICAL SCHOOL.
George J Christakis

Nutt Educ 4131 IsuDDl. 11: 141-145. Summer 1972.
TX341.J6
Curriculum Planning. Higher education. Medical education.
Nutrition education.
Abstract: In 1961. only seven of the medical schools at that
tit* had specific departments or divisions specializing In
nutrition. This article surveys the attempts since that time
to set up adequate nutrition education programs in medical
schools.

1256-73
TEACHING WITH COMPUTERS.
Albert E Hickey
Training In Business And Industry 9 141: 41-46. Aar 1972.
HE1101.117
Computer applications. Individualized instruction. Programed
instruction. Teaching methods. Training.
Abstract: Only since 1965 haS serious effort ban mad* to use
cosouters as an instructional aid. In the following seven
yeas two different teaching applications were developed:
computer- assisted instruction (CA11. and col:outer-managed
instruction ICMI). CAI requires interaction between the trai-
nee and the computer. Chi requires interaction between the
instructor and the cosouter. Combinations end permutations at
these methods are lossible. as described in this review.

1217-13
TEAM SUPERVISION.
E C Payne. C M Gldstein
Sch Lunch J 24 171: 44-46. Jul/Aug 1970.
369.6 SCH6
Educational planning. Foad service management. Food service
workers. School toad service supervisorS. Training.
Abstract: Team approach to food S,TVICO management In mUl-tl-
unit organizations can become the Primary insorvia training
Protocol for motivating and educating suarvisers at any le-
vel. Supervisors learn to think. to investigate. to try. to
grew. to Participate with ethers and to realize their full
Potential.

1256-73
TECHNIQUES OF GROUP INVOLVEMENT.
Winifred 0 Stone. Richard F Nastier
In Proceedings of the Nutrition Education Seminar.
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical Univ.. 1971 o 151-152.
July WU. 1971.
L63479.0 FEN
Group dynamics.
Abstract: This pear covers the testing of 2 techniques of
groUP Involvement by seminar particiDants. The first techni-
que. Learning Thru Discussion (LTD). Is a 9 -step procedure to
systematically Praiaa efficient and effective methods of
communicating in smell prelates. The second technique. Informat-
ion Intermix (IM). promotes the objective of whole - learner
involvement and resansibilitY for self-learning with in
trusting. cooperative croup.

1299-73
GUIDE FOR COURSE OF STUDY FOR COOK (HOTEL AND RESTAURANT)
(ENTRY).
Tennessee. Dept. et EduCatio'n7 Division of Vocational Techni-
cal Education
Nashville. Tenn. 116 p. I967.
TX663.T4 FEN
Cooking instruction. Cooks. Foad service training. Study fUl..
dege Vecatinal education.
Abstract: This course of study gull Is olenned to Introduce
trainees to the various areas of food iereperation and to prev-
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11611-73

Id ppppp tunity far psactical experience In each. Particular
sehasis Is Placed in well-ereanized werkIne practices. high
standards of ',spirit'''. conscientioua o 000000 nee of mood
sanitation 'testi:es. and the development of attitudes desira-
ble ter holding a Jab when It is acquired.

MO-73
FOOD SERVICE SELLING: IISTRUCTOk'S MANUAL.
Texas. University. Division Of Extension
Austin. T 96 P. 1965.
TX943.14 FEN
Feud service tralnins. harketine. Ass oo J oo nts. Teaching gui-
des. Vocational education.
Abstract: This I Is an outline for an INetructr teaching

ten hour course c 0000000 of flee two hour sessions. The
manual Is reanIzed Into sessions en the Dellis of sn analysis
of a teed service sal 000000 on's duties according to the but
accepted practices In contemporary feed service establishes-
nts.

1261-73
FOOD SERVICE EMPLOYEES.
Tom Tech University. Scheel of Hess E:onemics. Dept. of Home
Economics Education
Lubbock. fox. uno. l969.
T11,43.5.1714 FEN
Food service training. instructional materials. Study guides. -
Work experience Prograse.
Abstract: This c 00000 of study os one of series available
to assist teacher-coordinators In promoting and/or teaching
home ionista' cooperative allocation programs. the course of
Stud. consists of 111 an 00000 low and job description. (21 a

Jab A 41Yfil. (3) a course outline. 14) Instructional "latent-
ale for student use. IS) unit tests. and 16) a Ilst of r 00000 -

nces 'vaulted for use with the instructional materials. The
satirists are designed se students lay beeln with any unit. It
Is net nec 000000 ter this t ea through the units Ina partic-
ular order. Each topic if the Instructional materials begins
w ith the task to which the Wile Is related and a statement of
behaviors! objectives. Study (ideation; and/or assignments are
included for each topic.

1262-73
DIETITIAN AIDES.
Texas Tech University. School if Hese Econosics. Dept. of Nome
Economics Education
Lubbock. tax. mane. 1969.
Am2is.r4 FL"
Dietetics. Dietitian sides. Food service training. Instructio-
n al eaterills. Oc:usational hoes economics. Study guides. Work
experience metals.
Abstract: This cod's. of study is one of a series available
to assist teacher-coordinators In promoting and/or teaching
hOse econevics co 00000 tive education programs. The course of
study consists of II) an overview and Job description. (2) a
Job analyslar (3) a course outliner 141 instructional satiri-
sts for student use. (Si unit tests. and 16) Ilst of refere-
nces resulted for use with the instructional materials. The
materials are designed so students nay Oegin with any unit. It
Is not necessary for tnem to go through the units In a partic-
ular order. East tools of the instructional materials begins
with the task to which the topic Is related and a statement of
oehavioral objectives.

1263-73
THE THREE R'S NEL, MAKE GOOD EATING IMPORTANT.
Elipabeth dhipple. Loretta 0 Stifel. Lillian grennand
J Nutr Edu: 2 121: 55-56. Fall 1973.
TX34I.J6
Elementary education. Instructional materials. Integrated
curriculue. Nutrition education. Ohio. Teaching methods.
Abstract: Elementary school tesc4ers In the Cleveland arse
hive. for slonteen years. used special curriculum oaterial
to-Integrate nutrition education with many other subjects.
This article reports on their materials. their methods. and
their success.

1264-73
10 NANO Our OR 401 TO HAND OUT.
Patrick Suesemdth. olarlt Stengsis
Training In Business and Industry 9 19): 55. 60. Sept 1972.
MF1101.T7
Educational AlennIng. Instructional materials. Training.
Abstract: The author says that although trainees want hand-
o ut materials (and feel cheated If they don't sit them). the
hand-outs Sr. rarely It ever read and so are Ineffective as
educational tools. The author 000000 ts ways if using the hand-
out vaterial during the training sesslan at the tits It Is
distributed so the content of the hand-out will be effective.

1265-73
A TOOL TO GET PEOPLE TO 6E RELEVANT.
Thomas S Isaa:k
Training in gusInses And Industry 9 (5): 37. 65. May 1972.
HFI101.17
Man 00000 nt deveientr Management education. Personnel menag-
silent. Teaching techniques. Training.
Extract: Mr. IStsok describes the relevancy plotting idea in
this article. In actual practice he recoveends that you begin
by almoointing a Secretary to the "roue - ens who can Plot the
discussion without knowledge of the participants. Only after
the task has been done for this are group members encouraged
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to plot their own relevancy record. gut the eretest sollfIca-
tlen of behavior is.akkalned when participants Plot their own
records. Mr. Isaac" bellevet that of the many techniques used
to confront a person with his awn behavior, plettlne can be
lest effective of all.

1266-73
TOOLS FOR NUTRITION EDUCATION--SOME EXAMPLES.
Mary M Hill
Nutr P as News 1-4. Nov 1970-Feb 1971,
1.962 A2N 055
Dietary study methods. Food habits. Nutrition education. Teac-
hing methods.
Abstract: This issue describes some tools that help teachers
learn about the feed practices of children. The most success-
ful nutrition education programs toss been designed to meet
nutritional needs of the sarticulwr children being taught.
With knewledes of what her Pupils will eat. the classroom
teacher can provide 00000 lenses for children that (11 will
help extend the variety of feeds they will eat. and (2) will
convince them that food makes a difference in how they grew.
hew they look. how they feel. and how well they can work and
Play.

1267-73
TRAIN 'EM OR LOSE MONEY.
L Gottlieb
Fast Foud 71 (3): 106.106.110.192.197. Mar 1972.
369.2535 F12
Food service occupations. Feeds Instruction. Management. Trai-
nine.
Abstract: Points to be checked in evaluating employee efficie-
ncy and how to train 00000 nnel.

1266-73
TRAINING CAN IIE PROFESSIONAL.
Frederick H Anti!
Training And Oev J 26 Ill): 14-17. Nov 1972.
LC1041.T7
Educational Inservice education. Inservice progress.
Job training. Personnel man 00000 nt. Training. Vocational educ-
ation.
Abstract: These involved In training and development of indus-
trial personnel are trying to professionalize their calling.
Industrial organizations seem te feel that training of person-
nel should be loft to experts and educators from outside
their companies. The author argues that In-house training
staffs have abrogated their responsibilities and are no longer
considered either ar 00000 Iona! or competent to train company
employs's. Me presents a plan for imprevins company training

ems and gives advice in hew to *or 00000 lonalize" a cog's-
nes training staff.

1269-73
TRAINING DEPARTMENT BECOMES AN INCOME PRODUCER.
Oise gamier
Training In Business And Industry 9 15): 36-39. MIIP 1972.
MF1101.T7
Cost effectiveness. Educational programs. Personnel managem-
ent. Program 'tannin,. Training.
Abstract: This article describes how In 3 years the training
department of the Narlott Corporation evolved from an expenS
division to a potentially !refit- generating group called Mar-
fiat: Training Consultants..

1270-73
TRAINING MAKES FAIsCH A GROWING 111G 00T.
M Werner
Fast Food 70 la): 72-74. Aug 1971.
169.2536 F62
C ladders. Food service workers. Kanageaent education.
Recrultsent. Restaurants. Tralnins.
Abstract: Frisch Sig Soy basic senagement training Is a conti-
nuous arocess. and intensely practical. There Is also an adva-
nced management training course. conslatIns of series of
seminars and special programs. The company also offers educat-
ional grant-in-aid for managers who want to take special coll-
ege courses. Executive Peonage's have special assignments and
soldiership en research teams. There Is a special recruitment
program for young 3000i0.

1271-73
TRAINING SURVEYS SURVEYED.
Michael A Raphael. Edwin E Wainer
TralnIne And Dev J 26 112): ID-IN. Dec 1972.
LCI0-41.r7
Evaluation. Job tralnine. On the job training. Personnel sang-
pewit. Supervision. Surveys. Training.
Extract: This article reports on an atypical survey. An endea-
vor was made to determine the extent of non-manaserial train-
ing Wile conducted In Industry and the methods of training
used. After several surveys were located. It became clear that
an 00000 low and compilation of these surveys might be useful
to both practitioners and o chers. This article Is a res-
ult of those efforts.

1272.-73
TRAINING THE FOOD SERVICE WORKER (KIT): HOSPITAL RESEARCH AND
EDUCATIONAL TRUST. PRODUCED AND DISTRIIUTE0 BY THE ROBERT J.
6RADY COMPANY.
Hospital Research and Educations! Trust
Washington. Robert J. Grady kit. 30 transparencies. color.
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In carrying eggs. 1567.
TX921.T7 FEN AV
Feed cast analysis. Food Pr.Paratl w and distribution sYstems.
Food service training, Feed delleeilr Moultsl feed service.
Nutrition. Sanitation. Teaching guides.
For use with evernead projector. Contains student 'snuff tit
led: Coin" a food service worker: InstrJeter's guide titled:
Training the food service worker and Instructor's key to the
use or overhead transbarencies.
Abstract: This kit is intended for use in a course combining
el 00000 om and on-the-Job training. Sailor techniques are cowe-
red first, leading rrrrr ally to comelete procedures for rrrrr -
ring and serving nutritious feed to hospital Patients. employ-
e es, and visitors. The transparencies illustrate the PrincIP-
les discussed In the student manual and the instrueter's sU-
Ide. The kit Is designed for Wield" food service worker, and
there Is s partleciar emphasis on ssnitstion In food Preparat-
ion end service.

1273-73
TRAINING THE HANDICAPPED.
H I Jones
Seh Lunch J 24 1101: 47. 49. Nov/Dee 1970.
369.6 SCA
Disadvantaged Youth, Handicapped children, Merits! retardation.
School food service, Training.

,Abstract: Training mentally handicapped children in school
food service occuestions.

1274-73
FuJo SERVICE APEavisua-scHoot. LUNCH MANAGER: THE :ampLETE
STUDY GUIDE FOt STORING HIGH. First edition.
David R Turner
New bora, 4RC3 Puolishing Co. 352 3. 1969.
Tx945.T76 FEN
Civil service otaolnations. Food service management. Food
service supervisors, Menu Planning, Nutrition. Personnel sang-
°saint, Safety, Sanitation. Study guides.
Abstract: This self-study genital provides outlines of the
subjects likely to be covered on a civil service examination
for toad service suoervisor or school lunch manager: nutrit-
ion. menu olanning, ousntity cookery, food Purchasing, person-
nel oedgelelt. sanitation. and safety. Several of the chagt-
e rg Sr. drawn frog other publications. "any MIDI* Questions
from actual exavinatIons and an original "predictive Practice
examination. Sr. also included.

1275-73
SCHOOL LUN:u LEADERSHIP TRAINING CONFERENCE: A CONDENSATION.
U.S., Agricultiral Maraotins Service, Food Distribution Divis-
ion
Dallas. Tex. 15 1. 1960.
L63474.U5 FEN
Conference reports. Food service management. Inserviee educat-
ion, School lunch Programs.
Aostract: Tnis booklet !ascribes. IN brief outline form, tne
School Lunch Leadership Training Conference held at Teed Tech
In 1960. The conference was designed primarily to explore
scans to .schleve wore effective training of school lunch
Personnel with a sinimue of money. time, and human energy...

1276-73
COMMISSAIYAAN 3 E 2.
U.S., Debt. of the y3vyr bureau of Naval Personnel
Washington, D.C. 212 3. 1971.
VC353.A22 FEN
!eking, EguiPmentr Food Preparstion, Meat, Menu planning,
Military food service. Nutrition, itscordkeebing. Sanitation.
Revised.
Extract: nis training manual its been Prepared for men of
the Navy and of tie Naval Reserve who are studying for advanc-
ement to the rites of :ommisseryean 3 and Commissarymon 2.
Chapters 2 through 10 of this manual deal with the oeruoatio-
nal latter of the Coymissaryson rating. Chapter 2 erovides
detailed Information about the organization at the general
ted within the Sidle departlent, and the duties of Ina an
who work in the Food Service Division. SUCeddlOg chapters
discuss Drecu rrrrr t of foods, their insbectIon, storage and
care, the equipgent used in food PreParstion, nutrition anJ
menu planning, exognditcre of food (teas, sanitation in the
general sets, fool conservation, wetter general instructions
for food 0 rrrrr ation, baking. and food service.

1277-73
FOOD AND NUTRITION:. A PROLEM-CENTERED APPROACH: IN- SERVICE
TRAINING FDR EXTENSION AIDES.
U.S., Extension Service
Washington, D.C. 20 O. 1572.
TX364.U527 FEN tu.s. Extension Service. PA-10061
Extension agents, Extension education, Foods Instruction,
Ins/styles education, Nutrition education. Teaching guides.
Extract: This problem-centered allOrdch focuses on real -Ilia
oroblews that Extension aides /ace In working with low-Income
families. A aerie; of learning oxPeriences Is suggested to
assist aides In finding effective ways for helping families
sake nee rrrrr Y changes to Is rrrrr their nutrition. The brae-
lea-centered Obarled can be used effectively to Provide In-
servlce training for aides who have varying amounts of educat-
ion and Moorland and different cultural, ethnic and economic
backgrounds. This eilDreach could also be ideated for use with
other rrrrrrrr onions, sides and loaders.
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127S-73
FOOD PREPARATION: FOOD AND NUTRITION: SUPPLEMENTAL LESSONS
FOR TRAINING EXTENSION AIDES.
U.S., Extension Service
Washington. D.C. 64 0. 1971.
TX364.U525 FEN
Extension education, Feed P len. Feeds instruction.
Teacher education, Teaching guides.
Exttect: Feed Pr len is one of a series of booklets of
supplemental lessons In feed and nutrition, designed for use
with on-the-Job training of extension aide,. These lessens
are not Intended to be complete teaching units. The our
is to enrich the sides, background in food PreParation and
to Provide Practical teaching methods that they can use in

Ins feed rrrrrrr tien information to families. Since
technical subjects In feed and nutrition ore siellified. sea'
of the generalizations may have exceistions.

1279-73
KEY NUTRIENTS; FOOD AND NUTRITION; SUPPLEMENTAL LESSONS FOR
TRAINING EXTENSION AIDES.
U.S., Extension Service
Washington. D.C. 41 p. 1970.
TX364.U52 FEN
Extension education. Nutrients. Nutrition education, Teacher
education, Teaching guides.
Extract: Key Nutrients is one of a series of booklets of SUP,.
!dental lessens in food and nutrition. designed for use in
on -the -Job training of extension aides. These lessens are net
Intended to be comolote teaching units. The bur is to
enrich the aides' background in food and nutrition and to
provide practical teaching methods that they can use In taking
food and nutritloa Information to families. Siva technical
subjects In nutrition are simplified seas of tqk
ens may have 'Negations.

1260-73
FOOD BUYING: FOOD AND NUTRITION; SUPPLEMENTAL LESSONS FOR
TRAINING eXTENSION AIDES.
U.S., Extension Service
Washington, D.C. 62 a. 1171.
TX364.1J524 FEN
Consumer education, Extension 'R.:location. Food Purchasing,
Teacher education. Teaching guides.
Extract: Food Guying is one of a series of booklets of suOille-
lentsl lessons in food and nutrition, designed for use with
on-the-Job training of extension aides. These lessons are not
Intended to be complete teaching units. The DU rrrrr is to
enrich the sides' background in food shopping principles and
°revile practical teachins methods that they can use In taking
food Purchasing inforsation to families. Since technical subj-
ects in food and nutrition are siholified some of the general-
izations may have exceptions.

1261-73
FOOD AND NUTRITION: BASIC LESSONS FOR TRAINING EXTENSION Al-
DES.

Extension ".r vice
wahl,,gtoN, .C. o. 1971.
i,1364.45 FEN
Extension educati,,,, toods inf.truction, Nutrition education.
Teacher education, Teaching guides.
Revised.
Extract: These lessons were designed to help the trainer agent
give aides the background in food end nutrition they will need
for their work with low-income foallies. Each lessen has a
,DeCI714 aumaotn. The 15 bitic iessons Provide aides with the
Information they need to begin the important Job of helping
faslllas Improve their diets.

1232 -73
MEAL PLANNING: runt) AND NUTRITION: SUPPLEMENTAL LESSONS FOR
TRAINING EXTENSION AIDES.

Extension Svrvice
WiShingtoror P.C. 41 D. 1970.
rx364.U521 FEN
t.tilas.an odaotioa. Foods instruction, menu planning. Teacher
oducation, Tto,hing
Extract: Meal Planning is one at a series of booklets of su00-
louental lessons in food and nutrition, designed for use In
on-the-job training of extension sides. These lessons aro net
intended to be comolete teaching units. The our is to
e nrich the aides' background-din toad and nutrition and to
provide practical teaching methods that they can use In taking
food and nutrition information to families. Since technical
subjects In nutrition are simplified seas of the genotalixotl-
OAS may have exceptions.

1263-73
FOOD NEEDS OF FAMILY MEMBERS: FOOD AND NUTRITION: SUPPLEMENTAL
LESSONS FOR TRAINING EXTENSION AIDES.
U.S., Extension Service
Washington, D.C. 52 p. 157D.
TX364.U522 FEN
Cultural factors, Dietary standards. Extension education. Food
habits, Foods Instruction. Nutrition "Creation, Teacher educa-
tion. Teaching gullet.
Extract: Food Needs of Family Members Is one of a series of
booklets of surmiesental lessons In food and nutrition desig-
ned for use in on-the-Job training of extension "Ides. PurPOSO
of these lessons Is to give the aides more information about
food needs of family embers and to 'rigide this with 'cacti-
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al teaching othods that thin' an use in helping familia.

1264-73
MATERIALS FOR USE 14 SPECIAL FOOD SERVICE SUMMER RECREATION
TRAINING PROGRAM. SUMMEt 1972 - TRAINING SITE SUPERVISORS.
U.S.. Food and Nutrition Say's"
Washinsten. D.C. 24 P. In.".).
Ta43.5.SAU5 FEN
Child nutrition programs. Food service. Swear programs. Trai-
ning.
Abstract: The following training ',ova is intends"' primallY
for us' by individuals 00000 nsiblo for training 'variation
ct's' personal she will hat the rgansibinfX of resolvin-
g Ina moats sr eeeeee at maths, site. The "Miro eeeeee ta-
lon should tea amerallatly 3-112 hours. The training 'reg-
ret can be shatela it lengthonal according t the amount of
nit available. Along with the amoral cntat to at covered
law to curry out the distribution of food to children).
action titled "Instructional attains and Tosching Tips" Is
desitad to ale the Instructor involve the student in stain-
Oul learning experioncos.

1215-73
SPECIAL F010 SERVICE PR)GRAM FOR CHILDREN. SUMMER PROGRAMS'
SITE SUPERVISOR H4N01004.
U.S.. Food and Nutrition Say's
Washington. D.C. 20 p. In.d.l.
TX943.5.$1.152 FAS
Child nutrIti . Food aryls'. Manuals. Sugar progr-
at.
Abstract: foils handbag instructs -sit suporylare of the
USDA's Sans' Food Say's Prograo for Chlidron el the bat
ways to carry out the distribution of feed and st the sam
not maintain gal comunity 'Onions. Us of volunteer ark-
o rs. mat attor's. safety. sanitation. record kissing. and
anammat Sr. initial.

12116-73
MATERIALS FOR USE 14 SPECIAL F303 SERVICE SUMMER RECREATION
TRAINING PROGRAM. SUMMER 1972 - TRAINING PROGRAM SPONSORS.
U.S.. Food and Nutrition Sans"
Washington. D.C. 31 p. In.d.l.
TX943.5.511J522
Child nutrition groat's. Food service. Summer programs. Trai-
ning.
Abstract: Toils Is t flacon sin outdo intond for use by
' Weal all state offico personnel rosponsiblo for training
sponsors of USDA spinal saga fool aryls' programs. Tho
sponsor's duties sro outlinal. and action dotollint the
ails and goals of the emerge Is Included.

12117-73
COMMUNITY ACTION: ADULT EDUCATION.
U.S.. Mlles of Economic OsartunitY. Community Action Piedra
Washington. D.C. 10 P. 1966.
LC5219.U5 FIN
Adult sducation. :community action. Fdor"' government. Financ-
ial support. Guidelines.
Abstract: this saphlot discusses the mood for adult ducat-
Ion. discribis the most imartent adult education provisions
of the Economic Isportunity Act. and attars sugastions to
g 'ri'ns or ayl's intaista In datiping and isplomonting
adult oducation Programs for low-Inca' adults. Tho appondix
sots forth antral linbility criteria to a mot by talks-
nts for Station 2)5 grants under the Economic Opportunity Act.
tells new to any for a Siena 2D5 grant. end where to get
further information and tochnisal asinine'. If needed.

liall-73
COMMUNITY ACTION: THE N1NPROFESSIONAL 14 THE EDUCATIONAL SYS-
TEM.
U.S.. Office of Edn's': Opportunity. Caiunity Action Program
Washington. D.C. I, P. 1166.
L12144.2.U5 FL4
Community inlay Education. Educational Planing. F 00000 1
covariant. Flannel support. Polytonal. School community
' nano's. Training.
Abstract: Thls alpinist 'spiting the dairability of training
nonorofossionals ss teacher's aides: discuss"' the Jobs then'
can Dalai: descrilas training programs that has boon hold
and ethers that Sr. now In progress: and 'spina how CAA
can plan. again. and to a troinIng p 00000 m. Tho "pan-
dit sots forth 000000 I eligibility critala to be lot by appl-
icants for Section 2D5 grants /nor the Economic OsportunitY
Act. toils NOW to apply for a Section 205 grant, and wars to
g ot further InfrlatIon and tochnIcal astatine*. If nada.

12111-73
SUPERVISED FOOD SERVICE WORKER: 4 SUGGESTED TRAlkING PROGRAM.
U.S.. Miss of Education. Division of Vocational and Technl-
cal Education
Washington. D.C. 13 O. 1964.
HF5549.T7U5 FAN
Adult vecononal.oducation. Curriculum planning. Fad aryls'
training. Fad aryls" workers. Occupational hat aorta's'.
**source guides.
Raised.
Abstract: Many sociatalons chinas antenna moan and lami-
na require that ha* economists now assuma to a grata
' stint than In the oast. the regoonsibillty of providins trai-
ning la 4124 ft. Tnls guide la the Supervisal Food
Sorg's Mar srovidos roams* atonal from which a local
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training Program can be Movolopod. It Is recognized that the
lac" and education of trains's will vary. as wilt the

needs of the local 'ninth and altars tansies that will emp-
loy and 'moans' the naiad Suporvised Food Service Worker.
A agitated schedule for training Is included. but each train-
ing p rrrrrr should be adapted to each group of trains's. This
publication will a useful for the development of training
Programs that will 'nab', wean to acQuiro competencies laving
a valid wait value and aided In saving famines.

1210-73
COOKS: A SUGGESTED GUIDE FOR A TRAINING COURSE.
U.S.. Office of Education
Washington. D.C. 111 s. In.d.l.
TX661.U52 FCN
Ckint instruction. Curriculum planning. Feed sans' train-
ing. Mau planning. Nutrition. Sality. Sanitation. notching
g uides. Vocational oducation.
Abstract: This training guide was prepared to provide assista-
nce to tchs and administrators In devolenng food 00000 -
ration tours' that would qualify trinas for Initial omplaym-
int as n advncd loaner. Specific 410$ arm to present the
printings and techniquis of fad 000000 anon. and to 00000 nt
lavs "on a moat planning bests" that will afford an undo's-
tending of: specific menu tams: moat staining Principles:
egulpant use. cars. and Imlay: and important Dunn's' tract-
Ic involved In food sne. Tho guide rvides an outila
for 240 hours of instruction divided among titan talcs. The
moquonco. time. and antnt can at adjust" to mat individui
roads. A sugsta list of automat. had suplles. rolrm

. and a gi 000000 have boon included. as will as sans
flea plat f a restaurant kitchen.

1211-73
FOOD PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY: A SUGGESTED TWO-YEAR POST HIGH
SCHOOL CURRICULUM.
U.S.. Officio of Education
Washington. D.C. 17 p. 1167.
110374.0U, FCN
Costs. Curriculum naming. Facilities planning and layout.
Fad itrocossIng. Food technology. Vocational oducatlen.
Abstract: Tochnolegical chinas In food assisting In 'sant
mars have trna a shortstop of highly skills" technicians
In the Industry. This sugsta curriculum alas was 'rostra
to aid in planning and avolaing sroprams in the states to
e at the nation's incrging aid for skilled technicians in
the fad ',locating Industry. The gull' effort suggested cou-
rse outlines with exams's* of teats and roferincom ochronc
of technical oducatIon procoduros. laboratory layouts with
automat and cost. discussion of the library and its use.
ascriptions of faculty and student sane's. and a :natal
list of sciontifIc trad and technical sonnies. It is and-
nod to assist school administrators. advisory doains's.
tuservItors. and tannin's was will la Planning and dialoging
now oo000o r 'valuating exist" in fad process-
ing technology. Although the Indicated Iasi of instruction Is
Best high school. the aquas' of sours" work may will start
at any grad' Iasi whirs students hay. the 00000 Quints backg-
round and undastending.

1212-73
TRAINING FOOD SERVICE PERSONNEL FOR THE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY.
U.S.. 011ie" of Education
Washington. D.C. 145 p. In.d.l.
TX111.5.U5 FIN
Food sans" training. Food aryls' works's. Morchandlsinp.
',atonal. lashing guides.
Extract: This publication Includes sugstl teaching motori-
n g and mothers for training food aryls, "atonal in the
hosoltality Industry. Tho content should "raid' vocational
e ducators. is will as Industry men 00000 nt. with an apsrariata
gulds for training food aryls" personal. At the gas flay
solos workors In the hospitality Industry should a Dotter
able to build satisfying caroms In food sans' oporation4 as
s 'vault of training programs avolopod cooperatively bot*Len
vocational distributive education and the hospitality indus-
try.

1213-73
QUANTITY FOOD PREPARATION: A SUGGESTED GUIDE.
U.S.. Off's' of Education
Washington/ D.C. 39 p. 1167.
TX661.U5 FIN
Canonisation skills. Curriculum planning. Food 00000 ration.
quantity. Food scions'. Food sans" training. Matheatics.
Snooty. Vocational education.
Extract: Food 0000000 nen end aryls". at prsont. call for
o greeter oooo of skill and tort technical knowlamo.
Scans at the salutary Iasi and post high school *roasts
must 'rata the 'lunation and training proresuisito for entry
Into the industry. Tho sums' of this manual Is t corona
suggested plan to a used by school officials in volopIng
training program 11 quantity food preparation. Tho aid' Is
Motioned for us' by instructors as on aid In avolaind a
coast of study. It Is not for student use. It is a tool to a
used only by arsons charily' with the 00000 nsibility of °tann-
ing Out 000000

1294-73
A POST-HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM IN CHILD CARE SERVICES: VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION IN HOME ECONOMICS.
U.S.. Office of Education
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Washington. D.C. 165 g. 1167.
TXI65.U5 FCN
Curriculum planning. Day care SOI.VICAIII. Hasa oconesics.
lenel education. ierksnops.
Revised.
Extract: Hoe. Ecologies Education recognizes the Inc 44444 d
need to pr 44444 yluth and adults far employment In Child Caro
Serviessi,4tm,jelos available In those services require specie-
lized vnowledge aid skills which can be Pet in a past -high
vocational education prestem. This work-le:aerial was developed
to be of assistance In planning and developing past high Child
Develegeont 44444444 It was distributed to participants at on
Institute for Nave Eeelogics teachers. to be used and evalua-
ted during 1446-67. A revision was side In the spring of 1167
to I 44 shored flees and SU 44444 lens far 1 t.

The major purpose of the institute was to orovide in 4flan
and dOVOICIP some iility In initiating. developing. and ovillu-
sting 44444444 for training we rrrrr In selected occupations
utilizing HOMO Ecanasiss knowledge and skills. Specifically
these Droste's Wits fur assistants to directors of group care
situations for 0111dr:in. offered at the pest high school le-
vel. Materials end instructional aids far this program WO
Planned outcome.

1215-73
LEARNING FOR EARNING: NEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR PAYCHECK EDUCATI-
ON: THE VO:ATIOCAt EDUCATION AOMENDNENTS OF 1164.
U.S.. Office of Education
Washington. 0.:. unp. 1164.
LCI045.J5 fLN
Federal free rrrrr Financial smut. Vocational educatien.
Abstract: Tn. 1165 Vocational Education Amendments authorize
federal grants to the states to nolo them maintain. extend.
e nd la rrrrr existing vocational educatien programs and to
dOvelOgi new crudities. This booklet enumerates and describes
ViltIOUS rrrrrrrr covered by this act. Including exemplary
progress. lesilentiel *rejects. consumer and h rrrrr king educe-
tion. coo rrrrr lye vocational education. work-study rrrrrrrr
curricult develooesnt. and trailing and development rrrrrrrr
for vocetIonal otitcstors.

1256-73
UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION IN DIETETICS.
Aerostat A 011spi
J Nutt Educ 4131 isupal. 11: 112-133. Summer 1172.
T5341.46
Curriculum planning. Dietetics. Higher education. nutrition
education. Work
Abstract: Julitereduote education in dietetics is In trensit-
len free a "four 'kit One pattern to coordinated 'root:es
specializing in either administrition sr nutritional care.
These Progress will be ossed In fields ether than nem econom-
ics. because dietetics Is allied with health. nutritional
science. and otner nositn related progress. Wh it is
based. dietetics aunt effectively Integrals academic work and
clinical study.

12117-73
UNDERGRADUATE EDU:ATION IN PUILIC HEALTH NUTRITION.
Helen A Hunschr
J Vutr Educ 4(31 Isupol. ii: 134-135. Summer 1971.
TX341.16
Curriculua planning. Higher education. nutrition education.
Public health.
Abstract: This article !stalls the ingredients ter sound.
tereinal degree. und rrrrr dusts program in public health nutri-
tion. rrrrr of lestnind should include chemistry. oacteriel-
e gy. physiology. osnavloral sciences. food. nutrition. and
community health.

1294-73
UNDERGRADUATE TRAINING IN NUTRITIONAL SCIENCE.
Georg* N Irises
J Nutt Educ 4(31 Isuidol. 11: 126-131. Summer 1972.
71341.J6
CUtricUlJ Planning. Education. Nigner education. Nutrition
education. Training.
Abstract: This article descries. the net rrrrrr ingredients
ter an 'deviate u rrrrrr @duets program for students who soot
no higher d rrrrrr but wish to work in the field of nutrition
directly after college graduation.

1299-73
THE USE OF SIMULATION TECHNIQUES 4T PROSPECTIVE HOME ECONOMICS
STUDENT TEACHERS.
J N Ilegniard. J 1 Dalrysille
J Home Ecan 62 (10): 725-732. hoc 1970.
321.4 J42
Hose sconseics teachers. Siouistion. Stedent teachers. Teach-
ing technisues.
Abstract: Use of real-life teaching situations that students
create. enect. and analyze: can be used oven in sell, collages
with (lilted rrrrrr ces.

504-73
THE SMILE OF SUCCESS: SERVICE WITH A SMILE. 4th ad.
Kelly G Vaster
Rocky Mount. Susliess guilders 66 p. 1172.
AF53116.V4 FEN
Agrchandising. MotlyttiOno Vscatlonsl doyel
Abstract: This silt-imorovement panellist outlines a plan of
action and suggestions for career advancement. Tha reader is

1)04.13

encouraged t evaluate himself. knew his shortcomings and
talents. keep track of his self -sett to and generally to
"think positive. Practice and self-discipline are urged. and

ds are *remised in the form of a successful. upwar-
dly 'Wills lustative rrrrrr. .

1301-73
THE VIDEO CASSETTE. OCTOBER 72.
Edward McCabe
Training In Suslnass and Industry 1 1101: 41. 67. Oct 1572.
HFI101.T7
Audiovisual aids. Audiovisual instruatien. Equipment. Televi-
sed instruction.
Abstract: This third report an cartridge television Is inten-
ded to keep trainers up to data an the pros and cans of new

. technologies. and rrrrrr ures In the world of the
videse rrrrrr o. This article attars a brief glance into the
east and a lengthier leek into the future and what it holds
for users of this sodium.

1302-73
VITAMINS AND YOU (FILASTRIPII VITAMIN INFORMATION BUREAU.
PRODUCED BT AUDIO-VISUAL SCHOOL SERVICE.
Vitamin Information Bureau
Saw York. Audio-visual Scheel Service 1 filmstrip. 44 Fr..
xi. 35mm. cal. MI.
TX553.V5V5 FEN AV
Ilsehemistry. lode, cesposition. 01 rrrrr standards. Feed CAI.
des. Hi . Nutrition education. rrrrrr ch. Vitamins.
With filmstrip rrrrr ntary booklet titled: Vitamins and you
and a full-color well chart titled: Vitamins and your body.
Abstract: The tele of vitamins In human nutrition Is a field
In which research still continues. This filmstrip
the basic inf r len an the known vitamins and hew they sest-
ets In the bodes systems. Historical background of vitamin
discoveries is given. and vi rrrrr are instructed in feed gro-
ups and the vitamins contained In each. Tha comasnents of e
well-balanced meal are also described.

1303-73
VOCATIONAL TRAINING ANSWERS MANPOWER NEEDS.
Cashing for Profit 41 1262): 54.60. Oct 1172.
Tx101.C6
Commercial feed service. Feed service Industry. Feed service
workers. Schools. Training.
Abstract: Rai, of technical schools in filling the chronic
oorsonnel shortage in the feed service industry.

1304-73
WAKE THEM UP) ASK THE RIGHT QUESTIONS.
Patrick F Suessmutn. Merit Stensels
Training In Business And Industry 1 151: 33-36. May 1572.
HFI101.T7
Discussion (Teaching technique). rrrrr nnel men rrrrr nt. Teach-
ins methods. Teaching techniques. Training.
Abstract: The authors stye advice an haw to get trainees to
participate. Involve themselves. think. and learn by Improving
ci rrrrrr techniques - specifically by easing the right kinds
o f euestlens to the students. Open -ended discussion of questi-
ons is encouraged. and sample dialogues and tochnitiuss are
illustrated.

1305-73
KITCHEN TOOL SCHOOL: LESSONS ON COOKWARE. CUTLERY. IAKEWARE.
Weer-over Aluminum Inc.
Chillicothe. Ohio une. Illus. MI.
TX556.W4 FEN
CoOkinS eauipment (Smell). Cooking instruction. Cutlery. Inst-
ructional aids. Spirit rrrrr ts.

act: This sat of three booklets snd six spirit
is designed to help teach students the basics about cookware.
cutlery and bah wars. The Writ masters are keyed at the and
o f each booklet. Suggested cleat projests are an the inside
beck cover of the folder. The spirit in this kit are
designed for reproduction at tran rrrrr ncies to be used on an
o verhead projector or run In quantity in a ditto master with
espies to be handed out to the class. used on the bulletin

. or for flip chart.

1306-75
THE DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION Of EIGHT UNITS Of PROGRAMMED
INSTRUCTION DESIGNED TO TEACH BASIC NUTRITION.
Shirley Mao Weber
N.p. 331 p. 1165.
L111024.5.114 PEN
Curriculum planning. Evaluation. Instructional materiels.
Nutrition education. rrrrr limed instruction. Research methodel-
e gY. Secondary education.
Thesis (Ph.0.1 - Cornell University. Authorized facsimile by
University Micrefilss. Inc.. Ann Arbor. Michigan. 1173.

act: Mast students have only one formal course In nutrit-
len during their aches* rrrrrr usually at the junior high
school level This doctoral thesis Is an :Millet is identify
basic con rrrrr In the field of nutrition and rrrrrrr this at
level late to junior high students. The study recounts
the methods and materials used In teaching nutrition to
sample of junior high students In New York State by means of
rrrrrr mmed instruction. The author also evaluates the Ofectl-
voness of the methods used.

1:9
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1107-73
YOUR FUTURE IN RESTAURANTS AND FOOD SERVICE.
James H West bbbbb
Nos Sere. ARCO 119 p. 1971.
1X945.1143 FIN
Career choice. Career ladders. Evployment opportunities. Food
service industry. Food service occuaations. Recrulteent.
Abwtract: tor students and mosMative workers in the food
service field. this book serves as a guide to c 00000 choice.
Infreatien is given n the size and growth of the feed serv-
ice industry and the variety if jobs available. York environs-
nts are lisscrimod and job descriptions Sr. given der a number
o f typicel politians. Training aid mason.' eualificatiens are
o utlined. along with Information n earnings. promotion. and
Job security prospects. Practical hele Is given In the fare f
a salmi resume. suggestions el now t seek a jlf. and instru-
ctions on her to candle oneself at an interview.

1366-73
WHAT FILMSTRIPS CAN DO FOR YOU LATELY.
Devid H :url
Training in Business and Industry 9 19): 34-45. Soot 1972.
NF1101.TT
Audievisuel aids. Instructional aids. Teaching tcnniques.
Trainine.
Abstract: The sutler analyzes the filmstrip field (idles and
projectors) fres the training director's Point it view: cost
e ffectiveness. toalicatiens. 'lay. and types if
nt malleole new and in tn Nude.

11011-73
WHEN. HOW AND WHY T3 USE TRAINING CONSULTANTS.
Herbert m Engel
Training In Business And Industry 9 12): 37 -35. Fab 1972.
HF1101.T7
Consultants. Educational dodoes. 00000 nnel management. Trai-
ning.
Abstract: The sutler gives advice on the proper use of train-
ing consultants. He suggests ways for a company's training
director to reign tne cgsts and onefits of bringing outside
training @sports into Vie organization.

1310-73
WHERE DO I GO FROM HERE 'MOTION PICTURE); PRODUCED BY PROCTER
AND GAMBLE IN COOPERATION WITH THE NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCI-
ATION.
National Restaurant Association
Chicago. Malone' Restaurant Association 1 reel. leme. sd.
del. 2b sin. In.d.i.
TX443..146 FEN AV
Career cheice. Food service industry. Food service *an 00000 nt.
Food service occuoationd Food service workers. Occupations'
choice. Occupational guidance.
Abstract: This motion Picture is concerned with careers in
the food service industry. It Is piled at the young audience
who are araccotil; fro, scnool aid are trying to decide an
their life's work. The food service industry is described as
o growing field due to the fact that people In general travel
mere and so depend on tn industry to feed them. Tn file's
venicie is s conversetion between 000000 1 young POOP10 one of
whom tries to explain Vie food service industry. and entice
the others into daosing food service as a Career.

1311-73
THE COMPONENTS OF COMPJIICATIOR.
Jule Wilkinson
Chime. Institutions Magazine 94 2. 1941.
D(1102.5.15 FIN
Ceunicationd Eoulmant. Food service. Instructional materi-
als. Personnel 1114,24Olto Programed instruction. Vocabulary.
Abstract: This guallcation proviies an 00000 low f cmmunicat-
ions system for use in food service/lodging Institutions.
Various celeunivalons systews and trelling materiels der food
service workers are described. Designers. suoollers. and inst-
allers of comeunicatIons systees are also listed.

131Z-73
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS: AN ILLUSTRATED HANDSOOK OF IDEAS.
SKILLS. AND TECHNIQUES FOR PROUCING AND USING AUDIOVISUAL
MATERIALS.
Raymond V /loan
Worthington. Onto. Charles A. Jones 173 P. Illus. PIM
111043.45 FIN
Audiovisual aids. Insteudtlumal 'aerials. Teaching technig-
us.
Abstract: In the siessroom the chalkboard no longer serves
as the misery 1210 for illustrating or amplifying ideas.
Tams. records. flies. overhead transparencies. flimstrios.
slides. and %any other specialized devices and materials are
now used. This 1022k offers practical information about photog-
raphy. transparency production. lettering. drawing. bulletin
boards. dry sounting. and many other devices. The Information
Is presented in a nontechnical visual-verbal format designed
to encourage the aanner to start out on his own. All Instru-
ctions ore coeolned with Illustrations. The operation of audi-
ovisual eguipeent. an overview of the fundasentals involved
Is also included.

1313-73
SCHOOL FOOD sievt:e MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM: MANUAL.
INTERMEDIATE COURSE.
Wisconsin. Jniw.rslty^ Cooperative Extension Programs
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120

Yvonne K Sushiand. Mary E Merinos
Madison. Wisc. A& D. 1970.
LI13475.115 FIN
Food service man 00000 nt. Inservice education. Menu Planning.
Nutrition. Purchasing. Racer 00000 ins. Scheel community relati-
ons. Scheel feed service. Type A lunch.
Abstract: This mama' Is from an eight session course touching
on all aspects el food service men 00000 nt. Study guides. no-
tes reading lists. and ether information are included.

1314-73
INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION FACILITIES; A PLANNING GUIDE.
John P With 000000 n. William J Kessler
U.S.. Office el Education
Washington. D.C. 73 P. 1969.
LB1044.7.W5 FIN
Avdilvisual instruction. Educational planning. Facilities
planning and layout. instructional media. Televised instruct-
ion.
Abstract; This booklet is for educational administrators who
want to knew hew television can be used as a satisfactory
educational dal for the cl . It describes the technl-
gY of televised instruction. and considers hew this relates
L. educetienal objectives.

1315-73
w1.1 SIMPLIFICATION IN FOOD SERVICE (SLIDES).
Iowa State University areas
Ames. lees State University Press 100 slides Z"x 2". color.
1972.
Tt911.2.114 FIN AV
Fead service training. Individualized instruction. Work simel-
ificatien.
Coordinated with ilerk simplification In feed service: Indiel-
dualized instruction": by Lynne Mennen Ross.
Abstract: This set at slides Is 'mated with the text
"Perk simplification in feed service: Individualized instruct-
ion.. written by Lynne Mennen less and Published by the Iowa
State University Press In 1972.

1316-73
WRITE YOUR OWN TICKET IFILMSTRIPS/RECORDS11 COCA COLA COMPANY
IN COOPERATION WITH THE NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION.
Coca Cle Cmpany. institutienai 00000 ervice Division
Chicago. National Restaurant Association 3 filmstrip'''. $2-
.65.33 Fr.. COI, Wee and 3 hndiscs. 1970.
TX&51.107 FEN AV
Cafeterias. Career choice. Emplyment opportunities. Feed
service industry. Hygiene. Merchandising. Public relations.
Set includes: 3 filmstrips titled: Write your own ticket; Take
a giant step and Met a V.I.P; 3 records: 33 1/3 rpm. e/a.
Abstract: Films 1. Z. and 3 of the "Write Your Own Ticket"
series are intended far trainees going into feed service work.
Film 1 is a documentary based an interviews with men and women
in the food service industry who describe the job opportunit-
ies awaiting these who enter the field. Film 2 deals with the
basics of gremlins. hygiene. and customer relations. Film 3
Presents cafeteria rood service--why customers Patronize a
cafeteria and,what they expect fres such a facility. Instruct-
len on Remold' the line mewing. making food items attractive.
hew t sell feed. and hew to serve end keep customers Is all
Included.

1317-73
WRITING BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES.
Bessie R McClendon
In Proceedings of the Nutrition Education Seminar.
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical Univ.. 1971 p 134-130.
July 10/16. 1971.
LI13479.U5 FIN
lienavioral objectives. Teechine aids.
Abstract: This Iscusses the writing f behavioral obje-
ctives. Toolcs include the classification objectives. words
t use In writing objectives. and the three basic parts of a
behavioral objective.

1311 -77
YOU.
Food Mgt 1311 20-34. Mar 1973.
TX943.F6
Career Manning. Careers. Food service occupations. Feed sarv-
lc'. supervisors. Interviews. Prediction. Surveys. Work attitu-
des.
Abstract: This article' Is about feed service man 00000 ---whe
they are and what they think about their occupations. what
Problems they have. and what they need t limey, things for
the future. 0000000 ntative managers f feed service establish-
gents (In schools, colleges. hesOltals. nursing homes. indust-
rial plants. and coseercial bust 1 all over the United
States were interviewed. Questions asked included (I/ Hew do
moo', refer to You? (21 New such feed service experience do
you have? (31 Hew did you get started In food service? (4) Hew
much de you earn? (SI What is your most troublesome area In
Toed service? 141 If you could have anything you want In terms
f food service. what would it bet 17) What are sentials for
Your future success?
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Menu Planning

1315-73
AOC *CA44ED* INAGINA'I74 TO SC407L LUNSIES.
A Sartolotts
Soo Lunch J 24 171: 15.36. Jul /Aug 1570.
369.1 SIN6
Conned foods. Convenience foods. Feed aaaaaaa tion. Noma pienn-
ing. School food service. Type A lunch.
Abstract: Sulgestlns for king canned feeds for school lunc-
hes more interesting and sere nutritious.

1320-73
APPLICATION OF LINEAR PROGRAMMING TO MENU PLANNING SY COMPU-
TER.
0 n mantes. I L 4:Roterts
J Can Diet Assoc 32 (21: 64-69. Jun. 1571.
155.4 01532
COsOutr asolIcations. Iemoutr science. Menu planning.
Ab rrrrrr : Oteonstrstin o f f cal g e n e r a l i z e t i -

o n s pereitted ay l i n e e r orgrateino foreuletlen o f menu Plann-
ing. Wit4 tiall pr33140 stated. and c a r rrrr data furnished lin-
ar Progreeelna Sahalolli guarantee f rrrrr blo orafit eargin
ever coventional esnu-vianning methods.

1321-73
VOLOE FEEDING MEIU SELECTOR.
Alta S Atkinson. Eulails C Stair
Chicago. Institutions negazin /Voluee Feeding Management IRS
a. 1971.
TX726.AS4 FIN
Institutional feeJing. Menu Planning.
Abstract: This book Is intended to 4Ia men and woven in the
food service Heil who are resoonsibl for **nu planning. It
a rrrrr lists of esnu items 'fringed In chart form to guide
the user In concocting varied onus to fit his specific food
service o rrrrr ion. Acipetizrs. vegetables. *sleds. and deserts
are all keyed wit, the entrees. .

1322-73
SREAKFASI IN( C34/ENIENT WAY.
J Gerr
Fast Food 71 121: 103-10S. Feb 1572.
3119.2535 F$2
Breakfast. Seemerciat food service. Convenience feeds. Frozen
foods. Fruit Juicss. Menu planning.
Abstract: US. of convenience freten toads In pienning breekfa-
sts by the rrrrr rcial food services.

1323-73
ADVANCED MENU PLANNING: A COURSE FOR SCIDOL F000 SERVICE PERS-
ONNEL.
California. Diet. of flotation. Feel Service Office
Sacramento. Calif. 121 P. IRO.
Tx7211.:12 FIN
Age groups. Management. Menu olenning School food Service.
Student oarticitetion. Study 041/4s. Workbooks.
Extract: Inc objectives of this tour' are to make it loSSIO10
for scnool food service workers to 111 *len menus which meet
the nutritional aid Psychological needs of both the elementary
school and hien school ass young Person: 121 devise menus that
gravid', veriety and are apoesling to the eye end apetizing to
the taste: (3) Js, good management rrrrr ices in menu planning.
and (41 Ilan enus that use donated It to geed advan-
tage. The morkboot Is designed primarily as a study guide for
the student: it can servo ether 00000000 .

1324-73
SEGINNINS MENU FIRMING: A COURSE FOR SCHOOL F000 SERVICE
PERSONNEL.
California. ()at. of Ed/cation. Fad Service Office
Sacreento. Calif. 73 a. 1567.
1x7211.:3 Fit
Dietary standards. Menu planning. Scheel feed Saralee. Standa-
rdized foci:feu Study said's. Tyco A lunch. Workbooks.
Extract: In objectives of trill course are to make It Possible
for school food service workers to II) familiar with
the Type A lunch ao 00000 . whict soots inimu nutritional
standards of the national school lunch 000000 si: and 12) learn
how to /lien attractive 'onus wnich Poet this nutritional stan-
dard. The wrkbom Is designed *rietrily as study guide for
the student: ho 000000 It can serve other purposes.

1325-73
THE CARE AID SELLING OF HOI ENTREES.
Fast Food 11 131: 141-146. nar 1972.
359.253$ F32
Convenience foods. Ion. Food service. Menu plann-
ing.
Abstract: Jse of convenience foods in hot entrees and enhnc-

1333731

ing it by additional ing and cebining It with ether
feeds r convenience feeds to make a istlnetiv menu for your
establishment.

1324-73
CHANGING PATTERNS IN F000SERVICE.
O J Sollger
Cooking fee Profit 41 12571: 27-29.51. MaY 1572.
TX.101.C6
Feed service. Feed service Industry. Menu shinning. Resteure-
nte.
Abstract: New American life styles are drastically affecting
menus. dining 000000 here. service. ev6n kitchen design. Examp-
les are cited which show hew these touch 0000 facet of feed
service.

1327-73
CHOICES IN OUR MENUS.
F E Nudge
Sch Feedsery J 25 1101: 35-36. Nv/0c 1971.
3115.11 SCH6
Convenience feeds. Menu planning. Scheel lunch 000000 Oa. S-
UP,.
Abstract: Guest editorial en menu Planning In the school lunch

1 2 1

1325 -73
CREATIVE APPROACHES TO TYPE A MENU PLANNING IN MEETING CURRENT
SOCIAL NEEDS.
Ruth Richard
In P dings of the Southwest Region Scheel Food Srvices's-
intr. Kansas State Univ.. 1571 ii 151-200. July 12/23. 1571.
L53479.U5K3 FIN
Charts. Menu planning
Abstract: This iscuases the meeting of social needs
via Iva 0000000 hue to Type A menu *fanning. F invo-
lved in menu planning are 00000 nted and a number of charts
o ining to creative menu planning are Included.

1329-73
DIET IS NOT JUST A FOUR-LETTER WORD.
L Li
Fast Feed 71 111: 64-66.611-61. Jan 1572.
3119.25311 F112

Calculated nutrient content. Calorie-rstrtcted diets. Censer-
cial feed service. Diet information. Feed 00000000 len. Nutrit-
ion. Recipes.

: Means of reaching the low-calorie diet market. toge-
ther with raclOl.

1330-73
DIVERSITY AND EXPERIMENTATION PAY OFF IN PROGRESS: HOSPITAL
FOOD SERVICE THE KAISER WAY.
Instit/vel Feeding 72 1311 31. Feb 1. 1573.
TXS20.I5
Convenience feeds. Cost effectiveness. Equiomont. Facilities
planning and 1 F ion and distribution syst-
ms. Feed service ten 00000 nt. Hospital food service. Nutrit-
ion. Systems analysis.
Abstract: This article In three parts tells about feed service
innovation's In progress et Kaiser Hospitals. Kaiser Hespitels
g len 00000 the five.meal plan and the use of convenience feeds.
They offer attractive. nutritious meal choices in apiece of the
former. bland hesoltl diets for Patients. Feed service for
hospital staffs and guests Is run In 1 different ways
(magist, cafeteria. vending machines. etc ) depending en
which service best fits perticuler hospital's *reenlist's,
and routine. The erticie also explains Kaiser's feed service
man 00000 nt 0000000 res--hew to achieve unit-by-unit autonomy
and effect combined multi-unit savings.

1331-73
THE DYNAMICS OF MARKETING TO DIETERS.
Food Sry 35 13): 52-56. Mar 1573.
3115.25311 F732
C lel feed service. Formulated feeds end soecialized
products. Menu 'limning. Merchandising. Weight control.
Extract: Two marketing facts dictate an Immediate review of
the erfit potential of diet menu 000000 m: (a) by 1550. one
out of every two meals will be eaten away from home. and lb)
two-thirds of the dining -cut peocietien la diet-conscious.
Obviously. this Immense market must be met within lens

. Here Is a case history of hew *n treditl-
nal commercial operation 00000 hly introduced diet feed prod-
uction system. Additionally. we 00000 nt mess proven ean 00000 nt
concepts which you can adapt to your 000000 len.

1332-73
FROZEN ENTREES FOR EVERYONE?
S Taylor
Cooking far Profit 40 12421: 45.56. Feb 1971.
TIM/1.CP
Frozen feeds. Menu planning.
Abstract: Illustrations of a single frezea entree In the home.
e n hospital . school lunch . fast-service counters.
e mployee feeding 000000 len. or table-service restaurants.

1333-73
GAIN MENU PRESTIGE WITH PORK.
H Senstedt
Cooking for Profit 40 12401: 311-40.46.511-59. Aug 1571.
TX90I.C6
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13114-73

Animal tan. C lei Ned %ernes. Feed beliefs. Feed Mei-
n aaaaa len. Menu planning. Port. Restaurants. Smoked feeds.
Sodium- rrrrr icted diets.
Abstract: sweentiens for serving Park as mein dish in coma-
e rciel teed servi:e.

1334-73
MENU PLANNING: STJOINT 1ANUAL.
Goertio. Out. of Education. Office of Scheel *dein iv*
Servleen Scheel 'pod ServIC$11 Unit
Atlanta 120 P. 1470.
11114.G4 FIN iSeneel lunch 11
Feed service train/ie. Menu planning. Scheel breakfast. Scheel
teed service. Textbesks. type A funeh.
Extract% ills vouree is desiemod to help schen teed service
men 00000000000 were Proficient in nannine breakfasts and
lunches that will met ail remlroments it Type A Mal patte-
rns and which will at the sem nee be sppetizine. attractive
and eeenoolcol. Sgee 00000 I mem planning for {theel ai prio-
ress ',soiree a knewledee of reeulnomonts and tens of the
Witienel Wien Lgnch Mt. Child Nutrition Act. ate.. nutrit-
ion. Purchasing grit 000 kitchen layout. niuipment and
O 0000 nnel and if quantity teed pr 000000 len. Some Mewled,' if
the students vim sill nt the weals is els" necessary.

1331-73
GETTING MORE SC4)71. LUNCH INTO KIDS.
A lane
Sch Lunch 1 23 141: 42. Air 1171.
149.41 S:1111

Menu illumine. Strom! lunch
: Su 000000 d variations of standard feeds which vary

flavor with miner additlens. 'droll' feeds.

1336-73
GIVE NEA a CHOICE!
Modern Scheele es. a-O. May 1471.
110243.Mi
Fowl preferences. Feed selectign. Nenu nannine. Weal teed
service. Student Bertielintion. dimensin.
Abstract: R .cheat toed service directer In Wisconsin motel
Increased student eartineation when students were elven
"Mice 0 het entrees. tenvenience 00000 hea 00000 re. and even
. 11k shakes.

12111-71
WAMIURGERS AND C3)KIES NO BANANAS ANO CHICKEN AND SWEET P31-
ATO CASE AND MILK SHAKES AND BROWNIES AND MARSHMALLOWS AND
SACO.. AND...
Feed Met 1 121: $0-12. 411-77. Fee 1971.
1104).F
Children. Ceekery. Feed 0000000 men F Ten. Mel-
ees.
Abstract: This article describes the kinds of feeds children
like to eat. texture and appearance seem to bo very impertant
in children's 00000 tance it venous kinds it teed. the article
sutlines genus far eninren and gives recipes and directions
for 00000 ratien.

13311-73
INCREASING NOV 11 RIPE A LUNCHES.
F I PcGiene

2B 1101: 115-117.49-9). My20ec 1172.
351.1 SCHA
Iron. lint plannlle. Scheel lunch meerams.
Abstract: necussion of Inc 000000 kleoledee of the I oo Ice
O Iron. en need for Increased :onsuestion. especielly In the
"ravine child. A Series of weekly menus illustrate the "ten-
ses if inereasine Iron intake In a sonny that does net care
fur liver. the one Iron -rich sautes we hove.

13311-73
AN INSTANT RE:ALL ENCYCLOPEDIA.,.OESSEt1-0-RAMA '72.
L A Getty,
Cooking ter Profit 41 12161: 21-34.311.31. Apr 1172.
111901.:1.

Cesoornal teed service. Desserts. Feed service industry.
oo At o act: lens ter oulNly . But differ-
ent.

1340-73
INTEGRATED NUTIITION AND FOOD C3ST COUNCIL SY COMPUTER.
Mary Jane Gelpi
J Am Diet Assoc 61 1111: 437-41411. Dec 1172.
3111.6 A134
Ceeputer Cmouters. Cost effectiveness. Data
p 000000 ins. Feed BurehmIng. Menu 'tannins. Nutrient values.
Nutrition.
00000 act: In this . Selective sinus far the relluim
ital diet dire *linnet with tesegter assistance. then tweeted
with eenvontionelly planned mw..s. The co 00000 r- 00000 resulted
in hewer raw teed bests: no 00000 stical difference in patient
se 00000000 sn was neon 00000 edi and stigglated nutritional
sten 00000 were mt. Meng-plennIng with computer assistance was
then extended t. :over 30 Per Colt Al edified diets. end
nailer c 00000 items were eade. Adolfo. the 0000000 r-mnus yiel-
ded more exact nutritive values and Ismer feed emits.

1341-73
KANSAS SC4001 LUNCH MINI PLANNING BOOK. 1471-T2.
Kansas. Dept. of Education
tusks um. 1471.

Ail 110

111943.K32 FIN

Menu planning. Sanitation. Scheel lunch 00000000 . rye* A lu-
nch. Werkbeeke.
Abstract: This gulls includes a y 00000 supply of blank menu
planning terms. rules and reeultlens ter Type A lunch. price-
00000 fir sanitary teed handling. and tablet if
quantities. equivalents and standoffs.

1342-73
MEAL MANAGEMENT. 3d ad.
Faye Kinder
Now York. Macmillan BSI p. 1145.
1X3S3.K4S FIN
Ceti 00000 eCenemICS. feed purchasing. Feed service. Menu plenn-
ine. Textbeeks. Wirk simplIficetien.
Abstract: Che 00000 I and II briefly discuss spendine ter feed
by AlerICens In the United States. the market laCe In which
they wake feed OurCh 00000 and the collective behavior of cone-

in the market 'lace. A chapter in teed laws and rseulet-
NIS OreCedet chapters in teed buylne. Definitions and stands-
Eds ter feud and fail eroding are dl- .cussed. Information an
teed el Into to *eking buying decisions I. -
nted In 1 chapters. There ate site chapters an decisions
relating to the use of the meal menmerls 000000 cos and the
serving if "ens. The sunlit, has snouted to present interne-
tisn and leave to the meal muse, the making if decisions.
Guidelines fur Gellert are su 000000 d.

1343-73
CONTEMPORARY MEAL MANAGEMENT.
M Kremer. N Seeder
New York 310 p. 1172.
111354.57 FIN
Feld 'consoles and con 00000 len. Feld service mingeomomt. meta-
nine. Meal patterns. Nutrition 'downier..
ISSN .1-471-SOMIO-X.
Abstract: This book has been written with the intent to make

the chilliness if the times. In the detailed
discussion: the legacy ter American male. the roll of nutrit-
Ian. food eceneeics. . Ins far teed. kitchen ran 00000 nI.
serving at feed. Mentality and iltleuirtto are dealt with.-

1344-73
THE CYCLICAL MENU.
Ansechusetts. University. C Iva Extension Service
Albert I. Wrisley. Charles E Ethbeah
Aeherst. Mass. 12 u. 1170.
157211.43 FEN leaseachusetts. University. C 00000 ann. Extens-
len Service. Feed leaflet II
Cycle menu. Food service men 00000 nt. Menu planning.
Extract% Nis leaflet suggests hew the use it cyclical menus
cm all teed service aerators In mivine the Problem if lack
If meal variety tree tee frequent and regular repetition of
the same menu items. Described are the place 0 cyclical aenus
in teed service 000000 lens. their advantages. hem they are
constructed and function. and hew variations can be *Ade.
Shown are su 000000 I cyclical menu anterns.

1341-73
MAXIMIZING PRE-PORTIONED MEATS.
J Garr
Fast Feed 71 III: 9S-103. Jun 1172.
319.253$ Fat
C

Abstract: Use
toed service. CookIne metheds. Meet.

Un of his mule, cuts of ben. perk. Iamb. In
min diehes.

1346-73
MODELS FOR CONTROL OF NUTRITIVE CONTENT OF MENUS PLANNED II
COMPUTER.
E F Eckstein
Food Technsi IS 1111: 311. 37. 40. Jun 1171.
311.1 F7311
Calculated nutrient content. Comouter mplieetiens. Feed anal-
ysis. Feld euelity. Meal c Ito analysis. Menu "tannins.
Abstract: Four models ter centrelline the nutritive "intent
er menus Planned by ceeputer are: 111 randee er uncentrelled.
121 'ensue central. 131 Ilneer pr.sraaalne. and 141 averse,
control. They were examined In terms ei :Keened cumulative
and easrasato nutritional effects. Nein 1 was 'wind ti be
useless. and Wan 2 I ibis to obtain. Modal 3

drive down acceptaellity. thus raisin, 00000 lens cencornine
the validity of nutritional assueptiens. model 4 allows eentr-
"lied but cust 00000 fluctuating varietitona In cast and nutrit-
ive cantant and currantty 00000 re to otter the best eiternet-
Ivo ter matins nutritional objectives.

1347-73
MORNING MENUS.
Sth Feathery J lb 111: 31641. Jan 1172.
349.4 SCH4
Menu Planning. Scion
Abstract: Wender at menus ter the school days if September.
October. and 0000000 r. .

13411-73

MENU PLANNING FOR SCHOOL LUNCH. AUGUST 11-14. 1141.
New Maxie*. Dept. of Education
Santa Fa. N.M. &S a. 1141.
1X7211.N4 FIN
Educetional d Purchasing. Feed service training.
Menu Planning. Schaal I Standardized recipes.
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Tye, A lunch.
Abstract: This workbook Is Trio a reels's' monu planning courts
conducted for school ?hod service OPOI . It includes a
variety of Ideas. orocedurs and reference tebles to use in
planning a Ty', A lune,.

13441-73
MONOGRAPHS SIMPLI;Y RECIPE ALTERATIONS.
Sch Foodsery J 27 (41: 71-74.76-77. Aar 1973.
'Me SCM1
Menu planning. Rsioes. Scnool food service.
Abstract: losograohs are charts Sy which we can sccumulato
on a singly. continuous sell the irregular recipe measureme-
nts. E'en nologrsoh has throe scales. tie loft Is Cho sultipl-
ls scale. the ono on the right Indicates the quantity of an
Ingredient In the original recipe. and the one In the middle
IS the quantity required-either an increase or ochre 00000 --in
the adjested recipe.

1350-73
NUTRITION AT A PUCE: ECONOMICS OF MENU PLANNING.
Janes Kalsor
In Proceodings of the Northeast Segienal Seminar for Sch-
ool Food SrvIce Supervisors. :win. State Univ.. 1971 o 79-
11. July 12/24. 1971.
1.13479.USP4 FEY
Food cost analysis. Menu planning.
Abstract: This paper deals witn conosics if menu planning.
Included are tools which are useful In controlling food costs
such as It's and eenu costing. records of food costs and Inc-
Goo. forecasting and controls in the sup-Systems of the food
delivery sYstel.

1351 -73
LETTER SCHOOL AJVCHES li OKLAHOMA.
Oklahoma. 3oard if Education
Oklahoma City trio. 1964.
TA721.0392 FEN
Fish. Food cast analysis. Meat. Menu planning. Poultry.
Ins. School lunch programs. Type A lunch.
Extract: These 0000 were planned with the Type A lunch patt-
ern as a paid.. Otantitis were floated so that einimuo reoul-
resents were met. The cost was kept within the reach of the

o school. Tie nutritive value was computed in order to
be sure 'onus air, oeting one-third to ne-half of the chil-
d's lolly food noels. In senu Planning tne Type A lunch Pitt -
ern may or say not loot the child's nutritional needs. depend-
ing en the choice of foods witnin the nu. Menu planning Is
quit, a orobles with any school. but we believe that school
lunch personnel can take the menus .resented In this book and
be assured that they will give the student a euality lunch at
rasonabl price.

1352-73
MENU PLANNING 1100KS OKLAHOMA SCHOOL LUNCH. 1972-73.
Oklahoma. Dept. of Education. School Lunch Division
Oklahoma City. Okla. 21 p. 1972.
T5725.039 FEN
monu pisnning, Scnool lwrich prpgraes. Type A lunch.
Abstract: This new planning beak includes the inioue require-
g ents for a Typo A lunch. the quentitios needed to meet these
regul ts. tables of substitutes and equivalents. rectos
adjustsnt charts. and olonk mom: planning ferns.

1353-73'--
OLE FOR OLIVES.
M Itoynon
Sc', F J 2S li.e.25. 81: 91 -92. Oct 1971.
384.1 SCV1
Menu planning. Olives. tociPes.
Abstract: Suggestions for the use of olives as an added teach.
and recipes coiling for silo's.

1354-73
MUSHROOMS. lJRNI GREENS AND PICKLED EGGS.
Frances Carr Parksr
Yew York. :triton 00000 . Inc. 211 o. 1971.
1X728.3 W4
Co 00000 r ecnosicS. Men,: planning. 4ecipes.
Abstract: This book contains a functional enu plan for a
covelote year. Many of the recipes are out-of-the-ordinary.
but the 'min stress Is on wall- balanced :meals containing Toed-
that are practical as well as toasting. The author 00000 nts
menus for throe seals a day. and sot, if the rocIpes fir -any
of this. sinus. heals for holidays and special occasions are
also included.

1355 -73
POINTS FOR PLA4414G TYPE A LUNCHES.
G Belton
Sch Lunch J 25 141: 69-70. 73-74. Apr 1971.
)89.4 SCH6
Adolescents 112 -19 Costs. Menu planning. Nutrition.
School children 15-11 Poiret. Typo 4 lunch.
Abstract: 000o nate choices In Type A lunch's should be betw-
een foods of siollar nutritive value; limited choice should
not increase :worsting costs.

1356 -73
PUT FISH AND SEAFOOD ON THE SCHOOL MENU.
Modern Schools i. 13-15. Feb 1972.
L33243.46

1363-73

Fish. Menu planning. School food service.
Abstract: Fish and other seat oidi can be nutritious. economi-
cal. and convenient :additions ti the school lunch sing.' this
article tells what fish to serve and hew to proper* it.

1357-73
SC4001. LUNCH ON-LIVE IN KANSAS,
Sch Foodsery J 26 111: 24-27. Juno 1972.

. 389.8 SCH6
Comouter applications. Food service management. Menu shinning.
Organization. Scheel lunch programs. Type A lunch.
Abstract: Shawnee Mission Scheel District Isted
food service coordinators in computerIzd menu planning with
200 menu cesbinations. The 00000 enu detail line consists
of: I. Nonu number: 2. Menu: 3. Coded list of inerodients: 4.
Amount of each ingredient needed for ono serving on both seco-
ndary and elementary levels. These morn: combinations wore
checked and approved for Typo A reiguiressonts.

1358-73
MENU DESIGN - NERCHANDIING AND MARKETING.
Albin 6 Ushers
Chicago. Institutions Magazine/Volume Feeding Man 00000 nt 372
p. Illus. 1971.
T5728.S4 FEN
Advertising. Cesmerciel feed service. Marketing. Menu design.
Merchandising.
Abstract: This book Is planned to spiv* toed sere;
as such help as possible In designing and producing *onus for
use in their lisheonts. Chapters deal with cover design,
sequence of feed lists. writing copy and selecting type. color
selection. tests if menu production. plus other topics. The
author also goes into detail in specialty feed items and hew
they can best be merchandised via the menu.

13541..73

SEVEN CHOICES FOR LUNCH.
M Batson
Sch Lunch J 25 141: 57. 59. 61. Apr 1971.
389.8 SCH6
Menu planning. School feed service. Scheel lunch procreate
Type A lunch.
Abstract: Menu planning which offers choice of sever plate
lunches. all Type A in Fort Collins. Celoredo schools.

1360 -73
SHOULD MILKSHAKES HaVE,,A PLACE IN THE TYPE A LUNCH?
Modern Schools p. 12.,Nor 1973.
1.83243.116
Milk products. Milk shakes. Nutrient values. School lunch
oro 000000 Typo A lunch.
Abstract: Milk shakes can provide the nutritional value of
whole milk, with more calories. and a taste appeal which would
Probably lead ti en Increase 'n total nutrient consueption.
This artIcio cumin's the milluhake's nutritional Men.
and tolls why It can be if value In school lunch.

1361-73
STRETCH 'N SUBSTITUTE.
Cooking for Profit 40 1244): 29-33. 72-73. Apr 1971.
TX901.C6
Protein Fads. School 1 o Texturod vegetable prot-
eins. Typo A lunch.
Abstract: Introduction to. and !does for use of topturod vase-
teal ins as oast if the retoin in typo A school lunch
pro 00000 .

1362-73
AN AUTOMATED SIMULAT ON VEHICLE FOR SCHOOL BUSINESS ADMINISTR-
ATION ACCENTUATING COMPUTERIZED SELECTIVE SCHOOL LUNCH MENU
PLANNING.
Chides Kenneth Tanner
N.O. 138 p. 1972.
TX728.73 FEN
Cosputors. Feed east analysis. Louisiana. Monu plnning. Sch-
ool 1 o Sian:lotion. Typo A lunch.
Thesis (Ed.D) - Florida State University. Authorized facsimile
by University Microfilms. Ann Arbor. Mich., 1968.
Abstracts The *slety 0000000 if the study was to design
cosputrizod Procedure whereby the most economics( school
lunch menus could be selected from set if *rplant:t minus.
A second bjoctive if this study Nes t carry out a cost anal-
ysis if menu items served In grades 1 t 6 In some decentrall-

., rod cafeterias if the New Orleans public schools during the
-1167-61 fall-winter term. It was concluded that tyes A menus
could be planned by ceenoutar and that "a large number of fees-
ibl smug could be planned In iately three minutes at
a cost if use than SO IWI." Estimated test for year
was 11.000. The mater limitation disc 00000 d wee in "palatabil-
ity codes." Expansion if the palatability Index was pr 000000
to IS 00000 'Penult. The Term of the 00000 ter output also called
for refinement.

1363-73
TRY NEW FISH VARIETIES ON YOUR MENU.
Cooking for Profit 42 12641: 26.28-29.42.50. Fob 1973.
TX901.C6
Coyrtl! Toed service. Fish. Feed service Industry. Menu
Planning. RocIpOg.
Abstract: Discussion of use of fish in enu*. particularly
substitution of 1 00000 known varieties. Includes c 00000 In:naive
moist chart and rootless.
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1364-73

1364..73
TYPE A--IW3 DIFFERENT BAYS.
J E Shinn
Sch Foodsery J 2$ 13): 55-56.511. Mar 1972.
3119.11 SCH6

Menu planning. Nutrition education. School lunch 'roil SSSSS
Students. Typo A lunch.
Abstract: guest editorial suggesting offering type A lunches
as slate lunch. and a is carte. with asnu items Supplying
only sooty calories lowest. high calorie food) not being weal-
Isola

1365-73
A MENU PLANNING GJIDE F3R SREAKFAST AT SCHOOL.
U.S.. Food and Nutrition Service
Washington. D.C. 10 p. 1970.
IX733.j5 F14 (U.S. Food and Nutrition Service. ENS-7)
Oletery standards. Guidelines. Menu planning. School breakf-
ast.
Revised.
Extract: This mend *lagging guide was prepared to help school
lunch suarvisers and *onagers Sian breakfast menus to help
moot the daily dietary goods of children. It Is for use In the
School Breakfast Program. authorized by the Child Nutrition
Act of 1965. The legislation adthorises cash and feed assists-
nee for pilot oreakfast pro In an effort to 1 lets
of school children. Special groups to be reached include:
Needy children who arrive at school without breakfast and
children who travel lone distences to school. Scheel* serving
breakfasts ere eligible under this act for cash rel oo
and for the donated leads that are available frog the U. S.
Dopartant of Agriculture. In addition. the Child Nutrition
Act authorises 00000 for aluipsent needed to establish sr
e xpand breakfast 'regress where local resources are inadequ-
ate.

1366-73
A MENU PLANNING GUIDE F3R TYPE A SCHOOL LUNCHES. Revised.
U.S.. Food and Nutrition Service
Washington. D.C. 16 p. 1169.
IX728.1152 F1S
Cycle aria Menu harming. School food service. Type A lunch.
Abstract: This menu planning guide has bean prepared to help
school lunch personnel Plan Type A school lunches and underst-
and the relationshe of Type A lunch reouirements to the diet-
ary needs of children. Consideration has been given to recent
advances In th0 fields of food and nutrition. and the basic
orinciplos of goof send planning. This Oubliction includes:
(11 systematic altheas for shinning and evaluating menus. 121
suggestions for planning menus for children of various ape
g roups. 13) Ideas for planning for controlled choices of foods
within the Type A oattrn. and 14) sample menus that meet Type
A lunch rosul 00000 ts.

1367-73
HANDSOOK OF TWENTY CONSECUTIVE MENUS AS SUSMITTED 3Y UTAH
DISTRI:IS.
Utah. Sept. of &voile Instruction
Salt Lake :Icy kilo. 11.1.1.
IX7211.115 FEN

Food tables. content. Handbooks. Menu planning. Nutrient val-
ues. Recipes. School lunch pregreas. Type A lunch.
Abstract: Pale handbook Is the outgrowth of a Cumesr menu
'fanning worksnoo. Each menu plan stets Type A standards old
ecipes ore provided for sost Of the main protein dishes In

e ach menu.

1361 -73

VEGEIAILES: VANIETIES. GRADES AND USES FOR A MORE PROFITABLE
MENU.
J Garr
Fast Faod 70 (II): 109-112. Aug 1971.
319.2331 F12
Food preparation. Menu planning. Vegetables.
Abstract: Vow Ideas for serving vegetables In restaurants.

1369-73
WHAT'S FOR OREAKFOST?
Cooking far Profit 42 (264): 20-22.24. Feb 1973.
TX901.C6
breakfast. Commercial food service. Convenience foods. Feed
service industry. Scheel breakfast programs.
Abstract: sow ideas for breakfast in fast feed service establ-
ishments. also available for school breakfasts.

1370-73
WAITING THEIR OWN MENUS.
Food Nutr 2 111: 4-5. Feb 1972.
IX341.F615
Adolescents (12-19 1. Disadvantaged youth. Hese economics
education. Menu planning. Scheel breakfast prop 00000 School
children 15-11 years). School lunch programs.
Abstract: Ulu ,donning by 9th erode stddonts In home *con's-
les class for SCnool breakfast and lunch programs of children
from the Mohawk Reservation.

1371-73
YOU CAN HAVE 6311 UNIT-SY-UNIT AUTONOMY AND MULTI -JNII SAVI-
NGS: KAISER'S SOUTHERN REGION PR3VES IT.
Instit/vol Feeding 72 (31: 32.35. cob I. 1973.
1K1120.15
Convenience foods. Cost effectiveness. Equipment, FecilitieS
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Planning and layout. Food ion and distribution syst-
e ms. Feed service management, Hospital food service. Nutrit-
ion. Systems analysis.
Abstract: This article In three partS tells about food service
Innovations in arsonist, at Kaiser Hospitals. Kaiser Hospitals
fillneorod the five -meal plan and the use of convenience feeds.
They offer attractive. nutritious goal choices in place of the
for land hoSpital diets for patients. Food service for
hospital staffs and guests Is run in 1 different ways
Icomplote cafeteria vending machines. etc ) depending en
which service best fits particular hesatel's organization
and routine. The article also explains Kaiser's feed service
000000 sent procedures- -hew to achieve unit-by-unit autonomy
and effect combined multi-unit savings.

1372-73
NURSING HOME MENU PLANNING. F000 PURCHASING. AND MANAGEMENT.
Herman E Zaccareill, Josephine Maggiore
Chicago. InStitutiens/Volus Feeding Magazine 359 p. 1972.
RA997.23 FEN
Elderly 165 years), Food purchasing. Feed service managem-
ent. Hespital food service. Menu planning. *eclairs. Therapeu-
tic and special diets.
Abstract: This sandal is designed to guide the food service
director in providing nutritional. line weals in sn attr-
active environment that will promote patient health and well-
being. It Is a reference aid for the day-te-day administration
o f the food service facility. There are ever 1.000 menus Incl-
uded. as well as specific steps to organizing and operating
the food service facility.

Food Preparation and Production

1373-73
THE AbC'S OF FRYING...A PROFIT PRIMER: BREADING ANO-BATTER
MIXES) WHY THROW AWAY FRYING FATS) IN FRYING. SYSTEM IS EVERY-
THING/ FRYING EQUIPMENT.
H Sanstadt
Cooking for Profit 41 (2541: 29-36.311.90-e1. Feb 1972.
TX901.C6
C lel food service. EouiPment. Fats end oils. Food prepa-
ration Frying, deep fat.
Abstract: Use of fat In cooking. proper equipment. proper
maintenance of fat quality and quantity.

1374-73
AFRI-KINGDOM FRIED CHICKEN SYSTEM.
Cooking for refit 41 (2611: 72-74.76. Sept 1972.
IX101.C6
Commercial food service. Feed preparation. Frying. deep fat.
Poultry.
Abstract: Step - by-step description of the way AM-Kingdom

Icken for finish- frying: marinade and breading
ingredients not Included.

1375-71
AIR FARE: A COMPLETE CONVENIENCE SYSTEM.
P hil!. J Parrott
Cornell Hotel And Restaurant Adein Quarterly 12 (3): 33-44.
Nov 1971.
TX901.C67
Airline catering, Convenience foods. Facilities planning and
layout. Food preparation and distribution systems. Prepared
foods.
Abstract: This article describes the food service system In
use en Continental Airlines planes. It explains (11 kitchen
and facilities planning to save space: 12) the system for
distributing. storing. Preparing, and serving food) 131 the
scheduling of suppliers to moot airline flight needs) and (41
costs.

1376-73
AKRON SCHOOLS GET A FOR ACHIEVEMENT WITH FROZEN TYPE A LUNC-
HES.
Toe Finnegan
Quick Frozen Foods 35 (31: 45-46. Oct 1972.
349.4 04
Audiovisual aids, Feed delivery systems. Frozen foods. Ohio.
Prepackaged portioning. School food service. Type A lunch.
Abstract: A motion oicture was made of the Akron. Ohio. school
lunch program and Its frozen convenience food systems. The
children are sheen serving food. eating food. and describing
their favorite frozen feeds. The lunch program, the film. and
the frozen foods esosciolly are described in this article.

1377-73
QUANTITY COOKERY AND FOOD PREPARATION: INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE FOR
PRESENTING THE PRINCIPLES OF SCHOOL LUNCH OPERATION.
Alabama. Dept. of Education
Montgomery 45 p. In.d.).
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TX$20 A4 FEN
, Desserts. Iglus. Food 0000000 nen. quintal'. Meat.

Salads, Standardized recipes. Type A lunch. Vegetapies.
Abstract: Pols guide o 00000 ts the principles and practices
of reel» selection. f»d ousntity determinations. and cooking,
techniques.

1371 -73

PRACTICAL COOKING AND IRKING F31 SCHOOLS AND INSTITUTIONS.
Joseph Asendola. limes 4 Benin'
New Yorx. Ahrens 19$ p. illus. 1971.
TX$20.A47 FI4
taking. Cooking instruction. Food preoaretion. quantity. Inst-
itutional feeding. School food service. Stenderdized recipes.
Abstract: This book Is for use by cooks and lookers In Institu-
tions of any size. The authors hove combined their knowledge
of clastien coolory with up-to-date. efficient methods of
food preparation to create a tulle for Institutionsl food-
service personnel. This recloe book Is for school lunch 00000 -
ration ss 4,11 as for food-service education. All of the esse-
ntials of food service ore covered with selection of recipes
to meet specific needs of schools. hospitals. seminaries.
nursing hong. and ether institution*.

1379-73
UNDERSTANDING FAKING: H3W TO PRODUCE POPULAR PIES. CAKES.
COOKIES. R3LLS Al) DREADS.
Joseph Avendols. 1onalf E Lundoerg
Chicago. Institwtiens ingazine/Voluve Feeding Management 216
e. 1973.
TX763.A4 FIN
Peking. Inters and Moue's. treads. Cakes. Cooking instruct-
ion. Facilities 'limning and layout. Nutrient values. Plat.
Abstract: This book gives detailed instructions on almost all
aspects of Peking. The characteristic work of various ingredi-
e nts are discussed and epprooriata layouts for bakery shoot
aro suggested.

1310-73
MANI:1600K OF FOOD PREPARATION. Ate ed.
American Ha» Economics Association
Washington. D.C. 115 p. 1971.
TX452.A4 Ftc
Cooking let:nods. :mod grades. Feed 0000000 tion. Feed purches-
ing. Food selection. Guides. Recipes. Vocabulary.
Revised.
Abstract: This handbook Is comolletion of facts and flouts'
from moony sources. It is a r 00000 nee book for those who work
with foods. Incluling home econeeists. dleticlens, 000000 ch-
ars. Institution villagers, and equloment and food companies.
The handbook attelots to promote uniform usage with 00000 et to
names of ingredients, units of measure. 'recess's. time end
temperatures. and so on.

1311-73
ANATOMY OF A SATELLITE SYSTEM: WAuWATUSA LUNCH PROGRAM.
Modern Schools co. 3-6. Mar 1973.
L63243.16
Facilities Planning and layout. Food delivery systems. Satell-
ite. School food service. Wisconsin.
Abstract: dauiatuts. wisconsin has centralized Its school
lunch prograa. resulting In better tasting lunches. higher
quality control. stricter portion control. and more efficient
use of labor end »ace. Their ?facilities are described and
pictured in tnis article.

1312 -73
FOOD PREPARATION.
Helen Holmes Andrews
Toronto. McGraw-Hill 147 o. 1967.
TX663.45 F54
Cooking instruction. Food 0000000 Zion. quantity. Food service
training. Ronan. Sanitation. Textbooks.
Abstract: This book is written for aeginnIng cooks. The 00000 -
lei is organized into s logics, sapience of learning stages.
The student must oe swarm of why he should knew how to purch-
ase. stare. prepare and serve food. He 00000 basic knowledge
of what foods oust be consumed for good health. Since bacterle
which cause illness like the seas food ss de humans. the stud-
e nts must know 111 eractice hygiene and sanitation. Health
regulations oust are followed for the cust 00000 protection but
sienna,* tint student will be more conscientious If he realizes
that hygiene and sanitation are for the food workers' protect-
ion as well. Pill:islet. methods. and standards are stressed
throuroJt.

1313-73
QUANTITY COOKING; FOOD SERVICE WORKSHOP.
Arizona State University. Dept. of -loge Economics
Tempo. Arizona 22 p. 1971.
TX62C.A7 FIN
baking. Food preparation. quantity. Protein foods. Salads.
Type A lunch. Vocabulary. 00000 hoes.
An Arizona State Jniversity Extension Program held at acClint-
ock High Serval. Togo,. Arizona: June 7-11-June 14. IS. 1971.
Abstract: ills workshop handbook c 00000 the basic ingredients.
suantities. ratios Ind methods in food *reparation.

1314-73
AROUND THE MENU WITH STEAM COOKING.
H Sanstsdt
Cooking for Profit 41 (256): 40-42.44-45.41.50. Aor 1972.

A 139113

TX91:11.Ce

C lei feed Service. Coking equipment (Large). Feed serv-
ice industry. Menu 'finning. Steaming.
Abstract: Steaming Permits high feed production In compact
mess. Is econemicel of fuel. end cooks rapidly. Suggestions
for thawing and cooking Poultry. cooking poste products. eggs.
meats. end includes stems cooking equipment.

13115-73
SMUG A CUSTARD (FILM LOOP): PRODUCED gY MCGRAW-HILL FILMS.
INC. AND RAYSAR TECHNICAL FILMS. INC.
McGraw-Hill Films. Inc.
Wellesley. Ness.. Kevie House 1 c 00000 te. gem. el. col.
4 sin. (n.d.l.
TX773.113 FIN AV (Vocetional Library: homeeaking--food 000000 -
stion series.)
taking. Cooking methods. Custard. Recipes.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This film demonstrates a technique for baking a
custard. Each step of the recipe Is demonstrated.

13116-73
REEF: SOME ANSWERS.
Louis Szathmary
Cornell Hotel And Restaurant Adm)n Quarterly 11 (3): 49-59.
Nov 1970.
TM:11.CA?
goof. Cooking methods. Feed 0000000 nen. Feed purchasing. Feed
serving methods. Feed storage. Meat.
Abstract: Written In question-end-answer format. the author
gives advice en the .moor purchasing. . 0000000 nen,
cooking, end serving of eef--sirlein, tenderloin, chsteaubri-
e nd, filet mignon. and tournedos steaks. as well as chuck
steaks and roasts.

1317 -73
A $OWLFUL OF SOUER COKIIINATIONS.
J Garr
Fast Feed 72 (1): 105-110. Jen 1973.
319.2531 F12
Food 0000000 nen. Soups.
Abstract:" Use of processed soup, generally canned. as basis
of soup sombinetions or as sauces.

1311 -73
(RAISING AND STEWING (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Medi.. Inc.
Hollywood. National Educational Media 1 cassette. sugar /mm.
sd. col. 10 min. In.d.).
TX693.117 FEN AV
ironing. Cooking methods. Stewing.
With study guide. For use in Fairchild cession* projector.
Abstract: Demonstrates proc 00000 of braising and stewing from
initial choice of west through browning. seasoning and sauce.
to final 00000 ntation. Features preparetion of beef pet roast
and french lamb stew to show comparison between the two meth-
ods. stressing amount of moisture used. handling of gravies.
cuts of meat. Low t 000000 ture simmering 'polished end ether
hints given to gialorize the less-tender cuts used in braising
and stewing.

1369-73
IIREAKFAST: THE FARE THAT'S FIRST IN PROFITS.
gruel, Smith
Feed Sery 35 (3): 27-34. Mar 1973.
319.25311 F732
greakfest. Convenience foods. Merchandising.
Abstract: The new breakfast products described In this article
are "high en Feed Service Marketing's 'Raw-to-Ready' scale."
meaning they ere quick and easy to prepare. utilizing these
convenience . "a properly deployed breakfast service
system can expand prefit horizons throughout the operational
day.".

1390-73
IIROILING (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media. Inc.
Hollywood. National Educational Media 1 cessotte. super me,
sd. cal. 10 min. 1969.
TX667.67 FAN AV
broiling. Cooking ',thirds. Food orsoaration.
With study guide. For use In Feirchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Demonstrates procedures for quality broiling of
steaks. hamburger. poultry. fish end other foods. Shows impor-
tance of coordinating with Serving staff. controlling heat for
searing and cooking. end cerrect handling if delicate meats.
Includes how to attractively merk meats. test for doneness.
turn without elforeing, and prevent sticking. Also Includes
details on operating and cleaning equipment.

1391-73
COOKERY MADE SIMPLE.
M t Surbidge
London. W.H. Alien 301 P. Illus. 1971.
75643.1167
Cookery, English. Cooking instruction. Foods instruction.
Study guides.
Abstract: This Is a Self-teaching book for the beginner who
knows little or nothing of kitchen processes or cookery techn-
iques. As a complete course for the home student it presents
the basic principles of all aspects of food preparation and
e xplains clearly how to make things oppetizing with the mini-
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1392-71

aus of fuss. In aaticiotien of the change-ever t the metric
syste which Is due to take place in Britain In 1475. tables
are given oath for imperial and metric sesSurements. but to
sluslify weighing and s sssss ing. the basic unit of 25 a in
'lace of es has been adoetod for the quantities given In the
rocioS and conversions of liquid moasurs Neve been elven
whenever realsal.

1392-73
QUANTITY FOOD PREPARATION: A COURSE FOR SCHOOL F000 SERVICE.
California. Dust. If Education. Feed Service Office
Sacramento. :alit. 116 p. 1967.
TX$20.:3 F14
lex Lunch. Broils. Fish. Feed rrrrrr ation. puerility. Miscella-
neus foals. Sallie. Sclool feed service. Study guidos. Workb-
ooks.
Extract: This Is a I Cairo. providi lens" In
ethed; of rrrrr ing foods In quantity without sacrificing
nutritive values. The objectives are to make It possible for
school food sorvise personnel to learn III use of standard
recipe files. 121 use of weights and measures. 131 use of
school kitchen colement. 141 tieing en! scheduling food "roe-
"ration. 151 of atorials. and 16) display and serv-
ice If walls for school lunch program. This workbook Is desig-
ned prieily so a studs ild* for the student; It
can serve other OMPOSOS.

1393-73
CANNED ENTREES ARE SETTER THAN EVER.
H Sanstadt
Cooking for Profit 40 12501: 27-31. Oct 1971.
TX901.C6
Conned feels. Comicial feed service. hain dishes.
Abstract: Suggestions for connod main dishos in c 00000 cial
fowl service. ilijstratod with ways to serve corned beef hash
for various PI AISs and licting ether canned main dishes avail-
able.

1394-73
CANNED PUDDINGS: (EY COST CONTROL AND PROFIT ASPECTS.
Feed Sort, 33 191: 25 -32. Seat 1971.
3$9.2535 F732
Conned foods. Convnlonco foods. Cost effectiveness. D
Food cesosition.
Abstract: Tnls basic ?1st file includes step-seving hints in
how to orsont and coebin the various conned products. In
addition to flavor checklist. those are data in nutrient
content of each LYNN lcneclate. vanilla. bu 00000 catch. lsen.
and rice). Oroarsd pulling' cut labor tests by 25 to 35 "ere-
wit. this reducing costs dramatically.

1395-73
THE CARE AND SELLING OF COLD ENTREES.
J Garr
Fast Feed 71 14): 125. 130. Aor 1972.
309.2530 F$2
Camerasl food service. Feed a ion.
Abstract: Suggstlens for cold foods as a spring chimps fro"
hearty winter was.

1396-73
CARE AND USE TIPS FOR FRYING FATS.
Cooking for Profit 41 12611: 42.44-45. Sept 1972.
TX4101.C6
Cmeercial food :aryls'. Fats and ells. Food preparation.
Abstract: Nthds f ksping fryIn fats In good condition
as they are fresh end bland to the taste.

1397-73
CEREAL SERVICE: BREAKFAST AND BEYOND.
Food Sera 35 141: 34-36. Apr 1973.
309.2530 F732
Brekfest cereals. Grain 'Products. Morchendising.
Abstract: Brakfst coroale. though highly profitable. are
under-srchimdiseg in mast feed service 000000 lens. This arti-
cle tells hew cereals can be pernished and Sold by thomslvos.
and hew they can be used as ingredients In ether dish's.

1314-73
FOOD STUDY MANUAL. Second edition.
Helen Charley
Now Term. The Ronald P Cmoany 275 P. 1971.
TX663.C45 FEN

Breads. College oo000000 Fats and ells. Food eros-
ion. Foods instruction. laboratory menuls. Moat. 14114

orducts.
Abstract: Th. Second Edition of thls Omnuel is designed rima-
rily for introductory foods courses at the college level which
do net rquIr previous work It chsIstry r nutrition Its
purses" Is to 1 rrrrr use the student to the main cat loo of
feed study. and Its "BMWs tmrsughout Is en devil spins comp-
rhension of the scientific prInciols involved in the rrrrrr -
alien of Solawl ilst of basic food products. In each chas-
ter. the Pi f the study of the particular set
foods under amelioration is stated bripfly. and the same of
the 1 Is indicated. Technical terms. the meani-
ngs of which are Issentiel to an understanding of aCh tPlc.
are Included In Ono soctlen on termicagy. Exorciss have
been providol in sch enactor. containing standard recipes for
basic food fprducts with "solicit directions for their
alien. E 0000 leant* have else boon provIdod to illu he
"'foci: of such 'saes' as the type of ingredients used In
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rssioo. variations in praprtions of ingredients. variations
In menieuletiv techniques. and the effects of cooking Oleo
and teapraturo an the finishod product.

1399-73
CLOUDED OUTLOOK FOR CONTRACT FEEDING.
Nation's Schools $5 121: 27. Feb 1170.
LB2104.N3
Cosmercial food service. Contract fowling. School feed serv-
ice.

Abstract: USDA officials geld that they were willing to make
an effort to allow arivato c 0000000 to 0000 school lunch's
In schools without c 00000 rise. but the c 0000000 suspstd that
any changes POOP be hobbled by the same 00000 ictiens that
cripsid ullos experiments in contract feeding. They doubted
that the USDA's new Position would lead to any changes at all.

1400 -73
CO-EXISTENCE: SURPLUS COMMODITIES AND CONVENIENCE FOODS.
J A Myers
Cooking for Profit 41 12591: 34-35. Jul 1972.
TX901.C6
Coemeditlos. Cnynionc feeds. Gravies. Poultry. School brea-
00000 programs. Scheel lunch programs.
Abstract: Us of cenvnionc foods tagethor with commoditios
Is Illustrated by turkey. rice. commoditios. wl
00000 y mix. convonionc food which Imo and skill.

1401-73
CONTRACT FOOD MANAGEMENT: DIGESTING THE ALTERNATIVES.
Nation's Schools $$ 131: 43-67. Sept 1971.
L1121104.N3

Contract feeding. Foal delivery systems. ion and
distribution systems. School food service.
Abstract: The USDA docisien to allow SChOIS OP us private
contract food services without losing f 00000 1 subsidies stir-
red up e flurry of Interest aeons school districts end contra-
ctors. Semi of the developments. trends. and considerations
are discussed In this article.

1402-73
CONVENIENCE FOOD SYSTEMS.
Soh Food J 26 14): 41. Sept 1972.
3MS SCH6
Convenience feeds. Feed ovals" management.
Abstract: Introduction to a group of articles about cnvni-
nce food systems.

1403-73
CONVENIENCE FOOD SYSTEMS: BUILDING FOOD SYSTEMS FOR THE FUT-
URE.
0 Aoolbaus
Sch Fodsery J 26 IA): 43-44.50. Sept 1172.
3$9.$ SCHA
Convenience foods. Satollit. School food srvic.
Abstract: Reasons for changes that must be set. and attitude
which one oust hays to meet them. The school feed srvice must
respond to change. fit the school nvirarnt. and design
systems that work.

1444-73
CONVENIENCE FOOD SYSTEMS: OPEN SCHOOL SELECTS SULK FOOD SYS-
TEM.
B Richardson
Sch Foo 26 OW 63-64.66-67. Sept 1972.
351.5 SCHA
Sulk Service. School food service.
Abstract: In Chesterfield County. Virginia. two Junior high
schools and their edjacrt elementary schools coexist. with
the Junior high schools trenSeerting bulk feed to the el
ary schools. This o000000 .the ease serving prcodur as when
thp feed Is -Uromiso.

1405-73
CONVENIENCE - -TO
F E McClain"

USE OR NOT TO USE?

Sc!, Fe 000000 J 26 11..25. 93-94.96. Oct 1971.
349.$ SCHA
Convenience 00000 Feed quality. Frozen f School lunch
00000000 Type A lunch.
Abstract: Beth fast o ration convenience feeds and frozen
00000 ckaged Individual lunches are used in Oakland. Califor-
nia. schools. They must moot the fallowing qualifications:
good food quality: ac 00000 Ile costa acceptability.

1446-73
CDOK IT WITH STEAM!
Medrn Schools pp. 6-9. Dec 1972.
LI13243.M6
Cooking euipent 1Lergel. Cooking methods. Scheel food serv-
lc", Steaming.
Abstract: Stows cooking has 1 advan cooking is
done fast, with less energy and subsequently lower electrical

oiliest any feed can be o0000 this way; flood yields are
higher: nutritiv value of steam--c 00000 feeds is higher; and
sacking and drying of 'sods Is ns problem. A chart
the nutritive values of st belied feeds. An illustra-
ted listing of seven brands of "locals steal cookers Is incl-
uded.
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1407-73
THE COOKIE MAN :44.
Feel Silty 35 121: 30-32. Feb 1913.
369.2533 F132
Caked goods, :envenience foods. Cooking motheds. Merchendis-
Ins, Pric 00000 toads.
Abstract: This Is a merchandising gdide to the late
and d use of cookies. A chart sharing nutritional anal-
ysis of oular cackles Is Included.

1406-73
COOKING A STE* IFILN 107P): PRODUCED BY MCGRAW-HILL FILMS,
INC. AND RAYBAR TECHNICAL FILMS. IN:.
McGraw -Hill Films. inc.
Wolissley. Ness.. K2VIC Heusi 1 cassette. super ilamr si. col.
4 min. In.d.l.
TX6413.C4 FEN AV (Vocational Library: haesmking--feed preaar-
ation series.)
Feod preparation, Sterile.
For use in Technicolor cassette prialector.
Abstract: Tnis filo deganstratts the technique for cooking a
beef stern. fro* aaurIng the water I, the stor:It to final
checking for tenderness.

1409-73
A COOL HEAD FOR SALADS IFILM 1.301.1.
National Educational Melia. Inc.
4oilywood. National Educational 4odia 1 catsette. super ass.
sd. col. 11 sin. 1947.
TX607.C6 Fen AV
Leafy green vegetables. Lettuce. Salads.
With study guide. For use In Fairchild cassette arojector.
Aistract: Eablilmi orlmtiples and procedures essential for
Preparing ores, salads. Delionstrates techniques for cleaning
storing end cutting lceoors lettuce. Preparation of a wide
range of other lettuces. vegetables. fruits and garnishments
are illustrated. Demonstrates l.00rtance of proper salad pres-
entation. Including color and design: sephasIzes imaginative
uses of garnishaonts in final ersoarstian of salads.

1410-73
THE CRJN:H OF CRS:KERS.
Feed Sery 34 141: 46-51. Apr 14172.
369.2536 F732
Liked goods, Crac 00000 Merchandising.
Abstract: The crunch of the cracker marks its success sr fail-
ure. Crackers are one of the least exoensive. most easily
handle] products far 'Proper texture pragramming. Ideas are
glass for the use of breadsticks. Melba toast pretzels, salti-
nes. soup end oyster crackers. and special toasts lbecoe.
cheese. onion. rye. sesame. and wheat). Color photographs
Illustrate crackers as sccompanieents and food ingredients.

1411-73
THE PROFESSIONAL :HEF: A DEFINITIVE TEXT 600K DETAILING THE
ARTISTRY OP THE :OF. 3d ed.
Culinary Institute of &series
Chicago. institutions Agostino/Value Feeding Man 00000 nt 404

P . illus. 1971.
TX945.R63 FEN
Cookery. Cooks. Food cost analysis. Food reparation, Food
service occupations. menu planning. Recipes. Safety. Sanitat-
ion.
Abstract: This Is a textbook on the art of cooking profession-
ally. 000000 Wen of menus has been selected to coordinate the
tralnIna preens. at the Culinary Institute. Menus from sole
twenty countries. and tic 154 fersulas needed to 00000 duce the
dishes listed on these *onus are included. In sego cases.
formulas are given In this boot for itess which are often
ourchasad largely Prepared or aertly prepared. The bulk of the
formulas are based on SD portions. but Int 000000000 are formu-
las of varying proportions to ready the student for the Advan-
ced Manus. The strident also learns to convert formulas te
greater or lessor epaulet as reedited. ge it urged to taste
all food that Is 'roasted. regardless of personal dislikes or
Illt10101.11 sating habits. 6y testing o 00000 ly prepared food he
can devotes hls allots.

1412-73
A SURVEY OF FACTORS RELATING TO THE PREPACKAGED LUNCH SYSTEM
IN SELECTED SCHOOL DISTAICTS.
Connie 4 Daniels
N.O. AA O. 1971.
TA945.01 FEN
Central Kitchen, food delivery systems. Fold preferences.
Prepackaged portianing. Research sthedolegy. School lunch
00000 sec. Student participation.
Thesis (4.4.) - Kent State University, facsimile by the Unive-
rsity, Kent. Shia.
Abstract: This sister's thesis studies the use of prepsckaged
lunch systems In the schipols-reesons for Instituting the
prepackaged system. pleasing aspects of the systse. and *rabi-
e; ace* 00000 Ina the use of the system. The author found tnet
Prepackaged lunch systems were instituted IL) to save equipm-
e nt Investment. 121 to 'tornado hot lunches. and 13) to cut

labor costs.

1413-73
DEEP FAT FRYING (MOTION PICTURE).
Hell . National Educational Media I reel. Ibis. sd. cal.
ID min. 1970.
TX669.04 FEN AV

12,7

1416...73

Cesking equipment I L 1.4esking instruction. Cooking meth-
ods, Ceekine techniques Fats and oils, Frying. deep fat.
With study guide.
Abstract: This motion picture covers the essentials of dose
fat frying. Highlights include equipment Usage and cleaning.

ing fat 000000 tien. and can of fats to prevent deCeep-
osition. The film lemenstrates basic techniques of using bree-
dings and batters. including tempura. A wide range of deep
fried foods Is shown. including fish. chicken. Potatoes, frit-
ters. and zucchini. It also demenstrates hew to get maximum
quality frill this Depular cocking method.

1414..73
FOOD PREPARATION: STUDY COURSE. 1st ed.
Laulse Dennier
Ames. Iowa. The lees State University Press 149 p. 1971.
TX420.045 FEN
Feed *wades, Feed 000000atlen. quantity. !mimic(' education,
Menu planning. Standerdlied recipes, Study-guides.
Abstract: This 12-lessen study slurs. in feed 0000000 than
oravidos informatian in feed pr 00000 tien for feed service
employees. Sums of the activities necessitate involvement of
the employee in doing things that will clarify his understand-
ing of the principles of feed 0000000 teen. T 11 object-
ives of the c 00000 are that as a result of participation the
student will be better able te: select. Care for.
cook. end serve ',ads for the Patients. residents. cult 00000
and oersonnel in the facility in which he works; Ispreve or
retain flavor and 0000000 nee of feed) retain the maximum nutr-
ients and Increase digestibility of feed: use standardized
recipes and standardized immures to obtain uniformly geed
food products; use stndardiZed methods to obtain uniformly
g oad feed products: use standardized serving methods and equi-
P oint which control portion size; use varieue types of equipm-
e nt to obtain good feed pro /meets with diffatent methods of

Ion: and use the Daily Feed Guide Illasic Four) as a
aeons of providing nutritionally doqueto menus.

1415-73
THE EASE OF WORKING MERCHANDISING MAGIC WITH MOOD FOOD - NEW
LIFE FOR JADED MENUS.
Bruce Smith
Foal Sery 33 IS): 29-33. May 1971.
369.2536 F732
Cooking techniques. Food preferences. Frozen foods. Recipes.
Sesseninss.
Abstract: The cook using hish-meatiness, frozen feels has
tams to turn attention to ways of presentation. 1.e.. to cust-
o mer appeal. spicing and gornishing take on great iPertance.
Suggestions are given for converting basic frozen entrees to
International specialties: beef Burgundy bisque. breaded veal
with Neapolitan 1'120..011V' sauce. king crab c 000000 and Scotch
chops Ibreast of lasb stuffed with ground lamb). Readily avai-
lable garnishes for flezen pr 000000 entrees are suggested.
Recipes an available from the magazine.

1416..73
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE AND CUT ON QUALITY OF PORK ROAST.
Vienna D 00000 lett. Max 0 Judge. R B Harrington
J As Diet Assoc 57 121: 132-135. Aug 1970.
349.4 AF134
Cooking. Meat. Palatability ratings. Perk.
Abstract: Sonias, fresh hems and shoulder, were roasted to
c 000000 the eating quality esseciated with 000 oo of doneness
between end-Point t 00000 stores of 170 0000000 and 165 degrees
F. Paired roasts were cooked in rotary hearth avn at 325
d . Ham and shedider roasts cooked to 170 degrees F.
required significantly shorter cooking tiles and had lower
total closing hisses than reacts cooked to 145 d . All
oasts showed the characteristic gray color of well-dens park.
Scores for palatability factors of . tenderness.
Juiciness and flavor were similar for all roasts cooked te 170
degrees in 145 degrees F. Under the conditions of this study.
en end-goint if 170 d 000000 F. Is satisfactory for roasting
boned and tied fresh hams and shoulders at 325 degrees F.

1417-73
EFFECT OF THAWING AND HOLDING ON ACCEPTABILITY OF FROZEN PEAC-
HES.
Sara E Rader, Fern E Hunt
J Am Diet Assec 56 1111 46-46. Jen 1970.
369.4 AP134
Feed 0000000 tion, Food storage, Frozen Peaches.
Abstract: Selected characteristics Of peaches c 00000 easily
frozen in 4 1/2-1b. centoiners were observed after thawing
under three cendltiens and holding at 4.5 degrees C. for five
h eading periods if free zees te 14 days. Analyses if verily:ea
were calculated for color, flavor. and texture; correlation
coefficients fur subjective and objective evaluation* if color
and tenderness: and a chi-square distribution for taste panel
ratings of overall acceptability. None of the thawing meth:pig
affected the characterliti In this study. Longer
heading periods significantly affected Jude's' scores and
objective measures for color and tenderness as well as judges'
scores for flavor end ratings of II acceptability.

1416-73
EFFICIENCY ESCALATION IN SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAMS.
Food Sery 34 191: 60-64. Sept 1972.
3$9.2536 F732
Equipment. Facilities alarming and layout, Food service. Phil-
adelphia. Scheel lunch 00000000 Tye, A lunch.
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1414-71

Abstract: This Prove., develosied by the Philo:Wahl. Catholic
school slate.. Is designed around Individual hot entrees,
economical electric dis2enser-ty7e ovens, and Single servicew-
ere. The entrees, suealeeented with milk, fruit, and ether
required feeds, :NOM): for assistance under the Type A lunch

. The PhIludelPhie program served as a PretetYee for
Projects in other school districts, where food preparation,
stlirage, and clean -uP facilities are !lilted or non-existent.
Students often sit In a gye or 11 VW, classrow. A typical
serving system is described.

1414-73
EGGS (TRANSPARENCIES).
Connie Richards
Minnesota Mining Ind Manufacturing Company, Visual Products
Division
St. Pail, 11nnesote Mining and Manufacturing Co. 23 transPar-
encies, calor, 6 1/2 x 11. 1967.
T1745.135 FEN AS
Animal sources of food, Cooking sethods. Cooking tschnieueS,
Eggs. Food Oreasrstion.
For use with 000000 ad Projector. Includes a teacher's guide.
Abstract: This set of transParencieS provides Instruction for
the cook .r ether food service worker On the selection, uses.
and praperatien of *Ogg.

1420-73
FACTORS AFFECTING THE OJALITY 7F SAUCES (GRAVIES).
H 11 Web°, I S hiller
J Moan Eton 6) (1): 401-53, ref. Jan 1971.
321.6 J4/
Food reparation, Food Quality, Gravies, Sauces.
Abstract: PhYsical oneracteristics of gravies made with diffe-
rent flours and Of different eetnods. Effects of some Ingredi-
ents and heating tit* on viscosity, as well as reasons for
failure are discussed.

1421-73
FAST SANDWICH USING (FILM LOOP).
National Educational wed's, Inc.
Hollywood, National 'Educational Media 1 cassette, super 81.,
Scl, col, 10 min. IWO.
TX1118.F3 F.N AS
Sandwich - irking, Sandwiches.
with stJdy guide. For is. In Fairchild cassette Projector.
Abstract: Shows lePortence of Planning end how to orgeniZe
for fast action 11 cold sandwich Production. Stresses time

send labor sewing toproecnes and teaiwork. Demonstrates, stab
by step. efficient strilelch-eakIng methods that do not sacrif-
ice Sunlit! for :identity. IncIrdes prose, techniques of using
Sandwich-asking tools.

1422-73
FINGER F030 INDUSTAY.NEI LIFE FOR JADED MENUS.
Eruct Stith
Food Sass 32 (9): 21-34. Sept 1970.
369.2533 F732
Conmercisi food ,erViter Convenience foods, Food symbolise,
Werchandlting, Sandescho,, Taks-out foods.
Abstract: ishd-neli rosis have a 0sYchOlogic aPPeal, freeing
the custossr fros trsditIonal constraints, according to the
author, "linger (bed; vein fun. freedos, and mobility." Inter-
national specialties ars described end shown In photographs.
Proper containers for lodern finger foods include both paper
and foil Products, Ind edible :wittiness such as conic, pin
shells, end Other osstries.

1423-73
FISH (FILM LOOP); RlDJ:ED EY WCGRAW-HILL FILMS, INC. AND
RAYSAR TECHNICAL IllnS, INC.
McGraw-Hill Films, Inc.
Wellesley, Mass., Kent. House 1 cassette, suitor 6am, si, col,
4 min. In.d.l.
TX747.F52 FEN AV Ivocational Library: homemakingfood prepa-
ration serles1
Cooking instruction, [asking .suede, Fish, Food Preparation,
Food selection.
For us. In a fechnlcolOr esssette Projector.
Abstract: This Vila Shows how to Identify fresh fish and how
to cook them. fh fresnless criteria illustrated are clesr,
bright, bulging Olen :lean, reddish-Pink gills: a firm, slig-
htly soringy body; and tight, Shiny body Scales. Virlous eiek-
ing methods are shown: oohing, frying, and broiling. Methods
f Ore-cooking orsoaration are also shown.

1424-73
FISH AND SHELLFISH PREPARATION (FILM LOOP).
Marriott Training Consultants
Washington, Marri5tt TrIlning consultants 1 cassette, 35.a.
sd, col. 14 111. (n.d.l.
Ta747.F5 Fin AV
Animal sources of floc., Fish, Food 'reparation, Food storage,
Foods inStruction, Shellfish.
For use In Wasters:ale orojecter.
Abstract: This filastrig Is intended to train cooks and other
food service Personnel in the correct hindling and 000000 ation
of fish snd Shellfish. Tne varier classes of fish and shellf-
ish are *Welled. and instructions are elven on how to handle
and store them.
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1425 -73
QUANTITY FOOD PREPARATION AND SERVICE: INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE.
Florida, Dept. f Education
Dorothy Jones
Talishassee, Fla. 456 P. 1949.
TY:1120.M FEN
Food Preparation and distribution systems, Food PreParstion,
OusritIty. Food eualitY. Menu planning, Safety, Sanitation.
Standardized recipes.
Extract: This course Is designed Primarily for training school
feed service eersennel in quantity food Production and sore-
ice. Thli emphasis Is placed on Principles and methods of "Un-
ity food production In quantity. The Princlieles and etheids
are to be taught 11 Part through tit ug of demonstrations. To
test the students' to apply the information. It IS

suggested that the desnstratIon be followed with laboratory
exPerlence. It is recommondod that only the food Items repres-
enting principles Cling taught at Us time be Prepared in
the laboratory (school toed sorvIce kItcheiril by the students.
The 0000000 Lion of food items whoS PrInclOilis and methods ore
different from this* being taught will only serve t confuse
the student. If there is a nesid for ether menu items, these
should be prepared at a different Limo by ether individuals.

1426 -73
FOOD SERVICE MANAGERS LOCATE FF EASILY: IT'S MAKING A CHOICE
THAT'S DIFFICULT.
Quick Frozen Foods 33 (9): 66-71, 62. Asir 1971.
369.6 04
Conferences. Frozen foods, Markliting.
Abstract: At the 4th annual Midwestern Frozen FOod Association
Outfit, ever 2.000 orospctivei cust 00000 saePled a wide rang
of products, including entrees, side disheS, ethnic foods,
desserts, lists. old vegetsbles. The buffet offered oOliratorS
"a chance to formulate what Is the most climplete ell- frozen
menu in history...

1427..73
FOOD SYSTEMS ARE PROVIDING HOT LUNCHES FOR MASSACHUSETTS SCH-
OOL CHILDREN.
Modern Schools PP. 4-6. Air 1972.
1113243.M6
Convenience foods, Frozen foods, Mastachusetts, PrePackaged
Portioning, School food servIco.
Abstract: The use of pripackagid frozen meals, electric conve-
ction evens, refrigerators, and freezers has made hot lunch':
possible In all schools in Massachusetts.

14211-73
FORCED CONVECTION ROASTING AT 200 DEGREES ANO 304 DEGREES F.
Marilyn McCammen Davenport, lernadlne H Meyer
J A. OW Assoc 56 411: 31-33. Jan 1970.
369.6 AM34
gee?, Cooking *lithe:1S, Food yields, Palatability ratings.
Roast ing.
Abstract: The effects of roasting U.S. good boneless beef
Sirloin butts by forced convection at 200 degree, and 300
degreeS F. were cosPered. Eight pairs of roasts sere cooked
to an Internal tem2erature of 165 degrees F. The lower oven
tet2erature resulted In longer cooking ti.' per pound and
lower total cooking losses) greater yield of usable meat; and
lower cost Per serving. Oven temoeratur did not affect shear
values or sensory ratings of tenderness, Juiciness, and fla-
vor.

1429-73
FOOD FOR 501 5TH ED.
Sine Faye Fowler, gestic ilreoks West, Grace Severance Shugart
New York. John Wiley C Sons 546 P. 1971.
TZ620.F65 FEN
Cooking instruction, Food preparstion, quantity, Food Substit-
utions, Measurement, Menu Planning, Rscloes, StandardiZed
reciPes.
Abstract: Although initially designed as a college Unit for
beginning students In euantjty food Preparation, it Is also
a guide for food service iploysies. The first port of the book
deals with general Information -- ,mounts of food to 000000
weights and measures, food substitutions, baking temperatures,
and the like. The second Pert of the book gives reCipeit for
all manner of dishes.

1430-73
FRESH VEGETA$LE CODKERY...STOCKLIIS "SPLENDID FARE".
Cooking For Profit 40 424912 27-29,36. 5.pt 1971.
TX901.C6
Cooking methods, Restaurants, Salads, Soups, Vegetables.
Abstract: Gourmet methods of preparing vegetables, salads,
and SOUPS.

1431-73
FROM THE GREAT MIDWEST.
Food 5.ry 34 4101: 25-31. Oct 1972.
369.25311 F732
Convenience foods. Cookery, American, Merchandising, Vegetab-
les.
Abstract: Midwestern beef is a byword of.excollenco. Ho 000000
',Orient here is on the second most PiPular food of the Midw-
est - vegetables. Research has revealed the need for upgraded
and ex:sanded vegeteble service to rine the Cost of rising teat
Prices. Many Processors feel that being located near the raw
food source Is a key comPorient of ultimate Quality in the

food. Consequeintly, many of their PrceSsing 00000 t-
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lens aro in the neat of primarily agricultural . Frozen.
fresh. rind canned fruits and vegetables are used in the items
featured in this *aisle.

1432-73
FROM THE BOUNTY OF CALIFORNIA.
feed Say 34 (al: 23-2I. Aug 1472.
3$9.253$ F732
California. Convenience foods. Food service. Merchandising.
New products.
Abstract: :alifornia preeotes in attitude of innovetion since
there are so sang feeds 15 Hate year ground: almonds. assic-
ots. articnoka. "ea. Is sprouts. cling Peaches. fish.
iamb. 1 oranges. 201irOr raisins, rips olives. seafood.
strawberries. many vegetables. 1 lettuce. and wine.
Cola pictures illustrate lettuce with artichoke hearts. Squid
vinaigrette. shrive-topoed toast rounds. strawberries In cr-
e am. glazed almond coke with fruit topping. prawn cocktail and
other Innovative lithos. Indeed. altornia is consumer land
Incarnate. ".

1431..73

FROZEN MEALS. 1431VIOLULLY PREPARED IN FOIL PACKS. CU: COSTS
eV 35X.
Quick frozen Fools 33 110): 72. May 1471.
3119.6 04

Convenience foods. Food packsging. Food prop,,,,. Frozen to-
o ts. Military fool service.
Abstract: This article describes a new feeding system used
by the U.S. Air Force. llortions of frozen prepared feeds are
Packed in India:Jai forted-aluelnue containers and tan b.
e asily snipped to out -of -the -way pieces In refrigerated vehic-
les.

1434-73
FROZEN PRE- PLATE) MEALS SOLVE 'MOSLEM OF FEEDING U4DERPRIVILE-
5E0 PUPILS.
quick Frozen Foods 34 (111: 47-43. June 1472.
349.6 04
Food delivery ;Mess. :roe lunches. Frozen foods. Ohio. Pre.-
ackaged portioning. Sclool food service.
Abstract: By using eloost 100 oor cent frozen convenience
foods. tno Cleveltnd Road of Education is providir.g tree hot
lunches to thousands of children from low-income families. Its
central kitchen staff ()aerates a frozen food production line
that oreduses oily ,conoalcat oenalts desalt. high labor
costs.

1435-73
GELATIN MOLD (FILM LOOP): PRODJCED IT M:GRAW-HILL FILMS. INC.
AND RMAR TE:H4.
mcGraw-Will Files. inc.
Wellesley. tass.. Kea; House 1 cassette. super Weep si. col.
4 sin. l

TX773.04 FLN AV (Vocational library: homemaking- -food 'reser-
:al:in series)
Cooking instruction. Food 'reparation. Gelatin.
For use in n Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This film demonstrates the techniques for making
and uneolang a gelatin sold. the "quick-set. method of short-
ening cnilling tive Is also shown.

1436-73
FOOD PREPARATION FOR S:400L F030 SERVICE PERSONNEL: COURSE
OUTLINE WIN AreEwpicEs).
Georgie. Olot. of Education. Office of Scheel Administrative
Services. S:Nool ;rood Services Unit
Atlanta $0 0. 1970.
TX820.G4 FEN (School lunch 4)
Broads. :coking techniques. Curriculum guides. Food preparat-
ion. quantity. Food service traning. inmate al/cation.
Protein fools. Sclool food service. Wort simplificetion.
Revised edition.
Extract: This course of study assists participants In develee-
ing in cegreciation and understanding of the contribution aide
by quality teed preparation to the health end well-being of
Georgia's school students. In It. participants will learn to
deterane the ne: aaaaa y quantities of toed ter stated numbers
of diners and will devoisp an understanding of ileac princiP-
les and techniques of preparing lase quantities. These print-
iplat end techniques will be Sallied. along with toe basic
sanitation aincioles and necessary accountability functions.
toward ore:luting finished ereducts which may be favorably
evaluated by applying accepted product standards. Sees short
cuts In toed rrrrrrr Lion are given. as ere the basics of orga-
nization and planning. The outline of t4o total c is
divided into 16 units. each designed ter a 4-hour class Per-
iod.

1437-73
GIVE VOJR EGGS A 5REAK (FILM LOOP).
hationel Educational Media. In:.
Hollywood. National Eda:stional media 1 cassette. super tom.
$d. col. 10 sin. 1967.
Tx3S3.39 Ft.( Ad
Cooking *anode. Eggs. Food preparation.
With study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstrat: Shows successful procedures in care and handling
o f eggs and how to rrrrrrr six besic egg dishes: omelet. sera-
'bled. 'oiled. tried. oeacned and shirred. Emphasizes proper
storage teeporature. S ion of eggs from odorous foods.
and techniques for dIstindoishing fresh apps from old rips.

1445-73

1431-73
GLORIOUS GARNISHES: FOCUS ON FOODS AUG 1.
Eulaila Blair
Instit/vol Feeding 65 (151: 47-44. Aug I. 1471.
TX1120.15

Ceskery. Cseking techniques. Garnishes. Miscalanears feeds.
Abstract: This article Is all ableut garnishes and how to che-
ese the right ens far the right dish. Varisus garnishes are
described In terms of their 'lava. texture. shape. and size.
and suggestions are given an hew to arrange them.

163,-73
THE GREAT AMERICAN MENU MIX.
eruct, Smith
Feed Sao 34 111: 27-31. Jan 1472.
3$4.253$ F732
Convenience feeds. Csekery. American. Csoking techniques.
Marketing. Merchandising. Processed feeds. Recipes.
Abstract: This artiste suggests trends for the future In ark-
e ting and merchandising ads variety of convenience floods
reoresenting the cuisine 0 the United States. Dishes Eras
different regions of the U.S. are Pictured and teed Pres rrrrrr
are warned net to restrict their products to the narrow *hash-
ursur--mind-Frionch ilyndrese.

1440-73
GROUND REEF: PASSPORT TO FAR-AWAY EATING (FILMSTRIP): EVAPORA-
TED MILK ASSOCIATION IN COOPERATION WITH THE AMERICAN DAIRY
ASSOCIATION. RELEASED BY EVAPORATED MILK ASSOCIATION.

ted Milk Asseciation
Weshingten. Evaporated Milk Association 1 filmstrip. 36 Fr..
si. 35mm. col. 1964.
TX744.G7 FEN AV
Beet. Feed rrrrrrr Lien. Feeds instruction. Hamb Main
dishes. Meat. Milk Products. Reel:wag.
With leaflet and teacher's guide. Credits: Phot rrrrr hY. A.
George Miller: Maps courtesy. Rand McNeill' and Ce
Abstract: This Mists!, was develeded by the Evaporated Milk
Association to Inform people of the varied uses that can be
lade of ted silk. It demenstates the excellence of
asperated silk as s binder In p ing a wide variety of
dishes. A basic recipe far meat bails lusine evaporated milk
as the binder) is first given. then the film shows hew the
recipe can be used to create dishes both d tic and foreign.

1441 -71
THE HAMBURGER SANDWICH (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media. Inc.
Hollywood. National Educational Media 1 cassette. super timm,
al. ca. 10 min. 1464.
TX$111.H3 FEN AV
Broiling. Grilling. Hamburgers. Sandwiches.
With study guide. For use In Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Demonstrates Imaginative ways to rrrrrrr and present
this highly Paltrier sandwich. Shows efficient organization of
Work area end procedural ter grilling and broiling. Special
@ aphasia elven to creative presentation techniques through use
of ch . garnishments and numerous accompaniments: twenty-
e ns variations are shown.

1442-73
HAMBURGERS (FILM LOOP): PRODUCED DY MCGRAW-HILL FILMS. INC.
AND RAYBAR TECHNICAL FILMS. INC.
McGraw -Hill Films. Inc.
Wellesley. Mess.. Kavic House 1 cassette. super Bea. si. col
4 an. In.d.i.
TX749.H3 FEN AV (Vocational Library: h rrrrr king--tood prepar-
ation series.)
Cooking Instruction. Food preparatisn. Hamburgers.
For use in a Techniceler cassette project'''.
Abstract; This tile demonstrates the technique ter shaping
and man broiling hamburgers.

1443-73
HEROES I SUBMARINES - NEW LIFE FOR JA0E0 MENUS.
Food Sery 32 (61: 24-33. June 1970.
3$9.253$ F732
Marketing. Merchandising. Sandwich-making. Sandwiches.
Abstract: This article consists primarily of photographs of
the large sandwiches Mahon es h rrrrr submarines. poor boys.
g rinders. etc. The text describes earketing.

1444-73
HIDE THE LIVER!
H J Jennings
Sch Faedsery J 26 (1.e.25. $1: 70-71. Oct 1971.
349.4 SCHA
Feed Preparation. Liver. Main dishes/ Organ seats. School
lunch program.
Abstract: Ways in which liver may be substituted for pert of
the seat In many main dishes.

1449-73
HOLDING ROAST REEF BY THREE METHODS.
Mary Ann Boyle. Kay, Funk
J Am Olet Assoc 56 (11: 34-31. Jan 1470.
314.1 AM34
Beet. Feed preparation. quantity. Food quality. Food storage.
Feed yields. Palatability ratings.
Abstract: The quality characteristics of roasts held sliced
and unsliced ever dry heat ter 40 minutes or refrigerated for
24 hours and reheated were c rrrrrr d with roasts served imeall-
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144473

ately. boasts served latediataly and roasts held unsliced 1454.43
received similar scores ler eclat. color. and flavor of lean. BAKING IN THE SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM.
flavor of fat. Juiciness. and tenderness: all scores were Kansas. Wheat Commission. Foods and Nutrition Division
higher than these for roasts held sliced and roasts re:triter.- Hutchinson. Kan. 7 0. In.d.i.

,Led and reheated. Percent's's of Press fluid followed the same TX765.K3 FEN
general pattern. Shear -areas values of tenderness Indicated no SOking. Breeds. School lunch Programs.
significent differences "song tristrents. Ranked in the order Extract: The information complied in this booklet Is designed
e f Increasing losses were reastt served Immediately. roasts to furnish you with the purposs and function of each ingredi-
held unsliced and sliced. and roasts refrIgeratod and rehea- ant In bread-baking.
ted. The orcentsje of is teat Inc*.**** as the losses
deo 00000 J. On the basis of this Investigation. It Is rocomeen- 1455 -73
d ad that roasts be served Immediately after cooking to insure KANSAS STATE DEVELOPS DRY MIX FOR YEAST BREAD.
the highest quality. To Orovide the *eft acceOtable Product I Wellman. V Strohm. R Middleton
when refrigerating Is nocossary. relicts should not be sliced. Sch Feodsery J 26 1101: 64-65.67.69-70. Nov/Dec 1972.

3119.8 SENS
1446-73 Broads Most). Equipment. Food Preparation.
HOSPITAL FOOD HAN)LING (FILM LOOP). AbStrect: Dry mix for yeast bread was doveleoed and has been
Tr:eines Corporation totted many times. Formula and Procedure( are given. as well
Garden Grove. Calif.. Train's :ero. 1 cassette. 16mm. sd. as suantities and ()roc sssss and equipment for various size
col. 17 min. 1964. batcnes and varieties.
RA975.5.05:16 FEN SW IThe Hospital food service Series)
Food delivery. Fond preoaretiOn. Food sarvica training. Ho$01- 1496-73
tai food service. Portion central. Storage. ELEMENTS OF FOOD PRODUCTION AND BAKING.
For use In Audiseln Projector. Aaron Kaplan
Abstract: Part one ef this filmstrip covers receiving and New York. ITT Educational Services. Inc. 31D D. 1971.
Storage. Part two covers food ortiwation and Portion control. TX$20.K34 FIN 1Hotel-Motel Management Sorles)

Baking. Convenience foods. Equipment. Food 1:fel:station and
1447-73 distribution systems. Food preparation. "quantity. Microwave
HOT BREADS. A PROFITABLE EXTRA". cooking. Safety. Sanitation. Teaching guideS.
Cooking ler Profit 41 12541: 56-57. Feb 1472. With teacher's manual (149 p.1 and a workbook (155 P.).
0X901.:5 Abstract: This textbook Provides basic information en cooking
Broods. CeseerCiol food %aryls,. Recipes. Restaurants. and baking methods that can be used with Particular foods:
Abstract: Appetit, arises! of fresh hot bread is an Impelling souriS and Stocks: meats: seafood: Poultry and game: vegetables
reason for aatrons to return to a restaurant over and over and fruits; opts and cheese/ salads; hors d'oeuvres and sandw-
*gain: Includes radio. for "man-tastic stag sandwich". IchosT Pies and pastrissi cakes and cookies. desserts: and

coffee and tea. Chapters on sanitation and safety and en cony-
1444-73 enlenco foods and sicroweve ovens are aloe included.
HOT tUK:HES ARE WITHIN EASY REACH.
Medern Schools P. 4-6. Mar 1972. 1457 -73
L113243.46 KIDS ARE EATING "AIRLINE" LUNCHES.
Cold Tray Pack. Convenience foods. food delivery systems. Food Nutt 2 111: ID-12. Feb 1972.
Propsckagoi portioning. Satellite. School food servIcr. Ty** 05341.7615
A lunch. Equipment. Food service. Frozen foods. Schoel lunch Oregrast.
Abstract: Well balanced lunches can be orovided with a mixture Abstract: Low cost equipment Package for rspacked. frozen
of frozen cold tacks and hot packs. the former thawed and the school lunches. easy to handle In the oldest. smallest seine-
latter heated. and cartons ef milk. This article describes the ols.
convenience of WS tyes of food service when arranged on a
satellite or ether basis. 1458 -73

STANDARDS. PRINCIPLES. AND TECHNIQUES IN QUANTITY FOOD PRODUC-
1444 -73 TION. 2d ed.
HOW TD MAKE A SETTER FISH SANDJI:H. Lends! H Ketschsvor
Cookine for Profit 41 1261): 54-59. Sept 1972. Berkeley. Calif.. McCutchan 7114 o. Illus. 1966.
TA901.C6 T11420.10115 FEN
Commercial food service. Fish. Food Preparation. Sandwich- Baking. Food oreparation. "quantity. Food service man 00000 nt.
making. Manuals. Menu Planning. Sanitation. Work siselification.
Abstract: Techniques and new Ideas for fish sandwiches. Abstract: In this resource book. the standards. Principles

and techniques ef quantity food Production are discussed in
1450-73 non-technical language for both the manager and worker in food
HOW TO PREPARE AN) BREAD FISH AND SEAFOOD. services. This Is not a cookbook. but rather an explanation of
Cooking fer Profit 41 (261): 39-41.117. Soot 1972. the what. why. and how behind the use of recIpos. to show how
TX901.CS the fine techniques of the continental chef can be adapted to
Commercial food strvice. Fill:. Food preparation. Shellfish. modern methods of food Production. This bock is divided Into
Abstract: Techniques for breading fish and shellfish. three sections. The first discusses management Orincioles in

the production of food In quantities, expleining cost. :want-
1491-73 ity and quality controls. menu Planning. work methods. sanity -
HOW TO SERVE 6000 BLUE :OLLAR WORKERS. tisn. and cleaning. The second section discusses the why and
Food Mgt S 1211 S4-85. Feb 1973. what behind the prOduction of meats. fish. and poultry. Dever-
TX943.F6 ages. vagetebles. eggs. and dairy Products. The third section
Food prooaration. quantity. Food %style". discusses a wide variety of bakeshop !test. Including breads.
Abstract: This article describes how tno Macke Company's plant cooklos. cakes. frostings. pies. Pastries, and ether desserts.
in Cerrollton. Georgia solved the Prebism ef providing a mass-
ive quantity of toed for its markers attending the annual 1499-73
Christmas arty and the July Fourth barbocue. The Plant has no UNDERSTANDING COOKING.
kitchen facilities. no hot or cold running water. and no some- Donald E LundbOrg. Londal H Kotschevar
sal AmherSt. Mass.dining area. Prepreoarod food salved the kitchen Problem, 381 P. 1965.
and guests made use of the factory's rooms and *equipment for TX663.1.4 FEN
dining. tatters and :loughs. Cooking Instruction. Food "reparation.

Frying. deep fat. Miscellaneous foods. Programed instruction.
1452-73 Salads.
HURRAY FOR THE CLOCKWORK ORANGE: Revised.
Feed Ssry 34 161: 36-41. June 1972. Abstract: The material In this textbook Is Prot 00000 d so that
349.253$ F732 each new skill or concept Is immediately reinforced. Lessons
Citrus fruits. Fruits. Garnishes. Merchandising. Salads. are divided into (I) the general Procrn of cooking. (2) fry-
Abstract) Citrus fruits have bat. taste appeal and nutritive ing. (31 meat cookery. 141 poultry and game cookery. Si fish
value. dandling end storage tins are given. Reels' featuring and shellfish. (61 opts. (71 vegetables. (4) sauces. 191 baked
citrus (served In famous restaurants) are described - garnis- goads. 110) soups. 1111 salads and dressings. 1121 cooking
hes. soled Inge. aopetiZors. entrees. Salads. terms.
and 00000 rts. The versatility of oranges. lomens. tangerines.
and grapefruit In fruit cues and other d 00000 ts is Portrayed 1460-73
In solar hetograohs. Orange and leeen parr:IS/nes in various THE MAGIC OF SAUCERY.
shall** are sketChtd. J Germ

Fast Food 71 1121: 55-60. Dec 1972.
1493-43 349.2534 F112

IN CAKE MERCHANDISING. EASY DOES (TI Food 000000 atien. Food service Industry. tttttt rod foods. Sau-
Semstadt ces.

Cooking for Profit 40 12471: 23-29. Jul 1471. Abstract: Use of coamorcially ttttttt d sauces. with numerous
TI11101.Eb suggested variants. in commercial food p tttttt tion.
Cakes. C lad food service. :eats. Food service industry.
P feels. 1461-73
Abstract: Jse of frozen. decorated cakes for dessert% in the FROZEN FOODS IN FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS.
commercial food service industry. hassachusotts. University. Cooperative Extension Service

Kirby M Hayes
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Amherst, Mess. 21 ". 1970.
TX626."3 FEN (Massachusetts. University. C No Extens-
ion Service. Food men 00000 nt program leaflet 2)
Food delivery. Food grades. Feed 00000 ration. Feod AurchaaIng.
Feed service manaoesent. Frage" liege. tefrIgeratien.
Extract: Effective use of Ireton foods reeulros a good knowle-
dge of their advantages end disadvantages. It also revile's&
the use of appropriate ordering. handling. storing. p 000000 t-
ion. end cooking orocedures. It Is the purpose of this leaflet
to suggest Now frozen foods coon ea lest used.

1462-73
MEASURING AND TEtiSi COOKING IFILM LOOP): MADE SY MORELAND-
LATCHFORD PRODUCTIONS. OISTRIOJTED 11 STERLING EDUCATIONAL
FILMS. INC.
Moreland-Latchford Productions. ltd.
Toronto. Moreland-Latchford Productions, ltd. 1 cassette.
'surer tee. sl. C31. 5 sin. 1967.
TX65Z.M4 FEU AV ( Ins te cook series)
Cookery, Cooking Instruction. :soking methods. Cooking technl-
Coes. Recipes. Standardized recioes.
For use In Technicolor cassette proje:ter.
Abstract: Tile lotion picture 000000 to technieuee of cooking.
asecIficefly the Jae ef cooking terms and the skill of measur-
ing. It exeleIns new to read a recipe. hew to measure various
kinds ef Ingredients. and hew to elk and blend Ineredlents.

1463-73
NEAT SELECTION AND PREPARATION (TRANSPARENCIES).
Sarah Sheffner, o CI o

Minnetote Mining Ind Manufacturing Comoany, Visual Products
Division
St. Peri. Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Cs. 23 transpar-
encies. color. II 1/2 x 11. 1972.
TX749014 FEU AV
Cooking methods. :ookIng techniques. Feed preparation, Feed
"election. Food storage.
For use win overload @rejector. Includes a teacher's guide.
Abstract: Otis wit of trensoarencles dells with aest--how to
select good quality seat. keep and store It, and cook It. the
cooking methods included ere roasting. broiling. pen-broiling.
breising, stewing. frying. end deee-foot frying.

1464-73
ME4CHAlOISING 5:4301 LUNCH.
Sch lunch J 24 (3): 11. Sect 1970.
309.6 S:46
Coomodities, Merchandising, Sclool 1

**street: Pottle% of asoroschts to serchandisIng school
lunches.

1465-73
MICROWAVE COOKING IN MEAL MANAGEMENT.
Devic, 0 E Pratt. E F Reber

J Home etc" bl 97-100. Feb 1971.
321.6 J62
Cooking tithed,. coed pr tion. Home management. Microwave
cooking.
Abntra :t: :esperison of microwave with :onventlonal cooking
In tic. and watt-lours. flavor. opp rrrrr co. texture. and mois-
ture. Meals of c rrrrrr ble acceotobillty. Combination of the
two methods the 21st efficient.

1466-73
MODERN SANDWICH METHODS (FILMSTRIP/PHOlODISCS); MADE 61 PILOT
PRODUCTIONS FOR AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MAKING.
American Institute of taking
Chicago. Pilot Productions 1 filmstrip, 172 Fr., col. 351se
and 2 phonedlscs. 1966.
TX616.M5 FAN AV
Food Preps Jon. qwentIty. Feod service training. Sandwich-
milking. Sandwiches. Ver4 sisollfication.
Includes lactrwctions, noted for each Irene. end 24 page sen-
ual.
Abstract: This fliestrio Is designed to help food services
to develop easier, faster. and bettor procedure's for large
eusotity candwIch caking.

1467-73
SIMPLIFIED MANUAL FOR COOKS.
Frank 0 Moosberg
Des Moines, Frank O. Moosberg 233 3. Illus. 1966.
TX620.45 FEU
Cooking esAlpeent itarge). Coating equipment (Small). Cooking
Instruction. Feod preParatIon. awantIty. On the job training.
Study guides. Vocstional education. Work simplification.
Abstract: This en-the-Job gentle' for food service cooks and
trainees contains bogie Instruction on ell aspects of kitchen
work. It begins with cheritrs on gall tat loo, sfty, and hygi-
ene. as well es kitchen efficiency, getting along with fellow
workers. and scheduling. The section on kitchen equipment
discusses In dettli how to use. clean, and care fir culinary
tools. Escs of these preceding sections are spoiled to the
main section dealing with individual foods end hew te cook
them. Recipes are given that make use of new produ:ts end
Prepared f .

1466-73
MUFFINS (;(1* L00'); PROWICE0 BY MCGRAW-HILL FILMS. INC. AND
RAYMAR TECHNICAL cti.ms. INC.
McGrew-Hill Flles.'Inc.
Wellesley. less.. laves House 1 cassette. staler ism. sl.

1479'411

4 sin. In.d.).
TX769016 FIN AV (Vocational LI rrrrr heoemaking--feed preper-
etisn series)
Raking, tatters and deuslos. Ceeking inatructien, Muffins.
For use In s Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: Muffins are a native American breed that can be
served het with a variety ef . This file dosinstrates
the technleues used In p ins the basic batter, mixture.
Basle measuring techileues are reviewed.

1469-73
THE NAMES IN THE COOKING GAME (FILMSTRIP); MADE 67 PILOT PROD-
UCTIONS FOR EKCO HOUSEWARES COMPANY.
Ekes Housewares Company
Chicelos, Pilot Productions 1 filmstrip. 71 Fr.. el. 35mm.
col. In.d.l.
TX661.N3 FIN AY
Cooking Inetructien, Vocabulary.
Includes script and teacher's guide. 35 booklets and 33 tests.
Abstract: This Must,'" Illustrates and explains various
common terms used In cooking.

1470-73
"...AND SHE DOES IT SO EASILY AND SO WELL.
National Dairy Council
Margaret Jane Suydam
Chicago. III. 29 P. 1970.
TX3SS.N322 FIN
Feed purchasing. Foods Instruction. Menu planning. Nutrition
education. Recipes.
Abstract: This booklet. *dedicated to the many young women
who are eager to plan, press's. and serve delightful. health-
ful coals In their shows thee hew to de it.

1471-73
COOKING IS FUN.
Notional Dairy Council
Miriam H Brubaker
Chic's.. 111. 13 o. 1971. .

TX652.5.N3 FIN
Activity learning. Cooking instruction. Elementary education.
Extract: This little book is written for young children as
sn incentive far them to learn to rrrrrrr e few sleets
They will need holo when reading some of the wards. as it Is
net possible te write a leek easy enough for them te road
Independently that contains words n rrrrrrrr for cooking. such
is meaeurs, sift. recipe. and ethers. Such words are net incl-
uded In their early readers et school. Children will enjoy the
chance to de some of the things they read about In this beck
and will learn about feeds as they work. Help from adults Is
emphasized because children need guidance in beginning to cook
end In learning caution and safety. A spirit of working teget-
her will make this a happy rrrrr Ivaco for all.

1472-73
NEW CANDIDATES FOR YOUR RECIPE FILE.
American Institute of taking. Consumer Service Department
Sch !Attach J 24 (7): 90.92.94-96. Jul/Aug 1970.
369.6 SCH6
Main dishes. Recipes. School food service.
Abstract: Three main dish recipes and ens sauce for the salmon
leaf recipe are e rr ; 41 servings each.

1473-73
NEW FOOOS FOR THE FRY KETTLE.
Cooking for Profit 41 (261): CS. Sept 1972.
TX901.CS
C lel feed service. Feed preparation. Frying. deep fat.
Moat. Vegetables.
Abstract: Suggestions for deep fat frying vegetables and new
malt products. with garnishes and side orders.

1474-73
A MANUAL FOR EMERGENCY MASS FEEDING INDOORS.
New Hampshire, University. C ive Extension Service
Durhem. N.H. 33 p. 1966.
TX946.N4 FEN (New Hampshire. University. C No Extens-
ion Service. Extension circular 3941
Civ11 defense and disasters. E rrrrr ncy feeding. Food 'reparat-
ion. suantity. Menu Planning, Sanitation.
Revised.
Abstract: Adequate emergency feeding is a necessity In the
wake of disaster. Tills circular Is directed ',leerily at hems-
',kers. It divides the work of rrrrrr ncy feeding Into five
oarts: planning the genus. procuring the feed. Ina the
meal. serving the meal. and cleaning up. Step-by-step precede-
r's are given for etch part. with eriulpsent and personnel
needed and exceptional procedures to be used In est 'nary
circumstances.

1475-73
COMMUNITY MEALS.
New Hampshire. University. C ive Extenclen'ServIce
May E Foley
[Whelk. N.H. 39 P. 1952.
TX946.N42 FEN New Hampshire. University. Cooperative Extens-
ion Service. Extension circular 131)
Colomunity feeding centers. Flood preparation, quantity. Menu
Plenning, Recipes.
Revised.
Abstract: This booklet offers suggestions for planning and
Producing community u.als that will compete successfully with

131
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1471 -73

restaurants and hoe* seeking and will make mangy for the spon-
sors.

1474 -73
QUANTITY FOOD ACIDUCTIO4 MANAGEMENT: INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE.
North :arelina. Dept. of Public Instruction
Raleigh. N.C. 221 p. 11166.
TX120.N6 FEN
Feed cost anslyelo. Feel ppppp ratien. quantity. Food service
training. Menu elennIng. Scheel feed service. rosining guides.
("treat; This Is the fourth In a series of basic mires stutli-
nes for use in training school feed service 00000 nisi en a
unites,. state-wide basis. This course is designed to convey
Information regarding standard methods 0 feed production In
quantity. menu planning for Institutions. determination 0
feed cost". and fence In feed service.

1477-73
A NOTHING LUNCH PROGRAM MOUES REALLY SOMETHING - AT DECENT
COST.
Amer School beard J 163 111: 43-45. Jan 1473.
1.12.31.A4
Feed 0000000 tlen and distribution system:. New J . Satell-
ite. Schell 1

Abstract: Oridgeton. New Jersey s. five nineteenth -- century
school buildings needed kitchen renovation at a cost of 675.
000-1100.000 a I. Instead. a satellite system for all
the 'shell's was listened for a tots) cost of 170.000. The
system utilizes a central kitchen. Individual aluminum trays
for het Portions and clear plastic containers fir cold. and
one 000000 t senvectlen oven In each school.

1471-73
SALADS'040 VEGETABLES.
Oklehect. Dept. of Education. Scheel Lunch Division
Oklahoma :Ity. 34111. 36 p. MM.
TX101.039 FEN
Feed 0000000 Ulm. quantity. Inservice educatien. Salads. Sch-
e el feed service. Vegetsblas.
Revised.
Extract: Tne Wad/vegetable course of study for trio Oklahoma
Scheel Lunch Proaram has been developed for use in teaching a
40-hour (five sessions) training c ourse In the principles of
salad end vegetable len.

14711-73
OMELET 1FILM LOOP)) PRODUCED Of MCGRAW-HILL FILMS. INC. AND
RAYIAR TECHNICAL FILMS. INC.
McGraw-Hill Files. Inc.
Wellesley. lass.. KavIc House 1 cassette. super lea. 51. col.
4 min. In.d.i.
TX745.34 FEN AV Ilfecational LI : Ind-feed a 00000 -
ation series)
Cooking Instruction. Eggs. Feed prefieration.
For use in Technicolor cassette 'rejecter.
Abstract: A basic omelet consists of MS, milk and salt blen-
ded in various proportions and cooked in butter ever low heat.
A special curved-sided omelet skillet Is used. This film shows
the basic seeking technique for sn omelet.

1460-73
RECOMMENDATIONS ON COFFEE SERVICE.
Pan American Coffee bureau. Coffee issuing Center
New York 11 P. Ii.d.l.
TX117.C6C6 FEN
Coffee. Food 'reposition. SilvIng eluiseent.
Abstract: This booklet Includes s step-by-step review of the
recommendations vat forth by tno Coffee growing Center on all
aspects 0 coffee brewing.

1461-73
PANCAKES (FILM L33P1) PRODUCED BY KW:Ad-HILL FILMS. INC. AND
RAYIAR TE:441:AL FILMS. IN:.
McGraw-Hill Films. Inc.
Wellesley. Mess.. Ceti. House 1 cassette. super 61m. si. cot.
4 sin. 11.4.1.
TX461.1'3 FEN AV (Vocational LI : hoesnaking--food *repar-
ation series)
batters and dergno. Cooking instruction. Pancakes.
For use In a Technicolor cassette "rejecter.
Abstract: This film d000nstrates the techniques for the prepa-
ration and ceskina of basic 00000 ke batter. An electric
skillet is edvantogeous for 00000 ke cooking since It mIntelns
an even heat. The 00000 tien of an electric skillet is shown.

1462-73
THE PARENT PRODJ:t.
Oruce Smith
Feed Sect 34 1111: 21-42. 70. His 1172.
361.2536 F732
Ceoking setneds. :stoking technic's.. Feed preparation. Menu
P lanning. herchendisIno. Prepared foods.
Abstract: "Parent product" Is the name fer basic prepared
feeds which can be used for mere then ens menu ites. This
concept illustrates basic premises of simplified feed o 000000 -
tlen: Is) convenience feeds eliminate many steps required when
feed is Prepared free scratch. (g) quality Pre - prepared foods
all". creativity - leoginetive sauces, garniture, go-with
items. and se forth. (c) feed waste Is reduced. end (di the
battery of food 0000000 tien equioeent Is streamlined Into
realistic aosrational systems. S I pre-pr 000000 products
are pictured and a variety of 'gnu verchandising Ideas are
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41444. Directions for preparation are available from the maga-
zine.

1463-73
THE PAST IS PRESENT.
B ruce Smith
Feed Sort 34 (111: 24-34. June 1472.
361.2536 (732
Convenience feeds. Ceekery. American. Feed service. History.
Merchandising.
Abstract: Market-oriented feed service Os are turning
to the nation's Past; feeds that erevided security. hunger

. and excitement for cur ferebeere are presented
In tedays convenience forms. Coles shot 00000 hs Illustrate
easy menu items. including jelly rolls and colorful ice cream
ceebinatiens reminiscent of the old ice creme desists. Aloe.
spices and herbs that have played en lopertant role in Ameri-
can dishes are listed with suggestion. for use.

1464-73
THE PHILADELPHIA PLAN--LUNCH IN A CAN.
T Fiskett
Sch Fe 000000 J 25 171: 111 -120. 122 -123. Jul/Aug 1971.
364.6 SCHA
Canned f . Children. Feed service. School I

Abstract: Ecene-Lunch is a new canned feed service system
w hich offers s solution to the problem' of feeding children
new In schools with no facilities.

1465-73
PINWHEEL SANDWICHES (FILM LOOPI) PRODUCED 117 MCGRAW-HILL FI-
LMS. INC. AND RAYIAR TECHNICAL FILMS. INC.
McGraw-Hill Films. Inc.
Wellesley. Mass.. Katlic House 1

4 min. In.d.i.
TX.11.P5 FIN AV Idecatlenel LI

tte. super 6mm. si. col.

: he Ing--food 000000 -
atlen series)
Cooking instruction. Feed preparation. Sandwich-making.
For use In a Technical's cassette "rejecter.
Abstract: Pinwheel sandwiches are made of buttered bread cove-
red with a smooth filling dotted with stuffed olives. The
step-by-ate. 00000 dures are demonstrated in this film.

14611-73
PLANNED MERCHANDISING SELLS WINE FOR RED COACHES.
Cooking for Profit 40 12501: 64-70. Oct MI.
TX901.C6
C lel feed service. Merchandising. Restaurants. Training.
Wine.
Abstract: Employees trained by a ulna company helped restaur-
ant oersonnel sell wine to customers of a CO 00000 lal quality
food service chain.

1467-73
POCCNO PRODUCE INCREASES (F VOLUME IT SELLING A CONVENIENCE
CONCEPT.
Jeff Wester
Quick Frozen Feeds 33 (61: 76-60. Mar 1971.
369.4 04
Convenience feeds. Food p 0000000 Ulm. Feed service. Frozen
feeds. Marketing. Merchandising.
Abstract: Pocono Produce Cemeeny "brings food service 00000 t-
ors to its warehouse to order. retch Preparation of. and cons-
use meal consisting of frozen convenience products." The
article tells how effective this Is 4S 4 volume seise technl-
aue.

1411-73
A PORTFOLIO OF KITCHEN FUNDAMENTALS.
Cooking for Profit 40 12511: 24-26.26.30-31.42. Nov 1971.
TX901.C6
baking. C lal food service. Cooking eethods. Food orepir-
ation. Frying. deep fat. Salads.
Abstract: Practical manual of food preparation basics designed
to Insure consistent quality despite high labor turnover.
Includes tidies and charts for the fry station. Wad departm-
ent. and bake shop.

1461-73
POTATO MAGIC FOR PtOFESSIONALS.
Cooking for Preflt 41 (2611: 50-54. Seat 1977.
TX,01.C6
C lal food service. Convenience foods. Food preparation.
Potato's. Recipes.
Abstract: All fecets of the potato as s convenience food for
commercial food service. teeether with recipes.

1010-73
POTATOES ADD A SALES (ONUS,
Nancy Snider
Instit/vel Feeding 70 161: 77-79. Nor 15. 1972.
TX.20.15
Cookery. Cooking methods. Cooking techniques. Potatoes.
Abstract: Naked and fried potatoes are the subject of this
article-hew to cask them and how to serve thee.

1441-73
POULTRY PREPARATION (FILM LOOP).
Marriott Training Consultants
Washington. Marriott training Consultant. 1 cassette. 35mm.
sd. col. 12 min. OA.).
TX375.P6 FEN AV



111111.10611APHE

Antes: f feed. Feed grades. Food 0000000 hen. Feed
Poultry.

Fer use In Nast 00000 ic 'rejects,.
rrrrr act: Per use In thilning :elks end ether feed service
w orkers. this Mot,'" exhains the inspection. grading. and
dessification 0 *sultry. Instruction is else ivsn en eth-
lids el handling old storing moldy.

1492-73
A PRACIICAL FORMULA FOR SUCCESSFUL WINE SUSINESS.
J R Myers
Cooking for Prod& 40 12501: 33-35.44.46.41. Oct 1971.
fX901.C6
Feed sovise I r leseltal feed soh's.. Merchandising.
00000 urants. Wins.
Abstract: :oafs One service 1$ Iii demend for wines
In the U.S. Wine host analysis and sine pricing included.

1493-73
PREPARING A CUSTARD (FILM LOOP() PRODUCED IT 'SCOPUS-HILL FI-
LMS. IN:. 44D SAVOR TE:HNICAL FILMS. 14C.
McGraw-Hill Files. Inc.
Wellesley. Mass.. Kole Hose 1 cassette. super Slim. ii. col.
4 min. In.d.l.
TX77).P7 FEN AV (Vocational Librery: Ing--feed 000000 -
&don series.)
Cooking instruction. Custerd.
Fer use In a Teshlicoler c 000000 osjester!".
Abstracts :ustsrds ars basically mixtures silk and eggs.
heehaw, and flavored and eeeked ever het water. this file
provides s bole redo fee two cues of custard and shows the

involved In Its Pre 00000 led.

1494-73
PREPARING A STEd !FILM LOOP): PRDOU:E0 8V MCGRAW -HILL FILMS.
INC. AND RalOt TECHNICAL FILMS. IN:.
NcGrid-4111 Files. Inc.
dolissisy. Ness.. Ravi: Nouse 1 c 000000 o. super ass. si. sel.
4 On. 13.1.1.
TX6113.P7 FEN kV Ilecatlenal dishy: homemakingfeed 000000 -
&den sari's.)
led. Choking instruction. feed orsoaratien. Stewing.
Fs, use 11 I Tochlicelor c 000000 "rejecter.
Abstract: This fill dolonstrates this basic technique involved
In grooaring beef fee stowing. Trimsing. ins. end brown-
ing sr. shown.

1493-73
PREVENTING F000 STOILAGE (FILM LOOP): ODE RV COMPRENETICS.
DISTRIBUTED 31' 43:04: DIVISION OF 4OFFRANN-LA SONE. INC.
43:04
Les Angles. C 00000 nodes 1 cassetth 00000 Imo el. eel. 15
sin. 1970.
TX601.P7 FEN AV (Health sepleyes learn'
Feed chltalinants. Fool 00000 rvatien. Feed "Ovid training.
Feed spoilage. Food stersu. Hospital Ned service. detrieere-
thin.
Fer use In Fairchild cassette *rejecter. Includes *weer am
guides.
Abstract% tilt file shows why food spoils. and hew the feed
service dohs can centre! spoilage ey storing end serving
food in a way that retards the growth of bacteria.

1016-73
PREVENTING WASTE (FILM LOOP). (SPA)
National Edacati'llii Media. Inc.
061 tyro& National CAuchlenel lolls 1 c 00000 Os.
SO tom. (le Salmis's). 1969.
TA151.Pf FEN al
EC0110.11C SLICAti310 Food 'fists 11114WISt Portion control.
With stas, golds.
abstrot: :loverlr drehtlies days to avoid wasteful practices
and Ser money In all food welts operations. Med es

villainous and shadowy figuro The Wafter is Omen discard-
ing perfectly good feed. ignoring portion centre!. and belle
wasteful in handling and sterile 0 feed. dishware. utensils.
etc. Encourages eyelids, suer 'Wily with
special ovonssis on rules that can es fall wed te devent
waste.

14417-73
QUICK AND EAST 0SeA:E RICE..
Son Lulen J 25 (1): 91-92. Julfaug
)119.4 5:46
Fold ore5SrstIol. sits.
abstract: % new sitnod of "roaring rice fused In the
Priori's. net yet coweerclelly solliblo) by alternsts
add %hiding. sal 1 final freez-drying. codifies rice
saxl+g it mere Opp:tints. and easy te heors.

Space
?reeling
stern.

slier% AND :4ECA,MAAD ,ANDWI:MES (FUN LOOP!: PV)DUCED BY
CGCAd.oh. FILMS. INC. AN) ROHR TECHNICAL FIEF'S. INC.
ecGrae.NIII Files. Inc.
dolloloy. lass.. Kole House 1 cosetto super ism. sl. eel.
4 mir. In.d.l.
('1314.05 1%4 AY tYoct I oral Library: Neesesk Inu--f sod orooar-
shot swiss)
FO). dtedstatIo.. SindrIeN.AinklAd.
For US, 11 s tecrolcolor cassette projector.
Aostratt (Nils file iosonstrato the oreppration of ribbon
sandwicnes and now te use ribbon sal:Id:hes to wake chokers"-

1304-7)

and sendwiches. Ribbon sandwishes ere made with alternate
slices 0 white end dark bread end alternate clews cres6
cheese. Checkerboard sandwiches ars made by taking ribbon

iches. Ihg colared Creel cheese On the wide sido
and hacking the sandwIshes step another. alternating the
colored stripes in cheek, 000000 fashion.

1499-73
RICE IDEAS FOR SCHOOL LUNCH.
Rice Council Amerlea
H 00000 n. Tea. unp. In.d.l.
TX$03.113R5 FIN
Fees dlivery systA. len. Nutrient values.
Resit's. Rice. Storage.
Abstract: This chiseller' includes several 1 f Rise
Idles fer Scheel Lumsh. redoes. nutritional summary. and
summary 0 helpful Int len and valuable baskireund in

ries crekery with spatial tips fer modifying cooking procedu-
res te insure 000000 texture and quality en the serving time.

1500-73
A GUIDE TO THE SELECTION. CORONATION AND COOKING OF FOODSS
Carl A Riot.
Westeert. Coln.. The AVI Publishing Cempany 2 v. 1837 P.).
tall.
TX353.143 PEN

Cookery. Feed chealstry. Feed 0000 oration. Feed
Ins. Feed selection. Feedways. Menu planning. Palatabi-

lity ratings.
Abstract: This work is in two veld's". Part ens of Volume One
Indicates a number 0 "dente" which are directly connected
w ith the silence 0 feed 00000000 len. preeentlns the rudiments
o f gush subjects as bielegy. 'stony. chemistry. nutrition.
ieharsacelegy. physics. phydelegy. neurelegy and psychology.

Is to tell the would-bs educated eater and 'leek
w here te begin. Part two deals with the Gu 00000 trig Master
Chart. its eethed. end its use in feed seleatien. This widen
Is concerned with the development and training of taste -
O len and Its Important cerellarls ratio" haver apprai-
sal.

1501-73
ROASTING 'FILM LOOP).
National Educational Medic. Inc.
Hollywood. National Educational Media 1 to super Dm.
sd. eel. 10 min. In.d.l.
TX141.1t6 FAN AV
Seating. Cooking methods. Feed 0000000 then. Roasting. Th
0000 (Meet).

With study 'Ode. Fer use in Fairchild te 'rejecter.
Abstracts This bull cooking method is presented In step by
step Mogen 00000 len of "roc 000 o to feet wasting
results. Use 0 racks. pans. and evens shown in len
o f beef roasts and turkey. I 000000 nee of meat th 00000000 r and
its use eXplained. Includes Ores and eons 0 high 00000000 ure
SeerIMO. Lew temparetures stressed fer dhows shrinkage.
Additional tips en quantity routing. basting. time. and temp-

.

1302-73
RUSH HOUR SERVICE (FILM LOOP).
National Educatisnd Medlar Inc.
Hollywood. Natienal Educational Media 1 pee.
sd. eel. 10 min. 13.d.l.
TX943.14$ FEN AV
Cafeterias. Food service. Feed service man 00000 nt. Rush hour
service.
With study guide.
Abstracts Cleverly Illustrates techniques fer ly confro-
nting the rush hour In dining reams and coffee shops. Teaches

o wal 0000000 and busboys Imelc 00000 nsibilities dur-
ing this critical flee. Actual rush hour conditions with major
cohicatlens that can arise are shown. Stresses ispertance of
the rush hour as the time when chances fer 'refits er I

are 00000 ost. end when 'mai 00000 must perform eau 000000 ly and
efficiently under pressure.

1303-73
SALAD PREPARATION (FILM LOOP); MADE SE COMPRENETICS. OISTRISU-
TED Ill' ROCOM: DIVISION OF HOFFMANN-LAROCHE. INC.
MOM
Les Angeles. Cempranstics 1 cassette. sups, Som. sd. eel. 15
611. MO.
TX$07.53 FEN AV (Health employes isarni 1

Feed pre 00000 len. Fresh feeds. Salads. Serving equipment.
VegettleS.
For use In Fairchild c 00000 te "rejecter. Indus's& 0000000
Otos.
Abstract: This atisn Picture emphaSizos the importance of
salads In the diet. ins cespononts of various types of Salads
Cr. explained. end the correct procedures fer making and serv-
ing salads are .utilned.

1504-73
SALADS AND DRESSINGS (TRANSPARENCIES).
Kroft Feeds. Educational Dept.
Chicago. Kroft Foods kit. 5 tranharencles. cal. II Ifi x lt.
In.d.i.
T5140.53 FEN AY
Food preparation. Foods insteuetIon. Recipes. Salads. Teaching
guides.
Includes a trensparoncy unlmsunt and several beekl.ts: Salads

PAGE ill
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1505-73

and Drestinge in the Corriculus. Teacher's Guidete Salads and
Dressinsse Recite Gold" te Salado and Dressings; and 50 copies
o f a booklet for students: Guile te Weds and Dressinss.
Abstract: role teaching kit tophssizes the basics of dial
seeking far Pesinning food students. and providos more detailed
Information for sore advanced students.

1505-73
SALADS ARE FOR EArING.
Cooking for Profit 40 12461: 27-31.52-54. June 1911.
TX901.C6
Food pretarstion. Salads.
Abstract: Illustrations. sussestions. and recipes far died.

1506-73
SANDWICH PREPARATION ARO PRESENTATION (FILM LOOP1.
National Educational Melia. Inc.
Hoilystod. Vstl.,ul EdocatIonal ledia I tte. sod(' tem.
sd. col. 13 sin. 1967.
0X616.1) FEN AY
Feed .raaaratlon. Sandwich's.
With study suide. For use In Fairchild cassette projector.
Aestract: Desonstrstes artistry and techniques of making nish
cattily sandwichos. Predration of colorful open and closed
sandwichts are shown by a vaster chef. Describes Procedures
for sreparins senlwiches free layout of work tree to final

till. Eechtsizes value of 'marinas by Illustrating
variety of garnisneents.

140?-?)
SATELLIfING SUGGESTIONS FROM LARE00.
F Hernandez

Fesdsory J 2S 11.".23. 6): 100-101. Soot 1971.
349.6 6:H6
Costs. ECOlgoont. Food orderetion. quantity. Satellite. Sch-
e el food service. School lunch Oro aaaaa .
Abstract: Laredo schools take a three-pronsed sproach to
satetlit* food service: advanced quipsent. mass production
technisuos. end close schodulinp. Those help dote 11.000 teals
e ach school day.

1506-73
SAVE F3R A CHANGE: IDEAS TO Cur COSTS.
Nation's Schools 90 (21: 25-43. Aus 1472.
LI2604.43
ludgetIng. Central Kitanen. Cost offoctiveness. Edocatiohal
finance. flood dolivary systoles. School feed service.
Aostract% rhis article Is bassi on a $34Clal aaaaa t on "'local-
ional costs colepiled for tno President's Coomission an School
Finance ley Crew. McCormick. and Pipit. man aHunt consulta-
nts. Thu erticla locoed* en oractical recomeendations failins
Into three 'roes: instructional eersennel. Purchasins and
support woke'. and construction and utilization of facilit-
ies. One of the rsc tiens Is to switch to a centralized
kitchen serving oreteckiged lunches. In districts with 2.500
or more students. a centralize/ kitchon should be It least 15
ear cant ogre ogglaw1c11 than s convontional kitchon-cafetoria
arrangement.

1504-73
THE SCHOOL F130 SERVICE PRODUCTION 4ITC4EN.
Carolyn 4 Gerhard
In Procoodings of the Northeast School Food Servict Sasinar.
Univ. of Massacnosotts. 1470 a 162-176. July 12/24. 1970.
LI3419.U543 FIN
Food delivery systoles. Food preparation and distribution syst-
ass. Legislation. Satellite. School food service.
Abstract: the stalker discuss"! the various typos of school
?Ming system's. 9'016112in, tnt there is no ono portent
solution and that the 'valuation oust be made In terms of th$
resod for the Preps. and In toted of the Particular community.
The systoles wort considered In the Melt at the speakers awn

Iona* In Atlantic :Ity. and the Peculiar needs if that
community.

1510-73
SEASONING SECRETS.
N Lsnaal
Sch Lunch J 25 (11: 112-113. 116. lui/Sug 1971.
369.6 1:116
Children. Feed service. Soasenints.
Abstract: Suggestions and melees usins 00000 nines in food
service for chlldran.

1511-73
SELLING !MUSSELS SPROUTS TO STJDENTS.
J 4 Johnsen
Sch Fo 000000 J 25 110): 71.10.12. Nov/0*c 1971.
349.6 SCH6
Food dislikes. Food 00000 ration. Recipes. School lunch presr-
ess. Type A lunch. Fogetabfes.
Abstract: Fact 'inset adut Srusdis sprouts. ttgetner with
rocipes for is. In school tiro. A lulchot. Sussostions for
introducing the 0%1111.01 to arJaSOIS sprouts. er various other
vesetebles with welch they may net be ?saltier.

1512-73
A HANDSOOK 34 OJAITITY F000 MANAGEMENT. 2d ed.
E Evelyn S*Ith. Tyra C :notion
Sinnedolls. locoed 141 o. 1970.
0X949.157 FIN
Feed properetian. Quantity. F044 waste **stores. Manuals. Reno
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Plannins. Marchindlslna. Personnel man 00000 nt. Sanitation.
Standardized rialtos. Work simelification.
Abstract: This handbook Is desisned serimsrily as a I 00000 tort
manuel for cookery al . It say also to helpful to man 00000
of restaurants and school lunches and te others who serve food
In euantIty. Tho topics deal with the teals and controls of
ceokins ean 00000 nt and are based in scientific. technological.
e conomic. social. and aesthetic Principles and values. Main
illighailf Is pieced pre the 0000000 lien and service of food in
ouentity. but factors that Influence quality In feed managem-
e nt are also OISCUSao4.

1513-73
SPICING VEGETAILES.
M Noel.
Sch FaildtotV J 26 421: 42. Feb IOU.
369.6 SCH6
Feed 0000000 lien. Sehoel 1 Seasonings. Spice.
Vesetables.
Abstract: Chart en 00000 nine vesetables with various spices
and ether o .

1914-73
STANDARD FOOD PORTIONS (FILM LOOP): MADE IY COMPSENETICS.
OISTRIIUTE0 IY ROCOM. DIVISION OF HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE. INC.
ROCOM
Las Ansel's. C 00000 notics 1 cassette. surer Imm. led. col. 15
sin. 1470.
00943.17 FEN AV (Health tleye learning "'retrain/
Feed classification. Portion control. Standardized recites.
For use In Fairchild cassette Projector.
Abstract: This motion picture defines standard food ertions
and the reasons for maintaining these standard amounts. The
file also explains her the standards an. controlled.

1515-73
STEPS IN GETTING READY TO COOK (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED IY MCG-
RAW-HILL FILMS. INC. AND RAYSAR TECHNICAL FILMS. INC.
McGraw-Hill Films. Inc.
Wellesley. Mass.. (We Hood 1 00000 tie. suer lea. $1. Col.
4 sin. in.d.i.
T1661.17 FIN AV IVecational Library: feed *an 00000 nt-- -
Ina to cask series.,
Cooking instruction. Feed 0000000 titre.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This motion picture shows a balanced and unbalanced
loll and Illustrates the best Steps to take in Ina te
CO23: 111 clean r';: tsars, (21 le utensils. and 13) foi-
led directions carefully.

1516-73
STUFFING AND TRUSSING A CHICKEN (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED IY MCGR-
AW-HILL FILMS. INC. AND RAYSAR TECHNICAL FILMS. INC.
McGraw-Hill Films. inc.
Wall clay. RIM.. (sole Hausa 1 00000 tto. UMW See. $1. sal.
4 sin. In.d.).
TX744.171 FEN AV (Vocational Library: h king- -feed 00000 -
ratien series.)
Colokins technidues. Poultry. Recipes. Seasonings. Stuffings.
For use In a Technicolor cassette Projector.
Abstract: This fill Is about the stuffing of poultry. Tochnid-
oes of stuffing and various kinds and fl f stuffing are
shown. A ratite for bread stuffins of poultry Is included.

1517-73
.PRACTICAL TAKING. 2d ed.
Wililem J Sultan
Westport. Conn.. The AVI Publishing Co. 442 p. illus. 1969.
T1763.169 FIN
Taking. litters and deushs. liscults. treads. Cakes. Feed data
sources. Manuals. Pies. Recites.
Abstract: This book remolds. the lensed baker or pastry
chef with a practical handbook for reforenci and offers the
tsach.r and student of baking basic text. A reeled method
Is used In much the same way as the case method is used in
the teashins of law. The reeled are basic td the trade and
000000 ont a cress-dation of all tylleg of balmy 00000 cts.
Step-by-step procedures are provided with each recipe. Silesia'
note Is also made of Practices. techniques. and procedure's
related to each of the bakery Products.

1511-73
TECHNIQUES OF FOOD MEASUREMENT (MOTION PICTURE)1 PRODUCED IY
E.P. RESEARCH INC. AND DISTRIOUTED SY AIMS INSTRUCTIONAL
MEDIA SERVICES. INC.
Ales Instructional Media Services. inc.
Les Altos. Calif.. E.P. R 000000 h. Inc. 1 reel. 16sm. led. col.
13 min. In.d.l.
T1656.T4 FIN AV
Cooking Instruction. Measurement. Utensils. Work simplificat-
ion.
Abstract: This motion picture instructs vi
tests to use for specific teasurement jobs In cooking. (total-
led diroctions are given for idosurins and sifting flour.
confectionor's sugar. granulated solar. and brown sugar; meas-
uring shert*nins and butter; end using a tran 00000 nt sectoring
cue to measure lioalds--both thick and thin. Measuring spoons
are explained and sotheds of use are demonstrated.
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19111-71
TECH4IQUES OF MATING QUICK WADS.
A

Zees le 14): Fle-F19.1129. Dec 1972.
321.1 H7S2
I ttttt lOuleki. :asking 'Whets. Rectess.
Abstrst: Technic's:6 for akin' eulck breeds. tsethr with
relooll.

1120.71
TESTING OF PRODUCTS IS ESSENTIAL.
Joel M St
In Ines if the hertheast Scheel Feed Service Seminar.
Univ. of . 1970 a 210-219. July 12/24. 1970.
113479.US(13 PIN
C0110011 fled 8,11100 : isles foods. Feed cost analysis.
Feed evalitY.
Extract: The ttttttt is head of a 14res feed service tttttt len
that has tditeled to sliest :ists use of convenient-effi-
cient ttttt by ttttt of an extensive tsti . He

fled tatm the 000000 len and the tontine 11,00110,.

1321-73
CONVENIENCE ANO FAST F03D HAND1004. .
Mervin Edward In ttttt
costliest. :nn.. SVI 3511 p. Illus. 1573.
TX140 G6T411 FIN
C lines flits. Cokine euipeent ttttt el. Feed mearet-
len. ttttt ity. feeds. FrylnI. deo tat. lie ask-
ing.

Is bask wells Writhes the nu tttttt facets of the
tact-toad sofinosS - creation. s len. and sissies. The
1 ttttt teahnalbeical 00001 ttttt til are silleind and reduced to

lesi values. Quality control aid purchasing es ttttt are
. These can be used as a suide for ttttt et 1

and Inc tttttt profits. This beak is net ttttt to be a c 00000 sk
sr menu el . It Is a ',leer 3h the 4110 Or *qui 00000 and
Its effects in . handilms. len. Comm oo
tschnieues are essisred and brides' to 8/darn 00000000 Or
csutrited tttttt 10n. Hen section Is
entity bit meshed te tuna entire rood servile tttttt len.

1322-73
QUANTITY :034E111: MENU PLANNING AND COOKING FOR LARGE NO1I1ERS.
4th ed.
Nola Troia. L tichtrds

. Little. Pawn and C $60 2. 1966.
1111120.01, FIN

Isl. suantity. Menu 11111111100 Restau ttttt . Stand-
ardised ro412os.
Revised.
Abstract: Thls soak Is dsiened to assist feed
d in ttttt uronts. hotels. clubs. churches. schesis.
collemos. hssaltsis and Other instItutisms. It applies establ-
ishes princiales at ceesery to quantity feed preductin. elves
d etailed instrJetions. standardizes the sins of servines In
amounts aesKts312 to ti. Ott's@ U011CP and a ttttt these
raciest. Camsiderstlems m ttttttt y In menu planning, the need
for ttttt buying and sec ttttt reels's. ins the us of
scales for bath exa ctness and speed are also di d.

1323-73
TURKEY TINE SAVER.
A Kin

ZS 1101: 41-42. Nv/Dee 1971.
311.1 SCH6

len. Poultry. Survey.
Abstract: lethal for ttttt Ins turkey.

1924-73
FOOD YIELDS SUMMARIZED SY DIFFERENT STAGES OF PREPARATION.
U.S.. Aerie:M.1.4r., ttttt rch Service
asbcCe ( Poet. 3ernice 4 Watt
Vashimetn. D.C. 93 P. WO.
T(S31.0 FIN (U.S. Aericultursi t
ne. 102)
Food c ttttt itien tables. feed ion. Feed precessins.
Fled yields. me isey.
Extract: T3 Preside a sane tttttttt helve summery in food yi-
lds than has OrerlOosly boon available and to sleet the need
for Int Ion based in recent studies amollesbl to ttttt nt
feed suollos. erisinl data Published since 1940 and Pent
unpublished Mote ere searched. Results free
studios en the shysleal yields and 1 f foods 'Wine
their vsrlaus stases of 00000000 ion ere brought tosether and
summerized In this Publication.

Service. He 00000 k

1S2S-73
'READS. CAKES, AN) PIES IN FAMILY MEALS; A GUIDE FOR CONSUM-
ERS.
U.S.. Aaricultursi Research Service. Censuses and Feed Econom-
ies 000000 ch Division
voshinstan. 0.:. 30 a. 1971.
1476S.US FIN (U.S. Sericulture' !snatch Service. Heee and
O 0000 m P./111MM M3. 1461
'eking. , Cakes. HeeseakIne skills. Pies. ito010411.
00000 'lett this alkiet srevIdes Information which Is Intended
to be useful to tole 00000 lanced bolter as soil as tins beginner.
Inorodients. tovillids. and recipes ars included.

1631.41

1926-7)
FREEZING CON11NATION MAIN DISHES.
U.S.. Amisultutal 0000000 h S0,11100
Weehlmetn. D C. 20 P. 1967.
TX610.0 FIN 'U.S. Serisultural 0000000 Service. Memo and
00000 n 'bulletin no. 401

len. frezins. He Ins skills, Main dishes.
Reties*.
Revised.
Is : Included In this publication ars 00000 al d 000000 ens

I freeline of such main dishes as the stars. moat
1 le ooliblnatIons mode tram the recipes that
are elven.

1S27-73
ESTI:1113141Ni CENTRAL SCHOOL LUNCH KITCHENS IN UROAN AREAS)
PROILEMS AND COSTS.
U.S.. Dept. of Sericulture. E
Rhett 1 Riess
WashInsten. D.C. 61 P. 1965.

lc as

14693.0 FIN (U.S. Dept. of Sericulture. fe;;;:tivel:searsh
Service. Amieultural le
Central Kitchen. Cost effesti Facilities plnnine and
1 . Feed .reparation and distribution systems. Sehesi
1 . Urban arias.
00000 set: S 1 thousand eider urban genesis ars net mortis
lostine in the National Scheel Lunh P installa-
tion of kitehen and dlnlne facilities Is net feasible. A feed
service 00000 e Invelvine entrel feed 0 len and distrib-
utin provides a 00000000 le 0000000 t seivins this Problem.
Central feed 0000000 tion and dliarlbutlen statues are keine
used to maks available at least feu, different feria of the
type A lunch. all of whlsh meet nutritional semi'
the Ntienal Seheel Lunen 00000 alit 'solar plate lunches in
modified tray peak Piet* lunches with het and cold fetch. sous
and tan lunches. and sell lunehes. Critical In
Pisnning an urban central kitshen 000000 len is selestine the
farm of type A lunch to be offered. Physical genii lens
say limit the selection of the frog of meal to be served.
Availability at o oo ale* may affect tins Iv
0000000 de Or One tern or lunch sissies' ever e 00000 . 0 ins

lanes prvi 1 suldelines for establishine a
I kitchen 00000 e. o sash ea-heel adelni

has the task of develegine a system for use In his 'chief that
results In the hishest *Maloney.

tits-71
BASIC COURSE IN ENERGENCT MASS FEEDING) HAND11004.
U.S.. Office of Civil Defense
Weshinsten 112 p. Age 1966.
HV(SS.US FEN 'U.S. Offins of Civil Defense. Handbook H-131
Civil defense and di 00000 re. Cmaeunity feedine centers. Facil-
ities plannlns end 1 . len end distribution

feed solention. Feed service 000000 ment. Public hea-
lth. Senitetien.
00000 get: This 00000 mok was develemod ma a test and referenda
bask for en 000000000 mass Iselin@ treinins c 00000 . The princ-
iples and teehnieues me amollesile for feeding In fallout
shelters and In of natural it . feed and 01101
selection. f Ten and deliver, 011 . safety 1:::.
sanitation rules. Ind meths of ersenixetion and 1
104 in all .

1929-73
U.S. FAMILIES STILL PRESERVE FOOD AT HOME.
Corinne Le levit
Net Feed Situation 140: 27-211. May 1972.
1.941 S21173
C d . Con 00000 ecenemiss. Feed consumption. feed mei,'
aratien. len. P f .

Abstset: Is 00000000 by USDA in 116S-66 canned in
fret, a little ever a tenth of the 000000000 fruits end vsit-
ables that they used. POP 14111011 used 0410 h10130, 000000 ..
tiOM that they had Ives. but even urban famil-
ies were Still Plating up 11040 of their own feed. Cmoorisons
w ith a similar 000000 sendested In 1955 su 000000 silent drip
In Ian In the 1n 1 dm. Canning at
hest was more mules than fro:opine. In 1. the choice of
Item; put up at hes was 11111110, to the choices If 000000000
canned end frozen Items.

1930-73
USE OF LOWFAT DAIRY SPREAD IN MEDIUM WHITE SUACE ANO PLAIN
WHITE FROSTING.
L L Oks. R N 1 Hu 00000
J Heee teen 63 (41: 266-2T0. Apr 1971.
321.1 212
Anleal fats. Sutter. Cream. Dairy feed substitute*. Feed prep-
aration. Ines. Marearine. Sauces.
00000000 : Law fat dairy 000000 s. one with a creme base. ant
w ith butter ell base and compared with butter in creerine
w ere not eeptable.

1931-7)
USE Of METRIC MEASUREMENTS IN FOOD PREPARATION.
H 11 Trim!,
J Hess Emon 64 lac 20-2S. Feb 1972.
321.1 J112
Food OraDrOtion, Metric system.
Abstract: Metric measurements 000000 t mere precis. "UMW 00000
it solids in ion. Pravidas bacaoround int 11n
for the c 000000 len end an u 000000000 Imo of what Is involved.

--....

i.001 fIr
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IS32-73
FOOD P 44444 ATION sUALITY TYPE A LUN:NESI BETTE! HEALTH
THROUGH INPROVE11 FOOD PREPARATION MUMMIES.
Utah. Beard of Meatier:. Divisisn sf Scheel Feed Services
Salt Legs City. Ash 183 p. 1962.
TX1120.1.14 FEN
gaking. lit. Sty. Feel quality. Menu plann-
ing. Nutrient values. Standardised recipes. Tye, A lunch.
Abstract: Feeds Isle cansIderasis nutritive value thraush

. cooking. and serving. The same methods tnat
beat preserve feed Quality ailli best 00000000 nutritive value.
The 'Principles underlying these ...Anode are outlined and tne
asollation of those prinelpias In the slannins and -
len of Tyss A lunches Is

1933-73
BAKING Ii THE SCAM LUNCH PROOAM.
Utah. heard Of 1 lab. Division et Seheol Food Services
Salt Laws City. Utah 41 P. 1966.
PX769.U1 FEN
Baking. Breads. 0 . Recipes. School feed service. Surp-
lus cessedities.

: 1010 beelni. using U.S.D.A. Commodities. can provide
nutritisus 000000 mid ether booed goads at unusually low gist.
This booklet OOOOOO the mines that are possible. and 1 -
uses the basic eguipsont. techniques and recipes that son be
used In bikinis for school lunch 000000 ms. Sabin, do lens
are else sunspots,.

td3473
'FEMME COOKERY (FILM LOOP).
Marriott Trinins Consultants
Washinsten. Ilarristt Training :nsultants I 00000 Ito. 35so.
Ur lei. 12 sin. In.d.l.
TX1101.V42 FEN AV
Cookery. . Ceekins I len. :ing setheds.
len. Plant 0000000 of feeds. V loo.
For use In lc ;rejects,.
Abstract: Tnis filostris for training seats and 00000 feed
service workers twerp the basis techniques used in the handl-
Ins end cooking of vegetables.

1S3S-73
VEGETABLE PREPARATION IFILR LO3P).
National Educational Medie. Inc.
Hollywood. Natiensi Educational Media 1 . 00000 deer
sd. eel. 10 sin. in.d.l.
TA801.V4 Fig AV
Cooking sethods. len. V los.
With study swide. For use In Fairchild 0000000 o orejoster.

: The essontisls of le 00000000 len showing new
to sointsin color. . texture. and nutrition. Shows 000000
prec 000000 for balling and other asking methods insludins
steaming. ing. deep tat ?slime. E rs of over
sacking. use of escessive water. delays. bad plannins.and
h ormful sdditives. Detailed 00000000 shows acceptable ways of

in it helshtenins Geier. CroatIvity encoursgd In
len. Fresh and Ise used.

1536-73
VERSATILE POTATOES INCREASE MENU VARIETY. WHILE LOW COST AUGM-
ENTS PROFIT MARGIN.
!Wick Frozen Feeds 3) 171: 62-64. 67. Feb 1,71.
389.8 04

leads. 00000 tins.
Abstracts F 00000 ) 00000 es have the lowest food cost as a pore-
e ntails of menu east of all colleen menu items. This article
describes the 00000 of frozen p 0000000 available. end has they
can be 00000000 114 00000 d. Soso sulk recipes are included.

1537-73
THE PROFESSIONAL CHEF'S 800K OF BUFFETS.

4 Weidner. Klaus Mitt
Chicago. Institutions Nsgazine/Weluse Feeding Man 00000 nt 232
e. Illus. 1971.
TX820.W211 FIN
*poet! MAUI:to. Cstering. len. quantity.
Feed service. Recipes.
Abstract: This beillt for the prafessional chef. elves explicit
Instructions in all sestets of buffet cuisine. lesidos reci-
pes. *cut. and ether feed line. the authors give sdv
ice an 'otting us the buffet table. deceratins it. and Wane
all eleents In the dining-sorving area fit selected these.

1938-73
VATS OF CO3KING InILA L3OPI: PRODUCED It MCGRAW-MILL FILMS.
INC. *10 RAYSAR TECHNICAL FILMS. IN:.
McGraw-Hill Films. Inc.
wellesiey. Miss.. Kelpie Niue() 1 Aim. si. set.
4 min. (n.4.1.
TX661.W3 Fill AV Ph:cations' Library: teed mana 00000 t--
Ine to cook seriss.)
tacking instruetIsn. tasking attneds. Cseking tochnlquee.
For use In a tschniceler cassette projector.
Abstract: This setien picture illu 000000 s the best ceekins
methods (baging. frying. belling. broiling. roasting. and
scalding) ?sr verieus foods 1 N. online. green boons.
lest. and silk).
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1,39-73
WAYS WITH FOOD (TRANSPARENCIES).
la 00000 ed Ci 00000
Minnesota Minims and Menu Ins C . Visual 00000000
Division
St. Paul. Mi inins and ManureSturing Co. 23 transpar-
e ncies. Geier. 8 1/2 x 11. MS.
TX661431 FEN AV
Ceokins 1 ion. Cooking (methods. Feed Preparatin. Feeds
Instructlan.
Fat use with ova Mad projector. Includes o teeshares guide.

: This collection of
f food ;tees and su811688 a variety it teethed* and teen-

niquell to Use In their len.

114M?)
WHAT IS THE FUTURE OF TEXTURED PROTEIN PRODUCTS?
R F Robinson
Feed Tashnal 26 ISIS SO. 68. 62. 63. May 1972.
389.8 F73118
Consumer . Feed 000000 Men. Merahandising. New prod-
ucts. Processed feeds. Proteins. Schaal lunch presses.. Soyb-
esn 'products. Teetered flvepotable Ins.

s Seun and extluded plant protein produsts are being
used In the Sehsel sone: 00000 as and In gess hospital Towline
00000 ass. Vet those pre 00000 have made little Ippset on the

1 Institut 00000 end Misuser sorbets. The author discus-
ses what aust be done to lopreve the 0000000 nee of 0000000 d
,rata ;n products.

1,41-73
WHAT SYSTEMS BUILT: FAVORED FARE: OF ,72.
Puss Smith
Feed Sry 14 11212 23-30. Doe 1412
389.2538 F732
C ;once feeds. AerketIns. Merahen4lains.
Abstract: During ISM lens) of omxisus
earbet 00000 and sstisl ease of 000000 lyn geHatituted tha
basis of Feed Service 00000 SylitOOS 11 000000 h to food
service 00000 tins.° Esphesis was an the Asorisn menu. Reeder

Indicated an enthusiastic 00000 ion to the ideas pres-
e nted. This rattail, review* the whish seined the great-

. Color hotegtaphs are 00000000 d of the mule,
dishes with Particular emphasis in plating. serniturs. and
P ortioning.

1342-73
WHATS AND WHYS OF CUP-CAN.
Soh Fo 00000 v J 26 1101: 4). Nov/Dec 1112.
311.1 SCN6
Cus-can. Fruits. Mein dishes. Meat.

ems. Type A lunch. V lea.
Ions end

without a kitchen san supplement sup-can
fruits. or added n. to soot Type A

Ins. School lunch

-con. New the wheal
with ',potables and
lunch sten 00000

1543-73
WHITE SAUCE (FILM LOOPS PRODUCED IV NCGRAW-HELL FILMS. INC.
AND RAYSAR TECHNICAL FILMS. INC.
McGraw -Mill Films. Inc.
lielleilloyr Mast.. gaols Mouse 1 si. eel.
4 sin. In.d.l.
TX819.WSW5 FEN AV (Vecational LI ins--feed prep-
aration series)
Cooking I len. len. S
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: "Whiten sauces are light In osier es 000000 to
brown Sauces that are made of a brew': stock bee*. White sauces
are used In awes. pie fillings. Ishes. v 00000 bloc.
and in fish and poultry. This film demonstrates the technique
Ter akins a white sauce.

1544-73
BISCUIT MANUFACTURE: FUNDAMENTALS OF 1t -LINE PRODUCTION.
Peter R Whiteley
London. Elsevier Publishing Company. Ltd. 300 p. 1971.
TX:72.W46 FEN
Baking. Biscuits. Ceskies. Equipment. Feed processing. !mired-
lents. t. Quality control.
Abstract: The 1 00000 len of this book Is t provide a guide
for potential Isere and for these who
wish to understand the fundamental principles of biscuit anu-
facture. Raw materials. uipment. methods. proc 000000 and
conditions very considerably, the formulae are Int000d es
blue prints from which. with knowledge of the materials and
ails of the 0000oooo and by trial and 000000 biscuit can
be 00000 cod bourins sm, semblance to the original. Prec 00000
have been dealt with in such a way that they can be serried
out by hand or through varying o00000 of mechanization.

1543-73
SPECIAL ATMOSPHERE II: COUNTRY/COLONIAL THEMES.
Jule Wilkinson
Chicago. Institutions 00000 Ine/Velume Feedine Man 00000 nt 100
P . 1164.
TX11511.W5 Fit
Advertising. C lei feed Service. Cookery. Facilities
Planning and layout Menu design. Merchandising. koalas..
Abstract: This booklet provides s 000000 lens to reSt 0000000000
for 000000 Ins and advertising American Colonial and c 00000 '-
style meals. The atsespher and furnishings of the dining

Ice of feed. style of dl 11
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discussed and illastreted. Recipes are also included.

1546-73
THE 10 CCO4140. HEATING AND RtIONSTItUtING APPLICATIONS: PART
4.

Food Sir, 33 (71: 29-32. Jul 1971.
319.2535 F732
taking. !rollers (Equipment). :eoklos equipment (Large). Collet-
ing methods. Frylog. deep fat. Ovens. Roasting.
Abstract: Tel metoods of transferriog heat to foods are revie-
wed: sartace cooking. griddling. directional heat (baking end
roastlogl. convection (baking end roasting). radiant heat
(broiling). Isserlion (leeo-frying). steam- cooking. microwave
evens. litre-red wens. and holding at ideal serving temperat-
ure. Smetenes nolo illostrate the heating Principles Involved.

Equipment

1547-73
THE A4C.S OF MARE-UP All.
J t "tors
Cooking for Profit 40 (2511: 32.34.42. New 1971.
TX901.C6
Air. Dining roots. Food Service Industry. Kitchens. Ventilat-
ion.
Abstract: Need for sakedp air has gluey; existed. The coming
of modern. tiontly sealed and Insulated buildings and incree-
ted use of foresl-sir exhaust. mil 'mid for engineered make-ue
air Oscan, more so:larva. With development of gas snits for
brIngilog toot slafuo air to internal temperature before distr-
ibution. new ere of banding comfort has arrived.

1546-73
ADVANCES 14 FOOD ;MICE EQUIPMENT.
D Rhodes

Food Tecnool 25 19): 62-63. So:t 1971.
354.6 F7391
Equibsent. Food daslity. Food service Industry. Food service
technologists.
Abstract: the article draws the attention of food technologi-
sts to the *oat recent develomielts In food service equiPsent.
that will nolo tnes to accomblisn aid maintain the hltheet
standard In food luality. Some of the emilpment are shown In
the eccospalylog ohotograons.

1549-73
THE AIR CONDITIONING Mkt: FAIT S.
Food Sery 33 (N): 34-311. Sept 1971.
384.2533 F732
Air conditioning. Cooking equioilent (Large). Electricity.
Equiemelt. Fecilitios olanoing all layoJt. Food service. Main-
tenance.
Abstract: Directions are given for figuring the extent of air
conditioning needed. (In an ail-electric kitchen. the air
conditioning requireemit is Impressively reduced). Factors
e ftectiog customs comfort (humidity. seating capacity. wind-
ows. lights. and so forth) are reviewed. Special attention IS
devoted to electric snow - melting equipment. Indoor and outdoor
lighting. and maloterionce and care of electric cooking OQUI0m-

1550-73
AIR DUALITY AND THE CHAR BROILER.
Cooking for'Profit 42 (267): 35.40. Mar 1973.
TX1101.C6
Air contseinents. trolling. Commercial food service. Cooking
equipment (Large). Fool service industry.
Abstract: New tiros broiler halos sir agility by Following lect-
ors which zentribato to smoke.

1551-i3
ALL AillJt COOKWARE (FILMSTRIP): MADE 51 DOUGLAS FILM INDUSTR-
IES. DISTRIBUTED SY EK:3 OUSEdARES COMPANY.
Ekco Housewares Colman,
Chicago. ()maples Slim lodustrieS 1 filmstrip. 60 Fr.. si.
35se. col. 1967.
TX656.A42 FEN At
Cooking. Cooking equipment (Small). Equipment storage. Mainte-
nance.
Includes script sod tellneras guide. 35 student beeklets. and
a wall chart.
Abstract: This filmstrip explains end evaluates ceekware mate-
riels and construction. and tells hew to select the Proper pan
for a Particular esokin, job. It includes care and storage
tios and Illustrates a .baSic zooklao wardrobe...

1552-73
ALL Ann (HIVES IFILMS1111.): MADE 3Y DOUGLAS FILM INDUSTRIES.
OIStRI5UtED 11Y 117.0 HOUSEWARES COMPANY.
Eke° Housewares Company

1560 -73

Chicago, Douglas Film Industrial 1 filmstrip. 64 Fr., si.
351e. cal. 1965.
TX656.A4 FEN AY
Carving technieues. Cooking equipment (Smell). Cutlery. Feed

len. Utensils.
Includes script And teacher's guide. 35 Student booklets. and
a wail chart.
Abstract: This filmstrip explains the construction and care
o f cutlery. Proper carving methods ter seat and poultry. and
the use of knives in the 0000000 then of fruits and vegetables.

1553-73
AROUND THE MENU WITH GAS IIROILERS.
H Sanstadt
Cooking for Profit 41 12621: 50-52.54-55. Oct 1972.
TX901.C6
Meet. broiling. Coemeretal toed service. Ceiling equipment
(tiros). Restaurants.
Abstract: Use of gas breilerS for broiling steaks. with chart
o f times and temperatures. and list of gas -fired broiler mak-
erg.

1554-73
AROUND THE MENU WITH GAS-FIRED TILTING BRAISING PANS.
Ceiling for /refit 42 (264): 35-40. Feb 1973.
TX901.C6
Braising. Commercial toed Service. Equipment. Food Preperat-
Ion. Recipes.
Abstract: Use of gas-fired. tilting braising pant far vari-
ety of purPoSes In commercial feed Service. decide sedificeti-
e ns suggested.

1555-73
AUTOMATED MATERIALS HANDLING. LABOR- SAVING EOUIPMENT. AND
SERVICES OF FOOD SERVICE CONTRACTORS ARE IN SCHOOL FOOD SERV-
ICE PICTURE.
William D McLean
In Proceedings of the Northeast School Food Service Smalna
Univ. of Massachusetts. 1970 p 294-300. Jul), 12/24. 1970.
Lt3479.U5M3 FEN
Commercial toed service. Equipment. Food service. School feed
service.
Abstract: Conveniviee of tedays" technelset In school toed
service.

1556-73
KITCHEN STANDARDS FOR THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE
COUNTY.
Baltimore (County). Dept. et Engineering
LYie Wet
Teeton. Md. um,. Jul 1969.
TX655.113 FEN
Eiluipment. Facilities planning and layout. Kitchens. School
food service. Specifications.
Revised: reproduced by Permission. Oklahoma School Lunch Divi-
sign.
Abstract: Seeelficailens and standards are get Perth for the
design and construction of virtually all tgaeS et kitchen
e quipment. large and small. Procedures ter the use of the
miuipment are given. as are minimal equipment requirements
for school lunch programs at various sizes.

1557-73
THE NEST INVESTMENT WE'VE EVER MADE.
Cooking for Profit 40 (2461: 42-43.56-57. Aug 1971.
TX1101.C6
Cleaning equipment. Equipment. Food service industry. Restaur-
ants.
Abstract: Gas -fired incinerators meet modern standards In
solid waste control and air Pollutlion control for restaurants.

15511-73
BOOST PROFIT POTENTIAL WITH YOUR ELECTRIC PRESSURE FRYER.
Foad Sery 33 (61: 39-43. Aug 1971.
359.2535 F732
Cooking 'mil:intent (Largo). Cooking methedS. Pressure cooking.
Abstract: This equipment is tomatimet confused with Pressure
steal esokert. ActaallY. the Process 00000 blot that Performed
In regular demo-frying equipment. The difference lies in the
fact that the cooling chamber is sealed during the frying

len. Pressure Is generated by steam etemeins from the
feed at it cooks: as the vressure comes free the food Itself.
ne water an Steam elennectlens are needed. High performance Is
due to velum, production combined with rush-hour speed. Inclu-
ded are breading briefs. an 00000 tine guide. and instructions
for cleaning care.

1559-73
CARE AND USE TIPS FOR GAS-FIRED FRY KETTLES.
Cooking ter Profit Al 12611: 60.57. Seat 1972.
TX1101.C6
Cooking equipment (L 1. Frying. deep fat. Maintenance.
Abstract: Comments en bath care and use of ees-fired fry kett-
les. Includes a shortening care and kettle maintenance resort.

1560-73
CARING FOR COOLERS.
Kahn

Sch Lune. J 25 (1)c 33-36. Jen 1971.
359.5 SCH6
Maintenance. Refrigeration. Sanitation. horses equipment.
Abstract: An integrated 0000000 letazttng with selection of
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1561..73

correct omulpment. prom, Instillation. educating user. It
includes a systittle maroon to sanitation and esthetic
cleaning. need for oerlodie mvontiv vointnance. supervismod
by manammnt PerSonnel.

1561-73
THE CASE FOR THE ELECTRIC STEAM GENERAF3RS.
Food Sery 33 (II): 37-42. Nov 1971.
369.2536 F732
Cooking oquiomont Itargio). Cooking lthods. Electricity. Equi-
pment. Msintnanco. Steaming.
Abstroct: This article orsntS the Pros and cons of various
UM'S of electric steal cooking equipment to aid the food
service manager In selecting Use miuliment best suited to his
Particular operation. In spite if tn. feet that much steam
cooking equioment is self-contained. It Is Pointed out that In
many eirstosstonees it Is advisole to install lectric stela
senerators.

Plennin. nutritional data): market direction: addresses: and
persons to contact. Part 21 concerning linked systems capabil-
ity. relates (through alphabetical. color. and numerical cod-
es) menu categories to Product groups and equipment sub-syst-
ems. Leading quillsnt manufacturers are listed and their
products keyed to their Position within the tan basic operati-
onal sub- systems (procurement. storage, fabrication. pre-Prop-
motion. processing. ly, holding. corvine. clean-up. and
sanitation).

1570-73
THE ELECTRIC CONVECTION OVEN.
Modern Schools pp. 9-11. Nov 1972.
LS3243.116
Cooking equipment ( L ). Ovens. School food MervIce.
Abstract: Eisht different brands of conviction evens are Illu-
strated and described In this article. A table of cooking
this and temperatures Is also Included.

1562 -73 1571-73
THE CASE OF DROP-INS VS. FREE-STANDING FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENT. ELECTRIC STEAM- JACKETED KETTLES RUN THE GAMUT OF MEAL PRODUCT-
Feed Sery 34 (71: 16-16. Jul 1972. ION.
359.2536 7732 Food Sery 33 110): 23-26. Oct 1971.
Cast offoctivoness. Equipment, Evaluation. Food service. 369.2536 F732
Abstract: This article discusses the pros and cons of drop- Cooking equipment (Large). Cooking methods. Guides.
Ins and tome-standing countrline equipment to het* the food Abstract: Most electric steam-Jacketed kettles (from 6- to
service tanager decide which is cost economical for his DAM- 153-041. capacities) 'inmate stoma by heating a self-contal-
cuts, operation, nod water Supply housed in a cavity between the kettle's outer

Jacket and inner wall. Immersion heaters bring the water to a
1563-73 boil. and steam is then circulated under Pressure in the caw-
CHOOSING. USING. AND CARING FOR KITCHEN CUTLERY. Ity aria. cooking the food at low temperature. This efficient
R I Dloffenderfer method of even heat distribution Is perhaps the finest means
Forecast Nose Ecol 16 17): F16-E17.E39-E40.E44. Mar 1973. of preparing food with maximum retention of flavor. nutritio-
321.6 1752 nal value. and appearance. The various models and types of
Cutlery. Teaching olds. steam-Jacketd kitties are described and illustrated. An oper-
Abstract: Construction. basic cutlery. scissors and shears. sting guide is included and cleaning care outlined.
electric knives. use and car* of coitin/. sharpening. and
teaching tips Sr. given. 1572-73

EQUIPMENT CENSUS: 1973 INSFITUTIONS/VEN REPORT ON AGE. TYPE
1564-73 AND STATUS DE FOODSERVICE EQUIPMENT.
COLD BEVERAGE SYSTEMS. Instit/vol Feeding 72 (61: 47-56. Mar I5. 1973.
Fast Food 71 (41: 93-94. 96. Apr 1972. Tk620.15
359.2535 F62 Cost offectIvoness. Equifimont. Equipment Storage. Facilities
Equipment. 4on-alcoholic 0 ***** des. Planning and layout. Food service. Maintenance. Surveys.
Abstract: Space-saving combination ice/o 00000 g Or carbonated- Abstract: The basic decisions about equipment must be made
/non - carbonated o 00000 go systems highlight available equips- by each food service omorator for his Individual food service
ant. operation. This article presents the results of an equipment

census of 10.000 commercial and institutional food service
1565-73 operators. Their answers are intended to inform food service
CONTROL OF USE OF SPACE ANO EQUIPMENT. managers about depreciation schedules. Payment Plans. repair
Sterile? Saith contracts and servicing. maintenance. types and combinations
In Proceedings of the Southeastern Regional Seminar for Sch- of equipment. and other such matters.
ool Food Smote* Adeln.. Univ. of Finn.. 1970 o 107-113.
June 15/26. 1970. 1573-73
L13479.U5T4 FEN ESSENTIAL SUS-SYSTEMS 5: PREPARATION PROCESSING - PART I.
Cato studios. Eguliment. School food service. Evelyn Evans
Abstract: 5 major areas are Presented. 11)Kind of equipment Food Sery 35 (3): 13-14. 62. Mar 1973.
(21Caoacity of gulomnt 13) Layout (4)Procurement (51 mint.- 369.2536 F732
nence In the use of spa:, and eouliment In school food service Facilities planning and layout. Food preparation end diStribu-
operation. tlon systems. Food service management. Kitchens.

Abstract: The author defines a food service equipment System
1566-73 as "a total operational system composed of the various subsys-
CONVEYOR StSfEN S'EEOS SERVICE IN CENTRAL KITCHEN. teas arranged In a is:laical, orderly work flow." The p 00000 ati-
Modern Schools 2. 14. Oct 1971. on/Processing subsystem requires equipment for final on-firem-
L53243.46 Ise cooking. re-heating, or reconstituting needed to realize
Food dellvary system's. School food serviem Serving equipaent. menu goals." The article offers suggestions for the selection
Abstract: This article Illustrates a double-line conveyer and arrangement of kitchen equipment.
system that is used to carry trays through the food serving
area end into student's hands st Oshkosh. Wisconsin. High 1574-73
School. FACILITIES FOR DEVELOPMENT: PILOT PLANT DEDICATED TO SNACK

FOOD RESEARCH.
1567-73 Food Prod Dow 6(51: 77. Atom/Sept 1972.
COOLING IT. HD7000.1.E64
J 0 Phelan Equipment. Facilities Planning and layout. Food processing.
Sch Lunch J 25 11): 26-25. Jan 1971. Research. Snacks.
359.6 SCH6 Abstract: ThIS article describes a Pilot Plant for the Study
Froezina, ((tenons. Refrigeration. Storage eaultment. and development of new snack foods and other extruded modu-
Abstract: Oiscussion of structure and types of freezers and cts. The facility is equipped to produce a wide variety of
refrigerators. including kitchen plonning product types. Shaoes, and sizes. Equipment especially noted

Includes a ribbon blender. a feeder-hopper. a cooker-extruder.
1561 -73 s former-extruder. a rotary fly knife. and various kinds of
DETROIT RESEARCH SHOWS IWO-SU:(E7 TECHNIQUE YIELDS CLEANER dies.
FLOORS.
Sch Lunch J 25 12): 34. Feb 1971. 1575-73
319.8 S:H6 FASHIONS IN TAILE COVERINGS.
Cleaning equipment. Cooking for Profit 40 (2501: 42. Oct 1971.
Abstract: :leaning method using two buckets and lop prison- TX901.C6
tad. C Ill food Service. Serving tibias. Table settings.

Abstract: Miscellaneous short Paragraphs h$ with numerous susges-
1569-73 tions for woven, nonwoven, and Paper Products with which to
A DIRECTORY OF SYSTEMS :APASILITY. set tables.
feed Sere 34 (51: 31-45. 53. 60-66. May 1972.
349.2518 S732 1576-73
Eduloment. facilities Mulling and layout. Food Oropertien, FORTY NEW WARES FOR 'CHOOL FEEDING.
Food service. Fool service industry. Menu Planning. Purchas- Amer School Beard J 160 (11: 47-52. Jan 1973.
Ins. Sanitation. Storage. L12631.A4
Abstract: Trois two-esrt directory of systems with Problem- Eauloment. School food service.
solving capabiliti, delineates the role of aoulOaelt and food Extract: With an estimated four and a half million needy chil-
Products witnin 1 systoos context. fart 1 dials with Prcurm- dren still excluded from federal tree lunch Progress. It may
mot. The Information includes soecifie food manufacturers: strike you as crass to sit down In a leisurely manner and
their product samtrum. systems implementtion service (pinnn- browse through a tidy array of new products and services for
ing consultation, product application, morchandisins, menu the school lunch field. Indeed. shouldn't all crimples and
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limas Is amended on behalf of getting those IlliertS of eau-
tha fad a hat mail at sshool? )f course. No one argues the
Point. Sut the lonely fist rosily; that nearly $600 million Is
being satint each 'roar oy the nation's school boards for their
impactive sthael lunch Program. For those who are responsi-
ble for the spending and ispirivtintatIon that to with these
Program. the ward is passed along hero and on the next few
magas about what's now among Products and servicas for school
groom's. All of the itams reviewed In those Papas for Journal
readers rooresrmt davelooeents that ware demonstrably new In
some form during 1972 or will is introduced In 1973.

1577-73
THE FREEZERS THAT STAY OUT IN THE C11.0.
F 0 Stevens
Sell Lunch J 24 141: 29-30. Aor 1970.
319.6 SCH6
Costs, Frrmara. School lunch Programs, Storage tiquIpment.
Abstract: outdoor fratiarirs. from 150 to 540 cubic feet canoe-
Ity. holding up to 460 eases of frozen food, can be located
Just outside trill kitchen door. or buttad against tne kitchen
to ba entered fro 'acid. trio auilding. Tha convortionce and
low cost to the school ilk. that the equionent that most helps
the snail. rural School rocalvIng bulk shipments of donator!
commoditiss.

1576-73
FU4CtIONAL MERCiAiDISI43 WITH INFRARED WARMERS.
Food Stir, 34 1121: 42-67. Dec 1972.
369.2535 F132
Food . Guldos. Serving scrlostint.
Abstract: Infrared id prooarod foods at nak flavors
and not. sato temaaraturris (140 dogmas F. Plus) arlor to
earring. and ormiont feeds In a 'right spat of Malt-good
marchandislno. In article discusses the .l.ctroni: orInclain
o f Infrared. different uses for the warmers. and the tyoos of
e quionont available.

1579-73
GALLUP SURVEY - HAVE PATRONS ACCEPTED DISPOSABLES - ABSOLUTELY
Clo CONDITIONALLY?
Food Gary 22 (6): 13-15. -*mg 1970.
369.2536 F732
01rmerwarti. Disaa:ables. Surveys. Utensils.
Abstract: Time and setting apparently nave a lot to do with
customs reaction to "disoosables" or 'tingle service ware."
There Is a lingering preforonet for Pormanent ware evan In
such Situations as coffee breaks and snack occasions. At !oast
half of the collagti-educstad, urbane. Profasslonal sad
business group; ecco,t lisoossain olacasets and napkins. but
°refer permanent ware far thole' foal and drink. At !oast half
of the soma *denagraohle" grou0S Oroforilnon cloths and napk-
ins on the tibia service scam. Tne college-eduented and Poo-
p!a from the Midwest are most cognizant of design and styli
developments. Aelut one-fourth of tnoso intorvIewel Indicator'
that moral' would be Imaroved ay real china. Silvar. and dims-
Sworn Service In a nosoltal.

1560-73
COOKING THE MODERe WAY WITH STAINLESS STEEL STEAM-JACKETED
KETTLES. 21 ad.
Groan Olvislon/Darer Corooration
El, Grove Village. III. ge p. Illus. 1971.
TX657.(4G7 FEN
Advertising. Cotton. Color In foods. Cooking actultosont (Lar-
d.), Facilities alarming and layout. Food preparation, Palata-
bility ratings. ReclOog. SO0c1fIcatIonS.
Abstract: Pile handbook. prooarad by a cooking oritilemont manu-
facturer. Is dasignad to assist managors. cooks, and workers
in food oraductial In iMtaurants, hoSioltalS, schools, and
other institutions. Its ourPosa is to ravioli ristablishad food
orInciolos In the line of the lowest knowledgo of nutrition
and modern cooking manor's: to provide 1 better understanding
of the uses of steam- Jacketed settles it the Production of
toad of high quality. and to s rrrrr 12o time- and labor - saving
mianodS in Its production. Tn. second edition follows the
original format. lowever. newer uo-to-date Installation photos
hay. been used. and ermy has been revised to desertion recent
doveloovents in fpulDpalt design and toennological advances In
the food service Industry.

1561-73
HOT BEVERAGE SYSTEMS.
Fast Food 71 131: 76.75.69. Mar 1972.
369.2536 F32
Chocolate and cocoa. Correa. Eliultamant, Tea.
Abstract: Eguloeent for bulk brewing of coffee, as wall as
hot water system for instant cptfoo. cocoa. or tea.

1562-73
NOW ELECTRIC CONVECTION OVENS SPAN THE .RAW-TO-READY" SCALE.
Foil Sore 32 (71: 26. Jul 197).
369.253$ F732
Cooking egulpient 1Largal. Ovens.
Abstract: in, C7liectIol oven :al proem substantially nor.
food 1n about 30 aereent lass specs than a conventional leek
oven. Heat absorption IS intensified by forced air motion.
rodusing cooking time for most foods and low.ring cooking
teperatures by ipOut 51 der/root F. for convontionil foods
of the 2309 density. Oven dritalls Sr. d'serlbrid. aid the eaJor
eoleis pa tne marlat today are Identiflad and oletured.

1592 -73

1563-73
HOW TO GET BETTER SERVICE FROM YOUR GAS 6ROILER.
Gas Consumers Service
Cooking far Profit 40 (244): 56. AOr 1971.
TX901.C.
rollers (Equipment). Maintenance.
Abstract: Chart showing rrrrr ntive maintenance of various
Parts of the gat broiler.

1564-73
HOW TO GET SETTER SERVICE FROM YOUR GAS FRYER.
Gas Consusars Service
Cooking for Profit 40 (2421: 26-29. Feb 1971.
TX901.C6
Cooking eitilOwint (Largo), MIntortance, Repair.
Abstract: Chart illustrating regular and "Wirt maintenance
of gas cooking equiPment.

1565-73
HOW TO GET BETTER SERVICE FROM YOUR GAS OVEN.
Gas Consumers StirvIeri
Cooking for Profit 40 (246): 50. June 1971.
TX901.C6
Commarelal food tarries. Maintenance. Ovens.
Abstract: Chart showing monthly maintenance checks to be made
on gas "vans.

1566-73
HOW TO GET SETTER SERVICE FROM YOUR GAS RANGE.
Gas Consumers Sorvica
Cooking for Profit 40 (2431: 54. Mar 1971.
TX901.C6
EquiPment. Maintortance.
Abstract: Chart on Provontive aintortanen of tans rangos.

1567-73
HOW TO - SETTER SERVICE FROM YOUR STEAMER.
Gas Corsunws Service
Cooking for Profit 40 12471: 12. Jul 1971.
TX901.C6
Cooking oquIPment (Largo), Maintortanco. Staaming.
Abstract: rrrrr ntiva maIntartance of gas Stnamors.

1566-73
HOW TO GET MAXIMUM SERVICE FROM GAS APPLIANCES.
Cooking for Profit 40 (241): 46-46. Jan 1971.
TX901.C6
Cooking nuloment (Largo).
Abstract: Charts for Programmed care and use of gas cooking
spoliate's.

1569-73
HOW TO RELIEVE THE CHRONIC LABOR SHORTAGE WITH ELECTRIC STE
AM COOKERS.
Fead Save 33 (41: 23-26. Aor 1971
369.2536 F732
Cooking iiloment (Largo). Guides. Staining.
-Abstract: Steam cookers-high-cospression units, compartmont
modals, spacial modals leonvorting from steamers to boiling
oan), and food freshrmers-arn revlowed. Attantion Is given
to Si!., Performance. food duality, and safety. Tho available
modals Sr. oleturod.

1590-73
HOW TO SET A TABLE/1972 FASHIONS.
L A Gorton
Cooking for Profit 40 (250): 37-40. Oct 1971.
TX901.C6
Cosmarcial food sorylen. Serving equipment. Serving tablas,
Tibia sottings.
Abstract: Tab,e sore's and fashions for attractive commercial
dining rooms are illustrator', togothor with standard glassw-
are gulls and ways to cut breakage.

1591-73
THE IMPERATIVE OF ADEQUATE WIRING - PART 2.
Food Sory 33 (31: 57-60. Mar 1971.
369.2536 F732
Building equitiment. Eloctrleity, Food service.
Abstract: This revisit of the reduiromonts for any suceSSful
food sore's' oPeration contains technical details on voltage.
ohase wiring, and sennoctIng of edulement. Includad era a
glossary of ninetrical Larva; a wiring capacity table. and
schematic drawings of singin-Phase and them-Phase wiring.

1592-73
THE IMPLEMENTATION OF A SIMPLIFIED INPLANT FOOD SERVICE SYS-
TEM.
Jack McCabe
Food Sore 34 (3): 16-22. Mar 1972.
369.2536 F732
Chicago, Convenionce fends, Equipmant. Fecilitins *laming
and layout, Food sorvice. Food technology.
Abstract: This article tells hew an Industry consultant Omni"-
anntod cenvortienen fend system In which two Parsons supply
ride range of menu 'tans for up to 600 employees of comPrmai
in Chleigo. The main Problem of installation was the high cast
of ;Paco which nocossitated a ceMoact, oematinn.
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1593 -73

1,93-73
AN IMPORTANT AID TO THE DISH MACHINE - THE ELECTRIC BOOSTER
HATES HEATER.
Modern Schools pa. 10-11. Jan 1972.
LI13243.46
!Wilding equipment. Cleaning equisment. Dishwashing,
Abstract: A boosts(' water heater boasts the 000000 ature of
the main water minty from the normal 140 d . to the
160 degrees F. resulted by the U.S. Dept. of Health for the
final sanitizing rinse of dishwashing machines used in school
food servige. Sees eximies of booster heaters are shown.

115.1473
THE PAEPARATION KITCHEN.
Institutions Magazine/Volum Feelina Management
Chicago. Ili. 99 o. 1964.
TX656.152 FEN
Esuipment. Facilities planning and layout. len.
quantity. Kitchens.
Abstract: This booklet arevidas suggestions for planning Purc-
hasing. end efficiently using end saintsining the facilities
and 1c:emit of 2 0000000 lion kitchen. Recipes and cooking
instructives are included. as well as esullement seecificatieng
and a list of equipment suppliers.

1595-73
THE NAUTICAL WAVE SPECIAL ATMOSPHEAE/F000 I.
Institutions Magazine/Volut Feeding hanageaent
Chicege. Ili. 105 P. 1964,
TZ747.15 FEN
C lei food service. Facilities planning and layout. Food
reperetiel. quantity. Interior design. Merchandising. Reel-
es. Seafood.
Abstract: Sesfood--how to purchase. store. o 00000 ev and erch-
andise it--le rho subject of tnis booklet. Seafood recipes are
included. as well as suggestions en hew to 000000 to the dining
area of s seafood restaurant.

1596-73
SINGLE SERVICE SYSTEMS: EXCLUSIVE SURVEY SHOWING TRENDS AND
ATTITUDES TOWARDS F000SERVICE OISPOSAIILE SYSTEMS AND PERMANENT
WARE 1472.
Institutions Magazine/Volute Feeding Management
Chicago. 111. um). 1972.
TX6$6.15 FEN
Attitudes. 01 )1 les. Surveys. Utensils.
Abstract: This volume reeroduces the actual computer tabulat-
ion rinteuts for the 5th annual. e:elusive foodservice dispo-
sables survey conducted by Institutions/VFM Magazine. It focu-
ses in the products constituting single service. dl los
system. Foo 00000 1:e executives' attitudes. awareness and opin-
ions related to disoesable Ito*, are included with factual
series related to use and non-use of specific products and
related systoles.

1597-73
INTERN RESEARCHES DISPOSABLE TRAYS.
Sch Fe 000000 J 25 (21: 37.39-41. Feb 1972.
349.6 SCH6
Costs. School food service. Trays. serving.
Abstract: :ost cosPeris3n between di le and plastic c3220-
artviented trays 11 school feed service.

1596-73
IS YOUR FRY KETTLE CAPACITY ADEQUATE?
Feed Sets 34 50: 13 -19. Aug 1972.
349.2534 F732
Cooking equisoemt (Ssall). Cooking sotheds. Frying. deep fat.
Guides.
Abstract: A variety of seth floor and counter fry kettles
offered by manufacturers are pictured and described. Capacit-
ies and productive outort vary: leading eanufecturers usually
rate their models In terms of aeJnds-Per-hour of French fries
from row t3 finisled state. On this basis. the average stand -
ard counter modal processes 24 to 30 sounds Per hour: heavy-
duty coulter odels and standard floor models produce free 60
to 65 sounds per lour: and super models deliver 125 pounds an
hour. Prisary eNaresteristies of electric fryers are reviewed.

1599-73
IS YOUR KITCHEN OBSOLETE?
F 4 Gleseletro -

Fest Food 71 (121: 50.52-54. Oec 1472.
349.2534 F62
Cooking equipment (Large). Food service industry. Kitchens.
Steaeing.
Abstract: Discussion of equipment for steam cooking in restau-
rants. fast food operations. aid facets of feed Industry.

11600-23
IS YOUR KITCHEN OSSOLETE?
J Tenor
Fast Food 71 01: 135.137-1311.163. Mar 1972.
349.2536 FAX
Ceoking oeuismnt (Large). Ovens.
Abstract: OueStIOIS to Se considered before purchasing convec-
then. microwave. or ether evens.

1601-73
IS YOUR KIT:1EN MOUT:: HOLDING A40 SERVING UNITS KEEP FOOD
WHOLESONE AND TASTY.
F N Gisieletre
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Fast feed 72 III: 30.32.102. Jan 1973.
349.2536 F62
C lad food service. Esuipment. Serving equipment.
Abstract: Largo and small equipment for holding and serving
food in restaurants.

1602-73
IS YOUR KITCHEN OBSOLETE?
Fast Food 71 141: 102.105.104. Apr 1972.
349.2534 F62
Equipment. Feed preparation.
000000 et: Deep fried food equipment.

1603-73
IS YOUR OVEN CAPACITY ADEQUATE?
Food Sery 34 (6): 16-20. June 1972.
349.25311 F732
Cooking equipment nerds). Cooking setheds. Guides. Ovens.
Abstract: The electric convection even Can bake. brown. roast.
reconstitute. defrost. and reheat. A standard -size model can
'roc's* substantially mere feed In about 30 per cent less
space than a conventionsl deck even? two sections can be stac-
ked to double capacity without using additional floor Deco.
High-speed blowers esntinueusly circulate heat acres, end
*round racked feed in the cooking chamber: Intensifying heat

Len. reducing cooking time for gest 00000 and lowering
cooking 0000000 tures by about 50 degrees F. far conventional

the sage density. The fast genettatien of host Is a
particular advantage in Ina frozen convenience feeds.
and the convection even is being used increasingly in fast.
high-capacity Production operations. It is Providing tremor:d-
e:1S savings In labor. time. space. and operating casts. Sugge-
sted this and temperature, far various foods and a list of
manufacturers and various models are included.

1604-73
IT'S MULTIPURPOSE!
Modern Scheele P. 7. Air 1971.
1.113243.M6

Dining neat. Facilities planning and 'rigout. School food
service.
Abstract: This Page of photographs shows multi-Ou 00000 dining
rooms that can be converted to gymnasiums. lecture rooms. or
meeting 00000 .

1605-73
KEY COMPONENT OF OPERATIONAL SUB-SYSTEM 5: STEAM PREPARATION
EQUIPMENT.
Feed Sery 34 (11): 22-26. Nov 1972.
344.2534 F732
Cooking equipment (Large). Cooking methods. Feed service.
Kitchens. Purchasing. Steaming.
Abstract: Steam 0000000 tien equipment reduces clean -up operat-
lens: retains color. aroma. and nutrients in feeds: imparts
hest raolidly with minimal temperature difference between the
heat Witco and food: and Is inexpensive to operate. The four
basic types of stets equipment ere: steam cookers l -
ie. c 00000 tment. and high- -c ion): steam-jacketed kett-
les) 00000 food fresheners: and steam goneraters. Feeds can be
fully cooked for Immediate service er partially prepared d and
refrigerated er frozen for later use. vegetables. meats. cere-
als. eggs. fruits. ale tilling and puddings. paita. and even
coffee are among the feeds that Can be prepared In steam cook-
ers.

1606-73
F000 SERVICE PLANNING: LAYOUT ANO EQUIPMENT.
Loldel H Ketsch 00000 Margaret E o II

New York. John Wiley 6 Sons. Inc. 449 P. 1961.
TX945.K64 FIN
Cleaning equipment. Equipment. Facilities planning and layout.
Food service. Purchasing. Refrigeration. Serving equipment.
Utensils.
Abstract: This book calls attention to significant aspects
of food service planning. Planning the Physical layout of the
facility Includes receiving and storage areas, feed ProceSsing
O 00000 serving facilities. sanitary measures. and the office
or van 00000 nt section. Planning facilities and equipment incl-
udes mechanical. Cooking serving. and storage equipment.
auwilliery equipment. transportation equipment. and utensils
and tableware.

1607-73
HOW TO SELECT ANO CARE FOR SERVICEWASE. TEXTILES. CLEANING
COMPOUNDS.
Linde, H Ketschever
Chicago. institutions MagodinePlolume Feeding Management 201
o. Illus. 1969.
TX656.1K6 FIN
Cleaning equipment. Dinnerware. Eaulement. Purchasing. Serving
soeuisment.

Abstract: This book Is written to assist the average buyer
In the institution In making the best purchasing decisions
when selecting certain small but Lemons:et capital items.
Covered are textiles. servic 00000 and cleaning agents. The
can of these Items Is also c 00000 4. T. enable those Individu-
als In the Institution charged with the responsibility for
purchase end care of these items to obtain essential inforset-
loi quickly and In the fors needed. detail has been ourposely
omitted.
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1608-73
PRINCIPLES 3F KITCHEN LAYOUT PLANNING FOR FOOD SERVICE ESTABL-
ISHMENTS.
mssechJsotts University. C0000ratays Extension Service
Robert F Lukewski
Amherst. Miss. 12 a.. Illus. 11161.
TK655.0 FEN IMessaehusetts. University. Cooperative Extens-
ion Service. Food manalevent Program leaflet a
Facilities Planning and layout. Food Preparation and distribu-
tion sYstess. Fool Isaacs management. titcheni.
Extract: This publication considers some talents of planning
a kitchen layout. It is not a manual on hew to design kitch-
e ns. It is a brief review emeheazing a Ism of the Important
principles of layout planning to es considered In either Plan-
ning a new kitchen or the 00000 anlement of an existing kitchen
far sore effective use of eon and materials.

1609-73
MICROWAVES: THE ULTIMATE MEANS F3R PROVIDING SHORT ORDER SERV-
ICE AT FANTASTIC SPEEDS.
Food Say 33 (SI: 27-33. Aug 1972.
349.2534 F732
Convsnienet foods. Cooking equipment (Large). Food "reparat-
ion. microwave cooking. Ovens. 0000000 d foods.
Abstract: Salmi here are the benefits of fast-servo cooking
methods. along with tips en cookware and food Preparation.
Parlous wanufsetutersi sodas ars Pictured and described. and
e quipment details are given.

1610-73
MISCELLA4E3US SMALL EQUIPMENT (FILM LODP).
Marriott Training Consultants
Washington. Marriott Training Consultants I cassette. 35ma.
sd. col. If min,
T2656.41 F:4 AY
Eauipmeht. Asintonance. Nenegesent education. Utensils.
For use in Matstatie Orojector.
Abstract: Tnis filastrio introduces essential utensils for
foal savica and note! workers. It emphasizes the importance
o f using the right tool for a oarticulat job. The filmstrio
is useful for managetent orientation Programs.

1611-73
MODEL KITCHEN AT wAUSAUKEE.
Modern Schools oo. 10-11. Mar 1972.
LI13243.16
Facilities planning and layout. Kitthtns. School food service.
Wisconsin.
Abstract: This article consists *squally of Photographs of
the new all-elattle food service facilities at the elementary
sego,' in Wausaukaa Wisconsin.

1612-73
MODERN TILT TOWARD A COMPLETE :INKING CENTER.
Food Slav 33 (61: 16-14. June 1971.
349.2536 F732
Cooking equipment (Small). Cooking sotheds.
Abstract: The tilting skillet can be used for stewing. sautee-
ing. slowing. boiling. defrosting. grilling. roasting. and
Processing convenience foods. 3f European origin. the skillet
comes in various *an sizes. The overall design is general'
the sea: heavy -duty Dan that swivels um to 90 deltas en 4
horizontal axis taunts! on trunnions: the sear -tilt mechanism
Is awaited by a nen! ...tool or crank. The Pouring lip makes it
e asy to transfer lisuld and seal - liquid foods Into serving
Pans. The swing'', cover is counter-balanced and cal be mainta-
ined in the rasa! sosition. The control camas consists of
thermostat dial and signal Monts. 3Peratina and cleaning
directions are included in this article.

1613-73
MODULE HEATS 24 DIFFERENT TYPES FF. MEALS SEPARATELY. SIMULTA-
NEOUSLY.
Too Finnegan
Ouick Frozen Foods 34 (10): 46-47. 100. MaY 1972.
3419.41 34
Cooking equipment (large). Food orsoaration. Frozen foods.
Processed foods.
Abstract: This article describes a new sadule for heating 24
tYPes of frozen foods at the some time. The system was desig-
ned for use In hospitals. arlinss. and schools. because many
different items tan be nested sisultaneously with one control
setting. Pas cut; preparation ties to s sinimum.

1614-73
COMMERCIAL GAS FILED AND ELECTRICALLY HEATED HOT WATER GENERA-
TING E3JIPMENT: F3R F33) SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS USING DISHWAS-
HING MA:414ES.
Notional Sanitation Foundation
Ann Arbor. Mich. 39 p. Illus. 1960.
T*657.06432 FEN (National Sanitation Foundation. Standard
no. 5)
DishwashInp Edulosent standards. Facilities planning and
layout. Sanitation.
Extract: This Standard covers the o!blic health end sanitation
reouiresents for commercial hot water generating equipment
hotted by eisettl:Ity. or gas. The equioment includos recircu-
lation lints: connections: instantaneous. automatic storage.
and circulating tank water heating sYstoss. The objective is
to !assent a sillaum sanitation standard for water heating
equiPmtnt oath. If prooetly shad. Installed. and operated.
will gravid tris requital quantities of het water st temperet-

1620-7f

ureic nee rrrrr Y for washing and saultizing sating and drinking
utensils and for other requiromionts of eating and drinking
establishments using dishwashing machines.

1615-73
COMMERCIAL POWERED FOOD PREPARATION EQUIPMENT.
National Sanitation Foundation
Ann Arbor. Mich. 29 P. Illus. 1965.
TX656.N32 FEN (National Sanitation Foundation. Standard no.

Equipment standards. Facilities planning and layout. Fad
aspiration. Sanitation.
With revisions.
Extract: This standard covers the Sanitation requirements for

Power operated commercial food P ion equipment. It
Applies to such units as mixers. Peelers. grinders. slicers.
tenderizers. meat 00000 and similar equipment net new covered
by other existing National Sanitkien Foundation standards or
criteria. topethat with attachments and/an accessories. This
standard shall not Include hand imitated food rrrrrr "than
e quipment.

1616-73
AUTOMATIC ICE MAKING EQUIPMENT.
National Sanitation Foundation
Ann Arbor. Mich. 25 p. 1964.
TX491.N3 FEN (National Sanitation Foundation. Standard na.
121
Equipment standards. Facilities planning and layout. Ice mak-
ing equipment. Sanitation.
Extract: This' standard cowers the sanitation requirements for
new commercial auteeatie ice making equipment. It is intended
to neva equipment and devices used in the manufacture and
processing of ice far human consumption. and such ater attac-
hed apauttenanca as are used in the st rrrrr dispensing and
handling of ice In connection with such equipment. This stand-
ard IS net intended to cower block ice manufacturing slants.

1617-73
MANUAL FOOD AND SEWERAGE DISPENSING EQUIPMENT.
National Sanitation Foundation
Ann Arbor. Mich. 27 O. 1966.
TP635.N32 FEN (National Sanitation Foundatian. Standard no.
III)

00000 pea Equipment standards. Facilities olannsng and lay-
e ut. Sanitation. Saving equipment.
Extract: This standard covers the sanitation re..uirmants for
now equipment and/or devices which dispenses feed er Dovetail's
e ither In bulk er portions. but net including vending machines
e r bulk milk dispensing squipmint. It includes the basic ptin-
class of design. construction and Performance as are necess-
ary to achieve 'say cloanability. feed protectiorn and freedom
from harbor's's.

1618-73
COMMERCIAL SULK MILK DISPENSING EQUIPMENT AND APPURTENANCES.
National Sanitation Foundation
Ann Arbor. Mich. 20 P. 1966.
TX657.N5N3 FEN (National Sanitation Foundation. Standard no.
20)
Equipment standards. Facilities Planning and layout. Milk.
Sanitation. Serving equipment.
Extract: This standard Covers the public health and Sanitation
requirements for Commercial bulk milk er milk Product distions-
e rs and related mauttenncot. but not including the milk er
milk Product container. The objective of this standard is t
e stablish inimus standard for bulk milk dispensers which.
when properly installed and operated. will maintain and dims-
nst milk and milk Products in a sanitary manner.

1619-73
VENDING MACHINES FOR FOOD AND BEVERAGES.
National Sanitation Foundation
Ann Arbor. Mich. 33 p. 1964.
TJ1560.N3 FEN (National Sanitation Foundation. Standard no.
25)

Equipment standards. Sanitation. Servino equipment. Wending
machines.
With revisions.
Extract: This standard covers new aluipment commonly known
to the trade as .food and beverage vending vechines". It incl-
udes the basic Principles of design. construction and Perform-
ance as is necessary to achieve easy clasnability. food prote-
ction and freedom from harborage.

1620-73
POT. PAN AND UTENSIL COMMERCIAL SPRAY TYPE WASHING MACHINES.
National Sanitation Foundation
Ann Anber. Mich. 26 P. 1970.
T2657.06N322 FEN (Notitinal Sanitation Foundation. Standard
no. 261
Dishwashing. Facilities planning and layout. Sanitation.
Extract: This standard covers the Public health and sanitation
requirements far new commercial spray twos Pot. Pan and uten-
sil washing machines. The objective is to assent a minimum
standard fer machines which. If Properly installed and opera-
ted. will render pots. Pans and utensils free of visible sell.
wash water and detergent: leaving them clean. sanitized and
reasonably dry.
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1621-73

1621-73
DEVERGE/41 AND CrIEN1CAL FEEOERS FOR COMMERCIAL SPRAY TYPE 01 SH-
WASHING MACHINES.
National Sanitatian Foundation
Ann Arbor. Mich. Ito. 1969.
1%657.064323 FEN (National Sanitation Foundation. Standard
no. 29)*
Dishwashing. Equiament standards. Facilities planning and
layout. Sanitation.
Extract: tnis standard cover' letergant feeders. drying agent
injectors and similar devices Intended to au 00000 'sally maint-
ain the concentration of additions in the 000000 h. r wash, or
Olualled ring.; or final rinse waters at cammrcial 00000 taNte
dishwashing 'lashings.

1622-73
COMMERCIAL COOKINS EQUIPMENT EXHAUST SYStEMS.
National Sanitation Foundation
Ann Arbor, Mich. 19 O. 1970.
tX6$7.E9N3 FEN (National Sanitation F/ndtion. Standard no.
33)

Cooking quiament (large). Equipment standards, FacilitieS
Planning and layout, Sanitation, Ventilation.
Extract: This standard ,covors the sanitatlin and ventilation
pertorganc requirements for caosercial hoods and ather devi-
ces dsignad and intndied to arvid local exhaust ventilation
for coosrciel caoking equipont. This quiemnt includes
hoods, -Nepal slat and vent units. plenum chambers. filters.
built -In lighting cluiPsent and ell elements if tens local
exhaust vntilatian sySta up to tens point f connection with
the oxhadst duct systole. The standard also provides basis
formulas es a gull, In designing the ventilating units and the
systems to which than, are connected fres the standpoint of
ventilation lartariance. It also Includes criteria for ?Mort
and ether clevices far alisinatine grease and other substancs
tree tne exhausted air Wore It rachs the duct Cystic.

1623-73
LAMINATED PLASTICS FOR SURFACING FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENT.
National Sanitation Foundation
Ann Arbor. Mich. arm. Illus. 1970.
TP11.3.L343 FEN (National Sani titian Foundation. Standard
no. 33)
Equipment standards. Facilities alarming and layout. Plastics.
Sanitation.
Extract: fits standard coveri the public hatalth and sanitation
requirmonts relating to the design and fabrication at lamina-
tad Plastics Ihign and low Pressure) intended for use as toed.
splash and non -Valid contact surfaces of toed service aulpe-
nt.

1624-73
DIMNERWARE.
National Sanitatian Foundation
Ann Araor, Nish. 16 o. 1970.
TP177.N3 FEN (National Sanitation Foundation. Standard na.
361
Dinnerware. Eq/losent standards. Sanitation.
Extract: Tins Standard Covers new dinnerware Intended for use
In fool service astablishaents. It Includes Plates. bowls.
Saucers. cups end siellar Items. regardiesS of size or cnfig-
uratin. It sets forth aisle racriraments of cleanability.
durability. Shoos and cantour.

1623 -73
AIR CURTAINS FOB ENTRANCEWAYS IN FOOD ESTAILISHMENTS.
National Ssnitatian Foundation
Ann arbor. ellen. 13 11. 1970.
1147643.42541 FEN (National Sanitation Foundation. Standard
no. 37)
Equipment standards. Facilities alarming and layout. Facility
requirements. Sanitation. Ventilation.
Extract: this standard corns the sanitation and pa rrrrrr nce
rquirsntil for new air curtains for entranceways In food
stablishmants. It shall amply to those air curtains intended
for use on service entries. custalmr entries. service windows.
cooler and cold starage entries. and such ether entries at may
be encountered in a foot lishment. The housing, air sav-
ing equipeant. air direCtien ragulating devices and all ether
almurtenences to the sir curtain are included as a part of tens

air curtain. ?ha aegis intanded auraese of an air curtain Is
to Prevent ?lying insects ?roe Pulsing through an opening. An
air curtain Is not intended to exclude cats. dogs or other
animals. nor to serve as a replacement for a security door.
Other uses of an an curtain include retention of cold or
cooled air and cantnnient of actors.

1626-73
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AND/OR DEVICES: BASIC CRITERIA NUMBER Z.
National Sanitation Foundation
Ann arbor. Mien. 32 P. Illus. 1965.
tX656.4122 FEN (National Sanitation Foundation. Basis crite-
ria no. 21
Equipment Standards, Evaluation. Facilities planning and lay-
out. Sanitation.
with alondlionts.
Extract: 1/ease tans criteria cover the sanitation roeluires-
nts ter equipment and /or devices usad in the storage, drama-
tion, r handling of faads and 000000 ges. All apolicabl Prev-
isions contained herein and such additianal specific reaulrem-
nts or xCeotions as might be needed for praiser appraisal
shall constitute criteria for 'valuation of devices or Rees
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of equipment far which individual standards cannot practically
be developed.

1627 -73
FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENT AND APPURTENANCES.
National Sanitation Foundation
Ann Arbor. Mich. SS i. Illus. 1965.
TX656.N3 FEN (National Sanitation Foundation. Standard no.
2)

Equipment standards. Facilities alarming and layout. Sanitat-
ion. Serving equipment. Storage equiomont.
With "descriptive details far the guidance at technical and
Sulleryisery 00000 nnin" 123 P.I.
Extract: This Standard coolers duipment Commonly known to the
trade as "fabricated teed service equipment". It Includes
kitchen. bakary, pantry and cafeteria units and other food
handling and pfocosSin equilleiont. Such as table* mt all kinds
and their component ports. counters. sheiveS, sinks and hods.
It includes the basic Principles if design, construction. and
aerforoance as is necessary to achlOv easy cleanability, food
protection. and tripodal' free harboragS which are applicable
to equipment commonly known as fabricated toed service equipm-
e nt and their cominnent parts or amourtenances.

1624-73
DISPENSING FREEZERS INCLUDING RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INSTALLAT-
ION.
National Sanitation Foundation
Ann Arbor. Mich. 32 a. Illus. 1970.
TP495.N3 FEN INational Sanitation Foundation. Standard no.
6)

Equipment standards. Facilities planning and layout. Frezrs.
FroZn d 00000 ts. Sanitation.
Revised.
Extract: This Standard shall spiny to the design. material
and construction of dillaensing freezers which by batch or
continuous teed osesration. process and diSPns soft ice cr-
sac. Ice milk. melts. custards and similar frZn dairy prdu-
cts directly Into consumer used containers. and which Products
are net intended to be further Pros 00000 In cold -
GIs. cabinets. tunnels or boxes for the Purpose of rendering
the inducts In a mere solid .

1629-73
COMMERCIAL COOKING AND HOT FOOD STORAGE EQUIPMENT.
National Sanitation Foundation
Ann Arbor. Mich. 33 m. 1.970.

TX657.C7141 FEN (National Sanitation Foundation. Standard no.
41

Cooking squiPmnt (Large). Cooking llulement (Small). EquiPs-
e nt standards. Facilities Planning and layout. Sanitation.
With revisions.
Extract: This Standard cowers the sanitation requirements for
new commercial cooking and hot food storage equipment. It
' Panes to such units as ranges. ovens. deep fat fryers. fat
filters. griddles. broilers. steam and Droste'''. cookers. stun
Jacketed kettles. taastrs. rotisseries. hot baverape *agra
and their component watrhating equipment. counter 40plian-
cos. and ill other commercial hot food and la 00000 Os holding
quivmnt and toed warming equipment.

1630-73
COMMERCIAL SPRAY-TYPE DISHWASHING MACHINES.
National Sanitation Foundation
Ann Arbor. Mich. 37 a. Illus. 1963.
TX657.06N3 FEN (National Sanitation Foundation. Standard n.
3)

Dishwashing, Equipment standards. Facilities planning and
layout. Sanitation.
With revisions.
Extract: This Standard covers the public health and sanitation
osuirements for new commercial dishwashing aachins it the

spray -tyros. The objectiVe is to 00000 nt a minimum standard for
Macnines which. If ly Installed and 00000 tad. will ren-
der eating and drinking utensils tree of visible Sell. wash
water and detergent: loaying thee clean. sanitized and
ably dry.

1631..73
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE EQUIPMENT.
National Sanitation Foundation
Ann Arbor. Mich. '75 . 1969.
TP633.N1 FIN (National Sanitation FoundatiOn. Standard no.
I)

Equipment standards. Facilities alarming and layout. History.
Sanitation, Soda fauntains.
Revised.
Extract: This Standard c wins quiliment commonly known to the
trade as soda fountain and luncheonette equipment. It Includes
creasers and bobtails. cafeteria units. hot and cold food
units. and other food handling and processing eaulament, such
as tablet of all kinds and their component puts. counters.
shelves. sinks and hoods. It includes the basic %unreeling% of
design. construction and performance as Is necessary to achi-
eve easy claanability, food protection and freedom from harbo-
rage's which are aPalicabla to equitement commonly known as soda
fountain and luncheonette equipment and their component parts
or aopurtnancs.
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1632.43
FOOD SEtVICE 4EFRIGERAT)RS AND FOOD SERVICE STORAGE FREEZERS.
Notional Sanitatisn Foundations
Ann Arose. Mich. 29 p. Illus. 1966.
TP493.43 FEN (National Sanitation foundation. Standard no.
7)

Egulp.Ant stondIritA Fegillties olannina and layout. Freezers.
Refelgeriters. Saltation. Storage equilment.
With revisions.
Extrect: ills standard :ours the sanitalem and performanza
requirements for new food service refrigerators and feed serv-
ice storage f f the to's. a Ily used in the food
service industry. It Is Intended to cover cabinets operating
in the freezing. tame Itemizing. or bete. freezing t tug's
remises. and designed for the storage and/or display of variet-
ies of toed products. It applies to reach-in-refelaseetas and
reach -In frozen hod cabinets: walk-In refrigerators and walk -
In frozen food calnets: undergeunter refrigerators and under-
counter frozen toad storage cabinets; and open and c I *Sod
refrigerators. This ridbl I cst len ads* includes a section on
recamended installation procedures and practices.

1633-73
A MEW C3NCETT IN COMPACTS: ALL-ELECTRIC MINI FACILITY.
Feed Sam 33 (4): 53-55. Apr 1971.
369.2536 F732

la food service. Facilities planning and layout. Feed
service. atcnens.
Abstract: The 0011.-A-Mite` all electric fast-food facility
is the first of a series of orgtety*e systems designed for
this magazine by crank 4. Stampough. The facility is designed
for oaxisui serape In sinimum slam, with appreciably lower
investment costs than cylventianal-size fast-food *aerations.

1634-73
NEW DIMENSIONS Ii ALUMINUM DISPDSAIRES.
L woman
Csoking for Profit 40 (247): 36-43. Jul 1971.
Tat01.26
Cooking Hanoi'. Tell wroomangs. Food service Industry. Insert
P ans. ServIna equiseant. Steal tables. Storage seuiPbent.
Abstract: Many tau of aluminum disposable containers and
fell ort,RInOSA Lowther ulth use. are discussed.

1635-73
NEd DI/4E4504S 14 MICRUAVE C3)KERY.
R Disarnderfer
Foroc Hole Econ la F14-F15.F34. F36-F37. Jan 1973.
321.5 H752
Cooking *sapient (Large). Microwave cooking. Ovens.
Abstract: mower supply. mechanics. cookery. market. and selec-
tion of speroorlett acroweve evens are discussed.

1636-73
NEW ELECTRIC KITCHEN SYSTEMS ADDED TO 1470 LAURELS ROSTER.
Food Seem 32 (5): 15. 42-43. Aug 1470.
319.2535 F732
Feed sorel:o. Kitchens. School feed service. School lunch
G rogram's.

Abstract: This article describes. in words and pictures. 3
award - winning kitchens in 3 different types of food service
operations - an industrial plant. a hotel. and a high $C11,01.

137-73
NEW AlicNEN SOPHISTICATION WITH ELECTRIC STEAM COOKERS.
Feed Seem 33 (3): 20-24. Mar 1971.
359.2535 F732
Cooking umliment (tags). Feed pressration. Kitchens. Steam-
Ina.
Abstract: Whether used for pass cooking. reheatiny or recon-
stituting. the modern electric st Is high - efficiency
(tee with animist labor Input. Sties is clean. doesn't burn
feed on aaaaa Is smeanaly and produces Um quality
results. Throe 1,11$1c types of cookers art In use: high- -

sslen. comarteent. and it Ic. Features of each are
d escribed end berating and cleaning guides given.

1636-73
NEW LOOK AT 01.0 ORCHARD.
A Geisha,
Sch Lunch J 24 (2): 22-23. Feb 1973.
354.5 52145
Feed service. School lunch 000000000 Ty*. A lunch.
Abstract: A conveyer system of food service at Old Orchard
Junior hlel 00000 1 30 simple Per minute.

1639-73
SCHOOL tJNCH R034S: THEIR PLANNING AND EQUIPMENT.
New Peace. Dept. of Education
Sante Fe. N.A. 23 a. In.d.i.
14655..4 FIN
Constructian (Process!. Dishwashing. Eouipmint, serving. Faci-
lities planning and layout. Kitchens. Scheel feed service.
Storage.
Abstract: This 114311clitloe Is intended as guile for planning
and ow:liming now lunchroom's sr ter 000000 ling existing facil-
ities. It covers the variews factors to be considered In Plan-
ning eaen of the different areas of this lunchroom, and esehas-
la's the isurtanzt of allowing for future expansion.
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1647-73

1640-73
NEW MODELS 1971 - COFFEE 6REWERS. SERVING EQUIPMENT. TOASTERS.
Food Sery 33 (2): 16-21. 41. Feb 1971.
369.2536 F732
Esuismont. Guiles, New products.
Abstract: This picture catalog of 1971 electric feed service
e iwiement includes coffee brewers. serving aluipment. toast-
e rs. evens. sic 000000 evens. steam cookers. dishwashers. bees-
ter water heaters. tion eaulpment. mobile saulpment.
and disamsas.

1641-73
NEW MODELS 1971 - FRY KETTLES E FILTERS.
Feel Sam 33111: 34-36. Jan 1971.
364.2535 F732
Cooking souipment (Large). Eimulement. Ovens.
Abstract: This is a list (with Pilot 00000 hs) describing new
models of kitchen equipment. their ccoacity. and where they
are manufactured.

1642-73
NEW SEATING PATTERNS ADD VISUAL VARIETY.
Sch Foo J 26 (6): 44-46. June 1972.
354.5 SCHO
ilehavier. Cafeterias. School feed service.
Abstract: Taking the institutionalization out of school cafet-
erias by varying the floor plans: I interesting plans
Sr. illustrated. bohemia Is affected by the a 000000 nee of the
cafeterias.

1643-73
INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE FOR PRESENTING EQUIPMENT USE AND CARE.
North Carolina. Dept. of Public Instruction
Raleigh. N.C. 397 a. 1967.
TX656.N FEN
Dishwashing. Equipment. Feed service training. Refrigeration.
Safety. Sanitation. School feed service. Week simplification.
Extract: This is the third In a series of basic course outli-
nes for use in training school food service personnel en a
uniform. state-wide basis. This course Is designed to give
couplets instructions in the efficient use and care of a majo-
rity of equipment found In most school food service 00000
ens.

1644-73
FACILITIES GUIDE; TAR HEEL SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE.
North Carolina. Oat. of Public Instruction
Raleigh. N.C. 44 o. In.d.).
TX655.N6 FEN
Equipment. Facilities planning and layout. Food service team-
ing. Scheel feed service. Specifications.
Abstract: This guide was developed to help school food service
directors. architects. and ethers. by suggesting ame rather
specific standards for feed service facilities. It was Inten-
ded to serve as a nucleus for deVolopment of common stand-
ards.

1649-73
NOW THE TREND IS T3 WASTE COMPACTORS.
Food Sery 33 (4): 57-61. Apr 1971.
354.2535 F732
Equipment. Gales. Sanitation. Waste dl I.

Abstract: Modern c 00000 thin systems have taken ate, toward
solving the problems of trash reduction and materials recycl-
ing. At present, there are mere than a dazen makes in the
market-with soda sizes and caiaties designed for use in
large Institutions. The compactor is usually situated at the
leading dock end consists of a charge be with a hopper open-
ing and a hydraulically operated ram: rawer is supplied by
electric esters in standard voltages. Cos 00000 len ratios range
from 4-te-1 to 11-te-Im but actual reduction depends in the
type and density of the waste Sang handled. A number of mod-
e ll are designed for sanitary handling of high7llould content
%aerials mind can be used for mixed feed waste. Included are
e hotegtaphs of the comauters and a directory of compactor and
crusher manufacturers (including the 00000 of each line).

1646-73
ONE KITCHEN SERVES TWO SCHOOLS.
Modern Schools p. 15. Jan 1472.
L63243.11
Facilities Planning and layout. Feed delivery systems. Kitch-
e ns. Scheel feed service.
Abstract: A new all-electric 5.000 squate feet kitchen servos
300 students in the elementary school when it Is located and
70 students in nearby school. The schools are In Legends.
Pennsylvania.

1647-73
OUR EVOLVING TEC,, LOGY.
Feed Sam 34 16-22. Jan 1472.
354.2931 F732
Cooking equipment Itargel. Cooking methods. Equipment. Facili-
ties planning and layout. Frying. Peep fat.' Grilling. Microw-
ave cooking. Ovens.
Abstract! This artlele de:melba new advances made in food
service equipment-new electrical applications. mic 000000 and
Infra-red technology, second-generation convection ovens.
roll-in racks. and waste comPacters. Examples of equipment
are pictured and described. and manufacturers as listed.
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1644-73

1644-73
SCIENCE FUNDAMENTALS: A SACKGROUND FOR HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT.
Louise J Peet
Ames. Iowa. the Iowa State University Press 132 p. 1972.
TXl4!.P43 FEN
"wilding equisent. Chesistry. Cisoning equipment. Euulpssnt.
Home edgewise. empics.
Abstract: Inforastien on household equipment is largely
en fundamental knowledge of chselstry and physics. This
textbotom 00000 nts such information in sisPlified. gon-techni-
cel terse. Chapters include asterial en II) the structure of
u tter. 12) ;Worlds used In household equipment. 13) laundry
aids. 14) oasis 'tenant:11. IS) heat Production and transelss-
len. 161 electricity. 17) light. 14) gas. 191 household elect-
ronics. and 113) oellutents.

1649-73
HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT. 6th ed.
Louise J Pest
New York. John Wiley C Sens 540 p. 1970.
TX29S.P4 FIN
Cleaning miuleeent. Cooking equipment ISeall). Equipment.
Equipment storage. Maintenance. Purchasing. Utensils.
Abstract: This sixth edition contains a new introductory chap-
ter en the inerobssd use of household appliances and the atte-
ndant growth of the equipeent industry. The h kor testis
about the reliability of manufacturer and dealer. the availab-
ility of 'servicing. guarmitees and what they stand for. and
the relative cost of buying en time and paying cash. Illustra-
tions of the Approval Seals for gas end electric appliance,
ore shown and their worth evaluated. There is section on
household electronics. including solid state centrals. and a
chapter en heat orinciales has been elided for the first time.
00000 nal care appliances have 000000 ed on the market in incre-
asing nueborm and varieties. A 000000 to chapter discusses
their uses and alranteess. New featurss of settlement and new
Information an moil/mess used In tne kitchen and laundry have;
been Included. Most of the illustrations are else new.

1690-73
PHILADELPHIA HOT LUNCH PROGRAM: A MODEL FOR LOW-SUOGET SCHO-
OLS.
Modern Schools a. 12. Nay 1972.
1.53243.15
Conned feeds. 0 Schmitt lunch progruss. Tyne A lunch.
Abstract: The Philadelphia Catholic schools have deveimPed a
lunch 000000 that makes het. tyas A. lunches possible In
schools without kitchen facilities. The program utilizes a
line of canned entrees and an electric oven-dispenser.

1691-73
REPARATION -PROCESSING - PART 2.
Evelyn Evans
Food Sery 35 (41: 19-24. 71-73. Apr 1973.
349.2533 F732
Cooking equipment Itargel. Facilities planning and layout.
Food ersparstion. quantity. Guides. Ovens.
Abstract: This guide fetuses en victoria's ovens. electric
convection evens. electric fry kettles. electric Pressure
fryers. electric griddles. electric tilting fryers. electric
"rollers. electric ranges. electric toasters. and electric
coffee eskers. Esch piste of equipment Is described and its
'led In the overall food oreparstion 'Chose is outlined.

1692-73
A PROFESSIONAL'S TOUR GUIDE: SIG 4ACrS FOODSERVICE.
J R mYors
Cooking for Profit 40 12451: 24-14.36.34.40-42.74. May 1971.
TX901.C4
Sanquets. Comitsrciel food service. Equisment. Kitchens. 'este-
u rents.

Abstract: Oescriotien and floor clans for Sig Mac altchens
and restaurants. including banquet nails.

1653-73
PROFILE 'LAM OF A FOOD SERVICE OPERATING SYSTEM FOt THE 70'S:
PART 3.
Feed Ssry 33 IS): 45-44. May 1971.
3114.2514 F732
Eettimment. Facilities planning and layout. Facility requireme-
nts. Food service.
Abstract: Starting at ti. back door wag the receiving doer.
this elan takes Into consideration the following: storage.
fabrication mad Prep ion. 1 ly and service.
and dish and Dot washing. Emphasis Is en electrical equipment.
convenience. and easy adntenenco.

1654-73
PO J4 'WHEW' rOR :0411:41FNCE A43 FLEXIaltlrY.
g odern Schools pa. 10-12. Apr 1972.
te).'43.46
Eouloment. Facilities danning and layout. School food serv-
ice.
Abstract: 4obile or "wheeled* food service equipment has tires
ajer 00000 temps. spies-the mobil' equipment can be wheeled
into 00Altlan and ',ter it has been used. It can at moved out
of the lino er traffic. dual us.---on wheels many alecss of
e msisment an pe coved from one kitchen area to another for
vadat, use and canvenience: and convenience-cart.. rocks.
work tables and disn dispensers sec* tie and labor througn
the conveniend of loading :nos In one ores and moving thew to
e elnc-gel -use mega.
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1655-73
QUALITY FOOD SERVICE MUST SRIOGE THE TEMPERATURE GAP SETWEEN
COOKING AND SERVING.
Food Ssry 33 (12): 13 -IS. Doc 1971.
344.2534 F732
Guides. Serving equipment.
Abstract: Electric het feed holding equipment maintains cooked
foods at desirable serving temeeratures and inhibit the growth
sf Specter's. Sketches of various models. en 00000 ting guide.
ties sn clemaing care. a description of infra-red models. and
a table sf Suggested temperature and moisture 'settings are
Included In this manual.

1656-73
RECONSTITUTING OVENS: FOR FOODS AT THE TOP OF THE "RAW-TO-
READY. SCALE.
Feed Ssry 32 III): 49-91. Nev
3411.2534 F732
Cooking equipment (large), Eeuipment. Frozen foods. Ovens.
Abstract: This equipment procurement guide for infra-red Sr
' utt-Piste ovens describes the five makes and models sn the
market. Details. such as dimensions. electrical data. and
capacity. are included. along with sketch's. The evens were
deeigned to heat frozen er refrigerated feed" to sodas' serv-
ing temperatures Very rapidly and with exceptional quality
control in the heating process. They can also be used for many
conventional seeking Procedures.

1657-73
REFRIGERATION. THE 24-HOUR-A-DAY WORKHORSE.
Cooking for Profit 42 1267): 26.30.32.50. Mar 1973.
TX901.C6
Commercisi feed service. Feed 'service industry. Frs'z'rs.
Refrigeration. Storage equipment.
Abstract: What to leek for when buying refrigeration and free-
zer equiement. who sakes It. and hew to care for It.

1694-73
ROLE OF A UNIQUE PRODUCT SAFETY TESTING ORGANIZATION.
Feed Sery 33 (I I1: 49-51. Nov 1971.
349.2534 F732
Electricity. Eettipeent. Facilities planning and layout. Food
service. Merchandiee intermediate. Safety.
Abstract: This article describes the work of Underwriters'
laboratories In testing the reliability and quality of Modr-
icel equipment. eslecially settlement used by Toed service
o pertiens. Although Underwriters. laboratories Is a service
and makes no profit. manufacturers of electrical devices will-
ingly bear the costs sf the scrupulous testing procedures In
order to earn the coveted UL seal on their Products.

1659-73
THE ROLE OF RANGE HOODS th MAINTAINING RESIDENTIAL AIR QUAL-
ITY.
P J Annis. J C Annie
J Hose Ecen 63 141: 271-276. Apr 1971.
321.4 J42
Air contaminants. Hese men 00000 nt. Stove heeds.
Abstract: Cooking Is a major source of air contaminants in
the hoes. Types of cooking-generated contaminants and function
of vented and recirculating range hoods are described and
e valuated.

1660-73
SCHOOL SUILDING DESIGN MEETS EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY tN SOYERT,
OWN.
Modern Schools P. ID. May 1972.
L$3243.M6
Elementary schools. Facilities planning and layout. ritchons.
School food service.
Abstract: The new elementary school in SoyerLown. Porinsylva-
nis. is all-electric and Includes a large kitchen with a line-
up of electric cooking equipment sufficient to prepare 700
tamps A lunch's day.

1661-73
SECOND-GENERATION tECOMSTITUTION SYSTEMS.
G E Livingston. Charlotte 4 Chang
Cornell Hotel And testament Adaln Quarterly 13 111: 57-64.
May 1972.
TX901.C67
Cooking equipment (Large). Equipment. Food technology. Frozen
foods.
Extract: There has been prellferstion of different tylas
of heating equipment utilizing various means of energy trans-
fer. basically involving conduction. convection. radiation and
joist heating. Technological laprove0ents have boon made which
truly werflint the tors "secend-oeneratIon reconstitution syst-
ems" being applied collectively to a number of the units now
in existence. this IT not Lo suraott that this SOCOnd-generit-
ion equipment necessarily responds In en oDtijal fsfhlon
all ealstIne equisaent needs. This article briefly reviews,
Some of these equipment needs. along with the limitation of
the first-generation equipment. tt also elresibilS ode fully
the capabilities of the second-generstion eaulOment and sJgCt-
Ste Some uteful directions to be taken In the design tr the
third-genmation eaulagent.

1642.71
SILF,-SERVICE JUICE DISPENSERS ErietuATEO: IFOlia .1,*" a .1st
FcckommAL. EFFICIENT.
Quick Frozen Foods 33 110): 74-79. 511Y 1571.
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1119.4 04
Ion. Frozen feeds. Juices. Packaging.

Abstract: Results of a Callfsrlis schsel test have shorn that
frozen orange juice concentrate In dl sera Is loss costly
than In Individual containers. Labor expenses for dispenser
juice preparation Is lower than for bulk len. An ei-
ght-reek study outlines her to use the dispsnssr machines.

1663-73
A SIMPLIFIED SYSTEMS APPROACH TO MULTI-UNIT DESIGN.
ruce Saith
Fse4 Sery 34 (101: 31-54. Oct 1172.
369.2536 F732
Commercial food service. Facilities planning and layout. Int,-
risr design. Merchandising. Restaurants.
ssssss cti The O'Hare Intsfnetionsi fewer Hots!. cheek by .1110
with the airport of the same nal' in Chico's. ?matures five
e ating Places: French. English. laisan. Swiss. and American.
Each restaurant his a cosrdinetsd design concept enc ssssss ing
the furnisnIngs. utensils. dishes. 'genus. waiters. and waitre-
sses. the layout of each facility Is shown. with lanai
data and scatclos of the interisr and sf the cestuses run by
by the serssnnol.

1664-73
HOSPITAL STUDY OF PATIENT FEEDING ON SINGLE SERVICE.
Single Service Institute
Now York. N.Y. If p. 1972.
RA0075.5.05S5 FEN
Cost offectiveness. DI sssssss s. Hosaltal ?sod-service. Serving
equipment.
Abstract: The City Hospital Cents,' at Elmhurst'. Ousens. N. Y.

In C3220f1C101 with Vim Singis Ssrvico Institut". undertook
a month -long test c eeeee Ins the casts sf in' petiant
kitchen with disposable plates. cups. and dishes and with
conventions! chi . Results of the study ihdicsted that
definite savings could be realized If disposable single serv-
ice orsductS wars Introduced fall time.

1665-73
SINGLE SERVICE WE AND TODAY'S CONSUME!.
Feed Sere 34 MI: 43-50. 76-77. Nov 1572.
359.2536 F732
Cost effectiveness. Dissosabiss. Equipment. Packaging. [burgh-
5l1c. Utensils.
Abstract: Csns.sto, 'celestinee at dl sssss bis ware is reviewed.
A two-case tasie lists the man.facturers of single service
ware and the it's; available free mech. including containers
for beverages. entraps. setup. salads. desserts. snacks. and
carry-out service. and sIscallaneous di its. such as
trays. tray : flatware. drinking st sssss !Ids. napkins.
place eats and tasie cloths. packaging saterisls. and cooking
containers.

166$-73
SINGLE SERVICE: FACTS. NOT TAL(.
Instlt /vol Feeding 72 (5): 41-42. Mar 1. 1973.
TX620.15
Oispossbles. Food service. Surreys. Utensils.
Abstract: This 'fele'', :resents facts en the use of sinie
service wars by Tsed service eStabliSheentS as rsvealed by a
survey of food WVICO 'wooers. Those facts Indicate that
(I) use of ;Ingle service Itoss Is growing. (2) single servico
VIVO Is being used for all kinds of OW Myles. let Just
carry-out Items. 131 tableware is only ens small port of the
sin /le SOVVIC9 sarket. 14) single sorvIce ware Is ne eers
costly than se sssss nt. reusable wars. and 15) technology Is
salving many of CIO Pf)31111111 cannocted with dl 1 of single
service 'toss.

1667-73
SINGLE SERVICE: Tit CREATIVE PLUS.
Instit/vol Fesding 72 (51: 43-50. Mar 1. 1973.
TX620.15
Disposables. Food service. AsrshondIsIng. Utensils.
Abstract: Thies 'ages contain illustratlohs of single sire's'
table settings. snowing food WWII nen sssss that single
servico wars can so besutiful. Ti. ahatagraphs and descripti-
ons Dravida idsas for serchendlsing and far csmbining single
service with multi-sorvice wars.

1666-73
SIX SOAJTI3AS TO CARE HANDLING.
Eldor A Kluge
Instlt/vsl Feeding 72 (61: 94-95. Apr 15. 1973.
TX620.15
Disheasi.srs. Dishwashing. Equisstnt. Facilities planning and
layout. Food sorvIco. "ark siesilfisatian.
Abstract: Tnis article *resents sly blueprints shooing Scrap
and Stack ssss asning sy sssss for terse typos of sssss tiens:
(1) an 0o:oration :sing sssss nslt ware test requirss a 90-111n-
ute terming perisd. (2) an swation using both permanent
and disposable were with facilltios for washing .nly trays and
611 d 13) hind speratisn adapted to a dietary
dep 000000 t. Th. Scrap and Stack system Is *the result of the
Proper ssalgem of souipsent and labor utilization..

1665-73
SIZE UP THE AGOERX ELECTRIC GRIDDLES.
Food Sir. 33 151: 12-13. nay 1971.
369.2536 f732
Cooking equipment (taros). Eculpeent. Kitchens.

1675-75

Abstract: Instant temperature VOCIIVOrY and quality 00000000 nee
are criticel in griddling. Ths sscrst of today's 'Addle Is
the high sower Input to scientifically arranged heatinie eleme-
nts that Sr. cl 00000 t the underside of the griddle slate.
Unifsrm heat Is stsrminded by automatic there o title 'centr-
als that measure the temperature preset an the dell (most
"idols have range at 200 to 490 door .1. Griddle Sigel
ranee from 14 t 72 Inches. and most major manufacturers offer
two or three lines with di rrrrr nt casacities and rrrrr rmanee.
A direction' of eisctrie griddle manufacturers Is included.
along with sketches sf variOuS medals.

1670-73
SPACE NEEDED FOR STORING ANO COOLING COMMONLY USED FOODS.
L A K Frelich
Sch Lunch J 25 II): 40. 42. 44. Jan 1971.
369.6 SCH6
Foods. Refrigeration. Schist feed sarrle.. Storage equipmsnt.

: Charts of csonenly used feeds In achesl lunches
Indicating sire of specs needed fir each: eerie-
hallo r .

1671-73
SPECIAL FOODS l EQUIPMENT FOR THE FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY.
Edward L Firkins. William S Jr Penn
Feed Technel 24 OW )0. 31. Sept 1072.
349.6 F7396
Csnvenisncs feeds. Coskins squipmsnt (Leo's). Feed mackaging.
Feed service Industry. Microwave cooking. rrrrr ckaged Portion-
ins. Systoles analysis.
Abstract: In the dynamic feed servics Industry. there ars
certain basic trends that will hays significant sffscts en
Tutu,'" markets far squlpment and en the special rrrrr that
will be increasingly utilized. In braid terms. the fled sire-
ice industry will biome capital Intonsivs--the normal -
nso by industry t rapidly increasing labor seats and shorts-
O ss sf specially skills"! craftsman. This Industrial rsvelutien
has been suits late In reaching the feed service industry. but
It is new will undo,' way. Within the next few ysars. resultant
champs' will rrrrrr thrsush the Industry. Certain of the prob-
lems inherent In this growth industry. that will span 00000 tu-
nities far technological innovations. ere discussed.

1672-73
SUS-SYSTEM 2: THE STATUS Of STORAGE.
Evelyn Evens
Fesd Spry 35 (1): 14-22. 59-61. Jan 1973.
369.2534 F732
Convenience o Facilities Planning and layout. Fssd airy-
!co. St 00000 squIpmsnt.
Abstract: Csnvsfsisn to cenvenisncs feed systems requires an
analysis f oalstlns stirs." feellitiss. detsrmins the
types and cspacitiss sf stirs,* equipment needed. the st 00000
rsquIremsnts of the Products to be 01111d must b. 'valuated. Ths
tyaa of len-Scheel lunch. hspltal !codifies, c 00000 clei
restaurant--is anethor important consideration. 000000 ing dry
st it is Important to determine whither a permen-
ont sr single-service wars systss will be used. A guide to the
various types sf stems* squipmsnt Is Included. and the sffie-
lencY of fsfrIgsratisn equipmsnt is analyzed. Ths st
*sub-systsm* should be integrtsd with the other basis sub-
systems to preducs an erdsrly work flew (a chart shims the
rslatisnship of the sight sub-systems); the importance of
careful planning and plecsment of the st rrrrr area Is Indic.-
tsd by this Systems work flew.

1673-73
A SYSTEMS APPROACH TO WAREWASHING EQUIPMENT.
Food Sery 34 (S): 46-44. Sept 1972.
3119.2534 F732
Cast sffsctiveneee. Dishwashers. Oishweshing. Equipmsnt. Pure-
hosing. Ssnitatlsn.
Abstract: Thsrs Of, flya basic medals sf hing meshIne:
counter and undercount'''. frss-standing (rill er limed typal.
deer type. rack con rrrrr and built con rrrrr . Additional "quip-
lent includse: racks. carts. pre-scrers. tableware dismens-
ors. rack dollies. booster watsr heaters. and slab sinks. Ts
assist In selecting the but machine and squipmsnt far a pert-
icular rrrrr tien. a checklist is outlined. rrrrr sn the snu
and goal velum*. dining facIlitiss. ligation and dimsnsiens of
We dish r local cods. hat water caecity. water quality.
and so en. Equipment from verieus manufacturers Is described.

1674-73
SYSTEMS SOLUTION FOR THE 73'S; PART 1.
Fold Sere 33 (1): 51-54. Jan 1971.
369,253 F732
Electricity. Equipmsnt. Fssd servics.
Abstract: This basic scceunt sf the grswth of slsctricity In
?sod ssrvics 'foals with the ergenizatisnal structure of the
e isctric utility (custemsr services are usually of three ki-
nds: residsntlel. cemmerciel. and Industrial). Ths grswing
dssnd far eisctrical ,,war has led to concern *bout air pill-
ution. Argusents in favor sf total slectrIficatisn are siren.
In addition. the vsfsetillty et such nerves Is pslntsd out.
with emphasis an reduced labor input.

1679-73
SYSTEMS SUPPORT WITH KEY PROCESSING EQUIPMENT.
Food SOVV 34 (2): 46-52. FAD 1072.
369.2536 F732
Cooking ssuipmsnt (Largs). Equlement. Guides. Serving *quips-
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1676-73

era, Waste ilspossi.
Abstract: This guide. continued fro the Jenuary Issue. descr-
ibes and deaicts new noJois of cooking equipoent.
dispensers. and caste convectors.

1676..73
TEXTILES UPDATED FOR TODAY'S DIETITIAN.
P1 J Guilford
J Can 01st Assoc' 31 131: 154-157. Sept MD.
369.9 C1632
Oistitisns, Textiles.
Abstract: Advantages of polyester-cellulosic textiles for
Personnel In feed servine: - 11-rel 00000 and
SI le fabrics are also discussed.

1677-73
THE TURNED ON TALE TOP.
Feed Sery 34 (5): 10-1). May IOU.
369.253 11732
Evaluation. Interior design. Surveys, Table settings. Utens-
ils.
Abstract: This Gallup survey found that Americans ore very
0000000 nt and conscious of the table settings and general
decor arme they est. Tie 'toms scored highest In customer
preference: Ill table top linens changed far each customer.
end 121 silverware provided for all the dishes served. The
third nest rmoulsr 'reference was for colorful linens, with
table cloths and linens notching the decor of the dInIn
although people 5) years of age end older 'refired white lin-
ens.

1676-73
LAYOUT. EQUIPMENT. AND WORK METHODS FOR SCHOOL LUNCH KITCHENS
AND SERVING LINES.
U.S.. Agricultural Research Service
Konred Ile:Wean,
Washington. D.C. 45 0. tables. 1966.
TX6SS.U5 FSN (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. Marketing

h report no. 731
Facilities planning and layout. Food o 000000 tlon and distribu-
tion systess. Kitcnons. Scneol Irmcn programs, Work simplific-
ation.
Extract: Tne objectives of this study include the development
of (1) guides far *fanning of new school kitchens and lunchr-
oom facilities and for lajor remodeling of such facilities,
and 121 standards of isoor utilisation for three sizes of
cafeterias. This study centered on operations providing the
Type A meal 0 000000 since it assures a nutritionally well-
Wormed meal. 4 . data in this 00000 t can be used by a
local school serving a Hilted nubilr of food items on an s is

carts basis In addition to a Tyos A meal.

1679-73
EQUIPMENT GUIDE FOR PRESCHOOL AND SCHOOL AGE CHILD SERVICE
INSTITUTIONS.
U.S.. Faed and Nutrition Service
Washington, D.C. 13 p. Illus. 1972.
Ul656.A FEN (U.S. Food end Nutrition Service. PA-1111111

Equipment. Facilities planning and limit, School food serv-
ice. Sucificatirms.
Extract: ills publication Is printed for State agencies, serv-
ice institutions. end others concerned with planning and equi-
pping kItcrtens all dining areas of day cots centers and other
child service institutions oartIcipsting In the U.S.Departvent
of Anric4Itures Special Food Service Program for Children.
The minieue kitchen opuipment and facilities necessary to
prepare breakfast. lung. supper. or any combination of this.
seals for IS to 1)0 children are specified In this publicat-
ion. The eguionen: SuSgeSted also takes Into consideration the
possible serving of suulesental foods between meals. depend-
ing upon the children's needs and the tins of the day they are
In attendance. Ths selection and sescIficetion of certain
pieces of equlaunt In this 0ualication Cr. based on the cast.
durability. and casaati011ity with other Pieces of equipment.
The tyas. caoaclt#. or quantity of equio*ent may be adjusted
to meet the requIrrments of age Ind needs of the cllidren.

1660-73
THE USE L AOUSE 07 EQUIPMENT.
Arthur C Avery
Food Mgt S (2): 64-67. 51. 69. Fib 1973.
TX943.F0
Equipsent. Equipsent stung,. Food %style. management. Food
service training. Work siselificstian.
Abstract: Toda high kitchen casts make It mandatory that
equipment Pe used oroastly and efficiently and kept in good
tooalt. The autnor disc/suit the uses and abuses of ovens,
deep fat fryers. eschanical meat tenderliers, fryoans, steam
Jacketed kettles. st 00000 and amoure cookers. and vertical
cutter shifts.

1661-73
PLANNING THE SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE FACILITIES.
Utah, 'Gard at Ed/cation, Divison of School Food Services
Salt Lake City. Jtah 64 P. 1967.
TX455.04 FCC (School slant /finning series)
Equipment. Fa:Ilities alarming and leyo/t, Kitchens, Specific-
ations. Storage.
Revised.
Abstract: Evaluations of food service equip:Pent, kitchen des-
ign and food service facilities are comorshensively reviewed
for those concerned with the planning and equipping of new

o
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school lunchrooms et the remodeling of existing facilities.
',question Is pregented In the form sf general guides adapta-
ble to specific local situations and needs, and Is provided
for location specs. construction features, and equipment. For
Pooch feed service area, equipment needs are listed for serving
a range fres 100-750 diners per meal. Included Is a el
of engineering and architectural symbols and abrevlotiens
P lus scaled templates of feed service equipment for feed serv-
ice area layouts. end a blbilograohy.

1642-73
WALK-IN COOLING.
G M Prince
Sch Lunch J 25 111: 31-32. Jan 1971.
369.6 SEM
Costs, Economics. Refrigeration, School feed service. St
equipment.
Abstract: Points to be considered In selection of walk-in
tsfrliperetion/ prefabricated, add-on models are recommended.

1663-73
WEAVER SPEEDS CHICKEN PROCESSING WITH GIANT MICROWAVE SYSTEM.
Quick Frozen Foods 34 (71: 49. Fob 1972.
369.6 04
Cooking equipment (leap ), Cookin$ methods, Frozen feeds.
Microwave cooking, Poultry, Prec 00000 feeds.
Abstract: The Votion cenveyerlied system cooks 3,200 pounds
o f chicken per hour. The article deScrIbes hew this System
allows greater retention of natural juices and I fla-
vor. The system needs no even warm-up time and 00000 tee at a
lower even temperature than conventional cooking methods.

1664-73
WHAT IS THE "EST SEATING FOR LUNCHROOMS?
C W McGuffeY 0 J Harrison
Sch Lunch J 25 (1.e. 24, 91: 59-60, 62, 64, 66-66. Oct 1970.
369.6 SCH6
Equipment, Food service management, School food service.
Abstract: Selection end spacing of various Shined tables and
choirs for maximu seating inolcheol lunch 00000 .

f
1665-73s
WHAT RAKES KITCHENS WORK RIGHT?
H Senstait
Cooking for Profit 40 (2521: 16-26. Doc MI.
TX901.C6
Coemerclal foul service, Equioment. Food preparation, Feed
service, Kitchens.
Abstract: Efficiency and high productivity r,sult when design
takes Into consideration proper relatienshio of equipment to
Personnel within the flow pattern of food from receiving to
cleanus.

1666-73
THE FINISHING KITCHEN.
Jule Wilkinson
Chicago, Institutions Magazine 10? p. 1169.
TX053.15 FEN
Broilers (Equipment), Convenience foods. Cooking equips:ant
(Seidl), Food 0000000 tier', Grilling. Microwave cooking. Ovens.
Abstract: Food Itass for I:mediate service and convenience
food items are crusted In a finishing kitchen. This booklet
discusses the types of equipment used in a finishing kitchen
(griddles and grills, fryers, broilers. convection and microw-
ave ovens, and infra-red loops). giving the uses and limitati-
ons of each. Lists of award-winning finishing kitchen a:potati-
ons and designers of such, as well as a list of fab-ricators
and Installers Is included.

1667-73 -

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF COOKING EQUIPMENT.
Jule Wilkinson
Boston, Institutions/volume Feeding Magazine 25? 0. IOU.
TX656.W5 FEN
Cooking equipment (LatoeI. Cooking enuipment (Small). Equips -
o at. Frozen foods. Recipes. Refrigeration. Storage equinment.
Extract: This latest in the series of publications on foodser-
vice equipment that has been 00000 bled over the years by Inst-
itutions/VF Magazine otters basic information on major catego-
ries of foodservice equipment as well as a selection of speci-
alty eaulonent Roes new available. Recipes that can be crema-
ted on the various kinds of equipment have also been collec-
ted.

1666-73
THE 3C'S OF ATMOSPHERE. II.

Jule Wilkinson
Chicago. Institutions Magazine/Volume Feeding Management 127
0. 1969.
TX$S9.W522 FEN
Coutercial food service. Equipment, Facilities Planning arm
layout, Hotels. Interior :lesion, Maintenance. Merchandising.
Abstract: This is a two-volume booklet dealing with the creat-
ion, collection, and care sf *quit:lent that adds to the atoms-
*here and decor of a hotel or food service establishment.
Volute one includes chairs, tables, fabrics, linens, and bedd-
ing. Volume two Includes walls, floors, and lighting. A direc-
tory of equipment SUoollers is listed In both volumes.
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1669-73
THE 30'S OF ATMOSPHERE. I.
Jul. Wilkinson
Chicago. Institutigns aagazine/Voluve F..ding Man 00000 nt 105
P. Illus. 1969.
TX /39.W52 FIN
Coomercial food ssrvice. Eguipent. Focititios planning and
layout. Hotels. Intsrinr Cosign, Maintorience. Merchandising.
abstract: Trams Is a two - volume booklet dealing wits the creat-
ion. collo:titan, snl car, of maiplent that odds to the atlas-
°hoe. and decor of a hotel or food make eatablishoent.
Volum. ono Inclodlis choirs. tiOles. fabrics. Unions. and bedd-
ing. Vol an, two 11ClUdOS Ails, floors. Ind lighting. A direc-
tory of .gal cant suppliers Is listod in both voluses.

1690-73
TOO BIGGEST INVESTMENT *FILM 10OPI.
Marriott Training :onsuitants
Washington. Marriott Training :ensultants 1 cassette. 35ms.
sd. col. 13 ein. ln.d.l.
TX912.r55 FIN AV
Cleaning egulomat. Dimmshers. Maintonance.
For use In Nostorsatic otojoctor.
Abstract: ills tIliStrIl deboaStrateS tali proper 'lathed, and
oroced4ros for oSIng and saintsining various types of dishwas-
hing achlaery.

1691-73
THE y)04 IAROT 'RATS Ti DO ITS THING.
Jerry 0 Graenfloll
Instit/yol Tooling 70 161: 10).112. mar IS. 1972.
T/520.15
Facilities planning Ind layout. Food service managoment. Inte-
rior design. Xercnandising. Soong adults (20-34 yoarsl.
Abstract: Ills Article Mustn't... in words and pictures ways
to decorate a toad servICS eStsblIallant to aPpoal to young
oloplo.

1692-73
1972 SCH))s FOIO SE1rICE SHOWCASE.
modern Schggla 21. 9-11. Soot 1971.
LsflA3.1b
DIteCtOrlar. Egillslont, SOldS. SCM021 food sorvice.
Abstract: rwenty-fear 41 00000 nt Items of food and equipment
ars shown 111 dssCribed. from :ling colon's to welt -In frooz-
ors and bock.

Sanitation and Safety

1693-73
"SIAPCH AND DisT431" lA:TICS d)RK.
Cooking for Profit 4; 1249): 43-41. Soot 1971.
I/901.:6
Fop! service ind4.try. ,eat c*atrol- Sanitation.
Abstract' illastrations and $0,39.stIbbs for post control
the f4aJ industry. Incladino a costs list.

1702-73

tall, what to de In calm f fire.

1696-73
SACTERIAL CONTAMINATION OF FOOD.
Jassy C White
Cornell Hotel And tostourent Admin Quarterly 13 111: 37-42.
mar 1172.
TX901.C67
B actoria. Food *aliening. Food sanitation. Foodborne di
Microbial contaminants. SaimenellosIs.
Abstract: Tho author estimates that everyone In the United
States has had some form of bacteria-producod. Intestinal
disturbance at least once every 5 years. He discusses tomes
of food poisoning. methods of 00000 ntins contamination. human
sanitation. and the need for better record-keepins of outbre-
aks of feedborne di .

1697-73
BOTULISM.
Institute of Food Technologist,
Feed Technel 26 1101: 63-66. Oct 1972.
3114.11 F7396
Botulism. 01 00000 greVentlen. Feed oolsoning. Feed sanitation.
Microbial contaminants.
Abstract: Botulism differs from the other typos of bacterial-
caused food Poisonings In that It affects the human nervous
system and Is ofto fatal. This 00000 t by the Institute of
Food Technologists describes the organism (Clostridium botull-
null that causes botulism. the statistical incidence of the
dl . and the procedures necessary to Prevent its secure.-
nco.

1696-73
CLEAN-UP SCHEDULE.
Fast Feod 71 1121: 110-61.64-63. Dec 1972.
3ae.253a FEZ
Sanitation.
Abstract: Chart to be posted where ',Ploys., will AA. It.
Lists 000000 proceiuro for each PilC of eouipment. and who
Is 00000 nsibie.

1699-73
CLEANING AO SANITIZING !FILM LOOP): MADE ST COMPRENETICS.
DISTRIBUTED BY ROCOM: DIVISION OF HOFFMANh-LA ROCHE. INC.
ROCOM
Los Angels. Ceaprnetics 1 cassette. super limm, sd. col. 15
min. 1970.
RA$65.C4 FIN AV !Health ployoe learning 'rm..)
Cleaning eguipment. Food service training. Hospital feed serv-
ice. Sanitation.
For uso In Fairchild cossette projector. Includes program
guides.
Abstract: The germs" Purpose of,this training file is to
acquaint the learner with the teals and Procedures used in
cleaning and sanitizing and with the methods of storing clean
equipment.

1700-73
CLEANLINESS AND SAFELY (FILM LOOP): PRODUCED
FILMS. INC. ANO RAYOAR TECHNICAL FILMS. INC.
McGraw-Hill Films, Inc.
Wellosley, Mass.. favic House
3 1/2 min. in.d.i.
RAS6S.C552 FIN AV (Vocational Library:
hen woriasement princielos series.)
Food promotion. Hygiene. Safety. Sanitation.

in For use In Technicolor cassette prjocter.
Abstract: This filo demonstrates the best ways
vointain kitchen eouloment and dinn 00000 s.

BY MCGRAW-HILL

1 casette.' super VAN. Si. 401.

food management--kItc-

1694-73
ACCIDENTS DON'T HAPPEN IFILPSIora.
Continental Fill )rgluCtIons CgigOrstloa
Chltt)agogs. :04tIriantal rila orOduCtion Corporation 1 cartr-
idge. al. 16i.. cll. 1) min. ii.d.l.
RAO4C.5.A2 FIN AV
AccIdaqt grevaltlan. Hipalth education. Safety. Safety educat-
ion.
For uso In A4discan orojector.
Abstract: :artooni showing how accidents. particularly cuts.
fells sal burns. are csosod, and how tnty can be prevented.
cmohosizas the i.oprtance of rest sad groper dress. and tnat
safety It no.. leads to safety at work. Covers radical car.
and caner procedures that should be taxon following accidents
to custom's or ololy.os.

1695-73
THE ANGRY FLAME' A FIRE PROTECTION MESSAGE IFILMSTAIP/RECORD)
: NATIONAL BESTAUAANT ASSOCIATION. PRODUCED AND DIRECTED 117
NORMAN PIERCE AND ASSOCIATES FOR NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIA-
TION.
National Restaurant assecletion
Chicago. Nations' festaurant Association 1 filmstrip. 127
Fr.. col. ISmo and phenodisc. II wan. 1969.
TX130.A5 FEY AV
Fir. prevention. Feed filmic. training, Safety.
Set includes: I record: 33 1/3 rim m/e, also includes pamp-
hlet titled: Profits an) your geople; t1reugh t Ice
filmstrip training.
Abstract: This is on audio-visual Warty training orogesm for
feed mai:. elolomos. The filmstrip discuss., restaurant
tires. now tn.)" start and how they can be 00000 nted. It Illus-
trates different ainde of tiros and flre vatinsuishers. and

147

to clean and

1701-73
CLEANLINESS AND SAFETY 1FILM LOOP): MADE SY MORELAND-LATCHFORD
PRODUCTIONS. DISTRIBUTED BY STERLthG EDUCATIONAL FILMS. INC.
Moreland-Latchford Productions. ltd.
Toronto. Moreland-Latchford Productions. ltd. 1 cassette.
sum Sem. si. col. 5 min. 1967.
RA565.C55 FIN AV 'Kitchen management Principles series)
Cooking eouipment (Large). Hygiene. Safety, Sanitation. Utens-
ils.
For use In a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This lila demonstrates the emotion and cleaning
of electric and gas ranges and ether emiloment. Sate cutting
P recodurea. garbs,. handling, and weer dress and grooming.
It is applicable to holm kitchens or to food service operati-
ons.

1702-73
CLEANLINESS AND STORAGE (FILM LOOP); MADE BY MORELANO-LATCHF-
ORD PRODUCTIONS. DISTRIBUTED BY STERLING EDUCATIONAL FILMS.
INC.
Moreland-Latchford Productions. ltd.
Toronto. Meroland-Latchford Productions. ltd. 1 cassette.
super imm. si. cal. S min. In.A.1.
TX01.CS5 FIN AV (Preparing to cook series)
Canned f . Fewd 00000 rattier'. Feed sanitation. Feed stor-

,. Frew' foods. Perishable foods. Safety.
For use in Technicolor cassette 'projector.
Abstract: This file shows hew to 0000000 feeds for storage
and haw to store Ilea. It Includes frozen. canned. and perish-
able foods.
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1703-73

1703-73 1710-73
CLEANLINESS AND STORAGE IFILM LOOP): PRODUCED SY MCGRAW-HILL FLOOR CARE (FILM LOOP).
FILMS. INC. AND RAYSAR TECHNICAL FILMS. INC. Marriott Training Consultants
McGrew-Hill FlIss. Inc. Wathingtan. Marriott Training Consultants i cassette. 35mmo
Wellesied. Mass.. Mavis Haute i casette. super gem. si. dol. sd. cal. ID min. 11.d.l.
4 min. tn.d.l. RA565.F55 FEN AV
RA565.C55 FEN AV (Vocational Llotary: food anagesent--hope- Cleaning equipment. Maintenance. Sanitation.
ring to coat serifs.) For use in Mastermatic Projector.
Foad sanitation. Food garage. Foods Instruction. Abstract: This filmstrip. intended for hied service and hotel
Far us. in a tschnicalor cassette projector. workers. illustrates the prover eddlomentr methods. and prod"-
Abstract: Ills 13Clan picture illustrates methods of food duces for floor cats and cleaning.
handling and storage for vat logs types of feeds: vegetables.
meats. fruit. frozen f3ods, and dairy products. 1711-73

FOOD ADDITIVES.
1704-73 J K Krum
COLD F030 HANDLING (FILM LOOP): MADE SY COMPRENETICS. DISTRIB- Cornell Hotel And Restaurant Admin Quarterly it MI 21-23.
UTED If IlOCON: DIVISION OF HOFFMAN4-LA ROCHE. INC. Aug 1970.
ROCOM TX901.C67
Los Anal's. Coa3renetics i cattattor susur Amer tel. cal. 15 Additives and adultarants. Foad additives. Food sanitation.
min. MO. Food standards and legislation. Safety.
TX6Di.C6 FIN AV (Health *sployes learning program) Extract: An additive or other chemical is net and cannot be
Feed hvidlIng. Ford Slavic" trilling. Food stomager Fresh of itself *Itner palsoneus Sr non-peisensus. hazardous at non-
foods. FroZon foods. Hospital feed *aryls". Parishable foods. hazardous. harmful or oaf*: but every additive it chemical may
Refrigeration. Saltation. Da safe at some level or mod* of intake end h tttttt us at same
Fat use In Fairctild cassette 3r3jector. Includes 3 tttttt other level or ode of Intel's. The question. then. is net ens
guides. of whethat but assentially any of how much.
Abstract: flit filo covers the methods of differentiating
betweet aeritnabl, and ton-poristable foods. the cal" of teed- 1712-73
*ratures it preserving foods. and safe. sanitary method* of FOOD PREPARATION (MOTION PICTURE): DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUC-
handling cold foals. ATION. AND WELFARE. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE IN COOPERATION WITH

THE N. C. STATE SOARD OF HEALTH. DISTRISUTED by THE NATIONAL
1703 -73 AUDIOVISUAL CENTER.
CONTROL OF ANTS. ;LIES 1ND MOSQUITOES (FILM LOOP): MADE SY U.S.. Public Health SarvIce
COMPRENETICS. 3ISTRIBOED SY ROCOM: DIVISION OF HOFFMANN-LA Washington. Nations' Audiovisual Canter i reel. ilimm. sd.

ROCHE. INC. cal. 13 sin. 1954.
ROCOm RA565.F6 FIN AV (Food sanitation *eclat)
Los Angeles. Cosorenetist i cpssetty sugar Amer td. col. 17 Foad ttttttt Ulm. Feed ,anitation. Foad Service training.
din. 1570. Hyglens. Seinitatist.
RA6O9.:6 FC4 Ai (Health employ*, learning prograni Abttract: Fan food service trains's. this motion alcture deft-
Oita*" areventia. Food strylso trtinity Hospital food sore- rayt soaking 'Potations in Predating a typical meal In a medi-
Icy Insect control. Solitatiol. um-sized restaurant. It cephatizes the ImPertent sanitary
For use it Fairchild cassette prods:tor. Includes itOdtan pracautions taken by kitchen personnel In Pr:Marina and handl-
guides. ing food.
Abstract: This film shads now those Insect* can spread disease
through food service areas and haw smaleyets can prevent old 1713-73
control this. THE FOOD SERVICE WORKER IFILM LOOP): MADE SY COMPRENETICS.

OISTRISUTED BY RDCON: DIVISION OF HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE. INC.
1706-73 ROOM
CONTROL OF CATS AO MICE (FILM LOOP). MADE If COMPRENETICS. Les Angeles. Cemprenetics i cassette. sugar &III. sd. col. IS
DISTRIBUTED If 41:0.1: 3IVISION OF 1OFFMANN-LA RDCPIE. INC. alt. 1970.
ROCOm TX143.1.6 FEN AV (Health employee learning Program)
Los Angeles. ColatenotICs i citssotto. float Amm, sdr col. IN Food servIc* training. Food service workers. Health. Hygiene.
sin. 1970. For us. in Fairchild cassette Projector. Includes program
it0,641.R2 :b FC4 AV (Health employes learning program) guides.
Di ttttt ortventiot. Fool service training. Hospital food sere- Abstract: This trailing film gives the rules and reason: for
Ica. Rodent control. Salltatien. precise dress and arsonal hygiene. and discusses the imildete-
For use in Fairchild cassette orodector. Includes acogram ncs 3f good health habits. Federal and local laws of. amohasi-
guides. zed and the agencies that enforce them are identlfisel.
Abstract: Tlis flit discusses the Rialto ;tablas' rodents can
cause in food service treas. aid no omaloYess can help in 1714-73
prevention. FOOD-BORNE ILLNESS: CAUSE AND PREVENTION (SLIDES).

CISSSfoos World Production. Inc.
1707-73 Ralaigh, N.C.. Classroom World Productions. Inc. kit. 39
DIRTY JILT --Odit mORfAL ENEMY. slides. del. Zmx 2" and phonated's: 12 cassettes. In.d.I.
L Gettilta RA642.F6 FEN AV
Fast Food 71 (II: 46.53. Jan 1972. bacteriology. botulism. Feedborne climates. Parasitic infecti-
311.2535 FSZ ons. Salmonellosis. Sanitation.
Coffee shoes, Eguloient. Feed sanitation. with I sixty pass golf-Study text titled: Feod-borne illness:
Abstract: )escriation of cotta, shop which had been allowed cause and Preventleb, by Kelly G. Vaster. Published by Food
to deteriorate tnrough filth ad dirt. Service Guides.

Abstract: This slids collection Illustrates the characterist-
1701-73 Ids of various foodoorne Illnesses and Indicates the steps
DISPOSASLES AND OISPOSASILItY. that Should be taken to ttttt nt their occurrence and forestall
Thomas C Tree:ger their speed. .

Cornell Hotel and Restaurant Aisln auarterly II (Z): 14-17.
Aug 1970. 1715-73
TK901.E67 FDODSERVICE TRENDS TO ON-PREMISE LAUNDRIES.
DIsPosadles. Ecology. Food Service. Fool waste mowers*. Sang- L A Gorton
tatlon. Cooking for Profit 42 (267): 33-34.40. Mer 1573.
Abstract: ft, auttor stttos that 'we must find an effective TX501.C6
means of ripcyclIng a signIficatt action of the 353 million Dotargentt. Food service industry. Textiles. Washing machines.
tons of watts sitarists now antuplly disco:it'd of It the United Abstract: Foad service managers are turning to on-preilSes
States. Rita(' describing the usual systtes of watts disposal laundries for restaurant lining and uniform*.
lincinorstla Ind tttttt 1), the auttor exalaint two new "pato-
acmes (coaoactlot and closed-system pulosts) and cep:meats wads 1716 -73
to Plan Widths, disposal systas for food S4tVICS operati- THE FREELOADERS: FOODSERVICE PEST CONTROL (FILMSTRIP/RECORD):
ons. NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION. PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY

CCMMITTEE WITH THE COOPERATIVE ASSISTANCE OF THE NATIONAL PEST
1705-73 CONTROL ASSOCIATION AND HEALTH DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS.
FLIES. FILTH. AND FOOD (FILM L30°). National Restaurant Association
Continents! Filo Production Coratation Chicago, National Restaurant Association 1 filestrior 123
Chtttatooss, Catlin:writs, Ella Production Corporation 1 sass"- Fr., col. 35mm and phonedity ID min. MD.
tter lbw'. sel. cal. ID 11n. In.d.l. TX325.F7 FEN AV
RAb4l.F6F55 FEN AV Food service training. Pest control. Sanitation.
bacteria. Food SorvICs training. Fad-related disorders, Rase Set includes: i record: 33 1/3 tom, m/a. Also Included is a
asnagemat. Insist control. Sanitation. palohlat titled: Profits and your patois: through foodsoryi
For use in Audiscsn orajoctor. de filmttrip training.
Abstract: This cartoon filmstrip ShowS now MSS breed. how Abstract: This ilia points out the factars that aricautage
they cerry guess that cause dispose. how filth attracts flies. Inse,ts, rodents. and other pests to enter, remain, and multi...
and how MSS 421 be catcalled 38t1 in the hams ad in insti- ply in a food service estsblishment--food, moistata, woreth
tutional food service treas. and sheiter--and demonstratas the Procedure* that should be

followed to prevent infestation. Good housokeePIng and prosot
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waste dispossi are aphasizd.

1717-73
FODO. HANDS. AND 4ACTERIA.
Gargle. University. Cooperative Extension Slavic,
Athens. Ga. 7 P. Illus. 1171.
84601.04 FEN (Georgia. University. Cooperative Estasisn
Service. gulletin 643)
Satan. Oiseass *tsarina. Fadberno di ssssss . Nana.
Sanitation.
Abstract: rho photographs In tnis booklet thaw how many bacte-
ria are carried of a dirty hand by decals trains ha thaw
bacteria entlay on an oar plate, The West of washing and
of wearing pleas In reducing the sorsa of bacteria is also
shown.

1714-73
GERMS FROM RAW FOOD (SLIDES).
J. tans and Camay. Ltd.
London. J. Lyons and Company 24 slides. 2"x2... cal. sd. with
signals toss: 3 1/4 la. In.d.i.
RA642.G4 FEN AV Nairn, in tie deo Situation. Training Kit
.4°)
actoria Food Wallin', Food sanitation.
Set includes: script. ssssss y and teacher's guide.
astrat: How raw foods can carry bacteria which case s
isoninp into fad * sssss atien areas.

1T1O-73
FOOD SANIIRTION.
Infus t Cuthrie
dastart. Conn.. la 247 O. Illus. 1472.
RA601.04 FCC
Food (marina. *Jantity. Pad orocessing. Food sanitation.
Microbial contalants. Sanitation.
Abstract= (nit *at Is written to sive the food industry wor-
ker. er tn, I sssss . an aderstinding of the interrelation'alos
of biology. particularly elersbislegy. and air. land. and
water pollution. with the common seas of sanitation In the
protection f Public asith as cancan.l with food supplies.
The boot discusses the tremendous advances made In recant
Years in production. proassin*. oeckaging. and merchandising
of foods in aantity and convenience of food products and how
tom' of these advances nevi resulted in unexactsd prubises of
unwanted food etesination and of disposal of waste materi-
als. In tnose Orffisi areal. sanitation is discussed in conne-
ction witn !fluid. gaseous. and solid waste pollution. and
with control of animal end plant casts that can ssOole man er
his food to Potentially angoras camials.

1720-73
HANDWASHIN3 PROCEDURES (FILM LODP)I MADE SY COMPREVETICS.
DISTRIBUTED SY ROCOM: DIVISION OF HOFF1ANN-LA ROCHE. INC.
10:0m .

Les Angeles. Coarnalcs 1 casette. super am. sd. col. 16
e ln. 1470.
RA165.H3 111 AV (Hann esploveo loaning program)
Disease orovention. Food service training. Hospital food say-
la. Hygiene.
For is in Fairchild cassette 'raja:tor. Includa program
guilds.
Abstracts This film shows correct handwashing procedures to
us, In Drava:tin* as aread of di ssssss and identifies condi-
tions and activities that can contasinsts the hinds.

1721-73
HOSPITAL FOOD SAVITAIION. (FILM LOOP).
Trainee Corporation
Gordon lave. Calf.. Trans* :carp. 1 cassate. 16a. sd.
col. 22 sin. 1963.
RA*75.3.054522 FEN AY (Tne hospital fad service sales)
lantern. Food attain*. Food spoilage. Feed atonal. Hapi-
ta food service. Hygiene. Post control. Refrigeration. Sanit-
ation.
For use in Audissin projector.
Abstract: *aft ono of nis training Manic covers g
food poisoning COsoarsi to fad spoilage. gams that cause
feed aiming. feed 'rotation. and Personal hygiene. Part
two Cowart, seat control. Smiler dad handling. timo-tsm sssss -
urs control. and storage.

1722-73
HOSPITAL KITCHEN SAFETY (FILM 1.0711).
Trained Ceromation
Gorden 0 Calif.. Nana 1 cassette. lase. sl. al. 16
sin. 1461.
RA440.5.A6 FEN Av (The Hospital fad aryls, series)
Accident prevention. Fir. prevention. Fd sante training.
Meansl fad service. Safety *Cicala. Storage. dork simpli-
fication.
For use In Audistan projector.
Abstract: Part one of tnis training Mani' covers safe use
Y ulosent. Part two covers fall oraention. safe storage.
and fire prevention.

1723-73
HOW TO GET READY FOR YOJR NEXT ACCIDENT.
K L Licht
Sch Lunch J 24 14): 62-63.65-16. Sent 1470.
349.4 SCH6
Accident a/ovation. Food service workers. Safety.
Abstract: Practical assures which aid school fad service

172473

workers in accident sssss ntia (fails. cuts. burns).

1724-73
IDENTIFICATION AND CONTROL OF ROACHES (FILM LOOP); MADE 117
COMPRENETICS. DISTRIBUTED SY ROCOMI DIVISION OF HOFFMANN-LA
ROCHE. INC.
ROCCO
Las Analog. Captains" 1 stains. super Sma. ad. col. 20
min. 1170.
RA641.11613 FEN AV (Month emplace learning Stara)
Di len. Feed 'avid, training. Hospital feed say-
ic, Insect control. Sanitation.
For use in Fairchild masons prjater. Includes sssss a
guides.
Abstract: This file Identifies csakrchs as carriers of
di ssssss and shows ha empl 00000 Can recania and elielnas
conditions which encourage their 00000 nee.

1725 -73

ISOLATION FROM MIXED CULTURE (MOTION PICTURE); DETECTION OF
C. SOTULINUM IN FOOD. PART 3. U.S. /URIC HEALTH SERVICE.
DiSTRISUTED SY THE NATIONAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER.
U.S.. Public Hlth Service
Washington. National Audiovisual Cater 1 ran 16a. sd.
col. 7 min. (n.d.l.
011201.1714 FEN AV 10etectia of Clostridia betainue in
food. Part 31
Analytical methods. gactsrielegy. botulism. Di -
len. Food analysis. Feed aliening.
Abstract" In this gala acturs. feed amiss are incubated
an 00000 lastly on eat- 00000 ssastorch meaue. After incubat-
ion. smears are streaked an blood agar and ad yolk agar pla-
tes. Those are incubated Ically. Li itiva colon-
le' fro sag yolk *iota and hemolytic colonist Ira bleed
agar ars sub - cultured In mat-dextrose mdlue.

1726-73
IT CAN HAPPEN HERE (FILMSTRIP).
Continental Film Production C Ian
Chattanooga. Cannata Filo Production Corporation 1 cartr-
idge, sd. 16a. col. 10 min. In.d.l.
RA642.14 FEN AV
Food aiming. Fad sanitation. Feed milts.. Fad o .

Sanitation.
Far use In Audiscan orejttr.
Abstract: Seed poisoning is what can happen. This caftan
filmstrip saws haw find poisoning is causal (by bacteria
and hew it can a orevent la preventing the growth of ast-
ern). Eurasia' the lertanc of handwashing. rest ram
sanitation. 000000 fold o . . Tells what
fads sail Quickly and hew Speliage can a contrilod.

1727-73
IT CAN HAPPEN HERE (MOTION PICTURE)..
Cannata Fife 'reduction Cor 00000 len
Chattanooga. Continental Film Production C la 1 ran
161m. sd. ca. 10 sin. In.d.i.
RA642.142 FEN AV
Food poisoning. Food sanitation. Food spoilage. Food star 000 .
Sanitation,
Also Lanais in Masai,.
Abstract: Fad solaning is what can happen. This film shows
hew food oolsoning Is caused (by batons) and ha it can a
oreventd la preventing the growth If bacterial. glighesiZIOS
the imartana of handwashing. rat roes satiation. Pr
fad st 00000 . and * 00000 dross. Toils what 00000 sail quickly
and how SISIO can be capellod.

1724-73
FOOD SANITATION: STUDY COURSE. let al.
Anna Katherina Janian
Amos. lows. The Iowa State University Prim 71 p. 1171.
RA601.J4 FEN
Dishwashing. Eouipsent. Fad centasinents. sod purchasing.
Food amiss training. Insavia alactien Post antra.
Sanitation. Storage.
Abstract: This twelve - lesson study aura is 'Salina for
son-study by fold Isaacs afar* er as training aid to
he used by dieticians In )sod Sergio, tanagers. It contains
basic information en Imitation relating to all parts If
food amiss 00000 tsant. COuestlens and activities invol the
student In the practical ealicatien of tne principla and
precodur presented.

1721 -73
KEEP CLEAN. STAY WELL (MOTION PICTURE): DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.
EDUCATION. AND WELFARE. MILK HEALTH SERVICE. DISTRISUTE0
SY THE NATIONAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER.
U.S.. Public Halth Sorties
Wahlata. National Audiovisual Cater 1 ran 16a. sd. 9
min. 1964.
RA165.K4 FEN AV (Sana farm works health series. Part 21
Di 00000 Prevention. Extension education. Health education.
Hyaena. Lew income groups. Migrant rkra Sanitation.
Cralitss Direct'''. Wilma H. Moberly: Tchnical advisor.
Thomas E. Rearson.
Abstract: For use with 00000 nal Crap workers and their Noll-
Isl. this wtisn pittur damenStrates hew werars can carry
out personal cleanness in cam. It shows the rentionchlo
between 'mans clan and kaping all.
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1718-73

1710-73
KEEPING YIP( COOL IFILM LOOP!.
Marriott Training Consul
Washinotem. Marriott Training :ensultants 1 cassette. 33ms.
sd. col. 9 min. In.d.l.
TX130.1t4 FEN AV
Fir. 000000 lien. Teed ssrvico training. S 00000 .
For use in lestoreetic oraject3r.
Abstract: This training tilmstri3 III
tutu to Ds followed end procautiong to be taken In provonting
tires In tool service istoblismeents.

1731-73
THE 111:HEN IFILM LOOPI; PRODU:ED SY M:GPAW-HILL FILMS. INC.
ANO RAYIAR TECHNI:AL FILMS. IN:.
McGraw-Mill Files. Inc.
Wettest's,. lass.. lavic House 1 cassette. super Si.. sl. col.
1 sin. In.d.l.
TX633.13 FEY AV IVecational Lib : toad management -- kitchen
mamag 00000 arIncioles serlos.)
Facilities olanning and layout. Food sorting methods. Kitch-
ens. Sanitation.
For use In a Technicolor to erejoctmr.
Abstract: This "potion picture in:ludas sections en tho kitc-
hen: planning on etticiont kitchen werks3ace. melting the kitc-
ham safe and clot's. setting tho table. and weshing up pets.
pang. old dinnerware otter a moat.

1732-73
KITCHEN HMIS 14)TION PICTURE): DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCAT-
ION. AND WELFARE. NMI: HEALTH SERVICE. DISTRIBUTED IlY THE
NATIONAL AODIOVISJAL :ENTER.
U.S.. Public HosIth Sorvice
Washinot3n. National Audiovisual Comic. 1 reel. 16.m. sd.
col. 12 sin. 1131.
RA$41.X3 FIN AV
Feed preporatlen. Foal sanitation. Food service training.
Hygleno. Supervision.
Abstract: Ibis trsining film . under actual ins
conditions in a Kitchen. tn. I 000000 nco of developing sanitary
habits of feed noodling. It 00000000 tho mutual Imaortanco of

Jollity and otte:tive supervision in develop-
ing thoss habits.

1733-73
KITCHEN SAFETY: PREVENTING SLIM IFILM LOOP).
National Educational Moils. In:.
Hollywood. lat131s1 Educational Media 1 c 000000 o. suitor gee.
ad. col. 10 sin. 1969.
CA440.5.K55 FIN AV
Accident 00000 nti3n. turns. Safety education.
With study guide. For us. In Fairchild c 000000 o cr3jecter.
ttttt act: Teecnes 00000 :t ter the Mangos& of 00000 gas. boil-
ing water. oubbling tats. Ind net teals. Shows how to handle
stone ezulomont safely. Explains sate procedures at the 00000
and what to watch out for to avoid burns in a comeercial kitc-
hon.

1739 -73
KITCHEN SAFETY: PREVENTING IONS (PINION PICTURE,.
Notionel Educational Nolid. In:.
Hollywood. Nation,' Education todia 1 reel. 16me. sd. col.
10 min. 1969.
RAI9D.3.0 FL4 AV
Accident 0000000 I3n. awns. Satotyr Safety education.
With study outdo.
Abstract: TOKIO% teapot...t tne clangors of 00000 gas. Poll-
ing water. bubbling fats. and net t3eds. Shows new to handle
00000 oquideent satoly. ExOlaing sate crecedures at ono stove
end what to watch out for to avoid ,urns in e ceemarciat kitc-
hen.

1733-73
KITCHEN SAFETY: SEVENTI4G CUTS AND STRAINS (FILM LOOP!.
National Educational Media. In:.
Hollywood. National Educational Nadia 1 c 000000 e. suitor Om.
col. ad. 10 min. 1949.
KA440.3.07 FEN At
Accident 0000000 13n. Cuttory. Safety. Safety .ducatlon.
With study guile. For use In Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Donors 000000 s 000000 cars and handling of knives and
the painful results whom rulos are ignored. Emphasizes that
safety Is net a sitter of luck; It Is a habit that must be
worked at 'very lay. Soto', rules cots the use of the tient
test for tmo J3tio procedures of sharpening. cuttino. end stor-
age of cutlery. his Wen 000000 s 'scow mothods ter lifting
and carrying.

1734 -73
KITCHEN SAFETY: PREVENTING CUTS AND SIKAINS 1N0TI0M PICTURE).
National Education M.dit. Inc.
Hollywood. National Educational Media 1 root. 16... sd. col.
ID sin. 1969.
RA440.3.102 FL4 At
Accidont 0000000 I3n. Cuts 'Injuries!. Safety. Safety educat-
ion. Strains lInjuries).
With study guide.
Abstract: Demonstrates 11f0D01. :an, Ind handling of knivos Ind
the poinful results when rules At, Ignored. Emphasizos that
safety Is not a setter of luck: It Is a habit that must bo
worked at IVOtY day. Safety rules C3V0r the use of the flint
tool for the Job. procedures of sharponln0. cutting. and stet-
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ago et cutlery. Also 00000000 ales propos methods for lifting
and carrying.

1737-73
KITCHEN SAFETY: PREVENTING FALLS (MOTION PICTURE).
National Education Podia. Inc.
Hollywood. Notional Education Midis 1 root. lame. sd. col.
10 min. 1947.
RA140.3.1133 FIN AV
Accident 00000 ntion. Falls lAccilontall. Safety. Safely oduca-
tien.
With study guldo.
Abstract: More kltshon accidonts invelvo tells than any ther
mishap. This film 0000000 eatontial dangers and deism 000000
procedures for koeoing floors In sato condition. Includes
sopping procticot. climbing. and uso of ladles and stair
Also Omen 000000 s pro Hr shoos and tho flood ter personal rose-
onsibility in pro.enting accidents.

1738-73
KITCHEN SAFETY: PREVENTING FIRES 'FILM LOOP).
National Educational M.dit. Inc.
Holt 00000 National Education Media 1 c 000000 o. sups'. gem.
ad. col. 10 min. In.d.l.
TH11444.G70 FIN AV
Accident 0000000 len. Firo extinction. Piro 00000 niters. Kitchen
tiros. Safety.
With study guide. For uso in Fairchild 0000000 o projoctor.

: Houseltoeoing and laic tire safety knowledge to 'Ivo
old to all asp! In p ins start and t 00000 of kitchen
tiros. Common hazards reviowed with oephasis on grease tires
and cleaning et hood and duct System. In 000000 len in oxtingui-
short. tiro storms and 000000 troo of telophene to 000000 fire.
°fanatic lens it tires in doom tot fryers. an gri-
lls. in trash cans and eloctrical equipment.

1739-73
KITCHEN SAFETY: PREVENTING MACHINE INJURIES (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Modia. Inc.
Hollywood. Notional Education Media 1 cassette. super gem.
col. sd. 10 min. 1949.
RA440.3.106 FEN AV
Accident 0000000 lel. Equipment. Saf^ty. Safety education.
With study outdo. For use in Fairchild c 000000 e prajocter.
Abstract: it kitchen machinos wore the fangs end claws ef wild
'Meals. equipment would be handled with 00000 er care. Tho
film utilizes thls grim comparison to straw safe 'frothed': of

ing and cleaning equiemont found in most 00000 fetal
kitchens. Includes ch 000000 grinder.. TilcorT. Qi 00000 saws.
Ote.

1740-73
KITCHEN SAFETY: PREVENTING MACHINE INJURIES !MOTION PICTURE).
National Educational Media. Inc.
Hollywood. Nat lona' Educational Media 1 rail. 16mm. ad. col.
10 ein. 1949.
RA440.3.1154 FIN AV
Accident 00000 niters. E11111 o S 00000 Safety education.
With study, guide.
Abstract. It kitchen machines veto the tangs and claws of wild
onlmals. equipment would be hendisid with 00000 er cars. Tho
film utilizes this grim comparison to arrest sate sotheds of

ins and cloning oquipment found in most comsercial
kitchens. Includes cheaper's. grinders. slicers. :gigots. saws.
ot:.

1,5:3

1711-73
QUANTITY F000 SANITATION. 2d .d.
Karla Lewes
Maw York. Wilog-Intorscienco 422 P. 1972.
TX337.L62 FIN
Feed contaminants. Food purchasing. Feed sanitation. Feed
pottage. Feedberna di . Microbial contaminants. Sanitat-
ion.
Abstract: 1 dditiens and rovisions in this second
odition include: (1) a new discutsion of vibrie poraheomolyti-
cus. 121 updated information on F I regulations ter attics-
aging certain vulnerable food items. 131 rovissd information
.n tho afistoxins. (Ni new discussion et recently doveloped
food 0000000 involving the 00000000 len and storage et frozen
er chilled manu its's. and (SI updated materiel on frequency
of ill . sources by 00000 and vehicles of pathogens
associated with eutbroaks.

1712-73
SANITARY TECHNIQUES IN FOOD SERVICE.
Karla longroe. Gortrudo G Slakes
New York. John Witty I Sens 2ES p. 1971.
TI(943.1.64 FIN
bacteria. Food sanitation. Feed servico. Feed service train-
ing. Feed spoilage. Foodborno diseases. Microbiology. Sanitat-
ion. Toxtbeeks.
Abstract: This tsatbook is intended to college glutton's and
these In training for sanas.a.nt 'scallions in the feel service
industry. Material includes Ill food sanitation and
microbiology. 121 feed spollago and ',odious, ill o (3)
sanitary practices. and IS) education and training of food
service personnel In sanitation techniques and concepts.
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1143-73
QUANTITY FOOD SANITATION.
Karla Lo*****
New York. Interscience 397 p. 1967.
TX537.L6 FEN
actor's. Feed 33ntaminants. na purchasing. Foal service
training., Food saint*. Fadarns disases. Microbial cantem-
inants. Sanitation. Stoves*.
Abstract: This back details sanitation proceduros for the fad
service industry. Chators Include 11) fad lianas. 121
sicroordahlas. 13) ilinases. 14) irs f
sms. 151 antra 31 sanitation. 16) contamination within fad
was. ateblishant. 171 multiplication a bacterial contam-
inants. 1111 tiaat 000000 tura antra. 111 educating fad ary-
ls, arsohna In food sanitation.

1744-73
BACTERIAL FOCO 031534195: WHAT IT IS. HOW IT HAPPENS. HOW TO
PREVENT IT.
Massachasats. University. Cernrativa Estasion Servic*
Charles E Eshbach
Amherst. Mass. 13 0. 1469.
9CI43.43 PEI ilaisachusats. University. C iv. Extols-
Ian Service. F331 infla I)
Sanaa. Food lsenino. Food mac* an 00000 nt. Wrigarat-
la. Sanitation.
Extract: Sins* food oolsoning results free incorrect handling
or oratration if food. foal aryls* 00000 nna nest to kn..
what Wistaria 1331 poisoning Is. how it occurs. and her it
can be praand. This laafiet alas suggestions on simplo
but illative 'measures fa sanitation. use a rarigeration.
and use of haat ellen will anal* feed sawn* operators to
'want fool paisaning.

1145-73
THE mICR0111010:4 OF FROZEN VEGETABLES: HOW THEY GET CONTAMINA-
TED AND WHICH 0454NISMS PAEOCIMINATE.
El F Solittstoessw
Food Tachnal 27 11): 44-46. 63. Jen 1973.
319.1 F7394
eastern. Fad 'rot:assns. Food sanitation. Frozen fads.
Micrabial contaanants. Vegetables.
Abstract: A coaaarison 31 den betaa the author and frozen
vegetible oransors snows that sat of the organisms constit-
uting tne ilicranra of frozen agetabia originate from ant-
%elated *rowans aquipsant: end. among ether things. lactic
acid bacteria are the oraloanant organisms.

1148-73
MILK AND FMK lEALTN (MOTION PICTURE).
U.S.. Pablic Nsaith SavIce. Coevunicable Disease Cantor
Washington. National MIJiCal Audiovisual Cann,' I reel. 16OMP
sd. o E w. 12 an. In.d.I.
111A602.MoN5 FLY AV

1,4011s health. Sanitation.
Abstract: Sub} rat oriented wore toward 3ublic health. Points
out the drapers of -haphazard silo production. unsanitary cond-
itions. the rasoltant public haalth 'reales. and tne need far
regulatory legislation. and reviews tha stops taken to eau,*
h ealthy cows. sanitation aguipant and supplies. and ethar
hygi.nic methods triroudnout the 3roduction and processing a
walk.

1141-73
SALMONELLOSIS.
Minnesota. Univenity. Agricultural Extension Service
Edmund A Zottola
Minneapolis. ',inn. 14 e. 1967.
RCI43.M52 FEN lanneson. University. agricultural Extasien
Sarvica. Extension builain 339)

DI 00000 'mention. Feodberna di o . Histay. Samoan,-
as. Sanitatlan.

Abstract: The inaancs of sanaellosis has Increased dravat-
laity in the last twaty years due partly to unsatisfactory
0000000 tion and 3rocessing of quantity and convenience feeds.
The auntie* sensation Wistaria lives In tha digestive
tract and passes In a continuous infecting cycle free animals
to an. eel to an. and an to vitals. This cycle of intact-
ion can a broken by 000000 sanitatla. storage. and preparat-
ion of foals. as sham in this boala.

1741-13
MOUSE T3X14--NEJTAALIZATION TEST 1MOTION PICTURE): DETECTION
OF C. 110TULIMUN IV FOOD. PART 2 U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.
DISTOISUTED BY THE NATIONAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER.
U.S.. Public *Winn Savia
Washington. National Audiovisual Cent*, 1 ran. lieu. sd.
cal. 13 ail. in.1.1.
OR201.117016 FEN AV 10etectien of Clostridium betulinum In
feed. Part 2)
Analytical eetheds. ilatalelagy. 'autism. 01
len. Fad analysis. Fad reload -hg.
Abstract: In this motion acturc, had extract containing C.
botainus Is axed with antitains of known tyas. Oa tube
is placed In boiling watar. Two Sic. are laculated with *an
',aura Surviving ace indicate heat lability and which ,mti-
texin nautralizes the toxin. This dweenstrata which tya was
In the fool.

4 P.,
1 D
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1149-13
MR. DISH MACHINE OPERATOR (FILM LOOP).
National Educational !ladle. Ir.c.

Hollywood. National Educational Nadia I cassette. 00000 Sea.
ad. col. 10 min. 111611.

RA565.053 FEN AV
Dishwashars. Dishwashing. Public health. Sanitation.
With study guide. For use In Fairchild cassat* oreJata.
Abstracts Explains 'variation of ceseonly usad dish machines.
Shows correct ways a leading and unlaading dishes. cups.

000000 and all . Highlights include gra-rinsing: safe.
sanitary handling a dishes attar they sr. washal: t 000000 ture
contra: and use of detergents and ether chemicals. Ala Ma-
nstrata rules for staining the dish chla as all as ways
ti 00000 nt dish Osaka...

1190-73
MR. DISH MACHINE OPERATOR (FILM LOOP) (SPAhISH1.
National Educational Malta. Inc.
nellywoad. Natiaal Educational Media I cassette. super
sd. al. 10 min lin Spanish!. 1969.
RA565.052 FEN AV
Dishwashas. Dishwashing. Public health. Sanitation.
With study guide. For use In Fairchild 00000 tta or*Jater.
Abstract: Explains operation of camenly sad dish machina.
Shams carat ways of laading and uniaading disha. cups.

000000 and sit . Highlights include pra-rinsing: safe.
sanitary handling 31 dishes after they are washed: temperature
control: and us. of datargents and ether shamicals. Also deme-
nstrata runs for cleaning the dish machine as wail as ways
to provant dish breakage,

1191-13
MR. DISH MACHINE OPERATOR 1MOTION PICTURE/.
National Education Nadia. Inc.
Hollywood. Wiens! Educatiaai Nadia I rat. lima. Pd. eel.
10 min. 1969.
RA565.05 FEN AV
Dishwashars. Dishwashing, Public health. Sanitation.
With study gad*.
Abstract: Explains owation ef cemmenly-usal dish machlas
shams carrect ways ef loading and unloading dishes. cups.
glasses. and sit . Highlights Include pre-rinsing: W..
sanitary handling 31 disha OW they era washed: t 000000 ture
cantrol: and use of detergats and litho, chailcals. Also dem.-
nstrata runs for cleaning tha dish machine as wall as ways
to oravent dish brakaa.

1752-13
SAFETY AND SANITATION: COURSE a
Nam Mexico. Dept. 31 Education
Santa Fe. N.M. 37 p. In.d.i.
TX945.N4 FEN
Educatianal progress. Food aryls* training. Safety. Sanitat-
ion. School feed strata.
Abstract: The gears! objective of this course is to devae,
In schail lunch persannel a knewlacia ef safe and sanitary
work habits. Tha workbook avers 00000 nal enallass. sanit-
ary fad 000000atiao. Ian of feed contestation. sanit-
ary %Wag* and WrigeratIon. cleaning and dishwashing proce-
dures. garbage di I. Way praautions. and accident
praentien.

1753-71
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE SANITATION A MANUAL FOR SCHOOL FOOD SERV-
ICE EMPLOYEES.
North Carolina. lard a Health
atieldh. N.C. 44 p. Apr 11166.
TX114511.N6 FEN INeth Cralina. hard of Health. Publication
ne. 900)

Feed service training. Sanitation. School fad aryls*.
Extract: This publication is intended to a used as teaching
text as wall as Werace manual in Ind better undas-
tending and *reales a the principles of sanitation In the
school fad wet

1754-73
SAFETY ANO SANITATION: STUDENT'S WORK11001:.
Orogen. Dept. of Educatian
Sala,. Or.. 73 p. 1110.
TX1111.3.P1107 FEN ISchal lunch 00000 nnel train'
Accident 00000 ntia. Dishwashing. Feed service training. Fad
sailed*. Feed stomas.. Feedberne di lens. Safety,
Sanitatian.
Extract: Clannass and sanitation lar. important facets of
any laid arvico aeration. Fad 'mac* personnel hale
rape to these they serve ta mph, ovary alert ta
assure complete protectnn from ilin 00000 resulting Trim peer
sanitation and to sot examples of high stan 00000 by maintain,-
Ins clean. orderly facilities. practicing 00000 nal Cleanliness
and using careful technigales of feed preparation and was*.
This in Safety and Sanitation is designed to help feed
aryl c personnel lava OP an 00000 nogg at We and sanitary
P ractices in fad arvice establishments. learn sea at these
Practices. and becae reficient in Vial' use.

1799-73
AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IFILMSTRIel.
Marriat Training Consultants
Montameryville. Pa.. Optisonlcs Coro. I cartridge. sd. col.
35em. 10 min. In.d.i.
RA440.5.09 FEN AV
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1756-73

ACcidont Provntion. Hosith *location. Safety. Safety ducat-
ion.
For use In Mistoratic orojector.
Abstract: Illustrates sate kitchen and dining room procedures
to Prevent silos. falls. burns. cuts. and other injuries.

1756-73
AN OUTIIREA< OF STAPHYLOCOCCUS INTOXICATION (MOTION PICTURE);
DEPARTMENT OF dEA:TH. EDUCATION. RND WELFARE. PUBLIC HEALTH
SERVICE IN COOPERATION 11TH THE N. :. STATE SOARO OF HEALTH.
DISTRIBUTED BY THE NATIONAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER.
U.S.. Ilm011e Health Service
Washington. National Audiovisual Colter I real. IS sm. sd.
col. 12 sin. 1454.
RA642.39 FEN AV (Food sanitation series(
Nacos' orevontion. Food polSmIll. Feedbormo diseases. Hygl-
on. Sanitation. Staphylococcal food poisoning.
Abstract. This sotion picture for training toed service Perso-
nnel Presents a cilia staly if a typical outbreak of toodborne
illnost caused OF staphylococcus organises. The study Includes
Sysotoss of the clothes. trains the source of the rsanials.
and dtersinino now the organises came to be in the toed.

1757-73
PLANT OPERATION: 404 TO SQUEEZE THE MOST FROM TRASH COMPACT-
ORS.
Nation'S Schools 90 15): 60-65. Nov 1972.
LB2404.43
Equipment. Sanitation. Waste disposal.
Abstract: 4 train 000postor will crush waste Into on -slat,
of Its original voluee and Inject the coePactd mass Into a
closed container. Coopactors Sr. attractive to school offici-
als because of cost savings on Nast* hailing. reduction of
vanilla and odors. 314 as an alternative to incineration in the
event of stringent anti - pollution laws. The various types of
ceepactors are detailed In tnis artist*.

1754-73 2
A PRACTICAL 214ER ON ESSENTIAL SANITATION CONCEPTS.
Richard 4 Rodgers
Food Sery 35 (2): 76 -59. 92-95. Feb 1973.
389.2538 F732
Cleaning 'dub:cent. Cost ffectiveness. Equipment. Food sac-
ice. Foodborne diseases. Microbial contaminants. Sanitation(
SVstomS analysis.
Apstrat: In tnis articia the oriel:lass of sanitation syst-
ems manage-lent art disc.issod. Th$ reader is given a basic
introduction to tne Prooloos of toolbar.* Illnesses and how to
guard sgainst thin In food service oPorstions.

1759-73
PUBLIC HEALTH ASPECTS OF POULTRY PROCESSING (MOTION PICTURE);
U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. DISTRIBUTED BY THE NATIONAL AUDI-

OVISUAL CENTER.
U.S.. oublic iesith Service
Washington. Notional Audiovisual Colter 1 reel. 160m. sd.
col. 23 oil. 1154.
RA565.P6 F:4 AV (Poulty hygiene series--Part I)
Disease orevontion. Food processing. Food standards and legis-
lation. Marketing. Poultry. Public health. Sanitation.
Abstract: This motion picture assents the Problems of public
health associated with the processing. storage. transportat-
ion. and sale of soinercially raised ooJltry. The film recast -
ends entorceant of fedora!, stets, and local sanitation ordi-
nances.

1760-73
THE SAF:TY OF FOO)S. Al INTERNATIONAL srmposium ON THE SAFETY
ANO 14P1RTANCE OF FOODS IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE. UNIVERSITY
OF PUERTO RICO.
Puerto Rico. University
J C Aerie
floygua. P.R. 357 0. 1165.
kA601.15 FEN
Additivos and adJiterents. Food sanitation. Food soollage.
Food StindardS end legiSlation. Food supply. Foodborne disea-
ses. Microbial contavinants. Toxicants.
Extract: II, safety and duality of the food supply are of
great concern to food scientists. nutritionists, and pidmio-
logists. Repeated Ind. In goes cases. recent outbreaks of
food-borne infactions Ind/or lmtoml.12tIOnS traceable to foods
Involved in inter - country trading have focused renewal attent-
ion on food safety and food quality at the internationsi l-
ve!. Tnis con se was organized. not simply to review the
oroblaas 11r.rant in the facts of food science and technolosy,
but to emote new, chalionging, and concrete approaches to the
man priflalit [13t aust be solved in order that the Western
Hemisphere will hive a safe and nutritious food supply. The
con 00000 ce brought together. fro* ail over the Hemisphere.
reseertners, adanistrators, and teachers in various aspects
of food science. food technology and nJtrItIon. food Industry
rePresontatives, oovornsont officials. and :atlas interested
in food safety and food protection. Thar contributions are
Included in this Pooh.

1761-73
SANITATION FOR FOOD SERVICE WORKERS.
Treva 4 Rienardson
Chicago. Institutions Isgaine/Voluas Foaling management 116
a. Mu's. 1951.
TX943.44S1R5 F.4
Audiovisual aids. Bacteriology. Disnwasning. Food Service.
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Foodborne diseases. Hygion. Pest control. Sanitation. Study
guides.
Revisal.
Abstract: This textbook is a course In sanitation for the
food-Service train'. Lessens include II) bacteriology. 121
cogeunicabl and toodborne disease'. (3) toed Protection. (4)
pest control. (5) lishwashing. detergents. and dtersent disp-
ensing systems. (6) sanitizing. (7) personal hygiene.

1762-73
THE RIGHT WAY (TO LIFT) (FILMSTRIP).
Marriott Training Consultants
Montgomeryville. Pa.. Oatisonics Coro. 1 cartridgo. sd. col.
331o. 4 an. In.d.i.
RA440.5.10 FEN AV
Accident Prevention. Safety. Safety education.
Fir use in Mastrmstic Projector.
AbStract: Covers PrecaUtionary sasur that must be taken
to inlmiZe injuries and strain resulting from bad lifting
practices; focuses on Specific airline catrins lifting Probl-
ems.

1763-73
SAFE FOOD (MOTION PICTURE); DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION.
AND WELFARE. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. DISTRIBUTED BY THE NATIO-
NAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER. (SPA)
U.S.. Public Health Service
Washington. National Audiovisual Canter I reel. lava sd. 9
min.. col. lin Spanish). 1964.
RA565.5322 FEN AV
Disease Prevention. Extension education. Food sanitation.
Health education. Low !noos groups. Migrant workers.
Abstract: For use with seasonal crop workers and their troll-
ies. this lotion Picture in the Spanish lansuag demonstrates
mthods agrant trollies can use In cooking. serving. and
storing food under cam* conditions. It shows how sound food
prectic aid health and prevent the incursion of flies. roac-
hes. ants. and rats.

1764-73
SAFE FOOD (MOTION PICTURE); DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. s. '.TION.
AND WELFARE. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. DISTRIBUTED SY THE NATIO-
NAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER.
U.S.. Public Health Service
Washington. National Audiovisual Center I reel. 1611. sd.
col. 9 min. 1964.
RA565.5325 FEN AV (Seasonal farm worker's health SrlSPart
3)

Disease Prevention. Extension education. Food sanitation.
Health education. Low Inca! groups. Migrant workers.
Also available in Spanish.
Abstract: For use with seasonal Prop workers and their tail,-
les. this motion Picture donstratos methods migrant families
can use In cooking. serving. and storing food under camp cond-
itions. It shows how sound food oractices aid health and Prev-
ent the incursion of flies, roaches, ants, and rats.

1765-73
SAFETY IN THE KITCHEN (TRANSPARENCIES).
Margarita Billings
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co.oany. Visual Products
Division
St. Paul. Minesota Mining and Manufacturing Co. 20 transpose-
nclos. color. 8 1/2 x II. 1971.
RA440.5.53
Accident Provocation. Home economics education. Safety educat-
ion. Teaching guides.
For use with overhead orojctor. Includes teacher's guide.
Abstract: This set of transparencies illustrates common hoe*
and kitchen accidents and shows how they can be Prevented
through proper work Procedures and careful use of guiPment.

1766-73
SAFETY IS UP TO YOJ (FILMSTRIP); PRODUCED BY EVAPORATED MILK
ASSOCIATION.
Evaporated Milk Association
Chicago, Evaporated Milk Association 1 filmstrip, 36 Fr..
si. 35mm, col. In.d.i.
RA565.5342 FEN AV
Hygiene, Infant diets, Sanitation.
Abstract: This filestriP, directed at new voting's, depicts
the hygienic practices to be followed in caring for and food-
Ind infants.

1767-73
SANITARY STORAGE AND COLLECTION OF REFUSE (MOTION PICTURE).
U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. DISTRIBUTED BY THE NATIONAL OUD10-
VISUAL CENTER.
U.S.. Public Health Servic
Washington, National Audiovisual Canter I reel, lbal, sd,
col. 19 sin. 1952.
RA565.5326 FEN AV
Hone economics education, manogemont. Sanitation, Storage.
Watt disposal.
Abstract: This filo shows how individual citizens can store.
handle, and dispose of rictus' In a sanitary manner, and also
dmonstrates the correct procedures for municipal collection
of refuse.
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1766-73
SANITATION CHECKLISTS FON AANASEMENT.
Cooking for Profit 41 12551: 44-45.46-49. Mar 1972.
TX901.:6
Commerolti tool %prole*. Food servile* industry., Food service
sanaCetont. Sanitation.
Abstract: Includes stmole cleaning Schedule. how to help dis-
het survive. post control chatpoints. solagoment sanitation
onockliat for self Ind omoloyets.

176q-73
SANITATION IN THE KITCHEN ITRANPARENCIES).
Margarita aillingi
MInnosott lining end Manufloturing Company. Vitus' Products
Division
St. Paul. iinnesots Mining end Manufacturing Co. 20 tranalar-
encies. color. 6 1/2 x 11. 1971.
RA565.5)27 FEN At
Seoterls. Food contatinsnts. Food *reparation. Fold storage.
Hose ecoloolos 'location. refrigeration. Sanitation.
For use with overload Projector. Includes a teacher'[ guide.
Abstract. This transoaroncy set shows 'tow bacteria grow on
and around fnoi and how their growtn can be Prevented through
hygienic food handling 'rootlets.

1770-73
SANITATION: ROOENT AND INSECT :ovrtn (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Nadia. In:.
Hollywood. Nations' Educational Media 1 cassette. super Ise.
sd. col. 1) min. In.d.l.
RA566.53 F:4 AV
Insect control. east Control. Rodent control. Sanitation.
Witn study gulls. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: A basic file on rodent and Insect control. their
role in tna sotet, of disuse end the rosoonsibility of emplo-
yees for good noitexaoing Practices. Film stresses every
worker's raponsiollity tO heed oasts out. starve them. kap
them from brooding. and kill ties. /Gaol's. flies end rodentS
singled out es :lief offenlers. letnods for combetting thee
doscriwil for *way kitchen area including recolving. storage.
preparation. and lishwtshing. Otoonstrates role of Professio-
nal witorminators and gives basic rules for safe handling of
onsticidas Dy waters.

1771-73
SANITATION: RULES MAKE SENSE IFIL4 LOCI.
Naticnal Educatidnal Nadia. In:.
Hollywood. National Educational Media 1 cassette. super Soo.
sd. col. 1) min. 1958.
RA565.53 FEN AV
Food sanitation. loath *ducat's,. oublic health. Sanitation.
With study guide. For use In Feirchild cassette orojoctor.
Abstract: Etohasites bale rules of sanitation. Including low
to hendlt ootentillly nozardous foods such as fowl. seafood
and custards. Also illustrates control of Posts. otrSonal
cleanliness. and aropor techniaues for cooling. staid* end
refrigeration. Eollasizts the imoortanct of clean lands Ind
oroPer waling otthods. Stresses remoontibilities Of food
service workers In Protecting Public health.

1772-73
SANITATION: RULES MAKE SENSE (001101 PICTURE).
National Education Ned's. Inc.
Hollywood. hationtl Educational Media I reel. Ihme. sd. col.
10 sin. 1460.
RA565.5) F:N AV
Food sanitation. Nissan educetien. Public health. Sanitation.
With study guide.
Abstract: Eighasices basic rules of sanitation. Including how
to hondit ootoltitily norardeus foods such as fowl. seafood
and custards. Also illustrates control of Posts. Personal
cleanliness. and ltOPOt teCtitlipPOS for cooling. storage andre-
frigerstIon. Emohtsizos the limestones of clean hands and
Prober lashing methods. Stresses responsibilities of food
service workerS in Protecting health.

1773-73
SANITATION: WHY A.L THE FUSS 1FILM LOOP).
National Educational Podia In:.
Hollywood. National Educational media 1 cartridge. super Sem.
col. sd. 13 min. 1961.
RA565.533 FEN At
Socteria. Food stnitation. Sanitttion.
With an instructor's manual of ',Gilts to note" for each sl-
ide.
Abstract: an Introduction to sanitation. Shoes biological
reasons for sanitation end the conditions for controlling
bictorlii aromtn. Exoltins the linger of bacteria: how bacter-
iwsPread frail olace to alas: end how their growth can be
accelerated or retarded. Demonstritts how hands. clothing.
kitchen tools. unclean surfaces. rats. roachoS and flies can
carry gores. Stresses Importance of cleanliness and the need
foraopor hooting and tooling of foods.

1774-73
SANITATION: WHY ALL THE FUSS (NOTION PI:TURE1.
National Educttiontl Rolla. In:.
Hollywood. natidnil Educational **die 1 roe!. 16mm. Sd. col.
10 min. 1956.
34$55.$)2 FS% AV
Bacteria. FoOd sanitation. Sonitttion.
with study guiles.

1779-73

Abstract: An introduction tit sanitation. Shows biological
reasons for sanitation and the conditions for controlling
bacterial growth. Explains the danger of bates's: how bacte-
ria screed free Placo tO Place: and how their growth can be
accelerated or retarded. Doeonstrates hew hands. oil/thins.
kitchen tools unclean surfaces. rats. reach*. and files can
carry germs. S Importance of cleanliness and the need
for oroPer heating and cooling of feeds.

1775-73
SERVING FOOD (MOTION PICTURE): DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCAT-
ION. AND WELFARE. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE IN COOPERATION WITH
THE N. C. STATE BOARD OF HEALTH. DISTRIBUTED SY THE NATIONAL
AUDIOVISUAL CENTER.
U.S.. Public Health Service
Washington. National Audiovisual Center 1 reel. 16am. sd.
col. 11 sin. 1054.
RA565.54 FEN AV
Di ion. Food service training. Food serving noth-
oda Hygiene. Personnel manageeent. Recruiteent. Sanitation.
Storage.
Abstract: For waiters. waitresses. and those who train feed
and table service wirsonnel. this elation Picture Portrays the
hiring of waitress and shows the orientation and training
given to her by the restaurant hostess. instruction includes
Woolf' storage of cups. dishes. and pi I cleanliness)
correct ways to clear tables: Personal hygiene and safoguards
against di

1776-73
SIMPLE TRAINING PLAN CUTS ACCIDENTS.

J Newman
(raining In business And Industry 1 141: 55. Apr 1972.
HF1101.77
Advertising. Safety. Training.
Abstract: Signs asking: 'Dees anyone want pueball?" was*
Potted at obvious locatienS around the maintenance deoartment
of a Johnson's Wax Plant. When talk about the strange "Gumbo-
il" slogan reached its Peak. the departioant 'ioniser held a
series of meetings to explain the reasoning behind the signs.
the onlianatien was "I have hero Jar of 641 gumboils. Of
the 641. 600 can be eaten or chewed with ne harmful effects at
all. They are Perfectly safe. Of the remaining 41 I have trio-
toil 30 with a laxative that will give you a serious case of
d'art/its. Ten of them contain a solution that will blind you
for life. The remaining one has deadly Poison that will kill!
you If you chew it. Does anyone want a guabaill* The 600 -30-
10-1 ratio represents the Proportitn of Industrial accidents
that result in. respectively: no Injury. Property damego.
minor injuries. and major injuries.

1777-73
SIMPLIFIED FOOD PREPARATION SYSTEMS - THEIR IMPACT ON YOUR
SANITATION SYSTEMS.
Ricnard K lodgers
Food Sery 34 16): 42-51. Juno 1972.
360.2534 F732
Convenience foods. Food Preservation. Food sanitation. Frozen
foods. Sanitation.
Abstract: This article lists soot basic rules that should Po
followed in the handling. Preparing. and Saving of convenie-
nce foods to orosote sanitation and Prevent contamination.

1776-73
STANDARDS OF CLEANLINESS (FILM LOOP); MADE SY COMPIENETICS.
DISTRIBUTED BY ROCOA: DIVISION OF HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE. INC.
kocon
Los Angeles. Compton/arcs 1 cassette. super e. sd. col. 15
min. 1970.
RA565.575 FEN AV (Health employe* learni
Di ion. Feed service training. Moults' food serv-
ice. Hygiene. Laws. Sanitetion.
For use in Fairchild cassette Projector. -Includes Program
wild's.
Abstract: This training film stresses the Importance of clean-
liness In food service. Identifies diseases caused by unclean-
linest. and discusses the health standards set by gevornment
agenclet.

1770-73
STAPHYLOCOCCI CONTROL AND THE FOOD PROCESSOR.
Mario P Do Figueirodo
J As Diet Assoc 54 121: 109-114. Feb 1971.
360.0 AM34
Disease prevention. Flood poisoning. Food processing. Microbial
contaminants. StaPnylococcal food Poisoning.
Abstract: The microbial world literally contains thousands
of varlet's% of bacteria. yet only few cause food Poisoning.
In most cases. conSuoPtion of spollod feed does net Produce
illness. On the other hand. the eating dualities of a food
that can cause poisoning are generally 'sod: otherwise the
food would not have boon conSUmodf This paper discusses the
significance of staphylococci In fseds and the oreventivo
sessureS that might be taken to Prevent stsohylececcel food
poisoning. It Is concluded that minimizing Staphylococcal
contamination can only be achieved by total envIr6nmontal
control. Processors of ituslity foods should net wilt for orob-
lea to occur but look for Problem areas and try to correct
them. Statistics snow that illness due to staphylococcus In 45
per cant of the cases was due to mishandling by commercial
eating establishments; 9 Pet cent by the homemaker. and only 6
Per cent by the food manufacturer. These statistics are a

153
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1750-73

Positive argument for strict,' food service sanitation standa-
rds.

1760-73
THINK CLEAT.
M Weisman. S Koch
Fast Food 71 1121: 33-42. Dec 1972.
369.2534 ES2
Cohere's! food asrvica. Food sanitation. Restaurants.
Abstract: A group of articles an food sanitation and cleanlin-
fss: I. In the nano of sanitation -- Innovate. anon. 2. top to
bottom class -up as Friendly's. by M. Wilhelm. 3. Restaurants
soh-Polito to cub pollution. by S. Koch.

1751 -73

TURKEY: THE $A) 5.11. 3F SCH30L LUTCH.
F L Irvin. T W 1c(inley
Sch Foedsery J 25 (101: 63-64.46-65.91-92. Nov/Des 1911.
359.5 SC46
Food preparation. hodborno dihiseh Kitchons. Microbial
contaminants. Poultry. School hod service. School lunch arog-
*NM.
AbstraCti Turkey is frequently the source of foodborne ninths
In schools. The boater, Stathylococcus miureus. Salmonella.
and Clostrillue oarfrigons are most often Involved. Sources of
contamination of turkey. and how to handle turkey ore discus-
sed.

1752 -73

SATITARY F330 SE4fICE: INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE. TO SE USED IN TRAI-
NING FOJO-SERVICE PERS3TNEL.
U.S.. Consueor ProtoctIon and EnvirOneental Health Stroh,
Cincinnati. Ohio 129 a. 1969.
U406.3.A13 FLY
Food service training. foodthrh diseases. Insuvico 'ducat-
ion. Microoiology. Military hod servih. Past control. Sanit-
ation.
Revised.
Abstract: This Is an instructor's gulda for hashing a hurt,
in food service sanitation. The lessons art Illustrative and
may be uhl as mires miterial in conjunction with other to-
ots. articles. and audio-visuals. TuoicS covered include (I)
overvier of tne f)od service indJstry. 121 microbiology and
foulborne dissah. (31 ormoventien of feadborn, ghetto. (41
ihrsonsi,hygione. (Si washing and sanitation. 161 past cont-
rol. 171 houhkftling old casts disposal.

1753 -73

THE UTWONTE, F3h: GERMS THAT CAJSE F033 POISONING IFILMSTa1P-
/REC3RDI: TATIOTA. RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION. PRODUCED AND DIREC-
TED BY TORMAT PIERCE AND ASSOCIATES FOR NATIONAL RESTAURANT
ASSOCIATION.
Notional Restaurant Association
Chicago. Tational Restaurant Association 1 filmstrip. 132
Fr.. col. 35,o and ononodisc. 14 sin. I,.d.l.
RA643.U5 FEY AV
Docteria. Food oalsoning. Foodborh diseases. Hygiene. Saloon-
silos's. SilltitIsk, SteebylOcaccai food poisoning. Streptoco-
ccal infections.
Sot includes: I record: 33 1/3 row. mh. Also inciades a 331
*Ale( titled: Profits old your fOODIO: through foodservic,
filmstrip training.
Abstract: This training filmstrip for food service emgloyois
ehhatizes nor malpractices and aacteril result in customer
Illness. costly claims. and loss of buSinefs reputotion. he
fill famillorizos holphes with the fear ditesses--salmone-
lie. staphylohccos. clostridium perfringent. and streotococc-
us--and demonstrates the correct way of handling food to Prev-
ent those liseases free apherina.

1764-73
FOOD-BORNE ILLNESS: CAUSE AND PREVENTIOT. Third edition.
Kelly G vaster
Rocky Mount. T.:.. Food Servic, Guides 60 ri. Illus. 1970.
IA601.V4 FET
AudioviSual gait. tactirla. Food contaillants. Fool Poisoning.
Food sorvic, trolling. Foodborne diseases. Sanitation. Stor-
age. Toxicants.
With supalhents lung.).
Abstract: Esthetic of the annual nomper of cases of foodbarne
Illness in the United Stith run, from 100.000 to 200.000 and
u. This discussion of germs and other Sources of foedborne
Illness is Intended to hole food handlers understand the houg-
h,' hazards lllllll In feed and to encourage thole to initiota
and use safe and sanitary prat 00000 s in log . storing.
and toroth, hod. Tumorous bacteria and ether contaminants rt
described In eons) it dotal!. and the procodures necessary
to 00000 nt too contaminstlen end growth of ch art set forth
clearly. Charts and drawings era Included to illustrate many
of the souses of hodbune Illness. ThoSe illustrations era
also volloble an slides.

1765-73
WASHING UP (Ella LOOPI: PRODUCED SY MCGRAW-HILL FILMS. INC.
AND RAY641 TECHTI:AL FILMS. IN:.
McGrew-Till Files. Inc.
aellOSIOY. Mass.. KevIC Houle 1 cassette. Sue's M.O. SI, col.
4 ln. 11.5.1.
RA565.113 FET AV (Vocational Library: food anagement--kitchen
management trinciolesi
Dishwashing. Sanitation.
Fer use in a Technicolor cassette arejeator.
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Abstract: This fill gives visual instruction on how to wash
dirty dishes. Thermo are specific demonstrations for scraping
off refuse. rinsing. stacking. washing. and drying the varleuil
types of disheS. pots. and pans.

1756 -73
WASHING-UP: PART 1 (SLIDES(.
J. trent and Company
London. J. Lyons and Cowpony 24 slides. 2"x2". col. sd. with
magnetic tope: 3 3/4 los. In.d.l.
RA642.W3 FEN AV (Hyphens in the Job Situation. Training Kit

Sacteria. Dishwashing. Food service training. !Typhon. Sanita-
tion.
Set includes: script. Summary and teacher's gulch.
Abstract: An audiovisual kit for on-Cho-job training of food
service workerS. Covers the objectives. equipment. and materi-
als involved In washing-up.

1757 -73
WASHING-UP: PART 2 (SLIDES).
J. Lyons and Company
London. J. Lyons and Company 24 Slides. Ma". col. sd. with
magnetic tape: 3 3/4 los. (n.d.i.
RA642.W32 FEN AV (Hygiene in the Job Situation. Training Kit
wow)

Sochria. Dishwashing. Food sterols, training. Hdfloon0.'Sanita-
tion.
With an Instructor's tinfoil of "hints to note. for each sil
de.
Abstract: An audiovisual kit for on-the-jab training of food
service workerS. Revlues the objectives and means of washing-
us. as glean in Part 1.and discusses hand and machine washing-
up Processes. emphasizing that the Procedures are too SAM* and
only the amount of work and the spuitaant differs.

17116-73

WORK SMART- -STAY SAFE: AN EMPLOYEE SAFETY MESSAGE (FILMSTRIP-
/RECORD): NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION...PRODUCED AND DIREC-
TED BY NORMAN PIERCE AND ASSOCIATES FOk NATIONAL RESTAURANT
ASSOCIATION.
Notional Restaurant Association
Chicago. National Restaurant Association 1 filmstrip. 125
Fr.. col. 35me and phonedisc. 12 win. 1969.
RA440.5.W6 FEN AV
Accident Prevention. Food sorvico training. Safety.
Sot includes: 1 record: 33 1/3 (AIM. it/a. Also Includes a pam
ahlet titled: Profits and your people: through foodservice
filmstrip training and 12 *otters on accident prevention.
Abstract: Thit training filmstrip shows how to Prevent accide-
nts caused by unsafe work habitS. The tin human felling; most
illh1y to lead to accidents are personified in the form of
"glitches"--olora D !itch" daydreams her way into castast-
roans. "Schizo Sam. Pays half-ttontion and causes total ch-
aos. Other glitches resreSent corOlOSSness, rushing. overdo-
ing. lack of consideration. .horsing around". drinking om the
Job. cutting corners. and overconfidence. A set of ten glitch
Posters Is include!.

Food Technology

1769-73
THE 5I30 BILLION FOOD ASSEMBLY LINE (FILMSTRIP): U.S. DEPT.
OF AGRICULTURE. DISTPIIIUTED 117 THE PHOTO LAS.
U.S.. Dept. of Agriculture. Economic Research Service
Washington. Photo Lab. Inc. 1 filmstrip. 47 Fr.. si. 35mm.
col. 1972.
H09000.05
Agriculture. Consular education. Food economics and consumpt-
ion. hod service industry. Marketing.
Set Includes: wrath', sulfa. Also available in slide set
1C-167).
Abstract: From the f 00000 's flaid to the famIly's dinner ta-
ble. this filmstrip gives en overvium of the hod producing
and distributing Industry in the United States. The hie of
technology in providing mere and varied foodstuffs Is descri-
bed. as Well as the chain of food distribution to supermark-
ets. restaurants. SchOolS, hospitals. and 'Moor institutions.
The variety of aaal who work in the food industry Is also
described.

1740-73
ADVANTAGES OF APO CAROTENAL IN COLORING NON-STANDARDIZED DRES-
SINGS AND SPREADS.
Alfred J Finberg
Feed Phi Day 5121: 46-47. Apr 1971.
H09000.1.F64
Analytical methods. Color in foods. Dressings. Food analysis.
Food processing. Research. Salads.
Abstract: This article describes the techniques used to evalu-
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ate the Coloring Orooertie. of a chemically synthesized form
of beta-loo 6' corotmnal. fn. results confirmed that ago Ciro-
tenal provides in effective, 'Jailors coloring for use In dres-
sings. he staollity of p3 carotene! was Judged to be of
saJor vilus for dressings pecked In PlaStic, end it eliminated
potertial bacteriological problems between tots because it Is

chemically synthesized.

1711-73
ALLURA RIO - 53J3 :70,4 DFFE03 Gittafte tfiLLIANCE ASO
SIA1ILITY.
RiCherd 0 1o:orelok
Food Prod )ev 5(11: 26-26.
H09000.I.F64
Toler in fools, Food additives, Food processing.
Abstract: This article describes a new color additive, called
Allure Red AC. Chemically, ft is s lionolizo dye formed by coup-
ling diazotized 5-asine-4-methoxy-2--teluenesulfonlc acid with
6-nydroxy-2-namtnalenesulfonic sold. When used alone, a Prod-
uct color renting from deep ruby red to rich orange can os
achieved. Allure :en be blended to produce a wide variety of
shades. Toles coopering the Important ohysIcel and chemical
characteristics of Allure with ether red colorants ere inclu-
ded.

Feo/mer 1971.

1792-73
AOPLESAJCE :AN PERFECT FOOD FOR VITAMIN C FORTIFICATION.
John W 31ge
Food Prod 3.. 617): 40 -43. Nov 1972.
HD9000.1.F64
Applesauce, Ascoroic acid, Food cost snelysis, Fortification
agents.
Abstract: Recent surveys have shown an Increasing number of
diets are inadoeust in vitae', C. Consumers ere wears of the
need for this vitemin. Since the cost of adding vitamin C to
0OleSauce is isst tnn 10t Per nundred pounds. there Is a
strong earketing rationale for fortifying this Product at a
level of 60 ed. oar 4 U. serving.

171)-73
ARE U.S. DAIRYMEN OVERLOOKING POlENIIAL OF FROZEN MILK CONCEN-
TRATES NARtEIT
Oulck Frozen Foods 33 171: 34, 108. Fin 1971.
339.8 04
Concentrates, Frozen foods, Merketing, hilk products.
Aostract: Frozen flavored silk concentretes have oossible uses
beyond those ordinarily envisaged for I milk Product. The
concentrates are sore nutritious then freeze-dried milk, hive
exceotionel kee3ing quality end storage convenience, end give
the psychological Illusion of giving mere for the coney when
:nay are reconstituted to three or four times the ourchssed
quantity. The conoentrate can be saale, fruit, or egg nog
flavored: and can be used as beverage or as a cooking ingre-
dient.

1794-73
ASSAY OF SODIUM ION CONTENT OF FROZEN CONVENIENCE FOODS.
S A Filler
J Home Eton 63 131: 1110-1114. ter 1971.

321.6 312
Convenience fools. Food analysis. Frozen foods, Sodium ions.
Abstract: Sodium' added to commercially 'rewired frozen foods
not available in Oublicetion. Medical Importance In restricted
diets 3romoted this study, using standard flame photometry end
electronic analysis of 17 products, Including potatoes, fish,
souffles, scarwal end :hoes'. Methods compared.

1715-73
AUf0mAIE0 OETEA411ATIO4 DF PROfE11-11TROGEN IN FOODS.

tent). : E Dergherty
Food Pred Otiv 5(2): 116-12. Apr 1971.
O 0000.1.E64
Analytic's! eethds, Food analysis, Measurement, Nutrient cont-
ent detrmintion. Nutrients, erotelns.
Abstract: Proteins 'lay en important role In the nutrition*
flavor, texture, end lac:esoterice of many feeds. This article
ShOoS n*. information ragerding 3refamin content of feeds may
be gotten oy measuring the nitrogen ctntent. The author descr-
lbeS in agtoested esthed of orotein-nitrogen seasureeent using
the Adeldahl nitrogen analyzer and concommitently developing
singular set of parameters which could 3a uni spelled
to these Su3Stri:fe.

11),

1796-73
THE CHEMICALS WE FAT.
Melvin A Simard*
New York, AmerIcen Hrtiage Press 2011 o. 1971.
TX533.114 FEN
Food additives, Food beliefs, Food Chemistry, Food contamina-
nts, Food Ion, Feed standards end legislation, Food
tecnnelaay, 'will: health.
Abstract: The eutaor of this bOsik attemots to rectify whet
he feels Is the Public's misinformation shout food additives
by seeleining in reassuring terms any specific chwilcais are
added to foods, west these chemicals are, end hem they funct-
ion. He points out hew our reliance an oenvenience foods nece-
ssitates the use of additives, and outlines the government
testing Progralis designed to ensure the safety of additives.
His conclusions ere that additives are as safe as can be ePo-
cted given the oresnt state of food tochnolegy, and that
lists of additive% should be deleted from food labels since
they mace the consumer queasy" end he can't understand them

1 5
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anyway.

1717-73
SETTER FROZEN PRODJCT PROTECTION INDICATED IN TESTING OF POLY-
TO-POLY CARTON SEALS.
Oulek Frozen Foods 34 (3): 61. Oct 1971.
389.5 04
Food Preservation, Frozen foods, Packaging* Palatability rati-
ngs.
Abstract: Green beans stored for eight months In poly-sealed
containers have a Potter appearance, both frozen and thawed,
then beans in conventional overwra3. The article quotes s
study In which Deemed, types were compared for value in prese-
rving frozen feeds. The study evaluates the significance of
the desiccation Process.

1716-73
SETTER HEAT SHOCK RESISTANCE AND EXTRUDASILITY IN ICE CREAMS
WITH MICROCRYSTALLINE CELLULOSE.
P G Keeney* D V Josephson
Food Prod Dar 6(71: 11-94. Nov 1972.
HD1000.I.F64
Food additives, Ice cream, Microcrystalline cellulose.
Abstract: MC (micrcrystallin cellulose) Imparts body and
Sm3OthneSS to Ice cream and ice silk, and It tends to make
them lets "cold testing." MC's effect becomes especially noti-
ceeDie during storage and distribution. Products become resis-
tant to developeent of coarse texture which is a consequence
of the Inevitable fluctuations in temperature and freeze -thaw
cycles es the Product mores from manufacturer to consumer. Ne
off-flavors are associated with MC, and Ireton desserts malt
to ssooth, creamy consiStencies. Viscosities are not abnorma-
lly high with MC, and mixes can be Processed without difficu-
lty. MC ISO l 000000 the serum 000000 tlen or "wheying off*
tendency In mix stablilted with CPC.

1791-73
BURGER -TYPE PRODUCTS FROM TEXTURED SKIMMILK CURD.
Phyllis J Pinkston* T J Glaydon
Food Prod Der 5171: 117-90. Nov MI.
11011000.1.F64
Food anelySIS, Food technology, Hamburgers, Milk Products.
New Products, Proteins, Synthetic foods.
Abstract: This article describe% the development of a product

line ground Peel in flavor, texture, and e00farenCe. It
Is side Principally of textured Skim milk curd without the
addition of meat. The author details the burger's formulation
and ProcesSing, the preparation of basic textured curd granu-
les, the Preparation and Processing of the burgers, and the
packaging of the product.

1600-73
THE RIGHT WAY OF TEXTURED VEGETABLE PROTEIN.
California, Dept. of Education, Food Service Office
Marian Legeron
Sacramento 7 p. 1972.
TP370.C3 FEN
Plant Protein concentrates, Recipes, Soybean Products, Synths -
tic foods, Textured vegetable Proteins, USDA Food and Nutrit-
ion Service.
California School Feod Service Association, 19th annual.
Abstract: Textured vegetable Protein has been accepted by the
U.S. Dept. Of Agriculture as ertiril substitute for meat,
fish, and eoultry. This Pamphlet enumerates the U.S.D.A. spec-
ifications, provides tables of Information and recipes, and
lists suppliers of textured proteins.

1601-73
CEREAL GRAINS AS DIETARY PROTEIN SOURCES.
A S Claus!
Feed Technol 25 1111: 63-67. Aug 1971.
389.1 F7)98
Food cooPOSition, Food PrOCOSSino, Grain Products* New Produ-
cts, Nutrient content determination, Nutrient values, Prote-m
Ins.
Abstract: Cereal grains are the most important source of Prot-
ein for scat of the world's eseulation, yet they are Imo In
Protein quantity and quality. Efforts to formulate high-Prot-
ein feeds by supplventIne cereal Oraine with amino acids,
etc., with no regard to eating habits or acceptability of food
forms usually result in Products that Are nutritious but unae-
Petitine. General Fowls Corporation his develoPed a highlY-
acceptable fertified sadiron! Product, and this development Is
described In detail.

11102-73
THE CHANGING ROLE AND FORM FOR PACKAGING.
Dole L Brubaker
Food Prod Dev 5 (41: 100-102, 1011. Jun/Jul 1971.
HD9000.1.F64
Feod packaging, Merchandising, Sociology, Technology.
Extract: What I em really saying Is that there are let sf
new kinds sf Peelole out there dein, their thine, and If we
are alert marketers with an enlightened self-Intermit and
little sensitivity, we can Plum Into what's going on for pro-
fit.

160373
CHEESE PACKAGES - GOATSKINS TO LAMINATES.
Stanley Scharow
Food Fred Dee 5 (I): 44-46. May 1171.
11011000.1.F64
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1004-73

C , Feed o rrrrrrr ti2n. Feed 3recassins. Milk Products.
Peckagin.
Abstract: Than Pi two basic cetag3rifis Of chiefs manufact-
ure-natural and *remised-that afflict the solactisn of pack-
age structure. Tho author cisscrioss secific Package typos and
P ackaging processes that Pre bast for *soh type of choose
manufactdro. DoscriotIvi evaluations of cheese packaging mach-
'nerd are also 1#0n.

1604-73
THE CHEMISTRY OF MEAT COLOR.
F M Clydesdale. F J

Food Prod Div 5 14): 81-82. 117 -90. Jun/Jul 1971.
1.109000.1.FS4
Color in f F2ifil chemistry. Food Packaging. Food 000000ra-
tion. Food selection. Neat.
Abstract: Mist consusars buy boot according to Its color. This
artici reviews tali color chemistry of *sof, turkey. and other
goats. end the afflict of packaging and 'the, factors in their
color.

1805-73
CLOUDING AGENTS g3R THE F030 140JSTRY.
',Mad 30Penhelior
Food Prod Dov 5 13): 00-94. May
1.109000.1.F64
Food analysis. Fo'd covoosition. Fo'd processing. Food techno-
logy. Soft drinks.
41iStract: Tnis article descrioas two major types of liould
clouding agents avallaals to tn. food Industry: thofii contain-
ing licit's, vslettblio ails end tnyS, known as citrus blinders.
Ths authors sablain the effects of these agenft and 'Ivo adv-
ice on their Prager IS, to achieve an appealing effect in the
appearance of soft drinKS.

1071.

1806-73
COLOR MEASJREMEST OF F330S: xxx11: MISCEII ANEOUS: PART II.
POTATO PRODUCTS.
F J Francis. F 4 :tydeadalo
food Prod 3.1%, 612): 115-119. Apr 1972.
H09000.1.F64
Analytical sothols. Color in foods. Potatoes. Snacks.
Abstract: The actual color of potato chlos nom 00000 y to obtain
setImus solos varlos with different snots of the country.
thsrefor the Chia sorkotor ettesOts to Provide products for
vord or 00000 no.. Even with optimum storage treatment. It Is
not always OessiOlo to Predict the chip color that lien lot
of potatoes will 3roduce. This situation has led to considora-
Di* rch Into predictive aitnods and ways of circusventine
the orsolses of year around production. A numbs, of visual
systems for evaidating color of potato chips have Soon dovalo-
pod. and nusbor of Instrumental sethodS have boon proposed
for esaSurasiont of 3otato chip c3lor and usually Involvo tiro,
instrueents and two genera' seth3ds of tavola oroSenttion.
This report susedrivis the research being conducted.

1807-73
THE COMPLE4T G336.Ei.
Food Sore- 33 111: 31-32. Jan 1071.
3119.25311 F732
Food procossino. Poultrd. Rec1,9.
Abstract: This articis toils of the various ways turkey Is
Processed and hew It can 0a used In a wide. flings of dishes.
Recipes end Included.

11108-73
COMPONENTS VERSJS MEALS.
Ouick ;rorfon Foods 33 171: 116. Fe) 1071.
3119.8 04
Convenisncs foods. Frozen foods. Marketing. Prediction. Prepa-
ckaged aortioning.
Abstract: Ills tditorlsi prodicts Vitt 3y 2000 A.0.. the food
Industry aid be dealing orisarily In coldist0 Jose's rather
than coripononts Ind that tnIs shift will off act .wary asosct
of the business.

1809-73
CONSIDERATIONS IV FOIVIJLATING AND PRODUCING VEGETABLE FAT--
11ASED D4IRY SumSTITUES.
D T Rusch
Food Tschnol 25 (51: 32.34.36. Pay 1071.
349.1 F7395
Dairy food Substitutes. Food orocassing. Ingredients.
pis fats%
Abstract: Synthetic dairy oroductS Sr. Both the filled and
leltation tyoes. gilled silk Products consist of mixtures of
milk and non -silk products plus vagatabis fat and emulsifier.
Imitation silk products resosble dairy oroducts but contain
no dairy Ingredients. Tney consist 3f oratoin. non-dairy non-
fat solids. vegat)ble fat. ....Otitis,. and stablilzsr. Formul-
ation of fillid and isitation silks. chocolate drinks. and
egular and cultured erases is discussed. Tho throe key areas

of the manufacturing orocoss: *lying. hamogenlaation and c3ol-
ing--arli ITS, dIST4SS01.

Vegeta-

11110-73
CONSUMER SWOT Si3WS PREFERENCE FOR TOMATO PASTE II GLASS
JARS.
Leonard Clini
Food Prod 36v 41$1: 34-36. Der./Jan 1971.
1041000.1.F64
Canned foods.

PAGE 144

Consulter econssicS. Feed packaging. Surveys.

Abstract: This article described survey of consumer 'profile's:-
noes which found that tenet, paste In a glass jar with rose-
illablo cap appears to capture about fifty par cent of the
sxlstlnf sarkot. even when Priced slightly bove the Sams
P roduct sold In a sets' can.

1811-73
A CONVENIENCE COMPASS.
Food Sere- 32 111: 311. Jan 1970.
380.2538 F732
Convenience foods. Frozen foods. Main dishes.
Abstract: Specialty and foreign frozen pre-or 00000 d entrees
are listed In this articio. The list is rPresonttivil. and
includes OrductS that are readily available in lest Parts
of the country.

1812-73
CONVENIENCE ISN'T ENOUGH IN FOODS FOR THE '70'S.
Thomas Thompson
FeedProd Dev 5 14): 61-62. Jun/Jul 1971.
1100000.1.F64
Convenience foods. Feed fads, Marketing.
Abstract: ThIS SdeOch. by a feed industry executive. was ores-
ntail at cenfrence on 'The Affluent Consuser.P The author
foals that convenience foods are here t stay. since the ^v-
ast. ambitious majority wants all the feed things It can get
from thIS modern world." He dismisses natural foods end gour-
met cooking as insignificant orebless that will wither In the
f ce of high - pressure VarkatIng of TV dinners.

1813-73
CONVERSION AND PACKAGING OF FOOD PRODUCTS FOR USE WHERE FACIL-
ITIES AND PERSONNEL ARE LIMITED OR NON-EXISTENT.
William D Stamper
In Proceedings of the Northeast School Feed Servica Seminar.
Univ. of Massachusetts. 1970 p 262-204. July 12/24. 1470.
1.03479 0N3 FEN
C lal food service. Food service Industry. Food standards
e nd legislation. Nutrition.
Abstract: A discussion of the conditions under which industry
supplements school food service systems by conversion or pack-
aged foods.

1814-71
COOKING TECHNIOUES FOR OROILER CHICKENS.
L D Yingst. R C Wyche. T L Goodwin
J As Diet Assoc 59 161: 5112-185. Dec 1971.
369.8 AM34
Chicken. Cooking sthods. Food yllidS. Paletability ratings.
Poultry.
Abstract: Two 00000 lionts rano conducted to orsvidri additional
Information cones,tine cooking methds and brooding on yield.
tenderness. fat and saisturs contents of coassrcielly orocss-
sad broils, Pats. Both exPerimonts used breasts. drumsticks.
thighs. and wings. Tho sorts wire cooked by stoat,. usln three
orosSuros. and by water - cooking. Cooking methods had no offset
on the yield of drib 00000 d parts. Tho wing; diva th0 highest
osrcontage cookod yield whin unbrisdud. followed by drussti-
cks. thighs. and brsatts. Stsam-cooking if the brooded parts
at 15 p.s.i. Pressure rosultsd In a Iowan cooked yield than
did cooking at either zero or 5 p.s.i. The breaded breasts
Rows a high or coskod yield than did any of the other parts.
Chemical analyses Indicated that the Skin Portion of all oartS
contained sort, fat and lots maisfurs than did the goat portion
of trio sags parts. Water -caked parts confaind more sxtracta-
Ibis fat than did ;foss-cooked. unbreadsd parts. Thighs contai-
ned the last fat for both sutcis tissue and skin.

1815-73
CRYOGENIC FREEZING COMES OF AGE.
Dian. Faroskis
Quick Frozen Foods 35 la): 44-46. Mar 1973.
389.4 04
Eoulomont. Food orocossIng. Freezing.
Abstract: Cryogenic freezing may bo defined as vary low tosos-
raturs freezing -lioslow -75 dOgroOS F. Such rapid freezing
educes all damage. New cryogenic trooping ouipment Is descr-
ibed In this article.

1816-73
CURRENT SACCHARIN ACTIONS PLACE AODED STRESS ON NEED FOR A
NON-NUTRITIVE SWEETENER.
Karl back
Food Prod Dar 612): 34-37. Apr 1972.
H00000.1.F64
Cancer. Food analytic. Food standards and legislation, Gonit-
los. Sugar substitutes, Toxicity.
Abstract: Saccharin. the last remaining lapel. non - nutritive
sweetener Is bIng re-valustsd to dstormino Its toxicity and
long-rang genetic effects. This article resorts on sours of
the studies being conducted and on soma of the now sweeteners
under dsvoloopent: dihydrochalconss. diPsotide, old monellin.

1817-73
THE CURRENT STATUS OF SACCHARIN.
Food Prod Oar 5 141: 60. Jun/Jul 1971.
1.109000.1.F64
Foal additives, Food standards and iolslation. Sugar substit-
utes. Toxicity.
Abstract: The banning of cyclamates has led to a 'a- .valuation
of the safety of saccharin. which was also oreviousid outla-
wed. Ling-term chronic toxicity studios on rodents are In
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P rogress. and the rejulstory status of the atifirial sweit.-
ner is in flux.

1416-73
CUSTARD SAUCES NOE WITH FOUR TYPES OF PROCESSED EGGS.
Dais M Deans. Claris A Jangle. Mary F. ledik
J An Olat Assoc 57 (11: 33-37. Jul 1973.
344.4 A434
Dried foods. Eggs. Frozen fads. Palatability ratings. Oroces-
sod Mods. Sauces.
Abstract: Stirred custard sauces were Oreaared from spray-
Orled. freers-dried. Mae- dried. and tram eggs and
cooked in a steam-Jacketed kettle. Comparative data on the
d uality of these sauces by subjective evaluations and object-
ive measurements ore reoated. Average scores for Oalatability
of the custard SeidCeS afore In the sedium. good. and very good
ranges. memu 00000 ts were vide st the 04 of uncooked and coo-
ked custard size,. color of the cooked sauces. and viscosity
at selected temperatures during cooking and after chilling of
the product. Alan pH of the mixtures was 7.0 before and after
cooking. asasuremsnts of viscosity indicated the thickest
custard sauces of,. those containing trate...dried and frozen
eggs.

L611-73
DEEP-FRIED SNACK (MD MEPARED FROM SOYPEANS ANO ONIONS.
J L Collins. G Sanders
Feed Ischia 27 151: AS-54. Mfy 1973.
349.4 F7311
Palatability ratings. Snacks. Soybein Products. Synthetic
Mode.
Abstract: this article details the Impetration. sensory evalu-
ation, and analytical testing of s seybean-onion deep-fried
snack toed. The study indicated that chopped soybeans could be
combined with chooPed onions end aspired as a tasty deep-
fried snick food. H Monti studios are needed te
elleinete the entitryptic factors.

1420-73
OEFATTED GERM FLOJR - F300 ING4E01E1T FROM CORN.

Semen
Feed Prod 3ev b(3): 34.35. May 1972.
1409000.1.F64
treads. Cern. Fat egdificstIons. Flour. Processed foods. Prot-
eins.
Abstract: Frog comerciel dry-allied corn germ. a flour conta-
ining spout 25 mrcent 'retell was obtained. In this study.
the corn Sorg flour was evaluated In cookies. muffins. and
'roiled beef attiss. The article explains the process of
preparill the germ flour end describes the flour's properties.

1421-73
OEFROST INDICATORS.
H M SbnOfn. C H lrrne
Food TeChndi 26 (101: 46.50. Oct 1972.
349.6 F7395
Food preservation. Frozen foods. Indicators.
Abstract: Althoull any designs of defrost indicators have
been patented. the idea Indicator does not exist. This arti-
cle diseases the problems in designing defrost Indicators to
indicate quality and concludes that such Indicators should
find more use in sonitaing shipoing prectices than Informing
the consumr.

1422-73
DEHYDRATED PROTEIN-FORTIFIED FRUIT JUICES.
O K Salunks, H R 3elln
Food Prod Da All): 44-66. Mager 1972.
809000.1.F54
5 00000 mg. Delydrsted foods. Feed processing, Fortified foods,
Fruit JACOS. Processed foods. Protein-rich mixture.
Abstract: Protein content of most deciduous fruits Is low.
and its quality in terse of in* acids is moor. Tnis article
describes are attemt to fortify fruit Juices with orotmin end
than dehydrate them to nutritious Powders. Fortified appled
Juice. peach nectore and cherry Juice were produced In this
study.

1623-73
DEVELOPING A PROOJCT TO MAKE SALADS TASTE SPECIAL.
Rita Heivarg
Food Prod )ev 6131: 12 -14. 34. Oec/Jan 1973.
1409000.I.F54
&reads. Dressings. Food processing, Merchandising. Miscellane-
ous Mods. Now aroducts. Processed foods. Salads.
Abstract: This article describes the creation. formulation.
rocessing. a:cleating. and marketing of a new product, called
"Salad Crispins." The prodUct Is a Dread crouton. formulated
In various flavors and orocetsed for long shelf life. It Is
intended for use In salads. Ths sunor smisins in special
detail tie r :h that wont into detersIning the marketabil-
ity of the product.

1424-73
DEVELOPMENT AIDS: DIVERSE ROOJCT APPLI:ATIJNS IDENTIFIED FOR
UNIQUE FLAVORED PROTEIN PRODUCTS.
Foed Prod )ev 6151: 34-3S. Oec/Jan 1973.
1409000.1.F64
Flavorings. Food technology. Fortified foods. Processed foods.
Proteins. Soybean Prod4a5. festered vegetable Proteins.
Abstract: This article explains the production techniques end
the many uses of a flavored soy Protein product called "fontr-

1130-73

se." General Mecificatiens far the Product are given and
details of varlaus specific products made free Sentrae are
mentioned: ascetic banana Purse. bacon flavored textured vege-
table protein. Mexican feed flavoring e 00000 d as a sauce base.
P lus ethers.

1425-73
DEVELOPMENT AIDS: FLAVORED. COLORED APPLE PIECES OFFER ROUTE
OF DISTINCTION/ SCHOOL LUNCH ENTREE FORMULATIONS OFFERED.
Food Pred Dev 5(61: 64-70. Osc/Jan 1472.
H09000.1.F64
Apples. Processed fools. Recipes. Textured vegetable Proteins.
Type A lunch.
Abstract: These brief meats advertise two new feed items
allied at school lunches: "vacu-dry mole nuggets and dices"
are oroc 00000 applell colored and flavored te Imitate blueberr-
ies and raspberries( "ultra-spy" Is another textured vegetable
Protein.

1426-73
DEVELOPMENT AND CONSUMER EVALUATION OF SOFT-SERVE FROZEN DESS-
ERTS.
Morrison Loewenstein. William J Dell
Food Prod Om 5(21: 32-36. Aor 1171.
1401000.1.F64
Consumer economics. Dissents. Feed Processing. Frozen d
Ms. Palatability ratings.
Abstract: This Investigation was undertaken te determine If
it was Possible to manufacture a sett-
containing vegetable fat that would be acceptable te the aver-
age cuetemen. The authors describe the materials and metheds
used In developing the product. and conclude that through
critical evaluation It is imitable te find vegetable fats that
can be substituted for milk fat In a soft -serve formulation
without producing undesirable flavor. body. or texture charac-
teristics.

1427-73
DEVELOPMENT AND MARKET EVALUATION OF A TROPICAL FRUIT PRODUCT
FOR A NUTRITIOUS SNEAKFAST.
O M 00000 no, P A Suck
Feed Prod Om 6(li: 12-14. Feb/Mar 1972.
H01000.1.F64
Sreaktast. Food technology. Fruits. Marketing. Merchandising.
New products. Processed feeds.
Abstract: This article describes the creation. develop:ant.
and sroduction of a new fruit product--e combination of Proce-
ssed guava and ordinary aPPIMauce---intended as a variety
food. The authors show the general processing procedure and
the means used for quality control of the Product. The succes-
sful marketing camosign Is also described.

1424 -73
OEVELOPMENT AND PROOUCT APPLICATIONS FOR A HIGH PMDTEIN CONCE-
NTRATE FROM WHEY.
T V Craig
Food Prod 0ev 4(41: 12-94. DeciJan 1911.
1409000.1.F54
food processing. Milk products. Protein foods. Protein -rich
mixture. Proteins.
Abstract: This article describes a commercially successful
method of converting whey Into a profitable. potentially nutr-
itious protein concentrate. In this Process. the serum prote-
ins In whey are concentrated using a combination of demineral-
Itetion and lactose removal to obtain protein levels of 30 te
33 per cent on a dry melds basis.

1421-73
DIP PROCESS FOR 10 FRUIT ELIMINATES SYRUP BUT RETAINS FLAVOR.
COLOR OF FRESH.
Quick Frozen Foods 33 (91: 109-110. Apr 1971.
341.4 04
Food Processing. Freezing. Frozen Mods. Fruits.
Abstract: A dip Process that (eliminates syrups during freezing
but allows retention of flavor and cola. has beef' developed
or researchers at the University of California at Davis. The
Process involves a product pre-dip. Prier te freezing. in a
sucrose solution of slightly greater strength than the Brix of
the fruit itself. with added ascorbic acid and various other
fruit acids. The reduction of asinine) and thawing time gained
w ith the new Precem should be beneficial to both the retail
and institutional markets.

1430-73
DIRECTIONS '73.
Roslyn Willett
Food Mgt 4 36-40. 124. Jan 1173.
TX943.F6
Food service industry. Feed service wanagemsnt. Management
development, Prediction. TechnOlegy.
Abstract: A look into the future of the food service Industry

Is surprising discoveries and technologies that food
service directors should become aware of. Two trends seem to
e merge--one toward large-scale. Mstee-erientede automated.
and computerized °aerations: the ether toward mall-scale.
organic. personalited, and individuated operations. The author
describes both trends and mints out how modern technology
will affect and change their functioning.

15
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1831-73

1831-73
ORY SAUCES. SOUP MIXES REAP {BEFITS OF NEW INGREDIENT: LOW
MOISTURE APPLE 53.105.
J A Kitson
Feel Prod Dew 6171: 36. Nov MU.
/109000.1.F64

Oried foods. Food analysis. Processed foods.
Abstract: Thruen an ineenious prom's. imeles can be transmo-
g rified into oueOein Piss, Pizza sauce. silk shakes. and even
blu rrrrr im. This review describes the assessing. Protertits.
and ums of this* dried mole solidi.

1632-73
EDISLE :ONTAINERS.
'ionised Kroger
Feed Prot Day 5(71: 74-71. New MI.
H09000.1.F64
Food Pfickaging. Foal technology. Palatability ratings.
Abstract: This article era's with the history. manufacture.
and potential rrrrr t for edible Contalrors. Various tmes of
edible centsinOrs are describte gelatin capsules. Myystet.
wstr-in-oil misins. water-slubl files. polyvinyl film.
e tc. The three coevrcially available films In the United
States ore (11 a film based in high-amylose corn starch. 12)
a film posed on aloha-milulse that Is chaotically selified
to hydremoroayleithyl cellulose. and 13) a film med. of nydr-
e aMroayi celialoSe. Each of these Is described In detail.

18)3-73
E0111LE PACKAGING JPOATE.
ilruce d Morgan
Food Prod Oey 5 141: 75-77. 108. Jun/Jul MI.
H05000.1.164
Food packaging. send technology. Plataallity ratIngS.
aostract: Ti. autior reooqs on rrrrrr ch bting conducted to
demi°, en Debit Mod either,: not a Packed' for edible road.
but a food emerge that can el 'tan. Although the Possibility
is aPporentlY verging on reality. he concludas that *there are
still oroaless to be salved befere the can containing the NI-C
can be niboled away whil. staring 'timings at the 'idiot box-

1834-73
EFFECT OF Pa:KAGIVG NET005 ON FROZEN ASPARAGUS.
Cline Sleet. Gwendolyn L tinklin
J Am Olot Assoc 56 (51: 413-417. May 1;70.
3114.11 A434

Amoregus. Food oicksging. Frozen foods. Nutrient retention.
Palatability ratings.
Abstract: Effects of thrm eaceiging methods on guility of
frozen asoaragus were inmstigated and c rrrrrr d after storage
for orm aentn. 10 weeks. and five months. Only shoe values of
fresh and fresh--Olanchel spears were sienificently di rrrrr nt.
Subjective scoring for epp rrrrr ce after frozen storem did not
change significantly. Out scores fir flavor. and text-
urt were sienificontly lower for stored 'lotus us than for the
fresh -b' inched. General acceatability ratings demised durine
frozen storm'. Ascorbic acid values were significantly higher
and abjectly* greenness values significantly lower for "salsa-
gus In boll-In-bog Doubles then for the fresh--blancimd. No
other trends misting to Packaging sethodt wet nemd. fill
dame's as oximinol icroscapicelly Inc rrrrr d with storage
tlee. out Shear value after S months was significantly high.,
then for fresh-blenched. No consistently significant trends
for reflectance 'lollies end no significant changes In Portent-
me of total solids were rotted at the Storm* this studied.

1835-73
EFFECT OF PROCESSING ON PROVITARIN A IN VEGETAILES.
J P S 00000 v. A C earth
J Am Diet assoc 51 (31: 23$ -243. Sept 1971.
3111.6 A434
Carotenes. Feed Processing. Nutrient velum. Provitasins.
*arbles. VItatin a.
Abstract: The Lott' orovitamin A theoretically available in
s number of Molls was evaluated by itollitien of the st-
isomer" of aloha- and beta-caraterms. and addition of the
bleietency yeast of the various Isomers. Effects of various
P resetting Procedures. ceokine with and without prossure
freezing. canning. and In some claws. freeze-dryine on forma-
tion of carotene steree-isemers were determined. Carotene
1 000000 were found In frtshly N 00000 ted vegetables. Processine
cenveted additional 'mounts of ell -trans carotene to stereo-
isomers with lover blogotency values. This conversion lowers
the bitaill A Mlles of growl vegetables by 15 to 20 oar cent
and values of yellow vegetables by 30 t. 35 Da cent.

1136-73
EFFECT 3F STORAGE AND PROCESSING 34 SULFUR 010XIOE IN PRESER-
VED FRJIT.
H R 84111. F P Moyle
Feel Fred (My 617): 62-116. Now 1972.
H01000.1.F64
Gler In Mode Dried fruits. Food 00000000 tion. Prtsevati-
ys.
Abstract: Drying is the eldest and most economical method af
Pr ing hlph "utility rrrrrrrr d fruit. DrMd fruit is judged
largely by Its tole which IS effected by numerous factors
such as steel. conditions. sulfur dioxid content. and illum-
ination. Comercillie treatment of cut dried fruit with sul-
fur dieedo is essential to maintain high quality. This resort
studio, sulfur dioxide ebsePtien into fresh aeries and donor-
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Otien and migration In dried apricots. 'sachet. . and
prunes.

1837...73

EFFECTS OF SOME NEW PRODUCTION AND PROCESSING METHODS ON NUTR-
ITIVE VALUES.
Dorothy F Hollingsworth
J Am Diet Assoc 57 (31: 246-249. Soot
369.6 AM34
Agricultural develootent. OletarY surveys. Food analysis. Food
Intake. Food Procassing. Great eitain. Nutrient values.
Abstract: Changes in agricultural methods and Mod Processing
may affect the nutritive values of the foods we eat. Ti docum-
!Int such changes -- necessary In *valuating food consumption of
a nation--the author retorts On Proem of studies of diffe-
ant foods that is being carried cut In the United Kingdom.
The ',feet .f processing methodS of foods for young children
is also considered by the author.

1636-73
EGG SOLIDS: MAKING THE CONVENIENT MORE CONVENIENT.
O Johnsen
Sch Lunch J P. 60-62. 64-66. May MO.
3419.6 SCH6
Dehydrated foods. Eggs. Food Packating. Food ion.
Food sanitation. Frozen foods. School feel Service.
Abstract: Describes Pretesting of shill egos to produce dried
whole Ise solids. and advocates their use in school lunch
cooking and baking.

1837-73
AN EVALUATION OF FROZEN F000 INOICaTORS NOW ON THE MARKET.
Ken-lchl Hyekawe
Quick Frozen Foadi 35 141: 72-74. Nov 1172.
389.8 04
Food Presermtion. Food technology. Frozen foods. Research.
Abstract: The Amelcan Frozen Food Institute MenSered s rese-
arch "reject to rrrrr as a model for tasting emitting and
future frozen food indicators. Temeraturt Indicators and
tile-tempeature Indicators were tested. Although a portion of
analyses of the test data had still to Oa collected at the
tine of writing of this article all indicators tested Pete-
ei according to respective manufacturers. descriPtiont and
specifications.

1840-73
EXPLOIT NEW PROOUCT TECHNOLOGY.
Peter Hilton
Food Prod Div S 151: 35 -40. Aug /Sept 1971.
H04000.1.Fe4
Food industry. Food Procmtine Food technology. New Products.
Synthetic foods.
Abstract: Tim author discusses the creation of new food produ-
cts. the Problems involve' in production and especially in
aarketing. He Points out that a now Product can Os expecte' to
take anywhee from la months to 7 years to reach Profit levels
In the marketplace. He also notes that the mortality rate for
now Products it rising. He straits' that new *breakthrough*
Products will tm hard*, to soap by. that new Products of all
tybes will be expeNsIve to develop. that a new product's than-
ms for market success an declining. and that. because of the
formine Product rrrrr rch and development tchnolegY will
become increasingly vital to the feed industry.

1841-73
EXPLORING DIFFERENT WAYS OF MEETING NUTRITIONAL NEEDS.
S W logy.
In Proceedings of the Northeast School Feed Service Stainer.
Univ. of Wassichusette C470 p 255-266. July 12/24. 1970.
L83477.U5N3 FIN
Food technology. Fortification agents. Low income groups.
Nutrition. Protein foods. School Mod Service.
Abstract: Protain eoducts examined In the hilt of Industrial
rrrrrr ch and nutritional standards.

1842-73
EXPLOSION-PUFFEO APPLES ARE COMMERCIALLY FEASMLE.
R L Stabile
Food Fred Div 4(61: 80-88. Dec/Jan MI.
H09000.1.F64
Alogloot. Cost effectivenss. Costs. Foe' processing. Fruits.
Operating 'moonset.
Abstract: This study set out to grove that, according ta ceSt
estivate' for cossecial plant locate' In an imPle-Oreducing
area .f the United States. the manufacture of dehydrated.
' Plosion- puffed apple tegeionts is commercially feasible. The
e xtlesin-puffins Plant would be to addition to an atroody
existing mole receSSIng facility. The study rrrrrrrr three
P uffing suns (two in tien and one rrrrr 1 in which twenty
ten-Pound eh rrrrr (ten Pounds of dehydrated apples) can tm
P uffed per gun per hour.

1443-73
EXTRUDED SNACK MATCHED TO NUTRITIONAL NEEDS. AND MARKETEO TO
SCHOOL AGE CONSUMERS.
Food Prod (My 7(21: 16. Me MM.
104000.1.F44
Marketing. School lunch rrrrrr al. Snacks. Synthetic feeds.
abStrect: 'Pro -teens' Is a del-fet fried "ern- soy- - sodium
caminalm bast and sodIfitid starch. masond with o Sale*
blend incorporating a vitamin pre-mix. Pro-talent wee twit
markemd in laitielere schools. whore It was ditcovered that
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elefentery school studolts preferrod them to potato chips and
high school stddsats liked than 'bout as well as potato chills.

184t-7)
EXTRUSION :001(14G OF CEtEALS A40 SOfilEANS - PART I.
H F
Food Prod Dev 5(21: 27-31. Aior 197t.
HD9000.1.F64
Cooking equipment (Large). Cooking methods, Food Processing.
Groin Products. Soybean products.
Abstract: Ills erticie Is In two Parts. Port 1 In this IWO
doscrioeS throe ttruel)n 3rOc sssss used in the food Industry:
cold forsingr 104-preSSUre cooking and 'Grainer and high -ores-
sure cooking and forming. Methods of using oftrusien oullossrit
Sr. outlined, se *ell as *left to svelusts the Product stitru-
clod. Results attained by varylae the use of oftruSlen eoulof-
ent are alto doscrlied.

1845-73
EXTRUSION :JOKING OF CEtEALS AND SOfSEANS - PART II.
H F Conway
Food Prod Oev S (31: 14-22. msy 1871.
N09000.1.F64
Cooking ooldimesnt (Large), Cocking wethoda Food Processing,
Grain products. S)ybsan products.
Abstract: This is toe second lett of m two-part article descr-
ibing titres sxtrdolon process.( ussi In the food Industry:
cold forming, low-pressure cooking end forming, and high -pres-
sure cooking and forming. 4ethedS of uSine extrusion equipment
ore outlined, as dell as ways to evaluate the product extru-
ded. Results etteined by oaring the use of oftrusien equipment
are silo described.

1846-7)
EYE THE POTATO FOt VITAIlh C.
S G Andrson
Sch Foodsery J 25 (9): 58-60. Oct 1872.
389.6 S:46
Ascorbic sold, Potatoes. Rcioes. School food service.
Abstrsct: Potatoes supply nearly 20; of the nation's vitamin
C. While the vitamin Is destroyed eeslly by hoot, the Potato
granule Industry Is adding vitamin : to thsir products' Inclu-
des rocloes.

1847-7)
FINDING THE COIllt:T RETAIL PACKAGE TO INTRODUCE AN UNIELIEVA-
SLE PRODUCT.
Richsrd ) ac:oroick
Food Prod Div 5 141: 23 -26. Jun/Jul 1871.
HD9000.1.F54
Attitudes. ConSJIM economics. Food packaging, Food technol-
ogy. New foods. Synthetic foods, Vegetables.
Abstract: 1 Florida tosaany developed a process whereby cel-
ery. and *triter vooetabits. could be cooked and canned and yet
remain Crisp. Holtsookers. could not believe that a
canned product could Do as crisp sO a fresh Product. ^Conside
rable, In-cisoth Probing was to:mired before the conflict of
attitude could os resolved." At the Use of tnis article. they
w ore exPrimontle; wita floss Jars end flip- sealed Plastic
trays. A S'Quel II ProllSed to reoOrt on the final resolution
of the dllesos.

1544 -73
FISH C SEAFOOD: WiERE :ONVENIENCE SPANS THE CONTINENTS.
&ruse Stith
Food Seto 3) 121: 23-27. Feo 1971.
349.2535 F732
Convenience foods. Cookery, international. Fish, Seafood.
Abstract: In the J.S., ell age groups are expressing interest
In the flavors of torsion fare. One result has bun the devel-
opment of J.S. processed International seafood products. Some
26 items available In Portion-control convenience form are

Color notograols Muftiits several seafood dishes
and acconportiasnts.

1849-7)
FISH PROTEIN C04:ENTRATE ENRICHMENT OF NOODLES.
H C Woo, 'A M Erdman
J Home Icon 63 (41: 26)-265. ref. Apr 1971.
321.4 J82
Dusts. Fisa, Fisa Protein concntratos (foci, Noodisa Prote-
ins.
Abstract: Ten and IS Percent flan Protein concentrotes in
noodles ore acceptable In diet of Orientals, especially child-
ren. Sufficient noodles are go-welly oetort to make a major
contribution to orotein supply in diet.

1850-7)
FOCUS SOUP INTERPIEW - REVEALS LIKES AND DISLIKES FOR SALAD
DRESSINGS. CONTaliERS.
Roy E Morse
Food Prod )ev 5(81: 38-46. Dec/Jan 1972.
409000.1.F64
Fond Pocksolno, Food Profermncos, laterviswa Salad dressings.
Abstract: The autnor rscontly Conductor! a ^focus group^ intor-
view of seven consumers on behalf of the mayonnaise and Salad
Dressing Institute. This report Is intondad to show how focus
grow Interviews can uncover consultor attitudes and noods ohs,
used by a skilisd Interviewer.

1456-73

1151-7)
FOOD APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBRANE ULTRAFILTRATION.._
M C Porter, A S MIchmels
Food Prod Dov 5(11: 64-67. Fab /Mar 1871.
HDO000.1.F64
Plachemistra Chemistry, Feed Processing, Nutrients.
Abstract: This article describes how afuseue food Products
w hose nutritive values exist as nacre-mOiscular Or cellOidal
substances can be Inexpensively dewatered and/or demlneralited
by low Pressure meviireno ultrafiltratien. Ultrafiltratien is
the separstien of relatively high molecular weight solutes
such as erOtOina Polymers, and celisidally dispersed substan-
ces. In food processing. ultrafiltratien allows more economi-
cal precossina with no cisterieration In quality.

1852-73
FOOD FOR A MODERN dORLD (VIDEOCASSETTE): PRODUCED 87 THE DAIRY
COUNCIL OF CALIF. DISTRIBUTED SY PERENNIAL EDUCATION, INC. AND
THE NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.
Dairy Council of California
Les Anglsa Wexisr Film Preductiont l vldsocassotter ad,
col, 21 min, 7/4". 1961.
TX)5).F6 FEN AV
Agriculture, Food suPply, Peoulatien growth, Secondary ducat-
ion.
For us An vidsocassotte plow. Includes tsacher's guide.
Abstract: Pesaro/ for senior high school students and for
adults, this film traces developments In the U.S. food tschno-
logy and agriculture ever ties Past fifty years. And It cemPa-
re* our ability t Produce and 0000000 food with situations
In ether parts of the world. AS the file foetus 000000 latter'
for our own country's agricultural achl 00000 nta It also mak**
shoat the 1 tiv nosd to extend modorn farming tschniquss
to PeoPles everywhere.

1853-7)
F000 FORTIFICATION: SOME VISIBLE AND INVISIBLE COST CONSIDERA-
TIONS.
John Gage
Food Prod Div 5(81: 20-21. Osc/Jan 1972.
H09000.I.F64
Cost effsctIvonsOO. Food cost analysis, Food PreceitOlne. Fort-
Ificstion agents.
Abstract: Food manufacturers svoluate end fortify foods for
various reasons: nutritional risscir con 00000 Interest, sr cost
roductien. This article examines the cost ffsctivenest of
fortification In sass typical cases.

1854-7)
THE F000 PROCESSING FRONT OF THE SEVENTIES.
Kermit gird
J Am Diet Assoc 58 (21: 103-108. Feb 1871.
)89.8 AM34
Canning, Concentratea Food orscessing, Food quality, Milk
otoducts, New 'Products, Soybean Products, Textured vegetable
Proteins.
Abstract: Co 00000 d with the tschnelogy of esse industrlea
food processing has been slew to change. Tradition, the come'.
looted nature of foods, and their inherent Instability Inhibit
quick modifications. Now, forces outside the food
system Itself quicken the Pace of the food Industry to adaot
innovations. These forces include 'console pressure, concern
over 'Pollution and waste disposal, and the specter of world-
w id famina the three feed Presetting methods touched on In
this Paler concern new and more efficient ways of utilising er
OreServing food. Sy arsteins, aseptic canning, and
osmosis, as well as stony ether new food innovations ilk* them,
w ill need considerable work. This will be In terms of determi-
ning the effects of this innovative Processes on the health,
w ell-belner cultural, and social aspects of our lives during
the decade

185S-7)
FOODS OF THE FUTURE.
Harvey Heart
Cornell Hotel And tostaurant Admin Quarterly II (21: 11 -20.
Aug 1870.
t1001.C67
Agricultural develoPeontr Food supply, Food technology, Prodi-
ctionr Processed foods, Proteins, Synthetic foods.
Abstract: What will we be eating In the year 2000? How will
It too produced? ExtraPolatina from today's foods and methods
of food production, .the author Paints s futuristic Picture
of man's control 'poor the spec! of crop growth, new source'
of 'Protein to feed the s billion Inhabitants of the oath,
genetic ortglneerIns of new food plants, the dl
meat and Poultry products, and cmelete synthetic seals that
are nutritionally lislanced.

1856-73
FORMULATING LOW CALORIE FOODS WITH CAR8OHYDRATE GUMS.
A J Flnberf
Food Tschnol 26 Mt 28-30. Mar 1872.
388.8 F7398
Caloric values, Carbohydrates, Dressings. Ferfulated foods
and spociallUd products.
Abstract: Trio salsction and uses of carbohydrate gums In low
calorie foods are described, and the formulation of pourable
and spooneble dressings Is discussed.
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11)7 -73
FORTIFIED FOODS: falE NEST AEVOLUTIOM.
Chem Eng News $6: 36-41. Aus 10.
361-162/4
Peed Props'''. Food supply. Food technelesy. Fortification
!wants. Malnutrition. Spy Nan oroducts.
Reprint.
Abstract: At present rates of food production and ossulation
g rowth. the overt)* daily calorie supply Per Dorsal will decl-
ine to 1350 calories by the year 2000. This Is only slishtly
ever half the olnimu daily reouirsnt. flare* Melilla fres
the U.S. Dept. of Asrleulturo. the Aisne!, for International
Develessont and UNICEF fescrlOo the efforts bolos sods by
their Izotiols to divslwp and distribute high protein
foods and thereby alleviate malnutrition.

1656-73
FORTIFYING SOFT DIMS 11TH CHEESE AHEM PROTEIN.
A Helsinser

Food Technol 2) 121: 39. 60. 64. 65. Feb 11)3.
319.1 F)31)
Fortification auras. Milk !products. Nutrient ,slues. Protein
concentrates. Soft drinvs.
Abstract: Dried cottase cheese whey concentrate was added to
carbonatod soft drinks to try to imorevo their nutritive value
without detectable chansos In flavor or aaaaaaa nee. The resu-
lts of solubility and stability studies indicate that soft
drinks can loo successfully fortiflod with choose whey Prto-
Ins.

1899-73
FRANKFURTERS WITHOUT NITRATES OR NITRITES.
JOsesh H MacNeil. Morris G Mast
Food Prod Div 7121: 36-40. Mar 1973.
HD4000.I.F64
Color In foods. Food erocessing. Frankfurters.
Extract: It would 00000 r that acceptable flavor 00000 nsos and
shalt lifo were obtained with frankfurters without nitrates
and nitrites whom a voice extractive at 0.03 and 0.05 per cent
was added. The snit 'major' dls 00000 taso in not using nitrates
or nitrites to Vas tn. leek of the charactoristic p11k
color. drill. Greolbers Ili fools that flavor would be the
major orobloo. our studios Indicate that calor Is the saaor
Orobleo that would have to be overcome. This !Peter should vot
be Interpreted as advocatino the abolishment of nitrates and
nitritos. rather an exploration of sow. siternatives to a food
additIvo.alich Is 00000 ntly Dein; questioned.

1160-73
FREEZING A:TIVATES TEMPEAATURE DEVICE WHICH WARNS OF PROOU:T
MISHANDLING.
Quick Frozen Foods 33 (7): 26-2). 10a. Feb 1171.
311.1 04
Food 000000 vation. Food storage. Frozen foods. Indicators.
Soollepe.
Abstract: The 'Irreversible Warm-up Indicator.' or IWI. Is a
device that indicates If a frozen food has wormed up to too
h igh a temps ature and vas stayed was long eneush to be harm-
ful. The III consists of three wag Dellt centeiniro eutectic
silts soulted on yelloo IndicatOr eine. A low freezing tsar
rotors cracks the bolls, releasing the salts in the paper. If
tn. tesoorature rises above a pre-set limit. the salts melt
Onto the lidicator osoer and turf it red. Ills can be sot to
trims's' It a vorilty of tostorstures, aid are small enough to
be attuned to sly frozen food pock's*. They are nen-toxic.
and can be produced for Donny a pols:s.

1661-73
FROZEN FOODS PARTICIPATE IN ORGANIC FOODS SOON.
Arnio Katz
Quick Frozen Foods 33 (10): 41-19. May 1971.
III.) 04
Feed lo vatlsn. Frozen foods. berchavdising. Organic foods.
Aostract: The organic foods sarket is largely untooped by
frozen food processors. The article pellts out the growing
demand for frozen organic foods. Organic food rotallors find
frozen foods live longer shelf life and greater product vari-
e ty. asked goods and vefotables are onxiar frozen organic
Products.

1662-73
FROZEN. PRECOOKED RICE SHOES SUITASLE FOR ALL MARKETS.
C C Hussall. O N Helmick. C J Dunlap
Food Prod 3ev 6151: 41-94. AusrSept 1972.
H09000.1.F64
Food processing. crozen foods. Marketing. Now products. Palat-
ability retinas. 'rewired foods. Processod foods. Aloe.
Abstract: This orticio fescribes a new product. called rice
shpts--a crusted. orocooked. 00000 led, frozen rice product
r line ostrufed Potato products end intended for use as
a snook sr as mart of a meal. The outhors roust. his the sr-
last wss dotorminod. how the product is actually formulated and
recossod. and Nor the finished product woe .valuated In terms
of objective and suloctIve criteria.

1663-79
FURTHER PROCESSED. PRECOOKED FROZEN MEATS GROWING AT SETTER
THAN 20C ANNUALLY.
Sas Partin
°mica Fenn Foods 34 131: 41-45. 96. Oct 1171.
36/.6 04
Convonionce foods. Frozen foods. Main dish's. Marketing. Moat,
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Merchandising. Prep 0000 foods. Processed feeds.
Abstract: Products of the !Precooked variety r moat-
balls. main courses. roast beef. and corned beef) are making
peat 00000 oss In frozen foods solos volume. This aspect of
the frozen food business is expected to srew an 0000000 Of 66

II In the next S years. A sum!, of the .arkgt
indicates such.

1664-73
THE FUTURE OF THE F030 INDUSTRY.
S J Suchenan
Feed Technel 24 141: 72. 74. Apr 1972.
311.1 F)31111

Asricultural develoomont. Convenience feeds. Cultural factors.
Food Industry. Food processing. Food supply, Food technelosy.
Nutritien oducatiev. Prediction.
Abstract: Predictions for the future of the feed industry
include Increased srowth In convenience foods. I d foot
supply. 1 a nutrition and safety. and marked chansos In
feed distribution.

1865-73
GENETIC IMPROVEMENT OF CROP FOODS.
Norman Serlaug
Nutr Today 7 111: 20-21. 24 -25. Jnriob 11)2.
RA714.146

Agricultural developeont. Agriculture. Olot isorovemont. Feed
industry. Food supply. Genetic ensineerIns, Grain products.
Plant sources of food*.
Abstract: Genetic onsinoorins is okins It ossible for tors-
ions. wan In dap nosed 00000 to produce sore food of hishor
nutritional value to food the world in the next three decades.
The time bought say enable man to sun sintrsl of population
growth. The author discusses the current status of sonetic
ensineering of cereal Grains and projections far future 'more-
vosonts. r. he points out two Mania*, confronting the
world: Ill 00000 opulation to the point of exceeding feed sup-
ply. thus making food itself a luxury available only to the
affluent. and (21 9esotional environmentalists/ who would
'turn back the clock' in modern agriculture by advocatIns
outdated farming methods that cannot hope to feed the world of
the future.

1664-73
THE ECONOMICS OF FOOD PROCESSING.
W Smith Grads
tostoort. Conn.. AVI 373
TP37D.G7 FEN
Food economics and consumption. Feed Industry. Food premiss-
int, Food ourchasivs. Food technelegY. MaricatIng
Extract: The sconosics of feed rrcessins is vast and collo-
lex timid. Food processing Is still the 1 00000 t business In
the world. Cortinly all of the details of the conomic outs-
ets of food orncessIns could !lover be . The Pu
this book Is to provide a ',Floral low of some of the mere
inortant conemic and business Problem areas facing the food
processing Industry. Many of those Problem areas ars affected
by or caused by changing social. political. and technological
conditions. the suojocts of International trader International
coopetition. and IlternatIonal regulation wens not included.
However. substantial section was devoted to interregional
coeoetition. Reforonces to major an particularly relevant
studies have been cited to establish authority and to assist
the reader who may wish tp obtain additional information about
a porticuIar subject.

1667-73
HIGH PROTEIN FOOD DEVELOPED FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN.
Food Techni 2) 191: 90. Soot 1971.
311.1 F)3911
Hold Start, Protein foods, Protein cainutrition. School brook-
,

Abstract: ITT Centinentol Saklns Co. developed a food known
In the laboratory as H-II. and now celiud Astrofood. The prod-
uct can help to flint malnutrition. It Is being roceived by
children in schools. day care centers and Head Start progress.
About IZ thousand children receive nutritional breakfasts each
e arning.

1646-73
IDENTIFYING AND CONTROLLING PRODUCT QUALITY ATTRISUTE4 - USING
PREFERENCE TASTE PANELS.
Cisranco K Wlesman
Food Prod Der 512): 15-22. Apr 1171.
H09000.1.F64
Food preforonces. Food processing. Food quality. Palatability
ratings. Taste Pans's.
Abstract: Product quality is defined as the comoosite product
choroctoristics of onsIneorino and manufacturing that determ-
ine the doves to which the product will moot the expectations
of the customer In terms of palatability. color. tosture.
ronvonionc*, safety. asthotics. and nutritional value!, shelf
life. packogins. aid cost. This article describes hew the food
Industry should melee use Of tuts !panels to determine whit a
significant majority of *Goole °rotor. se as to tailor food
products accerdinsly.

1661-73
INDEPENDENT @AKERS PROVE SALES ADVANTAGE OF NUTRITIONAL ENRIC-
HMENT.
Food Prod Div 6161: 65-70. Oct 1972.
1409000.1.F64
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. Enrichoent. Marketing.
Abstrott: The National Joker's C0000ratIve successfully boosted
tales by Prosotle, the lenefita of breed enriched to higher
nutritional levsit.

1870-73
INA0vAtlIA VS NJIIITION AS THE CUTER104 FOR FOOD PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT.
P A leohIMCO
Food TOCheil 25 161: 51. 52. 53. Lin 1971.
384.,4 MU
Feed fad'. Food orocossing. Food technelogY. New Products.
Nutrient values. 1 00000 Ch.

Abstract: Man not no intorn food instincts to protect hie fros
alnutritian. Nutitilin educatiol has failed to 1 000000 the
general state of nutrition end health.

1871-73
INTEGRAL HEATIAG SYSTEM RECONSTITUTES FROZEN MEALS IN 15 MINU-
TES.
T S Shevill. J 4 lehlus
Food Tcnnol 24 191: )). 36. )7. it 1472.
349.8 F7341
Cooking. Cooking guloeent 1Largel. Food ProperotIon and dist-
ribution systols. Frozen foods. Ovens.
Aostuist: Inteirsi heating - -a technOledy for the efficient
introdzotion of electrical resistance heat Into a low mass
food container -has been developed. 00000 t stud) led
a need for short.tise. efficient nestInd of controlled-Port-
loop ore - elated frozen seals. The Integral hosting system
heats 4-12 oz soils Trot 0 degree F to ISO depress F In 15
elnutes. Results of on airline feeding studs, In which 3.000
passenders wart fed while flying 1.5 hr segmontt and transcon-
tinental ssosnts Indicate that Us* system can be used offIcl-
ontly for InstItutienel feeding with cots) to cost tool-
Isis.

1872-73
INTR30UCTI14 OF 1J-RELATED PRODUCTS STRIKES SOME SOUR NOTES
19 140JSTAT.
Quick Frozen Foods 13 191: 11)-114. 10. Apr 1471.
349.8 OS
Frozen foods. Fruit juicos. Marketing. )ranges.
Abstract: 8 Sweatt orange crop in 1971 stimulated the introdu-
ction of new products derived from frozen concentrated orange
Juice: blends wits other fruit MOOS. 111k and fruit combine-
tiont. and a now freeze-dried cOncentrste. Growers Its wary of
atteeott to oast off artificial substitutes as real citrus.
and of advertisind that esPhatizes commarable nutritive value.

1673-73
KVIIElKA-MUIt COLORAtT LAYER COVCEPT.
F m Clolasdale. F J Francis
Food Prod Deo 5 137: 82-88. May 1971.
H09000.1.F64
Analytical liethodS. Cheolstry. Color In foods. Food analysis.
Food technology.
Abstract: Th1S article is devoted to an explanation of the
kubolka-eonk colorant layer concept. describing Its use in
definind and osszring the color of turbid or translucent food
laterials. ThO authors eiltilUe the mothOdolgy emanating fro
the Ostory. 11s:using the metnods of soasurement and matheea-
tidal sanloulotiods of data and noting especially the SOPIIC8-
tient to food mesturoment.

1874-73
lIPASES AND FLAVOR DEVELOPMENT IN SOME ITALIAN CHEESE VARIET-
IES.
S Aselekantan. K i Shalivill. R :', Arnold
Food Prod Dev 5171: 52-56. Nov 1971.
00000.1.F64
Choose. Enzymes. Food analysis. Fool processing. Italy. Lio-
ids. Prodiation. Protells.
Abstract: Italian CheeSO have characteristic flavors which
very fros llk la:retells to sharp toyano. Ions of
ourlfled II . fros coif. kid. and Loeb sours's% have been
%Ado evIllIbl. Ile sued .10t9 las been done in standardizing
those PfeeiratIolc. The author describes hew to incororate
on a coesercial btsls tie lipase' it apProorlete semounts ond
so prodlot the flavor ouslitY of the Ohl product using cosoar-
4101 cheeso-lakind orocaduros.

1875-73
A MAVUFACTURER LI)KS AT FOOD WETS..
James P McFarland
Food Prod Dev 6181: 28-20. Os: /Jan 1973.
H09000.1.F64
Food additives. cool adulterants. Food standards and logislat-
ion. Food technologY. Stfety.
Abstract: The sutler talks about how technology has reduced
greatly the risks of silting unsafe food. He elaborates on
three basis rules concerning food additives that should be
observed by all esnufacturers. 111 No cheelcal additive should
be used for hustn consuaotion that Is not safe witnin the
closest Stilts *adorn science can davits. (21 he chemical
snooll be used thlt Is not necessary. 131 Since Pole must be
Tod. oenufactJrers should go ahead Producing food with the
knowledge available if known benefits sufficiently outwoign
known risks.

161
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11176-.73

FOOD POLLUTION/ THE VIOLATION OF OUR INNER ECOLOGY.
Gene Morino. Judith Van Alien
New York. Halt. Ritehart and Winston 385 p. 1472.
TX533.M37 FEN
Additives and adulterants. Cancer. Feed additives. Food and
Drug Administration. Food fads. Food standards and legislat-
ion. Food technoledy. food - related di 0000000 . Peeticido resid-
ues.
Abstract: The authors challongs the assumotion that Americans
ore well and 'atoll fed by in on numerous Ohreetionable
Ortcticers followed by the feed Industry end their possible
effect* in our health. Exaeolos cited Include the addition of
odditIvos Ithree Pounds per American iser Yeari that may cause
genetic mutations or censor/ the use of coloring egoists that
ars suspected of causing cancers the use of seticIdes. !sorb,-
sides. and fungicides that have a dangoreus d 00000 of biessho-
ric orsistionce. add the use of artificial swestnrs and ether
ingrodientt of doustful efficacy and safeness.

1077..73
;14; MEASUREMENT OF MEAT COLOR.

le. F J Francis
Food Prod Dev 5 151: 67-97. Aug/Soot 1471.
H04000.1.F64
Analytical methods. Animal sources of food. Color in f .

Food onalysis. Feed Quality. Measurement. Peet.
Abstract: The authors explain the methOdS of *muting meet
color and 00000000 the usefulness of *ash. Measurement of moat
o$13f generally fellows visual chariot In coloration which the
most un . or calibrates the chemical stets of myoglobin
end Its derivatives by mean, of colerimstric techniouss.

1676-73
MEAT PATTIE CHOSEN FIRST PRODUCT TO GAIN NUTRITIONAL. TEXTURAL
ADVANTAGES OF NEW PROTEIN FIBER.
Food Prod Dev 6131: la. May 1172.
H04000.1.F64
Fortified f . Hambu . Meat. New Products. Pres 00000
foods. Proteins. Tortured vegetable Proteins.
Abstract: This artist, It In Proles' of a company called Larr-
Ps Food Products whose 0000000 d meat ;tattle, were Selected se
the subject a:odium for testing Ralston Purim's; new food Oret
eln fiber. Tilt *oriole at Lrres are pi Ith the infusion
f the new fiber. end they are convinced It will make their
vest Products even better than helots.

1874-73
MEETING FUTURE NEEDS.
A S Scrimshaw
J Con Diet Assoc 32 (31: 117-120. ref. Sept 1471.
384.4 C1632
Amine acid*. Feed technology. Feeds. Grain Product/I. Legumes.
Malnutrition. Oilseeds. PeOulatien growth. Proteins.
Abstract: Discusset the Protein oroolom. Particularly In dove-
looing countries. the effect of the Croon Revolution. and the
solving of the rebiso through plant brooding. developing
higher yield legumes and oil 00000 . use of oilseed meals for
huean consumption. synthetic amine acids. seafood. and Protein
from single-call' orgonismt.

1000-73
THE METRIC QUESTION - EXPECT NEW PACKAGES. TRADE SHIFTS.
Jules W Peters
Food Prod Dev 7121: 46. Air 1473.
H04000.1.F64
Food packaging. Marketing. Measurement. Nett!. system.
Abstract: This article analyzes the effects th0 dotion of
the mtric system could have on American food packaging and
sarketin oracticot.

1661-73
MICROFRAGRANCEi A SUBTLE SCENT TO !WILD PRODUCT APPEAL.
Betty Vivian Johnson
Food Prod Dev 6131: 511.14. lay 1472.
H04000.1.F64
Consumer economics. Marketing. Merchandising. Oder.
Abstract: On. relatively new tool booing exploited by marketing
spocislists is the use of aroma. A "scratch and sniff" stria
containing the odor of the fully 'stop/red product Is made
available to the consumer at the point of urchase. When scra-
tched. this strip emits whet Is known as a "clicrefragrance."
which suggests hew that Product will smell whIl booing cooked
in the kitchen.

148Z-73 .

MICROWAVE ADAPTER PERMITS FROZEN FOODS IN FOIL CONTAINERS TO
HEAT IN MINUTES. 8
Soo martin
Quick Frozen Food* 34 (101: 44-45. 100. Mar 1972.
344.4 04
Convenlonce foods. Cooking cripment (Large,. Cooking methods.
Cost ffoctIvenots. Frozen foods. Ric 000000 cooking. Pasha,-
Ind. Proc 00000 foods.
Abstract: Dinners. entrees. moat phis. and other foods In fell
containers can bs roconstitutod ouicklY by the us of micro-
wave kiln with built-in loments absorbing the energy from the
sicro 00000 and radiating It back as heat to the food. This
tiouipment can fro. bake. broil. or barbecu. With greater use
of this kiln. motel containers bosom, essential to heating
food. which is good for the manufacturers of metal continers.
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1883-73

1883-73
MICROWAVE VS. COVVE4TIOIAL COOMI40 OF VEGETABLES AT HIGH ALTI-
TUDE.
'Inns Inman
J Am Diet Asset 58 151: 427-433. May 1971. .

3111.8 AM3*
Cooking setheds. Environmental factors. Plc 000000 cooking.
Palatability ratings. Vegetables
Abstract: The offset of ml sauceoan. or pressure ssue-
onin 01$411 11 al altitude of 5 003 foot on sonsory 00000 IS-
4IS of color. flavor. tondrnoss or toxturs of 13 'faith ar
trews vogotaoles and of weight en time required to cook wogs-
tablos by mie 0000000 was investigated. Tho offset of cooking
method on aeceptslility of vegetables was not COnSistent wit-
hin or sons the tegetnios studied. Each method was satisfac-
tory. but no ;Indio method was consistontly boat for cooking
vegotalos at thls altitude. Ins tloo 'vaulted to :Oak throe
unit -leads of fen frost or frozen vontables in the ale
t ango Inc 000000 Linearly but was net diroctlY isnt to
unit of weight.

1884-73
MONOSO)IJ1 GLUTA1Alft TOE MYTH AID THE MATTER.
Feed Sets 32 171: 17. 46. Jul 1910.
389.2538 F732
Flavor intonsifins. Food addition. S Inn.
Abstract: This article nosents the basic facts about monosed-
luo utseato - wilt It is. how It works. and hew and when to
use it In cooking.

1885-73
FOOD FOR TOOOOROO: RESOJRCES. ENVIRONMEOT. DISTRIBUTION;
PROCEEDIOGS. SEVElfEENTH ANNUAL MEETING AND MINUTES OF THE
OUSIVESS SESSION. OCTOSER 14-15. 1968.
National R 00000 ch Council. Agricultural R ***** eh Institute
Washington. D.C. 198 a. 1968.
522.535 FEY
AgrIcultursi dossisemont. Agrleulture. Conferences. Consumer
economies. Environental factors. Food economies and eonsuspit-
len. Food supply. Management. ProcasdIngs.
Abstract: The oroendings Include several peons mach on "Man-
aging the lural Envirngent to Ootiviz Resources". "Agribusi-
ness Systen for Serving the Consumer". and "Agricultursi
leaderonia". The ascend group of "eons esphasizos the indust-
ry's role in satisfying consuser Islands and In th. related
evolutionary oodifleationS In OurchasInv OrocoSsIns. distrib-
uting. and 'stilling agricultural oroducts. The third group of
*sons " 1 s crewing realization that the agricultural
organizitional structure of yesteryear oust yield to the new
social and scientific environments if the feed !sects of our
o eoele ere to bo sot In the years Just hoed.".

1886-73
EVALUATIVE TOE SAFETY OF FOOD :HEMI:ALS.
National A.s.areh :ounell. Food Protection Committo
Washington. D.:. 55 p. 1970.
Tx541.13 FEY
Concer. Evnuation. Foal addition. Food chemistry. R 00000 eh
nothedology. Safety. T.slcants.
Abstract: The Food Protsetion Cesoltten The Joint FAO/WHO
Export Coosittes an Food Additives. and the U.S. Feed and Drug
Adsintstrstien 1F)A1 hot. ouplissed ceoolemontary statements
of ties orinciples underlying evalu-otien of the snoty of food
chelleals and hays sot forth rsoosod eroceduros for eccos311-
shine the soaks.. len. fn. euroo of this 'sport Is to review
the purposes and value of what hsve bocaso conventional Orco-
dures all to avalasto 13 tight of tnat raylow the contribution
e r ostentIn contribution that ens recently *deleted and prop-
o sed orocodures sight sake to ensuring the safety of the feed
sunny.

1887-73
ARTIFICIAL AND SY4TMET1: FOODS. IRUS)
A Vosmoylnov
U.S.. Ont. of Cosseren Joint Publications Research Snots,
Arlington. Va. I) P. MO.
TP170.44 FEM
Amine ands. Food technology. Proteins. Synthetic foods. M-
ast.
From *nuke 1 Mits.. Moscow. N). 6. MO. 01).29.32.
Abstract: This non' dIscussos goo* of the problems involved
In the synthesis of protein rich foods. The emphasis Is on
the use of yeast. The reductlyity of eiers,oroanisms Is many
trees the productivity of animals and fowls. A ton f yeast
can yind 1.000 tons of descendants. conteining uis to 400 tons
of albumin Iprotoinl. Ids mottld% lr consorting Yeast albumin
to human food are liming osolorod: fermentative hydrlySlita and
chemical destruction of the colt membrane with total
Ion of tn albUO13. Ones the raw albumin has boon btains!.
the SynthoSts of sporonistoly cross-linkod taste and texture
must also be aecas2lIshod in *filo, t provide palatebto

11188-73
MEW FOOD PRODUCTS AND FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES.
Mary Coloosn
in Procoodings of the Vortheest Regional Sonnet for Sch-
ool Food Snots'! Supervisors. Penn. State Univ.. 1971 p 25-
36. July 12/24. 1171.
1113479.1.15P4 FEY
Food proparatiol. Synthetic foods.
Abstract: This *e'er coons now food pro pets and food arsoar-
etlen Included are discussions of synthetic foods.

PAPS 155

enrichment and fortification of feeds. food dditives. and
seat sensory.

1889-73
THE NEW FOODS AND THE MARKETS THAT NEED THEM.
Food Sots 35 141: 20-28. 70-77. Apr 1912.
389.7538 F732
Marketing. New products. SOybgen products. Synthetic fools.
Textured vegetable protoins.
Abstract: Extruded Say Orotoin OroductS are available in (lofty-
dreted form. either flavored or unflevered and with sr without
coloring) rshydratsd. they towable certain assts. Spun soy
protein roduets coos dohydratod. trims, or canned; although
they no sere oMOonsIve than extruded oreducts. they Can be
used as purchased. Dehydrated soy notoin eencontrato products
are designed for uss "'leerily in combination with ground
bon) they are uswilly without flavor and arose. can Ito col -
red to resemble meat 'artistes. and result In a product simi-
lar to that prepared from extruded or spun soy protein produ-
cts and round Moat. The use Of thollo Say oretoin foods can
esult In roats!' yields because they tend to absorb natural
seat Juices. Tho east of extruded and concontratod soy produ-
cts ranee from about 25 to 45 cents Oar pound. Hydration resu-
lts in a cost of about 7.5 to 18 snits on pound moat

Spun soy Products tango from 40 to 80 cents per ;sound.
Storage advantages and nutritional content are ether pluses.
WWI for these product* are discussed in rotation t schsal
food service. hospitals. and collego and university food "no-
tes.

1890-73
NEW FOODS FOR A NEW DECADE.
M V Kilns.
Sch Lunch J 0. 12-18. May 1970,
3811.8 SCH6
Convenience foods. Dehydrated foods. Food "'sniping. Food

len. Fresno -dried feeds. Irradiated foods.
Abstract: Food and Packaging innovations dovelopod by tha
glittery are normals to setinclood "notes. Dehydretodr fres-
Zo-driod. -dried. frozen. proCoOkod frozen.
Irradiated foods. In Lightweight. Iva- resistant. floxi-
Die packaging contribute to sass and low cost of transontat-
ion.

1891-73
NEW PROCESS FOR SOURDOUGH MAD IMPROVES UNIFORMITY ANDREDU-
CES PROCESS TIME.
D R Shenkenber. F 6 Munn
Food Prod Des 611): 29-32. Fob/Mar 1912.
HD9000.I.F64
flaking. gttors and (loughs. Breads. Food recessing.
Abstract: This article describes a now method of making sourd-
ough broad in cuantity. Traditional tothecis of manufacture
rewire 20 to 22 hours fres start to finished Product. because
the roceSS Is 4spendont en microorganisms In the $20140 to
grow and ilrOdUeo lactic and acetic acids. Soons transfers and
lonthy proof times are nee 000000 to obtain noon meld devel-
opsont. In the new method. frozen starts, cultures for sourdo-
ugh "linnets ties 'sent for spends transfers. end the uss of
* ors mist. loss salt. and highsr dough tnapsra tures reduce
the Preens time to three hours.

1492-73
NEW PRODUCTS FROM SMALLER COMPANIES.
J Larry Hold
Food Prod On S 151: 47-49. Aug /Sept 1071.
HD9000.I.F64
Food industry. Food orocomilng. Food technology. New products.
Synthetic foods.
Abstract: This author dIseussos the task of new product market-
o rs. that of motlystIng consumers to maks! Initial and 'soon
purchases In sufficient volume and at a price which will coon
(instal:moist, production. and markotin casts whits returning x
fair profit. The snail ens/anis% haws metal problems and
advantages In this field of now product 'Instalment. This author
onnains how small companies can mininzo problems and oak,
the most of thole. advantages.

1853-73
NEW TO THE CONVENIENCE ROSIER: CANNO COWSHED TOMATO.
Food Sots 34 111: 48-49. Aug 1972.
389.2538 F732
Canned fools. Convenience foods. Flown. fruit vegetables.
Merchandising. Tomatoes.
Abstract: Crushed tomato In procossod form permits min
handling and eliminates a groat don of waste. The nutritional
anslyals of those toast's% is given.

1894-73
A NEWLY DEVELOPED SYSTEM FOR MEASURING HEADSPACE OXYGEN IN
GAS-FLUSHED FLUME PACKAGES.
Vino Soloists!.
Food Prod Dos 4181: 58-62. Dec/Jan 1971.
HD9000.I.F64
Food packaging. Food Prognostics. P 00000 vativos.
Abstract: Application of gas-flushed. flexible peckaging is
Increasing bseauso the insects succossfully extends the shelf
life f xygen-sonsitivo foods. Carbon diondo sr nitrsssn Is
lest often used to 'urns the as-flushed pockets. This article
doserlbes a rapid. accurate systole of measuring tha %mount of
oxygon In the 00000 co of flexIblo slack's. Oxygen .1041WWW.
ont Is basod en its anotle suscootibility. o 00000 ty units+
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to toms gas. Other gasses In gas- flushed ackaging are sligh-
tly dieugletic. and are repelled fro% a eagnetic field. Dalt
. 115.5 for Orecls, detereinstions of oxygen concentrations In
COO oresence of other 7 sssss .

1491..73
NITRITES AND NITROES IN F000.

:OVI1J1fIJIO
FoOd Prod 3ev Si:1! 33-34. Oct 1972.
H09000.1.f6/
Cancer. Fad additives. Nitrogen coseowndo. TosicIty.
Extract: Since th. Food and Drug 1delnistratin bow the
iStIVO task of reviewing the safety of substances *dad to
food. than has boon o vowing saeculation regardill the sta-
tus of nitrates and nitrites es s food dditiv. The speculat-
ion brewed fres the recent discovery that nitresamina.
fealty of compounds that centsin Illy known carcinogens (can-
tor *reducing seats). can be fatted by the Interaction of
nitrites and acridity at tertiary %mines. Thus. there may be
a assible health hazard In toads containing added nitrates at
nitrites. In this review. food uplication. toxicology. and
present status of nitrates and nitrites are discussed In the
Hint of this cant 000000 Y.

1496..73
404-0Alat CHEESE - A UNIQUE REALITY.
H A Vernon
Food Prod ).v 6(5): 22-26. Aug /Sept 1972.
HD4000.1.F64
Cheese. fool Food suostitutions. Nov products.
Processed foods. Synthetic food*.
Abstract: 3eve I oaent of a nen-dairy cheese food necessitates
finding a suitable fit source other than butter ni a protein
source other than silk. One capany has developed a chase
food using the alit's and ce lc lull salts of casein AS A Sear Ce
for protein. and lydrogenated vegetable ells as source for
fat. Artificial flavors. M1,101.111. vitaeIns. end aline acids
were added for flavor rid nutrition. The rticie soot en to
detail the new chose. food's nutritional components. and to
describe the flavor control. keuina 4JOIltles. and Other
char actor I it Ica.

1497-73
NOIEMODX 04 SOY: JSOA ANSWERS QUESTIONS ASOUT NEW FOODS.
Sch Fadsery J 2$ 171: 61-62. Jul/Aug 1972.
)69.4 SCH6
Convenience foods. New feeds. Proteins. Simulated foods. Synt-
hetic toads.
Abstract: sssssss to Questions about various kinds of new
foods. about aratsins. and why soybeans are important.

0194-73
NOTf11,),K 34 SOY: AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH MEANS NEW FOODS.
Soh ro2Jsotv J 25 171: 69-70. Jul /Aug 1972.
349.4 SCH6
Agricultural dovolooment. Now foods. Proteins.
Abstract? introdu:a soy. now foods with which the Avicultu-
re! aosotrch StrvIco Is workind.

1009..73
NOTE4004 ON soy: dHy *ENGINEERED. FOODS AT SCHOOL.
Seri Foadsery J /3, 17)4 53-34.56. Joi/aus 1972.
)50.8 S:46
Agricultural developeint. alscults. Child nutrition preg sass.
Cub -can. Elf1C1IIIt a0entt. fOftlfIQAt1)1 agents. New foods.
Soybean araducts. Tortured vegetable oroteins.
Abstract: Since too Mk Food and Nutrition Service was stab-
lished. four new food concepts have boon approved for use In
child nutrition aroarees. Those ire: 1. Textured vegetable
orotein Products: 2. Fortified biked products: 3. Protein-
fortified lecironi: A. ;up -can.

1900-73
NOVEL PROCESS CONTROLS QUALITY VARIAFLES FOR FRENCH FRIED
POTATOES - EXTENDS SHELF LIFE OF gorAto CHIPS.
S w Aronson
Food Prod Oar 613I: 42.46. Nay 1972.
H09000.I.Fa
food pruaration. Food orosorvatlon. Food processing. Frying.
deep fit. Potatoes. Processed foods.
Abstract: This article describes a new process for adiing to
the nutritive value of french fries end potato chlos and of
the sale tie, oraiongina their visit life. Sy coetini the
areducts with a mixture of flour. casein. say protein. vitae..
ins. salt. end anti.oxident. they remain dry to the touch
after cooking Out ere still tender end crisp. The author pres-
ents tables showing the dote to back up the improvements cial-
led'for this new oread-type coating.

. .

1901-73
NuTRIFICATION: A NEW NUTRITIONAL CONCEPT FOR NEW TYPES OF
FOODS.
10 A trichinae
Feed fOCI1.121 24 (6): 100. June 1970.
359.4 MOS
Enrichment. Food technology. Fortification gents. Synthetic
foods.
Abstract: The tern snutrification*--meaning "to make nutritio-
nally cosolete"--is Praoosed to designate the addition of %
oroportion of all necessary vitalina and minerals to a fabric-
ated food. It it also proposed thet "nutrification* be based
on t'e arotein and calorie content of the febricated food

1907 -7)

because the role and efficiency of vitamins and minerals is
linked to the metabolism of protein and calories.

1902-73
NUTRITION NOTES: WHERE ARE WE GOING WITH SCHOOL FEEDING?
Feed Prod Dev 5 (51: 79. Aug /Seat 1971.
H00000.1.f44
Cup -can. Feed pre food service. Fortified feeds. Nutrit-
ion. Scheel feed service. School I

Abstract: This article gives Information about class of
o tbducts called °engin sssss fades-feeds that hike boon taken
abort put back together to meet specific nutritional ne-
eds. The Feed and Nutrition Service Of the USDA is interested
in utilizing oriel In the Scheel Lunch Pr The
article elohaelaea tress if dvlopmnt in which food c sssen-
lee sight become involved.

1903-7)
NUTRITION UPGRADED. FINAL TEXTURE CONTROLLED USING NEW STRUCT-
URED PROTEIN FIBER.
Richard 0 McCormick
Feed Prod 0 03): 23-26. May 1972.
H09000.1.F64
Fortified . New eroducts. frac sssss foods. Proteins.
Textured valmtakl proteins.
Abstract: This article Is In praise of new prstin filament
1E41-Preftl 2001 develesul by the Ralston Purina Company. Fini-
shed erOdoeti t which the fiber his been added show very such
lire tender cuts of loot, Poultry. or fish. depending in the
amount of protein sided and the subsequent 0000000 ing. The
authar goes into detail about the many and varled applications
of this fiber.

1904-73
NUTRITIONAL IODINE IN PROCESSED FOODS.
E J Kuhajokw H W Fiedelman
Food fechnel 27 (1): 52-53. Jan 1973.
349.4 F7394
Iodine. Nutrient content determination. Nutrient values. Proc-
essed feeds.
Abstract: ledilatien of prec 0000000000 may be one solution
to Possible iodine deficiencies In the U.S. diet. This stud!
Indicates that iodization of processed f is feasible. salt
Is an acceetable carrier. and potash's Iodide Is a suitable
iodine source.

1505-73
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CANNED MEALS.
E W Helldern
J Am Diet Assoc 54 15): 434-441. May 1971.
319.4 004
Caned Tiede. Feed 00000000 tien. MIlitery feed $411VICOf Nutri-
ont content determination.
Abetrct: The effect 0 hest sterilization and prolonged stor-
age an the nutritive value of six canned meals of meat. veget-
abls. pulses. and setae.' 0000000 d according to specificati-
ons fir the Dutch arty was exalnid. Thy xasinstIon included
determinations before and lifter sterilization and After ster-
eo. far one and half. three. and five years of the feed. of
vitamin content. amine acid pattern. and eretein utilization
In rats. Cenci o to losses Occurred In the vitamin A. thia-
min. niacin. and pentethnIc acid. both during sterilization
and st 00000 wh 00000 vitamin E. riboflavin. Pyridoxine. vita-
sin 112ifilic acid. choline chloride. and Inesitel were rela-
tively stable. The Protein quality of most product% deceased
slightlY during sterilization and showed steady further
decline during store... The Protein of the ration containing
whit beans Imaged with sterilization.

1906-73
OPTIMUM NET FILL Of CONTAINERS.
H N Ceuden
Food Tchnl 25 (1): 61. 62. 64. Oct 1970.
349.4 f7344
Consumer as Feed Packaging. Food standards and legisl-
ation. Marketing.
akstroctt Und.rttli of containers Is In legal violation. white
overfill is unwanted product lea. For any given sot
of conditions. there Is a paint where the two meet. This point
Is identified as the optimum flit. This identifies the
factors which must be cons' 00000 to accomplish optimum fill.
It provides table to assist in the *Producer.' risk" decis-
lent which Is the one essential .Tee tar; It shows hew the
ittleum fill is pinpointed; and it Illustrates hew statistical
control may be aliened to reduce the overfill without increas-
ing the risk of unierfIll.

11007-73
PALATASILITY OF A SPECIALTY MEAT ITEM PREPARED SY INTERRUPTED
COOKING.
Ruth E Saldwin. tunic. Christy. tunic. M Kerschn
Feed Prod Dsv 5 Ill: 6611. Jun/Jul 1971.
H09000.1.F64
Convenience feeds. Cooking methods. Meat. Palatability rati-
ngs.
Abstract: This research was a part of an extensive investigat-
ion of the influence of Interrupted caking procedures en the
aletabliity of mast. It was the purpose of this study to
evaluate the palatability of Soot Wellington 00000000 by a
vethod Including interruption by freezer storage. This product
w as Prepared with rib eye roasts covered with seasoned commin-
uted meat (forcemeat) and sealed in an outer 100 of Patty.
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loan sasrea Indicated that sseeles of 166f Wellington were
well liked try the canal th 00000 ezt the study.

11101173
PALATAIILITY OF MEAT AFTER LOW TEMPERATURE ROASTING AND FROZEN
STORAGE.
lernice terse:eel. Auth E laidwin
Food Pred Div 61211 34-42. Apr 1912.
409000.1.F44
Feed mill:gins. Frozen feeds. lest, Palatability ratings.
Roasting.
00000 set: This study s 00000 ts that. In I. low temperatu-
res 142 to 45 CI are suitable for 00000000 ing park.
Iamb. end U.S. utility and U.S. geed areas of beef subjected

-19 to -22 degrees Cl for as leis et one
year. When using ler t ture cookery for 00000 ring pert
and beef It is Pre 00000 le to slice the 000000000 d tout and to
use the drippings for gm, to 00000 as a 0000000 ive ceetllg
during frozen storage. Sell -in -pouch type packaging is -
able to 810min:iv fell t lthsugh in this study. type of
packaging ass net as 00000 tlal to Pal !stability
o f lamb as it was to park and beef.

1111-73
PAPAYA PUREE: A TROPICAL FLAVOR INGREDIENT.
John E Srekke. Harvey T Chan. :atherine G Covlette
Feed Prod Dev 1151: 36.37. Oct 1972.
H011000.1.1154
Flemings. Feed 00000 sting.
Abstract: 3,011, it small t sr palm Is "roc 00000 because
retaining the delleste flavor he been difficult. This article
describes th0 *messing of a fuze,: pepeys aurae that Is
suitable far 000000 facture 1 . jams and Jolliet.
dairy "Mutts. aid ether o

1110 -73
PERWEA4ILITY Al) ;33D PACKAGING.
Stanley S
Feed Prod Oev S (4): si-S2. JJ11.kii
1:01000.1.Fe4
Analytical methods. feed pocketing. Feed p 00000 elation.
Abstract: lei 13n are I 00000000 factors
In 'rejecting ero 00000 shelf -life values tar feed oackges.
This article Outlines aethads for detersIning the 0000000 ility
of various Packaging films.

1111 -73
PLANNING: THAT'S 40W TO DEVELOP A NEW PACKAGE FOR A NEW PROD-
UCT.
Arcnir 0 Sosen
Feel Prod Dev &Mt 50-54. Oct 1172.
H01C0.1.FS4
Feed ltrketing. Planning.
A it: Tnls srticie tells haw a food manufacturer should
as about desIglIng a easkage thOt will sell.

1912-73
POLLUTION. PEOPLE. POWER AID PROFIT - FORCES AT WORK TO CHANGE
PACKAGING.
lane Cloat3w
Feed Prod lev 5 (SI: S9-46. Aug/Soot
H04000.1.F44
Test effectl Ecology. Feed Industry. Feed "'clueing.
Feed processing. sad tschnelegy. Pollution.
00000 act: Mule, and 0000000 eltal concern with packaging
focuses en Its elviron 00000 1 Molegicall effects. Tha size.
'hate. lei. and the very existence of some tries of pack-
aging are being 00000 ieled. The Butter describes the forces at
w ork that sill alter the 'retortion at each type of packaging
esterial used. :lanes tie was 13 which set:oriels are used.
e nd eventual!), Perhaps decrease overall Packaging c 00000 Ption.

1913-73
poStri34143 A PADUCT FOR THE SPECIAL MARKET.
Richard 0 AcCereirk
Paid Prod Dev 7111: 20-22. Fa) 1173.
1011000.1.F$4
Candy. Flavorings. larketing. lerchandlting. Mlscell
00000 New ors:Wets. Processed foods. Tobacco.

ft: Tnis article filScriblIS the creation. fersulatien
and ins of a new product. called "Tebecce Candy." This
candy Is deckled tar 00101e who want to cut dean on er suit
smoking bit haven't the will . The 0000 of the candy
Is like that at a ci oo and the candy Is In the
ter of a el 0000000 pcl.

1114 -73
poSSistE DEVELOPMENTS IN THE SUPPLY AND UTILIZATION OF ;003
IN THE NEXT FIFTY YEARS.
J R Vickery
Feed Technal 25 till: St. S7. SI. Se. 60. Jun 1171.
341.4 F7394
Consumer ecenosics. Feed c 000000 tien. Feed 1 0000000 Feed
supply. Flood tecntelegy. Predletion.
Abstract: Within the nest SO years, petalation pre 111

cause changes In our *reduction and use of feed. Agricultural
practices olli have to le changed. Aire land will nave to be
used for Production of feed for human Mks, than animal Cans-
WOOtiOn. and treeicalr teal -arid. and arid lands will have to
be b haze). Improved sutures and new breeds of lives-
tock for arid and soil - -arid lands 4111 have to be developed.
Most induction will continue. as will use of milk products.
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doctor use of fish will have to be made. Utilization of ether
sources of 00000 in. such as ether vertu life. single sell
'Mein. and gran 1 ill be slew. The et 000o of under-
developed countries must be IRO 00000 GO that the 01000 Of
those countries can afford better nutrition.

1915-73
PRECOOKED TURKEY FLAVOR AND CERTAIN CHEMICAL CHANGES CAUSED
SY REFRIGERAMON AND REHEATING.
J S Clore. J
Feed Technel 24 141: AS. 44. 47. Aug MO.
311.1 F7314
Convenience hoods. Feed 00000000 Palatability ratings.
Poultry. Taste 'Panels.
Abstract: Fiever and aroma of freshly braised turkey breast
awstle aitfil Fated 00000 let to braised-reheated muscle by trai-
ned Nonelists. Ronald. stale. ammonia. acid. and sulfur 00000
and.etale. acid. bitter and salty flavor 00000 Ituents were
mere 1n in reheated then In freshly braised 1100. In
MOS Of meaty-brethy flavor and arise were gre-ter in fres-
hly cooked then most. S 000000 and reho-sting had no
tignifietwit effect an TIA 00000 r. ninhydrin vesitivo 000000 -
nds. Sr ODIC 000000 stn., aRtreet. Rancidity and 00000 nose
Increased as Intensities of ammonia. bitter. sulfur. and acid
flavor and aroma c 000000000 1 . Sulfur flavor and aroma
Mars related positively to c 000000 -retien of ninhydrIn Posit-
ive c

1.4114-71
PRECOCKING AND REHEATING OF TURKEY.
Jelica E Clara. Jane A Sewers. Anna S Amur
J Am Diet Assoc 111: 31 -40. Jan 1171.
341.4 AM)4
Ceskins methods. Feed ylels MIc 000000 cooking. Palatability
ratings. Turkey.

act: G live east cooked in ale 00000000000 has been
found to be less Sc 00000 ble than that ceeked in conventional
lea or electric Gwent. The 0000000 of this inveStidatiOn war
to evaluate the eating quality and tall physical
ch 00000 erlstics of turkey muscle *rector:1(U and reheated in
e lCrOW4v0 end gas avant. It was found that total cooking and
'sheeting tiles were significantly less for meat cooked in e
mic 000000 even then for that cooked in 4 C 00000 thins, set
e ven. total cooking 1 00000 were significantly
after mic 000000 cooking end reheating. Mere Intense turkey
flews, and less stale flavor resulted from test cooked by
vie 0000000 than by gas. There were no significant differ
between methods for pH. solor. juici 00000 or tenderness. Resu-
lts of this study indicated that the 'Principal
microwave oreceeklig and reheating of turkey were ShOrtOr
cooking time and eased stale flavor of seat.

1917-73
PREPARATION AND GROWTH PROOUCING EVALUATION OF A CONCENTRATED
COPRECIP1TATE OF SOY-CHEESE WHEY PROTEIN.
Leunstein. V K

Feed Prod Dev 51412 54-110. Doc/Jan
H011000.1.F44
Feed "recessing. Milk products. Protein conce 000000 s. Soybean
products. Synthetic

: Whey di 1 is receiving 1 len. 411
it has for a considerable tiae. This 000000 ch was initiated
to d 00000 In* If it was 110$000 to dOvOlell OrOC 00000 for
recovering 4 SOV-ChOeSe whey protein ceprecipitoto 1S-Wel in
a small cheese making plant with the soul Ily avail-
able or which might be purchased at low cost. Tha results
indicated the nutritional o lerlty of the conc 0000000 d
coorecioltate when used to Su1101 00000 cern grits as the diet
far test OnieGIS. The causal of this lerity could net be
clearly d ined.

19111-731
PROCESSES AND POTENTIAL MARKETS FOR INSTANT SEAN POWOERS.
Elizabeth 0 White
Food Prod Dev 1141: 42-45. Jun/Jul 1972.
H011000.1.F44
CenvenienCO o Feed crscessing. Marketing. Pod v 00000 biee.
Aastract: This article describes the processing and marketing
o f an I Into bean airier de:filleted by a Califernie
1

1111 -73
pRocEttiNG CONTRACTS MEAN MORE 'READ.
Feed Nutr 1 14): 10-11. Dec 1171.
TX341.F1115
treads. C lab feed service. Donated feeds.
len. Scheel feed service.
A 00000 et: 1014n in which flour and sh Ins donated by USDA
wore 'roc 00000 In tai bakeries for use in schools in
lunch PfOgrele.

1920-73
PROCESSING FPOZEN READS.
Feed Pred Dev 5 131: 44. May 1971.
H09000.1.F64
Sa 00000 end doughy I len. Filed oreCesS
ing. Food technology. Frozen feeds.
Abstract: There are sees differences In the 00000 ethyl of
000000 unbelted. yeast- leavened deughs as d 000000 d with frosn
bilked breeds. in a speech b 00000 the Aeerican Society 0 Oak-
try Engi RIclard Javes described same at these differen-
ces which have mainly to de with the selection and inceroorat-

i
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ion of ingredient; Into the formulation.

1921-73
P ROPOSED NUTRITIONAL GJIDELINES FOR FORMULATED MEALS - -FOODS
OF THE FUTJ2E.
J 4 "clitire
Food Techiol 26 141: 34. 36. 39. 32. Aar 1972.
389.8 F7398
Calculated nutrient content. Convenience foods. Diets for
special conditions. Fool Processing. Food technology. Formula-
ted foods and specialized products. Recommended Dietary Allow-
ances.
Abstract: The auteor discusses toe devilment of meals speci-
fically forsulatel to replace coaventionally Prepared agate.
Current guldellief Include consideration of caloric content.
The author proposes guidelines based on ROODS.

1922-73
PROTEIN CONCENTRATES AND CELLULOSE AS ADDITIVES IN MEAT LOA-
VES.
Doris S Npilman. )en E Pratt
J Am Diet Assoc St 161: 656-661. Dec 1172.
389.8 A434
Additives and adulterants. Food analysis. Meat. Protein conce-
ntrates. Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstract: Mt loaves were omired wile 10 gm. per Pound
textures vegetsal, Mtein (TVOI, fish arotein concentrate
(FPC1. or ilcracrostallino cellulose (4CC1 substitution for
around meat. Nona of the additives affected Juiciness as jud-
ged ty a treined taste panel. 6oaves containing FPC were less
yell atceptel w,ln retoett to flavor and texture nil those
with MCC far !Mire. FRC. TO. end FCC did not affect soist-
Are, fit. Or OrOtein content of the loaves, or the ash conteit
of tne 4:: end TAP loaves. All of those containing FPC were
nigher in Isl.

1923-73
PROTEIN F234 41:233RGANISMS.
Roger Oabbih
food Tfichloi 24 (61: 35-36.38.43. June 1970.
381.4 F7394
3acteria. Food suoaly. rood technology. melnutrition. 01croor-
ganisms. Proteins.
An.tract. A review of Studies on 'sista. funji, bacteria. end
algae as DOtentill Protein sources to establish alternative
-.alations to tne arableas of orotein deficiency and dwindling
T231 sJOOiy In an ever increasing Population.

1924-73
o2)T114 PRODUCTS: ANALOGS OF FAVORITE FOOD FORMS.
.toad Sery 32 1101: 36-40. Oct 1970.
359.2533 F732
Food Su0Stitut1011, `left. Realm. Textured vogetaale prote-
ins.
Abstract: Teis review of tne develop ent of vegetable Protein
Product; includes Valorisation 21 the nutritive value of beef.
chicken. and hal analogs and 400liCstiolS for meat and Poultry
analogs in favorite foal forms. lecipel are pv41111319 from
Food Service magazine for: ham alniao ltwo earittifsl, chicken

la king 113112, beef :hill analog. Deft loaf--oatty--balls
115log. and Chiclen Sandwich sorold anal00.

1925-73
DIALIIr EVALJAT134 JF CARNE) AID FREEZE-DRIED APPLESAUCE.
O < Salunkle
Food Prod Div 5 (51: 70-74. Aug/Seat 1971.
F0900).1.155
A001eS. Canned loads. Food Processing. Food quality. Freeze-
dried foods. Fruits, Measureeent. Palatability ratings. Taste
Panels.
Ara:tract: Fruits. and fruit Products have bean freeze-dried
in order to Provide Product offering improved stability
without refrigeration, light weight, low volume, me In hand-
ling, al] favoraele renydration Properties. This article desc-
ribes a study made to evaluate !If quality of freeze-dried
applesauce. The r Sults Indicated that a high-quallty. freeze-
dried applesauce can be prepared, but the characteristic of
the final oroduet is deoendent on tee cuitivar of the apples
that are Processed.

1926-73
RECENT DEvELOPIENT5 IN THE VITAMIN TECHNOLOGY OF BRE40--NIST-
33y PERTINENT T33AY.
C 4 Frey. A S Schaltz, Athin
Food Tech101 26 (0): 54. 56. 54. Jun 1972.
349.4 F7393
Breads. EnrIonseat. Food technology. Nutrient values, VIM-
Ins.
Abstract: This nistarically significant Debar was read it the
first *Ming of food technologists in June, 1939, but was
never published. The 0i0er discusses wilts bread made by a
formula which gave the aroduct nutritional qualities equal
or merior to !nose of whole wheat bread. It was the forerun-
ner of May's enriched white bread.

1927-73
RECONSTITUTING PREPLATED FROZEN MEALS WITH INTEGRAL HEAT.
J A Friel. D M Groh**
Food TeC1131 26 1111: 76-62. Nov 1972.
369.5 17393
Convenience foods. Cooking tnols. Frozen foods. Nutrient
content determination. Palatability ratings.

1935-73

Abstract: Results of comparative tests--organelegtic, nutrit-
ive retention, weight and moisture loss--conducted on food
cooked with Integral and convection heat are given.

1926-73
A REVOLUTION IN MEAT ROASTING.
Food Sery 32 (61: 13. 16. 5 Jun 1970.
369.2536 F732
Cooking methods. Frozen foods. Meat. Roasting.
Abstract: Almost four tons of meat were roasted In an all-
electric research facility under very practical conditions.
In essence. it was found that: cooking fro frozen state
IS as economical as thawing the react first. Theugh roasting
from a frozen state required between 1.3 and 1.45 times as
long to cook as from a chilled statw, the added ceoking cost
differential is dissolved by freed refrigeration space and
Possibly reduced spoilage factors. Ceoking without thawing
did not yield a drier roast. as had been f

1929-73
ROSELLE - A NATURAL RED COLORANT FOR FOODS?
I Esslen. 0 M Sum

Food Prod Dev 7(11: 60-62. Feb 1973.
HD9000.1.F64
Analytical methods. Color In foods. Food additives. Food anal-
ysis. Food Processing.
Abstract: This article describes a natural red colorant for
foods. called "rosette." Roselle (also called "Jamaica sorre-
l") Is an annual Plant of tropical origin related to okra.
cotton. and ornamental hibiscus. The author notes: "In view if
the Present interest In finding alternate and natural sources
of red colorants for foods and considering the ease with which
roselle can apparently be grown in the Carrilbean and ether
SubtroOlcal and tropical areas. it would appear to have poten-
tial as source of natural red color for food products. ".

1930-73
SALMON.
F J Francis. F M Clydesdale
Food Prod Dev 5(71: 33-36. Nov 1971.
HD1000.1.F64
Analytical methods. Canned foods, Color in foods. Fish, Food
analysis. Food tecnnology.
Abstract: Research on colorimetry of solemn has been concerned
mainly with the color of the canned product. The consumer
apparently prefers the redder Product. The authors describe
methods of color grading canned salmon and of Predicting the
color of Processed salmon from the color of the raw fish.
Equileent used in salmon color measurement includes a salmon
colorimeter (the development of which Is described). as well
as a machine for automatically sorting cans of salmon by co-
lor. The biochemistry of salmon Pigment is also discussed.

1931-73
SENSORY EVALUATION OF BREADED. DEEP-FRIED TURNIP SLICES.
P J Reddy
Food Prod Div 4(81: 36-40. Dec/Jan 1971.
H09000.1.F64
Food Preference censures, Frying. MO fat. Palatability rati-
ngs. Taste penels.
Abstract: The objective of this study was to prepare brea-
ded. deco -friad turnip Slice that. according to the results of
a taste panel test, would meal to conteeporary American
appetites. The research showed that such a turnip slice can be
deep fried to yield a Product of acceptable taste and texture.

1932-73
SHAPED RICE PRODUCTS OFFER PROMISE AS NEW "FINGER FOOD".
Food Technol 27 151: 106. May 1973.
389.8 F7396
Food Processing. RIce, Snacks.
Abstract: A recently patented rice "finger food" can be made
in variety of shapes and flavors. The inventor feels that
his Product "could have the cost dramatic impact in the fast
load industry. which has been dominated by the Potato Indus-
try.".

1933-73
THE SHARE OF FOODSERVICE TO COME: A FABLE OF THE FUTURE WITH
A NOTE ON THE PRESENT.
Instit/vol Feeding 70 (91: 43-95. May 1. 1972.
TX420.I5
Automated food service. Cooking methods. Food service indus-
try. Food technology. New products. Prediction.
Abstract: In Story form, the author describes the food service
industry of the future. noting advances In automated equips-
int, food service systems. Product development and design.
food service facility design. cooking end serving methods.
Plus many more.

1934-73
SHOULD WE OR SHOULDN'T WE FORTIFY FOODS?
Sch Foodsery J 27 28-29. Jan 1973.
369.6 SCH6
Fortification aunts. Fortified foods. School lunch Programs.
Abstract: Pros and cons of food fortification. a series of
'Notations from two makers an the Subject.

1935-73
SOME APPLICATIONS DF ENZYMES OF MICROBIAL ORIGIN TO FOODS AND
BEVERAGES.
O J Haas

4 1
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11136-73

Feed PrOd Dar S 161: 120-124. Oct 1971.
H09000.I.F64
Enzymes. Food analysis. Food *recessing. MicrebielOgY.
Abstract: Microbial onzyeas have important applications In
food processing and In food analysis. Tile article is
on enzyme oroPerties, hydrolytic and nen-hydrolytic applicati-
ons. mIcrplei sources of enzyses, now methods of enzyme aci01-
ication. and tne !Ss of enzymes In food analysis.

1M36 -73

SOME THINGS YOU MIGHT NOT KNOW SHUT THE FOODS SERVED TO CHIL-
DREN.
W I hurony
Nutr Today 7 151: 34-35. Soot/Oct 1972.
RA7114.N.

Nutrient values. :retains. School food service. Soybean produ-
cts. Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstract: The autior enters a oleo for rigorous, long-term
tasting of new and strange foods. especially man-made sines.
far nutritional Integrity and Isychllegical acceptance before
being accepted for school food progress. He paints out that
the textured vegetable Orotein Products aro still inferior to
meat. fish. egos. and ooultry In nutrient quality.

1937-73
SOPHISTICATED TE:44OLOGY FOR TIE SCHOOL MARKET.
E b Weiss
Institivol Feeding 71 1121: 12-16. Dec 15. 1972.
151120.I5

Cast effect' 00000 1. Feed preparation and distribution systems.
Food technology. Institutional feeding. Marketing. School food
service.
Abstract: In this editorial. the writer says. "Fro* here en
out. all sessnts of eating away from home. the era of remark-
ably sophisticated tcnnology Se brilliantly developed by the
fast -fool chains and the airlines. will now be applied to the
schsi 1arsut. the hospital market. and the ether sere backw-
ard gallants f Institutional feeding...

111311-73

SOY- WHET-MILK OFFERS ECONOMIC SUBSTITUTE FOR FROZEN WHOLE MILK
CONCENTRATE.
Virginia toss
Quick Frozen Foods 34 191: 103. Apr 1972.
339.3 04
Concentrates. Frozen foods. Milk products. Soybean productS.
Abstra :t: A ch teem at tap University of Illinois has
developed a flavorless soy-whey-silk that can be proceSsed
as frozen concentrate. The bad-tatto barrier which has Plag-
ued users of substitute products sale from soy was skirted by
using whole toy oasis. Instead of what remains after soybean
oil has been extracted. and by boiling the unprocessed beans- -
as suggested In sly Chinese cask book. This method. they fo-
und. neutralize! the enzyme that caused bad flavor. The say -
whey -milk is said I* taste like a milk shake or egg nog, when
flavoring Is added. It is cheaPer than milk and a good milk
substitute. thew) it Is not sore nutritious than silk. It
sakes excellent frozen d is siallar to soft -servo ice
CIAMS.

1939-73
SOYBEAN MILK - 4 LOW-METHIONINE SUBSTITJTE FOR COWS MILK FOR
CHILDREN AND OATS.
Vivian E Snih
J AA 01,f ASSOC 57 161: 520-522. Dec 1970.
3119.6 A434
Food suostitutions. Metabolic disorders. Milk. RecipoS. Soyb-
e an products. Thersoeutic and special diets.
Abstract: In this articla. a recipe Is given for Preparing
Soybean alit. Soybean silk could be useful as low-sethionin
suostitute for cow's milk In the dietary therapy of catabolic
disorders such Is hosocystinurla and cystinosis.

11140-73
STABILITY OF GRAVIES TO FREEZING.
Ruth E Baldwin
J A. Diet Assoc SO 131: 215 -222. mar 1972.
3119.11 A434

Analyticel ..thuds. Food analysis. Frozen foods. Palatability
ratings. Sauces. ;taro:ie.
Abstract: sensory evaluations and seasuresnts of vlscesitY
and amount of filtrate lifter centrifugation were made on grav-
ies thickened wits cross-bonded waxy alts and modified waxy
maize starchoS and new and old waxy rice flour to lotoreine
their suitability for armosration of gravies for frozen produ-
cts. Over all storage periods, swans for all palatability
cherecterlstics except south-feel wore significantly higher
for gravies 0 000000 d with cross-bonded waxy elm and modified
waxy maize starches than for these thickened with wavy rice
flour. Also. gravy thicxened with new waxy rice flour was
Significantly serf desirable Ii texture. mouth-feel. and fla-
vor over all stores, periods the, that containing old waxy
rice flour which lad been stored at roos t 000000 tura for five

1941-73
SUB-SYSTEMS 3 C 4: A SIMPLIFIED SYSTEMS APPROACH TO FABRICAT-
ION t PAE-PREPARATION.
Evelyn Evans
Food Sery 35 121: 14-13. 70. Fab l973.
349.2533 F732
Convenizoice foods. Cost effectiveness. Equipment, Food Prone's-
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slip. Pressed feels. Processed foods, Purchasing.
Abstract: This article describes the feed fabrication and pre-

ion Phases of food service werk--schedUling. layout of
e quipment. etc. Advice Is given en how to select equipment far
pro ion and fabrication that will fit particular food
service 00000 then,. The stress is en the systems 000000 eh--
making each component work as part of an over -vii, efficient
food service scheme.

14142-73

SUBSTITUTE AND SYNTHETIC FOODS WITH EMPHASIS ON SOY PROTEIN.
Allen J Baker. William V Gellicero
Marketing And TranSpert Sit MTS-1114: 12-14. Feb 1972.
1.941 M$1134
JO). economics and consumption. Soybean products. Synthetic
foods.
Abstract: Dairy. citrus. and ether food Products have faced
stiff competition from an array of substitute and synthetic
Products In the past five Years. New products. made Prisorily
from soy Protein, are expected to complete with melt to a
halted extent in the 1970.s. The most successful products
w ill p ly be those that serve as extenders for meat in
orecessed Items. These extenders could sessibly replace from
10 to 20 percent of the meat in prec 00000 items by MO.

1943-73
SUGAR. ACID. AND FLAVOR IN FRESH FRUITS.
J P Sweeney. V J Chapman. P A Helmer
J Al Diet Assoc 57 151: 432-435. Nov 1970.
35C.$ AM34
Acids. Environmental factors. Fruits. Palatability ratings.
Super.
Abstr vet: Soluble solids. 000000 titratabie acids. OH. and
organic acids wore determined en edible portions of fresh
Peaches. strawberries. 00000 sales. and cuntaleupes. Work was
carried out over two succeSsIve crop years. Individual
and acids were determined. Wide ranges in itions6 fact-
ors wore obtained that could be attributed to variety and
nvIrensental factors. Panel scores for flower wore significa-
ntly correlated with pH values for poaches and 00000000 les.
and with supOrS and soluble solids for sty los and canta-
loupes. Soluble solids: tltratable acid ratios were correlated
with flavor for peaches and strawberries. The research demnt-
trates that results on c 00000 itlen of fresh fruit are more
meaningful when varieties and environmental conditions are
known.

1944-73
SYMPOSIUM: EFFECTS OF PROCESSING. STORAGE. AND HANDLING ON
NUTRIENT RETENTION IN FOODS.
O b Lund
Food Technol 27 Ill: 16-33. 51. Jan 1973.
359.3 F73911
Food p 0000000 taw'. Food processing. Nutrient retention. Nutri-
ent volus. Semlners.
Abstract: The 00000 Slue on effects of processing. storage.
and handling en nutclnt retention In feeds at the 1972 1FT
annual meeting presented speakers who discussed the effect-s
Of hoat irreceSSIng. affects of dehydration and storage, effe-
cts of food service handling. and effects of reheating conven-
ience feeds. This I IzeS these papers.

1945-73
SYSTEMATIC GENERATION OF IDEAS FOR NEW FOODS.
Edward M Tauber
Food Prod Duv 512): 53-62. Apr 1971.
H09000.1.F64
Food processing. Food technology. R 00000 ch. R 00000 ch methodol-
ogy. Synthetic foods.
Abstract: The author presents his plan for a systsatic "idea
generator that would aid .individuals in coming up with more
and better ideas for new feed products. Basically, the author
has token existing food products and broken them down into
d escriptive terms having to de with ingredients. form (panc-
ake. glaze. juice. etc.). technology used in manufacture Idh-
Ydreted. frozen. etc.). and consumer benefits leconamy. conve-
nience, shelf life. etc.). By combining these attributes, one
can Presumably create something.

1946-73
TEA AND COFFEE.
F M Clydesdale, F J Francis
Feed Prod Duv 5121: 67-711.
1409000.1.F64
11 00000 des, Coffee. Color in foods. Feed processing, Non-alcoh-
o lic bow 000000 z Tea.
Abstract: There are many factors affecting the color of tee
solutions: concentration and/or depth of solution. tesperat-
urs. time. water hAfdleSS, PH solution. and haze. This article
Suggests methods of color measuresent for tea. taking these
variables Into consideration. The color of tea has almost
always been measured In solution. while with coffee. the emph-
asis has been in color measurement of the rea^ted pround bun.
In coffee, flavor development parallels color development
during roasting. The author describes various methods of color
measurement for coffee, noting the effect of the roasting
process en color and flavor.

Apr 1971.

1947-73
THE TECHNICAL MICR01110LOGICAL PROBLEMS IN INTERMEDIATE MOIST-
URE PRODUCTS.
Nino F Insaita



81111100AM

Food Prod On 6151: 72-76. Aug /Sept 1972.
HD9000.I.F64
Analytical methon. annals. Food analysis. Food composition.
Food 00000000 tin. Food oreconing Alcrobiolon. Cana. Ye-
est.

Abstract: In considering feed orocossing In relation to water
activity. dif rrrrr cos In water activity and Its affects should
be taken into account. This article shoos how control of nod
cos position through sssss activity nil stand the shelf Ilia
of Inns...diet. and low moisture foods by rrrrr feting microbi-
ological growth. rho author nohisins that Increased use of
statistical evaluation of contaelnation and mare rosid tooting
tochnions are necessary to nal 00000 the tochnology.

1944-13
TECHNIOUES FOR 411X PROTEIN TESTING.
Manfred Amor
Food Prod Div 6171: 68.77. Nov 1972.
1409000.1.F64
Analytical methods. Alit. Nutrient contont determination.
Proteins.

Abstract: this onion describes methods of testing milk for
protein. Th. dye 'boding tochnique Is esphasized.

1941-73
TESTING PA:CAGIN; FILMS.
Stanley Sachnow
Food Prod On 6141: 56-67. 86. Jun /Jul 1972.
m09000.I.F64
Food packaging. goad ores 00000 len. Plastics. Intl's).
Abstract: r* ornIct too union. performnce of Package
In the nrootonce. a loll tun of toot oredocures Is needed.
Any such tests hive Son bertown fro chemistry and physics"
far ninon. st 00000 h non. ility tons. aid friction
versus ally tests. Dthor tests have ben borrend from indust-
ries which surely materials to th, nokaging Industry. Then
tests serve pot, to identify this manna's and to "assure
their oropartles. Steil other tests have Donn devoloped by the
oackning industry to evaluate the 'articular product In its
own oortinlat osokago. This article describes son tests used
w ith various packs:Ong fins. Including barrior spot tests.
film identificati'n tests. physical tests. product-package
conanbillty tons. and accolarsted aging tent.

1%50-73
TEXTURED PROTEINS CAN S3LVE THE 4UtlITION-DOLLAR DILEMMA.
Modern Schools AS. 13-15. Jan 1973.
133241.46
Food cost analysis. food sorvico. Textured vegetable
proteins.
Abstract: Skokie. Illinois. Soon! )1strict 6$ has reduced
not costs nine oar colt by using taxtund vegetable protein.
4utrition1 levels and student particintion have remained
high. Tools articio reports on SkokloPs exponent*.

1951-73

rEXTURIZ14: PIO:ESS IMPROVES DJALITY OF BAKED FREN:H FRIED
POTATOES.
A Nensaa.
Food familial 27 13): 57. 53-55. mar 1973.
I39.4 F7341
Food orocessino. .trying. deep fat. lutrient contont d 00000 no-
tion. Palatability ratings. Potatoes.
Abstract: 4 surfen-texturizing nnoss involving the loners-
ion of *onto strips in dIfluorodichlornothano (R-12) Inch-
ing In inter. air - frying. and froning send greatly improves
the basing characteristics of a 'noon. par-fried French fry.
The process and ti. quality characteristics of the product are
described In this article.

I952-73
TOMATO SOLIDS 14 3AKED PRODUCTS.
PI 4 loan. Et At
Food Prod Dcv 5 (31: 65-77. May 1911.
HD4000.1.F64
asking. inters sod dough. greeds. Food procossing. Tests es.
Abstract: rhls article longing the uses of dried 00000 o sol-
ids as a now inert:11,n for 'monolog the ninon.). 00000 1 of
sand. inults. and non cans and cookies. Dr a(' neat.
$0110S amino ' new product with good color and flew 000000-
ties. oesily Incorporator) Into banns and doughy along with
e ther dry inn/dints. rho sutlers describe the nee 00000 y
formulation changes and show nw those dark in the making of
broad and biscuits.

1953-73

TURKEY ROULADES PRESENT YEAR 'ROUND SERVING IDEA F31( SEASONAL
FOWL.
Airy Lou Stith. Jane A lowers. Teresa A Richards
Food Prod Dev 6151: 44 -45. Oct 1972.
H09000.I.F64
Convenisoce foods. Food Processing. Microbial contaminants.
Turkey.
Abstract: In this study. roulades wore formed from fillets
of tuns), *roast and 'inure of ground debond turkey meat
and skin roiled Inside the flint:. Th. resulting product was
nun to bs occootable sccordilo to taste *anal evaluation end
cespositinel and microbial ninresants.

110510 -71

1954-73
HEARINGS. NINETY - SECOND CONGRESS. SECOND P_ SION. ON NUTRITION
AND HUMAN NEEDS; PART 4A - FOOD ADDITIVES.
U.S.. Congress. Senate. Solon Cement. en Nutrition and
Ilusen Needs
Washington. D.C. 339 o. 1973.
K F26.5.N8 1972 Pt 4A
Addition and adulterants. grain diseases. Dome lens
lAni111 1. Food addition. Feed standards and legislation.
Food-Wand disorders. Monosodium glutamate, Nervous syn.,
di

Abstract: This record of Senate cment.. hearings en tiled
addition !Part 4A1 contains the 0000000 d end added statements
o f testIfyingloitn 00000 and coping of all material submitted
by wit to the cement.. In the ',stifle subjects f
onesdIU glutamate. inning of products and innctleins.

1955-73

HEARINGS. NINETY-SECOND CONGRESS. SECOND SESSION. ON NUTRITION
AND HUMAN NEEDS: PART 4C - FOOD ADDITIVES.
U.S.. Con Senate. Solon Conine. on Nutrition and
Human Heads
Washington. O.C. 184 P. 1973.
KF26.5.N8 1972 Pt 4C
Alcoholic Cancer. Color In o Consular educat-
ion. Feed additives. Food and Drug Adslnistrotien, Food chemi-
stry. 00000 erne dining, Preservatives.
Abstract: This racerd of Senate committee hearings en food
additives !Part 4C1 contains the 0000000 d statements of testi-
fying witnesses and cones of all aterlai submitted by witne-
sses to the committee en the (pacific subjects of feed color-
ing. chemical additives. known and suspoctod carcinogenic
coupounds. sodium nitrite, end monosodium glutamate.

1956-73

HEARINGS. NINETY-SECOND CONGRESS. SECOND SESSION. ON NUTRITION
AND HUMAN NEEDS' PART 48 - FOOD ADDITIVES.
U.S.. Cong 00000 Snot.. Solon Conitteo an Nutrition and
HUIron nods
Washington. D.C. 347 p. 1973.
K F26.5.N8 1972 Pt 48
Cloned foods. Food addition. Food and Drug Admini ion
Food standards and legislation. Nutritional labeling. Plotk-
in residues.
Abstract: This record of Senate ceaeittaa hearings en feed
additives (Port 48) contains the prepared 'tenants of twin-
lying witnesses and copies of all material submitted by witne-
sses to the committee en the specific subjects of hexachlorop-
hene. labeling of noducts. and herbicides.

1137-73
SYNTHETICS AND SUBSTITUTES FOR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS: PROJECT-
IONS FOR 1980.
U.S.. Dept. of Agriculture, Economic Research SarvIcor Market-
ing Economics Division
William V Gannon
Washington. D.C. 64 a. 1972.
TP370.115 FEN (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Economic R
Service. Marketing research report no. 947)
Food conomics and consumption. Fen technology. Plant protein
concentration Soybean products. Sugar substituton Synthetic
foods. Tortured vegetal. ins. Vegetable ells.
Abstract: This repeat describes the presont market pentration
o f substitutes end synthetics available fir feed and 6
and for apparel and furnishings. Synthetics and substitutes
have entund about 21 percent of ratan citrus bower an Pura-
has's: ine has care than two-thirds of the table
market" and other foods and b including whipping
cream and sweetener s have lest sales to new products. Near!y
half of ell ban/soon goods are made from synthetic Moors or
a *lend containing synthetic and natural fibers. At host two
levels of market penetration by synthetics and substitutes aro
enjocted for 1980 for red meat and poultry. dairy Products.
foothill., wool. cotton. sweeteners. and citrus products. Chan-
ges In lend resources are shown for each minted level of
meant penetration. Agriculture is expected to maintain its
P osition as a major gunner of our feed and fiber needs In
1980. Synthetics ens not expected to cause main' adjustment
*robins for agriculture through the 70.s.

P058-73

UNIQUE. CONCRVE PACKAGE CHOSEN FOR ETHNIC DINNER MIX MARKET.
Feed Prod Oev 6141: 14-16. Jun /Jul 1972.
H09000.1.F64
Convenience feeds. Food packaging. Merchandising.
Abstract: Dal AntePs'now Ulna of "ethnic" dinner mixes Is
nekton In bons ?wenn a unique concave Panel that "nips
accentuate the "nobles by providing nnenscope effect."
This satin. reports an the marnotIng research that lad to
this design.

1959-73

CONTAINERS; FRUIT AND VEGETABLE FACTS AND POINTERS.
United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association
It A Smells
Washington. D.C. 4 e. 1970.
TP373.U5 FEN Whited Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association.
Fruit and vegetable facts end painters)

Coemoditios. Food oackeging. Fruits. Spocificstion. Yo
los.

Extract: A wide variety of oeckagon often varying only slipil-
tly In dimensions are used to ship fresh fruits and vont...-.
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1960-73

les. Probably In the future there rill be fewer and more sten-
dardiZed Peckd's to meet the requireeents of palletized and
ether un I ti Zed shipping. Tn. following it a list of what are
believed to be the mein packages in which each of 99 commodit-
ies are shlooed Ind their net weight so far as known.

1960-73
PSI ON THE HUNGER FRONT.
SCh Foodsery J 25 (61: 1C-12. Sept 1972.
369.6 SCH6
Children. Food 'reparation. Hugger. Malnutrition. Wheat-soy-
blend.
Abstract: )lscussion of wheat-soy-blend. product of wheat.
soybean flour (deleted). and soybean oil. together with vitam-
ins and oinerals Added. The OrOduct is used in many countries.
Including the United States. end by many charities. Ways In
which it may be used are included.

1961-73
AN EVALUATION OF THE PROTEIN QUALITY OF A TEXTURED SOYSEAN
PRODUCT.
Tina Ann Weisberg
N.O. 52 O. 1971.
1%554.5714 FEN
Demonstrations (Animal). EvalustIon. Food analysis. Food

Nutrient values. Proteins. Research methodology, Soybean
Products. Texturel vegetable proteigs.
fheS1S 19.5.1 - Kent State University. facsimile by the Unive-
rsity. Kent. Ohio.
Abstract: This ve:ters thesis evalustes the protein qualit-y
of textured seygean oroduct. Standard basal pellets were
fed to a control group Of rots. Growth rate. protein efficie-
ncy ratio. and serum Protein level of each group were cops-
red.

1962-73
PRACTICAL FOOD AT:toatoLoGy AND TECHNOLOGY. 2d ed.
Harry H *eiser. George 1 Mountnsy. Wilbur A Gould
Westport. :onn.. Ti. AVI Publishing Co. 344 o. 1971.
0R115..13 FEN
Anllytical methods. Food additives. Food poisoning. Food pres-
ervation. Food toollacm. Food technology. Manuals. Microbial
contaminants. Microbiology.
Abstract: Trois soos egonesIzes a few basic concepts that are
related to seem of the 210ChealCil changes induced by micro-
organisms fro, a Oractical viewpoint In processing certain
foods. The composition of foods influences the kind end nature
of bleCneelCal changes caused ay oicro-organisms In food. Food
saollge is discussed from a food technologist's viewpoint.
with eaphasiS on :antral measures. Food additives. Including
antibiotics. are stressed. the role of radiation in food tech-
nology Is discussed. Food oolsoning Is also emphasized as well
at sources and treatment of rater SUO011eS.

1963-73
WHAT ARE TEXTURED PROTEIN PRODUCTS?
N R tockollier
Food Technol 25 (5): 55. 54. lay 1972.
389.8 77396
New aroducts. Processed foods. Proteins. School lunch progr-
aos,, Soybean Products. Textured vegetable Proteins.
Abstract: This article ii2Cusssa textured protein aroducts.
their mass In tns School Lunch Program. and their future.

1964-73
WHAT WILL WE SE EATING TomoAtor.
J E Edoonson
In Proceedings of the Soutnwest Region School Food ServIceles-
Ina,. (snses Stets Univ.. 1971 ) 159-175. July 12/23, 1971.
L63479.U5K1 FEN
Synthetic foods.
Abstract: This 'e'er discusses the foods of tomorrow and the
development of new or oodified foods. USDA criteria for aoaro-
val of new or volifisd foods used In food progeaos are inclu-
ded. Foods discus:el are synthetic whiooed tooming and synthe-
tic coffee ehl ; whole. filled and laitation milks: meat
analogues: end textured vegetaole Protein. Use of some of
these foods in Orsoaration of school !Junes Is included.

1965-73
WHY NOT sTANDAAolzE INSTITUTIONAL PREPARED FROZEN FOOD PACKAG-
ING?
G E Livingston. T Maria
Food Tecion'i 24 (91: 35. 41. 42. 44. 45. Scot 1972.
369.6 77396
Food Packaging. F)od service. Frozen foods. Institutional
feeding. Prepared 'mods.
Aostract: A survey of food service meretors. food ProcessOrs
and ascseding suo'llers was undertasen to ascertain the conta-
iner tyass and sizes currently in use for institutional preco-
Oked frOzen entrees and vegetables. and the need for and inte-
rest in the steriderdiZotion of such containers. Standardizat-
ion ass favored or lost respondents with orime interest cente-
red in the disposehle aluminuo hell size steam table pens. and
Interest. on tns )Art of fool service oosrators only. In stan-
dardization of bailable Pouches for individual entrees.

1966-73
ENZYMES IN 73)) PROCESSING AND PROOJCTS. 1972.
Henri Wieland
P erk Ridge. 4.1.. Noyes Oata CoraOratiog 269 D. 1972.
TP366.F67 FR4 (Food prOcessing reyism 10. 23)
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taking. Cheese. Enzymes. Flavor intensifiers. Focid processing.
Food technology. Meat. Resource guides. TenderIzera.
Abstract: This boon supplies detailed technical information
on U. S. PatentS since 1960 relating to feed Processing with
enzymes. The Patent literature e4444 a substantial amount
of Information net available in the journal literature. Many
of tries Patents are being utilized comsercially. Whether used
er not. they offer opportunities far technological transfer. A
eajor puremse of tniS book Is to describe the number of techn-
ical PossibilitisS available. which elm open up profitable
44444 of 000000 ch and development. In the mepilcation of enzy-
mes to food processing and products. the liajer emiehasis has
been In the areas of upgrading quality and by-product utiliza-
tion. synthetic foods. higher rates and levels of extractions.
Improved flavor. stabilization of food duality and nutrition.
This volume pivot xasples of these applications.

1967-73
WINE.
F J Francis. F M Clydesdel,P
Food had Oev 5(1): 34-42. 47. Pea /Mar 1971.
H09000.1.764
Alcoholic beverages. Ilochealstry. Chem1Stry, Color In foods.
Wise.
Abstract: One of the attractive features of wine is Its color.
This article describes the phySical. chemical. and biological
factors that give wines their various colorations. The authors
discuss the effects of dilution on wine color. the stability
of Individual wine aliments. and the use of browning Indices
to meloroximate the color of a wine. Legal standards for wine
color are also discussed.

1964-73
A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE ORGANOLEPTIC ACCEPTABILITY OF SIMU-
LATED MEAT PRODUCTS PREPARED IN MICROWAVE AND CONVENTIONAL
OVENS.
Setty C
H.D. 55 o. 1971.
TX432.73 FEN
Evaluation, Food or 0000aces. Microwave cooking. Palatability
ratings. Resistance to change, Soybean products, Synthetic
foods. Textured vegetable proteins.
Thesis (M.S.1 - Ohio University, facsimile by the University.
Athens, Ohio.
Abstract: This study was undertaken to determine whether prior
knowledge of the toed Products and the methods of Preparing
the samples affect the scoring of the organolePtIc qualities
of two simulated food Products. It may be concluded that there
Is no significant di 00000 nee in the organeleptic Scoring of
apoearance, odor and texture of slaulated food cooked in conv-
entional and microwave ovens. and only slight difference In
the flavor score; appearance of the simulated ham preoared by
the conventional method was Preferred to that prepared in the
microwave oven: statistical results Show that Prior knowledge
of the food samples did not affect the taste Panel meoberS
scoring; Posterior knowledge had slight effects; with the
exceation of appearance. the taste panel goobers were sevewhat
negatively influenced by the knowledge of the preparation
oethod; the generally higher scores for the simulated Products
cooked by'conventiOnal methods Indicate sore Or 00000 nee for
this method over tie eicrowave method.

Programs - General

1969-73
'MEAT AND POTATOES' AND TACOS. TOO!
Montoya

FoOd Nutr 1 (4): 69. Dee 1971.
TX341.7615
Cookery. Mexican. Free lunches. Nutrition education. School
food service. SC150)1 lunch programs. Type A lunch.
Abstract: Successful introduction of school lunch Program and
free lunches in a Mexican-American community. serving both
standard and Mexican seals of tyoe A lunches.

1970-73
ANSER QUESTIONS FLORIDA COUNTY SYSTEMS.
Sch Foodsery J 26 791: 72. Oct 1972.
389.8 SCH6
Costs. Food service management. Program plenning. School food
service.
Abstract: Florida State Food and Nutrition Service proposed
ANSER (Advancement of Nutrition Service and Education Resear-
ch) to ioprove school food service to needy children.

1971-73
THE ALASKAN WAY.
Scot Foodsery J 26 (1.e.25. SI: 64.66-67.69. Oct 1971.
349.6 SCH6
Cooks. School lunch nrograos. Training. Type A lunch.
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Abstract: Alaska's effort% to have Type A sunches In their
scnool lunch prods's. and distrioution problems in rural 15ce-
Iltles. Told In plotogrions.

1972-73
AROUND THE NATION...A PROFESSIONAL'S ROUND ROBIN OF SCHOOL
FOOD SERVICE.
Cooking for Profit 41 (2591: 21-25.46. Jul 1972.
TX401.:6
School food service supervisors. School lunch programs.
Abstract: ilscelitneous. scattered infOrmetlon In s collection
of grass roots rioerts. frem school food service directors and
%onagers from Mistschusetts to Hawaii. whe talk about their
pilot progress. Innovative changes. special projects. and new
facilities.

1973-73
AS orHERs SEE US.

mcrasttrs
Sch Foodsery J 25 (31: 59-61.53-64. Mar 1972.
369.6 SCH6
Environmental ftetors. InserviCe progress. Proteins. School
lunch ProgramS. Type A lunch.
Abstract: C000tration between universities and school food
servict Personnel. working together. benefit both-fro disco-
vering tnat there Is to much protein In the Type A lunch. to
finding that less food Is eaten In overcrowded lunchrooms than
those with ads:lust* space and time.

19/4-73
AT THE THRESHOLO )F ATTAINMENT.
John 4 Perryton
In Proceedings of the Northeast School Food Service Seminar.
Univ. of missaclusetts. 1970 , 9-23. July 12/24. 1970.
L83479.054) Fe4
Child nutrition Prograet. Conferences. Developing nations.
Food suooly. Pooulation growth. Speeches.
Abstract: Mr. swyetn's task was to sketch "the vast panora-
mic treatment which Inspires. enthuses. and paves the way for
the dattiltd consideration of the subjects which come later."
to accosolish tnis. he cast the discussion "against the frame
of refarince of tnat vast Donor...) of food as basic ingredi-
ent Of lift on earth: and against the frame of the reference
of the Second World Food Congress. at The Hague." rather than
Present a scnoltrly treat's'. he related a number of experien-
ces he had hod rt:ently. oarticulerly nls experiences at tie
Congress.

1975-73
THE BALTIMORE SCHOOL LUNCH STORY.
El 5 Sesply. Robert E Uyphery
In Proceedings of tne Northeast School Food Service Seminar.
Univ. of Massachusetts. 1070 5 267-275. July 12/24. 1970.
1.33471.J543 Fey
t altimort. Box ).JeCn. litellite. S41001 lunch. Vita -oak.
Abstract: The S.M.:ire story of oackagtd school lunches.

1976-73
BREAK Fle THE "LJRCH 15JS".
Food 4utr 1 131: 12. Ott 1071.
TX341.F615
CsfeterleS. 4utrlynt values. School iunth Programs. Texas.
Estrect: in WeS11:0. TexaSJ scso71 lune, workers have found
a way to oat children to school cafeterias where they eat
nourishing noon seals. Then the lunch bell rings. more than

thouStrid Weslaco youngsters arctic for the bus. tit, are en
their way to one of the two cafeterias in a school system with
5.50C students.

1977-73
BREAKFAST DELIGHT.
Cooking for trofit 41 (259): 26-27.46. Jul 1972.
TX901.^6
Child nutrition *roue's. Costs. Sono°, breakfast Programs.
Abstract: Osscriotion of Denver's school breakfast program.
Its costs. and a lemAle menu.

1976-73
BREAKFAST PROGRAM 14 S.:400LS RECEIVES BIDE ACCEPTANCE.
Modern Schools pi. 13-14. Jan 1472.
Li3243.M6
Dietary standards. Guidelines. Menu planning. School breakfast
D rove's. J.S. Oaot. of Agriculture.
Abstract: This article reports on USDA guidelines tstablisned
to halo scnool food service managers Olanning breakfast
program. whether or not kitchen facilities are available.

197,-73
CARE STRIKES BACK At WORLD'S MALNUTRITION.
J Wont:tout
Sch Lunen J 24 IS): 44-46.46-49.51. Seca 1070.
369.5 S"16
CARE. Ftts and 311S. ;50d fads. Food 00000 tt*Ion and distrib-
ution syst *Sr F551 taboos. Malnutrition. Protein-Calorie
malnutrition. School food service. Vitamins.
Abstract: CARE'S world-old' feeding program delivers a free
meal to more than 27 mitlion cnildrtn in 24 countries every
day. ntttn: of cnildren from prottin-calorie malnutrition IS
dISCuSSed. ;At; and oils ore licking in diets. as well OS
melt. 4.3Cel ImOut IS hided to Make foods palatable to child-
ren. and food taboos must be recognized. In the richest count-
sits. food fads art turning to old-fashioned. less refined

19

1967-73

foods as status symbol.

1960-73
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS: THE BEST AND THE WORST OF TIMES.
E R D'AIOSSIOr R 6 Shaw
Sch Foodsery J 25 (101: 22.24-25.2T-26. Nov/Dec 1971.
369.8 SCH6
Perochial schools. School fold service.
Abstract: Discussion Of tha situation In Cetholic schools.
based on statistics. About 401( f the students are In minority
gr5u0S.

1961-73
CELEBRITIES AIR FOOD HELP MESSAGE.
Food Nuts 2 111: 6-9. Feb 1972.
TX341.F615
Advertising. Food stem, Programs. School lunch progress.
Abstract: Several hundred radio stations run 30 to 60 second
taped spots. made by celebrities. t bring fold stamps and
school lunch Programs to People who need them and may net yet
know they are eligible for them.

1962-73
CHILD NUTRITION--A PROUD RECORD.
R E Lyn,
Sch Foodsery J 26 (9): 21-22.24. Oct 1972.
369.6 SCH6
Child nutrition programs. School fold service.
Abstract: Address to Second General Session. American School
Food Service Association. Seattle. AUgust 1. 1972. In which
he discusses major chellenees. reaching all schools without
food service. protecting the anonymity of the child who recei-
ves a free or reduced-Price lunch. and making school lunch
attractive to students. particularly the high school students.

1963-73
CHOICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE.
S Gibson
Sch Feodsery J 27 131: 65-66.66. Mar 1973.
369.6 SCH6
School lunch Programs. Student Participation. Type A lunch.
Abstract: A choice between two lunch lines Is just one of the
options available to secondary students In this school food
service (novas. Participation Picked ue when students were
given alternatives in a school district where learning how to
sake wise food choices beginS In the first .

1964-73
THEIR DAILY (READ: A STUDY OF THE NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROG-
RAM.
Committee on School Lunch Participation
New York. N.Y. 135 p. In.d.1.
L53479.U6C65 FEN
Administration POlicleSr Disadvantaged youth. Donated foods.
Financial support. Food referances. Free lunches. Fictional
School Lunch Program. Scheel breakfast. Student participation.
Abstract: The National School Lunch Program was studied to
determine Its nutritional effectiveness and Its social effect
on poor children. The consensus reached was that the lunch
program Is Inadequate. Each chalet's elves case histories and
details the reasons for the inadequacies. Recommendations are
net out In the final chapter.

1965-73
THE CONTRACTOR SUPPLYING A SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE PACKAGE.
Howard W griggS
In Proceedings of the Northeast School Food Service Seminar.
Univ. of Massachusetts. 1970 p 169-209. July 12/24. 1970.
L63479.115713 FPI
Contract feeding. Food delivery systemS. Food preParatien and
distribution systems. School food service. Surplus cmmodit-
ies.
Abstract: The speaker described the Program In Detroit. how
It got started. and how It his Progressed to date. Detroit
has food service in 190 of Its 325 scheels. Total district
enrollment Is 290 thousand. In the 190 schools which have toed
service. 70 thousand seals are provided per day. The composit-
ion consists of 14 base kitchens. which In turn serve 116
Satellite schools. bulk heated food Is transported Into 116
satellite schools. Forty-four self-contained kitchens are In
operation and. since /April 1st. 16 Astr -Pack schools.

1966-73
CONVENIENCE FOOD SYSTEMS: SACRAMENTO DEVELOPS A SEMICONVENIE-
NCE SYSTEM.
L H Beckman
Sch Foodsery J 26 (al: 76.76-79.61. Sept 1972.
369.8 SCH6
Canned foods. Convenience foods. Eggs. Frozen foods. School
food service.
Abstract: Sacramento's school systems adopts a System that
uses 325 convenience foods.

1967-73
CURRENT DEMANDS ON THE SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE SYSTEM.
Franklin Ktnt
in Proceedings of the Northeast School Food Service Seminar.
Univ. of massachusttts. 1970 5 68-76. July 12/24. 1970.
483479.05M3 FEN
Culturti factors. Disadvantaged youth. Food preferences. Popu-
lation trends. School food service. Urbanization.
Abstract: The speaker approached what he felt was "a rather
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amorphous subject" by getting Involved In some Perspective
w ith regard to the OrobleeS. situations. end consilecations
in the Northeast region." 4e esehasized the probless ef urban-
ization. of feeding nasty children. and of planning sultaDIO
Scheel lunches is, children of diverse ethnic backgrounds.

1966-73
DIRECTING 440 COMIUNICATION4 14 A CENTRAL SYSTEM.
Eleanor NOwtOw
In Proceedings of the Soutmesstern Regional Sesiner for Soh-
001 Food Service Adein.. Univ. of Tenn.. 1970 p 66-93. June
15/26. 1973.
1.113479.J5f4 FEN
Case studies. School feed Service.
Abstract: Pilot ',ogress. studies and Committee work-reports
in contain areas in School Food Programs are used to °resent
outline of progress made In Selool food system In Jefferson
County. Alabama. School System

1449-73
DOES SZSAKFASt riE.p?
T 4 Keen:*
Seh Foedsery J IS (1.1: 54-54. Jen 1972.
369.6 SCH6
Malnutrition. School breakfast programs. School children (6-
11 Years). School lune, PrOgeruS.
Aostract: Study of Anchorage. AlaSke. school children. camas,-
ing those who received school oreskfast end lunches with these
who received school lunches only.

1990-73
MEXICAN-AmEtICAN ;000 ITEMS IN THE TUCSON.ARIZONA. SCHOOL
LUNCH PROGRAM.
C M Donis'
Tucson 53 a. 1471.
TX537.(42 FEN
Acizons. Food habits. Mexican- Americans. Nutrient content
determinetion. Autrient values. School lunch Oro ggggg .
Thesis (4.41--University of Arizona.
Abstract: this study docueented the percentage of Nexican-
Mieriesn influence on tee nutritional adequacy of the Mexican -
Awerlcan lunches served In four Tucson school districts. The
menus colatred well with school lunch minus analyzed In e
national study In MA. The euth)f recoseends the continuation
o f enalysis and develoosent and/or application of methods of
fatty licit and loin* acid determination in Mexican-American
foods.

1991-73
ENE, VALUATED.
Virginia Li Wang. Paul 4 Ephross
J Nutr Eau: 2 14): 146-152. Spring
TX341.JS
Dietary study methods. Evaluation. Extension education. Fade-
rs! go rrr n rr nt. Field studies. Nutrition. Nutrition education.
Nutritional status.
Abstract: The sutler evaluates the use of local field person-
nel In the Expended Food and Nutritios Education Moguls Init-
ially sponsored by the J.S. Department. of Agriculture and
carried out by lend-grant universities. The study finds that
it Is aossible to recruit. train. and place In the field women
whose backgrOunds are not very different from these hesesakers
served oy tie aroorse. Tne aides are able to establish reisti-
onsnioS with hommakers who are considered "herd to reach. As
a result. there has been m substantial upgrading of nutritio-
nal Intake for the hopesakers end their families.

1442-73
ACCEPTANCE OF THE SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM IN KANSAS.
Nina Edelolute
N.P. 93 2. 1960.
163475.53 FEN
Aleinistration 2ollcieS. Senses, R 00000 eh methodology. School
lunch crag Student eartielestion.
Thesis 1Pn.01 - University of Illinois. Authorized fees's'',
my University Microfilms. Inc.. Ann Arbor. Michigan. 1972.
Abstract: In en exaloratory study designed to assess the secs-
*tone, of the school lunch prose's. the euther visited rand-
omly selected steals of 54 schools In the state of Kansas. In
each school. the ',Uncles' or superintendent was interviewed
to determine the various practices and administrative *alleles
regarding the SCni01 and the lunch Program. Also. In each
school. Pupils were given a chee4 list designed to discover
the degree ef their perticiPetion In and attitudes toward the
tuneh program. AnSlysie of the data showed that the fallowing
factors sportiest te be (elited to pupil Ilerticillation in sch-
o ol lunch *ropes: location ef school. transeertation ef M-
ile. lunch erica. 2,11111S and teachers eating together. dista-
nee fray hole to scheal. end attitude of Parents toward school,
lunch 00000 am Factors that d te be related te Pupil"
attitudes toward school lunch seat'se were: pupil* and teach-
ers citing tee/Agee. attitudes of Barents. friends. and 114211
he edgiest salt. end uolla eelnienS about lunches's.

1003-73
EFFECTS OF USDA C3MADOITY DISTRI4UTION PROGRAM ON NUTRITIVE
INTAKE.
Melon A Guthrie
J Ae Diet Assoc SI (3): 217-201. Sept 1972.
349.4 Alla
Commodities. Oi.tary surveys. Food Intake. Food Progress.
Nutrient values. oennsylvenie.
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Abstract: From this analysis. it appears that the commodity
distribution Desserts In {Word County. Pennsylvenls. was
Ineffective in Improving the overall nutritive intake of the
Participating families above that of eligible families who
chase not to particiaste. Hoverer. feminist receiving commodi-
ties had fewer diets providing less than two-thirds of the
recosmended amounts of four or mere nutrients and had more
diets meeting this criterion for energy and vitamin A. The
elatively low level of subsidy (thirteen food items) with a
value of 66.57 per person per month may account for the lack
of effect ef the rrrrrr m en overall nutritive intake. Other
factors. such as the am, of the homemaker. size of the househ-
old. food expenditures. and day of the week. did influence the
intake ef Some individual nutrients but not the index of over-
all nutritive intake. Frequency of income and use of home- -
produced food Influenced this index. as well as that of seve-
re' nutrients. Education of the h 00000 ker end income in relat-
ion to the 'Poverty Index bore ne relationship of criteria for
nutritive inters" linter conditions of the study.

1414-73
HIGH SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM - A MODEL FOR DECISION ANALYSIS.
Everett Edwin fetes
N.P. 139 p. 4966.
1.63475.E6 FEN
California. Cost .ffectiveness. Oats analysis. Decision mak-
ing. Planning. School lunch pre 00000 Secondary education.
Thiele (Ed.0.1 - Colorado Stets Coiled'. authorized facsielle
by University Microfilms. Inc., Ann Arbor. Michigen. 1972.
Abstract: This doctoral thesis *presets to coolers alternati-
ves among high school feed service 'Programs to 'permit choice
e f a Process most suitable to a elven high school. Program
factors analyzed were costs. Profits. Mery participation.
service. subsidies. local conditions, contract swoons'. entree
variety.

1145-73
EVALUATION OF USDA 7000 PROGRAMS.
Stephen J HImaStra
J Am Diet Assoc 60 131t 143-146. Mar 1472.
369.6 AM34
Evaluation. Food Programs. Feed standards and legislation. U.
S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Extract: The U.S. Department el Agriculture has Initiated

I efforts at evaluating the various food assistance
Process's. Some of the results indicate that the programs have
been successful. Others ere loading us te redirect our effo-
rts. Itemise of their significant size and growing importance.
we feel that it Is incumbent on us to make significant efforts
at evaluation. We lave Coon somewhat tardy in getting some of
this work under way. bat you will see inereising efforts In
the years atmed. as both we and the research community in
g eneral rise to the challenge ef determining the usefulness of
the food Programs.

0196-73
EVERMIDOY HERE LOVES CHILDREN.
Food Mot 6 (2): 34-41. 61. Feb 1973.
TX943.F6
Senftvior change. Children. Disadvantaged youth. Food habits.
Institutional feeding.
Abstract: This IS the story of how a 104- year -old foundling
hose feeds and cares for needy children. After studying child-.
rees ilk's and dislike" and ieenting with different
foods. certain *emit mere arrived at which have achieved their
mosl of food 000000 re and acceptance. The author describes how
these meals were developed. how they are prepared. and how
they Instill In children in enjoyment for eating.

1497-73
EXTENDED CHILD-FEEDING PROJECTS WILL MEAN MORE USE OF FF.
Quick Frozen Foods 34 1121: 13. Jul 1972.
369.4 04
Children. Food Prop 00000 Frozen foods, School food service.
Abstract: Quoting from speakers at a seminar on Elementary
and Secondary School Lunch. this article predicts a big boos
for frozen food manufacturers who will undoubtedly reap benef-
its from supplying food items to mess feeding programs.

199A-73
F.0.0.0 AIDS NEEDY CHILOREN.
Sch Foodsery J 26 141: 51. Oct 1472.
3119.6 SCHb

Disadvantaged youth. Education. School feed service.
Abstract: Objectives of F.0.0.0 (Focus on ()initial Development)
°regress ere explained. This Megrim is Arne of eight funded by
the U.S. Office of Education. but is the only one funded them.
ugh a school feed service 000000 m.

19/4-73
FEDERAL A10. CURRENT STATUS.
R Lyn'
Sch Fcmdsery J 26 1I.e.25. 26-24. Oct 1471.
369.4 SCH6
Federal alt. Scheel feed service.
Abstract: Assistant Secretary ef AericulturS address before
the Second General Session of the American School Food Service
AsSotistions 25th Anni Convention.
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2000-73
FEEDING THE ELOE1LY: TIE BABY IF SCHOOL LUNCH.
M L Cronin. I E Jewell
SCh Foodsery 1 2S II.s 25. #1. 76-78.110-82.64-47. Salt 1971.
349.6 S:46
Elderly (65 years). F3od °rooms, Fruits. Geriatric diets.
Proteins. Type A lunch. Vegetables.
Abstract: Feeding the elderly Is a recent innovation of the
schools. It is cell received. and Provides better oalanced
S ells tail do VI, elderly for themselves. They tend to fill
on cerbonydrstes. and neglect aSteins. fruits, aril vegeta0-
les. They receive the moor.' enthusiastically.

2001-73
FEEDING AMERICA'S CHILO4EN AT SCHOOL: A REPORT ON SCHOOL FOOD
SERVICE AN) ON s:4111 F300 St4VI:E AND NUTRITION EDUCATION
PRO6RAMS eaSED 34 SPECIAL STUDY 4UM3ER $ OF THE NATIONAL EDUC-
ATIONAL FINANCE POJECT. 197l. AND OTHER RECENT STUDIES.
Florida. Peat. of Education
TellanesSee. Fla. 110 s. In.d.i.
L63475.F55 FEN
Financial sueobet. Free lunches. HIStory. Nutrition education.
School food service. Sclool lumen OfOOCCDS.
Extract: Tnis pssehlet Is based on the final report of the
School Foal SOCCID, and Nutrition Education Project. SFSP for
short. 44I:n was Special Study Number 6 of the National Educa-
tional Finance Project se well as otner recent reports. The
ouroose of the study was to investigate the status. needs. and
costs of the SCh0)1 feeling component of education and to
develop orojectiona for tne future.

2002-73
FLORIDA'S EXPANDED NUTRITION PROGRAM.
Susan : camp
In Proceedings of the Nutrition Education Seminar.
Florida Agricultural and mechanical Univ.. 1971 p 72-41.
July 14/25.
L43479.45 5E4
Florida. 4JStiS111 education.
Abstract. This 3a3er discusses the expanded nutrition Program
developed DY tie Plorida Cooperative Extension Service. The
heart of VII! Dreerse Is the trained, Indigenous Aide who
resoles the nerd-to-reach. low-income families with nutrition
education. Objectives of this araorem and the recruiting.
training. and supervising of Aides are included. the program
has been In existence I little more then 2 years and evaluati-
ons to late are exceedingly favorable.

2003-73
FOCUSING 04 FCE)I1G KIDS.
Food Nutr 1 (1): 3-6. June 1971.
TX34I.F615
Engineered foods. Free oreakfast. Free lunches. Scnool breakf-
ast OCOCCISS. School lunch Prooreas.
Abstract: USDA food brogralS/ School Lunch Program. School
Breakfast 'rodeos. Special Fool Service Program are discussed.
New on the seem in scnool lunch and breakfa-st Programs are
e ngineered fools. If cnildren cannot afford to pay for lunch
or breakfast. schools are recuired to give It free or at a
lower Price.

2004-73
FOOD FO4 ALL 3C43)1. CHILDREN: WHEN?
Amer SC4301 SOU) J 160 111: 46. Jan 1973.
( 52831.44
Free lunches. National School .unch Program. School lunch
programs. Surveys.
Abstract: Leader; of various agencies. ;romps, and organizati-
ons were asked whet they thou.:int of the Oroboted Universal
School Lunch Prograe that will feed all school age children.
Almost everyone favored it. and thought the Federal governient
should ally for eat of it: one-third favored free lunches for
children regardless of income: one-fifth favored free breakfa-
sts too. Support cas strongest In the urban Northeast and
Midwest. and weakest. in terms of restricting expansion and
eligibility. In tie South Central and Northwest regions.

2005-73
IF WE HAD 1444 WE COULD HAVE HAM AND EGGS - IF WE HAD EGGS:
A STUDY DF THE NATIONAL SCHOOL IIREAKFAST PROGRAM.
Food Research and Action Center
New Yore. N.Y. 145 p. 1972.
L113475.5.117E6 FEN
Dietary standards. Financial samoort, Food habits, Food serv-
ice management, History. Menu Planning. Nutrition, School
breakfast awe's. Student articloatien.
Abstract; This booklet details ti. results at study of the
National SC4001 Breakfast Program made by FRAC. The study III
evaluates the nutritional and educational consequences of the
breakfast proves. (21 Quantifies the demand far an emmanded
erodes, as expressed by school administrators, teachers, Pare-
nts. and 3.1011S. 131 catalaps the lemediments that presently
'recent local school danistrators fro. starting ereakfast
regrais, and (4) sakes recommendations to expand and 1

the proms'.

2006-73
FOOD TO FOLLOW THROUGH.
Food Nutt' 1 131: 4-14. Oct 1971.
Yx)41.F615
Heed !tart. Nutrient values. Pennsylvania. School lunch progr-
ams.

171

2013-73

Abstract: Children Participating in the Head Start Follow-
Through Program are under spacial scrutiny to see what impact
nourishing seals have on their Physical, emotional andintelle-
ctural development. Over 5.400 youngsters are enrolled In the
Program In Philadelphia. The result Is: children are health-
ier, tore alert, and sager to learn.

2007-73
FORT WAYNE. INDIANA. COMMUNITY SCHOOLS...A SYSTEM FOR THE
FUTURE.
H Sanstadt
Cooking for Profit 41 (2591: 42-45. Jul 1972.
TX901.C6
Cycle menu. Food service. Kitchens. School food service. Sch-
ool lunch programs.
Abstract: With a new central kitchen. the hot-and-cold Pack
system of proportioned foods has been adapted to premised-
prepared lunches.

2006-73
FROM COLORADO: GET THE MOST OUT OF SUMMER FEEDING.
Sch FoodSery J 26 (91: 66-67. Oct 1972.
349.6 SCH6
Child nutrition Programs. School food service. School lunch
DCOC 00000 Summer programs.
Abstract: Colorado conducted 23 summer feeding Programs throu-
ghout the school eystems. Reaching about 4000 children. Progr-
ams ran the gamut trot recreational regrams In the inner-city
to school Programs In small farming communities that serve
primarily children whose earentS work In the migrant Isar
force.

2001-73
HOW THE DISTRICT FEEDS ITS KIDS.
Food Nutr 1 (311 4-7. Oct 1471.
TX341.F615
District of Columbia. Free lunches, Nutrition education. Sch-
ool lunch Prop Tyoe A lunch.
Abstract: In 1964 the District of Columbia was serving lunch
to about 31,350 youngsters: today it Is serving 72.000 child-
ren. Of these, 45,000 receive free lunches. The replacement of
bag lunches was accomplished by satellitIng--that is, using
one or two large cafeterias to serve all schools in the area.
The District later modified the Satellite program to include
chill-heat-and-serve service and 000000 a balanced Type A
lunch.' There Is a hope that the District will have nutrition
education as a regular subject In the curriculum.

2010-73
HOW TO START A BREAKFAST PROGRAM.
Food Mgt 6 (21: AO. Feb 1073.
TX943.F6
Breakfast. School breakfast prom's's. School community relati-
ons, School food service, Student Participation.
Abstract: This article describes the development and function-
ing of a breakfast Program In operation In the Patchogue-Medf-
ord School District, Long Island. New York. A task force of
school Personnel and Parents was sat up to oversee implements-
ion of the Program. Some children may far the breakfast, but
most are served free of cheese. A chart showing student partl-
cleatien during a typical week is Included.

2011-73
SELECTION OF POLICIES FOR THE LOCAL LUNCH PROGRAM IN THE PUB-
LIC SCHOOLS.
Hughle Hughes
H.O. 273 P. 1960.
1113475.H6 FEN
Adeinistration 111011C14$* Cast effectiveness, Integrated curri-
culum. Research, School lunch programs, State government.
Student participation.
Thesis 1Ph.D.) - University of Nebraska, authorized facsimile
by University Micrefilma Inc., Ann Arber, Michigan. 1172.
Abstract: This doctoral thesis Purports to Identify 111011C14S
for the 00000 tion of a scnool lunch 0000000 under the National
School Lunch Act that contribute to the Physical, mental,
social, and emotional develeement of the child. The result was
4 list of thirty-two Policy statements for application to the
school lunch program.

2012-73
I. NUTRITION PROGRAMS OF ICNE MEMBER AGENCIES.
Margaret ft Stewart
Nutr Program News 6 P. May/Jun 1172.
1.452 A2N455
Directoria, Federal 00000 neent. Food 000000000 Nutrition
Prop rams.
Abstract! The nutrition 00000 LAS and activities of member
agencies of the Interagency !Uwe an Nutrition Education
are listed In this summary rs

2013-13
THE IMPACT DF SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE, ITS VALUE TO EDUCATION AND
ITS FUTURE.
Paul melees
In Proceedings of the Southwest Reipion Scheel Feed Savicesem-
inar, Kansas State Univ., 1171 P 221-224. July 12/234 1471.
L113474.115113 FEN
Cefeteries, Education, Kitchens. Processed foods, School food
service, School lunch programs, Storage.
Abstract: This Pear discusses the iteact of school food Serv-
ice and Its value to eduCatien. Specific topics Include the
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2014-73

"ethnic value of foods. the decor and 'atmosphere of lunchro-
oms. A Dretkfast oregrie. the lack of guidelines for developm-
ent of universal lunch proven and especially for the design-
ing of kitchens. transmortstien. storage and cooking of prepa-
red steels. and the chilling. to start serving the children of
urban Reerlce. 44 stresses the leportance of finding wayS to
use the school cafeterias for student activities that relate
in a friendly way to other student activities.

2014-73
IN IEHALF OF BREA(FAST.
Sch Foodsery J 25 (11: 31.33-34. din 1972.
149.4 S:46
School breakfast orogries.
Abstrect: Extracts from letters received by Faineg
school syStei following tests of A school breakfast
The consensus is that s:hool oretleftsts ere needed.
wore than school lunches.

County
Proves.
Perhaps

2015-73
JEMEZ PJE$L3 DISC)VERS THE CUP-CAN.
A E Jewell
Son Foonery J 2$ 1101: 44-46.4.51-54.56. Nov/Dec 1972.
359.4 SCN6
American Indians. Chill nutrition orogries. Cup-can. Low Inc-
ise Croon. Pero:nal schools. School breakfast progran.
School Lunen Progran.
Abstract: Chill notrition proves developed among the Poverty-
stricken peon. on the Joni Indian R 000000 Len. under the
direction of tni Sin Diego Mission School. The Parents heloed
d eans, e detailed "roves into s three week cycle and step by
step systst for mach day.

2016-73
KINDERGARTNERS MACE FRIENDS WITH SCHOOL LUNCH.
Sch Foodsery J 27 (31: 50-52. Aar 1973.
369.4 SCH6
Kindergarten. Parent participation. Scnool lunch Programs.
Abstract: Lunch at school is cart of b.cosing first grader
In this school district. Acquainting kindergartners with SON-
ool lunch before they enter first grade Is the Purpose of this
orientation *roars' designed for Parents as well as children.

2017-73
FACTORS AFFECTING STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN SELECTED MILWAUKEE.
WISCONSIN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL LJNC4 PROGRAMS.
mary R3SeAll Koskie
H.O. 1lb 3. 1970.
183475.5.P)K6 FEN
Food or 000000 cos. Parochial schools. Research methodology.
School lunch prograws. Secondary education. Student Participa-
tion. Surveys. Vending eacnines. Wisconsin.
Thesis (4.S.1 - nonce, State University. facsimile by the
University. East Lansing. michiesn.
Abstract: This sesterS thesis invenigates factors which. in
the opinion of high Scnool stulents. Influence their earticio-
stion In and attitude toward existing school lunch 010111111S.
Factors were assund to be econsic.lsocial. selective. Perso-
nal. tin 'foments. and OhySical cIrcuestances. Guidelines for
develOOlont or 'unification of high school lunch prograin are
suggested fro' the results of the study.

2014-73
L.A. MOS SET ROT MEALS THIS SUMMER: THEIR GRANDPARENTS GET
SOMETHING. TOO.
Instit/vol Feeding 72 151: 55-56. Aar 1. 1973.
TX620.15
Children. Elderly 165 e yearn. Ire. lunches. Los Angeles.
Scnool fool servi:e. School lunch Programs. Summer ()regrew!.
U.S. De3t. of Anicultare.
Abstract: Tins article describes the origin end development
of a USDA-sponserod summer lunch grogram for children in Los
Angeles County. and mentions pr000sed plans for a orogram to
feed the elderly.

2019-73
THE LUNCH PUNCH STUDY.
L Emmons. 1 Hayti. 0 L Cali
Sch Foodsery J 26 (41: 25-26.24-29. Soot 1972.
319.4 SC46
Disadvantaged youth. Free lunenes. Hunger. Malnutrition. Sch-
ool brelocloSt Or33rieS. School lunch Programs.
Abstract. Reaching needy children Is the objective of free
school lunches. gut. according to s Cornell research Study.
there Sr. tiny more 'hungry' children. In terms of numb.rS.
among tnose not eligible for fres school lunches.

2020-73
MAJORITY OF ADMINISTRATORS UNPERTURSEO SY SCHOOL LUNCH CRITIC-
ISMS.
Son Lunch J 24 141: 27-26. Jule 1970.
349.4 SC46
Administrative onsonnel. School lunch isrograms.
Abstract: Reprint. with OeraiSSIen. troy Nation's Scheele.
April. 197). CoOyright. 1970. McGraw -Hill. Chicago. All rights
reservId. 4 niorIty of sclool administrators disagree with
recent critics of the school lunch Orono", but Proved unqual-
ified to coneht !bout what Is heopenIng on a national scale.
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2021-73
MARKETPROBE: NEW BUSINESS IN SCHOOL LUNCH.
Fast Foed 71 (21: 74-74. Feb 1972.
349.2534 442
Costs, Food or 00000 nen. Food service industry. Feed service
workers. Menu Pinning, School food service. School lunch
P rograms. Surplus comer/dines. TyDs A lunch.
Abstract: Experiences of the food service industry In school
lunch 'rootage.

2022-73
MARKETPROBE: RECREATION.
Fast Fold 71 111: 96-19.170. Aar 1172.
349.2534 F42
Conine's' food SOfyiCer Recreational areas. Recreational
Oros
Abstract: Increased Interest in recreation has expanded the
need ter food services. Special foods following theme of the
particular recreational area Increase sale.

2023-73
THE MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL LUNCH NUTRITIONAL STUDY.
Dorothy L Callahan
In Proceedings of the Northeast School Feed Service Sonnet,
Univ. of Massachusetts. 1970 13 220-222. July 12/24. 1970.
1113479.U5A3 FEN
Massachusetts. School feed Service, Student Participation.
SurveVS.
Extract: Of whet Wahl" Is the Type A lunch? De the children
going heel for lunch. er bringing their lunch to Scheel. eat
Just as wail? Is student ceePetent and wise enough to select
a nutritious meal when confronted with a choice of a la carte
Items? Why don't all children who can. buy and eat the Toile" A
lunch? To try to answer these question. 40.000 Massachusetts
P ublic school children PartinPated In a 24-heut dietary sur-
rey. It was a systematic sampling of every 10th school free
the public school listing. It consisted of boys and girls.
froe grades one through 12. attending "chant with and withoUt
cafeteria facilities. Thirty Percent of the students came free
schools with high needy enrollment.

2024-73
MEALS FOR THE ELDERLY
S Koch
Fast Food 71 (41: 114.120.122. Apr 1972.
369.2536 F42
Catering. Costs. Elderly (65 e Yearn. Food service.
Abstract: Describes Boston's low cost hot lunch Program for
its elderly.

2025-73
MEALS ON WHEELS A LA CALGARY.
R J Crealock
J Can Diet Assoc 32 (21: 41-44. June 1971.
369.9 C1632
Food "twin. Food service. Meals on wheels. Organization.
Abstract: Need. develooment. and operation of Meals on Wheel%
In Calgary. Canada.

2026-73
THE MEN IN CHARGE - THE GOVERNMENT NUTRITION PROGRAMS.
Richard E Lyng
Nutt Today 5 (41: 16-20. Winter 1170.
RA744.N6
Adinnistrative personnel. Federal government. Nutrition. Prog-
rams.
Abstract: This article reviews the government's nutrition
Policy and describeS the men who innement It.

2027-73
A GUIDE TO FOOD PROGRAMS IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
Montgomery County, Health Department. Nutrition Services
Rockville, Md. uno. 1972.
HP696.F6M6 FEN
Emergency feeding, Food Pretreat. Food stamp programs. Free
lunches. Maryland. Meals on Wheels. Scheel lunch Programs.
Abstract: This outline of the toed 00000 ems available in Mont-
gomery County. Maryland. Is intended at a /Mures booklet for
these concerned with hunger and malnutrition. Six Programs are

d: food stem's. free Scheel lunch. additional PUblic
assistance for expectant mothers. special diet allowance for
Public assistance reclPhentS, mint in wheels, and emergency
feed Programs. A brief descrinion. with information on the
purpose. cost. standards of eligibility. end method of applic-
ation. are provided ter each Program.

2024-73
MOTHERCRAFT CENTERS COMBINE NUTRITION AND SOCIAL SCIENCES.
Kendall V King
J Nutt Educ 3 III: 9-11. Summer 1171.
TX341.J6
Clinical diagneSis. Developing nations. Olet Improvement,
Educational Oro o Homo "consoles education. Malnutrition.
Nutrition education.
Abstract: Nutrition' Rlsobilitation Contort. called Mothercr-
aft Centers In Some areas, operate In underdeveloPed countries
to Identify badly nourished preschool children. induce then
%others to bring them to the center. and have the "others
Onticion. In the nutritional rehabilitation of their own
children using only foods. equipment, and funds sillier to
those available In their own homes. In mat countries where
they exist these centers have been effective In reducing. and
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2044-73

even eradicating clinical vainutrItien. This article describes health maintenance arganiZetiensr era reviewed. Consideration
the history. organization. and effectiveness of the centers. Is given to the rel. of nutrition Persennel In emerging health

delivery systems and the need for active leadership by the
2029-73 dietetic Profession.
A NEI DECAOE F04 SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE.
Philip C Oissgn 2037-71
In Proceedings of the Northeast School Food Service Seminar. NUTRITION SERVICES OF THE AMERICAN RED CROSS.
Univ. of Massachusetts. 1970 o 144-391. July 12/24, 1970. Margaret R Stewart
L63479.0e3 FEN Nutr Progreso News 1-4. Jul/Aug 1971.
Child nutrition Grovels. Coeputer applications. Data analy- 1.912 A2N955
sis. Legislation. Milk 'roving. Selool lunch Programs. American National Red Cress. Emergency feeding. Feed 000000 ms.
Abstract: Public .ew 91 -241 Is discussed. Highlights of Its Abstract: Nutrition activities of the American National Reg
Impact on child ornItion system. Need for better inforsatien Cress are discussed. The various Progress 0 the agency are
systems recognized. described. with Particular emphasis on the feed end nutrition

services Provided. The programs InelJde disaster relief rrrrr -
2030-73 ems, Red Cross el . programs for migrant workers, service
NOBODY KNOWS WHO PAYS. to military families. Meals -on- Wheels. Red Cross youth. end
Food Nutr 1 111: 7. Jule 1971. International Red Cress programs.
TX341.F615
Free lunches, National Scheel Lunch Program. Oklahoma. 2031 -73 -

Abstract: It is toe PresentatiOn of metnods how the Oklahoma A NUTRITIOUS DIET FOR ALL AMERICANS.
School System celiolles witn USDA regulations that Sch-ools C M Hardin
In the Notional School Lunch Prograe in no way Identify studs- Food Nutr 1 11): 2. June 1971.
nts receiving free er reduced Once lunches. TX341.F615

Child nutrition Programs. Conferences, Food stale orograssr
2031-73 School 1

NOT ALL GOVEt44ENIS SUPPORT SCHOOL LUNCH. Abstract: With r rrrrr nee to the White House Conference en
Sch Lunch J 24 101: 55, 60. Spot 1910. Food. Nutrition and Health author Points cut that oomph's's
349.4 SCH6 and Priorities have to focus on getting food to people who
Financisi su000rt. Food seollage. School food service. Scheel are Door. discusses various toed programs Such es food stamp
lunch Drove's. programs. scheel lunch programs. end child nutrition Prioress.
Abstract: Private support oy two charitable organizations feed

'35,000 Africen children each day. M3 government support for 2039-73
school lunch ',dots in South Africa. 0E0--THE EMERGENCY FOOD AND MEDICAL SERVICES PROGRAM AND NUTR-

ITION EDUCATION.
2032-73 0 C grown
NOVA MEANS NEW--IN SCHOOL FOODWOWE TOO! In Proceedings ef the Nutrition Education Seminar,
H C Lewis Florida Agricultural and Mechanical Univ.. 1971 o 70-71.
Sch Foodsery J 25 151: 11 -20. Scot 1972. July 11/21. 1971.
319.1 MO. L63479.U5 FEN
Cefeterlas. School food service, Snacks, Type A lunch. Food PregramOr Nutrition education.
Abstract: Nova High Swoosh Fort Lauderdale. Fierlds, het Abstract: This pager discusses the development of the Emerge-

,.......clunged its food service Program from a snack 'copra, to a nay Food Program II 1964. the New Schoel Lunch Law in 1971.
1uneh sloe It. end available through Federal food Programs such as

special Information booklets. commodity foods. and flood sta-
2033-73 ergs. pair6crs-mtg....e.L-Liosse programs fer nutrition education
NUTRIENT CONTRIBUTION OF A MEALS PROGRAM FOR SENIOt CITIZENS. are presented.
Elizabeth Jeering
J Am Diet Assoc 50 121: 129-132. Aug 1971. 2040-73
389.5 4434 A STUDY OF THE EFFECT OF CERTAIN MANAGEMENT FACTORS ON NUTRIT-
Elderly 165 years). Food Intake. Food programs. Nutrient IVE VALUE AND PUPIL PARTICIPATION IN THE SCHOOL LUNCH.
content deteralletIon. Nutrient values. Jessie Craig Obert
Extract: Toe meals Program of four senior service centers and N.O. 196 D. 1951.
a home-delivered deals orogras was assessed in terms of nutri- LS3475.5.1.302 FEN
tIve intake. when all oertieloints were grouped together. the Dietary standards, Donated foods, Food ourchasing. Menu *limn-
daily intake of ell nutrients was greater when a meal was Ingo Nutrient values. Research. School lunch Progrees. Student
Provided. The stJdy also owns against complacency: serving Participation. Tye. A lunch.
ample guentIties of fruits and vegetables in canned fors did Thesis M.D.) - Ohio State University. facsimile by the Univ-
not provide sufficient ascorbic acid. This was corrected when @rifle,. Columbus. Ohio.
sose of the canned foods were reolacad by ascormic-acid-rich Abstract: This doctoral thesis describes tee development and
juices and fresh oroduce. Calcium and riboflavin intakes were use of an instrument for objectively rating school lunch Drog-
considerably batter when 7/2 pt. oilk was offered with the rams in terms of nutritive value and oarticiDation.
O 1141.

2034-73
NUTRITION AWARENESS IN THE USDA.
F 4 Sent'. Louise Pape. Merry 4 Hill
J Am Diet Assoc St 111: 11-21. Jul 1972.
319.t A434
Agricultural Extension Service. Dietary Aurvays, '0,4
ems. Nutrition siscatloo. Research. Type A lunch. U.S. Dept.
ef Agriculture.
Abstract: Tois article details toe USDA's commitment to nutri-
tion research and its research. education. and action Progr-
ams. Research includes dietary surveys. and the genetic gavel-
°Paint of new foods. Nutrition education Is cocci"! cut mainly
througn the Extension Service. The Food Distribution and Colid
Feeding Progress help to uograda the nutritional pJalitY ef
diets. The latter have involved the development of engineer-
e d" foods. a oroduct-aoeroval system, and a new type of serv-
ice for Type A stleol lJneh.

2041-73
OPERATION SAG LUNCH.
Seri Foodsery J 26 (1.e.25. 91: 19. Oct 1971.
349.5 SCH6
Adolescents 112-19 years), Sox Lunch, Children, Summer Progr-
ams, Tyoe A lunch.

,,,Agstrac: Jacksonville, Florida, Program for feeding youngst-
ers 3 to 21 during the summer months.

2042-73
ORANGE JUICE STUDIED.
Sch Foodsery J 26 (I): 43. Jan 1972.
359.4 SCH6
Fruit juices, Oranges, School breakfast programs.
Abstract: teport about the Florida Citrus Commission's public-
ation. Serving the sunshine drink. discussing orange juice
far &chefs! breakfasts.

2043-73
2035-73 OUR CHILD FEEDING OVERSEAS - A DEVELOPMENT RESOURCE FOR THE
NUTRITION IS THE SCHOOL'S BUSINESS. SEVENTIES?
O K Sandier James F Levinson
Sch Foodsery J 25 111: 25 -30. Jan 1972. J Am Diet Assoc 57 161: 503 -501. Dec 1970.
359.5 SC46 349.6 AM34
Nutrition. SOn001 breakfast Programs. Snacks. Developing nations. Donated foods. Food Programs.
Abstracts Discusses rations why children like school breakfa- Abstract: For the Oast 20 years. the U.S. has been donating
ttS. PrOprIe lined at indigent children. but others also part- food commodities to low-income countries for direct distribut-
leiDated. Oiscusses child's need for shocks. Ion to needy communities and vulnerable groups. The author

describes the state of the Programs today under Title I and

2036-73 Title II. and suggests ways to develop these Progress so that
NUTRITION SERVICES IN CHILD HEALTH PROGRAMS. they make the best use of food resources and achieve their
Mary C Egan goals in terms ef distribution.
J Am Diet Assoc 59 (6): 555-559. Dee 1971.
319.1 5434 2044-73
Children. )1stititnsA Health. Radical services. Nutrition. EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY SANK: A REPORT TO THE U.S. COMMISSIO-
PrOgraeS. HER OF EDUCATION.
Abstract: Existila modals for the delivery of child health Panel on Educational Innovation
services. Including nutritional sere. as well as evolving Washington. D.C. 21 D. 1967.
health ear. cysts**. such as national health insurance and 1112342.P3 FEN
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2045-71

Educational finals". Fulfil-el government. Financial support.
Higher education.
Abstract: !NIS 475ument outlines a loon Program to hell stude-
nts pay for their education beyond secondary school.

2045 -73

1,31:TAW WEALS COSTRISUTE TO NJIIITION EDUCATION EFFORTS.
irginia Knfoor

J Nutr Edu: 3 it): S9-51. Fall 1971.
TX341.J6
Eldloris 165 Meets). Food delivery systiosS. Nutrition educat-
ion. Oslo.

Abstract: concern for to holeoound and elderly has led to
the covelopoont of meals delivered to hOSOS in 22 Ohio CMOS.
In CincinnIti. nutrition education nos omen added to the Ores-
fee. The author dfSCriCiet those orog aaaaa how they were set UP
and how they wore.

2044-73
PaSI1104 PAPER 04 F000 AND NUTRITION SERVICES IN OAT-CARE
CENTERS.
American Dietetic Association
J As Dint Assoc 59 Ii): 42. Jul 1971.
3419.6 4134

AdminIStration oollcles. American Dietetic Association. Day
care servioes. Food service. Nutrition education.
Abstracts Tno tilefiCan Dietetic Association supports the reco-
esendatlons for daY-care Set out In the Final Report of the
White House :onforenco On Food. Nutrition and Hogan. 1141.
and I additional riocosmondations !Of food service
ind nutrition edu:atlon In day care centers.

2047-73
osirwy stAtI4E4r OF THE AMERICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSOC!.
41134 34 F330 5E24E0 14 CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS.
Sch Foodsery J 22 ill: 55. Jet 197).
)69.4 S:H6
:hild nutrition orog 00000 Sch0O1 food service.
Abstroct: Corset itatement of thO Position this oraaniZation
takes concerning child nutrition of*pf4IS based on the concosot
that ti. porpoe, of SC1701 nutrition programs "is to maintain
and isprove the nealth Ind nutrition education of school chili-
drn.".

2044-73
PROJECT ON F33)S 440 NUTRITION SERVICES IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
(04 NORTH :440LINk).
Mare K Heed. Stool", Higastra
in Proceedings of the Vatrition Education Seminar.
Florida Agricultural and machanic_al Univ.. 1971 0 103-117.
July IWO. 1171.
li13479.05 FCN

Cniic nutrition groats's. Commuter COOlicatiOnSe Feder"! Prog-
rams. Inforottion services. Legislation.
Abstract: This oiler discusses new dtveloosents In food say-
IC.. logics Included are trio comlitvent to and hunger. new
legislation, the various erovisions of Public Law 91 -241, end
In particular some of the 'redacts Doing carried out under
Section 5 of the lave (As estsolisheent of en Informotion end
Educational materiels :enter In connection with the National
Agriculture Library. studies to evaluate and imoruve child
nutrition orograxs. SpeCial DovoloOliontal Projects under Sect-
ion 10 of tee :mild Nutrition Act. toe:pater asSiSted menu
olennino. iutrient standards and engineered feeds.

2049-73
REACHING TIE MO-ICI-REACH SCHOOLS.
Fool Nutr 1 121: 5-7. tug 1971. '
14341.1615
Conned fools. to. Income croups, Pennsylvanle. School lunch
Orograsa. Ivo" A lunch.
Abstract: A test :Orris] out in Philadalohlo was designed to
determine the acceptability of conned entree system of serving
hot lunches at lox cost in log !noose areas, known to the
cnilar vats' lunclinecuocan". later the test became the
basis for the Introduction of lunch Oro2r eat in inner cite
schools to moot JSOA Ty*, A standards for nutritious lunch FNS
suggested to serve additional foods.

2050-73
THE SACRAMENTO SYSTEM: :001400111 COIPATASILITY.
Food Sera 34 14): 30-33, 46. Aug 1972.
389.2534 1732
California. Conve of ants foods. Cycle menu, Feed preparation
and distrioutien gestates, narkliting. Merchandising. School
food service.
Abstract: Tsar-long outside patio dining. Mixicen and South
Pacific food, birthday oartios for students, outdoor Snack
hers. "1014 JeCor. and lissster ielf for school feeding sho-
uld another garthiuskil occur era 'song the Innovations whiten
make us the California-style lunch Program. Food service for
the 49.500 students In the Sacramento city Unified School
)1Strict Is described. with eoohleIS on convenience. In the
oast two Years, tit Sacramento stiff has tested 325 produCts
frOm sevionty-fira processors. :onsiderlig the existing stores,
Spec. in the thirty-nine kitchens which also serve thirty -six
Satellite schools. a smel-convenience system has been Mesita-
n al. Ginned foods were found to on most Suitable for ',trios
under the circrostences. Planning a men" cycle around canned
entrees, frozen foods, dry elves, and surplus coemedities. the
school district saved 532.000 In o tttttt tion costs lest year.
An Interesting solution to the disoosal Problem of 4o. 10 cons
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IS their use by landscape nurseries as containers for YoUnd
Plants and by arts-and-crofts el

2051-73
SATELLITING IN THE SOURIS.
A 4 TaYlor
Sch Lunch J 24 131: 46.41.50.52. Mar 1170.
349.1 scrie,

Equipment. Kitchens. Satellite. School fled service. Serving
orlulomont.

Abstract: Description of a hot food service system In an old
School building. with t tiny kitchen end a ell-purpose room
for a dining area.

2052-73
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE NUTRITION EDUCATION FINANCE PROJECT.
Thelma Flanegan, Michael O'Farrell
In Proceeding& of the Nutrition Education Seminar.
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical UniS.o 1971 p 13-14.
July 14124. 1971.
L153479.U5 FEN
Nutrition education. School food Service.
Abstract: This IscuSses the objectives and the Meant
fer achieving the Objectives of USDA'S National School Feed
Service end Nutrition Education Finance Project.

20S3-73
A SCHOOL FOOOSERVICE PROFESSIONAL SPEAKS OUT.
J R Myers. J Martin
Cooking for Profit 40 1244)i 25-31. Aug 1971.
TX901.C4
Georgia. School food service.
Abstract: Interview with Miss Jommehino Martin. in which the
Georgia School feed Service Is discussed, and its tali -
nts. quality, and participation are brieught out.

2054-73
SCHOOL LUNCH GROWS IN OROOKLYN.
Food Hutt 1 121: 13-1S. Aug 1971.
IS341.F415
Food restrictions, Food standards and legislation. Low Income
grouoi, Religious dietary laws. School children 14-11 years),
School lunch or
Abstract: HiStory of school lunch p tttttt established with
the WO of USOA in low income area, in a Hebrew day school,
Orooklyn. New York. With the assistance of the PrOgrAm child-
ren are foci through eighth grad". The "folios of mooting USDA
lunch standards while keeping Mosher are discussed.

2053 -73
SCHOOL LUNCH IN HIGH POINTS A COMMUNITY ems.
L Stocker
Food Nutr 3 121: 13-13. Aor 1973.
TX341.F615
Day care sortie's, Elderly (6S 4 years), Handicapped children,
North Carolina. Satellite. School lunch PrOdreaSo Summer Oros-

Extra ct: School food service sumervisor for the High point.
N.C., Schools has In 9 years guided the city'S once disorgani-
zed school lunch ellerittlen (with deficit) to an efficient.
financially Sound program of which local citizen; are Proud. A
cOeolfatIvely Small olloratIon, thO multi - faceted Props" reac-
h's an average of 5.600 Pepsi". The school food service staff
now orovidos attractive nutritious lunches at minimum Product-
ion cost to students in 16 schools; satellite lunches to hand-
icDood kindergarten children; end has ueel contracts for day
car. Conti:rt. summer Oroorams. and home /slivered meals for
the elderly.

2054-73
SCHOOL LUNCH IN HIGH POINT: A COMMUNITY'S PRIDE.
Lois Stocker
Food Nutr 3 121: 13-15. Apr 1173.
TX341.F415
Elderly (65 a Years). Food service managlement, food service
workers, North Carolina, School (mach 'tweet, Suimar PrOgr-
ams, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Abstract: ThIS article describes I nuebor of school food serv-
ice grogram' In olletation at Nigh Point, North Clirolino. The
author tells how the Programs were Sot uer the number of chil-
dren they reach, and the unique organization Of paid food
service workers and community volunteers.

2057-73
SCHOOL LUNCH LOOKS TO THE FUTURE.
Richard E Lyng
Food Mutt l (31: 3. Oct 1971.
TX341.F615
Adoinistration ooliclos, Financial support, National School
Lunch Program. School food service.
Abstract: This year mocks the 25th Ann& tttttt y of the 1144
Netlonal School lunch Act. The number of children taking Part
het grown from 4.4 mullion to 24.4 million In 1171, On the
adalniStratIon Is reSoonsIble of over ono eillion dollars In
Federal funds for all child nutrition programs. Looking ahead,
the ceParionc of 25 Years serves es basis tot developing.'
broadening and expending child flooding progremS.

2054-73
SCHOOL LUNCH: ALASKA STYLE.
Margo Dawes
Food mgt 4 111: 52-56. Jan 1173.
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TY0043.FS

Alaska. Se Mot food *styles. School Nisi urvies 000000 tuts.
Scheel lunch orOdeemS.
Abstract: Tht WAIN' divas a first -nand account of the hazards
and rewards of suOuvesing a school toad utyles in the Arc-
tic. The Pnabless Involved In Utaining sus:Helios. travelling
to and fret, vatioas SclOolS. coordinating school and comsunitY
efforts leoss grist distances. Osttlind tough weather. and
cuing with the 0-lingast language situation are all recoun-
ted.

2059-73
SC400L SYSTEMS IMPLEMENTATION: TEXAS STYLE.
Feed Sits 35 IA): 46-52. Aar 103.
399.2546 F732
Sulk barytes. Facilities elannInd and layout. Food delivery
SYStpms. Feed prostration and dittrIbution Syttus. hied stru-
tso sansgesent. menu Planning. Prepackaged Portioning. School
tolowd serview
Abstract: Gertrude AUistenus tins 4 tig1t Shill. Ths director
it Corpus :hrlsti. Tuft school food servius turns a Profit
'vary YOU while asintainIng a student ostticiPatIOn rats Of
110 percent. Nu sChoolS operate on three different systems:
sight schools have their own self-centsined kitchens: sight
sore use a ortoottlened PrOPOcA Uttel. and 25 operetta on the
bulk syttso. The ersOaci and balk sYstees ate served from t
central aim:featuring kitchen. Individual school PrincluiS
and PTA advisory cemvittut. In consultation with students.
choose the &Otte% TOr Vigil' particular school.

2060-73
A SIMPLIFIED SCHOOL LUM:H SYSTEM.
Feed lety 34 17i: 5A-55. Jul 1972.
369.2538 F712
Convenlince foods. Cost effectluness. Facilities olanning
and layout. School 1

Abstract: TI1S article i4W1444 how the school lurch dirge-
tor. a distributor sales force. and food processors and 0.44111`
Oont manufacturers got together to organics 4 school lunch
Program. No food urvice systu taittad at 011. and the schoo-
l's untduent entered Into dialogue with Institutional solos
oettonnal w10 hive lab knowledge of the community end 1b1 in
understanding of the many Probless facing 00000 tlnd winageo-
e nt. Together that cruteed a "tactical and ;Mostly., food
service sYstu which satisfles the student body whit" at the
same tile rullning mitnin the fusible fiscal structure of
the 'cadres. Convenience food cuponents were used that reau-
irl virtually no skill in preparation. asks minimal Mounds on
storage facilities Ind Its continually available on a dependa-
ble basis.

2061-73
SLIM'N Sy11--A SJIMER NUTRITION PROGRAM FOR UNDERPRIVILEGE)
TEEN-AGE GIRLS.
Virginia Myllek
J An Diet Assoc 57 111: 44-A6. Jul 197).
369.6 A434
Adolescents 112-17 Years). Diets tot toscial conditions. Disa-
dvantaged Yowth. Food habits. Ualth education. Nutrition
e ducation. lbstitY.
Abttract: The ROund :111dren and Yout1 PreJact. sponsored
by The :hildron's Hossital of hiladeishis. In collaboration
with teal Pnilatelehlii :111d Guidance Clinic. was establithed
in Decatur 1966 to carotid' a blend of medical. until. clien-
tal. and ColesunItt health serviess to cnildren 14 years of age
and under. who lits within the low-into:1u twenty -block aria
turroundind the hoseital. with summer and its daytime isiturs
approachind. t tits sosOosed of the nutritionist. the fishy
life eduutor. and tne coleunIty worker bow "Slien SmIsm
Program. I t s objectless mor to 1 1 I directly Involve girls In
a summer aottvity which had vital a31111C4t1On to their sooty-
day lives: 121 dedoloo In understanding of relationships betw-
een food. activity. and physicil dualsosent; 13) Initiate an
awareness end Interest in cosuratIv food tests: 14) focus on
bhnylOrli 3,ttOriS an! oossitellitlis for shandy: 151 suggest
food-related actioltIt as focus Of tattle, interest and
cooperation. an! 161 °route Pt-grouo support in all of
these areas.

2062...73

SOUTHWEST REGION'S RESPONSE TO THE :HALLENGE OF NUTRITION
EDUCATION.
Gene E Good
In ProeedIngs of the Southwest Region School Food Sarviestm-
inst. Kansas Stat.' Univ.. 1971 o 39 -Al. July 12/23. 1971.
L33479.U5K3 FOI
Feed fervid., manadelent. School lunch progress.
Abstract: This most reviews the Sowthistst Region's toswans*
to the challenge of nutrition 'education over the Oast 25 YO-
u rn. The varying levels of Proves% sung the 12000 school
lunch programs 11 tree region are noted and School food service
directors are challenged to "stop mating for someone site to
Out It nil todethst" sit take whttsver Is the nut step in
that(' Individual situations with enthusiasm.

2063-73
SPECIAL FOOD SERVI:i FOR SUMMER: IN PORTLAND.
denadisto Montoya
Food Nutt 3 (21: 2-3. Apt 197).
TX341.F615
Children. Portland. *radon. Sclool lunch Dr44t441'. SUmoor
Programs. TyPeo A lunch. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.

20611..23

Abletract: ThIS artists describes the organization and Weetat-
ien of a summer food servica for children in Portland. Oragen.
Nast children are 00000 d a lunch that conforms to the Type A
lunch result :Punts and Provides one-third of the daily nutrit-
ional requitsment. Some of the other children lgenstally these
enrolled In day care tutus) recelys breakfast and mid-torn-
Ind and sid-afternoon Snacks. In addition to lunch. USDA fun-
dad 60 cement of the "turas while local "In-kind" contribut-
ions senorita:1 the duaindst.

2060.73
STAFFING SRO WARD COUNTY-STYLE.
J T Wynn
Seen Foodsetv J 27 111: 44.46.49-50.52.54. Jan 1973.
349.6 SCHS
Food Service occupations. tttttt m *tanning. School fowl tory.-
ice.
Abstract: Careful planning for labor productivity In fowl
&styles occultations undo(' different school condition* and
saulomint.

2065-73
STANDARDS AND PROGtESS IN DAY CARE CENTER PROGRAMS.
Alicia 0 Chenometh
J Am Dist Assoc 60 (31: (97 -200. Mar 1972.
369.6 AM34
Day care services. Educational "tutus. Evaluation. Preschool
children 12-5 Yearst.
Abstract: Intsrsst In eroviding day cars servicas for presch-
ool chlidden hat never been to high. Thera ars tom:soiling
futons to support day can Programs. including the obvious
newt as well as the widesPrad belief in their bstle's'
o ffset on Young children. If tho benefits are to come to pass.
standards for such services are tuultsd and have bun Maude-
pod. Their rationale Is the subJut of this paper.

2066-73
THE STATUS OF SCHOOL FOODSEIVICES PART 1.
()avid Hanks
Instit/Vol Fuding b7 131: 71-75. Sept 1970.
TX620.15
Connienca foods. Food orientation. Food standards Ind limit-
lotion. Free lunches. School breakfast Programs. Scholl food
ureic*. School lunch Programs. Surveys. U.S. Diet. 0 Agricu-
lture.
Abstract: This is the first of a two-part tutu on the ttttt -
est of school food sarvie0 accost the country during 1969-70.
Toilet discussed Include II) lutslation affecting tchwel food
Wiles operations. 121 commercial satiating In the schools.
(3) ths use of conveniene foods. (4) decentralization of
school food urvies unagesent. 15) community control of sch-
o ol toed servies. and 161 student participation In School food
torvices.

2067-73
STINGING ATTACK SLAM SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAMS.
Nation's Schools 65 (2): 26-21. Fob 1970.
L112604.N3
ilureauctacy. Child nutrition Programs. Evaluation. Financial
tut:fort. Free !unct. School lunch o
Abstract: A former USDA official who Initiated a 645 million
*urgency program to suety free and low cost school lunches
for needy children chatud that *most states are using these
funds to held down the PricoS of regular school lunch's-in
effect. bauflting the middle-class Youngsters and diluting
a special effort to Provide an ads:I:ate dist" for the sight
million children who cannot afford a school lunch at sit.
Rodney E. Leonard described the entire school lunch liturgist
as an "Incolutut shambles." Ono futon. according to Leonard.
is that "the Executive branch recniZs that ths gout cantor
In food rents clover to the economic interests of thou who
can afford to Pro:tweed socket. "touts sr consuls rather than
w ith those who cannot." As a result. "the needs of the toed
Industry often dictate how ths dollars ars spent.".

2066-73 f

A STUDY OF SCHOOL FEEDING PROGRAMS - I. ECONOMIC EL(GIIIILITY
AND NUTRITIONAL NEED -11. EFFECTS ON CH1LOkEN WITH D1FF -ERENT
ECONOMIC AND NUTRITIONAL NEEDS.
Lillian Emmons. Marian Has. David L Call
J Am Dist Assoc 61 13): 262-275. Sept 1972.
369.11 AM34

Dietary widow's. Disadvantaged Youth. Econelle influences.
Free lunch's. Inftwonces sn nutrition. Nutritional status.
Physical dueloPment. School breakfast. School food terries.
Abstract: In the first study fully income and siZs were corr-
Olatod with nutritional mud for 544 Children in two school
dIstricts. Nutritional need was determined Sr.. 24-hr. dietard
recalls and anthroUuttle and blochuleal data. Not all chil-
dren aconomiestly sligibis for froe lunches ware found to be
"nutritionally needy": ulther meta all seenomically Ineligi-
ble childru classad as " nutritionally sclusts." Ths second
study InveStigsted tho Impact of school breakfast or milk plus
lunch on nutritlys Intake. biochemical ausureunts. and ohys-
teal growth of sheuntary school children from fall to suing.
Participation In th0 school fuding program significantly
Increased nutritive Intakes of nutritionally moody chlidun.
FrOs fall to 'Ulnae only au-third in one school district and
one-shah In another fallsd to tiptoe" their nutrifiu inta-
kes. The utiod of Study was too Short to show changes in
blOcnemleal measurtunt$ and growth.
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2069-73

7069-73
THE SU::ESS OF TN; FEOEtAt FO30 ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS.
Earl L Stitt
Nutr Telly 7 (4): 12-13. Jul/Aug 1172.
RA:44.N4
Food or02r3eS. Feed Stier, Programs. Low income groups. Nutrit-
lOnn status. Surveys. J.S. 0.at. of Agriculture.
Abstract: fnis article ay the Secretary of Agriculture Praises
the worm of tne federal Food Assistance Programs. SeecifIcally
he cites that (1) the number If poor receiving assistance has
Increased. (2) the Food Stamp Previ Is successful. (31 feeds
far direct listrieutIon hove 0044 lowered In amount and vari-
ety. 141 oarticleation in SChe31 lunch eregrams has Increased.
as well as has school breakfast and sutler feeding progress.

2070-73
SUMMER FEEDING: EkST A4) WEST.
Feed Nutr 2 (II: 6-4. :eb 1972.
TX341.F615
Adolescents 112-11 years). Children. Food service. Summer
P rograms.,

Abstract: Programs In Rochester. 4.7. and Seattle. wash. far
feeling children in connection with recreation eiregnims are
described.

2071-73
SUMMER FO00 SERVI:E IN :INCIN4ATI.
J tuck. 4 Paloke
Food Nutr ) (2): 4-9. 'or 1973.
TX)41.F615
Adolescents 112 -I) yearn. Fool service supervl 00000 Menu
planning Ohio. resChool children (2-5 years). School child-
ren (6-11 yearn. Summer Progress.
Extract: TA. :In!In41t( Summer Food Demonstration Project was
4 cooperative effect involving USDA and three local agencies.
More :non 1.900 of the area's youngsters received lunches or
'km:1145,1W meals. ranging In ale free preschoolers to teens-
gen. Ens 'onus for the Project were planned by school food
service su3oirvIS*rs.

2072-73
SUMMER F3)) SERVI:E 14 RORTLANO.
g Montoya
Food Nut, 3 121: 2 -3. Aor 1973.
TX)41.F615
Lee income grouot. meals Per day. Oregon. Summer Pro
Abstract: During tno summer operitIons of the Special Food
Service PragrAll for Children. in Portland. Ore.. tn. FNS SJ1-
114r feeding erogr as was SOonSoref by local groups through the
Portion] P.Olic School District. serving about 4.030 children
oer weekday. USDA funded 30 Percent of the cost. Ti. purpose
of the Dregrle iii to assure tmat cmildren from low Income
feellies receive at least one neurithing meal a day.

2073-73
SUMMER 01)34A4S 3:FER 'THPEE MARES'.
C t :01yers
Sch Foodsery J 76 171: 44-90. Jul /Aug 1972.
)09.4 S:46
Children. Education. Haller.. Medical services. Migrant worl-
o rs. Metivotion. a414001 food service. Summer Programs.
Abstract: orogros for children of migrant workers Ind others
who are disadvantaged. Providing three seals a day. medical
attention. school. and sotivtion for sore educatien. This
program is being tonne out In Occomaco and horthavoton ceun-
ties In Virginia.

dently of federal subsidies. with 675 student participation.
civic Inveivement In men iting lunches far needy students.
and Shemin, an 440.000.00 grant.

2077-73
THOUSANDS CAME TO DINNER.
Sch Lunch J 25 (5): 66. 69. May 1971.
369.1 SCH6
American Notional Red Cross. American Scheel Food Service
Association. Emergency feeding. Food service. Food service
workerS.
Abstract: C len between ASFSA and ANOC during earthquake
in Les Angels% area Feb. 9. 1971. t feed Peale at the ache..
e ll with school feed service employees.

2074-73
TOM FARLEY'S IMPOSSIBLE DREAM.
Feld Met 4 (21: 44-49. Feb 1973.
TX143.F6
Fold service ccuPstians. Feed service training. Feed service
blether'. Mental retardation. Physically handiC40006 Scheel
lunch rrrrr ams. werk experience rrrrr ass.
Abstract: This article describes hew one man's Public school
system uses its facilities to can for handicapped youngsters
and give them future in the food service industry. The stud-
e nts work In the Scheel lunch Program as Part of their scheal-
Ind. giving them em-the-Jeb training with thorough supervis-
ion. The author notes ways in which thls Increases the
student's self - respect and Detention for future employment.

7079-73
TOTAL CONVENIENCE ON THE COLLEGE CAMPUS - SPECIAL REPORT.
Flood Seco 32 14): 33-37. Aug 1970.
319.2534 F732
College feed Service. Colleges. Feld Service training. Inetlt-
utIonal feeding.
Abstract: Northwood Institute. Midland. Michigan. Is two-
year school teaching "threshold" skills. gusIn rrrrr n tell the
college what [Will be taught se that the graduates Possess
g uellties that make them productive an the Job in the shertest
t Ise. For six of the college's ten pears. the rrrrr nt feed
service director has seen a 400 Par cent @teeth In student
eooulatlan. Convenience feeds account for about 90 per cent of
the total feeding orogram: a core staff of sixteen handles the
food service. Cost accounting concepts require that total feed
service costs be kePt at 75 per cent f actual Income: feed
colts account fer [bout 40 per cent of Incase. labor - 14 per
cent. Success of the program has led to Its adoption on ether
delouses.

2040-73
FOOD FOR PEACE AROUND THE WORLD: MANUAL FOR LEADERS IN COMMUN-
ITY FEEDING PROGRAMS.
U.S.. Agency for International Development
Wasnington 51 P. Mug. Oct 1962.
TX946.U5 FEN
ColueunIty feeding contort. Developing notions. Eoulpment.
Facilities Planning and layout. Food for Peace. Food preparat-
101. Recipes. Sanitation.
Abstract: The Food for Peace ProOras provides foodstuffs to
countries which cannot grow or buy enough food for themselves.
The donated foods are generally used In community centers and
school lunch Programs. Thls small book suggests ways of sett-
ing up sialle feeding facilities. including [totes's. cooking.
and cleaning equiplent. Recipes. cooking techniques. and sani-
tation rulet,mre also elven.

2074-73 2041-73
SUMMER .:433t-FEOINU PROGRAM FILLS NEED IN HEREFORD. LUNCH PROGRAMS IN THE NATION'S SCHOOLS.
Soh Lunch J 25 ()I: 40. 50. Nor 1971. U.S.. Dept. of Agriculture. Econemic It 00000 ch Service
369.0 S:H6 willism H Freund
Children. Swoon food MOGI. S ChoOIS. Washington. D.C. 41 p. 1971.
Abstract: lereford. Tens. fills i 4443 for nutrition In 0111- L43475.U574 FEN IU.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Economic R h
dren of migratory furs workers. Service. Agricultural ace Male report no. 2101

Fold economics and consumption. National School Lunch Program.
2075-73 Private schools. Public schools. School food service. Statist-

THE FEDERAL S:43DL tt14:i ANO SPE:IAL MILK PROGRAM IN TENNESS- Ica! data. Student Particisation.
En 2114 IMPLICATIONS FOR TNE DAIRY INDUSTRY. Abstract: Noontime food services ware provided In about 75
Tennessee. Jliversity. Agricultural Exoerlment Station Percent of the nation's 105.000 public and private elementary
Stanton P Parry. 1 Lloyd Down.n and secondary schools during a survey In March 1964. Most of
Knoxville. Tenn. 34 p. 1961. these schools with food service participated In the National
TX379.T4 Ft4 (Tennessee. University. Agricultural Experiment School Lunch Program ("ISM. Schools with food service had 41
Station. bulletin 326) million pupils enrolled. over 40 percent of the estimated 50.7

Food consumption. marketing. Mils. 41Ix Prop School lunch million pupils In all scheell. Nearly 20 million pupils ate
Progress. Student eartnipatIon. TenneSSOO. plate lunches daily. The availability of food service will
Abstract: k relatively large Percentage of Tennessee milk increase In the future. but not as rapidly as In the past.
flawed Nita school feeling Programs. and over ninety percent Most of this gain wIll probably be within the NSLP. ImpetuS
of the states students drank it. Tole largest consumption was for Increased pupil participation and availability of food
In large white" schools partineating In both the lunch and service will be provided through new ellsibiliti requirements
milk oraJrals. Milk consumetien in colored" schools was note- for free lunches In the NSLP and additional funding to implem-
bly 'Geer. Frequent servings and teacher enthuslase tended to ant food service.
inc 00000 milk consuvatien. Sugoestlens are offered aS to 03w
silk censuvotion :an be increased to the benefit of both Tenn- 2042-73
esseos students and it's dairy Industry. FOOD SERVICE IN PRIVATE ELEMENTARY ANO SECONDARY SCHOOLS.

U.S.. Dept. of Agriculture. Economic ReSearch Service. Market-
2076-73 Ins Economics Division
TEXAS 4kVERI:KS 17JE:T :ECIERAt SAISIDIES. Martin KrIesbers
II McCarron Washington. D.C. 21 P. 1964.
Cooking ter Profit 40 12421: 35-50. F40 l971. 013475.U52 FEN (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Economic o ch
TX901.C4 Service. Marketing research report no. 6761
Finance. Schosi tench oragrass. Snacks. Type A lunch. Finance. Feed Purchasing. Free lunches. Private schools. Sch-
Abstract: Ector :aunty school lunch Program functions indeoen- ool lunch prop Student Participation.
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abstrsetr 3f tno 15.300 privet' eletentery and secondary scho-
ls In this country In 1462. eopreximately 4.500 provided

lunch service ter the I million children ilia were enrolled.
About 5.003 of tie 6.503 sahOOIS serving feed offered comolete
*let. 1u1alS ;rider the National Selo*, Lunch Program. Of the
2.3 *111131 auelle in tires. Sch01111. about half consumed the
tense' plate lund en a doily asis. Three major teeters eft-
etln; Ouell eartioloatlan in tie lunch 000000 were found to
be sly. and location of tno sehool. prices charged. and the
ties 11112,1,4 for finch and proxiiity of the *chi,' to hese%
e nd eltornative "'tine estsbilsheents. Prices paid far slate
lunches varied across tip country tree IS to 45 colts. but
vest children ourshasing plate lanen.s at aches, gild about 25
cents in the elementary schools end 30 cents In the secondary
schools. More than 140.300 needy pupils received free redu-
ced "rice lunches In the private 'dee," during March 1662. Of
the 3.000 Private seneols offering Piste lunches under the
4etional Sena*, Lunen Pragrae. 4.503 000000o the feed In
fhlilf 101 facilities. flick 1 edge and 'wells hlniered build-
ing at facilities In etier schools.

204)-73
P030 IV JILIC iCHIOLS.
U.S.. 3ot. of Agriculture feonoel: Research Service. Mriet-
Ins Economics Division
Martin Kriesbers
washinotn. 0.:. 34 p. 1964.
L13475.1J522 FEN (U.S. Deot. of Agriculture. Eeonosie R 00000 eh
Service. sarketIne r en report no. 64l1
Finance. Feed o 000000 tl3n. Feed OUrchasind. Feed service mena-
geeent. idu *Idling. )ulie sdols. Scheel

I

Student PartielpetIon.
abstract: tooroxitattly tee- thirds of the ntlen'e 7.000
public elementary and secondary schools participated in the
National School L.neh rrrrrrr In March 1142. These seneele
code eevolte oiste lunches evallebl to their 30 ellilen
truolls. 75 percent Of all PUblia %oleo, children. another 4.
300 muelle 1101011S with in enrolivent of 3.7 million also
served lunches: olete lunch or Is cute. In 1462. mere than
44 percent of the Willie enrolled Ii wells schools where toed
was bored toy( tie complete "late lunch dolly. On the basis
of aportpo dilly tttendine in these schools. mere than 50
percent ate plate lunches regularly. rectors affecting upli
partielpition In the "den Progries are prices charged. ties
for lunch and 3rolIsitt to heats. and sthol grate and availa-
bility of other toting eftebilshevnts. Prices ter Plate lunc-
hes varied across the country fry* 15 to 45 cents, but most
children urchtslie plate lunches at school paid stout 25
cents in the elementary schools and 30 cents in the secondary
scnools. Daring 44ren la62. sliest 1 Ilillon pupils received
lunenti fret or riduced pries 'retches. Schools spelt about 45
Percent of their lunch exendlturts

2064-73
F010 SEYII:E 14 TiE NATION'S 5:103LS: A PRELIMINARY REPORT.
U.S.. ).13t. of Agriculture, Economic R rrrrr en Service
Washington. 0.C. 11 O. 1944.
141475.U527 14.4 (U.S. )Clt. of adelcUltuee, Eeoneale R rrrrr ch
Service. EaS-4)41
free 'dents. Nation,' Scheel Lunch Predrill. National surveys.
Seneol orotkfast OCOC rrrrr 'School food service. St.dnt aorti-
cloatln.
Abstract: 3urine ',larch 1444. the U. S. Peoartmnt of AOrieult-
us' conducted s nationwide curvet of sa4001 teed PrOgracs. The
survey dealt with availability of tyees of service. particles-
tien rates. costs to tne schools. n.mber et needy children
served. and ether aspect* of sahll
elikr achbOl bresitast. and school lunch rrrrrrrr

togetier ilti toed preparation facilities.

2045-73
HEAD START: A CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM.
U.S.. Dept. of lesith. Education, aid Vet'
isshIngton. 0.C. 16 O. in.d.1.
L61140.J52 FEN
Federal *rope's. Head Start. "reeds", education.
Abstract: This introductory monist describes the Head Start
proem. the Leadership DetYlooment and Supplementary Training
rourams for stiff the Follow Through Program. and
the Potent Ind C04114 centre for children under the age et
thret.

2046-73
PARENT INVULVE(E0: A d7RK503* OF ita11110 TIPS FOt HEAD START
STAFF; '13JECT MEAD STAIT.
U.S.. ()tot. of fosith. Education. aid Welfare
Washington. D.:. 91 o. In.d.).
L41140.05 FEN 'Project Head Start rainbow series IPA)
Federal erograss. Meld Start. Parent particiPetion. Preschool
oducetipir Reseze gullet. folding guides.
*Detre:Ye Pr3J gt Head Start Is designed to Promote the growth
end dereleeent of is and their children. Parent involve-
ment is a 'Process of coesunity action tiat enriches the total
*reject. It ororlIes parents. stiff. and communities with
ogoortunitlas to torn as teems to ensure their children's lest
oositive daveloyeent. "trent involvement enables parents to
Partieloste In mating policy decisions that effect their eill-
dren's Jrostn and developetnt. eil in developing aid sustain-
ing orogres tnet 'assist 'trent, In carrying out tieir paren-
tal resoonsIilities based goon their desires and understandi-
ngs. It onteles stiff to broaden and deepen their insights.
and orovitit the children aid tnir 'trent; with Quality servi-
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20112-75

cot and relevant aro rrrrr . This workbook is a outdo ter Head
Start staff. The materials are based en Head Start legislat-
ion. nstlenal guidelines and the rrrr lances of many different
Head Start rrrrrrrr

2047-7)
FEDERAL FUNDS FOR DAYCARE PROJECTS. Revised.
U.S.. Dept. of Labor
Washington. D.C. 111 P. 1972.
HY654.US FL% IN. Pamehiet 141
Day care rrrrrrrr Federal Flnanclol suopert. USDA
Food and Nutrition Service.
Abstract: This publication outlines rrrrrrr s of Federal aeons-
les that Provide funds ter day care 'rejects. Authorizatlen.
eligibility. and fund 00000 tIoneent are liven fer each 'reg-
ret.

2044-13
FEDERAL INTERAGENCY DAY CARE REQUIREMENTS.
U.S.. Federal Panel an Early Childhood
Washington. D.C. 17 e. 1964.
10/454.1J52 PCS
Child nutrition Oey sere settle's. 1 -
onto Laws.
Abstract: This beeklet defines 041( Care Centers. and
the federal legislation by which they must be established and
00000 ted. Included are regulations ,aver nine 111 facilities.
121 environmental standards. 13) educational and see's' servi-
ces. 14) health and nutrition services. 15) hiring and train-
in of staff. 16) oarent Involvement. and 171 administration,
coordination, and evaluation et the Center's activities.

2049-73
YOJ CAN HELP FIGHT HUNGER IN AMERICA; DONATED FOODS HaNDIDOK
FOR VOLUNTEERS.
U.S.. Feed and Nutrition Service
Washington. D.C. 11 p.
10/446.F6U52 FIN (U.S. Feed and Nutrition Service. FNS-2I
Disadvantaged grime. Donated feeds. easily (Sociological
unit). Guides. Hunger. Volunteers.
Revised.
Abstract: The Family Feed Donation Program and the Supplemen-
tal Feed rrrrr am Provide free tools to low 'nests families and
to expectant and nursing mother*. intents. and young children
in low Ines*, flotillas respectively. This booklet is a guide
fer volunteers working in t

2090-73
CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS: HAM:1400K FOR VOLUNTEERS.
U.S.. Food and Nutrition Service
Washington. D.C. 16 p. 1470.
HVV14.F6U522 FEN (U.S. Feed and Nutrition Service. FNS-10)
Children. Donated foods. I Guides. National
Se1eol Lunch Preens, Preschool children 12-5 years), Scheel
breakfast. Volunteers.
AOstroct: The National Scheel Lunch rrrrrrr the Scheel break-
fast Program. the ion -feed Assistance rrrrrrr the Special
*cod Sorel end the C ity Distribution 'two*
PrNJide Nods's, aid in feed, cash. and technical guidance to
toed Sorel ter children from Presch001 ale through
high-school. This booklet for volunteers describes the "roar-
ems. elves maples of what ether volunteers have done and
sueliesta ways of developing and organizing project*.

2011-73
A GUIDE FOR PLANNING FOOD SERVICE IN CHILD CARE CENTERS.
U.S.. Feed and Nutrition Service
WathIngton, D.C. 22 p. 1471.
HVO54.0 FIN 1U.S. Feed and Nutrition Service. FNS-64)
Day care service*. Feed pr.earatlan. Feed purchasing, Feed
service. Menu planning. Sanitation.
Extract: This guide was rrrrrrr 0 to halo directors end rrrrr n-
nel plan toed service fer pre-school children In child care
centers. It is for use In the Special Feed Service Presree for
Children euthrIzd In May 1464 by Publle-Law 10 -302. This

am provides assistance to feed services for both Pre-
school and Scheel ago children lincludIne the handlcaoved) In
puelle and non - profit Private institutions Including child
care centers. settlement houses. recreation centers and summer
day canes. In-reeldente service institutions are net eligible.
Child core centers serving seals which meet rrrrrrr requireme-
nts are lleiblo ter cash reimbu rrrrr nt and donated feeds.
Centers also wry eotain funds for equipeant to Initiate. Impr-
ove. or croand toed sortie' rrrrr ass.

2042-73
YOU CAN HELP FIGHT HUNGER IN AMERICA; FOOD STAMP HANDOODK FOR
VOLUNTEERS.
U.S.. Feed and Nutrition Service
Washington, D.C. 11 p. 1169.
HV494.161J5 FEN (U.S. Food and Nutrition Service. FNS-L)
Disadvantaged 'roues. Feed stamp progress. Guides. Hunger,
Volunteers.
Revised.
Abstract: This handbook outlines sem If the ways a volunteer
eon help poor Mole improve their diets, and gives useful
Intareation and facts about the Food Stag* Prgrae, including
reguietions and seolleation procedure*.
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20403-73

2093-73
COMMUNIST ACTION: NtAL14 PROGRAMS.
U.S.. Office of Economic OPpartuhity. Coosunity *al
Washington. J.C. la o. 1966.
RA965.5.U5 f44
Community actic». federal pevernvent. Health education. Public
health. Vacations, develeoliont.
Abstract: This 'whist Is one of a series in community action
grogrsea OreSered Is el aid to the any poop!. involved In
developing Ind carrying out local efforts to combat "overly.
altheugn tn 00000 lots have easy audiences. they are intended
chiefly for local coomulity pilOgie who plan and geve040 action
proems: ehd for &tell wows of the OED Community Action
Proves. This ollitticulor tmehlet ditousses progress intended
to break the sett 00000 trating cycle of Ill health in eeer
neighberneods. It focuses on too development and Planning of
neighborhood Imith centers and the use of nenorofesSlenels In
health "regress. Aopenlices cover oligiallity requiresents and
apoliclitiol orooforos for *meshing gofernment rents.

2094-73
COMMUNISM ACTION ECIR EMPLOYMENT: NOMPOWER OEVELOPMENT.
U.S.. Office of Et:snow': Upertulity. Coamunity Action Progral
Wasnington. 0.C. 27 p. 1966.
4057C7.:15 fG4
Community lotion. Felerst . leg training. Preoras
adoinistretion. Vocational cot:11101hp. Vocational development.
Abstract: This oslionlet describes steps to fellow In planning
a co hassiv) son 00000 eregrse. .Numerates and doscribes
' toffee elements *soffit's' to li comorehensivo man 00000 servi-
ces ;dogrel'. and outilnss 4 nueber of resources which are
m1411101, to Colmnity Action Agioncies wishing to imploaent a
earipower 'IOW's.

2095-73
PROFILES 14 QUALM ENT:Allah: 153 OUTSTANDING TITLE i. ESEA.
PROJECTS.
U.S.. Office of Education
moshington. D.C. 123 a. 14101.

LC40411.U5 ECM
Oiroctories. Olssiventogod youth. Educational programs. Fede-
ral covernmont. Ilstory. Taw I1:310 prouos. School food serv-
ice.
Aostract: ilia )334itt 00000 nes 150 outstanding Titio I OrOje-
cts fee. across the Nation. Each OrojeCt has been designated
by State title 1 :eordihators is worth ovulating. Each provi-
des voluillis Ifs 1 i tinge to tans law- Incest children it
To 3etnor they twilight a wide vet I sty of instructional
and ow* I I service:. They cover all groups et disadvantaged
children. Than Ire oeth-study programs. health service:.
tome/till 'roots's. English as s second languapa activities.
college sr s* ir It). w oh sew. ald totcher training C'ol'as.
inote art orograel that colcontrote on softy childhood educat-
ion. the dropout. the vscat I onal studeht. Each has boon clogs-
'flog and reoertel In oriel. Startilp dates are indicated. but
In all cilia tilos, orojocts are scheduled to centilue through
the lebe-61

I Veer.

2096-73
U.S. JAY:EES RESOLVE TO taCK PILOT JNIVERS41 PROGRAM.
Son foodsery J 25 III: 40. Soot 1972.
349.8 S:46
Jaycees. Soho*, lunch 'rootage.
Abstract: Jayclos resolution to support a Woe uni I

school tun:, "writ. aid 4 discussion of the reasons.

2097-71
waffLES ANO SYRUP. aNYOWET
C ShevichUlt
Sc, Toodsery J 2", 111: 4A-40. Jan 1972.
349.4 SCH.,
Food 0 000000 elan. School broakfost "taproot. School lunch
o re:it'll'.

Abstract: II this orogrel. children rho hese a ohm% tray bra
given a srize of t SliCe of toast. which they enjoy. Coordina-
ting brookfast orsoatatien with lunch 0000000 Sion has been a
W ar difficulty as mis anticilietion of froeZer s*ACe for a
week's delivery.

2096-73
WAUwAT3ia PJSLIC oCNOOLS LUNCH PROGRAM: A SATELLITE SYSTEM.
food Sett 34 171: 43-45. Jul 1972.
349.2534 3732
Awards. facilities plahhing and layout. food 0000000 tion.
School food serwigo. Soneol lunch taws's. Wisconsin.
Abstract: the orooressive satellite food wiling "twee loot-
"'lentil(' by the 00000 tow Wisconsin public schools benefits
from sould systess sialysis an too oort of management and Is
sn Integral part of tho evelutiel toward Pre-Prepared food
systems - which era now feasible through the linked Capabilit-
ies of high quality teal orocilisors and equipment otnufactur-
ors. The systee's flexhility Is based an oft-oriels toad
orwratioh. %nil, a celtrel cossissery with Its attendant
wings In tie,. labor. and cost:.

2099-73
WHAT SCHOOLS ARE )0140: A ROUNDUP Of NEW AND UNUSUAL SCHOOL
PRACTI:ES.
Nation's Schools 9) 151: 49-55. 4ov 1972.
L112304.43 4:. ,

Su:looting. Educational 1411nistriti:n. Equivalency tats. food
service training. Public rititiols. School fold service. Toec-
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her education. Werk Woo.
Abstract: This article summarizos a number .t educational
innovations In SC11301 food service. public relations. budipt-
Ing. equivalency credits for tellithers. and computerization .f
attendance records. Tho food service innovation Is a student-
run cafeteria at Portland. Michigan. high soh's,. where an
ungeoular. uneconomical Tole A lunch has boon re011icod by a
profitable mitnu at haebu . french fries. and malts.

2100-73
WHAT WAS THE RUTGEOS STUDY?
Sch foci 27 III: 30-31. Jan 1173.
369.6 SCHA
Commodities. Cost oftectivoness. Marketing. Menu planning.
Nom foods. Nutriont retontien. Scheel teed service.
Abstract: USDA Called meeting at Rutgers to discuss rfulti
of joint efforts between it. 0E0. and state .t NewJerileY.
colcorning feed service In Oche'''.

2101-73
WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING - REPORT Of THE NUTRITION
SECTION
M R Stematt
Nutt Pr 00000 News 4 p. Mar/Apt 1972.
1.962 A2N955
adilini Ian 'allot's. Elderly 165 years). federal
wit. . Nutrition.
Abstract: Th. Nutrition Section discussod the nutritional
implications of the prebiele .f the aging. established priori-
ties among the nUtritienal need* .f the ',dotty. and mad"
recelimendations for /lotion. One et the receleendetiens is that
"the federal G 0000000 nt ileum, the 00000 neltitity tar making
adequate nutrition available to all elderly Oarsens et the
United States and I lens.` Included In this is the
recoomendation that a "minimum adequate income fat least 63.-
000 *or single 00000 n and 14.500 per couple) must be available
to all elderly..

2102-73
THE WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON CHILDREN.
Sch Lunch J 25 121: 60. fob Mi.
349.6 SCH6
Children. Health.
Net": Sri"t comment .n the 1970 Whit. Mous" COntoronce in
Children. with brief commentary and fist at riding conce-
rns.

2103-73
WHY SCHOOL LUNCH FAILS.
11 liettelhela
Sch fo 000000 J 24 (3): 34-39. liar 1972.
369.6 SCN6
*roost fooling. Children. infanti"1Te 2 years). eSyCheleeY.
School 1

Abstract: Reorint of articlo from Family Health magaZine.
ofeyrighted SePtomber. 1971.. deoling with esycholegical fact-
ors affecting accootence .f Oche"' lunch.

2104-73
WHY WON'T THEY EAT?
Son Foodsotv J 27 111: 26. Jan 1973.
369.6 SCHI
Child nutrition prop Costs. Feed quality. Scheel lunch

Abstract: Six ways In which child nutrition Dr . carried
out In school lunch Pr 000000 . can 'morello teed ouellty while
not increasing costs toe high. Includes soma suggestions ter
Increasing particloation. such as we variation in type A
lunches to allow seloction. and to make toed mere 00000 lino.

2105-73
YOU TOO CAN START A FOOD PROGRAM.
Food Nutt i Ill: 10-11. June 1971.
TX341.f615
Foolly feed denati . Feed stamp 00000 ems. Nation',
School breakfast Proem". Nations) Scheel Lunch P
Abstract: Ways haw orofessional. civic. roligieus. volunteer
grouos. and individuals con be invelwild In feeding "'We who
noel to Pe foil are dealt with. T Included ere:
Nations, Schaal lunch Program. National Scheel groakfast Prey-
rat. esocial load eery' . f

family toed donation programs.

2104-73
10.000 CAME TO 11REAKFAST.
food Nutt 1 121: it. Aug 1971.
TX341.7615
Led incase groups. Pennsylvenia. Scheel breakfast era .

School children 16-1l toarel.
Abstract: A fro" s:hool breakfast ,'.eras Is described which
nos been started by Morten Weber. a Wynnemood. Pa.. Insuranco
ogent. which serves aloost 10.000 children ',tory m-orning in
Philadelphia's Inner city elemontary schools located in low
incois aroas.
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Recipes

2107-73
ALMOND SWRISP F934 THE WELL OF THE SEA.
Cooking der Profit al (264): 30-31. Dec 1972.
TX901.:6
Commercial feed service. Frying. deem fat. Recipes.
Abstract: Recipe der almond shrlso. :test fat fried shriso
In batter sad rollei la elsonds. saaced with cranes. ***** lede
t. which Is added a share bite of mustard.

2108-73
AMERICAS 4)9EDS LEARN 03 COOK 303(.
Virginia I Wabeeb. Fransos N Crawford
Philadelonla. Chilton 67 p. Illus. 1973.
TX663.A4 FE4
Cooking InttructIOn. Food oreporttlon. Study uldes.
Abstract: This Instruction book for the beginning cook Provi-
des steo-by-steo lirectionS on the oeSi: technloueS of goo!
cooking. Recipes are given fee bake! goods. entrees. b
gas. salad:. desserts. snd confections.

2109-73
STANDARDIZIMG RECIPES FOR INSTITUTIONAL USE.
America's Dietetic ASsocietien
Chicago. Iii. 32 o. 1957.
TX120.A43 FES
Food oreoaration. quantity. Institutional feeding. Standardi-
zed recioes.
Abstract: lost toad service managers think about racide stsnd-
ardizetion: some nave active end successful Stndardizetloa
Oregrals: others take en Wort occasionally to develop a
Pregras: still eV:ors sense a need to do something about stan-
dardization but feel uncertain Just how to' tackle It. This
bulletin is intended to halo eanagers understand welt m stand-
ardization orogras Involves: to plve suggestions 01 how to
proceed with a lea one or evalaat your orosent one: and to
sloint oat the Isoortant advantages a Successful standardhat-
ion orogras can offer a food service operator.

2110-73
AU GRATIN SANE:1St:4ES ARE PATROS-PLEASERS.
Cooking for Profit 40 (241): 54. Jon 1971.
TX901.C6
Recipes. SIndwien-eakino. Sandwichs.
Abstract: Recipe for Alaska king crab Sandwich au Gratin.

2111-73
AUSTRIA: FLAVOR SECRETS FROM F3REIG4 LASDS.
Food Prod Div 5 16): le. Oct 1971.
H09000.1.164
Cakes. Cookery. Aastriaa. Flavorings. Recipes.
Abstract: Thls brief survey of Austrian cooking end flavoring
Includes a radian for almbuttertorte. al Austrian chocolate
cake.

2112-73
BELGIUM: FLAVOR SECRETS FROM F3REIG4 LASDS.
Food Prod Oev 8(1): 74. Feb/her 1972.
HD9000.1.164
Belgius. Cookery. Cookery. Belolin. Cooking methods. Cooking
tech.:loves. Recirn.
Abstract: This article describes the gamest characteristics
of leigion cookino Ind gives a so:Deltic rectos for °Carbonaade
Flamande.. a Belgian beef stew cooked In beer.

2113-73
VEGSTAR(44 COOAERI 3: MAIN 01S4ES/VEGEIABLES.
Patricia 4211 ile:N. Ruth Little Carey
Mounts), View. Collf.. Pacific Press 126 o. illus. 1971.
T7037.855 V. 3 FE4
Cookboo4S. Cooker,. vegetarian. Food cosposition tables. Main
dishes. Recipes. fegeterlan diets.
Abstract: this is a collection of more than 1.100 simple la-
cto-ovo-vegetrisn recto's. The recipes hays been ased and
tested oy Seventh Day Adventist dietitians. Each recipe hoe
a detailed nutri.ional snalysis including calories. ejor
nutrients. saturs.ed and unsaturated fatty acids. ohosohorus.
sodium. and gOtIggiUmi.

2114-73
VEGETARIAN COOKERY APPETIZERS /SALADS /BEVERAGES.
Patricis Wall Sink. Ruth Little Carey
Sountala View. Calif.. Pacific Preils 96 o. Illus. 1971.
TX837.855 V. 1 FES
Asoetlzers. 3 00000 ges. Cookbooks. Cookery. vegetarian. Food
cospogitlon table:. Recloos. Ssisds. Vegetarian diet :.
Abstract: fills is a Collection of sore than 1.100 slsole la-
cto-ovo-vgetarlan raclo:. The recipes nave been aced end
tested by Seventn Day Adventist dietitians. Each rectos has
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a detailed nutritional analysts Including calories. major
nutrients. saturated and unsaturated fatty acids. Phesphorug.
sodium. and Potassium.

2115-73
VEGETARIAN COOKERY 4: PIES/CAKES/COOKIES/DESSERTS.
Patricia Hall Black. Ruth Little Carey
Mountain Viaw. Calif.. Pacific Press 126 0. illus. 1971.
TX437.855 V. 4 FIN
letters and deughS. Cakes. Cookbooks. Cookery. vegetarian.
Desserts. Feed competition tables. Pies. Reclpeg. Vegetarian
diets.
Abstract: MIS Is a collection of :Dore than 1.100 giaDie le-
cto-ove-vegetrln recipes. The recloes have been used and
tested by Seventh Day Adventist dietitians. Each recipe has
s detailed nutritional analysis Including calories. limier
nutrients. saturated and unsaturated fatty acids. phosphorus,
sodium. and potassium.

2116-73
VEGETARIAN COOKERY 2: BREADS/SOUPS/SANDWICHES.
Patricia Hall Slack. Ruth Little Carey
Mountain View. Calif.. Pacific P 93 o. Illus. 1971.
TX437.855 V. 2 FEN
liking. greeds. Cookbooks. Cookery. vegetarian. Food comoosit-
toe tables. Raciest. Sandwiches. Soups. Vegetarian diets.
AbStract: This Is a collection of Nero than 1.100 stools la-
cto-ove-vegetarlan recto's. The recipes have been used and
tested by Seventh Day Advontlet dietitians. Each rectos hag
a detailed nutritional analyst* including calories, eajor
nutrients. saturated and unsaturated fatty acids. :phosphorus,
sodium. and PetaSslua.

2117-73
BREADS AROUND THE WORLD.
A Manno
Forecast Have Ecsn 18 (71: F14-F15.F37-F39. Mar 1973.
321.4 H752
Breads (Viotti. Cooking methedS. RecipeS.
Abstract: New cooking methods and recioes for European yeast
breads ore given.

2118-73
COOKING AID CATERISG THE WHOLEFOOD WAY.
Ursula N Cavanagh
London. Faber and FoOer 140 P. 1970.
TX420.C35 FEN
Food o 000000 tien. quantity. Menu planning. Organic foods.
Recioet. Whole grain.
Abstract: For those who cater for large numbers of people.
this book gives practical Instructions for recioes with emPhe-
als on natural 'Mot:Ito:D:1s. such as stone ground wholewheat
flour. brown sugar. natural unpolished rice. honey. fres-range
eggs. and so on. There Is a list of disheS for menu OlennIno
at the beginning of each chapter. and Soecimen menus for three
w eeks at the end of the book. There Is also a list of sugges-
ted additions to the store cupboard and Information about
wholefoed suppliers.

2119-73
CELERY: THE CRUNCH KIDS LIKE.
M Lenge!
Sch Foodsery J 26 67-69. Jan 1972.
389.8 SCH6
Celery. Recipes. School lunch Progress. Vegetables.
Abstract: Suggestions for the use of celery. together with
some new recipes.

2120-73
CHEESE COOKERY FOR EVERYONE.
H Sonstadt
Cooking far Profit al (253): 34-41. Jan 1972.
0)(901.C6
Appetizers. Cheese. Commercial /cod service. Desserts. Food
oreOaration. Main dishes. Nutrient values. Recioes.
Abstract: Use of choose In America is growing. Aids variety
to suit very taste. too nutritional benefits. make it easy
to upgrade your menJ from a0oetiZer to dessert.

2121-73
THE CHINESE ACHIEVEMENT.
Bruce Smith
Food Sery 33 (4): 9-14. Aug 1971.
389.2531 F732
Convenience foods. Cookery. Chinese. Cookery. Oriental. Cook-
ing techniques. FoOd Preparation. Recipes.
Abstract: Historically. there are five basic regional cuisines
of China: (a) the Canton school. with three essential food
Preparation methods-sauteing. roasting. and grilling: lb) the
Fukien school. an asalgam of the best in Chinese cooking and
the lost eclectic cuisine: lel the Honan school. featuring the
great array of twist and sour dishes: (d) the Shantung school.
e eOhasizing the win* sauce. with little actual sauteing: and
le) the Szechwan school--its essential quality Is one of hot
soic. The two sieoiest and fastest methods of classic Chinese
food Preparation are 'Stir-frying* and daeo-frying. Color
photoS illustrate oily attractive menu items. Recipes are
available.
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2122-77
COLD OUTSI)E4 SEiiE THESE HEARTY 441lS SOUPS.
L scroll
Cooking for Profit 40 (241): 36-39.64. din 1971.
TX901.C4
Recto's. Soups.
Abstract: Recipes for at somas tar winter sarvICe.

111111.10GRAPHY

2132-73
FLAVOR SECRETS FROM FOREIGN LANDS: JAMAICA.
Food Prod Div 612): 16. Apr 1972.
H01000.I.F64
Cookery. Jamaican. Flavorings. Recipes.
Abstract: This brief summary features a recto* for Jamaican
shrimp stew. utilizing soap uniquely dassiten lisworing combi-
nations.

2123-73
COLD WEATHER 4AS1: FROM YOUR OVE4. 2133-73
Asericei liStituts of asking FLAVOR SECRETS FRO1 FOREIGN LANDS: NORTH ITALY.
Scn tunes J 24 (11: 20 -23. gal 1970. Food Prod Dev 6141: 24. Jun/Jul 1472.
309.4 S:,46 HO4000.I.F64
&eking. Fond orsoiratioa. rivantity. Mall dishes. Rocipes. Cookery. Italian. Flavorings. Recto's.
Abstract: Rectos far **it'd dishes, Abstract: Northern Italian cookery emphasizes dairy toodS

'ether than tomatoes. In contrast with the tomato-rich south-
2124-73 ern Italian cookery AsorIcens pro familiar with. Tno solcs1
CREATIVE WAYS VITO SOFT SERVE. and baste are deScrlbod. and roots, for mcsnnelionl" Is
L McKean
Cooking for Profit 40 12431: 33-35. Mar 1971.
TX401.C6 2114-73
Frogsn desserts. Ice cream. ao:loss. FLAVOR SECRETS FROM FOREIGN LANDS: POLAND.
Abstract: ideas lad recto s% for JS0 of soft servo Ice creel' Food Prod Dev 6(71: 16. Nov 1472.

Hin dossertS. HD9000.I.F64
Cookery. Polish. Flavorings. Recloss.

2125-73 Abstract: Polish food Is characterltod by Caraway seeds and
CULINARY LIGHTS FROM LATIN AMERICA. oicklint. This review Includes recipe for Polish needles
truce Salta and cabbage.
Food Spry 33 1121: 19-26. Dec 1171.
359.2535 /732 2135-73
Convenient* foods. Cockery. Latin American. Merchandising. FLAVOR SECRETS FROM FOREIGN LANDS: PUERTO RICO.
Abstract: .otio American cookery is derived from Spanish. Food Prod Oev 6(51: 44. Aug/Seat 1472.
Portuguese. African. and native Indian entacedants transforeed HD4000.1.F64
by the local availability of fools. and simmered slowly thro- Cookery. Cookery. Puerto *icon. Cooking techniques. Puerto
ugh history. Mexican food Is most trellis, In the drifted Stat- Also. Recto's.
es: other :u1SInes share some at the characteristics of Mexi- Abstract: This article provides a d.scrlotion et the imoortant
sin far, but are generally lest hot. Thy sbundencil of corn. lesturss of Puerto *Icon cuisine. and gives a recipe for Pus-
chili Poopirs. tomatoes. ootatoos. Oesnutar chocolate. sails- 'to RI:4n pudding Ith spiced whiellad cream.
',wt. vanilla. avocados. and 011eaooleS throughout Latin Amer-
ica nos left Its lark ol the cookery. This article Is Illustr- 2136-73
ated lavisily wits onotogreons of froths Latin American entr- FLAVOR SECRETS FROM FOREIGN LANDS: RUSSIA.
ess. Food Prod Dev 7111: 711. Fab lem

109000.1.F64
2126-73 Cookery. Cookery. Russian. Cooking technlquos. Recipes. USSR.
DEVELOP:4E4f AIDS. RECIPES FOR 4E,LACING GROUND MEAT ANO OA- Abstract: This article provides a oriof summary of the highli-
TRY IN S:433L LJ4:4 ITEMS. ghts of Russia, culgins and lives recto* for °Svingo Kotlety
Food PrOd Jov 5 16): 65. 40. Oct '471. s Sousoe III KIslykh Vishen° Ibreaded oerk chops with cherry
H00000.1.04 seace).

Tsmtarel vegetable arltsins. Type A lunch.
Abstract: A reclot brochure Is available frem p essufscturer 2137-73
of textured vegetable orotoin. FLAVOR SECRETS FR01 FOREIGN LANDS: SZECHWAN.

Food Prod Dev 7121: 46. Mar 1473.
2127-73 H09000.1.F64

THE FAIR PEAR. Cookery. Chinese. Flavorings. Roches.
Food Sory 34 191: 30 -34. Stilt 1972. Abstract: Szechwan cookery Is typically spiclor than the more
369.2534 7732 familiar Cantonese foods, and meats and vefetsbleS are samara-
Canned foods. Cooksry. FrultS. Pair:. Recipes. Led. A rectos for salcy Szechwan chicken and walnuts is Inclu-
Abstract: :Snood or fresh aertlott 'ears Sr. natural conveals- led in this brier rOvIOW.
nee sroda.stS. Tao lartiett Is the favorite variety of tne
conning Industry. Northsrn California through Oregon provides 2134 -73
94 per cant of all commercially canned sssss In the U.S. Pure- FLAVOR SECRETS FROM FOREIGN LANDS: TURKEY.
hosing illorestiol is given for oat, fresh and canoed pears. Food Prod Dev 6(4): 16. Dec/Jan 1973.
and nutritive vilio Is reviewed. Re:10es are available for 1409000.1.F64
Poi's% naba mails. pot,. a IA 3sroless Is merIngult dessert). Cookery. Cookery. Turkish. Cooking techniques. Recipes. Turkey
and crsso de wont,* sauce. SugOustlons are given far combining (Country).
Pears with atria, foods. Abstract: This article Provides information on the Important

characteristics of Turkish cuisine and gives a rectos for
2124-73 °Dollest" (stuffed

FISH-F140uE/4AuTILUS CJLINARISI
Cooking tar Profit 40 (2491: 10-11. Seat 1971. 2119-73
TK90146 THE PlOURISH OF TAILESIDE COOKING.
Coomercial food sore's'. Fish. Food orsOaristion. Plosives. Nancy Snider
Soefood. Instlt/vol Feeding 64 1111: 35-07. Aug 15. 1971.
Abstract: Fish and seefoods In fondaos suggostid. with a ',s- 11420.15
loo for salmon !codas. Cookery. Cooking tochniques. Rockies.

Abstract: This co!~ features tablosid* cooking-what to cook
2121-73 and Now to cook It. A recipe for poaching oranges Is Included.
FLAVOR SECRETS FROM 700E104 LARDS: 301421E.
Food Prod Div 5111: SS. gee /Jon 1972. 2140-73
HD9000.1.F64 FROM NEW ENGLAND - MENU AND 4ERCOA40ISI4G NOTES.
Cookery. eraziliss. Flavorings. Recto's. Bruce Smith
Abstract: This arts! smog's, ',eludes a recioe for *picadinho. Food Sery 34 (2): 25-32. Fob 1172.
" a traZilial groand beef dish. 369.2534 F772

Colvtnitace roods. Cookery. New England. Food preservation.
2130-73 Mew planning. Merchandising.
FLAVOR SECRETS 7434 FOREIGN LARDS: COLOMBIA. Abstract: Preserved foods have always peen the basis of New
Food Prod 3ev 6111: 50. May 1472. England cookery - -Jas. Jellies. relishes. meats such as sornod
H04000.1.754 beef. and so forth. Now Englanders can Da credited siTo with
Coloobls. Cookery. Cookery. Colombisn. :ooking tscanlques. Pelag the first Americans to use !rows foods, such a% oySt-
Food Proosratioi. testa's. ors. crenborries. and lobster. Menu items are presented that
Abstract: Tests ertIcle provides information on the general are geared for (mplementetIon within low-labor Input systems.
characteristics of Coloobion cutting and elves a recap* tot Color ohotograohs Ind descriptions depict merchandiSing Ideas
"Cocido Serrano." s beef and vegotabl* Stow. for: Now England 416h chowder: lamb kith's', en casserole: tan-

ken kraut and ssussge cassorolod stuffed English limb chop:
2131-73 Coo* Cod cranberry mold. Now England peach slum*: glazed abri-
gLay04 SECRETS FROM FOREIGN LARDS: HOLLAND. tot-orone ode: and Concord gr401 tIOSy ',arson.
Food Prod O.v 645): 74. Oct 1172.
509003.1.764 2141-73
Cookery. OJtcl. Flavorings. It0C139s. FROM THE nEDITERRA044. SALAD NICOISF.
Abstract: This article tolls now the Dutch us. sole's. chse- Cooking for Profit 40 12521: 14-13. Jes 1971.
ses. and other flsvors. A roci2e to, fish cokes. "Vlschkosk- Tx101.Cb
Jos.° is Included. ColmerS161 food service. Oscines. Salads.
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Abstract: teeth. fir salad nIcalso.

2142-73
FRY AWAY TO PROFITS:, D04'T LET YOUR FRY KETTLE IDLE!
6 Taylor
Cooking far Profit 40 (242): 31-33.36.62. Feb 1971.
TA901.Co
Frylnip deoo fit. Recipes.
Abstract: Oeme fit frying ideas and recipes.

2143-73
THE GUIDE TO COVVEMIENCE FOODS; MOW TO USE. PLAN. PREPARE.
PRESENT.
Alegi G Aguish
Chicago. Patterson Publishing Ce. 302 p. illus. Ma.
TX1121.5$ FI4
Convenienc foods. Equiomont. Food srssarat ten. quantity. Menu
P lanning. Recipes.
With recIpe card files.
Abstract: Intended for restaurant or Institutional foal var-
ies warairs. this guideoopk is 4 coopendium of convenience
foods- -when and 134 they should Pe usal. where and how they
can oe Purchased. and their advantages and disialventages over
traditional foodstuffs. Menus ond rail,* cards are provided
w ith detailed instructions for tnoir use.

2144-73
ICE CREA4 COCKTAI.S: A PROFIT POTENTIAL.
Cooking fur Profit 41 (262): 42.44-45. Oct 1972.
TX901.C6
AlcohOliC 3 00000 11S. Colinas'sl foal saris,. Desserts. Ice
cream. Recipes.
Abstract: Chiefly recipes for !assert drinks. a coi5lnatlon
o f liqueurs and soft Ise croon.

2145-73
IDEAS T4AT GEL.

Zumstog
Son Lunch J 25 (i.e. 24. 91: 50. 52. Oct 1970.
389.$ S:46
Gelatin. Proteins. ieC120S. SC1031 foal service.
Abstract. Definitions of torus and recioes for use of unflavo-
red dentin to add Protolns in SCheOl lunches.

2146-73
INDO4ESIA4 RACK OF LAMB.
Cooking for Profit 41 (257): 62-63. May 1972.
Tx901.:6
Coosersial food savict. Limb. Peanuts. Recipes. Sauces.
Abstract: la)notod. flsee-seard lamb. d with broiled
cling 001,C4 filled with chutney. and oungent peanut sauce
for whiTi the root))! Is included.

2147-73
THE PROFESSIONAL :NEF.s CATERI4G RECIPES.
Institutions Magoyine/foluxe Feeding Management
Chicago. Ili. 06 0. 19/1.
TX760.15
AppenzaS. Catering. )asserts. Main dishes, Recipes. Salads.
Abstract: Tnis boo( of recipes includes items from catering
.cooponiss in all ooias of the Jnitod States. as well as dishes
from caner SOUrCal that are 'goo:lolly suited to the needs of
catering cooponns.

2141-73
INTEPPRET14G A RECIPE (TRANSPARENCIES).
Shirley Unpaid
hinnesoto lining old einufacturing Compony. Visual Products
Division
St. Paul. linnesote mining and hanulacturing Co. 23 transoar-
e ncies. color. 11 1/7 a II. 1966.
TX715.1m Fes* AY
Cookery. Coking instruction. Cooking gothodS. Goosing tocnni-
OJOS. RoCises. Standardized renoes.
For us. al." *vanes! Projector. Includes a teacher's guide.
Abstract: This set of trenSearencies is a guide for beginning
cooks. Tee frames cover basic Information needs! for accurate
reading of s racioo--toroinology. moasu 0000 nts. and techniques
for living. blinding. old cooking.

2149-73
THE 1TALIA4 I4VITATIONe
Bruce Solt.,
Food Sire 33 (7): 13-I1. 26. Jul 1971.
319.2530 F732
Cookery. !tenon. Cooking technioues.
Abstract: The various forms of pasta. vesetableS. and herbs
and Solo's are basic to Italian cuisine and are also familiar
to the U.S. taste. Featured here Is antipasto (the hors d'oeu-
vro) all osny Intro's. lecloos are loanable from the agar-
in.. A alga on lasts oreoaration Is included. and attention
Is divan to uses of seasonings.

2150-73
JAZt UP oI9rEk 6E4US.
4 tOyn01
Scl Foodsery J 27 (11: 40-42. Jon 1973.
369.8 S:46
Main dIsnel. Rocloss. School food 'orrice.
Abstract: Four Inn dlsn rocipes to Add sparkle and interest
to winter School lunches.

2160-73

2151-73
KRAUT'S WINNING WAYS.
M Roynen
Sch Lunch J 24 (101: 42. 44. Nev/Dec 1970.
311.1 SCH6
Food composition (E..1. Recipes. Sandwiches, Sauerkraut.
Abstract: Use of kraut in PIZZO. sandwiches. tacos.

2152-73
THE ART OF FISH COOKERY.
Mile Miloradovich
Garden City. N.Y.. Doubleday 457 P. 1070.
TX742.M5 FIN
CeakOooks. Ceekery. Fish. Food 0000000 non. Food purchasing.
ReciOeS. Shsliflsh.
Revised.
Abstract: This basic book Is meant to be used as a guide ti
selecting and serothgeeoro flavorful and nutritious fish and
shellfish. It also Inctudes the history and legendry of many
of the fish and shellfish found all over the world. The Ident-
ification charts Show many of the fresh spoons as well as
smoked. canned and-fungsn 00000 ods. These charts are Intended
as gulde; for selecting any elven recie to Prepare any parti-
cular fish in all the ways Shown for a similar species. In
other wads any loan fish may be or 00000 d using the various
recipes given for another lean fish. The variations and sugge-
stions are given at the end if each recipe.

2153-73
NEW LOW-COST FISH RECIPES PASS CHILD TEST.
Sch Foodsery J 25 (1014- 54.57-60.62.65. Nov/Dec 1971.
319.1 SCH6
Fish. Food service management. Main dishes. Recipes. School
food service.
Abstract: Child- tested recipes for fish in lain dishes.

2154-73
NOTEBOOK 04 SOY: HOW TO USE SOY IN RECIPES.
O M Botcher
Sch Feodsery J 26 (71: 71.10.11.13. Jul/Aug 1972.
319.1 SCH6
Food Preparation. teciaes. School food service. Soybean produ-
cts. Textured vegetable Protains. Type A lunch.
Abstract: Racioes for use of textured vegetable proteins in
various ground beef diSheS.

2155-73
ON THE COVER: SAVORY STEAK ROLLS CAN BE MADE WITH LESS TENDER
CUTS OF BEEF.
Cooking for Profit 42 (2631: 40. Jan 1973.
75901 .C6
Beef. Commercial food service. SWOPS.
Abstract: Recipe for steak rolls in olive sauce. an American
adaptatien of the European roulade.

2156-73
PEACH BAKE-OFF.
Sch Foodsery J 26 16): 31-39. June 1072.
389.5 SCH6
Food Preparation. eaches. Recipes. School food service. note
Panels.
Abstract: Cling Peaches were the only required ingredient for
the valeuS recipes tasted as a result of the *cling peach
Parade" for California school lunch menus. The o recipes are
included.

2157-73
PORTUGAL; FLAVOR SECRETS FROM FOREIGN LANDS.
Food Prod Dar 5 (51: 32. Aug/Sept 1071.
109000.1.F64
Cookery. Cookery. Portuguese. Cooking instruction. Cooking
techniques. Portugal. ReCIPOS.
Abstract: This article describes the prime indredients and
characteristics of Portuguese cuisine. and than gives an el-
ght-portion recipe for Portuguese Boatman's Stew.

215G-73
PRIZE PEACH CREATIONS.
Sch Foodsery J 26 (1.e.25. 8): 42-44. Sept 1971.
319.1 SCH6
peaches. Recipes. School lunch progress.
Abstract: Best original recipes of 150 entered: selections
made In terns of nutrition. flavor. and practicality for sch-
ool lunch Programs.

2159-73
PUT EGG IN YOUR PIZZA.
C S Doolittle
Sch Lunch J 25 (2): 50. Feb 1971.
319.1 SCH6
Adolescents (12-19 years). Eggs. Frozen foods. Proteins. Peel-
poi. School cnildral (6-11 yeas). Tyoe A lunch.
Abstract: Frozen tenon' eggs in a pizza recipe found good rece-
ption as a Type A lunch among elementary school children. and
to a loss oxtont in junior and senior high school students.

2160-73
RECIPES ON PARADE.
'oynon

Sol Foodsery J 27 (21: 51-60. Feb 1073.
349.4 SCH6
Main dishes. )(Aisle's. School lunch Programs.
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2161-73

Abstract: Gdbrwi Is toe vontn of outstanding American presl-
dentS. Coordinate your decoration. with these colorful and
leleasind recipes for main dishes.

2161-73
A aENA1SSAN:E of 'Ordeal cNELESES.
Food Sery 32 IT): 25-26. Jul 1970.
369.2535 7732
:neese. 4114 orod.cts. Recto's.
Abstract: :lent Is essential to the creation of cuisines from
all lands. withodt it. there would se no 01Zza. no lasagna. no
fondue. no cheese:like. no gUicle Lorraine. and no cheeseburg-
ers. A reel* file of CleaS -based delicacies IS available
iron Fool Service Magazine. Included are a casino Sandwich.
yell Cordon 31,0. Maxicen dogs. Sierra onions. parvessn cheese
balls. tic* stied. b11.1, cheese CIRO@ grilled Provolone, and
ItSagr11.

2162-73
alcE AN) EiSRYT4r0 41:3.
Cooking for Profit 41,(253). 44-48. Jen 1972.
TX901.C6 rs
Contrail food'servich Desserts. Recipes, Rice.
Abstract: ?Ice reapes for accomosnYing gain dishes or as
desserts. lite is easy to cook. easy to hold. refrigerate.
or freeze. It is low In cost and goeS .1111 with wide variety
of food..

2163-73
RUSSIAN-AktRICAN P31D PATIERNS.
ThereS4 SOJISbY
J lute ;iliac 4(4): l70-172. Fall 1972.
TX141.15
Cook.ry. 2ussl w, Cultdral factors. Diet Patterns. Food Mo-
lts. tellgious dletery laws.
Extract: Contrary to poraar belief. Russians do not live oft
yolks and caviar clone. The purpose of this article is to
serve as a brief ihtoddction to the Russian cuisine as adop-
ted to tot fool iJoolillS available in tne Unitto States.

2164-73
SALAD SPECTACUAR TEMPTING TYPE A'S, 2173-73
Sc', Foodsery J ZS (3): 12-16.14. Mir 1972. MONEY-SAVING MAIN DISHES.
389.8 Stab U.S.. Agricultural tesearch Service
Recipes. Salads, Sclool fcgd service. Type A lunch. Washington. D.C. 48 P. 1970.
Abstract: Recipes for salads and said Plates fulfilling Type Tx652.7.U5 FEN (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. HOse
4 lunch reaui lllll ts. and garden bulletin no. 431

Food Preparation. Food selection. Main dishes, Menu planning.
2165-73 Recipes.
SEAFGJO w)RLD. Revised.
Cooking for Profit al (2611: 29-31.35-36. Soo 1972. Abstract: This bulletin brings together information on the
TX9JI.C6 selection and preparation of the main dish for the noon or
Covo.rcial food service. Fisn. Food Ornaration. Shellfish. evening meal. Fer each main dish presented. one serving will
Abstract. Tnirty-nine Ideas for serving seafood. with added Provide about ona-fourth or more of the day's Protein needs
information on ilaCh idea, for one person. Meats usually will cost sore as source of

protein for the main dish than dry beans. eggs. and covbinat-
2166-73 ion vain dishes. The vain-diSh recipes for seat feature the
SOJP: SERVE IT alto FLAIR. less costly kinds--for example. beef Chuck and pork shoulder
Cooking, for Profit 42 (2471: 20-21. or 1973. retie*, than beef rib and pork loin. Economy of time, as well
7x7)1.:6 as of money. has been considered In the selection of the main
Conercial fool service. Convenience foods. Food service lulu- dishes end genus and in the suggestions for good msnagevent.
stry. SOU3S.
AbStraCt: 53J3 for any seal. with new ideas for serving It. 2174-73

LET'S COOK FISH: A COMPLETE GUIDE TO FISH COOKERY.
2167-73 U.S.. Fish and Wildlife Service

SOJTHE101 CJISINE: mERC400.01SIN3 AND MESA NOTES. Washington. D.C. 55 o. Illus. In.d.l.
Brae' Shin TX747.U5 FEN (U.S. Fish and wildlife Service. Fishery market
Fool Sir, 34 191: 21-25. Soot 1972. development series no. 4)
160.55)8 7137 Cookery. Cooking methods, Fish. Food breparation. Guides.
Convenience foods. Cookery. Akfr1Calo Cooking techniques. Abstract: How to bJyr store. clean. and cook fish IS the subJ-
Racion. vet of this book. A guide to the nutritive value of fish.
Abstract atoll:, and nospitality epitomize Southern cookery. reolOes, and a list of fish cookery publications are included.
because of the SoJth'S greet agricultural resources. vegoteble
dishes iboJnd as :Jilnary delights (chins and nutnats are 2175-73
used often). 3tne- typical fools include corn bread. blackeyed GUIDES FOR WRITING AND EVALUATING QUANTITY RECIPES FOR TYPE
peas, rico, salt oak. fish, cnIckvn. and dazzling desserts. A SCHOOL LUNCHES.
Redoes are svilliblo. All disnes sentioned In the article U.S.. Food and Nutrition Service
saws hairy use of food orolucts h JN on the .raw-to-ready" Washington. O.C. 49 o. 1969.
sale. TX652.U5 FEN

Evaluation. eat,* writing. School food service. Standardized
2164-73 recto's. Typo A lunch.
STRAwDERRV TIME. Abstract: This publication was prepared to facilitate the work
J 4 Johnson of the U.S. Department of Agriculture In providing technical
Son Lunch J 25 (I): 78. 81. Jul/Aug 1071. assistance In the development of materials for school lunch
389.8 SCNS and to provide ChM, responsible far preparing the lunches
berries. 2SCIOIS. School food Service, with uniformly written recipes fro,, all sources.
Abstract: Roans developed for ass of strawberries in scnool
food service. 2176-73

FOOD GUIDE C RECIPE BOOK FOR THE DRIVE TO SERVE PROGRAM.
2169-73 U.S.. Food and Nutrition Service
SUPC0 S44)4104ES SAVE TIE 347. Washington, D.C. 66 o. 1971.
P lownon TX840.E5U5 FEN
Sc, 7oo6sery J zr (31: 32-35. Mir 1973. Davit to serve grooms,. Elderly (65 years). Food guides.
389.8 SCHS Food programs. Roam.
ROCiDaio Sandwiches, SC4001 food Service. Abstract: This recipe book provides recipes, mostly in two-
Abstroct. Pew sandwich reCibes needing only addition of frdit serving sizes. that ore popular with older p.ople oarticioat-
or vedete011. and one-nalf Pint silk. to seat Type A lunch ing in the USDA Fatally Food Distribution Program.
redulreventS.

2170-73
TACOS--TASTE TREAT FOR TOTS TO TEENS.
S J Reile
Son Lunch J 25 (21: 36, 34. Feb 1971.
389.6 SCH6
Adolescents (12-19 years). Cookery. Mexican, Cooking techniq-
ues. Main dishes, Recipes. School children (6-11 yelirsl.
Abstract: Recipe and cooking tothnique for araaaration of
tacos: 20 oounds ground meat makes filling for 400 tacos. 2
for each child's serving.

2171-73
COOKING FOR SMALL GROUPS.
J.S.. Agricultural Research Service. Consumer and Food Econom-
ics Research Olvislon
Washington. D.C. 22 D. 1972.
TX$20.U5 FEN (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. Home and
garden bulletin no. 197)
Food preparation. quantity. Menu planning. Standardized 'sa-
ges.
Extract: Recipes In this bulletin have been selected and stan-
dardized to help People she prepare food for small-group gath-
erings. You will find recipes fir main dishes. vogetables,
salads. breads. and desserts. Calories per serving are given
for each recipe. Menus for luncheon sr dinner are included to
suggest ways of serving many of the recipes In this bulletin.

2172-73
MILK IN FAMILY MEALS: A GUIDE FOR CONSUMERS.
U.S.. Agricultural Research Service. Consumer and Food EConem-
ics Research Division
Was.ington, D.C. 22 p. 1972.
TX759.U5 FEN (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. Hoge and
garden bulletin ne. 127)
Food preparation, Milk. Milk products. Recipes.
Revised.
Extract: Milk Is a basic food that everyone in the featly
needs every der. Ths bulletin contains information about vilk
end silk oroductS-Creila. Ice ern', and other frozen desse-
rts. Recipes using silk are also included.
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2177-73
FAVORITE QUANTITY RECIPES FOR TYPE A SCHOOL LUNCHES, VOL. 2.
U.S.. Food and Nutrition Service
Washington. D.C. 19 2. 1970.
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Tesa.LISZ FEN
Food Propitiation. quantity. Standardized recipes. fyroo A IJ-
not.
Abstract: fhis IS s boo( of 00)Ular reclOoS that fail within
the tyas A lunch regulations.

21711-73
VEAL CORD04 BLEU A LA 4413ERS.
Cookins for Profit 40 (2491: 34-35. Seat 1971.
TX901.C4
Ceokin setnodS. Isola's. Vial.
Abstract: Katherine Mader's racial end susgostion for veal
cutlats wltn deStohallan ham and Swiss cheese.

2171-73
VIVA ESPANA!
3ruce Ssitn
Food Sery 33 151: 21-25. Juno 1971.
349.2534 F732
Cooker'. SPanisn, Morcnandising, Real's*, Seasonings.
Abstract: As yet. there is not a 'rid* latitude of totally ere-
ttttt OS Sheilah items nationally available. However. menu
additions can be ttttt bled free a wide range of low-isbor-
inaut Ingredients. Varlaus COICHUI alines ere described. Tho
special soices of Saam are reviewed by description and uses.
Included are asorlka, saffron. garlic. onion. oarsley. cupin
seed. cinnaeon. oregano. DOM, thyse. 'lint. bay I . and
O*001r.

2110-73
A Het OF FAVORITE RECIPES.
West Virginia. School Food Service AssOciation
Kansas City. mo.. Circulation Service 134 P. 1966.
FM140.53'14 FLY
Food ttttttt tien. quantity. Recipes. School fold service.
Standardized rIOCICOS. Typo A imoh.
Abstract: fnis book contains recipe's. cooking and servins
instructions, and information an Ty*. A lunches.

21111-73
THE TECHNIgUES OF CULINARY AllfISfRY FOR SCHOOL SANDUE(S, LUNC-
HEONS. AND TEAS.
Willoworoax Schaal District
Las AngeleS, Calif. 9 a. In.d.l.
TX1120.w5 FEN
Sanquets. Cookery. Food properation. quantity. SC11)01 food
serv'ce.
Aostract: Far the quantity coot/ who works special banquetS.
luncemana. etc.. this book Provides advice on planning and
rocibei for everything fro. toad conteraleces to entree's.
baked goads. and fruit and vegetable concoctions.

21112-73
WOMAN'S DAI ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COOKERY. VOL. 3; CATFISH TO CRENS-
HAW.
Saw Tors. Fawcett 163 C. Illus. 1956.
TX349.d6 FT.4
Cheese. :03MbOOKS. :00.11ryr Cookery. Chines*. Encyclopedias.
Menu oianning, poultry. Recipes.
Abstract: This 12-eoluse encyclopedia contains ever 1.500
recipes. 1.500 valor issustrations. 1.200 menus. SD "special
cook books:" and over 1.000 toad definitions. Each food Is
described in detail. with nutritive and caloric values and
instructions on azying. preparation and serving. A history
of foods and ceasing, and articles an nztritien. diet. ontsrt-

iflU *laming. nortos and spicss are includes!. Volt's,
three fsatzres: :noting Dish Cookery: Cheese Cook Book: The
Art of Chines, cookery; Chocolate Cook Book: Christmas Cooke-
ry: Grandee. Minnie's Cookie Crock: and Cremoc and Custards.

21113-73
'OMAN'S DAY ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COOKERY. VOL. I: ASALONE TO SEAMS
SPROUTS
Now Tara. Fawcett 164 C. Illus. 1166.
fX349.W6 FEN
Sarbecuing :0010301Sr Cookery. Cookery American. Cookery.
Austrian. Encycl000dias. Menu alarming. POCIPOS.
Abstract: This 12- volume encycleaedia contains over 1.500
rociass. 1.500 calor illustrations. 1.200 menus, 5D "special
cook books:. and aver 1.000 food dofinitlens. Each food Is
described In detail. with nutritive and caloric value's and
instructions on azyins, preparation. and serving. A history
of foods and cooking, and articles on nutrition. diet, entert-
aining. mane Planning. herbs and spices ore included. Volume
one footuros: Aserican 20.1; Are Goad Cooks: American Cook
Bede: ADaetiZer Cook Soak: Aphis Cook look: Apricot Cook Sack:
ASDICS: Austrian Cookery: Sarbscue Cookery: and Bean Cook
look.

2114-73
WOMAN'S Day ENCYCLOPEDIA CF COOKERY. VOL. 10: MAIL TO SORREL.
New York. Fawcett 163 C. IIIUS. 1456.
TX344.w6 FEN
Cookbooks. Cooks'''. Cookery. 'WSW:. Encyclopedias, Food
preparation, quantity. Menu Planning. Recipes, Wads. Sandwi-
ches.
abstract: ThiS 12-voluot encyclopedia contains over '4500
rociaes. 1.500 calor illustrations. 1,230 menus. 50 "special
cook boats ;" and aver 1.000 toad definitions. Each food is
describad In dotal!. with nutritive and csloric values and
instruction on bzying. *reparation, and serving. A history
of foods and c000ing. and articles on nutrition. diet. ontert-

2190-73

isnu planning, herbs end soices are included. Volume
ton features: Quantity Cooking Cook look: Rice Cook Ihmk:
Russian Cookery: Salad Cook StIok: Sandwich Cook look: Sauce
Cook Opel': Sausage Cook look: and Shelia* Cook Slob.

2115-73
WOMAN'S DAY ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COOKERY. VOL. SOUFFLE TO TON-
GUE.
New York. Fawcett 143 p. Illus. 1966.
TX349.W6 FEN
Cookbooks. Cookery. Cookery. Southeast Asian. Cookery. South-
ern. Cookery, Spanish. Cookery. Swodish, EncyclogOdias, Menu
Planning. Recipes.
Abstract: This 12-volume encyclegedia contains ever 1.500
reciaes. 1.500 color illustrations. 1,200 menus. 50 .sPocial
cook books:. and over 1.000 food d.finitlens. Each food is
described In &stall, with nutritive and caloric values and
instruction on buying. len. and serving. A history
of foods and cooking. and article's en nutrition. diet. entort-
aining. menu Planning. herbs and spices Sr. Included. Mug'
sloven features: SauffleS: Soup Cook look: Sour -Cream Cook
Soak: South Asericim Cookery: Southeast Asian Cookery: South-
ern Cookery; Southwestern.Ceokery: Spanish Cookery: and Swed-
fah Cookoty.

2114-73
wOMAN'S OAY ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COOKERY. VOL. 12: TOPPING TO ZWIE-
SACK PLUS 150 WAYS TO SE A SETTER COOK.
New York. Fawcett 163 p. Illus. 14f6.
TX34.W6 FEN
Cookbooks, Cookery. EncyclOpedias, Menu Olanninsr Poultry,
Rocioes, Tuna. Veal. Vegetables.
Abstract: This 12-volume ancycleoedia contains over 5.500
recipes. 1,500 celar illustrations. 1.200 menus. 50 "special
cloak books:. and over 1.000 fOOd definitions. Each feed is
described In dotal!. with nutritive and caloric values and
instruction en buyins. Oreoaration, and serving. A history
of foods and cooking, and article's on nutrition. diet, entert-
aining, menu planning, herbs and spices are included. Volume
twelve features: Tripe: Tuna Cook !look: Turkey Cook !look: Veal
Cook Sock; Vegetable Cookery: Western Cookery: and Zabaglione.

21117-73
WOMAN'S DAY ENCYCLOPEOIA OF COOKERY. VOL. 2: SEARNAISE TO
CASSOULET.
New York. Fawcett 163 p. Illus. 1966.
TX049.w6 FEN
Stalsing. Steads. :ookbooks. Cookery. Cookery. Selgian, Cook-
ory. Canadian. Encycloasdias, Menu Planninsr Recipes.
Abstract: This 12-voluos oncycl000dia contains over 11.500
melees, 1,500 color illustrations. 1.200 menus, 50 "special
cook books:. and over 1.000 food definitions. Each food is
described in detail, with nutritivO and caloric values and
instructions on buying. t Ion. and Serving. A history
of foods and cooking, and articles on nutrition. diet. entert-
aining menu Planning, herbS and spices are includoci. Value.
two features: a Seof Cook Slob; Belgian Cookery: Braising:'
Stead Cook gook:, Cake Cook Book: Canadian Cookery; The Art of
Carving: and a a ttttt ale Cook Soak.

2155 -73
WOMAN'S OAY ENCYCLOPEOIA OF COOKERY. VOL. 4: CREOLE COOKERY
TO FINNAN HAODIE.
New York. Fawcett 163 0. Illus. 1966.
TX349.Wb FEN
Cookbooks. Cookory, Cookery. Creole. Cookery. Czochosiovakian,
Cookery. Danish. Cookery. English. Encyclopedias. Menu plann-
ing. Recioes.
Abstract: This 12- volume encyclopedia caentins over 5.500
recipes. 1.500 color illustrations. 1,200 menus. 50 "special
coil books;" and over 1.000 food definitions. Each food Is
described In detail. with nutritive and caloric values and
instructions on buying, p ion. and Serving. A history
of foods and cooking, and articles on nutrition. diet, entort-
aiming. menu Planninsr herbs and spices are Included. Volume
four features: Creole Cookery: Czichosiovakian Cookery: Oanish
Cookery: Dutch Cookery: Est' Cook look: and English Cookery.

2119-73
WOMAN'S DAY ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COOKERY, VOL. 5: FINNISH COOKERY
TO GUMOROP.
Now York. Fawcett 163 P. Illus. 1966.
15349.W6 FEN
Cookbooks. Cookery. Cookery. Finnish. Cookery. French. Cook-
ery. Gorgon, Cookery. Gros'', EncyclOoodlos. Menu Planning,
Rocioes.
Abstract: This 12-volyme encyclopedia contains ever 11.500
rosiaos. 1.500 color illustrations. I.2DD menus. 50 .spocial
cook books:. end over 1,000 food definitions. Each food Is
described in detail. with nutritive and criorIc values and
instructions on buying. Ion. and serving. A histerY
of fOods and cooking, and articles on nutrition, diet. entert-
aining. menu Planning, herbs and spices erg Included. %Mitreo
fly' features: Finnish Cookery: Fish Cook Book: Frankfurter
Cook !look: French Cookery: Gorman Cookery: and Greek Cookery.

2190-73
WOMAN'S DAY ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COOKERY. VOL. 6: HADDOCK TO K10.
Now York. Fawcett 163 o. Illus. 1964.
TX349.w6 FEN
Cookbooks. Cookery. Cookery. Hungarian. Cookery. Italian.
Cookery. Japanese. Cookery, Jewish. Encycloaedlas, Menu Glenn-

183
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2191-73

!no. **class.
,r-

Abstract: Tnis 12-volute ancycloabdia contains over 8.500
recipes. 1.500 calor illustiatiens. 1.200 enus. 50 "special
cook boats;" and aver 1.000 Mg definitions. Each food is
described in detail. with nutritive and caloric values and
instruction on loafing. Ion. and serving. A history
of food* and coating. and articles an nutrition. Coot. entert-
aining, tow 0111,111O1. netts and spices are included. Volume
Six features: 4ataurgar Cook 3304; 4efb Cookery: Hungarian
Cookery: India's :ookefy: Irisn Coottry: Italian Cookery:
Japanese Cookery: and Jewish Coekary.

2191-73
ICItAh'S 04i ENCYCAPE014 OF COOKERY. VOL. 7; KIDNEY Tu MOC4A.
New York, Fateatt 163 a. illus. 1956.
TX349.116 FS'
Cookbeots. Cookery. Ceootery, Korean. Cookery. Mexican, EncYcl-
opadias. Last), Nom Planning. Recipes.
Abstract: Tolls 12- volume encycleoedia contains over 6.500
recipes. 1.500 calor illustrations. 1.200 anus. 50 "spacial
el/J.3k books;' and over 1.000 food definitions. Each food IS
described in detail. with nutritive and caloric values and
instruction on *aging. 2 tttttt *Ian, and carving. A history
ef foods and cooking,. and articles an nutrition. diet. antert-
lining. 201a aliallhgr lefaS 1111 slices are included. Volute
*liven faatures: i Kidney Tour of Europe: Retain Cookery: Limb
Cook Book: tliftavffS: Law :sloth, Cook beak: Neat Loaves:
MaxIcAn : : and 411wastarn Cootery.

21412-73
WOMAN'S DAY ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COOKERY, VOL. a: MOISTEN TO PECAN.
New York. Fawcett 163 a. Illus. 1966.
TX349.w6 fSm
COOktoekS. CoaBeffr Coateryr tear Eastern, Cookery. New Engl-
and. Cookory. N31.40011. EncYcleaediaSo Menu planning. Reel-
Pas.
Abstract: This 12- volute encyclotadla contains over 6,500
recipes, 1.500 calor illustrations, 1,200 menus, 5) "spacial
cook books:" and over 1.000 food definitions. Each food Is
daseriald in detail. with nutritive and caloric values and
Instruction on ouiina. Ion, and serving. A history
of foods and cooking. and articles an nutrition, diet, entert-
aining. ',Gnu planning. herbs and Spica; are included. Volume
eight features: Moussaka; tushraot Cook Beek: Near Eastern
Cookery: New England Cook Book: 4orteglan Cookery: Onion Cook
Book; Outdoor Coating: Oysters: sates; Peach Cook Book; Pea-
nut-uuttef Cook look: and Pear Cook Book.

2193-73
OMAN'S )AY EV:C...31E014 3F COOKERY. VOL. 9; PECTIN TO PUREE.
New York. Fawcett 163 3. Mut. 1956.
TX344.10 FEN
Cooksoots, Cooker/. Cootery, Paliah, Cookery. Poirmian,
Cookery. Portuguaser Cookery. Puerta Rican, Encyclopedias,
Menu planning. kg:100S.
Abstract: This 12-voluloo encyclopedia contains over 4.500
racioes. 1.500 calor illustrations, 1.20n menus. 50 "special
cook books:" and over 1.000 food definition*. Each foud Is
described in dotal,. witn nutritive and caloric values and
instruction on auyIng, preparation, and serving. A history
of fools and c000tino, and articles an nutrition. diet, entert-
aining, iglu claming. lefbg and soices are included. Volute
mina features: Pennsylvania Outcn Cookery: Petits Fours: Phil-
ippine Cookery: aolish Cookery: aolynesian Cookery: PortugueSe
Cookery: Potato Cook Baak: Pot Roast Cook 600k: Pudding Coal,
Soak: all Puerta lieu' :oawoify.

2194-73
YAMS BRIONTE4 WIlfER LACNES.
J Johnson
Son Lunch J 25 (31: 51. tar logi.
369.6 SCH6
Recioes. School food se:vice. Vegetables.
Abstract, Suggestions and reel's' for use of Louisiana yams
In senVS and ffai)eS.

Reference Materials

2195-73
1972 JUNIOR COLLESE DIRECTORY.
American ASSaclitlah of Junior Callogas
Washington. 9.C. 116 3. 1972.
L901.Ak FEN
Olractories. Junior collages. State officials, Statistical
data.
AbStfaat: flit directory lists two-year cormunity ant junior
colleges. technical institutes. and branch ca:oust% if major
colleges and universities. Oootailad student enroliten. figu-
res, faculty and adtinistration figures. affiliation, tuition.
and Ott's,' inforeation are arovidad for each Institution. Sole
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statistical analyses, name changes, and a list of state offic-
ials are also included.

2194 -73
OFFICIAL GEO CENTERS.
American Council in Education
Washington, 0.C. 44 o. 1972.
U404.3.A423 FEN
Directories. Equivalency tests, General Educational Developm-
ent. Program administration.
Abstract: This directory lists the official General Educatio-
nal OeveloPeent Testing Service Canters authorized to conduct
the GEO testing Program. The Testing Sorvice op-orates under
the direction and sutervision ef the Commission in Accreditat-
ion ef Service ExerienceS.

2197-73
AMERICAN JUNIOR COLLEGES. 6th ed.
American Council on Education
Edmund J Slogger, Jane Follett Cooke
Washington, D.C. 450 0. 1971.
L901.A53 FIN
Ofrectories. Junior colleges, Vocational education.
Abstract: This edition Includes descriptions of all two - -year
Institutions and two -year units of four -YO er institution* in
the United States, Canal tone. and Puerto Pico. Ali are regio-
nally accredited or are recognized candidates far accreditat-
ion. Public and private colleges appear in Senorita sections.
with each section introduced by an essay. In the Public sect-
ion. tech state is introduced by information about the 00000 n-
one*. financing, extant, and Plans of the Junior college sys-
toot In that state. Ni, information In the college exhibits
Includes faculty listings by department land by rank when
Pertinent), fields in which work experience it available,
courses In the cultures of minority groups, new Programs of
study, student Participation in college 00000 nonce. detailed
lists of media holding*, and special training facilities.

2194-73
HOME ECONOMICS RESEARCH ABSTRACT: 7, F000 ANO NUTRITION.
American Home Economics Association
Washington, 0.C. annual. 1946 -1971.
TX165.A1A42 r:N ,.

sibllographles, Oletary surveyt. Food habits, Food quality,.
Katabolic studies. Nutrition, Nutrition education, Nutritional
statute, Research.
Abstract: This comallotien contains abstracts ef research
(maeters. theses and Pectoral dissertations) ceipleted in the
area of Food and Nutrition for the years 19611 through 1971.

2199-73
HOME ECONOMICS RESEARCH ABSTRACTS: 2. INSTITUTION ADMINISTRAT-
ION.
American Home Economics Association
Washington, D.C. annual. 1967-1971.
TX165.A1A4 FEN
Sibllographies. Hove econoties, Institutional administration,
Research.
Abstract: This comallatIon contains abstracts of research
(masters. theses and doctoral distertationsi completed In the
area of Institution Administration for the years 1967 through
1971.

2200-73
HAMMED( OF HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT TERMINOLOGY.
American Home Economies Association
Washington. O.C. 50 o. 1970.
TX656.A4 FIN
Equipment, Home acenoties, Vocabulary.
Prvised.
Abstract: This handbook of household aqui:lent terminology
Is a compilation of a list of generic terms often used In
reference; to major aaallances. It Includes ranges. gas and
oolectrie: rafrigtrators, gas and electric: food freezers; air
conditiontrag barbeque equipment: dishwashers; washers: drye-
rs; and Ireners. In addition to specific lists of terms. theta
Is a general grouping ef related terms. The book Promotes
uniform usage of descriptive tarts for all who work with aqui-
ationt and foods and who come in any contact with the conSusef.
Including editors, educators,. Publicists. and demonstrators.
Tha statements of terms are planned to be as nontechnical as
Possibly, and to °Mont correct information without the use of
trade mites.

2201-73
STANDAROS FOR SCHOOL MEDIA PROGRAFC.
American Library Association
Washington, O.C. 56 o. 1969.
1675.53A4 FIN
Audiovisual aids. Educational administration. Facilities plan-
ning and layout/ Instructional materials,. Libraries, Person-
nel. Schools, Spacificationt.
Abstract: This booklet datalls standards and requirements for
affective media programs and libraries in educational institu-
tions. It is an attelat to bring media standards in line with
the floods and requirements of present -day educational goals,
and to coordinate standards for school library and audio-vis-
ual orograes. There are chapters on 111 media Programs in the
schools. (2) media staff and services. (3) selection, accessi-
bility. and organization of materials. 141 resources, size.
and expenditures of the media center. (5) media center facili-
ties, and (61 supplemental services for the school media prop-

18i
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2216-73

ran. this search have boon incorporated. Chief attention was direc-
led to sources in the English Cloaking world tOgother withFra-

2202-73 nee and Gluttony. The bibilegraPhy say be used to discover what
AMERICAN LIBRARY OIRECTORY 10)3-19)1. 27th ed. works have been published in a stated field. and to identity a
New fora. 4.4. looker 1174 p. 19)0. Publication when the author's name Is known.
2)31.153 FEN
Directories. Inforsation Services. Libraries. 220,-73
Abstract: This volume cOntains informetion on all the librsr- TABLES OF FOOD VALUES.
los in tno United States. Pouts Rico. J.S. trust teritories. Alice V Bradley
and Canada. as well as J.S. liorarlos overacts. Peoria. Ill.. Chas. A. Sennett 232 p. 1956.

7%551.1)46 FEN
2203-73 Dietary standards. Food cammoSition tables. Menu planning.

STANDARDS FOR CATALOGING NONPRINT MATERIALS. 3rd ed. Nutrient values.
Association for Educational CosaunicatiOns and Technology Revised.
Washington. D.C. 61 p. 1972. Abstract: This boo( IS a compilation of feed tablet. giving
2695.66.1$3 1972 FEN the nutritional value of thousands of different foods in torsi
Audiovisual aids. Cataloging. Information Processing. Inforsa- of average servings. Introductery chapters Provide information
tion Systems. Instructional materials. on the Components of a good baste Mot. menu planning. and
Abstract: kilOrOvad cataloging orincioles. as states In the Instructions on how to use the food tables.
"Anglo-curies.% Citsloging Rules." anceld be used as a guide
in the cataloging of addlevisual materials Insofar as they 2210-73
are applicable to the local situation. Elaboration of these DOCUMENTATION IN EDUCATION. 5th ed.
rules end SuggeStiens far variations to suit the needs of Arvid J lurks. Mary A Burke
catalogers In %gala centers are Drought out in this handbook. New York. Teachers College Proms 413 p. 1e6).
Section I covers all chianti which Should appear on the sate- 2211.1593 FEN
leg card. In section 2. full deScriotive cataloging coheirs en Bibliographies. DeculentatIon. Education. Information Science,
tno saaals cards for soacille walla. Information services.

Abstract: This book Presides guldens* for mere SeDhiSticated
2204-73 documentary er beilliegrahic work In education -- locating what-

DICTIONARY 3F NJTSITION AND FO3D TECHNOLOGY. 3d ed. ever has relevance to solving a proism or answering a quest-
Arnold c lender Ion. The ereanilatlon of chapters Is designed to fulfill two
London. Eng.. Butt th C Co. 221 O. 1,611. fundamental *cum's. After summarizing the Dimas backgrilund
0%349.14 FEN and skills of research. each skill IS developed In detail. New
Dictionaries. Fail t. neology. Nutrition. Vocabulary. chapters on media and sources If date are inclUded. These
Abstract: 3eSianed for those wnose work is not specifically enable the user to locate information and references with
centered on food and nutrition but touches on many fringes greater spout and offectiveneSs.
of the field. this dictionary Is useful (or home ecenonistS.
domestic scientists. medical Orectitionors. teachers. chami- 2211-73
star chemical engineers. technologists. end nutritionists. The N09 100K MATERIALS: THE ORGANIZATION OF INTEGRATED COLLECTIO-
becteriologicti. onarmacological. and biochemical aspects of NS: PRELIMINARY EDITION.
the food Industry ere fully covered. There are brief descript- Canadian Library ASsociatitut
ions of egaloment and looaratus commonly in use. analysis of Jean Riddle. Shirley Lewis. Janet Macdonald
canyon foods. and logal definitions. For the third edition Ottawa. Con. 51 p. 1971.

I ads names whlen have Passed Into common usage 2695.66.C3 FEN
are now inoluded. In addition. a ololography is Provided. Audiovisual aids. Cataloging. Information Science, libraries.

Abstract: This boo( SuggeStS a uniform System for cataloging
2205-73 non-book media in libraries.

FEDERAL LISRARY RESOURCES; A USER'S GUIDE TO RESEARCH COLLECT-
IONS. 2212 -73

Mildred Benton THE CHALLENGE OF CHANGE (MOTION PICTURE).
New Yore, Scions, Associates/international. Inc. III P. 19)3. Pittsburgh. University. Graduate School of Library end Inform-
1731.24 FEN atIon Sciences.

31rectories. Federal gor ernment. inforeitIon services. Librsr- Pittsburgh, Williai W. Matthews and Co. '1 reel. 16ms. sd.
{es. Re:ource guiles. eel, 20 min. In.d.l.
Abstract: This could. Identifies 163 federal libraries holding /666.2.C45 FEN AV
comprehensive. rasstren. and/or valque collections. All these Information explosion. Infermatioh science, Library education.
librulas offer aryls.; which sssist in making available library science.
holdings including eotion pictures. musical scores. record!- Abs.eact: Describes the Present-day intimation exolOsien,
not. Prints. drawings. oosters. manuscripts. diaries. account Shows how libraries and librarians are storing Information
books. talking inks. oral histories. and Photogreolts. This for reference. and ooints out the need far trained librarians
directory Identifies each library. notes agency affiliations. to meet the Challenge of the era of change.
arovidos tioortent tellohone fadeout. cites service 0D0ortUni-
ties, and describes collections. 2213-73

CHARACTERISTICS OF PERSONS OF SPANISH ORIGIN.
2206-73 Family Econ Review 9. Jun 1972.
VEGETARIAN C3J4Eif 5: E(OTIC F303S/CANDIES/COOKING FOR A CI- A321., R31
OVO. Demography. Statistical data. United States.
Patricia Nall Blatic. Ruth Little Carey AbStrict: ThIS article presents demooreohic data on citizens
mountain View. :MI.. Pacific Press 96 p. Illus. 1571. of Somnish origin sccordIng to III their occurrence In the
T(332.255 V.5 FEN total population. (2) their income. (31 their employment. and
Candy. Cookbooks. Cookery. international. Cookery. vegetarian. 14) their education.
Food citoosition tables. Food oroolaration. Quantity. Recipes.
Vogoterlan diets. 4 2214-73
Abstract: This Is a collection of mire than 1.100 sisal. it- CHASES. ALENDAR OF ANNUAL EVENTS; SPECIAL DAYS. WEEKS AND
sto-ovo-vegetarian riches. (Ilk recipes have been used and MONTHS IN 19)3.
tested by 5crettn Dui Adventist dietitians. Each recipe has William D Chase
e detallod nutritional analysis including calories. major Flint, Mich., Apple Tree Press 64 D. 1e72.
nutrients. saturated and unsatutted fatty acids. ahosohorus. CE9I.C45 FEN
Sodium, and Ootss(luo. Calendars.

Abstract: This calendar includes information on astronomical
2207 -73 and earthly evantS, as will as important dates throughout the

BOOKS IN PRINT 1972: AN AUTHOR-TITLE-SERIES INDEX TO THE Pat- year for People In all Parts of the world.
ISHEOS' TRADE LIST ANNJAL. .

New Yore, A.A. looker :o. 2 v. 15716 0.1. 19)2. 2215-73
21215.19) FEN CHILDREN DF WORKING MOTHERS.
Bibliographies. Oirectories. Publications. Family Econ Review 23-24. Dec 19)1.
Abstract: looks In Print Is the standard reference book list- A32I., 431
ing ell bo3ks eJrrently itylii14314 from American puolishus or Children. Demography. Statistical data. Working women.
disttlbdted In the United Stites. Volume one is arranged by Abstract: This article presents the statistics to show that
author and volume two oy title. Publisher and Price. If known. the number of children with working mothers has increased 26
are oven far fool book. Percent between 1960 and 1970. DescriOtive comparisons of

fosIlles haying working and non-working aotkerS are also inel-

2204-73 uded.
OMIT:AAP-4Y OF d3TEt AND CIITERING OPERATION.
V Boot's. P Nalloa 2216-73
London. mew University Education 252 D. 19)0. FOOD VALUES OF PORTIONS COMMONLY USED. 11th ed.
25726.F7155 FEN Charles Frederick Church. Helen Nichols Church
Bibliographies. Catering. Commercial food service. Philadelphia, J.B. Liomincett Co. 140 a. 1970.

Extract: in this ololloarsOhy works Published in tne form of TX551.C45 FEN
books and osaihlets ore recorded. A decision has been made Amino acids. Dietary standards. Food additives. Food comoosit-
to limit the Period of systematic search from 1946 to Dec. Ion tables. Food guides. Nutrient values. Nutrients.
1966. Howiyir, any other works encountered Incidontjtiy to Abstract: In the 11th edition of this hstadbook of food values
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2217..73

send additions ill changes have been mode. but the Purpose and 2223-73
organization remain essentially the same. The 1964 revision of FOOD E MENU DICTIONARY. Revised.
the Food and Nutrition )oard'1s Recommended Deily Dietary Allo- Crete Dahl
wances includes tne oporovod daily Intake of 16 nutrients Chicago. institutions Magazine/Volume Feeding Management 135which serve is s oasis for colvaloting eds.:wen' diets. The D. 1973.
legal rowairalentS are oresonted In the Food and Drug Admills- TX349.03 FEN
tration's linlius Osily oaquireoants." :mods for Spice Flight' Cookery. Dictionaries. Food service. Foods. Menu planning.
constItAtes s new section. On tined/ pages are listed the nutr- Vocaoulary.
lent dollars of 5301 50 foods Preoared and packaged for the use Abstract: This dictionary of 2.000 entries defines and exPle-
of tne k.tronsatT of tna Gemini end Apollo flights. The new Ins the terminology of the speciallZed food service Industry
section on "Non-datritIve ingredients" lists over 400 food as well as ingredients and terms found In cookbooks. Special
adlitivas in current uss In food processing. A new table of nate Is taken of trends f usage In coaporcial load sordid.
'Vitasin-Zion troluctS' is presented in cogniZence of recent food Production. and DrecoSiing.
crioncos in vitosin OrodactS. Included are a number of nutrie-
nts end tract elloonts not tabalated elsewhere. The table 2224-73
Presents a sawoling of the DrOductS of various oanafacturers. DIRECTORY OF FOODSERVICE DESIGNERS.

Cooking for Profit 41 1253): 54-60. Jan 1972.
2217-73 TX901.C6

THE COLLEGE SLUE 100K. 14th edition. Consultants. Directories. Feed Sortie, occupations.
New York. C:p1 Inforootion Corp. 4 v. 1334a p.). 1972. Abstract: Rester of Professional consultants: the list Inclu-
L931.C6 FEN dos semberi of the International Society of Food Service Cons-
:011,pol. Oirectories. Signer edacation. Universities. Vocati- ultants (ISFSCI and Food Facilities Consultants Society 1FF-
one' erlacitIon. CS).
Abstract: The DIJ,000k :onsistS of four volumes: U.S. Colle-
ges-Narrative Oes:riptIons: Degrees Offered by Collages and 2225-73
Suojects: J.S. tollegos-Tabular Oito: and Occupational Educat- EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT OF U.S. POPULATION.
Ion. Escn volume orovides extensive Information In the arm Family Icon Review II. Jun 1970.
it covers. A321.9 R31

DoeograPhy. Education. United States.
2214-73 Abstract: This article cites statistics to show that the educ-
UNIVOSITY JF CAIRO° LIBRARIES PR3GeA4MED TEXT1103K. ational level of the U.S. population has grown in the PoSt 30
Colorado. Jniversity years.
mere Louis, LY11
Boulder. Colorado 39 2. 1970. 2226-73
2733.C6C6 FEN FOOD AID: A sFLETFIvE ANNOTATED 11111110GeAPHY ON FOOD UTILIZAT-
I nf °volt lon sec./1:ot. Libraries. Manuals. Proof' aed instruct- 104 FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
ion. universities. Food and Agriculture Organization of the UnItilid Nations
Revised. Elitedith Henderson
Abstract: This is 0 programmed tast000k Instructing readers Some 203 p. 1964.
on the efficient ase of the University of Colorado Libraries. 27164.F7H4 FEN

Agricultural development. albilographies. DevoleOing nations.
2219-73 Economics. Food economics and consumption. Food supply.
:ONMER:14Llf PREz49E0 STRAINED A10 JUNIOR FOODS FOR INFANTS. Abstract: This Is in annotated bibliography of materiel deal-
Thomas A Anderson. Samuel J Fomon ing with all aspects of Present and prospective supply. dispo-
J Am dist assoc 56 161: 520-527. Jan 1971. sal. end utilization of Surplus products with special r 00000 -
349.8 4434 v rice to food. It covers the period from 1154 to 1964. Some
Food comoosition tables. Formulated foods and specialized references are to works in languages other then English. Mato-
oroducts. Infant diets. Nutrient content determination. rills covered include books. PamPhiets, and monthly Periodic-
Apstroct: Colsercisily ovellabl Strained and Junior foods els.
of0 evalaoted witn respect to their potential nutritional
contribution to the tots) diet. Similarities end differences 2227-73
in nutritional 0r0oarties of vicious categories of food. e.g. FOOD COMPOSITION TABLE FOR USE IN AFRICA.
. 0010fiDlif i3J3S and dinners, nljn alot dinners. are dlscu- Food and Agriculture OrganIZetion of the United Nations. Nbtr-
sown And differsn:as between foods in tea same product cites- ItIon Division
OfY are noted. WaShington. D.C. 306 D. 1966.

TX535.F6 FEN
2220-73 Africa. Bibliographies. Food comoositlon tables. Vocabulary.

COOPUTER-BASED ABoTRACT SERVICE Nu AYA(tAStE. Abstract: This publication brings together In a single docue-
G000ge F Stewart. Cliyort t Willed ant most of the analytical data available on the nutrient
FoOd !Rotolo! 27 15): 31-36. 4sy 1973. content of foods In Africa. While data were available on cart-
359.e F1395 aln nutrients of some of the foods selected for inclusion.
Computer soblicstIons. Fool science. Information services. data for cost of those selected were not only incomplete. but
abstract, A new sostracting service, based on comPuter tapes also analyses did not refer to comPerable samples. In addit-
containing the entire contents of Food Science And Technology ion. detailed information In analytical methods used, Variety.
Abstracts is now available. H00 orint-oats of selected abstra- maturity. time of harvest. length of storage or exposure In
eta aro ocoduced from tnese t000s is descrioad. the market. Part of SAADI, analyted. part considered Inedible.

or other factors which would Influence nutrient content. are
2221-73 usually not fully erovided by laboratories. this is Perticula-

HOTEL ANU ASSTAUZANf AO4INISTROTION A40 RELATED SUBJECTS; ray true for those foods which undergo some processing. such
A 81w1.1)4RAPHY. as cereals and their products. Of the total 1.624 'tees seise-
Cornell Jniversitv. Scnooi of total Administration ted for the fourteen food groups of the entire food table.
Katherine Spinney aporoximetely 65 percent have data on Proximate comPositIon.
Itnaca. 4.Y. 61 o. 1971. 50 percent on linersls. 25 percent on 5-vitamins, end only a
26254..62 FEN 1:ornoll dniversity. Scnool of Hotel Adoinlstr- few have data on tryPtophen. Of the total 1,071 items of odl-
Ation. Ilolloaroohy no. IJI Ole Plants, only 25 Percent have data on ascorbic acid and 25
dibilogroonies. fool service minlgesent, Resource guides. Percent on vitamin Ai and of the total 439 Items of animal
oesteurants, origin. only ten percent had vitamin A date.
Extract: Tel titles listed in tnis oibliography are those
whlcn neve been oarcnased during the oast year. They are not 2224-73
necessarily currant. although they are recent acquisitions. FOOD GUIDES: THEIR DEVELOPMENT AND USE.
ri, perlodic.1 articles Indexed. however. are tnoss covered Mary M Hill. Linda E Cleveland
in 1970 Issues. Tne choice has been selective. their reference Nutr Program News 1-5. Jul /Oct 1970.
value being tne glide. led% releases and such Information of 1.942 A24955
timely interest hive been excladaf. Publishers of ooriodlcils Food guides. Recommended Dietary Allowances.
end t034f are listed with their addresses. Subaocts used are Abstract: This article explains the rationale behind "Food
consist:It Aith tnose of earlier peers. They continue to be for Fitness- -a Daily Food Guide." and reviews the earlier
specific and fill3f1 related nova been linked together by proper guides that led uP to the Present one.
Cross references. In sou cases the same title nap be listed
under several categories. The arrangement if glipal0Ofitfi as 2229-73
in the dictionOrd. FOOD HABITS: A SELECTED ANNOTATED 1114L1OGRAPHY.

Christine S Wilson
2222-73 J Nutr Educ 5 Ill IsuPpl. 11: 39-72. Jan /Mar 1973.
CUP-CAN PAIod:T SJI0E. TX341.J6
Soh Foolsery J 26 (to): 57.59, Nov /Dee 1972. Biollogrionies. Cultural factors, Food beliefs. Food habits.
389.3 ;:16 Food selection. Food symbolism, Food taboos. Foodweye. Influe-
Cup-cah. 700d Service Industry. Preoared foods. noes on nutrition,
Abstroct, :norted survey of cooorciol cup -con food products Abstract: This Is s selective annotated bibliography of later-
nod mardettd oy Americen firms. lap published In the last 40 Years an food habits and factors

affecting them. Food hbbits as a research area concerns many
discirillnes. Contributions of cultural enthroPologIstS. nutri-
tionists, diotitlans, psychologists. sociologists. econolists.
geogrePhers. food technologists. and Physicians, for emote.
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are included. 5ese stems of feed habits Concern have been
touched on lightly. Only the behulual aspects of taste.
hunger and food addictions hove been Included and only few
of thee. The Physiologic facets are beyond the intent of this
51511 as Is food faddism and diet in such special
conditions as "malty. eregnency or old ass. The design was to
collect puolished works en nenehysiolegic footers that affect
mines consusatiod of food.

2230-73
F000 USE SY THE F30DSERVICE INDUSTRY.
Corinne Le hovit
Vat Food Situation 141: 24-30. Aug 1972.
1.141 S2F73
Consumer ezelewics. Fool consumption. FOod groups. Fold serv-
ice. Statistical data. Surveys.
Abstract: The feel service industry uses an estimated 14 Per
cent of the feed ivalIa3le for civilian consumOtiod In 1969.
Thee. esthetes were based en data obtained In the 1969 survey
by USDA of the market for feed served easy from hole. The
surveil did net cover stdeols. ellitary services. federal hosp-
itals. correctiodel institutions. transit feeding operations.
bearaido house:. and vending machines eitceet in feed service
elitists. The eStisateS of food used in feed service establish-
:tents tend to agree with esthetes letived from 1965 individ-
ual diet survey. )1screesnole$ are explained by the types of
outlets eeitted and amounts of DrISTitY Products used in mixtu-
es. The esthetes based on the 196e survey Seee more accurte
for most fold 2t3u3S.

2231-73
FOODSERViCE tEXIC)4.
J a Myers
Cashing for Profit 40 (2421: 511-59. Feb 1971.
Tx901.:6
Food service Industry. Vocabulary.
Abstract: List of 1) terms defined end discussed.

2232-73
RECIPE INDEX 1973: THE EATER'S GUIDE TO PERIODICAL LITEKATJRE.
Jenn F SSSSS n
Detroit. Gels Research Campanili 772 o. 1972.
Z5776.G2F6 FEN
gibliogrephies. Guides. RecipOS.
Abstract: This refloe Index IS a guide to locating 6.610 tool-
tees found in the 1970 issues of 12 eagezines Published In the
United States.

2233-73
GANCEL'S CJLINAKY ENCYCLOPEDIA DF MODERN COOKING. 12th ed.
J Genesi
Now Yore. Radio City goekstore 503 P. 1969.
TX349.G3 FEN
Cookery. Diclionories. Food protestation. Recipes. Vocabulary.
Abstract: The all of this hook is to provide waiters with
quick escurete 111 dotelled Information so as to describe ens'
dish er item on e menu. Recipes ore included.

2234-73
WASHINGTON III: A COMPREHENSIVE DIRECTORY OF THE NATION'S
CAPITAL: ITS PE3.E ANO INSTITUTIONS.
Cary T Grayson
Washington. Potomac Seeks. In:. 570 P. 1471.
F1e2.5.113 FEN
Oirectories. District of Colusble.
Abstract: This ooek contains Information on institutions and
esources located in washingted. D.:. and Its metropolitan

area.

2235-73
HELP! - CONVENIENCE F003 REPORT AUG I.
Nancy Snider
Instit/vol Feeding 64 1151: 51-52. Aug 1. 1971.
TU120.15
Convenience feeds. Information services. School lunch proet-
20S.
Abstract: This feature column includes: 111 call for contri-
butions of saterielS and idforeatiod to Educational Clearing
House: 421 en andeuncseent of s dew Federal guideline re-lig-
ibility of children to eetticleate in USDA-administered food
iorogrees: and (31 a fist of coemanles that supply convenience
foods to SChosi lunch programs.

2236-73
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT ADMINISTRATION AND RELATED SUBJECTS:
A 11141.1)GRAPHY.
Katharine Spinney
Cornell dote' And Restaurant Admin Guarterly II (21: 49-105.
dug 1970.
TX901.C67
Agyinistration. albllOgreChloSr Food service management. Reso-
urce guides.
Abstrect: ThIS annual bibilogresly Is a selective Index to
current ostiedicels ruelved In tne H.S. Meek Library of the
School of Hotel AleinistratIon du.110 1969. as well as a aceu-
istIon 11st of 30345 and siesohlets catalogued during the year.
They are arranged lehebeticallY by subject. The material Is
recorded spy title and author with information as to the publi-
sher and date. Addresses of ouelishors are listed In the front
along with en alohetutical !1St of oetiodicals.

2243 -73

2237-73
HOW TO FORECAST SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS ACCURATELY - ANO YEARS AND
YEARS AHEAD.
Stanton Leggett
Amer Scheel board J 160 (ll: 25-30. Jan 1973.
1.112$31.A.

Educational Planning. Enrollment. Population trends. Predict-
ion.
Abstract: The author notes that "there IS nothing wrong with
'ewer entelleenter Out wrong things an happen If big mistakes
are oaks In 'rejecting enrollments-mistakes that lead a sch-
ool district to build tee much. tee seen. r tee little. tee
lets." In the pest. almost the Only Possible mistake was unde-
r's:A.tins enrelhent. but with birth rates declinIns. enrol-
lments may stabilize er decrease. and officials may find them-
selves with empty buildings in their hinds In a few years.
National and regional statistic; are helPful only us to
'hint: whet each school board needs are accurst' heal Statist-
tics. This article tells what trends to look for In the stati-
stics.

2235 -73
NOW TO LAY YOUR HANDS ON INFORMATION.
Henry With
Treining in Business And Industry 9 (41: 56-54. Apr 1972.
HFI101.T7
Education. Information needs. Information services. Training.
Abstract: The first stele in lecting information is to make
precise statement of whet you noted. The best second step

is to see a librarian. Additionally. there ate numerous 00000 -
rch services Providing Informition on education and training.
Solis of these services are listed in this article.

2231-73
II. CONSUMER SPECIALISTS OF THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
Margaret R Stewart
Nutt em News 2 p. May/June 1972.
1.942 A2/055
Administrative Personnel. Directories. Food and Drug Administ-
ratlen.
Abstract: The names and add f FOA consumer specialists
throughout the country ere listed.

2240-73
IMPLICATIONS OF POPULATION TRENDS FOR QUALITY OF LIFE.
Colvin L Beale
Frilly Ecen Review 3-g. Mar 1973.
A321.9 1131
Demography. Population growth. Population trends.
Abstract: Growing concern about the environment and quality
of life het led to a concern with Oeoulatin growth and the
e nvironmental stresses It produces. Yet, to tike one example.
only one-ninth of the increased use (350 Percent since 19501
of electrical energy-with its concomitant pollution DU/blues-
-can be ascribed to populatien growth. The rest Is the result
of enormously Inc 00000 d per caoita consumption of electricity.
A deo 00000 In Population growth will 0.10 environmental bene-
fits. but only If there also is reduction of greed. In reg-
ard to population distribution. while the momentum has shifted
dramatically towards the cities. "the net yearning of the
peddle seems to be away from metro centers and suburbs at the
very time that metro concentration has reached new levels.".

2241-73
IMPLICATIONS OF THE NATIONAL NUTRITIONAL STUDY.
Arnold E Schaefer
In Proceedings of the Northeast School Food Service Seminar.
Univ. of Massachusetts. 1970 0 223-237. July 12/24. 1970.
163479.U5M3 FEN
Child nutrition programs. Deficiency di 000000 and disorders.
Dietary surveys. Nitional surveys. School food service.
Abstract: The speaker summarized the findings of the Departm-
e nt of Health. Educetion. and Welfare's 10-state nutrition
survey. noting that "the major problems we found of concern
ars problems of inadequate feeding. inadequate nutrition. in
under-nutrition. 11 the zero through 17 Years use grouo."
Particular deficiencies in relation to *articular groups are
covered in some detail.

2242-73
THE INNOVATIVE DIFFUSION CENTER: A POTENTIAL CONCEPT TO ACCEL-
ERATE EOUCATIONAL CHANGE.
Geerge H Voegoll
Audiovisual Instruction 16 10: 67-69. Jan 1971.
1.81043.A9
Audiovisual instruction. Educational Planning. Information
systems. IntervIce education. Libraries. Teacher education.
Abstract: An "Innovative Diffusion Center" is an elaborate
Professional educational library and audiovisual that is Inte-
nded to stimulate the acceptance of new Ideas and accelerate
educational change. The author asks If this Is just 'another
e xample of "old wide in row skins?" and answer; that it Is

net. The environment for change. the champe process. and the
implementation are Presented verbally and visually. Along with
some guidelines for the establishment of a diffusion canter.

2243-73
THE IFMA ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE FOODSERVICE INDUSTRY.
International Foodsrvice Manufacturers Association
Julie Woodman
Chicego. III. 103 o. 1972.
TX405.15 FEN
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2244-73

Csawerelai food strvica Olfecteries. Elullament. Feed econom-
ics and consueotion. Feed Or 00000 rice*. Foal Service industry.
Ihrkainj. Aesoade sulfas. Statistical data.
Abstract: This encyclanadill contains warket statistics. food
sorvice business trends. key information sources (Including
00000 neental alenhas. associations. ilubilcatiens. and areet-
ing organizstionsl. It Is a raking handbook of the food Sera-
Ica industry. written al:airily for the feed gavial marketer.

2244-73
AV CATALOGING ANO PROCESSING SIMPLIFIED.
Jam Taunton Johnson
Raleigh. N.C.. Audiovisual Cat113514f6. Inc. 234 O. 1971.
2695.66.J6 FIN
Audiovisual aids. Cataloging. 3ecueentation. Infersatlon scie-
nce.
Abstract! This cook praants a usifaro syltia for cataloging
and Processing audiovisual *edit'. Tie autherS have developed
a coo* for audiovisual 'halals shillar to that used fa
'seeks.

2245-73
LEARNING RESOURCES: AV OR LIBRARY?
6 e monk. 4 0 Holaan
Audiovisual Instrictiol IF 131: 61-66. mar 1973.
1.91043.49
Audiovisual instructln. Bureaucracy. Cartoons. Instructional
:Maths cantata Libraries. Assistance to change. Technol-
gy. Work attitudes.
Abstract: In this cartoon. SUPtrefn. or a 00000 nable faosii-
ila helps resolve the conflict between a school audiovisual
specialist end a librarian. Their sutual Prejudices and Soils
of the axe sssss if tacnnology laarticularty the se unties of
teChnolOgrl ire shirizal.

2244-73
EFFECTIVE TECHNICAL SPEECHES AND SESSIONS,: A GUIDE FOR SPEAK-
ERS AND FROGRAN CiAIRMEN.
Howard H mink°
Maw Vora. NcGriw-1111 174 0. 1964.
PN4121.43 FS4
Conferences. )rgalliation. SOsschis.
Abstract: This volusi orovides how- to -do-It guloande far oref-
essinnal as called uoon to dolly's a 00000 sr chair a prop-
sae. It contains racossandations for the organization of a
sateen. 'heeds of delisety. and devices that hello liven a
prahmtstian. It shows now to Or404r4 visual aids. how to 460
the ricraOlOne. how to 'Clive on stags. and other aspects of a
oresentition. It also shoes how to organize a Oregram. how to
arrange the shah of the hall. how to 21460 eicropnones, and
shut to oo witn visual aids. and how to chair meeting. from
the prooar introduction of soil/cars to orecedUreS th.t deal '

with motions !roe the floor.

2247-73
CESEARCN CESOUCCES: VUtJME 2: ANNOTATED GUIDE TO THE SOCIAL
SCIENCES.
John Brawn Mason
Sint* Wears. :slit., Alerican heliographical Center-Cho
0000 273 0. 1971.
11223.27157 FIN
Biellographea. Dirocearios. Faleral government. Publications.
United Matta's.
Abstract: The rola of ti. U.S. Government as Publisher is
mortals and still growing. Its leaflets. amehleti. bariodlc-
als, and addes singe in subject ilatta from "The Adolascent In

Your Family" to clonseic Information on Zambia. Volume 2 coo-
ars U.S. Governaant official publications since 1769. In addi-
tion. it lists ouoiications of the Jnited Nations and related
agencies. Otler international Organizations. and statistical
souse's.

2246-73
MEDIA UNITS GROW INTO SERVICE :ENTERS.
Oan Sonata. Mari Vightaan
Audiovisual InstrictIol le (51: 6I-112. May 1971.
Le1043.49
Financist support. Instructional eaterials centers. Planning.
Taxes.
Abstract: In Taxa:. teanty raglans' education service centers
offer m variaty of media services to schools that would not
otherwise Imam tnse. During the oast tw) years this, centers
hsve circulated 229.213 sadla haws. rovIded 124.936 instruc-
tional (tea. and conducted workshops for 55,000 teachers. The
°tannin; and financial support behind the caritas is discussed
In this rebore.

2249-73
4ETH)DS AN) KINDS 3F NUTRITION EDUCATION 11961-721: A SELECTED
ANNOTATE) 916410GCIONY.
Christine Wilson. Snarron Anew
J Nuts Edge S (11: Isu)ol: 21: 74-106. Jan/mar 1973.
T4341.16
Bibilograillies. Curriculum Planning. Educational programs.
Instructional astsrials. Nutrition education.
Abstruct. TIM sa:ond hopisment contains listings of books
and Oteir educuatianil eatorials available on the subjects of
nutrition. foou add 00000 health education. teaching sathols
and techlIgUeS. and %clad food hograls.
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2250-73
LAROUSSE GASTRONOMIOUE: THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF FOOD. WINE I COOK-
ERY.
Presoer Montagne
New York. Crown Publishers 1101 0. Illus. 1941.
T1349.14613 FIN
lever46611. Cookery. Cookery* French. Encyclopedias. Food *ram
station. Foals. Raclin. Vocabulary. Wine.
Abstract: This Internationally famous bible of cool:Ingo beam
us. of ita 6.500 recioes and the full information it gives 4n
all culinary matters. has been accepted as a world authority.
It contains 6.500 (melees Item all over the world and 1.000
Illustrations. There are descriptisna of cooking prec sssss
full details about all feeds. their nature and quality. and
hew to cure. treat. and 0 0000000 thew: the history of feed and
ceukingi articles an table service. banquet*. feed values. and
diet: and many ether topics of culinary interest. Though the
book Is a prime reference beak for chefs. gourmets. and expe-
rts. all recleet adapt far banquet similaltles are en a 14-
411-arsuls bads. statad In almpls terms fa convenience in the
hole.

22n-73
NATIONAL DATA CENTER FOR S000 COMPOSITION.
Easily Eton Review 6. Jun 1972.
A321.9 R31
Foal c 00000 itien (A.S..). Information caritas. Labeling. Nutri-
ant content determination* Nutrient values. U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture.
Abstract: The Proposed USDA nutrient data bank will Provide
nutrient content Information fa nutritional laidellng Steer-
amS.

2251-.73
DIRECTORY OF INFORMATION RESOURCES IN AGRICULTURE ANO BIOLOGY.
National Agricultural Library
Beltsville. Md. 523 a. 1971.
OH321.A37 FIN
Agriculture. Biology. Directories. Infreatien services. Info-
rmation systems. Resource guides.
Abstract: Fatah organizations. units of land-grant collemat
and universities. and their campus affiliated organizations
only have Nan Included In this dirictery. The subject cover-
age attempts to match the diverse and multidisciplined teach-
ing and h of the collages of aviculture. hems econom-
ics. and veterinary 'macho. and their new variants such as
ilia scienCes and natural resources. Some new and unpubliated
data have also bean added: mast was obtained from er verified
with each organization. The contents sualhy infatuation resou-
rces for the agricultural researcher and teaches.

2253-73
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
National Restaurant Association
Chicago. III. uno. In.d.l.
TX557.1.15 FIN
Food comlsositien. Fruits* Nutrient values. Vegetables.
Abstract: The following tables report on sister content. food
energy and 15 comoonents of 97 different fruits and vegetab-
les. as reprinted from Agriculture Handbook No. 6* U. S. Darla-
rtaent of Agriculture. In general. It rill be seen that the
eaximum nutrients are found in almost ail cases in the fresh.
raw farm of fruits and vegetables and that cooking and *roam-
Sing reduces some of them. Cooking does net destroy mintrals.
but they say be dissolved in cooking water and lest when the
rata is discarded. See, vitamins are destroyed. eamciallY
ascorbic acid (vitamin Cl.

2254-7)
NOTEBOOK ON SOY: TEXTURED VEGETABLE PROTEIN PRODUCT FACT SH-
EET.
Seri Foodsery J 26 171: 72-77. Jul/Aug 1972.
369.6 SCHI
Merchandise information. Processed foods. Textured vegetable
proteins.
Abstract: Fact sheet on vegetable proteins giving cemoany
nage. generic type of textured vegetable Proteins, and trade
nases for these Products.

2255-73
NUTRITIONAL REVIEW.
Berta Friend
Nat Food Situation 136: 25-30. Nov 1171.
1.941 52F73
Food consumption* Food supply. Nutrient valuee. Nutrients.
Nutritional Status. Statistical data.
Abstract: Except for a deer in thiamin due to an matted
decline In usa of oork* nutrient levels for 1972 are expected
to ea about the sale is In 1971. For 1971 there utc a I vac-
ant increase In nutrient fat over 1970 continuing the long-
tie, upward trend. The aseation of total calories provided
by fat is now 43 'descant compared with 32 Percent in 1909-13.
Estiaates of the Amount of lantethenlc acid available from the
annual food supply are prasented far the first time. In 1971
this nutrient averaged 7.27 silligrems per person mer day. The
levels of two other B-vitasins. 36 and 112 were 2.21 milligr-
ams and 9.8 micrograms reseectIvelY. Animal Products are the
sole source of vittain 112.
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2269..73

lee include book classification numbers of the Dirty decimal
system (used In the aritish National Bibilosraohyl. thus prov-
iding a guilds to location of books In major libraries of the
United Kingdom.

2255-73
NUTRITIVE VALUES IF f0311 DISTIIIUTED UNDER USDA F)OD ASSISTA-
NCE PR51144S.
Ruth 4 Feeley. Bernie, ( Watt
J Am Oiet attic 57 (6): 526-547. Dec 1970.
369.6 A434
Food analysis. Food promotion and distribution systoos. Food
or ****** hutrioht values. USDA Food and Nutrition Service.
Abstract: This article 'refloat detailed data on the nutritive
values of foods distribtted under 2 of the U.S. Dooartmont of
Aviculture food 3t0 2 the Commodity Distribution Program
tar needy families. and the Suoisismontal Food rrrrrrr . humor-
o us tables thew shalyses of foods 11 Ceres of amounts of wa-
ter. calories. 'protein. fat. fatty acids. carbohydrates. cola-
lug. phosphorus. Iron. sodium. petassius. and magnesium. plus
vitoeins A. E. C. and 5 cospism.

2257-73
OUR OWN ABRIDGE.° 51:TI3NART OF THE FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY.
Cooking for Profit 40 t2S2I: 32-36. Dec 1971.
111101.:6
Dictioltrits. Fool service Industry.
attract: A dictionary ideal for new ovoloyso trailing as well

o w for general reference In the food service industry.

2256-7)
FOOD COUPOSITION: TABLES FOR USE IN THE MIDDLE EAST. Zd od.
P L tollett. S Sns rrrrr Ian
Beirut. American JnivorsitY of 1101tut 116 s.
TX551.P4 1175 FEN
Amino *olds, Food Men tables. Middle East. Minerals.
hutrieht values. Mimi, A.
Abstract: Ruch oars data his been ccuoulatod since 1963 a-
nd the 'ajar coonJes In this second edition include: now items
added to the food tables: data for iodine. sodium and potassi-
um: analyses for the mein sold Mon of local food;
recipes and nutritIonel data for dishes: computer aided diet-
sty calculations: change of units for vitamin activity frog
International Jilt (1.0.) to sicrosrams rotinel oquivelont.

2250-73
CONVERSION FACT7IS AND TECHNICAL DATA FOR THE FOOD INDUSTRY.
Ith ed.
Pillsbury Cospaly
C G Martel. t J Thelon
Minneapolis. Burooss 1426 P. 1959.
T52149.115 FEN
Convortio1 factors. Equipment. Food industry, Food processing.
Food standards all legislation. Grain products. Insrdints.
Nutritioh. Statistical data.
Abstract: This sloth edition cantatas data on conversion fact-
ors. messuromeht squivalents. cosoosition of foods. etc.. In
svJition to subjs:t latter of a general nature. such is tha
definitions and standards of identity for foods and ingredie-
nts. °lilt locttion fostorli. all so on. Most of the inforott-
ion Is dirlictel ta teCholcol son In laboratories, viol
and hole econolists. At various locations In the book are
blank oages on which to record data.

2260-73
POPULATION GROWTH AND 41ERICA'S FUTURE.
Foully Econ levier 24-25. JuOL1971.
0.121.9 131
Population ',tooth. Prediction. Wilted States.
Abstract: agericols Aril currently reproducing at a tote of
between 2 and 3 childrel par Nally. This article rrrrr ts an
the work of the Comvisslon on Populotio1 Growth and the Ameri-
can Future. onion studios the impact of population growth on
(11 the 430 of resources and technology. (2) demands for pub-
lic SerylcoS. (3) the size of the labor force. (4) changes In
total coriogy and functions of government. and 151 gsychoiegi-
cal probleos resulting from pooulation density.

22111-73

COMMUNICATION: METHODS FOR ALL MEDIA.
Hadley teal
Urbana. 111.. Uhivorsity of iiiihols 306 D. 1972.
1190.04 FEN
Audiovisual aids. Communication 0.11s. Public
elations. Sooachas.

Abstrtst: (his 3e)* is about the orocess of communication.
the envirohment 11 which communication takes place. and the
skills hooded to sake the °roosts work. The book attempts to
blend tneory wit, *tactics. Decease theory without tactics
contributes-littla. and prottico unsupoortod by theory mot
only ',Instant a repetition of errors. This book is not Inten-
ded for the Professionals in the various communication fields.
It is written for those in professions In which success and
satisfaction are relotei to ono's ability to communicate effe-
ctively.

2262-73
A SELECT 1116LIOGIAPHY ANO LIIIRARr GUIDE TO THE LITERATURE 3F
FOOD SCIEN:E. 2d Id.
Reeding. Eng.. University. 000t. of Food Science
Reading. Ehg. 52 o. 1072.
25776.E714 FEN
animal sources of food. Bibliooroohlos. Food analysis. Food
Processing. Food ouslity. Food s:lance. nicrobiologY. Nutrit-
ion. Piont sources of foods.
Abstract: TnIS oloilogrtohy is al ihtroductory gulls to the
literature of food science and related disciplines. Most vitt'.

2263-7)
NATE9IALS FOR OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION; AN ANNOTATED SOURCE
GUIDE.
Patricia Schuman
New York. A.R. looker 201 P. 1971.
NF5361.S421 FEN
liallograhlos. Food ortocossins. Food service. Instructional
materials* Resource guides. Vocational education.
Abstract: Educators and librarians concerned with occupational
e ducation rrrrrrrr face is number of asocial 'Problems in lict-
ins materials relevant to curriculum needs. This annotated
suido has boon comoliod to facilitate the location of ourriou-
lus and trainins materials. a majority of which are available
from professional and trade associations. government agencies.
and private bust . A list of sources rather than a stand-
ard bibilostaohy has boon complied to enable the user to find
and contact specific auricles producins materials useful to
hill. The materials include pamphlets. multivolume books. sli-
des. 16-111111motor films. records. tolls*. end multimedia kits.
Periodicals include weekly newsletters. quarterlies. and semi-
anhual scholarly osblictitons.

2264-73
SO YOU WANT TO WRITE A COOKBOOK?
Feed Net 1 (31: 55-57. Nor MI.
TX943.F6
Cookery. Cookins instruction. Cookins methods. Cookins tochni-
O uts, Publications. Recipe*.
Abstract: This article. for the serious cookbook writer. tolls
how to get cookbook eublishsd. Advice is given on how to
rrrrrr manuscriot and submit it to a publisher. what to
expect in terms of acceptance far oublication, what Is invol-
ved in royalties old advances laingt royalties. A thumbnail
sketch of the Present -day cookbook market Is also included.

2265-73
GENERAL TEACHER REFERENCES. Revised.
Society for Nutrition Education
ilorkoloy. Calif. 12 a. 1073.
25614.F7S624 FEN (National Nutrition Education Clearing Hi -'
use. Reference list NNECH 3A)
Bibliographies. Educational elannlnp. Instructional materials.
Nutrition oducatioh. (sashimi aids.
Abstract: This annotated reference list provides Information
on (I) where ono can obtain Pamphlets. books. journal artic-
les. and audieViSull satorials en the subject of teaching
nutrition, and 121 the cost of these materials.

2266-73
SECONDARY TEACHING MATERIALS AND TEACHER REFERENCES. Revised.
Society for Nutrition Education
Berkeley, Calif. 16 P. 1073.
25614.F1S623 FEN (National Nutrition Education Clotting Ho-
use. Reference lists NNECH 4A)
Adolescents (12-1N yeart). Bibilograohlos. Curriculum guides.
Instructional materials. Nutrition education. Teaching olds.
Abstract: This annotated reference list provides information
on (1) where one cal obtain books and teaching satirists on
the subject of nutrition for secondary-school kids. (2) what
kinds of 'editorials Ste available from various manufact
and (31 how much the materiels cost.

2267-73
AGING AND NUTRITION.
Society for Nutrition Education
ilerkoloy, Calif. 9 o. 1972.
25614.K7S622 FEN (Notional Nutrition Education Clearing Ho-
use. 'tolerance list NNECH 5-6-72)
libilosraphlos. Elderly (65 years). Nutrition. Nutrition
e ducation.
Abstract: This annotated reference list provides information
on (11 where one can obtain books and teaching materials on
the Subject of aging and nutrition. (21 whet kinds of materi-
als ore available from various manufactu rrrrr and (3) how much
the materials cost.

2246-73
PREGNANCY AND NUTRITION.
Society for Nutrition Education
Berkeley. Calif. 7 0. 1972.
25614.F7S62 FEN (National Nutrition Education Clearing House.
Reference list NNECH 2-1-72-A)

lilollograohlos. Diets for special conditions. Nutrition educa-
tion. Nutritional status. Pregnancy diets.
Abstract: This annotated reference list Provides information
on Ill whore one can obtain books and teaching materials on
the subject of orognancy end nutrition. (21 what kinds of
materials are available from various manufacturers. and (3)
how such the materials cost.

2260-73
PRESCHOOL, PRIMARY AND INTERMEDIATE TEACHING MATERIALS ANO
TEACHER REFERENCES.
Society for Nutritio1 Education
Berkeley. Calif. 17 o. 1972.
25614.F7S6 FEN (National Nutrition Education Clearino House.
Reference list NNECH-1-12-71A)
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'2270-73

11ollogrsphien Curriculum lui4s. Instructional voter's:1s.
Nutrition SOJCISION. PrilC1031 children 12-5 years). School
children (5-11 ens). TeschIng lids.
Abstract: This annotated reference list provides Information
en Ill where one :An e3tain teaching oaterlals in nutrition
121 whit kinds of laterials are available fre various oanufs-
cturets. an ()) now such the IditirlAIS cast.

2270-73
SOME CURRENT POPULATION TRENDS.
Conrad TleJOOr
Frilly SCon Reeled 5-3. mar 1472.
A321.9 431
0engte3hy. meeulstien OrowSh. Pepulstlen trends.
Abstract: Continued population growth. though at a !ewer rate
than in the f*CONS oast. Is In:Jested In this study. The bab-
ies of the 33SSOSI. baby bees are grown up and Cr. teaching
'AMASS AO*. and censetuently. II Inc 00000 In marriage and In
new faollies is expected through the 147D'. Increasingly
these fatille will Wand the SAtvIeeS and facilities that
have become inntant aliments In tie ever-rising levels of
living. For the wait pert. they sr* likely to be suburban or
ssall city residents tether than big city et rural residents.
Now these additionsl persons Sr. 5Istri0uted and what social
trinngelents are dvalned to con with the new situations
created by the Increased concentration In urban and mettee311-
tan organ will lave ion range CISSOWileS for the Quality of
Ille In the United States.

2271-7)
FOOD VALUES AND CALORIE CHARTS.
Jules G Szanten
Vow tart. ,:raderIck Fell. Inc. IS) o. 1955.
TX551.S95 FEN
Caloric values. C) 00000 r education. Dietary standards. Feed
conesttle, tables. Fen tables. content. Nutrient values.
Vitaoins. delght control.
Abstract: Unprocessed foods. brand name oroducts. and dietetic
foods ate Includel In tilt handbook. For each food Uwe the
calorie count. vitamin Ind 'instal content. and percentages of
protein. fat. an carbonydrates Sr. listed. The introduction
exolaIns tne functions sin dietary requirements of individual
nutrients.

2272..73
TABLES )F FO30 COMPOSITION: AVAltAIILITY. USES. AND LIMITATI-
ONS.
E W mut3hy
Food Technol 27 111: 4)-51. Jen 1173.
359.4 F7)95
Food coloosition tables. Nutrient content determination. Publ-
ications. Resource guides. U.S. ).pt. of Agriculture.
Abstract: This describes tables of food composition and
related oublications tnst ate new available from USDA and
tells hoe to obtain then. Work currently being ennasIzsd PY
the Nutrient Oats Research Center Is outlined: NORC's ferthco-
sing pualicatIon are lescrind: an alsconce-PtIons regarding
their current publications are corrects:.

2273-73
AN ANNOTATE.) INTERNATIONAL IIIBLIOGRAPHY 3F NUTRITION EDUCATI-
ON: MATERIALS. RESOURCE PE4SONVEt. AND AGENCIES.
:1St] Mt Taylor. Katharine P Riddle
New tore. Teachers College 192 p. 1171.
15776.4ST39 FEN
liollogroonies. Cultural factors. Develning nations. Food
id*Its. Food taboos. Nutrition education. Resource guides.
Abstract: This bioliogrophy of nutrition education material*.
resource personnel. and agencies includes extensive Interest-
ion for that. intstestef in esteplIshing er actively engaging
in nutrition props:Is IN develnwin countries. Mantis's oval-
lapie in $3 countries nave been classified according t Wer-
ApnIcal and subject latter areas. Each it.. Is accompanied by
a *tiff description. er digest. Lists of resource 3ersennel
glee meta of kl3s1fdaS101* an Influential individuals who
can tender assistance in grunting progress. The
agenciet,Ilstef Are those having t special interest In the
nutritional wall -)sing of peal. In their community. Nutrition
SOUGASION IltatIllIS include books. punnets. leaflets. an
oosters of a ortnical nature: as well as descrIptlnS f
educational onion and Progress and selected t
of Seee1111 Interest to orofessienal worlers. Significance of
tutorials orentn locally needs to be OR0114S1200. The cultu-
ral background. foal hatits and taboos. and avellatIllty and
cost of local fools oust be considered if the success of a
orogras Is to is insure).

2274-73
THE NEW TOR( TIN'; GUI): TO CONTINUING EDUCATION IN AMERICA.
The New York TIAAS
Frances Co3obs Tr)sson
New York. 2.1111f1MOIs Books III O. 1977.
LC5251.4i FEN
Adult education. Siollograohles. Corres30ndence study. Direct-
ories. Equivalency tests. Guides.
Abstract. Tnis oulde describes epoortunities available te
adults it accredited clucatIonal Institutions In tie Jilted
States. The Pon :ontlinns sections on high school and college
credits. coninin education organizations. how accreditation
works. eliSSf301 :ours's. correspondence cou sssss :LEP tests
and credits. and a cooplete index of Institutions.
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2275-73
DIRECTORY OF FILMS FOR DATA EDUCATION.
The Society of Data Educators
Arthur H Pike
Nettnfleid. Vt. unp. 14172.
26412.841555 FEN
Audiovisual aids. Cenuter science. Directories. Education.
Higher education. Resource guides. Secondary education.
Abstract: This directory lists educational films ceverina
ostieus sssss its of data precessinS. Flies selected let inclus-
ion are 0000000 late let use In high schools. junior er cemmun-
Ity cello's.. colleges. and/or adult Situations. unless other-
wise noted in the film description. In many 000000 several
libraries offer each f these films. The least expensive libr-
ary has usually been chess!) as the source library.

2276-73
A GUIDE TO NUTRITION TERMINOLOGY FOR INDEXING AND RETRIEVAL.
E Neige Tedhuntet
Washington. D.C. 270 p. July 1970.
1615.1.N15T4
Infertlen science. Nutrition. Vocabulary.
Abstract: This beak Is organized with an alphabetical list
of most terms In the nutritionist's lexicon. Each sf these
Is then ticked is that it can be further exaleted In the cate-
g ory in which It belongs. Fro here. one commove to related
terms. The authors have taken geed number f terms eenhOnlY
used In nutrition and tried to establish In a glossary some
rather rigid guidelines of what each term should dean.

2277-73
SEtECTED LIST OF RSLIA1LE NUTRITION 1100KS (REVISED 11701.
Toronto Nutrition CSolittee. Library Ceieittee
Toronto 1 .. 1170.
25774.411T6 FEN
Ilbilographies. Cookbooks. Dietetics. Feed composition wiles,
Food supply. Nutrition. Surveys.
Abstract: The basks en this list were chosen from books revie-
wed by members of the Toronto Nutrition Committee. books revi-
ewed In technical journals. and from ether rceemendd lists.
They were selected as offering reliable up-to-date nutritlan
information to dietitians. librarians. physicians. and the
g eneral aublic. Many of the selections are published In Can-
als.

2271-73
TRAINING CONSULTANTS.
Training in lusine.s And industry 41 (2): 39. 42. Feb 1972.
NFI1D1.T7
Consultants. Personnel men 00000 nt. Training.
Abstract: Thls is s list of training consultants. their locat-
ions and their specialties.

2279-73
SELECTED RESEARCH A1STRACTS OF PUILISHED AND UNPUILISHED REPO-
RTS PERTAINING TO THE FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY) INCLUDING RECOMM-
ENDATIONS FOR RESEARCH NEEDS.
U.S.. Agricultural R 00000 ch Service
tea Nejelski
Washington. D.C. 131 1961.
TX143.1.15 FEN (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. ARS 52-461
Facilities planning and layout. Finance: Food service. Market-
ing. Personnel. Purchasing. R 00000 ch ilthedelogy
Extract: The objective of this study was to
et feed service 000000 ch. to evaluate and-samatiz thee. and
then to determine althin the framework f trends what the
research gaps er needs f the industry are currently and the
indications of future trends. test of the is reviewed
poly to several segsents of the feed service industry. The
000000 ch needs end gaps were detereined through interviews
with executives. ',Nesters. and editors who had both extensive
and intensive knowledge of trends and needs of the feed serv-
ice industry and a review of the existing roses ch.

2210-73
COoPOSITION OF FOODS: RAW. PROCESSED. PREPARED.
U.S.. Agricultural R 00000 eh Soffleo. Consumer and had Fowles:-
ics R 00000 ch DivIal,
IlernIce K Watt. Annabel L Merrill
Washington. D.C. 190 n. 1163.
TX551.1.1523 FEN (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. Agricul-
ture handbook no. 1)
Cholesterol. Entichlent. Fatty acids, Feed c 00000 Mon tables.
Food 0000000 don. Food preceesing. influences en nutrition.
Magnesius. Nutrients.
Revised.
Extract: Nutritive values .f foods In this edition if Agricul-
ture Handbook Nee $ are based en extensive review of informat-
ion available both before and since the first issue In 1950.
'any new feeds have been added to the tables. including nuaer-
ous kinds of nut. fish. and poultry itels: various foods In
:negated or partially orePared fetes: a number .f foods of
tropical or semitropical origin for which there has been stea-
dily Increasing consumer demand: and many new miscellaneous
Items. Tables include data net only for energy. Proximate
coonsitlen. five vitamins: vitamin A. thlaaine, riboflavin.
niscln. and ascorbic acid) and the minerals: eSICIUmo phospho-
rus. and iron: as In the 1950 publication. but also for sodium
and intassids. beta for water. ash. and fiber have been Inclu-
ded for sone items. Information en selected fatty acids. chol-
esterol. and ',telt:slum have been added because of widespread
interest In these nutrients. These data generally have a less
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firm Joints' basis than tnese in the main tables. Append-
ices provide supolementary inf*rsatien about nutrients. toads
or roJOS Of foods tad technical males of foods.

2241-73
GOOD REFERENCES al 017 CARE: FEDERAL PANEL ON EARLY cmiLmoo.
U.S.. Children's luroau
Washington. D.C. ZZ O. MI.
054'4.4'71B FEN
Administration. ilibilographist. Day care serv1css. Evalustivir
Facilities planning and layout. lutriti*n education.
nod. Preschool children 10-5 years).
Abstract: This Plollegriiphy lists kooks. Pamphlets. and malaz-
Ins articles about day :are Or)sraaa. Tie publisher. an abstr-
act. and the pr ice. If there Is ens. are given for each wail-
cation.

0040-73
:ONVERSIO4 FACTORS AND (EIGHTS AND MEASJRES FOR AGRICULTURAL
CO11400111E5 AID flEIR PRODUCTS.
U.S.. D.ot. of Agriculture. Ec*nool: Research Service
Washington. D.C. 67 p. 1965.
H09000.4.0 FEN (U.S. )00t. of Agriculture. Economic Rosserch
Service. Statistical bulletin Is. 3621
Agriculture. Conliodities. Conversion fetorar
Statistical dots.
Extract: its tools% In this resent were complied to provide
a manual of unifors conversion factors for use In statistical
ressarcn. and 'stoics progress of the Dtrisrtmont. A rea-sola-
bly cseplote set of all-aurpose factors Is Prossrited. However.
for a *articular :esosdity. the Jots may net be entirely aleg-
wits for all uses. The data are intended to represent
avaralei exellat Ildicatei. In some instances
the ovoradoS are O1111, Aperoximations. All conversion factors
included art based on tie lost recent aid reliable infarsation
available Ind Ara intoldsd to rsfloct cJrrent conditions and
practiCos. Factors for many csamodities change from year to
year: therefore. c'eJtion should ls exorcised when using these
data to csuplis or revise historical series.

2243-73
FOOD MARES THE 01:FEllEN:E: TOO) FOR ECONOMY: FOOD FOR LIFE:
FOOD FOR A NATION.
U.S.. Dept. of Aoriculture. Office of Information
Washinston. D.C. 61 p. 1964.
25776.46U5 FEN
Audicesuel aids, SIbIllgraphies. instructional matorials.
Nutrition education. Ressurc, guides. USDA Food and Nutrition
Service.
Aostract: Tnis nOtobooh contalls a refuse of: food and nutrit-
ion Information and education sitar's's wnlch are available.
being developed. and ProPosod by US)A agencies: US)A Programs
w hich hay* activities related to food and nutrition: and depa-
rtment inforaation autlita.

22.4-73
MANPOWER REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT: tycLu)ING A REPORT ON MANPO-
weit a50JIRCNENtS. RESOURCES. UTILIZATION. AND TRAINING IV THE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LA4OR.
U.S.. Oast. of Law
Washington. D.C. 326 o. 1971.
105723.J5 FEN
:ity dsvorarihy. government. Jo* training. Labor to'.
tee. Occuattlanti 111dance. Pelotas'. Racal treas. SOCial
crises. Statistical data.
Abstract: This Is the Orli. 1171 Manpower *sport to Congress.
the t details Fedora' Lavern itwit attsests to coordinate
and stralgtnen the multiplicity at U.S. . The
Report contains Information and statistics on II) the seploYm-
g rit record. (21 her developments In manpower programs. (31
critical urban !soot probloms. 141 rural seripowsr problems.
151 government solendltJres and waripower requi 00000 ts.

0245-73
WORLD FOOD-POPULATION LEVELS) REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT - APRIL
I. 1173.
U.S.. Foreign EcOnoslc )sysiossont Ssrvleo
Washington. O.:. 29 p. In.d.i.
H11445.U5 FEN
Agricultural develeDmonto Demography. Food eceneelcs and cons-
umption. Food supoly. Populati*n growth.
Abstract: Tnls Is a resort en oolulation levels that might
be supa*rted If world food production could be raised to then-
current levels achieved through J. S. agricuttural gothic's.

2244-73
EATING Al) )514(140 PLA:ES 1lDJSTIY.
U.S.. Winiiawer AlsInIstration
Washington. D.C. 14 D. MO.
110019.F7U5 FEN tu.s. Manpenor Administration. Industry
manpower surveys 'twitter 1151
C 111 feed garvico. Dis 00000 togs(' groups. Fool service
wsrkers. Personnel. Statistical iota. Surveys.
Abstract: A nationwide survey of 400 fires enema:Hissing 3.600
individual establishments In toe eating and drinhill places
Industry was condictsd In MaY 1164. This survey was dOsiOnod
to provide InfarvatIon on Jab developments and Job
00Pertuni ti as. oar ti cul srly J03 spriortUnities for d laadvsnta-
led workers. In the largest ssomont ef the food service Indus-
try. This report ) 00000 ts In analysts 2f the intonation obta-
ined by the local offices of tne State Esolsymont SorvIcos
through the use ef a Weill gJestlannairs. Data on omp101,1-

2241-73

e ra. turnover. wages. and Job vacancies were obtained fre
estaurants and bars employing 221.500 workers. Employers also

wore roguestod to supply each additional information. includ-
in a list of these occupations which after the greatest 'nos-
rtunitiss for advancsmont within their esteblisheents. Supple-
mentary data were Provided by various 00000 nmsrit
private associations. and through personal Intervlows.

2047-73
NURSING HONES AND RELATED HEALTH CARE FACILITIES.
U.S.. Man 00000 Administration
Washington. D.C. 06 p. 19100.
H0g039.m4u5 FEN (U.S. Men 00000 Adainistretion. industry
empower surveys number III)
Health occupations. Nursing homss. Statistical data. Surveys.
Woods.
Extract: The nurell hoes industry haS 00000 lanced rapid pre-
wth during the 1160's. Data from the nationwide survey ef
nursing heoes and related health care facilities. Indicate
that unmet man 0000000000 interielflod as beloyors ettemstod
to sest the increased minimills(' roguiremonts of the lots sixt-
ies. essd upon the number of Job vacenclos 00000 tod by survey
P articipants. 25.000 unfilled **titling existed in the indus-
try at the tins of the survey In March 1111. Relative to the
total number of workers employed in each of nine selected
occupations. depend was most for licensed practical
nurses. prof "Is 1 ont 1 nurses. and d 1 st 1 t I ens. However. the
largest number of vacant Jobs was far nuns, sides and orderl-
ies. Hipp labor turnover rates towelal ly for, aides and orde-
ifasaa...elsing entry reguiroeents for new workers. location

away from major population centers. Ind an unfavorable image
have been soma of the ljOr factors ressonsible for worker
sh*rtaget. Average wage rates reported by the surveyed spplay-
ors ranged Ire, 15.02 an hour for dietitians (including consu-
ltant-dietitians) to 11.53 paid to nurse aides and orde lies.

0056 -73

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION MANUAL. 1972773. Root-
sod.
U.S.. Office of thi Federal Register
Washington. D.C. 710 a. 1170.
3(321.13
Directories. Organization. listourc, "'Tidos.
Abstract: This It Ina official handbook of the Fader"' Govern-
ment. It contains descriptions of the *tansies of the 1001sia-
tivs. Judicial. and executive branches. Including brief descr-
iptions ef certain beards. cOpoiSsions. and cemuittass. The

I contains brief statements on the ougsi-official agenc-
ies and of so)octod internatisnal organizations.

0049-73
EDJCATION DIRECTORY: ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION:
UIILIC SCHOOL SVSTERS 1940-70.
U.S.. Office of Edwcation
Washington. D.C. 313 O. 1170.
1.901.A3 Pt. 2 MO FEN
Directories. Public schools. School systems. Statistical data.
Abstract: The purpose of this annual director), Is to Ilst all
local agencies In the United States and the outlying areas
that provide free Public elementary and Secondary education.
The mailing address and some doscriptive information are given
for each local public school system. The directory lists all
tyoss of basic administrative units concerned with ublic
elementary and socilndary schools. SIN'S, administratly, units
r 00000 ont a wide variety of school system tyoos. such as com-
mon. city. indeperileit. consolidated. 000000 te. union. commun-
ity. town. townshio. Jointure. and county-ulit school distri-
cts and separate vocational and technical sigh school systems.
Excluded are fsderally "swatted schools. state-operated scho-
ols lexcept where the state educational agency functions as a
fecal educatisn Rooney. as in Hawaii). and Intermediate aosnc-
los other than supervisory unions. also emitted are elementarl,
and secondary schools 00000 ted by callses and universitiss
or by agencies engaged soclusivoly in highly sliscitlizsd sduc-
Talon programs. such as rehabilitation centers.

2210 -73
DIRECTORY OF EDUCATIONAL INFORMATION CENTERS.
U.S.. OffIcs of EdJcatIon
Washington. D.C. III a. 1141.
2475.13U5 FEN
Directories. Education. Information services. Resource guides.
Abstract: The 397 educational Information centers listed In
this directory indielas a nation') network for diffusing educ-
ational knowletas. Soya of the information cantors are sponso-
red by aosncles with a national or multi-state focus. such as
SKIS (Scheel R :h Information Servic"sl. the Rogional
Edwcstional Labor Loris". Instructional Meterials Centers.
R 00000 eh and Pvt. pmant Centers. the U.S. Offico of Educatio-
n's teional Of 16vs. and ERIC (Education Resources Informat-
ion Center). They provide a wide spectrum of tervicss and
backup support for information contort operated by state end
local educational agencies.

2091-73
EDUCATION DIRECTORY: EDUCATION ASSOCIATIONS 1969-1970.
U.S.. Office of Edwestion
Washington. D.C. 109 o. 1170.
0001:A1 Pt. 4 MO FEN
Dirictorivs. Education. Organizations.
Abstract: This directory lists U.S. educational associations.
giving "soh organization's address. the name and address of
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2292-73

its this* officers. and the titiels1 of its Publicition(sl.

22112-T3
EDUCATION 14 THE SEVENfIES.
U.S.. Office of Education
Washington. D.C. 44 0. 1164.
LS27141.0 FEN
fclucationa) finance. Edacatienal thinning. Employment ooportu-
nitlea. Exoendltares. *rediction. Statistical data. Students.
Abstract: flis »eelet contains several Planning *leers prepa-
red by tall Office of Provos Plannisti old Evaluation. (epics
covered include (II educatien41 Projections to 1971. (2) enro-
lment fidures. teener supply. l4) educational exPenditu-
fel.

2293-73
ALLIED HEALTH EDU:Af104 PROGRAMS IN JUNIOR COLLEGES/1970.
U.b.. ',Alit Health Service
washingten. D.C. 402 o. 1972.
RA440.3.J5J, FEN
Adult education. Directories. EdatotIonal Planning. Health
e d,cation. Junior colleges. dee:national 'guidance. Statistical

.-catlenal education.
Abstract: fnis directory wit cOvolled privarily te provide a
c 00000 neatly, source of inferoatien en snrolleent. enrelivent
capacities. and locations of allied health tralni
in two-year calleeeS end to provide data en which te .(lap ash
P riorities for health vinoemer education. The directory Provi-
des inforoltien on malve to base deeisions. for exequit. mut
whether to establish nee 00000000 where to establish them. or
what Jedificstions of existing Programs could be lade to colt
allied health menoower training needs. The directory may also
serve as a suoolseentery refetes:e for academic and
guiden:e CpUlteti at every level of education and for Profe-
ssional oretnitttiOns in healts and related fields.

2294-73
FODO SEvER4GE 140JSTRIES: A 1113LIIGRAPHY AND GUIDE100K.
Albert : Vera
Detroit. 4010 Reteerch :ompany 211 o. 1470.
2/164.F7V33 FEN
Advertising. Agriculture. 6 00000 oes. Sloiloeraphies. Feed
service industry. Food supoly. Food technology. Marketing.
Abstract: althouoa «rivartly a list of references far the feed
industry. tall blolloorsolly also gives sources for the bever-
age industries: oteeino. liquor. soft drinks. and eines. A
section on fold sapoly and industry orgsniZetions details the
range of tne beverage industry's activity. All out s few of
the listed oublicitions ore In English.

2215-73
DAY CASE SJRVEY 1770: SJMMARY REP/RI AND SASIC ANALYSIS APPEN-
01:ES.
Westinghouse Leirsing :or:lot/Alen
N.P. 349 D. 1971.
HVa14.442 FEN
CovoJtet science. Data orocessIno. Day care services. 000000 en
oethodology. Surveys.
F4CSIM110 at Istienel fechnicel Information Service. Springfi-
e ld. Virginia. 19/1.
Abstract. Isis mendlt release presents the project sethedo1-
077 and survey isstrusests used In coiolling the S 00000 y ret-
ort and osslc anelysls of U.S. day care centers.

2296-73
0Af CAT; SJ1VEY 1170: SJ4m4AY IEFDRT AND SASIC ANALYSIS.
destinohouse Learning Corporative
H.D. 207 o. 1971.
10154.1i4 FEN
Day care services. Plannind. Research methodology. Statistical
seta. Surveys.
CACCimilf by National Technical Information Service. Springfi-
eld. Vitoisis.
abstract: This suave/ and analysis Presents information on
e xisting day care erograms and assessment of the need for lay
core services. Inv objectives of this survey were to provide
statistical doscreations of existing day care facilities.
servieta. costs. assts. and ootentill users: to provide cos*
analysis of demand and market processes In relation to uneet
needs for day earl services: and to oroolde a date bass for
further esaltaes and olinnIng.

2297-73
THE YEAR -b1UND 5:101L: FADDISH 01 FEASI3LE.
Leonard Ernst
Nation's Sdnools if (1): S1-51. Nov loll.
L112404.43
Educational finesse. Educetloeci olennIno. Georgia. Illinois.
Year round schools.
aostreqt: Educetors are becoming In:testingly interested in
year to410 Ach3m1; as 1 way of saving looney by stretching the
use of existing facilities. Two saes-Pabilcized plans are
Atlanta's volunteer four-Quarter Plan for secondary students.
and the 45-15 plan In Valley Vie. Elementary School DistriCt
In bompoville. Illinois. Tnis article Investigates the pros
and cans of those two Progress. and finds core cons than eight
have been ',twitted. Perhaps lost surprising was the discovery
that year round schooling say actually cost more.
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2296.73
*QUALITY FIRST* AT TEXAS ACM.
F W Dollar
Sch Feedsery J 24 12): 50.52. Feb 1172.
349.4 SCH6
College feed service. Feed 'uglily. Frelen feeds. Fruits.
Meat. Purchasing. f'sootables.
Abstract: Feed is ourcharod after intensive comeetitive bidd-
ins. Food quality determined prier te Invitation to bid. Fresh
and Processed meats are purchased in tallied Quantities. Fro-
zen veseteltios and fruits contracts cover 110-day period.

22911-T3
SCHOOL FOOD PURCHASING GUIDE: A sEcIAL cormITTEE REPORT.
Alerican Scheel MODS Service **socialism
fhelso Fleneeen
ChiCAlles III. 144 o. 1961.
L112429.A4 FEN (Aeerican Scheel Feed Service Association.
Sulletin ne. 31

Feed urchosino. Guides. Scheel feed service. Speclficatiena.
Abstract: This Is a 'morel guide for Scheel Personnel to use
when purchasing feed for the institution. The 'guide 'gives
advice en products to buy. hew and when to buy them. and hew
te Pay for thee to get the most for the school's meney.

2 30 0 -7 3

THE SEANERY.
Food Sera' 33 1101: 44 -44. Oct 1971.
349.2530 F732
teens. Dried feeds. Feed 'grades. Feed Purchosins. Pod vesetab-
les.
Abstract: leans are an important staple fled throughout the
world. A Purchasing guide is Included for 'green end wax snag
boons and dried beans (black Or turtle. yellow-eye. 00000
cranberry. Lima. piste. and pink. red Mexican. kidney. and
white). Grade standards for beans are listed.

2301-73
QUANTITY FOOD PURCHASING GUIDE: INVENTORY. PURCHASING. ESTIMA-
TING FOOD NEEDS FOR SUDGETING PURPOSES.
Frank N (sou
Chicago. Institutiens Megazino/Volume Feeding Management 74
O. 1072.
TX911.3.Pa54 FEN
Sudgetine. Food purchase's,. Guides. Institutional feeding.
Storage.
Abstract: This booklet erovides purchasing formulas for all
basic food products. The multipliers are related to 1.000-
oesl-days (1.000 Persona times 1 moots). The ultiollers were
determined from amounts of food used for nearly a illion
seals. Ingredients listed else cover the requirements of
full pastry deoartlent. Most 'tees for baking and cooking have
suggested adjustment noted.

2302-73
SID SPECS ENSURE QUALITY. LOWER COSTS.
Sch Foo 27 11): 60.62. Jan 1973.
349.4 SCH6
Costs. Food Quality. Marketing, School food service.
Abstract: Sid specifications ere devised to neap schools buy
lee cost. yet high quality schools.

2303-73
CHANGES IN PURCHASING. STORAGE. DELIVERY AND UTILIZATION PRAC-
TICES AND PROCEDURES. (A PANEL PRESENTATION) PART 1-FOOD.
Albert L WrIsley
In Proceedings of the Northeest School Folio Service Seminar.
Univ. of Massachusetts. 1970 0 274. July 12/24. 1170.
L13309.U5M3 FEN
Equipment. Food haolts. Foodways. Purchasing. Specifications.
Abstract: Panel presentation which brought together represent-
ative': of governmest and industry to consider changes in food.
eouloment.oractices and Procedures necessitated by changing
school food service Progress.

2)04 -73
CHOOSING FROM ALTERNATIVES IN EXPANDING STORAGE SPACE FOR
FROZEN FOOD.
Lucie Siondeau. Seattle. Donaldson David
J Ac Dlet Assoc 59 (AI: 362 -347. Oct 1971.
349.4 AM34
Cost effectiveness. Facility requirements. Food purchasing.
Food storage. Frozen foods. Models.
Abstract: A mathematical model of the Procurement function
of a food service operation purchasing metered frozen main
dishes end renting additional storage epic, was developed.
This model was to be used as an exoerimentel tool to determine
the effect on total Procurement costs and state requirements
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of varying procurement :alleles In food service operations
share on-dredge storage facilities for laden fad more Mel-
ted. id hydtrasif tested mss Vat. In such a food service
operation. the cod of expanding the storage space capacity by
renting ar guying could be sensed by themeney saved by slew.
ting a sore donosicel lurchaSing Palley than was Permitted by
the (lilted on-devise storage saes.. To, results suggested
tnat. for a articular hypothetical cafeteria. expansion of
the stored space cadelty for 'frozen food Products was idyls-
ale.

2)05-73
THE COMMODITIES: 1RS. J3YCE VS. MRS. CLAY.
O G wisotrad
Sch Foodsery J 25 Id: 37-311. Sop 1972.
389.8 S:46
Cadities. Coal dolled. Food suaply. Purchasing. School
food service.
Abstract: Imo hyalthetICal eases sre studlad In which school
lunch msnagement receives damaged food. ono from a supplier
w ho desires to have satisfied :ust eeeee . the other who does
net. Sot, di:Idlers meet one of their main goals. The first
continues to nave s satisfied *toyer. thus maintains his volume
and profit. The deend nos a sstisfied seller. and helps cont-
inuo did suede': doors'.

2306-73
THE COST OF TURKEY. WHOLE AND PANTS.
gotta Peterkin
Family Econ eevis 21-13. Dec 1971.
Al/1.9 All
Costs. Poultry. Preaird foods. ProCessild food.
Abstract: Tnis article explain; how whole turkey Is usually
a bettor buy tan boned turkey roasts or turkey melt rolls
In torts of the ssount of meat provided.

2307-73
FAST-FREEZING TIE DU
Sch Foodsery J 26 (1.5.25. II: 51-54. Soot 1971.
349.8 SC46
lads. College fad service. :eds. Dry ice. Food preparat-
ion. Freezers. Freezing. Main dishes.
AbStract: Jniversity of D.nv.r's program predres main dishes
.r %suds and bread during the sureaer Slack time for use 11
minter college fold service. A dry ice system was devised for
freezing foods.

2308-73
FRESH FaJm THE 'LETT.
Sch Piows.r, j
349.6 S:46
Purchasing. Storage. Vegetables.
Abstract: List indiesting length of tics vegetable; may be
kat. and Seasonal chart for WeStern-grown vegetables and
melons.

25 (10): 33. kov/Oe: 1971.

2309-73
FOOD Pfll:HASING.
Georgie. Oeot. of Edgestion. Office of School Administrative
Services. Sanaa, 5ood Services Unit
Atlanta 63 D. In.di.
U911.7.14134 FEN (School lune', 6)
Canned fads. grid foods. food Igrohasing. Food service trai-
ling. Food decifleations. coed standards and legislation.
Fresh fddc. Frozen foods. School toed service.
Extract: This course Is designed to rielo school food service
managers Oda, core 'Proficient In the Purchasing of food In
Quantity. Purchasins rduires technical knomiedle of nutrit-
ion. conosics. sirketing Ind food processing. It is dynamic
and ever-changila with new products and nom proasseS being
constantly gevelaael.

2)10-73
PURCHASING.
Georgie. Oast. of Education. Office of School Administrative
Services. School Feed Services Unit
Went. 116 a. (1.d.l.
TX911.3.:042 IS:10o1 lunch 71
Eggs. :iSh. Food agrehising. Food service training. Meat. Milk
Products. giscelioneds foods. Poultry. School fool service.
Extract: It Is very difficult to identify one specific food
service responsibility as being sore isartant to a successful
school food service prograe than another. It Is also very
difficult to have a goad program unless the Purchasing pa:ti-
ed and oracedurd are aced e1 sound bgdness principles.
W hen goad surchasIng Practices are sailed, the first eager
sted will rave dean team tomsrds a successful, well managed
oder/all%

2)11-7)
HANOLINS FRESH Ff7214 CUT-UP Celt:KENS.
Sec funcl J 24 171: 87-611. Jul/Aug 197).
)49.6 S:46
Feel orderstion. Feed storage. Fad yields. Frozen foods.
Poultry.
Abstract: J.S. goad and kutritien Service Instructions far
handling fresh. frozen :eat -uo chiciim..s in school lunch progr-
ess to %void dogleg, or serlds food eolserild.

23111 -73

2312-73
INPUT OUTPUT - THE COMMISSARY SYSTEM.
Ruth Richard
Inat:trvol Feeding 69 (11: 31-35. Jul 1. 1971.
TX1120.15
Food delivery SeSteaS. Food Deeeeeetion and distribution syst-
ems. Food purchasing. Food sanitation. Fed c_ rrIce. Fad
Sterag.
Abstract: A commissary IS s unit making Said to a Hilted
number of custemerS. Each Is an individualized aeration.
deSIgned to satisfy a Particular need. Using typical U.S.
coemissarleS for illustration. this article describes the
components of a coal eeeee and its methods of food distribut-
ion.

2313-73
IS YOUR COLO STORAGE ADEQUATE?
Fold Sery 34 (4): 51-65. Apr 1972.
308.2530 F732
Food preservation. Freezers. Guides. Refrigeration. Storage
e quipment.
Abstract: The increased volume .f frozen products and chinseS
In delivery flow from distributors call far mere edeQuate cold
Storage. A tmo-mage IiiStins of aulident manufacturers Is
Presented. Including Information on dolls carts and other
tansioort equipment for cold Storage use. roll-in man and tray
racks. Shelving. both reach-In and walk-1n refrigerators and
freezers. combination (dual t eeeeee tura). walk -In and roach-In
refrigerators and freezers. and undorceunter units. T -
urs requiresents far various types of food are discussed
also.

2314-73
SUPERSHOPPER: A GUIDE TO SPENDING AND SAVING.
David Klein. Maras Klein
New York. Praeger 175 p. 1871.
TX335.046 FEN
Adolescents (12-19 years). Consumer econaleS. Consumer educa-
tion. Employment odartunitieS.
Abstract: This book is keesually written guide to stain,
money when shopping. The authors give 'information on making
and saving money. underStandins advertlsdents. avoiding br-
and-name Sho00Ing. what to Shot) for. when to shop. and where
to sna. shopping ay call. and baying In Installments.

2315-73
QUANTITY FOOD PURCHASING.
Linda, H Kotschevar
Nem York. John Wilsy C Sons 619 p. Illus. 1961.
TPJ70.K65 FEN
Canned foods. Food gradeS. Food processing. Food purchasins.
Food service. Food standard and legislation. Fresh foods.
Institutional feeding.
Abstract: This book Is for those who 'orchid food In quant-
ity. Emphasis Is on selection and specification requirements
for major fads agsht by food services. Criteria for ourchaS-
Ing is presented In precise form. but detailed enough to allow
safe Purchase of ungraded or unstandardired Products.

2316-73
THE LETTUCE LESSON.
Food Sery 33 (6): 25-29. June 1971.
369.2536 F732
Leafy green vegstades. Lettuce. Salads.
Abstract: This guide details Proper lettuce handling and use
to make crisp. fresh salads. The ideal lettuce head should
"give" slightly when dialoged: such heads are derfect for
lettuce cups. cutting Into wedges. for rafts. for cutting Into
chunks. for taring Into blte-size pieces. or for coarse shre-
dding. Firmer heads are good for fine shredding and for cutt-
ing Into chunks. Olrections to insure crisp lettuce de inclu-
ded.

2317-73
EFFECT OF PACKAGING ON QUALITY OF DEHYDRATED POTATO GRANULES
DURING STORAGE.
Go! Lisberg
Northridge. Calif. 56 p. 1871.
TX554.PIAL5 FEN
Dried foods. Evalustion. Food packaging. Food processing. Food
Q uality. Potatoes. Research methodelogy. Storage.
M.S. Thesis. San Fernsndo Valley State Collate.
Extract: Tne effect of packaging msterial on the duality of
dehydrated date granules during storage was studied. Herat-
leslly sealed cans o potato granules mere repackaged in plain
and fell-lined Pure -sakS (milk cartons). lielf gallon and gal-
lon sizes el each type mere tested. The Oure-aks and cans
(used as a contrell were stead under three conditions: 72
degrees Fanreasit. 90 percent relative humidity; and 100
degrees Fahrenheit. (2 Percent Wetly* humidity. The samples
were mIthdrown at four week Inter,w1s. while color remained
stools. flavor and odor deteriorated slightly during the 'ni-
ts, phases If the study for Sada In pure -Pak containers.
There was little change In hexanel and moisture content. Other
assays indicated that the dee eeeee in quality for the aura -Pak
deales dead more donounced near toe end of the storage
ariod.

2316-73
Fox) AND sevEqAGE PURCHASING.
iruno maize)
Pai York. ITT Educational ServIceS. Inc. 243 o. 1171.
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2319..73

TK911.3.P3421 FSN (Hotel-sots! sinsgesent series)
Severities. :oilier:lel toed Service. Conosnience foods. Food
delivery. Food oJrchssing. ItscordkispIng. Storage. Teaching
e Ulees. Werkboscs.
With a tsacner1s anul 1102 p.) end a workbook 1120 0.1.
Abstract: This textbook Is directed priaarily at high quality
coseercill food service establisnsients. where needs are mere
. 'actin) and cost controls sere rigid. General erInciples of
ourcrising Sr. covered. and pirticular items are discussed in
detail. Earn Its. Is described. typical verieties and grades
ars listed. and seasonal and geographical availability Is
given. Receiving. storage. and control pride 000000 ire also
Included.

23141-73
MARKET CATEG3RY: ;CHOW. LUNCH 013GR6NS.
Foal Sery 34 (7): 46-53. 62. Jul 1972.
349.2534 F732
Equioment. Feed areearatlon. Preoared foods. Purchasing. Sch-
eel Lunen aro:press.
Abstract: This I; a continuation of tne directory pegun In
the may 1972 Issue. Ti. directory defines major food and aqui-
',pent seurcas in the U.S. In Lila Issue. the items listed are
those needed by school lunch programs.

2320-73
PURCHASING EGGS FOR 1033 SERVICE ESTASLISHMENTS.
h assienusetts. Jniversity. CeoeerstIve Extension Service
depart 4 Grover. :narks E Eshbach
Amnerst. lass. 2) o.
TX911.3.P$43 FEN 1 00000 chusetts. University. Ceoparative
Extension Service. Food vanseessnt leaflet 17)
Eggs. good grades. Food purchasing. Foil seroice management.
Extract: Lie 2Jr2220 of this leaflet is to !Provide information
which sill assist feed ;torch sssss .to Ds better Informed and
more confident egg buyers. to oe specification buyers instead
of order slicers. It Includes inforiatien on quality. size.
grades. prices. and soe:Ifications. es well as suggestions on
ssintining buslity. and rotating grads and size to uss. There
Is 2 ;Ale to our:lasing shell eggs. and attention Is also
directed to how to Purchase and handle sOS products.

2321-73
USING STORAGE C3N(43LS 13 SINFLIFr DETERMINATION OF DAILY FOOD
COM.
massecnusetts. Jniversity. C000erstiva Extension Service
Alpert L crisity
Amherst. Sass. 12 o. Icl.d.1.
Tx601.A32 FEN ilassachisetts. University. Cooperative Extens-
ion Service. Fail santeesent leaflet 51
Food cost inelysid. Food syrvIce sanagessnt. Food storage.
RecordweepIng. Re:ords (Forst).
Extract! Tnls leifist esohasizes the l000rtance of storage
ss a major control point for answient. and describes the
storage fares mli:h cen be utilized to get Good control. Uss
of the fora Is illustrsted by maolee.

2322-73
PURCHASING FOOD F)9 F03) SERVICE ESTAILISHMENTS.
Massachusetts. Jniversity. C ive Extension Service
Charles E EStlO4:1. Albert L Wrifiev
*instal.. lass. 21 o. 1965.
TX911.3.P11432 FSN (Massachusetts. Jniversity. C000erative
Extension Service. Food sanagesent leaflet} 10)
Food pJrchssing. good wales van 000000 t. NoIchandis inforsa-
tion. Soecificetions.
Extrset: Good fool 0dr:closing can probaely be best described
as heving tne 'idlt product. at the right place. at the right
tie.. and at a 'rice List you wish to pay. It is en, of the
osier activities In the operstion of any food service establi-
shment. Food auronssing. just like the procurement function in
any eanufacturine enter3rise. has much influence en the succ-
ess or failure .f the firm. Tie fool Service operation. like a
senufacturing entsrpriss. receives, food faolla (raw ateria-
ls). manufactures them Into various dishes (products'. and
then serves (distributes) them Le catesers. This leaflet will
rOVIIM the of knowledge necessary for good pJrchating.
Using this inforattion In buying policy and purchasing practi-
ces. the good oserstor Can do such to elks this part .f the
food service ion cost effective.

2323-73
0514G ST3RAGE 14 :COD SERVICE ESTASLISHAENTS.
Massachusetts. Jniversity. Cooperative Extension Service
Robert F Lukoes41. Charles E Eshocicl. Albert L WrisleY
Asherst. Plies. 24 D. 1961.
1 X601.43 FS4 (42ssachJsetts. Jniversity. Cooperative Extens-
Ion S9rVICS. F2)1 "interment Ore:pram lesfiet 41
Fish. Food Wells ianaeient. Food storage. Frozen foods.
nest. 41Ik products. RefrigerstIon. Vegstabtss.
Extreet: This publication considers sees aspects of the effic-
ient us, of storide facilities in a fold service establishs-
ent. It is designsd to call attettion to sajor groolem aress
In tn. ls of storage. and to suggest ways In which difficult-
ies 'nay Is svoided or sin:sited.

2324-73
PURCHASING DAIRY 111000:T$ FOR F030 SERVICE ESTAILISHMENTS.
latsochusetts. JnIversity. Cooperative Extension $srvice
Frank E Potter
Amherst. Miss. 20 p. 1970.
TX911.3.P$4323 FSI leasseehusetts. University. C.
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Extension Service. Food fan 00000 nt program issfiet 15)
Cheese. Food purchasing. Feed service analleent. Frozen dess-
erts. Milk. Milk ooducts.
Extract: This leaflet is designed to provide information about
dairy aroducts. their characteristics. selection. care In
handline end Uses: so that these products may be more advanta-
geously purchased and effectively used in feed service @steel-
isheents.

2325-73
PURCHASING CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETAILES FOR FOOD SERVICE ESTA-
ILISHMENTS.
Massachusetts. University. C 000000 tive Extension Service
Robert F Lukewski
Aeherst. Mass. 21 5. 1966.
TX911.3.10$11322 FEN (MasSachusettS. University. C Iva
Extension Service. Feed min 00000 nt 0000000 leaflet 141
Canned feeds. Feod purchasing. Food service man 00000 nt. Fru-
its. Ifeeetbles.
Abstract: This publication is designed t provide feed service
operators basic information en the purchasing of canned fruits
and veeetsbies. It Is not intended is complete guide. It is
a urinary of the mere important steps nee 000000 for the effec-
tive purchasing of such canned foods for Toed service *stabil-
slasents.

2326-73
RECEIVING PRACTICES IN FOOD SERVICE ESTASLISHMENTS.
Massachusetts. University. C Iva Extension Service
Rwbert F Lukewski
Amherst. MOSS. 20 O. 1967.
TX911.3.R4M3 FIN (MassachusettS. University. CeoPerative
Extension Service. Food 00000 nt 0000000 leaflet 3)
Ediulement. Food delivery. Feed service men 00000 nt. Recordkeell-
Ins.
Extract: The purpose of this leaflet Is to sugeest procedures
that will be helpful L. feed service operators In i;ing
and controlling receiving practices. In any food service oper-
ation. continuous effort should be made L. igoreve receiving
Practices. Too frequently operators are Inclined L. feel thst
receiving takes care of itself. The *roc 000000 described In
thIS leaflet ars net presented as the only way to resolve the
many roobless in receiving. All of the suggestions ley not be
aPolicable L. all food service establishments. They can. howe-
ver. serve as a guide for imoreving the existing receiving of
food service establishments. They should help the food service
operator analyte his own 00000 Lien and identify his problems.

2327-73
PURCHASING 1V!EF FOR FOOD SERVICE ESTASLISHMENTS.
Massachurett.. University. Coolterative Extension Service
Albert L Wrisiey. Ernest M Suck. Charles E Eshbach
Amherst. Ness. 31 e. 1966.
TX411.3 10$11)24 FIN (Massachugetts. University. Cooperative
Extension Service. Feed man 00000 nt 0000000 leaflet 16)
Feed grades. had purchasing. Food service son 00000 nt. Food
steragg. Meat. Specifications.
Extrac.: Geed beef ourchasine reuires variety of skills
on the part of the food buyer. These skills must be sharpened
by experience. but their achl 00000 nt rests en body of knowl-
dge that can be divided into five General remS. These areas
are: (11 the needs of the establishment. (2) the beef market.
(3) beef and beef products. 14) the arse 000000 used in buying
beef and (51 the procedures used In handling and storing beef.
This leaflet will review these areas of concern. A clear unde-
rstanding of them should enable the food service buyer to be
mere effective In ourehasIne beef.

2326-73
CARE AND HANDLING OF PREPARED FROZEN FOODS IN FOOD SERVICE
ESTAILI SHMENTS.
MassachuSettS. University. C Iva Extension Service
A T Millar
Amherst. Mass. a. 1165.
Tl$2$.M32 FLN (Massachusetts. University. Cooperative Extens-
ion Service. Food Ian 00000 nt leaflet 9)
'Bacteria. Food service man 00000 nt. Food storage. Frozen foods.
Refrigeration. Sanitation.
Extract: This publication briefly reviews the way that foods
reset L. frosting and frozen st . discusses the reasons
why 0000000 d frozen feeds require seecial care and handling.
and suggests precautions which will assist the feed service
operator to protect both the quality of his 00000 et and the
health of his cust . This leaflet Is not a technical man-
ual on the subject. It is summary of the more important
conclusions derived from extensive scientific 000000 eh en
frozen foods.

2329-73
MEAT PURCHASING.
J J Windersteck
Cornell Hotel And Restaurant Adeln Quarterly 11 (3): 60-64.
Nov 1970.
TX901.C67
Cost effectiveness. Feed grades. Feed Purchasing. Food standa-
rds end legislation. Food storage. Frozen foods. Meet. U.S.
Not. of Agriculture.
Abstract: For the ourchaser of meat. whether In single cuts
of large quantities. this article oresents the basic Princip-
le; of meat selection. Inspection and grades of east are disc-
ussed. as well as euality and cutabillty standards. meat spec-
ifications. ailing er rigenIng .f meat. and receiving and ster-
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2343-73

ono scut. Ity Guide. which has been ',soared by a computer. It Is now
OoSsibl to very quickly determine the amounts of food necess-

2330-73 ary to meet TOO. A lunch requirements with the greatest *Me-
MEAT OtIVER"S GUIDE TO PORTION CONTROL NEAT CUTS. limey of oPerotIon.
National tzsocittion of Meat Purveyors
CnIcago. III. 66 D. illus. 1957. 2337-73
TX373.432 FEN ORGANOLETIC TECHNIQUE PREDICTS REFRIGERATION SHELF LIFE OF
Reef. Food ourentsing. Loeb. meat. Pork. Portion control. FISH.
Veal. S E Charm
Abstract: This 000kist orovidoS information about :portion Food Technol 26 (PI: 45. 66. 67. 64. Jul 1972.
control nest eats - -the Outs of seat o 000000 d to restaurant) 349.4 F7394
and Institutions for sass feoding. The tyres of meat discussed Fish. Food Preservation. Feed soollage Food stored'. Predict-
or. beef. lesb. veal. end perk. seat srocessing Is illustrated len. Refrigeration.
for each ty20 end cut of moot. Abstract: A trained odor panel was us*. to Predict the end

quality of ced fillets from knowledge of the initial quality
2331-73 and the conditions of refrigerated storage. The rate of moil-
N EAT EMIRS" GUI)! TO SiANDAROI1E0 NEAT CUTS. age was determined organolePtically at various constant temDe-
Motional Association of Nett PurvoyOrs rat.ires end was used to predict 01.11iity after storage at cant-
Cnicego 44 0. In.d.l. tent and varying storage cendltlons. The method lends Itself
T*911.3.01143 WI to Vieille graPhical representation.
Food guides. Food service industry. meet. Purchasing.
Extract: This brochure arssents the standerdiged sat cuts 2334-13
to tn. food Servi:e InilAtry. It is the Intent of the work PEANUT BUTTER USE ENCOURAGED.
to old buyers of *1st :it ,. througn the ed.:potion of a uniform Sch FoodSery J 26 (101: 30. NovrOec 1972.
nomenclature. and b/ careful end complete descriation of 349.3 SCH6
e ach cut. suPolesinted with color Plotographs. to obviate Raked deeds. Child nutrition OregramS. Commercial food serv-
isunderstanding. Ice. Feed OroceSSlig. Peanuts. Proteins. School food service.

Abstract: Commercial bilkers request 500 Pound drums for peanut
2332-73 butter for bakery oroductS used In child nutrition programs.
IBUYISG. dASOLINC 440 USING FRESH VEGETABLES.
National Restaurant Association 2334-73
Chicago. III. 23 0. In.d.l. POTATOES MADE EASY FOR SCHOOL LUNCH.
TX40I.J5 FS4 . I C Laine
Food grad. FOod ourenesing. Food duility. Food selection. Sch Lunch J 25 (1): 46-44. 51-53. Jen 1971.
Press foods. Storage. Vegetables. 349.4 SCH6
Abstract: Coellercially grown fresh vegetables. excluding home Convenience foods. Cooking. Food quality. Frozen foods. Nutri-
garden produce. constitute en eighth by weight of all food tion. Potatoes. Purchasing. School food service. Storage.
eaten In this country. Included in this Vuiletin Is informat- .Abstract: Types of convenience foods (potatoes) available.
ion about 34 freS1 vegetables nervelly Jiell in restaurants their quality. storags. cooking. and Purchasing.
(considering siseellaneous greens at one Item). Oita is provi-
ded on sources of saouly. ',satiability. varieties. buying 2340-73
considerationt. grades. containers. amounts needed for 100 PROCESSING COMMODITIES SAVES MONEY FOR NATION'S SCHOOLS.
portions. suittple stored. tosoeritures and conditions. and Sell Foodsery J 27 (21: 37-38.41.43-46. Feb 1973.
uses. 349.8 SCUP

Commodities. Costs. Food Processing. School food service.
2333-73 Abstract: SOC (Stat. °cotton and Cost) contracts allows flderal

Vivi G. HAOLING AN) USING FRESH FRJITS. government to use federal bidding orocess to find the lowest
lotions! Restaurant tssociation Prices for Processing commodities ter use in the school food
Chicago. III. 19 3. 11.0.). service Programs.
TX197.U5 FEN
Food lirldet. Food ourenasine. Fa31 duality. Food selection. 2341-73
fresh foods. Fruits. Storage. PROCUREMENT PROGRAMMED FOR PROFIT.
Abstract: cress fruits ars essential to a well balanced nutrl- Richard K Rodgers
tiouS sell. Included In this bulletin are deScriptiOns of 33 Food Sery 33 (2): 12. Feb 1971.
fruits nortslly usable In restaurants. giving information 389.2538 F732
'bout sources of suoply. aysilebility. uses. buying confiders- Food Purchasing. Food service management. Purchasing. Systems
tions. grodeS. varieties. containers. suitable storage condit- analysis.
Ions and holding temperatures. Abstract: These guidelines hell identify and focus on the

Plisses of Orocuremont In a :ood service systs that mood uogr-
2334-73 "ding: lel valuate the menu against the needs and exPectati-
HOU )0 BUY FOR 5:407L LJNCH. ons of the clientele. lb) review revised Procurement policies
New Mexico. Oen. of Education and Procedures against actual operating requirements and ellt
Sent* Fe. V.M. 45 o. 11.d.). Ind group expectations. (el review cutout forecasting to dote-
IX911.3.844 FE1 rmln more accurate product utilization requirements. (d)
Canned foods. Fiil. Fool purchasing. Fresh foods. Meat. Foul- adjust the Drocurecent system as needed to utilize locii fru-
try. School lunch procrlas. its. vegottibleS. or other food Items wherever they can add
Abstract: This 2.1iietil was conoiled to provide oertinent variety and interest to menus. (e) develop an "sooroved suDOI-
buying Information So Volt schools can NeeD fool costs low ler orogros" for every item Purchased-and stay with It. (f)
2nd food standards Aids. eirillus standards are set for many Doctors a "raw-to-ready effectiveness check" against each
commonly used fools. actor food Product category used. (g) use a worksheet (as

rearoduced In the trtlele) to organize information. (h) out
2335-73 emhaSIS on "suPPlier dovelooment.".

TEXTURE'S VEGEfA8LE PROTEIN. FISH PROTEI4 CONCENTRAII. AND
MICROCRYSTOLLINE :ELLLHASE AS EXTENDERS IN MEAT LOAVES. 2342-73
Doris Saran Nolistn SYNTHETIC F000.
N.P. 44 p. 1471. Magnus Pyke
f5438.46 FEN London. John Murray 145 p. 1970.
Fish Protein concentrates (foe). Food coposItion. Meat. Mier- TP370.P93 FEN
ocrystalline C2ii.110$0. Palattoillty ratings. Protoin foods. Alcoholic beverages. Carbohydrates. Fats and oils. Flavorings.
Statistical Oats. Synthetic food.. textured vegetable orote- Food processing. Food technology. Proteins. Synthetic foods.
Ins. Vitamins.
Thesis (4.5.) - Pardue JniversIty. facsimile by the Univors- Abstract: This book reviews the knowledge now available on
Sty. Lafayette. Indiana. synthetic foodstuffs: how Protein and Protein -like substances.
Abstract: this caster's thesis studies various extenders used fats. sugars. vitasins. and flavorings are synthetically prep-
In meat loot. Molt loaves preoored with the 'stands's were trod. It also discusses how foods of varying consistency.
scored subjfetivill, by a tsste panel for tincture. flavor. and aroma. color. and appearance can be made. The author also
juiciness. Loaves with edged PC and Avicol were not well considers whether or not the manufacture of synthetic food can
accepted it terms of flavor and texture. Loaves °rewired with make any significant contribution to the ollsvIstIon of world
TVP .ere evil occipoted for 000000 and texture. There was no hunger.
sIsnifiesnt difference In juiciness scores.

23)4-7)
QUANTITY GUIDE: TAR HEEL SCHOOL FOOL SEEITICE.
Mouth :reline. )012t. of Public Instruction
'Welsh. V.C. 145 p. In.d.l.
TX657.46 Ft4
Feed guides. Feed purchasing. Feed service training. School
feed Service. StstistIcel date. Type A lunch.
Extract: To moot Type 4 'soul is It Is nee 00000 y tnat we
consider eten colOonent of the Type A lunch end ors-celcullte
the quantity of ff.) necessary to @purchase. 0 . and carve
for any olvon nue'', of lunches. ihreusn the use of the Outnt-

2343-7)
A *EV1EM OF FROZEN ENTREES AT THE PEAK OF THE "RAW-TO-READY"
SCALE.
Feed Sore 33 01: 34-37. nay 1971.
349.2534 F732
Convenience feeds. Frozen foods. Main dishes. Processed foods.
Abstract: Listed here sr. over 300 entrees. with information
en portienS. package size. and processors. Main ingredients
raise )roe boons. beet. chicken. seafood. and ham. to meatba-
lls. pancsiceS. castes. turSoy. veal. and waffles.

. ...i 9;)
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2344-73

2344-73
FOOD PUlCHASINC: ITUJY C01)1. 1st ed.
Lynne Ross. Roberta Mohr meHenrY
Ames. Iowa. the Iowa State University Tress 94 o. 1971.
(X943.467 g&N
Food cost antlysil. Food ourenasIng. Inservice courses. Recor-
dkeebind. S3ecificatIons. Stud/ guides.
Abstract: good service gersonnel need to be able to :lurches..
car. for. *tapirs. and serve quality fend. This twelve lesson
study c3irSil Is designed for self study by food service work-
era or as a training all to be used by dieticians and manag-
ers. It contains basic Information an recordleileolnd end the
selection and specIfiestion of food Items. Questions and acti-
vities are included to involve Vol student Immediately and
orictie'lly wit.' :la litteriel ailing Presented.

2345-73
HANOL1NC. TRANSPUTATION. AND STORAGE JF FRUITS AND VEGETAIL-
ts: VOLJNE 1 - VEGETAILES AND 4eL94s.
A Lloyd lysil. Verner J Lititon
westoort. Cann.. 441 473 2. fling. 1972.
T001.29 FEN
Food proservati3n. Food StOrage. PrUlta. marketing. Vegetal,-
1st.
Abstrnste This 0034 Covers to, blol3gici1 end Physical aspects
of verveting /real vegstableS. Including potatoes and melons.
the authors dis:J:s the research that its been dons on harves-
ting. oreoaration. oackading, transoortation. and storage of
horticultural crogs. Attention Is also devoted to control of
cost- harvest diseases and disorders. and to Physiolegical
changes tntt ocoar In harvested CrO3S.

2344-73
5HOPPIN F3R SHORTENING.
Food Slaty 32 17) 42. Jul 1971.
319.2535 ;112
blifIng. Cooking ettnods. Fats all oils. Fool packaging. Fry-
ing. dee, fat.
Abstract: Ills tnee-page table lists tne processor and brand
of over ninety Snartenings and oils for deed-frying. deep-
frying and biking. baking. griddling and/or Oan-frying. and
salad dressing. "'evading inforestlan is included.

2347-73
5T3R5CE 3F F0ES4 3tOCC3LI AND ;KEEN BEANS - EFFECT ON ASCORBIC
ACIO, SUGARS. AND TOTAL ACIDS.
Airy O ilsIrt. )1inne 3dland
J Aft Diet Assoc 50 151: 402-414. May 1972.
359.6 4434
Food analysis. Food p ttttttt tion. Food storage. Nutrient cont-
ent determination. Refrigeration. Vegetables.
Abstreet: Fresh brocColl end green beans were stored in sir
at intervals us to one week at 2 degree% C. The vegetables
ware analyzed for eolsture. *H. totel acids, and reduced asco-
rbic acid. In addition, broccoli was analyzed for sucrose.
reducing. an! tatil sugars. In one of two Studies of green
beans. dehydro ascorbic acid was also analyzed. eroccoll did
not lose reduced ascorbic acid 'e'en stored up to seven days.
whereas green Penns lost as much es $4 per cent in six days.
It was suggested that tie difference between the stability of
ascorbic acid in aroecoll and In green beans may be due to the
aresenco of sulfhydryi groups in brocepli. Total acids increa-
sed and 3$ decrea:ed doting stored, of broccoli. bat the chi-
n)* in tnese conatituents In green Dealt was minimal.

23411-73
F0.30 PURCHASP6 PRACTICES. RELATED TO IEHAVIORAL AND SOCIOECO-
NOMIC :qAkkcrekisrt:s.
TexIS. Agricultural Ex3erleent Station
7011.0, Station. fexas 105 P. Feb 1972.
IK356.f4 FEV IS3athern Cooperative sales bulletin no. 1721
Consumer ii:onoolse. Oalry food ;. Food ourchasing. Home menage-
tent.
In cooderation with Als)asa. Georgia. Kentucky. Mississippi.
aputh Clrolina end eirginis Agricuiturel Experiment St:alai,'
end U.S. 3e3t. of Agriculture.
Extract: Ills re3art Is concerned with the develoPeent of an
in-deotn study of subjective factors related to food buying
behavior. personal characteristics of the homemaker respondent
and tno firefly le:Ision Peking Structure as each of these
relate to buying decislans and expenditures for food. Dairy
oroducts core used 2S a tool food. Salaiii feellies were drown
free two types of urban communities of seven participating
states.

2349-73
TIvE--TEAPERATUREIVDICATING SYSTEM 'WRITES' STATUS OF PRODUCT
SHELF LIFE.
K H Hu
Fold Teenn31 244t91: 55. 57. 56. 6). 62. Aug 1972.
349.1 F7395
Chemistry. Food 3sekaging. Food Preservation. Food storago.
Abstract: Theoretical basis for and devaloPeent of a time-
teloorsture indleeting system Ca3ible of giving warning and
e rOirlti3n seSsalla about tno shelf life of a Product In stor-
e d, are detailed. Device consists of an oxidizable cheelcel
system enclosed in a Plastic :lateen which say be attached to
cartons of food 3r3ducts in storage.
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2350-73
THE FREEZING PRESERVATION OF FOODS1 VOLUME 4 - FREEZING OF
PRECOOKED AND PREPARED FOODS. 4th ed.
Donald K Tressler, Wallace B Van Arsdel, Michael J Copley
Westoort. Conn.. AVI 196$.
TP493.5.T7 FEN
Convenience foods. Food preservation. Freezing. Frozen foods.
trotted foods.
Abstract; ThIS IS the fourth and final values el "The Freezing

ion of toads." It is concerned with the freezing of
Precooked and Prepared feeds. The first chapter opens with a
review of the develoPeent of the industry starting with the
develooeent of frozen cooked lobster meet. crab. end winter
squash. The rise of the industry Is traced Product by Product:
then the latest available Statistics are Presented. The second
chapter is concerned with the chemical. raylatie. and microb-
iological orebleas of p tttttt tier' for freezing. storage. and
reheating Precooked feeds. In each of the next 1$ chapters.
formulas found best for frezlna of a given class of food
Products Ore Presented. The Procedures used In caking the
oroducts are outlined and the method, of freezing commonly
evoloyed are Indicated. These cheaters era followed by et pres-
entation of the problems of selecting foods for inclusion in
seals on a tray. the storage of frozen orecooked foods and
seen, of increasing storage life. the handling and use of
precooked frozen foods in reeteurants. hotels. Institutions.
and other eating Pieces.

2351-73
GUIDE FOR WAREHOUSING: USDA - DONATED FDODS.
U.S.. Agricultural Marketing Service
Washington. D.C. 35 P. Illus. 1959.
Ta601.U52 FLN (U.S. Agricultural Marketing Service. PA-373)
Donated foods. Equipment, Facilities Planning and layout.
RecordkeePing. Speciflestiens, Storage. Warehousing. Work
sloolificatIon.
Extract: This handbook IS designed t guide distributing agen-
cies In the Proper method of handling and warehousing USDA-
donated foods which ere available to stet, agencies for distr-
ibution to schools. Charitable institutions, needy Persons.
and other eligible recipients. The Information Presented here
has boon drawn from ,any sources and includes findings from
the latest research en handling and Storing the various foods
being distributed. Thl% materiel has been assembled to acqua-
int distributing agencies with the types of werehouseS, stor-
age facilities. and equipment needed for handling and storing
USDA-donated foods. .

2352-73
FOOD PURCHASING GLIDE FOR GROUP FEEDING.
U.S.. Agricultural Research Service
Betty Peterkin, Sentries Evans
Washington. D.C. 54 p. 1145.

TX911.3.P$U5 FEN (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. Handb-
ook no. 2141
Food ceeposItion. Feeld purchasing. Food yields. Institutional
feeding. Portion control.
Revised.
Extrect: This handbebk presents Information helpful to food
managers In estimating quantities of foods to be Purchased
for grew* feeding In small And large institutions. Data for
fold items. including many of the new market forms, are prese-
nted for purenaSe units most commonly used. The latest inform-
ation on yields from the weight "es purchased" to the welgt
"as served" was used to derive the estiaated number of porti-
ons of specified sizes from a purchase unit and the approxim-
ate number of Purchase units needed to serve 25 and 100 Pers-
ons.

2353-73
TOWARD THE NEW: A REPORT ON BETTER FOODS AND NUTRITION FROM
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH. Revised.
U.S.. Agricultural Research Service
Washington. D.C. 50 fo. Illus. 1970.
S21.A74 FEN (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. Adricuttu-
rot Information bulletin no. 3411
Agricultural devel3Pment. Foad contaminants. Food science.
Food technology. Fruits. Meat. Potatoes. Trace elements, Type
A lunch.
Abstract: Agricultural science contributes to human nutrition
in many wayS. New technology has added to the world's store of
foodstuffs. innovative efforts In the field of nutrition and
the agricultural sciences make up the subject matter of the
articles contained In this USDA booklet. The information IS
intended to inform consumers of new develeprents.

2354-73
FOOD STORAGE GUIDE FOR SCHOOLS AND INSTITUTIONS.
U.S.. Cens'iser and Marketing Service
Washington. D.C. 42 P. Illus. 1965.
Tx601.U522 FEN 1U.S. Consumer and Marketing Service. PA-403)
Doneted foods. Facilities planning and layout. Food delivery.
Food storage. Institutional feeding. RecordkeesIng. Sanitat-
ion. Scheel feed service.
Extract: This handbook has been Pr ttttt d is a guide for scho-
ols and institutions. to show gOOd methods of handling and
storing USDA-donated and 13clillY Purchased foods. The informa-
tion was drawn from many sources and includes latest research
data available on types of storage facilities and eituipment
needed for handling and storing foodS. Good storage facilit-
ies. both dry and refrigerated. help keep foods safe. wholes-
ome. and appetizing Meals taste better. end me better nutrl-
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tIonalle. If all fOoda used to Orapare them are at the Peak of
Quality. careful sena alinnlig. pool buying practices. and
good stories all nolo to provlie well - balanced vials at reaso-
nable orig.'s. In 'any Instances. food loss's resulting fro+
Osterioration and Infestation are the result of inideouats
storage facilities. undoslrablo nandlina practices. and otner
conditions that can be corrected by following the orevontive
and control asasu..es outlined In this nandbook.

2353-73
THE aAkkEl F34 v330 IN THE NATION'S SCHOOLS.
U.S.. Dtot. of Agriculture. Econoni: Research Sorvies. market-
ing Econowles Division
Martin arlasborg
Washington. D.C. 54 p. 1965.
L83475..1523 FEN 1U.S. Sept. or agriculture. Economic Research
Service. karksting r ch roport no. 702)
Food sconoiles and consultation. Food Purchasing. School lunch
programs. Statistical Iota.
Extract This report Is based on a study of the market for
food In schools during 1962-63. Comparison with a oenchmark
surest oolluctod 5 you% air liar shows that during the Interv-
e ning oulle trio nuttier of public school districtS decreased
by one-third. while pupil enCollatnt Increased by about 10
Percent. Tne nuober of lunches served in trio National School
Lunch Proves 'sounded rapidly, at toast 20 percent. during
these 5 years. Ti a °Pie:tics of this resort Is to orovide a
currant *also* of the school food varkst, which will refiset

I. duantitles and types of foods served in school lune-
iteome, It 411.2 contoins an evaluation of trends in school
feeding 1.1 iiestlfles areas warranting SlariciAl attention In
the operation at the National Jelool Lunch and Special Milk
Program: of the J.S. D'oartsont of agriculture,

2350-73
chg kjriw, c,glas 0.41 RECIPES) 1.1)JECT HEAD START.
U.e.. /apt. of isilth. Education. and OsIffire
41,nIngton, D.C. 119 2. In.d).
l31140.J>2) FEN (Projlet Head Start rainbow serial IA)

)ay cafe Ja,vi.s.. Food Purchasing. Head Start. StIndardiZed
recibea.

r,, loot miog 43112 lif recios, In this Ouolicit-
iOl were davelootg esuecially for the Project Head Start feed-
ing Of4e14. The too, oaying guide orovides information for
calculating the guantltias of food to be ourchased and usol by
Progact Head Start Cantors serving orsekfasts. lunches. mid-
morning sr mid - afternoon snacks. The information In this guide

in accord with recommendations on Size; of serving, contai-
oaf in "Nutrition. Bettor Eating for a foal Start". Oublionsd
ny the iffire of :n110 5avalopient. Thil Publication also
onsiude, duantity roclOss and other information needed to
OrIOAre *ails nr .nasns. in, rations have been standordiZoS to
give a definite lumbar of Portions of a size sultiola for
.11411 Celllfen. 11 31d1t101. a table is include) to help date-
ceina tie moult of food to ouy for use In the recipes. All
Items whim would be parchaSed by alight or in cans. *scoot
Jo, es. u incluisi. flOS) 0J. ClISed by volu. all nut Irv:lu-
do). fns tuctoes given in tniJ table can ba used far any size
ratios Jsag in Jilforent foaling cantors.

2357-73
ui (JJ 4)VE2Tioi: FRESH FRUITS 440 VE:;CTADOS.
United fresh Fruit and Vegetable association
R A Seall
Washington. D.C. 74 D. 1970.
4F5809.F6J5 VE4
44Jertisio7. Food composition. Food gradas, Fresh foods. Fru-
its. Nutrient values. Vegetables.
e eylie 1.

Extract. A united booklet calltd Selling words an) ohra-ses,
welch els long ',In much in detail. has bean Improved. updated
ani .upultionted with a large lumbar of oriels. scientific.-
lir 1..1 sto statements on the nutritional value of trash
ff. is and vogataolea. Sentinels and ohrases applying to fru-
it. wed .adatable, generally ire glean in Oa ooeling part of

,00x. than altarriii on 4401 :olvolity. from anise to wate-
rmelons.

2354-73
13WARD 3VITER ro*Ar3Es.
initod eras, Fruit and Vegetable Association
mashington. D.C. 15 P. illus. 1968.
58349.05 VEN
Agriculture. flo4sri fruit vogatiblea. Food orosorvation. Food
Quality. Stomp, Tomatoes.
Aoktract: This booklat, directed at tomato erewers and distri-
butors offers advice on growing big) Quality tomatoes and
nolntaining their duality during shipping and stories. Singe
consumer coacla(lts about tomato flavor arm troguent, the
emphasis is on maintaining flavor.
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CONSERVING 4J141E4TS 14 HANDLING, STORING AND PREPARING FRESH
FRUITS AND :v.SET41LESI FloiiIT AND VEGETAIILE FACTS 440 POINTERS.
inited Fresh Fiit end WeettaDis Association

A ...vile
Washington. O.:. unp. 4.d.
TX612,F7J5 Ft' limited Fresh Fruit and Vegetable association.
Fruit and vegetable facto and Pointers)

Food DroSarvation. Fool spoilage. Fresh foods. Fruits. Stor-
age. YogatIbleS.
Extract: Ti. nutritive value of fruits and vegetables IS not

2365-73

measured by their cost or the Quantity brought home but on
how much of the food purchased is actually eaten and the nutr-
ients this Portion contains. Nutrients begin to be lost as
soon as fruits and vegetables are nerves tad. and whether or
not they are Processed, although In exceptional instances.
there Is en actual increase In certain nutrients in the fresh.
still living, unit. There are ways of keeping losses to 1

minimum and especially of insuring the preservation of a high
Percentage of the ascorbic acid (vitamin C) and carotin" Ipro-
vitaiiin AI of which fruits and vogotables are the Principal
dietary sourest. This report deals only with conserving nutri-
ents In the fresh oroducts.
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WHAT'S IN THE CAN?
G E Mists!. 0 R Page. 0 A Lynch
Sch Foodsery J 26 (6): 32.34-36. June 1972.
369.8 SCH6
Canned foods. Purchasing. School food service.
Abstract: Information from several school food service direct-
ors on food Purchasing programs.

2361-73
WHY NOT COOPERATIVE PURCHASING?
4 Brokaw
Sch Foodsory J 26 (6): 31. June 1972.
389.6 SCH6
Costs. Public schools. Purchasing. School food service,
AOstfact: Cooperative Purchasing by various school districts
Is saving 5--7% in costs. A guest editorial.
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STORAGE SPECIFICS.
Jule Wilkinson
Chicago. Institutions MagazinsPfolume Evading Managemont 104
c. 1969.
T0601.M5 FEN
Faellitiss olanning and layout. Food stories. Freezers. Rafri-
guation. Space utilization. Storage. Storage oduloment
Acistract. This booklet compiles information about food tortge
systemS and ecluipmant--dry stores. refrigeration. frozen fo-
ods. housekeeping storage. waste disposal. and others. 1warl-
winning designers. fabricators. and installers of foo'l storage
housing and eguipleint are listed. Also included is a directory
of food storage sodionont

2363-73
WILL RAMADOS PROCUREMENT SYSTEM WORK FOR YOU?
Glenn Schulman
Cooking For Profit 263: 62-66, Nov 1972.
fX901.C6
Cost effectiveness. Food Purchasing. Food service wanagenent,
Purchasing.
Abstract: this article analyzes the pOtentill usefulness of
the Ramada system for other food service oPerations. Built
around a set of national agreements with foodservice distribu-
tors. processors old manufacturers. Ramada Inn's nitionwidi
orocureefint system allows effective coordira,ion of food aril

coverage duality cilia materially lowering costs. StaniarfiZei
reeloes, preparation notes and suede* gulpelines control
foodauvies output throughout the Ramada system. A national
Purchasing Program controls product and eguicmont Input.

2364-73
COLD AND FREEZER STORAGE MANUAL.
W t woolrich, E R Hallowell
westcort. Conn.. P/I 338 P. 1970.
TP493.46 FEN
Food storage. Frozen foods. Rofrigeration. Storage.
Extract: Over the oast few years, the frozen food Industry
has *xi:landed many fold In fraezer storage and has also noel
ovistrated by the kindred fields of locker. underground. chain
storm and home cobiiet friezers. Largo plants have continually
expanded and very low temperature installations are also iner-
wising. ibis book Is a manual of storage pricties. Olsten
criteria. and miscellaneous Information Intended to serve As 3
Quid, to anyone Interested in cold Storage design. It is an
attempt to Out into lay language various facets of design and
operating procoduras common to most stories warehouses. It Is
lot intended as a technical manual of exact design but rather
as a coordinating volume for use between owner and designer of
a cold storage warahousa to offset a bettor understanding of
what may be expected In design and obOtatioi.

2365-73
YOU AND YOUR FROZEN -F000 DISTRIBUTOR.
W A Hall
Cooking for Profit 42 1267): 61-62. Mar 1973.
TX901.C6
Commercial food service. Food servico industry. Frozen foods.
Marketing. Stories.
Abstract: Choose your frozen food distributor carefully. Got
a can who will fulfill his function properly in handling.
storing, and delivery.
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FIRE EXTINCTION
Kitchen safety: Preventing fires (Film
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FIRE PREVENTION
The angry flame: s fire Protection
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Hospital kitchen Safety (Film loop).
1722
Keeping your cool (Film l000l. 1730
Kitchen vasty: Preventing fires (Film

Filileleol. 1736

Advances in food research: volute 18.
51

Food pharmacology. 460
A 24-nour maned' for the detection of
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fish S shrimp. 621
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1351
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menu. 1356
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How to peke a better fish sandwich.
1449
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ood. 1450
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needles. 1649
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The art of fish cookery. 2152
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tea. 2153
Seefood world. 2165
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Purchasing. 2310
Using storage in food Service stablis-
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°retrials:ale technique oredicts rfrig-
eration shelf life of fish. 2337
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FISH PROTEIN CONCENTRATES IFPC/
Crackers fortified with fish protein
concentrate 1FCS: nutritional 'utility.
sensory and OhYSical characteristics.
132
Fish protein concentrate enrichment of
noodles. 1849
Textures vegetable protein. fish prot-
ein concentrate. and eicrcryttallin
cellulose as extenders In meat loaves.
2335

FLAVOR
Advances in feed research: volus 16.
51
Sensible nutrition. 466

FLAVOR INTENSIFIERS
Positioning creative touch - a new way
to flavor feeds. 923
Monosodium glutamate: the myth and the
patter. 1664
Enzymes In feed processing and produ-
cts. 1972. 1966

FLAVORINGS
The chemiCal cenStitUllntS if citrus
fruits. 272
The brries with bounce. 626
Chocolate: the Aztc.5 brown geld. 630
Flve Important flavors and their uses.
636
PuddappS and other delicious things.
657 119
The Shady. saucy tomato. 660
Positioning creative touch - a new way
to flavor foods. 923
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Protein Products. 1624
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ient. 1909
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market. 1913
Austria. 2111
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Synthetic food. 2342

FLORIDA
Action on teenage nutrition. 50
Educators. attitudes toward nutrition
education In Florida. 1060
Florida's xoandd nutrition await.
2002

FLOUR
The dietary iron controverts,. 146
The xorts debate: the added enricha-
ent of bread and flour with iron. 172
The heart of the latter - matter of
opinion. 233
Iron absorption by adults fed mixtures
of rice. milk. and wheat flour. 261
Round-table discussion. 479
Oefatted germ flour - food ingredient
from corn. 1620

FLOWER. FRUIT VEGETABLES
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Toward better tomatoes. 2356

FOIL WRAPPINGS
New dimensions In aluminum disposable*.
1634

FOLACIN
Folacln In wheat and selected foods.
166

FOOD ADDITIVES
Attitudes toward the ban on cyclamates.
1

Communicating with the consumer: basic
research en nutrition and Safety. 4

Eliminating warmed-ever flavor in prc-
ookd feed. 166
Man. health. and environment. 230
The organic feeds movement. 444
The chemical analysis of foods. 447
Food eharmactlogY. 460
Nutrition ducefien--1972 hearingS.
Ninety-Scnd Con 00000 . second session.
549
Nutrition education In the school feed
service: challenge. change. and cait-
vent. 502
The berries with bounce. 626
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Five important flavors and their uses.
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Confusing laws complicate varksting
Picture for new aroducts. 679
Legal raquirsments for food safety.
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itstios Ingredient labeling? 745
CentinJing education In nutrition-1170.
1071
Feed additives. 1711
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The chemicals wo pat. 1796
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The current status of saccharin. 1a17
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1175
had pollution. 1676
Monosodluo glutamate: the myth and the
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e ls. 1615
Nitrites and nitrates in food. 1895
Roselle - a natural rod colorant for
feeds? 1929
Moorings. Ninety-Second Congress. sec-
ond session. on ngtritian and nuvan
needs. 1954
Hearings. hinoty-:cond Congress. sec-
ond session. on ngtritian and nuvan
needs. 1955
Hearings. Ninety-second CongreSs. sec-
ond session. an ngtrItian and lUilin
needs. 1955
Practical food vierablology and toenno-
logy. 1962
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2216

FOOD ADULTERANTS
A manufacturer !oaks at food safety.
1175

FOOD ANALYSIS
:ommunicatins with tno eonsuaor: basic
osoaren on nutrition and safety. 4

Communicating +it' the eonsumor: natu-
ral and Synthetic nutrients. 5

Assaying tno avoillaility of iron -
techniques. Intorarot-ations. and usef-
ulness of ti. Sato. 70
Seel cooking vital and losses - affect
on fat content. 54

:halosterol content of foods. 116
Cholesterol. fat. and protein in dairy
oroducts. 117
Effect of alarawIrs molting 03 vitamin
$6 retention in enickon. 161
Effect of storage and atnor variables
on cooposition of frozen broccoli. 162
Effects of elera sssss 03 food and rela-
ted aattrisls. 155
Exorcise. dietary Intake. and aody
composition. 173
Fatty acids in loads served 03 unive-
rsity load ;prole,. 176
Fatty acids. cholosterol. and aroxivato
analyses of some ready-to-oat foods.
ISO
F014C13 in wheat and selected feeds.
146
Functional oroasrties of esrbonydrates.
21$
Modern food onaly:Is. 232
Food science C te:nnology. void's III.
254
Iron aaserotion Of adults fed mixtures
of rice. milk. Alj afloat flour. 261
Iron content of save Mexican-Assrican
foods - offset of cooking In Iron.
glass. or aluminum utensils. 252
The enovical constituents of citrus
fruits. 272
Laboratory wandaaak of ostnod$ of food
analysis. 277
LI ill controls /liana acid
biplanes In food ngtritian. 260
LIeid cosoononts of tya, A school lune-
nos. 211
Maier mini/ref olesents In Typo A selool
lunches. 215
Measuring the color of foods. 303
Metabolic affects of goal fro/agency on
normal young man. 304
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meals - I. Data doterminod by food
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Nutrients in unloorsity food moles
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Nutritive content of the usual diets of
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The big debate: should FF be fortified?
672
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ing regulations. 695
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Some applications of enzymes of microb-
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1947
An evaluation of the protein quslity of
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Nutritive value of foods distributed
under USDA food assistance 00000000 .
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A splint bibliography and library guide
to the literature of food science.
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Storage of fresh broccoli and green
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ars. and total acids. 2347

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION
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of load suaaly. 7
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The dietary iron controversy. 14$
The heart of the latter - a matter of
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Observations: let's look beyond nutrit-
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The big debate: Should FF be fortified?
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EVO4SSIZ0 Product identity on labels.
641
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controls. 612
FDA'S quality assirance Programs--tools
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Food labeling regulations. 665
Ths govornmont's role In quality assur-
ance. 669
Logs! dovoloomonts: FDA rol label-
ing rogulationS. 695
Nutrition labeling: pare information to
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Nutritional guidolinos - the how. the
why. and the Ninon. 704
Nutritional guidolinos end Walling.
705
Nutritional guidelines and the labeling
of feeds. 706
Obsorvations: industry comments on
nutritional labeling. 709
Observations: nutritional labeling.
ho lalaorfvet. Is here. 710
Standards. laboling education to impr-
ove the diet. 720
Food Industry and FDA face fad food
threat. $23
The relationship of Federal agencies to
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Food Pollution. 1476
Moorings. Ninety-Second Cong 00000 sec-
ond session, an nutrition and human
needs. 1955
Hearings. Ninety - second Congress. sec-
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nods. 1956
II. Consumer smocialists of the Food
and Drug Administration. 2239
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Diet healing: a case study In the soc1-
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science - chemical residues In foods.
175
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Food faddism. 195
Symposium o 00000 en food and health.
367
NutrItion-related health practices end
opinionS. 417
Socia-cultural basis of food habits.
492
Some thoughts on food and cancer. 497
Survey of nutrition knowledge as a part
of nutrition education. 507
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The chemicals we eat. 1796
Food habits: selected annotated bibl-
iography. 2229

FOOD CHEMISTRY
Degradation of linelele acid during
Potato frying. 136
Food science: chemical aPoroach. 213
The chemical constituents of citrus
fruits. 272
Lot's take milk apart. 350
Taking milk apart. 351
Symposium papers on food and health.
367
The chemical analysis of fools. 447
Protein quality and PER: conecats Impo-
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Food Pharmacology. 440
Modern dairy products. 640
The Warne, of moat and moat products.
656
A guide to the selection. combination
and cooking of foods; 1500
The chemicals we oat. 1796
The chemistry of moat color. 1804
Evaluating the safety of food chemic-
als. 11,4
Moorings. Ninety-second Congress. sec-
ond session. on nutrition and human
needs. 1955
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How to buy poultry. 40
Nutritive labeling. 704
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FOOD COMPOSITION
Food science. 112
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Nutritional review. 424
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Nutritional review. 2255
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Food sanitation: study course. 172$
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Quantity food sanitation. 1743
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ies!. 1769
Food-borne illness. 1744
The chemicals we oat. 1796
Toward the new. 2353
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logy of a longitudinal growth 000000 ch
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Management I. 1201
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F000 DELIVERY
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Food habits If low-income children In
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teenagers. 512
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FOOD FOR PEACE
Food for Peace around tno world. 2060
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Sensory evaluation of breaded. deep-
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ional manageeent. 933
Comouter-assisted instruction in home
e conomics. 1056
Improving the new:orbs! dimention of
communication. 1123
A post-high school in child
care services. 1294
Science fundamentals: a bsekereund for
household equipment. 164$
Home econovies 000000 eh bstrcts: 2.
Institution advinis-tratIon. 2199
Handbook of household equipment termin-
leff. 2200

HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
Attitudes of aides and clients in the
Mended nutrition Program. 71
Sheeting Practices of low-incem srouPs
for convenience feeds. 491
Unified 000000 ches toward nutrition on
Education thrush Scheel Food School and
Homo Economics Education. 56$
Toward better teaching of home scow:is-
les. 1093
Writing their own menus. 1310
Safety in tna kitchen firan 00000 nclegl.
1765
Sanitary 00000 go and collection of
refute Motion OlctUrol. 1767
Sanitation in the kitchen firansParene-
les). 1769
Methercraft Centers combine nutrition
and social sciences. 202$

HOME ECONOMICS TEACHERS
Attitudes of aides and clients in the
e xpanded nutrition rosras. 71
The use of simulation tochniouea by
egrosooctivo hem. economics student
teachers. 1299

HOME MANAGEMENT
Mic 000000 cooking in meal management.
1465
The role of range heeds In maintaining
residential air quality. 1659
File.. filth. and food (Film loop).
1709
Food Purchasing dracticoS. 2346

HOMEMAKING SKILLS
Nutrition. 540

. cakes. and pies In family me-
als. 1525
Freezing combination main dishes. 1526

HONOLULU
Cgiet and nutriture of preschool child-
ren in Honolulu - 00000 Y of low- and
middle-income families. 140
Food intake of infants attending well-
baby clinics In Honolulu. 203

HOSPITAL FOOD SERVICE
Feed. nutrition and diet therapy. 274
Nutrition education is behavioral cha-
nge 396
Observations on the us of SuPplemen-
tfi beverage. 435
Textured v 00000 ble In...Solution
to Institutional diotary orobleas? 521
Food sidle' manual for health care
institutions. 757
The dynamics of systems dialogue $06
Man - machine ofoductivity it dishwashing
operations In hestitels. $10
St. Luke's L the computer. 964
A guide to nutrition and toed service
ter nursing hem and homes for the
toed. 916
A fair. way to teach nutrition. 1011
A study guide ter the food service
supervisor. 1021
Manual for the education of the food
Service supervisor-- -out one of two-
part series. 1022
Food sedge' orientation (Film loop).
1102
Hospital cooks c 000000 ondonce courts
(an in-service training Plan) 1969.
1113
Hospital dishwShIns (Film loop). 1114

for vocational education for too*
serving, industry amoloyeges. 1134
Recognising food sOollag (Film loop).
1223
The training of icillry staff in
hospitals. 1242



Training tne foal Servile WOrker (Kit).
1272

DiverSIty and experleontation oey off
In progress: nosoital food service the
Kaiser way. 1330
You can have bath unit -3y -unit autonomy
and multi -snit seelnds: Kaiser's south-
ern region proves it. 1371
Nursino lose sine olinnino. Food ourch-
'sing. and aanageeent. 1372
Hospitei Imo* hanOlIng (Film logo).
1446
A prectIcal formal for successful lne
buillesi. 1492
PPPPP ntIng food soollaot (Film 1000).
1495
Hospital study of oatient feeding on
single servIce. 1654
Cleaning and sanitizing (Film loop).
1699
Cold food nandlino (File goon), 1704
Control 3f anti. flies and mosquitoes
(Film lead). 1705
Control of rats and *Ice (Film loon).
170o
Han/raining Procedures (Film l000l.
1220
Hospital food sanitation. (Film !moo).
1721

woialtal kitchen safety (File )coal.
1722

Identification ant control of reschos
(File loop). 1724
Standards of cleanliness IFilt loop).
1 770

HOTELS
Tna hot,' and restaurant ousinesi. 642
managerial iccountino for the nosoltal-
ity service industries. Al'.

In* selloeient of 0000111 In hottis'
restaurants, and clubs. 876
Marketino in action for hotels, motels.
restiurilti. 067
The science of norsekosoino. 982
The 3:'; of ateosohere. II. 15116
The 3C'S of ftegS)hsfe. I. 1659

HUNGER
Hung.- U.S.A. 119
Focus OA nutrition...You can't teach a
hungry child. 2. 184
Hoe can es solve asilutrition In the
U.S.? 242
Hunger and milnuteltion - whose resoon-
sioliity? 249
If you want to beautify Alierics, feed a
child. 253
Noe4 how about child day everyday? 373
IA.:. and tn. nuaory allid. 509
You can't teecn a nungry child. 1 lunch
survey. 617
Attack on stsevetion. 535
OserColing world hunger. 652
The oafs aosinst *sunder. 690
WS3 on Vs* hunger front. 1960
The lunch bunch study. 2019
You can hole fight hunger In America.
2069
You can nelo fight hunger In Allettc!.
2092

HYDROXYPROLIVE INDEX
Nutritional status of Negro ores:heal
children in mississio01 - evaluation of
HOP index. 425

HYGIENE
Nutrition for athletes: A handbook for
coaches. 53
Exercise testinO and treining of noir-

hoilthy indiv-iduels: a nandbook
fir physicians. 52
Encyclomidie 'olefin* is l'hyglene elle-
castoffs. 276
Hite .s Like :ere of our teeth. 331
A *me aid nis onyalquo. 333
Food and care tar dental health. 340
Food service orientation (Film loop).
1102
Lunch-rose etiouette (lotion oicturt).
1152
Write your own ticket IFllettrlis/Rece-
rdtl.
Cleanliness and sifely lilt. losoi.
17D0
Cleanliness end isletY (Film 1303).
1731

Food preoarstion (lotion picture'.
1712
The food service orker (File 1.31).
1713
Fool, *tends, and lector's. 1717
Handwashind orocsdurss (FIlm Pawl.
1720
Hospital food senitstlon. (Film foeo).

SUIJECT INDEX

1721
Keep clean, stay well (Motion Picture).
1729
Kitchen habits (Motion DiCture). 1732
Safety and saait*t ion. 1754
An Outbreak of Staphylococcus intoxica-
tion Illation oicturel. 1756
Sanitation for food service workers.
17,1
Safety is up to you (Filmstrip). 1766
Serving (sod (Motion picture). 1775
Standards of cleanliness (Film loop).
1774
The Unwanted four; germs that casts.
food oolsonino (Fiiss-trip/Record).
1763
Washing-up: Pict 1 (Slides). 1766
Washing-up: Part 2 ISlides). 1767

HYPOGLYCEMIA
The dramatic story of PKU. 155

ICE CREAM
Ice cries. 625
S etter heat snook (*oilstones and extru-
d ebility in ice cremes with micrecrySt-
alline cellulose. 1796
Croative ways with soft serve. 2124
ice cream cocktails: a 'rant Ootent-
lal. 2144

ICE MAKING EQUIPMENT
Automatic !co making equipment. 1616

ILLINOIS
The year -round sc100I: faddish or 104S
ibis. 2297

INCOME GROUPS
Food habits of lime-Incose children In
northern New fork. 201

INDEPENDENT STUDY
Innovations In nutrition education:
Prograns and iethods. 1125

INDIANA
Development of evaluative Procedures
for ss s sss Ing operational-efficiency of
scnoel toed services. 64T,,

INDICATORS
Dafrost indicsters. 1621
Frosting activates temperature device
which warns of product mishandling.
1660

INDIVIDJAL DEVELOPMENT
The mid -life crisis. I. 669

INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION
Computes assisted Instruction: gover-
nment viewpoint. 1055
Techniques for effective teaching.
1169
Teaching with ceiguters. 1256
Work Sla01111:litiOn In food service
(Slides). 1315

INFANT DIETS
Commerclogenic malnutrition' --time for
a dialogue. 120
Dietary protein locality In intents and
children - VII. cornsoy-wheat macar-
oni. 149
Nutrition Ter Young Inds. 400
Safety is up to you IFilmstriol. 1766
Commercially ar.ssr.d strained and
junior foods fir infantS. 22(9

INFANT FEEDING
Cemaulicating with the consumer: nutri-
tion for a good start. 121

INFANTS (TO 2 YEARS(
Communicating with the consumer: nutri-
tion for a glad start. 121
Feed intake of infants attending well-
baby clinics In Honolulu. 203
til0 for malnourished children In Latin
America. 235
Improving nutrition In less devololled

254
Iron-delicienat lnesia in infants and
Preschool children. 265
Nutrition In a maternity and infant
care, oroject. 407
Protein food mixture for Iran cce0t-
bility and tolerance In infants and
P reSchoel children. 456
Protein requirements of preidolescent
girls. 460
Prevention of Iran-deficiency Ansel" in
intents and cnildren of preschool age.
55
Nutrition and feeding of Infants and
children under three In group day care.
561
Vitaiin A and iron In Infants' diets In
liras'. 5711

Why school lunch falls. 2103
INFLUENCES ON NUTRITION
The lunch bunch study. 131
Dietary Intake and OhYsicli development
of Phoenix area children. 147
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INFORMATION SERVICES

Introduction K. nutrition. 112
Food and nutrient inteke of children
free birth to four Years of Ste. 190
Nutrition, behailore and chants. 225
EncYclesedis mdorne de ithyliene alim-
entairs. 276
Nutrition In action. 293
Weight centre' SOVs.CO book. 339
Nutrition and "the pill". 379
Food. science, and society. 401
Nutritional status of Negro preschool
children In MISSISS-100 1104Ct of
education and income. 426
The Inc.i it civilization. 455
Puerto Rican food habits: a color slide
set (SlideS). 463
Man and food. 465
Soils-cultural basis of food habits.
492
Sustainod behavioral change. 506
Nutritional knowledge and consumer use
of dairy Products in urban areas of the
South. 516
Fetid use and Potential nutritional
love' of 1.225 Texas fanilleS. 519
Dietary levels of heusoholdi In the
United States. spring 1965. 545
Practices of low-Incites fealties in
feeding infants and small children with
Particular attention to cultural subgr-
oups. 563
How the fresh fruit and vegetable mark-
*tins system contri-bute to oiatimum
nutrition. 570
What influences ealnutritien? 5'

When the Eskimo cases to town. 603
Health education - a conceptual appro-
ach. 1229
A study of school feeding Programs - 14
Economic eligibility and nutritjenal
need -II. Effects en children with
difl-eront economic end nutritional
needs. 2066
Food habits: a selected annotated bibi-
00000 hy. 2229

CemPesitien of feeds. 2260
INFORMATION CENTERS
Communicating with the consulter: food
and nutrition tarots information serv-
ice. 5

National Date Center for Food Composit-
ion. 2251

INFORMATION EXPLOSION
The challengo of change (Motion Pictu-
re). 2212

INFORMATION NEEDS
Communicating with the consular: fOod
and nutrition Preis Information serv-
ice. 5

How to organize training Information.
1119
Hew to lay your hands on information.
2236

INFORMATION PROCESSING
Communicating with the consulter: food
and nutrition gross information serv-
ice. 5

Standards for cataloging nonprint mate-
rials. 2203

INFORMATION SCIENCE
NUCOINS: nutrition consumer intormatlen
system. 329
Career disceverits: People who organize
facts (Filmstrips). 1045
Documentation In education. 2210
Non -book materials: the organization of
Integrated collec-tionS. 2211
The challenge of chinos (Motion Pictu-
re). 2212
AV cataloging and Processing simplif-
ied. 2244
A guide to nutrition terminology for
Indexing and retrieval. 2276

1NFORNATION SERVICES
Communicating with the consumer: food
and nutrition press Information serv-
ice. S

NUCOINS: nutrition consumer information
system. 329
Publicatimps list and
nee. 546
stew to get into the noes. 655
The media bureaucracy. 007
Hew to organize training Information.
1119
Project on foods and nutrIti0A servIcAls
in the Public Schools (in North Caroli-
ne). 2046
American library directory 1970-1971.
2202
Federel library resources. 2205
Decusentstion In education. 2210
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INFORMATION SYSTEMS

University of :elorado Libraries Progr-
**** textooeh. 2214

Computer-based abstract service new
available. 2220
Help: - convenience feed resat Aug 1.
2235
How to ley your holds on infereation.
2234
Directory of Information resources In
agriculture and biology. 2252
Directory of educations, in 00000 lien
centers. 2210

INFORMATION MIENS
Menagerie, secoonting for the hospital-
ity service industries. 414
Review and analysis of curricule for
ecupeitioas in food pro:tossing and
distributive. 1074
Standards for estelegIng nonprint mate-
rials. 2203
The innovative diffusion center: a

Potential concept to scoelerato educat-
ional chinos. 2242
Directory of Inforeatlen resources In
agriculture and biology. 2252

INGREDIENTS
sanufacture. 1544

Considerations in formulating and prod-
ucing vs:steels fit---assed dairy subs-
titutes. 1101
Conversion feelers and technical data
for the feed industry. 2251

INSECT CONTROL
Control of ants. flies and mosquitoes
(Flie loop/. 1705
Files. Mtn. and food (Film loeol.
1701
Identification ell control of reaches
(File 182,1. 1724
Sanitation: Rodent and Insect control
(File loop). 177)

INSERT PANS
New disenslons In 111,141i1U dis2eSobles.
1634

INSERVICE COURSES
A guide to the evolustion of educatio-
nal lenses In the weed services.
1017
How to purchase for SCM2o1 lunch. 1176
Food purchasing: study aulde. 2344

INSERVICE EDUCATION
Materiels and otneds in nutrition
e ducation. 143
Nutrition education and the retooled
monegeeent processes. 306
Nutrition education: Nutrition delivery
systems all the eintoelent fun:tion.
372
Innovative ',or's: -m to nutrition
education and related esnagemont Grace-
saes. 491
Nutrition-staff t.aining p 000000 s. 554
Nutrition education la the school food
service: challenos. change. and :emelt-
sent. 592
Innovative gen 00000 nt for the losoending
school food 'aryl:. orogras. 413
menageeent functions for state and
system level school And non seneol fold
service adelnIstraters. 954
henagelent function of o centralized
school food service systee. 95+1

New concepts in sanageeent. 960
School food service men 00000 nt develop-
Pent emigres: Manuel. advanced course.
1001
Manual for the education of the feel
service sueervisere part one of tem-
plet series. 102)
Manual for the education of the food
service supervisorpert one of two-
part series. 1022
An appllestion of Instructional develo-
pment In s state delierteent of educat-
ion. 1024
Subjective evaluetian of an exelrieen-
Cal training ',spree for food service
O 0000 nnel. 1037
Effects of an exoerieentel draining
P ews* for fool service Personnel.
1041
Selected solitudes f food service
00000 nnel olatiellatIng In two methods
of training. 1072
InstructeOs outline for foundations of
sons,' food servipe. 1014
A foundation for In-service success.
1104
eolatienshlo of solitudes to retention
of learning and attitude chines two
years after feed service training.
1122
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SUBJECT INDEX

Technisues of Pala dish 00000 ration.
1134
Techniques of main dish 00000 ration.
1131
Analysis of tests used t evaluate a
training prows fer feed service pers-
onnel. 1141
Development of an instrument to evalu-
ate the effect of a school lunch train-
ing program. 1144
The long view. 1151
Employee training In feed service este-
blIsheents. 1153
Retention of learning two years after
an experimental ttalning p 000000 for
feed service 00000 nnel. 1151
A feed service sueervi 00000 course an a
college campus. 1140
Some :poets of en 00000 lgental train-
ing program fer feed service 00000 nnol.
1142
Management I. 1201
Oklahoma school lunch Moines Of study.
1202
Oklahoma school lunch lessons. 1203
The training of ancillary staff in
hospitals. 1242
A critical evsluatin of 1n-service
training fee classified esoloyees In
selected educational ergenizatiVos In
the United States. 1246
Training can be Iona,. 1264
School lunch lee hip trmining confe-
rence. 1275
Feed and nutrition: problem-centered
aPprosch. 1277
Scheel feed service men 00000 nt dvelf-
sent ',spree: Menus,. intersedite
course. 1313
Feed 0000000 lien: study course. 1414
Food a 000000 lien for school feed serv-
ice 00000 nnel. 1436
Salads and vegelebles. 1474
Food sanitation: Study course. 1724
Sanitary feed service. 1742
The innovative diffusion center: a
potential concept tp accelerate educat-
ional change. 2242

INSERVICE PROGRAMS
Hospital cooks c 00000 evidence course
Nn In-service training plan) 1969.
1113
Subjeotive evaluation of an experimen-
tal training amoral fer food service
personnel. 1250
Training can moo professional. 1264
As etners see us. 1173

INSTITUTES (TRAINING PROGRAMS)
Continuing education conferences. 1051
The relationship of F I agencies to
food science or 000000 at the universit-
ies. 1226

INSTITUTIONAL ADMINISTRATION
Home economise research obsCracCS: 2.
institution adlinl *trillion: 2191

INSTITUTIONAL FEEDING
Nutritive analysis if frozen fully
cooked institutional feeds. 430
00 000000 lens In the use of a supplemen-
tal . 435
Textured vegetable 'retell...solution
to institutional dietary ',able's? 521
Food selection for good nutrition in
group feeding. 541
A guide to nutrition and feed service
for nursing hsaes and hoses fee the
ageg. 564
H.R. 1014 - a bill t extend and amend
certain previsions of the Child Nutrit-
ion Act and of the National kilos)
Lunch Act. 722
Institutional meal purchase specificat-
ions for fresh oak -- -sales 400. 733
Institutional seat purchase specificat-
ions. 734
Institutional seat purchase specificat-
ions for Pertion-cut Meal products- -
series 1000. 735
Institutional seal purchase seecIficot-
lens for sausage eroducts--series 400.
736
Institutional meat eurchase specificat-
ions fee fresh beefMerles 100. 737
Institutional seat Purchase specificat-
ions for fresh lamb and mutton - -series
200. 73$
Institutierml deal purchase seeelficat-
lens for edible byProductsseries
700. 731
instItutIonel meat purchase specificat-
ions for cured, dried, and smoked beef
produ :ts -- series 600. 740

239

Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for cured. cured and smoked. and
fully cooked perk preductsserles 500.
74:
Institutional neat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh veal and calf series
300. 742
The captive imikielme unshackled. 741
How to manage a restaurant er institut-
ional feed service. 969
Feed service In industry and Inseltutl-
ens. 970
Scheel and institutional lunchroom
Ran 00000 nt. 996
Feed service in Institutions. 997
Sallee far vocations, education fee feed
service industry lliiileyees. 1134
Volume feeding menu selector. 1321
Practical cooking and balking for scho-
ols and institutions. 1374
Sophisticated technology for the school
aerket. 1137
Why net standardize institutional Prep-
ared frezn feed packaging? 1165
Everybody here loves children. 1996
Total eenvenience in the college campus
- special . 2071
Standardizing recipes for institutional
use. 2101
Quantity feed purchasing guide. 2301
Quantity food purchasing. 2315
Feed purchasing guide for group feed-
ing. 2352
Food st 00000 guide fee siTheels end
Institutions. 2354

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS
Alcoholic melnutritien (Slides). 54
Materials and methods in nutrition
e ducation. 143
Gastrointestinal absorption (Slides).
220
Intestinal malabsorption (Slidesl. 459
Focus en nutrition. 215
Nutrition and striosASiltesi.rw
Where old age boons (Slides). 604
Nutritional awareness instruction ser-
ies for el 00000 om use. 1044
Open forum. 1205
Kitchen tool school. 1305
What filmstrips can de fer
1304

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
The good 00000 book. 53
Complete Coaching kit on cheese (Films-
1,1081. 122
Feed and nutritlen education in the
e rimary school. 147
A nutrition guidebook fer elementary
school teachers. 221
Modification of food habits. 313
AV decision vide,. 1012
Application of a three-stage systems
approach AMOCO for producing c
awareness materiels. 1027
The calorie game. 1043
CI 0000000 communication: telecture.
1052
Computers in duestion: relevance for
o ccupational education. 1057
Status of curriculue development in the
field of c 00000 els, feed at the non-
baccalaureate level. 1062
C iturla for the selection of records.
filmstrips and flies for young child-
ren. 1065
Easy silk screen stencils. 1075
Everywhere that Mrs. Farley went
1044
Exploring local resources. 1047
Teemed better teething of hese econom-
ics. 1093
Visual olds In nutrition education.
1095
Getting participation in films. 1106
Innovative techniques for leeching
nutrition. 1126
Let's play detective. 1150
The s is you. 1156
The is you - guidelines for

ins 00000 ntatlans. pert three.

You lately.

1157
IS Yew, part II. 1154

P len of inexpensive teaching
eatorlais. 1163
His to purchase for school lunch. 1176
Nutrition education in the funny pap-
ers. 1111
Nutrition education through the mess
sod,' In Korea. 1194
Planning training activity. 1213
NNW, are effective teachers. 1221
R C 0 for adult learning. 1222



Teaching succ JJJJJ Ily in industrial
education. 1240
Feed service efielOyees. 126'1
Dietitill aides. 1262
The throe R's hel) sake geed siting
lloortent. 1263
To hand out er net to hand cut. 1264
The devslepaent and *valuation of eight
units of pr3 ssssss d instructivi desig-
ned to teach ball: nutrition. 1306
The components of cominication. 1311
instructional materials. 1312
Standards for scheel cilia
2201
Standards for cataloging nonotInt mate-
rials. 2203
Methods end kinds f nutrition educat-
ion (1961-72): a selected annotated
biellography. 2249
Materials for occ,pationol education.
2263
Grimiest teacher effeteness. 2265
Secondary tmicnins eaterials and teac-
her references. :266
Preschool. or 1 ear y and Intermediate
teaching astarials and toecher r 00000 n-
oes. 2269
Food sssss the Jiff :e1. 22$3

INSTRUCTIONAL PIATEtIALS CENTERS

SUBJECT INDEX

Management asects of school lunch
priories In 13wa. $65
Home study c 000000 for feed service
employees - an Jews program. 1112

IRAN
Pro In human nutrition/ volume I.
291
Pro'eln food sister for (ran - accept-
ability and tolerance in Infants and
prescnool children. 45$

IRON
Assaying the svallibility of iron -
techniques. intereretations. and usefu-
lness of the data. 70
The distaff, item cent 000000 V. 14$
The 00000 ts debate: the added enrichm-
ent of bread and flour with Iran. 172
The heart of the latter - matter of
opinion. 233
Hemoglobin and falate levels of *regn-
ant teen-agora - rolatlionship to diet-
ary levels. 237
leproving nutrient content of feeds

I. 253
Iron absorption by adults fed mixtures
of rice. milk. and wheat flour. 261
Iron content of save Mexican-Alerican
foods - effect of cooking In iron,
glass. or aluelnue utensils. 262

KITCHENS

JOS TRAINING
Increasing @velem," productivity and
reducing turnover. $61
The "en 00000 nt of people in hotels.
restaurants, and clubs. 424
Profitable feed service management thru
geed supervision. $117

Profitable feed service ean 00000 nt thru
Job analysis. descriptions. and specif-
ications. 402
Elements of supervision. 963
Upgrade your man 00000 task allocation
system. 949
Effects of an experimental training
00000 am for feed service 00000 nnel.
1041
Elementary body mechanics (Film leopl.
10$2
Evaluating training expenditures. 1063

lonal are you? 1115
Hew to get OJT started on the right
feed. 1117'
A practical guide for SUPerelSory
nine and development. 1146
An old standby that still weeks. 1204
Planning training activity. 1213
The training of ancillary staff In
hospitals. 1242
A Systematic training and teachingTile *eels Odrogze. soy. 142

Conceptualizing the learning center.
105$
Learning resources: AV 31. library?
2245
wells units pros into service centers.

Iron deficiency in rural infants and
children. 263
Iron metabolise (Slides). 264
Iron, bleed. and nutrition. 266
Minerals and Deily structure. 30$
The need for Iron fortificatlan. 360

previa. 1253
Trining can be or 00000 Iona'. 126$
Training surveys surveyed. 1271
Community action for employment: wee-
war devolopeent. 20114

f the President. 2244224$ Nutrition notes: iron fortification of JUICESINSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA foods. 412 Convenience and the cost of potatoesGetting the cost for your sidle dollar. Of (iron) pets and "ens. 437 and orange Juice. 10
I. 1107 Round-table discussion. 479 Self-service Jule" dispensers evaluat-Getting tha east for Your media dollar. Utilization of Inorganic elements by ed: frozen juices most economical.2. 110$ young woolen ortln3 Iron -- fortified efficient. 1662Instructional television facilities. f . 576 JUNIOR COLLEGES1114

INTEGRATED CURRICULUM
Nutrition education guide. 153
Food and nutrition education in the
"riflery school. 1$7
A nutrition guid0000k for elementary
school teachers. 221
4 resource nandooek for teaching nutri-
tion in tno elementary school. 223
isle principles of nutrition. 233
Nutrition education and the related
Ian tttttt t *recesses. 306
Tn. Seel tliging. singing. action movie
about nutrition (Motion elcture). 467
The scheel lunch - a component of educ-
ational previews. 461
Innovative foOrOI:441S to nutritien
education and related elnagesent DroCe-
sees. 499
School lunen and the curriculuo. 591
A study 3f the el/cation", aspects of
the School Lunch 'regret in South Caro-
lina. 1166
A mee horizon: In school food
service IFilysttiel. 1173
Relating school lunch and classrool
teaching. 1225
The three l's hell make geed oiling
leoortant. 1263
Selection of 3oll:les for the level
lunch prior. In the oz31Ic scloels.
2011

INTERIOR OESIGN
The leztIcti way. 1595

sisolified systems aeerosch to cult'.
unit design. 1663
The turned 31 table tee. 1677
The 3C's of stmesonere. II. 161$
Toe 3C's of atessohorm 1. 1639
The youtn market oays to do Its tiling.
1691

INTERVIEW OESIGN
Some teeters for refusal to articieste
In nutrition survey. 495

INTERVIEWS
Sensory 233(1 taste. 4SO
Handcook of liot theraet. 531 --
You... 131$
Focus group Interview - Is likes
end dislikes for salad drossinos. cant-
ainers. 1450

IODINE
Nutritional iodine In processed fools.
1904

IOWA
4u11.1113n concocts held by seventh and
eight grade DU011: I in Iowa. 215
mutritianal statu: 3f 9-. 10- and 11-
year -old ozollc school children in
Iowa. Kansas. and Ohio. 4311

Increasing iron in Ytpe A lunch.
133$

IRON-DEFICIENCY ANEMIA
leen deficiency in rural Infants and
children. 263

Iron-deficiency 'noel" in infants and
erescniel children. 265
Minerals and body structure. 30$
Prevention of iten-deficiency envois in
infants and cnildren of preschool age.
55,

IRRADIATED FOODS
New feeds for a new d .

ISRAEL
Vitamin A and Iran in Infants' diets In
Israel. 57$

ITALY
LI 00000 and flavor devilment In some
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Rol at l'InShifi of a) t I Ludes to retention
of learning and ottitvd chime. two
years after food service training.
1122
ttntion of loarninc two years a
on xperioontal training Dro5rOO for
food service personnel. 1159

RISOFLAVIN
The vitaeins. 464
Thialiin and riboflavin In cooked and
hoZeno reheated turkey - tat vs. micr-
owave ovens. 521

and riboflavin retention In
mIcaoked variety neltS. 525

Iron absarlotion by adults fed mixtures
of rice. milk. and wheat flodr. 261
Quick and easy "Slice rice". 1497
Rica Ideas for school lunch. 1491
Frozen. precooked rice shapes Suitable
for 411 ark"ts. l462
Shaped rid" oroducts offr proof.' as
new 'finger food". 1932
Rico end everything nice. 2162

ROASTING
TIma-temperaturo and tima-woight lOsSee
In veal roasts' 526
Forced convaction roasting at 200 Jeer.
44 and 300 dogroos E. 14211
Roasting (Film Loop). 1501
Tho 10 Cooking. totaling and roconstltu-
tIng applications: Dart 4. 1546
Palatability of toot after ioa tempera-
ture routine and frozan stored.. 1905
A revolution In teat roasting. 19211

ROIIIIERV PREVENTION
Security Protection for toodservice.
950
Stick .40 up. 965

RODENT CONTROL
Control of rats and mice (Film loop).
170
Sanitation: Rodent and insect control
(Filo Loopi. 1770

ROLE PLATING
Simulation of interDersonal reistions.
1241

ROOT. TUSER AND 111.1111 VEGETAIILES
Potato's: Production. storing. process-
ing. 662
Ory onions. 666

RURAL AREAS
Men00.0t report of Lila President. 2254

RURAL POPULATION
Iron deficiency in rural Infants and
children. 263

RUSH HOUR SERVICE
Rush hour service (File Loo0. 1502

SAFETY
Communicating with the consumer: basic
feielfCh on nutrition and safety. 4

duality assuranceToday C to ttttt ow.
33
Fulfilling the scientific colimunity's
responsibility for nutrition and food

. 217
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SAFETY EDUCATION

Food for groups lf,younj children cared
for during the dl /. 54S
VutritIon: Sgt./eel eating fir a lead
Start. 551
Legal requi s for food safety.
696
Sounds from :aoltal Hill: more regulat-
ion. more restristions. 714
/hat is industry.: approach to quality
as.uranze? 744
Management "yeast. Type A linen. 469
the oast: four of work. 010
Stick 'em uo. 964
Instructor's outline for foundations of
sclool food sorvito. 1094
Cooking for fool tanagers -e laaoratory
text. 111)
Foal handling and food service exteina-
tions. 1149
Food service; tea:hers Oulde. 1174
Teachino successfully In industrial
education. 1240
Food service suoevisar-senool tunes
manager. 1274
Cooks: a suggested guide for a treinino
course. 129)
Quantity food aregaration: A suggested
guide. 1273
Tht Drafts:lanai :net. 1411
Quantity food oreoeration and service.
1425
Elements of food oroduction and 'eking.
1456
Instructor's guide for 'resenting 'qua-
Olint uSs and cart. 1633
Role of A unigae orlduct safety testing
organization. 1653
Accidents don't neap*/ 1Filostriol.
1694
The 'nary flame: a fire arotection
vossaut (Fliestrh/Peclr)l. 1695
Cleanliness and safely (Film loco).
1700
Cleanliness and safety (Film l000l.
1701
Cleanliness and storage (Film 10)0).
I7J2
rood allitiveS. 1711
Hoe to jat ready for your next a:cli-
ent. 1723
Keeping da.lr coy! (Film loop). 1730
Kitchen safety: .eventing burls (Film
LaaP). 1733
Kite -en safety: oteventing burns (mot-
ion Picture). 1/34
Kitchen safety: oreventing cuts and
strains (Film Loos). 1735
Xitchen safety: or wonting cuts and
strains (Motion picture). 1736
'itans/ safety: oreventing falls (Mot-
ion Picture). 1737
Kitenel safety: oreventing forts (Film
Loos). I733
Kitc.el safety: reventing machine
injuries (Film logo). 1739
Kitchen safety: rovantino macAlly
Injuries (lotion olcturel. 1740
Safety and sanitation. 1752
Safety and sanitation. 1754
An oun:e of DrAvAltlon Ifilmstriol.
1755
The rivet way IT, lift)
1762
Slaple trolling *Ian cuts accidents.
1776
Mork startstay :aft: an employee
safety "'siege (olles-trIO/Re:ord).
1748
A manufacturer looks at food safety.
1875
Evaluating the safety of food Cheelz-
sls. 1846

SAFETY EDUCATION
Eleeentery oody mecnanhs (File too)).
1082
Accidents don't harpoon (Filmstriol.
1694
dospital kitchen ;ataty (Film l000l.
1722
Kitchen safety: Preventing burls (Film
Load). 1733
kitchel safety: PrevAnting burls (mot-
ion ohturo). 1734
Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and
strains (Film Loy)). 1735
(itches safety: Poventino cuts and
strains 1.otion oicture). 1736
Kitchen safety: Preventing falls (Mot-
ion Picture). 1717
Kitchen safety: oreventing vocals,
injuries 1;111 Logo). 1739
Kitchen safety: Preventing maculae
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Injuries (Motion Picture). 1740
An ounce of prevention (Filmstrip).
1755
The right way (To lift) (Filmstrip).
1762
Safety In the kitchen (Iran rrrrr ncles).
1765

SALAD DRESSINGS
Focus group interview - Is likes
and dislikes for salad dressings. cont-
ainers. 1450

SALADS
Looking at nutrition 12 mayS. 571
Lettu:o--the salad staple. 641
Something soeclai at O.U. 956
Techniques In the rrrrr ration of fruits
and vegetables. 1140
Food training routines. 1142
Quantity cookery and food preparation.
1377
Quantity cooking. 1343
Quantity food ProosratIon: a course for
school food service. 1392
A Cool head far salads (Fil Loo).
leu9
Fresh vegetable csekery...Stecklios
"sPleadid fare". 1430
Hurray for the clockwork orange!. 1452
Understanding coaxing. 1459
Salads and vegetables. 1474
A Portfolio of kitchen fundamentals.
1448
Salad preparation (Film loop). 1503
Salads and dressings (ioansparenclos).
1504
Salad; are for eating. 1505
Advantages of Goo carotenel In coloring
non - standardized dressings and 00000 ds.
1790
Developing a oroduct to sake Salads
taste special. 1423
Vegeterien cookery 1. 2114
From the Mediterranean. salad nicolso.
2141
The professional chef's catering reci-
pes. 2147
Salad spectacular LemPting type A'S.
2164
Woman's Day encycloodia of cookery.
vol. 10. 2184
The lettuce 1 . 231

SALARIES
The manageeent of peole in hotels.
restaurants. and clubs. 474
Profitable food service management thru
Job eveluatiol. 904

SALMONELLOSIS
Communicating with the consumer: safety
of food SupPly. 7

'Sectorial contamination of food. 1616
Food-aorne Illness: cause and Prevent-
Ion (Slides). 1714
Salmolellosh. 1747
The Unwanted four: germs that cause
food oolsoning (Films -tri /Record).
1783

SANDWICH-MAKING
Fast sandwich making (Film Loop). 1421
Heroes C submarines - new life for
Jaded menus. 1443
How to mak. a better fish sandwich.
1349
modere sandwich methods (Filmstrip/hD-
nodiscs). 1466
Pinwheel sandwiches 'Film loco). 1445
Ribbel and checkerboard sandwiches
(Film loo). 1494
Au gratin sandwiches are Patron-Pleas-
eft. 2110

SANDWICHES
Fast sandwich making (File Loop). 1421
Finger food Industry -new life for jaded
menus. 1422
The hamburger sandwich (Film Leap).
1441
Heroes C SubelirineS - new life for
jaded menus. 1443
Modern sandwich methods (FilmstrIO/Pho-
nodisos). 1466
Sandwich Preaaration and presentation
(Film Loup). 1505
Au gratin sandwiches are atron-Pleas-
ors. 2110
Vegetarian cookery 2. 2116
areutos winning ways. 2151
Super sandwiches save the day. 2164
Woman's Day encycl000dla of cookery.
vol. 10. 2144

SANITATION
Inspection. labeling. and care of seat
and Poultry. 38
Staphylococcus food Poisoning. 309

261

Malnutrition and Intestinal "'resit's.
444
Food for groups of young children cared
fer during the day. 546
Nutrition: Setween eating for a Head
Start. 551
lee cream. 625
Food service manual for health care
Institutions. 757
Planning and operating a successful
food service operation. 666
Men 00000 nt manual. Tyea A lunch. 861
The basic four af'work. 670
The science of heusekeeping. 442
Watch specifications for contract clea-
ning. 995
School and Institutional lunchroom
marougoment. 996
A Preliminary Investigation of the
e ffectiveness of progr-amed instruction
in teaching sanitation to non-professi-
onal food service employees. 1044
Introduction to professional food serv-
ice. L053
Instructor's outline for foundations of
school food service. 1094
Food service orientation (Film loop).
1102
Cooking fer food managers -a laboratory
text. 1110
School food service management. short
course I. 1133
Food training routines. 1142
'Food handling and food service examina-
tions. 1144
An overview of school food service.
1146
Effect of an instructional program upon
complex cognitive behavior of food
service workers. 1227
The training of ancillary staff in
hospitals. 1242
Training the food service worker (Kit).
1272
Food service supervisor-school lunch
nnager. 1274
Commissaryman 3 C 2. 1276
Cooks: a suggested guide for a training
course. 1290
Kansas school lunch menu planning book.
1971-72. 1341
Food p len. 1342
The professional chef. 1411
Quantity food Preparation and service.
1425
Elements of food Production and baking.
1456
Standards. Orinciales. and techniques
In muantIty food production. 1454
A manual for emergency mass feeding
Indoors. 1474
A handbook on quantity food management.
1512
!task course in emergency mass feeding.
1524
Caring fer coolers. 1560
A directory of systems capability.
1561
Commercial gas fired Ind electrically
heated hot "tattoo' generating equipment.
1614
C lel powered food preparation
e muloment. 1615
Automatic ice making equipment. 1616'
Manual food and beverage dispensing
e muloment. 1617
Commercial bulk milk dispensing equipm-
ent and appurtenances. 1614
Vending machines for food and bevera-
ges. 1619
Pot. oan and utensil commercial spray
type washing machin'S. 1620
Detergent and chemical feeders he
commercial spray type dishwashing mach-
ines. 1621
Commercial cooking equipment exhaust
systems. 1622
Laminated Plastics for surfacing food
service equioment. 1623
Olnnerware. 1624
Air curtains for entranceways in food
estallsheents. 1625
Special eiuloeent and/or devices. 1626
Food service equiamont and eppurtenan-
ces. 1627
Dispensing freezers Including recomeen-
dations for install-ation. 1624
Commercial cooking and hoL food storage
mulament. 1629
Commercial spray-type dishwashing mach-
ines. 1630
Soda fountain and luncheonette squi01-



ants Ina
Food saris. refrigerators and food
sarisa stain& fraialrs. 1612
Instructor's guide for assenting aqui-
e vent as. and aro. 1643
how the trend is to wast comactars.
1645
A systvs approach to wwwwwww Wing oqu1-
3nt. 1613
* Sarcn and dstroym tactics wore.
*693
Cloun-J, scndulo. 1696
Cleaning and Sanitizing (Film 1.3p).
*699
Clanlinss and safely IFil 12opl.
1700
Clonlinoss and safaty (Film laoel.
1701
Cold food handling (Filo l000l. 1704
Control of ants. flies and mosquito's
(Film loop,. 1705
Control of rats all *IC§ (Film loop).
1706
Oisposaolos,And disoosaality. l/CIS

Flies. filth. and food (File 12101.
1709
Floor car. (File load). 1710
Food proaration (Motion picture).
1712
Food-oorn illness: onus. and -
Ion (Sildoa. 1714
The froolooders: loodsavic. post cont-
rol (Fliastriailgord). 1716
Food. hands. and aectria. 1717
Food sanitation. 1719
Hospital food sanitation. (Filo tonal.
1721
IdntificatiOn all control of rchas
IF11. loom). 17?4
It can naoan hors ifilestripl. 1726
It can naaen hors Imotion Picture).
1727
Food sanitation: Study :ours,. 172$
Atop clean. Stay roil (lotion actur).
*729
The kitchen (File loop). 1711
Quantity food sanitation. 1741
Sanitary tochiloJe; in food sorvico.
1742
Quantity foal Sanitation. 1743
Sectorial food ooisoning. 1744
Milk and Public naith (Motion Picto-
re). 1146
Samonalosis. 1747
Mr. Dish achin aoorata (Fill Loo2).
1749
Mr. DiSn swain. aaaaa tor (Film too')
(Spanish). 175)
Mr. Dish sachin narata (Motion Pict-
urol. 1751
Safety and sanitation. 1752
Scnol fool sorvi:s sanitation a 'manual
for Salopl fool saris. omploys.
1753
Safety and sanitation. 1754
An Outbreak of Staohylogoccus intoxica-
tion (Motion actor.). 1756
Plant aoaration: nod to squooza the
lost troy troll cocoa - :tors. 1757
A practical alga, on essantifi sanita-
tion concerts. 115$
Public hicith asaCts of aoultry Proce-
ssing (lotion olaturol. 1159
Sanitation for food sorvice works's.
1161
Safety Is Jo to you (Filmstrip). 1766
Sanitary storage and collection of
' Oust, lhation 21:euro). 1167
Sanitation cmocklists fa Ian aaaaa nt.
176$
Sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies). 1769
Sanitation: Rodent and Insect contra
(Film L.321. 177)
Sanitation: pules sake sons. (Fibs
Loop!. 1771
Snitation: fats ask. sons. (lotion
Pictura. 1772
Sanitation: Why all the fuss (File
Loop). 1713
Sanitation: MN, all the fuss (Motion
Picture). 1774
Sorvina food Chalon actura. 1775
SloplIfied food orsOaration systalS -
thoir (moist on your sanitation syst-
ems. 1777
Standards of cleanliness (Film loom).
177$
Sanitary food serrica. 1152
The Uneintid four: gory; that :sus.
food Poisoning (Files-trip/Rcal).
17$3

SUSJECT INDEX

Food-morns illnss. 1744
Washing up (Film loop). 17$5
Washing-up: Part 1 (Slides). 1716
Washing-us: Part 2 (Slides). 17.7
Food for Pore. around the wOrld. 20$0
A quid. for tannins food saris. In
child car. cantors. 2091
Care and handling of Prosrd frozen
foods in food sorvIco ostIblisheants.
232$
Food stores) gad. for schools and
Institutions. 2354

SATELLITE
Fees acrbllgy: Thaeratical basis
and Paiularizod otaial. 205
Anatosy if satellite SyStom: Wasiwat-
usa Lunch aaaaaaa . 13111

Convonionc. food systals: building food
systoas for tha tutu's.. 1403
Hot lunches an within mast roach.
144$
A notnIns lunch 'revel bacOmoS tually
seen' 'no - at decent cost. 1477
Setalitino 000000 tions fro.' Lerida.
1507
Th. school food saris. production
kitchen. 1509
rho Ilatimor school lunch story. 1975
SetllIting In the suburbs. 2051
School lunch In High Point: a community
Pride. 2055

SAUCES
Galluo Xemines the laud. soon.. $34
Factors affectino the ouelity of sauces
(gravies). 1420
The magic of saucer)'. 1460
US of lowfat deity spreold in medium
whits suee and olain white frosting.
15 30

Whit. sous. (Film loco). 1543
Custard sauces sad. with four typos of

Srt::17frt: Osf"Pi.saviirseto frozing. 1940
indonsian rack of imsb. 2146

SAUERKRAUT
Kraut's winning ways. 2151

SAUSAGE
A snsational souses) sYsti that se-
lls. 659
InStitutionel moat Outclass. Soocificat-
Ions for situate, products - -mar ass 800.
736

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION
Witch svocifications for contract cli-
ming. 995

SCHOOL RE/MAST
California states its position. 102
Th lunch bunch study. 131
School food sorvic sanagiont. 1131
School food Mole. managmont. 1132
School food sorylce managolont. short
course I. 1133
Menu planning. 1314
A mono planning gado for DroakfaSt at
school. 1365
Thar dally braid. 1944
A study of school foding Programs - 1.
Econoalc ligIbility and nutritional
flood -11. Effects on children with
diff-rent so/mails and nutritional
nds. 206$
Child nutrition Progress. 2090

SCHOOL REAKFAST PROGRAMS
Focus on nutrition...You can't teach a
hungry child. 2. 14A
A.D.A. supports school food sarisd in
tostipony bola. congressional committ-
ees. 670
H.R. 909 - a bill to xtnd and almond
certain 'revisions of the Child Nutrit-
ion Act and of the National School
Lunch Act. 722
H.R. 7934 - bill to oxtond and almond
the Cald Nutrition Act of 1966. 724
State dIrcters cost out school goals.
966
Morning sinus. 1347
what's for breakfast? 1369
Writing their own anus. 1370
Co-castnco: surplus cmsoditios and
cnvonionc foods. 1400
High protein food dvoload for school
children. 1$57
g rakfaSt delight. 1977

in schools rcolvs
rid. accoaans. 197$
D ies breakfast hola 1949
Focusing on foaling kids. 2003
If we had ham. ws could Mr, ham and
e ggs - if we lad MS. 2005
How to start a breakfast Dragon. 2010
in behalf of Oroakfast. 2014
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SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE

Jmz Pueblo discovers the cup-can.
2015
Tho lunch bunch study. 2019
Nutrition Is the school's business.
2035
Oran,. Juice studied. 2042
Thu status of school foodservica part
1. 2066
Food airy's. in the nation's schools:
preliminary report. 2044
Ratios and syrup. anyone!' 2097
10.000 ca.. to breakfast. 2106

SCHOOL CHILDREN (6-11 YEARSI
g ig ideas In nutrition docation. 93
Feeding children. 181
Nutrition cancoaS had by seventh and
eight grade auals 1 n Iowa. 23$
Nutrition of a group of school children
In Oao with isproval diets. 43$
Nutritional status of 9-. 10- and It-
year-old public school children in
lows. Kansas. and Onlo. 439
A report of Oklahoma food habits sur-
vey. 440
Protein requirements of proodoloScOnt
girls. 460
Puoots sal good nutrition. 464
Serum cholesterol fro* pro-adolSconco
through young adulthood. 490
Tachor. there's an eggplant in the
ci 513
Teaching nutrition in the olomontary
schools. 565
What school lunch is doing for undernu-
trition In Baltimor. 599
A study of the breakfast eating habits
of school ago girls and boys. grades
one through tray. of an Oklahoma
community with isolications for teach-
ing nutrition. 609
Youngsters' taste test picks favorites.
1006
Points for planning TyPi A lunches.
1355
Writing that own *onus. 1370
Doss breakfast hap? 19119
School lunch grows In Brooklyn. 2054
Summer food srvic In Cincinnati.
2071
10.000 came to breakfast. 2106
Put op, in your pIZZa. 2159
Tacos--tast treat for tots to tuns.
2170
Orschool. privity and intorodiste
teaching materials and toachor r 00000 n-
cOS. 2269

SCHOOL COMMUNITY RELATIONS
Focus on optimal dvelopmnt: Improving
child nutrition. 145
Nutrition ducation and the isolated
wan 00000 nt process's. 306
Nutrition education: Nutrition dilvory
systiS and the managmnt function.
372
innovative eeproachoS to nutrition
education and rlatl managaint proce-
sses. 499
Ovoloping community su000rt of nutrit-
ion education Programs. $01
How to push s good thing. $56
Reaching significant publics: Th Par-
ent and community invo. 130
qaching significant publics: (n sta
of the boy. 1971. 931
School food service panagmnt develop-
ment, program: Manual. advanced sours.
1001
Dayoledine a hospitality program In
high schools. 1063
Exploring local resources. 10{7
School food salsaso monagmnt. short
course 1. 1133
Tching successfully In Industrial
ducation. 1240
So much. for so man.. for so little.
1243
Community action: the nonprofessional
in the ducational system. 1211.
School food sorvico van 00000 nt dovalop-
lint program: Manual, intrsdiate
sours. 1313
How to start a breakfast Program. 2010

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE
'Talk-Ins"--Sumeary of *roue reports:
S olo of the schoafood saris in nutr-
ition ducatiiln. 46
ARA sells a reinbow, lunch. 47
AS80 resolution affirms dlication to
educational and food saris. needs of
students. 4$
Adventures in nutrition education rso-
Urco. no. 1 -- nutrition ducation
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SCHOOL nDO SERVICE

rrsource liter leis presentation with
emphasis given ta the role of the Sch-
ool Food Service. 52
American Soneot Foci Service Associat-
ion biuearint far school food service
Ind nutrition Idu:ation. 59
Nutrition: course for School food
service oersannel. 101
California states Its aosition. 102
Cultural food attterns and School Food
Service. 133
Materials and setnols in nutrition
educttion. 133
How s.o-to-late is your nutition knowle-
dge. 241
IS education eeetino trig nutrition
challenge of today---enat should be
done. 266
Nutrition educatiOn and the related
sanagesent processes. 306
Basic nutrition and semi planning. 370
Nutrition education: Nutrition delivery
systems Ind tn. stntgerient function.
372
Nutrition ay prectice. 364
Nutritional aspects of tagineered fools
and delivery systoss in scnool food
service. 420
Panel: Where do I begin and whet da I

de in nutrition du. 445
toles and challenges of school food
service in nutrition education. 4711

Innovative approaches to nutrition
education rid rented anagee nt °rocs-
sses. 499
Unified eepraches toward nutrition on
Educetian trirugn ;Chao' Food SChool and
Mole EConesics Education. 5611

Universal school food service and nutr-
ition education: i sysposium. 572
Nutrition educttlan In tne school food
service: chslielps. chtnge. and tomtit-
sent. 592
Whit toad aeons to children. 594
Yorktown students don't Julep far junk.
616
But what In tries, asong so many? An
ancient food far s modern need. 629
Fountain of life in hom (Motloa pict-
ffe) (Spanish). S37
Education in tne states: nationwide
developient since 1900. 645
The new girt In nutrition. 64b
Notebook on say: Ilorida's Questions on
soy. 647
A.O.A. supoorts sohaol food service In
testimony aefore :ongressionl cossitt-
ees. 670
Challenge ta the seminar. 676
1841 recJireeentS far lunon prograst
attar flexiallity. 697
Accounttbility '73. food service style.
751
An administrator's view of school food
service. 752
Are you a "arms' :aew? 759
New directions far action. 761
Data proceSsing proceduroS for cafte-
ria accounting. 7e6
wanAcesent *racsfures and records. 767
PerSonnel einsoes4It. 768
Work leprp lllll t. 769
weltralized fool service systems -4
review. 772
Children's Preceotion of food. 775
Coesunication and effecting chino,.
761
Contract fOodService--aroS and cons.
791
Convenience fool Systvs: preptcsaged
lunch :owes ta sclool. 792
Convenience food SyStess: raw -ta -ready
Scale. soy t3 sodernizstion. 193
Convenience food systevs: vote `yes* on
a convenience foals system? 714
Creativity In edu:stion and valsoement.
799
Exaanding the conventional school food
service Provos. 811
Esaeriencss in using salagesent serel-
ceS. 612
FF Service cowponies vie far snare of $
sliflon scnool lunch OraCradS. 316
Oefeloonent of evsluttlye Procedures
far assessilc aosrst-lalal-efficienCY
of school food sa,wIces. 347
Now aucn da they want? £50
fn. 11031. concpt---A systems aparoach
to school foOd service oroolews. 657
Ideas for Oroaotfic participatial. 858
Is school lunch 25 yearS behind? S66
Manages nt 'anus!. type A lumen. 869
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Let's tell It like It is!. 475
Management functions of school and non
school food services. 8111

Methods for analyzing operations In
scnool food service. SSA
The mouse and the astronaut. 1144

New cleyeloOmntS In school food serv-
ice. 907
A new era in school food service. 9011

Innovative ansgeeent for the exaanding
school food service prograe. 910
Optimizing our hulas" resources. 912
Organization and coordination of rSou-
roes. 913
Panel on charscteristics of centralized
food service systess. 917
The school administrator and the food
service Provos. 920
Planning short and long range obJecti-
ves far the future of the school food
services. 921
Purposeful chtnge In school food serv-
ice progress. 927
Quality control of food in the school
food service. 924
Review of mantgeient functianS. 936
School bOard source of foodservice
supoort. 943
School feeding programs AS an aseect of
the educations! institution -- Panel
discussion. 144
The school food service alainiStretor
and tie cesputer. 945
The school food service labor relations
picture. 946
School food service: new laws can help
You provide It. 947
School food service: twelve trends you
should track. 9411

School lunch proves Dec.'s's big factor
for frozen meet firm. 949
Selling students. 951
A survey instrument for the evaluation
of the conosic--efficiency of school
food services. 952
Small deY care ceaters loom is giant
market for frozen Prepared lunches.
954
Management function of a centralized
school food service SyStes. 959
New concepts In Ian 00000 nt. 960
Soy MIPS Skokie's budget. 9b1
Staffing the school food service. 9e5
School food service financial managem-
ent seminar ter uniform accounting.
9115

Princioles of Public accounting. 947
Utilizing outside contractors to expand
school food service °aerations. 991
Vending cafeteria leads ta suit by
service employees. 993
School and institutional lunchroom
management. 996
Who stys school lunch needs public
relations? 199
School food service management develoo-
ment program: nanuals advanced course.
1001
Wise up--go %adorncut out a 13 cute
and cut costs. 1002
Youth speaks: Student involvement In
school food service - Pens' discuss -
Ion. 1007
93a a day. 1010
School lunch worser other than director
or supervisor. 1025
And tnen there were 171. 1026
EffectS of an experimental training
progrtm for food service Personnel.
1041
CNI Joins In training Milwaukee Inte-
rns. 1042
College Joins school foodservice in
training workers. 1054
Dynamic "Think" sessions - Summary of
breinstorsing groups. 1073
Instructor's outline for foundations of
school food service. 1094
Foundition course. 1105
IntegretIng nutrition education into
the schOol curriculum. 1126
intern develops cook-helper test. 1130
School food Service sineflement. 1131
School food service sanagesent. 1132
School food service management. short
course 1. 1133
It can be done. 1136
A New horiZon: careers in school food
service (FlisstrIo). 1173
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